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ADVERTISEMENT.
The

present volume of St. Chrysostom on the Acts of the
Apostles has been delayed for some time by the difficulty of
fixing the Text.

is

Some

farther account of the grounds

on

has been done will be given in the Preface, which
reserved for the next volume. It may suffice for the present

which

this

Homilies appear to have been less carefully
than
usual, and published without a revision by
reported
The
the Author.
printed text was formed for the most part
to say, that these

(Erasmus's Latin Version entirely) from a manuscript, said to
be of the tenth century, in which these Homilies are given in
a very different form, evidently the woi'k of a later hand,

intended to

make them read more smoothly.

The

and

earlier

be such by internal evidence, and alone followed
in the Catena and all other ancient extracts and compilations,
text,

is

shewn

to

preserved in other

general disregarded

Translation
the Rev. J.

Rev.

J.

MSS. and

by former

appears to have been in

editors,

from

was originally made from

Walker, M.A.

its difficulty.

Savile's

Tlie

Text, by

of Braseuose College, and the

Sheppard, M.A. of Oriel College, Oxford. The
much indebted to the Rev. H. Browne, M.A.

Editors are

of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, who has restored
the Text and corrected the Translation accordingly, the
difference being frequently so great as to require a passage
He has likewise undertaken to
to be translated anew.

prepare the Greek Text for publication, and to supply
the prefatory matter.
Many passages will still be found
imperfect and unsatisfactory, but it has been thought better
to

leave

them evidently

so,

than

to

resort

to

uncertain

ABVERTISEMENT.

Vlll

A few conjectural emendations, however, have
conjectures.
been admitted into the Text, and many more suggested. It
is
hoped that the remainder of the work may be published
without

much

The

volume of the Homilies on

last

delay,

and that the Greek Text may follow it.
St. John maybe expected

end of the present year, and probably the
conclusion of the Homilies on St. Matthew.
also before the

C.

Oxford,
Feast of

St.

James, 1851.
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all things

the

dag on

ivhich,

persons this

author, that thcj'
book in existence ^
»

having given charge

chosen, by the

To many
its

1, 2.

have I made, O Thcophilus, concerning
which Jesus began both to do and to teach, until

The former

He had

i.

I.

ai'e

Holy

Book

Spirit,
is

so

taken up.

known, both

little

not even aware that there

For

this reason especially I

These Sermons were preached

at

Constantinople, in the second or third
year of S. Chrysostom's archiepisco"
I.o, by
pate: see Horn. xliv. p. 335.
the grace of God, we also have been
not
the
of
three
indeed
by
space
years,
night and day exhorting you, but often
every third, or at least every seventh,
It appears from
day doing this.*'
Hom. i. that the course began during
the weeks of Easter: at which season
the Book of Acts was by long established practice read in other Churches,

whom

to the Apostles,

He was

it

and

such a
have taken
is

(as at Antioch and in Africa) if not
at Constantinople. See S. Chrys. Horn,

" Cur in Pentecoste Acta
legantur,"
and S. August. Tr. in Joann. vi. 18.
S. Chrys. had made the same com*
*>

plaint

at

Antioch

in

the

Homilies

(A.D. 387.) "in Principium Actorum,
&c." t. iii. p. 54. " We are abrut to
set before you a strange and new dish
....strange, I say, and not strange,

Not strange
order

of

strange;

;

for

it

belongs to the
and yet
your

Holy Scripture

:

because peradventure

The

2

Acts,

how profitable.

my subject, that I may draw to it such as do
and
not
let such a treasure as this remain hidden
it,
out of sight.
For indeed it may profit us no less than even
the Gospels
so replete is it with Christian wisdom and
sound doctrine, especially in what is said concerning the
Holy Ghost. Then let us not hastily pass by it, but examine
it closely.
Thus, the predictions which in the Gospels

HoMiL.this narrative for
'-

— not know

;

Christ utters, here

we may

come

see these actually

to

pass

;

and note in the very facts the bright evidence of Truth
which shines in them, and the mighty change which is
taking place in the disciples

now

that the Spirit has

come

For example, they heard Christ say. Whoso
on
belicveth
Me, the uwrks that I do shall he do also, and
greater works than these shall lie do : and again, when He
Mat. 10, foretold to the disciples, that they should be brought before
John 14, upon them.

and kings, and in their synagogues they should scourge
them, and that they should suffer grievous things, and overcome all: and that the Gospel should be preached in all the
rulers

Id. 24,

world
said,

now all this, how it came to pass exactly as it was
may be seen in this Book, and more besides, which He
:

them while yet witli them. Here again you will see
the Apostles themselves, speeding their way as on wings
and those same men, once so timorous
over land and sea
told

;

and void of understanding, on the sudden become quite
other than they were; men despising wealth, and raised
above glory and passion and concupiscence, and in short all
such affections moreover, what unanimity there is among
them now no where any envying as there was before, nor
:

:

Johni3,
^^'

any of the old hankering after the preeminence, but all
virtue brought in them to its last finish, and shining through
all, with surpassing lustre, that charity, concerning which
the Lord had given so many charges, saying, In this shall

men know that ye are My disciples, if ye love one another.
And then, besides, there are doctrines to be found here,

all

ears are not accustomed to such a subCertainly, there aie many to
whom this Rook is not even known:

ject.

(^TToXKols
yvufi.ti.iv

^i^Xlov tovto oiiSe
eVri) and many again think
yoiiv Tt)

thus to
so plain, that they slight it
their knowledge, to some
their ignorance, is the cause of their

it

some men

:

We

neglect

who wrote

it,

subject: and
fj.oSerTjrat') to

are to enquire then

and when, and on what
it is ordered
(»/ei/ohe read at this festival.

why

For peradventure you do not hear this
Book read [at other times] from year's
end to year's end."

on Christ as
Apostles at first dwell chiefly

3

Man,

which we could not have known so surely as we now do, Acts
I 1 2<
if this Book had not existed, but the very crowning point of
'

our salvation would be hidden, alike

for practice

of

life

'

'

and

for doctrine.

The greater part, however, of this work is occupied with
the acts of Paul, who laboured more abuvdaiillij than they
all.
And the reason is, that the author of this Book, that is,
the blessed Luke, was his companion
qualities, sufficiently

especially

shewn

in

visible

Cot.

a man, whose high

:

many

^

other instances, are

in his firm adherence to his Teacher,

whom

he constantly followed. Thus at a time when all had forsaken him, one gone into Galatia, another into Dahnatia,
hear what he says of this disciple Only Luke is with me.
And giving the Corinthians a charge concerning him, he

2 Tim.
'

:

Whose praise is in the Gospel throughout all the 2 Cor.
Again, when he says, He was seen of Cephas, iqot.

says.

Churches.

then of the

tivelve,

received, he

means

and, according to the Gospel which ye
So that there
the Gospel of this Luke.

and
can be no mistake in attributing this work to him
when I say, to him, I mean, to Christ ^ And why then
did he not relate every thing, seeing he was with Paul to
We may answer, that what is here written, was
the end ?
sufficient for those who would attend, and that the sacred
writers ever addressed themselves to the matter of immediate
:

importance, whatever it might be at the time: itwasnoo>)ject
with them to be writers of books in fact, there are many things
:

which they have delivered by unwritten
while

all

tion, so is especially the

down

to the

by the

Book

that is contained in this

tradition.

Now

worthy of admira-

way the Apostles have of coming

wants of their hearers

Spirit Which has

is

a condescension suggested
it, that the subject on which

:

so ordered

is that which pertains to Christ as Man.
For so it is, that while they discoursed so much about Christ,
they have spoken but little concerning His Godhead it was
mostly of the Manhood that they discoursed, and of the
For the
Passion, and the Resurrection, and the Ascension.
it
should
that
was
in
first
instance
the
this,
thing required

they chiefly dwell

:

Hom.in Princip. Act.p.54."First
we must see who wrote the Book

let

whether a man, or God: and

it."

"=

if

niau,

us reject

upon earth

B 2

it;
:

for,

but

if

Call no ma?i master

God,

let

us receive

is, 5. i.

4

forbearinrj to speak

much of His Godhead,

He

aud ascended

HoMiL.be believed that

— As

was

risen,

into heaven.

then the point on which Christ Himself most insisted
was, to have it known that He was come from the Father,
so is it this writer's principal object to declare, that Christ

'

was risen from the dead, and was received up into Heaven,
and that He went to God, and came from God. For, if the
fact of His coming from God were not first believed, much
more, with the Resurrection and Ascension added thei'eto,
would the Jews have found the entire doctrine incredible.
Wherefore gently and by degrees he leads them on to
AetsiT, hi<»her truths.
Nay, at Athens Paul even calls Him Man
witliout
For if, when Christ Himself
saying more.
simply,
of
His
with
the
Father, they often attempted
spoke
equality
to stone Him, and called Him a blasphemer for this reason,
it was little to be
expected that they would receive this
doctrine from the fishermen, and that too, with the Cross
[>.]

coming before it.
But why speak of
often

John

16,

the Jews, seeing that even the disciples
more sublime doctrines were troubled

hearing the

upon
and offended

Therefore also He told them, I have many
unto
If
say
you, hut ye cannot bear them now.
those could not, who had been so long time with Him, and
had been admitted to so many secrets, and had seen so
?

things to

many wonders, how was

it

to be

expected that men, but

and

altars,
idols, and sacrifices,
aud cats, and crocodiles, (for such did the Gentiles worsliip,)
aud from the rest of their evil ways, should all at once
receive the more sublime matters of doctrine? And how in

newly dragged away from

particular should Jews, hearing as they did every day of
their lives, and having it ever sounded in their ears, Tlie
'Deat:6,

Lord thy God

Him is none other:
hanging nailed on the Cross, nay,
had themselves crucified and buried Him, and not seen
Him even risen when they were told that this same person
was God and equal uitli the Father, how should they, of all
Therefore it
men, be otherwise than shocked and revolted
is that gently and little by little they carry them on, with
who

also

is

one Lord, and beside

had seen

Him

:

.?

much
to

consideration and forbearance letting themselves down
low attainments, tliemselves the while enjoying in

llicir

more

plentiful

measure the grace of the

Spirit,

and doing

until the ResurrectAon is believed.

5

Christ's name than Christ Himself did, Acts
once
raise them up from their grovelline- „
may
Homil.
/
,-11
the saying, that Christ was 12, 3.
and
confirm
apprehensions,
raised from the dead.
For this, in fact, is just what this

greater works in

that they

at

'

'.,

•

1

•

1

Book is: a Demonstration of the ResuiTection'': this being
once believed, the rest would come in due course. The
subject then and entire scope of this Book, in the main, is
just what

I

have

And now

said.

let

us hear the Preface

itself

The former

trenliae have I

made,

that Jesus began both to do and
put him in mind of the Gospel ?

Thcophilus, 0/ all\A.
Why does he

to teach.

To

intimate

how

strictly

he may be depended upon. For at the outset of the former
work he says, It seemed good to me also, having had per/eel Luke

i,

tinderslanding of all things from the very JirsI, to icrile
unto thee in order.
Neither is he content with his own
testimony, but refers the whole matter to the Apostles,
saying. Even as they delivered them unto us, which from iM\e
the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word.
Having then accredited his account in the former instance,

he has no need
treatise,

to

put forth his credentials afresh

for this

seeing his disciple has been once for all satisfied,
the mention of that former work he has reminded

and bv
him of the strict reliance to be jilacod in him for the truth.
For if a person has shewn himself competent and trustworthy to write of things which he has heard, and moreover
has obtained our confidence, much more will he have a right
to our confidence w hen he has composed an account, not of
things which he has received from others, but of things
For thou didst receive what
which he has seen and heard.
relates to Christ;

much more

wilt

thou receive what concerns

the Apostles.

What

then, (it may be asked,) is it a question only of
with
which the Holy Spirit has nothing to do? Not
history,
it unto us, who from the beginit' those delivered
.so.
For,

ning were eyewitnesses and miuisters of the word; then,
what he says, is theirs. And why did be not say, 'As they who
^

tur,

Horn, cur
t.

stration

iii.

of

in Peiitec.

"

Acta legandemon-

The
89. E.
the Resurrection

p.

is,

the

Apostolic miracles: and of the ApoBook is the
miracles thin
school.'

stolic

\,

So

6

they rest their testimony on sight.

too,

HoMiL.were counted worthy of the Holy Spirit delivered them unto
zl
us;' but Those who were eyetvitnesses? Because, in matter
of belief, the very thing that gives one a right to be believed,
is

the having learned from eyewitnesses

And

foolish

to

appears
John],

record that this

Id. 3,11.

Acts
32

9,

is

same way

in the

to

Nicodemus, while he was dull

He

gave them leave to rest their testimony
particulars on the fact of their having seen them,

Accordingly,
15,

persons mere parade and pretension.
also speaks thus: / saw, and hare
the Son of Qod.
And Christ expresses

of apprehension, We speak that we do know, and testify
that we have seen; and no one receineth our witness.

in

John

whereas the other

John

therefore

Himself

:

many
when He

said. And do ye bear icHness concerning Me,
because ye have been with Me from the beginning. The
Apostles themselves also often speak in a similar manner;

are icitnesses, and the HoUj Spirit which God hath
given to those that obey Him; and on a subsequent occasion.

We

Acts 10, Peter, still giving

assurance of the Resurrection, said, Seeing

and drink with Him.

For they more readily
received the testimony of persons who had been His companions, because the notion of the Spirit was as yet very

we did

eat

much beyond

them.

Therefore John also at that time, in

his Gospel, speaking of the blood and watei', said, he himself
saw it, making the fact of his having seen it equivalent, for

them, to the highest testimony, although the witness of the
of sight, but not so
Spirit is more certain than the evidence

Now

with unbelievers.

that

Luke was a partaker of

the

abundantly clear, both from the miracles which even
take place ; and from the fact that in those times even

Spirit, is

now

ordinary persons were gifted with the Holy Ghost; and
from the testimony of Paul, in these words, Whose

2 Cor. 8, again
^^'

praise

is

in the Gospel; and from the appointment to which
for having said this, the x\postle adds, But

he was chosen

:

also appointed of the

grace which
[3.]

is

Churches

administered by

to travel

with ns with this

us.

Now mark how unassuming he is. He does not say.
The former Gospel which I preached, but. The former
treatise have I made; accounting the title of Gospel to be
too gi'eat for him although it is on the score of this that
Whose praise, he says, is in the
the Apostle dignifies him
;

:

How

But he himself modestly

Gospel.

fuive I made

and

Christ taught by deeds.

— O Theophilus, of

to teach

not simplj' of

:

says,

7

The former

all thai Jesus

all,

treatise Acts

began both

to

do

'

"

'

but from the beginning to

until the day, he sa3's, in tvhich He teas taken up.
And yet John says, that it was not possible to write all for
were theg written, I suppose, says be, that even the world JoHnii,
the end

;

:

How

itself could not contain the books written.

Of all? He does

the Evangelist here say,

then does

not say

'

all,'

'''

but

of all; as much as to say, 'in a summary way, and in the
gross;' and of all that is mainly and pressingly important.'
Then he tells us in what sense he says all, when he adds,
'

Which Jesus began

both to do

and

to

teach: meaning. His

miracles and teaching
and not only so, but implying that
His doing was also a teaching.
;

But now consider the benevolent and Apostolical
of the writer

:

feelings
that for the sake of a single individual he

took such pains as to write for him an entire Gospel.
ThalLuie
thou mightesl have, he says, (he certainty of those things,
In truth, he had heard
whereiti thou hast been instructed.
Christ say, // is not the will of
ones should perish.
And

little

book of it,

to

pause

for

rest.

why

that one of these

did he not

"M&t.\8,

make one

man

Theophilus, but has divided it
For clearness, and to give the brother a

send to one

into two subjects

My Father

i,

?

Besides, the

two treatises are distinct in

their subject-matter.

But consider how Christ accredited his words by His
deeds. Thus He saith, Learn of Me, for I am meek andlh.\i,
He taught men to be poor', and exhibited
lowly in heart.
this by His actions: For the Son of Man, He says, halhlb.nfio.
not where to lay His head.
Again, He charged men to love
their enemies
and He taught the same lesson on the Cross,
when He prayed for those who were crucifying Him. He
"

;

said,

If any

thy coat,

let

man

will sue thee at the law,

him have thy

cloke also

:

His garments, but even His blood.
others teach.
Wherefore Paul also

and take

now He

awayih.5,i0.

not only gave

In this way He bade
So as ye have us

said.

Philip.

3,17.

Ms. C.has

theTest,aKTiiti.ovas,u'ithoi/l possessions,

on the harmony of Christ's teaching
and actions, he says, riaAij/ oktt)-

which

fioavvtjv vaiSevoiy, Upa trws Sta

•

Thus

olKTlpfxoyas,

merciful;

is certainly the true reading,
in the Sermon de fiiturae Vita*

deliciis,

where Chrys. discourses largely

fpyutv

avTTiv

ftriS^lKi/UTai,

aAwwiKiS, k.t.\.

K4yo)y,

ruii'

At

8

Christ's

liii/h

charge

to the

Apostles.

HoMit.ybr an ensample. For nothing is more frigid than a teacher
who shews his philosophy only in words: this is to act the
Therefore the
part not of a teacher, but of a hypocrite.

—

'-

Apostles

first

taught by their conduct, and then by their

words

;
nay rather they had no need of words, when their
deeds spoke so loud. Nor is it wrong to speak of Christ's

as action, for in suffering all He performed that
great and wonderful act, by which He destroyed death, and
effected all else that He did for us.

Passion

Vniil the day in which

V. 2.

He was

taken up, after that He,

through the Holy Spirit, had given commandments unto the
After He had given comApostles whom He had chosen.
maudmenls through the Spirit ; i. e. they were spiritual

He

spake unto them, nothing human either this
meaning, or, that it was by the Spirit that He gave
them commandments. Do you observe in what low terms

words that

;

is the

Mat. 12,

lb. 28,

he still speaks of Christ, as in fact Christ had spoken of
Himself? But if I bij the Spirit of God cast out devils ; for
indeed the Holy Ghost wrought in that Temple. Well,
what did He command ? Go ye therefore, He says, make
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the Name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

A high encomium this for the Apostles to have such
a charge entrusted to them, I mean, the salvation of the
world words full of the Spirit
And this the writer hints at

you.

;

!

John
^^'

6,

!

in the expression, through the

Holy Ghost; (and, the words
which I spake unto you, saith the Lord, are Spirit;) thus
leading the hearer on to a desire of learning what the commands were, and establishing the authority of the Apostles,
seeing it is the words of the Spirit they are about to speak,
and the commandments of Christ. After He had given
commandments, he says, He was taken up. He does not
It
say, ascended ;' he still speaks as concerning a man.
'

appears then that

He

also taught the Disciples after

His

resurrection, but of this space of time no one has related to
us the whole in detail.
St. John indeed, as also does the

present writer, dwells at greater length on this subject than
the others; but none has clearly related
every thing, (for
they hastened to something else ;) however, we have learnt

Why He

appeared duriiuj forty days, and iwf

9

to all.

these things through the Apostles, for what they heard, that did
Haviug
they tell. To u/toin aluo He sheu-ed Hiiiisclf a/ice.
first

;

others',

,

he adds. To uliom

He shewed Himself in
circumstance.

He shened Himself alive.
Hu did in the

For

if

minor
Seest thou, how casually and unperceivetl he
the greater, surely

drops by the way the seeds of these great doctrines ^
He was not
lieintj seen of ffiem dnriiuj forty days.
the
Resurrection.
as
He
was
before
always with them now,
For the writer docs not say " forty days," but, duriny-forty

He came, and again disajipcared: by this leading
them on to higlier conceptions, and no longer permitting
them to stand affected towards Him in the same way as

days.

before, but taking ed'ectual measures to secure both these
objects, that the fact of His Resurrection should be believed,

and that

He

Himself should be ever

after

apprehended

to

be

At the same time, these were two opposite
greater than man.
to the belief in Mis Resurrection, much
for
in
order
things;
was to be done of a human character, and for the other
object, just

Nevertheless, both results have
filling time arrived.

the reverse.

been effected, each when the

But why did He appear not to all, but to the Apostles
Because to the many it would have seemed a mere
only ?
not the secret of
apparition, inasnmch as they understood
the mystery. For if the disciples themselves were at first incredulous and were troubled, and needed the evidence of actual
touch with the hand, and of His eating with them, how wouhl
For this
it have fared in all likelihood with the multitude ?
reason therefore by the miracles [wrought by the Apostles]
He renders the evidence of His Resurrection unequivocal,
this is what would
so that not only the men of those times
come of the ocular proof but also all men thereafter, should

—

—

be certain of the
also

'

i.

fact, that

He

e.

l)Ut

as

risen.

For

remains dead, how did

CEcumenius explains

in

t.

Tis vofiia^ krtpov Swdfiei tovto
yeyftrdai, lest any should suppose this
iiii

was

we argue with unbelievers.

again,

Iva

'

spoken of the Ascension, he adverts to the Resurrection
been told that He teas tahcn up, thercfortthou sliouldfst suppose lliui to have been tuki'n up by

for since thou hast
lest

Acts

this gioinid
did not rise

Upon
if

the

He

Apostles perform

liave been done by the power of
anotber, be adds, to shew that it was

to

His own

act,

To whom

also, 4rc.

[4.]

10

H^ork of the Apostles; proof of the Resurrection.

HoMiL. miracles in His
I

vgy^^

name

?

But they did

not, say you, perform
our religion' instituted? For
this certainly they will not controvert nor
impugn wliat we
see with our eyes: so that vvhen they
say that no miracles

miracles

?

How

then was

took place, they

inflict a worse stab^
upon themselves. For
would be the greatest of miracles, that without any
miracles, the whole world should have eagerly come to be

this

taken in the nets of twelve poor and illiterate men.
For
not by wealth of money, not by wisdom of words, not by

any thing else of this kind, did the fishermen prevail; so that
objectors must even against their will acknowledge that there
was in these men a Divine power, for no human strength
could ever possibly effect such great results.
For this He
then remained forty days on earth, furnishing in this length
of time the sure evidence of their
seeing Him in His own
proper Person, that they might not suppose that what they saw
was a phantom. And not content with this, He added also
v. 4.

the evidence of eating with them at their board: as to
signify
this, the writer adds, And being at table" with them, He

commanded.

And

circumstance the Apostles themselves
infallible token of the Resurrection ;
Acts 10, as where they say. Who did eat and drink uilh Him.
*'•
And what did He, when appearing unto them those forty
this

an

always put forth as

Why, He

days.'
V. 3.

T. *.

conversed with them, says the writer,

concernitig the

kingdom of God. For, since the disciples
both had been distressed and troubled at the things which
already had taken place, and were about to go forth to
encounter great difficulties. He recovered tliem by His discourses concerning the future. He commanded them that
they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the
promine of the Father. First, He led them out to Galilee,
afraid and trembling, in order that
they might listen to His

K
1

Tlipnreipovffi, Ms. C.and Cat. (see
6, 9. pierced tliemseloes through

Tim.

sorroifs,) and in this sense
Matt. 455 B. 463 A.
The
is
used as here, ibid. 831 C,
where several Mss. have iravTaxov h

trith

many

Horn,
word

'nK6.i'f)

in

kavTT)V

jrepiTTiipeij

lor

eauTij

The Catena here and below, had pr.
man. the other reading, avvavK^C^iifms,
but corrected in both places S. Chrys.
so takes the word, Horn, in Princip.
Act. §. 11. 767 E. in Joaun. 522 U.

CEcumen.

in

kowo}vSiv

ccAcSc,

explains it, TouTeVri
Kowutvwv rpaiT^^iiSj
Partaking o! the salt, partaking of
the table.'

'

Keptn'nrrei.
•
In the margin of
%wa\ti6iJ.(i'os
E. V. " Eating together with them."
.

1.

Why commanded

to

tarry at Jerusalem.

1 1

words in security. Afterwards, when they had heard, and Acts
had passed forty days with Him, He cotnmniided them
that they should not depart from Jerusalem.
Wherefore ?
Just as when soldiers are to charge a multitude, no one
'

'

thinks of letting them issue forth until they have armed
themselves, or as horses are not suffered to start from the
barriers until they have got their charioteer; so Christ

did not suffer these to appear in the field before the
descent of the Spirit, that they might not be in a condition
Nor
to be easily defeated and taken captive by the many.

was

this

the

only reason, but also

there

were

many

in

Jerusalem who should believe. And then again that it might
not be said, that leaving their own acquaintance, they had
to make a parade among strangers, therefore among
those very men who had put Christ lo death do they exhibit
the proofs of His llesurrection, among those who had cru-

gone

and buried Him, in the very town in which the inithereby stopping the
quitous deed had been perpetrated
mouths of all foreign objectors. For when those even who
had crucified Him appear as believers, clearly this proved
cified

;

both the fact of the crucifixion and the

inicjuity of the deed,

and afforded a mighty evidence of the llesurrection.

Fur-

How

shall it be
the Apostles should say.
thermore,
wicked
and
for
to
live
us
bloody men, they
among
possible
so many in number, we so few and contemptible, observe
lest

how He does away their fear and distress, by these words,
But wait for the promise of the Father, uhich ye hare heard i. 4.
of Me. You will say, When had they heard this ? When He
said. It is expedient for you that I go aiiay ; for if I go ?2o< Jobnie,
away, the Comforter nill not come unto you. And again, ^'j 4
/ mill pray the Father, and He shall send you another '*'
Comforter, that

He may

abide with you.

But why did the Holy Ghost come to tliem, not while
Christ was present, nor even immediately after His departure,
but, whereas Christ ascended on the fortieth day, the Spirit

[5-]

descended when the day of Pentecost, that is, the fiftieth. Acts
"
was fully come? And how was it, if the Spirit had not yet

He

2,

Receive ye the Holy Ghost ? In order John20,
'
to render them capable and meet for the reception of Him.
For if Daniel fainted at the sight of an Angel, much more Dan. 8,

come, that

said,

Whi/ the Spirit not given while

12

Cfirisi

was on

earth.

HoMiL. would these when about to receive so great a grace.
Either
tills then is to be said, or else that Christ
was
of
what
spoke

come already; as when He said. Tread ye
and
upon serpents
scorpions, and orer all the power of the
devil.
But why had the Holy Ghost not \'et come ? It
come, as

l.ukeio, to

was

fit

if

first be brought to have a longing
and so receive the grace. For this

that tliey should

desire for that event,

reason Christ Himself departed, and then the Spirit descended.
For had He Himself been there, they would not have expected
the Spirit so earnestly as they did.

did

He come

immediately

On

this

accouut neither

Ascension, but after

after Clirist's

It is the same with us also
for our
eight or nine days.
desires towards God are then most raised, when we stand in
:

Accordingly, John chose that time to send his disciples to Christ when they were likely to feel their need of
Besides, it was fit
Jesus, during his own imprisonment.
that our nature should be seen in heaven, and that the reconneed.

should be perfected, and then the Spirit should
iht;
For, if the Spirit
joy should be unalloyed.

ciliation

come, and

being already come, Christ had then departed, and the Spirit
remained ; the consolation would not have been so great as
it

was.

For

to part with

clung to Him, and could not bear
wherefore also to comfort them He said,

in fact they

Him

;

expedient for you that I go atvay. On this account
waits during those intermediate days, that they
first
might
despond for a while, and be made, as I said, to

Johnie, /< is

He

also

feel their

delight.

need of Him, and then reap a full and unalloyed
But if the Spirit were inferior to the Son, the con-

solation would not have been adequate

have

said, It is

expedient for you

?

;

and how could

greater matters of teaching were reserved for the
the disciples might not imagine Him inferior.

Consider also
in Jerusalem,

there.

For

how

necessary

He made

it

for

Spirit',

them

that

to abide

by promising that the Spirit should be granted
lest they should again flee away alter His

He keeps them
But having said, Wait for the promise of the
Father, which ye hare heard of Me, He then adds, For
John truly baptized with water, hut ye shall he baptized with
For now indeed He
the Holy Qhost not many days hence.
Ascension, by this expectation, as by a bond.

V. 4, 5.

He

For this reason the

to that spot.

Gospeh, Hiitory of Christ:

Acts, of the

Holy

13

Spirit.

gives them to see the difference there was betwixt Him niid Acts
John, plaiuly, and not as heretofore in obscure hints: for in'

fact

He

had spoken very obscurely, uhen

sliiiidi/ii/, lu;

that

than he: but now

is

least in the Icinydom

He

'

'

said, A^o/wi///- Mat.ii,

of heaven

is

greater

He

says plainly, JoA// baptized with renter,
but ye shall be baptised with the Holy Ghost.
And He no
the
but
adverts
to
the person,
uses
longer
merely
testimony,
of John, reminding the disciples of what lie had said, and
shews them that they are now become greater than John
:

He

Again,
seeing they too are to baptize with the Spirit.
did not say, I baptize you with the Holy Ghost, but.

Ye

For this was plain
shall be baptized: teaching us humility.
that
it was
from
of
the
Christ
John,
enough
testimony
Himself

Who

sliould baptize:

He

it

you with the Holy Ghost and with fire
made mention of John

is
;

that shall baptize
wlierefore also

He

'.

The

Gospels, then, are a history of wliat Christ did and
but
the Acts, of what that other Comforter said and
said;
did. Not but that the Spirit did many things in the Gospels
also; even as Christ here in the Acts

still

works

in

men

as

He

did in the Gospels: only then the Spirit wrought through
the Temple, now through the Apostles: then. He came into
the Virgin's

womb, and fashioned the Temple

;

now,

into

Apostolic souls: then, in the likeness of a dove; now, in
And wherefore ? Shewing there the
the likeness of fire.
gentleness of the Lord, but here His taking vengeance also,
He now puts them in mind of the judgment likewise. For,

when need was to forgive, need was there of much gentleness; but now we have obtained the gift, it is henceforth
judgment and examination.
But why does Christ say. Ye shall be baptized, when in
Because the
fact there was no water in the upper room ?
more essential part of Baptism is the Spirit, through Whom
indeed the water has its operation in the same manner our
Lord also is said to be anointed, not that He liad ever been
anointed with oil, but because He had received the Spirit.
Besides, we do in fact find them receiving a baptism with
water [and a baptism with the Spirit], and tliese at different
a lime for

;

'

The

So Mss. C. F. D. and the Catena.
''
of him
others have fiivov avrov,

(John) alone," not of

his testimony.

i-nie 3,

1

4

Apostles were baptized with water by John.

HoMiL. moments.

In our case both take place under one act, but
For in the beginning they were

then they were divided.
baptized by John
that baptism,

;

much

and publicans went

since, if harlots

rather would they

who

to

thereafter were to

be baptized by the Holy Ghost. Then, that the Apostles
might not say, that they were always having it held out to
JohnU.them in promises, (for indeed Christ had already discoursed

much
'

6«p-

TnT^6ffTaTOf.

them concerning the

Spirit, that they should not
be an impersonal Energy or Operation',) that
^^^y iiiigli' not ^^y tl"s, then. He adds, not many days
hence.
And He did not explain when, that they might
watch
but, that it would soon take place, He told
always
to

imagine

It to

:

them, that they might not faint; yet the exact time He
refrained from adding, that they might always be vigilant.
Nor does He assure them by this alone I mean, by the
;

shortness of the time, but withal by saying, The promise
which ye have heard of Me. For this is not, saith He, the

only time I have told you, but already I have promised what
I shall certainly perform.
What wonder then that He does
not signify the day of the final consummation, when this

day which was so near

He

did not choose to reveal

.?

And

with good reason; to the end they may be ever wakeful, and
in a state of expectation and earnest heed.

For it cannot, it cannot be, that a man should enjoy the
benefit of grace except he watch.
Seest thou not what
2 Kings Elias saith to his disciple? If thou see me when I am taken
X
.'
2 10
Christ also
up, this that thou askest shall be done for thee.
[6.]

'

was ever wont

to

Believest thou

For

say unto those that came unto Him,
if we be not
appropriated and made
over to the thing given , neither do v\ e gi'eatly feel the
benefit.
So it was also in the case of Paul grace did not
?

;

come

to

him immediately, but

three days intervened, during
purified the while, and prepared by

which he was blind;
fear.
For as those who dye the purple
other ingredients the cloth that
the bloom may not be fleeting
^

'Eav -yap

(licti
I

/iri

oiKfmBa>fi.iv irpbs

t)>

Erasm. Nisi rei datee adfuerimus.
Oi
aKovpylda ^dirrovTts

SiS6fi(mv.

tV

is
'

;

'Iva fi^

first

season with

to receive the
dye, that
so in this instance God

i^LTri\ovyei'i]Tai rhUvBos. Comp.
iv. vol. i.
p. 289. Stallb.

Plat. Republ.
Ovkovv otcrda,
eireiSoc

7)r 5' eyii,

^ovAnSurn

^dtfiai

Sri oi

epm

/Sai/jeij,

uirr'

ehcu

Why
first

Baptism

is

not deferred

till

Pentecost.

1

5

takes order that the soul shall be thoroughly in earnest,

His grace.
On this account also,
neither did He immediately send the Spirit, but on the
Now if any one ask, why we also do not
fiftieth day.

and then pours

forth

baptize at that season of Pentecost? we may answer, that
""
but tlie mind becomes
grace is the same now as then
;

more elevated now, by being prepared through

fasting.

And

the season too of Pentecost furnishes a not unlikely reason.
What may that be? Our fathers held Baptism to be just
the proper curb upon evil concupiscence, and a powerftil
lesson for teaching to be sober-minded even in a time of
delights.

As if then we were banquetting with Christ Himself, and
partaking of His table, let us do nothing at random, but let
us pass our time in fastings, and prayers, and much sobriety
For

of mind.

a

if

man who

is

destined to enter

upon some

temporal government, prepares himself all his life long, and
that he may obtain some dignity, lays out his money,

spends his time, and submits
shall

we

who draw near

deserve,

to

endless troubles

to the

kingdom

;

what

of heaven

and both shew no eanicstness
before we have received, and after having received are
with

such

negligence,

Nay, this is the very reason why we are
negligent
having received, that we did not watch
before we had received.
Therefore many, after they have
received, immediately have returned to their former vomit,
and have become more wicked, and drawn upon themselves a
more severe punishment when having been delivered from
again negligent

?

after

;

their former sins, herein they have more grievously provoked the Judge, that having been delivered from so great

aXoipya,

-irpwrov fitv

ToaovTOiv xp^M*^^^*'

iK\4yovi-at 4k
Ti}v ru>v

i^'"*' (pvfftv

KevKiHv, iTreira npoirapairmvdi^ova-i ovk
oKiyTj TTapa(TKivT] QipamvffavTes Httws

Sf^erai
St)

'6Ti

iid\t(TTaT}>

&yOo5, Kol ovTw

pinTov<ri.

" The

question, fully expressed, is,
we baptize, not at Pentecost,
but on Easter Eve'?' And the answer
'
Because the lenten fast forms a
is,
meet preparation for the reception of

'Why

do

And moreover, there is a
Baptism.
reason which weighed with our fatheis,

respect of this season of the fifty
days, the time of the Church's great
festivity. The Baptism newly received
would restrain the neophytes from
giving loose to carnal lusts; having
prepared them to keep the feast with
a holy and awful gladness.' It should
be borne in mind, that these Homilies
were commenced during the Oei-TriKoirTi),
i. e. the
period of fifty days between
Easter and Pentecost: at which season
the Book of A cts was usually read in
the Churches.
in

Acts
'

16

Silts after

heinous.

Baptism doubly

HoMii.a disease, still they did not learn sobnet_y, but that has happened unto iheni, which Christ threatened to the paralytic
'

John

—
5,

man, saying, Befiold thou art made whole: sin no more,
lest a If orse thing come unto thee
and which He also
:

Mat. 1-2, predicted of the

Jews, that the last stale shall he irorse
than the first. For if, saith He, shewing that by their ingratitude they should bring u]ion them the worst of evils,
John]5, ty / had not come, and spoken unto them, they had not
had sin ; so that the guilt of sins committed after these

doubled and quadrupled, in that, after the honour
us, we shew ourselves ungrateful and wicked.
And the Laver of Baptism helps not a whit to procure for us
a milder ])unishmcnt.
And consider: a man has gotten
benefits

is

put upon

grievous sins by committing murder or adultery, or some
these were remitted through Baptism.
other crime
For
:

no

which does not yield and give
Grace is Divine. A man has
place
committed
and
murder
the former adultery
again
adultery
is indeed done
the
murder
away,
forgiven, and not brought
to
his
the
Eom.
for
up again
charge,
gifts and calling of God
^^'
are uithout repentance
but for those committed after
Baptism he suffers a punishment as great as he would if
both the former sins were brought up again, and many
worse than those.
For the guilt is no longer simply equal,
but doubled and tripled.
Look in proof that the penalty
Heb.io, of these sins is greater, hear what St. Paul says: He that
28. 29
despised Moses'' laic died without mercy, under two or three
there

is

no

to

sin,

imjjiety,

this gift;

for the

;

•

;

:

.

witnesses: of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall
he be thought worthy, irho hath trodden under foot the Son
of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant an

unholy thing, and hath done despite rinio the Spirit of
grace ?

Perhaps we have now deterred many from receiving
Not however with this intention have we so
baptism.
spoken, but on purpose that having received it, they may continue in temperance and much moderation.
But I am afraid,'
'

says one.

thou wouldest have received

If thou wert afraid,

and guarded it. 'Nay,' saith he, 'but
why I do not receive it, that I am

—

thou not afraid

to

depart thus

?

'God

this is the

very reason

frightened.'
is

And

art

merciful,' saith he.

But.

Baptism

is
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nut therefore to be deferred.

He

merciful and ready to
is the thing
in
earnest
wh;'ve
lobe
But
thou,
required,
help.
dost not allege this mercifulness ; thou ihinkest of this only

Receive bapti>;m then, because

where thou hast a mind

to

do

Acts

is

And

so.

'

'

yet that was the

time to resort to God's mercy, and we shall then be surest of
For he that has cast the
obtaining it, when we do our part.

whole matter upon God, and, after his ba]ilism, sins, as being
man it is likely he may, and I'cpcuts, shall obtain mercy
whereas he that prevaricates with God's mercy, and departs
;

this life with

no portion in that grace, shall have

without a word to be said

for

his

But how

'

him.

punishment

if

he depart,'

having had the grace vouchsafed to him ?'
say you,
He will depart empty again of all good works". Kor it is
'

after

it is in my opinion impossible, that the
imjiossible, yes,
who upon sucli hopes dallied wilh baptism should

man
have

and good. And why dost thou harand
fear,
presume upon the uncertain chance of the
this fear into labour and earnestness,
not
convert
future? Why
be
shalt
and thou
great and admirable r Which is best, to
?
fear or to labour
Suppose some one to have placed thee,
having nothing to do, in a tottering house, saying, Look for the
effected ought generous

bour such

decaying roof

perhaps not

;

to fall

but

if

upon thy head:

for

thou hadst rather

it

and inhabit the more secure apartment
have

perhaps it will fall,
should not, then work

:

fear, or this

labour with confidence

house, ever threatening to
though it bo, ensures safely.

Now God

accompanied with

Why

!

For the uncertain future

the same wav.

forbid

that

it

fall

;

wouldest thou

wliicli

rather chosen, that idle condition

then, act
is

like a

now

in

decayed

but this work, laborious

should happen

to

us

to

fall

However, even
merciful, and has given

into so great straits as to sin after Baptism.
if

ought such shduld happen,
°

T( o?v Sc KaTaJiw8€is ipriciv aireXeufferai iraAiv Keviis KaropBaiixdray,
Cod. C. and so A, but with a.we\ev<rri.
In the later recension this sentence is
omitted, and instead of it, we have,

T( Se TavTa Kara
'

irpo/SiiAAi?

;

ttjs

aeavrov (TmTTjpfos

But why dost thou put

God

is

Horn, in Matt. 229 D.)
KaTa^mdiU, sc. t^s
to
wliich
ajr€'A.8i) ;
Chrys.

eay rh Kol ri;
says: ti oOv
p^apiris

&»>

answers:

'A7re\€i}tr€Tai TraKiv xevhs
He will depart as
KaTopBaiidraiD :
empty of fjood worts as he was before

his

baptism

:

adding,

For

it

is,

I

forth such pretences against thin/ own
salvation?' Chrys. had just said, a?re\-

think, utterly impossible that such an
one
he should live ever so long

eiiv &iJLOipos Trjs x^P''^"^

after baptism] would
his own salvation,

The

i.iTmpaiT-i)Tov

objector (with
the usual prevaricating formula, ti oiu
'41ft

r^v

Tiixupicv.

[though

have wrought out

[7.]
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Many
many ways

just as those

delay

it

until their last

moments:

But
of obtaiuing remission even after this.
sin after Baptism are punished for this

who

reason more severely than the Catechumens, so again, those
who know that there are medicines in repentance, and yet
will not make use of them, will undergo a more grievous

For by how much the mercy of God is
much does the punishment increase, if we do
O man ?
by that mercy. What sayest thou,

chastisement.
enlarged, by so

not duly profit
When thou wast

of such grievous evils, and given over,
and wast exalted to the highsuddenly thou becamest a friend,
labours of thine own, but by the gift of God:
not
est
full

honour,
by
thou didst again return to thy former misconduct; and though
thou didst deserve to be sorely punished, nevertheless, God
did not turn away, but gave unnumbered opportunities of salbecome a friend: yet for all
vation, whereby thou mayest yet
thou hast not the will to labour. What forgiveness canst
this,

thou deserve henceforth ? Will not the Gentiles with good
reason deride thee as a worthless drone? For if there be power
in that doctrine of
say they, what means this multitude
yours,
of uninitiated persons? If the mysteries be excellent and
desirable, let

none receive baptism

at his

last gasp.

For

time for giving of mysteries, but for making
for mysteries is in health of mind and
time
the
of wills;
soul.
of
soundness
For, if a man would not prefer to make
and if he does so make it, he gives
a
condition
his will in such
reason
for
a handle
subsequent litigation, (and this is the
"
in
words
these
senses,
Alive,
testators ]Memise
my

that

is

not

th.e

;

why

and

:

in health, I

make

this disposal of

for a

person who

my

property

:")

how

no longer master of

be possible
for
go through the right course of preparation
the
this
of
in
afhiirs
the
life,
the sacred mysteries" ? For if
laws of the world would not permit a man who was not
sound in mind to make a will, although it be in his

should

it

is

his senses to

perfectly

he would lay down the law; how, when thou
art receiving instruction concerning the kingdom of heaven,
and the unspeakable riches of that world, shall it be possible
art
for thee to learn all clearly, when very likely too thou

own

"

affairs that

Mera

71K1),

i.

e.

:

aKpi/Sems ixyaTaywyeiffSai
the ica-rvxV'^ fiv<!T!i.yathe curse of instruction hy

to

alluding

which the catechumens were prepared
See the Catechetical
Baptism.
Discourses of S. Cyril ot Jerusalem.

for

(herein going against the intention of

Baptism

beside thyself through the violence of thy malady

?

:
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And when

wilt thou say those words'' to Christ, in the act of being buried
with Him when at the point to depart hence? For indeed both

Acts

5-^—
4.

by worlds and by words must we shew our good will towards
Him. Now « hat thon art doing is all one, as if a man should
want to be enlisted as a soldier, when the war is just about to
break up or to strip for the contest in the arena, just when the
;

For thou hast thine
spectators have risen from their seats.
not
thou
shouldest
that
arms given thee,
straightway depart
hence, but that being equipped therewith, thou mayest raise
a trophy over the enemy. Let no one think that it is out of
season to discourse on this subject, because it is not Lent
now-.

Nay,

this

that vexes me, that ye look to a set
Whereas that Eunuch, barbarian as Acts

is

it

time in such matters.

be was and on a journey, yea on tlie very highway, yet did"''
not seek for a set lime; no, nor the Gaoler, though lie «as ib.
in the midst of a set of prisoners, and the teacher he saw-'*-

man scourged and

before him was a

he was

still

to

have

in his custody.

in chains,

if

thou

still

whom

many

questionest that Christ

is

are putting

God, stand

away from the Church be not here, even as a heaver of the
Divine Word, and as one of the catechumens 1: but if tliou
:

and knowest clearly this truth, why delay ?
For fear, say you, lest I
and hesitate
back
shrink
why
should sin. But dost tliou not fear what is worse, to depart
art sure of this,

.?

next world widi such a heavy burden ? For it is not
equally excusable, not to have gotten a grace set before you,
and to have failed in attempting to live uprightly. If thou
for the

be called to account,
P TcL

fi-ijfiara

Ben. seems

ixuva:

to interpret)

i.

Why
e.

come

didst thou not

not (as

" Buried with

such delay:
Christ in

'

we

for it?

are " buried with

rise aftain

the person to be baptized; but the
" I renounce thee, O Satan,
words,
and all thv an(;els, and all thy service,

ritual burial to the literal.'

and all thy pomp: and I
Christ."
with Thee,
Serm. ad pop. Antioch.
"
The words, buried with
to

shew more

enlist

myself

S. Chrysost.

xxi.

p.'

Him,"

244.
serve

what

His death," that we may
to newness of life, not that

Christ ;'' as if tliis were part of tlie
form of words put into the mouth of

we

should pass at once from the spi-

1 The catechumens were allowed to
be present at the first part of the
service (Missa catechumenorum); and

after the Sermon, before
the proper Prayers of the Church, or
Firielium.
Missa

were dismissed

clearly the absurdity of

C 2

le,

But here, not being

inmates of a gaol, nor out on a journey,
off their baptism even to their last breath.

Now

and

8,

[8.]

and converting
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into funereal sadness

HoMiL. wilt tliou answer

?
In tlie other case thou mayest allege the
burden of thy passions, and the difficulty of a virtuous life
but nothing of the kind heve.
For here is grace, freely
But
thon
fearest
lest thou sbouldest sin ?
conveying liberty.
:

Lei

this

be thy language after Baptism and then entertain
hold fast the liberty thou hast received
:

this fear, in order to

;

not now, to prevent thy receiving such a gift. Whereas now
thou art wary before baptism, and negligent after it. But

thou

waiting for Lent

art

any advantage?
c'j.

2,41.

and eh.
JO-

Nay,

it

:

and why

.?

Has

that season

was not at the Passover that the

Apostles received' the grace, but at another season; and
then three thousand, (Luke says,) and five thousand were
Let us then not wait for
ba]nized and again Cornelius.
:

by hesitating and putting off we depart
of so great gifts.
What do you supdestitute
and
empty,
1
that
when
hear
is
iuy
anguish
an}' person has been
pose
a set time, lest

taken away unbaptized, while I reflect upon the intolerable
Again,
punishments of that life, the inexorable doom
!

how

am

behold others drawing near to their
last gasp, and not brought to their right mind even then.
Hence too it is that scenes take place quite unworthy of
For whereas there ought to be joy, and dancing,
this gift.
and exultation, and wearing of garlands, when another is
I

grieved to

christened

;

the wife of the sick

man has no

sooner heard

that the physician has ordered this, than she is overcome
with grief, as if it were some dive calamity ; she sets up

the greatest lamentation, and nothing is heard all over
the house but crying and wailing, just as it is when condemned criminals are led away to their doom. The sick

man

again

is

then more sorely grieved; and

he recovers

if

vexed as if some great harm' had
For since he had not been prepared
been done to him.
for a virtuous life, he has no heart for the conflicts which
Do you
are to foilow, and shrinks at the thought of them.
what
what
the
devil
devices
what
shame,
see
contrives,
from his

ridicule

?

illness, is

Let us

as

rid ourselves of this disgrace

;

let

us live

He

as Christ
gave us Baptism, not that we
enjoined.
and
but
that we should shew the
should receive
depart,
after
life.
can one say to him who is
our
How
fruits of it in
lias

KaTrj|i<i6j)iTai' tijs x'^P"''")

'''*

above,

p. 1",

note m. ti ovv

i.v KaTaJiaifle/s;

that which ought to he a joyful solemnity.

departing and broken down, Bear

heard that the fruit of the Spirit

fruit

?

21

Hast thou not Acts

How

„
joy, peace?
comes it llien that the very contrary lakes place here? For 22.
the wife stands there mourning, when she ought to rejoice ;
is love,

the children weeping, when they ought to be glad together;
the sick man himself lies there in darkness, and surrounded

by noise and tumult, when he ouglit to be keeping high
festival; full of exceeding despondency at the thought of
leaving his children orphans, his wife a widow, his house
desolate. Is this a state in which to draw near unto mysteries?
answer me is this a stale in which to approach the sacred
table"? Arc such scenes to be tolerated? Should the Emperor send letters and release the prisoners in the gaols,
there is joy and gladness: God sends down the Holy Ghost
from Heaven to remit not arrears of money, but a whole
mass of sins, and do ye ail bewail and lament
Why, how
Not to mention that sometimes
grossly unsuitable is this
it is upon the dead that the water has been poured, and holy
However, not we are to
mysteries flung upon the ground.
blame for this, but men who are so perverse. I exhort you
then to leave all, and turn and draw near to Baptism witii all
;

.''

!

having given proof of great earnestness at this
we may obtain confidence for that which is to
whereunlo ihat we may attain, may it be granted unto

alacrity, that

present lime,

come
us

;

all

Whom
•

by the grace and mei'cy of our Lord Jesus Christ,
be glory and power for ever and ever. Amen.

The Holy Communion, administered immediately

after

Baptism.

to

"
".

HOMILY

Acts

When

i.

II.

6.

they therefore tvere come together, they asked of Him,
Thou at this time restore again the

saying, Lord, wilt
kingdom to Israel?

When
Him

ihe disciples intend to ask any thing, they approach
togellier, that by dint of numbers they may abash Him

into compliance.
They well knew that in what
Mat. 24, previously, Of that day knoweth no man. He
^^'

He had

said

had merely

declined telling them: therefore they again draw near, and
pnt the question. They would not have put it had they been
For having heard that they
truly satisfied with that answer.
they, as being now
Also they were quite
ready for freedom: for they had no mind to address themselves to danger; what the}' wished was to breathe freely

were about

to receive the

Holy Ghost,

worthy of instruction, desired to learn.

again

;

for

they were no light matters that had happened to

them, but the utmost peril had impended over them. And
without saying any thing to Him of the Holy Ghost, the3''put
question: Lord, uilt Thoa at this time restore the
kingdom to Israel? They did not ask, when.? but whether

this

So eager were they for that day. Indeed, to
me it appears that they had not any clear notion of the nature
of that kingdom for the Spirit had not yet instructed them.
at this time.

;

they do not say. When shall these things be? but they
approach Him with greater honour, saying. Wilt Thou at
this time restore again the kingdom, as being now already

And

fallen.

For there they were

still

affected towards sensible

Christ declines to specify

tlie

limes

and

seasons,

23

were not yet become better than those Acts
'—^
here they have henceforth high
then
Since
their
minds
are
Christ.
conceptions concerning
For
elevated, He aUo speaks to them in a higlier strain.
objects, seeing ihey

who were

them

before

—

:

He

no longer tells them, Of tliat day not even the Son o/'Mark
knoweth ; but He says. It is not for you to know '/'^ActsT
times or the seasons which the Father hath put in His own "•
power. Ye ask things greater tlian your capacity, He would
And yet even now they learned things that were much
say.

Man

greater than this.
the case, look how

And

that

you may see that

this is strictly

Wliat,
things I shall enumerate.
greater than their having learned what

many

I pray you, was
they did learn? Thus, they learned that there is a Son of Jol}n s,
*
God, and that God has a Son equal with Himself in dignity;
they learned that there will be a resurrection ; that when iMat.i7,

He sat on the right hand of God and what isLuke22
more stupendous, that Flesh is seated in heaven, and*'-*adored by Angels, and that He will come again: they learned \n^ id.
what is to take place in the judgment: learned that they ?''"'*''
shall then sit and judge the twelve tribes of Israel; learned Luke2i,
that the Jews would be cast out, and in their stead
the^j^j. jg
Gentiles should come in.
For, tell me, which is greater? 28.
He

ascended

;

still

to learn that a person will reign, or to learn the time when? 24.
Paul learned things ichich it is not lawful for a tnan to 2 Cot.

utter; things that were before the world was made, he'^''*'
learned them all.
Which is the more difficult, the beginning
or the end

?

Clearly to learn the beginning.

This,

Moses

learned, and the time when, and how long ago: and he
enumerates the years. And' the wise Solomon saith, I will
make mention of things from the beginning of the ivorld.
And that the time is at hand, they do know as Paul saith, Phil. 4,
These things
Tlie Lord is at hand, he careful for nothing.
and
knew
He
mentions
not
[then],
many signs. Matt.
they
yet
He
has
Not
as
But,
just said,
many days hence, wishing*^
them to be vigilant, and did not openly declare the precise
:

'

moment,

so is

it

here also.

However,

it

is

not about the

general Consummation that they now ask Him, but. Wilt
Thou at this time, say they, restore the kingdom to Israel?
"

Cod. C. omits this sentence here,
it below,
(p. 24.) where it

and inserts

evidently out of place. The passage
referred to seems to le Ecclus. 51, 8.
is

'

24

not because hidden from

HoMtL. Aim! not even this did

^

tlieii-

them

into

They

also asked

deliverance was near, and, on the contrary, cast
tlie midst of
perils, so likewise on this occasion,

more mildly.

but

selves to

For, that they

may not imagine them-

be wronged, and these things

He

hear what
1,

reveal to them.

[about the end of the world] before: and as on that
occasion He answered by leading them away from thinking
this

that

Acts

He

Him,

He

says;

which they rejoiced

:

for

to

be mere pretences,

immediately gives them that at
adds But ye shall receive

He

:

poicer, after that the Hohj Ghost is come upon you ; and ye
shall he witnesses unto
hoik in Jerusalem, and in all

Me

and

Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the
earth.
Then, that they may make no more enquiries,
Thus, just as on the
straightway He was received up.
former occasion He had darkened their minds by awe, and
by saying, I know not; here also He does so by being taken
For great was their eagerness on the subject, and they
up.
would not have desisted and yet it was very necessary that

Jinlcen,

in

;

they should not learn this. For tell me % which do the
Gentiles most disbelieve.? that there will be a consummation
of the world, or that

God

become man, and issued from

is

'

the Virgin r
But I am ashamed of dwelling on this point,
as if it were about some difficult matter.
Then again, that
the disciples might not say,
dost thou leave the matter

Why

in

suspense

own power.
John

6,

?

He

adds,

Which

the Father hath

put

in

His

He

And

declared the Father's power and
yet
His to be one: as in the saying, For as the Father raiseth

dead and quicl.cneth them, eren so the Son quickwill.
If where need is to work, Thou actest
with the same ]3ower as the Father; where it behoves to

up

the

enetli

whom He

Yet
know, dost Thou not know with the same power
certainly to raise up the dead is much greater than to learn
the day. If the greater be with power, much more the other.
But just as when we see a child crying, and pertinaciously
wishing to get something from us that is not expedient for
.?

[2.]

''

The connexion must be

was not that
knowledge was too high

e. g.

It

this
for

supplied
point of

them

:

would

For

;

(or,

as has been shewn, they knew already,
or were soon to know, things much

higher than this, and which their hearers

tell

find

much harder

me, &c,

to

believe,

Here C. has the sentence; " Also
the wise Solomon saith, &c." p. 23.
note a.
"

but because the knowledge ivas nut

we hide

liiin,

the thing, and

25

good for them.

shew him our cm|)ty hands, Acts

"

and say, See, uo have it not:" the like has Christ here
done with the Apostles. But as the child, even when we shew"

him [our

-^-—

hands], persists with his crying, conscious

euiiJty

he has been deceived, and then we leave him, and depart,
"
Such au one calls me:" and we give hiin something
saying,
else instead, in order to divert him from his desire, telling

him

it is

a

much

finer thing than the other,

manner

in like

away;
have something, and
occasion

first

He

Clirist acted.

He

said

The

He had

frightened them.

it

and then hasten

disciples asked to

And on

not.

the

Then

again they asked
not; and He did not

now: He said He had it
them
now, but after having shewn* [the empty
frighten
done
has
He
this, and gives them a plausible reason':
hands],
Which the Father, He says, hath put in His oion power.

to

have

What?

it

Thou

not

know

the things of the Father!

Thou

knowest Him, and not what belongs to Him And yet Thou
hast said. None knoueth the Father but the Son,- and, r/if Lukeio,
and i Cor.
Spirit searchelh all things, yea, the deep things of God;
!

^o.

But they feared to ask Him again, 2underHim
hear
lest they should
say, Are ye also without
*^*'-i*'
before.
than
more
feared
Him
now
much
standing f For they

Thou

not

know

this!

But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you. As in the former instance He had not
answered their question, (for it is the part of a teacher to
teach not what the disciple chooses, but what is expedient
^

Kal Sernvwraii'
text has yUT).
'AAAa jHETo Tb

JtiiHv,

C. the

mo-

dem
'

Kol

SeiKvvfTwi'

Sti^ai, (as above,
so. -yv^vas ras

TjfJiSiv,

sc. (po/Sti.
Xeipas,) rovTO TreTroiTjicei',
The Mss. except C and A, and tlie

See the two Treatises of S.
Augustine, De Meni/acio, ('Lib. of
Fathers,' Seventeen S/ioyt Treatises
Cliurch.

of S

The stricter
Aug.)
however is maintained by

who

in

his

shorter

doctrine
S.

iVIonastic

Basil,

Kule

peremptorily condemns all oiKovojiia,
'""' pious fraud {officiusum mendaciiim)
gives no sense.
'
these of every description, on the ground
Chrys. therefore explains
Lord (polemically that all fal--ebood is from Satan, John
of our
sayii:gs
made no
;
i. e.
5, 44. and that our Lord has
against the Ariaus) as oiKora/xfo
distinction between one sort of lying and
the thing said is not objectively true,
of
but the morality of all actions depends another. Again, the monk Johannes
'
All falsehood is
on the subjective condition of the Lycopolis in Egypt
twv foreign from Christ and Christian men,
irpoalpea-is, or purpose, (irapa riiv
be it in a small or in a great matter:
yPMueVoii' TTooaipeffiy 7iV6Tai cjiaiXoi' ?)
a good end be served by
KaKhv, de Sacerdot. i.8.) so that where jea, though
to be allowed, for the
it, it is never
this is right and good, a deception is
19
This lax view of the morality Saviour hath declared, that all lying
lawful.
from the Wicked One." Pallad. Hist.
of Truth was .very ceneral in the Greeic
xiii.
Odo.
t.
p.
Church: not so in the early Latin Lausiac. Pibl. Patr.

Edd.

Iiave S before TrfiroiTjKev,

which

:

26
HoMiL.for

^—

Tlie

Apostles reassured by the Ascension.

leani

liiiu to

;)

so in this,

He

tells tlieiu

belbrehaud, for

what they ought to know, that they may not be
But to inspire
In truth, they were yet weak.

this reason,

troubled.

them with confidence. He

raised

up

their souls,

Since He
grievous.
shortly, therefore in this

cealed what was

was about

and conto leave

discourse He says
nothing painful. But how ? He extols as great the things
which would be painful all but saying, " Fear not :" for ye
shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come

them very

:

upon you : and ye shall be witnesses unto 3Ie both in Jeruand in all Jiidcea, and in Samaria. For since
Mat. 10, He had said, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and
5
into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not, what there
salem,

He

left

of the
fearful
f. 9.

unsaid, He here adds. And to the uttermost part
earth ; and having spoken this, which was more
than all the rest, then that they may not again

And having this said,
question Him, He held His peace.
while they beheld. He was taken up ; and a clottd received
Him out of their sight. Seest thou that they did preach
and fulfil the Gospel ? For great was the gift He had
bestowed on them.
In the very place, He says, where
are
that
in Jerusalem, there preach ye
afraid,
is,
ye
and
afterwards
unto
the uttermost part of the earth.
first,
what He had said. While they
was
taken up.
Not ichile they beheld did He
beheld, He
rise from the dead, but while they beheld. He was taken up.
Inasmuch, however, as the sight of their eyes even here was
not all-sufficient for in the Resurrection they saw the end,
but not the beginning, and in the Ascension they saw the
because in the former it had
beginning, but not the end
been superfluous to have seen the beginning, the Lord 'Himself Who spake these things being present, and the sepulchre

Then

for

assurance of

;

:

but in the latter, they
shewing clearly that He is not there
needed to be informed of the sequel by word of others
inasmuch then as their eyes do not suffice to shew them
the height above, nor to inform them whether He is
;

:

actually gone up into heaven, or only seemingly into heaven,
see then what follows.
That it was Jesus Himself they

knew from
(for

the fact that

He had

had they seen only from

been conversing with them,

a distance, they could not have

The Cloud betokens His Godhead.
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recognised Him by sight*;) but that He is taken up into Acts
Heaven the Angels themselves inform them. Observe how -^ '—^

—

it is ordered, that not all is done by the Spirit, but the eyes
But why did a cloud receive Him ?
also do their part.

This too was a sure sign that
fire,

He

Heaven. Not
chariot, but a cloud

went up

as in the case of Elijah, nor fiery

to

Him ;

which was a symbol of Heaven, as the
Prophet says"; Jl'ho makelh the clouds His chariot; it is
Therefore he says,
of the Father Himself that this is said.
received

Ps. 104,

"

on a cloud ;" in the symbol, he would say, of the Divine
power, for no other Power is seen to appear on a cloud.
For hear again what another Prophet says: The Lord sHlethU.l9,\.
upon a light cloud. For' it was while they were listening [3
j

with great attention to what He was saying, and this in
answer to a very interesting question, and «ilh their minds

aroused and quite awake, that this thing took place.
Also on the mount [Sinai] the cloud was because of Him :
since Moses also entered into the darkness, but llie cloud
there was not because of Moses.
And He did not merely
fully

" I
go," lest they should again grieve, but He said, Johnie,
^'
" I send the
Spirit ;" and that He was going away into
say,

heaven they saw with their eyes. O what a sight they were
granted! And while tliey looked sledfaslly, it is said, v.10.11.
toward heaven, as He went up, behold, tivo men stood by
in ivhite apparel ; which also said, Ye men of Galilee,
stand
uhy
ye gazimj up into heaven ? This same Jesus, ivhich
is taken itp/rom you into heaven
thej* used the expression

them

—

"This" demonstratively, saying, this Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall thus demonstratively, "in
this way"
come, in like manner as ye have seen Him going
into heaven.
Again, the outward appearance is cheering:

—

—

B
Tl6ffiaBev yap oiiK ivTiv lS6vTas
yvuvai: i. e. had they but seen the
Ascension from a distance, and not
been conversing with the Lord at the
moment of His Assumption. Cod. E.
transposes the clause to the end of the
sentence; meaning that they could not
by mere sight have been cognisant of

the fact of His ascension into lieavcn.
Ps. 104, A. b TiBfU vfipii
" Who maketh on a cloud
ffaiTivauTov:
''

tV M-

His stepping," or, " going."
At tirst sight it looks as
'

if

thi.s

sentence were out of place here. But
the connexion may he thus explained:
this circumstance, of the cloud, is not
and the
idle, but very significant ;

minds of the disciples were alive to
its import, as bctokeniiiy His GodJiccul.
True, might it not also be said
of Moses on the mount Sinai, that a
cloud received him out of their sight f
For " Moses entered into the d-arkBut the cloud
ness," Excd. xx. 21.
there was because of Him, "where
Gorf u'as," not because of Moses.

As God, He

28

ascends: as

Man,

is

taken up.

HoMiL. [in white apparel.^ They wero Angels, in the iorm of men.
Hi_. And they say, Ye men of Galilee: they sliewed themselves to

—

be trnsted by the disciples, by saying. Ye men of Galilee. Vox
told of
this was the meaning
else, what needed they to be
their country, who knew it well enough ? By their appearance also they attracted their regard, and shewed that they
were from heaven. But wherefore does not Christ Himself
He had
tell them these things, instead of the Angels.?
:

John

6,

"^^

beforehand told them

all

[What

things;

if ye shall see

l/ie

Son of Man] fjoint/ up tvlieie He ivas before?
"
Moreover the Angels did not say, whom you have seen
ascension is the word,
taken up," but, (joing into heaven
:

not assumption

^^'

4,

" taken
the
up'," belongs to

lalcen up
say. He which is
shall
be
"shall
thus
but,
shall
sent,"
come, not,
from you
descended.
that
He
also
is
same
/he
that
come. He
ascended,

For the same reason they

flesl).

Eph.

;

the expression

So again the expression, a chad received Him: for He HimOf the expressions, some are
self mounted upon the cloud.
of
the disciples, some agreeable
to the conceptions

adapted
with the Divine Majesty.

as they behold, their conhas given them no slight hint of

Now,

He
ceptions are elevated
the nature of His second coming.
:

For

this.

Shall thus come,

which thing they desired to hear;
come again to judgment ihus upon a

means, with the body;

and, that He shall
cloud. And, behold, two

men

stood by them.

Why

is it

said,

Because they had fashioned themselves completely as
Which
such, that the beholders might not be overpowered.
also said: their words moreover were calculated for soothing:
Why stand ye yaziny up into heaven ? Tiiey would not let
them any longer wait there for Him. Here again, these tell
and leave the less unsaid. That He will
what is

men

?

greater,

"
thus come, they say, and that
ye must look for Him from
For the rest, they called them ofi' from that
heaven."
that they might not, because they
spectacle to their saying,
see
not
covdd
Him, imagine that He was not ascended, but
J

i.

e.

the Angels

had before used

the phrase of assiniiplion : but this
does not express the whole matter:
therefore, to shew that it is the act of

His own Divine power, they now say,
it thiit
goiny, and afterwards express
He will come, not that He will be

He ascended, as He descended,
by His own' Divine power. So again
sent.

A cloud
He was

received Him:"
as
not
passive:^
God He stepped upon the cloud: ejre'jSTj,
alluding to "the exjiression in the Psalm

it

is

but

said,
this

in

above cited,

Ti9elj

nV

iirl^ainv.
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Angels, witnesses of the Ascension.

even while they arc couvevsiiig, would be present ere they Acts
."
were aware. For if they said on a foruier occasion, U'/iil/icr John
',./
,

•'

(,oest

Wilt

much more would they have

?

Id,

.

.

Thou

said

it

now''.

36.

Thou

Israel ?

Passion

at this time, say they, restore the kingdom to RecaThey so well knew His mildness, that after Hisjjon.

also they ask

And

Him, Wilt thou restore?

yet

He

had before said to them. Ye shall hear of ivars and
rumours of wars, but the end is not yet, nor shall Jerusalem
be taken. But now they ask Him about the kingdom, not
about the end.

And

besides,

length with them after the
llien this question,

be

in

He

does not speak

Resurrection.

at great

They address

as thinking that they themselves

high honour,

if this

should

come

would

But He,

to pass.

as touching this restoration, that it was not to be, He
did not openly declare ; for what needed they to learn this.?
lience they do not again ask. What is the sign of Thy coming,
(for

and of the end

nj the world? for they arc afraid to say that:
but, Mill TItou restore the kingdom to Israel? for they thought

was such a kingdom,) but He, I say, both in parables
shewn that tlie time was not near, and here where they
asked, and He answered thereto, Ye shall receire power, says
He, when the Holg Ghost is come upon you. Is come upon
you, not, is sent, [to shew the Spirit's coequal Majesty. How
there

liad

then darest thou,

O

opponent of the

Spirit, to call

Him

a

And ye shall be witnesses to Me. He hinted
creature'?]
had spoken these things"'.']
at the Ascension. [And u-hen

He

Which they had heard before, and He now reminds them of.
[He was taken «/;.] Already it has been shewn, that He
went up into heaven. [And a cloud etc.] Clouds and dark.

.

ness are

under His

declared by
the

Lord

ol

tlie

feet,

saith

expression.

heaven,

means.

it

''
All the Editions anil the Latin Versions connect with (his the following

"Much more would they
have said now, Dost Thou at this time
But
restore the kingdom to Israel f"
sentence;

evident, that at this point begins
the recapitulation, or renewed exIt is in fact a peculiarity of
position.
these Discourses, that Chrys. having
gone through the exposition of the
it

is

text,

ofttn,

as here,

goes

over the

•

the Scripture

And a eloud

received

For as a king

•

•

for this is

:

is

Him

:

shewn by

same ground ajjain, usually with
some such formula as, ''But let us
look through what has been said from
the beginning.''
'
This sentence if from the later
recension.
"'
The text of these Homilies is often
greatly confused by the omission, especially in the recapitulations, of the

words on whiih Chrys.
iiig.

is

comment-

Ps.i8,9.

97 2
'
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Angels ever attendant on the Acts of Christ.

HoMTL. the royal chariot, so was the royal chariot sent for

— [Behold,

two men

Him.

That they may vent no sorro\yful
exclainations, and that it might not be with them as it was
2 Kings with
Elisha, who, when his master was taken up, rent his
2 12
mantle. And what say they ? Tliis Jesus, which is taken
lip from you into heaven, shall thus come.
And, Behold,
Mat.is, two men stood by them.
With good reason: for in the
mouth of two witnesses shall every word be established:
Deut.
''' ^'
and these utter the same things. And it is said, that they
were in white apparel. In the same manner as they had
already seen an Angel at the sepulchre, who had even told
them their own thoughts so here also an Angel is the
preacher of His Ascension although indeed the Prophets
had frequently foretold it, as well as the Resurrection".
[4.]
Every where it is Angels as at the Nativity, /or that
which
is conceived in her, sailh one, is
by the Holy Ghost:
^^^^•^'
Lute 1, and again to
Fear
And at the Resurnot, Mary.
Mary,
^

etc.]

'

;

;

:

He

id.24 6.

rection

Mat.28,

Come, and

id.

may

25,

^^'

:

is

not here

see!

And

;

He

at the

is risen,

and goeth

Second Coming.

not be utterly in amaze, therefore it
They recover their breath a

thus come.

He

shall

come

approachable

them

He

!

is

before you.

For that they
added, Shall
if indeed

little;

again, if also thus come, and not
that expression also, that it

And

be unis

from

taken up, is not idly added ".
And of the
Resun-ection indeed Christ Himself bears witness; (because
is

of all things this is, next to the
Nativity, nay even above the
His raising Himself to life
Nativity, the most wonderful
again :) for. Destroy, He says, this Temple, and in three
:

John

2,

days /p ivill raise it vp. Shall thus come, say they. If
any therefore desires to see Christ; if any grieves that he
has not seen Him having this heard, let him shew forth
an admirable life, and certainly he shall see Him, and shall
:

not be disappointed.

For Christ

" Here Erasmus has
followed another reading (of E.), the very reverse
in sense:
"And if indeed the Prophets did not fr.retell this, he not

astonished, for

it

was superfluous

to

say any thing individually about this,
be ng necessarily involved in the idta
of the resurrection,
(t^ avaaTaa-n ffvv-

"

will

come

with greater

In the later recension

it is added:
declaratory of His love towards
and
of
their
them,
election, and that
He will not leave those who3i He has

"but

is

chosen."
P

John

2,

Chrys. adding
phasis.

19.

iya iyipa airbv,
the pronoun for em-

ManicJieans denij both the Resurrection and a Creation, 3 1

though thus, in this manner, with a body and mnch Acts
wondrous will it be, to see Ilim descending from -^
But for what He will come, they do not add.
heaven.
This is a confirmation of the
[Shall thus come, etc.]
for
if
He
was
taken up with a body, nnicli
Resurrection
risen
must
He
have
rather
Where are
again with a body.
glory,

;

——

niore

:

'-

;

those

who

the

Resurrection

Who

?

Are they Gentiles, or Christians?

I pray?

But no,

disbelieve

I

know

well

:

they are Gentiles,

for I

who

are

they,

am

ignorant.
also disbelieve

For the two denials go together: the
denial that God creates any thing from nothing, and the
But then,
denial that He raises up what has been buried.
being ashamed to be thought such as know not the power <yMat.22,
the work of Creation.

Qod, that we may not impute this to them, they allege We
do not say it with this meaning, but because there is no
need of the body. Truly it ma}' be seasonably said, The
yool will speak foolishness. Are you not ashamed not to
If He creates
grant, that God can create from nothing?

"

:

l3.'32,

from matter already existing, wherein does He differ from
men ? But whence, you demand, arc evils ? Though you
should not know whence, ought you for that to introduce

knowledge of evils ?
Hereupon two
For if you do not grant, that from things
which are not, God made the things which are, much more
and then, again,
shall you be ignorant whence are evils
the
another
that
EviP is un-iTJ)!/
introduce
evil,
you
affirming
created.
Consider now what a thing it is, when you wish to""'"'"''
find the source of evils, to be both ignorant of it, and to add
another to it. Search afler the origin of evils, and do not
And how do I blaspheme ? says he.
blaspheme God.
another

evil

in

the

absurdities follow.

:

When

you make out

that evils have a

power equal to God's;
observe
what
Paul says; For the Bom.
For,
invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are
clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made.

a power uncreated.

'

But the

devil would have both to be of matter, that there
be
may
nothing left from which we may come to the knowof
God. For tell me, whether is harder: to'' take
ledge
1

The

scripts,

test in both classes of

and

formation.

in

the

manu-

Edd., needs

The argument

is,

If

re-

good

and
both

evil he, as

the IManieheans say,
then evil must
if, as they affirm,

self-subsistent,
subsist for ever. For

i,

and blasphemously make Evil coeternal with God.

32

HoMii.that which

'—

is by nature evil, (if indeed there be ouRht such;
speak upon your principles, since there is uo such
thing as evil by natme,) and make it either good, or even
coefficient of good? or, to make of nothing?
Whether is

for I

speak of quality;) to induce the non-existent
or
to take the existing quality, and change it into
quality
its contrary ? where there is no house, to make the house ;
easier,

(I

;

where

or

it is

utterly destroyed, to

[5.]

make

it

identically exist

again?
Why,
impossible, so is that: to make a
into
its
Tell me, whether is harder; to
thing
opposite.
make a perfume, or to make filth have the effect of perfume?
as this

is

Say, whether of these is easier; (since we subject God to
our reasonings nay, not we, but ye;) to form eyes, or to make
a blind man to see, continuing blind, and yet more sharp;

sighted than one who does see?
sight, and deafness into hearing ?

make blindness

to

into

To me the other seems
do you gram God that which is harder,

easier.

Say then,
and not grant the easier? But souls also they affirm to be
of His substance. Do you see what a number of impieties
and absurdities are here
In the first place, wishing to
shew that evils are from God, they bring in another thing
more impious than this, that they are equal with Him in
!

and God prior

majesty',

in

existence

none of them,

lo

assigning this great prerogative even to them

In the next

!

place, ihey affirm evil to be indestructible: for if that

which

unereatc d can be destroyed, ye see the blasphemy
So
tliat it comes lo this, either' that
of
is
God, if
nothing
is

!

not these

;

or that these are

before spuken

against

prepare
God

of,

cannot

neither can

cVL-ate

He

out

of

nothing,

change a thing
less, for

into
thi.s

opposite;
harder than that. In E. ^the text
of the Edd ) the reading is, -rh ^.iffn
KUKhv KaKhv TTOiTjiroi {(X ye ri eVriis

Ka0' iixas

yap

\4yu,-

(piaa yhp ovhev

miTiaoi Ka^uv KaKov ewepyhv) ?)
ouK uvTav: which as usual in
this Ms. is an attempt to e.xplain the
meaning, but is not what the content
requires: in C. A. (the original text,)
6(TTI

rb

f'l

ri,

^iaei

Kae' ifias

Thirdly, what

!

I

have

point (hey defeat themselves, and
themselves fresh indignation.
Fourthly,

nay, much

its

God

in this

KaKhv -nm^aai (el ye ri iarr
yap heyw <pv<rei 70/1 ovhev

KaKhv Ka\ xaXov

((nnroiiiffai KaKMH ^

rh [ovk. A.]

cnivepy)i!i)

tt

Read, rh

rfiirei

e|

ovk ovtwv.

icaKhv {et ye rl iari-

„„e' i^^^ y^p Xfya- ^vafi
yap
4„ri KaKhv) iroi^<rai ^ imXhu

naAov (rwepyiv.
r
i^^^^ hviyKn ^

ouUp
?)

xaX

ToC 0eoD
Qehv elvai.
so it seems the passace should be
read, for which the Mss. have ^ el nh
raira, and then in the older text, ^
,((,!
eebe ehai, for which the modern
recension, D. E. F. and F.dd. have f)
ercui

el ^5,

-radra-

For

„(,!

Qe),^

^^j,

fi^ai.

^

fx-niev

/ml
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Their pernicious absurdities exposed.
matter to

unordered

affirm

they

possess

such inherent' Acts

is the cause of the goodness
Fifthly, that evil
power.
j-^^^
of God, and that without this the Good had not been good. 5e«iTj)Ta
of attaining unto the
Sixthly, they bar against us the ways
God down into
of
God.
bring
they
Seventhly,
knowledge
be of the
our
soul
if
For
and
logs.
men,

yea plants

substance of God, but the process of its transmigration into
new bodies brings it at last into cucumbers, and melons,
and onions, why tlien the substance of God will pass into

cucumbers

And

!

if

we

say, that the

Holy Ghost fashioned

Temple [of our Lord's Body] in the Virgin, they laugh
us to scorn: and if, that He dwelt in that spiritual Temjile,
to
again they laugh while they themselves are not ashamed

the

;

down God's substance

bring

"

have

it,

onion"!

The

Why

dost thou shrink from the notion of God's

and

is

body?
much more

'

It is

fx^nvawixaToicns of the parthe Divine Substauce, the
human soul viz. the more polluted
soul transmigrates into other min, and

aflirmed
ticle
of

:i

;

animals, ( Archelai et Manet. Disput.
§. ix. Ilouth, Rell. Saec. iv. IGl.) but
in the last stage of the process of its
purgation, into vegetable substances
less attached to the earth by toots,
such as gourds, &c. in which the
Divine particle is self-conscious and
intelligent, (see the follo«-ing liote,)
whereas in animal substances it is
In this sense it is said
brutified.

above,

T]

K. T. A.

tK$atpft els aiKvovs

ixiTiv(T.

What

they

denied was,

an

ivffwfjiaToiats &tov by Incarnation.
*
'AAA* oiiK alcTXP^v-^ Ttws ydpj OTrep

(om. A.) hv
ffhf

uPTws

eis

rijjt.iis

alcTxp'^^.

yevrirai-

rit

Edd. dAA'

8e

ouk

irws; (JTrep 70^1 &i/ els i]/J.as
yeprjTai uvTU3S alffxp^v. Erasmus:
non hoc turpe est ? Quomodo non
allTXp^'^',

An

quod, si nobis conturpe futurum sit ?
Ben. Quandoquidem si in nobis fiat,
vere turpe est. i. e. For, that same
which, if it take place in us, is indeed
turpe

sit

tingat,

in

Deum,

revera

shocking,' says he.

But', forsooth,

shocking.

But the Manichees

fi^r€V(7w^drwaii'.

asses, thus

:

entering into a

then this

and melons,

into cucumbers,

excogitating a
caterpillars,
let
it not be as the Egyptians
for
idolatry
" God in the
onion is God;" but let it be,

and flies, and
new fashion of

Why

it is

not

shocking, [how should it not be so in
GodP] The exclamation, EiSere trvpseems to imply either
tperhv a(re$eias
that uyrws alaxp^" '« P^''! of "'^ Manithat something is
or
chean's reply,
omitted.
Perhaps the reporter wrote,
tJp 5e IT. uinas alffxP'i'', meaning aif^a:
'.

" But the
body, Sec."

'Ai-

els

vfids

can hardly he, as taken by
Erasm., quod si nobis contingat, i. e.
that our substance should migrate into
but rather, if it he into us
plants, Sec.
that this (^embodying of the Divine
Substance) takes place. For illustration of the Manichsean tenets here
alluded to, comp. Euod. de Fid. adv.
Manich. §, 35. (0pp. S. Augustin.
)e'tTjTai

Append.t.viii.Ben.)NonDeusManicha:i
luctum pateretur de partis suce ahscissione vel amissione
quam partem
;

in fructibus vel in herbis
vel beta, vel
fuerit, id est, in raelone,
talibus rebus, et principium suum et
medietatem et finetn uosse, cum autem
ad carnem venerit omnem Intel li-

dicunt

quum

gft-ntiam

amittere

;

ut propterea nia-

missus sit, quia stulta
gister hominibus
' Then
in illis facta est pars Dei, etc.
the

God

Manichee would not
consequence of the cut-

of the

suffer grief in

The soul

34

—how

HoMiL. shocking

— so,

'

if it

acts by

means of

the body.

—

it be?
this same thing which is
But thy notion is indeed shocking.'
the fiUhiness of their impiety ?
But why do they

should

be into us

'

!

Do ye see
not wish the body to be raised?
the body is evil ?
By what then,

—

And why do
tell

they say

me, dost thou know

God? by what hast thou the knowledge of existing things?
The philosopher too by means of what is he a philo:

Deaden
sopher, if the body does nothing towards it ?
the senses, and then learn something of the things one
needs to know
if from the first
!

What would be more
it

ening of but a single part,

marring of

foolish than a soul,

had the senses deadened?
I

mean

If the dead-

of the brain, becomes a

if all the rest should be deadened,
be good for ? Shew me a soul without a body.
Do you not hear physicians say. The presence of disease sadly
enfeebles the soul ? How long will ye put off hanging j'our" To
selves ? Is the body material ? tell me.
be sure, it is."
it

what would

altogether

Then you ought
it? You ought to
'

"vij.-^
'

-

(TTofl^

;

it

to hate

Why

it.

do you

feed,

why

cherish

get quit of this prison. But besides: "God
cannot overcome matter, unless he' implicate himself with it:
for

it, (O feebleness !) until he close
his
stand
andtake
it,
(say you) through the whole of it!"
indeed
does
all
a king
by commanding; but God, not by

he cannot issue orders to

wilh

And

the evil

commanding
good,
unless

it
it

In short,

!

could not subsist at
laj'

so that if

it

were unparticipant of all
For Evil cannot subsist,

if it

all.

hold upon somewhat of the accidents of Virtue
had been heretofore all unmixed with virtue, it
:

for such is the condition of
would have perished long ago
Let there be a profligate man, let him put upon himself
no restraint whatever, will he live ten days ? Let there be a
robber, and devoid of all conscience in his dealings with every
one, let him be such even to his fellow-robbers, will he be
Let there be a thief, void of all shame, who
able to live ?
knows not what blushing is, but steals openly in public. It is
not in the nature of evils to subsist, unless they get some small
:

evils.

ting off or loss of part of his substance ;
which part, they say, if it be in fruits
or in herbs, as in the melon or beet or
such-like,

knows

middle and end
flesh, loses

the reason

all

why

;

its

but

intelligence

it
:

the Teacher

men was, because in them the parGod was stultified, cfee." And

tide of

Commonitor. de

recip. IManich. Art. 3,

and
comes to

(ibid.) ut credatur pars
teneri in eucumeribus et

so that
was sent

radiculis et porris et quibusque vilissimis herbulis, etc.

beginning

when

to

Dei polluta
melonibus et

Pure

cannot he self-suhsistent.

evil
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So that hereupon, according to Acts
share at least in good.
Let there be ^ these men, God gave them their subsistence.

—

—

But let them be
a city of wicked men ; will it stand ?
but
towards each
to
the
with
not
only
good,
wicked,
regard
stand.
a
should
such
is
it
other.
city
impossible
Why,
became fools, ^om.i,
Truly, professing themselves to be wise, they
If bodily substance be evil, then all things visible exist idly,
and in vain, both water, and earth, and sun, and air; for airPs. 119,
is

It is in point then to say.
also body, though not solid.
But let not us
told me foolish things.

The wicked have
endure them,
there

is,

let

sepulchre which

which
eat

He

up our cars against them. For
This the
a resuiTection of bodies.

us block

yea, there
is

is,

at

Jerusalem declares, this the pillar" to
He was scourged. For, IVe did

was bound, when

and drink with Him,

it is

said.

Let us then believe in

the Resurrection, and do things worthy of it, that we may
attain to the good things which are to come, through Christ
Jesus our Lord, with Whom to the Father, and the Holy

Ghost together, be power, honour, now and
without end. Amen,
"

rh lv\ov (vBa Trpoa-cSeB-q Koi ^/laerriThe 'Pillar of Flagellation'

ycie-ri.

is

world

exhibited in the Latin Choir of the
of the Holy Sepulchre.

Church

d2

for ever,

HOMILY

Acts

i.

III.

12.

Then returned they unto Jerusalem from the mount called
Olivet, which is from Jerusalem a sabbath day's journey.
[1.]

Then returned

they, it is said: namely, when they had
For they could not have borne it, if the angel had
not' referred them to another Coming. It seems to me, that
it was also on a
sabbath-day" that these things took place;
for he would not thus have specified the distance, saying,
from the mount called Olivet, tchich is from Jerusalem a
sabbath day's journey, unless they were then going on the

heard.

imep-

T- 13.

sabbath -day a certain definite distance.

And when

they

were come in, it says, they icent up into an upper room,
where they were making their abode : so then they remained
in Jerusalem after the Resurrection: both Peter,

and John: no longer

and James,

only the latter together with his
brother mentioned'', but together with Peter the two: and
is

Andreiv,andPlnlip,and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew,

and James
Judas

of Alphceus, and Simon Zelotes, and
of James. He has done well to mention

[the son)

{the brother)

the disciples: for since one had betrayed Christ, and anqther
had been unbelieving, he hereby shews that, except the first,
all of them were preserved.
T. 14.

These were all continuing icith one accord in prayer
For this is a powerful weapon
together with the women.

temptations ; and to this they had been trained.
[ConBesides, the present
KaXm.timiing with one accord^. 'Good.
in

^

» This must be taken as a
hasty
remark, unless (which is not likely) a
sabbath extraordinary is meant.
The meaning seems to be, " he is
''

not content to mention only James and
John with Peter, but gives the full list
of the Apostles.

Tlie
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Election of an Apostle in place of Judas.

feared Acts
temptation directed them to this: for they exceedingly
had
said
that ]2-!]6.
Wilh the iromen, it is said for he
the Jews.
:

Him

they had followed
Jesus.
his

to

How

then

own home

:

[is it

at that

and

icith

Mary

the mother
took

said, that that disciple]

time?

o/hv±e-23,

AerjoJmig^

But then the Lord had 26.

And
brought them together again, and so returned'.
with^^°^'i7,
His brethren. These also were before unbelieving.
And in those days, it says, Peter stood up in the midst o/v. 15.
and said. Both as being ardent, and as
the flock, and as
been
put in trust by Christ with
having
the discourse.
he
in
honour'',
begins
always
having precedence
u:ere about an hundred
the
names
number
together
of
(The
and twenty.) Men and brethren, he says, this Script urey.
must needs have been fidjilled, which the Holy Ghost
the disciples,

to give him
spake before', [etc.] Why did he not a.sk Christ
some one in the room of Judas } It is belter as it is.
For in the first place, ihey were engaged in other things;

secondly, of Christ's presence with them, the greatest proof
that could be given was this: as lie had chosen when He
was among them, so did He now being absent. Now this

was no small matter

for their consolation.

But observe how

Peter does every thing with the common consent nothing
And he does not speak thus without a meanimperiously.
;

But observe how he consoles them concerning what had
In fact, what had happened had caused them no
passed.
small consternation. For if there are many now who canvass
this circumstance, what may we suppose they had to say

ing.

then ?
HoXlf Se avvayayiiiv avTovs ovrws
i.
So the older text
e.
When they were scattered every man
to his own home, that disciple had
taken her ds to iSia. But after the
Resurrection Christ had gathered them
together, and so (with all assembled)
had returned to the usual place or
'^

KaTri\0ey.

mode

:

of living.

J

llpoTijji6'T€pos,

B. C.

:

wpOTiiiiitiims,

A. and Catena
rov xopo" irpwTOS,
E. D. F. Comp. Horn, in Matt. liv.
"
t. ii. 107.
What then saith the mouth
:

of the Apostles, Peter P He, the ever
ardent, the coryphaeus of the choir of

the Apostles."
•

Chrys. seems to have read on to

the end of the chapter.

The

rest of

the citation being omitted in the Mss.
the remodeller of the text makes alterations, and adds matter cf his own, to
make the exposition run smoother,
"
Why did he not ask Christ, alone,
to give him some one in the place of

Judas?

And why

of their

own

selves

do they not make the election P" Then
of $4\7iov
instead
yeyoye \am6v.
irpHTov ixei/ yap, k.t.K. he has, PeKTicnf
fiv
yiyovtos 6 Herpos alirds
" Peter has now become
eauroC, k.t.A..
a better man than he was. So muchfor
But as to their request to
this point.

KotTrdv

have their body tilled up not simply,
but by revelation, we will mention two
reasons ; first, &c."

16.
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Why

referred directly to Christ Himself,

3Ien and bret/trefi, says Peter.
:— them brethren, much more may he.

III

all

being present'.

angelic condition

!

if ihe Lord called
Men," he says] they

For

HoMiL.

["

:

See the dignity of the Church, the
No distinction there, neither male nor

would that the Churches were such now! None
there had his mind full of some worldly matter, none was
anxiously thinking about household concerns. Such a benefit

female.

I

are temptations, such the advantage of afflictions

!

This Scripture, says he, must needs have been fulfilled,
which the Holy Ghost spake before. Always he comforts

them by the prophecies. So does Christ on all occasions.
In the very same way, he shews here that no strange
thing had happened, but what had already been foretold.
Tills Scripture must needs have been fulfilled, he says,
Holy Ghost by the viouth of David spake before.
does not say, David, but the Spirit through him. See
what kind of doctrine the writer has at the very outset of
irhich the

He

the book.

Do you

see,

that

was not

it

for

nothing that

beginning of this work, that this book is the
of
the
Holy Spirit ? Which the Holy Ghost spake
Polity
ihe
mouth of David. Observe how he approbefore by
him
and that it is an advantage to them, that
priates'
I said in the

oiKei-

;

otrrai,

was spoken by David, and not by some other Prophet.
Concerning Judas, he says, which was guide. Here again
mark the philosophical temper of the man how he does
"
that wretch,"
not mention him with scorn, nor say,
" that miscreant :" but
states the fact
and does
this

:

simply

not even say, "
transfer

to

the

;

who betrayed Him," but does what he can
guilt

to

others

:

nor does he animadvert

severely even on these : Which was guide, he says, to them
that took .Jesus.
Furthermore, before he declares where

David had spoken, he

relates

what had been the case with

Judas, that from the things present he may fetch assurance
of the things future, and shew that this man had already
V. 17,18.

received his due.

For he was numbered, says he, with

aud had obtained part of
f

Edd.

"Wherefore he

uses

this ministry.

this

But
address, they all being present."
the old text has simply Tra^Toii' Topr^vTtov,

i.

Chrjs.

e.
is

both men aud women.
commenting on the address

all,

who were
Comp. Horn,
B, on

women

this

us,

man

including the ttw«eM
before said to be present,
in Matt. Ixxiii. p. 712,
the separation of men and
in the Churches.

Ki-Spes a5eA<J)o! as

also

Now

St. Peter's wise moderation.
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acquired a Jield out of the reward of iniquity. He gives Acts
his discourse a moral liirn, and covertly mentions the cause
\q_^2\
of the wickedness, because it carried reproof with it".
And
he does not say, The Jews, but, this man, acquired it.
For since the minds of weak persons do not attend to things
future, as they do to things present, he discourses of the
immediate punishment inflicted. And falling headlong, he
burst asunder in the midst.
He does well to dilate not

upon the

but u|)on the punishment.

sin,

And, he

says,

bowels gushed out. This brought them consolation'.
it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem ;

all his

And

\:

19.

insomuch as that field is called in their proper tongue
Now the [2.]
Aceldama, that is to say, The field of Mood.
Jews' gave it this name, not on this account, but because
of Judas
here, however, Peter makes it to have this
reference, and when he brings forward the adversaries as
witnesses, both by the fact that th-y named it, and by
saying, in their proper tongue, tliis is what he means.
Then after the event, he appositely brings in the Prophet,
saying. For it is written in the Book of Psalms, Let his v. 20.
habitation be desolate, and let no man da ell therein: this 25°'
is said of the field and the dwelling
And his bishopric let
another take; that is, his ofl5ce, his priesthood.
So that
this, he says, is not my counsel, but His who hath foretold
these things.
For, that he may not seem to be undertaking
a great thing, and just such as Christ had done, he adduces the
Prophet as a witness. f here/ ore it behoves of these men which • 21
have companied with us all the time. Why does he make
;

'

:

.

/

That the matter might not become
and they might not fall into contention

their business too?

it

an object of
K

\avSav6vrus

SeyTiK?;!/ oiKxav

:

strife,

Ae-yei TJJx

atHav,

irai-

*'

in speaking of
Judas, he indicates,
i.

e.

the wages of
that the Jews, by whom he was
hired, were the authors of the wickedness: but because this carried repi-oof,
he does it covertly, by implication."
In the next sentence, he goes on to
another point of the exposition, Kal ov
" And observe
Kfjei, K.T.A. i. e.
also,
that with the same wise forbearance,
he says it not of the Jews, but of
Judas, that a piece of ground was all
that was gotten by this wickedness:
now, in fact, not Judas earned this,

bot the Jews."
ov \e'7€( yap.

The modern

text has

^ Tovto
irapafj-vQlay ineiyots ^<p€pe.
Something seems to be omitted here.

Comp. infra, p. 43. 1. 21.
Here also Chrys. seems to be i;
His meaning muy
perfectly reported.
be gathered from what is said further
'

.

in giving
on, in the recapitulation i. e.
the field that name, "because it was
the price of blood," (Matt. 27,8.) they
:

unconsciously prophesied

:

for indeed

the reward of Iheiy iniquity was this,
that their place became an Acel-

dama.
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Why

HoMiL. about

——

'—

it.

For

he appeals for this to Prophecy.
the Apostles themselves once did this,
This he ever avoids. Wherefore

if

much more might

those.

at the beginning

he said,

Men and

brethren.

It

behoves

He defers the decision to
choose from among you'.
the whole body, thereby both making the elected objects
of reverence, and himself keeping clear of all invidiousFor such occasions always
ness with regard to the rest.
Now that some one must needs be
give rise to great evils.
to

as witness
appointed, he adduces the prophet

:

but from

persons: Of these, he says, which have comTo have said, the worthy must
us
all the time.
with
panied
would
have
been to insult the others but
themselves,
present

among what

;

now he

refers the

matter to length of time

;

for

he says

not simply. These who have companied iiith us, but, all
the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out amony us,
that
hi'ginningfrom the baptism of John unto that same day
He was taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a
lis
6 xophs witness tenth
of His resurrection: that their college'
Then why did it not rest with
left mutilated.
be
not
might
Peter to make the election himself: what was the motive:

V. 22.

'

V. 23.

This; that he miglit not seem to bestow it of favour.
besides, he was not yet endowed with the Sjiirit.

And
And

was surthey appointed two, .Joseph called Bnrsahas, who
nanicd Justus, and Matthias. Not he appointed them;
but it was he that introduced the proposition to that eflect,
at the same time pointing out that even this was not his
own, but from old lime by prophecy; so that he acted as
Joseph called Barsabas, who
expositor, not as preceptor.
Justus.
suruamed
was
Perhaps both names are given,
of the same name, for among the
others
were
there
because
names alike as James,, and
several
were
there
also
Apostles

;

of Alphajus ; Simon Peter, and Simon
Iscariot.
Zelotes; Judas (the brother) of James, and Judas
a
from
arisen
have
change
The appellation, however, may
They
of life, and very likely also of the moral character''.

James

i

(the

son)

So A. B. C. and the Catena. The
^ fniHv, which is less

other text has
appiisite.
k

"AAXcis 5e Kol /aeTO/SoXijs $lov,1<Ta)S

8€ Kal Trpoaipea-ius
St.

fiv

ij

ofonaffia.

i.

e.

Luke gives both the names Joseph

for the
(or Joses)'"aud .Tiistus, perhaps

sake of distinction. The name (as Latin)
may have been given iu consequence of
a change of life (viz. of circumstances),
and (as meaning 'the Just') peihaps also
from a change of character lirpoalpeats.)
Or, irpoaipea-is (ffiov) may be opposed
to fura^oXh 0lov, and then the meaning

—

Perseverance and unanimity in prayer.

appointed two,

it is

4

1

Joseph called Barsabas, icho was Acts

saiil,

And they prayed, and 22—26
Lord, which knowest the hearts of all men, v •24.25.
whether of these two thou hast chosen, that he may
and Matthias.

siirnained Justus,
TJiou,

said,
sfieiv

and Apostleship,/rom which Judas

take part of this ministry

by transyression fell, that he miyht go to his own place.
They do well to nieution the sin of Judas, thereby shewing
not increasing the
that it is a witness they ask to have
;

number, but not suffering
gave forth their
the lot fell

lots,

it

to

be diminished.

And

v. 26.

they

(for the Spirit was not yet sent,)

and

and he was numbered with

the

upon Matthias

:

eleven Apostles.

Then, it says, returned they unto Jerusalem from the'R.ec-.irtwunt called Olivet, [iv/iich' is nigh to Jerxisalem, at the"^^^^^'
distance of a sabbath-day'' s journey i\ so that there was

no long way
yet
in,

to go, to

trembling and
they went

be a cause of alarm to them while

into an.

up

And

fearful.

they were come
They durst not

ichen

upper room.

appear in the town. They also did well to go up into an
upper room, as it became less easy to aiTcst them at once.
And they continued, it is said, with one accord in prayer.
Do you see how watchful they were ? Continuing in
prayer, and with one accord, as
continuing therein:

for

it

not to

is

were with one soul,
in

their

And Mary

praise.

Mother
Now Joseph perhaps was dead:
be supposed that when the brethren had

\_Where'° they were abiding,
of Jesus and His brethren.^

become

it

two things reported

believers,

etc., to,

Joseph believed not

;

he who

the

in fact

had

believed before any. Certain it is that we no where find him
As where His mother
looking upon Christ as man merely.
And upon [Lute2,
said, [_Thy father and I did seek thee, sorrowing.
4S.]

would be, that the name may have related to a change, i.e. reformation of

en

fxovffiv
tliat

"so

koX SeSoiK6(ntf avrols

not

being a long

was

i.

:

way

e.

for

life,

them walking,

tion.

construction being somewhat obscure,
the modern text has, Toin6 (fyqffiv, 'Iva
5ei|T/ on fiaKjjay ou ^aSii^oviTiy dSdy, us

or perhaps to his original choice or
moral purpose of life. But fcwy 5e koX
seems best to suit the former explana1 This clause of the text is
added,
The
though wanting in our Mss.

comment

is,

^ovffiv dSdif

wtrre ^7?5e juoKpaj'

<p6^ov rivh

^aSi-

yevetrOai rpe-

it

not, itc."

which

tpo^ov Ttvit ^i) yeveadai rpefiovcriv tri
Ka\ SeSoMdaii/ auTors.
^ Here again, as usual in the renewed exposition, the text is omitted.

No
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strife

now, who should be the greatest.

HoMXL. another occasion, it was said,] Thy mother " and thy brethren
So that Joseph knew this before all others. And
'—seek thee.
Mat. 13,
1
m,
to them [the brethren] Christ said, The ivorld cannot hate
47.
ir.

—

-,

^'

y"*""

,

.

you, but 3Ie it huleth.
Again, consider the moderation of James.
the

received

Bishopric

of Jerusalem,

and

He

it

here

was who
he says

Mark also the great moderation of the other Apostles,
they concede the throne to him, and no longer dispute
For that Church was as it were in heaven
with each other.

nothing.

how

:

having nothing to do with this world's affairs: and resplendent
not with walls, no, nor with numbers, but with the zeal of
them that formed the assembly. They were about an hun-

V. 14.

Mark
'^' ^^'

[3.]

dred and twenty, it says. The seventy perhaps whom
Christ Himself had chosen, and other of the more earnestminded disciples, as Joseph and Matthias. There were

women, he says, many, who followed Him. {The number of
the names togetherJ]
Together" they were on all occasions.
Here is forethought for proand
etc.]
brethren,
[Men
viding a teacher: here vvas the

He did not say, We
'

first

are sufficient.'

who ordained
So

far

a teacher.

was he beyond

all

And yet he
vain-glory, and he looked to one thin^ alone.
But
had the same power to ordain as they all collectively
i".

'H

jittrhp
efjjToii^ueV 0-6.

B. For

E^ijT.

ffov

menius, however, gives a different turn
" And if
to this passage of St. Clirys.

Kot 01 aSe\<pot crov

K.C. InraT-ijji aov k.t.X.
we must read fTjToDtriv.

Tlie passage referred to is Watt. 13,
47. where however it is not JVlary
certain person said
that speaks, but

Joseph had been alive, he too would
have been present: especially as he

nnto

never, like his sons (01 6| avrov, viz.
the aSi\(po\), entertaiued a doubt of the
But it is
mystery of the Incarnation.
manifest that he was long dead ; since
even on the occasion when, as Jesus

passage, Chrys. interprets "that
presented herself on that occaovSeira irepl avToD ij.4ya
sion ouSei'

was teaching. His kinsfolk demanded
to see Him, Joseph was not present.
For what says the Gospel ? " Thy

A

Him, Behohl, Thy mother and
Thii brethren stand icithuiit seeking to
speak u'ith Thee. In the Homily on
that

Maty

''

having as yet no high
idea of His Person," and that both
she and His brethren iis avSpaiva irpoa" looked
upon Him as
(IX"" >("'*-^>
mere main." In the same way he
adverts to that incident liere, for con-

<!>ai/Ta(oiJiefn,

trast vi'ith the higher faith of

but as the statement,

"His

Joseph
mother
:

said," is not accurate, the modern text
«»is<(7«to thepassage,Luke ii.48. and
eKfyev, "Eyai Kal d
(Xov oSm'uiMevoi iCrjTovji.fi' (re.
jraT-ijp
It seems that Chrys. cited this passaj^e

reads,

^

mViP

have efriToC^ei'
also, (hence our Ms9.
for fiiToPffi,') meaning, that it was not

Josephwho

said this, but

Mary.— dicu-

mother and thy brethren without seek
thee;" but not also. Thy faf/icr:
" 'EttI tI out!) : a comment on v. 15.

comp. not. f. p. 38.
P KaWoiyi la6Tvnov
aTrainy (1%^ '''V
KaTamainv, which Erasm. justly renhabebat
jus eonders, Quanquam
stitueiidi -par ommhas : i. e. Iheordination by St. Peter singly, would have

been as valid as the ordination by the
whole body. D. F. have KaiVoi ouSe,
e. and yet he possessed a power of
ordaining, in which they were not all
upon a par with him which reading is
accepted by Moreh Sav. and Ren.,
and is rendered by the last, Quanquam
i

:

" The
field of blood," which Judas acquired,
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well might these things be done in this fashion, through Acts
the noble S]3int of the man, and in regard that prelacy i2_'2(j
then was not an affair of diguit}', but of provident care
This neither made the elected to become
lor the governed.
it was to dangers that they were called, nor those
not elected to make a grievance of it, as if they were disBut things are not done in this fashion now; nay,
graced.

elated, for

—

For observe, they were an hundred and
quite the contrary.
for oue out of the whole body
and
he
asks
with
twenty,
:

good right, as having been put in charge of them : for to
him had Christ said, And when thou art converted, strengthen Luke22,
thy brethren.
For he was niimlered with

account

it

P^'^

us,

Peter.

says

On

ih\s-^p^os

behoves to propose another; to be a witness ,rpivuoAnd see how he imitates his Master, ever'^osai-

in his place.

discoursing irom the bcnplures, and saying nothing as yet

absent

concerning Christ; namely, that He had frequently pre-^*""
dieted this Himself.
Nor does he mention where the Scripture speaks of the

treachery of Judas;

for instance,

77<ePs. 109,

mouth of the wicked and the mouth of
opened acjainst

ment;

for this

me

;

but where

was most

it

'

the deceitful are
toOto
s]:)caks only of his punish-

It shews again IJ!"?""^
For he was numbered with ««, aktto

to their advantage.

the benevolence of the Lord:

of this ministry. He calls it^fj^^^g.,
whole is from God's grace '^"'^"'
everywhere lot, shewing
and election, and reminding them of the old times, inasmuch
as God chose him into His own lot or portion, as of old He
took the Levites. He also dwells upon the circumstances

he

says,

and obtained

his lot

that the

respecting Judas, shewing that the reward of the treachery
was made itself the herald of the punishment. For he

acquired, he says, a field out of the reward of the iniquity.
Observe the divine economy in the event.
Of the iniquity,
he says. For there are many iniquities, but never was

any thing more iniquitous than this: so that the affair
was one of iniquity. Now not only to those who were
present did the event become known, but to all thereafter,
so that without meaning or knowing what they were about,
they gave it a name; just as Caiaphas had prophesied unconnon pari forma apud omnes ejus vigebat
auctoritas.
This reading originated
in a mistake as to the meaning of the

as if that asserted only that
Peter had the same power of ordaining as any of the rest.
other,

St.

A prophecy
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of the punishmemt oj the Jews.

God compelled them to call the field in Hebrew
Aceldama. By this also the evils which were to come upon

HoMJL.sciouslv.
^
f T

T

Mat. 26,

T-.

1

,

and Peter shews the prophecy
Jews were declared
to have been so far in part fulfilled, which says, II had
been good for that man if he had not been born. We may
for if
with propriety a])ply tliis same to the Jews likewise
he who was guide suffered thus, much more they. Thus far
however Peter says nothing of this. Then, shewing that the
the

24.

:

;

term, Aceldama, might well be applied to his fate, he introduces the prophet, saying, Let his habitation be desolate.

For what can be worse desolation than to become a place of
}
And the field may well be called his. For he who
cast down the price, although others were the buyers, has a
right to be himself reckoned owner of a great desolation'.
This desolation was the prelude to that of the Jews, as will
appear on looking closely into the facts. For indeed they
destroyed themselves by famine, and killed many, and the
burial

became

city

a burial-place of strangers, of soldiers

',

for as to

would not even have let them be buried, for in
fact they were not deemed worthy of sepulture.
Wherefore of these men which have companied with us,
continues Peter.
Observe how desirous he is they should
be eye-witnesses. It is true indeed that the Spirit would
and yet great care is shewn with regard to
shortly come
this circumstance.
Of these men, he says, which hare
companied with us, all the lime that the Lord Jesus went in
and out among us. He shews that they had dwelt with
In fiict, from
Christ, not simply been present as disciples.
those, they

;

the very beginning there u ere

Observe, for instance,
John

1,

One of

the two

which

how

that then followed

many

this

appears

40.
1

Kvpios eprifuiiTiais fieyaKris.

Some-

is wanting between
Kvp.
Indeed the text seems to
ip. ju.
consist of little more than a few rough

and

notes.
r

Ta.(pos

yeyov^v t\ irdXiy tQv ^efwy,
In the defective state

Tav uTparuDTUv.

not easy to conjecture
what this can mean. Perhaps, alluding
" a
to the words in St. Matthew,
place
to bury strangers in," St. Cbrys. may
that
the
have explained,
strangers
were not heathen, (^Kefj/ous yh.p ohV %.v
itauav Tcupijtfai, they would not have

of the text

it

is

these

Him.

words

:

speak, and followed

heard John

thing perhaps

in

allowed such to be buried ia or by the
Holy City, much less have provided a
place of burial for them,) but foreign

Jews and if in Td(ftos yeyov^v tj TrtiAts
he alludes to the description in Josephus, B. J. v. 12. 3. and 13, 7. this
:

exphination of the teini "strangers"
would be the more apposite, a.s the

myriads who perished in the siege
were assembled from all parts cf the
world.
The 'soldiers' seem to be the
mercenaries on the side of the Jews
five thousand Idumgeans are mentioned,
:

B. J.

v.

IS.

I.

Apostles must be witnesses of the Resurrection.
Jesus.

—

All
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the time, he says, thai the Lord Jesus went Acts
us, beginning from the baptism of John. -^^^o^

and out among

in

True

for no one knew what preceded that event, though
did
learn it by the Spirit.
Unto that same day that
they
He was taken up from us, must one be ordained to he a
witness with us of His resurrection.
He said not, a witness
!

of the rest of His actions, but a witness of the resurrection alone.
For indeed that witness had a better right
to

ate

be believed, who was able to declare, that He Who
and drank, and was crucified, the same rose again.

VVherefore it was needed that he should be a witness, not
only of the time preceding this event, nor only of what
followed it, and of the miracles; the thing required was, the
resurrection. For the other matters were manifest and acknowledged, but the resurrection took place in secret, and was
manifest to these only.
And they do not say. Angels have
told us ; but,
have seen '. For this it was that was most

We

needful at that time: that tliey should be
to

be believed, because they had seen.
And they appointed two, it is said.

That

men having

Why

not

a right

many

.'

the feeling of disappointment

might not reach further,
not without reason' that he

extending to many. Again, it is
puts Matthias last ; he would shew, that frequently he that
is honourable among men, is inferior before God.
And
they all pray in common, saying, Thou, Lord, nhich knoivest
the hearts of all men, shew.
Thou, not We. And very
"
use
the
seasonably they
epithet,
heart-knowing:" for by
Him Who is this" must the choice be made. So confident

were they, that assuredly one of them must be appointed.
"
They said not. Choose, but, Shew the chosen one;" knowing
that all things were foreordained of God; IVhom Thou didst
choose: one of these two, say they, to have his lot in this
For there was besides another
ministry and apostleship.
ministry'.

And

they gave them their

lots.

For they did nut

'

Smko-

via.
'

Here

the Edd. have

7]fj.us'

ir^O^y
'*

ourby the
C. has not these
miracles we wori;."
words, which are not needed, but rather
disturb the sen=e
'
Oux aTr\as Se Trpo^Ti6r\aiv iKiTuof,
D. and E. have olix ciTrAiis 5J ov rpori$7}\ov
selves

;

:

€| uiv OavfxaTovpyovfiii'.
how is this proved p

fKe7uov, according to which the
'*
Not withsense would be the same;
out reason does he avoid putting jMat6-q(Tiv

tbias

first.**

"

Here the Edd. add, ouxl toI;' efw" not
Sei/,
by those without:" but these
words are not found iu our Mss. of
either text, nor in the Catena.
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The

office

of a Bishop

is

coveted,

HoMiL.yet consider themselves to be worthy to be informed by some
And besides, if in a case where neither prayer was
r
sign '.
'-,

Jonahi,niade, nor men of worth were the agents, the casting of lots
'
so much availed, because it was done of a right intention,
I mean in the case of Jonah; much more did it here. Thus"
did he, the designated, fill up the company, complete the
but the other candidate was not annoyed; for the

order:

apostolic writers would not have concealed [that or any other]
failings of tlieir own, seeing they have told of the very chief

on other occasions they had indignation, and
not once only, but again and again.
Let US then also imitate them. And now I address no

Mat.20, Apostles, that
'

^

g

'

this

Mark
21
**•

'

14

longer every one, but those
belicvest that the election

For

it

is

with

Him

art exasperated

:

it

who aim

at preferment.
If thou
with God, be not displeased.
thou art displeased, and with Him thou
is

He who

is

has

doest the very thing that Cain did

made

the choice

;

thou

because, forsooth, his

;

brother's sacrifice was preferred, he was indignant, when he
ought to have felt compunction. However, that is not what

mean here ; but this, that God knows how to dispense
In many cases, thou art in point of
things for the best.
disposition more estimable than the other, but not the fit
I

Besides, on the other hand, thy

person.

life is

irreproach-

and thy habits those of a well-nurtured man, but in the
Church this is not all that is wanted. Moreover, one man
is
adapted for one thing, another for another. Do you
able,

not observe,

made on

this

how much
matter

?

discourse

But

let

me

the holy Scripture has
say whj' it is that the

thing has become a subject of competition it is because we
come to the Episcopate not as unto a work of governing and
superintending the brethren, but as to a post of dignity and
:

repose.

belong

Did you but know
to all, to

that a Bishop is bound to
all ; that others, if
they

bear the burden of

are angry, are pardoned, but he never

that others, if they
;
he
has
none ; you would
sin,
them,
not be eager for the dignity, would not run after it.
So it is,

have excuses made

for

"
So, except E, all our Mss. and the
Catena: and Morel. Ben. But Sav.
and Par. "they did not yet think themselves worthy to make the election by

themselves: wherefore they desire to
be informed by some sign." An un-

necessary alteration for the sign means
some miraculous token. So CEcumen.
" Mss. and Edd.
ttoAA^ /zaXAoc ey
;

ravOa

iTr\ripu>af

rhv x°P^^y

air-ftpTiiTf

The Catena adds idvaSex**''
(omSeixflels), which we have adopted.

Tiivrd^w.

ax a post of dignity

and
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repose,

the Bishop is exposed to the tongues of all, to the criticism Acts
He is harassed with
of all, whether they be wise or fools.

——
'

cares every day, naj', every night.
hira,

favour with

advance

Talk not

envy him.

to

many

all,

of those

who

to

;

we speak of

those

has

many to hate
who cm'ry
sleep, of those who

desire to

to this office as for repose.

with these

He
me

Wc

who watch

of those

have nothing to do
for

your souls, who

consider the safety and welfare of those under them before
Tell me now
their own.
suppose a man has ten children,
:

always living with him, and constantly under his control ;
yet is he solicitous about them ; and a bishop, who has
such numbers, not living under the same roof with him, but

having
or not

it

at their

own

—what had

discretion whether they will obey

he not need

to

be

!

But he

is

him

honoured,

With what sort of honour, indeed
Why, the
abuse
in
the
and
him
beggars
market-place.
paupers
openly
And why does he not stop their mouths then? Yes, very

you

will say.

!

proper work, this, for a bishop, is it not" ? Then again, if he
do not give to all, the idle and the industrious alike, lo a
!

thousand complaints on all sides. None is afraid to accuse
In the case of civil governors,
him, and speak evil of him.
fear steps in

fear of

God,

;

it

with bishops, nothing of the kind.
As for the
does not influence people, as regards them, in

the least degree.
speak of the anxiety connected with
the word and doctrine ? the painful work in Ordinations ?
Either, perhaps, I am a poor wretched incompetent creature,

Why

The soul of a Bishop is for all
or else, the case is as I say.
the world like a vessel in a storm : lashed from every side, by
Does
iriends, by foes, by one's own people, by strangers.
Emperor rule the whole world, the Bishop a
Yet a Bishop's anxieties are as much beyond
single city ?
the
of
those
Emperor, as the waters of a river simply moved
the
wind
are surpassed in agitation by the swelling and
bj'

not the

raging sea. And why? because in the one case there are
many to lend a hand, for all goes on by law and by rule;
but in the other there is none of this, nor is there authority
to
if

command but

one be greatly moved, then he is harsh
And in him these opposites
the contrary, then he is cold
;

if

;

!

"

Edd. Tlavv

4iri(TK.

76.

\4y. ipyoi/.

Ov yap

iinaKSTfou hiyfis ^pyof.

Eead

Udw

ye (ov ydp;)

'-

by those who do not know what
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it is.

HoMiL. must meet, that he may neither be despised, nor be hated.
^'^"
Besides, the very demands of business preoccupy him how
:

many
many

is

but as

I

to

he obliged to offend, whether he will or not! How
I speak not otherwise than it is,
be severe with
find it in my own actual experience. I do not think
!

there are

many among Bishops

more that

that will be saved, but

and the reason

that

it is

an

many

affair that

perish
Many are the exigences which throw
requires a great mind.
a man out of his natural temper ; and he had need have a
:

thousand eyes on
I

see

all sides.

is,

Do you

number

not see what a

of

qualifications the Bishop must have ? to be apt to teach, patient,
holding fast the faithful word in doctrine'. What trouble and

iTim.3,

And then, others do wrong, and he
To pass over every thing else: if one soul

p^jj-jg

(iQgg t])i5 require!

Tit. 1,

bears

all

'

de]jart unbaptizcd, does this not subvert all his own prospect
The loss of one soul carries with it a penalty
of salvation?

the blame.

which no language can represent. For if the salvation of that
soul was of such value, that the Son of God became man, and

much, think how sore a punishment must the losing
And if in this present life he who is cause of
of
bring
is worthy of death, much more in the
destruction
another's
suffered so
it

!

Do

not

me, that the presbyter is in fault,
or the deacon. The guilt of all of these comes perforce upon
the head of those who ordained them.
Let me mention
next world.

lell

another instance.

It chances, that a bishop has inherited
from his predecessor a set of persons of indifferent character".
What measures is it proper to take in respect of by-gone

transgressions, (for here are two preci]nces :) so as not to
let the offender go unpunished, and not to cause scandal
?
Must one's first step be to cut
actual present ground for that.
But

to the rest

no

is

"

SffX^oivfi

avSpuii/

below,

rim

KKripov SiaSe^acrSai

/uox^Tjpwi'.

oTt

ixO)(0-i]p6s

The
ris
'

expression
etyri

shews

the avi. fiox^',
ill-conditioned
The oflences meant
men,' are cleiks.
seem to have been before ordination:
and the difficulty is. How to deal with
a clerk who ought not to have beeii ordained at all? You cannot cut him off
from the order of clergy, there being no
present actual delinquency to justify
such a step. Then suppose you do not

that

call

him

him
is it

off.''

There

right to let

to .account for the past, on the

ground that the bishop who ordained
him must be answerable what are you
:

this man should in the
regular course be advanced to a higher
order of the niiuistry ? To refuse to
ordain him, would be to publish his unworthiness, and call attention to the
scandal of his liaving been ordained in
the first instance: to advance him,
would be even worse,

to do,

when

He

is

responsible for his

own and

others^ sins.
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him go unmarked? Yes, say you; for the fault rests with Acts
the bishop who orrlained liim. Well then? must one refuse^
to ordain hiiu again, and to raise him to a higher degree
of the ministry ? That would he to publish it to all men,
that he is a person of indiffei-ent character, and so again
But is one
one would cause scandal in a difTerent way.
That is much worse.
to promote him to a higher degree ?
If then there were only the responsibility of the office
none would
people to run after in the episcopate,

-

[5.]

itself for

be so quick to accept it. But as things go, we run after this,
That we may
the world.
just as we do after llie dignities of
What
have glory with men, we lose ourselves with God.

How self-evident its nothingness is!
the
covet
episcopal rank^, put in the other scale,
you
the account to be rendered after this life.
Weigh against
into account
take
from
free
of
life
a
the
toil,
it,
such honour?

profit in

When

happiness

I mean, that even
the different measure of the punishment.
if you have sinned, but in your own person merely, you

have no such great punishment, nothing like it: but
llemember
you have sinned as bishop, you are lost,
what Moses endured, what wisdom he displayed, what good
deeds he exhibited but, for committing one sin only % he was

will
if

:

bitterly

punished

;

and with good reason

;

for this fault

was

attended with injury to the rest. Not in regard that the
sin was public, but because it was the sin of a spiritual
Ruler"; for in truth we do not pay the same penalty

fov^J^p^o,,

public and for hidden
but not lhe= harm of it

faults.

The

may be

sin

the same,

Vug.' in

for it is
nay, not the sin itself;
notf^^^9^«the same thing to sin in secret and unseen, and to sin
But the bishop cannot sin unobserved. Well for
openly.
him if he escape reproach, though he sin not; much less can
he think to escape notice, if he do sin. Let him be angry,
let him laugh, or let him but dream of a moment's relaxation,
that
many are they that scolf, many that are offended, many
y

Here the Edd. add
"

;

kyriffT-naov

put in the other bawinch, however, is not
found in any of our Mss.

rhv

-yiivvav,
lance— hell :"
2

'fro

%v

aixiprr,

4K0\iCfT0 -rmpics.'

aiM^rrifjia ii6vov,
this peculiar

On

Field Adnotat. in
404. E.— In the next
sentence S. Chrys. in applying the

construction,

Horn,

in

see

Matt.

p.

Moses, does not mean
that Jloses was a Priest, bat that he
held a stat:on similar ni some regards
Aaron
to that of Bishops a'terwards.
""'
was properly the High
.l^r'?^.'.
Moses was a type of ChnstiaD Bishops,
Chief Faster, and
as
considered
Rulers,
terra I'epcis to
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Simony of preferment-seeking.

down

HoMiL.lay

the

many

law,

mind the former

that bring to

not that they wish to

abuse the present one
no, it is only to carp at him that
sound the praise of those
mention of fellow-bishops, of presbyters.
they bring up the

JiL- bishops, and

;

;

but"
Sweet, says the proverb, is war to the inexperienced
of
out
has
come
one
it may ralher be said now, that even after
in
their
for
it
in general have seen nothing of
eyes
it, people
:

:

we slay
not war, but lite those shepherds
that
to
shew
in
his
and devour. Wliich of us has it
power
as
Jacob
flocks
of
Christ,
Gen.3i,he has taken as much care for the
*"•
did for Laban's ? Which of us can tell of the frost of the
Ezek.

in Ezekiel,

it is

^*'^'

For

night?

talk not to

me

of vigils, and

'^°'

""^

that parade''.

all

and governors' of
not enjoy such honour as he that governs the
provinces, do
Church. If he enter the palace, who but he is first.? If he
none is
go to see ladies, or visit the houses of the great,
The whole state of things is ruined and
to liim.

'BTrapxoiThe contrary plainly is the fact.

Prefects,

preferred

I do not speak thus as wishing to put us bishops
corrupt.
to shame, but to repress your hankering after the office.
For with what conscience^ (suppose you succeed in be-

coming a bishop, having made interest for it either in
look the
person or by another,) with what eyes will you
man in the face who worked with you to that end ? What
For he that unwill you have to plead for your excuse ?
not
own
and
with
his
consent, was
willingly, by compulsion
» Ma^^.o</ Se
^jli/ai 5-r|Aos

ouTois

vvv

ixna ri Ikyap «Vtij'
Kara tous ttoi-

ou5e

Tois ttoWo'ls- ov

aWa

TroXf/xos'

fievas cKeipovs, k.t.\.

Perhaps Chrys.
not fully reported here. The mean" The
to
be
seems
proverb, y\ving
Kbs i iroXe/iLos airelpois, may well be
to be a
applied here ; it is a fine thing
not tried it.
bishop, to those who have
Little do people think what this war
entered into it.
is, before they have
But in our times, not only irpd toD

is

:

cfi^TJuai,

but even

fiera

rti

iicfiTJi/ai,

good bishop has gone through
the generality of people do not
see that tber'e has been any war in the
after a

with

it,

We

bishops, in their view, are
And no
Ezekiel's shepherds.
marvel, for many among us are such."
The author of the modern text has
given a different turn to the sentiment,
Here it is: "The same may well be
or rather, we
said in the present case
case.
like

;

do say it before we have entered into
ihe contest ; tut after we have embarked in it, we become not even
For to us
visible to the generality.
now there is no war, against those
who oppress the poor, nor do we endure
to battle in defence of the flock; but
like those shepherds,
*

were

Vigils

&c."
jn

celebrated

C.'s

time with much pomp. A gran.l ceremonial of this kind was held in the

year oi his episcopate,
translation of the relics,

first
'

noi'ai

yap

ffiroiiSacras

fi,

at

iruveiSciTt &j/ (I. k&i/)

k.t.\.

the

yevp

The meaning

is

strangely mistaken by the Lat. transl.
Erasm. has, Quern enim consciura
adihis

conscio

si
si

vel,

etc.

Ben. Quo uteris

anihias vel, etc.

The

iroioij

following might have shewn
the meaning, not to mention the untxpeaXfj-ots

grammatical
(riroDSaaas.

rendering

of

tiv

yani
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Severity, painful to the preacher himself.

raised to the office,

may have something

to say for himself,

Acts
'

though for the most part even such an one has no pardon
to expecf, and yet truly he so far has something to plead
What
in excuse. Think how it fared with Simon Magus.
in
of
money, you
place
signifies it that you give not money, if,
pay court, you lay many plans, you set engines to work ?
Acts
Thy money perish uilh thee! Thus was it said to him, and

'

8,

thus will it be said to these: your canvassing perish with
the gift of God
you, because you have thought to purchase
?
And God
such
here
But there is none
by human intrigue
!

not that I wish any thing of
what I have been saying to be applicable to you: but just now
In like manner
the connexion has led us on to these topics.
forbid there shoidd

when we

For

!

it

is

talk against covetousness,

man

you, no, nor against any one

we

are not preaching at

personally.

God

grant

it may be the case, that these remedies were prepared by us
without necessity. The wish of the physician is, that after
all his pains, his drugs may be thrown away because not
wanted and this is just what we desire, that our words may
:

not have been needed, and so have been spoken to the wind,
I am ready to submit to any thing,
so as to be but words.
rather than be reduced to the necessity of using this language.
let our
But if
like, vve are ready to leave off"; only

you

No one, 1 imagine, though
wish to make a display
would
he were ever so vainglorious,
I will leave
call for it.
to
of severity, when there is nothing
best
the
teaching, which
the teaching to you: for that is
best
teaches by actions". For indeed the
physicians, although
brings them in fees, would
the sickness of their
silence be without

rather their
to

be

well.

bad

effects.

patients
friends were well.
It is

not that we

And

so

we too wish

all 2 Cor.

desire to be approved, and^^'

if it were possible,
you reproved. I would gladly manifest,
for then
to you
bear
1
which
with my very eyes, the love
no one would be able to reproach me, though my language
" For
were ever so rough.
speech of friends, yea, were it
are the wounds o/ a
insult, can be borne '^;" more faithful
:

^

See de Saeerdot.

lib.

iv.

opening, wtiere this ciuestion

in
is

the
con-

sidered at length.
'
napax<^p-h<ro> rfis SiSaericaXfas ip-'iv:
I will cede the teaching to you: let it

be yours to teach hy your actions,
which is the more potent teaching,
'
Ti yap -napk <piKi>u Ki-y6p.epa, KUv
Apparently a quoSPpis ^, (popvra.
tation.

E 2

Prov.27,
6.
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Coming of

love, it is to be

taken lovingly.

than the readij kisses of an enemy. There is
love more than you, no, not even light itself.

RoMti.. friend, ralher

^nothing
I would
over, if

I

eyes put out ten thousand times
were possible by this means to convert your souls;
is your salvation dearer to me than light itself.

gladly have

it

much

so

my

For what profit to me in the rays of the sun, when despondency on your account makes it all thick darkness before ray
Light is good when it shines in cheerfulness, to a
eyes ?
How true
sorrowful heart it seems even to be a trouble.
this

never learn by experience

may you

is,

ha])pon to any of you to

Pa. 38,
'**

Phil. 2,

am

side,

when

sees

whether

I

I

fall

laid

down

am

not

!

However,

if it

into sin, just stand by my bedto rest and should be asleep ;

a

like

palsied

man,

like

one

language of the prophet, the
For where
it
is
mine
also
(/one from me.
eyes,
ligJit of
is our hope, if j'ou do not make progress ? where our dethe

beside himself, and, in

spondenc)-, if you do excellently ? I seem to have wings,
vvhen I hear any thing good of you. Fulfil ye my Joy. This
one thing is the burden of my prayers, that I long for your

But that

advancement.

in

which

I

strive with all is this,

am wrapped up

in you, that you are
children.
Think not then
mother,
brethren,
my
that any thing that has been said was said in a hostile

that I love you, that I
all,

father,

your amendment. It is written, A brother
a strong city. Then do not
for neither do I undervalue what you
take it in disdain
have to say. 1 should wish even to be set right by you.
For all' ye are brethren, and One is our Master: j-et even
nay,

Prov.

spirit,

18, 19.

(iggisted

it is

for

by his brother is as
:

1

Edd.

'

^"^'^-

for

one

to direct, while

the others

among

brothers

it

obey.

Then

do all to the glory of
forever
and ever. Amen.
belongs glory

God,
E

have

for to

Edd.

is

disdain

Him

aw^KoifiTif
this word.

ei

i^tj

it

:

"

not, but let us

May

I

perish

if,

etc." but

none of our Mss.

HOMILY

Acts

ii.

1,

IV.

"2.

And when

the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all
And suddenly there came a
with one accord in one place.
heaven.
sound from

Dost Ihou perceive the type ? What is this Pentecost ?
The time when the sickle was to be put to ihe liarvest, and
See now the reality, when the
the ingathering was made.
time was come to put in the sickle of the word: for here,
For hear
as the sickle, keen-edged, came the S])irit down.
the words of Christ Lift up your eyes. He said, and look John
on the fields, for they are while already to harvest. And
:

4,

"

again, The harvest truly is great, but the lahotirers are feio.Matt.9,
But as the (irsl-fruits of tliis harvest, He Himself took [our"*
'

and bore

sickle.

Therefore' also

it

Himself

up on high.

nature],

He

calls the

Word

says, the day of Pentecost was fully
the Pentecost, while about it, in short
it

first

pui in the

the Seed.

Jf

hen, Luke

come: that is, when at
For it was essential

'

"".

that the present events likewise should take place during the
feast, that those who had witnessed the crucifixion of Christ,

might also behold these.
heaven.

from

Why

And suddenly

did

this

not

there

come

came a sound v.

to

pass

without

?
For this reason. If even when the fact
was such, men said. They are full of new wine, what
would they not have said, had it been otherwise ? And it is
not merely, there came a sound, haU from heaven. And the

sensible tokens

»

reference to the harvest.
text has, 'therefore He
calls this the harvest:' missing the
author's meaning, i.e. the allusion to
the parable of the sower.
i.

e.

in

The modern

^

TOVTCiTTty irphs TT) irfiTTiKoaTf}, TTtpl
avT^y ws el-jTfTv. rip^y, as in the phrase,
fiyai V.

yiyitrOai

np6s

rtfi.

Horn,

in

Matt. 289. B. Field,

not. and similarly
as in fipanrepl ti. Only fficumen.
has preserved the true reading, in his

irepl

comment

tV

irphs rij

TrefTTjKOffT^s irepl

Cat. but with
ou trph rr^s

tr.

tt.,

A. B.C.

iopTriy.

aurV

^St;

read, vph

t^s

irepl

aurT)u ws elirfly: so

irepl for Trp6.

The

^aKKainpl avT^v,ws

others,
finely.

2.

8,
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The Spirit came as a wind, and as fire.

HoMiL. suddenness also startled
them, and' brought
^the spot, [^s- of a rusliiiH/ miijhhj tcind :'}

all

together to

lliis

betokens

vehemence of the Spirit. Jnd it filled all the
house: insomuch that those present both believed, and' in
this manner were shewn to be worthy.
Nor is this all but
what is more awful still, And there appeared unto them,
the exceeding

>

Edd.
'

;

^•3.

it says, cloven
tongues like as of fire. Observe how it is
always, "like as;" and rightly: that you may have no gross
sensible notions of the Spirit.
Also, as it were of a blast:
therefore it was not a wind.
Like as offire. For when the

Spirit was to be made known to John, then it came upon the
head of Christ as in the form of a dove but now, when a
whole multitude was to be converted, it is like as of fire.
:

And

it

and

rested

sat upon each of them.

settledness

upon them. For
and continuance.

This means, that
the

sitting

is

it

remained

significant

of

Was it upon the twelve that it came? Not so; but upon
the hundred and twenty.
For Peter would not have quoted
to no purpose the testimony of the
prophet, saying, And it
shall come to pass in the last clays, saith the Lord God,
•

Joel 2,

I will pour oxU of My spirit upon all flesh : and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men
shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams.
\^And they were all filled ivith the Holy Ghost.]
For,
the effect may not be to frighten only, therefore is

'• 4.

that
Mat.

3,

both with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. And began
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.
They receive no other sign, but this first; for it was
it

to

new

to

And

it

them, and there was no need of any other sign.

sat upon each of them, says the writer.
Observe
now, how theie is no longer any occasion for that person
to grieve, who was not elected as was Matthias.
And they

were all filled, he says; not merely received the grace of the
And began to speak icith other
Spirit, but were filled.
as
the
It would not
tongues,
Spirit gave them utterance.
have been said, All, the Apostles also being there present,
unless the rest also were partakers.
'

Iq the Mss. and Edd. the order of

the f'ollowiDg sentences is confused. It
here restored by bringing the clause,

is

ftal

ndyras acu

(rvv-fiyayev

into

what

For were

it

not

so,

appears to be its proper connexion, and
supplying the text to the commei't
iroAA.vV tV ^ii/ii;v \fyei toS Uvei/.caros.

The Gift not limited

made

having above

bb

to the Twelve.

tiiention of tlie

Apostles distinctively Acts

and by name, he would not now have put them all in one
with the rest.
For if, where it was only to be mentioned
that they were present, he makes mention of the Apostles
apart, much more would he have done so in the case here
supposed

^.

when one
near.

as

It

fire

Observe,
is

how when one

in charity, then

put them in

did

He

appear

mind

is

it

also

also in

*

"

conliiuiing in prayer,
that the Spirit draws
of another vision: for

is

As

the bush.

the Spirit

K:iod.

gave them utterance, arro^^^eyyetrSmi. For the things spoken
by them were aTO^S='yju.aTa, profound utterances. And, it v.
says, there were dicellintj at Jerusalem Jews, devout men.
The fact of their dwelling there was a sign of piety that
being of so many natious they should have left country, and
home, and relations, and be abiding there.
For, it says.
at
devout
were
Jerusalem
There
Jews,
dwelling
men, out of
Nov}
when
this
was
noised v.
every nation under heaven.

'

'

5.

:

and

6.

abroad, the multitude came together,
Since the event had taken place in a house, of course they
came together from without. The multitude was confounded:
tvere confounded.

Because that
commotion.
They marvelled
own
in
his
them
And,.
language.
speak
every man heard
they were amazed, it says, and marvelled, saying one to
another. Behold, are not all these which speak Galileans?

was

all

in

;

They immediately turued

their eyes towards the Apostles.

And how (it follows) hear we every man in our own tongue,
wherein we were born ? Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopiotamia, and in Judea, and
Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia, Phrygia, and Pamphylia,
in Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about Gyrene: mark
how they run from east to west": and strangers of Rome,
Jews and proselytes, Cretes and Ai'abians, we do hear them
speak in our tongues the ivonderful works of God.
^ i. e. if the
gift descended only
upon the Twelve, there would have
distinctive mention
and
been specific
of them in this narrative, as there
was in the former chapter; and with
much more reason here than there,
The writer would not have said merely,
They were all together it sat upon
each one o/Mem: they were a// filled:
if he had meant that the Spirit came
:

And they

only upon the Apostles,
"

"

i.

e.

Mark how

the enumeration,

and Bledes," &c. goes
This comment
from east to west.
having been transposed to the end
of v. 12. was misunderstood: and E.
Parthians,

has instead of it, " Do yoii see how it
was, that, as if they had wings, they
sped their way through the whole

world?"

7.13.

"
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//*

Old Testament grace was given

the

Somh. were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying une to another,
'— What meaneth this? Others
mocking said. These men are
O the excessive lolly O the excessive
[-•] full of new uine.
!

malignity
Why was not even the season lor that; for it
was Pentecost. For this was what made it worse that when
thosewere conCessing men that were Jews, that were Romans,
that were proselytes, yea perhaps that had crucified Him
yet
it

!

:

—

—

Tkeg are nil of new wine I
But
let
US
look
over
Reeapiwhat has been said from the beginning.
[And ichen the day of Pentecost, etc.] // filled, he says,

f

these, after so great signs, say,

'

Tvoh

the house.
That wind was a very pool of water. This
betokened the copiousness, as the fiie did the vehemence.
This no where ha])pened in the case of the Prophets: for
to uninebriated souls such accesses are not attended with
'

much

disturbance

then indeed

The

Ez.s,3. vvise^

it

is

but " when they have well drunken,"
as here, but with the Prophets it is other;

of a book«

roll

what he was about

is

given him, and Ezekiel ate

And

to utter.

it

became

God

the Father and the Sou.)

so equal

Aud

Ta yap roiavra VTjtpovauv juer ^vX<^f TrpocTTTttrTOVTaj oir TroKvf exet rhy
Q6pvfiov orap 5e ii^QiKTwaiv t6tg fxkv
In
ouTws, TOis irpotpi'jTats 5e erepws.
the modern test, which here also is
followed by Erasm. and Edd. it is,
f

aAAa Tore fitv outws iK^ifOtSy TOis
*'
But here inTTpo(priTats 5e erepus.
deed

on this wise with them, (the
but with the Prophets otherwise."
The expression " uninebriated''
relates to the Old Testament: no such
fire there, no mighty rushing wind, no
it

is

—

disciples.)

vehement commotion
this comes of
" the new wine" of the
Spirit; oray
with
allusion to John 2, 10.
fieSiKTojcrif,
s So de Sancta Peutecoste, Hom. i.
:

465.

"

Why

does Ezekiel receive
the gift of prophecy not by the likeness of fire, but by a book, while the
Apost'es receive the gifts by tire.'
For concerning him we read, that one
gave him in his mouth a roll of a book,
&c.: hut concerning the Apostles not
unto them
50, but iherc appeared
t. ii.

mouth,

''

Holy Ghost Himself:

the

Jer.1,9. is

in his

as honey for sweetness. (And again the hand of
touches the tongue of another Prophet ; but here it

is said,

it

to»gUxS as of fire.

Why

is it

a book

and writing there, here tongue and

is

He

in

honour with

again, on the other hand,

Because there the Prophet went
to accuse sins, and to bewail
Jewish calamities: whereas these went
forth to consume the sins of the whole
world therefore he received a writing,
to call to mind the coming calamities;

fire.^"

bis

way

:

tire, to burn up the sins of the
world, and utterly abolish them. For
as fire falling among thorns will with
ease destrcty them, even so the grace of
the Spirit consumed the sins of men."

these

''
This, which we have marked as
parenthesis, seems to be out of its
place: it interrupts what is saicl about
Ezekiel, and besides is not relevant to
the matter immediately in hand. 'Ev-

ravBa 5e ahrh ri) Tlv. ri ''A. «. t. A.
would come in more suitably after the
mention of the fire in the bush, in
which God appeared to Moses. And
so Qilcumenius seems to have taken it.
" But it is in the
likeness

of

fire,

because the Spirit also is God, and to
prove by this also that the Spirit is of
one Nature (.hpLoipvis) with the Father,

Who

appears in this manner

at the bush."

to

Moses

by the

medium of visible

57

signs.

Lamentations, and mourning, and woe. Acts
might well be in the form of a boot ; for they j^^^^
Those had to deal with only one
still needed similitudes.
whole
own
with
their
and
nation,
people ; but these with the
Also
knew.
Elisba2Kinga
whom
never
with
men
and
they
world,
receives the grace through the medium of a mantle; another gam.
Ezekiel calls

To them

it,

it

i

David and Moses by fire, as we read of him at ^^^^^'^
by
But in the present case it is not so; for the fire 2.
the bush.
itself sat upon them.
(But wherefore did the fire not appear
so as to fill the house ? Because they would have been terriBut the story shews, that it is the same here as there'.
fied.)
For you are not to stoj) at this, that there appeared unto them
Such a fire
cloven tongues, but note lliat they were of fire.
oil, as

as this

is

;

Also,

able to kindle infinite fuel.

it is

well said,

were from one root: that you may learn, tliat
was an operation sent from the Comforter.
But observe how those men also were first shewn to be

Cloven, for they
it

worthy, and then received the
what lie did
instance, David
:

S])irit

as worthy.
Thus, for
the sheepfolds, the

among

same he did after his victory and trophy, that it might be
shewn how simple and absolute was his faith. Again, see
Moses despising royalty, and Ibrsuking all, and after forty
years taking the lead of the people; and Sajnuel occupied
there in the temple; Elisha leaving all; Ezekiel again, made
,
T
1
k
T
In this manner, you
manitest by what happened thereafter
,.

1

.

see, did these also leave all that they had.
'"Oti toCto iK^lvi icTTi:

i.

e.

The

;

appears not merely under the emblem
of cloven tongues, but as tongues of^)'«.
Xva Seix^v aliTov yv/jivr) f) iriaris.
•'
ut palam iieret fides ejus,"
Not,
Ben. but, "quo ipsius nudasimple'xciue
J

fides declararetur,"

Erasm. The mean-

ing seems to be David after the victory
over Goliath, when the hearts of the
he
people were turned to him, and
might have taken possession of the
kingdom to which he was anointed,
yetdid not seek worldly greatness, but
chose rather to sufi'er persecutions, &c.
as developed in the Homilies de Davide
et Saule, t. iv. 752.
Below, for aco:

:

rpftpitiefof

C

the temple,'')

Samuel brought up in
A. has avacrTp€^6jiivov,

which we have adopted.
^ So C. and Cat.
B. transposes

learnt also

and

Ezekiel, A. omits the
Chrys. el3e^vh^^e makes it a
special prais^e of Ezekiel, that he chose
rather to accompany his people into
captivity, than tu remain in his own

Elisha

is
Spirit here giien to the disciples,
the same that was given to these : but
more intense in operation therefore it

They

clause.

land:

Interp. in Isai.

i.

t.

1.

2.

and

ad Stagyr. ii. t. ii. 228. In this manner then, (hi would say here,) Ez.
'-left all,'' and having thus given
proof of his worth, received the gift of
The modern text reads:
prophecy.
" Ezekiel
And that the ease
again.
was thus, is manifest from what followed.
For indeed these also forsook
all that they had. Therefore they then
received the Spirit, when they had
given proof of their own virtue."' By
these {ovTOi) we must understand the
Old Test, saints just mentioned. It
should rather have been tKilvoi, but
Chrys. is negligent in the use of these
pronouns. See Horn, in Matt. Field.
Adcot. p. 709. B.

—

Exod.2,
Ig^^^^ 3
3.
1

Kings

jg^ 21".

Here, immediately and more copiously.
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human

HoMiL. what

was not

it

lSara.9.

audi

1,6.

is, by what they suffered; they learnt that
Even
they had done these good works.
obtained witness that he was good, there-

infirmity

in vain
first

Saul, having

But in the same manner
Thus Moses was the

alter received the Spirit.

did none of them receive.

of the Prophets, yet he, when others were
But here
Spirit, himself suffered diminution'.

but just as

fire

kindles as

as [here

greatest
to receive the

many

flames as

it

it

is

will,

not so;
so here

the largeness of the Spirit was shenn, in that each one
received a fountain of the Spirit; as indeed He Himself

who believe in Him, should have
water
And
springing up into everlasting life.
of
reason
that
it
should
be
so.
For
did
not
forth
good
they
go
to argue with Pharaoh, but to wrestle with the devil.
But

had
John

4,

a

foretold, that those

ivell

when sent they made no objections;
were weak in voice, and of a slow tongue.
For Moses had taught them better. They said not, they were
wonder

the

is this, that

Exod.4, they said not, they

young. Jeremiah had made them wise. And yet they had
heard of many fearful things, and much greater than were theirs
of old time; but they feared to object. And because they were

Jer.l,6.too

—

and ministers of things above, {^Suddenly there
came from heaven, etc.] To them of old, noone/ro/« heaven

angels of light,

appears, while they as

now

that

Man

^-et

follow after a vocation on earth

has gone up on

;

but

high, the Spirit also descends

mightily from on high. As it were a rushing mighty wind:
making it manifest by this, that nothing shall be able to with-

stand them, but they shall blow away all adversaries like a heap
of dust. And it filled all the house. The house also was a
of the world. And it sat iqion each of them, [etc.] and

symbol

the multitude

came

together,

and were confounded.

Observe

they pronounce no hasty judgment, but are
perplexed whereas those reckless ones pronounce at once,
Now it was in
saying. These men are full of new wine.

their piety

;

:

order that they might have it in their power'", in compliance
with the Law, to appear thrice in the year in the Temple,
that they dwelt there, these devout men from all nations.

Observe here, the writer has no intention of

flattering

them.

" I will take of the
Spirit
11, 17.
that is upon thee, and will put it upon

in their power, according to the law
of their fathers, to appear thrice in the
year, &c." The modern text has, eVel

them."

ilriv...Sii.

1

"

'HXaTToCro.

Alluding

to

Numb,

"lea 5e tip. (Cat. '/ra Se/lp.) CEcumen. IVa (xwin, "that they may have

it

permitted.

roxho.
.

"Because

.therefore."

it

was

" devout men."

Candour and ingenuousness of the

59

For he does not say that ihcy pronounced any opinion Acts
"
but what ? Now when this was noised abroad, the multitude
came tor/ether, and were confowidcd. And well they might
be for they supposed the matter was now coming to an issue
committed against
against them, on account of the outrage
:

'

;

souls, the very

Conscience also agitated their

Christ.

blood

and every thing alarmed them.
these which speak Galileans ? For indeed

their hands,

being yet upon
Behold, are not all
this

{Ami how hear ue]

was confessed.

so

much

did the

sound alarm them. [Every man in our own tongue, etc.] for
world assembled there.
it found the greater part of the
nerved the Apostles:
This
and
Medes, etc.]
[Part/lions
was to speak in the Parthian tongue, they
now learnt from what those said. Here is
but
knew not,
nations that were hostile to tlicni, Cretans,
of
mention made
Arabians, Egyptians, Persians and that they would conquer

what

for,

it

:

But as to their being in
in
were
there
those countries, they
captivity, many of them or
of
the
Lawhad
become
disseminated [among]
else, the doctrines

them

all

was here

made

manifest.

:

the Gentiles in those countries

".

So then

tlie

testimony comes

from all quarters: from citizens, from foreigners, from proselytes. It'e do hear lliem speak in our tongues the uonderj'ul
works of God. For it was not only that they spoke (in their
tongues), but the things they spoke were wonderful. Well then
» 'ErfeT ?€ iv
alx/J-a^-oxylf ^(Tav iroAKOI e'K€7 SUairapro to eflKij Ta
fi

\ol,

As to

A. B. C. N.
Toiy 5o7;uaTt<Ji'.
TMj' S. taken as apposition to
yields no satisfactory sense,

to

efli/i;

we

adopt
before to

from the modern text irpij
as there, to twi' S.
^Sktj, and make,
And as in the
the nom. to Siea-irapro.
next sentence (,'hrys. distinguishes
and
p™sc((/te,
citizens, foreign (Jens),
and tiiere is no mention of the last,
unless it be in the clause ^ Kol Iku
SieViropTO, we infer that to toiv 8.
means the Law of Moses. " Or also
in

those countries

consequence of the dispersion of

&c.

in

the

Jews) the

had

Media,

(Parthia,

been

Law

and

disseminated
So that from

Gentiles.
Sic."
Thus

its

religion

among
all

the

quarters,

explained how there
came to be present at Jerusalem
" devout men'' from Parthia and those
other countries there were many Jews
there in captivity, and also proselytes
of the Law from among the Gentiles
In the modern text the passage is thus
it is

:

"

But, inasmuch as the Jews
is
it
likely that
there were then present with them
many of the Gentiles : i) iiri ko! irphs
to eSi-ij tA t&v Soyfiaruv ijSri Kore(rnapro, ko! 5id toGto ttoWoI ko! ^|
uvtHv jropijo'ai' ixei. Or, because rd
twi' 5. had become disseminated among
the Gentiles also, and tlierefore many
altered

were

:

in

also of
fj.vrifx))v

captivity,

them were there present, kotiJ
Here T(i ruv
wv ^Kovtrav.

SoyixaTuv
trines of

Erasmus

taken to mean ' the docthe Christian Faith :' as
renders the passage, Sive
is

quod ad gentes quoque yiWfi dogmata
seminata fuerint, et banc ob causam

complureses

iis

aderant

(rf

)7;effiororf«^

It can hardly be supguie auilierant.
meaiit to
posed that St. Chrysostom
of these Parthians,
some
represent that
Medes, &c. were Gentiles who had
in their own country the tidings
of the Faith of Christ, and therefore
were present at Jerusalem yet this is

heard

:

what he

is

made

to

say in this text.

[3.]

'
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Recklessness and effrontery of the gainsayers.

HoMiL. might they be in doiibl for never had the like occurred. Observe
the ingenuousness of these men. They were amazed and were
:

John
48.

8,

.

.

in doubt, saying, IV/iat iiieaiieth this?

said. These

men are

O

the effrontery
the Lord Himself,
!

He

had a

Tint ot/iers

mocking

of new

nine, and therefore mocked.
full
And what wonder is it ? Since even of

when

casting out devils, they said that

For so it is wherever impudent assurance
it
has
hut
one
exists,
object in view, to speak at all hazards,
it cares not what
not that the man should say something
real and relevant to the matter of discourse, but that he
should speak, no matter what.
[They areJtiU of new wine.'\
devil

!

;

;

Quite a thing of course, (is not it?)° that men in the midst
of such dangers, and dreading the worst, and in such despond-

And observe
ency, have the courage to utter such things
since this was unlikely ; because they would not have been
:

!

drinking much [at that early hour], they ascribe the whole
matter to the quality (of the wine), and say, They are full

of

But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up
and said unto them. In a former place " you saw

it.

his voice,

his provident forethought, here

you see his manly courage.
they were astonished and amazed, was it not as
wonderful that he should be able in the midst of such a
For

if

multitude to find language, he, an unlettered and ignorant
man? if a man is troubled when he speaks among friends,

much more might he be

troubled

among enemies and

blood-

are not drunken, he shews immehis very voice, that they are not beside themthe soothsayers
and this too, that they were

thirsty

men.

diately

by

selves,

as

That they

:

not constrained by some compulsory force.
What is meant
themselves
through
by, tvith the eleven ?
They expressed

one
•

common

Wan

7€ (ou

voice,

and he was the mouth of

yif) ;) &y6puiiroi k. t. A.
u. and 6G, note c.

See above, p. 47, note

The modem

text has,

Bponroi K.T. K.

Below,

Wiw

76-

" Since

on
this

&v

was

improhable, therefore, to impo-ie upon
tbe hearers, and shew that the men are

drunken, they ascribe, Ac."
old text

it

is,

on

oiiK i.^

But

in the

4ixf9v(T0T]Tai/,

meaning, "because [so early in the
day] they would not have been drinkJng viitchj" (this is the force of the
tense ix€0u(T9itvat as in John 2, 10.)
" therefore
they ascribe all to the
quality {of the wine);" because as

all..

CEcumen. says, explaining

this

The
remark

of Chrys., the fumes of y\ivKos mount
more quickly to the brain, &c. Erasmus, seeminffly referring this to /it/ie" hebetudini craarufiivoi, translates

puteque rem totam ascribunt:" Ben.
even more strangely, '^ ayeiicli et lomoth totum ascribunt."
i/iienili
P 'EKei: referring to eh. i. as expounded in Horn. iii. So Qilcumen. in
\oC'''hvu} ix\v

raj,

eV

ols

t-i)v

Ttp
iK\oyi)f k. t. A.

Hi]Sefxovio.v ini^elKi'v-

nKi^Sa

effiTpcVti

rijy
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Boldness of Peter, a proof of the Resurrection.

He lifted Acts
eleven stood by as witnesses to what he said.
:—!—
with
great conup his voice, it is said. That is, he spoke
He
of
the
Spirit.
fidence, that they might perceive the grace

—

"

not endured the questioning of a poor girl, now in
the midst of the people, all breathing murder, discourses

who had

very thing becomes an
in the midst of
tmquestionable proof of the Resurrection:
a
of
such things as
men who could deride an<l make joke

such confidence, that

with

this

go to that what
the Holy Spirit
wherever
impiety, what shamelessness''! For
is present. He makes men of gold out of men of clay.
Look,

these

What

!

effrontery, think yon, nnist

!

pray you, at Peter now examine well that timid one, and
devoid of understanding; as Christ said. Are ye also yet
without tmdersldiidiiiff'i' the man, who after that marvellous
Consider also the unanimity
confession was called Stilnn.

I

:

Ua.t.15,
j^; jg^

23.

of the Apostles.
They themselves ceded to him the oflice
for it was not necessary that all should speak.
of speaking
And he lifted up his voice, and spoke out to them with great
boldness. Such a thing it is to be a spiritual man
Only let
meet
for
the
state
us also bring ourselves into a
grace from
;

!

above, and all becomes easy. For as a man of fire falling
into the midst of straw would take no harm, but do it to
others not he could take any harm, but they, in assailing him,
:

here was just as if one carrydestroy themselves. For the case
ing hay should attack one bearing fire even so did the Apostles encounter these their adversaries with great boldness.
:

For what did it harm them, though they were so great a
did they not
multitude ? Did they not spend all their rage
.?

turn the distress

upon

tliemselves

?

Of

all

mankind, were

ever any so possessed with both rage and terror, as those
became possessed ? Were they not in an agony, and were
what they say, Do ye wish Acts
dismayed, and trembled? For hear
io

briny this man's Hood upon us?

q Here
the modern text (Edd.)
" to account
enlarges by the addition
the wonder of the tongues the work of
drunkenness P But not a whit did this
annoy the Apostles; nor did it make
them' less bold at hearing such scoffing.
By the presence of the Spirit they were
:

transformed, and were become
"
superior to all bodily considerations
'
The change of subject (from the

now

Jews

Did
to the

they' (the Apostles)
Apostles)

is

not expressed

To

renaedy the confusion occasioned by this negligence,
the modern text (Edd.) transposes this
part: viz. after the sentence ending,
•'
so great a multitude:" it has, "For
in a
tell me: did they not fight
in the original.

And then, "What.' I
did they not exhaust, *c."
other is the original order.
the
Clearly

picture?'
pi ay you

;

5,
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The Apostles overcame the world.

HoMiL. not figbt against poverty and hunger: against ignominy and
^infamy, (for they were accounted deceivers:) did they not

—

fighf against ridicule and wrath and mockery ? for in their
case the contraries met
some laughed at them, others
them
were
not
made a mark for the wrathful
;
punished
they
:

—

passions, and for the merriment', of whole cities ? exposed to
to fire, and sword, and wild
factions and conspiracies
beasts ? Did not war beset Ihem from every quarter, in ten
thousand forms ? And were they any more affected in their
minds by all these things, than they would have been at
seeing them in a dream or in a picture'? With bare body
they took the field against all the armed, though against them
all men had arbitrary power
[against them, were] terrors
of rulers, force of arms, in cities and strong walls": without
experience, without skill of tlie tongue, and in the condition
of quite ordinary men, matched against juggling conjurors,
against impostors, against the whole throng of sophists, of
:

:

rhetoricians, of philosophers grown mouldy in the Academy
and the walks of the Peripatetics, against all these they fought

the battle out.
And the man whose occupation had been
about lakes so mastered them, as if it cost him not so much
ado as even a contest with dumb fishes: for just as if the

opponents he had

to outwit

were indeed more mute than

And Plato,
fishes, so easily did he get the better of them
that talked a deal of nonsense in his day, is silent now,
!

while this
It is

shewD,

man
first,

where

utters his voice every

how

the

Jews were

utterly worsted, anrl how awfully the
whole posture of affairs was reversed

them; and then, how victoriously
the preachers of the new Faith maintained their ground against the whole
for

world.

Edd. "

Were they not suhjected to
the ridicule and mockery of those present.» For in their case both these
befel together: for some derided them,
mocked."
others
Which is weak
enough; hut the original text could
not be retained, because on the supposition that all this relates to the
Jews then present, the mention of
" wrath" and "
punishment" would be
irrelevant.
'
Evev,alats, i. e. "bursts of selfcomplacent mirth," (e, g. at Athens,)
"
opposed to 6vfio7s,
explosions of

wrath."

;

not

among

Ben. without speeif3fiDS the

authority,

notes

which

a9vij.iais,

is

a various readins,
found in none of the

Paris copies, and

is quite
unmeaniug.
Edd. ^auiats,
Ben. interprets ".So unlooked for
were these trials, that the 'Apostles
seemed to themselves to be dreaming
'

:

or beholding these things in a
picture."
But when the true order of the text is
restored, no such far-fetched comment
is

needed.
"

The

x'^"'''''"

text
<pi^fiot,

is

defective

iiirkaiv

ko! relxeffif oxupoh.

Edd. has:

"And

here,

ap-

v6\e(n
1<txvs'
The te.tt of the

the wonder

is,

that

with hare body they took the Held
against armed men, against rulers
having power over them: without experience, &o,"

Greece and her Philosophy put

63

to sliaine.

own couutrynien

alone, but also among Parthians, and Acts
and in India, and in every part of—^-^^
and
Elamites,
Medes,
Where now
the earth, and to the extremities of the world.
Where the name of
is Greece with her big pretensions f
Athens? Where the ravings of the philosophers? He of
Galilee, he of Bethsaida, he, the uncouth rustic, has overcome them all. Are you not ashamed confess it at the
very name of the country of him who has defeated you ?
But if you hear his own name too, and learn that he was
called Cephas, nuicli more will you hide your faces.
Thi.s,
because you esteem this a rethis has undone you quite
proach, and account glibness of tongue a praise, and want
You have not followed the road
of glibness a disgrace.
his

—

—

—

:

to have chosen, but leaving the royal road, so
so
smooth,
you have trodden one rough, and steep,
easy,
and laborious. And therefore you have not attained unto

you ought

kingdom of heaven.
W"hy then, it is asked, did not Christ exercise His
Because the
influence upon Plato, and upon Pythagoras?
mind of Peter was much more philosophical* than their

the

minds.
sides

They were

in

truth

by vain-glory; but this

shifted about on all

cliildren

man was

a philosopher, one

it is no
you
wonder; for those aforetime laughed, and said, the men
were full of new wine. But afterwards, when they suffered

apt to receive grace.

If

laugh at these words,

those bitter calamities, exceeding

all

others in misery

;

when

and the lire blazing, and
the walls hurled to (he ground, and those manifold frantic
horrors, which no one can find words to express, they did
not laugh then. And you will laugh then, if you have the
they saw their city

falling in ruins,

when

is close at hand, when
But why do I speak of
the future ? Shall I shew you what Peter is, and what Plato,
the philosopher ? Let us for the present examine their

mind
the

to laugh,

fire is

the time of hell

kindled for your souls.

« St.
Chrysostom's habitual use of snbthting the carnal appetites and afthe term philosophy is thus explained fections. Thus to Christiau philosophy
forbearance and
in the index of Mr. Field's edition of are to be referred
the Com. on St. Matt. "Philosophy, long-sutl'ering; humblemindedness; conaccording to the custom of Chrys. tempt of wealth; an austere and monastic life
is not Christian pit'li/, not t/w exevery other mortification
Its contraries are
emuercise of any virtue^ not a pious and (airafleia).
in
hut
virtue
chaste life, not
lation, (^-qKorv-nia, see below,) envy
yeneral,
and vain-glory, and all other passions."
that part of virtue, which consists in
:

;

:

[4.]

'-

and mischievous

Plato's absurd

64

doctrines.

HoMiL. respective habits, let us sre what were the pursuits of each.
^^'
The one wasted his time about a set of idle and useless
.

dogmas, and philosophical, as he says'", that we may learn
Most truly
that the soul of our philosopher becomes a fly.
not indeed changed into one, but a fly must
said, a fly
!

have entered upon possession of the soul which dwelt in
The
for what but a fly is worthy of such ideas
Plato
!

;

of irony, and of jealous feelings against
as
if he made it his ambition to introduce
one
else,
every
out of his own head or other people's.
either
useful,
nothing

man was

full

the metempsychosis from another, and
from himself produced the Republic, in which he enacted
Let the women, he says,
those laws full of gross turpitude.
be in common, and let the virgins go naked, and let them
wrestle before the eyes of their lovers, and let there also he

Thus he adopted

and let the children begotten be conmion.
not
nature makes common fathers, but the
us,
Peter
does this: as for that other, it made away
of
philosopliy

common

fathers,

But with

For Plato's system only tended to make
with all paternity ^
the real father next to unknown, while the false one was
It plunged the soul into a kind of intoxication
introduced.

and

filthy

wallowing Let
without fear.

all,

The

women

the

maxims of

the

poets,

may not be charged with
am speaking of fables much

that I

is,

And

fables.

he says, have intercourse with
reason why I do not examine

I

yet
ripping up
more ridiculous than even those.

Where have the poets
devised ought so portentous as this? But (not to enter into
the discussion of his other maxims), what say you to these

—

5

"

KoX

(pLk6(ro<pa,

'Im

<()i)(rlf,

philosopbieal," forsooth:'

hafsit sbniMhe Koi
'this

was

'
:

but

and
per-

erpi\orr6<pTjafv'li'a:

the upshot of his philosopbizthe
'

'H rov (piAoa'6(pov ^vx'h:
ing.'
soul of the philosopher himself (A. ToO
btSatTKoKov), Tiz. equally with the souls

men, becomes, for instance,
" ow
Comp. infra p. 65.
soul passes into flies and dogs, &'C."
and Horn, in l-^v. Joann. t. viii. 8. D.
of other

a

fly,

&c.'

"

they say that the souls of men become flies, gnats, shrubs." Edd. "For
what is the benefit from learning that
the soul of the jdiilosopher, <S.-c." The
next sentence i^ovras fiv7a— ovk (is
^mai/

—

jueTcTriTTTei'

(sc.

7}

4-K(fiaivi (sc. (UuTa) ttJ ^v

^ux^l),

HXar.

aW

olK6vffri

seems to mean, ' He talks of
the soul becoming a fly and truly the
soul in Plato might be claimed by a
fly:' i-rre^, rij tfi. as e. g. m'tiri^alveiv
i|/ux;7)

:

tTrapxW> t° step into possession of,
Tloias yap raura ov /lui'as
Edd.
fiuTaioXoyias; adding, U66fi/ 5^ TciatTa
'
'
\\ hat could
Xrjpf^ve-^fffdAeTo ;
put
it into his bend to rave in this fashion ?"
rij

tt'c.

^

;

'E-ml

e/ce?/(J
^'

translates,

qnod Plato
I5en.

y€ kol

aviipei.

Quandoquidem

docuit, sustulit :"

"Nam

illud Platonis hie

Erasmus
et

illud

whence

(Petrus)
Peter's doctrine (of
of that lewd
dogma of Plato's. But the following
sentence rather implies that the meaning is as above given.
sustulit:"

i.

e. for

chastity) has

made an end

St. Peter

was

65

the true Philosopher.

the females with arms, and hchnets, and Acts
has no occasion to j_]3
greaves, and says that the human race
differ from the canine ? Since dogs, he says, the female and

when he equips

the male, do just the same things in common, so let the
the same works as the men, and let all be turned

women do

For the devil has always endeavoured by their
shew that our race is not more honourable than
that of brutes
and, in fact, some have gone to such a pitch

upside down.

means"

to

;

.1-1how many

of 'absurdity, as to affirm
.

endued

,

witli

And

reason.

tliat

the irrational creatures are'Ke>'o-

see in

has run riot in the minds of those

men

!

•

1

various ways he

So^ias.

For whereas their

affirmed that our soul passes into flies, and dogs,
leading
and brute creatures; those who came after them, being ashamed
of this, fell into another kind of turpitude, and invested the

men

brute creatures with
creatures

all

— which were

rational science,

and made out

that tlie

called into existence on our account

—

more honourable than we
They even
them foreknowledge and piety. The crow, they
and they possess
say, knows God, and the raven likewise,
there is justice
the
and
foretell
of
future;
gifts
prophecy,
and
laws.
and
Perhaps
you do not
among them,
polity,
are in all respects

!

attribute to

And well may you not,
credit the things I am telling you.
nurtured as you have been with sound doctrine ; since also,
if a man were fed with this fare, he would never believe that
human being who finds pleasure in eating
to
dog*" also among them is jealous, according
But when we tell them that these things are fables,
You do not enter ^ into the higher ^
full of absurdity,

there exists a

The

dung.
Plato.

'

and are

^^o^

No, we do not enter into this your'''"'*
meaning,' say they.
and
may we never do so for it requires
surpassing nonsense,
to infonn me, what
course
an
(of
M)
excessively profound mind,
Are you talking,
all this impiety and confusion would be at.
:

senseless

wont
they.

men,

(in play)

in the
.?

language of crows, as the children are
in very deed children, even as

For you are

But Peter never thought of saying any of these things
Ben. "per illas," which
to refer to yvvaTKfS. Erasm.

« Ai'
auTBi/,

they seem
"

per illos,'' which is doubtless right:
by means of the philosophers, as below,

iv rats (Kelvuv <\ivx<ns.
^ Kal
outois
(ti^o7 Trap'

iS

Kvav Kara

nXaToira. Edd. have this after "polity

:

and laws," where it is clearly oat of
it means.
place, whatever
'
Edd. 2<p6Spa ye oii yap (ppephs

Read '2<p6Spa y( (oii ydp;)
ffaSdas.
note u. and 60,
<pp. 3. as above, p. 47,
note

o.
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Vainglory

is

a bar

to all true

wisdom.

HoMiL. he uttered a voice, like a
great light shining out in the
'—
dark, a voice which scattered the mist and darkness of the
whole world. Again, his deportment, how gentle it was,
'cVitiKeshow

considerate';

how

far

above

looked towards heaven without

when

the dead

all

vainglory;

all self-elation,

But

if it

and

had come

to

how he
this,

even

be in the

up
power of any one of those senseless people (in mere fantasy
of course) to do any thing like it, would he not straightway
raising

!

have looked for an altar and a temple to be reared to him,
and have wanted to be equal with the gods ? since in fact

when no such

sign is forthcoming, they are for ever indulging
such fantastic conceits. And what, pray you, is that Minerva
of theirs, and Apollo, and Juno ? They are different kinds
of

demons among them.

ch. 3,

And

there

is

a king of

theirs,

who

mere purpose of being accounted
with
the
But
not so the men here: no, just the
equal
gods.
Hear
how
contrary.
they speak on the occasion of the lame
man's cure.
Ye men of Israel, why look ye so earnestly on
thinks

fit

to die for the

though by our ow?i power or holiness we had made
him to tvalk ?
We also are men of like passions with you.
But with those, great is the self-elation, great the bragging

us, as
IhiA.U,

;

the sake of men's honours, nothing for the pure love
of truth and virtue'. For where an action is done for glory,
all for

\'^^°'
ffo<pia.s

worthless.
For though a man possess all, yet if he
have not the mastery over this (lust), he forfeits all claim
to true philosophy, he is in bondage to the more tyrannical
and shameful passion. Contempt of glory; this it is that
is sufficient to teach all that is good, and to banish from
all is

the soul every pernicious passion.
I exhort you therefore
use the most strenuous endeavours to pluck out this

to

passion by the very roots ; by no other means can you have
good esteem with God, and draw down upon j'ou the benevolent regard of that Eye which never sleepeth. Wherefore,
earnestness to obtain the enjoyment of that
heavenly influence, and thus both escape the trial of present
evils, and attain imto the future blessings, through the grace
let

us use

all

and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to
the Father and the Holy Ghost be glory, power, honour,
now and ever, and to all ages. Amen.

HOMILY

Acts
Ye men of Judcea, and

all

ii.

V.

14.

ye that dwell at Jomsalem, he

known unto you, and hearken

to

my

this

words.

[Fe men ofjndwa, and

all ye that dwell at Jeriisnlem,]
Here lie
the writer above described as strangers.

whom

discourse to those others, the mockers", and
while he seems to reason with those, he sets these right.
For indeed it was divinely ordered that some mocked, that he

directs his

might have a starting point for his defence, and by means of
that defence, might teach.
{And all ye that dwell in Jeruit a high encomium to
accounted
seems
It
they
salein.]

Be this, says he, known unto you,
dwell in Jerusalem too^
and hearken unto my words. In the first instance he made
' The
{Ritvoi, if the old text be
correct, are the mockers, but these are
"
not
the devout men out of every
nation under heaven," therefore oCi

^ivovs

elirei/

meant to
^ToC9o

aywrepa can hardly be

refer to the following clause,
The
(Kfivovs K.r.\.
irphs

omission of the text- words, and the

seeming antithesis of
ToOffo,

ai/oyrepu

caused a confusion

modern text attempts

to

and

iv-

which the
remedy by

transposing tovs Siax^' to the place of
" Whom the writer above
rovTOvs.
called strangers, to those Peter here
directs his speech, and he seems indeed
to discourse with those, but corrects
the mockers." This just inverts Chrysostom's meaning, which is clear
enough from the following context.

He says : " The ' dwellers in Jerusalem' are especially the devout men
out of every nation mentioned above,
and to instruct these {toutovs) is the
real aim of the discourse, which however is addressed in the first instance
to the others (^Keffofs), whose mockery
gave occasion to it. St. Peter stands
up apparently for the purpose of debut
fending himself and his brethren
:

a secondary object,
and the apology becomes a sermon of

this is in fact quite

doctrine."
''

Kal rh

explains

"dwellers
seems

Kol

such,
also."

2

but

4v

'I.

^eSpes
in
to

oiKeiv.

'louSaiot

Below he
mean,

to

Judtea:" therefore the

mean, "to be not only
Jerusalem
in
dwellers

68

S(, Peter's oration
tvhely conciliatory,

HoMiL.them more disposed
^'.

.

attend

to

to

For

him.

not as ye'

Do you observe the
suppose, says he, are these drunken.
of
?
his
defence
mildness
Although having the greater part
of the people on his side, he reasons with those others
gently ; first he removes the evil surmise, and then he
On this account, therefore, he does
establishes his apology.
"
"
as
as ye deride," but, as ye
not saj',
ye mock," or,

suppose; wishing to
this in earnest,

and

make

appear that they had not said

it

them with ignorance
For these are not drunken, as ye
is but the third hour of the day.
And
not possible at the third hour to be

for the present taxing

rather than with malice.
it

suppose, seeing

why

this

Is

?

it

But he did not

for
insist upon this to the letter
drunken
of
the
kind
about them the others said it
there was nothing
only in mockery. Hence we learn that on unessential points
one must not spend many words. And besides, the sequel
so now the disis enough to bear him out on this point:
Bui this is that which uas
v.16.17. course is for all in common.
?

;

;

Joel 2,

spoken by the prophet Joel,

^^'

last days, sailh the

And it shall come to ]7ass in the
No where as j'et the name of

Lord God.

Christ, nor His promise but the promise is that of the Father.
Observe the wisdom: observe the considerate forbearance".
pj^ j.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ speak at once of the things relating
:

'

T

1TU7K0^otrij'

He had promised this after His Crucifixion
would have been to upset all. And yet, you
will say, here was sufficient to prove His divinity.
True, it
was, if believed, (and the very point was that it should be
believed ;) but if not believed, it would have caused them
And I will pour out of My Spirit upon
to be stoned.
ofiers
even to them excellent hopes, if they
He
alljlesh.
would have them. And so far, he does not leave it, to be
regarded as the exclusive advantage of himself and his
company which would have made them be looked upon
to Christ; that

;

truly that

;

thus cutting off all envious feeling. And
with an evil eye
And yet, he says, not yours this
shall
sons
prophesy.
your
;

achievement, this distinction

<^

ws

Here our
UjUeiy,

leaciing

has

—

{iTToKafiPai/eTai

not as ye.

Ms.

after oh

ctTroTrAT^poyTai,

8ti

<J>7j(rl,
'•

iu.e9vov(rty.

It is fulfilled,

yhp
Kol

For

(he says,)

;

the gift has passed over to

and it
drunken
by

is
!''

supposed

that

they

are

which may have beea said

Chrys., hut certainly not in this

place.
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with much adaptation, but no adulation.

his company he calls their Acts
your children. Himself and
is
he
addressing] he calls his and i4__2o,
sons, and those [whom

And

their fothers.

your

ijouufj

men

shtill see

visions,

and

on My servants
your old men shall dream dreams; and
in those days
out
I
will
and on My handmaidens
pour
far he shews
So
shall
prophesy.
of My Spirit; and they
in
that
that he and his have found favour,
they had received' [the Spirit]; not so they
for that tb.ey had crucified [the

whom

he

is

addressing

;' «ot--

""

So Christ also, J"
Lord].
do your sonsu;iu\2,
ivhom
wrath, said. By

willing to mitigate their
cast out devils? He did not say,
it

seemed a

flattering

mode

My

disciples

of expression.

And

;

for

indeed 2^-

so Peter also

by the
did not say, 'They
under
and
the
prophet,
Spirit:' but he takes refuge witli
drunkenaccusation
for
the
shelter of him, so speaks. As
[of
his own assertion ; but
ness], he cleared himself of that by
are not drunk, but speak

''

/ will
as witness.
grace, he fetches the prophet
Spirit tipon all flesh. [And your sons, etc.]
puur out of
was
To some the
through dreams, to others
for the

My

grace

imparted

For indeed by dreams the
was openly poured forth.
prophets saw, and received revelations.
Then he goes on with the prophecy, which has in it also
in heaven v.
something terrible. And I ivill shew wonders
words
these
In
above, and signs [in the earth beneath'].
of
the
and
both of the judgment to come,
he
it

19.

speaks

taking

of

Jerusalem.

Blood and

fire,

and vapour of

The sun v. 20.
Observe how he describes the capture.
blood.
into
moon
shall be turned into darkness, and the
^ Smflt'sufferers.
of
the
This results from tlie" internal affection
"^""^
did
It is said, indeed, that many such phenomena actually
occur in the sky, as Josephus attests. At the same time
smoke.

by reminding them of the
occurred, and leading them to

the Apostle strikes fear into them,

darkness which had lately
notable day
expect things to come. Before that tjreat and
to say,
means
of the Lord come. For be not confident, he
these
because at present you sin with impunity. For
things
d Here the
innovator, again mistaking his author's meaning, as if it
were Peter did not say, " These are
not drunk," but what he did say was.

—

"

They speak by the Spirit"— finds it
And
necessary to add, Ka! ovx a.ir\as,
not merely so, but, &e.
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Why

happened at the third hour?

it

HoMiL.are the prelude of a certain great and dreadful day. Do you
see how he made their souls to
quake and melt within them,
'-

—

and turned

their laughter into pleading for
acquittal ? For
these things are the prelude of that day, it follows that the
extreme of danger is impending. But what next ? He again
"^

if

Rom.
'

them take breath, adding, And it shall come to pass,
that u'Aosoever shall call upon the name
of the Lord, shall

lets

be saved.

This

said

is

couceming

Christ, as Paul affirms,

but Peter does not venture as yet to reveal
Well,

let us

look over again what has been said.

starts

up and begins

It is

men laughing and mocking,
Be this known unto you all,

well managed, that as against

he

this.

with.

and hearken unto my words.

But he begins by saying, Ye
the
By
expression 'louSaioi, I take him to
mean those that lived in Judaea. And, if you please, let us
that
compare those expressions in the

men of Judcea.

—

Gospel,
you may
what a sudden change has taken place in Peter.
A damsel, it is written, came out unto hini, saying. Thou

learn
Mat.26,

~

[2.]

also ivasl with Jesus of Nazareth.
not the Man. And being again

curse

and

But

swear.

to

And, says

he,

/ know

questioned, he began to
see here his boldness, and his

—

He did not praise those who had
great freedom of speech.
said, We do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful
works of God; but by his severity towards those others, he
made

'

(Tuy/ca-

more

condescend
clear

is

insolence

earnest,

and

at the

same time

appearance of adulation.

all

remark, on

to

'^"^"'^'^

these

clear from

is

his address

And

it

is

well

occasions, however the Apostles may
to the level of their hearers', their
language

from

all

all

which

both of adulation and of

ajipearance

a

point to manage.
Now that these things should have occurred at tKe third
For' the brightness of this
hour, was not without cause.
'

"

:

anoXoyiav,

as

in

is

difficult

2 Cor.

7,

II.

Yea, what clearing of yourselves."
f

i.

e.

The brightness

of the raira-

culous fire appears at a time when
there would he many to see it, people
not being engaged in their works, nor
within their houses at their noon-tide
meal. fEcumenius evidently had the
old text before him, for he gives the

same sense with the slightest verbal
alterations.
In the Catena the sense
is

"

altered by omission of the negatives,
people are about their work,

When

when about

their dinner," &o.
The
innovator (followed by Edd.) makes it,
the brightness of the tiglit
is
shewu, then men are not occupied in
the business of dinner, (oti jrepl ipya . .

" For when

.

Propliect/
fire is

shewn

more potent than miracles.

at the veiy time

in their works, nor at dinner
all

are

in

the

freedom which

;

when people are not engaged Acts
when it is bright day, when i4_2i

market-place.
fills

his

speech
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?

Do you observe also the
And hearken to my words.

And he added

nothing, but, This, says he, is that which was
the
spoken by
prophet Joel; And it shall come to pass in the
last days.
He shews, in fact, that the consummation is nigh

and the words, In the last days, have a kind of
emphasis.
[/ will pour out, etc.] And then, that he may
not seem to limit the privilege to the sons only, he subjoins,
And your old men shall dream dreams. Mark the sequence.
First sons; just as David said, Instead of thy fathers, were Ps. 45,
And again Malachi They shall turn the J^jJ^j ^
begotten thy sons.
hearts of the fathers to the children.
And on my hand- 6.
and
on
servants.
also
is
a token of excelThis
maidens,
my
for
have
we
become
His
servants, by being freed from
lence,
at hand,

;

And great is the gift, since the grace passes over to
the other sex also, not as of old, it was limited to just one
or two individuals, as Deborah and Iluldah ''.
He did not
sin.

say that it was the Holy Ghost, neither did he expound
the words of the prophet ; but he merely brings in the
prophecj' to fight its own battle. As yet also he has said

nothing about Judas and yet it was known to all what a doom
aud punishment he had undergone; for nothing was more
forcible than to argue with them from projjhecy
this was
;

:

more

forcible even than facts.

For when Christ performed

miracles, they often contradicted Him.
brought Ibrward the prophet, saying, T7ie

But when Christ
Lord said unto my Vs. no,
Lord, Sit Thou on my right hand, they were silent, and no
man, we read, was able to answer Him a word. And on all
'

He

Himself also appealed to the Scriptures; for
he
called litem gods to tchom the word of God J^hoio,
instance. If
came. And in many places one may find this. On this
account here also Peter says, / will pour out of my spirit upon
occasions

"

Ta

then the day is cheerthe brisk and stirring time
of day,) tlieu all are in the market."
irepl SpiffToi/,)

ful, (<j)ai5pct,

By Ti> Ao^TT^?*!' ToO <^wTos, he seems
mean bright day-light.
•

to

Here, after cU SevTepav, C. has
'OKSav (^marg. yp. Koi Ao^raf) vTov
C. after Ae0. koI
Ae0. (cal AoPi/dv.

'0\5ai/

adds ^

who

\ofivi.v.

£t

does cot

meant by this I.obna,
unless it originates in some strange
misconception of 2 Kings 23, 'S\.
"
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah,"
LXX. 0. 'I. ix \o$va. Clem. Alex.
appear

Str.
list

is

i. §. 136. has no such name in his
of Old Testament prophetesses.

The judgment denounced on
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HoMiL. all flesh; that
'-

Jews

the unbelieving

But he does not
indeed', it was better
not to do so: (as also this obscure saying, / will shew
iconders in heaven above, put them the more in fear because
it was obscure.)
And it would have been more an offence,
had it been interpreted from the very first. Then besides,
even as plain, he passes over it, wishing to make ihem regai'd
it as such.
But after all, he does interpret to them anon,
when he discourses to them upon the resuiTection, and after
he has paved the way by his discourse. For'' since the good
the Gentiles also.

— yet reveal this, norupon
give interpretations;

"'/'•«
V, 39.

is,

.

things were not sufficient to allure them, [it is added, And I
'Yet this has never been fulfilled.
will shew uonders, etc.]

For none escaped then

[in that former

judgment], but

now

And this it
the faithful did escape, in Vespasian's time.
Lord
that
the
those
Mat.24,is
speaks of. Except
days had been

—

shortened, not all Jlesh should be saved.
[Blood, and ^re,
and vapour of smoke.] The worst to come fii-st"; namely,
the inhabitants to be taken, and then the city to be razed
and burnt. Then he dwelt upon the metaphor, bringing
before the ej'es of the hearers the overthrow and the taking.

The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into
What means, tlie moon turned into blood ? It

blood.

denotes the
1

excess of the slaughter.

The language

is

with helpless dismay '. And it shall come to pass,
every one who shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved.
Every one, he says
though he be priest, (but he

supra fi-aught

p. 69.

:

'

2g^'

does not yet reveal the meaning,) though bond, though free.
For" there is no male nor female in Christ Jesus, no bond,

no free.
For if in

Well may

it

be

so, for all these

are but shadow.

king's palaces there is no high-born nor low-born,
but each appears according to his deeds j and in art, each is
Edd. " For

was not expedient,
/ will
shew, etc. For it frightened them more,
being ohscnre. But if he had inter-

heaven, as Josephus relates. This however, in the full sense, has never been
fulfilled.'
And then, a reference to the
Babylonian compared with the Roman

it
would even have offended
them more."

judgment,

'

it

because this also was obscure.

preted,
'^

What

follows in the edited text

is

obscure ;md perplexed. The original
text seems to labour under some defects,
besides the omission of the passages

commented upon.
Something seems wanting here
There were signs in
e.g. as above,
'

:

'

™

First ilooil, i. e. the
taking and
slaughter of the inhabitants: then,/ce,
tfec. i. e. the
burning of the city,
" As 13. has this
sentence, which is
in fact necessary to the sense, the
omission of it in C. A. may be referred
to the
horaoeoteleuton, iKiiSepos-

and

the Father

was executed by
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the Son.

shewn by his works much more in that school of wisdom', acts
Every one who shall invoice. Invoke: not any how, for it is j^_2i
;

written,

Me, Lord, Lord: but ^,;^o.
more than commonly "'"f'^f
meet. Thus far, howevei", a-eaj

saith unto

Not every one that

with ^inward earnest afTuclion, with a

i

life

good, with the confidence which is
he makes the discourse light, by introducing that which
faitli, and that terrible which relates to the punishFor in the invocation is the salvation.

relates to

ment".

What,

I

pray you,

salvation for

Great

no
no

is

tlie

than His

less

this

is

after the

you say ? Do you talk of
?
Bear with me a little.

And

this

very fact does,

resurrection, prove Him to
miracles — the fact that He

For surpassing goodness
God's own.

liarly

[3.]

Cross

mercy of God.

the

less tlian

Him.

them

be God, yea,
calls these to

above

is,

He

Therefore also

all things,
pecusays, Nojie is good LntelS,

save one, that is, Ood.
Only let us not take this goodness
for an occasion of negligence.
For He also punishes as
In fact, the very punishments here spoken of, He
God.

'

brought them to pass, even He who said, Every one icho
shall call on the name of the Lord, shall be saved.
I
speak of the fate of Jerusalem ; that intolerable punish-

ment

:
of which I will tell you some icw of the particulars,
useful to us in our contest, both with the Marcionites and
many other heretics. For, since they distinguish between
Christ a good God, and that evil God [of the Old Testament],

let

us see

who

it

was that effected these things.

God, taking vengeance for
alien to Him ?
But was it

Clirist?

The

How

or not so?

evil

then

the good God ? Nay, but it is
demonstrated that both the Father and the Son did these
The Father in many places; for instance, when
things.

He says in the parable of the vineyard p, [He will Mat2i,
miserably destroy those wicked husbandmen
again in the"""
parable of the marriage feast, the King is said] to send His id. 22,7.
:

armies
and the Son, when He says, But those Mine Lukei9,
enemies, which would not that I should reign over them,'^^'
:

' Kol

t!> TTfs

(= Kolwep, or ci koI?) (pofffphf
Ko\acrews. i. e. he alleviates the
severity of his rliscoarse by speaking of

which however Ben. renders as if it
were ou ri <po^. " And not concealing the fearfulness, &c."

the eflects of faith, at the same time
that he shews the fearfulness of the
punishment. Edd. koX ov (po$. Kpv-Kruv

Trefx-n-eiv

rh

\.
e, light
and
by withdrawing out of
sight what relates to the punishment:

not

Tri$

tio\6.iX€(as,

fearful,

.

.

.

p

ojs

Srav \iyri

ev

rif

afiTreKwi/t

to arpaTivfiaTu avTov. Chrys.

the sending
misreported liere,
forth of the armies belongs to the
parable of the marriage of the king's
is

son.

for

Hence Marcionites
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'Roysih.bring hither,

— they sent,

'

and

saying,

Would you

like

refuted,

* * *
And
slay them before Me.
will not have Thee to reign over us.
"

We

then to

hear the

things which actually

came

to pass ?
Moreover, Christ Himself also speaks of
the future tribulations, than which never any thing more

never any thing more ruthless, my
dreadful came to pass
°
And He Himself
beloved, than the deeds then done
declared it. For what could you wish to see more grievous
;

!

than these?
Joseph.
'

3

\

^''

But

* * *

* * *

— probed

shall I relate to

them with

their daggers

^

—

!

the shocking case of the

you

that tragic tale ? * * * Did not the actual events
cast all misery into the shade ? But shall I tell you of famines

woman,

and pestilences ? One might speak of hoiTors without numnature was unknown law unknown they outdid wild
beasts in ferocity.
True, these miseries came by the fate
ber

:

:

;

of wars

;

but because God, because Christ so willed

it

to be.

facts will apply both against the Marcionites and
against those who do not believe that there is a hell: for

These

they are sufficient to silence their impudence. Are not these
more severe than the Babylonian ? Are not these

calamities
"

here

''

Something must have been omitted
viz. a brief exposition of the
;

The inparable here referred to.
novator endeavours to mend the text,
by leaving out the following sentence.
**

^Clv ouSe;/ wfJ-iTepop yeyoveUy a^aToiv T(iT6 TmTpaytJ.evuv Trpay-

wqroij

IxaTwu.

This

may be

explained as a

construction, but perhaps
The next
v^ords are omittej.

negligent

some

sentence, Kal aiirbs aire(|)iji/aToi (which
phrase is repeated below,) refers to
Matt. 24, 21. There shall be great
trihrdation^ sueh as has not been from
ike beginning of the worlil lo this time.
V 'oPeXlffKois
(dagger-blades, or
spear-heads, or spits,) avrovs SUireiIn Horn. vi. p. 94. infra, we
pav.
rives 60eKlaKoi
have the
phrase
veirvpafiivoi

SUveipav

(Xu>iia.

It

is

evident that something is omitted, and
no more probable supposition presents
itself, than that Chrys. here read out
from Josephus or Eusebius the description of the famine among the besiegeil,

(which thereporterofthesermon

omitted at the time, intending to insert
it at his leisure;) and that the short sentence in the text is tlie preacher's own
parenthetical explanation of some part
of the description. Thus, B. J. Ti. 3. 3.

speaking of the cruelties practised upon
dying wretches suspected of having
food concealed about their persons,
Josephus says 'AAAo koI tous iuirveovTas oi \yj(rTat Sfnpeiywi', /xijT'S
:

vtrh

k6\ttqv

exoJV

Tpo<pi]V

(T/c^TTTOiTO

Qdvarof avrt^. Perhaps o^^\i<rKois
avrovs Steirftpav is C.'s comment upon

rhi/

Or, in like manner, it maySitipeiuwy
refer to the description in B.J. v. 12.3.
how the Xriarai, after ransacking the
bodies of the dead, tried the edges of
their swords
aK/xas

twv

upon them, &c. Tay t6

^tfpwtf

TTti/iain, Kal

45oKtixdCoy

Twas twv

eV

e'jS^i/ijueVcoj/

to7s

en

irtlpa ray aiS-ijpou.
(duTas SfiiXavvov
Perhaps, however, the expression may
he taken in a metaphorical sense as in
"
the phrase above cited ;
they pierced
themselves {kavTovs for atirous) as with
i-irl

spits or lancets."

Against the Marcionites, he says :
say that the God of the Old
Testament is a cruel God; whereas
q

You

Christ, the good God, is all mildness,
the Roman judgment upon
the Jews inflicted by Him ? And was
it not beyond
comparison more ruthless
(i,ij.6Tep'ov, above) than the Babylonian
or any former judgment, inflicted, as you
say, by the God of the Old Testament?

Yet was not

God

is

good, and there

is
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a Hell.

more grievous than the famines of that time ? Yes, Acts
for [never was the likefrom the beginning of the world] no, nor ]4_2i.
ever shall be such.
And this was Christ's own declaration. Mat.24,
In what sense then, think ye, is it said that Christ re-^''
"
mitted them their sin ?
Perhaps it seems a commonsufferings

—

but do ye solve it. It is not possible
to sliew anywhere, even in fiction, any thing like what

place

question

:

And had

been a Christian that
wrote this history, the matter might be regarded with susbut if he was a Jew, and a Jewish zealot, and
picion
after Ihe Gospel, how can the meaning of the facts be otherthe

reality

was

here.

it

:

wise than palpable to all men ? For you will sec the man,
how, every where, he always extols the concerns of the Jews.
There is therefore a hell, O man and God is good. Aye,
did you shudder at hearing these horrors ? But these, which
take place liere, are nothing in comparison with what

—

—

!

shall

be

that world.

in

seem harsh, disagreeable,

Once more I am compelled to
I am
But what can I do

stern.

.''

just as a severe schoolmaster is set to be
hated by his scholars: so are we. For would it not be
strange indeed, that, while those who have a certain post
set

to

this

:

assigned them by kings do that which is appointed them,
however disagreeable the task may be, we, for fear of your
censure, should leave our appointed task undone ? Another
has a different work. Of you, many have it for their work,
to shew mercy, to act humanely, to be pleasant and agreeable
But to those
to the persons to whom you are benefactors.

whom we do good, we seem stern and severe, troublesome and disagreeable. For we do good, not by the pleasure
we give, but by the pain we inflict. So it is also with the

to

physician though he indeed is not excessively disagreeable,
for the benefit afforded by his art is had immediately ; ours
:

hereafter.

So again the magistrate

' nils oSi/
(forj (}>7jirl»', i. e. as it is said
in thete\t, Everi/ one that callcth on l/ie
name of the Lord shall be saved. The
question is the same as was put in the
beginning of this section: "What?
do you speak of salvation for thetii,
And this,
after crucifying the Lord ?

when you have shewn us how fearfully
that sin was visited?" This question,

is

odious to the dis-

aa a very simple one, he leaves the
hearers to answer for themselves, by

distinguishing between believers and
and the
the
unbelievers,
penitent
The innovator quite alters
hardened.
then say some that
the sense;

—

"How

their sin.!"'
remitted them
which makes the next sentence idle.

Christ
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Piiblic

HoMiL. orderly and seditious
^

— for

and shows reproved.

feastings
;

so the legislator

is

vexatious to them

whom

he makes laws. But not so he that invites to
enjoyment, not so he that prepares public festivities and

entertainments, and puts all the people in garlands : no,
these are men that win acceptance, feasting, as they do,
whole cities with all sorts of spectacles; contributing largely,
all

the cost.

treated, requite

<

TTapa-

niTda--

And

whom

they have
with
words of
enjoyments
welcome and benediction, with hanging' of tapestries, and
a blaze of lamps, and with wreaths, and boughs, and brilliant

bearing

garments.

them

therefore those

for these

AVhereas, at the sight of the physician, the sick

become sad and downcast: at sight of the magistrate, the
no running riot then, no gambolrioters become subdued
when
he
also
Let
goes over into their i-anks
ling, except
:

'.

us see, then, which render the best service to their cities ;
those who provide these festivities, and banquettings, and
expensive entertainments, and manifold rejoicings; or those

them stocks,
and
a
voice
soldiers,
fraught
with much terror and issuing orders, and making men hang
down their heads, and with the rod dispersing the idlers in

who

restrain all those doings, bearing before

scourges, executioners, dreaded
:

Let us see, I say ; these are the disthe market-place.
the
beloved
let us see where the gain
those
agreeable,
What comes then of your pleasure-givers? A kind
rests ".
:

Kiiyei.

till the
evening, and to-morrow
mirth
words
vanished ;
ungoverned,
unseemly and dissolute.
of
these?
what
And
Awe, sobriety, subdued thoughts;

of frigid enjoyment, lasting

reasonableness of mind, an

end of idleness

;

a curb on

the passions within ; a wall of defence, next to God ', against
assailants from without. It is by means of these we have each

our property, but by those ruinous festivities we dissipate it.
Robbers indeed have not invaded it, but vain-glory together

Each

with pleasure acts the part of robber.
*

n\7ji'

Srav Ka/ceivos

r^tf rd^iv.
obscure: for it may
raffri]

eij iK^ivitv fif-

The meaning

is

be either, that he

displaced from office, (jueratrT^i/ai,
common in this sense,)
and makes one of the <TTa<na^oyTes
aside the magistrate
or, that he lays
and demeans himself to take part in
their excesses. (T(££is is the expression
is

fieTaa-TaiTis are

;

sees the robber

for the attendant5 of

and

may perhaps

any high

be taken

official,
in that sense

here.) Erasmus goes wide of the text:
nee e.^ultant eo quod et ille ad hoc opus

ordinatus est: and so Montf. nee exultantes quod ille ad hoc officium sit
constitiitus.
lUeTti

modern

rhi/

text.

Beiv,

omitted

in

the

Laws and
caiTjing

oflf

strict

gorernment a
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blessing.

every thing before his eyes, and

is

delighted at Acts

A

new fashion of robbeiy, this, to induce people
On the other
one is plundering ihem
when
glad
it!

!

be

to

i4__2].

part,

[-4 ]

but God, as the common
nothing of the kind
wall
as
a
us
has
secured
against all [depredators],
Father,
by
both seen and unseen". For, Take heed, saith He, </<a/Ma"-6,
alms before men. The soul learns from
)jc do not your
there

is

:

For
the one, [excess'; from the other,] to flee injustice.
more
wealth
at
in
not
consists
grasping
merely
injustice
than belongs to us, but in giving to the belly more than
needful sustenance, in carrying mirth beyond its proper
bounds, and causing it to run into frantic excesses. From
its

the one,

it

learns sobriety

from the other, unchastity.

;

For

unchastity. not merely to have carnal intercourse with
women, but even to look upon a woman with unchaste eyes.

it is

From

the one,

it

Icarus

modesty ; from the

other, conceited

For, All things, says the Apostle, are
self-importance.
From the one,
but
not all things expedient.
me,
lawful for
decent behaviour ; from the other, unseemliness. For, as to

Cor.

1

'

"

But to let you see
I pass these.
not even a pleasure either, but a grief, shew me, but
a single day after the festival, both those who spent their
money in giving it, and those who were feasted with specthe doings in the theatres,

that

it is

them all looking dejected enough,
him, your famous man that has spent his
for
it.
And
this is but fair
for, the day before, he
money
the
common man indeed
and
the
common
man,
delighted
was in high good humour and enjoyment, and rejoiced indeed
tacles:

and you

but most of

shall see

'

all

:

in the splendid garment,
"

but then not having the use of

Horn, in Matt. Ixxi. p. 699. C.

Chrys. describes Kej'oSo^/a (vainglory) in
almsgiving, as the thief that runs away
with the trea.sure laid up in heaven,

it,

teep out aW robbers both seen and unseen, from all our possessions', from
the former He guards us, hy law and
from the latter, by
good government
;

And something of this sort seems to
have been in his thoughts here, where
however his meaning is evidently very

the Gospel prohibition of all vainglory :
Take /iced that ye do not your alms,

The texts cited
that ewei, fK€7d€y, refer to something more than, as above, good laws

MavSovei i/vx>\ it^tSBtv, opp. to
€K6t0ey as in the following sentences :

and government in general for here
he speaks of the Gospel discipline of

aKoXaffiav

imperfectly expressed.

shew

;

the inner man.

*'

Where this

restraint

no dissipation of our temporal or
spiritual wealth has place: for God, as
common Father, has laised a wall to
is,

ife."
'

iKeW^v
4k-

ffoitppoavf-qv ^avBdv^i, ^vT^vdev
iK. iirteiKeiai', eVr. TV(pov
eVr.
Koaiiior-rjra,
atrx'n^^oa'vyrjv.

—

—

Therefore, either something is wanting:
e. g. irAeorelioi'- ^KuBev, or for ivT. we
must read iKitO^v.

'

(Kfimv
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Preachers expound Christ's code of laws,

HoMiL. and seeing himself
stripped of it, he was grieved and annoyed

— and

'

wanted

;

be the great man, seeing even his own enjoy-

to

ment

to be small compared with his?.
Therefore, the day
they change places, and now he, the great man, gets
the larger share in the dejection.
after,

Now if in worldly matters, amusements are attended with
such dissatisfaction, while disagreeable things are so beneficial, much more does this hold in things spiritual.
Why is
no one quarrels with the laws, but on the contrary
common benefit ? For indeed not
strangers from some other quarter, nor enemies of those for
whom the laws are made, came and made these orders, but
that that

it

all

account that matter a

the citizens themselves, their patrons, their benefactors: and
this very
thing, the making of laws, is a token of beneficence

and good-will. And yet the laws are full of
punishment and
restraint, and there is no such thing as law without penalty and

Then is it not unreasonable, that while the expositors
of those laws are called deliverers, benefactors, and
patrons,
we are considered troublesome and vexatious if we speak of
the laws of God
When we discourse about hell, then we
coercion.

.?

bring forward those laws: just as in the affairs of the world,
people urge the laws of murder, high-way robbery, and the

do we the penal laws laws, which not man enacted,
but the Only-Begotten Son of God Himself. Let him that
Mat.is.hath no mercy. He says, be
punished; for such is the import
like, so

:

Let him that remembereth injuries, pay the
is
angry without cause, be cast

of the parable.

Let him that

last penalty.

y The old
text, koX e$ov\eTo eKe7vos
i avaXiffKwv koX rjjy o'lKiiav
fmpaylav

jUKpav bpav irphs

t?;v eKui/ov, evidently
requires correction, and the emendation
assumed in the translation is, koX 40.
^KcTvos eixoi (o avaX- may perhaps be
rejected as a gloss) Ka\ ri]v oiKeiav
fiiirp. IX.

Spuv

jr.

T. 4K(tvou.

whole passage, from ko!
refers to the

IS.

Kol

the

or person feasted, and
is the entertainer,
'EkiTvos Se d aruA.

iKuvos throughout
The edited text has
IT.

Thus

S /xev iSioittjs,

:

ohcctay eiiirp. ^iKp^v 6p5y 4S6K€i
T. ^Keifov : of which Erasm.
riji/

Ille

suam

makes,

autem qoi sumptus impendit et
felicitatcm parvam eiim ea ijitam

ex sumpiii hahebat conspicere putabat.
But even if this sense lay in the words,
it is not
easy to see the connexion of

the following sentence, Aii toOto, &c.
Montf. translates, Qui vero sumptus

fecit, suam pra; illius felicitate parvara
putabat, as if (KfTvos and iKcivov in the
same sentence referred to two different
and contrasted persons. The meaning
of the passage is, As, on the
day
before, the entertainer had rh tfAsW
Tf)s evev/ilas, it is but fair ihat on the
following day rh irAioi/ Trjs aBuftias
should be transferred to him.
This
is

expressed

by Aid

ai'TtStSdaattf aAATjAois

Krasmus

roSro
:

rfj

vctt.

which however

renders, Idcirco sequenti die

reddunt sibi regies i/cntm : Montf.
reddmilur vcstes. (Perhaps there is
an allusion to the legalphrase wriSoiris.
''•

Isocrat. -mpX wtiS.)

Written not on Twelve Tables, but in Twelve Souls.
into the fire.

Let him that

reviles, receive his

due in
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hell.

Acts

you think these laws which you hear strange, be not j^_2j
amazed. For if Christ was not intended to make new laws,
did He come ? Those other laws are manifest to us ; we

If

why
know

that the murderer and adulterer ought to be punished.
we were meant only to be told the same things over
then
If

was the need of a heavenly Teacher ? Therenot say. Let the adulterer be punished, but,
does
fore
whoso lookoth on with imchasle eyes. And where, and
again, where

He

when, the man

And

not

in

punishment. He there tells us.
public monuments, nor yet somewhere
not pillars of
did He deposit His laws
will receive

fine

out of sight ',
brass did He raise up, and engrave letters thereon, but
twelve souls raised He up for us, the souls of the Apostles,
and in their minds has He by the Spirit inscribed this
;

This cite we to you. If this was authorized to
writing.
Jews, that none might take refuge in the plea of ignorance,

But should any

'

do not hear,
most hable
therefore have no guilt,'
there
no
it
would be
were
to punishment.
teacher,
For,
if
but
there
in
this
be, it is no
plea
possible to take refuge
of
see
how, speaking
Jews, the Lord
longer possible. Thus

much more

is it to us.

on

say,

this very score

he

I

is

;

deprives them of

all

excuse

;

If I had not come and spoken Johnifi,
sin: and Paul again, But^^^^

had not had

unto them, they
I say, have they not heard? Nay, but into all the earth
went forth their sound. For then there is excuse, when
there is none to tell the man but when the watchman sits
;

there, having this as the business of his life, there is excuse
no longer. Nay, rather, it was the will of Christ, not that

only upon these written pillars, but that we
But since we have made ourshould ourselves be such.
of
the
selves unworthy
writing, at least let us look to those.

we should look

For just as the pillars threaten others, but arc not themselves obnoxious to punishment, nor yet the laws, even so
»

El's

avoBriijLara

oliSi

ets

Kpi'flSijc.

substituted

for

the

other.

Ovk

eii

SJoras ou5e
eis Kvp^eis, alluding to the peculiar
form of tables en which the laws of

'not on public monudcoeTJ/ioTa ;
Laws of an
ments for display.'
Emperor, for instance, engraved on

On critical
written.
retain the reading of the
old text, which, as being the more
difficult one, is not likely to have been

handsome monuments, may be called
OuSf (U Kpi^Siiv, (also an
avae-hfua-ra.
nor yet where
unusual expression.)

The modern

text has

Athens

were

grounds

we

ei's

'

no one would see them.'

^o, 18.

None can plead
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HoMit.the blessed Apostles.
-^
stands this pillar, but

——

And
its

ignorance.

observe; not in one place only

writing

is

carried round about in

all

Whether you go among

the Indians, you shall
hear this whether into Spain, or to the very ends of the
earth, there is none without the hearing, except it be of his
own neglect. Then be not offended, but give heed to the

the world.

:

things spoken, that ye may be able to lay hold upon the
works of virtue, and attain unto the eternal blessings in

Christ Jesus our Lord, with

Whom

Ghost together be

glory,

power, honour, now and

world without end.

Amen.

to the Father

and Holy
ever,

HOMILY

Acts

ii.

22.

Ye men of Israel, hear
\_Ye

men of Israel^

term; but, as be

lias

:

it is

Vr.

these

my

words.

not for flattery

tliat

borne bard upon them,

be uses

lie

tliis

relaxes a

and puts tbem in mind of tbeir great ancestor" [Israel].
Here again he begins with an introduction, that they may
not become excited, now that be is going to make express
mention to them of Jesus for in what preceded, there was
no reason why they should be excited, while the Prophet was
little,

:

the subject of discourse but the
given ofi'ence at the very outset.
:

name

of Jesus would have

—And he does not

'

say,

Do

And
bid you,' but, Hear : as being not at all exacting.
observe how he forbears to speak of the high matters, and
begins with the very low: Jesus, he says: and then straightas

I

way mentions the place He belonged to, being one which was
held in mean estimation: Jesus of Nazareth : and does not
say any thing great about Him, nor even such as one would
say about a Prophet, so far: Jesus, he says, of Nazareth, a
man proved (to be) from God among you. Observe what
great matter was this, to say that He was sent from God ?
;

''

» ToS
TrpoTTaTopos, A. C. F. D. and
Cat. but ToC Aciuis eiiKaipon, B. E. Edd.
CEcumenius fell into the same mistake,
and has tov irpoTrdropos Aaut'S. But it
is evident that Chrys. is commenting
on the address "A^Spes 'IcrpaijXiTai.
^
"Opa,TToiof ^1' Tovro iJ.4ya,Th elTre7y
K. T. \. i. e. ' He says as yet ovSiv
Mt'ra. nothing great, coiicerning Christ:

nothing even that would be preat if
said of an ordinary Prophet.
For, observe: ttoiov f^4ya, what sort of great
thing was it, to say that Christ was
In the followiut'
sent from God?'
sentences Chrys. seems to have been
scarcely understood by his reporter.
His meaning may be thus represented:
'
And yet so it is: everywhere in the

St. Peter
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approaches his subject warily.

HoMu,. For this was the point which on all occasions both He and
^
John and the Apostles were studious to shew. Thus, hear

John saying; The same said unto me, On nhom thou shall
see the Spirit descending, and abiding on Him, this is He.
ib.7,28. But Christ Himself does this to an extreme; Of Mijself I am
And everywhere in the Scriptures
not come. He sent Me.
Therethis seems the point most studiously insisted upon.

Johnl,

fore also this holy leader

of"

company, the lover

the blessed

of Christ, the good shepherd, the man put in trust with the
keys of heaven, the man who received the Spiritual Wisdom,
when he has first subdupd the Jews by fear, and has shewn

what great things have been vouchsafed to the disciples, and
what a right they have to be believed, then first proceeds
to speak concerning Him.
Only think what boldness it was
to say

it,

in the midst of the murderers

—that

He

is

risen

!

And yet he does not all at once say. He is risen but
"
He came," says he, " from God this is manifest
what?
by the signs which" he does not yet say, Jesus Himself

—

;

:

—
—
but what? "which God wrought

by Him in the
wrought:
midst of you." He calls themselves as witnesses. A man
and
proved (to be sent) from God among you, by miracles
wonders and signs, which God wrought by Him in the
midst of you, as also ye yourselves know. Then, having
fallen

upon the mention of

observe
T.

23.

how he endeavours

that their sacrilegious outrage,
to quit them of the crime :

and foredelivered
God
of
however,]
ye have
knowledge
vp: [adding
and
slain
: for
hands
have
wicked
and
crucijied
taken,
by
Him, he

says, being by the determinate counsel

Scriptures we find examples of this
" Christ was sent
remarkable /icfwins:
from God," seems to be the point most
studiously inculcated

(rh

a-irovSaffiif-

wonderful gifts as foretold by the Prophet, and has roai^e it felt that they
have a right to be believed: you may
well expect after

all this

that his

first

nay, n-e find it carried to the utmostd^fO' {nr(p$o\ijs)m some of Christ's
own expressions. And so here: when
Peter stands up he, the leader of the

word about Christ will be something
great; that he will certainly launch out

Apostles, the lover of Christ, the good
shepherd, the man entrusted with the
keys of the kingdom of heaven, the
man who has received the deposit of
after he has
the Wisdom of the Spirit
subdued the audience by the terrors of
the coming judgments, has shewn that
he and his company have received

—

mf)

:

—

—

boldly into the declaration, He is risen
Only think, though, what boldness to
say this in the midst of the murderers
Nothing of the kind. He begms with,
" Jesus the
Nazarene, a mmi proved
!

to

!

he from

which

God

— (He did

unto you by signs, &c.

God did by
while, however: the
needs
to be
.say all that
?

Him, &c. Wait a

Orator will
said in due time."

no, hut)
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Predestination does not lessen responsibility.

was predetermined, slill they were murderers ^ Acts
{By the determinate counsel and foreknouledye of God:] 22—24.
all but using the same words as Joseph did
just as he said
another
to his l)rethren; Be not angry one with
hy the icay: Gen.id,
though

it

;

What of us, then?'
God's doing.
on
our part.' That
well done
(it might bo said,) 'it was even
he
adds, />y wicked
they may not say this, therefore it is that
Ood

sent

me

hither.

'

It is

hands ye have crucijied and slain. Here then he hints at
Judas; while at the same time he shews them that it was not
from any strength of theirs, and would not have been, if He
had not Himself permitted it it was God that delivered Him
up. He has transferred the evil entire upon the head of Judas,
now already parted from them for he it was that delivered
Him over to them by the kiss. Or, By wicked hands, refers
for neither is it simply, Ye hare slain, but.
to the soldiers
By wicked men ye have done this''. And observe how
:

;

:

everywhere they make it of great importance that the
Passion should first be confessed. Whom God uaised up,
says he.
sets

it

This was the great thing
middle of his discourse

in the

;

:

and observe how he
for the former matters

had been confessed; both the miracles and

the signs and the
raised up, hariiiy loosed the
was not possible that He should

— Whom God, says he,
slaying
pains of death, because it
It
be kept in its power.
that he has hinted at here.
possible,
«

even

itself

is

El y&p Kol apuriicmv ^c,

is

something great and sublime
For the expression, // was not

that of one

(priaiv,

Him

assigning something

'.

He was

delivered up by the
and nill of God, iy
means of the wicked hands of Judas
upon whom (already gone to his doom)
:

S^ais

B. C. after
avSpo(l>6mi ^(riw.
ajToAA. Tov 4yKXitp.a.T0i, and before
the text. As the sentence so placed

predestination

seemed to make Chrys. contradict
Edd. behimself, the other Mss. and

the evil is shifted entire. But again,
as eKSoTor is not put simply and without addition (an-Aois), so neither (o^Se)
is aviiMn
but " by wicked hands ye
slew," i. e. by the soldiers.
"
The text seems to be corrupt
SiiKVvo'ty
'^^^ aurh Sid6yros effTiP ri'
Sti.
B. omits etTTiv t(. Perhaps ual
out!) is derived from an abbreviation of
KparuaBai aiiriv : and hitinros eo-ric
^r may be, "is (the expression) of

Ben, omit it. Sromething is wantwhich perhaps may be supplied
from a2cu men. "AAXa koI ciiroWoc cTaii'
fore

ing,

ovK

atl>li)<Tiy

p.aTos.

avToiis irdi/T-n
yap^ vri

'E7ro7et

toO iyK\r]5ia x^^P^^

av6ij.uy av(i\eTe.
•1

The

confusion

may be

cleared up

by supposing that Chrys. here comraented upon the words 5ia x^'pt^"

;

:

:

e.

some

av6ijiwv as

one assigning

same time, it is shewn that of
themselves they had no power against

His case):"
grantinji of something (in
E. koX avrhf
a postulate.
viz. as

admitting of a double connexion : viz. with iKSorov \a$6i^Tes
and with vpoa-ir. liviiKeTf. In the
former, it refers to Judas: while at
the

something,

i.

:" or, posspecial prerogative to Him
" For the
expression, KoBeiTi
sibly,
ouk -^v Swariii/ even of itself implies the

v. 24.

Death
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travailing tvith Christ.

death itself in holding Him had pangs as
and
was sore bestead: whereas, by pains, or,
travail,
travail-pangs, of death, the Old Testament means danger
and disaster
and that He so rose as never more to die.
For the assertion, Secimj that it icas not possible that He

HoMiL. It shews

tliat

— in

'-

:

should be holden of
not common to the

V.

25.

means

this, that His rising was
Then, however, before their
thoughts tan enter at all into his meaning, he brings David
upon iIkmu, an authority which sets aside all human reasonFor David saith (with reference) to Him.
And
ing.
observe how, once more, the testimony is lowly.
For thereit,

rest.

fore he begins the citation further up, with the matters of
lowlier import
therefore ' was death not in the number of
:

v.26-27.

[because,] says he, / foresaiv the Lord
always before my face, that He is on my ri^ht hand that
I should not be moved: and, that Thou wilt not leave my soul

grievous

things,

Then, having finished the citation from the Projjhet,
Men and brethren. Wlicn he is about to say any
thing great, he uses this opening address, to rouse and to

in hell.
V.

29.

he adds

6i5(Ii
i.

e.

;

Ta if.i(paitfii HaTaffxelv Kol
" tli:it it v\^s evL'u He that

Him:"

the jiowiT to hnki

de:illi

liri,

J2:ave
tliis,

adopted iiy Kdd. is. howtver,
not a various reading, but only an
attempt to restore the passage. fEeunien. {^ives no assistance: he has only,
Sia Se Tov, Ka66ri ovk ?iv Suy. aiirhi/
KpaT., rh /j-eyaXiioy avrou Traplcmjtn.
Kal uri ovicin aTToOvi'^atai' In the next
*'
For hy
sentence E. and Edd. have
'
pains of death' Hcripittrc is every

which

is

:

where wont to express 'danger:'"
but (Ecumen. and Cat. agree with the
old reading, ri TlaKaia..
Possibly the
meaning of the whole passage may he
It is somesomewhat as follows.
'

thing great and sublime that Peter has
' it was not
hinted in

dtrkly

possible that

He

saying,

And

.sliould

be holden of

the very e.xpression Kafldri
is something to be
thought of, (oomp. Caten. in 1) Then,
in the Old Test., the expression wSi^es
Bavdjov means pains in which death
is the agent ; but here they are the
pangs intlieted upon death itself,
travailing in birth with Christ "the
from the dead."
]t
fi'st-bt gotten
shews then both that death could not
endure to hjld Him, and, that Christ
being raised iiom the dead dieth no
it."

implies that there

For the

more.

assertion,

&c.

But

giving them time to
ponder upon the meaning of what he
has darkly hinted, he goes olT to the
On the expression
Prophet, etc.'
oiSiVos Kvfiv Mr. Field, Index to Honi.
in Matt. s. v., remarks, that "it ia
said sometimes of the child-bearing

without

then,

—

woman

herself,

:is

p.

US.

li.,

some-

times of the child born, as p. 3/5.
sometimes of the person aiding in
Henee
delivery, as Job 39, 2.
obscure passage Acts 2, 34. is to

See Theopbylact

explained,
'

i.

A.
the
the
be

in 1."

The former part of the passage
down to, " Thcu wilt not leave

e.

cited,
soul in hell," as far as the

my
go,
in

is

words
no more than David might say

reference to himself, or ariy other
viz. he set God always before

saint:
his

&c.

face,

death

therefore {Sici touto,
26. 5m Tovru (vtpp.)
not in the number of
v.

to

referring

was

things that cause grief. And St. Peter
instead of going at once to that in the
propl ecy which

with wise

what

is

is

peculiar to Christ,

management begins with

less exalted, are ilffay(jiyiK(a-

—

For
CF^cumen.
rwv XimovvTwv u Bdyaros,
E. and Edd. have 'Iva ^ei^T], Hti ov
to shew that death, &c.'
\6yo>v
5ia TQVTO ov

T€pcoi/

^io/jLifotSy

.

'

.

.

Let

conciliate them.

mo
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mention of David.

St. Peter's reverent

Acts
says, to speak freely
a
in
Remarkable lowliness,
25—31.

he allowed,

lie

you of the patriarch David.
case where he was giving no hurt, nor was there any reason
For he did not say.
why the hearers should be angry.
to

not said concerning David, but concerning the
Christ. But in another point of view
by his reverential expression towards the blessed David, he awed them; speaking

This

is

:

of an acknowledged fact as

if it

were a bold thing to say,

and therefore begging them to pardon hiui for saying it.
"
And hereupon his expression is not simply
conceriiing
David," but concerning the patriarch David, that he is both
" and is not risen
also say,

dead and buried: he docs not

have
again," but in another way, (though this too would
been no great thing to say,) And his septdchre is idth us
unto this day, he has said what comes to the same thing.

—and

Then

even

so

he does not come to

—he

the

mention

goes on with his encomium upon David, Being therefore a prophet, and know- " 30.
But [2 ]
ing that with an oath God had sworn unto him.
this he says, that were it but on account of the honour
but what next

of Christ,

shewn

?

and the descent from him, they may accept

to David,

what is said concerning Christ's resurrection, as seeing that
it would be an injury to the prophecy, and a derogating
from their honour, if this were not the fact. And knowing, ^^75
he says, that uilh an oath trod had sworn unto htm
ti/«")s
'

'

he does not say simply

'

jJ^'omised'

loins after the Jlesh to raise
his throne.
is

sublime.

up

—of

it

its

spoken of

The prophet
was His

[saith

soul

leff-^^-

His

This again is
flesh see corruption.
shews that His resurrection was not like that

of other men.

did not

Him upon

Observe liow he has again only hinted at what
For now that he has soothed them with his

in hell; nor did
:

the fruit of his

Christ, to seat

expression, he confidently adds this:
neither
it] of His resurrection, that

wonderful

—

For though death laid hold on Him, yet it
then.
And, as regards the sin, he has
covertly and darkly; of the punishment, he

—

own work
that,

forbore to add any thing; but that they had slain Him, this
he has spoken out; for the rest, he now comes to the sign

given by God.
slain,

was

just,

And when
was dear

(o

it is once proved, that He, the
God, then, though thou be silent

«.'?
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David's j)rophecij of the Reiurrection.

HoMiL.of the punishment, be sure that he which did the sin will
—^— condemn himself move than ever thou canst condemn him.

—

So then,

he

that

refers all to the Father, is in order that they

is said
and that assertion. Not possible,
may
he fetches in from the prophecy. Well then, let us again
look over what has been said.
Jesus of Nazareth, a man proved (to be seni) from God
Keoapican
of V.22"-""''' y"-' one, of whom, by reason of His works, there
•'ibe no doubt
but who, on the contrary, is demonstrated.
.fohus, Thus also Nicodemus said, iVo w«rt« can do these miracles
2
uliicli Thou doest.
By miracles, and wonders, and signs
which God wrought by Him in the midst of you: not secretly.
Setting out from facts nolorious to those whom he was ad-

receive what

:

;

—

dressing, he then
"•

•V.

'

23.

24.

^Ke?i'oi

comes

to things

hidden.

Thereupon,

[in

saying, Bytlie dcterminaie counsel an dforeknowledge of God,"]
he shews that it was not because they had the power to do it,

and that there was a wisdom and a Divine arrangement in the
He rapidly passes over the
event, seeing it was from God.
For
unpleasant part, [adding, Whom God raised wjj, etc.]
it is always a
point of great importance with them to shew
that He was once dead.
Though ye should deny it, says
he', those (presenl) will bear witness to the fact.
[Having
He that gives Death trouble,
loosed the panys of death. ^
may much more give trouble to them that cruciBed Him :

however, nothing of the kind is here said, as that He
had power to slay you. Meanwhile^, let us also learn thus
For one that is in pain like a woman in travail, does
to hold.
T. 25.

not hold the thing held, and is not active but passive ; and
makes haste to cast it off. And it is well said: For David
saith

V. 30.31.

in

saying to

knowing,

reference to Him ; that you may not refer that
the Prophet.
[Therefore being a Prophet, and

—

etc.]

Do you

prophecy, and does not

observe
''

give

it

how he now interprets the
bai-e of comment ?
How

—

ixat Bdyaiiev Koi i)^e?s ovTU
KarexeiV' As tht^ text stand-:, this can
''
And heie by the bye let
only mean,

Kol 7jueTs or oi'tbd.
Edd, reus Se /iavBdvoixtv KaX ti/xus Stct rwv ilpi]^4ifC)iv ri
" Wliat
tart rh KarexeifIt tliis is:

us also learn how to hold fast Christ;
not to IjoUl Him with pain, like one in
travail-panps, who therefore cannot
hold fast, but is in haste to be deBut this can hardly
livered, &c."

meaning of the expression
the emphatic Kcd TjfjieTs is
and besides, the word
supertluous

S rio>s

have been

St.

Chrysostom's meaning.

Something seems

to be omitted

after

the

is

KaTe'xei*',

;

Karexfi" does not occur in the text
commented upon. CEcum. and the
Catena give no help.
t

Edd.

koI yvfiviiv

t(97|iti

Sri\£v irws.

Jesus, sender

did

He

of the Holy Ghost.
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For the kingdom acts
Observe how, along with the 22—34.

seat Ilim upon David's throne'^

after the Spirit is in

heaven.

resurrection, he has also declared the kingdom in the fact of"
His rising again. He shews that the Prophet was under
for the prophecy was concerning Him.
Why
does he say, not, Concerning His kingdom (it was a great
matter), but, Concerning His resurrection? And how did
He scat Him upon his (David's) throne? Wliy, He reigns as

constraint:

King over Jews also, yea, what is much more, over them that
Him. For His flesh saw no corruption. This seems
lo be less than resurrection, but it is the same thing.
This Jesus observe how he does not call Him otherwise
v. 33,34.

crucified

—

—

hath God raised np

:

we are

tcliereof all

witnesses.

Being

therefore hy the rigid hand of God e.valted: again he takes
refuge with the Father, and yet it had been enough to say what
Hei"e he
precedes: but he knows what a great point this is.

has hinted at the Ascension also, and that Christ is in heaven
but neither does he say this openly. And having received,
:

says he, the promise of the Holy Ghost. Observe how, in
the beginning of his discourse, he does not say that Jesus
Himself had sent It, but the Father now, however, that he
:

has mentioned His signs and the things done to Him by the
Jews, and has spoken of His resurrection, he boldly intro-

duces what he has

to say about these matters, again adducing
themselves as witnesses by both senses: \_He hath shed
forth this, wliich ye do see and hear."] And of the resurlie has made continual mention, but of their outrageous deed he has spoken once for all. And having received
The
This again is great.
the promise of the Holy Ghost,

rection

because [promised] before His Passion.
Observe how he now makes it all His, [_He hath poured
forth this,"] covertly making a great point. For if it was
promise, he says:

He that poured it forth, it is of Him tliat the Prophet
has spoken above. In the last clays I ivill pour forth of supra,
My Spirit cm 3Iy servants, and on 3Iine handmaids, and 1""
will do

wonders in the heaven above.

" And

gives it bare (of comment'),
shewing." Montf. mistranslates yujuWji'
"
Ti9.
nudam expouat," and notices the
oldreading, (A. B.C.) with the remark,

" Unus Codex

trpoip.

oh yviivl)v.

Minus

Observe what he

But Cbrys. is now commenting
"
Above, St. Peter gave the
30,31.
prophecy by itself: now he adds his
recte."

on

v.

own

exposition and reasoning, Being
therefore a Propliet, itc."
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Christ's

Kingdom proved by

the liesurrection.

HoMiL. secretly puts into it!
But then, because it was a great thing,
he again veils it with the expression of His having received of

^

the Father.

He

has spoken of the good things

fulfilled,

of

Me is king, the point that touched
is He that gives the
(For,
Spirit.
may say, if it does not issue in some-

the signs; has said, that
them has said, that it

Arist.

;

"

however much a person

3.

thing advantageous, he speaks to no purpose.) Just as John
Same, says he, shall baptize you nith the Holy Ghost.
:

Matt.

3, -j^iig

And

it

shews that the Cross not only did not make Him less,
Him even more illustrious, seeing that of old

but rendered

God promised

it

to

Him, but now has

be], the promise which

He

promised

given

to us.

it.

He

Or

[it

may

so foreknew

and has given it to us greater after the resurAnd, hath poured it out, he says; not' requiring
worthiness: and not simply gave, but with abundance. Whence'
does this appear?
Henceforth after the mention of His
the
he
giving
Spirit,
confidently speaks also of His ascenand not only so, but again adducing the
sion into heaven
Mat. 22, witness, and reminding them of that Person concei'ningWhom
Christ once spake. For not David, says he, ascended into the
p.,
Here he no longer speaks in lowly phrase ^, having
heavens.
V 34.
the confidence which results from the things said; nor does
he say. Be it permitted me to speak, or the like But he
saith himself; The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on
My right hand, until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool.
Now if He be David's Lord, much more shall they not
Sit Thou on My right hand: he has set the
disdain Him.
whole matter here; iiniil I make Thine enemies Thy footstool: here also he has brought upon them a great terror,
just as in the beginning he shewed what He docs to His
And again, as to the act of
friends, what to His enemies.
not
to
provoke unbelief, he ascribes it to the
subjugation,
Father. Since then these are great things that he has uttered,
it

about

to be,

rection.

;

-|

;

i.e. not giving

rovro ; Edd. " "Wherefore
prove this very thing, he adds
what follows." The connexiou is, " He
How so? It must be
has shed forth.
He for not David ascended, &c."
Here five of our Mss. have /ifff
'
hyperbolically :' but the
xmip^oXris,

most deserving, but as the phrase im-

reading of E.

with unsparing liberality." ;ueTa
Saif'iAeios. N. /ue9' vTTfpPokiis.

by Qicumen. and the Catena.

'

'E|e'xef>

<^7)(7h',

Koi ovx aw\6is.

ovK

Edd.

a^ioifia ^7]Ta>r,

'E|.,

<p.

'Et/ravBa

rh a^laiixa e/jcfiaiVti, Kal (in oux
" Here he intimates the

ottAios.

dignity

that &c."

poured

plies,

it

But the meaning

is,

:

"

and

He

forth, not requiring meiif.
here and there to the

3

Tr6Biv

.also to

;

''

fifd' uTroiTToAfjs is

attested

Highest

love,
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abovi all personal motives.

lowly matters. Let Acts
Israel know assuredly:
there/ore, he says, the lohole house of
^
^^^
then also in the tone of
doubt
nor
i. e.
not,
ye
ye
question
command it follows; that God hath made Him both Lord
again brings Lis discourse

lie

down

to

:

—

David— and Christ,

this from the Psalm':
he says from
For when it would have been rightly concluded. Let therethat He sitteth
fore the whole house of Israel know assuredly
on the right hand of God, this, which would have been great,
he forbears, and brings in a different matter which is much
this

more humble, and the expression, Hath made; i. e. hath
so that there is nothing about' communication of'
ordained
:

substance here, but the expression relates to this which has
been mentioned. Even this Jesus, Whom ye crucified. He
does well to end with this; thereby agitating their minds.

oiaia,-

"'

For when he has shewn how great it is, he has then exposed
their daring deed, so as to shew it to be greater, and to
not so much attracted
possess them with terror. For men are
benefits as they are chastened

by fear.
and
But the admirable
great ones, and beloved of God,
need none of these motives men, such as was I'aul not of
For this is Rom.
the kingdom, not of hell, made he account.
nor
to
reckon il^*
no
bo
indeed to love Christ, this to
hireling,
to
be
indeed
but
a matter of trafficking and trading,
virtuous,
and to do all for the love of God. Then what tears does it
not deserve, when, owing so large a measure, we do not
He promises
even like traders seek the kingdom of heaven
us so gi-eat things, and not even so is He worthy to be

by

:

:

!

What can come up to this enmity"! And yet,
it be with
they that are mad after money-making, though
enemies, though it be with slaves, though it be with persons

heard?

most hostile to them, that they come in contact, though it
be with persons utterly evil, if only they expect that they
shall be enabled by their means to make money, they will
do every thing, will flatter, and be obsequious, and make
themselves slaves, and will esteem them more to be revered
than all men, to get some advantage out of them for the
:

'

i.e

tlie

expression

"

" Lord"

is

de-

Lord :" the
rived from David's,
"
Christ," or rather na] Xpiexpression
o-Tii'oOeistTrodjce;', is from the Psalm:
meaning perhaps the second Psalm,

My

Edd. have, "this he says from David
and from the Psalm,'' after the text,
>"
Alluding to the Psalm above cited,
" Until 1 make Thine enemies Thy
footstool."

9,
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God's bidding and Satan's, how different,

HoMiL. hope of

^any

money docs not allow them

such considerations as those.

so ])owerful as money
portion as powerlul.

promises

:

but this

is

to give a

thought to
is not

But the Kingdom

nay, rather, not in the smallest proFor" it is no ordinary Being that

is:

greater than even the

Kingdom

itself,

we receive it from such a Giver! But now the case is
the same as if a king, wishing, after ten thousand other
benefits, to make us his heirs and coheirs with his son,
while some captain of a band of
[should be despised]
robbers, who has done ten thousand wrongs to us and to our
parents, and is himself fraught with ten thousand wickedthat

:

nesses,

and has utterly marred our honour and our welon presenting a single penny, receive our

should,

fare,

God promises a Kingdom, and is desjj'sed the
worship.
Devil helps us to hell, and he is honoured
Here God,
there Devil.
But let us see the difference of the tasks
:

!

enjoined.
in the case

For
:

if

if

it

there were none of these considerations

were not, here God, there Devil

;

not,

here one helping to a kingdom, there to a hell the nature
itself of the tasks
enjoined were sufficient to induce us to
:

For what does each enjoin ? The
which
make glorious; the other, the
one",
things
which
to
shame
one, the things which involve
things
put
in ten thousand calamities and disgraces; the other, the
For
things which have with them abundant refreshment.
Mat. 11, look
the one sailh. Learn ye of Me, for lam meek and

comply with the

former.

the

:

:

29

lowly of heart, and ye shall find rest icnlo your souls: the
Bo thou savage, and ungentle, and passionate, and

other saith,

and more a wild beast than a man. Let us see which
more useful, which, I pray you, more profitable. Speak not
of this,' say you
* * » But consider that he is the'devil

wrathful,

'

is

I*.

:

°
is

In the modern text the connexion
supplied, and the thought expanded,

" And
yet neither
is

is

that promises

being

it

it:

any ordinary
but

One who

beyond comparison greater than the

Kingdom

itself.

Now when

the pro-

a Kingdom, and God the Giver
it is a great
thing, the very
receiving from such a Giver."
" In the
original the pronouns are

mise

is

thereof,

^K€ri/os(God),o5TOS (the Devil; lor which
howeverourMss. have ou TO and aura);

then

inversely,

iKcwos (the

Devil),

oStos (God). The modern text reduces
the antithesis to regularity by traasposing the first and second clause,

with iKfivos, oEtos, in each member,
Mr. Field, however, Horn, in Matt.
709 B. not. has remarked, that St.
Chrys. is negligent in his use of these
pronouns, and this passage may be
added to those cited.
P

'Ihuiav ti xP'^'^^l'^'^'^fpov, rl Sal
A. N.) uKpiKiniinpov. (Here N.
adds: Mjj toCto Sijuei' ti xP')"''/"^Tepof t1 ie ixjxKi/j.uTepoi' ;) Mi) toSto
(Se,

shewn hy contrast of the gentle and the passionate.
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that be shewn
ihere is need also to Acts
on
other
the
hand, the prize of victory 22— 36
undergo toils, and,
For not he that enjoins easy tasks is the
will be greater.
kind' bynelactor, but he that enjoins what is for our good. ktjSc-

above

indeed,

all

if

:

'

Since fathers also enjoin disagreeable tasks; but for this''''"''
.they are fathers: and so again do masters to slaves: but

kidnappers and destroyers", on the other hand, do just
reverse.

And' yet

that the

commands

the'^^-uM'"-

of Christ are attended''"

is manifest from that saying.
For to what
do you take the passionate man to belong, and to what

with a ])lcasure,
sort

the forbearing and meek?
one* seem to be in a kind

Does not

the

soul

of

the'^ ^miVou

of solitary retreat, enjoying
while that of'' the other is like a n;arket--'Toi}T£>u

exceeding quiet;
place and tumult and the midst of cities, where great is the
clamour of those going out, the noise of camels, mules, asses,
of

men

may

shouting loud to those that meet them, that they
not be trodden under foot: and again, of silver-beaters,

of braziers, of men thrusting and pushing this w-ay and that,
and some overborne, some overbearing? But the soul of^«ToiiTou
the former is like some mountain-top, with its delicate air,
its

pure siuishine,

its

limpid gushing fountains,

on

Std^oXis
<pT)n\v fXirr]S' iXK* ^1/^61)1701/
iffTtv' juaAifTTo /i€f h.v ^Kfivo Seix^p*
vwoarrtvai Kol ttoAi*/,
The addition in N. is perK. T. \.
hajis the result of unintentional repetition.
If meant for emendation, it
supposes an antitbesis of XP'?""* ^^^
5ct

Kai

ir6vovs

" let us
grant whicb is
more serviceable (to others) but (the
question is) which is more profitable (to
This, however, is not what
oneself)."
the context requires. Rather it seems
uMpiKiitdtrepov

:

;

that something
e.

In

aXK

is

omitted after

efirjjs

;

ri

eOKoXwrepof,
let us see which is more easy."
the following sentence, it is not

g.

" But

Xbtiifiiv

clear whether fiaKiiTTtt /iiv belongs to
Se? Kai TT. V. "of course, if the former
to be the case, it is necessary,
&e.'' or, to the preceding clause, as in
the translation; "above all (consider
that it is the devil who gives the
bidding), if that appear to be the ease
that it is the easier of the two)
(i. e.

appear

— Edd. "But not only
:

it is

needful,

&c.'

this.butbetliinkyouthatbeiDdeedis the
devil; for above all if that be shewn,
again the prize of victory shall be
greater."

"^

Sta tovto,

<Tvfx(p4povra,

i.

e.

its

multitude

by enjoining ri

allhougli

(poprtHh,

are

and masters shewn to be truly
such, whereas kidnappers who steal
away children, seduce them by proinising pleasure, and \u^e««s, masters
^'^^ ^"'" ^beir servants, let tbem have
their own way.
Morel. Ben. 'EKcii/ot
Se avSpair. /cai Au/x. Kal ir^vTa t^
fathers

—

''

but the others are kidnappers
ivavTia;
and destroyers, and all that is contrary (to fathers and masters)." Savil.

as above.
'

'on Kol TjSof^u ^X^h ^v\ov
VVe have supplied the interpretation in the translation. ^EKuOey,
i. e.
from that saying, "Come unto
**
Me, &c.'' D. has ivTev6eif i. e, is
manifest from the following considerVlXTjif

^KeTOfy.

:

ation."
'
Here is another instance nf the
negligent use of the pronouns tKf^voi
and olros noticed above, note 0.
in the modern text this is altered,
besides other changes intended as improvements upon the ornate description
We have retained the
following.
original text throughout.
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Which

is

happier in himself,

HmttiL.of cliaiming flowers, while

llie vernal meads and
gardens
of
shrubs and flowers, and glance with
plumage
and if any sound is heard there, it is sweet,
rilling waters
and calculated to affect the ear with a sense of much

'—

put on

tlieir

:

For either the warbling birds perch on the outerdelight.
most spray of the branching trees, and cicadas,
nightingales,
and swallows, blended in one harmony,
perform a kind of
concerted music
or the zephyr gently
stirring the leaves,
draws whistling tones from pines and firs,
oft the
;

resembling

notes of the swan
'coTa^'

and

:

swayed, and

S*^"*'^

and other flowers,
dark-diuipling, shew like a sea just

'

roses,

violets,

rippled over with gentle undulations.
Nay, many are the
images one might find. Thus, when one looks at the roses,
one shall fancy that he beholds in them the rainbow; in
the violets, a waving sea in the lilies, the
But not
sky.
by the spectacle alone, and the beholding, does such an
one then cause delight: but also in tlic
very body of him
that looks to the meadow, rather it refreshes
him, and causes
'

;

him
[4.]

to breathe freely, so that

heaven than on earth.
kind,

There

is

he thinks himself more in
withal a sound of a different

when water from the mountain-steep, borne
by

force through ravines, gently
plashes over

its

its

own

pebbly bed

with lulling noise, and so relaxes our frame with the
pleasurable sensations, as quickly to draw over our
eyes the soft
languor of slumber. You have heard the description with
pleasure

:

perhaps also

But sweeter

tude.

For

longsuflTering.

far
it

it

has

made you enamoured of

than this solitude

was not

is

soli-

the soul of the

sake of describing a

for the

meadow, nor for the sake of making a display of language,
that we have broached this similitude
but the
was,
:

that, seeing

object
the delight of the
great
longsuffering,
converse with a longsuffering man, one would

how

is

and how, by
be far more both delighted and benefitted, than
by frequentOv
Se /iimv oiioe
Tp cfi^/Ei
Tp 06?
Tepnet (Sav. repnoiro &y) T<iTe 6 roiovKoi iev H. C.) tS
Tor,
(nifxaTi.
'

a\A^

auT^
(toC

ToO

TT.

at aiiTtf.)

fiaWov
adopted

tIv \fiixwpa bpaiiTos,
om. Sav. with full stop
(Kiiyov {yap add. B. Sav.)

vphs

T. A. ^.

avi-i)iTi

by

K. T. K.

Savile's reading,
on the sole

Ben. rests

authority of the New College Ms. and
manifestly a eorroction, as the Paris

is

Editor remarks. (This Ms. has the
clause toC
Spwvros, but dotted for
correction or on ission, and the
yap is
added by a later hand.) But the
passage

seems

to be incurably
corrupt, and
only so much of the" sense can be
guessed at, that the delight is said not
only to atfeet the eye, but t.) be felt
through the whole frame of the be-

holder.

and more pleasing

other

to

men

?

1)3

For when Acts
ing such spots, ye may follow after such men.
not even a V)reatii of violence proceeds from such a soul, 22—30.
but mild and engaging words, then indeed docs that gentle
softness of

tlie

zephyr

find its counterpart:

entreaties also,

arrogance, but forming the resemblance to
those winged warblers, how is not this far better? For not the
body is fanned by the soft breeze of speech; no, it refreshes

devoid of

all

—

our souls * * heated and glowing

No

°.

physician could so

of tlie fever,
speedily, by ever so great attention, rid a man
as a longsutfering man, let him take in hand one passionate

and burning with wrath, would cool him down by the breath
of his own words. And why do T speak of a physician ?
Not even iron, made red-hot and dipped into water, so
quickly parts with

its

he comes in contact

chance

as, if it

tliat

for

market, they go

when they

precepts

heat, as does the passionate man
the soul of the longsufTering.

witli

when
But

singing birds find their way into the
nothing there, just so is it with our

upon souls addicted

light

to

wralliful

Assuredly, sweeter is gentleness than bitterness
passions.
and frowardness. Well, but the one was God's bidding, the
Do you see that it was not for nothing
other the devil's.

—

there were no devil or God in the case,
would
be enough in themselves to 'revolt' airothe things enjoined
''^'''^'"
us r For the one is both agreeable to himself, and serviceable to others, the other displeasing to himself, and hurtful
to others.
Nothing is more unpleasant than a man in a
passion, nothing more noisome, more odious, more shocking,
as also nothing more pleasing than one who knows not what

that

1

it is

to

said,

be

even

if

in a passion.

Better dwell with a wild beast than

with a passionate man. For the beast, when once tamed,
abides by its law; but the man, no matter how often you
have tamed him, again turns wild, unless" however he should

down

of himself settle

"

aAAa

ij/^x^s

a.flr^o'iv

into

some such habit

6epfxaiV0iJ.^vq

(Oiovaa A.) The Uuter
words, "heated and plowing," as manito aijpa, are omitted in
unsuitable
festly
the modern text.
They seem to be a
fragment of a sentencH describing the
heat of fever, or of passion.
Kol

•

j,Voi/(ra.

tAV

"'

M'^

*"

ff'"

TUiavT-nv KaTatTri]rT(i(.

«'"''<(>'

£Jd.

Tira

airaj

ei's

t^iv

.

*

*

.

(of gentleness).

Kara(TTi}fTas

:

'

havini"; settled

himself down into some such hahit."
But the old reading is preferable,
You may pacify him again and again,
but the fit is subdued for the time, not
the
changed. There will be a
*

temper

outbreak by and bye, unless
indeed by self discipline (iav-rhv KaT.)
he bring himself into n A<i6i7, &c."
fresh
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Satan's task;

hell, the

wages.

HoMiL. For as a bright
sunny clay and winter with all its gloom,
'— so ai-e the soul of the
Howangry and that of the gentle.
ever, let us at present look not to the mischievous consequences resulting to others, but to those w hich affect the
persons themselves
though indeed it is also no slight
mischief (to one's self) to cause ill to another
for the
:

:

What exepresent, however, let that be the consideration.
cutioner with his lash can so lacerate the ribs, what red-hot
'

ojSeAi'.

lancets' ever so

dispossess a
I

pierced the body, what madness can so

man

know many

of his natural reason, as anger and rage do?
instances of persons engendering diseases

by

giving loose to anger

:

and the worst of

fevers are precisely

But if they so injure the body, think of the soul
For do not argue that you do not see the mischief, but rather
consider, if that which is the recipient of the malignant
passion is so hurt, what must be the hurt sustained by that
which engenders it
Many have lost their eyes, many have
fallen into most grievous disease.
Yet he that bears bravely,
these.

!

!

shall

endure

all

things

But,

easily.

however, both such

are the troublesome tasks the devil enjoins, and the
wages
he assigns us for these is hell. He is both devil and foe to

our salvation, and we rather do his bidding than Christ's,
Saviour as He is, and Benefactor and Defender, and
speak-

He does such words, which are both sweeter, and
more reverend, and more profitable and beneficial, and are
both to ourselves and to those who live in oar
company
ing as

the greatest of blessings.

beloved!

Nothing worse than anger, my
It will
nothing worse than unseasonable wrath.

not have any long delay; it is a quick,
sharp passion.
Many a time has a mere word been blurted out in anger,
which needs for its curing a whole lifetime, and a deed
.

been done which was the ruin of the man
the worst of

it

is this,

that in a

little

For
and
moment,
by one
for

life.

act, and by a single word, full oft has it cast us out from
the possession of eternal good, and brought to nought a
world of pains. Wherefore I beseech you to do all you can

to curb this savage beast.

Thus

concerning meekness and wrath

far,
:

if

however, I have spoken
one should take in hand

treat of other opposites, as covetousness and the
passion for glory, contrasted with contempt of wealth
to

mad
and

Christ's bidding, happier here

of glory

and

hereafter.
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intemperance with sobriety
envy with bene- Acts
^^'
and
to
marshal
them
each
volence;
against its opposite,
then one would know how great the difference. Behold
how from the very things enjoined it is plainly shewn, that
the one master is God, the other the devil
Why then,
let us do God's bidding, and not cast oui'selves into bottom;

;

!

less pits ; but while there is time, let us wash off all that
defiles the soul, that we may attain unto the eternal blessings,

through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with
Whom to the Father and Holy Ghost together be glory,

power, honour,

Amen.

now and

ever,

and world without end.

HOMILY

Acts
'

E. V.

ii.

VII.

37.

Now

when they heard these ivords', they were pricked in their
heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the Apostles,

Men

and brethren, what

Do you

shall

we do

?

see what a great thing gentleness

is ?

More than

any vehemence, it pricks our hearts, inflicts a keener wound.
For as in the case of bodies which have become callous,
the

man

that strikes

upon them does not

afiect the sense so

powerfully, but if he first mollify them and make them
tender, then he pierces them efTeclually; so in this instance
it is necessary first to mollify.
But that which softens,
not wrath, not vehement accusation, not personal abuse
The former indeed rather aggravate the
is gentleness.

also,
is
it

;

callousness, this last

alone removes

it.

If then

you are

desirous to reprove any delinquent, approach him with all
For see here he gently reminds them
possible mildness.
;

outrages they have committed, adding no comment;
he declares the gift of God, he goes on to speak of the grace

of

tlie

which bore testimony

to the event,

and so draws

oiit

his

So they stood in awe of
greater length.
the gentleness of Peter, in that he, speaking to men who
had crucified his Master, and breathed murder against
discourse to a

still

himself and his companions, discoiu'sed to them in
character of an affectionate father and teacher.

the

Not merely

were they persuaded;
they came

lo a

gave no room

they even condemned themselves,
sense of their past behaviour.
For he

for their

anger to be roused, and darken
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Meeicness, not wrath, pricks to ike heart.

as it Acts
judgment, but by means of humility he dispersed,
then
and
darkness
of
their
mist
and
the
indignation,
37.38.
were,
committed.
pointed out to thein the daring outrage they had
their

it is; wlicn we say of ourselves that we are injured,
the opposite party endeavour to prove that they have not
but when we say, we have not been
done the injury
done the wrong, the others take the
have
rather
but
injured,

For so

;

fit
If, therefore, you wish to place your enemy''
aycdtva
for
liim
of
beware
hiin,.°
nay, -plead
accusing
wrong,
aydvihe will be sure to find himself guilty. There is a naluraW<"
Such was the conduct of Peter.
spirit of opposition in man.
on the contrary, he
them
accuse
He did not
harshly
for
to
almost endeavoured
them, as far as was
plead
that he penetrated
reason
And this was the very
possible.

contrary line.
in the

;

;

You

where is the proof that they
for what say they ?
In their own words
were pricked ?
Men and brethren, what shall tee do? Whom they had

into their souls.

will ask,

;

not that hereby they
:
but rather by way
put themselves on an equality with them,
and
of attracting their brotherly aflection and kindness
called deceivers, they call brethren

:

had deigned to call them by
And, say they, JVhat shall we do
They did
not straightway say, Well then, we repent; but they sur-

besides', because the Apostles
this title.

'/

rendered themselves to the disciples.

Just as a person

on the point of shipwreck, upon seeing the pilot, or in
sickness the physician, would put all into his hands, and
do his bidding in every thing; so have these also confessed, that the.v are in extreme peril, and destitute of
all hope of salvation.
They did not say, How shall we
Here again Peter,
be saved ? but, JVhat shall we do ?

though the question

is

put to

all,

is

the

man

to

answer.

Repent, says he, and be baptized every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ. He does not yet say, Believe, but.
Be baptized every one of you. For'' this they received in

Then he speaks

baptism.
'
*

At

of the gain

strangely rendered by Ben.
postquam illos sic apdignati fuerant, et dixerant.'

This

is

alioquin,

pellare

Erasmus rightly, Et aliter: quoniam
illi eos
dignati
primum ita appellate
"
fuerunt.

Peter

CEcumen.

in the

And because

beginning of his discourse

;

For the remission of

had so addressed them, hence they
themselves had a handle for so addressing the Apostles."
^

Tovto yap iv r^ ffawrlcrfiaTt naf}St. Chrysostom cannot mean

e\a$ov.

to say that they received the gift of
faith in Baptism, not having it before:

ver. 38.
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The

Bomih. sins,
'-

T. 39.

are

and ye
to

Apostles' doctrine andfellotvship,

shall receive the gift of the

receive a

if

gift,

Holy Ghost.

If

you

baptism conveys remission, why

delay? He next gives a persuasive turn to his address,
adding, For the promise is unto yon : for he had spoken of
a promise above.
And to yonr children, he says: the gift
is greater, when those are to be heirs of the
And
blessings.

he continues, that are afar off: if to those that are
much more to you that are near: even as many as
the Lord our God shall call.
Observe the time he takes for
to all,

afar off,

It
saying, To those that are afar off.
conciliated and self-accusing.
For

V.

40.

when he
when the

is

finds

them

soul

pro-

nounces sentence against itself, no longer can it feel envy.
And with many other words did he testify, and exhort,
saying. Observe how, throughout, the writer studies brevity,
and how free he is from ambition and display. He testified
and exhorted, saying. This is the perfection of teaching,
comprising something of fear and something of love. Save
Pie says nothing
yourselves from this untouard generation.
of the future, all is about the present, by which indeed men
are

V. 41.

chiefly

swayed
°

from

he shews

;

that the

Gospel releases

Then

present
they that gladly
received his word uere baptized; and the same day there
were added unto them about three thousand souls. Think
evils

as

well.

cheered the Apostles more than the miracle ?
And they continued stedfastly and with one accord in the
Here are two virtues,
Apostles' doctrine and fellowship.
j-ou not this

V. 42.

perseverance and concord.
says

V.

43.

:

for they again

In the Apostles' doctrine, he

taught them

;

and

fellowship,

and

in

breaking of bread, and in prayer. All in common, all
with perseverance.
And fear came upon every soul: of
those that believed.
For they did not despise the Apostles,
like

common men, nor

which was
(see

Mark

visible

did they fix their regard on that

merely.

16, IG. Acts 8, 37.)

But

the meaning seems to be, with allusion
*
to the
tratlitio symboli' in Baptism,
•
He does not as yet say, " Believe :''
the question, " Dost thou believe?''
would he put to them in their Baptism,
when the Creed was delivered to them,
So that the injunction " Believe" is in
fact Included in the " Be baptized."

Verily,
"

The

their

thoughts

were

We

adopt the reading of A. N.
other Mss. have ko! -rav irapivTuv

koX ruif fj.eK\6t'T0)if a-jTaWoLTrei KanSiv,

"both from present and from future
Below, v. 42. d/xo6vixaShv,
which Chrys. seems to have had in
his copy, was probably derived into
evils."

this verse after irpacfKapr, from wpoirKopr. 6^0$. v. 46.

and

Christian,
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heathenish, contempt of wealth.

kindled into a glow"'.
And as Peter hud before spoken Acts
the
and
declared
much,
promises, and the things to come, 39_i7.
~~
The
well might they be beside themselves with fear.

wonders also bore witness to tlic words 3Iany wonders and
As was the case with
signs wore done by the Apostles.
then
Christ first there were signs,
teaching, then wonders ;
believed
were together, and v. a.
all
And
that
so was it now.
had all things common. Consider what an advance was
here immediately
For the fellowship was not only in
;

;

!

prayers, nor in doctrine alone, but also in' social relations,
And sold their possessions and goods, and parted them to
all men, as every man had need. See what fear was wrought

xox<-

i

''''"

And they parted them, he says, shewing the -wise t6
OIKOVOmanagement As every man had need. Not recklessly, like ihv
some philosophers among the Greeks, of whom some gave up

in

them

=

!

:

their land, others cast into the sea great quantities of

money;

but this was no contempt of riches, but only folly and madness. For universally the devil has made it his endeavour to
disparage the creatures of God, as if it were impossible to
make good use of riches. And continuing daily u-ilh owe

v. 46.

accord in the temple, they enjoyed the benefit of teaching.
Consider how these Jews did nothing else great or small,
than assiduously attend at the temple.
For, as having

become more

earnest, they

had increased devotion

[2.]

also to

For the Apostles did not for the present pluck
them away from this object, for fear of injuring them.
And breaking bread from house to house, did take their

the place.

portion of food tcith gladness and singleness of heart,
praising God, and haiing favour with all the people. Itv.
seems to me that in mentioning bread, he here signifies
for they took their portion of food,
fasting and hard life

47.

;

With gladness, he says. Seest thou
not of dainty fare.
that not the dainty fare, but the' food made the enjoyment ? ^Tpo(prii
For they that

fare daintily are

but not so these.

Do you

under punishment and pain:°"
words of Peter con-

see that the

tained this also, namely, the regulation of life.'' \^And singleFor no gladness can exist where there is no
ness of heart. ^
simplicity.
^

How

had they favour with

Of our Mss. N. E. have the

reading,

iri-nvpano^

which

is

true
attested

all the

hy the Catena: the
" were hardened."

h2

people
rest,

f

On

ireTrwpuTo,

^-j_
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Upon

confessio7i

God

HoMiL. account of their almsdeeds.

to the fact;

that the

—

""^ '

the cause of all

Eecation.

3"-

T. 38.

—

saved.
And' all that believed were
Once more, the unanimity, the charily, which is

such as should be
tor/ether.

"*•

For do not look

chief priests for envy and spite rose up against
but
rather consider that they had favour with the
them,
[Mrh people. And the Lord added to the Church daily '[loffether^
'—

'

acquits the sinner.

IN'oiv

them,

good things

when they heard

!

this, etc.

What had been

etc.]

T7icn Peter said unto

said was

For

not enough.

those sayings indeed were sufficient to bring them to faith ;
but these are to shew what things the believer behoves to

And he

do.

said not, In the Cross, but,

In the name of

And he does
every one of you be baptized.
not put tliem continually in mind of the Cross, that he may
not seem to reproach them, but he says simply. Repent:
Jesus Christ

let

No And let each
and why ? That we may be punished
of you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins. And yet quite other is the law of this world's
:

.'

»K7)pu7-

tribunals:

'"'"*

when

but in the case of the

GospeP proclamation,

the delinquent has confessed, then

is

he saved

!

Ob-

how Peter does not

instantly hurry over this, but he
also
(he
and adds, Ye shall receive the
conditions,
specifies
an
the
assertion
accredited by the fact,
Ghost;
of
Holy
yifl

serve

V. 39.

that the Apostles themselves had received that gift.
The promise, i. e. the gift of the
the promise, etc. 1

So

Ghost'.

far,

he speaks of the easy part, and that which

« This citation from v. 44. is not
misplaced: it refers to the words ettI
rh avrh with which in Chrysos-tome's
copy and m.any considerable authorities, this verse ended. ('OKi^pios Trpotre.
T.
Kaff -l)[xipav eTrl Th avr6.
(Tw^.

neVpos 5e

Lachm.)

—

aif^^aivov K. t. A.
In the opening of the next
ital

'1.

par.igraph, the modern test has: *'^rtf/
with many other ivortla /;? testified.
This he says, shewing that what had
But it is evident
been said, &C."
that the recapitulation begins here,

with

v.

iKui>a^
V.

14

3/.

mean

— 3G.

;

and to Kex^ifTOiy and
the preceding discourse,
" the
tcCto, not
many
'

[For

Holy

v. 40. but,
other words,
and be baptized."

'

Eepent

'

In the old text (Mss. and Catena)
tcDj/ nXiLovoiif K6yo:v rh KetpaKatov
comes the clause tovt6 itrrt, prja'ty^ rj
Sapia toC 'A. nc. where it is clearly
misplaced; for rh ^vkoKov k. t. \. is,
after

" Be
ba) tized, and ye shall receive,
&c." and t&tg eVl t^v ^[ov ^yct refers
to v. 40.: " And with
other

many

words," of which 7r\ei(;fci;t/ xdywv the
''
Save yourselves, &c.'*
Ktcpa.Katoi' is,
Hence the cl.ause must belong to v. 39.
.ind accordingly the Catena gives the
whole passage from 'A|i({mo-Tos 6 \6yos
to eVl rh lianr. i^fpxovratj as the comment on v. 'iS. 39. We have restored
the

proper order, .and supplied the
omitted citations.
The modern text
after t6 KtipoKaioi', has koI Tothovpoa-

—

7%e

converts being baptized were taught.
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to practice : Acts
have tasted 31^4,
to
of
earnestness,
for it will be to them a ground
with
[and
many other vTioT"
already of those so great blessings
words did he testify, etc.]
Since, however, the hearer
would desire to learn what was the sum and substance of

has with

it

a great

gift

;

and then he leads them
:

[Saying, save yourselves from this, untoward generation.]
[They then, that^.n.
of what had
gladly received his words, etc.] they approved
been said, although fraught with terror, and after their assent
these further words,

tells

lie

us this:

—

^.
And they continued, it v;
given, proceed at once to baptism
'
is written, stedfastly in the doctrine (or,
teaching") of the
for it was not for one day, no, nor for two or

42.

Apostles:
three days that they were under teaching, as being persons
who had gone over to a different course of ]ife\ {^And they

continued uilh one accord in the Apostles' doctrine, etc.]
'
is not, o/x.oi3,
The
together,' but, 6iJ.o5<Ji/.ixihv, with
expression

one accord; [and daily, lie says [afterwards], Ihey were conwith one soul'.
tinuing with one accord in the temple,) i. e.
And here again in his conciseness, he does not relate the
nourished
teaching given; for as young children, the Apostles
them with spiritual food. And fear came upon every soul: v.
who did not believe namely, upon
clearly, of those, as well,
all at once effected, and besides in
a
so
change
great
seeing
miracles.
of
the
[And all that believed were v.
consequence

43.

;

together,

and had

all things in

common, etc.] They are all
of them continuing in prayer

become angels on a sudden all
and hearing, they saw that spiritual things are common, and no
one there has more than other, and they speedily came, ItI
TO auTo, together, to the same thing in common, even to the
;

TlSrjffi,

SeiKvus, Sti

ri

" Since

iapea toC

'A. Xlv.

the hearer, &c. this also he
of the
adds, shewins that it is the gift
Holv Ghost.'' Hut the "hearer" is the
narrative,
the
person hearing nr reading
e Here E. strangely inserts the

formula of recapitulation, "AAV tSoifiei'
tvaBev ri XfySixem received hy Sav.
Ben. but bracketteJ by Morel.
Here the Mss. have: AnrI fear
came 4-c. V. 43. with its comment,
which we have restored to its proper
plage
Oux! ^I'ov 5f, a\\' Sfj.oBv/iaZhs'
;

i"

'

?l(rav

" Kaff

T)ii.ifav

iv
Kopr. inoBvii.

-rif

re

(}>7j(ri^,

irjioo--

lepy," tout€'<tti,

B. C. F. D.
St. Chrys.
\f/vxfi.
here returns to v. 42. in which he read

iii§

his
copy the word i/iofli/yiiaSrfy.
Commentinfc on that expression, he

in

refers to v. 46. (as his remarlc on that

was that

they were taught,
the Temthis clause may have
pie.) Or perhaps
been added by the scribe, because he
did not find irpodKapT. 6fioS. in v. 42.

verse above

in
rfjs 5iSa(rKa\ias aTr^Kavov,

—

E. " But he
but did find it in v. 46.
since it is
says not S/xoO, but 6)1.06.,
when
possible to be ofiov yet not ifioB.,
And
in
divided
opinion.
people are
with words he exhorted. And hera
again, &c."

So Edd.

44.

Their gladness and singleness of heart.
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HoMTL. imparting to

—

•

cdiTo

and

:

And

all'.

all the believing,

to see that this

it

Iti to
says, were

does not mean that they were

together in place, observe what follows, \_And had all things
common.^ All, it says: not one with the exception of

This was an angelic commonwealth, not to call
of
theirs their own.
Forthwith the root of evils
any thing
was cut out. By what they did, they shewed what they had

another.

T. 46.

heard: this was that which he said, Snre yourselves from
ihis unloicard generation.
And daily continuing with one

—

accord in the temple. Since they are become three thouand' withal, the boldness
sand, they take them abroad now
:

imparted by the Spirit being great: and daily they went up
as to a sacred place, as frequently we find Peter and John
doing this

:

none of the Jewish
honour too passed over to the place;
the house.
In what house? In the Temple'.

for at present they disturbed

And

observances.

this

the eating in
Observe the increase of

They

pietj'.

cast

and rejoiced, and had great gladness,
1

inova riches

Cat.

al.

ayaei.

.

they
' received' without labour.
,

,

.

,

away

their riches,

for greater

None

were the

reproached,
' none
'
,

,

,

envied, none grudged; no pride, no contempt was there. As
children they did indeed account themselves to be under teach-

new born babes, such was their disposition. Yet why
use this faint image ? If you remember how it was when God
Horn.
with an earthquake, how subdued all men
xli. §. 2. shook our city
were.
Such was the case then with those converts. No
ing: as

Infra,

"^

.

.

knavery, no villainy then: such is the effect of fear, of afflicNo" talk of " mine" and " thine" then. Hence gladtion
ness waited at their table ; no one seemed to eat of his own,
!

J

*E-7ri

toCto, eVl

Tt) irStrt

^^roZovvai.

B. C. D. F. N. Cat. on v, 46. but on
V. 45. Cat. has eVl rif aurhy which is
far which
doubtless the true reading
the innovator, not understanding it,
has eTrl rh ri auTu>v Trafn btaBovyai.
:

rh auTh, compare the comment
on ch. 4, 3'2. in Horn. xi. 4. 1.
aixa rris TovTdv (N. and Cat. toC

On

e'lr!

n^ei'/iaros

)

(irapouirias B.)
Tj/xepaf re K. r. A.

TTappTjirias

TToAAfjs odffTjs,

teat)'

We

have adopted
B. C. D F. N. Cat.
the reading preserved bv N. and the
E. and Edd. " Who also with
Catena.
boldness, seeing there was great boldness now, daily went up and continued

—

in the

Temple."

KaX avTi) (1, outtj) 5f ri Ti/i^ cis rhv
tottov SU^aiv^ rh iy t^ oikc}) iffdUtir
ttoicij
eV r^ Up^. B. C. D. F.
otKC}.')
'

Cat.

This " eating in the hoilse" rekAuvt^s re kut' oIkov

fers to the clause

&pToy. If the passage be sound, Chrys.
here represents that the Temple was
honoured by the breaking of bread, (the

Holy Eucharist P)
Koi avrrj Se
ivpus

the

i]

there-

— Edd.fromE.

€js rbi/ tSttqv ti/j.^

SU^awe

rhv rov Upov Aso-itSttji/' *' And
honour itself paid to the place

passed over to the Lord of the
pie."
">

Edd. add, rh

cold expression."

yj/vxpi" pvh'^i

Xem-

" That

The

;— I

or of another's

and

rich
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the poor met together.

grant this

may seem

a riddle.

Neither
A^c^ts

did they consider their brethren's property foreign to
selves;

the property of a Master; nor again deemed
The poor man
their own, all was the brethren's.
°

was

it

them- 44—47.

they ought

knew no shame, the rich no haughtiness. This is gladness.
The latter deemed himself the obliged and fortunate party ;
themselves as honoured herein, and closely
For indeed, because when
bound
were they
together.
of
doles
money, there are apt to be insults,
people make
the others

felt

the Apostle, Not grudgingly, 2 Cor.
pride, grudging; therefore says
or of necessity.— {With gladness and simplicity of heart,
See of how
things he bears witness to them !
'

many

etc.]

in hearing, in
upright conduct, perseverance
IPraising Ood.']^.i7.
singleness, in cheerfulness.

Genuine

faith,

prayers,

in

Two

there were which

things

might deject them;

their

abstemious living, and the loss of their property. Yet on
both these accounts did they rejoice.
[And having favour
For who but must love men of this
with all the
2)eople.']

character, as

common

towards each

other;

God.

With

[

all

ialhers

They conceived no malice

?

they committed

the

people.']

all

to the

grace

of

Fear there was none

;

their position in the midst of
however, he denotes their entire

yea, though they had taken
dangers".

By

singleness,

virtue, far surpassing their

contempt of riches,

their absti-

For thus also they
their perseverance in prayer.
But
oflfered pure praise to God : this is to praise God.
observe also here how they immediately obtain their reward.
nence, and

Having favour uith

all the people.

They were engaging,

For who would not prize and admire
their simplicity of character ; who would not be hnked to
one in whom was nothing underhand ? To whom too does
and highly beloved.

belong, but to these ? To whom those great
marvels? Was it not to shepherds that the Gospel was
and to Joseph p, being a man of simple
first preached?
salvation

n

i.

e.

of Christ

their

Aeo-TroTiKo,
" Erant
common Master. But Erasm

enim ut dominorum," and so Ben.
o Kal tuCto eV
iieiTots Kii/Swois tfifii^XTtKirav a.lri>v. Erasm. omits the
two last words: Ben. in media pericula
'
Not even
is:
conjectis. The meaning

in the midst of dangers,

themselves

had

boldly

which they
charged, or,

invaded.'
P Although he
speaks below of
that
Joseph the Patriarcli, it seems
the husband of Mary is meant here;
52. B. flF.
corop. Horn, in Matt. p.

[3.]
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Simplicity

is

wisdom, safety, peace.

HoMiL.mind, insomuch that he did not

him

into doing

wrong?

ProT.

those artless

men? For

it is

Fr'ov!'

soul.

-frighten

10, 9.

And

<

True,'

you

again,

He

let

a suspicion of adultery

Did not God

elect rustics,

written, Blessed is every simple
that walketh simply, walketh surely.

'

but prudence also is needed.' Why,
pray you, but prudence ? For when you

will say,

what

is simphcity, I
suspect no evil, neither can you fabricate any: when j'ou
have no annoyances, neither can you remember injuries.

Has any one insulted you ? You were not pained. Has
any one reviled you ? You were nothing hurt. Has he
envied you ? Still you had no hurt. Simplicity is a high
None

road to true philosophy.

so

beautiful

in

soul

as

For as in regard of personal appearance, he
reserved, even if he be
sullen, and downcast, and

the simple.
'o-iJi'i/oujthat

is

'

loses

good-looking,

much

of his

beauty

;

while

he that

relaxes his countenance, and gently smiles, enhances his
good looks ; so in respect of the soul, he that is reserved,
if

he have ten thousand good points, disfigures them

;

but

and simple, just the reverse. A man of this last
description may be safely made a friend, and when at variance easily reconciled. No need of guards and out-posts,
no need of chains and fetters with such an one but great
is his own freedom, and that of those who associate with
him. But what, you will say, will such a man do if he
the frank

;

fall

among wicked people?

God,

Who

has

commanded us

His hand. What was
to be simple-minded,
?
David
What
more
wicked than Saul ?
more guileless than
Vet who triumphed ?
Again, in Joseph's case did not he
will stretch out

;

approach his master's wife, she him with
wicked art? Yet what, I pray, was he the worse? Fiu'thermore, what more simple than was Abel? what more malicious
in

simplicity

than Cain

?

And Joseph

again,

had he not dealt

artlessly

with his brethren ? Was not this the cause of his eminence,
that he spoke out unsuspiciously, while they received his
words in malice ? He declared once and again his dreams
unreservedly

;

and then again he

set off to

them carrying

provisions; he used no caution; he committed all to God:
nay, the more they held him in the light of an enemy, the
more did he treat them as brothers. God had power not to

have suffered him

to fall into their

hands; but that the wonder

The malicious at war with themselves and with

all

men. 105

might be made manifest, how, though they do their worst, he Acts
shall be higher than they: though the blow do come
upon3;_'^»
him, it conies from another, not from himself. On the contrary, the wicked man strikes himself first, and none other
"

than himself.'
troubles."

"For'' alone,"

it

is

said, "shall

Ever in him the soul

'

he bear hisProv.9,

of dejection, his
whether he must hear ought
is

full

thoughts being ever entangled
or say ought, he does all with coni])laints, with accusation.
Far, very far from such do friendship and harmony make
:

but fightings are there, and enmities, and all
unpleasantness. They that are such suspect even themselves.
their

abode

:

To these not even sleep is sweet, nor any thing else. And
have they a wife also, lo, they are enemies and at war with
all
what endless jealousies, what unceasing fear
Aye, the
wicked, 7rov>;goj, has his name from Tioveiv, to have trouble.'
!

:

'

'

And, indeed, thus the Scripture is ever calling wickedness'
by the name of labour; as, for instance, Under his lorif/iie is toil Ps.iojand labour; and again,
In the midst 0/ them is toil and labour. ^°\ 1*1.'
°
and o5,
Now if any one should wonder, whence those who had at 11.
first been of this last class, now are so different, let him learn
that aflliction was the cause, affliction, that schoolmistress of
heavenly wisdom, that mother of piety. When riches were
done away with, wickedness also disappeared. True, say
you, for this is the very thing 1 am asking about; but whence
comes all the wickedness there is now ? How is it that it
came into the minds of those three thousand and five
thousand straightwa}-, to choose virtue, and that they simultaneously became Christian philosophers, whereas now hardly
one is to be found? how was it that they then were in such
harmony? What was it, that made them resolute and active?
What was it that so suddenly inflamed them ? The reason
that honours
is, that they drew near with much piety
were not so sought after as they are now that they transferred their thoughts to things future, and looked for
nothing
'

•'

;

;

of things present.

encounter perils

;

This
this

take a different view,

is

was

we

the sign of an ardent mind, to
their idea of Christianity.

seek our comfort here.

1 M(ii'Oj
yap, (pv<Tly, avT\ri(7(t Ta
A. omits this and the next
Koxi.
E.
clause:
substitutes, "so is he even

to himself

the soul

is,

The

We
result

an enemy. Of such an one
&c." so Edd.
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The

spiritual wrestler must strip for the contest.

we shall not even obtain this, when the time is
What are ice to do ? asked those men. We, just the
What shall ice do? What behoved to be done,
contrary
did.
We, quite the reverse'. Those men condemned
they
thai

^MiL. is,
^come.

—

This is what
themselves, despaired of saving themselves.
as they were.
knew
what
a gift they
They
had received. But how can you become like them, when

made them such
[4.]

you do every thing

p.

102,

in an opposite spirit ?
They heard, and
were forthwith baptized. They did not speak those cold
words which wc do now, nor did they contrive delays; and
yet they had heard all the requirements but that word, Save
:

yourselvesfrom. this generation, made them to be not sluggish ;
rather they welcomed the exhortation ; and that
they did

welcome it, they proved by their deeds, they shewed what
manner of men they were. They entered at once the lists,
and took off the coat; whereas we do enter, but we intend to
fight with our coat on.

Las so

little

This

is

the cause that our antagonist

we get entangled
continually thrown down.

trouble, for

ments, and are

own movedo precisely

in our

We

the same thing as he who, having' to cope with a man
frantic, breathing fire; and seeing him, a professed wrestler,

covered with dust, tawny, stripped, clotted with

dirt

from

the sand and sun, and running down with sweat and oil and
dirt
himself, smelling of perfumes, should put on his silken
;

garments, and bis gold

hanging down
on the head, and so
descend into the arena, and grapple with him. Such a one
will not only be impeded, but
being taken up with the sole
idea of not staining or rending his fine clothes, will tumble
at the very first onset, and withal will suffer that which he

and

to his heels,

>

We

slioes,

adopt the reading preserved

by A, N. (what is al^^o contained in
the modern text with additions meant
" T(
"
for
explanation.)

Tjputruif

Ti

eKuvoi,

7roii)(rto,u6f

'Hjue?? Se

;

rh ivavriov

"A^rep eSei yeveaOai
St roufavTiov.
The
modern text, after r)p. eKetvoi^ inserts,
airoytvctKTKoi'Tes eatrtt'i/*
despairing of
Trotrto-Ofiif

i-jToiovi/,

;

'HjueiS

'

themselves
question,

and, after

:'

aud

the

second

great things of ourselves.' B.C. omit,
perhaps by oversight, the clauses between, Ti iroi7)(rw,u6»'(B.T/ TroiTjo-oM^i');
In the following senand,"Air6p eSei.
tences, the force of the verbs Kar-

—

4yyaj(Tav, air^yyw(7av, iyvoxrav might be
rendered thus.* * They knew themselves

guilty,

power

'

koX

eViSeiKj'u/iei'ot

fieya

irphs

(ppofovvris

eauToij'
^if)'
Say (we), shewing ofif
ourselves to those present, and thinking

knew
to save

that

in

them was do
knew what

themselves

—

a gift they received.'
Trphs dydpa fiaivSfieyov €Xt*iv, irvp
nviovra.
E. F. D. and Edd. omit
these words,
'*

\4yofj.ei',

Tovs T!ap6vTas,

his robe

his golden trinkets

Many

complain of Satan without caring

to
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avoid him.

Acts
chiefly dreaded, the damage of those his fond delights. The
'—Li.
time for the contest is come, and say, are you putting on
your silks ? It is the time of exercise, the hour of the

—

and are you adorning yourself as for a procession?
For by the
to outward things, but to the inward.
thoughts about these things the soul is hampered on all
sides, as if by strong cords, so tliat she cannot let you raise
a hand, or contend against the adversary; and makes you soft
and efTeminale. One may think himself, even when released

race,

Look not

from

all

these tics, well

impure power.

And on

ofli

this

to be enabled to conquer that
account Christ too did not allow

the parting with riches alone to sufTice, but what saith He ?
Sell uhntsoever ihuit hast, and yive to the poor, and come and Mark

follow Me. Now if, even when we cast away our riches, we
are not yet in a safe position, but stand still in need of some
further art
shall

come

we

and close practice

;

much more,

if

we

retain them,

achieve great things, and, instead thereof, bea laughing-stock to tlie spectators, and to the evil one
fail to

For even though there were no devil, though there
were none to wrestle with us, yet ten thousand roads on all
sides lead the lover of money to hell.
Whei'c now are
?
who
the
devil
was
made
Behold here
ask,
they
why
the devil has no hand in the work, we do it all our-'
selves.
Of a truth they of the hills might have a right
to speak thus, who after they had given proof of their
temperance, their contempt of wealth and disregard of all
such things, have infinitely preferred to abandon father,
and houses, and lands, and wife, and children. Yet, they
himself.

'

'

are the last to speak so : but
ought to say it, these do say it.

the men who at no time
Those are indeed wrestlings

with the devil; these he does not think worth entering into.

You

will

say.

covetousness.

But

it

Well,

is

flee

the devil

from

it,

who

this

instils

do not harbour

it,

O

same
man.

Suppose now, you see one flinging out filth from some upper
story, and at the same time a person seeing it thrown out,
yet standing there and receiving it all on his head you not
only do not pity him, but you are angry, and tell him it
serves him right; and, Do not be a fool,' every one cries
out to him, and lays the blame not so much on the other
:

'

for shooting out the filth, as

on him

for letting

it

come on

Siart
'"
^j,.
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It

a base soul that despises not uealth.

But now, you know that covetousness

HoMiL.him.
^^^-

is

you know

that

it

is

is

of the devil;

the cause of ten thousand evils

;

you

noisome imaginations;
see him
are
that
not
see
and do you
receiving on your bare
you
but to turn aside a
needed
it
when
head his nastiness,
flinging out, like filth, his

to escape it altogether

little

Just as our

?

position would have escaped ; so,
imaginations, ward off the lust.

man by

do you refuse

to

And how am

I

shifting his

admit such
to do this?

for tilings
you will ask. Were you a Gentile, and had eyes
of
considerable
one
be
present alone, the matter perhaps might

and yet even the Gentiles have achieved as much;
a man in expectation of heaven and heavenly bliss
and you to ask, How am I to repel bad thoughts ? Were I
doubt did I say, covet
saying the contrary, then you might

—

difficulty,

but you —

:

How

'

you might answer, seeing
such things as I do ?' Tell me, if gold and precious stones
were set before you, and I were to say. Desire lead, would
there not be reason for hesitation ? For you would say,
How can I But if I said, Do not desire it this had been
'

riches,

shall I covet riches,'

;

.'

plainer to understand.

1

do not marvel

at those

who

despise,

but at those who despise not riches. This is the character
of a soul exceeding full of stupidity, no better than flies
and gnats, a soul crawling upon the earth, wallowing in filth,
destitute of all high ideas. What is it
destined to inherit eternal life ; and do

I despise the present

life

for

you say? Are you
you say, how shall
the future?
What, can the

are to receive a royal
things be put in competition } You
are
shall
I
How
despise these rags? You
vest; and say you.
How
do
and
the
into
you say,
king's palace;
going to be led
'

shall I despise this present hovel
are to blame in every point, we

ourselves be stirred

up ever

so

Of a truth, we ourselves
who do not choose to let

?

little.

For the willing have

succeeded, and that with great zeal and facility. Would
that you might be persuaded by our exhortation, and succeed

and become imitators of those who have been successful,
with
through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ,
be
Ghost
Whom to the Father and the Holy
glory,
together
and power, and honour, now and ever, and world without

too,

end.
'

iri)

Amen.
yap

afKp-npia-Ta

Erasm. negligently,

ri npayiiarc;

" non sunt

a-que

amabiles ilia; res:" Ben.
sunt mutuo comparabiles?"

" num

res

HOMILY

Acts

Now

Peter and John tvent

tip

iii.

Vlir.

1.

together info the temple, at the

hour of prayer, heiny the ninth hour.

Every where we

find these

two Apostles

in great

To him Simo)i Peter beckoned.

together.

harmony

These two

alsoJohnis,

And concerning John,
together to the sepulchre.
this man do?
Now
tvliat
shall
And
unto
said
Peter
Christ,

came

j^'

20

3 etsqq.
lb 21 '

as for the other miracles, the writer of this book omits them ;2i'.
but he mentions the miracle by which tliey were all" put in
commotion. Observe again that they do not come to them
so clear were they of ambition, so closely did
purposely
;

Why now

they imitate their Master.

temple?

Did they

still

live

as

did they go up to the

Jews?

No, but

for 'ex-'xpi<f'-

A

miraculous sign again takes place, which both
pedieucy.
confirms the converts, and draws over the rest; and such, as

The disease was in
they were a sign for having wrought'".
of medicine.
He
and
baffled
the
art
the
the nature of
man,
had been forty years lame, as the writer says afterwards, andch.4,2o.
no one during all that time had cured him. And the most
obstinate diseases are those which are born with men. It was
a great calamity, insomuch that even to provide for himself
The man
his necessary sustenance was impossible for him.
from
his
both
from
the
and
was conspicuous
malady.
place,
*

CEcumen. bas preserved the true

reading

:

a.<p^

oli

TracTes

iKtv4)0ri<Tav.

Mss. and Cat. eKiyiiaif.
margin, by a later hand,

in

the

eV^Kijire.)

E.

and Edd. %

ttji/ eKir\7||i>'

5e ttoAAtji' e?xe

(N.

koX TrdvTas eleVice, toDto \4yei.
^ koX oIov
(rq^ietoif riuav Troti}(xai'Te5.
E. " And a miracle such as they had

not yet wrought."

So Edd.

110 The first miracle, a type and proof
of the Resurrection.
HoMiL.
V. 2.

V. 3, 4.

Hear how

the matter

^'^ mother's

•^'^^"''

is

And a certain man, lame
carried, whom they laid daily

related.

womb, uas

at the gate of the temple which is called
Beautiful, to ask
alms nf them that entered into the temple. He souglit to
receive alms, and he did not know who the men were.
Who
seeing Peter and John about to go into the temple, asked an
alms.
And Peter fastening his eyes upon him, with John,
Look
on us. Yet, not even so were the man's
said,
thoughts
elevated, but he persisted in his iniportunitj-.

For such

poverty; upon a refusal, it compels people still
Let this put us to shame who fall back in our

is

lo persist.

But
prayers.
observe, I pray you, Peter's gentleness for he said. Look on
us.
So truly did their very bearing, of itself, betoken their
:

V. 5, 6.

character.

And

he

gave heed unto them, expecting to
Then Peter said. Silver and
hut such as I have L give thee.
He did

receive something of them.

gold have I none ;
not say, I give thee something much better than silver
or gold: but what? Ln the name
of Jesus Christ of NaT. 7.

zareth, rise

hand, and
Christ.

up and walk. And he took him by the right
Such was also the way of
lifted him up.

Often

He

healed by word, often by an act, often also
hand, where men were somewhat
weak in faith, that the cure might not
appear to be spontaneous.
And he took him by the right hand, and

He

stretched

forth the

lifted

him

This act made manifest the
Resurrection, for it
was an image of the Eesurrection. And
immediately his
y. 8.

feet

up.

and ancle hones received strength. And he
leaping tip
and ivalked. Perhaps it was by way of
trying himself

stood,

that he put it thus to further
proof, whether perchauce the
thing done might not be to no purpose.
His feet were
weak ; it was not that he had lost them. Some
that he
say.

know how to
temple. Of a truth

did not even
into the

do not urge him

;

walk'*.
it

but of his

And

entered with them

was marvellous.

own accord he

The Apostles
follows,

act of following pointing out his benefactors.

and praising God; not admiring them, but God
by them. The man was grateful.
(Ecumen. " That he leaped wua
was incredulous of
what had happenedjor, by way of
trying
i

_

either because he

his

by the

And

leaping

that

wrought

power of stepping more surely and

firmly, or, the
to walli."

man

did not

know how

The lame man,

also

a type of the Jews.

Ill

and John went tip together into the temple, Acts
You observe how they continued in prayer. The 2_8.
etc.]
ninth hour: there they prayed togetlicr.
[And a certain Kecapiof
man, etc.] The man was in the act
being carried at thal^"'^^'™
instant.
IJVhom they laid daily :] (his bearers carried him 1—8.
away :) [at the gate, etc.] just when people went into the
l^Noiv' Peter

And

you may not suppose that thc^y carried
him for some other purpose, but that it was in order that he
might receive alms, hear what the wiiter says: so that he
temple.

that

might receive cdnis of those entering into the temple. And
this is the reason why he also makes mention of the places,
And how was it,'
to give evidence of what he relates.
'

you may

'

ask,

that they did not

present

him

to

Christ

?

Perhaps they were certain unbelieving men, that haunted
the temple, as in fact neither did they present him to the
Apostles, v\hen they saw them entering, after having done

such great miracles. He asked, it is written, to receive an v. 3.
alms. Their bearing marked them as certain devout and
\_And Peter fastening his eyes upon him,v.i.5.
righteous men.

And observe how John is every
with John, said, etc.]
where silent, while Peter makes excuse for him also: Silver v.
and gold, he says, have I none, lie does not say, I have
none here, as we are wont to speak, but absolutely, I have

6.

then V he might say, do you lake no notice
of me, your suppliant r' Not so, but of what I have, receive
thou. Do you remark how unassuming Peter is, how he makes

none.

'

'

What

no display even to the object of his beneficence? [In the v.
name, etc. And he took him hij the hand, etc.] And the mouth
and the hand did all. Such sort of persons were the Jews;
lame, and the right thing being to ask for health, tliese same
for this it was that
ask for money, grovelling on the ground
'

:

^

E. and Edd.

"But

let

us look

over again what has been said.
They
went «/), he says, att/ie hourofpraijer,
the ninth hour. Perhaps just at that
time thej- carried and laid the lame
In the old
ifcc."
man, when
people,
text the clause auTt)!/ ^affra^ovr^s

air-

'fjveyKav ( which shouW he 01 ^aar.avrbv)
seems meant to explain Ka6' rnJLepaf :

they bore him daily, and the same persons carried him away.
'

E. and Edd. Toioinol rives ^ffav Kcd

'louSaiOi (for oi 'I.) xw^f'^ocT€y...oi 5e
(for aXnoX) fj.a\\ov xP'V^'T" alrova-i. . .
ot Koi Sia

tovto.. .' Such snrt of people

werea/4i}[the] Jews,beinglame:{i.e.like
many beggars among ourselves;) even
when they have only to ask for health,

yet they rather ask for money... who
even for this reason beset the temple,
&c." But the meaning seems rather
" See here an emblem of the
to be:
.Jews.

Lame, and needing

but,

&c."

7.

112

Gratitude of the

man when

healed.

—

HoMiL. they beset the temple to get money. What then does Peter?
-He did not despise him; he did not look about for some
»

€is
'^^"'°''

rich subject;

he did not

If the miracle

saj',

is

not done' to

some great one, nothing great is done he did not look for
some honour from him, no, nor heal him in the presence
for the man was at the entrance, not where the
of people
But Peter sought no such
multitude were, that is, within.
:

;

nor upon entering did he proclaim the matter
no, it was by his bearing that he attracted the lame man
to ask.
And the wonder is, that he believed so readily.
object

:

;

For those who are set
v. 8.

[2.]

from diseases of long standing,

free

Once healed, he
hardly believe their very eye-sight.
remains with the Apostles, giving thanks to God. And he
entered, it is said, icilh them into the temple, walking, and
Observe how restless he is, in
leaping, and praising God.
the eagerness of his delight, at the same time shutting the
Also, that he leaped, was to prevent
the suspicion of hypocrisy; for after all, this was beyond
For if previously he was totally
the possibility of deception.

mouths of the Jews.

unable to walk, even when hunger pressed hard, (and indeed
he would not have chosen to share with his bearers the
proceeds of his begging, if he had been able to manage
And
for himself,) this holds still more in the present case.
how should he have feigned in behalf of those who had
given him no alms? But the man was grateful, even after
his recovery.
And thus on either side his faith is shewn,
both by his thankfulness, and by the recent event.
He was so ^ well known to all, that they recognised him.
V. 9.

And

=

God; and

tircyf-

vajKor

^(

says, saw him walking and praising
they recognised- that it teas he ichich sal/or alms
It is well said, they
Beaittijul gate of the temple.

all the people,

i/^g

it

recognised, inasmuch as he was one unknown now by reason
for we use this term with regard
of what had happened
:

ovTw TTafTi yvwpiiihs ^v QTi itreyi'
A. B. C. D. F. Sav. Morel,
Ben. But Commelin. and Ed. Par.
Ben, 2. after Erasm. adopt the reading
of E. ov ^Tjf TratTi yvdipit^os -fiv oQiv Kol:
because of the following comment on
ff

vaia-Kou,

But

iireyiytoffKOV.

(it

the

meaning

is

;

acquainted with him:
could not be otherwise:) but seeing

They were

all

him walking and

leaping, they found it
it was he, and
This is
yet they could cot doubt it.
well denoted by i-myivuxTKov : for we
use this word, cTri twv ^6Kis yvoipi^onivav : strange as it was, they were
satisfied that it was he, the man whom
they all knew so well.
difficult to believe that

I

How

Sermon

this

differs from the former.

1 1

3

which we fiiul a difficulty in recognisiDg. Acts
were
filled with wonder and amazement at that 8—12.
\_And they
which had happened unto him.] Needs must it be behaved
that
the name of Christ remils sins, seeing it produces
even such efiecls as this. And as he held Peter and John,^- H.
to

objects,

''

people came together at the porch that

all the

Sulomou's, f/reatly wonderin'j. From
love towards the Apostles, tlie lame

is

called

them.

good feelings and
man would not leave
perhaps he was thanking them openly, and jiraising
And all the people, it is said, ran toijether unto

them.

And when

them

;

ho who

it is

And

acts,

his

Peter saw them, he answered.

Again

^'•'2.

and addresses the people.

former instance, it was the circumstance of the
tongues that aroused them to hearing, now it was this
miracle; then, he took occasion to speak from their acin the

cusations
sider, in

what

it

now, from their supposition. Let us tlien conwhat this address differs from the former, and in
The former was held in a
agrees with that.
;

any one has come over, and before they
have wrought any thiiig
this, when all are
and
the
healed
man
is
standing
wondering,
by wlien none
doubt, as in the other case, where some said, These 7nen Acts
are full of new wine. At the one, he was surrounded by all
house, before
theiuselves

;

;

2,

John alone;
and become more energetic.
once started, it advances, and
how it was divinely ordered,

the Aposlles as he s])oke; but at this, he has
for

by

Such

this

is

time he

is

bold,

the nature of virtue

;

Observe also
never stops.
that the miracle should take place in the tenijile, tliat others
also might wax bold, while the Apostles work, not 'in holes'
and corners, and in secret though not in the interior of
:

How
the temple either, where the greater number were.
it
believed
?
The
man
himself
was
I
who
then,
pray you,
was healed proclaimed the benefit. For there was no reason
why he should lie, nor why he should have joined a different
set of people'. Either then it was because of the spaciousness
l"

'ESei martvBrjvai

in A.

This seems

Siifri,

to be the

B. C.

&\\ovs rifas

Si

who

commeot

on the remaining clause of V. 10. which
we have supplied but the meaning is
The modern text has eSet
obscure.
'

tr.

'6rt.

ou5^ 70/) 1w i<\iiiaaTo, ovh'

i.ii

It

is
:

not clear

and some-

In fact, this part
thing is wanting.
the Homily is very defective,
The next sentence seems to refer to
the mentif n of f/te porch called Solo*
mo/i's, but evidently supposes someof

:

yolv

9i\Bfii.

are the &\Koi rtves

eV
I

f's

««•

Earnestness in overcoming one had habit,
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HoMiL. of the place, that he there wrought the miracle, or because
^^^^'
ihe spot was retired. And observe the event. They went up

one object, and they accomplished another. Thus also
But hitherto
did Cornelius: he prayed and fasted * * *
name of
ihe
In
Nazareth."
"of
call
Him,
they always
in the
walk.
For
said
Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
Peter,
be
He
should
that
first instance, the thing required was,

for

J

.

believed

'

«V €{ei

in.

Let us not, I pray you, give over at the beginning of the
if one has named some particular achievement
story'': and
of virtue, and then has dropt it for a while, let us begin over
anive at
again. If we get into' the right mood, we shall soon
is said,
it
For earnestness,
the end, soon reach the summit.
who
has
He
begets earnestness, and dulness begets dulness.
efTected

some

reformation, thereby receives encourage-

little

and thence again to go on
and just as it is with fire, the more
wood it lays hold on, the more vehement it becomes, so likewise zeal, the more pious reflections it kindles, the more efTec-

ment

to

approach greater things,

something more than

tually

is it

There are

that;

armed against

their opposites.

set in us, like so

hypocrisy,

deceit,

many

As, for example

abusiveness,

dishonesty,

:

thorns, perjury, falsehood,
scoffing,

buf-

again under another head,

foonery, indecency, scurrility;

calumny, insidiousness

:

covetousness,

rapacity,

again, wicked

lust, uncleanness, lewdness, fornication, adul-

injustice,

tery; again, envy, emulation, anger, wrath, rancour, revenge,
reformation
blasphemj', and numberless others. If we effect a

them will the success have
in
them
the following cases also.
been achieved, but tln-ough
more
For reason has then gained
strength to overthrow
if
For instance,
those other vices.
he, who has frequently

in the first instances, not only in

sworn, once extirpates that satanic habit, he has not only
thing preceding

:

e. g.

'

The miracle

was performed at the Beautiful Gate,
besid-i which was the Porch called
Solomon's.'
i
E. and Edd. Kopf-nXio^ &K\a crj" CorOTivav Tiftxe™, KoX iXKa dpa.
nelius prayed with fasting, for one
vision of something
object: and sees a

other than he thought for."
k It can
hardly be imagined that
St.

Chrysostom's meaning

reported

here.

'Ev a.pxv

is

correctly

'^o"

5it)7i)-

/xaTos,

can only mean, In the hegiu-

ning of the narrative (of this miracle),
It seems that the case of this man,
who at first lies at the gate of the
temple, unable to stir, and in the end,
enters with the Apostles walking and
leaping and praising God, furnished
the theme for the ethical part of the
'
There is the like cure for
discourse.
our souls let us not give over for want
of success in the first attempt, but
:

begin again after every failure.'

will lead on to further success,

1

15

Acts
gained this point, but a habit of piety in other respects will
have been brought in. For no one, I suppose, averse to i_j2
swearing would easily consent to do any other wicked act;
he will feel a reverence for the virtue already acquired. Just
as the

man who wears

himself in the mire

he

will

come

;

so

a beautiful robe, will blush to
is it

also here.

to learn not to

From

be angry, not

this

roll

beginning
not to

to strike,

once he has come right in little matters,
he whole affair is done. Often, however, something of this
sort takes place, that a person has once reformed, and then
through carelessness falls back into the old sins but
insult.

For

if

again
For
too readily, so that the case becomes irremediable.
to
swear
ourselves
not
to
it
a
law
made
we
have
;
instance,

some three, or even four days after
the whole of
to
hard
it, wc scattered away
that, being
put
our collected gain we then fall into indolence and recklessStill it is not right to give over; one nuist set to work
ness.

we have

got on well, for

;

;

For it is said, he that has built uj) a house,
zealously again.
sees
his
then
and
building pulled down, will have less spirit
Yes, but for all this, one must not be
more set to work zealously.
once
dispirited, but must
For a
down
Let us then lay
daily laws for ourselves.
us
retrench
all
Let
that
the
easier.
time let us begin with

for building again.

and put a bridle on our tongues let no
one swear by God. Here is no outlay, here is no fatigue,
It is sufficient to will, and all is
here is no cost of time.
I beseech and entreat you,
of
habit.
done. It is a matter
Tell nie, if 1 had bid
of
zeal.
let us contribute thus much
each one of you
not
would
you contribute your money,
If you saw me in
?
readily cast in according to his ability
been
it
had
extreme danger, would you not, if
possible, have
superfluity of oaths,

;

Well, I am in danger
now, and in great danger, such indeed that, were I withal confined to a dungeon, or had I received ten thousand strijies, or
cut off your

own

flesh to give

me

?

were a convict in the mines, I could not sufler more. Reach
me then the hand. Consider how great is the danger, that
I should not have been able to reform this which is least: I
'least' in regard to the labour required. What shall I have
say

to say hereafter,

when thus

not remonstrate ?

why

called to account?

did you not enjoin?
I

2

'

Why

did

you
why did you not lay

[3.]

] 1

6

Reform

the pernicious habit of Swearing.

why did you not check the disobedient?'
It
It will not be enough for me to say, that I did admonish.
more
vehement
You ought to have used
will be answered,
rebuke; since Eli also admouislied.' But God forbid I should

HoMiL. the law before tliem?
^^^^'

'

Sam.

1

^' ^^'

compare you with Eli's sons. Indeed, he did admonish them,
and say, Nny, mij sons, do not so; evil is the report that I hear
of you. But subsequently the Scripture saith, that he did not
admonish his sons: since he did not admonish them severely,

Sam.

1

^' ^^'

For is it not strange indeed, that in tlie synathe laws are in such force, and whatever
Jews
of
the
gogues
the teacher enjoins is performed ; while here we are thus
and rejected? It is not my own glory that I care for,
or with threats.

despised

(my

is

glory

your good report,) but it is
lift up oiu- voice, and shout

there

we

is

none

to hear.

have to

shall

for

your salvation.

your ears. But
we take no strong measures. I fear
give an account at the coming Day of this

Every day we

in

Still

excessive and unseasonable leniency.
Wherefore, with a loud and clear voice, I proclaim to all
and testify, that those who are notorious for this trans-

who

Matt. 5 gression,

'"

such

is

utter

words which come of the

evil one,

(for

swearing,) shall not step over the threshold of the

Church.

Let

this present

month be the time allowed you
'

Talk not to me, Necessity of
for reforming in this matter.
me
to
use
business compels
oaths, else people do not believe
me.'

To

begin with

this,

retrench those oaths which

come

merely of habit. I know many will laugh, but it is better to
be laughed at now, than wept for hereafter. They will
For who, I ask, in his right mind
laugh, who are mad.

would laugh at the keeping of the commandment.' But
suppose they do why, it will not be at us, but at Christ, that
I ^knew
such men will laugh. You slmrlder at the word
;

!

you would. Now if this law were of my making, at me
would be the laughing; but if Another be the Lawgiver, the
Him. Yes, and Christ was once spit
jeering passes over to
with
the palm, smitten upon the face.
smitten
and
upon,
1

oh^fv

Now

n7reiK!)s
(.]jjg^

also
])g]]

He
jg

13.

4,

with

prepared;

this,

and

for this,

it

the

is'

no wonder!

worm

that dieth

For
not.

let him laugh that will, let
I say and testify
him scoff that listeth. Hereunto are we set, to be laughed
We are the offscouriiig
at and mocked, to suffer all things.

Behold, again
iCor.

beai's

;

Sivearers forbidden to enter the Church.

of the world, as blessed Paul says.
"

conform

If any
"

man

refuse to
•

man

to this order, that
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I,

bj

trumpet's blast, do prohibit to set foot over the Church's
threshold, be- he prince, be he even the crowned head.

Either depose me from this station, or if I am to remain,
expose me not to danger. I cannot bear to ascend this
throne, without effecting some great reformation. For if this be
impossible,

Nothing more wretched
no good. Do exert your-

belter to stand below.

it is

than a ruler,

who does

his people

selves, and attend to this, I entreat you; and let us strive,
and of a surety more will come of it. Fast, entreat God, (and
we will do the same with yon,) that this pernicious habit may
be eradicated. It is no great matter'', to become teachers to
the world no small honour to have it said every where, that
;

really in this city there is not a man that swears. If this come
to pass, you v/ill receive the reward not only of your own

good works

;

indeed what

I

am

to

you, this you will become

to the world. Assuredly others also will emulate
you will be a candle set u]3on a candlestick.

And

is this,

you

will say, the

you assuredly
;

whole matter?

No,

this is

a beginning of other virtues.
He who
swears not, will certainly attain unto piety in other respects,
whether he will or not, by dint of self-respect and awe. But

not

all,

but

tliis

is

will urge that most men do not keep to it, but fall away.
Well, better one man that doeth the will of the Lord, than
In fact, hereby is ever^- thing
ten thousand transgressors.
subverted, every thing turned upside down, I mean, be-

you

cause after the fashion of the Theatre
not a select number.

For what indeed

able to profit ? Would you learn, that
the numbers, which make the multitude

we

desire numbers,

will a
it

multitude be

the saints, not
Lead out to war

is

?

hundred thousand men, and one saint, and let us see who
achieves the most } Joshua the son of Nun went out to war,
and alone achieved all the rest were of no use.
Wouldest
ten

'

;

^

OvZiv /xeja

eiTTl

ffv. StSaffK. T^j

The passage
fUKphf K. T. K.
is manifestly corrupt, and the ilss.
lend no assistance. Ben. <onjecturally,
" Nihil
majus est quam esse doctores
Ed. Par.
orbis
neo parura etc."
Ben. 2. ** Fortasee, ovkovv /xe7a."
But it it more likely that something is
Oil

oiV.

:

"

It is no gre.it matter
wanting, e. g.
[to be free from the vice of swearing.
But to set an example to others would
be a great thing.] to be teachers herein
of the whole world, Sec."
'

'AWa

d ttoKvs

ttoD 04\fts

ux^os

k.

Acts
III

\yord, as with a ]_i2.

my

t.

iSeTi>.

\.

ayawr)Te, 3ti

The modern

text, 'O ttoKvs iix>^os, ayaTrrirf, k. t. A.

A select few
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better than

many

corrupt.

HoMiL.thou see, beloved, that the great multitude, when it does not
-ZIHi the will of God, is no better than a thing of nought?
with pleasure would be
I wish indeed, and desire, and
toin in pieces, to adorn the Church with a multitude, yea,
but a select uiultitude ; j-et if this be impossible, that the

my desire. Do you not sec, that it
one precious stone, than ten thousand
farthing-pieces ? Do you not see that it is better to have the
eye sound, than to be loaded with flesh, and yet deprived of
sight ? Do you not see that it is better to have one healthy

few should be
is

select, is

better to possess

sheep, than ten llionsand with the murrain that fine children,
though few, are better, than many children diseased withal ;
;

there will be few, but in hell many
?
what profit therein?

that in the

Kingdom

have

do with a multitude

I to

Rather they are a plague to the

rest.

It is as if

?

What

None.
one who

healtliy persons or ten thousand sick
to
himself
tlie latter in addition to the ten.
should
take
folks,
do
who
The many
nothing well, will avail us only for punish-

had the option of ten

time being. For no one
will urge it as a point in our favour that we are many ; we
In fact, this is what
shall be blamed for being unprofitable.

ment

hereafter,

men always

and disgrace

tell us,

for the

when we

say,

We

are

many

'

aye, but

;

bad,' they answer.

Behold again I give warning, and proclaim with a loud
voice, let no one think it a laughiug matter: I will exclude
and prohibit the disobedient ; and as long as I sit on this
:

throne,

I

will give

up not one of

its

If any one

rights.

depose me from it, tlien I am no longer responsible as long
on account
as 1 am responsible, I cannot disregard them
not of my own punishment, but of your salvation. For
To advance it, I
I do exceedingly long for your salvation.
;

;

endure pain and vexation. But yield your obedience, that
both here and hereafter you may receive a ])lentiful reward,
that we may in common reap eternal blessings
through
the grace and mercy of the only-begotten Son of God ; to
with the Father and the Holy Ghost be glory, power,

and

;

Whom

and honour, now and

ever, world without end.

Amen.

HOMILY

Acts

And when

Peter saw

it,

iii.

IX.

12.

he answered unto the people, Ye

men

of Israel, why marvel ye at this, or tvhy look ye so earnestly
on us, as though by our own power or holiness we had made
this

man

There
than in

to

is

tlie

walk

?

greater freedom of speech in this harangue,
former.
Not that he was afraid on the former

whom he addressed tliere, being
would
not have borne it.
Hence in
jesters and scoffers,
he
of
that
address
also
the beginning
bespeaks their
occasion, but

attention

hearken

his

by
to

tlie

my

management'.
difference.

persons

preamble

words.

For

The

;

Be

this

But here

his hearers

known unto

there

is

were not

you, a«r/cb.2,U.

no need of
in

miracle had aroused them

this

a state of in-'w^Toall

;

they were

full of fear and amazement.
Wherefore also there
was no need of beginning at that point, but rather with
a different topic
by which, in fact, he powerfully conciliated them, namely, by rejecting the glory which was to
be had from them. For nothing is so advantageous, and so

even

;

likely to pacify the hearers, as to say nothing about oneself of
an honourable nature, but, on the contrary, to obviate all sur-

mise of wishing to do so. And, in truth, much more did they
increase their glory by despising glory, and shewing that what
had just taken place was no human act, but a Divine work ;
it was their
part to join with the beholders in admiraDo yoii see how
than
to
rather
receive it from them.
tion,
clear of all ambition he is, and how he repels the honour

and

that

paid to him

?

In the same manner also did the ancient

'^''^'"'*

St. Peter's second

IQO

Sermon.

HoMii. fathers; for instance, Daniel said, Not for any icixdum thai
IX.
is in me.
And again Joseph, Do not ijiterprctations belong
And David, IVhm the lion and the bear came, in
(0 God?
30.
'

Gen. 11,
^^g
1

'

'

as though by our

so

look ye so earnestly on

Why

own power

us,

my

hands.

had made

or holiness ive

this

walk? Nay, not even this"; for not by our own
we draw down the Divine influence. The God of
Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our fathers.

man
v. 13.

And

«a?«e of the Lord I rent them with

Sam. liliewise here the Apostles,

to

merit did

't.VaieeiSee

how

assiduously he' thrusts himself upon the fathers of

he should appear to be introducing a new doctrine.
In the former address he appealed to the patriarch David,
Hath glorified
here he appeals to Abraham and the rest.
old, lest

His Servant^ Jesus. Again a lowly expression, like as in
the opening address.
But at this point he proceeds to enlarge upon the outrage,
and exalts the heinousuess of the deed, no longer, as before,
to work upon
more he proved them accountHalh glorified,
able, the belter his purpose were effected.
Servant
Whom
His
delivered
he says.
Jesus,
ye
up, and denied
to let
the
when
he
was
determined
Him in
presence oj Pilate,

throwing a

veil

over

This he does, wishing

it.

them more powerfully. For

the

Him go.

V. 14.15.

The charge is twofold Pilate was desirous to let
you would not, when he was willing. But ye denied
the Holy One and the Just, and desired a murderer to be
granted unto you ; and killed the Prince (or Author) of Life:
Whom God hath raised from the dead; ichereof ue are witHe shews the
nesses. Ye desired a robber instead of Him.
of
act.
his hand,
the
As
he
under
has
them
great aggravation

Him

•^

go

:

;

'A\a' ouSe TouTO* ov yap,

k. t. \.
'

but
This seems to refer to euffE^EtV
not by our holiness nry more than by
our

own

power.'

Ou5e toDto

The modern

rj/j.eTfpoi',

ip7)(Tii'-

teNt

Not even this is our own, he
K. T. A.
says; for not, Arc'
^
CEcumen.
or, Clald, rhv TraiSa.
seems to have considered this as a
lowly title, lor he says: And of Christ
he spe;'.ks lowly, Tij; T!po<T0upai, rhv
But to this remark hv adds,
naTSa.'
'

'

For That which in Itself is
can receive no addition of
Below,
to

the

KctOiis iv T(f irpooiiJ.i<f

prefutory

matter

—

glorified,

glory.'
refer

may

(after

ch.

ii.:

lation,

from Joel) of the sermon in
see below, in the Eecapifu-

whence we might here supply,
*'

:

ov yap,

'

citation

the

afUT^pu

^Keyev,

k.t. A."

'As

rhv Na^.
opening address

^l-qtrody

in tlie

" Jesus of
Nazareth,
[a>iove, he said
a man a]tproved of God, etc."].'
Or,
:

'

like as in the

opening words of

f/iis

discourse he spealis in lowly meuiner
" He still
oi themselves.' OJcuraen.
as to
both
to
lowlier
matters,
keepsi
themselves, and as to Christ. As to
themselves, in saying that not by their
own power they wrought the miracle.

As

to Christ,

&c."

Christ's Passion predestined

and foretold.
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he now

strikes haid.
The Prince of Life, he sa.ys. In these Acts
words he establishes the doctrine of the ResuiTection. Whom \-,_{n

God hath raisedfrom

He

no longer

much

as

now

'

the dead.

Whence

doth this appear?'

refers to the Prophets, but to himself, inas- ch.2,26.
he has a right to be believed. Before, when

Ho was risen, he adduced the testimony of
now, having said it, he alleges the College of
Whereof ice are vAtnesses, he says.
Apostles.
And His naine, through faith in His name, hath made v.
this man strong, xchom ye see and know : yea, the faith
he affirmed that

David

;

ivhich is

by

Him

16.

hath given him this perfect soundness
'

in the presence of you all.

"Seeking to declare the matter, (vrZi'
he straightway brings forward the sign: /;* the presence,^ J^^liv
he says, of you all. As he had borne hard upon them, and
had shewn that He Whom they crucified had risen, again he

by giving them llic power of repentance And now, v.
brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did it, as did
relaxes,

;

This is one
also your rulers.
different
kind.
is
of
a
second'

ground of excuse.

17.

The

As Joseph speaks to his f'^n-'lo,
did
send
me
Goil
brethren,
before you; what in the former
speech he had briefly said, in the words. Him, being cfe-ch.2,23.
livered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, this he here enlarges upon: But^'-^^-

—

God before
the mouth of all His
Prophets, that His Christ should suffer. He hath so fulfilled.
At the same time shewing, that it was not of their doing,
if tliis be proved, that it took place after God's counsel.
He alludes to those words with which they had reviled
had shewed by

ichat

Him deliver Him, if He Mat.27,
He said. Lam the Son of God. LfHe*'^' ^^
Him noio come dnicn from the cross. O

Him on

the Cross, namely. Let

uill have

Him

;

for

trust in God, let
foolish

men, were these idle words? It must needs so come
and the prophets bear witness thereunto. Therefore
descended not, it was for no weakness of His own that

to pass,
if

He

He

for very power.
And Peter
of
the
for
Jews,
by way
apology
hoping that they

did not

puts this

come down, but

'
^Sei/Tepo ETcpa, A. B.C.(N.om. ^)
Cat. Namely, the first,'' Ye did it igno-

have adopted the absurd innovation,
"

The
rantly, as did also your rulers."
'
second, It was ordered by the counsel
of God:' as below, ' And he puts this
by way of apology, &c,' The Edd.

is

'

Through ignorance ye did it:" this
one ground of excuse: the second is,
did also your rulers :"
E. F. D.
EiTrcTroieei', A. C. F. D. N.Cat.and
vtv after koto^. oin. C. F. D. N. Cat.

" As
''

'

The Prophet
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Moses.

like unto

what he

He

hath

HoMiL.

may

T. 19.

he says. Do you see now how he refers every thing to
that source?
Repent ye therefore, he says, and be converted.
He does not add, from your sins ;' but, that your

also close with

says.

so fulfilled,

'

means the same thing. And then
shall the times of refreshing come
from the presence of the Lord. This betokens them in a
sad state, brought low by many wars". For it is to the
sins

may

he blotted out,

he adds the gain

:

So

and craving comfort, that the expression
now how he advances. In his first
sermon, he but slightly hinted at the resurrection, and
but here he also speaks of His
Christ's sitting in heaven
And He shall send Jesus the Christ ordained'
T.20.21. visible advent.
(for you), fVhom the heaven must (i. e. must of necessity)
case of one on

fire,

And

applies.

see

;

receive, until the times

reason

The
tilings.
Which God hath

of the restitution of all

why He does not now come is clear.

spoken, he continues, by the mouth of' His holy prophets
For Moses truly said unto the
since the icorld began.

A

Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto
you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in
all tilings u-hatsoerer he shall say unto you.
Before, he
here
he
of
Moses.
of
had spoken
David,
Of all
speaks
He
hath
does
not
spoken. But he
things, he says, which
" which
which God hath
the

fathers,

Christ," but,

say,

mouth of
«

all

spoken'' by

His holy prophets since the world began.

noXe/xois attested by Cat. and CEc.

but A. has

irSfois,

E. and Edd.

/caicoTs.

In the following sentence,

Tlphs yap
rhf Kav(Toufj.€pov Ka\ irapafxvdlav eVi^TjS
TovfTa ouTos tLi/ apfJ.6<Teiei'
\6yos, B.
and QDc. read K\a.v(r6iieoov, C. F. D. N.

him

that shall
K^ava-ovfiefov, ("
weep,") A. Kava-aiJ.ei'ov, Cat. KavcrovThe scribes
fiivov, the true reading.
did not jierceive that Chr. is commentto

ing on the word ava^vt,fus, 'refrigeration,'asimplyingaconditionnf6w)vi»(^:
hence the alteration, KXavaiix^fOv, or in
the 'Doric' form (Aristoph.) K\ai«n)v^i£vov. E. and Edd. Aih koL out^s flirev
flSuisoTinphsThiiwacrxoi'TaKaiTrapaiJ.vS.

(nroii'Ta K. T. \.

'

Wherefore

also

he

—the

speaks thus, knowing that it is to
In
case of one who is suffering, &c.'
the text here commented upon, Siras &v
f\eaai Koipol ai/oi(/., E. V. makes ottois
" When the times of retiv temporal,
But here and elsefreshing, &o."

N. T. Matt. 6, 5. Luke
Acts 15, 17. Rom. 3, 4. the
correct usage is observed, according to
which, Sirws tci/ is nearly equivalent
'
to " so
i. e.
that

where

in the

2, 35.

(ottws)

(shall);''

they may come, as in the event of your
repentance (Sf), they certainly shall.'
And so Chrys. took the passage E'ira
rb Kipios i-aayu- "Oirois i.v k. t. \.
'
Then he adds the gain: So shall the
times, &c.'
:

'

i-hv TrpoK^x^^P^"!'-^'""'-

of

N. T.

V

uig.

Other Mss.

read irpoKiK-npvynivov, whence

E.

V. "which was

before

preached."
s E. V. has "all," and so some
IMss. •irai/Taij', and St. Chrys. gives it
a little further on.
^ Instead of this
clause, "by the
mouth, &c." the Edd. have from E.
'
Still by keeping the matter in the
shade, drawing them on the more to
faith

by gentle degrees.'

Whom

He,

ye

crucijied, is

ready

to

save ymi.
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Then he betakes him

to the ground of credibility,
saying, Acts
Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you q/'jj^26
your brethren, like unto me; Him shall ye hear in all y.23.'2i.

A

And

things.
it shall

come

then the greatness of the punishment
And
to pass, that every soul which will not hear
:

that Prophet, shall be destroyed
Tea, and nil the prophets, from
follou: after, as
of these days.

from among
Samuel and

the people.
those that

as have spoken, have likewise foretold
has done well to set the distinction here.

many

He

For whenever he says any thing great, he appeals to them
of old.
And he found a text which contained both truths;
as
in
the other discourse he said, Until He put S/sch.2,35.
just
under
His feet. The remarlcable circumstance is, that
foes
the two things stand together; that is, sul)jection and disobedience, and the punishment. Like unto v\e, he says.
Then why are ye alarmed? Ye are the children of the v. 25.
prophets: so that to you they spake, and for j-our sakes
have all these things come to pass. For as they deemed
that through their outrage they had become alienated, (and
indeed there is no parity of reason, that He Who now is
crucified, should now cherish them as His own,) he proves
to them that both the one and the other arc in accordance
with prophecy. Ye are the children, he says, of the Prophets,
and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And. in thy seed shall all the kindreds of
the earth be blessed.
Unto you first, he continues, God y. 26.
sent Him. To others indeed also. rhv
His^
raised
Son,
having
up
'

but

to

first

you

in turning

Now

away

let

been read

who

us
out.

crucified

Him.

To

bless you,

Te'ois

consider again
In the first

KaTaffKeuofei 3ti auTol fVofrj-

aav rh eavfia. i.e. 'by sajing, 'Why
marvel yeP he mates this good at
the very outset: You see that a
miracle'has been wrought, and by us
(as the instruments), not by some other

man
here).

the force of the avTol
This he will not allow them to

(this

is

"'^''

every one of you from his iniquities.

more

minutely what has
place, he establishes the

point that the miracle was performed by them';
'

he adds,

saying,

doubt for a moment: he forestalls their
judgment on the matter: you see that
us, and you are inclined
was by our own power or holiThere is no need to insert
ness, &c.'
the negative, ifri ouk outoI Erasm.
and Ben. Lat.
it is

done by

to think it

:

Recapi'"'°°'
."
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Sin of rejecting Christ, with

its

aggravations.

HoMiL. saying, Why marvel ye? And be will not let the assertion
be disbelieved and to give it more weight, he anticipates
^ ^2"
:

judgment.
Why look ye, he says, so earnest fy on
as
oitr
own poirer or holiness ue had made
vs,
though by
this man to tcalk? If this troubles and confounds
you, learn
was the Doer, and be not amazed. And observe how
their

Who
on

all

occasions when he refers to God, and
says that all
Him, then he fearlessly chides them: as above

things are from
ch.2,22.

said, A man approved of God among you. And on
occasions he reminds them of the outrage they had com-

where he
all

mitted, in order that the fact of the Resurrection may be
established.
But here he also subjoins something else for
he no more says, " of Nazareth," but what? The God of
;

V. 13.

our fathers hath glorified His Son Jesus.

Observe also the

He

reproached them not, neither did he say at
once, Believe then now behold, a man that has been forty
years lame, has been raised up through the name of Jesus
Christ.'
This he did not say, for it would have excited
On the contrary, he begins by commending
opposition.
modesty.
'

:

them

admiring the deed, and again calls them after their
[ Ye men of Israel.]
Moreover, he does not say.
was Jesus that healed him [but. The God 0/ our fathers
for

ancestor
It

:

:

hath glorified, etc.] But then, lest they should say, How
can this stand to reason that God should glorify the trans-

—

them of the judgment before
would
Pilate, shewing that,
they but consider, He was no
else
Pilate
had
not wished to release Him.
transgressor
T,i3.l4.And he does not say, 'when Pilate was desirous,' but, uas
determined to let Him go. \_But ye denied the Holy One,
Him who had killed others, ye asked to be released;
etc.]
Him Who quickcneth them that are killed, ye did not' wish
to have
And that they might not ask again. How should it
gressor? therefore he reminds

;

!

God now

glorifies Him, when before He gave no
he brings forward the prophets, testifving that
behoved to be. \_But those things which God he/ore

be that

assistance
infra

SO

it

?

had shewed,

Then, lest they should suppose that
etc.]
God's dispensation was their own apology, first he reproves
them. Moreover, that the denying Him to Pilate's face, was
no ordinary thing; seeing that he wished to release Him.
And that ve cannot denv this, the man who was asked in
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Christ, the Prince uf Life.

This also is part Acts
preference to Him is witness against you.
of a deep dispensation. Here it shews their shamelessness j., ]g

and effrontery; that a Gentile, one who saw Him for the
time, should have discharged Him, though he had
while they who had been brought
heard nothing striking
done the very opposite
His
have
miracles,
For,
among
up
as he has said, When he (Pilate) had deleri/iined to lei Him
he did this of favour,
ffo, that it may not be imagined that
we read, And he fsaid, It is a custom with you to release one Mat.27,
prisoner; will ye therej'vre that I release unto you this
man ? But ye denied the Holy One and the Just. He does Mark
first

;

!

not say,

'

For, said
does not

and,

Ye

but everywhere, Ye denied.
have no king but C<esar. And he

delivered

they.

say

We

up

Ye

only.

Ye denied Him;

but,

'

;'

did

not

bee;

off

Ye slew Him.

the

Johni9,

innocent,

Wiiile they were

hardened, he refrained from such language; but uhen their
Hiinds are most moved, then he strikes home, now that they
it.
For just as when men are
drunk we say nothing to them, but when they are sober,
and are recovered from their intoxication, then wo chide
them; thus did Peter: when they were able to understand
his words, then he also sharpened his tongue, alleging
against them many charges; that. Whom God had glorified,

are in a condition to feel

they had delivered up; Whom Pilate would have acquitted,
they denied to his face; that they preferred the robber
before

Him.

Observe again how he speaks covertly concerning Christ's [-3.]
power, shewing that He raised Himself: just as in his
first discourse he had said. Because it teas not possible thatoh:ifti.
He should be holden of it, so hei'e he says, And killed''- 'Sthe Prince

of

Life.

be he that

first

murder, he who
(or

He had

It follows, that the Life

was

The

prince (or author) of evil would
evil
the prince or author of
forth
brought
first originated nuirder ; so also the Prince

not from another.

;

Author) of Life must be He Who has Life I'rom Himself.
raised u/j, he continues and now that he has

Whom God

:

And His name, upon Jailh in His''-^^wan strong, ichom ye see and know;

uttered this, he adds,

name, hath made this
which is by Him hath given
soundness.
[The faith which is by Him,
yea, the faith

Him
^

?i'

this perfect

airou w/oTif].
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HoMiL.

—'-^

Hou) they did

And" yet

it

was

fj

it

"
through ignorance."

slg aiirov tt/o-tij,

'

the faith which

is in

Him'

For the Apostles did not say,
object) that did all.
'
I3y the name,' but. In the name, and it was in Him [el;
But
did not
make
avTov) that the man believed.
(as its

they
yet
bold to use the expression, 'The faith which is in Him.'
For, that the phrase Bi/ Him should not be too low, observe
that [after saying.

Upon the faith of His name,} he adds.
His name hath made him strong, and then it is that he
says.
Tea, the faith which is hy Him hath given him this perfect

'

Observe how he implies, that in the 'former expression also, {Whom God raised up,] he did but condescend
to their low attainments.
For that Person needed not
Another's help for His rising again. Whose Name raised
up
a lame man, being all one as dead.
Mark how on all
soundness.

Ka!

^'"""'

occasions he adduces their
cli.2,22.

said.

own

Thus above, he
and. In the midst of you:
ye see and know ; in the presence of

As ye yourselves also know

testimony.
;

and here again, Whom
you all. And yet that it was, In His name, they knew not
but they did know that the man was lame, that he stands
there whole
They that had wrought the deed themselves
confessed, that it was not by their own power, but by that
of Christ. And had this assertion been
unfounded, had they
not been truly persuaded themselves that Christ had risen
again, they would not have sought to establish the honour
of a dead man instead of their own,
while the
:

'.

•

especially

eyes of the multitude were upon them. Then, when their
minds were alarmed, immediately he encourages them,
by
the appellation of Brethren, [And noiv,
brethren, I wot,
etc.] For in the former discourse he foretold" nothing, but

only says concerning Christ, Therefore let all the house of
Israel know assuredly: here he adds an admonition.
There
k

Tbe meaning

of the

following

passage is plain enough, but the innotator has so altered it as to make it
Yet the Edd. adopt his
unintelligible.
reading (E.D.F.) without notice of Ihe
other and genuine reading. " And

was ^

eis auriiv iriVris

yet

if it

all,

and that (on)

the

man

not,

Am

6y6nari?

it

that did

was ds ahrhv that

did (Peter) say,
ToC ov6iiaTo$„ hut, 'Zv t^
Because they did not yet,

believed,

why

*<^'
'

petrav instead of after toCto peaav.
So Commel. Erasm. Ed. Par. 'Hence
t). F. have it in both
places, and so
Morel. Ben. All these omit sVi before

ivrS hv. " And yet in His name they
knew not that he stands whole: but
this they knew, that he was
lame,
(that he stands whole)."
.Savile alone
has retained the genuine
reading,
™
A.
N. i.e. foreB.C.
ou5ei'7rpoer;rev,
told nothing concerning them.
Edd.

ovSev

E. has

hn

vyiris e(rT»)Kci' after

ovk

'

said nothing
irept eauTcoy eliref,
concerning (the hearers) themselves.'

God's Predestination does not excuse the

sin,
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till the
people spoke: here, he knew how much they Acts
had already eflfected, and that the present assembly was better ig—i's.
disposed toward them. [That through ignorance i/e did it.]
And yet the circumstances mentioned above were not to be
put to the score of ignorance. To choose the robber, to reject
Him Who had been adjudged to be acquitted, to desire even
to destroy Him
how should this be referred to ignorance?
he
Nevertheless,
gives them liberty to deny it, and to 'change Mfrothcir mind about what had happened.
Now this indeed,^*""""
death
the
to
knew
but that you
that you put
innocent, ye
"
were killing
the Prince of Life," this, belike, ye did not
know.' And he exculpated not them alone, but also the

he waited

—

'

'

:

and your rulers:] for doubt\j/e
would have roused their opposition, had he gone off into
accusation. For the evil-doer, when you accuse him of some
wickedness that he has done, in his endeavour lo exonerate
And he no longer says, Ye
himself, grows more vehement.
'
crucified,' Ye killed,' but, Vc did it ; loading them to seek
chief contrivers of the evil:

less it

'

for

If those rulers did

pardon.

it

through ignorance, much

more did these present. [But these things which God before \.
had shewed, etc.] But it is remarkable, that both in the first
and in the second discourse, speaking to the same efiectjtliat is,
in the fonner.

of God

;

By the

and

should suffer;

18.

determinate counsel and foreknowledge

God before had shewed that Christ
in neither does he adduce any particular

in this,

The fact is, that each one of such passages is
with
many accusations, and with mention of
accompanied
the punishment in store for them; [as], / will deliver m/>, 13.53,9.
text in proof.

says one, the wicked in requital for His grave, and the rich
in return for His death. And again, * * * Those things,

God before had shewed by the mouth of all
His prophets, that Christ should suffer, He hath so fulfilled.
It shews the greatness of that counsel", in that all spoke of it,
and not one only. It does not follow, because the event was
through ignorance, that it took place irrespectively of God's

he says, which

ordinance.

°

fieyaKTiv

See how gieat
SelKyv(n

tV

is

$ou\iiv,

meaning the determinate counsel of
God above spoken of. Above, after
Kol iriXiv, some other citation is want-

the

Wisdom

of God,

when

it

ing, in illustration of his remark that
the prophecies of the Passion are all
accompanied with denunciations of

punishment.
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Christ the Prophet of things to come.

HoMiL.uses the wickednesses of others to brine about that which

—IX

'-^

must

He

hafh fulfilled, he says
that thej' may not
at
all
is
wanting; for whatsoever
any thing
But do not
Christ must needs suffer, has been fulfilled.
because
the
said
because ye
and
this,
that,
think,
Prophets
be.

:

imagine that

did

through ignorance, this sufficeth to your exculpaHowever, he does not express himself thus, but in
milder terms says, Repent ye therefore.
Why? For" either
it

tion.

'

V. 19.

was through ignorance, or by the dispensation of God.'
That your sins ?)iay be blotted out. I do not mean the
crimes committed at the Crucifixion
perhaps they were
but
so
that
through ignorance
your other sins may be
So
shall
thisi"
the times of refreshing
blotted out:
only.
come unto you. Here he speaks of the Resurrection, obFor those are indeed times of refreshing, which
scurely.
it

;

;

2Cor.
*'

We

Paul also looked for, when he said,
do groan, being burthened.

5,

V. 20.

Christ

He

is

shall send Jesus

out,' but,

prove that

to

the cause of the days of refreshing, he says,

He

ordained.

V. 21.

that are in this

Then

tafjernacle

'

said not,

your sins ;

And

which before was for you
That your sin may be blotted

Christ,

for

he hints

He

at that sin also.

And whence'? Whom the heaven mitst receive.
[?w««/] receive? And why not simply. Whom the heaven

shall

send.

received
"

This, as

.?

if

discoursing of old times

^ yap Ko.To, &yyOLaVf ^ KarA oiKoyoEdd. omit this interlocution,

fdav.

Sav. notes

it

in the

'*

margin.

Repent

for either

IPAy repent?
yt; t/iere/ore.'"
it
through ignorance, or

was

was
must

it

predestinated.' (Nevertheless, you
repent, to the blotting out of your sins,

&c.)
toDto indro;', B. C. N. ' this is all :'
he does not
i. e.
no more than this
impute that one great sin to them, in
all its heinousness; he only speaks of
P

:

their sins in general. A. and the other
Mss. omit these wards.
"J
The modern text
Saying this,
'

;

he does not declare, Whence, but only
Ben.
adds, Sic' 'Ak^vi' Se^affSai.
'
Utique suscipere.' Erasm. adhuc ac-

—

'

It means, Is this still to take
he should say iv Su
place, that
as if the event were yet
Se'loirflai,
cipere.'

fijlure ?

And

the

answer

*

is,

He

speaks in reference to former times,
i.
e. from that point of view.
(So

in

Qi^cunien.
eSei.)

And

sity

this

;

Se?

so,

rh Se?

loc,

then

:

as

not

is

to

Still

hath

he says,
tou
neces-

avr)

the

meant

in

re-

spect of Christ's Divine Nature, (for
of that he forbears to speak,) but the

meaning

is.

So

it

is

ordered,

&e.'

The

report, however, is very defective,
is
especially in what follows.
commenting upon the words, "Until
the time of restitution (or making

He

good) of all that God spake, itc."
irdvTwy wv fActArjcei/ b ©eits, which
expression he compares with what is
said of the Prophet like unto Moses,
iravTav iitra tiv AaAijo-p.
Christ is that

and what He spake, the
Prophet
Prophets, obscurely indeed, spake be:

He adds, tliat St. Peter's menof the yet future fulfilment of
all that the Prophets have spoken
is calculated also to alarm the hearers,
Ste the further comment on these
verses at the end of the recapitulafore.

tion

tion.

Christ
it is

His

more than

divinely ordered, so
eternal subsistence.

A Prophet

shall the

1

29

not a word yet of Acts
Mo.ws indeed said unto the 22—24.
settled

it is

—For

fathers,

Moses.

like unto
:

Lord raise up for you

shall ye hear in all things that

He

:

{Him

shall speak unto yon

^.22.

:]

and having said, \_All things which] God hath spoken by
the mouth of all His holy Prophets, now indeed he brings
For, if He predicted many things,
hear Him, one would not be wrong in
these things.
But,
saying that the Prophets have spoken
did
the
shew
that
wishes
to
he
predict the
Prophets
besides,
will
look
one
if
same
closely into the
And,
any
Christ

in

and

Himself.

necessary to

it is

[i.]

things.
matter, he will find these things spoken in the Old Testament,
JVho was purobscurely indeed, but nevertheless spoken.

in Whom' there is nothing novel.
posely designed, says he
also
alarms
he
Here
them, by the ihonght that much remains
:

But if so, how says he, Jlath fulfilled ? The v.
was necessary that Christ should suffer, are
A
the things which must come to pass, not yet.

to be fulfilled.

things which
fulfilled

:

it

Prophet shall the Lord God raise up for ?jon from among
me. This would most conciliate
your brethren, like unto
and
the
observe
Do
them.
sprinkling of low matters
you

—that He

Who was to go up into the
And yet it was a great
Moses?
heavens should be like unto
not
He
was
simply like unto Moses",
thing too. For in fact
not
hear shall be destroyed.
soul
which
tcill
if so be that every
other
things which shew
And one might mention numberless
high, side

by

side,

He

was not like unto Moses; so that it is a mighty
text that he has handled. God shall raise Him up unto you,

that

says Moses, /ro;n
^

oS ovSiy

among your
Meaning

brethren, [etc.]

per-

en,

was from the first
haps, that as Christ
designed for the Jenrs, tlie Gosiiel is no
liad been heard
novelty, as if notliing
of such a Saviour before. E. D. F.

•

vidiTfpov.

which

is

&

'ETT\iipa>an'
Sii y(i/i<rBai

&,

Maxre'o.

eSei Trafleii/;

ixP^" ""SfVoj,

manifestly corrupt. VS'eri'Store

'En\Tjpo><r€v,

'EvrAiipaKrei'
eiirei', ol/K

&

eSei iraflt ri/

<S

5»)

Kara Vlaaia

iiv, ei

ilt]

H. omits ou 7ap

^v, inad-

vertently passinz from ^x- oii yap to
the subsequent ^v et yap. A. omits
the words fivpla. . . .on, which disturb
the sense of tlic passage. In the translation we have rejected the secind yip.

For

itthus:'EirA7')pa!0'cv;''Af5ena9fr;'€VA.T)The
fi Se YevEffSoi exp^" oMeVo!.
piiflTj,

modern text:

C. N. Ou yap

ax. ^oKoBpevBiicreTat, fxvpia
je elircf to Seinviivra on ovk eirn Kara

placed
— Below,

A. B. C. N.

consequently

ouSeTro?.

yip ttos

ScTTf oiScv vfiirepov, which is
before tlic citation TivirpoKEx-

'EirK-nptiB-n

:

ilirev,

Sav. niarg. gives

("lttoi

ny

The
which we have adopted.
modern text substitutes ri, Ka\ tarai
for €i yip, and inserts Koi &K\a after
&v,

;

4ir\npu8ri' 5eiK-

jxvpia 5e.

vvs Srt t fiiu ^XP^^ iraBeiVy ivK-ffputrfv'
& S€ (5«oi add. F. D.) y(v4(TBai Xeinerat

K

18.
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Christ for the Jews,

andfrum them

HoMiL.Moses himself threatens those
IX '—
and all the prophets, etc.] all
:

Yea, and

He

T. 25.

to others.

that should not hear.

\Yea,

•

this' is calculated to attract.

all the prophets, says the Apostle,

from Samuel.

from enumerating them singly, not to make his
discourse too long; but having alleged that decisive testimony of Moses, he passes by the rest. Ye, he says, are the
children of the Prophets, and of the covenant which God
refrains

For lest
Cliildren of the covenant; that is, heirs.
received
offer
from
the
should
think
that
this
they
they
favour of Peter, he shews, that of old it was due to them, in
order that they may the rather believe that such also is the
made.

T. 26.

Unto you first, he continues, God having
His
Son Jesus, sent Him. He does not say
up
Unto
simply,
you He sent His Son,' but also, after the resurand
when
He had been crucified. For that they
rection,
he himself granted them this favour,
not
that
may
suppose
and not the Father, he says, To bless you. For if He is your
[_Unto
Brother, and blesses you, the affair is a promise.
That is, so far are you from having no share in
youfirst.l
these blessings, that He would have you become moreover
promoters and authors of them to others. For" you are
will

of God.

raised

'

not to feel like castaways.
[Haviny raised upl again, the
Resurrection.
In turning away, hti says, every one of you
from his iniquities. In this way He blesses you: not in
:

And what kind of blessing is this ? A
For of course not the turning a man away from

a general way.
great one.

his iniquities
is

it

is itself sufficient to

not sufficient to remit,

how

And

if

to confer

a

remit them also.

should

it

be

For it is not to be supposed that the transgressor
blessing?
becomes forthwith also blessed ; he is simply released from his
sins.

But

this

",

Like unto me, would no wise apply. Hear ye

*

TauTtt SAo i-jraywya is strangely
rendered by Ben. "hfec omnia adjecta

sunt."
But thi* is the comment, not
npon the <//rra//?n(»3 in V. 23. but upon
the matters contained in the following
26.
verses, 24
"
ois

—

M^ yap
B. N. ovKovf

awe^^tiifxivoi Sia.KeT<r6(,

juj) yap, A. TraKtv fiii yttp,
nil oZv, F. D. Kot 7a^-, Cat. ovkovu
fi?\ E, and Edd.. which also add at the
end of the sentence, ^ a.iTO0i/3\vi^-^''oi,
where the other Mss. have, VlaKip ?;

C.

ivdffTaais, as

comment on

ivaariia-as.

^

ex<"-

Tt)

5e,

He

'fls

e/xe,

oudafiov \6yov &i/
said, that in the
the Prophet like

had before
'

very description of
unto Moses,' it is shewn that He is
more than like IMoses for instance,
"
Every soul which will not hear, &c."
would not apply to Moses.
Having
finished the description, he now adds,
You see that the ois e/j-e nowhere holds
as the whole account of the matter
to
bs raised up (from the dead) and sent
to Mess, and this by turning every one
^0™ his iniquities, is not to be simply
:

:

Forgive
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as Christ did.

injuries,

Hirn, he says; and not this alone, but he adds, And it shall Acts
come lopass, that every soul, which will not hear that Prophet, ^-^ 26.
When he has
shall he destroyed from among the people.
has
and
had
shewn them that thejsinned,
imparled forgiveness to them, and promised good things, then indeed, then
he says, " Moses also says the same thing." What sort of
connexion is this: Until the times of the restitution; and
then to introduce Moses, saying, that" all that Christ said shall
come to pass? Then also, on the other hand, he says, as
matter of encomium, (so that for this reason also ye ought to

and of the
obey): Ye are the children of the prophets
covenant: i. e. heirs. Then why do you stand affected
towards that which is your own, as if it were another's ?
still
TruBj you have done deeds worthy of condemnation
with
reason
you may yet obtain pardon. Having said this,
God sent His Son Jesus
Unto
iie is now able to
;

you

say.

to bless you.

He

says not.

To

that the cmcified Jesus blessed

save you, but what

His

is

greater;

crucificrs.

Let us then also imitate Him. Let us cast out that spirit
It is not enough not to retaliate (for
of murder and enmity.
even in the Old Dispensation this was exemplified) ; but let
us do all as we would for bosom-friends, as we would for

We

are folus.
ourselves, so for those who have injured
after being crucilowers of Him, we are His disciples.

Who

fied, sets

behalf of His murderers,
every thing in action in
And yet we have
to this end.

and sends out His Apostles

often suffered justly; but (hose acted not only unjustly, but
He had done no
impiously; for He was their Benefactor,
evil,

and they crucified Him.

And

But
the sake of their reputation.
scribes
The
of
reverence.
objects

He

what reason? For
Himself made them

and

the pharisees sit

for

w Mat

bid you observe,
therefore whatsoever they
And again
that do ye, but after their works do ye not.
in another place. Go thy way, shew thyself to the priest,
He saves
Besides, when He might have destroyed them,

Moses' seal;

The modern text
as Moses.
" Unless it be taken in regard of
adds,
the manner of legislation ;" i. e. Clirist
is like unto Moses considered as Deliverer and Lawgiver, not in any other
such

respect.

23,

all

» E. and Edd. " that they shall hear

all

things which Christ shall say

:

and

this not in a general way, but with a
It is a powerful eonfearful menace ?
for it shews that tor this

nexion,
reason also they ought to obey Him.
'What means it, Children nf the Prophets, S(c"

e2

ib.

8, 4.

Cease from wrath, and from onths the food of wrath.

13-2

Let us then imitate Him, and

HoMiL.tliem.
^

no one a

Not

[5-]

a

end

this

let

no one be an enemy,

foe, exce])t to the devil.

does the habit of not swearing contribute to
to the not giving way to wrath': and by

little
I

:

mean,

not giving way to wrath, we shall not have an enemy either.
Lop off the oaths of a man, and you have dipt the wings of

you have smothered all his passion. Swearing, it
wind to wrath. Lower the sails no need
of sails, when there is no wind.
If then we do not clamour,
and do not swear, we have cut the sinews of passion. And

his anger,

as the

is said, is

;

if you doubt this, just put it to experiment.
Impose it as a
law upon the passionate man that he shall never swear, and
you will have no necessity of preaching moderation to him.

So

the whole business

For even though you
do not forswear yourselves, [yet] by swearing at all, do you
not Icnow in what absurd consequences you involve yourselves
binding ^-ourselves to an absolute necessity and as
with a cord, and putting yourselves to all manner of shifts, as
finished.

is

>'

—

men

studying

how

no escaping,

is

to

rescue their soul from an evil which there
of that, obliged [by that selfspend your life thenceforth in vex-

or, failing

imposed necessity]

to

»
Keyat B/J rh /XT) opylC^ffBm, as the
explaDation of cts toOto. The other
text confuses the meanins; by substi" Not to
swear,
tuting Kolrh li^ opy.
and not to be angry, is a great help to
"
intrithis."
Which increases the

in the
cacy'' of which Ben. complains
following passage, where oaths are first
said to be the wings of wrath, and then
are compared to the wind filling the
sails.

Hereinstead

ofifioTgpyotpTri'eC/io
T^s opyyjs 6 opKos, fp7](T\v, eirrf, (cited as
an apophthe;:rm,) the modern text gives,
& opKos i(rTi,
Sitrnep yap Try. 7j opyi) Ka\

"For

wrath and swearing

is

as

a

The

wind."

ima.s:ery is incongruous;
oaths, the -win<;s of wrath: oaths the
wind, and wrath (apparently) the sails:

but the alterations do not

mend

the

sense.
y

ouK

Kav yhp
lf(rT€.

nil

imopKyJTf, o/xvivTis '6\a)S
text, koI othe

The modern

dniopKritr^T^. ovre 6p.6<mx6€ S\<as.
Which does not suit the
TiTTe.

Ouk
con-

" Make it a law icilA the
pastionate man, never to swear. . .. The
text.

whole

afl'air

is

finishe-i,

and you

will

neither perjure yourselves, nor swear

at

He seems to be speaking of
and imprecations, by which a
in the heat of passion binds himself

all.''

oaths

man

todoorsuffersomedreadfalthing. "Suppose you Jo not perjure yourself, yet
thint of the misery you entail upon yourself: you must either study all sorts of
expedients to deliver your soul, or, since
that cannot be without perjury, you

must spend your
with

misery, &c. and
—'AvdyKji
koX

life in

curse your wrath."

ripl

comma

preceding: so Sav.
but A.Y^^.C. avxyKTi nora. preoeded by
a full stop: "For needs must you,
binding yourselves as with a cord, &c.:"
and so the modern text, with other
alterations (adopted by Sav.) which are
meant to simplify the construction, but
do not affect the sense
Below, 'EireiSJ)
y^p TjKtJutraTe, koI to trXeoj/ vfiiv KarupBaTai.
Ben. makes this a sentence by
Sea-jusj,

Quia enim audistis, magna pars
a vobis perfecta est.
Savile conneets it with the following, <t>4pe 5))
k. t. h. See p. 116. whce he alludes
to some who laughed at him, perhaps
even on the spot,
itsell",

rei

The

origin of oaths, in corruption

and

ation, in quarrels,

vain,

and

to

your wralh ? But
Threaten, be peremptory

to curse

no purpose.

be, witlmut swearing
'reverse both what you have said

whatever

it

:
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of manners.
all is
',

do

in
all,

Ac is
i2_26.

your j)o\ver to iSic!p«rai
and what you have done, if-ara\D[so]

it is

in

you ha\e the mind. Thus on the present day 1 must needs"'"'
heard rac, and
speak more gently to you. For since ye have
the greater part of the reformation is achieved by you, now then
let us see for what purpose the taking of oaths was introduced,

and why allowed to be. In relating to you their first origin,
and when they were conceived, and how, and by wliom, we
shall give

account

this

you

in requital for

made

your obedience.

his practice right, should

For it is fit that he who
be taught the philosophy of the matter, but he who is not
told the history.
yet doing the right, is not worthy to be
They made many covenants iu Abraham's time, and slew
oaths were not.
victims, and offered sacrifices, and as yet
has

Whence
all

then did they come in?

When evil increased, when

was confusion, upside down, when men had turned aside
then it was, then, when men appeared no longer

to idolatry

:

be believed, that they called God as witness, as if
worthy
Such
for what they said.
thereby giving an adequate surety
it is a security where men's principles
iu fact is the Oath
cannot be trusted ^ So that in the indictment of the swearer
that he is not to be trusted without a
the first charge is this,
to

:

—

for such is the exceeding
surety, and a great surety too:
faithlessness, that they ask not man as surety, but will needs

have

God

Secondly, the same charge lies against him who
that, in a question of compact, he must

!

receives the oath

drag

he

:

in Go;l for warranty,

get

conduct

!

and refuse to be

satisfied unless

O

the excessive stupidity, the insolence of such
Thou, a worm, earth, and dust, and ashes, and

Him.

Lord as thy surety, and to compel tlie
Tell me, if your^ servants
were disputing with each other, and exchanging" assurances
with each other, and the fellow-servant should declare that for
he would not be satisfied till he had their common
his
vapour, to

drag

other to diag

in thy

Him

in likewise!

part

2

ToCto yap ofKos eVrl,

a-Tou/ieVwJ' fyyiri.
«
TniXTovfjiivaii/ eavToi/s,

rp6-Koiv ajri-

A. B. C. N.as

in the phrase wtaTovaSai

nva

(SpHijo),

to secureaperson's goodfaith by oath.'
'
Edd. ajnaTOv/j.evui' iavTo7s, being ob.
other,'
jects of distrust to each
'

1

To impose an

34

oath, as evil as to take

it.

HoMiL. master given him for surety, would he not have stripes
given
:^-^him without number, and be made to know that the master

—

is for

other purposes, and not to be put to any such use
Why do I speak of a fellow-servant''? For

as this?

should he choose any respectable person, would not that
person consider it an atfront ? But I do not wish to do

Well: then do not compel the other to
say you°.
do so either since where men only are in question, this is
done if your party says, 1 give such an one as my surety,'
'
What then,' say you, am I to lose
you do not allow him.
what I have given ?' I am not speaking of this but that
you allow him to insult God. For which reason greater
shall be the inevitable punishment to him who forces the
oath upon another, than to him who takes it the same holds
with regard to him who gives an oath when no one asks
him. And what makes it worse, is, that every one is ready to
swear, for one farthing, for some petty item, for his own
All this may be said, when there is no peijury
injustice.
but if perjury follow in the train, both he that imposes and
he that takes the oath have turned every thing upside down.
'
But there are some things,' you will say, which are unknown.' Well, take these into account, and do nothing
but, if you do act negligently, take the loss
negligently
this,

:

—

'

'

;

:

;

'

;

to yourself as

It is better to

your punishment.

be the loser

—

For tell me you force
thus, than in a very different way.
a man to take an oath, with what expectation? That he will
forswear himself

ment

will fall

?

But

upon your own head

your money, than he be
detriment, and

and the judgyou should lose
act thus to your own

this is utter insanity
:

Why

lost.

to the insulting of

;

better

God ?

Tiiis is the spirit

of a wild beast, and of an impious man.
But you do this
in the expectation that he will not forswear himself? Then
'

trust hir^ without the oath.
'
who in the absence of
reply,

>
So the BIss. but we
dfi6Sov\o)'.
should have expected 5e(rir<iTr;y, " the
master."
<=

'AA\' £7^ ov $ov\ofiai,

"

—

<pT]iTi.

I

do not wish [so to insult God]. Then
do not oblige the other to do so: [nay,
do not suffer him:] just as, should he

Nay, there are many,' you
an oath would presume to

pretend to name as his surely some
person with whom he has no right to
take such a liberty, (Tv ovk av^xv^ J^^
would not allow bim." That this is
the meaning, is shewn by what follows
" ^^ in'6ti -rhv Seij/
i^pifftu avixv
suits God, and you suffer him to do it."
:

Oath-taking at the Altar prohibited.
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defraud; but, once the oath taken, would refrain.'
deceive yourself, man.
A man having once learnt to

and

to

wrong

You

Acts

steal, J2il.26

his neighbour, will

presume full oft to trample
on the contrary he shrinks from swearing,
he will much more shrink from injustice. 'But he is influenced against his will.' Well then, he deserves pardon.
But why am I speaking of this kind of oaths, while I pass
over those in the market-place ?
For as regards these last,
you can urge none of these pleas. For ten farthings you
there have swearing and forsweai'ing.
In fact, because the
thunder-bolt does not actually fall fi'om heaven, because all
things are not overthrown you stand holding G od in your bonds

upon

his oath

;

if

:

,

to get a few vegetables, a pair of shoes, for a little matter of
to witness. What is the meaning of this?
money, calling

Him
Do not let us imagine, that because we are not punished, there-

fore we do not sin this comes of God's mercy not of our meritLet your oath be an imprecation uponj^our own child, upon
your own self: say, 'Else let the hangman lash my ribs.'
:

But you dare

He

Is

not.

less precious

But no.

blind.'

;

God

less valuable than

than thy pate? Say,

'

Else

He

Christ so spares us, that

swear even by our

own head

:

let

thj'ribs? is
struck

me be

will

and yet we so

not let us

little

spare

God, that on all occasions we must drag
Him in Ye know not what God is, and with what sort
of lips He behoves to be invoked. Why, when we speak
First wash jour
of any man of eminent worth, we say,
him
and yet, that
of
and
then
make
mention
mouth,
the
Name which
Name
which
is
above
precious
every name,
the honour of
!

'

:'

is

marvellous in

all

the earth, the

Name

and tremble, we haul about as we
habit!

thereby has that

list!

Name become

which devils hear

Oh!

the force of

No

doubt,
if you impose on any one the necessity of comiug into the
sacred edifice to take his oath there, you feel that you

cheap.

have made the oath an awful one. And yet how is it that
it seems awful in this
way, but because we have been in the
For ought
habit of using that at random, but not this?
not a shudder of awe to be

felt

when God

is

Jews His Name

but named ?
was held to

But now, whereas among the
be so reverend, that it was written upon plates, and none
was allowed to wear the characters except the high-priest

[6.]

Oath-tahiny at the Altar prohibited.
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HoMiL. alone

:

we bandy about His Name like any ordinary word.
to name God was not allowed to all
to call Him

—U_ If simply

;

what audacity is it
if need were (rather than (his) to
to witness,

!

nay, what madness
fling

away

all

that

For,

!

you have,

onght you not readily to part with all ? Behold, I solemnly
declare and testify; reform these oaths oftlieibruni, these superfluous oaths'^, and bring to me all those who wish to take them.
Behold, in the presence of this assembly, I charge those who
are set apart for the tending of the Houses of Prayer, I
exhort and issue this order to them, that no person be allowed
to take such oaths at his

own

discretion

;

or rather, that

none be allowed to swear in any other vvay, but that the person
be brought to me, whosoever he be, since even for these
matters less will not serve but they must needs come before
us, just as if one had to do with little children.
May there
It is a shame in some things still to need
be no occasion
to be taught.
Do you dare to touch the Holy Tabic, being
a person unbaptized ? No, but what is still worse, you the
baptized dare to lay your hand upon the Holy Table,
which not even all ordained persons are allowed to touch,
and so to take your oath. Now you would not go and
lay your hand upon the head of your child', and yet do
you touch the Table, and not shudder, not feel afraid?
!

^
Tous irepiTTOvSy Kol nnvras €fio\
aydyere. E. and Edd. for tous nepiTrous
Kai have TOUS 5€juj?7rei0Ojuei/ous. The following passage relates to a practice of
svvearingby touching the Sacred Volume
on the Holy Table. A gainst this custom
he inveighs in one of his Sermons ad
Pop. Antioch. xv. §. 5. (t. ii. 158. E.)
" What art thou
doing, O man ? On
the Holy Table, and where Christ lies
there
sacrificest
thou thy
sacrificed,
brother ?... .sacrificest him in the
midst of the Church, and that, with
the death to come, the death which
dieth not P Was the Church made for
this, that we should come there to take
oaths P No, but that we should pray
Does the Table stand there,
there.
that we should make men swear tliereby ? No, it stands there that we may
loose sins, not that we may bind them.
But do thou, if nothin!^ else, at It-ast
re\erence the very Volume which thou
boldest forth to the other to swear by
:

th« very Gospel which thou, taking in

hands, biddest the other make
thereby,
open it, read what
Ctjrist there saith concerning
oaths,
and shudder, and desist."
Here,
he forbids the sacristans to admit
thine

oath

—

—

'
Let
persons for any such purpose.
such be brought to me, since I must
needs be the person to be troubled with
these things, as if you were little
children, needing to be taught; such a
simple matter as this.'
" i. e. to take an cath
by the head of
So in the Tract, de
your child.

Virgin, t. i. 309 D. it is remarked,
that " men of rude and dull minds, who
do not scruple to swear by God in
jnatters and small, and break
their oath without remorse, would not
for a moment think of swearing by the

great

head of

their children
although the
perjury is more heinous, and the
more
in
the former
dreadful,
penalty
thao in the latter case, yet the)' feel
this oath more binding than that."
:

An

honest

man
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needs no oath,

I will judge, and send them away Acts
Bring these men to me
Do what yoUj2_26.
one and the other'.
rejoicing, both the
choose I lay it down as a law that there be no swearing at all.
What hope of salvation, while we thus make all to have been
done in vain ? Is this the end of your bills, and your bonds,
that you should sacrifice your own soul ? What gain do you
he forsworn himself? You have
get so great as the loss.' Has
undone both him and yourself. But has he not? even so
;

;

still

the

to transgress
you have undone (both), by forcing him
commandments. Let us cast out this disease from the

out of our
any rate let us drive it out of the forum,
our profits will but
our
other
of
out
work-places;
shops,
be the greater. Do not imagine that the success of your
of the
worldly plans is to be ensured by transgressions
soul

:

at

'But he refuses to trust me,' say you; and
Divine laws.
'
Unin fact I have sometimes heard this said by some
:

less I

me.'

swear oaths without number, the man will not trust
Yes, and for this you may thank yourself, because you

are so off-hand with your oaths. For were it not so, but on the
do not swear, take
contrary were it clear to all men that you
for it, you would be more readily believed upon
mere
nod, than those are who swallow oaths by thousands.
your
For look now which do you more readily believe ? me,
Yes,' say you
who do not swear, or those that do swear ?
'
but then you are ruler and bishop.' Then suppose I prove
to you that it is not only for that reason ? Answer me with

my word

:

'

:

were I in the habit of perpetually
office
stand me in tliat stead ? Not a
would
swearing,
my
Do you see that it is not for this reason ? And what
whit.
do you gain at all? Answer me that. Paul endured hunger;
do you then also choose to hunger rather than to transgress
one of the commandments of God. Why are you so unHere are you, ready to do and suffer all things
believing ?
of not swearing: and shall not He reward
sake
the
for
?
Shall
He, Who sustains day by day both takers and
you
truth, I

beseech you

:

f

Kol X'»'p»>"''as tKaripovs oiroire/nifw.
'both of them clad (to be rid
of the quarrel):" unless it is a threat,
in the farm of an ironical antiphrasis.
In a law-suit one party comes off reexult
joicing (;(o(paiv): here let both
i.

e.

—

if they can,
s

Matt. 5, 34.

Swear not at

all:

which St. Chrysostom (as the surest
and
remedy) would enforce literally,
without any exception.
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Christ peremptorily forbids all Oaths.

HoMiL. breakers of oaths, give you over to hunger, when you have
'—
obeyed Him ? Let all men see, that of those who assemble
in this Chiircli, not one is a swearer.

By

this also let

us

become manifest, and not by our creed alone let us have
this mark also to distinguish us both from the Gentiles and
;

fi'om all

men.

Let us receive

it

as a seal from heaven, that

seen to be the King's own flock. By
our mouth and tongue let us be known, in the first place,
just as the barbarians are by theirs: even as those who speak

we may everywhere be

Greek are distinguished from barbarians, so let us be known.
the birds which are said to be parrots, how are
to be parrots ? is it not by speaking like men ?
Let us then be known by speaking like the Apostles, by

Answer me
they known

:

If any one bid you swear, tell
speaking like the Angels.
him, 'Christ has spoken, and I do not swear.' This is
enough to make a way for all virtue to come in. It is a gate
to religion, a high road leading to the philosophy of piety ';
a kind of training-school. These things let us observe, that

we may obtain also the future blessings, through the grace
and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom with the
Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, power, and
honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
h

A. B. C. N. Sav. Ben. '05hs

<|)i\o(ro(/)(oj'

cO\ci/3e(as

el(Xa.yoviTa-

eVi

(N.

iyovaa-) TraAaiirrpa, t(s cVti. E. F. D.
omit (vKa^ilas, and so Commel. Morel.

It would be better transferred (as
remarked by Ed. Par.) to the next

clause:

'

a training-school

for piety.'

HOMILY

Acts

X.

iv. 1.

as they spake unto the people, there came upon them the

And

priests,

Ere

yet

and

the captain

of the temple.

they had time to take breath after their
And observe

straightway they enter into others.
the events arc disposed. First, they were all
trials,

first

how

mocked together;
was no small trial
secondlj', they enter into dangers.
And these two things do not take place in immediate
this

:

succession
tion

by

;

their

first the Apostles have won admiratwo discourses, and after that have performed

but when

a notable miracle, thereupon

it

is that, after

they are

bold, through God's disposal, they enter the

lists.

waxen
But I

wish you to consider, how those same persons, who in the
case of Christ must needs look out for one to deliver Him

them, now with their own hands arrest the Apostles,
having become more audacious and more impudent since

up

to

In truth, sin, while it is yet struggling to
attended with some sense of shame ; but when

the Crucifixion.

the birth,

is

born, it makes those more shameless who practise
The object
the captain of the temple, it is said.
to
what
was doing,
was
to
a
attach
again
public criminality
and not to prosecute it as the act of private individuals :

once
it.

i'ully

And

such in fact was constantly their plan of proceeding.

Being grieved that they taught the people. Not merely
because they taught, but because they declared, not alone
that Christ Himself was risen from the dead, but moreover,
that

we through Him do

rise again.

Because they taught

v.

How

140

the Apostles were emboldened.

HoMiL. the people, and preached through Jesus the resurrection of the
dead. So mighty was His Resunection, that to others also He
'-

V. 3.

—

is

And

the cause of a resunection.

and

them

jJut
eventide.

What impudence

°

For

hands

it

abate

still

They

!

for this also the captain of the

their

they laid hands on them,

in hold unto the next

was now

it

for

multitude;

temple was with them they had
blood of the former victim.
:

reeking

was with the wish to
this, and guarded
make the Apostles more

eventide, it is said.
their spirit that those men

them; but the delay only served

who

consider

It

did

to

these

intrepid.
They are the chiefs of the Apostles,

are

who

who
are

are arrested.

now become a

no longer crave each

pattern to the rest, that they should
T. 4.

;

\\i\h the

was now

And

day

I'eared not tlie

other's support, nor want to be together.

Howbeit, many
and
the
number oj" the
the
heard
believed;
word,
having
men was about Jive thousand. How was this? Did they
Did they not behold them put in
see them in honour
.''

How

then did they believe ? Do you see the
bonds
evident efficacy ? And yet even those that believed already
might well have become weaker. But no, it is no longer
?

so

:

for Peter's

sermon had

laid the seed

deep into them,

and had taken a hold upon their understandings. Therefore were [their enemies] incensed, that they did not fear
them, that they made no account of their present troubles.
For, say they, if He that was crucified effects such great

lame to walk, we fear not these
things, and makes the
For those
This
men either '.
again is of God's ordering.

who now

believe were

more numerous than the former.

* So A. C. N. Cat. but B. omits
Edd. "Tliey had their hands

fieSa-

still

which

reeking with the blood of tlieir former
victim, and they were not chilled
but again laid them upon
{empKoii'),
others, to fiU them with fresh blood,

Or perhaps also they feared them as
and
having now become a mnltitude,
But
for this reason the captain, &c."
the statement, ovk eSetaav rh TrXfjAos
explained in the Recapitulation:
they led Christ to trial immediately,
but not so
for fear of the multitude

is

;

here.

emiihatic

:

"

the
but peThaps
He was cru-

:

;

!

perhaps what Chrys. actually
here was n;eant of the priests
"
were able to crucify the Master,
therefore we do not fear these common
that
said

:

We

made

(poffov-

The

especially

tovtovs

may

cified

(pofiov/ifBa oiiSe tovtovs.

oii

A. B. N. ipya(iTai, ouSJ tovtovs

eirTTiffoc

be explained
they did their worst to Him,
therefore
to
how little purpose
neither need we fear these men, what
the
report is
they can do to us." But
otherwise so defective and confused,
it

men, His

ayiarria-ey,

ovSe

and so Cat,

avi(TTr}<Te,

however has
meaning is obscure,

D. E. F. Ei yap & a-Tavpiii6f]s,
TOiavra epyd^erai, Ka\ Ti>f xwA.ii;'

b C.
<tn)<Tl,

Thu x"^'"'

odn.

say,
that

it

is

followers, though, as they
that does these works,

He

the lame

man

walk."

Promise made good.

Christ's

Therefore

it

was that

in

make them

their

14

1

presence they bound the Acts

more fearful. But the reverse j_9_
~
And they examine them not before the people,
took place.
but privately, that the hearers may not profit by their boldness.
And it came to pass on the morroiv, that their riders, andv. 5. 6.
elders, and scribes, and Ananias the High Priest, and
Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many as mere
of the kindred 0/ the High Priest, were gathered together at
Jerusalem. For now along with the other evils (of the times'),
the f>a\v was no longer observed.
And again they set off
the business with the form of a tribunal, to constitute them
And when they had set v. 7.
guilty by their iniquitous sentence.
them in the midxl, they asked. By what power, or hy irhat
Apostles, to

also

'

name, have ye done this ? And yet they knew it well for it
was because they were grieved that ihey preached through
;

Jesus the resurrection that

thcj' aiTested

Then

them.

for

what purpose do they question them
They expected the
numbers present would make them recant, and thought by
this means to have put all right again.
Observe then what
And. by what name have ye done this ? Then v.
tliey say
.'

:

Peter, Jilled with (he Holy Ghost, said unto them.
I

8.

And now,

pray you, call to mind Christ's saying: IVhen they deliver you LukeX2,
the synagogues, take ye no thought how or what

vp nnfo

thing ye shad .ipeak ; for it is the Spirit of your Father
which speakcth in you. So that it was a mightj' Power they
Wiiat then says Peter? Ye riders of the people,
enjoyed.

and

man

Mark

elders of Israel.
;

how

full

of confidence

the Christian
it is

:

wisdom of the

he utters not a word of

but says with respect. Ye rulers of the people, and v.
we be this day called to account of the
good deed done to the impotent man. He takes them in
hand right valiantly
by the oyjening of his speech he
them of the former things
and
reminds
them,
exposes
insult,

elders of Israel, if

;

''

;

'

Somethino: is wanting here
perhaps a remarij on the mention of
Ananias as the high-priest, whereas
elsewhere Caiaphas appears to hare
:

been high-priest shortly before.
^ airh rod
-Kpooi^iiov 5teKctifi.cf5r]ff€Vj
i.

e.

"You,

the rulers of the people,

—

and elders of Israel, to make it a
crime, &c.'' For this, which is the reading of the other Mss. and the Ca-

E. alone has koX

tena,
fjLaWof Se avTovs Kal
'

SteKa>Suiyi<T(,

af4iiii/r]fTfv

And he rung them, nay,

k.t.\.

rather also

reminded them, &c.' AiaKaSaifi^eiv is
a word elsewhere used hy St. Chrys.,
and would suit the passage very well,
either as " he put their unsoundness to
the proof, (like false metal, or cracked
earthenware,)" or "he sounded an
alarum in their ears:" but the other is

9.

The Stone

42

J

HoMiL. that

it is

—^— account.

for

As

rejected

by the builders.

a work of beneficence they are calling them to
" In all fairness we
if he had said,
ought to have

for this deed, and proclaimed benefactors;
but since tve are even put upon our trial for a good deed
done to an impotent man, not a rich man, not powerful, not

been crowned

noble
'

aira7-

most

—and yet who would

forciblc'

way

feel

envy

in a case like this ?" It is

a

of putting the case: and he shews that they

—

are piercing their own selves
By iilial means this man is
ayjixia made whole : he it known unto you all, and to all the people

i*"'

."'

:

—

U'ot ^y the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth
what would vex them most. For this was that which
Mat. 10, Christ had told the
disciples, What ye hear in the ear, that
the
That in the Name of Jesus
honse-lops.
preach ye upon
he
Whom
Christ,
says, of Nazareth,
ye crucified, Whom
in

J'^fcel;

:

this is

—

raised from the dead, even by Him doth this man stand
Think not, he says, that we conceal
here before you whole.

God

Whom ye crucified.
the country, or the nature of the death.
Whom God raised from the dead, even by Him doth this
man
v. 11.

stand before you whole.
Again the death, again the
This is the stone, he saj's, which teas set at

resurrection.

nought of you builders, which is become the head of the
He reminds them also of a saying which was
corner.
For it had been said, Whosoever
Mat.2l, enough to frighten them.
T. 12.

shall fall on this stone, shall be broken ; but on whomsoever
Neither is there
it shall fall, it will grind him to powder.

—

What wounds, think
any other, Peter says.
words
inflict on them
these
For there is none
must
you,
other name, he continues, under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved. Here he utters also lofty
salvation in

!

For when' the object is, not to carry some point
successfully, but only to shew boldness, he does not spare
Nor does he
for he was not afraid of striking too deep.

words.

;

"
By another;" but, Neither is there salvation in
say simply,
that
In this way
other:
is, He is able to save us.
any

he subdued

their threatening.

equally suitable, and better accrediterl
here.
Below, 'EireiS^ Se Kot npivi^^Ba
Cat. €7r€l Se. Edd. vvv 84.
K.T.X.

—

«
*

"Orav

ya^i

fi^

?;

Ti

KaropOwirai.

non est aliquitl pra;Quaudo
Non est corclare agendum.* Ben.
rigendum aliquid,' Erasm. But see the
enira

*

comment in thevecapitulation. "Where
need was to teach, they allege prowhere to shew boldness, they
aflirm peremptorily." KaropBuxTai, ' to
*
carry their poiot,* to come otf in the

phecies

;

right;' viz.
raent.

here, to convince by argu-

Perplexity of Chris fs adversaries.
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Now when

they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and Acts
perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they \a~i\
marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had^^TW.
been with Jesus. The two unlearned men beat down with
rhetoric

their

them and the

chief priests.

For

it

was

not they that spake, but the grace of the Spirit. And beholding the man xchich teas heated standing icith theiti, they
could say nothing against it.
Great was the boldness of the

man

;

v.

u.

that even in the judgment-hall he has not left them.
said that the fact was not so, there was he to

For had they

But when they had commanded them to go aside "
out of the council, they conferred among themselves, saying,
What are we to do to these men ? Sec the difficulty they

refute them.

are in,

and how the

fear of

in the case of Christ,

undo what

done

tliej'

15.

men again does every thing. As
were not able (as the saying is) to

nor to cast it into the shade, but for
the
Faith did but gain ground the more ;
hindering,
What
shall
we do?]
it now.
the folly to suppose
[
is

',

all their

so was

O

that those

who had

tasted of the conflict,

!

would now take

fright

impotent as their efforts had proved in the
to
eflect
somelhing new, after such a specimen of
beginning,
been
exhibited
The more they wished to hinoratory as had
at it:

to expect,

!

But what
der, the more the business gi'ew upon their hands.
For that indeed a notable miracle hath been^Ae-is.
say they?
done by them is manifest to all them that dwell in Jerusalem ; and we cannot deny it.
But that it spread no
further among the people,
henceforth to

they speak
called them,

let

no

us straitly threaten them, that

man

in this name.

And

they

and commanded them not to speak at nil, nor
in
the name of Jesus.
See what eflVontery is shewn
teach,
by these, and what greatness of mind by the Apostles. J5«/v.i9-2i.
Peter and John answered, and said unto them. Whether it be
right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto
God, Judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things which we
have seen and heard. So when they had further threatened
them, they let them go, finding nothing how they might
punish them, because of the people. The miracles shut their
'

aroTpeifai {iprtah) rh yevinevov ovk

A. B. C. Cat. A proverbial expression. £dd, ayaTp4^at rh y^v6y.ivoy
Hyi,

ouk tffxy'av, ' Since tben they had not
to undo, &c.'

power

The folly of their machinations.
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they would not so much as let them fiuish their
speech, but cut them short in the middle, most insolently.
For all men glorified God for that which was done. For

HoMiL. mouths
'—
V. 22.

:

the man was above forty years old, on who?n this miracle
of healing was shewed. But let us look over what has been
said from the beginning.

[And

RecapiV.

1.2.

'^"'^

OS they spake unto (he people, &c.
laiigld the i:)eople,

t^i^y

Being grieved

and preached through Jesus
So= then

the resurrection of the dead.]

at first thty did all

man's opinion (or, glory): but now another
motive was added that they should not be thought guilty of
ch.5, 28. murder, as they said subsequently. Do ye wish to bring this
for the sake of

:

man's blood oti us? O the folly! Persuaded that He was risen,
and having received this proof of it'', they ex])ccted that

He Whom death
by

Such

is

but on

could not hold, could be cast into the shade
What can match the folly of this'!

machinations

their

!

the nature of wickedness
all

occasions

it

:

has no eyes

for

anything,

throven into perturbation.

it is

Finding

themselves overborne, they felt like persons who have been
outwitted as is the case with people who have been forestalled
:

and made a sport

of in

And

some matter.

yet" they every

where affirmed that it was God that raised Him but' it was
in the Name of Jesus that they spake
shewing that Jesus
:

;

was

risen.

for

they themselves also

g
of

[Through Jesus, the resurrection of the dead:}

We ha-re supplied

which C.
to these

held a resurrection

the text, instead

" What shail we
inserts,
men ?" adopted by E. and

do
Edd. Below, after the text,

5, 28. E.
" Let
inserts the latter part of v. 17.

us straitly threaten them, &c."
h All our Mss. and Cat.
TreLa-0ei>Tos
OTi av4(TT7]y KoL TOVTO (A. C, N. Toiirou,
Cat. tM T€Kfj.. \a^., oTi €Vt1 Qehs. exeept that B. leads on Sj/ eiTTj; 0eis.

Hence we

The reread, oti apfiTTr).
petition of these words may have led to
the alteration.
'
The modern text adds,
marvel not that they again attempt

"And

what had been vainly essayed
•^

Kal

fjLTjf

&VU

Ka\

KciTcc

before."

fXtyoy.

:

a cold

and

E. F. D.for the sate of connexion insert
SiA tovto

hefore

i\^yov,

Edd.
'

adopted

in

'

The same Mss. and Edd.

" And

that in the Name of Jesus, tliis man
stands before you whole." And below

:

"And

they themselves held,
&c. . . . : but now they disbelieve and
are troubled, taking counsel to do
besides,

after
something to tbeni."
" the wickedness of theAgain,
many :"
"And pray why do they not deliver
them up to the EomansP
Already

—

they were, &c." All these variations
are due to the innovator, who did not
perceive that the recapitulation began
^t the place

marked above.

Why

puerile doctrine, indeed, but

was
I

it
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they do not take them before Pilate.

they held

still

it.

Acts

Why this alone.
them

—

not sufficient to induce them to do nothing
3_9.
tliat the disciples with such boldness bore themto

mean,

way they did? Say, wherefore, O Jew, dost
thou disbelieve? Thou oughtest to have attended to the sign

selves in the

done, and to the words, not to the evil disposition of the
For already they
[fiy their ieachinij the peopled]
were in ill repute with them by reason of what they had done

many,

Christ; so that they were rather increasing their own
[And they laid hands on Ihein, and put them mv.
obloquy.
In the
hold until the morrow; for it was now eventide.]
to

3.

case of Christ, however, they did not so but having taken
Him at midnight, they immediately led Him away, and
;

made no
whereas

delay, being exceedingly in fear of the multitude:
were bold.

in the case of the Apostles here, they

And

they no more take them to Pilate, being ashamed and
blushing at the thought of the former affair, lest they should
also be taken to task for that.

[And it came
and elders, and
salem.]

in

Again

Jerusalem: and there

no reverence

poured out:

is

pass on the morrow, that their rulers,
scribes, u-ere gathered toyether at Jeru-

to

it is

for their

r. 5.

that men's blood

city either!

And Annas, it says, and
Annas, and Caiaphas, etc.]
His
was that questioned Peter,
maid-servant
it
Caiaphas.
and he could not bear it: in his house it was that Peter
denied, when Another was in bonds there: but now, when
he has come into the midst of them all, see how he speaks!
By what name have ye done this? Why dost thou not
By xohati.
speak it, what it is, but keepest that out of sight?
name have ye done this ^ And yet he affirmed, It was not
we

that did

[Ye rulers of the people, etc.]
he
does
not say outright, In the
his wisdom
but
how?
In His Name this
Jesus we did it,'

Observer.

it.

'

:

He
impotent man.
hits them hard, that they are always making a crime of
'

The modern

text

inserts,

Kai

'

to the

eauroiis iKaKi^ov, the

t.'

SrjiTOreou'trapaBi56atTiv avrohs'Pwfiaiois'y

TidefjL€i/oi Trjv

do they not deliver them
over to the Romans ?
Already they
were, &c.' And after So-re n^Wov

same

adds,

aurwy evSei^iV and

" But
concerning

And why

irrcep-

below",

these, they neither

were bold, nor yet do they take them
to Pilate."

L

Comp, note

8.

—

stand
does not say, was made whole by us;'
here before you whole. And again. If toe be examinedt.
concerning the good deed done

7.

Name of
man He

but — duth

'

[:i.]

[And\.Q.

a, p. 139.

9.
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Apostolic wisdom and boldness.

HoMiL. such acts, finding fault with works of beneficence done to
^-^- men
and he reminds theui of their former doings, that they

—

:

run to do murder, and not only so, but make a crime of
doing good deeds. Do you observe too, (in point of rhetoric,)
with what dignity they express themselves '°? Even in the use
T. 10.

of words they were becoming expert by practice, and henceforth they were not to be beaten down.
[Be it known unto

you

Whereby he shews them

all, etc.]

that they rather do, in

preach Christ; themselves extol the doctrine, by Iheir examining and questioning. O exceeding boldness
]] liomijecrucijied! Whom Godraisedup
thisisbolder
still
Think not that we hide what there is to be ashamed of.
He says this all but tauntingly and not merely says it, but
spite of themselves,

—

—

!

:

T. 11.

This, says he, is the Stone which
was set at uouglit by you builders ; and then he goes on to
teach them, saying in addition, Which is made the head of

dwells

upon

the matter.

is to say, that the Stone is indeed
approved!
Great was the boldness they now had, in consequence of the
miracle. And when there was need to teach, observe how they

the corner; that

speak and allege many prophecies but when the point was to
use boldness of speech, then they only speak peremptorily.
Thus, Neither, says he, is there any other name under heaven
;

T. 12.

given

among men whereby we must

be saved.

manifest

It is

all, he says, because not to us alone v^as that Name given ;
he cites even themselves as witnesses. For, since they asked.
In what name did ye it ?
In Christ's,' says he
there is

to

'

'

:

How is it that ye ask ? On all hands this is
there
For
exists not another name under heaven,
palpable.
we
must
be
saved.''
This is the language of a soul
whereby
which has 'renounced this present life. His exceeding outspokenncss proves here, that when he speaks in lowly terms

none other name.

1

KdT-

'''",'"'

2

auyica-

To0avcav

V. 13.

of Christ, he does

it

not of

fear,

but of^ wise forbearance

:

he speaks not in lowly
terms: by this very thing intending to strike dismay into them.
Behold anotlier miracle not less than the former. \_A71d

i^jjj^

j^^^

^]j^j

j(.

^.j^g

j|jg

fitting lime,

And they
beholding the boldness of Peter and John, etc.]
took knowledge of them that they had beeji with Jesus,
Not without a meaning has the Evangelist set down this
""

irioj

exci KoX

tJ>

Hapv

Tct firifiara;

Koi 4v TovTois iyv^vti^ovTo. i. e. * liow
their words have the rlietorical quality

—

of rh $api
grave and dignified imKven in these, i. e. in
pressiveness.
the use of words, &c.*

21ie adversaries in

amazement and alarm :

1

y7

passage but in saying, they recognised them that they had Acts
been uith Jesus, he means, in His Passion for only these were
io_i'3
[with Him] at that time, and then indeed tliey had seen
:

:

them humble, dejected and this it was that most surprised
them the greatness of the change. For in fact Annas and
Caiaphas with their company were there, and these men also
had stood by Him, and their boldness now amazed them.
:

:

[And

For° not only their words:

beholdinr/ the boldness.]

their very bearing shewed it : that they should stand there
so intrepidly to be tried in a cause like this, and with utter-

most

peril impending over them
[Not only by their words,]
but by their gesture also, and their look and voice, and, in
short, by everything about them, they manifested tlie bold!

ness with which they confronted the people.
From the
that they were
things they uttered, they marvelled, perhaps
:

unlearned and common men

for

:

one may be unlearned,

yet not a common or private man, and a
not unlearned. Having perceived, \t says.

what they said

?

confidence.

was from
did
"

all in

manner and method he declares his t^j
And they recognised them that they had been'^"''^''.
Which circumstance made them believe that itr^so-w-

Him

'

'

had learned these things, and that tliey
the character of His disciples. But not less than the
tluiy

oh yap TO piiixara fiSvov, Kot ra (Tx'f}-

fiara ^SiiKvwro rh atppovrlfTTus e(nduai

TowvTuy Kpivofiifovs. A. C. but
the former has ^Se^Kyuoi/, N. iS^lKvv.
Our other Mi-s. ha\e. ovyap To7s ftijixaffi
irtpl

li6yov (ZiiKvvvTo AtppovTidTovfTes T. T.
Kpiv6ii.iiiot

:

yet

Whence? From"

Peter does not draw out long speeches,

but then by his very
icith Jesus.

common man,

which

is

only an attemp)

to make the passage grammatical,
The comment is on the word Biapow-

res: they beheld the boldness, for not
words only, their gestures also, declared it
Below, tjjj' Tta^finaiav ivc(paivovTiii/KaTa Tov \aoO.'E^Sii' itpdey-

yoyro eBaiimCm' ia-uis. Edd. T7)^' irap^.
JWipaii/oi' eV! ToC Aaov e| So/ icpBiy"EOaipaCov 5e Xaocs.
"
a(p' Sif (K^yov; Edd. and Erasm.
take this alSrmatively: but this can
hardly be the Author's meaning as he
has just said that "frem the things
they uttered, they marvelled" that the
speakers should be illiterate and comyovTo.

;

mon men. Something perhaps is wanting: e. g. 'Not from the matter, but

from the dialect, or from the brevity and
abruptness of Peter's style, or, from the
appearance of the men. In the Mss.
the next sentence is, Sxrre €l^€lrK^J^pay

—

i-v

*

auroTi,

Extrema

auctoritate

man-

Erasm. Acrius in eos
et^ssent,' Ben. Here and in what follows we have endeavoured to restore
the proper order. In the Mss. in condusstDt

'

iis,'

it seems, of a confusion
between the two clauses, ov Svi/dfiiea
apt/i]aa(y6at, and oii Sviiaij.e6a yap

sequence, as

.

p-^
is

,

.

\a\(iti, the order of the eommtnts
deranged: viz. ".So that they

would

— been

with them.'' ''Jiiil tUey

their mouths :"
rigid—jialye ye. When
the terror— mere bravery.
Whether it
*«'
''^ ^ays, and, We catrmt
^''j'^t^
deny
So that they would— better to let
them go. Whether it he right— more
'/'«»
Here by Gorf— His
""*".

recognised— >iXo\>\tei

"Whether

it

he

''<•

(^^f-

Kesurrection.

l2

'''"'^'
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TTieir impotent threatenings

shew

HoMiL. voice of these, the miracle uttered a voice of

this
its

:

own

:

and that

—— — sign itself stopped their mouths. [And beholding the man, etc.]
-

1 iir4-

axn'^iav.

would have been peremptory with them, if the
^^^^^ }^jj(j ^^Q^ been with them.
We cannot deny it. So that
if the thing had not been so
denied
if
would
have
it,
they
the testimony had not been that of the people in general.
And yet
{^But that it spread no further among the people.']
it was palpable to all men! But such is the nature of wickedness: everywhere it is shamed.
'[Let vs straitly threaten
So

'

that they

:

V. 17.

What sayest thou ? Threaten
And expect ye to
them.]
the
And""
all
preaching?
beginnings are hard and
stop
yet
Ye
slew
and
the
did
not stop it and now,
Master,
trying.
.?

:

if

The imprison-

ye threaten, do ye expect to turn us back.?

ment did not

prevail with us to speak submissively,

and

shall

T.l8.l9.ye prevail? [And they called them, and commanded them,
If had been much better for them to let them go.
etc.]

Peter and John

answered and said unto them,]
Whether it
God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge ye. When the terror was
abated, (for that command was tantamount to their being
so
dismissed,) then also the Apostles speak more mildly
Whether' it he right,
far were they from mere bravery:
Whether it be right
says he: and. We cannot [hut speak].
Here [by
in the sight of God to obey you rather than God.
God] they mean Christ, for He it was that commanded them.
And once more they confirm the fact of His Resurrection.
\_And

be right in the sight of

:

v. 20.

[4.]

For uw cannot but speak the things we have

seen and heard:
we are witnesses who have a right to be believed.
[So when they had further threatened them.] Again they
threatened in vain.
[They let them go, finding nothing how

so that
T.

21.

P Kairoi trayraxou at a/KX"' S^ival
'
If at the beginning
SvffKO\oi.
failed, how can you expect to sue-

Kol

you

now?

for the beginning being
always the hardest part of any difficult
undertaking, if you could not stop it
The
much less afterwards.'

ceed

then,

modern text unnecessarily
o'lma
1

IT.

aX a. x't'^E'rai

OuATii?

re Ko!

alters

it

to

Svctk.

ixaWof avTois fieXTLOf^i/av-

Tois aipfTfai. N. has a colon at ouTOis,
which perhaps is better; then the first
clause may be the comment on t!i Ka96^^

Kov
all

fi.^
:

(pSiyyecrBai

much more

to

:

not to speak at
It had been

them.

dismiss them (at once).'*
sentence E. alone has,
Ilduv 76, rovs ovSey vfias ^7ou/*eVour

better

For
koX

to

this

a7m\ovvTa$ :

'

Aye, men who make

nothing of you for all your threatening:'
which is adopted by Edd.
E. and Fdd. " T/tal a notable
is done, we cannot deny."
and below, ' Here they say, 0/ God,
of
Christ.' Do you see how that
for,
is fulfilled which He said unto them,
Behuld, I send i/oii as sh<.cp in the
midst of wolves; fear them not. Then
once more they confirm, &c." For
toC ©eoC, A. B. have toS Xpio-roC.

miracle
'
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While the Apostles are full of cheerful confidence.

they might punish them, because of the people : for all men Acts
God for that which was done.l So then the people i4_22.
such 2 Cor.
glorified God, but these endeavoured to destroy them

ylorified

:

fighters agaiust

God

were they

more conspicuous and
said, is

made perfect

Whereby they made them

!

For 31y

illustrious.

'^'

'"'

streiiyth, it is

in weakness.

Already these as martyrs have borne testimony: set

in the

We

battle against all, they said,
cannot but speak the things we
have seen and heard. If the things we speak be false, rejjrehend Iheui : if true, why hinderest tliou? Such is philosophy
!

Those, in jjerplexity, these in gladness those covered with
exceeding shame, these doing all with boldness: those in fear,
these in confidence.
For who, I would ask, were the fright:

ened

?

those

who

said,

Thai

it

spiead no further

among

the

people, or these who said, we cannot but speak the things we
have seen and heard ? And these had a delight, a freedom of

those a despondi'ncy, a shame,
speech, a joy surpassing all
a fear; for they feared the people. But these were not
;

on the contrary, while those spoke what they
would, those did not what they would. Which were in
chains and dangers ? was it not these last }
Let us then huld fast to virtue ; let not these words end
afraid of those

:

only in delight, and in a certain elevation of the spirits.
This is not the theatre, for 'singers, and tragedians, and KiSapiy'"'
'musicians, where the fruit consists only in the enjoyment
1

and where the enjoyment itself passes with the passing day. pio-rSv
Nay, would that it were enjoyment alone, and not mischief
also with the enjoyment! But so it is: each man carries home
with him much of what he has witnessed there, sticking to
him like the infection of a plague: and one indeed, of the
younger

sort,

having cidled such snatches of song here and

there of those satanic plays ', as he coidd fix. in his memorj',
goes singing them about the house while another, a senior,
:

and forsooth too staid for such levity, does not this indeed,
but what is there spoken, both the preachments and the very
words, he remembers

and absurd
•

ditty.

it

From

all

and another again, some

;

this

The

various readings are ^aiidrwi'
SpafidTuy, and fjiepn for
fieKri.
Below, TcDj/ Se cKucre Kiyopiivuv koX
KTipvy/juiTau Kol lirifiarav laeiurriTai Trdvfor

Twi'.

The mod.

omits

ital

/t77p.

The

filthy

place you depart, taking nothing

his

is,

He

cannot carry away
preaching which
Church but the preach'

meaning
in

memory

he hears

in

the

:

menta (proclamations) which he hears in
the theatre he remembers, every word.'
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Against oaths

—Wu

HoMiL. with you.
^forbid for
forbid!
Mat, 23
'

''

have laid

down

no

need such teaching.

to

—

a law

it is

said, C(tU

not we

naj',

:

God

man

]

say,
2 Cor.

a shame

vour master upon the earth;
Now
Christ has laid down a law that none should swear.
!

8.

:

what has been done with regard

to this

law

?

For

I will

cease speaking of it ; lest, as the Apostle saith, if I come
I ask then, have you laid the
ac/ain, I must not spare.
matter to heart ? have you thought of it seriously ? have you
j,Qt

or must we again take up the same
whether
Nay
you have or not, we will
subject
resume it, that j-ou may think seriously about it, or, if you
have laid it to heart, may again do this the more surely,
and exhort others also. With what then, 1 pray you, with

been

in earnest

about

it,

rather,

?

what shrdl we begin ? Shall it be with the Old Testament ?
For indeed this also is to our shame, that the precepts of the
Law, which we ought to surpass, we do not even thus
observe
For we ought not to be hearing such matters as
!

'

TTjs

Kris tv-

these: these are precepts adapted to 'the poor Jewish level :
'
^'^ ought to be hearing those counsels of perfection;
Cast

reKelas.

away thy property, stand courageously, and give up thy life
bros. dt iu behalf of the Gospel, scorn all the goods of earth, have
Ofl.1.2.
jjpjj-jjj^g jjj common wiih this present life; if any wrong thee,
do him good if any defraud thee, bless him if any revile
These and
thee, shew him honour; be above ever}' thing.'
such as these are what we ought to be hearing. But here
;

;

we discoursing about swearing
as if, when a person ouoht

are

:

and our case

is

just the

be a philosopher, one
should take him away from the great masters, and set him to
Just think now what a disspell sj'llables letter by letter
would
be
for
a
man having a flowing beard, and with
grace it

same

to

!

hand, and cope on shoulders', to go to school with
would it not
children, and be set the same tasks with them
staff in

:

be above measure ridiculous ?
belongs to us is even greater.

And

yet the ridicule which
For not as the difference

philosophy and the spelling-lesson, so is that
no indeed, but as
between the Jewish polity and ours
the difference between angels and men.
Say now, if one
could fetch down an angel from heaven, and shoidd bid him

between

:

A

description of the attire of a
Lucian mentions the
long beard and the staff, but as the
vestment, the rpt^uiyiou or tritura pal•

philosopher.

lium.

The

elsewhere denotes
iiruiih) a tunic without

i^aifils

(in opposiition to

sleeves, forming part of the dress of
old men, and slaves, and also used in
Here it seems to mean a
comedy.

cope, perhaps (Doun. ap. Savil.) the
'
original of the academic hood, caputium,'

Swearing, a mere hahil of ike tongue.
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stand here and listen to our preaching, as one whose duty it Acts
conform himself thereto, would it not be shameful and i_22.

is to

"^

preposterous

But if to be

?

about these things be ridiculous

shame

To

!

;

great the condemnation, how
be Christians still, and to have to

to attend to these things

great the
learn that

under teaching
what must it be, not even

yet, like children,

how

:

not right to swear
However,
with that, lest we incur even worse ridicule.
it is

Well then,

!

let

us put up

us speak to you to-day from the Old
does it tell us?
Accustom not tkgEcdus.
mouth to swearing: neither use thyself to the naming q/'^^' ^'
let

What

Testament.
the

And why ? For

Holy One.

as a servant that

is

con-

tinually beaten shall not be without a blue mark, so he that
sweareth. See the discernment of this wise man. lie did not

Accustom not

[5.]

swearing thy mind, but thy mouth;
because being altogether an affair of the month, thus it is easily
remedied. For at last it becomes a habit without intention
say,

to

;

instance, there are many who entering the public
as
soon as they have passed the tlinshold, cross '
baths,
as, for

This the hand has got

themselvos".

to do,

without any one's

bidding, by force of habit. Again, at the lighting of a caudle,
often when the mind is intent on something else, tlie hand

makes the

Vijipa^f-

iio^''j„

K:or.ll,

In the same way also the mouth, without

sign.

concurrence of the mind, articulates the word, from mere habit,
and the whole affair is in the tongue. Neither use thyself,

he says,

to the

naming of

the

Holy One.

For as a servant

that is continually beaten shall not be without a blue mark,
so he that sweareth.
He speaks not here of false oaths,
he
all
but
cuts down
oaths, and to them also assigns their

punishment.
is

Why

the soul; full of

do not see them

then, swearing is a sin. For such in truth
all these ulcers, all thesu scars.
But you

it
and yet
has given you eyes.
With eyes of this kind did the Prophet see, when he said,
3Iy wounds slink, and are corrupt, because of my foolish-

you might

see, if

?

Yes, this

you wished;

is

the mischief of

for

;

God

We

have despised God, we have hated that good
Name, we have trodden Christ under foot, we have lost all

ness.

" Tertull.

de Corona militum.

omuem progressum

**Ad

atque promotum,
ad omoen aditum et exitum, ad calceatum, ad lavacra, ad mensas, ad

lumina, ad cubilia, ad sedilia, qu®cunque nos conversatio esercet, frontern crucis signaculo

terimus."

Ps.38,5.
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The true ivay of calUng upon God.

Yet
HoMiL.i-everence, none names the Name of God with honour.
X.
if yon love any one, even at his name
you start to your feet;
but God you tlius continualI\' invoke, and make nothing of

——

,

-

Call

it.

Him

upon Uim

for the lienefit of j'our
of your own soul ;

enemy;
then

for the salvation

present,

then you

provoke Him
ch.7,59. Lord, he said,

call

He

upon
be

will

whereas now you
delight Him
Call upon Him, as Stephen did ;

will

;

to anger.

this sin to their charge.

Call upon
and sobs, and
I
prevent j'ou not, rather 1 earnestly exhort you
prayers.
lo it.
Call upon Him, as Moses called upon Him, yea,
"
cried, interceding for those who bad driven him into banishment. For you to make mention at random of any person
and do you bandy
of consideration, is taken as an insult
God about in your talk, in season, out of season ? I do not
want to hinder you from keeping God abvays in your mind
nay, this I even desiie and pray for, only that you should do
Great good would this have
this, so as to honour Him.
done us, if we had called upon God only when we ought,
and for what we ought. And u hy, I would ask, were such
miracles wrought in the Apostles' times, and not in ours ?
And yet it is the same God, the same Name. But no, the
For then they called upon Him only
case is not the same.
whereas we call
for those objects which I have mentioned
lai/ 'not

lSam.i,Him, as did the wife of Elkanah, with

tears,

:

:

;

—

but quite other purposes. If a man
refuse lo believe you, and that is why you swear, say to him,
"
Believe me :" however, if you will needs make oath, swear
by yourself. I say this, not to set up a law against Christ's

upon Him

Matt.

5,

law;

God

not

for these,

forbid; for

your nay, nay

:

is

it

said,

Let your yea be yea, and

but by way of coming

down

to your present

hvel, that I may more easily lead you to the pi'actice'of this
commandment, and divert you from this tyrannical habit.
How many who have done well in other respects, have been
Shall I tell you why it was perundone by these practices
!

"

Tuv (pvya^evadvToiv avriy,
the "intercession" of Moses is
spolicn of, it is natural to suppose that
the reference is to Exod. xxxii. 11 ff.
uTrep

When

refor this to Numb.
xii. 13. perhaps because of f06a LXX.
But (he addition, " for those
eP6-n(Te).
who had driven him into banishmert,"

But Sav. and Ben.

(

does not suit the latter and less

memo-

for Miriam and Aaron
rable occasion
did but ''speak against Moses," not
attempt to banish or expel him. More
:

meaning may be,
" For a
people who began by making
him a fugi'ive, Ex. ii. 15. Acts vii. 29.
and now had put the finishing stroke to
their ingratitude." Comp. Ex. xvii. 4.
Num. xiv. 10, 13, &e.

fully expressed, the

Let every man watch and reprove
luitted the ancients to take oaths

was not permitted to them either.)
idols.
But are you not ashamed

his neighbour.

take false oaths,

(for to

?
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Because
to rest in

Acts

t]iey swore by i_2i
"
laws, by which

were led on to something better? It is
when
I
a
in hand, I do not immediately
take
Gentile
true,
this
lay
injunction upon him, but in tlie first place I exhort
the}- in their infirmity

him

to

know

Christ; but

if

who has both

the believer,

learnt

Him

and heard Him,nmst needs crave the same forbearance
with the Gentile, what is the use, what the gain (of his
But the hubit is strong, and you cannot
Christianity) ?
detach yourself from it?
Well then, since the tyranny of

—

habit

is

so great, transfer

be done

is

this to

I

say also

now;

?

you

it

into another channel.

there be

let

many examiners and

much

to

And how

have said often,

Say

be ashamed of

to learn

this

in

;

of him, although
and here when

are getting hurt to your soul, are you ashamed to be
taught better by another? You suffer your menial to put
your dress in order, and to fasten your shoes, and will

you not endure him that would put your soid in order ?
Let even your menial, your child, your wife, your friend,
your kinsman, j'our neighbour, be your teachers on this
For as when a wild beast is hunted down from all
point.
sides,

it

is

impossible for

to escape

it

;

so he that has so

watch him, so many to reprove him, who is liable
to be struck at from all sides, cannot help being on his
The first day he will find it hard to put up with,
guard.
to

and the second, and the third

;

but

after that

it

will

come

even be any
you doubt me ;

easier, and, the fourth passed, there will not

JMake the experiment, if
thing to do.
take it into consideration, I beseech you. It is not a trifling
matter to be wrong in, nor yet to come right in on both sides
;

Maj- the good be effected,
of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and
the
grace
loving-mercy
through
to Whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost be glory,
it is

great, for evil,

power, and honour,
y

hf

i8tixp.

and

ao^i-

if

;

you

many

'

you chance to put on J/f"^.
you allow your servant to correct TTai.So-

censors.

your ''mantle inside out,
mistake, and arc not ashamed
is

I

'monitors, let there be

many

jr'our

there

What

will ask.

for

good.

now and

ever, world without end.

n'ev rhv 0if:fiov ivaWai, nipiA. N./3ipov. B. C.j8£ov(theword

/3i^^os,

Amen.

birrhus having perhaps become

obsolete).

Mod. t^v

eaSiiTa.

"J^^-]

HOMILY

Acts

And being

go, they went
all that the chief priests

Not

let

own

for their

iv.

23.

own company, and reported

to their

and

XI.

elders

glory did they

such be their motive?

—but

had said unto them.

tell

the tale

—how should

what they displayed was the

All that
of the grace of Christ.
proofs therein exhibited
their adversaries had said, this they told; their own part,
omitted this made the hearers all the more
it is
likely,

they

courageous.

V. 24.

:

What then?

These again flee to the true
Alliance invincible, and again, with one
when they heard that, it is said, icHh one

the

Succour,

to

accord.

And

accord they lifted up their voice to God, and said : and with
made at random. Obgreat earnestness, for it is no prayer
their
serve with what exquisite propriety
prayers are framed:
who
was meet for the
shewn
to
be
thus, when they besought
the heart
knowest
which
ch.i.24.
said. Thou, Lord,
Aposlleship, they

there:
of all men, shew: for it was a subject for Prescience
of
mouths
the
was
that
needed
but here, where the thing
of
be
their adversaries should
lordship
stopped, they speak
Lord, the God that madest
V. 24-26 wherefore
they begin thus:
^^"-^oheaven and earth, and the sea, and all that in them is:
Who', by the Holy Ghost, through the mouth of Thy servant
didst say, Why did the heathen rage, and
David our
;

^

^

father,

the people imagine vain things
'

The

irarpbs

various readings are: & tov
5ii nvtu^aros 'Aytov itt6-

TtfiHi'

/uoTot A. iroi8(jj irov,

A. N. toO

tt. rifiiiy,

?

The kings of the earth

6 ix ffTdyuaTos toD tt. iifiuv A.
koI iroi5<is aov, B. S Sia (nifi.. A. To5

om. C.

iroi5bj aov,

D. F. toC, om. E.

Apostolic prayers, models ofproprieLy
stood up,

and greatness of mind.

)

55

and

the rulers were gathered together against the Acts
It is to sue God, as one may 23—32.
His own covenants, that they thus produce this

Lord, and against His Christ.

upon

say,

prophec}': and at the same time to comfort themselves with
the thought, that in vain are all the imaginations of their

This then is what they say Bring those words into
foes.
accom])lishment, and shew that they imagine vain things.
For of a truth, they proceed, tliere uere gathered together in
:

Thy holy Child^
Herod, and Pontius

this city, against

—

Jesus,

Whom

Thou

hast

t.27-29.
'

noiSa

Pilate, together with the
anointed, both
Gentiles and the people of Israel, for to do whatsoever Thy
hand and Thy counsel determined before to be done. And

now. Lord, behold their tlirealenings. Observe their' large-'
ness of mind. These are not words of imprecation. In saying, their threalenings, they do not mean this or that thing
specifically threatened, but only in general, the fact of their
threatening, perhaps, as being formidable. In fact, the writer
is concise in his narrative.
And observe, they do not say,
'
Crush them, cast them down;' but what.' And grant unto

l>>'^o-

servants, that with all boldness they may speak Thy
Let us also learn thus to pray. And yet how full of

Thy

word.

among men intent upon
that effect ? how full of
and
threats
to
killing him,
making
not
so
these
But
saints.
By stretching forth
animosity?
Thine hand to heal, and that signs and tionders may he
done by the Name of Thy holy Child Jesus. If in that
Name the mighty deeds are wrought, great will be the boldwrath one would be, when fallen

-v.

30.

ness.

(hey hud prayed, the place was shaken where 3i.
This was the proof lliat they
assembled
were
together.
they
were heard, and of His visitation. And they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost. What means. They were filled? It
means. They were inflamed and the Gift burned up within
them. And they spake the word of God with boldness. \: 32.
And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart

And when

;

and
of
it

of

Do you see that together with the grace
oj one soul.
also
contributed their part.? For everywhere
they

God

ought

God

be well observed, that together with the grace
they do their part likewise. Just as Peter said
to

above, Silver

and gold hate I none; and

again, that they

ch.

3,6.

The Believers as one family
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HoMiL.

:

all things

common.

all ^together.
But in this place, having mentioned
they were heard, the sacred writer proceeds to speak
also of them, what virtue they shewed.
Moreover, he is

7£-ere

^ that
just

about to enter upon

narrative of Sapi)hira

the

and

Ananias, and with a view to shew the detestable conduct of
that pair, he first discourses of the noble behaviour of the

Now say, did their love beget their poverty, or the
In my opinion, the love begat the
poverty the love ?
poverty, and then the poverty drew tight the cords of love.

rest.

For observe what he says They were all of one heart and
of one soul. Behold', heart and soul are what make the
"
Neither said any of them that aright of the
together."
things which he possessed it as his own; hut they had all
:

V. 33.

And

common.

things

uith

great

power

the

Apostles

'

"'^"' testimony of the resurrection.
The phrase
betokens them to be as persons put in trust with a

^'^"'^^'^''^'^

5o"7^'

deposit:
as a debt or obligation: that is, their testiAnd
they with boldness did render, or pay off, to all.

he speaks of
T. 34.

mony

it

great grace teas upon them

among them

tliat

all.
Neither uas there any
Their feeling was just as if
they

lacked.

were under the paternal roof, all for a while"
sharing alike.
It is not to be said, that
though indeed ihey maintained
the

rest,

yet they did

it

uitli

the feeling that the

means

whereof they maintained them were still their own. No, the
admirable circumstance is this, that they first alienated their
property, and so maintained the rest, on purpose tiiat the
maintenance might not come as of their own private
means,
V. 35.

common property. For as many as were
lands
or houses sold them, and
possessors of
brought the
the
that
were sold, and laid litem down at
price of
things
but as of the

and

the Apostles' feet

man
V. 36.

this,

;
made unto every
as
he had need.
A great mark of honour
according
that Ihey laid them at the Apostles' feet.
And Joses,

distribution teas

"EttI rh ainb, Ji tlie same, as interpreted in a former Homily, vii. §. 2.
For the next sentence, E. has, TlaKtv

ivTavBa

57]\!oii

rh avrb

k. t. A.

Ae'yci,

"Here

oVi toS

exIt is in
plaining the t!) amh,' &c."
allusion to the same expression that he
sajs a little further on, 'ISov xapSla
Kal ^vxh "^^ avT^.

irA7^6our,

'

again

—

i. e.
the eVl ri aurh is not local
but moral, the union of all btlievers in
one heart and soul: q. d. "Do not
object that it is impossible for all believers to be ^cj/eMec now."
<=

The Catena has preserved
true reading,

the

which A. C. N.
have are As, B. F. I), ore. E. substitute* uioL

re'ios,

for

What

who by
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sort of prayer prevails.

was siiniamed Barnabas, [trhich is. Acts
I do not think
The
son of consolation.)
being interpreted.
23_37.
for
that this is the same with the companion of Matthias
that person was also called Justus and [Barsabas, but this,
I suppose he
Joses and] Barnabas, [son of consolation].
also received the name from his virtue, as being qualified and
the Apostles

;

and of the country of Cyprus
how the writer indicates
by birth.]
the breaking up of the Law. But how was he also a Cyprian
by birth ? Because they then even removed to other countries,
and still were called Levites. Haring land, sold it, and
brought the price, and laid it at the Apostles' feet '.
suited for

tliis

duty.

[J

Observe on

Let us
being

now

let go,

T.evile,

all

occasions

look over again what has been said.

[-2.]

[And^napi-

own conipany, and reported
and elders had said unto them.']

they /rent to their

all that the chief priests

"23°"'

See the unostentatious conduct of the Apostles, and their
largeness of mind.
They did not go about boasting, and say,
'

How we'

served

tlie

j)riests

!'

nor were they ambitious of

'

4tc'

we

their own company.
^^^^
themselves upon temptations,

they came unto

honour: but,
read,
Observe how they do not cast
but when the temptations present themselves, with courage
Had it been some other of the discijiles, perendure them.

haps, emboldened by the countenance of the multitude, he
might have insulted, might have vented ever so many harsh

But not so these true philosophers ; they do
expressions.
And when theyv.ii.
mildness
and with gentleness.
all with
we read, with one accord they lifted up their
That shout proceeded from delight and
voice to
Such
indeed are the j)rayers which do their
great emotion.
heard

that,

God.

work, prayers rejjlete with true philosophy, prayers offered
up for such objects, by such persons, on such occasions,
in such a manner; whereas all others are abominable and
[Lord, Thou the God that madesi heaven and
profane.
Observe how they
earth, the sea, and all that in them is.]

«

A. B. C. N.T«i''ATroffT(!\tuj'. Spa t!i
''ISco^ej' Xonrhv &vo)6gv to eip?;Kal Tcii' 'ATro(TT6\ay Tn" <piKofieva.
The clause Hpa Th HTufpof is
(To<f>iaV'
Arvrpov-

to be restored to its place after the
second twi' ^AiroarSKwVy as in the
modern text, Spa riy 'A. ri 6. Ktu
rijy

tp.

God
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ijverruUng the wralh of His enemies.

HoMiL. say nothing idle, no old wires' talk and fables, but speak
'— of His
power. Just as Christ Himself said to the Jews, //

I
V.

25.

by the Spirit of

God do

also speaks

by the

God

by

cast out devils: behold the Father

For what

Spirit.

saith

Lord, the

it ?

Holy Ghost, through the triouth of our
father Thy servant David didst say. Why did the nations
JV/io',

raye?
V. 2r.

\^For

Scripture

is

wont thus

speak of one as of many.
Thy Holy Child JesuSfl

to

of a truth. Lord, against

Whom
etc.]

tlie

Thou

Herod and Pontius

didst anoint^, [both

Pilate,

Observe how, even in prayer, they circumstantially

describe the Passion, and refer

they had power

to

do

this

:

but

to

all

Thou

God.

didst

—That

it all.

Not

is,

Thou'' that

didst permit, that dost call to account, and yet didst bring
accomplishment. Thou the All-skilful and Wise, that

to
v. 28.

Thee of Thine enemies

Thine own pleasure.
Here they discourse
etc.]
of His exceeding Skill and Wisdom and Power.
So then,
as enemies they came together, and with murderous purpose, and as opposing themselves, but they did what things
For to do, as it is said, whatsoever
Thou wouldest
hand
and
Tliy purpose determined before to be done.
Thy
Here he seems to me to denote
What means, Tliy hand
didst serve
\_For to

for

do wliaierer Thy hand,

:

'

'^

'
Against the Arians, who from such
texts as Matt. 12, 2S. inferred the in" Obferiority of the Son, Chrys. says,
serve, the Father Himself is here said
This is
to speak hy the Holy Ghost,"
lost in the modern text, which subThe text is
stitutes SiDTjjp for rinT?))).
given in our Mss. with these variations.

Comp. note

a.

A.

C

AeffnoTa d Qehs

(i Cat.) ToO naTphs ^^jp.^ji^v (o
B. Ae(rir.
11;'. 'A. ffrSfxaros A.

N.)
(5

5ia

0- twi/

TraTpwv rip.uiv d Sia Hf. 'A. 5ia (Tto/x.
J^. F. D, AetTTT. 6 @. 6 5ia crroi^L. A.
A.
omitting Sici Tly- 'A., hut recognising
*^
Observe
this clause in the comuieut.
how they say nothing idle, but speak
or rather, just
of His power only
as Christ said to the Jews, If 1 by
the Spirit of God do speak, so these
also say, By the Holy Ghost. Behold,
the Saviour also speaks by ihe Spirit.
And hear what it is that they say.
:

Lor'/, the

David,

God Who

hy

ih'j

mouth of

Sfc."

Id the Mss. this clause of v. 27.
with the following comment, fJpa iruis,
K, T. A. is set in the midst of the comB

ment on

V. 29
viz. before the sentence
which (in the old text) also begins
:

with

It is certainly misSpa Trws,
placed there. See note k. Aiaipoi^d-t
rh TrdOos seems to refer to the mention
of Herod and Pontius Pilate.
^

—

6

6 Kai

e7riTpe'i|/os,

The
irepas 07070^1/.
to be, that though

^yKuKuy Ka\ els
meaning seems
permitting.

He

and though holding
men responsible, yet brought it to pass.
The modern text omits S xal iyKtt\uy,
and adds elpyda-u at the end.
calls to account,

'

rh

aifrh

\4yetf Ti}y

di'ii/afiiy

Kol

" hand" means "
i. e.
power,"
and ^' hand" (or, power) and "purpose,"
" will" here make one

$ov\T]y.
or,
will

which

is

notion,
also power,' for to

'

Thy

Thee

to will is to prevail; not two notions,
for we do not say that power de-

termines,

but

only

the

will.

— The

Edd. however adopt from E. rijf x**/"*
for rh avrh, which spoils the sense.
"
By the haitdhe means the power and
the purpose."
Below, B.C.haveBTirp

—

X^'pl Si6TaTT€^ (\. omits the clause),
we retain from E. F. D. StiirpatTev.

—

Why

and wonders.

they ask for signs

1

59

one and the same thing by power and purpose, meaning that Acts
for it is not by power that 23—37.
for Thee it is enough but to will
one determines. [ Whatsoeier Thy hand, etc.] i.e. Whatsoever
:

Thou

either this is the meaning, or, that by
did effect.
[And now. Lord, regard their

didst ordain

:

by His hand He
As
threateiiinys.]

t. 29.

at that lime, it
said, they imagined
now, grant that their imaginations may
be in vain i. c. let not their threatenings come into accomsaid not because they would themplishment. And this they
selves deprecate any hardship, but for the preaching's sake.
do not say, ' and deliver us out of dangers ;' but
For

vain

is

so

things,
:

they

And grant unto Thy servants, that with all boldness
may speak Tliy word. Thou Who didst bring to pass

what?
they

former designs, bring these also to accomjiHshment.
Author of their
Observe'', how they affirm God to be the
the

confidence
for their

:

and how they ask

own

will not be
part, that they

own

for

all

glory or ambition.

God's sake, nothing

dismayed; but they

their

for

They promise

jjray that

hand to heal,
signs may be wrought: by stretching forth Thy
that signs and wonders may be done: for without these,

v. 30.

and

however great the zeal they shewed, they would be striving
to no purpose. God assented to their prayer, and manifested
For nhen tliey had prayed, it v.
this, by shaking the ])lace.
And wherefore this was done,
is said, the place toas shaken.

He

hear from the prophet, when he says,
earth,

and maketh

it

For by

to tremble.

31.

looketh on the P«.

this

He made

104,

it

And again,
present to their prayers.
and
was
earth
The
shaken,
another prophet saith.
did^s-\s
did this,
God
And
Lord.
the
at
the
tremble
presence of
both to make it more awful, and to lead them on to a
trust.
[And they were all filled with the Holy
manifest that

He

is

'

courageons

they spake the word of
As
They' gained increased boldness.

and

Ghost,

CEcum.

mean
is

"The

the

hand and the counsel
same thing for where there
:

is no need of counsel,
didst order from the be-

power, there

What Thou
ginning
'

is

Here

(f>7)(riV.

tially

iris, K.r.K.
in prayer, they

"Opa

how even

'Ov

txpica.^,

"Observe
circumstan-

describe the Passion, and

refer

with boldness.]

was the beginning

how they ask

serve

And
all,

then

&c."

:

"Ob-

See note

for the latter Spa or 6pSs
of the old text, E. has elSes irws.

g.— Here
irCis
'

done."
the Mss. insert,

it

God, &e."

to

all

God

kci\
eis irop,5»<nW nKelova
as the conclusion of the presentence before the (omitted)

Edd.

a\ti(pui',

ceding
text.

" And

wrestlers)

unto

anointing
greater

them (as
boldness."

'

]

Greed

60

noble devotion.

ffract',

HoMiL. (of their work), and they had besought a sensible sign for
-i^— their' persuasion but after this we nowhere find the like
TTfiadn-

vaiah-

•>

aa<pa-

—
—
happening therefore

great

was

the

encouragement they

In fact, they had no means of proving that He
was risen, save by miraculous signs. So that it was not
Q^\y their own^ assurance that they sought; but that they
might not be put to shame, but that they might speak
received.

The place mas shaken, and that made ihem
For this is sometimes a token of
all the more unshaken.
wrath, sometimes of favour and providence, but on the present
For'" in those times it took place in an
occasion, of wrath.
unusual manner. Thus, at the Crucifixion, the earth was

with boldness.

Mat.24,

shaken

and the Lord Himself savs, Then iheie shall be

:

famines, and

pestilences, and eartliqiiakes in divers places.
the wrath of which it was a sign was against the
as for the disciples, it filled them with the
adversaries

But then

:

V. 32.

Observe, even the Apostles, after the prayer, are
Spirit.
the Rohj Ghost.
uith
[And" the mullilude of tiiem
Jilkd
is the virtue of
that believed, etc.]
Great,

you ])erceive,
this thing, seeing there was need of this (grace) even in that
For this is the foundation of all that is good,
company.
this of

which he now

exhorting

[3.]

all

men

for the

second time makes mention,
Neither' said

to the contem])t ol riches:

any of them that ought of the ihintjs he possessed was his
For that this was
own, [bat they had all things common.]
consequence not merely of the miraculous

in

" For

Then,

since

was

it

the begin-

ning (of their work), thny besought
also a sensible sign in order that they
might be believed {irphs Th Trurrevdy^vai
avToiii,

but after

this,

&c.)

Great was

the encouragement they thus received
And with good
from their prayer.
reason they crave the grace of signs,
for they hail no other means, etc."

^

'Eirel

T(^T€

|e'f&)s

yhp tJre iaravpwBTj,
Edd. 'ETri 5e tov
^et/ais

the

known, and that the Sufferer wa^ God,
and not simply man. But further:

was a token of wrath, yet
His wrath against the adversaries, S:e." but Edd. follow the old
although

was

it

it

of

text here.
" A. B. C.
omit the text:
Edd. insert from v. 33, 34.

D. F.
" Jnd

greaf grace was vpon them all, neither
was there ally among the in that laeked:"

E.
And witli great ponder, Sec. and
great grace, &c." Tov Trpdyfxaros ij
Sutfafiis, i. e. of the having all thiiig.s
common, as below, p, 163. C. has
*'

i(xa\€v67j
(rur-qpiou

Kai -napa. ipdfnif y^yov^-

T(iT€ 7r5<ra dfraAfiSr)

KaX

ytyoviv.

signs, but of

t)

yij.

Kal

"

yri.

t]

ndffovs

yap

15ut

at

our Saviour it hapPassion
pened in an unusual manuer and preof

ternaturally: for tljen all the earth was
shaken.'' Instead of the next sentence,
"And the Lord Himself, &c.'' E. has,
" to the intent the
power of Him that
was crucified should everywhere be

which Savile adopts,
innovator, niist.iking the meaning of rb Seurepo:' (viz. the reference to
eh. 2, 44.), has, " Saying above (v. 32.)
Neither said an?/ of Ihem, etc." and
here (v. 34.) "Neither was there atiy
among them that lacked." So Edd.
ir^ii/naros,
"

The

No
tlieir

own

Ananias.

Not

etc.]

ostentation, no self-seeking.

161

is nianifust
by the case of Sapphiia and Acts
with great power gave the Apostles witness, 23 37
word, but with power the Apostles exhibited v. 33.

purpose,
[^Aiid
in

their testimony of the Resurrection: just as Paul saith,
Andl^°''^'

mg preaching was not with persuasive words of human
wisdom, but with manifestation of the Spirit and of power.
And
And

With power, but, With great power.
great grace,
says, ^vas upon them all ; fur neither v. 34.
was there ang among them that lacked. This is why the grace
(was upon thera all,) for that tlwre was none that lacked: that
it

is

not merely.
it

from the exceeding ardour of the givers, none was in want.
For they did not give in part, and in part reserve
nor
in
it
as
their
own.
And
yet
giving all, give
they lived
moreover in great abundance: they removed all inequality
from among them, and made a goodly order. [For as mang
as were possessors, etc.]
And with great res])cct they did
is,

:

this: for they did not

presume to give into their hands, nor
did they ostentatiously present, but brought to the Apostles'

To tliem they left it to be the dispensers, made them
the owners, that thenceforth all should be
defrayed as from

It-.'.'.

common, not from private, property. This was also a help to
them against vain-glory. If this were done now, we should
live more pleasant lives, both rich and
poor, nor would it be
more pleasant to the poor than to the rich themselves.

And if you please, let us now for a while depict it in words,
and derive at least this pleasure from it, since jou have no
mind for it in your actions. For at any rate this is evident,
even from the facts which took jilace then, that by selling their
possessions they did not come to be ia need, but made them
rich that were in need.
state of things in words,

However, let us now depict this
and let all sell their possessions,

—

and bring them into the common stock in words, I mean
let none be excited, rich or
poor. How much gold think you
would be collected ? For my part, I conjecture for of course
it is

not possible to speak

men and women,

to

— that
exactly

:

—

supposing all here,
out
their
whole
empty
property, lands,
for I will not speak of slaves, since at

—

possessions, houses,
that time there was no such thing, but doubtless such as were
slaves they set at liberty,
perhaps ten hundred thousand

—

pounds weight of gold would be the

M

amount collected

:

nay,

Let all Christians

162

live so

now,

For consider;

HoMiL. twice or tbrice as much.

(yokes) is our city rated?
lation) shall wc say are Christians

—juga^

at

what number of

How many
?

shall

we

(of the

popu-

say an hundred

Then what
thousand, and the rest Greeks and Jews ?
And
thousands (of pounds) of gold would be collected
what is the number of poor ? I do not think more than
!

fifty

thousand.

Then

to

feed

abundance there would be
received in

common,

all

!

number

that

And

yet

if

daily,

the food

taking their meals

what
were

together,

it

would require no such great outlay after all. But, yon
will ask, what should we do after the money was spent ?
And do you think it ever could be spent ? Would not
the grace of God be ten thousand fold greater? Would
not the grace of God be indeed richly poured out? Nay,
should we not make it a heaven upon earth ? If, where
the numbers were three thousand and five thousand,
the doing of this thing had such splendid success, and
none of them complained of poverty, how much more
glorious would this be in so vast a multitude ? And even
of those that are without, who would not contribute ? But,

—

shew that it is the living separately that is expensive
and causes ]ioverty, let there be a house in which are ten
children and the wife and the man, let the one work at her
wool, the other bring his earnings from his outdoor occupation now tell me, in which way would these spend most ?
by taking their meals together and occupying one house,
to

:

:

by living separately ? Of course, by living separately.
For if the ten children must live apart, they would need ten
several rooms, ten tables, ten attendants, and the income
or

Is it not for this very reason, that
otherwise in proportion.
where there is a great number of servants, they have all one
P €is triaov loiryuv af>i6^hv trvvrdf^si;

The word

here used perplexed the
scribes of later times when it had
become obsolete, and N. has tovKwi/,

a. lovyyuy, C. Syywi' {sic),on\y A. ex
corr. loiyav.

IxiydSai/
is,

The

innovator substitutes

1 he meaning

and cmTfAeT.

At what number

of

juga

is

our

the imperial tributes?
city assessed to
Justinian, Novell, xvii. c.8. prescribes
that the imperial irpaKTopeSy cxactores^
shall be compelled to insert in their

returns (ctiroxoO

the

exact quantity

" of
zygocephala ot juga or jugalia or
whatever else be the term used in
different localities:"

t?)

irtitroj'Taji'^uyo-

louyaKiutf,^ Swws
aura Kara x<^P<^^ Ka\o7ev.
See Du Fresne Gloss, s. vv. It seems
that each holding of land was rated or
Ke<lid\it}i/

dritrore

^

lovywy

fi

tti/

assessed at so many juga or yokes of
oxen; moreovertheterm jugum is equiTalent to a measure of land, as Varro
remarks that land is measured in some
places hy Juga, in others hyjugera.

and
tabic, that the

ike whole world tcould be Christian.

expense

may

not be so great

?

163

For so

it

is,

division always makes diminution, concord and agreement
make increase. The dwellers in the monasteries live just as

Acts
„,

j-

now did ever any of these die of
hunger ? was ever any of them not provided for with plenty
of every thing ? Now, it seems, people are more afraid of
the

faitliful

this

But

did then

:

than of falling into a boundless and bottomless deep.
if we had made actual trial of this', then indeed we

should boldly venture upon" this plan. What grace too, "to3
For if at that time, when l^f"^'
think you, would there not be
!

was no believer but only the three thousand and
the five thousand: when all, throughout the world, were
enemies, when they could nowhere look for comfort, they
there

upon this plan with such success; how
much more would this be the case now, when by the grace
of God there are believers everywhere throughout the world }
What Gentile would be left ? For my part, I think there
would not be one we should so attract all, and draw them
to us! But yet if we do but make 'foir progress, I trust in
God that even this shall be realized. Only do as 1 say,
yet boldly entered

;

and

let

God

if

to this

us successfully achie»-e things in their regular order ;
we shall soon bring you over
grant life, 1 trust that

way of life.

law about swearing : acplace, as regards that
and
let him that has kept
it
establish
firmly:
complish that;
him to account withal,
it make known him that has not, and call

In the

first

[4.]

For the "appointed time is at hand, ^ ^ ^poand I am holding inquisition in the matter, and him that is^',^^„°'
Horn.
found guilty I will banish and exclude. But God forbid
that any such should be found among us; rather may it
this spiritual watch-word.
appear, that all have strictly kept
that friends and
watch-word
the
is
it
And as in war
by
for indeed now
now
be
it
let
so
are shewn,

and rebuke him

sternly.

;

strangers

now

more

afraid of
of life, than
the sea of
they are of launching into
whereas if
this world's temptations
we had made trial of this, we should
so
boldly venture upon the practice
happily adopted by the tirst Christians.
160. note
(roO ilpiyi^cLTos as above, p.
1

i

e People

are

this (the eenobitical)

way

:

n.)
'

'Ei.y

6Sf

Trpo$aii/uiJify.

B.

M

necessarily inserts Tourp, which Ben.
'
Si hac via progrediamur.'
adopts.
'OS^; -Kpo^aLvav (or 65(P ^aSite"-) js a
common phrase in S. Chrys. Applied

to

persons,
started and

'

it

means

'

to

be fairly

getting on:' to things,
Horn. i. iS^ koX
to be in tram,' as

m

,r(,oWa.«v,
"
rA.Ji\\a
'"" "
""
follow in course."
"

"the

rest

would

From
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we

HoMiL.also

are

— —^brelliren
it is

that

and

in a

a war;

in

engaged

tliat

all,"

we may know our

For what a good thing
be our cognizance both here

are properly such.

that

^

" Swear not at

the easier dtity,

we should have
foreign land

this to

What

!

very head of the devil
soon both engage God
deadly blow. A mouth

a

in

this, against the
that caniiot swear will

weapon

A mouth

!

jirayers,

tliat

devil a

and smite the

cannot swear

will also

be

in-

capable of using insulting language. Cast out this fire from
your tongue, as you would from a house: this fire, drag it out.

Give your tongue a little rest: make the sore less virulent.
Yea, I beseech you, do this, that 1 may go on to set you
another lesson for as long as this is not rightly done, I dare
not pass on to any other. Let this lesson be got perfectly,
:

and you
then

I

have a consciousness of the acliievemcnt, and
introduce you to other laws, or rather not I,

shall

will

Implant in your soul this good tiling, and by
ye shall be a paradise of God, far better

but Christ.

and

little

little

that paradise of old.
No serpent among you, no
Fix this habit deep. If
deadly tree, nor any such thing.
this be done, not ye only that are present shall be bene-

than

and not they alone,
For a good habit
having once entered, and being kept by all, will be handed
on to long ages, and no circumstances shall be able to erase
If he that gathered sticks on the sabbath was stoned,
it.
the man that is doing a far more heinous work than that
fited,

but

all

that are in all the world

;

but those that are to succeed hereafter.

—

gathering, the man that is amassing a load of sins, for such
the multitude of oaths, what shall he undergo? wliat shall

is

he not have
from God,
say,

to

endure

if this

Be not

?

You

will receive great assistance

be well achieved by you.

If I were to

abusive, immediately you
plead to me your
should I say, Be not envious, you will urge
will

indignation
some other excuse.
;

the kind to say.

But

in this case

On which account

I

you have nothing of
began with the easy

precepts, which indeed is also the uniform practice in all
And thus one comes to the higher duties, bv Icarninff
arts.
fiirst

those which are easier

far.

How easy

it is

when by the grace of God having succeeded
shall receive

Put

it

in

you

will see,

in this,

you

another precept.

my power

to

speak out boldly, in

tlie

presence

advance

to
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higher achievements of virtue.

both of Gentiles and of Jews, and, above

all,

of God.

Yea, Acts

by the pangs wherewith I have 23_37.
you by
I will not add
travailed for your biilh, my little children.
nor will Gal. 4,
what follows, of whom I travail in birth again
the love,

1 entreat

,-

be

I say, until Christ

formed

For

in you.

that Christ has been formed in you.

I

am

19

1

persuaded,

Other language

I

will

brethren, dearly beloved and longed PhW.
crown. Believe me that I shall use no

My

use towards you;

my joy and my

for,
other language. If at this moment there were placed upon my
head ten thousand richly-jewelled royal crowns, they could not
in holiness ; or
give me the joy which I feel at your growth
such a joy, as
has
himself
monarch
rather, I do not think the

Let him have come home,
war with him, let hiin have
won many other crowns besides the crown of his right; and
receive other diadems as tokens of his victory: I do not think
he would j oy over his trophies, as I joy over your souls' progress.
For I exult, as if 1 had a thousand crowns on my head; and well
may I rejoice. For if by the grace of God you achieve this
good habit, you will have gained a thousand battles far more
difficult than his
by wrestling and fighting with malicious

that wherewith I joy over you.
victorious over all the nations at

;

demons, and fiendish spirits, with the tongue, not with sword,
but by the will. For consider how much is gained, if so be that
you do succeed You have eradicated, first, a heinous habit;
all evil, namely, the
secondly, an evil conceit, the source of
and can do no hurt;
opinion that the thing is indifferent
!

thirdly,

wrath

;

fourthly, covetousness

;

for all these are the

Nay, hence you will acquire a sure
offspring of swearing.
virtues. For as when children
other
in
the
to
all
fooling
way
learn their letters, they learn not them alone, but by means of
them are gradually taught to read ; so shall it be with you.

That

evil conceit will

no longer deceive you, you

will

not

you will no longer speak by mere
say. This is indifferent
will
but
habit,
manfully stand against all, so that having
is after God, you
in
all
parts that virtue which
perfected
;

and lovingreap eternal blessings, through the grace
kindness of His Only-Begotten Son, to Whom with the

may

Father and the Holy Ghost be glory, power, and honour,
now and ever, world without end. Amen.

4,

HOMILY

Acts

And
is,

Joses,

who hy

iv.

the Apostles

XII.

36, 37.

was surnamed Barnabas, [which
of consolation,) a Levite, and

being interpreted, Tlie son

of the country of Cyprus, having land, sold
the money,

The

and

writer is

laid

it

now about

and Sapphira, and

it,

and brought

at the Apostles' feet.
to relate the affair

in order to

shew

of Ananias

that the man's sin

was

of the worst description, he first mentions him who performed the virtuous deed ; that, there being so great a
multitude all doing the same, so great grace, so great
miracles, he,

covetousness,

taught

by none of

but blinded by
upon his own head.
was all he possessed,

destruction

—brought

these,

—

Having land, meaning that this
sold it, and brought the money, and laid it at the Apostles^
But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira
ch.b,\.feet.
^'
his wife, sold a possession, and kept back part of the price,
his wife also being privy to it, and brought a certain part,
and laid it at the Apostles' feet. The aggravating circumwas concerted, and none other saw
came it into the mind of this hapless

stance was, that the sin

what was done.
V. 3.

V. 4.

How

wretch to commit this crime ? But Peter said, Ananias,
why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost,

and

to

even

in this,

keep back part of the price of the land? Observe
a great miracle performed, greater far than the
Whiles it remained, says he, ivas it not thine own ?
former.

and after it was sold, was it 7iot in thine own power ?
That is, Was there any obligation and force ^ do we
'

V. 5.

constrain you against your will ?' Why hast thou conceived
this thing in thine heart ? thou hast not lied unto men, but

Ananias and Sapphira

sin in the midst

of grace.
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And Ananias

tmto God.

hearing these words fell down, Acts
the ghost.
This miracle is greater than
that^^y^ij
of the lame man, in respect of the death inflicted, and the

and gave up

knowing what was in the thought of the heart, even what was
done in secret.
And great fear came on all them that
heard these things. And the young men arose, and wound v. 6—8.
him tip, and carried him out, and buried him. And it was
about the space of three hours

after,

knowing what was done, came

in.

when his wife, not
And Peter answered
the land for so much ?

unto her, Tell me whether ye sold
The woman he would fain save, for the
the author of the sin

man had been

therefore he gives her time to clear
opportunity for repentance, saying, Tell me
:

herself, and
whether ye sold the land for so much i And she said,
Then Peter said unto her. How is itv.9—\\.
Yea, for so much.
that ye have agreed together to tempt the Holy Ghost.^

Behold, the feet of them which have buried thy husband
are at the door, and shall carry thee out.
Then she fell

down straightway at
the young men came
her forth,

upon

all

and yielded up the ghost; and
and found her dead, and, carrying
buried her by her husband. And great fear came
the Church, and upon as many as heard these
his feet,
in,

things.

had come upon them, he wrought more
And by the hands of thev.i2-lo.
were
and
wonders
many signs
Apostles
tvrought among the
and
were
all
one
with
accord
in Solomon's
they
people;
the
durst
And
rest
no
man
of
porch.
join himself to them,
After this fear

miracles; both Peter and the rest:

the Apostles; but the people magnified them, i. e. the
If' wo man durst join himself unto them,
the Apostles, [there were, however, the more added unto the
i.

e. to

Jewish people.

Lord, believers, multitudes both
*

Et ouSels ^T({A/xa KoWucrdai aurols

For €1, which is the reading
of A, and seems to be the true readThe passage is
ing, 13. C. N. have ^.
T. ciTroffT.

of men and of women,

the other reading, ^, the sense may be
"
or,
completed as below, p. 171. viz.
no man durst, &c." [so that they
were allowed to remain undisturbed

corrupt, but the sense may be restored
by inserting the words of the sacred
e. To t/iem, the
i.
text as above
Apostles, none durst join himself, hut
believers were the more added to the

in Solomon's porch.] The modern text,
after " the people magnified them,''
substitutes
EkiiTtos" xai yap 6 n.

Lord, ^-c. Then <i 7a/) rierpiis k.t.K.
falls into its natural place as the com-

punishment, exposing even the thoughts
to whom also they gave
of the mind
more heed by reason of the miracle, &c."

:

ment on neVpou k&c

t\

(Tkio.

But with

:

" With reason. For indeed
Peter was henceforth terrible, inflicting
k. t. A.

:

Miracles greater even than
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Christ's.

im-

^oMi-L. inso77iucfi that they brought out into the streets their
-J^J^lz^

potent folk, and laid them upon couches and beds, that at
the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow

some ofthem.'\ For Peter was the wonderful one, and he to
whom they more gave heed, both because of his pubhc
harangue, the first and the second and the third, and because
for he it was that wrought the miracle, the
of the miracle
for the present miracle was twofirst, the second, the third
the
fold
first,
convicting the thoughts of the heart, and
next the inflicting of death at his word of command.
That
This had
at the least the shadow of Peter passing by, etc.
not occurred in the history of Christ but see here what He
Johnl4,had told them actually coming to pass, that "they which
and
believe on Me, the works that I do shall they do also
do."
than
those
shall
There
came
also
a
V. 16.
works
they
greater
multitude out of the cities round about unto Jerusalem,
bringing sick folks, and them that irere vexed tvith unclean
were healed every one.
spirits ; and tltcy
And now I would have you observe the way in which their
whole life is interwoven. First, there was despondency on
account of Christ taken from them, and then came joy because
of the Spirit descending upon them again, dejection because
of the scoffers, and then joy in the result of tlieir own apology.
And here agaiu we find both dejection and gladness. In
that they were become conspicuous, and that God made
in that they had
revelations to them, there was gladness
cut off some of their own company, there was sadness.
Once more again there is gladness upon their success, and
;

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

And so it will
again sadness by reason of the High Priest.
And
the
the
case
same will be
be
to
be seen
throughout.
case
of
the
ancient
in
the
saints
likewise.
But
found to hold

—

let

us look over again what has been

said.

They sold them, it is written, and brought the prices, and
them down at the Apostles' feet. See, my beloved

Kecapi-

4 Si. 37. la id

how instead of leaving the Apostles to
themselves sold, and presented the prices to them.
brethren,

fi)

'•

^

text inserts here
not so Ananias: he secretes a
field which he
part of the price of the
sold
wherefore also he is punished as

The modern

"But
:

:

one

who

rightly,

stealing

sell,

did not

and

they

\_But^ a

manage his business
who was convicted of

what was

his

own."
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Necessity of a terrible learning.

man named

This history touches Acts
the wife of Ananias j_Jg
Bishops too, and very forcibly.
was privy to the thing done therefore he examines her.

certain

Ananias,

etc.]

And

:

But perhaps some one will say
What do you mean ?
with her.
gathering slicks a

he

for sacrilege

;

man

that he dealt very harshly
What harshness ? If for

be stoned, much
money was become

to

is

for this

rather ought

sacred.

He

and
But if he is
then withdraws them, is guilty of sacrilege.
more he who
sacrilegious, who resumes from his own, much
And do not think that
takes from what is not his own.
that has chosen to sell his goods

because the consequence

Do you

go unpunished.

is

not

and

now

distribute them,

the same, the crime will
is the charge brought

see that this

he
against Ananias, that having made the money sacred,
Couldest thou not, said I'cter, after
afterwards secreted it ?
thine own ? Wast thou
selling thy land, use the proceeds as
Wherefore after thou hadst promised it ? See
forbidden
.'

how

at the very beginning, the devil

made

his attack; in the

how this man was
very midst of such signs and wonders,
kind
had
same
of
the
hardened
happened upon
Something
a time in the Old Testament. The son of Charmi coveted
!

josh. 7,

^i^*^'^^the devoted thing: for observe there also what vengeance
a
most
is
sin.
die
ensues upon
grievous
Sacrilege, beloved,
neither obliged
crime, insulting, and full of contempt.

We

thee to sell, the Apostle says, nor to give thy money when thou
hadst sold ; of thine own free choice thou didst it ; why hast

thou then stolen from the sacred treasury?
Why, he says, v.
did the thing,
if
?
Satan
heart
thine
hath Satan Jilled
Well,
For
it
?
of
made
man
admitting the
guilty
why is the
You will say,
with
it.
filled
and
influence of the devil,
being
not have
would
he
But
him.
corrected
they ought to have
seen
such
has
that
he
for
things as he
received correction ;
better, would certainly be none the
could be done; the matter was
that
better for any thing else
not one to be simply passed over: like a gangrene, it must

had

seen,

and

is

none the

be cut out, that it might not infect the rest of the body. As
that he is
it is, both the man himself is benefited in regard
the
and
rest, in
not left to advance further in wickedness,
that they are

otherwise the contrary
In the next place, Peter proves him

made more

would have ensued.

earnest;

3.

1

The aggravated character of the crime.

70

HoMiL. guilty, and shews tlial the deed was not hidden from him, and
- then
pronounces the sentence. But wherefore, upon what
purpose hast thou done this? Didst thou wish to keep

——

Thou oughlest

it?

to

have kept

it

along, and never

all

have professed to give it. The sacrilege, beloved, is a
For another, it may be, coveted what was not
grievous one.
but it was at thy discretion to keep what was thine
his own
own. Why then didst thou first make it sacred, and then
Out of excessive contempt hast thou done this.
take it?

to

:

The deed
Therefore
there

also

does not admit of pardon,
let

it

are

it is

past pleading

be no stumbling-block
sacrilegious

persons.

for.

—

to any, if at present

If there

were such

But
persons then, much more now, when evils are many.
iTim 5,let us rebuke them before all, that others also may fear.
Judas was sacrilegious, but it was no stumbling-block
to
T. 5.

the

disciples.

Do you

see

how many

from love of money ? And yreat fear,
all them that heard these things.
That

it

is

evils

said,

man was

spring

came on

punished,

and others profited thereVjy. Not without cause. And yet,
true, but there was not such
signs had been wrought before
a sense of fear. So true is that saying. The Lord is known
The same thing had occurred in
Vs.9,\6. by executing judgments.
2 Sam. the case of the Ark:
Uzzah was punished, and fear came
upon the rest. But in that instance the king through fear
removed from him the Ark but here the disciples became
more earaestly heedful. [^And it was about the space of
V. 7,
three hours after, when his wife, not knowing what was
But observe how Peter, instead of
done, came in, etc.]
for
waited
till she entered
and how none of
her,
sending
the others durst carry out the intelligence. Such the teacher's
:

'

;

;

awfulness, such the disciples' reverence, such the obedience
An interval of three hours and yet the woman did not hear
!

—

and none of those present reported it, although there
was time enough for it to be noised abroad but they were
afraid. This circumstance the Evangelist relates with wonder
of

it,

;

when he says. Not knoiving what was
[And Peter answered unto her, cic.'] And

even,
T. 8.

done, came in.
yet she might

have perceived even from this that Peter knew the secret.
For why, having questioned none other, does he question

you

?

Was

it

not clear that he asked because he

knew

?

Salutary dread upon

all.

171

But so great was her hardness, it would not let her attempt acts
evade the guilt; and with great confidence she replied; for V.
1— 1£
she thonj,'ht she was speaking only to a man. The aggiavation
to

"

of the sin was, that they committed it as with one soul,
just
as upon a settled compact between them. Hotv is it (hat
ye
have agreed toyclher, he said, to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?
behold, the feet of them which have buried thy husband are

v. 9.

makes her

at the door.

First he

shews that she

will justly suffer the

learn the sin, and then
same punishment with her
husband, since she has committed the same wickedness: And

And she fell down straightway at
they shall carry thee out.
his feet, for she was standing near him, and yielded up the
So entirely by their own act had they invited upon
ghost.
themselves the vengeance
struck with

would not

!

Who

after that

who would not fear
marvel ? who not be afraid
awe

?

would not be

the A])ostle

?

who

j4nd they were
Solomon's porch
no longer
?

v. lo.

—

v. 12.

with one accord, all of thi-m in
in a house, but having occupied the very Temple, they there
No longer they guarded themselves
passed their time
!

against touching the unclean ; nay, without scruple they
handled the dead. And observe how, while to their own

people they are severe, against the aliens they do not
But' the people, he says, magnified
exercise their power.

And

13.

•<.

had mentioned their being in SolomonbS
that
you may not wonder how the multitude allowed
porch,
them.

as he

us that they did not dare even to approach
no man, he says, durst join himself unto them.
[Bnt believers were the more added unto the Lord, tnulti- v. \i.i5.
tudes both of men and women: insomuch that they brought

this,

he

them

:

tells

for

forth the sick into the

streets,

couches, that at the least the

and laid them on beds and
shadow of Peter passing by

Great faith, surpassing
might overshadow some of Ihon.]
in
the
case
of
Christ.
shewn
How comes
what had been
declared:
this?
Because Christ
[And greater works thanjohnU,
these shall he do, because

I go unto

My Father.] And

these

things the people do, while the Apostles remain there, and
also from other
are not moving about from place to place
:

places

they were

all

bringing [their

Edd. from E., oniitting this and
the following sentence, insert v. 14. 15.
"^

sick]

on beds and

and below, John 14, 12. both of which
are wanting in the old text.

^^•

How
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the Apostles

were magnified.

and from all quarters accrued to them fresh
wonder; from them that believed, from them that
were healed, from him that was punished from their bold-

HoMiL. couches

:

tribute of

;

ness of speech towards those (their adversaries), from the
virtuous behaviour of the believers: for certainly the effect

produced was not owing to the miracles only.
the Apostles themselves modestly ascribe it all

For though
to this cause,

declaring that they did these things in the name of Christ, yet
same time the life and noble conduct of the men helped

at the
to

produce

this effect.

\^And believers were more added unto

men and women.'\ Observe,
number of them that believed:
making way even to an immense

the Lord, miillitudes both of
how he now no longer tells the
at

such a rate was the

faith

multitude, and so widely was the Resurrection proclaimed.
So then the people magnified them: but they were now no
for in a
longer lightly to be despised as once they were
turn
of
the
such
at
a
have
been
little moment,
scale,
single
and
the effects produced by the fisherman
by the publican
:

*

!

Earth was become a heaven, for manner of
of speech, for wonders, for
looked upon with wonder

all
:

life, for

boldness

besides; like Angels were they

all

unconcerned

for ridicule, for

and beneficent:
some of them they succoured with mone}', and some with
words, and some with healing of their bodies and of their
threats, for perils: compassionate'' were they,

souls
et5os
larpeias.

;

'no kind of healing but they accomplished.

all but pleads for himself, when at the point to
the punishment, and at the same time gives a lesson
For because the act would seem exceeding
to the rest.

Peter

inflict

stern, therefore

respect

it

is

that he does so

much'

in the case.

In

woman also the process of judgment was
But' see how many evils grow out of the sacrilege

of the

terrible.

:

covetousness, contempt of God, impiety; and upon these too
he pleaded for himself before the assembly, in that he did not

immediately proceed to punishment, but
d

Edd.from E. "But not only

for

but because, being exceediiigly humane and beneficent, they
succoured some with money, some with
healing of their bodies.
Why hath
this

reason,

Satan filled thine heart'/ Peter, &c."
E. Edd. " therefore both in the case
of the man himself, and in that of the
<^

wife, he

first

exposed the

makes the judgment

terrible."

Edd. from E. " Now if, their sin
beini^ inexcusable, he had not intlicteJ
such punishment on them both, what
contempt of God would thence have
arisen
And that this was the reason,
is evident from the
fact, that he did not
immediately, &c."
'

!
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God's judgment against false swearing,

Acts

None groaned, none lamented,

sin.

all

were

For

terrified.

as their faith increased, the signs also were multiplied, and
for the
great was the fear among their own company
:

v.

inifl
i

^^^^^

things which are from without do not so 'militate against f'"'
our peace, as do the acts of our own people.
If we be
firndy joined together, no^ warfare will be hard: but the
Now
mischief would be the being divided and broken up.

they went about in the public place: with boldness they
attacked even the niarkct, and in the midst of enemies they
prevailed, and that saying was fulfilled, Be Thou Ruler in

p,.

no,

2-

This was a greater miracle,
that they, arrested, cast into prison, should do such acts as

the midst

these

amomj Thine

enemies.

!

If those for lying suffered such things, what shall not the
Because she simply affirmed. Yea, for so
perjured suffer?

much, ye see what she suffered. Bethink you then they
that swear and forswear themselves, of what should they he
Old
worthy ? It*" conies in opportunely to-day even from the
;

Testament
itas, it

to

says,

shew you the heinousness of
a filling

sickle,

perjury.

gyj,},, 5^

There"^-

The

ten cubits in breadth.

flying betokens the swift advent of the vengeance which
pursues oaths ; that it is many cubits in length and breadth,
that it conies
signifies the force and magnitude of the woes ;

from heaven, is to shew that the vengeance comes
that it is in the form
from the judgment-seat on high
for
of a sickle, denotes the inevitableness of the doom

flying

:

:

e E. E Jd. " There will be none to war
upon us: just as, if we be put asunder
one from another, on the contrary all
Hence it was that
will set upon us.
they henceforth were of good courage,
and with boldness attacked, &c."
^

Y-iKaLpov KoX airh rnsUaXatasle'iiai

Tbx''^e'r^»''^ii"ViopKfasT'^jiicpof.

Mean-

ing perhaps that this had oteurred in
one of the Scripture Lessons for the day.
Below, KaBdnep yap SpeTramf STroimep
i.v i/xirea-ri ouk hy KaO' eavTt) ave\KV(r8eiTi

aAAa

fiifof,

Kal

awoTifu/oiifi/vs -rvs
B. N. Savil. and C,

So A.
however has airb for airoTe/iiTOHales ap. Sav. suggests, that
(utVTjs.
to be ejected ;
oTTOTf^;/. Tijs Ke<|). ought
it is better however to supply eis rpa
KKpaAijs.

which

last

i

XIA.OV before

f'^iireVt;

as in the

trans-

explained in
Serm. ad Pop. Antioch. xv. t. ii. 158.
lation.

The meaning

is

D. "

A flying sword

,

one might manage

escape from, hp(T!ain]v 5e eij i-hv
rpoxi^o" (ixviaovaav koX avrX irx"'vlov yfvo^4vi]v, ouSels ttv otatpvyoi^ but
from a sickle darted round the neck and
catching it as a halter would, there can
Hence it appears that
be no escape."
the innovator has quite mistaken the
He reads, KaBaAuthor's meaning.
to

ircp
oi'iK

yap Spenavov els Tpdxvf^o" ^f-TTdri"
iv Kalf eaurb ave\Kva$elij, fxiva 6e

ttHs «ti Ka! awOTe/j.yoiJ.ei'Tis
i.

e.

'

having cut

otf

Tri',

Ki)pa\r\s

one head,

it

:

still

cut off more:'
the matter in
hand, liz. how ri 5pe7ra;'06i5<s denotes
Of the Edd.
tii &(pvKToy tijs n/j-aiplas.
Savile alone retains the old and genume

remains, that

which

is

it

may

irrelevant

to

Montf. strangely remarks,
Savilianam lectionem esse Morelliana

reading.
'

quara seciuimur obscuriorem.'

Present impunity worse than immediate punishment.
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—

the

as

~XII ^neck,

w])ei-e

sickle,

not

is

drawn

it

back

comes and has hooked the
with

nothing

but

itself,

but

head reaped off, even so the vengeance which
comes upon the swearers is severe, and will not desist
until it have completed its work.
But if we swear and
let
us
confident
is
not
be
this
but to our woe. For
escape,
How many, since Ananias and Sapphira,
what think ye
have dared the same with them ? How is it then, say you,
that they have not met with the same fate ? Not because it
was allowed in them, but because they arc reserved for a
For those who often sin and are not
greater punishment.
punished, have greater reason to fear and dread than if they
were punished. For the vengeance is increased for them by
their present impunity and the long-sufl'ering of God. Then
with the

;

.''

let

us not look to

consider whether

but let us
this, that we are not punished
we have not sinned if sinning we are not
;

:

punished, we have the more reason to tremble.

Say, if you
and you only threaten him, and do not beat him;
when is he most in fear, when most inclined to run away ? Is
it not when
you only threaten him ? And hence we advise each

have a

slave,

other not to be continually^ using threats, thereby choosing
rather to agitate the mind by the terror, and lacerating it worse

than with blows.

For

in the

momentary, but in the other

feels the stroke of the sickle,
let

one instance the punishment is
If then no one
perpetual.

it is

do not look

to this, but rather

each consider whether he commits such

things are
flood has

sins.

Many

like

done now as were done before the Flood, yet no
been sent because there is a hell threatened, and
:

people did in Sodom, yet no
been poured down because a river of fire is
prepared.
Many go the lengths of Pharaoh; yet 'they have
not fared like Pharaoh, they have not been drowned in a
Red Sea for the sea that awaits them, is the sea of the
vengeance.

Many

sin as the

rain of fire has

:

:

bottomless

pit,

where the punishment

is

not accompanied

with insensibility, where there is no suffocation to end all, but
in ever lengthened torture, in
burning, in strangling, they are
consumed there. Many have offended like the Israelites, but

no serpents have devoured them there awaits them the worm
that never dieth. Many have been like Gehazi,
yet they have
not been struck with leprosy
for instead of leprosy, it
:

:

In

trouble, call shis to

remembrance.

1

75

remains for tliem to be cut asunder, and numbered among Acts
Many have both sworn and forsworn ; but j_^jg

the h3-pocrites.

they have indeed escaped, let us not be confident the
Yea, here too they will
gnashing of teeth awaits ihem.
suffer many grievous woes, though, it may be, not immediately, but after further transgressions, that the vengeance
if

:

may be the greater ; for even we often set out at first with
small sins, and then through great offences lose all.
Therefore when you see any thing happening to you, call to mind
of yours.
The
Remember Joseph's

that particular sin

sons of Jacob are an

example of

brothers; they had sold

this.

their brother, they had even attempted to slay him nay, they
had slain him, as far as inclination went ; they had deceived
;

and grieved the old man they suflered nothing. After many
years they are brought into extreme peril, and now they are
put in remembrance of this their sin. Exceeding wisely
is this circumstance brought in.
Hear what they say; JVeGen.42,
are verily guilty conoerniny our brother.
In this manner
then do thou also, when any thing happens, say, We are
:

verily guilty,

because we have not obeyed Christ; because

we have sworn

;

has fallen upon

my much swearing, and my false swearing,
my own head. Confess thou; since they

confessed, and were saved.
punishment follow not immediately

For what though the

also

not immediately

after his sin in the

that vengeance which he yet at

the reason

of this

God

wash thyself clean

}

;

but

if

sets

?

Since Ahab also did
matter of Nuboth suffer

last suffered.

And what

thee a time, in which

thou persist, at

last

He

is

to

will

You have seen the fate of liars.
the vengeance.
Consider what is the fate of false swearers ; consider, and

send

down

impossible a swearer should not forswear
will or not; and no pcijurer can be
false oath sufficeth to finish all, to draw down

desist.

It

himself,

whether he

saved.

One

is

upon us the whole measure of vengeance. Let us then take
heed to ourselves, that we may escape the punishment due
to this offence, and be deemed worthy of the lovingkindness
of God, through the grace and mercies of His only-begotten
Son, with Whom to the Father and the Holy Ghost be
glory, power, and honour, now and ever, and world without
end.
Amen.

i

Kings
'

HOMILY

Acts

XIII.

v. 17, 18.

Then having risen up, the high-priest and they that ivere tvith
him {which is the sect of the Sadducees) werefilled with indignation, and laid their hands on the Apostles, and put them
in the common prison.

[HjriNG

risen up], that

is,

being' roused, being excited at

things taking phice, [the high-priest and they which
were with him (which is the sect of the Sadducees) were
the

filled with indignation,
they now assault them

and

laid their hands on the Apostles:]
more vigorously
and put them in
the common prison; but did not forthwith bring them to
trial, because they expected them again to be softened down.
v.]9-2i.i?M< the Angel of the Lord opened the prison doors, and
brought them forth, and said, Go, stand and speak in the
:

temple to the people all the words of this life.
[And ichen
heard
entered
into
the
that,
they
they
temple early in the
'

CEcumenius has in part preserved
the true reading, t. ^. Sieyepflfls, Kivri8ih, iT\ Tois yiioixivois [text omitted]
(r(poSp6repov avToTs iniriBerat, A. B.C.
Cat. T. i., SiTiyepBTj, ki^tjAcIs ^tt! toTs
"
Kal 48. auToi/s iv r. 5."
NDi/
yey.
And again
ff(|io5p. aiirois iTTnlBivTai.
after npiovs e<r€(rflai,
Kal ffipoip. ejriTleevrai (Cat. eViTi'efTai)- eStf-To av-

—

—

TOM, </)., eV T. 5. "AtyeAos 56 «-. t. A.
E. J). F. Edd. " Nothing more reckless than wickedness, nothing more
audacious.
Having learned by experience the courage of these men,
from the attempts they had made
before, they nevertheless' attempt, and

again

come

means

it,

to

the

attack.

What

And

having risen up, the
liigli -priest anil they tliat were with
him? He was roused, it savs, hein^
excited at what had taken place. And

hands an the Apostles, and
common prison. Now'hey assault them more vigorously:
t>ut
did not forthwith, &c.
And
taiti

their

put them

whence

in the

is

it

manifest that they as-

them more vigorously ? from
"leir putting them in the common
prison.
Again they are involved in
saulted

danger, and again they experience
succour from God. And in what man•"^'j hear from what follows."

In miracles, the process not seen, hut the

effects.
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nionnng, and tntu/htJ] Tliis was done botli for llie encou- Acts
ragement of the disciples, aud for the benefit and instruction j-_.23

And

'

how

the proceeding in the"
same
as
in what Christ Himself
is
the
instance
present
just
did.
in
miracles
His
though He does not let men
Namely,

of the

see

others.

them

observe

in the act of being wrought.

He

furnishes the

means

whereby they may be apjirised of the things wrought: thus,
in His Resurrection, He did not let them see how He rose:

made

wine, the guests do not see it done, for
they had been drinking much, and the discenimenl He leaves
to others.
.Tust so in llie present case, they do not see them

water

in the

being brought forth, but the proofs from which
what had been done, they do see. And
might
gather
they
it was
that
the Angel put them forth.
Why was
by night
this? Because*" in this way they were more believed than
they would have been in the other: so, people would not
in the act of

even have had occasion to put the question
**

"Ort ovTta p.u\Kov
ovru Kal
ipoyrrtaai ifKdoy, oi/K hf
tray.
If it be meant
arnvd-qfrav*

^ ^Kflvas

cTe'pws ^nt(TT€v-

that the Apowere more believed because the
miracle itself was not seen, than they
would have been if the Angel had
brought them out in open day, this
may be understood in a sense which

How is this? And they who, aa
was, were not brought to .a.sk such a
question, would certainly nut have
believed under
any other circumSo in the Old Testament,
stances.
Nebuchadnezzar, when he sees the
to ask.

it

St. Chrys. expresses elsewliere, viz.
with reference to the nature of faith:
'*
in the latter case there couUl have
been no room for doubt; people would

Holy Men praising God in the furnace,
is brought to ask in amazement, Did
we not cast three men, &<..: but these

been forced to acknowledge the
claims of the Apostles." Thus Horn,
" Put the ease that Christ
vi. in 1 Cor.
should come this moment witli all the
Angels, reveal Himself as God, and all
be subject unto Him: would not the
liave

priests are so hardened, that instead of
asking as they ought to have done.
came ye out ? they only ask, as

How

nothing had happened, Did we not
charge you, A-c. And observe,
they have no excuse for their wilful
if

straitly

heathen bebeve? Put will this be
counted unto the heathen for faith?
No: this were no faith; tor a comthe visible
pulsory power from without
appearance would have etfected this.
There is no free choice in the matter; ovk
irrTtrh TTpuyfiaTrpoaipiffeiiis.^^ Hut then
the next sentence ought to be, 'EKelfais
yap oi/^ h.v €?ri rh 4p. itKOov et Se ovx
oSrwy, oiiK hv irepus eTT., or to th.al
eflFect.
Perhaps, however, the meaning

apathy: for they have had a full report
of the circumstances from the officers:
the prison shut, the guards at their
posts," If this be the meaning, we must
replace ovk hv or oi/S' hv in the sentence
But the text
tJrt ovTw fxuWov K. T. \.
is tuo corrupt to be restored by any
Edd. " Because in
simple emendation
this way, &c. especially as they would
not have been brought to ask the
question, nor yet in another case would
they themselves have believed;*" fiA\<wj
Te Kal '6ti ovk hi/, and oure fxr]v eTepoJS
&v Kal avTol M<TT(v(Taf.

—

—

" It was so
rather
plain to common
sense that a miracle must have been
wrought, that had the Angel brought
them out in the sight of all men
is

they would

(ovTu), they could no! have been more
believed than they had a right to be
Had the
as the case was {^Kdvus).
miracle been performed openly (ovrat),
people would have had no occasion even

iirt-

ovk &V ^nl rb

stles

—

:

:

N

The
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HoMiL. not in some other
'-

Dan.

V.

28.

3,

God.

advei'saries Jiyhting against

way have

So

believed.

it

was in the

old times, in the case of Nebuchadnezzar: he saw them
praising God in the furnace, and then indeed he was put in
amazement. Whereas then these priests ought as their first

question to have asked, How came ye out } instead of this,
as if nothing had happened, they ast, Did ue not slraitly
charge you not to apeak ? And observe, by report of others
they are apprised of all the circumstances : they see the
prison remaining closed with safety, and the guards standing
before the doors'.
A twofold security this; as was the case
at the sepulchre,

where was both the

See how they fought against

watch.

and the men to
Say, was this of
Who led them forth,
seal,

God

!

man's doing, that happened to them ?
How came they out, with the
the doors were shut ?
before
the
doors
?
Verily they must be mad
standing
keepers

when

or drunken to talk so.

Here

are

men,

whom

neither prison,

nor bonds, nor closed doors, had been able to keep in ; and
such is their childish
yet they expect to overpower them
:

come and confess what has taken place,
folly
as if on purpose to debar them from all show of reason.
Do you mark how there is miracle upon miracle, differing
in kind, some wrought by them, others on them, and these
And uheti they heard
v.21-25. more illustrious than the others ?
!

Their

officers

temple early in the morning,
the high priest came, and they that were
called the council together, and all the senate

that, they entered into the

and

But

taught.

with him, and

of the children of Israel, and sent to the prison to have them
But when the officers came, and found them not
brought.
in the prison, they returned, and told, saying, The prison
irtdy found we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing

without before the doors: hut when

we had

opened,

we found

no man within.

Nou> when the high priest and the captain
of the temple and the chief priests heard these things, they
doubted of them whereunlo this would grow. If is well
ordered that the information was not brought to them at
1=

Here

the

Mss.
for

insert v. 21

— 23,

interrupts the
connexion. Chrj's. here deviates from
his usual method, not following the

inconveniently

;

it

narrative point by point, but reflecting
first
upon the conduct of the priests.

Of course it is to be understood, that
the whole text, at least to v. 28. had
been first read out.
<'
In the Mss. this comment is placed
before v. 24.

Teaching
once, but they are

first

in the

form of Apohgy.

179

what

to think, that

utterly at a loss

when they have considered

it

well and seen that there

Divine Power in the case, then they

may

is

Acts
V.
a o25—32.

learn the whole

one, and told them, saying, '^5.26.
Behold, (he men tvhom ye put in prison are standing in
the temple, and teaching the people.
Then icent the captain
with the other officers, and brought them without violence :
state of the case.

Then came

the multitude, lest they should have been
the folly of the men
They feared, saith he, the
Why, how had the multitude helped the Apostles?

for they feared
stoned.

O

mxdtitudc.

When

!

they ought to have feared that

them

God Who was

con-

winged creatures out of their
the midtitude ! And the t.27.28.
of
instead
that,
they
feared
power,
high priest, shameless, reckless, senseless, asked them, saying.
tinually delivering

like

Did

not ive straitly command you that ye should not teach in
name ? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem ivith your
doctrine, and intend to bring this marl's blood upon us. What
this

?
Again with mildness they address
them and yet they might have said, " Who are ye, that ye
countermand God ?" But what do they say ? Again in the
way of exhortation and advice, and with much mildness,
Then Peter and the other Apostles v. 19.
they make answer.
answered and said. We ought to obey God rather than men.
High magnanimity! He shews them too that they are fighting against God°. For, he says, Whom ye killed. Him hath
God raised up. The God of our fathers raised up Jesics, v. 30.31.
Whom ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him hath God
exalted with His right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour,

then (say the Apostles)
;

for

And

sins.
give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of
that
He
again they refer the whole to the Father,

to

should

not

seem

exalted, saith

to

be alien

he, with

to

the

Father.

His right hand.

He

And

hath

affirms not

For to
also.
merely the Resurrection, but the Exaltation
as before the gain
here
Observe
to
Israel.
give repentance
observe the perfection of doctrine conveyed in
(to them)
And we are witnesses of these things,
the form of apology.
And the ground of their crediGreat boldness of speech

[2.]

:

!

«

Here A.B. C.N. insertT.29. omitted

above by the two first. The following
and
sentence, omitted here by D. E, F.

inserted after v. 31,

by A. B. C.

n2

if

there repeated

v. 32.

Why God

l&O
HoMiL. bility

to

not only the Spirit's testimony

allege
not,

so is also the Holy Ghost, Whom God hath
them that obey Him. Do you observe that they

And

:

-given

suffered them to be brought to trial.

And

?

Whom He hath given to us, but, to
Him : therein alike shewing their own

they

said

them

that

unassuming
obey
the
the
of
and
gift, and
intimating
greatness
temper,
for
them
also to
that
it was
hearers
the
possible
shewing
receive the Spirit.

how

See,

these people were instructed

j'et they paid no heed,
For to this end
condemnation might be just.
did God suffer the Apostles to be brought to trial, that both
their adversaries might be instructed, and all might learn, and
that the Apostles might be invigorated to boldness of speech.
T. 33.
And they hearing that, were cut to the heart. The' others
ch.2,37. (on a former occasion) ivhen they heard these things were

both by deeds and by words, and

that their

^

Sif-npl'"^''

pricked ; here they were'

But

Eecapi'"^'''"''

cut, (as

with a saw,)

and desired

to slay them.

read.

doors,

necessary now to look over again what we have
But the angel of the Lord by night opened the prison
and brought them forth, and said, Go, stand and
it is

to the

speak in the temple

Brought ! them forth.

people all the words of this

He

did

not bring them

life.

away

to

benefit themselves thereby, but, Sta7id, he says, and speak in
But if the guards had put them
the temple to the people.

'

E. Edd. "Observe the excess of

When they ought
their wickedness.
to have been struck with alarm at what
they heard, here they are cut (to the
heart), and take counsel in their temerity
(Pov\(iovTai eiVp) tu slay (them)."
innovator did not perceive the
" rat/Ta
reference to ii. 37. in 01 SaAoi
kKOvaavTes KaTefiynrrai'."

The

S E. and Edd. " Having brought
them forth. He does not himself bring
them away, but lets them go; that in
this way also their intrepidity might
be known which al^o they shewed, in
that by night they entered into the
temple and taught." In the following
sentence perhaps the purport of what
;

'

if, as the
Chrys. said was, that
priests supposed, the guards had let
them out, the guards themselves would

St.

have absconded, and the Apostles
would not hate stood in the temple,
but would have escaped.' Elf 7^ ir€ia64vres may have been said of the
guards, "if they had been bribed or
otherwise induced to let them out;"
but all the Mss. have e? 76 ir. i(,riK9ov,
in the sense, "supposing, which is
not likely, that the Apostles had been
induced to come forth at the request of
the guards." Savile gives this clause
to the latter part, beginning as E. and
Edd. with fi.aXKov 5e €1 e{e'(3. for koI ei
"
e|e';3.
Supposing they had been in-

duced to come out, or rather, if those
had put them out:" Ben. refers it to
"
what precedes
they would have
;

they had come out at their
request: nay, if those had put them
fled,

if

out,

&o."

and gentleness.

Apostolic forbearance

1

8

1

would have fled, that is, supposing Acts
to
induced
come out: and if those had put 29_3i.
had
been
they
them forth, they would not have stood in the temple, but
would have absconded. No one is so void of sense, as not
Did we not straitly charge you? Well, v. 28.
at once to see this.
if they undertook to obey you, ye do well to call them to
out, as those thought, they

but if even at the very time they told you they
would not obey, what account have you to call them to,
what defence is there for thcni to make ? \^And behold ye
have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to
Mark the inconsistency of
bring this man's blood upon ws.]
the
and
the accusations,
exceeding folly. They want to make it

account

:

appear now, that the disposiiions of the Jews'" are sanguinary,
as if they were doing these things not for the truth's sake,
but in the wish to be revenged. And for this reason too
the Apostles do not answer them with' defiance: for they 'SpowreW
And yet where is the man, who, with a
were teachers.

whole city to back him, and endowed with so great grace,
would not have spoken and uttered something big.? But
not so did these for they were not angered no, they pitied
those men, and wept over tlieui, and marked in what way
;

:

they might free them from their error and wrath. And they
no longer say to them, Judge ye: but they simply affirm, ch.
Uim do we preach: it is by
saying, Whom God raised up,
the will of

4,

"

'

God

that these things are done.'

They

said not.

Did not we tell you even then, that tve cannot but spea/c ih.w.
the things which toe have seen and heard f for they are not
contentious for glory but they repeat again the same story,

—

;

the Cross, the Resurrection.
He was crucified that it

—

And
was

they

tell

not, wherefore

for our sakes

:

but they

hint at this indeed, but not openly as yet, wishing to terrify
And yet what sort of rhetoric is here ? None
tliem awhile.
at all

•>

',

but everywhere

(povmas \oi-Khv ^oiXovTai

ipooipfVEisTiK'IouSafoii'.
oh
part of the sentence, ij

it is still

5<:'Lt,ai

Tas

As

tbe latter

Si'

aX-hettav

voiowTav hKK'

anivatyeai &ov\oinivav, seems inapplicable to the Jews,
and to be meant for the Apostles, it
may be conjectured that the true read-

ToSiTa

the
ing is Twv 'A7roffT<i\a..' ; "that
blood."
Apostles were bent upon having

the Passion, and the llesur-

But all the Mss. hafe tw*/ 'louSaW,
and the sense so far is satisfactory:
viz. They want to make it appear now
indeed what blooilyminded men the
Jews are: now, not when Christ was

crucified.

The modern text: "So artlessly
did they preach the Gospel of life. But
hath emlted, he
when he says,
'

He

182

37(6

Holy Ghust,

witness of the Forgiveness of Sins.

HoMiL.rection, and the Ascension, and the end wherefore: [The
^ God
And yet what
of our fathers raised up Jesus, etc.]
are
assertions
these
Very improbable, no
improbable

——

I

that, not rulers, not people, had a word
but those had their mouths stopped,
to say against them
And ice, saith he, are
and these received the teaching.

doubt

;

but for

all

:

T. 32.

Of what things? Of His having
and
repentance: for the Resurrection
promised forgiveness
indeed was acknowledged now. But that He giveth forgiveness, both we are witnesses, and so is the Holy Ghost,
Who would not have come down, unless sins had been first
witnesses of these things.

V. 33.

so that this is an indisputable proof.
[ When
they heard that, they were cut (to the heart), and took
counsel to slay the?n.]
Hearest thou of the forgiveness of

remitted

:

O

wretched man, and that
punishment, and dost thou wish
sins,

wickedness was

this

!

God

doth

demand

not

What
slay
to
have
either
yet,
they ought

And

them

to

?

convicted them of lying, or if the}- could not do that, to
have believed
but if they did not choose to believe, yet
not
to
For what was there deserving
they ought
slay them.
of death
Such was their intoxication, they did not even
see what had taken place.
Observe, how everywhere the
when
they have made mention of the crime, add
Apostles,
the mention of forgiveness
shewing, that while what had
been done was worthy of death, that which was given was
:

.'

;

proffered to them as to benefactors

could any one have persuaded them

[

Then stood np

In what other way

!

?

the high-priest, etc.]

As

''

men

in

high

repute, these (the Apostles) were about to take their place
near to the Prophets. The Sadducees were they that were
states for what purpose, namely, to
give repentance he adds, to Israel, and
rennssio}t of sins.
But, it will be said,
these things seenied incredible.
How
say you ? And why not rather credible,
seeing that neither rulers, &c."
^ Here
begins a second recapitulation or rather gleaning, partly of matter
not touched upon het'ore, partly of
furtherremarks on what has been said

—

'Hs 6u5oKijUoGi/T€s 4yyvs twv TrpotpfiTtav
f[x(Wov 'iaraaBai: this relates to vv,
13
16. as the reason why they were

—

"filled with indignation." The innovator, (E. F. D. Edd.) not perceiving
alters ojs eySoKt/ioC^/Tes to ^ ojy
ivZoKi^ovvras, which he joins to the
former sentence, " How else could any
this,

one have persuaded

them

than (by

treating them) as persons in high repute?" and adds, "And mark their
malignity they set on them the Sadducees who were most sore on the
subject of the Resurrection: but they
:

got nothing by their wickedness.
perchance, &c."

But

The

holiness

of the Apostles not caused by Miracles.

1

8-}

most sore on the subject of the Resurrection. But perchance Acts
some one will say: Why, what man, endowed wiih

sucli|7_33
Apostles were, would not have been great ? But
consider', I pray you, how, before that they were endowed
with the grace, they were conlinuiug
stedfastly with one ch.i.u.
gifts as the

accord in praijer, and depending on the aid from above.

And

dost thou, my beloved, hope for the kingdom of heaven,
yet endurest nought? And hast thou received the Spirit,
But
yet sutferest not such things, nor encounterest perils?
tliey had breathing-time from their former
And even this too, that
dangers, were again led into others.
there is no arrogance, no conceit, how great a good it is

they, before

!

To

converse with mildness, what a gain it is
For not all
that they did was the immediate work of grace, but tiiere are
!

many marks of their own zeal as well. That the gifts of
grace shine forth in them, this was from their own diligence.
See, for instance, from the very beginning, how careful Peter
how sober and

[3.]

how

they that believed cast
their
no
had
away
riches,
jmvate ))ropcrty, continued in
shewed
were
of one mind, passed their time
that
prayer,
they
in fastings.
What grace, I ask, (alone) did all this ? Thereis;

vigilant:

is that He brings the evidence home to them
through
own officers. Just as in the case of Christ, it was their
officers who said, Never man spake as this Man speaketh. Jobn 7,

fore

it

their

These'" (proofs) are more apt to be believed than the Resurrection.

— Observe also the moderation

St. Chrysostom frequently contends
" H'e canagainst the common excuse,
not attain to the holiness of the first
Christians, because there are no miracles now."
Thus, he urges, Hom. in
Matt. xlvi. that it was not their miracles that made the saints, both of the Old
'

New Testament, great and
admirable, but their virtues: without
which, no miracles would have availed
that if they
for themselves or others
and of the

:

wrought miracles,

it

was

after they,

by
their noble qualities and admirable
had
attracted
the
Divine
lives,
grace ;
for miracles proceed from a holy life,
and this IS also their goal: only he that
lives a holy life receives

this

grace;

and he that receives it, receives it only
that he may amend the life of others.
Let no man therefore wait for miracles,
It afflicts the evil spirit when he is
.

.

shewn by

(the rulers)

expelled from the body, much more
when he sees the soul set free from
sin
for in this lies Satan's great
power, and to destroy this, Christ died,
In expelling this from thyself, thou
hast performed a miracle greater than
This is not my doclrine;
all miracles.
it is the doctrine of the
Apostle Paul,
1 Cor. xii. 31. the more excellent
way
is not miracles, but Charity, the root
:

of

all

good.

If

we

practise this,

we

need no miracle*; and if we practise
not, from miracles we shall get no

it

good."
™ ravra rris ava^rrdaews
Ti(Tr6Tspa,
E. omits this, and inserts airiiyyftAai'
*'

vwoaTp^^avT^s dwep eidov.
Tliey reported on their return just what they
had seen :" so Edd. except Savile, who
retains the reading of E. and adds to it
as above (from N),

"

]

Holy words and deeds
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than Miracles.

(jreater

how

they give veay. [The high-priest asked
here he reasons with them, forsooth, in
a moderate tone; for he was frightened: indeed to hinder was
what he desired rather than to kill, since that he cannot do :

HoMiL. themselves, and

— them, saying,
,27.

etc.]

:

and with the view to rouse them all, and shew them the
extreme danger they are in, And intend, says he (to the
Dost thoa
Apostles,) to bring this nian''s blood upon us.
'

Him

man? He

make it appear
own safety. But
mark what (Peter) says: Him hath God exalted with His
right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. Here he forbears

still

take

to bo but

wants

to

that the injunction was necessary for their
V. 31.

to
V.

33.

mention the Gentiles, not

him.

And

to give tliem a

says, to slay

it

handle against
See again

them.

they desired,
these in perplexity, these in pain
but those in quiet and
cheerfulness and delight.
It is not merely, They were
:

grieved,

They were cut

but.

(to

the

heart).

Truly

this

that (iroverb, "Evil do, evil fare:" as we may
see in this case.
Here were these men in bonds, set at the

makes good

men that sit in judgment upon
and helpless perplexity. For as he
who strikes a blow upon the adamant, gets the shock of the
blow himself, so it was with these men. But they saw that
not only was their boldness of speech not stopped, but rather
their preaching increased the more, and that they discoursed
without a thought of fear, and afforded them no handles
bar of judgment, and the

them were

in distress

against them.
Let us imitate these,

my

our dangers. There
fears God ; but all that
in all

when a man

beloved:
is

is

let

us be undaunted

nothing dreadful to him that
For
dreadful is for others.

delivered from his passions, and regards all
a shadow, say, from whom shall he suffer
as
present things
dreadful
?
whom shall he have to fear ? whom
any thing
is

need plead to ? Let us flee to this Rock which cannot be shaken.
If any one were to build for us a city, and
shall he

throw up a wall around it, and remove us to a land uninhabited, where there were none to disturb us, and there
supply us with abundance of every thing, and not suffer us
to have aught to trouble us with anybody, he would not set
us in such perfect safety, as Christ hath done now.

Be

it

a

Christians have a strung City
city

made

of brass,

if

you

and

surrounded on

will,
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quiet abode.
all

Acts

sides with

a

wall, lofty and impregnable, let there be no enemy near it; it_33
let it have land plentiful and rich, let there be added abundance of other things, let the citizens too be mild and gentle,

and no evil-doer there, neither robber, nor thief, no informer,
no court of justice, but merely agreements and let us dwell umaXin this city: not even thus would it be
possible to live jn^'^''''"'™
Wherefore ? Because there could not but be
security.
'

'

;

differences with servants, with wives, with children, to be a
But here was nothing
groundwork of much discomfort.

of the kind

;

here was nothing at

for

cause any discomfort.

Nay, what

is

all to pain them or
more wonderful to say,

which are thought to cause discomfort,
became matter of all joy and gladness. For tell me, what
was there for them to be annoyed at ? what to take amiss ?
Shall we cite a particular case for comparison with them ?
Well, let there be one of consular dignity, let him be possessed
of much wealth, let him dwell in the imperial city, let him
have no troublesome business with anybody, but only live
the very things

in delight,

and have nothing

else but this to do, seated at

the very summit of wealth and honour and

power and let
him a Peter, in bonds if you will, in evils
without number: and we shall find that he is the man that
For when there is such excess
lives the most delightfully.
of joy, as to be delighted when in bonds, think what must
For like as those who are
be the greatness of that joy
:

us set against

!

whatsoever evils

may happen, are not sensible
but
continue
in
so did these the
of them,
enjoyment
of
on
account
these
more rejoice
For it is
very evils.
high

in

office,

:

impossible, impossible in words to express how great pleafor
sure falls to their lot, who suffer for Christ's sake
:

they rejoice in their sufferings, rather than in their good
Whoso loves Christ, knows what I say. But what
things.

—

as regards safety

?

And who, I ask, if he were ever so rich,
so many perils, going about among

could have escaped
so

many

different nations, for the sole purpose" of bringing

For it was
in their manner of life ?
by royal mandate that they carried all before
them, nay, far more easily, for never mandate could have

about a reformation
just

as if

Poverty a happier

186

state than riches.

HoMiL.been so effectual, as their words were. For the royal
XIII
edict compels by necessity, but these drew men willingly
and spontaneously, yea, and with hearts above measure
'-

What royal edict, I ask, would ever have permen to part with all their property and their lives

thankful.

suaded

;

home, country, kindred, yea, even self-preservYet the voices of fishermen and tent-makers availed

to despise

ation

?

So that they were both happy, and more powerful
'
those of
and strong than all others.
Yes,' say you,
course were, for they wrought miracles.' But I ask, what

for this.

'

supra,
Dote

1.'

miracles did those

and the

five

who

thousand

;

believed work, the three thousand,

and yet

these,

we

read, passed their
for that which is

?
And well they might
groundwork of all discomforts, the possession of riches,
was done away with. For that, that, I say, was ever the cause
both of wars and fighting, and grief, and discomfort, and all
the thing which makes life full of labour and troubles, it
evils
And indeed it would be found that many more rich
is that.

time in gladness

:

the

:

than poor have reasons to be sad. If any think this is not true,
their notion is derived not from the nature of the things, but
from their own fancy. And if the rich do enjoy some sort of
pleasure, this is not to be wondered at : for even those who
are covered all over with the itch, have a good deal of

pleasure.

and

their

For
mind

circumstance.

that the rich are for all the world like these,

affected in the

same

sort, is plain

from

this

Their cares annoy them, and they choose to be

engrossed with them for the sake of the momentary pleasure:
while those who are free from these affections, are in health
[4.]

and without discomfort. Whether is more pleasant, I ask,
whether of the two more safe.? To have to take thought
only for a single loaf of bread and suit of clothes, or for an
immense family, both slaves and freemen, not having care
about himself (only)? For as this man has his fears for
himself, so have you for those who depend on your own
I pray you, does
poverty seem a thing to
Just in the same way as other good things

Why",

person.

be shunned
the

are, in

?

judgment of many, things

Edd. And why,' you will ask, is
poverty thought a thing to be fledfromP'
Why, because other good things are, in
°

'

'

to

be deprecated.

the judgment of many, things to he fled
from, not because they are to be deprecated, but because hard of attainment.

The pom- are apter
*

scholars than the rich,
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'

but it is not that those good things are Acts
subjects for deprecation, but that they are hard of attain- ]7_33
ment.'
Well, so is poverty, not a thing to be deprecated,
but hard of attainment so that if one could bear it, there
Yes,' say you,

:

would be no reason

to deprecate

For how

it.

is it

that the

Apostles did not deprecate it? how is it that many even choose
For that
it, and so far from deprecating, even run to it ?

which

really a thing to

is

of choice save to

be deprecated, cannot be an object
if it be the men of philosophic

madmen. But

and elevated minds that betake themselves to
safe and salubrious retreat, no wonder if to the

this, as

rest it

to

a

wears

For, in truth, the rich man seems to
be just like a city, unwalled, situated in a plain, inviting
assailants from all sides: but poverty, a secure fortress, strong

a different appearance.

nie to

as brass can

make
'

it,

and the way up

to

it difficult.

'

And

yet,' say you,
just the reverse: for these are they,
who are often dragged into courts of law, these are they who
are overborne and ill-treated.'
No: not the poor, as poor,

the fact

is

but those who being poor want to be rich. But I am not
speaking of them, but of such as make it their study to live

For say, how comes it that nobody ever drags
the brethren of the hills into courts of law ? and yet if to be
poor is to be a mark for oppression, those ought most of all to
in poverty.

be dragged thither, since they are poorer than all others. How
comes it that nobody drags the common mendicants into the

Because they are come to the extreme of
How is it that none does violence to them, none
poverty.
Because they
lays vexatious informations against them ^
law-courts

?

abide in a stronghold too safe for that. How
it a condition hard to struggle against,
poverty,

begging

I

What

then,

I

ask,

is it

many
I

think

mean, and

a good thing to beg

?

'It

'

if there be one to give
good, if there be comfort,' say you
it is a life so fi'ee from trouble and reverses, as every one
knows.'
But I do not mean to commend this God forbid

is

:

;

!

;

what I advise is the not aiming at riches.
For say, whom would you rather call blessed

?

those

'

who

'

«y'Ti

home with virtue, or those who stand ^pi,sjp£.
aloof? Of course, those who are near.
Say then, which of the
two is the man to learn any thing that is profitable, and
The
to shine in the true wisdom ? the former, or the latter ?
find themselves

at

'^'h"-

1

HoMiL.
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for

must

first, all

all lessons

see.

of Christian virtue.

you doubt

If

it,

satisfy yourself in this

Fetch hither from the market-place any of the poor
way.
wretches there let him be a cripple, lame, maimed: and then
:

produce some other person, comely of aspect, strong in body,
full of life and vigour in every part, overflov^'ing with riches
let him be of illustrious birth, and possessed of great power.
:

Then

us bring both these into the school of philosophy
of
which
them, I ask, is more likely to receive the things
let

:

taught? The first precept, at the outset, "Be lowly and
moderate :" (for this is Christ's command :) which will be
Jlatt.s,
^"

ib. 8. 6.

one or the other? Blessed are
thet/ that mourn : which will most receive this saying ?
" Blessed are the
lowly:" which will most listen to this.?

most able to

fulfil

this

it,

Blessed are the pure in heart.

hunger and

thirst

Blessed are they which do
Blessed are they

after righteousness.

Which will
lohich are persecuted for riyhteousness' sake.
with ease receive these sayings ?
And, if you will, let us
apply to all of them these rules, and see how they will fit.
Is not the one inflamed

and swollen

over, while the other

all

ever lowly-minded and subdued in his whole bearing.''
It is quite plain.
Yes, and there is a saying to that effect
"
that
are
without:
those
(I was) a slaved, Epictetus
among
is

by name, a cripple in body, for poverty a very Irus, and
a friend of the Immortals." For how, I would ask, can it
be otherwise, but that the soul of the rich must teem with
evils; folly, vainglory, numberless lusts, anger and passion,
So that even for
covetousness, iniquity, and what not
is more' congenially
the
former
disposed than the
philosophy,
all
means
seek
to
ascertain
which
is the more
latter.
By
.?

»

eViTi)-

'"

for this I see is the point

everywhere discussed,
whether such an one has the more enjoyable way of life.
And yet even as regards this, we need not be in doubt: for
pleasant

:

be near to health, is also to have much enjoyment. But
whether of the two, I would ask, is^ best disposed to the matter
now in hand, that which we will needs carry into accomplishto

»

inTh-

— our

ment
P

The Epigram

is

Palatioe Anthology,

AovKos

mean

law, 1

'Eir^KTTjTos

fiari wriphsy

— the poor man or the rich

pre.served in the
7.

yev6jj.T)if,

ko!

irei/lai/

Koi (Tw-

*

UphSf

Whether

'Ipor, koI <pl\os aSafaTois.

But our Mss. except

670.

?

sacred.*

E., for'lpos have

Oaths, Satan's snare /or the soul:
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Tlie man who has children Acts
V
be provoked with, the man who has his covenants with i7_33.
innumerable parties, or the man who is concerned to apply
for just a loaf of bread or a garment?
This man has not
even need of oaths, should he wish, but always lives free
of theru will be apt to swear?

to

from cares of business

who

is

riches

;

nay, more, it is often seen that he
disciplined to swear not at all, will also despise
and one shall see in his whole behaviour his ways
:

branching off from this one good habit, and leading to
meekness, to contempt of riches, to piety, to subduedness of
Then let us not be indolent,
soul, to compunction of heart.
my beloved, but let us again shew great earnestness they
all

:

who have succeeded, tliat they may keep

the success achieved,

that they be not easily caught by the receding wave, nor the
refluent tide carry them back again : [they too who are yet
behindhand, that they may be raised up again, and strive
"i

to

make up that which is wanting. And meanwhile let
who have succeeded, help those who have not been

those

able to do the same

they would

them

to

men

:]

and by reaching out

their hands, as

the deep

water, receive

struggling in

haven of no-swearing. For it is indeed a.^ ivu/iohaven of safety, to swear not at all whatever storms burst
upon us, to be in no danger of sinking there be it anger,
be it insult, be it passion, be it what it may, the soul is
stayed securely yea, though one have vented some chance Supra,
word or other that ought not, and had been better not, to be^. 5 gj'
spoken, ^yet he has laid himself under no necessity, no law. P°PAnt. VIII,
See what Herod did for his oath's sake he cut off the head §. 3.
of the Fore-runner.
Bui because of his oaths, it says, cwrfMarte,
because of them which sal at meat with him, he cut off the'
into the

'

•

:

:

;

...

.

:

head of the Prophet.

Think what the

tribes

had

to suffer

oath in the matter of the tribe of Benjamin: what Judges
Saul had to suffer for his oath. For Saul indeed peijured ^ g^j^

for their

Herod did what was even worse than perjury, i*j
he committed murder.
Joshua again you know how it
himself, but

1
Somethiog is wanting in the old
text to complete the sense: the matter
in the brackets is supplied from E.D.F.
" to swear not
Below, the same have :
at all
a haven, that one be not drowned
For though
by the storm bursting.
:

—

wrath, though (sense of) insult, though
passion boil over, yea though anything,
be what it may, the snul is in security.
so that it will not even utter aught that
should not be spoken ; for one has laid
himself &c."

24.

'

1

90

its

cords, entanglements of the world.

HoMiL. fared with him, for his oath in the matter of the Gibeonites.
XTII.
T—r ^For it is indeed a snare of Satan, tliis swearinpr. I>et us

—

ch. 9.

...

'

Joshua,

us bring ourselves into a condition in
which it will be easy (not to swear) let us break loose from
Let us
every entanglement, and from this snare of Satan.
burst' the cords

;'

let

;

fear the

command

best of habits:

and the

of the Lord

let

:

us settle ourselves in the

that, malcing progress,

and having achieved

rest of the

commandments, vre may obtain those
good things which are promised to them that lore Him,
this

through the grace and loving-kindness of our Lord Jesus
Christ, with Whom to the Father and the Holy Ghost
together be glory, power, and honour, now and ever, and

Amen.

world without end.

Aia^l>iti,aix(v to irxoivia' eV evKoXiif
KaTa<TTT)(T(cixiv eauTovs' ird(nis awopias
'

airaWay(iiJ.fv Ka] ttjs (TaraviKris nayi-

" The cords

of this snare are,
the ties of worldly business in the posSos.

i.

e.

session or pursuit of wealth
there is a
condition, as was said above, in which
full
not
to
it is
easy
swear; let us
bring ourselves into that condition
'
all that makes us say,
cannot
:

:

We

help swearing'

us
loose

{Tricrris atroplas), let

have done with

it,

and break

from the snare of the devil."

The

exhortation connects both parts of the
Morale' the commendation of voluntary poverty, and the invective against
swearing. In the modern text (E. F.
D. Edd.) this is lost sight of: it reads

—

'

:

Sta^^.

ra

rrx- Kal 4v ev/c. KaraffTTitTOfici/

(al. -crw^iif) Tracnjs (pvXaKTJs' d^raAAa" Let us burst
(rar. nay.

yaij.(v Trjs

the cords, and

we

shall

bring ourselves

a facility of all watchfulness:
us break loose, &o."
into

let

HOMILY
Acts
Then stood

there

up one in

XIV.

34.

v.

the council,

a Pharisee, named

Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, had in reptttation among all
the people,

and commanded

the

men

to be

put forth a

little

space.

This Gamaliel was Paul's teacher. And one may well
wonder, how, being so right-minded in his judgment, and
But
withal learned in the law, he did not yet believe.
it cannot be that he should have continued in unbelief to
appears plainly from the words he here
it says, to put
the men forth
speaks.
a little space: [and said unto them.] Observe how judiciously he frames his speech, and how he immediately at the
And that he may not be
very outset puts them in fear.

the end".

Indeed

it

He commanded,

if he
suspected of taking their part, he addresses them as
and they were of the same opinion, and does not use much
vehemence, but as speaking to men intoxicated through
himself: Ye men of Israel, take v.
passion, he thus expresses
what
lo
heed
ye intend to do as touching these
yourselves
he
would
men. Do not,
say, go to work rashly and in a

hurry.

For before these days

up Theudas, boasting "-SS.
a number of men, about

rose

to ivhoni

himself to be somebody;
and all,
four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain;
and
as many as obeyed him, were scattered,
brought to
" In the Clementine
Recogn. i. 66.
Gamaliel is spoken of as having been
Lucian
early a Christian in secret.
the Presbyter A.D. 415. writes an acin
count of the discovery
consequence
of a vision in which Gamaliel himself
of
the
to
reliques of St.
him,
appeared

Stephen, together with those ofNicodemus and Gamaliel. See note on St.

35.

Augustine Coram, on

St. John, p. 1048.
Photius, Cod. 171. p. 199. read in a
Gamaliel was
how
work of Eustratius

by St. Peter and St. John,
to the Jewish tradition,
Wolf. Bibl. Hebr. ii. 882. he died President of the Sanhedrim, eighteen years
after the fall of Jerusalem.)

baptized

(According

Gamaliel cannot hare continued
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teaches them prudence; aud, by
last the man who seduced

By examples he

HoMw.. nought.

in unbelief,

~—^ way of encouragement, mentions
the greatest number.
says,
T.

37-39.

Take heed

Now

before he gives the examples, he
but when he has cited them,

to yourselves;

then he declares his opinion, and says, Refrain from these
For, says he, thei-e rose up Judas of Galilee in the
days of the taxing, and drew away much people after him:
he also perished; and all, even as many as obeyed him, were

men.

And now I say unto you. Refrain from these men,
them alone: for if this counsel or this work be of men,
But if it be of God, ye cannot overit will come to nought.
throw them. Then' what is there, he would say, to hinder you
to be overtll^o^yn ? For, says he, ftake heed,) lest haply ye be
found even to fight against God. He would dissuade them
both by the consideration that the thing is impossible, and
dispersed.

and

I

let

'

al. it

because

T. 40.

it

is

not

their good.

for

And

he does not say

by whom these people were destroyed, but that there they
were scattered, and their confederacy fell away to nothing.
For if, says he, it be of man, what needs any ado on your
part? but if it be of God, for all your ado you will not
be able to overcome it. The argument is unanswerable.
And they were persuaded by him. How were they persuaded ? So as not to slay them, but merely to scourge.
For, it says, Aud when they had called the Apostles, and
beaten them, they commanded that they should not speak in
the name of Jesus, and let litem go.
See after what great

works they are scourged
And again their teaching became
more extended for Ihey taught at home and in the temple,
\.ii.i2.And ihey departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for
His name. And daily in the temple, and in every house,
!

:

ch. 6, \.

they ceased not to teach

and preach Jesus

Christ.

And

in

those days, when the number of the disciples was multiplied,
there arose a murmuring of Ihe Hellenists against the

Hebreus, because their widoirs were neglected in ihe daily

Not absolutely in those immediiite days; for
the custom of Scripture to speak of things next about to

ministration.
it is

•>

The modern

text

:

" As

if

he had

said, Forhear; and if the.ie men came
together of themselves, nothing will

hinder them also to be overthrown."
C. reads V«s, What to hinder usf
Catena, as above.
'

Murmuring of Hellenists

against Hebrews
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happen, as taking place in immediate succession. But by Acts
suppose hemeans those who spoke Greek: [against \_^^

//e//f'«/s/.s I

Hebrews], lov they did not use the Greek language. Behold
another trial observe how from within and from without there
t/ie

!

are warrings, from the very first T/ien it says, l/ie iicelre called
t/ie multitude
nf the disciples unto them, and said, It is not
!

reason that

we should

Well said
the more needful.

tables.

thought

:

v- 2.

,

leave the

word of God, and serve

needful must give precedence to
But sec, liow straightway they both take
for the

for these (inferior matters),

and yet do not neglect

[Because their uidows uerc overlooked i]
those (the Hebrews) were treated as 'the persons of'aiJfiri.

the preaching.
for

greater

Wherefore, brethren, look ge outy^^^^g^
full of the Holy

consequence.

among you seven men of honest report,
Gltost and iiisdom, whom we may appoint
But

ice will give ourselves

continually

to

over this business.

prayer,

and

to the

ministry of the tvord. And the saying pleased the uhole
multitude : and ihcy chose Stephen, a man full fffaith and

—

of the Holy Ghost so were the olhers also
not to have the same things hap]5cning as

full

of

faith'';

in the case of

—

Judas, as in the case of Ananias and Sapphira and Philip,v.5—7.
and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas,
and Nicolas a proselyte of Aniioch : whom, they set before
the Apostles:

and when

And

had prayed, they
word of God increased

they

laid their

and the
number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly;
and a great company of the priests were obedient to the
hands on them.

the

;

faith.

[But'
*

let

us look over asain what has been spoken. Te

men

oCt€

yoLp

^WriViarX

Zi^Kfyoirro.

^leAe'^arro)-

%va

fi^

to

avrb.

k. t. A.

"If

So A. B. C. N. but Cat. otroi, and
E. D. F. add 'E^paiot ovt^s. " For

The meaning seems
phen was a man full

these used the Greek language, being

the others: (they
choose only such,) in order that, &c."
' Omitted in the old text:
supplied
by E. Below, E. omits, "for, saith
the Scripture, in the mouth of two
witnesses:" and amplifies the rest,

Hebrews."

There

no ueed to adopt
this reading: the comment seems to
belong to the words, against the
Hfirewa; viz '• they murmured against
them, seeing they were overlooked, &c.
is

for neither could these

verse

RecapiT. 36.

with

them

in

guage."
"
&pa (Cat. Spa) koI
niffTfus

?iaav (^E.

Hebrews con-

the

Greek Ian-

^KfTi/oi. v\-fipfif

D. F. add ots Koi

to be:

Steof faith, feo were
were careful to

—

adding,
antly

:

"even

a third,

superabund-

how

well he him-

both shewing

self speaks, and leading them
from their sanguinary purpose."

away

Gamaliel's ivisdom, and unansicerohle argument,
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Mauxh. of Israel take heed to ijourseh:es7\
•
.

.

V. 36.

See here, I pray you,
he
and
how
reasons,
says but a few words
to them, and does not recount ancient histories, although he
might have done so, but more recent instances, which are
most powerful to produce belief. With this view he throws

how mildly Gamaliel

out a hint himself, saying. For before these days: meaning,
Now had he at once said, "Let
not many days before.

men

go," both himself would have fallen into suspicion,
and his speech would not have been so effective : but after the

these

examples, it acquired its own jiroper force. And he mentions
Mat.i8,not one instance, but a second also for, saith the Scripture,
:

V. 38.

in the mouth, of two udlnesses: and yet he had it in his power
to mention even three.
Befrain from these men. See how

mild his manner

and

passion

And'
him,

is, and his speech not long, but concise,
mention even of those (impostors) how free from

liis
:

And

as many as obeyed him, were scntlered.
he does not blaspheme Christ. They heard
these unbelievers, heard him, these Jews.
[For if
all,

for all this,
all

this counsel or this

Well then, since
T. 39.

it

work

he of

did not

men,

come

it icill

to nought,

come

to nought.']

is

not of men.

it

Once more
\^But if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it.']
he checks ihera by the impossibility and the inexpediency of
the thing, saying, Lest haply ye be found even to fight against
God. And he does not say, If Christ be God; but the

work
it,

T. 40.

(itself) declares (this).

either that

it is

He

of men, or that

does not pronounce upon
of God, but he leaves

it is

They were persuaded [by him].
be
Such
asked, do ye scourge them ?
may

the proof to the future.

Then why,

it

was the incontrovertible justness of his speech, they could
not look it in the face ; nevertheless, they sated their ow^n
animosity

;

and again they expected

to terrify

them

in this

way. By the fact also of his saying these things not in
the presence of the Apostles, he gained a hearing more than

he would otherwise have done
'

Edd. from E. "Saying

this,

he

speaks nothing blasphemous against
Christ, hut what he most wishes, he
eft'ects.
If, says he, it be of men, it
will eome to noiiyht.
Here he seems

me to put it to them by way of syllogism, and to say
Consequently,
since it hai not come to
nought, it is
to

:

:

and then the suavity of his

not of man.

even

Lest hapli/ ye be found

lo fiijlit against God.
This he
said to check them, &c."
Below, dA\o

—

rh if-fov tovto SrjKoT, might he rendered, 'but he is declaiing this work'
" if l/iis nor/,- be of men,
&e.") :
(viz.
the modern te.M, rb yhp %pyov rovro
iSii\ov.

The

enemies, though convinced,

still

195

threaten.

and the justness of what was

discourse

persuade them.

In

fact, this

man

all

said, helped to Acts
but preached the ^. \„

Gospel. '^Ye were persuaded,' one may say, 'that ye had
not strength to overthrow it.
Wherefore did ye not
believe

There

Such

?'

it

is

is

the

borne even by enemies.
and here

witness

four hundred, there, four thousand

:

Let not the number which ch.2,4i;
added itself affright you. He might also have mentioned
another instance, that of the Egyptian, but what he has
spolcen is fully sufEcient. And he closes his speech with an
alarming topic [ Lest liaplij, etc.] And he does not pronounce
upon it, lest he should seem to be pleading their cause; but
the

first

movers were twelve.

'

:

he reasons by waj' of syllogism from ihe issue of the matter.
And he does not venture to pronounce that it is not of men,
nor yet that it is of God ; for had he said that it was of God,
they would have gainsaid him: but had he said that it was of

men, they would again have taken prompt measures. ThereBut
fore he bids them wail for the end, saying, lie/rain.
avail
indeed
that
once
more
threaten, knowing
they
they
Such is the nature
nothing, but doing after their manner.

—

\_And after
attempts even impossibilities.
this man rose up Judas, etc.] These things Joscphus relates Ant. xx.
8ib52
in detail.
But what a great thing it was that he ventured to ^\,j|j/i_"
of wickedness

:

it

..

affirm

:

that

it

was of God, when

in the sequel

received B.J.

it

Great boldness of speech, great
proof from the events
''And he does not say,
freedom from all respect of persons
But if ye do not overthrow it, it is of God but, If it be
of God, it will not be overthrown.'
\_And to him they v.
They reverenced the high character of the man.
ayreedJ]

its

!

!

'

'

;'

And

they departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing
that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for the name
e E. F. D. and Edd. (except Savile)
add, luiWov 5€ ixovovovxl toioCto SiKaioXnyovjiiVos nphs avTovs aTroTetverat.
" Or rather he all but with
just remonstrance thus expostulates with

them:

Ye

Below,

'E/i-ei

Ki<rxi\ioi-

—

persuaded, &c."
TerpaiccJenoi, 4x^7 rerpa-

were
Ka\

Side

k. t. \.

But the

mention of the four thousand, here
referred to the second instance (Judas
of Galilte), is in fact derived from the
case of the Egyptian, ch. 21, 38. being

the third instance which

"he might

Accordingly the modern
text substitutes, " There four hundred
stood I'p, and after this a great multi-

have cited."

tude."

E. and Edd. omit the following
sentence, substituting the tirst two
clauses of v. 40. and alter " tlie cha" wherefore
racter of the man," add,
also they desist from their purpose of
killing the Apostles, and having only
scourged they dismiss them."
''

io.

v. 4i.

ii.

Christian alms-yiving, a Ministry.

19<>

HoMiL. of C/iiist. What miracles so wonderful as this?
Nowhere
^is the like of this recorded of the old saints: for Jeremiah

indeed was scourged for the word of God, and they threatened Elijah, and the rest: but in this case, even by this
very thing, and not only by their miracles, these shewed
forth the power of God.
He does not say, that they were

not pained, but that though pained they rejoiced.
does this appear ?
From their boldness afterwards

were so instant

still,

How
:

they

even after their beatings, in preach-

the word.
But in the temple, it says, and in every
house, they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ.
ch.6,],And in those days when these things were done, when
there were sconrgings, when there were threatenings, when
T. 42.

iiig

—

the disciples were multiplying

And

murmuring.
V.

1— ".

impossible

to

have

this
strict

—

also, it says, there

comes of the multitude
order in a multitude.

:

arose a
for

it

is

[There arose

a murmuring, etc. to,] And' a great company of the priests
were obedient to thefaith.
There arose a murmuring against
the Heljrews

—

—

of people seemed to be

for that description

more honourable

—because

uere neglected in the
ministration.
So
then
there
was
a daily ministration
daily
for the widows.
And observe how he calls it a diaxavlct,
their icidows

ministration, and not directly alms: extolling by this at once
the doers, and those to whom it was done. [ Were neglected.]

This did not arise from malice, but perhaps from the carelessness of the midtitude.
And therefore he brought it forward
Observe, how even
openly, for this was no small evil.
in the beginning the evils came not only from without,
but also from within. For you must not look to this only,
that
^•2.

that

was

it
it

set to rights,

existed.

Standing here by

but observe that

[Then the iuehe, elc]
itself,

this last

clause of v. 7. is quite out of its place,
It is best explained as marking the conclnsion of the text yv. 1
7. here again
read out. In the old text it Is followed
the
'E/fc-rra
comment,
by
70:^ th yevos
^S6K(i TijuituTtpof fhar as if "this de-

—

scription of people" meant the priests:
and then. And there arose, it says, a
have reinurmvrtng, &c. v. 1.
stored the comment to its proper place.

We

— The

innovator adds as

comment on

it

was a great

Do

evil

yoil observe''

'

ToCto aivfrroiiinov iarX koX Seixtin atp' Siv b Kara Xpia-ToiJ 9a.va.tos eVxeuacrflT), ttoXAo! aTtti rovTuv tti" This is
aT^iovaiv.
by way of hint,
v.

:

vmros

shew that of those very persons by
whose machinations the sentence of
death against Christ was procured, of
those same many believe. There arose,
it
And so
says, a murmuring, &c."
Edd.
to
Tck
6|a) Sia8«x'*Mf''a
'Opas
^ffa;
to

''

E. omits

this,

and so Edd.

The

anti-

TIte people elect

:
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the Apostles ordain.

outward concerns succeed to inward? They do not Acts
VI
own discretion, but plead for themselves to the j g.
So ought it to be done now. It is not
congregation.

liow

act at their

reason, says he, that ice shotild leave the tvord of God, and
serve tables.
First he puts to them the unreasonableness of
the thing; that it is not possible for both things to be done
with the same attention: just as when they were about to
first shew the necessity of llie thing,
that one was deficient, and there must needs be tweUe. And
so here they shewed the necessity and they did it not sooner,
but waited till the murmuring arose; nor, on the otl)cr hand,

ordain Matthias, the}'

:

did they suffer this to spread far. And, lo they leave the
decision to them those who pleased all, those who of all were

[3.]

!

:

honestly reputed, them they jircsent

'

:

not

now

twelve, but

seven, full of the Spirit and of wisdom : v:eU reported ofiov
their conversation. Now when Matthias was to be presented,

v. 3.

Therefore must one of these vten itliich /(rtcech.1,21.
with
us all the lime: but not so here: for the
companied
And they do not now put it to the
case was not alike.
lot; they might indeed themselves have made the election,
it

was

said,

moved by

as

the Spirit:

testimony of the people.

but nevertheless, they desire the

The

fixing the number, and the

ordaining them, and for this kind of business, rested with
but the choice of the men they make over to the
them
:

people, that they might not seem to act from favour: just as
God also leaves it to Moses to choose as elders those whom Numb,

For indeed there needs uiiich
wisdom in such ministrations. For think not, because he
hath not the word committed unto him, that such an one
has no need of wisdom: he does need it, and much too. But

he knew.

'

[And of wisdom.^

v. i.

we, saith he, will give ourselves continually to prayer, and
to the ministry of the word. Again they plead for themselves,

beginning and ending with

this.

Will give ourselves con-

For so it behoved, not just to do the mere
acts, or in any chance way, but to be continually doing
And the saying, we are told, pleased the whole v.
them.
tinually, he

saith.

thesis here seems to be, not, as before,
of evils from without and from within
the Church; but, of the concerns of the
body and of the soul.
E. D. F. Morel. Ben. omit this
'

*'
Now when
sentence, and go on with,
And a very
Matthias, &e." Savile
good decision this is. And they present seven, not now twelve, full,
:

&c."

5. 6.

198 TheproperworkofApostles[andBishops):theJVordandPrayp.r.
All
This too was worthy of their wisdom.
was
And
it.
Ihey
^approved of what was said, so sensible

lloMih. miillitiide.

—
'

auTol.

the people that choose,) Stephen,
of the Holij Ghost, tiiid Philip, and

c/iose, it says, (again it is'

a man full qt'faUh and
PiocJiorus, and Nicanor, and, Tiinon, and Parmenas, and
Nicolas a proselyte of Anlioch: ulwm Ihty set before the
Apostles: and when they had prayed, they laid their hands
on them. They separated them from the multitude, and it
is' the people that draw them, not the Apostles that lead
them. Observe how he avoids all that is superfluous
he
does not tell in what way it was done, but that they were
:

2

«

e'xf'po-

^

Vay!

V. 7.

ordained with prayer: for this
6-

of

God, and
it

the meaning of ^sigorovla,

how

great

His hand which toucheth the head of
he be duly ordained. And the n-ord

if

says, increased:

and

number of

the

the disciples

not for nothing that he says this: it shews
the virtue of alms and good order.
And as he
It is

multiplied.

ati|(!ij'.

is

it

the one ordained,

of God,

'

is

'putting forth the hand,') or ordination: the hand of
the man is laid upon (the person), but the whole work is
(i-

is

about in the sequeP to enlarge upon the
he puts first the causes which led to it.
is

afiair

of Stephen,

And many,

he
were obedient to the faith. For" since
they perceived such to be the mind of their ruler and
says, of the priests

—

It is also
teacher, they put the matter to the test of facts.
a subject for wonder, how it was that the multitude was not

divided in

its

these bore, and

what we need
yet this is
™

how it was that the
But what sort of rank

choice of the men, and

Apostles were not rejected by them.

what

sort of office they received, this is

to learn.

Was

it

that of

not the case in the Churches.

7^^ ejdov rhv apxovra KaX
a.irotf>'qvdij.evoi', anh
XoIttoi/ t^v intpav iXa^^avov.

'ETretSv)

hi^oLrTKoKov ToiavTa

Twy epyctit^
Meaning, perhaps, that these priests,
acting upon the counsel of Gamaliel,

put the question to the test of facts
and experience, and learned that it was
of God.
In the next sentence, a covert
censure seems to be implied: q. d.
" Would it be so now? Would there
not be parties and factions in the

—

Would not the
choosing of the men
Bishop's overture be rejected, were he
to propose a plan for ridding himself of
.-^

Deacons?
But" is

And
it

to

the like distracting demands upon his
time .^"
°

aAAa tcS;' irpea-^vT^pwv ^tTTlv ^
olKovo^ia; interrogatively (so in Cone,
Quinisext. Can. xvi., see below), but in
the lidd. this is put atfirmatively Ben.
;

'?ed presbyterorum cra^cecoKomia. Atquinullus adhucerat episcopus.' Erasm,
*Sed presbyterorum est liECcdispensatio,
tametsi nullus adnuc esset episcopus.'

But to say that the olKoyofxla, i. e.
stewardship and management of Church
funds (in Chrysostom'stime), was vested
in the presbyters, would be contrary

The

'

seven, not

deacons' in

tite

the Presbyters that the inauaKcment belongs

present

no

was

there

Bishop,
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clerical sense.

but

And

?

vet at Acts

the

Apostles only.
Whence I think it clearly and manifestly follows, that neither
Deacons nor Presbyters is llieir designation but it was for
:

purpose that they were ordained. And this
business was not simply handed over to them without further
this particular

ceremony, but the Apostles prayed over them, that jjower
might be given to them. But observe, I praj- you, if there
were need of seven
to facts. Therefore

men

ne take it

for this, great in proportion

interroga-

tively: the answer, not expressed, being,

'No

it belongs to the
Bisliops.' Perhaps,
however, the p.isjJage may be restored
thus 'A\Aa tcov TrpitT^vr^ptav
*A\Ai
Twf iiTLiTKinoiv (or Ou5^ Twf irpetr^.)
;

;

;

"

oiV.
Ko/toi k. t. \.
Well,
that of presl.yters ? Nay, this
to
(Or,
stewardsliip helongs
Bishops.
No,neithirdoes it belong to presbyters.)
And yet, tvc." The foUon-ingsentence,

iiTT)v

was

7)

it

—

*'*'O0€c

oCn 5iai<6i'ujv oihi TrpeiT^uTtputf

(Cat. om.) t!) Svofia eTrai ii)\o)' ko!
(pavfphy, as the text stands, might seem
to mean, " Whence I think ihat neither
oliiai

of deacons

nor

of presbyters is the
manifestly expressed;"
e.
there
no express and clear
mention in this narrative either of
deacons or of presbyters; and I account for this circumstance by the fact,
Ben.
that there were no Bishops.'
'
Unde puto nee diaconorura nee pres-

name clearly and
i.

'

is

byteroruin tuncfitissti nomen admissum
nee manifestum.' But transposing oliiai
and ffcoi, or indeed even as the words
stand, we get the sense expressed in
the translation, which is more suitable.

So Erasmus
Unde neque diaconorum,
nequepresbyterorum nomen esse opinor,
quod claruin ao manifestum.' St. Chrys,
'*
Their appellation and office is
says,
neither deacons nor presbyters
they
were ordained upon a special emergenIt seems to have been commonly
cy."
6.
held in earlier times, that Acts vi. 1
*

:

:

—

—

is the history of the

first icst'tution

of

the Diaconate. Thus the Council of
Keocucsarea ordains (A.D. 314.) that
Tn each city, however large, the number of deacons accordhiij to the Canon
ought to be Seven, and fur proof appeals
to this history, miff&'hori

Pip\ov TUP

irpafecoj'.

In

56

d7ri>

tile

ttis

third

century, Cornelius Ep. ad Fab. ap. E'ls.
H. E.'vi. 43. states, that the clergy of
Eome consisted of one Bishop, forty-six
presbyters, sefe« (/eaco7is, Sec, (Accord-

ingly St. Jerome, Ep. 146.

al.

must
101. ad

" Diaconos
Evang. remarks:
paucitas
honorabiles facit." Comp. Sozomen.
But the rule which assigned
vii. 1!).)
each Bishop seven deacons, neither
less, was not always followed
large cities, as appears even from
the Canon above cited bow greatly
that number was exceeded in later
times, may be seen in the Novella; of
Justinian, when it is enacted (iii. c. 1.)
that the number of deacons in the

to

more nor
in

:

metropolitan Church at Constantinople
should be a hundred. The Couniil or
Councils commonly called the fifth and
sixth General, (Cone. Quinisextum,
or Trullanum,) held under the same
Emperor A. T). 692. s,anctioned thia
departure from the earlier rule, in the

" Whereas
following Canon (xvi).
the Book of Acts relates that seven
deacons were appointed by the Apostles, and the Council of Neocxsarea
" The
in its Canons determines that
number of deacons in each city, &c.**
we, having applied the
(as above)
sense of the Fathers to the Apostolic
text, iind, that the said history relates
not to the deacons who minister in the
of tables,
mysteries, but to the service
ifcc. : the history in the Acts being as
&c.
(Acts
follows. And in those days,
The doctor of the Church,
6.)
6, 1
:

—

John Chrysostora, expounding thesame,
" It is a
for
thus
speaks

subject

:

neither

wonder

deacons

nor

their designation,'' (as
presbyters
above.)
Hereupon therefore do we
is

also publish, that the aforesaid seven
deacons be not taken to tnean those
in the mysteries, as in
the doctrine above rehearsed hut that
these are they which were charged
with tlie service of the common need
of the people then gathered together :
albeit herein these he unto us a pattern
of humane and diligent attendance on
them that be in necessity."

which minister

:

VI
]_7
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7'/(tf

disjieiisi'r

uj ulinn needs

much

icisdom.

HOMIL have been the sums of money that flowed in, great in proXIV.
So then the prayers
portion also the number of widows.
but
with
much deliberate
in
an
off-hand
were not made
way,
as
well
as
attention: and this office",
preaching, was thus
for what they did, they effected
brought to good effect
mostly by the means of these (their prayers). Thus they were
:

enabled

to

their attention

give

to

things spiritual

thus

;

free to undertake long journeys; thus were
But the writer does not
these put in trust with the word.
say this, nor extol them, but that it was not reason that they

were they also

should leave the work given to them. Thus they had been
Numb. taught by Moses's example not to undertake the management
11, 14.
themselves.
Only, it is said, ihiit ue
Gal. 2, of every thing by
10.
Andi* how did they bring these
should remember the poor.
T. 3.

forward?

fasted.

They

\^Look

yon out seven men,

It

etc.]

not simply, spiritual men, but, full of the Spirit and of
icisdow, for it needed very great' superiority of mind to bear

is

For what

the complainings of widows.
dis])enser of alms steal not,
T. 6.

if

profits

it,

that the

nevertheless he waste

all,

or

be harsh and easily provoked?
[^And they chose Stephen, a
man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost. And in this
'\

"

KoX Tovro, wtTTrep rh KTjpuy/xay outus
'
toCto, the serving of tables'
T]vv^ro'
itself; oStius, by this arrangement. Ta

—

7r\eia) Ta.vTa.is ijvvop' the more time
the Apostles had for prayer, the better
for the Church: so much depended on
Therefore the plan was
their prayers.
every way beenficial: outoj Ta irfsv/xa-

7ap

Ti/ca iireKeyofTo,

bantur,' Ben.

meaning is,
ovTu Kal

'

(Erasm.

'

adnumera-

'

prjpferebantur,' but the
they chose to themselves,')

aTToSfjfilas

irTTeWovTOy ourws

it/e^eipiaO-qfTav ouTot Thi* Koyov :
this arrangement, the Apostles

spiritual

matters

;

to

in

—

Word was

Edd. from E., " But how

they also brought these forward, learn
thou. They lasted, they continued in
This ought also to be done
prayer.

now."

— As

ing in Acts

tl>ere is
vi. 1

fj.aa'Ths

leave Jeru-

their proper

charge not secular matters, such as
Bishops are now burthened with, in
addition to their proper duties." Comp.
note m. He adds; The writer, indeed,
does not siiy all this, nor extol the
devotion with which the Apostles gave
themselves up to their woik, and how
but
beneficial the arrangement proved
Moses
it is said, It is not reason, cfec.
in
this
bad set the example
regard
and in token of their concern for the
:

;

—

no mention of

6.

perhaps

fast-

this refers

to the history xiii. 2, 3. of the mission
of Paul and Barnabas, to which he has

just alluded.

if

short, the

tTTeuoc.

"by"

ueed were, on journeys to
distant places: by this arrangement,
salem,

afterwards gave to Paul and Barnabas,
'*
remember the poor."
to
P
nws Se irporiyov tovtovs ; 'Ec^-

were

free to give their undivided attention
to

poor, observe the charge whicii they

— Below, koI

Ay ^

this refers is
vi?.

*

The

raiiTri 5e dav
clause to which

misplaced

in the old text,

before the sentence,

" In Jeru-

salem, <S:c." where E. and Edd. restore
the proper clause of v. 7. ko.\ iTT\7]dv*^
The
veTo, K.T.\. The cnnnexion is
Apostles desired seven men full of the
wisdom
Ghost
and
;''
and
such
Holif
of
was Stephen, a man frill of faith and
such doubtless were
Ghost
:
the
of
Holy
the others likewise; (si/jira, p. 193.)
;

certainly Philip was eminent in this
regaid, for [besides the history of his
preaching at Samaria, ch. viii.] he is

afterwards conspicuous in the history
as Philip the Evangelist."

Mqny

even of

SOI

priests converted.

tite

for it is of liiiu tliat the Acts
regard Philip also was admirable
writer says: And we entered into the house of Philip the j_^_
Evangelist, which was one of the seven ; and abode with ch.21,8.
:

him.

— Dost

thou mark how matters are ordered quite other-

manner of men? \_And the number r.
was viuUiplied in Jerusalem.^ In Jerusalem

wise than alter the

of disciples

multitude

the

7.

Wonderful, where Christ was

increased.

And not only
slaiu, there the preaching increased
not the case that some were offended then in
it

was

!

the

matter of Ananias, but the awe became even greater:
while these are scourged, those threatening, those tempting
the
those miuuuiring. But I would have thee remark
Spirit,

afier
under what circumstances the uudtilude increased
these trials, then it was that the multitude increased, and not
:

how great the mercy of God. Of those
and sore
of
the
very men who had indignation
chief-priests,
He
saved
and
out
so
cried
and
others,W.&t.27,
said.
displeasure,
^lark also

before.

Himself He cannot save; of these same. Many,

it

says,

were

obedient unto the faith.

Him

He

therefore let us also imitate.

did not cast them out.

So

let

received them, and

us requite those our enemies,

who have wrought us even numberless ills. Whatever good
let us not pass
thing we may have, let us impart to them:
them by,
suffering

good

ill,

to sate

their rage,

for this is a less thing

:

For

in our acts of beneficence.

all alike, to

do good

to

than the other.

Those

crucified

we ought, by
For

it

is

uot

be willing to suffer
one we
inflict)': from the

an enemy, and

greater wrongs than he wishes (to
This
shall come on to the other.
disciples.

if

much more, by doing them
to

the dignity of Christ's
for the

is

Him, when He had come

His disciples they scourged ;
very purposeof doing them good
and after all this. He admits them to the same honour with
;

His

disciples,

I beseech you, let us be
it is possible to imitate
1 KcX

^dCova

A.e<reoi: so all

e€Xrj<Ta<

our Mss.

Him

iraSuK % BoiEt
Era:im.
'

Ben.
DiajoraTO/Hmc pati, vel velle.'
Et majora Telle pati.' But the mean'

'

ing

is,

To

His

of
gifts.
eepially partakers
in
this regard
imitators of Christ:

making them

he ready to suffer greater

wrongs than an enemy chooses to inflicf' alluding to Matt. 5, 39—41.

:

this

makes a man

like

unto

sviii.in Matt. p. 238. D.
KaX iropa<rx«"' ea-^-^f ''S "<> '^''f"''
rh (cal irAeoi/ irapoo-x""' fl
KaKcJj-

Comp. Horn,
t!)

.

.

.

It tor
^ouAerai 6 Tronitras.
the sense
&oi\eaeai we read ffoiXerai,
'
than that he
is clearer: fi eovAeff^eoi,

ixiivos

should nish

it,'

is

somewhat abrupt.

[4.]

Imitate Chrisfs long'svffering
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HoMii..

God:

-2iZj_

Mercy

is

tliis

she

:

more than human.
is

higher Wisdom.

the

He

fast

of

and teacher

that has learnt to slievv

not to resent injuries

mercy
;

to

that

to

the

he that has

be able to do good even to his enemies.
our neighbours suffer, and
we shall learn to endure the ills they inflict. Let us ask
the person himself who ill-treats us, whether he does not
condemn himself? would he not be glad' to shew a nobler
will

learnt this,

Let us karn to

<pi\o-

beneficence.

Lei us hold

school-mistress

distressed, will learn also

1

and

<ro((>«>

gpij.it,p

j^nugt

feel for the ills

he not own that his behaviour

is

nothing but

? would he not like
passion, that it is little-minded, pitiful
to be of those who are wronged and are silent, and not of
and are beside themselves with passion?
those who do

wrong,
can he go away not admiring the patient sufferer

Do

.?

not

makes
imagine that this makes men despicable. Nothing
men so despicable, as insolent and injurious behaviour:
nothing makes

men

insolence and injury.
philosopher; the one

so

respectable,

For the one

is

as

endurance under

a ruffian, the other a

is less than man, the other is equal
For
to angels.
though he be inferior to the wrong-doer,
has the power, if he had the mind, to
he
for
all
that,
yet,
And
be revenged.
besides, the one is pitied by all, the
The former will be much the
What
then
other hated.
for
two
better of the
everybody will treat the one as a
.?

:

madman, the other as
of him in evil sort:

a

man
yea,

of sense.

thou

He' cannot speak

fearest,

says

one,

lest

perchance he be not such (as thou wouldest represent).
Best that thou speak not evil in thy thought even; next,
that thou speak it not to another.
Pray not thou to God
against this man: if thou hear him evil-spoken of, take his
'

Ob

Svyarat dirtie avThv KaKas' Kol

Sc'SoiKa; juiwus ovk ^v, (f>T]cr\v, roiovTos.
Here ami in tlie following sentences

we seem

to have a string of apephthegms from heathen moralists: ret,
ecpTjueVa, as he says below,
in this sentence the text appears
be corrupt, and the iMss. lend no

t|<uf)Ei'

But
to

real assistance, for the reading adopted

by Edd. from E. F. "D.
for restoration: viz.

is only meant
Therefore, when
any would compel thee to speak evil
of some person, {KaicqyopTjtral riva,
Sav, marg. oTrexSws irpis Tiva ex*"'>)
I cannot speak evil of
say to him,
'

him

for I fear lest perchance he were
" A. as usual
not {ijv, Sav. t?r)) such.'
in cases of difficulty, omits the passage
as unintelligible. Whether <p-rjirli/ denotes a citation or an interlocution,
and whether ^f is tht" first or the third
hut the
person, must be left doubtful
words might he rendered, " Lest pcrchance ), says he, (i. e. the person
Below, /ii)
attacked,) be not such."

—

:

:

ivruxvs Kara tovtov rtp 0e(^. is
strangely rendered by Erasm. Ne in
*
Lest herein
hoc cum Deo pagnes
thou fight against God.'
:

Be patient
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under revilings.

was passion that spoke such words, not the Acts
man say, It was anger, not my friend his madness, not ,_;
Thus let us account of each offence. Wait not
his heart.
for the fire to be kindled, but check it before it comes to
do not exasperate the savage beast, rather do not
that
suffer it to become exasperated: for thou wilt no longer be
For what has
able to check it, if once the flame be kindled.
part:

say, It

:

;

:

the

man

"Thou

called thee?

fool

And

and simpleton."

tlie
which then is liable to tlie name ? the called,
For the one, be he ever so wise, gets the character
caller?

or

if he be a simpleton,
and of philosophic temper. Say,
he who alleges against another
what is untrue, or he who even under such treatment is
unmoved ? For if it be the mark of true philosophy to be
unmoved however moved to fall into a passion when none

of being a fool

but the other, even

:

gets credit for being wise,
which is the simpleton ?

;

I say not yet, how sore
moves to anger— what folly is it
a manner of punishment is in store for those who utter such
But how ?
their neighbour.
reproaches and revilings against
" a low fellow and low-born, a
sorry
has he called thee
!

Again he has turned the
creature and of sorry extraction ?"
taunt against himself. For the other will appear worthy and
for to cast up
creature indeed
respectable, but he a sorry
such things, that is to say, meanness of birth, as a disgrace,
:

httle-miudcd indeed: while the other will be thought a
because he thinks nothing
great and admirable character,
and is no more affected by it than if
of such a
is

taunt,

he were told' that he had about him any other ordinary
and cpiite indifferent circumstance. But does he call thee
«
At this thou raayest even
adulterer," and such like ?
when the conscience is not smitten, there can
for,
laugh
be no occasion
;

for wrath. * * For when one has considered
what bad and disgraceful disclosures he makes, still for
He has but laid
all that, there is no need to grieve.
and bye
bare now, what everybody must be apprised of by
:

»

tUv &XXo,v tZ.

St, fyo, Ti

p^^.

thing

iSiai<p6-

E.D.l'.KdJ. S.a<pe>. "s»meabout

hi,.,,

men!" Below,

better

than other

for ^r^-o^a^Ta

v^p"

tor

vvhen one has' considered," Edd. hare
conipvoiiaavras Sh Hoi, "but when you

sider also :"

not so, &c."

wanting

:

i.

e

" but

if

the case be

la tact something

s

for the case here supposed 18

'he

person
the charge is true:
^'
been gml.y
"[..^""'^Xs
which the other pubhcly exposes.

that
/«,.

Even heathen
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moralists

may put

us to shame.

HoMiL. meanwhile, as regards himself, he has shewn all men that he
"
is not to be trusted, for that he knows not how to screen his
•

neighbour's faults: he has disgraced himself more than he

has the other; has stopped up against himself every harbour:
has made terrible to himself the bar at which he must here-

For not the person (whose secrets are
be the object of every body's aversion, but he,
Avho where he ought not to have i\iisfid the veil, has stripped
But speak thou nothing of the secrets thou
off the clothes.
after

be

tried.

betrayed) will

knowest: hold thou thy peace if thou wouldest bear off the
good fame. For not only wilt thou overthrow what has been
spoken, and hide it: but thou wilt also bring about another
capital result

thou wilt stop sentence being given against

:

Docs somebody speak evil of thee ? Say thou
thyself.
'
Had he known all, he would not have spoken only thus
much.' So you admire what has been said, and are delighted
with it ?
Aye, but you must follow it. For when we tell
all' these maxims of the heathen moralists, it is not
you
:

—

because Scripture docs not contain hundreds of such sayings,
but because these are of more force to put you to the blush.

As
Jer. 35,

in fact Scripture itself is wont to use this appeal to our
sense of shame; for instance, when it says, Do ye even as the
And the prophet Jeremiah brought forward into
heathen.

public view the children of Rechab, how they would not
consent to violate the command of their father.
Miriam and

—

Numb, her

company spake evil of Moses, and he immediately begged
them off' from their punishment nay, would not so much as
let it be known that his cause was avenged.
But not so we:
on the contrary, this is what we most desire to have all men
;

;

know

How

that they have not passed unpunished.
shall we breathe of the earth?
One party cannot
fight.

—

Pluck the

them the more

madmen

from both sides, you

will

long

make a

exasperate

and you
have quenched the passion. The striker, if he has to do
with one who will not put up with blows, is the more set on:
but if with one who yields, he is the sooner unnerved, and
:

but pluck from right or from

• ra
\fy6neva cruvdyofi.ei', B. C. N.
omilting (^wBev, which Sav. supplies,
A. E. D. F. Ben. to e^aBd/ eipTjyueVo

Afyofxif.

— Below,

for

KaBois

rk

iBvr)

(<j>ri<T\t>)

TrolittraTe,

left,

which

ia

in Scripture, E. Edd. have,
oi idvtKoi rh aiirh woiovaiy ;

4".

not found

Oix' xal
Matt, v,

To
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suffer uvjustly is no evil,

For no practised pugilist Acts
is spent upon himself.
so unnerves the strength of his antagonist, as does a man who j_j:_
being injuriously treated makes no return. For the other only
his blow

ashamed, and condemned, first by bis own conand
science,
secondly by all the lookers on. And there is
'
a proverb too, which says, that to honour another, is to
honour oneself:' therefore also to abuse another is to abuse

goes

oflf

oneself.

None,

harm ourselves

;

myself such.

I

repeat, will be able to

any make me

nor
For come,
will

us look

let

have a beggarly soul,
their substance upon me, what of that

Suppose that

I

harm
at

and

it

let

we
make

us, unless

poor, unless

I

in this

way.

lavish all

all

So long as the soul
is not changed, it is all in vain.
Suppose I have a noble
what of
soul, and let all men take from me my substance
that ? So long as you do not make the soul beggarly, no
harm is done. Suppose my life be impure, and let all men
For though they
say just the contrary of me what of that
heart.
say it, yet they do not judge thus of me in their
Again, suppose my life be pure, and let all say of me just
and what of that? For in their own conscience
the reverse
themselves since they arc not persuaded
will
condemn
they
of what they say. Just as we ought not to admit the praise,
r

:

:

.?

:

:

so neither the criminaiions.

None

And why

say

I

these things

?

be able to plot against us, nor lay us under
For how
charge, if we choose (that they shall not).

will ever

any evil
now, I ask you ? Let him drag me into a court of justice, let
him lay vexatious informations, let him, if you will, have the
and what of that ? for a little while,
very soul out of me
these things, what does it signify ?
suffer
to
undeservedly
:

Well,
say you, "is of itself an evil."
What ?
a good, to suffer undeservedly.
would you have the suffering to be deserved ? Let me mention

"Well", but
but of

this,"

itself this is

" ToCto
fi\v olv avrh Kaxhv, ipriaiv.
AvTb ixfv oiiv toDto KoKbv Ti) tx)\ Kar'
Morel, from E. KaKhv
ojfax Traee?!/.
for KaKhf: which supposes it to be put
an
interrogatively: "this thing itself

you.»"— The

philosopher,
whose apophthegm is here referred to,
of whom Diog. Laert. in
is Socrates
" His wife having said,
Vit. relates:

evil,

say

:

Thou
((pri,

art unjustly put
SiKaias i^ovKov

ab U,
wouldest thou

to death
;

:

rather

it

were justly ?" But Xenopbon,

in Apol. relates a similar answer made
" a
to Apollodorus,
simple-minded but
affectionate disciple of Socrates. This,

O Socrates, is what hurts me
to
most, that I see thee unjustly put
And he, s*rokinii the head of
death.

said he,

Andwouldest

his

disciple, replied;
friend, rather see me justly
Down.
than
put to death P"

thou,

my

unjustly
ap. Sav.
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but glory,

and great gain.

HoMiL. again a piece of philosophy, from one of the sages. A
And
certain person, says the story, had been put to death.

Socrates
ap.Diog.

^^"^'
Xen.
Socr.'

one of the sage's disciples said to him, ' Woe is me, that he
should iiave suffered unjustly !' The other turned upon him,
'
'Why, how now ?' said he, would you have had him justly

John also, was not he unjustly put to death ? W^hich
do
then
you rather pity: them that justly suffer death, or
Do you not count them miserable, while] him you
?
[him'
admire
?
Then what is a man injured, when from death
even
If indeed
itself he has got great gain, not merely no hurl.?
him
the man had been immortal, and this made
mortal, no
doubt it would be a hurt: but if he be mortal, and in the
course of nature must expect death a little later, and his
suffer?'

enemy has but expedited his death, and glory with it, what
is the harm ?
Let us but have our soul in good order, and
there will be no hann from without.
But thou art not in
V67«'»^o-

a condition of glory ? And what of that ?
true of wealth, the same holds for gloiy:

^p^T^s.
jja,^;,jjQ^,g^

J

I get, the

more

become

shall

need none

I shall

illustrious,

;

want.

That which
if

I

be

is

'

magif vain-glorious, the more
In this way shall I most

and obtain greater glory

;

namely,

if I

despise glory. Knowing these things, let us be thankful to
Him Who hath freely given us such a life, and let us ensue
it

unto His glory

;

for to

Him

belongs the glory, for ever.

Amen.
'

We

text,

ovTus

supply this from the modem
which, however, has rhv ovx

;

But

eKcrnjj/ is better, as

this

will

aeoount for the omission.

Our

IMss. have: rovs StKaiws airo6at'6yTas,
i) (kuvov koI 6ou;t(£feis.

HOMILY

Acts

And

XV.

vi. 8.

Stephen, full offaith and poicer, did great wonders and
miracles among the people.

See how even among the seven one was preeminent, and
won the first prize. For though the ordination was common to
him and them, yet he drew upon himself greater grace. And
observe, how he wrouglit no (signs and wonders) before this
to shew that
time, but only when he became publicly known
grace alone is not sufficient, but there must be ordination
For
also
so that there was a further access of the Spirit.
;

:

they were full of the Spirit, it was of that which is from the
Laver of Baptism. Then there arose certain of them of the
Asrain he uses the phrase of 'rising up',' to
synaqoqiie.

if

v. 9.
'

*>''£-

denote their exasperation and wrath. Here we have a,supra,
And observe the difference in the form of ^?.™'
great multitude.
since Gamaliel had stopped them fromirtj.
the former plea, they bring in another
on
finding
And there rose vp, it says, certain of them of the^S—U.
charge.
synagogue ''of those irho are called Libertines, and of the-TuvK^Cyreuians and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia (i»d'pj^l''!^~l

accusation:

for

fault

TTJS

And they tiere not able toJ^^yoniAsia, disputing with Stephen.
Then"^^'
resist the wisdom and the spirit by wlrich he spake.
have heard hitn speak
they suborned men, which said. We
and
words
Moses,
against God. That
against
blasphemous
" he
the
the
establish
is,
speaks
phrase
charge,
they may
against God,

and against Moses."

And

with this object too

him to say somewhat.
But he now discoursed more openly, and perhaps spoke of
they disputed, that they might force
the

cessation

hinted as

of the

much

:

Divine

since

Law

:

or,

had he spoken

spoke

it

not, but

plainly, there

had

208

the ApoUlen, tliey attach

Leaving

tlie

disciple.

HoMiL.been no need of suborned men, nor yet of false-witnesses.
'— The
[to wit, Of the Libertines,']
synagogues were diverse
in
the
e.
those
of the Ci/reiiiaiis, i.
parts beyond Alexandria:
:

also they seem to have had
ZqftJie Alexandrians, etc.] There
synagogues according to their different nations ; for many
to be
stayed behind there, that they might not be obliged

continually travelling. The Libertines perhaps were freedmen of the Romans. As there were many foreigners dwelling
there, so they had their synagogues, where the Law was to
Observe him, not
be read.
[Disputing icilh Stephen.]

The
taking upon him to teach, but forced to do so.
when
he
miracles once more brought him into ill-will ; but
overcame

in

could not

argument,

resist,

it

was intolerable

to them.

{They

then Uiey suborned men.'] EveryFor they did not wish to kill out of

etc.:

where false-witness!
hand, but bj- means of a sentence, that they might hurt their
and leaving those (the Apostles), they
reputation also
:

attack these (the disciples), thinking in this way to terrify
those also.
I'liey say not, "he speaketh," but, he ceaseth
T.12,13.

And they stirred up the people, and the
speak.
and
the
scribes, and came upon him, and caught
elders,
him, and brought him to the council, and set tip false
wo<

to

witnesses, uhich said, This

phemous words
T.

u.

man

ceaseth not to speak blasholy place, and the law.

this

against
Ceaseth not, say they, as if he made this his business.
For we have heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth

shall destroy this place, and shall change the customs which
Moses delivered us. Jesus, they say, the Nazarene, as a
term of reproach, shall destroy this place, and shall change

'

lieroi-

«""•

This

what they said about Christ.
destroycst
Temple. For great was their
veneration for the Temple, (as indeed they had chosen' to
leave their own country in order to be near it,) and for the
the

Mat.27,

customs.

Thou

is

also

that

this

name of Moses.

The charge

is

twofold.

If He

shall

change the customs. He will also introduce others instead
observe how the charge is a bitter one, and fraught with
:

T. 15.

And

perils.
•

E. "

And

all that sat

observe

how

in the council, looking stedfasily

the choree

Shal/deslrot/, ssy they, the
place, and, s/iall change the customs,
is

two-fold.

And

not only two-fold, but bitter, &c.''
Savii. adds, "and shall
introduce others insttad."

So Edd. but

TTte

Divine beauty of Ma countenance awed them.
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on him, aaw his face as it had been the face of an angel. Acts
So possible is it even for one in a lower degree to shine. j_3'
For what, I ask, had tliis man less than the Apostles? He
lacked not miracles, and great was the boldness he exhibited''.

— They

saiD hin face,

it

is said,

as

it

had been

the face Ex.

34,

of an angel. For this was his grace, this was the glor}' of
Moses. God made him thus gracious' of visage, now Ihat'eVi'xahe was about

to

look to awe them.

say somewhat, thus at once by his

For there

very''"''

are, yes, there are faces full-

fraught with spiritual grace, lovely to them that love, awful
It mentions also the reason, why
to haters and enemies.

they suffered his oration.

— Then,

priest. Are these things so
with mildness, that he may
this

reason

it proceeds, said the high- ch.
Observe, the question is put
For
effect some great mischief

7, i.

?

Stephen too begins his speech

in

a tone of

gentleness, and says. Men, brethren, and fathers, liearken ;
The Hod of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when
he was in .Mesopotamia, before he dirrlt in Charran. Immediately at the outset he overthrows their conceit, and makes

v. 2.

a]ipear by what he says, that the teni])le is notliing, tliat
the customs are nothing either, without their suspecting
his drift: also that they .shall not overcome the preaching;
it

and that from 'powerless things God evermore contrives 'a/iTjxaIlim •'powerful instrnmenls. Mark then how these threads 3"^,
the texture of the whole speech: and moreover thatx"""

make

having evermore enjoyed exceeding goodness, they still
the opposite conduct, and
requited their Benefactor with
that

they are

now attempting

impossibilities.

The God

of glory appeared unto our father .Ihraliam, n-hen he was
Both the
in Mesopotamia, before he came into Charran.
vision of
was
and
a
sacrifice
and
not,
yet
temple was not,
'
he
Persians
and
had
to
God was vouchsafed
Abraham,
yet
And he does
for his ancestors, and was in a strange land.
well at the beginning of his speech to call Him, the God of
that are without
glory: seeing that He hath made them
'

A. B.C.N. Ouxi

ffrmfioiv eSfiieri, Kal

TToWiiv eneSei^aTo Tiiv Tra^(A.B.
Cat. has woWaiv for iTTj/iefcur,
^Tjo-i'ac.
and reads it afKrraativelv. Kdd. ouxl
rrr}pL(7a(lpya(raT0: oi (D. F. Kol) ttoAXV
K. T. \.
Perhaps the passage may he
oil)

restored thus
cles

—though

:

" Did be not work mirahe needed not many

—

and shew great boldness P''
'
Chrys. commonly denotes the ori«"'''' nations, generally, hy the name,
'
Persians.'
Ben,

[?.]
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Design of his oration.

HoMiL. honour to be glonous.

^^'

'

'

Because' (says he)
will make us also.'

it

was

He

that

Observe how
made them glonous, He
the place,
from
the
of
from
he leads them away
things
body,
in the first instance, as the place

was

77(6 God of
needs not the glory

in question.

he implying again, that He
which comes from us, which comes by the Temple for
Himself is the Fountain thereof. Thinli not, he would say,
in this way to glorify Him. [And from thy kindred.] How"*
Gen. n, then saith the Scripture, that Abraham's father was willing
to go out ? Hence we learn, that it was in consequence of
Abraham's vision, that his father was moved to join in the
^nd said unto him, Get thee out of thy country,
V. 3.
migration,
and from thy kindred, and come into a land ivhich 1 shall shew
glory, says

:

:

It shews how far these men are from being children
Abraham, how obedient he was. And' from thy Jcin-

thee.

of

'Uncomfortable reflexions, both, that he endured the
labours, while j'e reap the fruits, and that all your ancestors
IVien came he out of the land of the
were in evil case.

f^opTtuadred.

\. 4. 5.

and dwell in Charran : and from thence, when
was dead, He removed him into this land, wherein
ye now dwell. And He gave him none inheritance in it, no,
See how he raises their
not so much as to set his foot on.
ChalddBans,

his father

thoughts away from
said, (that)

He

possession of) the land.

(their

will give

:

'For

if

He

came from him,] and

clearly, [all

nothing from themselves. For he came, having left both
kindred and country. Wherefore then did He not give it to
him.'' Truly it was a figure of another land. And He promised
to give

it

to

him.

Do you

^ Edd. from E. " And how, it may
he asked, doth the Scripture say this
Beconcerning Ahraham's father?
cause it does not trouhle itself about
matters that are not very essential,
"What was useful for us to learn, this
only it has taught us, that in consequence of his son's vision, he went out
with him : the re.st it leaves untold, by
reason that he died soon after settling
in Charran. Get thee out oj tinj kindred,
Here he shews that these men, &c."
t E. Edd. " but these disobedient:
or rather, we learn from what he does,
as he was bidden, that he endured, &c.''
'

'6tl

A.C.N. Ziyap

elTr€v,Sw(rei, S?t\ov

Ka\ oiiSfV Trap' avrHv.

K.T.K.

B. Ou yap eln^f,

Cat.

Oh yap

Swffet,

a\\\

perceive, that he does

not

Ovk

eSoJKe, ZriKov St* to. trap^ eVefi/ou,
^al ovSii' Trap' ainSiv. So E. D. F. Edd.
except that for SfiAor liri ra these have
The meaning seems
Si]Xav on irivTa.
to he: "They boasted of their pos-

session of the

land, as the

God's favour to themselves.

token of

See how

them to rest in
this c mceit. Abraham was 'the friend
of God,' yet to him He gave none inwill not allow

Stephen

kerifance, Sec.

True,

He

promised

to

give it: but if God said (that) He will
give it, (spoke of giving it at some
future time,) this very circumstance
shews that the Jews had it from Abraham, in consequence of God's favour
to

him

;

selves.''

not as deserved

by them-

His miracles and wisdom
luerely

excited their enmity:
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?
He gave him Acts
and Fie promised ; and to his seed after him, g—i's.
he had no child. Again, what God can do:

resume the thread of his discourse

not, says he;

ivhen as yet
For here is a man
that out of impossibilities, He doeth all
in Persia, so far away, and this man God saith He will make
!

But

lord of Palestine.

let

us look back to what was said

before.

Whence, T pray you, did that grace bloom upon the counte- Recapi" '°'''
nanco of Stephen ? The writer gives him this report above,
For it is possible to have a gi-ace ch. 6, 8.
that he was full of faith.
that does not consist in works of healing: Far to one is given 1 Cor.
'^

•

But liere,
the grace of the Spirit, in' such and such wise.
it seems to me, it says that he was also gracious to look at
:

12 8 9
,

^'^^^^i^J

Se.

v.
face as it had been the face of an angel, 15.
character
is
also
the
which
and
[Full of faith
of potter]:
given of Barnabas: [he nas a good man, full of faith awrfch. il,

They

saiv his

Whence we learn that the sincere and
of the Holy GhostI]
innocent are, above all others, the men to be saved, and that
"=

these same are also more gracious. Tlien they .suborned men,'"- Hwhich said, We have heard him speak blasphemous words. In
the case of the Apostles they were annoyed that they jireached
the Resurrection, and that much people flowed unto them:
but in this case, that they were getting their diseases healed.

made
things for which they ought to give thanks, they
who
overcame
The men
matter of blame
O, the madness
The

!

:

them by works, they expected to overcome by words It is just
what they did in the case of Christ, and always they forced
them to words. For they were ashamed to seize them without
more ado, having nothing to charge them with. And observe,
not the persons themselves who bring them to judgment
for they would have been
bear witness against them
that it may not seem
hire
but
others,
refuted
simply
!

;

they

:

be an act of mere violence.

to

their

power of the preaching,
s
T'.vi

It is all

proceeding in the case of Christ.

TOi/s

awCaiifvovs.

Edd. from E.

"

eoufidCo/ie'i/ous,
admired."
Below, all

—

Catena have

that,

'Eirl i^iy

they that are
our Mss. and the

t&v

though they are not only

eXeyoj/,

" In the case

they said."
f/Xyovv.

oirotrrciXwc

p2

of a piece with
observe the

And

We

of the Apostles,
read, conjecturally,

eh. 4, 2.

And they
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HoMiL. scourged

—

raise a cry

of blasphemy.'
*"

not
prevails
only, private
as they are, dragged to the bar, but assailed

but stoned,

—^individuals

;

it

still

:

from all quarters
and, their enemies themselves being
witnesses, not only were these vporsted, but they were not
:

T. 10.

able even to resist, though they were exceeding shameless
so mightily did it overthrow them, for all that they could
do with their preposterous figments (as the saying that He
:

—

"• ^'

V.

U.

had a devil He that cast out devils!) For the battle was
not man's, but God's against men. And there were many
combined together ; not only they in Jerusalem, but others
For we hare heard him, say they, speaking blasas well.
phemous words against Moses and against God. O ye
shameless ones
Ye work blasphemous deeds, and think

.J
!

nothing of
ch. ",

40
V. i2.

it.

This

is

why Moses

is

added

—because

the

things of God were no great concern to them ; and it is
ever and always Moses that they make mention of: This
Moses, which brought us out.
[And they stirred up the
Fickleness' of the multitude
And yet how could
people.]
a man who was a blasphemer have so succeeded ?
!

How

could a blasphemer work such miracles

the people ?

among

the undisciplined multitude made them strong who had
worst
of it (in argument).
the
This was what most annoyed
We
have heard him, they say, speaking blasphemous
them.

But

13.

—

words against Moses and against God: and again,
ceaseth not to speak blasphemous words against
''

C.

N. have

oux! iSiojTM^'oi'Ttui'nAAa

Kol iXavvoixivuv wifToBfv : B. F. D. E.
Edd. ouSe es Si/catrTTjptof wyop,4vuiVy
aKXb. KoX f\. IT.
In the translation we

assume the full reading to be, oiix^'
IhiaTav ovToiv, es S. ayofiivav, aWh
In the next sentence E.
Kai 4. ir.
alone, (followed by Edd.) has the unnecessary alteration, 'Ez/xeCflei/ koX i^/eu5ofiaprvpowru>v avrwv, ov fj^ivoif ovk
\. ovxl "S.
iKpirovv, aW' k. t. ^.

a\Ka

Kal

pi^ropuy, ov n6i'OV
[oiix?] VTTUl/TO, aWa. Kal [xara?] KpdTos iviKov, KaWoi K. T. A. i. e. " [their adversan'es] being not private individuals,
ovToiv

but public speakers too, they not only
were [not] worsted, but mightily conquered: [so that the:/ were nut able to
Below, for ttAotresist] though, &c."
TovTot A. E. n-poTToj'Tas C. we read

—

irpoTTOJ'TosKalirAaTToi'Tos.' after which,
" As also
Edd. have (from E. alone)
:

the case of Christ:

in

Tiiis

man

this holy

who

did every

compass His death: insomuch
that it became manifest to all men that
the battle, &c."
And, instead of the
next sentence " And mark what say
the false-witnesses, who were got up
by those who murderously dragged
Him before the council
We have
heard, &c."
"rii
evpiiriiTTov Tov Sx^ov. Edd. add
"
the ficklething

to

;

:

'

ai/ep($i{ovTes,

irritating

minded multitude."

Below,

for 'AAA'

ox>^os i Stoktosk. t. A., A. has 'AAA'
ovx & oxAos toCto «AA' oi 7^0^/^0x61?.
/>

" But not the raultik.t.A.
tude (said) this, but the scribes:
have heard, S:c.'' Edd. from E., " But
such is envy it makes them demented
whom it possesses, so that they do not
so much as consider the meaning of

'H/xeis ok.

We

:

the words they utter."

The

history of Abraham, a reproof to Jeivish pride.

and
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and with an addition, Ithecustomsl ivhich Acts
V TT
Moses, not God. Upon the supposi- i_5'
tion of a design to overturn their manner of life, they accused v. a.
him of impiety also. But to shew that it was not in the L^-]
nature of such a man to speak such things, and Iiarshly,Te/o5.
[Then all, it says, which were in the council, looking sted-'^- 15-

place

the law,

Moses delivered

to us;

'

fastly upon him, saw his face, as it had been the face of an
angel:] so mild was he even in countenance.
For, in cases
where persons were not falsely accused. Scripture mentions

but as in this case it was all false
nothing of this kind
accusation, with reason does God rectify it by llie very look
of the man. For the Apostles indeed were not falsely accused, but were forbidden: but ihis man is falsely accused
:

:

and

therefore before all else his

This abashed even the

priest.

countenance pleads for him.
[And he said, etc.] Hech.

7, i.

was made before the Place,

shevrs here, that the promise

before Circumcision, before Sacrifice, before the Temple,
and that it was not of their merit that these received cither

Circumcision or Law, but that the land was the reward of
obedience alone. Moreover, that neither on the giving of cir-

cumcision does the promise receive its fulfilment. Also, that
these were figures, and (so was) both the leaving his country
at God's command
not'' against the law, (for home and

—

where God shall lead:) Then came he out, itv.
country
the
land of the Chaldeans:
and that if one look
says, of
into
the
ai'e
of
Persian origin
and
the
Jews
closely
matter,
without
one
must
do
as
God
whatever
bids,
that,
miracles,
hardships be the consequence since the Patriarch left both
is

—

i.

:

;

the grave of his father and

all

that he had, in obedience to

God's command.

But if Abraiiam's father was not allowed
with
him
in the privilege of migrating to Palestine,
to take part
he
was
because
unworthy much more shall the children (be
:

excluded at

last),

for all that

they

may have gone

a good

And He promised, it says, to give it\.5.
distance on the way.
Herein is shewn the
to him, and to his seed after him.
greatness both of God's goodness and of Abraham's faith.
For the expression, when as get he had no child, does shew
•*
ou TTapa rhv vo^ov.
For this, E.
alone has kciX (Tvyytvuai/, and itistead
of the text, Then came he otif^ St-e.
«al rb K\T]povoix'tav eVraCOo jUt; \a^i.'ii' :

Savile
Morel. Ben.
reading of E., but adds

so

v^^iov after tTvyy^v^iav

,

retains
oil

the

Trapa rhv
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Tribulation here, rest hereajter.

HoMiL. his obedience and faith.

[Promised

to (/ire

to

it

him and

And

yet the events shewed the contrary
after
he
came, he had not so much as to set his foot
namely,
had
not
a
child
which very things were contrary to his
oil,
his seed,]

to

'—

:

;

faith.

These things having seen, let us likewise, whatever God
shall promise, receive the same, however contrary may be
the events.
And yet in our case, they are not contrary, but
For where the promises are, there, when
very suitable.
the contraries turn out, they are really contrary ; but in
our case it is just the reverse
for He has told us that we
:

should have tribulation here, but our rest there. Why do we
confound the times ? Why do we turn things upside down

.''

Say,

thou

art

and

afflicted,

livest

and

in poverty,

de-

in

for it were worth being troubled
jection } Be not troubled
as for
at, wert thou destined to be afflicted in that world
:

:

Johnlijthis present affliction,
is not

it is

the cause of rest.

unto death.

sa.iih

He,

this,

schooling and correction.
if so, to

present:

T7iis sickness,

T^rt< affliction
It

a

is

now:

fight is our business

punishment:

contest, this life

In war one docs not seek to have
does not seek to have dainty living, one

battle.

is

it

is

rest, in

war and
war one

is not anxious
about riches, one's care is not about a wife then one thing
only he looks at, how he may overcome his foes. Be this
:

our

care

victory,

likewise

God

will

:

if

we overcome, and return with the
all things.
Be this alone our

give us

how we may overcome the devil though after all it is
own study that does it, but God's grace does the
whole business. Be it our one study, how we may attract
His grace, how we may draw to ourselves that assistance.
Rom. 8, If God he for us, who can be against us? Let us make one
study,

:

not our

thing our study; that

He

be not our enemy, that

He

turn

not away from us.

Not the being afflicted

[4.]

is

an evil; the

evil is, to sin.

This

is

the sore affliction, however wc may pass our days in luxury:
not to speak of the life to come, it is so even in this life

—

Think how our conscience is stung with remorse,
and whether this is not worse than any kind of torture
I

present.

!

should
'

iv Ka-

'

in evil

like to

put the question searchingly to those

ways, whether they never come

to reflect

who

upon

live

their

How
own

to he confessors,
thoitgh

no persecution.
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whether they do not tremble, and are iu fear and Acts
anguish, whether they do not think those blessed who live in 7_-'
abstinence, them of the mountains, them' of the strict rule? ^06$
sins,

i

Dost thou wish

to

find rest in the

affliction in this life for Christ's

life

come?

to

sate: there

Suffer ^1™^'

is

nothing equal a'o(pl(}.
to this rest.
The Apostles rejoiced when scourged. Paul
gives this exhortation, saying. Rejoice in the Lord.
Andphiiip.

bow can

there be rejoicing, where there are bonds, where *'
there are tortures, where there are courts of justice ?
There,

most of

all,

is

rejoicing.

how can

But' say,

*'

there be re-

For he who is conscious of
joicing, where these are not ?
no evil, will have a sort of exceeding delight, insomuch that
what degree you speak of tribulation, in the same you tell
of his delight. The soldier who has received numberless
wounds and is come home again, will he not return with

in

exceeding delight, with his wounds™ as his title for speaking
up boldly, and as evidence of his glory and renown ? And
thou, if thou be able to exclaim as Paul does, / bear

murks of Jesus, wilt be able to become great and
But there is no persecution.' Make
glorious and renowned.
and should any one speak anything
thy stand against glory
the

Gal. 6,
^^'

'

:

against thee, fear not to be evil-spoken of for Christ's sake
make thy stand against the tyranny of pride, against the
the torment of concupiscence.
fighting of anger, against
:

These also are 'marks",' these also are torments. For, I
Is it not, that the soul
ask, what is the worst in tortures ?
For in the other case, the body too
is pained, and is on fire?
has its share but in this, the whole belongs to the soul.
On the soul alone comes all the smart, when one is angry,
when one is envious, whatever else of this kind one does,
:

For, in fact, it is not action, but passion,
not a doing, but a suffering to be angered, to feel envy
therefore indeed they are called'' passions (or sufferings) 2 toOt,,
of the soul, yea wounds, and bruises. For it is indeed a^P.^'j^
Bethink you, ye thattiones.'
suffering, and worse than suffering.
or rather suffers.

—

E. F. D. Edd. " And how there
be rejoicing where these are,
He who in nothing is
learn (thus).
conscious of evil, &c."
'

may
""

ira^^rjiji'as

/:iaTa.

Ken.

'

imidiaiv ex«v to rpou-

argumentum

audacite.'

:

Erasm.

'

testimonium

libertatis.'

the marks of Jesus
may be gained in these encounters also,
and the spirit of a confessor may be
exhibited under these tortures like"

(Triyixara.

wise.

\.

e.

Against wrath, and resenting of

21G

HoMiL. are angry, that ye do such things in

—

—

^

'—

"

insults.

passion," in a state of

you mark that not

who is not angry suffers not. Do
he who is abused is the sufferer, but he

that abuses, as I

said above

Therefore he

suffering.

For that he

?

is

a

sufllerer,

a
plain in the first place from the very fact, that such
of
:
and
it is also
name
this
is
called
passion
by
tiling
is

iri£9r).

the (effects on

for these are the
body
we
call
them]
engendered
[or 'sufferings,'
by anger, viz. dimness of vision, insanity, and numberless
'
But he insulted my boy,' say you ; but [he
others.

lioni

plain
'

:

the)

as

affections'

'

Deem

not weakness thy not doing
ask
For,
you, was it well done ?
thyself.
will not say that: then leave that undone which being

called him] clown

".'

it

the same thing

You

1

know what passions are enBut,' say you, how if he despise
gendered in such
me, how if he say it again ?' Shew him that he is in the
wrong: rebuke him, entreat him by meekness anger is put
down go and expostulate with him. For though in cases
done were not well done.

I

'

'

cases.

:

:

of wrong done to ourselves
yet
look on

right not to

is

it

quite necessary to do

it is

it

do even

in behalf of others.

this,

Do

not

as an insult to yourself that your boy has been
insulted: annoyed you may be for his sake, yet not as if
you were insulted for it does not follow because your
it

:

boy has been

ill-treated, that

disgraced that did the

sword

we

let

:

it lie

you

Quench

ill.

we have

it

even when the time

is

in its scabbard.

shall be apt to use

it

are disgraced, but he is
(thine anger), that sharp

If

unsheathed,
not proper,

being drawn on by it but if it be hidden, though a necessity
should arise, yet, while we seek it in order'' to draw it, the
anger will be quenched. Christ would not have us be angry
:

Mat.26,

on His account: (hear what

He

saith to Peter

:

Put up again

52.
"

aWa

a\Ka Tuv
ap])ears

Edd. from E.,
which is idle, for it

tIiv a.ypo7Kov.

oiKiTriy

:

below that the

irals

here

is

a

We

servant.
supply eVaAeue or erTres-;
and indeed &r iraKii/ drnj below shews
that the insult spoUen of was some
Also before M))
contumelious speech.

—

yo^icnjs,

somethinf^ needs to

plied,' e.

g

IVH; cru ixifxricrri

be sup'

tovtoi',

Do

And perhaps
not thou imitate him.'
indeed rii/ ayp. may belong to this
'
He insulted my boy.' But do not
:

thou imitate the rude, uncivil

deem
P

it

a>s

man:

not, &c.
^7;t(»0^€»/

(TKentiffai.

A. B. C.

other Mss. omit the clause, and
Edd. except Savile who reads from

The

"

we
o!i (i]Toiij.(i/ auT»V
trwiaai,
do DOt seek to draw it." We adopt
(nrdfTai.
Below, E. F. D. Edd. rov
"
AeffTriirou,
thy Master's sufferings,"
for <7a\irov, which the context shews
to be the true reading.
N.

—

Examples of magnanimity
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in ordinary persons.

thy sword into the sheath :) and art thou angry on account Acts
Teacli thy boy also to be philosophical: tell him i_g'
of a boy?
own
thy
sufferings: imitate (herein) thy Teacher. When they Mat.26,
too (His disciples) were about to be treated with dishonour,
He said not, " I will avenge you :" but, " to Me also," saith

^'

"

they have done the same bear it nobly, for ye are not
These words too do thou speak to thy son
" Thou art not better than
But
and thy boy
thy master."
counted
as
the
of
a
widow
are
talk
of
words
these
philosophy

He,

:

better than I."
:

woman.
it

home

Alas

that

!

not in the power of words to bring

it is

to people in the

way

that

And

it is

that

possible to be taught
you may learn this ;

by actual experience
stand between two combatants, take part with the wronged,
not with the wrong-doers, [that j^ou may learn] whether you
shall not see the victory on your side, whether you shall not
it

!

'^

get splendid crowns.

—See, how God

is

insulted,

and liow

He

how

gently, Where, saith He, is Abel Ihy brother? Gen.
.Im I my brothers keeper ? What
saith the other

answers;

and what

i,

:

contumacious than this ? Would any one
from a son
and if from a

could be more

have heard

(patiently) even

it

.''

brother, would he not have thought such conduct an insult

?

answers, The
'
But
voice of thy brothefs blood, saith He, crieth unto Me.
but
for
is superior to wrath.'
be
will
it
Yes,
said,
God,'
this reason the Son of God came down, that He might

What

then

how

See

?

God

again

gently

'

make

thee a

God

But I
human power can go.
let us
man.'
Well
I
am
then,
seeing
And do not suppose I speak
instances.
'

as far as
'

cannot,' says one,

give you men for
of Paul or of Peter

very

ing,
insulting than this

of a hard
she

:

no, but of

some of

is

lot'.

?

What

then said she

Indeed, there

is

?

1 hv

?

the mother of true philosophy.
she has her rival, insulted her not

She takes refuge with God, and

lih

Trapa

tb vmriTrtpia
xi$ns iTTeipai/ovi.

aamv

tins, &>' 11^ KaiiTrpovs

This depends oo '/to liadris at the beErasmus
ginning of the sentence.

/

am

woman

a

nothing equal to affliction :
But this same woman,

though
she

inferior sort, yea,

much lower down. Eli's menial insulted Hannah, sayPut away thy wine from thee. What could be moreiSam.i,
^'*'

:

but what does

in her prayer

Si non videas
wrongly,
non videbis.'
'
tvvh i" axXvpfvl^epa.
'

_

yuyi)

fj

^

does not

Ben.

:'

.

,

ej^i,

aKK-nparifi€pa,(oriiiJ.f pa,)

'

Si

r-u

Jr^O^LXX..

In reproving, anger mars
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all,

'

HoMiL.even make mention of lier, nor say, Avenge me, for such
^^' an one
reproaches me:' so magnanimous was that woman
.

[5.]

—

men be ashamed): and yet ye know, that there is
nothing like jealousy. The publican, when insulted by the
(let

us

Pharisee, insulted not in return, though, had he wished it, he
might have done so: but he bore it like a philosopher, saying,
Lukeis,
2^Sani

19,26.

Mat.2i,

Be merciful

to

me a

Mephibosheth % having been

sinner.

accused and calumniated by
any evil to him, not even in the presence of the king himself.
Shall I tell you even of a harlot, what philosophic magnanihis servant, neither said, nor did,

Hear Christ saying, as she was wiping
mity she shewed ?
His feet with her hair, The jmbiicans and harlots go into the

kingdom before you. Do you see her standing, and taking
courage, and washing away her own sins? Observe, how
she was not angry even with the Pharisee, when reproached
Luke? by him: for had He known, says he, that this woman is a
^^sinner, He would not have suffered her : and how she said
not to him,

'

What

then

?

Say, art thou pure from sins

?'

But
more, wept more, and let fall hotter tears.
if women and publicans and harlots play the philosopher,
i.e. of and that before grace', what pardon can they deserve, who,
Baptism j^ftgj. go
great grace, fight, and worry, and kick one another,
worse than beasts } Nothing is more base than passion,
nothing more disgraceful, nothing more frightful, nothing
more odious, nothing more hurtful. These things I say, not
but

felt

I

only in order that towards men we may be gentle, but also
if a wife be a talker, that thou mayest bear it
let thy wife
For how
«ira\af-be to thee a ^school for training and exercise.
:

(TTpaKaig^jj
atov.

it

profit,

but be absurd, to submit to exercises which yield no
afflict the body, but not to practise exercises

where we

home, which, even before the contest, present to us a
crown ? Does thy wife abuse thee ? Do not thou become a
woman to be abusive is womanly it is a disease of the
at

:

soul,

an

:

inferiority.

when thy
3

^,xo-

<""Pv-

Think not

wife abuses thee.

that

it

Unworthy

is

unworthy of

thee,

when thou

it is,

art

abusive, but she' bears patiently: then dost thou act un-

seemly, then art thou disgraced
Mcmphihaal, Chrys. here and
Synops. Sacr. Script, t. vi. 349. and
Theodoret. Qutest. 31. in lib. 2. Reg.
Elsewhere he is
Me/j-ipiPoaBi, LXX.

:

but

if,

having been abused,

called Meribbaal,

1

Chron.

viii.

34. [so

ierubbaal, Judg. vi. 32. iemhbesheth,
a Sam. xi. 21.]'
Memphibaal is compounded of the two forms. Ren.

and

21 9

the reprover is disgraced.

I do not Acts
it, great is the proof of thy strength.
God forbid but j 5'
say this, to induce wives to be abusive
only in case it should so happen at the instance of Satan.

thou bear

:

:

part of men that are strong, to bear the weak.
thy servant contradict thee, bear it philosophically
not what he deserves to have said to him, do thou say or do,
It is tho

And

if

:

but that which

Never

behoves thee both

it

insult a girl

by

uttering

some

do and to say.
word against her:

to

foul

thy sen-ant, 'scoundrel: not he is disgraced, but
It is not possible to be master of oneself, being in

never

call

thou.

Like a sea rolling mountains high, it is all hurlyas a pure fountain, when mire is cast into it,
or
even
burly
becomes muddied, and all is in turmoil. You may beat
a ])assion.
:

him, you

may rend

his coat to rags, but

you that sustain

it is

for to him the blow is on the body and
the greater damage
It is your own soul
the garment, but to you on tho soul.
it is there that you have inflicted a
that you have cut open
:

;

wound: you have flung your own charioteer from his horses,
you have got him dragging along the ground upon his back.

And

one driver being in a passion with
You may
another, should choose to be thus dragged along.
whatever
it
be, only
rebuke, you may chide, you may do
For if he who rebukes
let it be without wrath and passion.
is

it

is all

one, as

if

physician to him who oflends, how can he heal another,
first hurt himself, when he does not heal him-

when he has

Say, if a physician should go to heal another person,
does he first wound his own hand, first blind his own eyes,
and so set about healing that other ? God forbid. So also,
self.'

however thou rebuke, however thou chide,
clearly.

Do

not

cure be wrought

let thine eyes see
thy mind muddy, else how shall the
It is not possible to be in the same

make
?

tranquillity, being in a ]3assion, and being free from passion.
Why dost thou first overturn thy master from his seat, and
then discourse with him as he lies sprawling on the ground ?
Seest thou not the judges, how, when about to hold the

upon the bench, in
Thus do thou likewise dress thy

assize, they seat themselves

coming

attire ?

their be-

soul with

But he will not
the judicial robe, (which is gentleness.)
be afraid of me,' say you. He will be the more afraid.
In the other case, though you speak justly, your servant will
'

/iiap&K.

The judicial
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but if you do it with gentleness, he
himself: and, what is of the first importance,
will accept thee, and thus thou wilt be able to attain

HoMiL. impute
'

will

God

robe of the soul, gentleness.

it

to jmssion

:

condemn

unto the eternal blessings, through the grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father
together with the Holy Spirit be glory, dominion, and honour,

now and

ever,

and world without end.

Amen.

HOMILY

Acts

vii.

XVI.

6, 7.

And God

spake on this wise, Tliat his seed should sojourn
a strange land; and that they should bring them into
bondage, and entreat them evil four hundred years. And the
in

nation to ivhom they shall be in bondage will

God : and

after that shall they

I judge,

come forth, and serve

said

Me

in this place.

See, what a number of years the Promise has been given,
and the manner of the Promise, and nowhere sacrifice, noHe here shews, how God Himself
where circumcision
suffered them to be afflicted, not' that He had anything to
[And they shall bring them info
lay to their charge.
!

bondage, etc.] But, nevertheless, they did not these things
And the nation to whom they shall be in
with impunity.
I
will
bondage
judge, said God. For*", to shew that they are not
estimating who are pious, (by reason of their
in God, let Him deliver Him,)
trusted
He, the Mat.27,
saying.
Same that promised, He that gave the land, first permits the *^'
to

go by

this, in

—

He

He has promised a Kingdom, yet
be exercised in temptations. If here the
freedom was not to be till after four hundred years, what
evils.

He

So

also now, though

suffers us to

wonder, with regard
* Kalroi

to the

Kingdom ?

ovSev exw*' olutois e7KoA€iV.

E. F. D. Edd. omit
A. B. C. N. Cat
" to be afflicted
this clause, and read
and that they did not, Ac." So Edd.
>
°Ira7op liii TovTif! (Cat. tovtuv, A.
:

C.

N.

rovro,

fi.

om.)

:

voiiiaaiatv eucrc-

Yet

He

^us (N.

eucre^eiv)

k. t. A.

The wording

eTj'Oi,

performed
5ia rh Xfyetv

of the passage

is not strictly grammatical, hut the
sense seems to be as expressed above.
E. D. F. omit this sentence, and sub.
" Seest thou ?" So Edd.
stitute,

—
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Joseph a type of Christ

:

and lapse of time availed not to falsify His word. MoreAnd the
over, it was no ordinary bondage they underwent.

HoMiL.it,
:.

matter does not terminate solely in the punishment of those
(their oppressors); but they themselves also. He saith, shall

Here he reminds them too of the

enjoy a mighty salvation.

benefit which they enjoyed. And He gave him the covenant
of circuincision : and so he begat Isaac. Here he lets hiraAnd circumcised him on the
self down to lower matters.

T. 8.

eighth day

V. 9.

:

and Isaac

— Here
patriarchs.
moved

2)atriarchs,

(begat) Jacob, and Jacob the twelve
he seems to hint now at the type. And the

'

ivith envy,

sold Joseph into Egypt.

Here

Though they had no fault to find
again, the type of Christ.
with him, and though he came on purpose to bring them their
food, they thus ill-treated him.

Still here again the promise,
a long while first, receives its fulfilment.
And
was with him this also is for them and delivered him

though
V. 10.

God

it is

—

—

He shews, that unknowingly they
oxit of all his afflictions.
helped to fulfil the prophecy, and that they were themselves the cause, and that the evils recoiled on their own
And gave him favour and wisdom in the sight
Gave him favour, in the eyes
of Pharaoh king of Egypt.
of a barbarian, to him, the slave, the captive his brethren
Now there came
v.u-13. sold him, this (barbarian) honoured him.
a dearth over all the land of Egypt and Canaan, and
But
great affliction : and our fathers found no sustenance.
selves.

:

when Jacob heard
our fathers

known
to

first.

that there

And at

for every thing.

[He made himself known
T.13-18.

in Egypt, he sent out

They came down

to his brethren.

depend upon him

was corn

the second time Joseph
to

What

to his brethren:']

was made
buy, and had

then did he

?

not to this point

only did he carry his friendliness; he also made tberh known
to Pharaoh, and brought them down into the land.
And
Then
Joseph's kindred icas made knoum nnto Pharaoh.
sent Joseph, and called his father Jacob to him, and all
his kindred, threescore and fifteen soids.
So Jacob went

down

into Egypt,
carried over into

and

died, he,

«
E. EdJ. omit this sentence; and
below, for'' Here again, &e." the same
" This
substitute
happened also in the
case of Christ for indeed Joseph is a
:

:

and our

fathers,

and

ivere

Sychem, and laid in the sepidchre that
wherefore also he nartype of Him
rates the history at
large, hinting (at
:

this meaning).''

and Moses, a

Deliverer, but refected by his people.
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sons of Emmor Acts
But
when
the
time
of the promise 8_29.
of Sychem.
drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abraham, the people
grew and multiplied in Egypt, till another king arose,
which knew not Joseph. Then again, fresh 'disappointment: av(\first, famine, but they came through that:
secondly, the""^""'
into
hands
the
of
their
falling
enemy: thirdly, the being

Abraham bought for a sum of money of the

the father

'

Then, (to shew) God's" fulness
destroyed by the Inng.
of wavs and means,' In which time, it says, 3Ioses was 6o»-«,
'

•'

and

teas exceeding fair.

-

tj^^.

^"''°''-

20.

T.

If the former circumstance was

wonderful, that Joseph was sold by his brethren, here again
is another circumstance more wonderful still, that the king

nourished the very person who was to OTerthrow his dominion, being himself the person that was to perish. Do
you observe all along a figurative enacting, so to say, of
the resurrection of the dead?

God Himself

for

to pass in

But

is

it

not the same thing

do a thing, and for a thing to come
connexion with man's 'purpose. For these things'

indeed were

in

Resurrection by

to

connexion with man's purpose,
itself,

indepcndenth'.]

[''but

— And he was mighty,

word and in deed: be that was to have
Then again he shews how ungrateful they were to
says, in

it

their

For, just as in the former instance, they were
saved by the injured Joseph, so here again tliey were saved
by another injured person, I mean, Moses. \^And when he
full forty years old,

**

T/

clause

This
5€ av6.fna<ji$ Kaff iavr-t)v.
is found in the Catena alone.

Something seems
to

antithesis

to be required as the

the

preceding clause,
TavTa /iei/ yap fiera Trpoaip. avQp. ^v
for which E. Edd. have Taina yovv
"These
oIk avh Tpoaip. a.i>9p. ^v.
things however did cot come of man's
of
the
end
next
At the
purpose.''
sentence, Edd. (with E. alone) omit
the clause, 6 otptiXoiv airoBapuv: and
" Tliis he
for Efra iraKiv, have,
says,
by way of shewing both him (Moses)
as saviour, and these ungrateful to

—

—

their benefactor."
*

av^TKov avrhvT^ TrpdyavftKov liantp KaKehot.
N.and Catena read cti/6^\.€j',both'times,
as if the Compiler understood the pas-

Tiyap

ftoTi

;

e(/U7/

Ttf \6ytj!

a preceding comment extracted from S. Clem. Alex,

sage

in the sense of

For" what though

etc. J

Strom.

*'

(paaX Se ol ixv{rral K6'yt^

they
fi6i^(y

aceXcTf rhv AlyvwTioy : the initiated
say that Moses struck the Egyptian
dead by a word, as in the Acts Peter
is related to have done in the case of
Ananias, &c." But Chrys. nowhere
thus interprets the fact, and the context,

—

against this view..
fxerci. Qehy: i. e. the
Hebrew whom Moses saved, v. 24.
who is here supposed to be one of the
in v. 26.
parties in the strife mentioned
This however not being clear. A., as
and the innovator, asusual, omits
suming the passage to be corrupt, sub-

iLffnep KaKeiifoi, is

Below,

Si'

tv

efrj

:

Si'
we ^ffovrai juera Q^oVj
giving them counsel by means of
which they shall be with God." So
Edd.
only Sav. notes in the margin
the genuine reading of the other Mss.
and Cat,

stitutes,

"

:

v.

22.

died.

benefactor.

was

vpoai-

thc'"'^"'

v. 23-29.
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The Promise triumphant over

HoMiL. killed
'--

him not

actually?

In

all obstacles.

intention

they did

kill,

as

did the others in the former case.

There, they sold out
of their own into a strange land here, they drive from one
in the former case,
strange land into another strange land
one in the act of bringing them food ; in this, one in the act
:

:

of giving

man was
ch.fijao.

them good counsel; one to whom, under God, the
indebted for his life
Mark how it sliews (the truth
!

saying of Gamaliel's, 1/ it be of God, ye cannot
See the plotted-against eventually becoming
overthroic it.
of) that

the authors of salvation to those plotting against them

and

:

'the

itself plotted against

by
and for all this, saved! A famine, and it did not
consume them nor uas this all but they were saved by
means of the very person, whom they had expected to be
destroyed (by their means). A royal edict, and it did not
consume them nay then most did their number increase,
when he was dead " who knew" them. Their own Saviour
they wished to kill, but for all that, tliey had not power to
do it. Do you observe, that by the means whereby the
people, plotting against

itself,

others;

:

:

:

['2-]

nought the promise of God, by those
was advanced ?

devil tried to bring to

very means

it

[^And God spake on this wise, etc.] This^ is suitable to be
here also that God is rich in ways
and means to bring
us
*
*^

Eecapi-

„ '""'said

V. 6. /.

:

_

up from hence.
'

awo-

For

this

o-rpo(pij.

g,jg|jj,.pji^

And

this

above

all

shewed the riches of God's

'

reverses the nation increased, while
while evil-entreated, and sought to be exterminated.

resources, that in its very
is

increased in

the

land,

Promise.
For had it
had not been so wonderful.

of the

greatness

own

its

it

And

besides, it was not for a short time, cither, that they
in the strange land: but for four hundred years.
Hence we learn ' a (great lesson) of philosophic endurance":

were
'
<j)i\o-

—

they did not treat them as masters use slaves, but as enemies
and tyrants and He foretold that they should be set in

—

f
E. " But do thou, observing this,
stand amazed at the riches of God's
wisdom and resources for, had those
not been plotted against, these had not
been saved.' So Edd.
:

ToCto Kol iinaiiSa apfi6TTfi
Edd. from E. only, tovto koI
8

elireTi'.

aiirovs

rip/ioTTe Tifre elwein
suitable for them to

:

It

was not perceived

" This wns

also

say at that time."
that the recapltu-

m.
Edd. from E. D. F. "how they
exhibited a great (example of) philolation begins here, see note
h

sophy."

IVkat seemed

to kinder, helps to

bring

it to
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pass.

great liberty : for this is the meaning of that expression, Acts
They shall serve (3Ie) : and they shall 'come up hither g—ie.
again; and with impunity'. And observe, how, while he 'iyraiea
seems to concede something to circumcision, he in factf'^""^"

—

since the Promise was before it, andrai
it nothing:
And the patriarchs, he says, moved with ''• ^•
followed after.

allows
it

—

''for
it does no harm, he- humours them
they J' J ^
also.
'And
he
that ferai
on
these
much
themselves
shews,
prided
the saints were not exempt from tribulation, but that in their

envy.

Where

:

—

very tribulations they obtained help. And that these persons
did themselves help to bring about the results, who wished
to cut short these same (afflictions): just as these made

Joseph the more glorious: just as the king did ISIoses, by
ordering the children to be killed since had he not ordered,
this would not have been
just as also that (Hebrew) drives
:

:

Moses into exile, that there he may have the Vision, having
become worthy. Thus also hiiu who was sold for a slave,
makes He to reign as king there, where he was thought to be
Thus also does Christ in His death ^give proof of
a slave.
His power thus also does He there reign as King where
^And gave him favour and wisdom, etc.] v.
they sold Him.
This" was not only by way of honour, but that he should
have confidence in his own power. And he made liitn
:

Egypt and

over

governor

came a dearth,
is

parations

etc.]

he

his

all

On account

making

— nith

house.

[Now

of famine

—such

and
and
Egypt,

threescore

there

pre-

fifteen

he says, Jacob tvent down into
died, lie
and our fathers, and were carried over into Sychem, and
laid in the sepulchre that Abraham bought for a sum

souls,

'

EilJ.

E.

(from

aTl^ia!pnr'>,

"not

their enemies')."

alone) koj

oIik

unavenged (upon
But the meaning is,

' Their enemies shall not be ahle to
be avenged of them."
E. D. F. insert for explanation,
''

irarpiapxas

" he

5e'

(p-qiTi

tous irpoyivovs :
patriarchs."

calls their ancestors,

This is the 'humouring' spoken of
above: in C.'s time, 'patriarch' had

become a

title

cf honour.

Edd. from E. " But they not only
did not loose (the afflictions), but even
cooperated with those aiBicting them,
when they ought rather to have cut
through them (the afflictions)."
1

"'

Morel. Ben. with E. D. F. omit

" But
this clause: Savile transposes it.
as this (Joseph) reigns there as king

where they sold him, so does Christ in
His death, &c." In the next sentenee, tovto seems to refer to the description in Gen. 41, 42. 43. of the
distinctions conferred upon Joseph,
which perhaps Chrys. cited. After
E.
this sentence, Edd. have (from

—

—

only) the formula
'AAA' ISaiiiev k. t.

—

of

recapitulation,

which is quite
Below, A. and the mod. t.
\.,

misplaced
insert "Opa, before Sia Ai/iiv ola KaracTKevd^it.

lo.

v.ii-ie.

When
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the trouble ri^ei
highest, then is God's time.

of money from the sons of Emm or the father of Sychem.
It shews, that they were not masters even to the extent
\. 17.18. of a
But when the time of the promise
burying-place.
drew nigh, ichich God had sworn to Abraham, the people
grew and multiplied in Egypt, till another king arose,

B-o-nL-i-L.

•

19-

which knew not Joseph. Observe, that it is not during
the four hunched years that He multiplies them, but (only)
when the end was about to draw nigh. And yet already
But
four hundred years were passed, nay more, in Egypt.
The same dealt subtly itith our
this is the wonder of it.
kindred, and evil-entreated our fathers, so that they cast
out their young children, to the end they might not live.
[Dealt subtly:'] he hints at their not liking to exterminate

them openly that they should cast out their young children,
In which time Moses was born, and was exceeding
it says.
This
is the wonder, that he who is to be their
fair.
:

V. 20.

champion,
'

Bviiif

V.

21.

is

born, neither after nor before these things, but

very midst of the 'storm.
his father's house three months.

in the

And was

nourished up in
But when man's help was

despaired of, and they cast him forth, then did God's benefit
And when he was cast out,
shine forth conspicuous.

Pharaoh's daughter took him up, and nourished him for
Not a word of Temple, not a word of
her own son.
Sacrifice,
T- 22.

while

And he was

all

Providences

these

nourished

are

taking

in a barbarian house.

place.

And Moses

in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was
mighty in ivords and in deeds. [Was trained,] both" in
[_And u-hen he was full forty
discipline and in letters.
years old.'} Forty years he was there, and was not found out

was learned
'•23.

Observe, how, being in safety,
overlook
their
own
botli he and Joseph, in
interests,
they
T.23-25. order that
A}id when he was full
save
others:
they may

from his being circumcised.

forty years old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the
And seeing one of them suffer wrong,
children of Israel.
he defended him, and avenged him that was oppressed, and

smote the Egyptian
"

:

for he supposed his brethren iiould

Kai TratSeta Kal ypa^^aaiv^
^:ra(5€u(??j, t. 22.

comment on

must be supplied.

a.s

the

which

Cat. has,Kol TroiSsia
E. omits the clause,
Kol 7pa^/noTO,
and substitutes, as the beginning of the

next sentence, *E^ol QavtiA^eiv
;^6Tai

iruis.

'*

To me

it

wonder how he could be
&c." So Edd.

i-nip-

occijrs

forty

to

years,

God's mighty works, before the Law.

have understood how that

Ood by

them: but they understood not.
he is not yet offensive to them
while he said

all

And

this.

—
angel.
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hand would

his

—See how

deliver Acts

VII

up to this point 17 31
how they listened to him
;
his face, we read, teas as //iech.6,15.

And yet it was
\_For he supposed, etc.]
sliewu
what intellithat
his
was
deeds
championship
by
but
still for all this they
was
there
need
of
here
?
gence

face of

an

;

understood not.

them as they

And

strove,

the ne.vt day he shewed himself untc-^^^^.
set them at one again,

and would hare

saying. Sirs, ye are hrelhreii ; why do ye wrong one to
another? Do you mark with what mildness he addresses

them

?

He who had shewn

his wrath

in the case

of the

But he that
other, shews his gentleness" in his own case.
did his neighbour nrong thrust him atcay, saying. Who
made thee a ruler and a judge over us ? IVilt thou kill me,
the Egyptian yesterday ? Mark
the very
words which they said to Christ Who made Thee ruler and
judge over us ? So habitual a thing was it for Jews to wrong

as thou didst

;

:

when in the act of receiving benefits
mark
And again,
the' atrocious baseness: As thou didst <Ae V'ap'"'Egyptian yeslerdaij! Then fled Moses at this saying, and g'^i'^^
wa? a stranger in the land of Madian, where he begat two^^^sons.
But neither did flight extinguish the plan of Pro- ^29.*
(their benefactors)

!

vidunce, as neither did death-.

'i.e.the

And when

forty years were expired, there appeared to q^^^^°_
him in the wilderness of mount Sinai an angel of the^-'^^J
Lord in a flame of fire in a bush. Do you mark that it
1-

is

not hindered by lapse of time ?
For when he was an
when a stranger, when he had now passed much

exile,

a foreign land, so as to have two sons, when
he no longer expected to return, then does the Angel
appear to him. The Son of God he calls an Angel, as
also he calls Him man.
(Appears,) in the desert, not in

time in

See how many miracles are taking place, and
no word of Temple, no word of Sacrifice. And here also

a temple.

"
i<p' iaxnov, B. C.F. D. N. but A. E.
Edd. ^irl TouTOu, " in the case of this
man." So peihaps QScumen. iineiKws
yvv r^ dJSiKovvri TTpoatpep^Tai.
Below,
E. Edd. " With the same
spirit they

—

appear

to

say the same with reference

to Christ,

We

Thus was

it

have no king but Cmsar.
ever habitual to the Jewa
to act, even when receiving bene6ts,

Do you mark
who was

their

madness?

Him

save them, they accuse,
by saying, As thou &c."

Q2

to

The Angelin
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the burning Bush, the

Son of God.

HoMtL.not sim))ly in the desert, but in the bush.
JVheti Moses
XVT
at
saw
he
tcondered
the
:
and
as
he
drew near
„,
it,'
sight
•'
31.

V.

,

of the Lord came unto him. Lo he
was deemed worthy of the Voice also. / a^n the God of thy
fathers, the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob.
Lo
how He shews that He is
to behold it, the voice

!

v.32.33.

''

!

none other than the God of Abraham, and the God of
Is. 9, 6.
Isaac, and the God of Jacob
He, the Angel of the Great
Counsel.
Here
he
shews
what
"Woiigreat loving-kindness God
derful,
herein exhibits. Then Moses trembled, and durst not behold.
COUDsellor," Then said the Lord to him. Put off thy shoes from thy feet :
for the place tvhere thou standest is holy ground. Not a
word of Temple, and the place is holy through the appearance and operation of Christ. Far more wonderful this
than the place which is in the Holy of Holies for there
God is nowhere said to have appeared in this manner, nor
Moses to have thus trembled. And then the greatness of
V. 34.
His tender care. I hare seen, I have seen the affliction of
My people which is in Egypt, and I have heard their groanto deliver them.
And now come,
i9ig, and am come down
I will send thee into Egypt. See, how he shews, that both
by kindnesses, and by chastisements, and by miracles, God
but they were still the same.
was drawing them to Him

—

'

'

'

:

:

That God

is

Hearing
Him. And

everywhere present, they learned.
things, let us in our afflictions

the.se

flee to

their groaning, saith He, / have heard : noti
" because of their calamities." But if
any should ask,
simply,
then did He suffer them to be evil entreated there

Why

.''

Why, in the first place, to every just
And in
the causes of his rewards.

man

his sufferings are
the next place, as to

why He afflicted them it was to shew His powet, that He
can (do all), and not only so, but that He may also train them.
Observe in fact; when they were in the desert, then they
:

Deut.

waxed fat, they grew

thick, they

spread out in breadth, they

32, 15.
P So
'ISou

C.thesentence

— A.B.N.Cat.(In
omitted by an oversight

'loKoi^ is
caused by the homceoteleuton 'laKoi^.

i

i.e.

I have heard

not simply, ("I
because of their

their groaning:
have come down)

Edd. "Not only does he here shew that
the Angel which appeared unto him
was the Angel of the Great Cotmsel,
but he shews also what loving-kindness

The
calamities."
expression, / have heard denotes His
But the modern
re.ady sympathy.
text: " He does not simply say, I liave
heard; but because of their calami-

God

ties."

exhibits by this manifestation."

)

—

The

uses

iiQ

of Afflictiun.

kicked: and ever and always ease was an

evil.

Therefore Acts

also from the beginning He said to Adam : In the sweat of^^_^^^
Also', (it was) in order Gen. 3,
thy face thou shalt eat thij bread.
'^•
come out of much suffering into rest, they might
that

having

For afHiclion is a great good. For
give thanks to God.
hear the Prophet saying, It is good for vie, that Thou hast pa.
humbled me. But if to great and wonderful men afflic-'''-

1X9,

tions be a great (good), much more to us.
And, if you will,
us examine into the nature of affliction as it is in itself.

let

Let there be some person rejoicing exceedingly, and gay,
and giving a loose to jollity: what more unseemly, what
more senseless than this ? Let there be one sorrowing and
dejected: what

we

better,

more

read, to

truly philosophic than this?

For, It wEccles.
'

go into the house of mour»iii(j, than into

the house of laughter.
But, likely enough, you' do not like
Let us however see, what
it.
to
evade
the saying, and want

man Adam was in Paradise, and what he was afterwards: what sort of man Cain was before, and what he was
afterwards. The soul does not stand fast in its proper place,
sort of

but, like as

by a

'

running

tide, is raised

and buoyed up ^^^^a.
making pi"o-^°J^
i

by pleasure, having no
fessions, prompt at promising ; the thoughts all
commotion laughter ill-timed, causeless hilarity,
stedfastness; facile in

:

of unmeaning talk.

And why

speak of others

?

in

restless

idle clatter

,r«.5A<a-

7^!^^

,

Let us lake

hand some one of the saints, and let us see what he
was while in pleasure, what again, when in distress. Shall
we look at David himself? When he was in pleasure and
in

from his victory, from
rejoicing, from his many trophies,
his crowns, from his luxurious living, from his confidence,
see what sort of things he said and did: But
my prosperity, says he, I shall never be moved.

I said

i'lp^g^Q

But when

affliction, hear what he says: .4wf/2Sain.
me, I have no mind for thee; lo! here «;«'"'^®'
What
in His sight.
/, let Him do that which is pleasing
" What?
can be more truly philosophic than these words

he has come to be in
if

'

He

say

to

Edd. from E. " Therefore

that having

come out

of

in order

much

afflic-

tion into rest, they may not be insolent,
to be'afflicted."

he permits them
'

SiaKpoufirBi

ri

KiyS/ieva.

Edd.

5ia;Ua»Ctt(rfle,

" make a mock at."— Be-

the Mss. agree in ohs iiv i
KaiV irph rovrov. Either the text is
is needed for eicorrupt, or something
low,

all

planation.
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Joy

—

Lurd,juy

in itffliction.

" so
let it be."
pleasing to God," saith he,
And again he said to Saul If the Lord siirreth thee up
against me, maij thy sacrifice he acceptable. And then too,

HoMiL. soever
r-g

in the

'-

may be

:

26, 19.

affliction, he spared even his enemies: but afternot
friends even, nor those who had done him no
wards,

being

in

Gen.28, injury.

Again, Jacob

when he was in affliction, said: If the
to eat, and raiinent to put on.
As

Lord will give me bread
ib.

9,22. also

the son of

Noah

did nothing of the kind erewhile

:

but

when he was no longer afraid for his safety, you hear how
Hezekiah too, when he was in afflicKings wanton he became.

2

what things he did in order to his deliverance; he
put on sackcloth, and such like but when he was in pleasure, he fell through the haughtiness of his heart.
For, saith

'tion, see

;

Deut.
11

the Scripture,

6,

12

filled, take

When

heed

thou hast eaten, and drunk, and art
For perilous, as on a precipice's

to thyself.

is the
post of affluence. Take heed, saith he, to thyWhile the Israelites were afflicted, they became all
the more increased in number
but when He left them to
And why speak of
themselves, then they all went to ruin.

brink,
self.

:

examples from the ancients ? In our own times, let us see, if
you please, is it not the case, that when the most are in
good case, they become puffed up, hostile to every body,
but if it be taken
passionate, while the power is with them
:

away, they are gentle, lowly, (and
brought to a consciousness of their
Ps.73,6.

human beings, are
own natural condition.

as)

Therefore the Scripture saith, Pride hath Itolden them unto

end: their iniquity shall go forth as from fatness.
these things I have spoken, that we should not make
enjoyment every way our object. How then does Paul
the

Now

Phil. 4,
'r.

-1

He does not say simply. Rejoice,
say. Rejoice aluay ?
but he adds, in the Lord. This is the greatest joy, such as
the Apostles rejoiced withal
the joy of which prisons,
and scourges, and persecutions, and evil report, and all
painful things, are the source, and the root, and the occasion
whence also it comes to a happy issue. But that
of the world, on the conti'ary, begins with sweets and ends
in bitters.
Neither do I forbid to rejoice in the Lord, nay,
;

;

The Apostles were scourged,
earnestly exhort to this.
and they rejoiced
were bound, and they gave thanks
were stoned, and they preached. This is the joy I also
I

:

:

23 1

world's jni/s are troubles.

The

would have: from nothing bodily has

origin, but from

it its

Acts

It is not possible for him who joys after 32_3i
the fashion of the world, to rejoice also after a godly sort: for
has his joy in
every one who joys after the world's fashion,
but
riches, in luxury, in honour, in power, in arrogance

spiritual things.

:

be who rejoices after the mind of God, has his joy in dishonour for God's sake, in poverty, in want, in fasting, in
humbleness of mind. Seest thou, how opposite are the
grounds

(of joy).?

To

go without joy here,

be without

is to

go without
in truth these are the things which protoo.
And
pleasure
duce real joy, since the others have the name only of joy,
but they altogether consist of \>Mn. What misery the arHow is he 'cut short in the midst of '5"»Kii'^rogant man endures

grief also

and

:

to be without grief here, is to

!

his arrogance,

bespeaking

himself numberless

for

insults,

hatred, great enmity, exceeding spite, and many an
Whether it be, that he is insulted by greater men,
evil eye
he grieves or that he cannot make his stand against every
Whereas the humble man lives in
body, he is mortified.
much enjoyment: expecting honour from none, if he receive
He
honour, he is pleased, but if not, he is not grieved.

much

!

:

but' above all,
takes it contentedly that he is honoured
none dishonours him. Now not to seek honour, and yet to
be honoured great must be the enjoyment of this. But in
the other, it is just the reverse he seeks honour, and is not
honoured. And the pleasure that the honour gives is not
the same to him who seeks it, as it is to him who seeks it not.
:

—

:

one, however much he receives, thinks he has received
nothing the other, though you give him ever so little, takes
Then again, he who lives
it as though he had received all.

The

:

in affluence

and

and luxury has numberless affairs of business,
him ever so easily, and, as it

let his revenues flow in to

were, from full fountains, yet he fears the evils arising from
luxurious living, and the imcerlainty of the future but the
:

lidXurra Si ovSels avrhv dri/xafei.
Saviie justly retains this sentence from
the old text. Montf. rejects it, as
superfluous, and disturbing the sense,
'

Downe

ap. Sav. proposes

'6rt

ovk

fjTi-

non ambit honorem, sed bene
secum actum putat si nulla affectus sit
'

fiiiffflr):

igaominia.'
is

no

aWa

But

in the old text there

before

ayatra

'

:

and

the

he thinks himself well
he rejoices that
off, &o.' nor as Ben.
*
he is content not to be
&c.' but,
honoured knowing this at any rate,
that nobody can dishonour him.'

meaning

is

not,

'

;
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Moderation

essential to enjoyment.

is always in a state of security and
enjoyment, having
^accustomed himself to scantiness of diet. For he does not
so bemoan himself at not partaking of a sumptuous board, as

HoMiL. other

he luxuriates

But the

in

not fearing the uncertainty of the future.
from luxurious living, how many and

evils arising

none can be ignorant it is necessary, howmention them now. Tvfofold the war, in the body,
and in the soul twofold the storm twofold the diseases ;
not only in this respect, but because they are both ingreat they are,

:

ever, to

:

:

bring with them great calamities. Not so,
here is twofold health, twofold the benefits.
but
frugality:
curable, and
Ecolus.
'

'

we read, is in moderate eating. For everywhich keeps measure is pleasant, that which is
beyond measure, ceases to please. For say now on a little
spark put a great pile of fagots, and you will no longer see
Sleep of health,

where, that

:

the

lire

much

shining, but

On

disagreeable smoke.

a very

strong and large man lay a burden which exceeds his strength,
and you will see him with his burden lying prostrate on
Embark too large a freight in your vessel,
the ground.
and you have ensured a grievous shipwreck. Just so
For just as in over-laden ships, great is the
it is here.

tumult of the

sailors,

the

pilot,

the

man

the

at

prow,

and the passengers, while they cast into the sea the things
so here too, with their
above deck, and things below
vomitings upwards, and their purgings downwards, they mar
And what is
their constitutions, and destroy themselves.
the most shameful of all, the mouth is made to do the office
of the nether parts, and that becomes the more shameful
member. But if to the mouth the disgrace be such, think
For indeed there it is all
what must it be in the soul
;

!

mist, all storm, all darkness, great the uproar of the thoughts,
at being so Ihrouged and crushed, the soul itself crying out

abuse done to it: all" (the parts and faculties) comthat the
plaining of one another, beseeching, entreating,
at the

"

" E. Edd.
Thence also the gormandizers (^yauTpi^SiMtvoi) themselves
complain of one another, are in ill
humour, haste to be rid of the filth
within.
Still, even after it is cast
" fever and
And below
out, &o.'
:

diseases.

'

—

Yes,' say you

'
•.

they are

and are disgusting it is waste of
words to tell us all this, and make a
sick

;

for it is I that
catalogue of diseases
amdiseased,&c.. .while these luxurious
livers one may see in good plight,
"
sleek, merry, riding on horse-back.'
:
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The pmalties of gluttony.
filth
is

still

flung out,

And bow comes it,' say you,
these
luxurious
see
livers, in goodly plight,

comes fever and
'

that one

may

diseases.

'

on horse-back

?

What

idle talk

to tell us of diseases

?

It is I

that

riding
'

And after it Acts
discharged somewhere.
an
at
is
not
turmoil
the
end; but then3.2_34.

may be

within

am

is

this,' say you,
diseased, I that am

am disgusting, while I have nothing to eat.'
Ah me for one may well lament at such words. But the
sufferers with the gout, the men that are carried on litters,
the men that are swathed with bandages, from what class
And indeed,
of people, I ask you, shall wc see these ?

racked, I that
!

were it not that they would deem it an insult, and think
my words opprobrious, I would before now have addressed
But there are some of them, who are
them even by name.
Because they give themselves
in good health as well.'
not merely to luxurious living, but also to labours. Else
'

shew me a man, who does nothing whatever but fatten
himself, free from pain as he lies there, without an anxious
For though a host of physicians without number
thought.
came together, they would not be able to rescue him from
For I will
It is not in the nature of things.
his diseases.
hold you a medical discourse. Of the matters sent down
into the belly, not all becomes nourishment ; since even
in the food itself, not all is nutritive, but part of it in the
process of digestion passes into stool, part is turned into
If then in the process of digestion the
nourishment.
finds its
operation is perfect, this is the result, and each

and useful part betakes itself
to its appropriate place, while that which is superfluous and
But if it be in too
useless, withdraws itself, and passes off.
becomes
great quantity, then even the nutritive part of it
proper place

;

the wholesome

And, to speak by way of example, in order that
my meaning may be clearer to you: in wheat, part is fine
now if the mill be able to
flour, part meal, part bran
hurtful.

:

grind (what is put in), it separates all these but if you put
Wine again,
in too much, all becomes mixed up together.
:

proper process of formation, and under
due influence of the seasons, then, whereas at first all is

if it

go through

mixed

its

anon part settles into lees, part rises into
scum, part remains for enjoyment to those that use it, and
together,

How
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HoMiL.this

is

to

have health of body and

soul.

good part, and will not readily undergo any
But what they call nourishment,' is neither wine,
The same may
while all are mixed up together.

the

^^^'

'

change.

nor

lees,

—

when

waters

make

a whirling flood.
be seen in the river",
fishes
at
the
we
see
As at such time
floating
top, dead, their
so
is it with us.
slime
the
muddy
eyes first blinded by
flood
of
like
a
For when gormandizing,
rain, has drenched
its

:

puts all in a whirl, and makes that the
faculties', healthy till then and living in a pure element,
Since then by all these exdrift lifeless on the surface.

the inward parts,
1

\oyi<r-

'""'

it

let us
amples we have shewn how great the mischief is,
we
cease to count these men happy for that, for which
ought
to think them wretched, and to bemoan ourselves for that,
for which we ought to count ourselves happy, and let us
welcome suSiciency with a contented mind. Or do you not
hear even what physicians tell you, that want is the mother
'

of health

?'

But what

I

say

is,

that

want

is

bodily health, but also of that of the soul.
Paul also, that pliysician indeed, cries aloud ;
lTim.6,
^"

Having food and raiment,

let ics

mother, not of

These things

when he

says,

therewith be content.

Let

us therefore do as he bids us, that so, being in sound health,
we may perform the work that we ought to do, in Christ
to the Father and the Holy
Jesus our Lord, with

Whom

Ghost together be

glory, dominion, honour,

world without end.

" Edd. from E. " in the sea, under
a violent storm in winter ;" and below,

"the

fishes

floating

at

now and

ever,

Amen.

top,

dead,

which by reason of the cold had not
power to sink to the bottom."

HOMILY

Acts

vii.

XVII.

35.

a ruler
they refused, saying. Who made thee
and a judge over us? the same did God send to be a ruler
and a deliverer by the hand of the Angel tchich appeared to
him ill the bush.

77m Moses whom

This
he

is

This, the

says.
his life ; the

the

Thk Moses,
danger of losing

very suitable to the matter in hand.

man who had been

man who had been set
man whom they had declined

raised up, sent unto them.
Who made thee a ruler?']

at
;

in

nought by them this
God having
;

this same,

[]VI>om they refused, saying.
just as they themselves (the

hearers) said, We have no king, but Cmsar.
also, that what was then done, was done

He

here shews Johni9,

The
by
same did God send by the hand of the Angel, who said
This same Moses, he
unto him, I am the God of Abraham.
renown this same
to
his
how
he
and
observe
points
says,
he had shewed "-36.37.
that
them
he
out,
Moses,
after
says, brought
wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and in the Red sea,
Christ.

—

—

and

in the

wilderness forty years.

This

is

that Moses,

which said unto the children of Israel, A prophet shall the
Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto
me: set at nought like me. Him, likewise, Herod wished
to kill, and in Egypt He found preservation; just as it was
with the former, even when He was a babe. He was aimed
at for destruction.
This is he, that was in the Church in^.SB.
the wilderness with the Angel which spake to him in the
mount Sina, and with our fathers: who received the lively
oracles to give unto us.
Again no mention of temple, none
of sacrifice.

With the Angel,

it

says, he received the lively
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Moses, hoio a

type,

of Christ.

HoMiL. oracles to give unto the fathers.
It shews, that he uot only
Just
but
a
also
law, as Christ did.
^wrought miracles,
gave
as Christ

works miracles,

first

4ik1

then legislates

;

so did

But they did not hear him, keeping their disobedience, even after the miracles: To whom, he says, our
fathers would not obey: after the wonders done in those
Moses,

V. 39.

And

not only so, but just the contrary: iut
their hearts turned hack again
Saying unto Aaron, Make us gods to go before

forty years.

thrust
v.i0-43,into

him from them, and in

Egypt.

which brought us out of the land
of Egypt, we wot not what is become of him. And they
made a calf in those days, and offered sacrifice unto the
Then
idol, and rejoiced in the works of their own hands.
God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of heaven;
US; for as for this Moses,

written in the book of the Prophets, O ye house of
have ye offered to me slain beasts and sacrifices by
the space offorty years in the wilderness ? Yea, ye took up
the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god Itemphan,
figures which ye made to worship them: and I will carry
you away beyond Babylon. The expression, gave them up,
as

it is

Israel,

means.

T. 44.

He

suffered.

Our fathers had

the

tabernacle of

witness in the wilderness, as he had appointed, speaking
unto Moses, that he should make it according to the fashion

he had seen.
AmoB6, were no
^^"

Even when there was a Tabernacle, yet there
Did ye offer unto Me slain beasts and

sacrifices.

There was the tabernacle of witness, and yei it
them
nothing, but they were consumed. But neither
profited
before, nor afterwards, did the miracles profit them aught.
Which also, our fathers that came after brought in. Seest
thou, how the holy place is there wherever God may be ?
For to this end also he saj's, in the wilderness, to .compai-e

sacrifices?

Then the benefit (conferred upon them):
our fathers that came after brought it in with Jesus into
the possession of the Gentiles, whom God drave out before

v.46.46.place with place.

And

the face of our fathers, unto the days of

favour before

God of Jacob.
v.i7-50.

David; who found

God, and

desired to find a, tabernacle for the
David desired to find favour : and he builded

not, he, the wonderful, the great; but the cast-away, Solomon.
But Solomon, it says, built
an house. Howbeit the

Him

Most High dwelleth not

in [places)

made with

hands.

This

Christ the Giver of the

Law

to
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Moses.

Acts
was shewn indeed already by what had been before said
house
What
3g_5o,
but it is shewn also by the voice of a prophet;
As saith the Is. 66,
wilt ye build for Me? saith the Lord God.
:

prophet. Heaven is my throne,
what house will ye build for me
the place of my rest ?

and earth
saith the

'i

is

my footstool

Lord: or what

Hath not my hand made all these

:

is

things?

on whom Christ confers His RecaMarvel not, ho savs, if thev
"
.. pitulanT
benefits refuse His kingdom, seeing in the case ol Moses itjion
was just the same. [He brought them out ;'\ and rescued ^j^3°—
them not in a general way, but also while they were in the
.

,

[Wonders and

wilderness.

thoy themselves (Stephen's

.

signs, eic.l
hearers) are

..

,

Do you mark

that

concerned in those

Th is is that Moses ; ] he, that conversed v.
with God he, that had been saved out of situations so strange
and wonderful; he, that wrought so great works, and had
so great power.
[Which said unto the children of Israel,
A prophet, etc.] He shews, that the prophecy must by all
means be fulfilled, and that Moses is not opposed to Him.
old miracles also

?

37.

[

;

"

This is he that was in the Church in the wilderness, and, v. 38.
Do you mark that
that said unto the children of Israel.
thence comes the root, and that salvation is from the Jews? John
•

With

the Angel,
he affirms that it

it

him.
says, which spake unto

Lo, agani

jjom.

He

(Christ) that gave the Law, seeing",
And
in the Church in the wilderness.

was

4,

22

16.

Moses was with Him
here he puts them in mind of a great marvel, of the things
done on the Mount: If 'ho received living oracles to give
unto

us.

On

all

when need was
Living oracles

by words

occasions Moses

to legislate.

(Ao'yia)

?

(Sia Xo'ycov):

is

wonderful, and (so)

What means

the expression.

Those, whereof the end was shewn
in other words, he means the pro-

Then follows the charge, in the first instance,
and wonders, after
the
against
patriarchs, [after] the signs
the receiving of the lively oracles: To whom, he says, ot/r v.

phecies.

fathers would not
savs
that they
^ are
'
»

Here

the innovator, not perceiving
that the renewed exposition began
above, inserts the formula "AAV tBuixtv
ivuBtv TO f'tpi^iiva, and then has:

"

A

This, it says,
Prophet, etc.

is

Moses, which said,
this, I suppose,

To

39.

But concerning those, Ezekiel
obey.
not livina; as when he says, And I gaveEzei.
Christ refers, when He says, Salvation
is of the Jews, hinting at Himself,
This is he that was in the leilderness,
with the Angel that spake unto him.

Lo, again he shews, that
&c." So Edd.

it

wa.s

He,

20,25.

The Provocation
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HoMiL.woM statutes that are not good.
XVII.

'-

.

in Horeb,

with reference to those

It is

.

that he says, Living.
But thrust him from them, and in
their hearts turned back to Egypt
the place where they

—

v. 40.

[2.]

groaned, where they cried, whence they called upon God.
And said unto Aaron, Make us gods which shall go before us.

O

the folly

Make, say they that they may go before us.
Into Egypt.
See how hard they were to tear
from the customs of Egypt
What sayest thou ?

Whither
away

!

;

.?

!

What, not wait for him that brought thee out, but flee the
And mark how insulting
benefit, and deny the Benefactor ?

—

winch brought
they are: For as for this Moses, they say:
us out of the land of Egypt : nowhere the name of God
:

Moses.

Where'' they
ought to give thanks (to God), they bring Moses forward where
it was, to do as the Law bade them, they no longer make
account of Moses. \_We knoto not what is become of hini-l
instead of that, they ascribed

to

all

:

And

yet he told them that he was going up to receive
and they had not patience to wait forty days.
Blake us gods they"^ did not say, a God. And yet one

the

:

—

—

—

wonder at this, that they do not even know.
And they made a calf in Horeb the very place where God
appeared unto Moses and offered sacrifices unto the idol,
and rejoiced in the toorks of their own hands: for which
they ought to have hid their faces. What wonder that ye
know not Christ, seeing ye knew not Moses, and God Who
was manifested by such wonders? But they not only knew

may

V. 41.

Law

well

—

:

Him
V.

42.

not

:

ihey also insulted in another way, by their idol-

Then God turned, and gave them up to worship
making.
the host of heaven. Hence these same "customs" date their
origin,

that

hence the

made

marked'*, They
> 'Effla

luei/

sacrifices

sacrifices

—

:

made a

flx"?'""^^^'' ^5^')

A.B

—

C.

—

perhaps be
"that they did not

sentence

may

completed thus:
even know that there

is

For that

!

calf in Horeb,

D. F. bu t N, anti Cat. axaptaT^tv. E. Kal
%vQani.\vah'TovsaxO'fit<rTuv^v. Edd.eux« This clause, omitted
by A. B. C,
is preserved by N. and the Catena. The
caif was one, yet they called it Gods:
on which St. Chrys. remarks elsewhere,
thatthey added polytheism to idolatry.

The next

they were themselves the

to their idols

One God."

—

and

is

why

first
it

is

offered sacrifices

Edd. from E. F. D. "So frantic are
tliey, that they know not what they say."
^ 5ia
yap rovro iTn(n)fj.aii'eTaL. The
meaning is: Stephen was accused of

—

speaking against "the cu>roms,' sacriTherefore he
fices, temple, feasts, &c.
significantly points to that critical confrom
which
these
'customs'
juncture
date their introduction
namely, the
Provocation at Horeb. Prior to that,
:

he

tells

of

'

living oracles,' life-giving

the occasion

to the idol: seeing that, before this, the
is

name

nowhere mentioned, but only

—
rejoiced that

And

oracles.
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of the giving of Sacrijice.

of sacrifice Acts

lively ordinances,
is why feasts also.

and

live/!/

As

—

36_5o.

it is

written in the Book of the Prophets and observe, he does
not cite the text without a purpose, but shews by it that
there
beasts

is

no need of

and

sacrifices

sacrijice to

Me

?

Did ye

— Hesaying
lays an
:

;

offer slain

emphasis on

this

word {to Me?). "Ye cannot say that it was from sacrificing
to Me, that ye proceeded to sacrifice to them
by the
this
in
the
too,
wilderness, where
space of forty years : and
:

—

He had

most signally shewn Himself their Protector. Yea,"/ye took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your
god Remphan : images which ye made to worship them. The
cause of sacrifices

And I

carry you away beyond
Even the captivity, an impeachment of their
Babylon.
'
But a Tabernacle,' say you, ' there was, {the v.
wickedness
Tabernacle) of Witness.' (Yes,) this is why it was: that
this was all.
According
lliey should have God for Witness
to the fashion, it says, that was shewn thee on the mount:
!

zcill

!

:

a physician in his treatment of a deafter if, and as its consequence, sacrifices, <tc, those statutes lirious patient, &c.: thus did God likewhich were nut good, and ordinances wise. For seeing them so frantic in
by which a man shati not live, as God their lust for sacrifices, that they were
says by Ezekiel. Not a word of sacri- ready, unless they got them, to desert
to idols
fice till then; and the first mention is,
nay not only ready, but
of the sacrifices offered to the calf. In that they had already deserted, there"
"
the upon He permitted sacrifices.
And
like manner,
they rejoiced,"
people ate and draiik, and rose up to that this is the reason, is clear from
play:" and in consequence of this, the the order of events. After the feast
which they made to the demons, then
feasts were prescribed Koi €v<ppatvovro,
it was that He permitted sacrifices
'Eirtarjiprjaif' SiCL TovTo Kal eoprat.
'
Ye are mad, and will
all but saying
/uaffCTai might be rendered, 'he marks,'
'
well then, at any rate
puts a mark upon it' (so the innovator, needs sacrifice
who substitutes, rovro koX AaulS ^irierrj- sacrifice to Me.'" (What follows may
we take it passively, serve to illustrate the brief remark a
/j.atv6^€vos Xe'yei)
'
little further
is
it
on, Kol t) alxt^aXtaffia
there is a mark set over it
*'
But even this,
emphatically denoted.' In the active, Kar-nyopla ttJs KaKias.)
the verb taken intransitively means to He did not permit to continue to the
'
betoken or announce itself,' make its end, but by a most wise method, withIn the Treatise drew them from it. . . For He did not
first
appearance.'
adv. Jud.Tos, iv. §. 6. tom. i. 624. C. permit it to be done in any place of the
whole world, but in Jernsalem only.
St. Cbi'ysostora gives this account of
the legal sacrifices. " To what purAnon, when for a short time they had
the city.
Had
pose unto Me is the niuttilude of your sacrificed, he destroyed
Do He openly said, Desist, they, such was
sacrifices? etc. (Isaiah I, 11 tf.)
ye hear how it is most plainly declared, their insane passion for sacrificing,
would not readily have complied. But
that God did not from the first require
Had He re- now perforce, the place being taken
these at your hands?
them from
quired them, He would have oblieed away. He secretly withdrew"
Even the
So here
precepts

:

;

:

—

:

:

:

—

—

:

'

—

those famous saints who were before
the Law to observe thispractice. ' Then

wherefore has He permitted it now P'
In condescension to your infirmity. As

<3.

their

frenzy."

:

impeaches the wickedness,
(which was the cause of the permission

captivity

of sacrifice.'')

44.

No
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HoMiL. so" that on the

XVIT

_

'-

moreover, in

proud of the 'Temple.

Original. And this Tabernacle,
the wilderness, was carried about, and not

mount was the

And he

fixed.

locally

reason to be

calls

it,

Tabernacle of witness:

This
miracles, of the statutes.
is the reason whj' both it and those (the fathers) had no
had appointed, that spake unto Moses,
Temple. [As
that he should make it according to the fashion that he had
e.

i.

witness) of the

(for

He

Again,

seen.'\
T. 45.

the fashion

no Temple
for that is

it

itself.

was none other than

And
why he mentions
!

He

(Christ) that gave

Until the days of David: and there was
yet the Gentiles also had been driven out:
this:

Whom. God drave

Whom He

says, before the face of our fathers.

out,

he

drave out,

he says: and even then, no Temple! And so many wonders,
and no mention of a Temple So that, although first there is
!

V. 46.

V.

47.

4S 49

Until the days of
a Tabernacle, yet nowhere a Temple.
And he
he
even
and
no
David,
David,
says
Temple
God:
and
built
not:
so far
to
d
Jin favour before
sought
:

!

—

was the Temple from being a great matter! [But Solomon
built Him an house.']
They thought Solomon was great:
but that he was not better than his father, nay not even
Hoivbeit the Most High dwelleth
6<l"3i to him, is manifest.
not in tonples made with hands; as saith the prophet.
Heaven is My throne, and earth is My footstool. Nay, not
even these are worthy of God, forasmuch as they are made,
See how
seeing they are creatures, the works of His hand.

he leads them on by little and little, (shewing) that not even
And again the prophecy says
these are to be mentioned.
V. 50.
1

^opiKiis

openly,

[What house

What

point to die
V. 51.

will ye build

Me?

etc.]

the reason that at this point he speaks' in the tone
of invective ? Great was his boldness of speech, when at the
is

:

for in fact I

think he

knew

that this

was the

case.

Ye sliffnccked, he says, and uncircumcised in heart and ears.
This also is from the prophets nothing is of himself. Ye do
always resist the Holy Ghost : as your fathers did, so do ye.
:

When

was not His will that sacrifices should be, ye sacriwhen it is His will, then again ye do not sacrifice
ficed
when He would not give you commandments, ye drew them
it

:

;

to

you when ye got them, ye neglected them. Again, when
Temple stood, ye worshipped idols when it is His will
:

the
«

:

&<TTe if

rf

ipet

fi

Inroypaip'n yeyoff.

In the following sentences, there are
numerous variations in Edd. from the

text, but they do not materially
affect the sense, and certainly do not

old

improve

it.
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The Jews did the deeds of their fathers.

bo \voiship]3ed without a Temple, ye do llic op])Osite. Acts
Observe, he says not, Ye resist Goil, but, ilie Spirit : so far 3(;_53.
Has he from knowing any difference between 7'heni. And,
what is greater: A.^ your fathers did, he says, so do ye.
to

Thus

also did Christ (reproach tlieni), forasmuch as they

Which ofihe^'.o2.
were always boasting much of their fathers.
and
liare
not
they have
fathers
persecuted?
your
projiJiets
slain them which shewed htfure of the comi)i(j of the Just
One: he still says, the Just One, wishing to check them
:

—

Whom

of
ye have been now the l/elrai/ers and vvrrderers
two charges he lays against them' who have received the
Law hy the disposition of Angels, and have vol kept it.

[How,

—

Some say, (The Law)
liy the disposition of Angels?']
hand by the Angel
his
into
Angels; or, put

[8

]

disposed by

Who

appeared

No wonder

that

to

him

the

in

bush

He^ who wrought
Ye

have wrought these.

;

for

?

them who preached of Him,
shews them disobedient both to

sleio

He

much more

Himself.

God, and
and to all

Angels, and the Proi)hcts, and
as also Scripture saith elsewhere :

the

to
:

He man

was

those works, should also

Spirit,

Lord, they

—

have slain Thy Prophets, and thrown down Thine altars.
They, then, stand up for the Law, and say. He blasphvmeth
he shews, therefore, that it is tlu-y who
against 3Joses
:

blaspheme, and that (their blasphemy is not only against
Moses, but) against God shews, that they from the very
that they have thembeginning have been doing this
"
that
there is no need of
selves destroyed their
customs,"
;

:

and saying that he opposed
Moses, they themselves were opposing the Spirit: and not
merely opposing, but with murder added to it: and that
these: that while accusing liim,

they had their enmity all along from the very beginning.
Seest thou, that he shews them to be acting in opposition both
And
to Moses and to all others, and not keeping the I^aw ?
f

E. F. D. Edd. add, " that they

tous ^k. iroiiiiraj'Tas: that those who did
and so ffic.
those wickednesses, &c.
stems to haie taken it "If \e killed

knew (Him) nut, and that they murdered (Him):" but the meaning is,

:

:

them who preached Him to come, no
wonder th;U ye kill Me, A-c." Below,

that they betrayed, and that they murdered or, as below. Their fathers slew
the Prophets, and they, Him Whom

—

:

they preached.
S rhv eKUfa

TroiTjcrayTa,

A.

1!.

Oi Toini/ avT i-noiovinai tov i>6ij.ov,
koX (\eyov, A.B. N.(N. corrected ovrot
vvv) have Ov Toivvv K. T. K. and A.
hiyovns: "Therefore they claim not
for

C. N.

Cat.i.e.tIiatChrist,Who, as (he Angel,
did those works, *-c. The modern text

the

R

Law

(on their side), saying, &c."

i

Kings
'

Like Stephen, be bold for the Truth, but gentle.

212

Moses had said, A Prophet shall the Lord raise up unto
yoH : and the rest also told of this (Christ) that He would
come and the prophet again said, What house will ye build
Me ? and again, Did ye offer to Me slain beasts and sacri-

HoMiL. yet

18, 18.

:

Jices (hose J'orly years?
Such is the boldness of speech of a man bearing the Cross.
Let us then also imitate this though it be not a time of war, yet
:

always the time for boldness of speech. For, I spake, saj's
one, in Thy testimonies before kings, and was not ashamed. If

Ps. 119, it is

we chance

to be among heathens, let us thus stop their mouths,
without harshness.
For if we do it with
wiath,
T'e
xxxiii.
wrath, it no longer seems to be the boldness (of one who
but if with gentleness,
Col.' xi. is confident of his cause,) but passion
Horn,

in

iv

"'itl'ii^it

:

%• 2-

this is

boldness indeed.

For'' in

one and the same thing

success and failure cannot possibly go together. The boldness is a success: the anger is a failure. Therefore, if we arc

have boldness, we must be clean from wrath, that none may
impute our words to that. No matter how just your words
to

when you speak with anger, you ruin all no matter
boldly you speak, how fairly reprove, or what not. See
this man, how free from passion as he discourses to them!
he did but remind them of
For he did not abuse them

may
how

be,

:

:

the words of the Prophets.
For, to shew you that it was not
he was suffering evil at their
at
the
moment
anger,
verj'
he
hands,
prayed, saying, Lay not to (heir charge this sin.

was he from speaking these words in anger: no, he
and sorrow for their sakes. As indeed this
is why it speaks of his appearance, that they saw his /ace as
it had been the face of an angel, on purpose that they might
Let us then be clean from wrath. The Holy Spirit
believe.
It
dwelleth not where wrath is: cursed is the wrathful.
where
wholesome
should
cannot be that aught
approach,
For as in a storm at sea, great is the
wrath goes forth.
tumult, loud the clamour, and then would be no time' for

So

far

spake in grief

'<^iA.o.
iro(pnt'.

jgggQjjg Qf ^istlom

:

so neither in wrath.

If the soul

is to

be

in a condition either to say, or to be disciplined to, aught
Seest thou
of philosophy, it must first be in the haven.

not how, when we wish to converse on matters of serious
^ Ov
yap SiivaTai Sfiov icai Kara rav'
Thy (Kar' avrhy A. C. and N. originally)

Kol KardpSiofMa elyat Kol ixdrrwiia.

'H

Trappricria,KaT6p8uiJ.a- 6 Bufihs, 4\iTTuiia.

Wrath

is like

243

(he Jit of a maniac.

import, we look out for places free from noise, where all is Acts
VII
stillness, all calm, that ive may not be put out and dis- se—s's.
.

composed ? But if noise from without discomposes, much
more disturbance from within. Whether one pray, to no
purpose does he pray uilh icrath and disputings : whether
he speak, he will only m.ike himself ridiculous
hold his peace, so again it will be even then
eat,

he

sleep:

For what

Eyes

whether he

:

whether he

Tim.

l
'

whether he drink, or whether he
or stand, or walk
whether he
for even in their dreams such fancies haunt them.
is

drink not

hurt even then

:

whether he

;

is

there in

unsightl}',

mouth

:

sit,

such

;

men

that is not disagreeable

distorted, limbs agitated

?

and swollen,

tongue foul and sparing no man, mind distraught, gestures
uncomely: much to disgust. Mark the eyes of demoniacs,
and those of drunkards and madmen in what do they differ
from each other ?
Is not the whole madness ?
For what
;

for the moment
The madman too is
but
moment:
is worse than this?
what
possessed
And they are not ashamed at that excuse " I knew not
And how came it that thou didst
(saith one) what I said."
not know this, thou the rational man, thou that hast the gift

though

it

be but

r

the

for

;

of reason, on purpose that thou maj'cst not act the part of
the creatures without reason, just like a wild horse, hurried
In truth, the very excuse is
away by rage and passion ?
For thou oughtest to have known what thou
criminal.

"

saidst.

It

was the passion,"

words, not I."

How

should

it

" that
spoke the
be that? For passion has
saj'

you,

no power, except it get it from you. You might as w-ell
"
It was my hand that inflicted the wounds, not I."
say,
What occasion, think von, most needs wrath ? would vou
not say, war and battle ?
But even then, if any thing is
done with wrath, the whole is spoiled and undone. For of
all men, those who fight had best not be
enraged: of all
men, those had best not be enraged, who 'want to hurt. 'tous

And how

is it possible to fight then? you will ask.
Witht-^'"''
reason, with ^self-command: since fighting is, to stand in'-^Tiei-

Seest thou not that even these (common) wars"^''
opposition.
are regulated by definite law, and order, and times?
For

wrath

is

nothing but an irrational impulse

:

and an

creature cannot possibly perform aught rational.

k2

irrational

For

in-

[4.]
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in us,

Anger, 'hiiplanfed

man here s])oke such words, and did it without
And Elias said, How long uill ye halt on both
1 Kings
And Phinees
18,21. your knees? and spake it not in passion.
HoMii. stance, the

— -—^passion.
'

.

and did

slew,

man

it

.

For passion

without passion.

suffers

to see, but, just as in a night-battle, it leads

not a

him, with

Then
eyes blindfolded and ears slopped up, where it will.
us rid ourselves of this demon, at its first begiiming let
us quell it, let us put the sign of the Cross on our breast, as

let

it

Wrath

were a curb.

to hear the law.

is

a shameless dog: but

If there be in a sheep-fold a

let

it

learn

dog so savage

obey the command of the shepherd, nor to know
He is kept along with the
is lost and ruined.
meal
on
the sheep, he is useless,
makes
a
but
if
he
sheep
and is put to death. If he has learnt to obey thee, feed thy
dog he is useful when it is against the wolves, against
robbers, and against the captain of the robbers that he barks,
not against the sheep, not against friends. If he does not
obey, he ruins all if he learns not to mind thee, he destroys
as not to

his voice, all
:

:

:

The

all.

mildness in thee

let

And

not wrath consume, but let

it

and feed
guard it,
may
up.
much security, if it destroy wicked and evil thoughts,
So is gentleness
if it chase away the devil from every side.
so we
preserved, when evil works are nowhere admitted:
become worthy of respect, when we learn not to be shameFor nothing renders a man so shameless, as an evil
less.

guard

it

it,

it

that

will

it

feed in

conscience.

Why

are harlots without

shame

Why

?

are

Is it not from their sin that the
virgins shamefaced
For
former, from their chastity that the latter, are such ?
.?

And yet
nothing makes a person so shameless, as sin.
on the contrary,' say you, it puts to shame.' Yes ; him
who condemns himself: but him that is past 'bhishing,
'

'

for desperation makes
even more reckless
saith
the
the
For
wicked,
Scripture, when he is
daring.
come into the depths of evils, despisefh. But he that is
shameless, will also be reckless, and he that is reckless, will
it

Prov.
'
'

renders

:

See in what way gentleness is destroyed, when
thoughts gnaw at it. This is why there is such a dog,

be daring.
evil

and stone (ye know
and cattleenclosure
and
mean): we have
If
the
let US guard our thoughts unhurt.
dog' be

barking mightily

what
1

(ToiVr).

fold

:

I

:

we have

also sling

also spear
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as a safeguard to Virtue.

acts
sheep, but savage against those without, and
be sa^oj.
keep vigilant watch, this is the excellence of a dog and,
he ever so famished, not to devour the sheep ; be he ever so
gentle with

tlie

:

full,

be

:

Such too is anger meant to
not to spare the wolves.
however provoked, not to forsake gentleness ; however

be on the alert against evil thoughts : to acknowand not for any beating forsake him, and
the
friend,
ledge
Tlie devil uses
for all his caressing, to lly at the intruder.
at quiet, to

the dog know at sight that he is an
So also let us caress' Virtue, tliough she put us <™(n.j
pain, and shew our aversion to Vice, though she give US'*'"

caressing

full oft

:

let

'

intruder.
to

'

Let us not be worse than the dogs, which, even
throttled, do not desert their master: but

pleasure.

when whipped and
if* the

stranger also feed them, even so they do hurt. There
when anger is useful ; but this is when it barks

are times

What means it, Whosoever is angry with
against strangers.
his brother withoiil a cause ? It means, Stand not np in
own

if thou see
thyself
stretch
out
hand
to help
another suffering deadly wrong,
thy
art
when
thou
of all
no
clear
him. This is
longer passion,

thine

quarrel,

neither avenge

ieeling for thyself alone.

:

David had gotten Saul

into his

power, and was not moved by passion, did not thrust the
spear into him, the enemy he had in his power; but took his

revenge upon the Devil. Moses, when he saw a stranger
but when one of his own
doing an injury, even slew hiui
not
so
them that were brethren he would
people, he did
the
not so.
That " most
have reconciled

Matt. 5,

,

i

Sam.
'

Exod.

2,

:

:

;

meek" Numb.

others,

Moses, as Scripture witnesseth of him, see how he was
'

Edd. from E. ZaiVei 5 Sidffo\os

jroWcLKis us d

aWa

yi/wrv trus
devil fawns full oft as the

(hi.

" The

dog,

but let

KVitjVf

every

A. B. C. N.

man know

that,

6 Kvuv elSfra
restore the true
(iScTM C.) Sti.
'
The dog' is
reading by omitting is.
the devil cralv^i, not us the
anger
dog, but upon the dog, as the aWiTpios
in the preceding sentence.
'Let our
faithful watch-dog see at once that he
is an intruder.'
In the following sentenee the image is so far incongruous,
as (ralfcofiev here has a ditierent reference : viz. * as the dog fawns upon the
friend though beaten, so let us, &c.'
tiy 5€ auTous Ka} Tp4(pTf 6 aWirpios

&c."

iis

We

;

''

Hal oi'Ttc ^XaTTTovffiu

(A.

/SAtiifoi/^rii/).

The antithesis seems to require the
sense to be, " While, if the stranger
even feed them, for all that, they do
him a mischief." t?ut the words rpecp?;
and pKaTTTovtriv are scarcely suitable
in the sense, Tpo(p^v SiS(p and
Kv/xalEdd. have from E. alone, wws
in the
fxaWov ^Ka^ovfftv
sense,
If however the stranger ("not
merely

yovrm.
oh

"

;

caresses

also (regularly) feeds
shall they not do more hurt
" If the devil be
(than good)?" i.e.
suffered to pamper our anger, that
thera,

but)

how

which should have been our safeguard
will prove a bane to us."
Perhaps

—

the sense intended in the old
reading; but if so, Kai oijTw is unsuitthis is

able.

'^' "*
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HoMiL. roused

Awjer

lu be

ruuned at others' -wrongs, not our own.

But not so, we: on the contrary, where we ought to
meekness, no wild beast so fierce as we : but where we
ought to be roused, none so dull and sluggish. On no
!

T shew
^
xlom.v].

de laud,
atUlD.

occasion do we use ouv faculties to the purpose they were

meant

and therefore it is that our life is spent to no
For even in the case of implements
if one use
if one take his
them, one instead of other, all is spoilt
sword, and then, where he should use it and cut with it,
uses only his hand, he does no good
again, where he
should use his hand, by taking the sword in hand he spoils
for:

purpose.

;

:

:

In like manner also the physician, if where he ought to
cuts not, and where he ought not, he does cut, mars
he
cut,
all.
'Tip
Wherefore, I beseech you, let us use the thing' at its
proper time. The proper time for anger is never, where we
u''t^'
Horn, in move in our own quarrel: but if it is our duty to correct
then is the time to use it, that we may by force
^ .''^_ others,
So shall we both be like unto God, always
deliver others.
a
spirit free from wrath, and shall attain unto the
keeping
good things that are to come, through the grace and lovingall.

kiudness of ouv Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom, to the
Father and the Holy Ghost together, be glory, dominion,
and honour, now and evermore, world without end. Amen,

HOMILY

Acts

When

XVIir.

54.

vii.

they heard these things, they were cut to the heart,
they gnashed on him with their

and

teeth.

See", once more, the wrong-doers in trouble. Just as llio
are perplexed, saying, What are we to do with the.se

Jews

men ?

And

was he
that had good right to be incensed, who, having done no
wrong, was treated like a criminal, and was s]ntcfully calumniated.
But the calumniators had the worst of it in the
end.
So true is that saying, which I am ever repealing, " 111
so these also are cut to the heart.

yet

it

And yet he (in his charges against
to do, is ill to fare."
them) resorted to no calumny, but proved (what he said).
So sure, are we, when we are shamefully borne down in a
matter wherein we have a clear conscience, to be none the
'
to kill him, how
If" they desired,' say you,
worse for it.

—

'

» In our Mss. the
Homily opens
abruptly with the question, Uas ovk
fAa^oy fK tSv ilfqixivav hpopti^v (Is
ri [jrti Cat.] aviKitv mT6v
which

chief priests, in their perplexity, said,
&c."
F. D. adopting part of this
" but are still
mad, and seek
addition,
an accusation. See, once more, &c."

unanswered, till some way
See note b.
Montf. notes,

Kal iRovKovTo,
xrfo'xoME".
(om. D. F.) avf\fiv uirSv. (;\s if
these words were part of the s.iered

;

is

left

further on.
'

—

Unus, ei'j t5 ju?) aveKeTv.' But this
readin^ does nut ap'|;ear in any of
our ilss. though the Catena has it.
Edd. from E. have: "How it was
that they did not take occasion from
what he had said to kill him, but are
still mad, and seek an
accusation, one
may well wonder. So ever in trouble
are the wrong-doers. Just then as the

''

oiioev

<pi)(r\v

text.

Then)

Up6<i>aa-iv

('AAAa

Trp6<t>.

D. F.) ^SfXov e6\oyov k. t. a. A. B. C.
-t). F.
The modern text substitutes,
'E0oii\otfTo

fiht/

oOi^

aveKuy d\A' ou

Troiov(n rovro, aiTtaf 0€\ovt€s eVKoyov
K. t. A.
CEcumenius, however, begins

—

his

comment thus:

TrtSj

El iPoiXovTo ifiXuv,
ouk acfiXoi' evBdws tSts "Oti Trpi;

ch.4,\6.
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HoMiL.was
^'that

Blaspheiny imputed

to

Stephen, as also to Christ.

that they did not take occasion, out of what he said,
kill him?'
They would fain have a fair-

it

they might

'

Well then, was
not the insulting them a fair plea ?' It was not his
doing, if
they were insulted: it was the Prophet's accusation of ihem.
And besides, they did not wish it to look as if they killed
seeming plea

to

put upon their outrage.

—

him because

of what he had said against them
^just as they
acted in the case of Christ; no, but for impiety: now' this
word of his was the expression of piety. Wherefore, as
they
attempted, besides killing him, to hurt his reputation also, they

For they were afraid lest he should
on the contrary become an object of even greater reverence.
Therefore, just what they did in Christ's case, the same they
tverc cut to the heart.

Mat. 20,

do here

also.

For as

64.

sitting on the right

He

Him ; \\\s,t

phemy, ran npon

Ye shall see the Son of

said,

•

Man

hand of God, and
so was

it

they, calling it blashere. There, they lent

ears.
But he, being
full of the Holif Ghost, looked up stedfastly into heaven, and
s<nv the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand

v.55-58. their

garments; here, they stopped their

of God, and said, Behold, I see the lieaiens opened, and the
Son of Man standing on the right hand of God. Then thei/
cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran

upon him uilh one accord, and
.atoned him.

And

cast

him out of the

city,

and

yet, if he lied, they ought to have thought

—

him beside himself, and to have let him go. But he vvished to
bring them over, [and said. Behold, etc.] for, since he had
s])oken of Christ's death, and had said nothing of His resurrection, he would fain add this doctrine also.
[Standing at
And in this manner He appeared
the right hand of God.']
to him'': that, were it but so, the Jews might receive
(pafftv

ivKoyov

k. t. A.

Hence we

re-

store the true reading, and the proper
order.
Namely, lor Kal we read Ei,
and transpose to this |)laee. as part of

the interlocution, the question ttws ovk
So, the (pTjalv is explained,
(Xafiov
;

—

the question is followed by
and there is no abruptness.
c

rovTO Se

eyfftjSefas

its

^v rb

answer,

fi^fia.

i.e.

that St.^phen had spoken in aceusation of their wickedness, especially vv.
i>l
d'S. was the language of piety, of
all

—

a devout

God

:

man

they

zealous for the honour of
could not say. ' This is

impiouy ;* anJ they were waiting to
catch at something which might enable

them to cry out, 'He blasphemeth :'
and, disappointed of this, they were
cut to the heart.
Below Ben. retains
(from E. alone) fi^j TaKiv Kaiviv ti irffl

—

aWo -yefriTat, though Savile hail
restored the genuine reading fii) iroAiv
avr'iiv

ajSeo-t/zwrejos yevijrai.
They had desired to injure his reputation fur sanc-

and now feared that his speech
would have the opposite result.
Edd. from E. ovru 5e avrf Ae'yet
(pavtii'ai, Ss irov Sif^(t<riy, 'Iva k&c outcd
tity,
''

Jesus

Him

since

for

:

of

liand

"

slandiny' at God's riyht hand.
the

God) was

(idea

offensive

of His)

sitting

to theui,

24t)

(at

right Acts

tlie

for the

present he55_go.
only what relates to His Resurrection.
This is the reason also why his face was glorified. For
God, being merciful, desired to make their machinations
And see, how
the means of recalling them unto Himself.

forward

brings

And cast him out of the city,
many signs are wrought
and stoned him. Here again, uilhoiit the city, and even in Heb.i3,
And the ivitnesnes laid-^death. Confession and Preaching.
mans
down their clothes at a yoiiiuj
Jiet, whose name was
Saul.
And they stoned fitephen, caUinij 'upon God, and v. 59.
!

Lord Jesus,
shew them that he

receive

sayiny,

And

is

not

my

This

spirit.

jierisliing,

and

is

meant

to teach

to

them.

he knelt down, and cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay^.m.

To clear himself, and shew
not this sin to their charye.
that neither were his former words prompted by passion, he
also
says. Lord, [lay not this sin to their charye]: wishing
that
he
even in this way to win them over. For to shew

and that his
forgave their wrath and rage in murdering him,
own soul was free from all passion, was the way to make
his saying to be favourably received.

And Saul was

Hereupon
consentiny unto his death.
and it becomes a great one. And at

arises a persecution,

time

that

there

was a yreut persecution

" An J
Ste|ihen
Se'lairrai Thv k6jov.
describes Christ as appearing to Him
manner, as one somewhere relarge, in order that, &c.:"
meaning.fhat he might have said "sitto
at
the
ting
right hand," but forbears
do this, because it was offensive to the
Jews, and accordingly re'tos ireji t^s
in this

lates

at

\6yov, Kal (prja-iv
clause Ss ttov
Sie^ao-ty seems to have been intended
by the innovator, not as part of the
" as is somewhere
text, but as a gloss,
drao-Too-eMS

airhy

shewn
says

Kivil

The

'IffTatrBai.

But what Chrys.
large."
that Christ was pleased to

at

is,

appear in
the sake
—
Horn.

this attitude to

Stephen

of the Jews, in order
vi.

in

Ascens. (Cat.

in

for
itc.
1.)

standing, and not
that He is in act
sitting?
For thus it
to puecour His martyr.
is said also of the Father, Sland up,

he says,

"Why

To shew

God, and, Now will I standvp^saith
the Lord, I will set him in safety."

O

—

against

the

Below, Aia toCto k. t. K. Comp. de
Mundi Great. Horn. ii. t. vi. 447. C.
"Whydid He cause the face of Stephen
toshine? Because he was to be stoned
as a blasphemer, for saying, Behold,
eto. therefore God, forestalling this,
crowned his face with angelic beauty,
to shew those thankless ones, that if he

were a blasphemer, he would not have
been thus glorified." But E. (Edd.)
" I conaTri) roinov aroxo-^onai 5e5(i|.
jecture that

it

was from

this vision,

(Erasm./com this lime : Ben. hence.)
In the
that his face was glorified."
5i' wv
next sentence, Edd. from
E^
iTtf^oxiKivovro ^Kiivot, 5i avTwf e^oiAero avrotis iKKaXiaatrBai, li Kal iJ.-i\Siv
irKeoi/ 4yeyeTo. Kal iK^aXii'res k. r. A.
"by means of the very machinations
wherewith those were assailed He desired to call (the doers) themselves to
Himself, even if nothing more had
been done."
" A. E. N. Cat. omit the rif @t6v.

ch. 8,

I.
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The
uhich

^°^^^^Church

disciples fear

itas

'scattered abroad

at

the enemies are bold.

:

Jerusalem.

And

they

icere

all

of Judaea and
Mark how once more God

throughout the regions

Samaria, except the Apostles.

temptations to arise
mark, and well observe,
the events are ordered by Divine Providence.
They

permits

how

,

were admired because of the signs
being scourged, they
were none the worse for it: (some) were ordained in the
matter of the widows'': the word increased once more, God
:

:

And a persecution of no
permits a great hindrance to arise.
{_and they were all scattered, etc.] for they
ordinary kind
feared their enemies, now become more
daring: and at the
same time it is shewn that they were but men, these that
;

were

afraid, that fled.
For, that thou mayest not say after
these things that^ by grace alone they effected (what
they
did), they were also persecuted, and themselves became
more timorous, while their adversaries were more daring.

And
But
T. 2.

were
this

all scaltered

abroad,

there in Jerusalem.

all sit

it

was divinely ordered, so

says, except the Apostles.

no longer
devout men, it says, carried
made great lamentation over
that they should

And

Stephen to his burial, and
him.
If they were devout, why did they make great
lamentation over him ? They were not yet perfect. The
man was gracious and amiable this also shews that they
[2.]

were
tion.

like

men

—not

:

and lamentawould not have wept to see that mild, that lambperson stoned, and lying dead? Fit eulogy to be spoken
their fear alone, but their grief

Who

over his grave has the Evangelist recorded, in this one speech.
Lay not this sin to their charge. And made, he says, great

lamentation

been

—

let

us look over again

what has

said.

He'' mentions the cause of his (angelic) appearance

Eecspi7" 54'!!.'

over him. — But

he, being full of the

:

But

Holy Qhost, looked up stedfastly into

8; 2.
f

xvp''", A. C.
Cat. x"'?"") B. D. E.
F. Morel. Ben. ' versati sunt in regionibus,' Erasin. 'constituti sunt per
regiones,' Ben.
KOT€'(^T7)o•a^' iiA -rav

N. Sav.

xf'P<">')

s oTi ttJ
ix6vov KoTwpOovv.
x'^P''^'
" that
Or,
by grace they only suei. e.
without failure.
always,
ceeded,"

^

TV ahlav rris oxpeas

(pricrty.

B. C.

Sav. mars, meaning. That his face was
as the face of an angel was caused by
the glory of Christ which he now
The moderu test omits this,
beholds.
having said the same thing above in
the words oTrJ) toutou, see note d.

Stephens divine death

:

251

Saurs madness.

and saw the ylory of God, and Jesus standing on the Acts
And when he said, / see the heavens ^i_Q})_
ri(jht hand of God.
opened, they stopped their ears, and ran upon him icith one t.56.57.

heaven,

And

what respect are these things deserving
Ufjon him,] the nian who has wrought such
miracles, the man who has prevailed over all in speech, the
man who can hold such discourse ! As if they had got the

accord.

of accusation

j'et in

?

[

very thing they wanted, they straightway give full scope to
their rage.
And the witnesses, he says, laid down their
clothes at the feet of a

young man,

name

lohose

v. 58.

loas Saul.

Observe how particularly he relates what concerns Paul, to
shew thee that the Power which wrought in him was of God.
But after all these things, not only did he not believe, but
also
it

says,

:

:

—

man does

not simply pray, but docs it with earnestkneeled
down. Mark his divine death
So v.
having

blessed

ness

at Him with a thousand hands
for this is why
And Saul was consenting unto his death. And this

aimed

!

long' only the

Lord permitted the soul

to

—

60,

remain in him:

Atid they icere all<^^[_And having said this, he fell asleep.]
scattered abroad throughout the region of Judace and
Samaria. And now without scruple they had intercourse

with Samaria, whereas
into

it

had been said

to

them.

Go

8, i-

jeo^Mat.io,

the

way of the Gentiles, \_and into any city of the
Samaritans enter ye not.] JExcept the Apostles, it says:
but not
they, iu this way also, wishing to win the Jews,
to leave the city,
with boldness.

As for

Ben.

—

to

be the means of inspiring others

made havock of the Church, entering into v.
and haling men and women committed them

Saul, he

every house,

*

— and

after Morel,

from E. without

notice of the true reading (A. B. C. N.
Cat.), received by Savile, has: "06ev
9(ias avTod Kal 6 OavaTos yiyovf. Mf^p!

yap TovTou (TvjKex'ip'nTo tms 'pvxals iv
T^ aSr) iivm. (The latter part is adojited
also by D. F.) " Whence also his death
became divine. For until this time it
had been granted to the souls to he in
Hades."
This comment is derived
from St. Cyril. Al. from whom the
Catena cites " Since we are
:

by

faith in

Him

He

justified

hath wrought

a new thing for u^, rh fnjKeTt fieu iU
^5ou Tp4x^iv ras ray a-a/iaTav i.Tra\KarToiJiivas <^vxa.s KaBa. koX -rpw^v,

irefi-

/jluWov els x^'f"^ QfoS (jWA'tos
that our souls, on their deliverance
from our bodies, no longer as aforetime
haste into Hades, but are conveyed
into the hands of the Living God.

irerrOai 5e

And knowing
Lord Jesus,

:

this,

Saint Stephen said,

receive mi/ spirit.'' CEoumen. repeats this, almost in the same

words,

3.

New

252

success,

and fresh

trial.

HoMiL.^o prison. Great was his fieiizy: that lie was ah>ne, that
^he even entered into houses: for indeed he was ready lo
life for the Law.
Halimj, it says, men and women :
mark both the confidence, and the violence, and the frenzy.
All that fell into his hands, he put to all manner of illtreatment: for in consequence of the recent murder, he was
become more daring.
Therefore they that were scattered
abroad went every where preaching the word.
Then Philip
tvent down to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto

give his

V.4— 9.

And

them.

the people with one accord gace

things ivhich Philip spake, hearing

which he

did.

For unclean

and

heed unto those

seeing the miracles

crying with loud voice,
that were possessed with them : and

came out of many

spirits,

taken with palsies, and that were lame, were healed.
there ivas great joy in that city.
But there was a
certain man, called Simon, which beforetime in the same

many

And

used sorcery,
Observe'' another

city

V.

10-1.i.

and bewitched
trial,

the people of Samaria.

this affair of

Simon.

Giving out,

To
says, that he ivas himself some great one.
all gave heed, from the least to the greatest,

it

whom

they
saying. This

man

is the great power of Ood.
And to him they had
regard, because that of long time he had bewitched them
with sorceries.
But ivhen they believed Philip preaching

the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and women.
Then Simon himself believed also : and when he was baptized, he continued with Philip, and wondered, beholding
the miracles and signs which were done.
Now when the
ivhich
were
at
Jerusalem
heard
that
Samaria had
Apostles

word of God, they sent unto them Peter and
John: who, when they were come down, jirayed for. them,
that they might receive the Holy Ghost.
And (yet) great
had
been
done
how
then
had
not
received the
signs
they
They had received tin; Spirit, namely, of remission
Spirit ?
received the

:

of sins

:

but the Spirit of miracles they had not received.

—

In the old text, vv.
10. are
Siven eontinuoiisly, and vv. 11
19;
between them the brief nomments
><

-1

—

which we have restored to their proptr
places, viz. here and after v. 1.5: and
after

v.

19,

the

comment

whicli

we

have

p!ace<5 after v. IT. In tlie modern
text, the first comment (omitting; Ae'^oi;'
iivai k. t X.) is placed after v. 10; in
the second, the woids, koX amiiia iit-.

yaKa tyintTO, are omitted;
given after

v. 19.

tlie

rest is

The Samarilauis had received

25:3

the Spirit, not the Gifts.

only they Acts
yet Ho uas fallen iqion none of them
Then laid i(;_]9,
were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.
they their hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost, v.ig.i;.
For, to shew that this was the case, and that it was the Spirit

For as

:

of miracles they had not received, observe liow, having seen
And wAewv.l8.i9.
the result, Simon came and asked for this.

Simon saw

that throvrjh laying on of the Apostles'

the

me
may receive

Give
he
'

hands

fjiven, he offered them money, saying,
also this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands,

Holy Ghost was
the

Holy Ghost.

The' persecution,' say you,

True, but

'

gained strength.'

time to men possessed before (by a hostile
For it ])lanted the nnracles,
brought deliverance.
like a strong-hold, in the heart of the enemies' country.
that very

at

l)ouer)

it

Not even
increased

—

the death of Stephen quenched their rage, nay,
rather: it scattered wide the teachers, so that

it

—

And there was Joy.
the greater became the discipleshij).
And yet there had been great latnentation : true ; but mark

—

Of a loi-g time was the malady, but this
man brought them deliverance. And how came he to
And
Just as Christ chose Judas.
baptize Simon also ?
again the good.

l)eh()lding the signs

—

—

which he did, forasmuch as the others

did not receive the (power of working) signs, he durst not
How was it then that they did not strike him
ask for it.
Because even in
as
dead,
they did Ananias and Sappliira?

—

the old times, he that gathered sticks (on the sabbath-day) Numb.
was put to death as a warning to others, and in no other
'

The modern text E. F. D. Ed.l.
" But
although the persecution then
I

most gained strength, nevertheless Got/
again delivered them, iwiTelxi(ras a!iTois TO tr-oixfia. Stephen's death, however, did not tjuench their rage, nay,
it rather, vfherefore also the

increased

But ob?erve again how
teachers, &c.
good things tate their turn with them,
and how "they are in joy. For there
was great joy, it says, /« that eitij.

And

yet there had
Thus
lamenlalivn.

to do,

and

to

also

been great

is God ever wont
temper things grievous

with things joyful, that

He may

be

But of a
admiration.
long time had this disease been upon
Siinon; wherefore not even thus is he
rid of it." But in the genuine te.\t, (A.
more held

in

B. C. N. Cat. ad vv. 15—17, and 3. 4.)
the subject to f^e'tKero and eVeTsfxiirt
is not &(os, but Sioiy^i)? ; and the persons delivered are not the disciples,
but the Samaritans, described as jrpoKarfxil^foi, viz. under the influence
In the last
of Simon's sorceries.
sentence, the meaning is entirely mistaken: tor the v6(n\ixa.'\'i the infatuation
of the Samaritans, not the wickedness
of Simon
'EircTeixifff 7^P axnois to
_

—

o-77;Ucra

can hardly be rendered without

an awkward perij^hrasis: iTrneix. rl
a phrase frequently used by St.
Chrys., means, to raise up something
against a person as an eViTfixiffjua, (as
Decelea in Attica against the Athe-

Tivi,

nians in the Peloponnesian war:) see
Mr. Field's Index to Horn, in Matt.

Deacons.
Philip ivas one of Ike Seven
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HoMii,. instance

did

suffer

any

same

the

fate.

So too on the

Peter said
^^"^" present occasion,
[3.]

to him,
Thy money perish,
because thou hast imagined that the gift of God is to be
ivilh money.
Whj- had not these received the

—

purchased

Either because Philip kept
because he had not this

Holy Ghost, when baptized?
honour

this

gift (to

for the

impart)

Apostles

or,

;

;

or,

he was one of the Seven
take

this Philip

:

which is
was one of

rather to
Whence,
but he of
the Seven, the second of them, next to Stephen
went
those
observe
".
But
the
;
the Eunuch one of
Apostles

be

I

said.

it,

;

N. Cat. Of the Edd
alone retains this clau'ie, the rest
follow the mod. te.\t, which rejects it.
And indeed it can hardly be doubted,
that St. Chrys. himself would have
'"

So A. B. C.

,

Sa-vile

this

expunged, or altered

statement,

these Homilies : for in
the ne^t Horn, he shews that the
was certainly not
Philip of -vv. 26 ff.
the Apostle, but probably one of the
seven deacons. The fact seems to be,
that having had no occasion until now

had he revised

question, he had assumed (as others had done before him)
that the Philip of Me Eiimich's history
of that name: thus in
was the

to discuss

this

Apostle
Horn, ad Gen. xxxv. §. 2. (delivered
but a few years before,) he takes this
for granted.
Here, however, he perceives that the Philip who preached at
Samaria could not be the Apostle: but
at present he is still under the imthe person by whom the
pression, that
Eunuch was converted was St. Philip
the Apostle, and accordingly speaks as
" This
in the test,
Philip, I take it,

was one of the Seven he of the story
of the Eunuch was one of the Apostles."
Of course it was impossible on a review
;

of the circumstances to rest in this conclusion; and in the very beginning of
the next Homily he taciily revokes the
notion here advanced, ard points out

"

how the command, Arise, and go to
the smith" must have been addressed
to Philip in Samaria (the deacon), and
not Philip the Apostle in Jerusalem.
The early writers
(See the note there.)
of this
frequently confound the Philip
and evangelist,
chapter (the deacon
Acts 21, 9.) with the Apostle: Polycrates ap. Eus. H. E. iii. 30. and v. 24.
on the for(see Vales, and Heinichen
mer passage.) Const. Apol. vi. 7- S.
192.
iii.
Clem. Alex. Strom,
Comp. S.
p.

—

—

S. Isidore
Augustin. Serm. 266. §.
Ep. 448. in reply to a
satisfied
was
not
who
correspondent
with his statement (Ep. 447.), that
.').

of Pelusium,

Philip who baptized the Eunuch and
catechized Simon was not the Apostle,
but one of the Seven," and requested
'•

proof from Scripture, ('E7rei5)) Kol /ioprvpiav ^"HTfls ypafpiK^v .... 'EirciSTj
TToWwv aTro5ei|€wy ^p^^^^ bids him observe, ch. viii. 1. that the Apostles re-

mained

at .lerusalem

:

that Philip the

to
Apostle would have been competent
impart the gift of the Spirit: and further
suggests, that Philip the deacon, fleeing
from the persecution, was on his
way through Samaria to Ca^sarea his
native place, (where we afterwards
find him, xxi. 9.) when these events
Sabefel, viz. the preaching &c. at
maria, and the conversion of the EuIn the i}ext sentence, ixiivoi
nuch.
(i. e. the Apostles) ovk i^y^crav t^KovoTQvTovs (i. e. Philip the deacon
jUTjflij
and others) i^€\6eiv Koi cKeti'ous (the
" should come
Apostles) i(TTfpTi(rat
" should be lacking,
after,"' or rather,
be behindhand, not be forthcoming
(at the time):" but Cat. Kal cKeluovs
" and those (the
Apostles)
cTfpas,
The modern fext, after
otherwise."
" next to
Stephen," proceeds thus

—

:

—

:

" Wherefore

also,

when

b.iptizing,

he

did not impart the Spirit to the baptized, for neither had he authority to
do so, since the gift belonged only to
the Twelve. But observe those went
;

it was Providentially ornot forth
dered that these should go forth, ot
;

Kal i!(n(povv T^s X"P''"^ ^'^ "^^ ^T/iroi
\a0e7i' Ui/. "Pi.., who were deficient in

the grace because they had not yet
For they
received the Holy Ghost.
received power, &c. Consequently, this
was the prerogative of the Apostles."

To imparl the
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Spirit, the Apostles' prerogative.

not forth it was Providentially ordered that these should Acts
go forth and those be lackiuf^, because of the Holj' Ghost: 20— 24.
for ihey had received power to work miracles, but not also
:

others this was the prerogative of
observe
And
the Apostles.
(how they sent) the chief ones
not any others, but Peter [and John"]. And when Simon,
to

impart the

Sjiirit to

:

:

it

says,

saw

that through loging on of the Apostles''

hands

Ho would not have said, And
the Holy Ghost was given.
having seen", unless there had been some sensible mani[Then laid theg their hands on them,

festation.

as Paul also did,

when they spake

with tongues.

He]

Justch.19,6.

Observe the

He offered money, with what
Peter doing this for money.
he
did
not
see
yet
object
And it was not of ignorance that he acted thus; it was because
he would tempt them, because he wished to get matter of
execrable conduct of Simon.
.?

And

And therefore also Peter says,
accusation against them.
Thou hast no part nor lot in this matter, for thine heart y-2\.
not right be/ore God, [liecause thou hast thought, etc.]

is

Once more, he brings to light what was in the thoughts,
because Simon thought to escape detection. Repent there- y.22-'24.
fore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps
For
thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee.
that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in

the

I perceive

the bond of iniguity.
Pray ye to the Lord

Tlien answered Simon,

and

said.

for me, that none of these things
which ye have spoken come upon me. Even this"" he did
only formally, as words of course, when he ought to have

If perchance it may be
would not have been
forgiven thee.
is
the manner of the
this
pardoned, had he wept, but
Prophets also, to denounce absolutely, and not to say, 0^070Howbeit, if thou do this, thy sin shall be forgiven,' bnt''^'""'wept and mourned

as a penitent.
Not as though it

'

'

'

tliat in

(«)
"

any wise the punishment shall take effect.
[Therefore they that were scattered abroad, went

Kal 8{a Tovs KO(v(palovs, ovK &\\ovs
aWa neVjoi'. B.C. D. F. N. Cat.

Tifij

but A. adds, seemingly from a marginal
gloss, Kal 'luivyriv

iiiiy,

" aod

,)ohn,

" Ouk &f 5e
eiTev, A. B. D. F. ovk
hy SiSorai -ri-ri ehey. C. ovk ay eUev,
Cat. Sav. niavg. fdey N. Read, ovk &v
E. ovk if ovrais ilirfv.
"iSibvSe" ehev.
p Ko! tovto aipoiniian (fiivov add.

—

however.'" E. (Edd.) oflev Kal tous
Kop. OVK &\\ojs Tivas tariv ISelv tovto
" Whence also the
TroiovvTas.
leaders,
noi any others, are to be seen doing

/ieVois,

this."

ominis causa."

B- F.)
Brja-ai.

eTroUi,

Cat.

Sehv KXav<rai

a<p0(rt<Dfi4i'ais,

1.

Kal ttcva<pO(nov-

" ;u a mere formal
ceremony
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True miracles

slicini

hy contrast with magic.

Buf I would have
preachimj the nord.]
how even in a season of calamity they
tuiation. neglected
not the preaching.
[Hedrliif/ and seeiiir/ the
miracles which he did.]
Just as in the case of Moses

fiotdii..
"

.'

creri/tvfiere,

thee

admii'e

bj' contrast (with

here

miracles, so
V. 7-

were

signs

of

many

unclean
(/>) For
were possessed with them

manifest.

that

manifest miracle

(Simon),

the magicians) the miracles were evident
also.
There was magic, and so these

:

—not

:

for

as the magicians did

bound (men with
that were palsied and lame
it is

likely,

came aid

spirits

:

spells):

this

was a

for the other

—and many,

ivere healed.
There
needed but that they should walk
V. 10.
and work. And to him they all gave heed, saying, This
{man) is the Power of God. And that was fulfilled which
Mat. 24, was spoken by Christ, Tliere shall come
false Christs and
in
name.
him
to
Prophets
false
\^And
My
they had regard,
V.
1.
because that of long time he had bewitched them with
sorceries.]
[a) And yet there ought lo have been not one
demoniac there, seeing that of a long time he had been
but if there were many
bewitching them with sorceries
it

says,

was no deceit here

:

for it

—

1

:

demoniacs,
V. 12.

V. 13.

many

palsied, these pretences were not truth.

But Philip here by his word also won them over, discoursing
And Simon, it says,
concerning the kingdom of Clirist.
being baptized, continued with Philip: not for faith's sake,
but in order that he might become such (as he), {b) But

did they not correct him instantly

why
'

-rris

xlas""^'

"'o'"l^

They were content

himself.

1 What follows, to the end of the
Exposition, has by some accident fallen
In the Transinto strange confusion.

lation

?

For this too belonged to 'their
condemning
of teaching.
But' when he had not power to resist,

with his

we have endeavoured

to restore

In the first place it
the proper order.
should be observed, that the portion
Siafi.apTvpa.fi.ei'ot,
beginning Oi fifu
Ben. and ending at St6
p. 148. D.
149. A. consistTrpiJToi' e-niffTivaav, p.

v. 4.

the second with v. 7. and both

v. 24.
These, it may be
supposed, are two several and sucBut' it will be
cessive expositions.
seen on comparing them, that each in

ending at

abrupt and incomplete,
and that their parts fit into each other
in a way which can hardly be aociitself is often

is
interchanged
ing of about 20 lines,
with tlie portion of about 25 lines, beand ending
^ihv
oiv
tovtov,
ginning
These
fKe'i Tou airoardXov, p. 14!). C.

It may also be remarked, that
the length of each is the same; each conhave marked
taining about 46 lines.
the order of the Mss. and Edd. by the
letters a, h, prefi.tcd to the several

being restored to their proper order,

parts.

which is evident from the contents of
the two portions, we have, to the end
of the Rfcapiliila/ioii, two portions,

This sentence alone seems still to be
out of its place. "EiriiZ^ hi avnaTrivat
ovk tax^ffv K. t. \. migbt be very fitly
inserted in the passage below, ending
ovk lax- cAtr;' t. air. which is otherwise mutilated see the note there.

ovk Xaxync eAEii/ rovs
(tliVraTo,) p. 148. B. the
former beginning with the exposition of
dividing

at

airoiTT(iA.ous

dental.

We

:

Simon wished

to

be greater than Philip.
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he plays the hypocrite, just as did the magicians, who said, Acts
Tliis is thejiiiger of God.
And indeed tliat he might not be i6_2i.
driven away again, therefore he continued with Philip, and v. 13.14.
did not part from him. [And when the Apostles irhich uere
See how many things are brought
Jerusalem, etc.]
about by God's Providence through the death of Stejihen
(a) But they, it says, having come down, prarjed for them \\15-17.

at

!

Holy Ghost: for as yet. He was
Then laid they their hands upon
and
received
the
them,
they
Holy Ghost. Seest thou that it
was not to be done in any ordinary manner, but it needed
great power to give the Holy Ghost.' For it is not all one, to
obtain remission of sins, and to receive such a power, [b) By

thai they might receive the

fallen upon none of them.

degrees it is, that these receive the gift. It was a twofold sign
both the giving to those, and the not giving to this man'.
:

Whereas then

man

ought, ou the contrar}', to have asked
Holy Ghost, he, because he cared not for this,
asks power to give It to others. And yet those received not this
this

to receive the

power

to give

:

but this

than Philip, he being

man

wished to be more illustrious

the disciples! {a) He offered y AS. \9.
he seen the others doing this ?

among

What ? had

them money.
had he seen Philip ? Did he imagine they did not know
with what mind he came to them ?
(b) Thy ynoney with v.

20.

thee to perdUion: since thou hast not used it as it ought to
be used. These are not words of imprecation, but of chasTo thee, he says, be it: (lo thee) being such.
tisement.

As if one should say. Let it perish along with thy purpose.
Hast thou so mean conceptions of the gift of God, that thou
it to be altogether a thing of man ?
It is not
Wherefore also Peter well calls the affair a gift:

hast imagined
this.

(<i)

Thou hast thought that the gift of God viay be purchased
with money. Dost thou observe how on all occasions they
are clean from money.'' For thine heart is not
right in the^-^^sight of God.

Dost thou see how he does

all of malice ?
was
the
needed,
simple, however,
thing
(i) For had
been done with simplicity', he would have even welcomed

To be
it

'
Between this and the following
sentence the Mss. and Edd. give the

exposition of V. 25.
'

Ei y&p fitra ot^eXefas 4yiveTo, teal
Khy F.) iireSe^aro {anfSe^ayra C. F.)

The
riiv irpoevfilay. B. C. F.
preceding sentence from (a) is koI iiiiv
The connexion hemg
i.<peKri tSei tlvai.
avroO

lost, this

and A.

passage was not understood,
B. F.N. read atr<^(i\6ia5,

omiti.it,

He
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HoMit,. his willing
v.

22.

art, superior to his

mean concepAccordingly, two

?

things he bids him
Repent and pray, if haply the thought
of thine heart may be forgiven thee. Seest thou it was a
wicked thought he had entertained } Therefore he says, If
:

it

may

be forgiven thee

because he knew liim to

:

{n)

!

:

may not
be carried ruthlessly; that he maj' introduce the
subject of repentance: or also, because it suffices for correction to have convicted him, to have told him what was in
his heart, to have brought him to confess himself overcome.
seem

'

3ti

btf

For I jjerceive that thou art in the gall of
Words of exceeding
bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity.
wrath But otherwise he did not punish him that faith may

incorrigible,

not thereafter be of compulsion

takw.

own,

Secst thou that to have

tious of great things is to sin doubh'

haply
T. 23.

mind.

an

it

thought

;

that the matter

to

Yqx that he says. Pray ye for me, is a confession that he has
done wrong. Observe him", what a miscreant he is when
he was convicted, then he believed
when again he was
then
he
became
humble.
convicted,
Seeing^ his miracles,
;

:

He thought to be able to
over.]
he thought the thing was an art
but
when ho had not power to ^defeat the Apostles, * * *.
{b) Again, he fears the multitude, and is afraid to deny it
[he

was amazed, and came

escape detection
^(KfTf.

:

:

;

and yet he might have

'

said,

" If however he
and E. D. substitute,
had come (irpoafiAeev) as he ought to
have come, he would have been received, he would not like a pest have
been driven away."
"
"Opa avrhy /xiaphv mra. The modern text (Edd.) alters
TTws, KaiVoi

utaphs

is,

QewpSv ahrov Tct
SifaaSai XavBavav
(luai -rh ^^pay|J.a^

know

:

I

did

it

in

twice said of

Simon.
Perhaps the
be restored somewhat
thus: "Seeing his
miracles, he was
amazeii, and came over. He thought
to escape detection, he
thought the
thing was an art but when he had not
passage

may

:

nevertheless,
eW/jife

Apostles, (hence the reading Uun t.
air.) how by laying on of hands, &c. ;

Spa

See how,

&c."
"

did not

he plays the hypocrite,
as the magicians
did, who said, This is
t/ie Jinger
of God. Having seen the

tlie

Siv, 8/iaJS.

miscreant though he

sense:

I

ort/jiua,

ivSjxiCe
Tt'x"'?)!'
eVei5j) 5e oiiK J<Txv(Tif

lSe7y(isi\.mnrg.e\f7i')TovsaTro(rT6\ovs,
i^l(rTaTo KoLTrpoariXeeu. A.IB.C. This,
which is the conclusion of (u), is both

corrupt and defective. He is enlarging upon the fiiapi'a of Simon's conduct,
as shewn in the preceding Sre rjAe^xSl
Sts -naXw 7i\eyx6v
comp. the
It looks as if the
following sentence.
sentence fVeiSJ; 5€ avninijvai ovk Xax"'

aev K. T. \. must belong to this place.
See note r.— The reading iXfTv t. ajr.
8ti ed\a is
is
probably the true one
:

power

to resist,

again he thought it was an art, he
thought to purchase it with money:
Vmt when he was not able to defeat the
Apostles, (as it was said above, "he
wished to get matter of accusation
against them,") again he plays the
hypocrite, and says, Pray >/e for me,

^Vc."— Edd. from E. " Seeing signs
wrought he was amazed, shewing that
all was a Me (on his
It is not
part).
^^id, UpoaTiXetv, but, 'E|((rTaTo.
"'t-V did he not do the former at

He
°"i'

And
once

.'

be able, &c. eVtiSJ; Se
thcught
lo'X"'^^ haSfTv t. ott., -irpoariKeiv:'
to

Tlie Apostles
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the Samaritans.

among

with dismay, first by the Acts
simplicity: but he was struck
farmer circumstance, 'that he was overcome by the miracles, 2o_25.

and secondly by this, that his thoughts are made manifest, ^i
Therefore he now takes himself a long way off, to Rome,*
there.
tliinking the Apostle would not soon come

And

they, when they
the Lord, returned

had
to

testified,

and preached

Jt-orrf v. 25.

the

Jerusalem.

Testified, probably
because of him (Simon), that they may not be deceived that
thenceforth they may be safe. Having preached, it says, the
ivord of the Lord, they returned to Jerusalem. Why do they
were
go thither again where was tlie tyranny of the bad, where

of

;

those most bent upon killing them ? Just as generals do in
which is
wars, they occupy that part of the scene of war

most

distressed.

And preached

the

Gospel in

many

villages

nof

Observe them again, how they do
Tfoi;oj the Samaritans.
of set purpose come to Samaria, but driven by stress of per-^°"^'
secution, just as it was in the case of Christ; and how when
the Apostles go thither,

it is

to

men now

But uhen

Samaritans.

Jerusalem heard

the Apostles,
this, they sent unto

it

believers,

no longer

says, ichich icere at

them Peter and John,
And^ besides, -^ohn

Sent them, again, to rid them of magic.

had given them a pattern

(the Lord)

at the

time

when

the

And in many villages, it says, of (he
Samaritans, they preached the Gospel. Observe how actively
employed even their journeys were, how they do nothing
Samaritans believed.

without a purpose.
Such travels should we also make.

And why do I speak
and
lands^ and give
Many possess
themselves no concern, nor make any account of this. That
baths may be provided, their revenues increased, courts
and buildings erected, for this tliey take plenty of pains: but
of travels?

villages

—

husbandry of souls, not so. When you see thorns
answer me you cut them up, you burn, you utterly destroy
them, to rid your land of the hurt thence arising. And seest
thou the labourers themselves overrun with thorns, and dost

for the

•>

—

SAAojs 56, Kal Tuiroi' auTors e'SeSiiKEi
8te 01 'ZafjLO.puTai iirlaTfuaav.

of

the doctrine

T(jTe,

from Christ when

rid

which reading
Edd.

" to
A. B. D. F. Sav. marg. But C.
them of magic, to pnt them in mind

s2

is

which

they learned
they believed :"
adopted hy E. and

first

4,
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Christian proprietors of land

HoMIL not cut them up, and ait tliou not afraid of the Owner Who
XVIII
-sliall call thee to account?
For ought not each individual
•

*

ffvval

believer to build a

Church, to get a Teacher, to cooperate
make this above all his object, that all may be

(with him), to
Christians ?
Say,

KO\a-

is

it

likely thy labourer should be a

sees thee so regardless of his salvation ?
canst not work miracles, and so ^convert him.
By the

means which
'

how

when he

Christian,

Thou

'

by good

him

are in ih}^ power, convert

;

by kindness,

^

by gentleness, by

courting him, by all
other means.
and baths, the most
indeed,
iVIaiket-places,
do provide
but no Churches
nay, sooner every thing
than this
AVherefore I beseech and implore, as a favour
offices,

:

;

!

yea as a law I lay it down, that there be no estate
be seen destitute of a Church ^ Tell not me, There is
one hard by; there is one in the neighbouring properties:
I entreat,

to

the expense is great, the

anything

to

expend upon

income not
the poor,

great.

expend

it

If thou

there

have
better

:

In St. Clirysostom's time, little had
for the conversion an I inhence in
struction of the peasantry
the latter half of the fourth century
as
be
synonynioua
paganiis came to
with heallien.' Even Christian pro-

sacrifif es)

neglecteJ their duty in this
while they improved their
their revenues
properties, and swelled
by great oppression of their tenants
see Horn, in Matt,
and labourers
xliii. Ixi. and at the same time often
connived at the practice of the old idolatries, for the sake of the dues accruing
to them from the Te^Tiplcs which still
remained. Thus Zeno of Verona, Serm.
" ]u
XV. p. 120. complains:
priediis

acts of religion, and mingle themselves
with the general body of Christians.
But when they have made a show of
praying, they invoke eitbernone,or the
Gods." Moreover, the country clergy
were often themselves ill-taught and

vestris fumantia undique sola fatia non
ilisnostis, qua;, si vera dicenda sunt,
Jus
simulaiula subtilifer custocUlis.
vobis eripiat, quotempturuiii ne quis
tidie litigatis." The Christi.anity which
was outwardly professed in the country

(Kal Tous

'

been done

:

'

prietors

regard,

:

was often for want of Churches
and Clergy little more than nominal:
and llie heathen orator I.ihanius, in
his Oralio pro Tcmplis, addressed to
the Emperor Theodosius, perhaps did
not greatly exaggerate in the fol" When
you are
lowing dei-criptioii
that through this procieding
told,
on your part (viz. the destruction of
t;.e Temples and suppression of the
parts

:

many are become Christianf,
you must not forget to distinguish between show and reality.
They are
not a whit changed from what they
were before they only sav they are
:

so.

They

resort indeed to the public

—

Thus Horn,

needing instruction.

in

Col. (t. xi. p. 392.) delivered at Con" Hoiv much
stantinople, Chrys. says
instruction is needed by your brethren
in the country, and by their teachers
"
:

e/ceiVtoj'

5r5a(TKaAoi;s)

!

Which

perhaps was the result if a law passed
A.D. 398. Cod. Theodos. xvi. tit. 2.
I. 33. which
enacted, that the clergy for
the Churches founded on estates, or in
villages, should be ordained from no
other estate or village, but that to which
the Church pertained
and of these a
:

certain number, at the discretion of the
bishop, according to the e.xtent of the
&c. On the other hand,
village,
'
Chrys. on the Statues,' Or, six. t. ii.
p. 189. dwells with much delight on
the virtues and patriarchal simplicity
of the rural clergy in Syria, and the
Christian attainments of their people.

—

are called upon

to

build
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and endow Churches.

Maintain a Teacher, maintain a Deacon,
a
complete. As by a bride, whether

there than here.

Act^»

'

and a sacerdotal body
wife

whom

whom

thou takest, or a daughter

thou givest in

So

give her a dowry.

marriage', so act by the Church
shall thy estate bo filled with blessing.
:

gs.

For what

shall not

a small thing, tell me,
that thy wine-press should be blessed''; a small thing, tell
me, that of thy fruits God is the first to taste, and that the
And then evcu for the
first fruits are there (with Ilim) ?

be there of

all

that

is

good

Is

?

it

Then as
peace of the labouring people this is profitable.
one whom they must respect, there will be the presbyter
among them, and this will contribute to the security of the
There will be constant prayers there through thee °,
and
Comnumions through thee; the Oblation on each
'hymns
For only consider what a praise it \\\\\ be,
Lord's Daj'.
that, whereas others have built splendid tombs, to have it said
hereafter, 'Such an one built this,' thou hast reared Churches!
estate.

'

infra,

Bethink thee that even until the coming of Christ thou shalt
have thy reward, who hast reared up the altars of God.
Suppose an Emperor had ordered thee to build an house [5.]
that he might lodge there, wouldcst thou not have done
every thing to please him

?

And

now

here

Christ, the Church which thou buildtst.
Thy people
cost, but calculate the profit.

it is

a palace of

Look not

at the

yonder cultivate

to thee thy
thy field: cultivate thou their souls: they bring
that
He
makes the
to
heaven.
thcra
thou
raise
fruits,
thou
and
wilt be the
all the rest
of
is
the
cause
beginning
cause that the people are ^brought under Christian teachings ^0^,,.
both there, and in the neighbouring estates. Your baths do X""!^^:

»

'no-ai'el

yvvaiKa ayayiiv fi vu/t(^T)i',
rrj "EkkK. oStco Sia/ceiffo.
Before Buy., a'. B. F. N. insert Koi, E.
alone Sous, and so Edd.
Perhaps we
may read oKrave) yifiip-rt,^ yvv. ay, ft
fl

exi-yarf^a,

harvest was brought to the Church,
words of benediction spoken over them,
ami so the whole field was consirlered
as blessed. "Oirfj

Sous 6vy.
^

" The

first. fruits

of corn

and of

grapes, or wine, were presented as oblations at the Altar, and the elements
for the Holy Eucharist thence taken.
See Can. Apost. ii. Cod. Afr. c. 37.
In a Sermon of
Coneil. Trull, c. 2S.
Si. Chrys. on the Ascension, this peculiar usage is mentioned, that a handful
of ears of corn in the beginning of

7iWai

eV! rcSf ireSiaK

crTaxvvpis^", o\lyovs tls tTTaxvas

tiSi'

'

Ka&uiv, Kol fiiu^hi/ S^xy/xa
TT^oueveyntov tw Qeil, Sia

Tiaaav r^v
6 Xjio-tiis

Trotvjo'a';

Kal

rov fiiK^ov

6^31'^au cvKoyfi' outo) Kal
t. \. (t. ii. 4iO. C.)"

k.

ISeander.
'

Sia

'pro

tre.

te,'

as below

Erasm.

'

propter

but this would be

where

this

benefit

tioned, uTreg rov K^KT-q^ivov.

te,'
t/jrff

is

Ben.
o-ou,

men-

The country, with a Church, a Paradise.

26-2

HoMiL. but

make

the peasants less hardy, your taverns give them a
and yet you provide these for credit's sake.

'

taste for luxury,
'

iravTi-

''"'^"''

Your markets and

'fairs, on the other hand, promote'' covetBut think now what a thing it would be to see a

ousness.

the moving picture of Abraham, gray-headed,
girded up, digging and working with his own hands ? What
more pleasant than such a field
There virtue thrives. No

presbyter,

!

it

driven away: no drunkenness
cast out: no vanity, nay, it is

is

intemperance
and wantonness, nay, it is
extinguished. All benevolent tempers shine out the brighter
through the simplicity of manners. How pleasant to go forth
and enter into the House of God, and to know that one built
to fling himself on his back in his litter, and'
it himself:
there, nay,

after the bodily benefit of his pleasant

airing,

be present
have the

the evening and the morning hymns,
a
as
guest at his table, in associating with
priest
his benediction, see others also coming thither

both

at

a wall for his
Gen.27,
^''

which

it

is said,

hath blessed.
^ atriaL

If,

ir\€oi^c|ias.

Irafj-ovs' TO.

5e dvradda

is

the

pleasant.

Edd. from E.
irtiy

"walking into his house
manner of) Abraham."

rovyavrtop.

aftt-r

(the

* KaX

p7i^aL eavrbi^ VTTTioy Koi f^erct
Ty]v alupaf Titv aaifiaTiKijy Kal \uxvlkois
This
Kcd €Oi6ti/o7s vfjiyois TTapayeyccrdai.

perplexed scribes and
a swing, swinging
Aldpa

has

'

bed, hammock,' or, as here, 'litter,' or
'
a swinging in such a conrather,
veyance: after the swinging motion in
litter, pleasant and healthful for
the body.'
The meaning is: "withont fatigue, lying at his ease on his
is
borne to Church in his
back, he
litter, and after this wholesome enjoyment for the body, gets good for his
soul, in attending at evening and morn'
ing prayer." Ben. seipsumriue projicere supinum, et post illam corporeani
quietem :' as if it related to taking rest
in his bed, which is inconsistent with

his

This

the field of

even without

low, ws etVfJj'a /3a5i^oVTO tov 'A^p. in
the sense above expressed, as if it had
been PaSi^ovffav. E. has eis for is,
"
walking after the likeness :" and
Sav. marg. ^Is oIkov 0aS. yuerti Thv 'AjSp.

editors.

is

The smell of a full field which

" make them forward and
impudent.
But hiere all is just the reverse." Be-

passage

This

field, this its security.

him enjoy
!

the country

this,

is

Lord

the scope of the description. Erasmus,
*
et quiescere in villa securum, et

habere
corpori,'

and

tleambu lationem

servientem

"

m his villa,

to sleep securely

take a walk which

to

the body."
Ne:inder
sich niederzuwerfen,'

is

good for
'und

simply,
*'

to

prostrate

himself," (viz. on entering the Church)
overlooking both li-miov and alwpav
Of the Mss., A., for Kal fiiif/ai
(ra/i.

—
K.

T. A. substitutes, Kal

" and

juera

Tpo(p^v

after taking food for the
body." C. ex corr. gives idav for
F. &pay, Sav. marg. "
aliipaf,
lifav al.
Eijiac:" both unmeaning: N. aijacwith
two letters erased before it; and B. kclL
(r(a(x.

^era

r7]y ivarrjv

wpav t^s

ooiixariKTiS

"

and
;U6TaAa^erf rpo<pris Kal iv Xv^v,^
after the ninth hour to partake of the
food for the body, and to attend at
'
evening and morning hymns:" quee
lectio non spernenda videtur,' Ben. On
the contrary, it is both needless and
unsuitable, for the repast is mentioned
The " hymns" are the
afterwards.
^aXfxhs iwi\i>xfios s. Kvxi'ifchs, ad incensum lucerna', which was Psalm 141.

—

taSiyhs, Psalm 63. St. Chrysost.
Psalm 140. and Constit. Apost. ii.

i//aA;uc)s

in

59.

viii.

37.

The
because

what

not be when

it

to

unspeakable

owner and people.
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Acts

so quiet, so free from distraction of business,

is

it

will

benefit-

this is

added

to

it ?

'

The country

26.

~"

No clamour
there
no
heresies:
there, no turmoil, no enemies
in
same
doctrines
the
you shall see all friends, holding
Church

with a

like the

is

Paradise of God.
at variance,

The

very quiet shall lead thee to higher views,
and receiving iheethus prepared by philosophy, the presbyter
For here, whatever we
shall give thee an excellent cure.

common.

market drives it all out: but
speak, the noise of the
there, what thou shall hear, thou wilt keep fixed in thy
mind. Thou wilt be quite another man in the country

may

through him

to the people there he will be
over them both by his presence and

and moreover

:

he will watch
by his influence in forming their manners. And what, I ask,
]\Iake for a beginning a small house to
would be the cost
director,

'

'

.-'

f<'

build a porch, his]^^„5
successor will make other additions, and the whole shall be
Thou givest little, and receivest the
to thy account.
as

serve

put
reward

temple.

successor will

Thy

At any rate, make a beginning: lay
Exhort one another, vie one with another in
this matter. But now, where there is straw and grain and such
like to be stored, you make no difficulty of building: but for
a place where the fruits of souls may be gathered in, we bestow not a thought; and the people are forced to go miles
and miles, and to make long journeys, that they may get to
whole.

for the

a foundation.

Think, how good it is, when with all quietness the
in the Church, that he may draw near
priest presents himself
unto God, and say prayers for the village, day by day, and

Church

!

owner
Say, is it a small matter, that even in the
evermore
Oblations
thy name is included in the prayers,
Holy
and that for the village day by day prayers are made unto

for its

God

?

!

— How

this

greatly

profits

thee

for

all

else

It

!

chances' that certain (great) persons dwell in the neighbour'
ohcfTi/
"Zvix^aivit Tivas Ik ytn6i/uv
Kol eViTpciTrous ex^""- ^'"^' ™arg' f^eyiw.
The meaning is not clearly expressed,

but

it

seems

to

be this; "

It

chances

that some important personage has an
estate in your neighbourhood, and occaHis overseer
sionally resides there.
informs him of your Church; he sends
for

your presbyter, invites him

to his

table, gains i'rom him such information
about your village, as he would never
have acquired otherwise; for he thinks
it beneath him even to call upon you.
In this way, however, he learns that
and
yours is a well-ordered village
should any crime be committed in that
:

part of the country by unknown persons, no suspicion even will light upon

264

Alake a beginning, in the right

spirit.

HoMiL.hood, and have overseers: now to thee, being poor, one of
^"them will not deign even to pay a visit: but the
presbyter,
it is
likely, he will invite, and make him sit at his table.

——

How much

good

results

from

this

The

!

village will in the

None will charge
place be free from all evil suspicion.
with murder, with theft: none will suspect any thing of

first
it

the

kind.

befall, if

—They have
death. — Then

by people

also another comfort, if sickness
again the friendships formed there

as they go side by side (to and from the
up at random and promiscuously :

Church)
and the
more pleasant than those which take

are not struck

meetings there are far
place in marts and fairs.

The people themselves

also will

be more respectable, because of their presbj-ter. How is
it you hear that Jerusalem was had in honour in the old
limes above all other cities ? Why was this ? Because of the
then prevailing religion. Therefore it is that where God is
honoured, there is nothing evil as, on the contrary, where
He is not honoured, there is nothing good. It will be great
Only, I beseech
security both with God and with men.
:

Jer. 15,

you, that je be not remiss: only may you put your hand
For if he who brings out the precious from
to this work.
the vile, shall be as the mouth of God; he who benefits and
recovers so

many

both that

souls,

now

are

and that

shall

be

even
coming of Christ, what favour shall not that
from
God Raise thou a garrison against the
person reap
is
what the Church is. Thence as from
for that
devil
until the

!

:

first let the
head-quarters let the hands go forth to work
people hold them up for prayers, and then go their way
So shall there be vigour of body; so shall the
to work.
:

tillage

be abundant; so shall

all

evil

be kept

aloof.

It is

not possible to represent in w-ords the pleasure thence
Look not to this, that it brings
arising, until it be realized.
if* thou do it at all in this spirit, then do it
in no revenue
.

:

not at

all

;

if

thou account not the revenue tliou gettest
if thou be

thence greater than from the whole estate beside;
your people; no troiihlesome inquisition
will be held, no line or penalty levied
The v, 1, Ae'yeiv can*
on your estate.''
not be the true reading, but something
of this sort must be supplied: ot xaX
It seems also that
Xfyovaiv avT(p.
Romething is wanting between rtvas

and ix 76IT.

e. g.

ricas ix

Ti^oiv Ik yen. oIkuv.
B fiAws et oinw Troieis

tuv SvvaTwfiij

'noii]<Trit,

Ben. Si omnino id facias, ne facias
tamen.' Neander,'Wenndusohandel3t,
wirst du nichts thun,' as if it were
'

ov Trot^o-fty.

No
not

llius affected,

this

work

What
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outlay so profitable as this.

then

let it

alone

;

if tliou

do not account Acts

stand thee more in stead tlian any work beside.
can be greater than this revenue, the gathering in
to

25

of souls into the threshing-floor which is in heaven
Alas,
that ye know not how much it is, to gain souls
Hear what
!

!

Christ says to Peter, Feed 3Iy sheep. If, seeing the emperor's johnsi,
^^~^^sheep, or herd of horses, by reason of having no fold or stable,
exposed to depredation, thou wert to take them in hand, and
build a fold or stables, or also provide a shepherd or herdsto take charge of them, what would not the emperor do

man

for thee in return

?

Now, thou

gathcrest the flock of Clnist,

and puttest a shepherd over them, and thinkest thou it is no
But, if for offending even one,
great gain thou art earning?
a man shall incur so great a punishment, how can he that
saves so man}', ever be punished ?
thenceforth ? for, though he have

What
it,

sin will

he have

does not this blot

it

the punishment threatened to him that offends,
learn the reward of him that saves.
Were not the salvation

out?

From

of even one soul a matter of great importance, to offend
would not move God to so great anger.
Knowing these
things, let us apply ourselves forthwith to this spiritual work.
And let each invite me, and we will together help to the

If there be three joint-owners, let them
by each bearing his part: if but one, he will induce the
others also that are near.
Only be earnest to effect this,
I beseech you, that in every way being well-jileasing unto
God, we may attain unto the eternal blessings, by the grace
and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the
Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, dominion,
and honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.

best of our ability.

do

it

HOMILY

Acts

And

viii.

XIX.

26, 27.

I

Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise,
Angel
toward
the
south
unto the way that goeth down from
and go
unto
ivhich
Jerusalem
is desert.
And he arose and
Gaza,
of the

the

went.

It seems to me, this" (Philip) was one of the seven: for
from Jerusalem he would not have gone southwards, but
but from Samaria it was towards the south.
to the north
;

The same

is desert:

y.il.W.and went.

so that there

And he

from the Jews.

is

no fear of an attack

did not ask, Wherefore

And, behold,

it

says,

a

man of

?

but arose

Ethiopia, an

eunuch of great authority under Candace queen of the
Ethiopians, who had the charge of all her treasure, and
had come to Jerusalem for to ivorship, was returning, and
sitting in his chariot read Esaias the jnophet.
High encomiums for the man, that he, residing in Ethiopia and beset
with so much business, and when there was no festival
going on, and living in tliat superstitious city, came to
Jerusalem for to worship. Great also is his sludiousness,
V.

29-31.

that even sitting in his chariot he read^.
» So all the Mss. and the Catena
;
except E. which having already made
Chrys, affirm that Philip was one of
the seven, iw/ira, p. 254, and note m,
gives a dift'erent turn to this passage,
" It seems to
me, that he received this
command while in Samaria: because
from Jerusalem one does not go southward, but to the north: but from
Samaria it is to the south." An un-

necessary comment for it would hardly
occur to any reader of the Acts to
;

And,

if says, the

suppose that Philip had returned to
Jerusalem.
''"
Behold, an eunuch, (comp. p. 271,
note n.) a barbarian
both circumstances calculated to make him indisadd to this, his dignified
posed to study

—

—

station and opulence: the very circurastance of his being on a journey, and

riding in a chariot: for to a person
travelling in this way, it is not easy to
attend to reailing, but on the contrary

very troublesome

:

yet his strong desire

Eunuch a paltern of earnest

77(6

Spirit said unto Philip,

And

Go

near,

piety.

and Join

2ti7

thyself to this Acts
VIII.

him, and heard him 7^^^
26—39.
reading the prophet Esaias, and said, Understandest thou what
thou readest
And he said, How can I, except some man

chariot.

Philip ran thither

to

'

'i

should guide me ? Observe again his piety
he did not understand, he read, and then

;

that though
after

reading,

And

he desired Philip that he would come up
and sit with him. The place of the Scripture tvhich hey. 32-35.
read was this. He ivas led as a sheep to the slaughter;
examines.

like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened He not
His mouth: in His humiliation His judgment was taken
away: and who shall declare His generation? for His life
is taken from the earth.
And the eunuch answered Philip,
and said, I pray thee, of whom speakelh the prophet this ?
Then Philip opened
of himself, or of some other man?
his mouth, and began at the same Scripture, and preached
unto him Jesus. Observe how it is Providentially ordered.
First he reads, and does not understand
then he reads the
very text, in which was the Passion, and tlie Resurrection,
and the Gift. And as they went on their way, they came unto v. 36.
a certain icater : and the eunuch said, See, here is water;
what doth hinder me to be baptized ? Mark the eager desire,
mark' the exact knowledge. And he commanded the chariot v.38.39.
to stand slill: and they went down both into the water, belli
And when
Philip and the eunuch; and he baptised him.
were
come
out
the
the
up
of
water,
they
Spirit of the Lord
that
the
eunuch
saw
him no more:
caught away Philip,
and he went on his way rejoicing. But why did the Spirit
of the Lord bear him away ? (Hereby) the occurrence was
shewn to be more wonderful. Even then, the eunuch did

and

:

know

not

him.

Consequently

and earnestness set aside all these bindrances, &c." Horn, in Gen. xxxv.
§. 1.
Throughout the exposition of
the history of the eunuch there gi^en,
(t. iv. p. 350
352.) he is called a

—

barbarian

:

so

in

the

the

of

tenth

"Eleven Homilies, "§.5.t.xii. 393, 394.
he

called a 'barbarian,'
but also ' a

is

a\\6ipv\os,

ovx

and

'

alien,'

Jew

:'

aAV

^dp^apos t6t^ Ikuvos ravra efire
excuses for delaying baptism) Kol

b

(viz.

Tavra.

'lovZaioi

Matthai

Civ

explains

k.

in

t.

X.
'

I.,

i.

a

e.

as

Jewish

this

\Yas

done, that Philip

—

Both expositions should be
compared with thin in the text.
aitpt0€iay.
Below, 6pS.s 8ti to
SdyMaTa a.TrijpTKr/j.ei'a elxf- The 37th
verse{Philip'sanswer and theEunuch's
confession) .seems to have been absent
from St. Chrysostom's copy (unless in-

proselyte.'
•=

deed

implied in the passage just
It is found in Laud's Gr. and
Lat. copy of the Acts, part is cited by
it

is

cited).

Ireua?us, p. 196. and part by St.
p. 318., but unknown to the other
ancient authorities.

St.

Cypr.

Angels summon the Preacher ;

268

HoMiL. might afterwards be a subject of wonder to hiiu^.

—

For,

But Philip was
says, ]ie loent on his icay rejoicing.
found at Azolus: and passing through he preached in all

-^^-^ it

the cities,

till

he came to Ccesarea.

was one of the seven
found, at Ccesarea.

This (Philip, therefore)
he is afterwards

for there in fact

:

was well and expedient therefore

It

that the Spirit caught Philip away
else the eunuch would
have desired to go with him% and Philip would have grieved
:

comply with his request, the time being
But' at the same time here was an encouraging assurance for them that they shall also prevail
over the heathen: fore indeed tlie high character of the
believers was enough to move them.
If however the
^fjj.g^^
eunuch had staj'ed there, what fault could have been found?
[But he hnew him not] for this is why it says, he went on

liim

^Tha^i6iriffToi'.

to

by declining

not yet

coiiie.

(a)

:

his

way

rejoicing:

have been

so that

had he known him, he would not

(so) delighted.

And

T. 26.

assistthe Annel
of
(b)
\ ' See Angels
n
J the Lord, etc.]i
J
but
and
not
themselves
the
calhng
preaching,
preaching,
ing
But the wonderful nature of the octhese (to the work).

T. 27.

currence is shewn also by this that what of old was rare,
and hardly done, here takes place with ease*", and see with
what frequency! (c) An eunuch, it says, a man of great
For
authority, under Candace queen of the Ethiopians.
there women bore rule of old, and this was the law among

Eeeapitulation.

\
^

>

:

ovv vcrrepoy axjrhv dav^aa-dyji. e. as below, the
eunuch saw that it was the work of
God it was done in order that he
might not think on avQpo}n6s iffTW

portions of test here marked a, If ;
and c, d: the order in the Mss. being

airAus.

/xetvev

^

vai,

ujcrre

rovTo i-yhiro

:

:

—

Edd. from E. *' Why, it may
be asked, did the Spirit of the Lord
carry Philip away? Because he was
to pass through other cities, and to
preach the Gospel. Consequently this
was done, &c. that he might not think

what had happened

to

him was

of

man,

but of God.''
«

a-waireXBeiy (CEc ffvpLTrapeXBelv)
no aiirhu, the meanoiiT^. As there is
to be as above expressed,
seems
ing
'
would have desired Philip to go
not,
with him.'
'
What follows is confused in the
Mss. and Edd., by transposition of the

4, a,
S

c, e.

(/,

Kal yap rb t£v Tri(XT(v6vTaiv a^iiTntrrotf iKavhv avToits dpar el S^ cTre(

B.

eTre'/tefoi/)

eKe?,

iPoTof

t?>

Weaning, perhaps, that the
character and station of such converts
as the eunuch would weigh much with
their countrymen {rovs a\\o(pvAovs).
Though if the eunuch had stayed behind in Judsea, who could have blamed
sufhim? The modern text: "
e7K\iJM<»

>

—

ficient to persuade the learners to be
roused up themselves also to the same

zeal."
li

Cat.

euxepws,

if/ja

jieff

The Mss. omit

bVijr

aipBovlas-

fvxfpiSs.

means, angelic manifestations.

He

269

the Spirit orders the Preaching.

Philip did not vet

tliem.

know

whose sake he had Acts

for

.

.

VITI.

come into the desert: {d) but' what was there to hinder his.^e—so.
learning all (these particulars) accurately, while in the
chariot

was

?

[

//« ? reading the prophet Esaias.'}

and
what lime

there

desert,

was no display

For

tlie

road

violent heat (of the day).
Not now the Angel'',
the Spirit said unto him.']
{e) [_And
is this?
but the Spirit urges him.
Then, the vision
also at

:

"'•

28-

^-

29-

Observe

in the matter.

in the niosl

Why

took place, in grosser form, through the Angel, for this is
for them that are more of the body, but the Spirit is for the

He

speak to him? Of course,
suggested it to him. Why does not the Angel appear to
the other, and bring him to Philip ? Because it is likely

more

sijiritual.

And how

did

he would not have been persuaded, but rather terrified.
Observe the wisdom of Philip he did not accuse him, not
court to
say, '/ know these things exactly:' did not pay
:

him, and say,

'

Blessed art thou that readest.'

But mark

his

from harshness alike and from adulation;
the speech rather of a kind and friendly man. [ Understandest
For it was needful that he should
tliou what thou rcadesl^]
speech, how

far

it is

v. 30.

He plainly intihimself ask, himself have a longing desire.
other
knew
and says,
the
knows
that
that
he
nothing:
mates,
Understandest thou what thou readest ? at the same lime he
shews him that great was the treasure that lay therein. It [-2.]
outward axwo
tells well also, that the eunuch looked not to the
'

Who

'

appearance (of the man), said not,

chide, not give himself airs, not say that he did know.
'

t1 Sh iKiiXvaev -rayra aiiThy oKpi/Bws

fiaBtiv KoX in Ttf oxi'lM"'''' ""^k; koX
eprtfios

fiv

Seijis.

yap

owe /jv rh Trpay/xa iirlconjecture the first clause

Ko!

We

to be meant as the answer to an
should Philip know
objection:
It may indeed
all these particulars P
relate to the eunuch's accurate know-

How

ledge (oKpfiSeio) above mentioned, note
e.

The

latter part,

however, seems

to

belong to v. 28. to which the Catena
refers the mention of ihe xaXEiruTaTOK
Edd. (from E. alone), " Pray
Kaifia
what hindered, say you, that he should
learn all, even w"hen in the chariot,
and especially in the desert ? Because
the matter was not one of display.
But let us look over again what has

i

art thou?' did not

On

A)id behold, &c."
from v.39.
is not the right word here.
This, with
the cbuse immediately preceding in the
Mss is thus altered by the innovator
(E. Edd.) "Solittledid P.know (ouVai
ouk p5ei*.) for whose sake he was come
because also (on koI,
into the desert
F. D. '60tv) not now an Angel, but
been
^

reafl.

apiraCfi: but this.derived

—

,

:

:

But the
the Spirit bears him aw.ay.
sees none of these things,
being as ytt not fully initiated (aTtAJjs,
imperfectus Ben.); or because also
are not for the more
these
eunuch

things

more spiritual: nor
indeed does he learn the things which
Philip is fully taught (^k5i5oo-«toi)."

bodily, but for the
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The Eunuch commended.

the contrary, he confesses his
ignorance wherefore also lie
He shews his hurt to the physician: sees at a
;

^learns.

glance, that he both

Matt.

^
7,

knows

the matter,

and

is

willing to leach.

Look' how free he is from haughtiness: the outward
appearance announced nothing splendid. So desirous was he of
and that saying, He
learning, and gave heed to his words
:

V.

31.

that seeketh, fiiulelh, was fulfilled in him.
And, it says, lie
besought Philip, that he would come up and sit uith him.
Do you mark the eagerness, the longing desire? But should

any say he ought to have waited for Philip (to speak), (the
answer is,) he does not know what is the matter: he could
not in the least tell what the other was
going to say to him,
but supposed merely that he was about to receive some
(lesson of) prophecy. And moreover this was more respectful,
that he did not draw him into his chariot, but
besought him.

And

V.

32.

Philip, we have read, ran to him, and heard him reading: even the fact of his running, shewed" that he wished
And the place, it says, of the Scripture
to say (something).

which he read
'

<)"^o-

<ro(pias.

icas

this:

He was

As a sheep

led to the

And this circumstance, also, is a token of his
slaughter.
"elevated mind, that he had in hand this prophet, who is
,

,.

T

-11

Til -i-

1

more sublime than all others. Philip does not relate matters
to him just as it might happen, but quietly
nay, does not
Both in the former
say anything until he is questioned.
instance he prayed him, and so he does now, saying, I pray
:

thee,

ofuhom

'

*'15€Te(lf56

B.) 7h{Thv'^ .)^Tv(pov' ovtiv

trx^M"— E. D. F. Edd.,
EiSe

Aap.TTphy
(rxv/J-a.

speakcth the prophet this?

iiretpepero

Read rh
and ouSe

Vidit ilium esse afastu alienum:
neque enim splendidum gestabat vestiBen. and similarly Erasm. as if
turn.'
''
the eunuch saw
the meaning were,
there was no pride in Philip, for he
had no splendid clothing." But it is
the eunuch in whom this (tJi &Tvcpoy)
'

ya^.

i. init.) that
praised, (see below, §.
he did not disdain Philip for the meanness of his appearance: comp. Hom.
is

in

Gen. xxxv.

§.

2.

" For when the

Apostle (supra p. 254. note m.) had said,
Knowest thou, and came up to him in
mean attire (/ieri eureXoDr crxvi^aTos),
the eunuch did not take it amiss, was
not indignant, did not think himself
insulted . . . but he, (he man in great

That" he should

authovity, the barbarian, the man riding
in a chariot, besought him, the person
of mean appearance, who might for his
dress have easily been despised, to come

up and

sit

with him, &c."

And

infra

note u.
"^

This
^ovAd/iffOv
seems meant to explain why the
eunuch at once besought Philip to
come up into the chariot his running
shewed that he wished to say someE. Edd. "was a sign of his
thing.
wishing to speat, and the reading (a
of
his studiousness.
For he was
sign)
reading at a time when the sun makes
eSeiVcu

fiVeTy.

:

—

more violent."
*H (N. om. Cat. rh)

the heat
"

of Tr{0(f>^Tai,

We

read,

?)

tJ>

'6\as e'lSevM

on

iWaiv Kiyovcrtv
Sti k. t. A. A. B. C.Cat.
Sxwj ciSeVai ^
But

&\Ka>s koX (om. C.)

irej!

.

.

.

.

the Spirit caught

Why

away
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Philip,

know either that the Prophets speak in different ways Acts
about different persons, or that they speak of themselves in 3i_4d
another person the question betokens a very thoughtful

at all

—

mind.

I^et

eunuch.

us be put to shame, both poor and rich, by this
it
says, Ihey came to a certain ivater, aiid''-^^-

Then,

Again, of his own accord he
hinder
vie to be baptized? And
doth
requests, saying,
see again his modesty: he docs not say, Baptize me, neither

he said, Lo, here

is

water.

What

does he hold his peace

;

but he utters somewhat midway

l)etwixt strong desire and reverent fear, saying, What doth
hinder me ?
you observe that he has the doctrines (of

Do

For indeed the Prophet had the whole, Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection, Ascension, Judgment to come.
And if he shews exceeding earnestness of desire, do not
faith) perfect?

marvel.

And,

it

Be ashamed, all ye as many
says, he commanded the chariot

as are unbaptizcd.
to

stand

still.

He ''•38.

same moment, before
And
when
hearing (Philip's answer).
they were come up out '' 39.
Lord
the
the
the
of
water,
caught away Philip
Spirit of
in order that the occurrence might be shewn to be of God;
that he might not consider it to be merely man.
And he
This hints, that he P. 268.
went, it says, on his way rejoicing.
would have been grieved, had he known
for the greatness""*
of his joy, having had the Spirit also vouchsafed to him, he
spoke, and gave the order

at

the

:

'

:

—

did not even see things present.
[/?«/ Philip] ivas found at\. 40.
Azotus. Great was the gain to Philip also
that which he
heard concerning the Prophets, concerning Habakkuk, con- Bel&Dr,
:

—

the rest, he saw done in his ownE*j3j2
Thence it appears that he went a long distance,
seeing he was found at Asotus.
(The Spirit) set him there,

cerning Ezekiel, and
person.

where he was thenceforth
he preached in all the

to

[^And passing through,
preach
he came to Cwsarea.]
:

cities, until

And

Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter ':^-^,^'
against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest,
and desired of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues,
that if he found

any of this way, whether they

modern text " It seems to me that
he Inew not that the prophets speak of
other persons
or if not this, he was
the

:

:

ignorant that they discourse concerning
themselves in another person:" omitting

ivere

men

or

the last clause, (rt^tiS^a ^Treir/ce^/ieVoy
In
(Cat. Tre^ieffKefifiein}) rj i^d^Tqats.
the next sentence B. has retained the
true reading, ^/tro/iiav, for which the

—

rest

have

ra/ifav.

N.

Tayuierof.

Saul persecutes, not as the
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NoMii,.

—

Jeics.

uomen, he might bring them hound unto Jerusalem. He
that in the very midst
fitly mentions Paul's zeal, and shews
of his zeal he

is

drawn.

[Yet breathing out tlireatenings

and slaughter,] and not yet sated with the murder of
Stephen, he was not yet glutted with the persecution, of
the Church, and the dispersion.
Lo, this was fulfdled
John 16, which was spoken by Christ, that they which kill yon shall
^'

He

think they offer norship to God.
God forbid
it, not as the Jews

then in this wise did
that he did

it through
For
zeal, is manifest from his going abroad even to strange cities:
whereas they would not have cared even for those in Jerusalem they were for one thing only, to enjoy honour. But
:

!

:

why went he
he was
city
:

to

Damascus

?

was a great

It

afraid lest that should

a i-oyal

city,

And

be preoccuj)ied.

observe his strong desire and ardour, (and) how strictly
he goes not to the
according to the Law he went to work
he found any of this
That
to the priest.
but
if
governor,
because of
tray : for so the believers were called, probably
their taking the direct way that leads to heaven. And why did
:

he not receive authority to have them punished there, but
did these things here with
brings them to Jerusalem ? He
more authority. And mark on what a peril he casts himself.
He° was not afraid lest he should take any harm, but (yet)

he took others also with him, that if, it says, he found any
or u-omen—0, the ruthof this ivay, ivhether they nerc men
lessness

!

—he might bring them bound.
shew them

he wished to
they from being earnest

all

in

By this journey of his,

(how he would

act)

:

so far were

Observe him

this matter.

'also

this.
The others therecasting (people) into prison before
man
did
this
:
but
fore did not prevail
prevail, by reason of

"on what danger

he wished to shew them all (both
at Jerusalem, and the cornpanions of his journey,) how they ought

fact

is,

even so he is" afraid lest
he should suffer some harm. This is
the reason why he takes others with

the

Jews

him, probably to rid himself of his
fear: or also, because they were many
against whom he was going, he tales

Ssijai tBoiXero.

»

Edd.

himself,

many,

casting

still

in order that the

more

boldly,

whotnsorver he should Jiiut^ both men
and women, Sfc." Just the opposite
viz. "It is not to be
to C.'s meaning
with
supposed, because he took many
him, that he had any fears for himself:
he was above all such regards. The
;

to

act:"

Sia

ttjs 6Soii

Tra(ny

avrais

C. however has mffiv

ayrot, N.iruirir ayrous, meaning; *'by
means of his journey, he wished to shew
them (the Christians bound) lo all."
Perhaps the true reading is ahrov r^v
E. D. F. Edd.
vpoOvfiiav, or the like.
"
Especially as by means of the journey

he

wii-htil

to

shew them

all

that all depended
[abrov rh vtiv &v^.

aiiTols),

(irairii/

on

him

The
his

ardent
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others heard the voice of Paul, not of Jesus.

And

mind.

as

he joiirneijed, he came near Acts
there shined round about him ,^5

Damascus: and suddenly
a light from heaven : and he

and heard v. 3,

fell to the earth,

a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
Me? Why not in Jeiusaleni ? why not in Damascus ? That

4.

[3]

there might be no opening for different persons to relate
the occurrence in different ways, but that he alone should

be the

'

authentic narrator, he

thaf went

for this purpose.

1

a^iiJ-

[both in his oration on the stairs,] and"'""^"
when pleading before Agrippa. [Fell to the earlh]: forch.22,6:
excess of light is wont to shock, because the eyes have their"
measure it is said also that excess of sound makes people
in a
Buf him it only blinded, = amdeaf and ^stunned

In fad, he says

this,

'

:

(as

fit.)

and extinguished his passion by fear, so that he should'^
hear what was s]7oken. Saul, Saul, saith He, 7chy persecutest
thou Me? And He tells him nothing: does not say, Believe,

''^"^

nor anything whatever of the kind but expostulates with
him, all but saying, Wliat wrong, great or small, hast thou
And he"-^suffered from Me, that thou doest these things?
:

Who art Thou, Lord? thus in the first place confessing
himself His servant.
And the Lord said, I am Jesus, whom
thou persecutest : think not thy warring is with men '. And

said.

otticoj'; i. e. who would
be believed, because it
was known that heleft Jerusalem forthe

p i 8i4 toCto

have a right

to

purpose of persecuting. Had it taken
place in Jerusalem or in Damascus,
some would have given one account of
the matter, some another
as, in the
case of our Lord, when the voice came
to Him from heaven at Jerusalem,
"some said it thundered, some that an
Angel spake to Him," (so Clirys. ex-

—

—

plains below, p. 2/5.)
but, happening
in the way it did, t!ie person most
interested in it, and who by this very

thing was caused to take so momenlous a step, was the authentic nan ator;
i.

e.

thestnrywastocomefromhim,asthe

only competent authority:
aJi^iriffTos

aAA.'

avrhs

V Sn)7oij,ueras (so Cat.;

C,

^vSiiiy/ia-ao-eoi: the other il»s.-§Sir)yoifievos) dSiaroiro aTTidf Infra, f. 275,

oZtos Si a^i6in(TTos iiV a-wayyiWav
IxaWov TO eauToi;.— In the next sentence, ToOto yom xiya, koX irphs
'Ayplwwav iToXoyovfieyos, something
seems wanting before ko!, as supplied
in the translation

:

but also both before

words

e. g. [For the
with him, heard not
the voice, and were amazed and overIn fact, he says this [in
powered.]
his oration on the stairs. They heard
not the voice of Him that spake to me],
and when pleading before Agrippa, [he
were all fallen to
says. And when ive

anil

after these

:

men which were

I heard a voice, >:tc.]
'AAAa tovtov yiSyov iri^paae : may
be rendered, [They all saw the light,]
or. Him
but it blinded only Paul
however it only blinded, did not cast
him into insensibility, but left him
the ground,
i

:

—

otherwise in possession of his faculties,
f The remainder of the verse and
the first part of v. 6. to irfbs aliThvjWere
absent from Chrysostom's copy, (and
Cat. CEc. Tbeoph.) as from Codcl. A.
B. C. (of New Test.) and Laud's 'fir. and
Lat. of Acts: but the last have the
clause,

o-k\-i;5o'>'

v. 4. St. Hil.

croi

^.k. A. alter SiwKeir,

omits the clause

dunim

est,etc.huthasi,tremensetpavens,etc.—

" The

voice

(,/

Pa"':"

Didymus

Cat. gives this as Chrysostom

s

in

solution

of the seeming contradiction betweeu
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Why vms

his conversion delayed?

HoMiL.they which were with hiiu heard the voice of Paul, but saw

—XIX
—^^110 person to whom he answered

—

for (the Lord) suffered them
be hearers of what was less important. Had they heard
the other Voice, they would not have believed
but perBut\
Paul
marvelled.
answering (some person), they
ceiving

to

;

V. 6.

and go

arise,

all,

but

first

and it shall be told thee what
how He does not immediately add

iitto iltc cilij,

thou must do.

Observe,

In the same way

soflens his mind.

He

called

the disciples also a second time'.

V. 7. 8.

[It shall be told thee,
and
He
him
etc.]:
(intimates) that he
gives
good hopes,
which journeyed
the
men
his
also.
And
shall recover
sight
a
icith him stood speechless, hearing
voice, but seeing no

And Saul

man.

were opened, he satv no

and brought him

and uhen his eyes
led him by the hand,

arose from the earth;

man

:

hut they

—

'

Damascus: the spoils of the devil, Ais
been
"'!""!'
goods, as from some city, yea, some metropolis which has
Mat. 13, taken. And the wonder of it is, the enemies and foes them^
And for three days
selves brought him in, in the sight of all
'

TO.

into

!

he neither did eat nor drink, being blinded. AVhat could equal
To compensate the discouragement in the matter
this?
of Stephen, here

Paul

:

is

encouragement, in the bringing in of

though that sadness

had

its

consolation in the fact of

Stephen's making such an end, yet it also received this
further consolation moreover, the bringing in of the villages
But why did
of the Samaritans afforded very great comfort.
:

—

first, but after these things ?
That it might be shewn that Christ was indeed risen. This
furious assailant of Christ, the man who would not believe

this take place not at the very

His death and resurrection, the persecutor of His disciples, how should this man have become a believer, had

in

this

statement and that of St. Paul in

xxii. 9.

" In the

first

narrative, they

heard Paul's voice, taying, Who art
thou, Lord? but saw no man save
Paul: in the second, they saw the
light, hut did not hear the voice of the
Lord."
' oBtk) Kol Toiis
fxadriThs iKaKiaev 4k
86UT€fou (Cat. and Sav. marg. join ^K S.
to the next sentence.) The meaning is:
As here, there is an interval between
the conversion of Saul, and Christ's

announcement of the purpose for wliich
he was called, (which in Acts xxvi.
]5, 16. are put together as

if all

was

said at the same time,) so in the case
of the disciples, Andrew, John, and
Simon, there was a first call, related
in

John i. then after a while, Christ
them a second time, (see Horn,
;

called

in Matt. xiv. §. 2.) namely, to be
In both
fishers of men, Matt. iv.

cases

there

wus an

interval,

during

which he and they were prepared for
the further revelation of His will oncerning them. The mod. t. (E. Edd.)
omits this clause, and substitutes, aal
St' wv trapaK^Kev^Tat alnhv izoiuu irapa"
XPW" "• • ^- ^""^ ^5" what He bids
him do, straightway gives him, &c."
c

I

A mighty evidence
not the power

Be

it

so,

that

of
ihe

Q75

of Christ's Resurrection.

His resurrection

been great indeed

other Apostles favoured

f

Acts

(His preten- g^p
then not im-

you to this man? Why
His resurrection ? That his hostility might
be more clearly shewn as open war. The man who is so
frantic as even to shed blood and cast men into prisons,
It was not enough that he had
all
at once believes!
the believers must be
never been in Christ's company
sions'): what say

mediately after

:

he left
upon by him with vehement hostility
to none the possibility of going beyond him in fury
none of them all could be so violent. But when he was
blinded", then he saw the proofs of His sovereignty and
then he answers, \^Lord, what wilt Thou
lovingkindness
have me to do?] that none may say that he played the
hypocrite, he that was even eager for blood, and went to the
priests, and flung himself upon such dangers, in persecuting
and bringing to punishment even them that were in foreign
under these circumstances he now acknowledges His
parts
And why was he shone upon by that liglit not
sovereignty.
within the city, but before it? The many would not have
believed, since even there (at Jerusalem) when the people
heard the voice which came from above, they said that e7 Johnis,
warred

:

:

:

—

thundered ; but this man was authority enough in reporting^ '^^
what was his own affair. And bound he was brought in, note p.
and they drew him,
though not with bonds upon him
And he eat not,
wlio had expected to draw the others.
for
the
himself
neither drank: he condemned
past, he conBut should any say, This
fessed, prayed, besought God.
:

'

'EiTTw

fKcTmt

auTiJj

seest

ex<'(K'"'''''>-

his

illud, Suit/i(s aillwc i/jimns,
" l!ut shameetc. §. 5. t. iii. p. 105.

toils

in

for

;

less objectors

may say (of Pe/er), that
betause he was Christ's disciple, because he had been partaker at His
table, had been with Him three years,
had been under His teaching, had' been
deluded and cajoled by Him (skoAoK(v6i] vx atnoi dsraTTjSels), therefore
it is that he
preaches His resurrection
but when thou seest Panl^ a man who
knew Him not, had never heard Him,
had never been under His teaching a
man, who even after His crucifixion
makes war upon Him, puts to death
them that believe in Him, throws all
Into confusion and disorder, when thou

hhn suddenly converted, and

the Gospel outstripping
what plea canst
the friends of Christ
thou then have for thine effiontery, ia
dislielieving the word of the Resurrec-

Horn, in

tion
"

?"
'EwfiSij Se enXvpiiOri (,^TrKiipo(j>oprieri,

A. om., Cat. 4wri(iSri, E. D. F. Kdd.)
t^s Seffiroreias airov ri TiKur.fia koX
t^j <(>iXo>'0{aiirms Tfire oiro/fpiVerai (for
t. a. E. 1). F. Edd. 7»'a'^i'Ce^ Cat. elSet')'
'(ya. (yap add B.) /iTJ ris ^t-nri on ujre/cpt'-

;

yero^ d koI a'tfidrwy eTriBvftuiy h. t. \.
UHs yig
(^ koI iVo ^t) tis . . . iireKj.

:

i ^ol

We

aifi.

read,

^. 575^.
utj

T 2

eV. k. t. A.
"EireiSr; Se

TiStc air.

k t A.

E.

i).

F. Edd.)
.

riji

k. t. X.]

"(ya,

iir-npu6rt,

[Kuois,

.

.
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HoMiL.was

Miracles du not compel
tlie

effect of

^jp^^ happened
deLaud.

§. i.t.ii.

t]]g
'

ouK aV-

"'>''"';

compulsion:

Elymas

then

:

answer) The same thing
it that he
was not

(vre

how came

What (evidence) could be more compulsorj^ than
earthqualcc at the Resurrection, the report of the soldiers,
other miracles, the seeing Himself risen? But these

changed

Hom.iv.t^^'^

'

to

belief.

?

things do not compel (belief)
they are calculated to teach
Why did not the Jews believe when they were told of
;

(it).

awA Si- these things ? That he spoke truth was manifest for he
'""''would not have been changed, had this not happened; so
that all were bound to believe. He was not inferior to them
that preached the Resurrection, and was more credible, by
being all at once converted. He had no intercourse with
any of the believers it was at Damascus that he was converted, or rather before he came to Damascus that this
happened to him. I ask the Jew Say, by what was Paul
converted ? He saw so many signs, and was not converted
'Gama-his ^teacher was converted, and he remained unconverted.
Who convinced him and not only convinced, but all at
supra.
r-i9i, once insijired him with such ardent zeal?
Wherefore was
:

;

:

:

—

note

a,

that he wished even to go into hell itself' for Christ's sake?
truth of the facts is manifest.

it,

The

But, as I said, for the present let us take shame to
ourselves (when we think of) the eunuch, both in his

baptism and his reading.
a station of great authority,

Do

ye mark

how he was

how he was

in

possession of
wealth, and even on his journey allowed himself no rest?

de La-

in

What must he have been at home, in his leisure hours,
man who rested not even on his travels? What must
i^g have been at night
Ye that are in stations of dip-nitv,
o

Conc.iii.t^i's

§.3.

1. 1.

p.748.e.

[41

...

?

.

hear: imitate his freedom from pride", his piety.'
"

deiv

Am ti

Kal els yiivpav ni^aro cnreAThe modern
vnep tou Xpt(rrov
;

" that he wished even
text substitutes,
to be accursed {^om.ix. 2*) for Christ.'*
See Horn. xvi. ad Rom. in 1.
But
Chrys. elsewhere uses as strong expressions as he does here. Horn. ii. in
2 Thess. §. 4. ovbe t?;;' Trupav rijs yeevV7JS 7]ye7r6 rt elyoi 5ia
irdSov.
And, Sict rhv

rhv tov XpiaTov
tov X. irdBoy,

KaraSixerai Kal (Is /(emav ffiirecuv
Kol T^! $aa-iAeias imteaui/, (cited in

'

Though

the Ecloga de Laud. Paul. t. xii. p.
G59. E.)
« ^h
&tv<1>ov, above, note 1.
Comp.
x. §. 5. of the Eleven Homilies, t. xii.
*'
this
how
393.
Admire
man, barp.
barian as he was, and alien, and liable
to be pufled up with his great authority^
demeaned himself towards a man, poor,
beggarly, unknown, whom until then he
If our rulers
had never set eyes on
now, believers though they be, and
taught to be humble-minded, and with

The Eunuch
about

to return
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believed without miracles.

home, he did not say

to himself:

'

I

am going

Acts

back to ray country, there let me receive Baptism :' those 26—46.
cold words which most men use No need had he of signs,
no need of miracles from the Prophet merely, he believed.
is it (so ordered) that he sees (Philip) not
But'
!

:

why

(b)

before he goes to Jerusalem, but after he has been there ?
It was not meet that he should see the Apostles under perBecause^ he was yet weak, the Prophet was not
secution.
nothing of the barbarian about them,
meeting in the public place, I do not
say an unknown stranger, but one
whom they know, would be In no
great hurry to give him a seat beside

rh acrdfAs en : Edd. give this
preceding sentence, and then :
OuSe trpiTipov outws yv etjKOXoy, ws
tJre
i TrpofpTirrts
aurhv KaTi]xt]<Tiv :

(in their carriage), how came
to condescend so much to a perfect
for I will not cease to insist

was) when the Prophet had catechized
him:" which is irrelevant to the
for Philip might have found
question
him engaged in the same study then

this

him

man

stranger

—

this— a stranger, I say, one
whom he had never seen, a meanupon

looking person, apt to be despised for
his appearance, as to bid him mount

and
and

sit beside

to his

him?

Yet

this

tongue committed

he

did,
his sal-

himself in
vation, and endured to put
the position of a learner
yea, beseeches, intreats, supplicates, saying,
I praij thee, of whom saith the Prophet
this? and receives with profound at:

And

net only
tention what he says.
he was not
so, but having received,
remiss, did not put off, did not say,
'
Let me get back to my own country,
let

me

my
—which

see

friends,

my

family,

my

what many Christians say now-a-days when called to
Baptism: let me get to my country,
kinsfolk'

is

'

my wife, let me see my
children with ray other kinsfolk: with
them present, and making holiday with
me, so will I enjoy the benefit of
Paptism, so partake of the Grace.'
But not these words spake be, the
barbarian Jew as he was, and trained
me

let

see

:

make

account of places, esjiCin
cially with (the Law) ever sounding
his ears the duty of ob.serving the
had
gone a
Place, insomuch that hs
long journey to Jerusalem, on purpose
that he might worship in the place
which God commanded and behold,
all at once casting away all that he
had been used to in this regard, and
relinquishing this strict observance of
is
the discourse
place, no sooner
finished, and he sees a fountain by
he
the road-side, than
says. See, here
is water, what doth hinder me to be
to

strict

:

'

baptized?
«

The

(a) (i) denote the
order of the two parts in Mss. and Edd.
letters

1

Sick

to the

"nor was

it

so

easy before,

as

(it

:

as

The

afterwards.

OVK

fiv

old

etjKoKos, 5 wpo(priTr]s

text

has

:

yap avThv

A. rightly omits -yaj.
wanting; e. g. either,
" until
Philip catechized him," or,
" but
rather,
yet the Prophet cateWhat follows is much
chized him."
confused in the Mss.
By "the pro-

KOTi^XI"'"'

Something

I

''"'

is

phecy itself" Chrys. jirobahly means
more than the two verses given in the
viz.

Acts,

Isai.

liii.

7-12.— "

It

is

he had heard that He had been
crucified," so C. D, F. (i. e. as appears further on, the eunuch when at
Jerusalem had heard of the Crucifixion, had seeu the rent in the rocks,
&c. another reason why it was fit that
he should have first visited Jerusalem:)
but B., " Perhaps he had not heard :"
and E. Edd., " Hence he lenrnt."
After " taken from the earth," C.
alone has, kqJ ra dWa oV (sic) a/iaplikely

Ttaf OVK iTToi7j(Tiv, the others, 3ti oju.
OVK 4n. after which Savile alone adds,

"nor was
After

His moulh."
something is wanting,

guile found in

iarav^:tidr]

vvv 5e efxadev or KaTTjx'h^vIn
SAAo there seems to he a refer"
the prophecy
ence to the sequel in
itself," viz. "and the rest which may
be read in Isaiah, as that He did no sin,
&c." A., as usual, omits the whole passage: E. refashions it thus "Hence he
learnt that He was cruvified, that His
life is taken awnij from the earth, that
He did no sin, that He prevailed to
save others also, that His generation
is not to be declared, that the rocks
were rent, that the veil was torn, that
dead men were raised from the tombs :
or rather, all these things Philip told
e. g.

Ko! Tct

—

:

him, Ssc." so Edd.
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The Eunuch

HoMiL. easy

called hy

yet the

(but

;

'— now,

is

man, Saul

bij

Christ Himself.

Prophet) catechized him.

For even

any of you would apply himself to the study of the
Prophets, he would need no miracles.
And, if you please,

V.

if

He was led as
a lamb dumb before
his shearer, so opened He not His mouth: in His humiliation His judgment teas taken away: and who shall
declare His generation ? for His life is taken from the
earth.
It is likely he had heard that He was
crucified, [and
now he learns] that His life is taken away from the earth,
and the rest that He did no sin, nor deceit in His mouth :

22.23. let

us take in

a sheep

hand

the prophecy

to the slavghler

and

;

itself.

like

:

He

prevailed to save others also
[and] who He is,
It is likely he had seen
generation is unutterable.
the riven rocks there (on the spot), and (had heard) how the
veil was rent, and how there was darkness, and so forth
that

:

Whose

:

and

all

these

things Philip mentioned, merely taking his

text from the Prophet.

the Scriptures
Dent. 6,

!

It is a great thing, this

That was

fulfilled

reading of

which was spoken by

Moses, Sitting, lying down, rising up, and ivalking, reFor the roads, especially when
the Lord thy God.

member

lonely, give us opportunity for reflection, there
being none to disturb us. Both this man is on the road,
and Paul on the road: howbeit the latter no man draws, but

they are

This was too great a work for the Apostles
and, greater still, in that, the Apostles being at Jerusalem,
and no person of authority at Damascus, he nevertheless
Christ alone.

returned thence converted

:

:

yet those at

Damascus knew

he did not come from Jerusalem converted, for he
brought letters, that he might put the believers in bonds.
Like a consummate Physician, when the fever was at its
that

height, Christ brought help to him: for it was needful that
he should be quelled in the midst of his frenzy. For then

most of all would he be brought down, and condemn himself
as one guilty of dreadfiil audacity. («) For these things Paul
iTim.i, deplores himself, saying, Howbeit for this cause I obtained
^^' ^^'
mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might shew all His
Verily one has reason to admire this eunuch.
longsufferiiig.
he beheld
did not see Christ, he saw no miracle
Jerusalem 'standing yet entire: he believed Philip. How
Yet the
soul was 'earnest.
'^IZfp'Came he to behave thus? His
the wise men had
fi^fxfi'v thief (on the cross) had seen miracles

He

J

:

<rwe-

:

Tke Scriptures

to

sufficient
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produce faith.

So great a Acts
seen a star: but this man, nothing of the kind.
What of Paul 26—40.
thing is the careful reading of the Scriptures
!

But he, it seems to me,
did he not study the Law ?
was specially reserved, for the purpose which I have already
mentioned by anticipation, because Christ would fain draw
then

?

Himself the Jews by inducements from every quarter.
For had they been in their right mind, nothing was so likely
to do them good as this; for this, more than miracles and
all else, was calculated to attract them
as', on the other

to

:

hand, nothing

so apt

is

men

of duller minds.

have

God

to

prove

See then how,

also doing miracles.

God

stumblingblock

to

after the Apostle,

we

They accused

they cast
miracles.
the
doing

after these [miracles of theirs]

see thcreu]5on

a

;

the Apostles

them into prison
For instance, the
:

bringing them out of prison, was His miracle: the bringing
the bringing Paul over, was His.
Philip, His miracle

—

:

Observe in what way Paul is honoured, in what way the
eunuch. There, Christ appears, probably because of his
hardness, and because Ananias" would not (else) have been
persuaded.

Conversant with these wonders, let us shew
But many in these times, even when they

ourselves worthy.

come

to church,

do not know what

is

read

;

whereas the

eunuch, even 'in public and riding in his chariot, applied <t\
himself to the reading of the Scriptures.
Not so you nono"^"'""'
'

:

takes the Bible in

hand

:

nay, everything rather than the

Bible.

For as much as in
Church for ? Tie
undone.
you lies,
the
Bibles:
up"
perhaps the judgment would not be such,
Say, what are the Scriptures for?
it is

'

SxTTifp oiv oiSfv ovra
Toiis Traxirepovs :

(ta6e

What

all

aKavSaAl^ap
i.

e.

Saul's

conversion would have weighed with
the Jews €t yovv elx^*') but it was a

stumbling-block to them as
Traxiirepoi: "as indeed nothing is so
apt to prove a stumbling-block to men
of duller minds," as this is
viz. the
sudden conversion of one of their own
to
the
party
opposite side.
• Ka> '6ri
OVK &;/ iireiae-ri 'hvai/ias,
A. B. C. But Edd. omit Ananias:
"because he (Paul) would not otherwise have been persuaded." In the
uext sentence, C. F. have
'Ej/Tjegreat

—

is

tpi/xevoi,

the

" nurtured

"luxuriating:"

:" B. iVT^vipduTts,
by-

A. E. D. Kdd

(TTQe(p6fj.ivoi,

^
Stjixov. i. e. tie them up, and keep
them shut. E. Edd. KUTaxwo-of,' Bury.'
Below, for kclI fx.i] aKouoi aiiTUf, we
read 'Iva /lii. C. however has aicovet,
which may imply that the sentence

should be joined to the preceding one,
ov Toiairr} KSKacrts, ft tis KaTax<*>o-€Let'
ouri 4v Kiirpw, koX [eij ixt) aKOvu aiTwi/ ;
"not such the punishment, were one
to bury, &c. as if e« if he refuse to hear

them."
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To

HoMiL. not such

the

'-^

slight the Scriptures

God.

insult

one were to bury them in
would not so insult

if

pinnshinent:

is to

dinig, that he might not hear them, he
them as you do now. For say, what

is

the insult there

?

That the man has buried them. And what here ? That we
do not hear them. Say, when is a person most insulted
when he is silent, and one makes no answer, or, when be

—

does speak (and

is

unheeded)

in the present case,
18.30,

So

?

that the insult

is

when He does speak and thou

greater
wilt not

hear: greater the contempt.
Speak not to us, vce xediA, they
said of old to the Prophets but ye do worse, saying. Speak":
we will not do. For there they turned them away that they
:

should not even speak, as feeling that from the voice

itself

they got some sort of awe and obligation whereas you, in
Believe me,
the excess of your contempt, do not even this.
;

you stopped our'' mouths by putting your hands over them,
For say,
the insult would not be so great as it is now.
il

[3.]

whether shews greater contempt, he that hears, even when
hindering by this action, or, he that will not even hear.? Sa\'

—

if

we

shall look at

it

as a case of an insult

offered — suppose

one person to check the party insulting him, and to stop his
mouth, as being hurt by the insults, and another person to
shew no concern, but pretend not even to hear them whether
:

will

shew most contempt?

For the former shews that he

Would you
feels

not say the latter?

himself hit: the

latter all

but

mouth of God. Did ye shudder at what was said.'
mouth by which God speaks, is the mouth of God.
Just as our mouth is the mouth of our soul, though the soul
has no rnouth, so the mouth of tlft Prophets is the mouth
of God. Hear, and shudder. There, common (to the whole
and saying.
congregation) stands the deacon crying aloud,
stops the
Why, the

Lei us attend to the reading. It is the common .voice of
the whole Church, the voice which he utters, and yet none
does attend.

of Esaias," and
nothing of man in

"

The Prophecy
none attends, although Prophecy has
it.
Then after this, he says, Thus saith

After hiin begins the Reader,
still

AlltbeMss. and Edd. M?; AoXerre,
noi.'
But the context plainly
"
Speak on, if you
requires the sense,
will; we will not do what yon hid us;"
^

'

Speak

though
*1

E.

it

should rather be,
''

I'/'Ty,

OiiKaKoiio/^iei".

your mouths," so Edd.

except Pav. and below, 6 axoiup xal
fi^

irciBSfifvos

where the

ti.ei(6vus

KaTa(p(oiieT,

aKovwv p-eiCwar. koI Sia tovtov Kw\uuy, *'by this/^
viz. by putting his hand on the speaker's
inouth.

old text has. 6
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Lessons.

to the

Profane inattention

none attends. Then afier this, punish- Acts
ments and vengeances, and still even then none attends. 26_40.
It is always the same
But what is the common excuse ?
it is most of all, that ruins you.
This
over
again.'
things
the Lord',

and

still

'

Suppose you knew the things, even so you certainly ought
not to turn away: since in the theatres also, is it not always
the same things acted over again, and still you take no
disgust? How dare you talk about the same things,' you
'

who know not

much

so

Are you not ashamed
not

know

the

names of

the

the Prophets

?

why you do not

the same things over again,' while you do
names of those who are read, and this, though

because

listen,

as

to say, that this is

'

it is

You have
Were I

always hearing the same things?

yourself con-

to say this as
a reason for finding fault with you, you would need to have
recourse to quite a ditTorent excuse, instead of this which is
Do not you exhort your
the very thing you find fault with.

fessed that the

same things

are said.

—

"

?
Now if he should say, Always the same things !"
would not you count it an insult ? It would be time enough
" the same
to talk of
things," wlien we both know the things,
and exhibited them in our practice. Or rather, even then,
What equal
the reading of them would not be superfluous.
and yet to him says Paul, Give Tiin.4,
to Timothy ? tell me that
For it is not possible,
attention to reading, to exhortation.
I say not possible, ever to exhaust the mind of the ScripI said, sailh the Eccles.
It is a well which has no bottom.
tures.
7 24
Preacher, lam become wise ': and then it departedfrom me.
" the same ?"
How
Shall I shew you that the things are not
have
do
spoken
upon
theGospels?
you suppose,
many persons,
And yet all have spoken in a way which was new and fresh.
For the more one dwells on them, the more insight does he
Look, what a
get, the more does he behold the pure light.
number of things I am going to speak of: say, what is

son

•

:

—

—

*

When

the

Deacon had ordered

need were,
several times, Ogoa-e'xti'/xei/ the Reader
cominenced the Lesson, if from the
Old Testament or the Gospels, with
" Thus
the formula, TaSe Ae'Yei Kv(ios,
saith the Lord:" (for the Epistles,
silence

by proclaiming,

if

!

"

Dearly beloved Brethren.")
See Horn, in 2 Thess. iii. §. 4. p. 627. D.

with,
'

ETiroy,

i(TO<til<T$r)v,

(prial,

Kol rir^

Ben. rendering the
ifiov.
with Erasmus, " Deceptus
sum, et tunc recessit a me," re" I do not see how this
marks,
agrees
with what precedes." The Paris Editor,
ai'

oTretTTTj

pa-ssage

"

Novi,inquiunt, et tum mihieffluxit,"

as

if it

were a proverb.

it

is,

El-ra,

latheLXX.
Kal

avrjj

inaxpiivdri ar' inou. E. V. J saiU,
be u-ise, but il teas far from me.

I will

(ro^t(T6fi(rof^ai,

'
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The complaint of sameness

HoMiL. narrative
'-

type

what

?

what

?

is

Answer me only

Mark 9,

23.

i'ewtj-

prophecy

what

?

is

is

symbol
one point, which

to this

?

parable ? what is
what are Gospels ?
is

plain

:

why

are

"
they called Gospels,
good tidings ?" And yet ye have often
heard that good news ought to have nothing sad in it: yet
'
this good news' has abundance of sadness in it.
Their fire,
it saith, shall never he quenched: their leorm shall not die:

Mat.24, Shall
'

is

allegory? what

appoint his portion,

them

that are cut

it

nith the hijpocrites, with
He say, I know you

saith,

asunder : then shall

not: Depart from Me, ye that work iniquity.
Surely^, we
do not deceive ourselves, when we imagine that we tell you
liu your own mother-tongue these [good tidings]? You look

downcast; you are stunned; you are struck all of a heap,
'
Good news' should have
unable to hold up your heads.
in
it
of
a
to
be
but
rather should counsel
done,
duty
nothing

what is good: whereas these 'Gospels' have endless duties
And again, to mention other things, as for
to be done.
Lukel4, instance, £a?ce/?f a man hate father and mother, he is not
Mat.io worthy of Me: and, / am not come to hriny peace upon
?*•, ,„ earth, but a sword: and. In the world ye shall have tribuLukel2,
T-.
For
51.
excellenf" good tidings these, are they not
lation
"You
shall have this and that
is such as this
news
'good
33
'

—

'

1

I
I

—

common

men say one to another,
good news ? Your father is
" You must
coming, or, your mother :" he does not say,
do this or that." Again, tell me, how do the Gospels
differ from the Prophets ?
Wliy are not the Prophecies
For they tell the same
also called Gospels, good tidings ?
The
6. things: for instance, The lame shall leap as an hart.
good thing
"

What

:"

shall

as in

I have for

life

my

—

18.35

26—40.
E

'Apa

n't!

CovTfS TavTa

anaTwfiii' eavrovs, vofiliXXr!V"TT\ ifuv \4yeti'

;

Mss. and Edd., &pa nil without the
Ben. ' Tgitur ne decipiamus nosmetipsos hjec Grfeco niore
did.'
The meaning seems to be,
" When we tell
you these things as
interrogation.

ivayyiXia, do we deceive ourselves in
thinking that we are speaking Greek
that we are using the term aright?
Yet to judge from your looks, one may
see that they are anything but ivay-

—

—

yc\ia

10 you.

'TjutTs KarTjc^en-e, v/xi'is

awowhriKTol
rvyxdi'crf
Kara KvmovTts." The innovator (E.
K€K«ipai(7flf

Edd.) quite alters the meaning, as

if

" You look as indifferent as
if it were no concern of yours:'' viz.
"
Or, have you nothing to do with
But ynu are struck
these things?
deaf (KCKcoifiwiree), and as if you were
it

in

vtere,

a

tit.

Below,

hang down your

for Kal TrciAiy eVepo

—

lieads.'^
ipw, olov,

the same have, oTaTrep 4(tti. koI t4
" such as are also these."
TomCra,
^
Edd. Ka\d yc ov 70J -ravra eiiay-

yeXia: Te^dKa\dye(ouyd^;)TaiiTafvay'
In the
61}. note c.
y4\La.
Sii/i7-a, p.
next sentence, T( /ioi tuv cuoyyeAiW;
Ben. Quid mihi est evangeliorum,'

—

'
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shews gross ignorance of the Scriptures.

Lord shall give the word to them that preach the Gospel : Acts
and, A new heaven and a new earth. Why are not those 26_4o.
But if, while you do not so much as Ps. 68,
also called Gospels ?
Gospels' mean, you so despise the reading ofj^'es,
'J".
the Scriptures, what shall I say to you? Let me speak
of something else.
Why four Gospels ? why not ten ? why
'

know what

—

If many have taken in hand to set forth «Lukei,
why not one person? Why they that were 'dis-T; ^
?
But why any Apociples ? why they that were not disciples
the
Old Testaon
the
all
?
And
at
contrary,
yet,
Scriptures
ment says, / will give you a A\'w Testament. Where

not twenty?
narrative,

"

Always the same things"? If ye knewjer.
^^•
though a man should live thousands of years,
" the same
things," ye would not say this.
they are not
Believe me, I will not tell you the answers to any of these
are they that say,
these, that,

questions

Ihem

;

not in private, not in public

out, I will

nod

assent.

For

:

only, if any find

this is the

way we have

good-for-nothing, by always telling you the thing,
to
your hands, and not refusing when we ought.
ready
consider them, tell me
Look, you have questions enough
not
?
the reasons.
Why
Prophecies ? Why
Why Gospels
duties to be done, in the Gospels ? If one is at a loss, let
another seek the answer, and contribute each to the others
from what he has but now we will hold our peace. For if

made you

:

:

what has been spoken has done you no good, much less
would it, should we add more. We only pour water into
And the punishment too is all the
a vessel full of holes.
Therefore,
greater for you.
that we may not have to

we

will

do,

it

hold our peace.
rests

with

Which

yourselves.

your diligence, perhaps we will again
may be more approved, and we may
in
all things giving glory to the God and
over
rejoice
you,
to Him be glory and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
dominion now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

For

if

we

shall see

speak, that both ye

:

31,

HOMILY

Acts

And

10

—

12.

was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Anatiias;
him said the Lord in a vision, Ananias, And he

there

and

ix.

XX.

to

said. Behold,

I am

And

here, Lord.

the

Lord

said unto

him, Arise, and go into the street which is called Straight,
and enquii'e in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of

Tarsus

:

for, behold, he prayeth,

a man named Ananias coming

and hath seen in a vision
and putting his hand on

in,

him, that he might receive his sight.

What may

be the reason that

He

neither drew any one

of high authority and importance, nor caused such to be
forthcoming for the purpose of instructing Paul*? It was,

because

it

was not meet that he should be induced by men,

but only by Christ Himself: as in fact this man taught him
'
for, as soon as
ipaTia- nothing, but merely baptized him
bap' *
tized, he was to draw upon liimself the grace of the Spirit,
'

;

V.

13.

by his zeal and exceeding earnestness. And that Ananias
was no very distinguished person, is plain. For, the Lord,
it
says, spake unto him in a vision, and Ananias answered
and said, Lord, I have heard by many of this man, fioiv
much evil he hath done lo Thy saints at Jerusalem. For
if he spoke in objection to Him, much more would he have
And this is why, in the
done so, had He sent an Angel.
'
(Ecumen. adds from some other
" but Ananias who was one of
source,
the Seventy:'' and afterwards, '* And
this Ananias was a deacon, as Paul
himself testifies in the Canons:^' the

from Ammonius the Presbyter,
the Catena.— Below, Kal 8ti (Cat.,

latter
in

"On

yap) ou tuiv rr<p6Spa, iinaritJ.wi' f/y,
C. comp. p. 2r9. But Edd.,," But
that Ananias also was one of the very
distinguished persons, is plain both from
StjAo;/,

what (the Lord) reveals aud says to
him, and from what he himself says in
answer: Lord, I have heard, &c."
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hut from feai-.
hesitates, not from unbelief

Ananias

former instance, neither is Philip told what the matter is; Acts
but he sees the Angel, and then the Spirit bids him go io_i6.
But observe here how the Lord
near to the chariot.
relieves

him of

'

his fear:

He

He, 'and

blind,' saith

is

In the same way Moses
afraid ?'
prayelh, and art thou
also is afraid: so that the words betokened that he was
he did not believe.
afraid, and shrunk from the task, not that

He

/ have heard from many concerning
What sayest thou ? God speaketh, and lliou

this

said,

They did not yet
here he hath

well

know

from

aiilhoritij

the

besitatest

Christ.

was that known ?
made minute enquiries.

likely that they, being in fear,
does not say this, as thinking that Christ does not
'

fact, but,

things be?'
be saved?

such being the case, how,' says he,

—

him

?

And

v.

14.

chief jniests to bind

How

on Thy name.

all that call

power of

the

man.

'

It is

He

know the
can these

in fact those (in the Gospel) say, IVIio can Mark
'
This is done, in order that Paul may believe

As

that shall couie to

him

hath shewed him beforehand

:

he hath

-seen

in a vision

:

it

he prayelh, saith (the Lord)
And observe, lie speaks not to him of the success
fear not.
achieved: teaching us not to speak of our achievements.
:

:

And ^, though He saw him afraid, for all this He said it not.
Thou shall not be disbelieved he hath seen, saith He, in
a vision a man (named) Ananias: for this is why it was in a
m?o«, namely, because he was blind. And not even the exceed'

:'

the disciple's
ing wonderfulness of the thing took possession of
Paul being
observe
But
was
he
afraid.
so
mind,
greatly
:

way He

But the Lord said^'is.ie.
restored to sight.
unto him, Go thy way : for he is a chosen vessel unto Me, to
name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children
bear

blind, in this

My

how great things he must suffer
shall he be a
Not
sake.
name's
for My
only,' saith He,
shall he
boldness
and
even
a
but
teacher,
great
believer,
of Israel: for I uill shew him

'

'

^

Kal

(po&oi/j.fvoi' ISay,
Ouh- awia-T-ne-na-Ti.

ovSe

ovrtus

The mod.

also

aAAa ti
prefixes MaWov Si, and adds,
"
'ArotTTas nopiierjTi.
Nay, even seeeven then He said not,
him

But

;

ing

Thou

afraid,
shalt not be disbelieved: (Erasm.

but
negligently, Be not unbelieving:)
whatP Arise, <fec." So Morel. Sav.
but Ben. puts a full stop at ISdf as if
" because He would
the meaning were,
:

He

He

or rather, because
Nor did
to be afraid.
speak thus, Thnu shalt not &c."
the full stop should be placed at

teach us, &c.

t.

flref.

;

saw him

thoujli He saw him
did not tell him what had
happened to Paul— the victory He had
€?ire;/

:

afraid,

"nay,

He

overthisadversary. Butonly, Fear
not to be disbelieved for lie hath seen,

won

:

&c."
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Semi's blindness an emblem of his
spiritual darkness.

HoMiL. shew

~—-

:

— such
and
be the spread
—that just kings
as He astonished (him) by the

before Gentiles

of the doctrine!

shall

former, so He may (startle him even more) by the latter. And
Ananias went, and entered into the house, and laid his
hands upon him, and said. Brother Said -he straightway
addresses him as a friend by that name
Jesus, Who appeared
itnto thee in the way in which thou earnest
and yet Christ
had not told him this, but he learnt it from the Spirit hath

—

as

v. 19.

—

me

it

had been

scales.

Why

blindness.
T. 8.

—

unto thee, that thou maijest receive thy sight, and
he Jilted with the Holy Ghost.
As he said this, he laid his
hands upon him. And immediately there fell from his eyes

sent

T. 18.

—

Some

did he

say this was a sign of his
not blind his eyes (entirely)
.?

This was more wonderful, that, with his eyes open, he
did not see: which was just his case in respect of the

Law, until"* the Name of Jesus was put on him. And
he received sight forthwith, and arose, and was baptized.
And having taken food, he recovered strength. He was
therefore, both from his journey and from his fear;
both from hunger, and from dejection of mind. Wishing
faint,

deepen his dejection. He made the man
coming of Ananias and, that he might
not imagine the blindness to be (only) fancy, this is the
reason of the scales. He needed no other teaching that
therefore

to

blind until the

:

:

which had befallen was made teaching (to him). And he
was with the disciples which were at Damascus certain
^

%vcL ttiffTT€p

e^Eir\7)Tr€v TovTtfj ovTQjy

(Sav. marg. tovto, KaKfTm.)
"That as He (Christ) astoni.'shed
(Ananias) by the one, so He may by
the other." Tovrcpj hy the announcement of Saul as a believer ; eKehcf, by
that of his becoming a preacher, and
before Gentiles and kings. (Chrys. is
negligent in his use of the pronouns
ovTos and eKeivos.) Or it may be, " that
as he (Saul) astonished (men) by his
conversion, so by his wonderful boldE. Edd.omit this,
ness as a preacher.
and substitute, " as to prevail over all
nations and kings."
^ " But when was
the name of
Jesus put upon Paul, that he should
Here is either
recover his sight ?
something wrong in the text, or we
must say that Ananias put the Name
KaKflvcj!.

—

r

of Jcsus

Oil Paul, when, haviug laid
haods on him, he told him that it
was Jesus from whom he should receive

his

—

who surely must
sight." Ben.,
have overlooked the clause oVf^ cTra^ej'
eTr) tolJ v6^ov^ to which tiiese words behis

long.

— Above,

T.i/ES

</)a(ri

t^s

Trijfirrcais

eTt/atToCroo-rj^eroi', the meaning is, that
this failing otf of the scales, &c. is an

emblem

of his mental blindness,

and of

The innorecovery therefrom.
vator, not understanding this, alters it
to, Tainas Tire's ipaai ttj? tt. avrov tivai
aiVias. " Some say that these were
the cause of his blindness :" which is
his

accepted by Edd.

— And

below,

"

nvy should imagine, &c." where

lest
tis,

E. bracketted by Sav., adopted by
the other Edd., is due to t)ie same
hand.

Stephen

And

days.

is silenced,

and a
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t/reater succeeds.

straif/hlway in (he synagogues he preached Acts
He is the Son of God- See, straightway he 17^.22.

Jesus', that

was a teacher

He

in the synagogues.

was not ashamed of v.

20.

the change, was not afraid wliile the very things in which
he was glorious aforetime, the same he destroyed. Even
'from his first appearance on the stage here was a man,

death-dealing, ready for deeds of blood scest thou what a
manifest sign (was here) ? And with this very thing, he put
all in fear: for, said they, Hither also is he come for this
:

But

very thing.

all

that heard

him were amazed,

a)id v.21.22.

said; Is not this he that destroyed them which called on

name in Jerusalem, and came hither for that intent,
that he might bring Iheni hound unto the chief priests? But
Saul increased the more in strength, and confounded the
this

Jews which dwelt at Dama.tcus, proving thai (his is very
Christ. As one learned in the Law, he stopped their mouths,
and suffered them not to speak. They thought they were
such matters,

rid of disputation in

in getting rid

of Stephen,

and they found another, more vehement than Stephen.

But

let

The Lord Recapiand catechize him. For*"'*''""'
prayelh, and hath seen a man laying v.\\,\'i.

us look at what relates to Ananias.

said not to him, Converse with him,

when He

if,

said.

He

hands upon him.

his

had

He

he hath seen in a
instance neither

He

saith:

for

is

this

He

did not persuade him,

much

less

So

said this.

that he shall not disbelieve thee,
vision.
Observe how in the former
all immediately.
Fear not.
a chosen vessel for Me. Hev.

Philip told

man

is

• For
'Itjo-oC;' (the reading accredited
by the leading authorities in v. 20.)
here and in the second exposition, E.

objectf.

It is contrary to right reason

to say, that evil is a physical quality

and therefore unchange(See this argued Horn. lix. in
A fit implement,
Matt. p. 596.)
a
therefore, and of no common kind
iTK^vos ^K\oyriSy of all others to be
chosen, because of its approved suit-

or

essence,

alone has XpiTrbi/ (with text recept.)
adopted by Edd.
^
Kol fvd€a)s iK Trpooi^luiVj Oavartj^v
C. has
b &if6f:uTros ^v viz. ch. 7, 58.
Oayaroiy, for vfhich A. conjecturally

able.

subslitutes Saii^acrros.
s 2»ceDos Se KaXeWai SiKatcas' SeiKvwTos ToO \6yov (in oijk ttni (pvcriK))

ableness for the purpose." Thus St.
Chrysostom constantly interprets this
expression. Horn, xviii. in Kom. §. 6.
" When the stars were
t. ix. 638.
created, the Angels admired: but this
man Christ Himself admired, saying,

KuKia'

il

8<{/(i;Uoi/
i.

e.

"

a-Kevos,

<t>ii(Tlv,

yap 4K\ey6p.(Sa.

Justly

is

iK\oyfis'

ri

A. B. C. N.

he called a (Tkivos, for

well-fitted for the work of Christ
by his energy and earnestness. These
need but to be turned to the right

he

is

:

A

chosen vessel

Comm.

in c.

1.

is

this

Gal.

§.

man
9.

" Called me
by His grace.

to

t.

MeV

x. 674.

Yet God

lo.

Pa^tl chosen for his preeminent Jitness.
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HoMiL. more than sufficiently released him of his fear, if the case
^^be so that this man shall be so zealous in our cause, as even

many

suffer

to
(or,

quality
saith

;

a vessel
justly he is called
not
a
for reason shews that evil is
physical

And

things.

—
instrument)

a vessel of election, (or, chosen instrument,) He
And let not
for we choose that which is approved.
that (Ananias) speaks in unbelief of what was
:

any imagine,

told him, as imagining that Christ
it!

was deceived

from

far

:

but affrighted and trembling, he did not even attend

what was said, at hearing the name of Paul. Moreover,
at the
the Lord does not tell that He has blinded him:
soul:
his
had
see,'
fear
name
his
of
mention
prepossessed

to

'

V. 14.

"""P-

art betraying me: and hither for
to hind all that call upon Thy
he
come,
this very purpose
me to Jerusalem: why dost
he
take
lest
I
Name.
fear,

he says,

'

whom Thou

to

is

Thou

cast

me

mouth of the

into the

lion

He

V

is terrified,

that from every quarter
character of the man. For that

even while he speaks these words

;

lapcT^.we may learn the 'energetic
wonderthese things should be spoken by Jews, were nothing
it is a
so
are
terrified,
ful: but that these (the believers)
the fear is
Both
of
God.
the
of
most mighty proof
power
For there
after the fear.
shewn, and the obedience greater
A
vessel of
He
Since
of
says,
was indeed need
strength.

mayest not imagine that God is to do all.
He adds, to bear Mi/ Name before Gentiles and kings, and
Ananias has heard what he most
the children of Israel.
desired that against the Jews also he will take his stand
For I, saith U.e,ivill shew
this above all gave him courage.

election, that thou

—

:

He

calleJ him, because of
saith, that
his virtue, (5ia ti> aperiiv,) saying,
&c.: i. e. fit to do
chosen

A

vessel,

and do a great work. ...But
Paul himself everywhere ascribes it
all to grace." Horn. lii. in 1 Tim. §. I.
t. xi. 563.
"God, foreknowing what
hewouldbe, before he began to preach,
A chosen vessel, &c. For as

service,

saith,

they who in war bear
standard, the labantm as

have need

of

much

not to deliver

it

skill

into

the

we

royal
call it,

and bravery
the enemy's

Name of
hands, so they that bear the
And de Compunct. ad
Christ, &c."
Demetr.

lib.

i.

§. 9. t. i.

138.

grace will have our part, (to

"Since

Trap' riiiuv

therefore some it follows and
abides with, from some it departs, and
to the rest it never even reaches. And
to shew that God first examined well
the bent of the will, (irpoalpecris,) and
thereupon gave the grace before this
blessed man had done aught wonderful,
hear what the Lord saith of him
c/iosew wsse/, &c."— The modern text:
" And
having said ^Keios, so as to
frjTe?,)

:

shew that the
airoS)

is

7^5, to

proved ;
oVi ovk

evil

him

{h itaKia

not physical, He adds, enAodeclare that he is also apfor

&c."

iat)

— CEcumen.

ipvaix))

" Tbe Lord shews
natural

in

A

lo

him,"

v

that

SdKvvaiv

Kaitia

vice

ai/r^,
is

not
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The Lord mildly reproves Ananias.

him how great thiiigi; he must suffer for My Name's sake. At acts
the same time also this is said by way of putting Ananias to io_i7.
If he, that was so frantic, shall suffer all things,
It is well,' saith
and thou not willing even to baptize him
he: 'let him continue blind' (tins'" is why he says these

the bhish

:

'

!

words): 'he

is

blind:

why

dost

Thou

me open

at all bid

his

Fear not the future
eyes, that he may bind (men) again ?'
for that opening of his eyes he will use not against you, but
for you: (with reference to that saying, That he may receive
:

his sight, these words are spolsen

you no harm, but he
wonderful indeed

tcill
'

is,

many

suffer

that

:)

for not only will

he shall

And what

things.

first

—

made

is

—

appeared with thee

thee blind, but, U'/io

12.

[know how great

things he shall] suffer, and then shall take the field against
the pei-ils.
Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus he saith not,

TVho

•

he do

v. 17.

in the

me

unto thee [that thou mayesf. receive thy
man also, how he utters nothing boastful,
but just as Peter said in the case of the lame man, Why look cb.3,\2
ye on us, as though by our own power or holiness we had

way, hath sent
sight']

:

observe this

made him

to walk, so lieru also

unto thee,

{b) Or'', (he saith

He

he

Who appeared

saith, Jesus,

that the other

it)

may

believe

:

was cracified, the Son of God, He
that doeth wonders: but what? He that appeared unto thee:
as Christ also added
(s]ieakiug) from what the other knew

and he

saith not.

that

:

no more, neither said, I am Jesus, the Crucified, the Risen :
but what? Whom thou perseculest. Ananias said not, 'The
persecuted,' that he may not seem as it were to rave over him,
'

to deride him.

Who appeared

•
Sii toCto TaCra \(yft: i. e. Anarias's objection, (v. 13.) in fact eome.i
to this-: this was the feeling which

prompted his words.
substitutes, 5ia TouTo

The
i/Ci/

innovator

^;U6pos, St*

.

.

"therefore is be now gentle, because
he is blind :'' E. Edd. The meaning
is: " In saying, / will shew him Low
much he shall suffer, etc. the Lord
rebukes Ananias' reluctance to baptize
him, and restore bis sight: his answer,
Lord, 1 liave heard, etc. was in fact
as jjood as saying. Let hira remain

—

blind,

it is

better so."

The

parenthetic,

a-pis rh,"lva. ava^K4^ri,raCTa elprirat,
looks like a marginal note of one who
did not perceive the connexion.
E.

—

unto thee in the ivay

and

.•

"

To that saying, TAa^ Ae i«a^
it,
receive Ins siy/it, let this be added."
Kal rb B»; davfiaarhp, 3ti irp6Tepoi'
So all our Mss.
irelanai, koI rdre.
(Cat. riirp.)
conjecture the true
makes
'

We

reading to be, Sri TrpSrepon ftairai

" he

shall first

know,"

viz. hoic

:

many

things he must sitffer, &q. v. 16.
k In
the Mss. and Edd. the portions
here marked b, a, c, occur in the order
The clause ^ fitrrf Tnanvaai
a, i, c.
iKeivov being thus thrown out of its

connexion, perplexed the scribes Cat.
omits Sj, " until he obtained the mighty
gifts, so that he {^KsTvof, Ananias?)
believed."
A. E. F. D. reject the
:

clause altogether.

N.

Siarf xal

ir.

i.

'

(ffv-

^'""''"''•

Paul received
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'—

He

(lid

And

done.

the Spirit while

Ananias spake.

not (visibly) appear, but was seen by the things
immediately he added, wishing to draw a veil

over the accusation

came not

That thou mayest receive thy

:

sight.

reprove the past, but to bestow the gift:
[that thou mayest receive thy sight, and be filled with the

I

(a) With hands laid on, he spake these
\_And immediately there fell from his eyes, etc.]
a double blindness is removed.
And why saith it, Having

Holy

V. 18.

T. 19.

to

Ghost.']

words.

:

—

taken food, he was strengthened ? Because they that are
become relaxed he had no heart to partake
of food before, until he obtained the mighty gifts,
[c) It

in such case

seems
instant

to

:

me, that both Paul and Cornelius, at the very
the words were spoken, received the Spirit.

when

So
yet (in this case) the giver was no great one.
in the things
it, that there was nought of man's
done, nor aught was done by man, but God was present, the
Doer of these things. And at the same time, (the Lord)

And

true is

both teaches him to think modestly of himself, in that He
does not bring him to the Apostles who were so admired,
and shews that there is nothing of man here. He was not
however, with the Spirit which works signs: that in
for he wrought no
this way also his faith might be shewn
in
the
And
it
miracles.
straightway,
synagogues he
says,

filled,

;

•V.

20.

—not

preached Jesus
that
V. 21.

He liveth:

the doctrine

but

— that

He

that

what.''

this is

heard him were amazed,

is

risen

—not

this

:

no, nor

immediately he strictly expounded
the Son of God.
\_And all that

etc.]

They were reduced

to utter

And yet they ought not to have wondered
incredulity.
and reverence. \_Is not this he, etc.]
to
but
worship
only,

He had

not merely been a persecutor, but destroyed them
which called on this Name they did not say, on Jesus ;'
and
for hatred, they could not bear even to hear His name

what

is

—

more marvellous
'

purpose,
[.3.]

[etc.]

We

the Apostles before.'

—

still,

a7id

came

hither for this

cannot say, that he associated with
See by how many (witnesses) he is

confessed to have been of the

V. 22.

'

number of

the enemies

!

But

Paul not only was not confounded by these things, nor
hid his face for shame, but increased the more in strength,

and confounded
them nothing

to

the Jews,

say for

i.

e.

put them to silence,

left

themselves, proving, that this is

Forthtoith he teaches that Jesus

"

very Christ.

Teacbing,"

it

is

the

says:

for

Son of Qod.
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man was

this

a Acts

teacher.

And

18—25.

after

that

took counsel to

kill

many days were

fulfilled,

The Jews
not now seeking

the

again resort to

him.

Jeivsy.23.
that

f;ilse-accusers''Vx"p!»'

argument of theirs,
and false-witnesses; they cannot wait for these now: but^''^^^"^'
what do they ? They set about it by themselves. For as
even use
they see the affair on the increase, they do not
But their laying await was known". 24.
the form of a trial.
'valid

of Saul. And they watched the gales day and night to hill
him.
For this was more intolerable to them than the
miracles which had taken place than the five thousand, the

—

three thousand, than everything, in short.

And

observe him,

how he is delivered, not by (miraculous) grace, but by man's
wisdom not as= the Apostles were that thou mayest learn '/«'"''"".
en. 5, 19.
the 'energetic character of the man, how he shines eveiisipsTVThen the disciples took him by night,''-'^^without miracles.
that the affair might not be suspected, and let him down by

—

—

.

.

,.

11*

What then ? having escaped such
a 'danger, does he flee? By no means, but goes where he
kindled them to greater rage.
the wall in a basket.

—

Eecapi\^And straightway in the synagogues he preached Jesus'}
for he was accurate in the faith
[that this is the Son o/v.20.21'.
But all that heard him were amazed, etc.] for indeed
Gi>d.

—

[But Saul increased, etc.] Therefore v.22-24.
[viz. the Jews took connsel
after many days this happens
And their laying await was known of Saul.]
to kill him.
What does this mean ? It is likely that for a while he did not
was incredible.

it

:

.

choose to depart thence, though many, perhaps, besought
but when he learnt it, then he permitted his disciples

him

:

;

Of

had

[Then the disciples, etc.] v. 25.
disciples immediately.
Tlie ethnarch of Aretas the king 2 Cor.
this occurrence he says

for he

:

Damascenes with n garrison, desiring to
But observe the Writer here', that he does

kept the city of the

apprehend me.

TouTOf: Edd. Thv (iiayyeMiTTriv
"
and below, from E. alone, aA\a ^(irar
'

<Iti

:

iir-fiytipav

rbj-

0a(ri\4a, not speak-

ing ambitiously, and mating Paul illustrious, but only (saying) that they
But he doe*
stirred up the king."

u2

'

'
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Having had much forgiven, he loved much.
tell

the story ambitiouslj',

and so

as to

shew what an

— important

"
For they stirred up the
person Paul was, saying,
king," [and so forth: but only. Then the disciples took him by
in a basket ;] for they
night, and let him down bij the wall

—

him out alone, and none with him. And it was well they
did this: the consequence being, that he shewed himself to the
Now they sent him out, as bound to
Apostles in Jerusalem.

sent

—

provide for his safety by flight but he did just the contrary
he leaped into the midst of those who were mad against him.
:

to be fervent indeed
From
commands which the Apostles
Mat.io, had heai"d: Except a man take up his cross, and follow Me.
The very fact that he had been slower to come than the rest
Lute 7, made him more zealous: for to ichoni 7nuch is forgiren, the

This

it

is

to

be on

that day forth he

22.

!

the

all

more, so that the later he came, the more
^ and
t
t
having done ten thousand wrongs, he
do enough to cast the former deeds
never
he
could
thought
shade.
into the
Proving, it says i. e. with mildness teach-

same

will love

he loved
V.

fire, this

knew

:

:

And observe, they did not say to him. Thou art he
ing.
that destroyed
why art thou changed ? for they were
ashamed: but they said it to themselves. For he would
:

them, This very thing ought to teach you,
as in fact he does thus plead in his speech before Agrippa.
Let us imitate this man let us bear our souls in our hands,

have said

to

:

ready to confront all dangers.

— (That he

fled

from Damas-

°

he preserved himself for the
was no cowardice
he
a coward, he would not have
been
Had
preaching.
gone to Jerusalem, would not immediately have commenced
teaching he would have abated somewhat of his vehemence:
He was no
for he had been taught by the fate of Stephen.
cus,) this

:

:

'

o;ko;'o-

coward, but he was also

^

prudent

(in

husbanding" himself).

not say it, and his not saying it is
the very thin» which Chrys. commends: aW^ '6pa toCtov oit (pi\oTifj.a:s
X^yovra, ovSe Xafrnphv SeiKvvvTa" rhy
"
rhv
tpT]i!iV,
n.,
'E5r^)7eipai' -ydp,"
The <p-(]a\i' here is put
fiaaiXia"
" as if he had
said," or
hypothetically,
The
'''when he might have said."

Trpwrovxp^^ov^Koi fivpia^^iKi)tiws,ohZiv
So all our Mss.
fiye'cTO iKorbi', k- t. \.
except E. If et'eSpa be not corrupt, it
seems to be used in a sense unknown
the
Lexicons.
Edd. fiom E.
to
" Therefore it is that he so pillories
brands
(arriXiTeiav) his former life, and
and thinks
himself

sentence, however, requires something
to complete it, such as we have added

nothing enough, &c."
" Hom. xxv. in 2 Cor.
p. 615.
Hom. v. de Laud. S. Pauli, t. ii.

in the translation.

" 'AAV eveSpa (N.

iireSpa)

i-Tioiti

rhv

—

(ffTiCaif)

501.

repeatedly,

Paid a pattern of Christian
Wherefore he thought

it

love

and

no great thing

293

zeal.

to

die

for

the Acts

Gospel's sake, unless he should do this to great advantage 2o3)g
willing not even to see Christ, Whom most of all he longed phii. i,
:

to see, while tlie

not yet complete.

From"

work of his stewardship among men was^^''^''"
Such ought to be the soul of a Christian.

his first appearance,

from the very outset, the chanay, even before this, even

[i.]

racter of Paul declared itself:

the things which he did not according to knowledye, "Rom.
was not by man's reasoning that he was moved to act
For if, so long afterwards, he was content
as he did"".
not to depart, much more at the beginning of his tradingill

'

it

when he had but just left the harbour. Many things
Christ leaves to be done by (nrdinarj-) human wisdom, that
we may learn that (his disciples) were men, that it was not

vo}'age,

everywhere to be done by grace for otherwise, they
would have been more motionless logs but in many things
This is not less tlian
they managed matters themselves.
all

:

martyrdom,

—

—

to shrink

:

from no suffering for the sake of the

many. Nothing so delights God. Again
what
I have often said
and I repeat it,
repeat
because I do exceedingly desire it as Christ also did the
salvation of the
will

I

:

:

same, when discoursing concerning forgiveness: When ye Mark
^''"
pray, forgive if ye haie aught ayainst any man : and again
to Peter He said, / say not unto thee, Foryive until seven Mat.is,
'

but until sercnty-times seven. And Himself in fact^^*
So do we also,
forgives the transgressions against Him.
titnes,

because we know that

this is the very goal of Christianity,
discourse
thereof.
Nothing is more frigid than a
continually
who
not
the
cares
for
salvation of others.
Thou
Christian,

,

for she that cast down the two Luke2],
canst not here plead poverty
be
shall
thine
accuser.
And Peter sa\(\. Silver and\- „
mites,
:

gold have I none. And Paul was so poor, that he was often
hungered, and wanted necessary food. Thou canst not plead
lowness of birth: for they too were ignoble men, and of ignoble
Thou canst not allege want of education for they
parents.
:

"

P
ots

Horn. sxvi. in 2 Cor. p. 617. B.
MaAAo»/ 5e Kal irpb toutou, k6X Iv
oh KaTa yvuKTw iwoUi, ovk (B. ouSe,

A. om.)

ai/6pa)iriv<i}

5(e7rpaTT€To. i. e.
cutor, he was not

Kifovf^evos \ayi(T^(^
*'

Even

as a perse-

swayed by common

The mod. t.
worldly considerations."
(Edd.) perverts the Author's meaning;
"

nay even before this. For in
the things, &e. be teas movedhy man's
reasoning to act as be did.'*

Acts 3,
6.
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Nothing can excuse want of

Even

HoMiL.too were unlearned men.

XX

if

zeal.

thou be a slave, therefore,

'

13.

and a runaway slave, thou canst perform thy part: for such was
Onesimus yet see to what Paul calls him, and to how great
honour he advances him: that lie may communicate iiith
me, he says, in my bonds. Thou canst not plead infirmity
for such was Timothy, having often infirmities; for, says the
Apostle, Ike a little to in e for thy stomaclis sake, and thine
Every one can profit his neighbour, if he
often injirniities.
will fulfil his part.
See ye not the unfruitful trees, how
how
fair, how large also, and smooth, and
strong they are,
of great height? But if we had a garden, we should much
rather have pomegranates, or fruitful olive trees
for the
in
for
not
which
others are
for profit,
delight to the eye,
them is. but small. Such are those men who only consider
:

Philem.

:

1

Tim.

:

own

interest: naj', not such even, since these persons
only for burning whereas those trees are useful both
Such too
for building, and for the safety of those within.

their

are

Mat. 25,

fit

:

were those Virgins, cliaste indeed, and decent, and modest,
wherefore they are burned. Such
but profitable to none
For observe that
are they who have not nourished Christ.
:

none of those are charged with particular

sins of their

own,

with fornication, for instance, or with perjury; in short, with
no sin but the having been of no use to another. Such was
ib.

25.

he who buried his

talent,

shewing indeed a blameless

life,

but not being useful to another. How can such an one be
a Christian ? Say, if the leaven being mixed up with the
flour did not change the whole into its own nature, would

such a thing be leaven ? Again, if a perfume shed no sweet
odour on those who ap))roach it, could we call it a perfume.'

Say

not, 'It is impossible for

—
Christians)'
that

it

for if

should be

thou

so.

For

cannot be gainsaid, so

me

induce others

it

is

here

the thing

:

Him
nor
it is

a

liar.

P'or

it

is

(to

become

impossible but

Do

do good,

is

part of the

not insnlt God.

that the sun cannot shine, would be
that a Christian cannot

it is

as the natural properties of things

nature of the Christian.

ver}'

to

art a Christian,

is

to insult
to insult

Him

To
:

say,
to say

God, and

call

easier for the sun not to give heat,

than for the Christian not to send forth light
easier for the light to be darkness, than for this to be so.

to shine,

Tell not

me that it is impossible

:

:

the contrary is the impossible.

A
Do

Christian without zeal

is

a contradiction,
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If we once get our own affairs in a right Acts
other will certainly follow as a natural and necessary IX.
23—25.
consequence. It is not possible for the light of a Christian

not insult God.

state, the

to

be hid

;

not possible for a lamp so conspicuous as that to
Let us not be careless. For, as the profit

be concealed.

from virtue reaches both

to ourselves

and

to those

who

are

benefited by it: so from vice there is a twofold loss, reaching
both to ourselves, and to those who are injured by it.
Let

some

man, who has suffered
no one take his part,
man
still return good offices
let
that
what teaching so
yet
What
or
as
this
what
exhortations
could
words,
mighty
it ?
What
wrath
it
to
were
not
equal
enough
extinguish
and soften ? Knowing therefore these things, let us hold
fast to virtue, as knowing that it is not possible to be saved
there be (if

numberless

you

ills

will)

private

from some one, and

let

;

.'

otherwise, than by passing through this present life in doing
these good works, that we may also obtain the good things
which are to come, through the grace and mercy of our Lord

Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father together with the
Holy Spirit be glory, might, honour, now and ever, world
without end.
Amen.

HOMILY
Acts

And when

Saul was come

XXT.

ix. 26, 27.
to

Jerusalem, he assayed to join

the disciples : but they were all
himself
afraid of him,
and believed not that he was a disciple. But Barnabas
took him, and brought him to the
Apostles, and declared unto
to

them how he had seen the Lord in the way.

One may

well be much at a loss here to understand how
whereas
in the Epistle to the Galatians Paul
that,
says,
/ uent not to Jerusalem, but into Arabia and to Damascus,
it is

Gal.

1,

and, After three years I went up to Jerusalem, and' to see

writer says the contrary.
(There, Paul says,)
none
the
piffu
of
Apostles saw I ; but here, it is said, (Bar^*"
Well then, either
nabas) brought him to the Apostles.
SayaflcV(Paul) means, "I went not up with intent ^to refer (or
for what saith he
/ referred not
attach) myself to them
myself, neither went I to Jerusalem \to those who were
uJ-To-

-P^'^*'' ^6''^ *'^e

And

—

—

Apostles before
in

meY:

Damascus was

.?

or else, that the laying await for him
his return from Arabia; ""or else,

after

again, that the visit to Jerusalem
• St.
Chrysostom's exposition cannot
be correctly reported here. Perhaps
what he did say, was in substance as
follows: ^^ but I went into Arabia, and
returnedagain untu Damascus : whence

we learn, that the plot against him at
Damascus was after his return from
Arabia, and then the -visit {to Jerusalem), after the escape from Damascus.
Certainly of his own accord he went
not to the Apostles, d'c."— (So far, the
Srst hypothesis, viz. that the visit,
Acts ix. and the visit in Gal. are one

and

ttie

does not
flight

same.

mean

Then) "or

else,

Paul

this visit (viz. after the

from Damascus), but passes

it

by, so that the order (in his narration)

was

after

he came irom

I went to Arabia, then
Damascus, then [viz. at some time
during the residence in Damascus] to
is

as follows:

to

Jerusalem (to see Veter^, then to
Syria [i. e. back to Damascus] : whereas, had he related matters fully, it
should have been, that he went into
Arabia, thence to Damascus, then to
Jerusah-m [to see Peter], thence to
Damascus again, then again to Jerusalem [after the escape from D.], thence
to Cffisarea."
^ For
^ €i m^ toCto, E. gives (as
emendation) ffra ttoAic, and (KuBfv for

a-rb

'Afa/3/as, but retains the ^ ei )i.)i
tovto of the preceding clause, which
equally needs correction.

St.

Arabia.

PauVs movements
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after his conversion.

own accord be went not

Certainly of his

to the Acts

—

as 26/27.
to join himself unto the disciples
Apostles, but assayed
" for
" / iceiit
not,'' he says,
being" a teacher, not a disciple
this purpose, that I should go to those who uere Apostles
learnt nothing from them."
Or'*,
before me: certainly, I
of this visit, but passes it by, so that the
he does not

—

speak

"

went into Arabia, then I came to Damascus,
then to Jerusalem, then to Syria:" or else, again, that he
went up to Jerusalem, then was sent to Damascus, then to
order

is,

I

Arabia, then again to Damascus, then to Cjesarea.
the visit after fourteen years, probably,

Also,

was when he brought Gal.

2,

with Barnabas: or^'^t^n^
up the [alms to the] brethren together
For the Historian for^oelse he means a difl'erent occasion.
conciseness, often omits incidents, and condenses the times.
Observe how unambitious the writer is, and how he does

not even relate" that vision, but passes
it

says, to

Join himself

afraid of him.
Paul's character:

and of those who
in

By

to the

this

again

by.

He

And

disciples.

assayed,

shewn the ardour of

is

not (only) from the mouth of Ananias,
wondered at him there, but also of those

was beyond

all

" E. F. D. Edd. " As nut
being a
teacher, but a disciple:" the reading of
A. B.C. N. is attested by Cat. Oic. but
below it is said that he joined himself
to the disciples, are ixaS-i]T^v onra.
I/ifm, note e.
1 Here should
begin the alternative
to the former hypothesis (beginning Jj
Toifw toSto i^7)(TiV) perhaps, with J), ei

toDto.

Cat.

has

dirj)A.eof,

which we adopt, as the

^Mov,

mention of

.'^yWashews that the narrative in Gal. i.
21. is referred to ; thesubject there17

—

foteo'i\i-yu,a<p[r](nvKVau\,^niratnriv

Acts ix. The next
tovto waKiv k. t. A.
requires to be remodelled as above, e. g.

means

tlie visit in

sentence, for ^

el ix^

human

—

on Gal. i. t. x. (575. D. Chrys.|expound3
thus: ''Whereas he sajs, I went not
up, this also may he said, that he went
not up at the outset of his preaching,
and, when he did, it was not for the
purpose of learning. He intimates both
these things, saying, Im>nei/ia/e/i/ 1
ron/errerl not. etc. he does not say
simply, Ou trjixrai/., but, eMeais. And
if he did go up afterwards, it was not
for the purpose of getting additional

knowledge."
^ A.
B. C.

uwoaTpeif,as, afT)K8ey eis 'l€pocr6\viia,
€?To iU AajJ.. dir^Aflc iraXiv, eiro iraAii/
fh 'Upoa-; elra ii,eirep^<pen eh Kaitra-

"• t. \.

'in

i^ \Apa0ias

fls

was

went into Arabia: (the
mod.t.substitutes, Syria:) then returned
to Damascus: then (omitting all the
In the Comment,
rest) to Ca;sarea.

Opwwos

Xiyav

lie*

his conver^^ion)

Aafi.

Se'oy

expectation.

Bapmfias

eVieiicijs koI ijjuepos i)v

eViEiKT/s

iiM«P<".

4Ke7vo.

5e Hv-

Kol Spa

Cat. eVe?.

Bapm$as ivOponros
The epithet
"tamed," was felt to be un-

^r

Kai

(ipa.

peiav. The reporter, or redactor, seems
to liave intended a recital of St. Paul's
movements before as well as after his

suitable to Barnabas, hence Cat. omits
CEc. substitutes (from below) Kal
it,
The mod. t. trans-

conversion: viz. (from Tarsus) he went
up to Jerusalem, then was sent (by the
high-priest) to Damascus: then (after

poses the clause to the

XP^"'''^^ (ripiSpa.
v. 27.

The

Bapva^as Si

comment on
seems to he, that
out of its place, and

fact
is

]re\ateA

they were 17—21!

Jerusalem: [they believed not that he tvas a disciple:}

for truly that

/n5)

it
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The disciples at Jerusalem distrusted him

:

HoMiL. [no longer a wild beast, but] a man mild and erentle
^observe how he does not go to the Apostles, such

And

!

is

his

He
forbearance, but to the disciples, as being a disciple.
was not thought worthy of credit. But Barnabas " Son

—

of Consolation"

ch. 11,
\5, 39.

whence also he makes
for he was a kind 7nan

his appellation,
himself easy of access to the man
is

:

exceedingly, and this is proved both by the present instance, and in the affair of John (Mark)
having taken
him
to
the
and
related
to them
him, brought
Apostles,

—

how he had seen the Lord in the
at Damascus also he had heard

icat/'.

all

It is likely that

about him

:

whence

he was not afraid, [but the others were,] for he was a man
whose glance inspired fear. How, it says, he had seen the

way, and that He had spoken unto him,
Damascus he had spoken boldly in the naine
And he was with them coming in and
of the Lord.
going out at Jerusalem, and speaking boldly in the name

Lord in
and how

V. 28.

the

in

that i.v9p. iv. koX fift. is a description
of Saul's present bearing contrasted
with his former character: and that
the sentence should begin with iKuyo,

somewhat

in this

way

;

irpoffdoKias avdpQJTrlyris.

oil
yap ^v ovtws
'Ekuvo [e. g. ri

raging wild-beast, now] was
a man, mild and gentle. Below, all the
Mss.have are ^aSr\T))i/ovTa, which is not
easily reconciled with the former pasB-q^Mv, that

—

(Cat. adds yap) may denote either the
quick, keen glance of Paul's eye, or
the terror with which he was regarded
" to them the man had a terrible look
with him." The modern text: "But
Barnabas— in the way. This Barnabas
was a mild and gentle sort of man.
'
Son of Consolation' is the meaning of

—

—

his

name: whence

friend to Paul.

also he became a
that he was ex-

And

sage (note c). There it is represented,
that he assayed to join himself to the
disciples as being a teacher, and not a
as being
disciple; here, that he did this
a disciple, and Sia rh ^erpia^fw. CEc.
combines this with the former statement " he went not to the Apostles,
but assayed, &c. inTpid^cav, are SiS. tov,
Kal oh ixaS., where Henten. renders,
modeste de se sentiens quum tamen

ceedingly kind and accessible, is proved
both from the matter in hand, and from
Whence he is not
the affair of John.
afraid, but relates how he had seen,
&c. in the name of the Lord Jesus,

prEeceptor esset et non discipulus :
rather, forbearing to put himself forward as he might have done, seeing
he was himself a teacher, &c. The
Catena has the Sta rh fjLirpiaC^ii^
after aTri6yTa, and again after uvra.
Hence the true reading may be, koI
T. a7r. airiiifra, dA\^
'6pa avrhif ou npits

i^ywv 4$e$aiu(re ra Kcxffetrra, which
being put before v. 28. would mean,
that the conduct of Paul in Damascus,
the TTws iTTa^pTjc, evidenced the truth
of what he said, about the Lord's

:

Tovs jUO^TjTas* oi/x are f/.a$ijT7jy
5i(i rh
/xeTgia^'etr.
f A. B. C.
(and Cat.) give the text.
But Barnabas in the tvai/, continuously, and then the comments all
" it
strung together. Also the clause
about him" is placed last,
is likely

TTphs

vyra,

aWa

—

—

after 70^765

fjv i aviip.

This expression

—

For it
ravra

Whepefore also
is
likely, &c.
iKiiviav KaTa(TKeua(TrtKa ttolwv,

T(t!v
t^yuy e^e^aloicre to Aex^eVra.''
In the original text, it is simply TaDra

Swi

iKiivwv

KaTatTKeuatTTiKdj

Ka\

Stci

Tuy

appearing to him in the way. Hence
in the mod. text: " wherefore Barnabas making the latter prove the former,
confirmed by (Paul's) deeds the things
told of him." (But I3en., Ideo hcCC ad
ilia pra'parant, dum ille operibus dicta
oonfirmat.
Erasm., Ideo et bseo prae-

paratoria facit operibus confirmans ea
have transqua- dicta erant.)
posed the clause, as comment on v.

We

and

the unbelieving
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Hebrews hated him.

Acts

the former,
of Jesus: these things were demonstralive of
and by his acts he made good what was spoken of him.
And he spake, and disputed with the Hellenists. So then

gg—a'i.
v.

29.

the disciples were afraid of him, and the Apostles did not
trust him ; by this therefore he relieves them of their fear.

With the Hellenists : he means, those who used the Greek
for lliose others,
tongue: and this he did, very wisely;
those profound Hebrews, had no mind even to see him.
Bill (hey,

it

about to slay
says, tvent

him :

a token, this, of

his energy, and triumphant victory, and of their exceeding
lest
annoyance at what had happened. Thereupon, fearing
of
the
case
as
in
the
same
be
the issue should
Stephen, they
For it says. When the brethren were v.
sent him to Ci3esarea.
aware of this, they brought him down to Ccesarea, and sent
him forth to Tarsus, at the same time to preach, and likely
But
to be more in safety, as being in his own country.

observe,

I

pray you,

everything

far it is

from being the case that

done by (miraculous) grace; how, on the

many things leave them to manage
themselves by their own wisdom and in a human way

God

contrary,
for

is

how

so.

does in

;

sqs to cut off the excuse of idle people: for
the case of Paul,

much more

in theirs.

if it

Then,

it

was

.so

in

says, the

Church throughout all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria
had peace, [they) bciny edified, and walking in the fear
the Holy
of the I^ord, and abounded in the comfort of
Ghost \ lie is about to relate that Peter goes down (from
this to fear,
Jerusalem), therefore that you may not impute
he first says this. For while there was persecution, he was
in Jerusalem, but when the affairs of the Church are every-

See
in security, then it is that he leaves Jerusalem.
For he did not think,
fervent and energetic he is
because there was peace, therefore there was no need of his

where

how

!

presence.

Paul' departed, and there was peace: there

This and the next clause are transin the Mss. bo that eV aur&y
would mean " in the case of the
e

posed

brethren."
A. B. C.of

in apposition
'
i.e.

with

is

"EKK\7i<rla.

"If Paul had

remained there
would not have been peace and quiet."
It

is

doubtful,

as

the text

stands,

vulg. Hieron.
have the singular throughout; and so
Edd. from E. the plural
Cat. in 1.

whether the subject to 7)Soii;'To is, the
Jewish believers, or, the adversaries:
and KaTap^Smw, ify^laii/oi/ seem in-

our other Mss. oUoSothroughout
D. irefiffixovii.€i/oi and TroQevS/iemt (F.
a-fuinfyoi), "they being edified &c."

consistent

>"

:

N.T.ard

as predicated of the same
Perhaps what Chrys. said is
persons.
not fully reported, and the text may be

v.

Si.

800
Ho.MiL.no

Peter foremost in every emergency.

war nor disturbance.

— —^having
-

Them, they respected

most, as

by them, and as being hold in admiration by the multitude
but him, they despised, and were
more savage against him. See, how great a war, and imSee what that war effected. It dispersed
mediately, peace
the peace-makers.
In Samaria, Simon was put to shame
often stood

:

!

:

of Sapphira took place.
Not that,
because there was peace, therefore matters became relaxed,
in

32.

1.

ch.i,i5;

^|j°;^'
?

;

5, 3.

Judaea, the

affair

but such was the peace as also to need exhortation. And
it came to pass, as Peter
passed throughout all quarters,
he came down also to the saints which dwelt at Lydda.
Like the commander of an army, he went about, inspecting
the ranks, what part was compact, what in good order, what
needed his presence. Sec how on all occasions he goes about,

When

foremost.

an Apostle was to be chosen, he was the

when the Jews were to be told, that these were
7iot drunken, when the lame man was to be healed, when
harangues to be made, he is before the rest: when the rulers
foremost

:

« hen Ananias, he
to, he was the man
healings wei"e wrought by the shadow, still it was
And look where there was danger, he was the man,

were to be spoken

when
he.

:

;

:

and where good

management (was needed) but where all
calm, there they act all in common, and he demands no
When need was to work
greater honour (than the others).
^

;

is

T.33.34.

miracles, he starts forward, and here again he is the
And there he found a certain man
labour and toil.

man to
named

Eneas, which had kept his bed eight years, and was sick of
the palsy.
And Peter said unto him, Eneas, Jesus Christ

maketh

and make thy bed. And he arose
did he not wait for the man's faith,

thee whole: arise,

immediately.

And why

completed thus: (comp. p. 304. )"there

is

no war [from without], nor di-^turbance
For [the Jewish believers]
[within].
respected the Apostles, as having often
stood by them, and [the unbelievers
durst nol attack them] as being had in
admirationby thcpeople:butasforPanl,
viz. the zealous Jewish
[the one party

—

believers,

" the
profound Hebrews,"]

—

despised him, [while the others viz.the
unbelievers] were more savage against
him." Edd. (from E. alone). " And
why, you may ask, does he this, and
'
passes through' when there is peace,
and after Paul's departure, [i. e. why

does Peter delay his journey until Paul
is gone, and all is quiet] P
Because
them they most respected, as having,

&c."
J KaX fvBa
OiKovo^ia- eyffti. Se, k^ t. A.
It does not appear what o'lKopofila can
be intended, unless it be the order
taken for the appointment of the deacons, but this was the act of all the

Apostles,

vi.

2.

Hence perhnps the
hda oe olKomfiia,

reading should be:
koI (fBa.

..." But where management
is
concerned, anii
peace, &c."

(or regulation) only

where

all is
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Uses of miracles.

and ask if he wished to be healed? In the first place, the Acts
miracle served for exhortation to many: hear then how groat 32_a8.
And all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw khn, v. 35.
the gain.

and turned to the Lord. For the man was notable. [Arise,
and make thy bed:] he docs well to give a proof of the miracle
for they not only released men of their diseases, but in giving
:

the health they gave the strength also. Moreover, at that time
so that the man conld
they had given no proofs of their power,

not reasonably have been required to shew his faith, as neither
in the case of the lame man did they demand it. As dierefore

ch. 3, 6.

Christ in the beginning of His miracles did not demand faith,
For in Jerusalem indeed, as was but
so neither did these.

reasonable, the faith of the parties was first shewn; [they ch.6,i6.
brought out their sick into the streets,] that as Peter passed
by, his shadoio at least mi<jht fall

many

upon some of them;

miracles had been wrought there
For of the miracles,
:

but here this

is

for

the

some were wrought
purpose of drawing others (to faith); some for the
comfort of them that believed. Now there was at Joppa av.36-38.
certain disciple named Tabitha, which by interpretation is
first

that occurs.

for the

called Dorcas:

this

woman was fidl of r/ood works and
And it came to pass in those days,

almsdeeds which she did.
that she

was

sick,

and

died: ivhom

when

they laid her in an upper chamber.

they

had

tcashed,

And forasmuch

as

Joppa, and the disciples had heard that
Peter teas there, they sent unto him two men, desiring him
that he ivould not delay to come to them.
Why did they
wait till she was dead
Why was not Peter' solicited before UaKik-q.

Lydda was nigh

to

.'

So- right-minded were they, they did not think iti:^,;^o(ro.
proper to' trouble the Disciples about such matters, and tof""""'take them away from the preaching as indeed this is why xe,^.
this?

:

mentions that the place was neai', seeing'' they asked this
as a thing beside his mark, and not now in the regular
for she was
course.
[Not to delay to come unto them]

it

:

' iinov
{fjitov, B.) eV Ti£|ei vapifrfov
toGto tjtovv i^y, C), 'irpoTjyov^4vus 5k
o!/K eri, fiaB-I^Tpia yap ^f. A. B.C. Cat.

But Edd. Sa-T£ Seiloi Sti eV k- t. A.
and iiaBriTpta yap ijv before nporiy.
(Ecum. 4y ra^ei yap -rap- tovto inovv,

—

Ha9. 7ap ^v, omitting Trpo7)7. Se ookVti
" If the
place had not been near, they

would not have made the request: for
it was
asking him to put himself out of
his way, to do this over and above,
and not iu the regular course." Thi^s
is
a hint to the hearers that they
should shew the like forbearance and
discretion, in not giving their Bishop

—

unnecessary trouble.
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Dorcas, an encouragement to alms-giving.

And Peter arose, and ueiit with thetn. And
uhen he was come, they led him into the upper chamher.
They do not beseecli, but leave it to him to give her' life.

HoMiL. a disciple.

xxr

^

^"g

'

iTajTT)-

P""-

See' what a cheering inducement to alms is here! And all
the widows, it says, stood round him weeping, and
shewing
the coats and garments which Dorcas had made while she was

with them.

Peter went into the apartment, as one wlio took
but
see what an accession came of it
It is not
calmly,
without a meaning that the Writer has informed us of the
woman's name, but to shew' that the name she bore matched

it

'
ij>fp'i;

!

her character; as active and wakeful was she as an
antelope.
For in many instances there is a Providence in the giving of

names, as we have often told you. She ivas full, it says,
of good works: not only of alms, but of good works, first,
and then of this good work in particular.
Which, it says,

Dorcas made uhile she was uith them.
Great humility!
Not as we do but they were all together in common, and
in company with them she made these
things and worked.
Bi/t Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed;
and turning him to the body said, Tahitha, arise. And she
opened her eyes : and when she saw Peter, she sat up. Why
does he put them all out ? That he may not be confused nor
disturbed by their weeping. And having knelt down, he
"
he
prayed. Observe the intentness of his prayer.
\^And
her
his
hand.
So
did
to
the
of
Christ
gave
daughter
Jairus:]
And (says the Evangelist) having taken her by the hand.
;

^- *f*'

V. 41.

Mark

life, then the strength brought into
the
word, the other bj^ his hand And he gave
by
her his hand, and lifted her up, and ichen he had called the

severally, first the

—

her, the one

and widows, presented her

alive: to some for comfort,
received
back
their
because they
sister, and because' they saw
saints

'

'Opas

iXeriiiLoaii'-ns

iriari

ylverai

Edd. from E., " Thus

irpoTpoTri}.
here fulfilled

is

the saying, ^/ini rff/(OTr-

from dealli. And all (he vidows,
<fec.''
Below, for El! tV owfa" eiVijei
e//t

i XlcTpos
71

ojs

^iKoiTocpSiv

Zpa hi

1x6171)

yiyovtv. the same have,
she was laid out dead, they

iTTiSocns

" Where

take Peter, rcixa oW/ieroi irpis <^iXoaiirS ti x^P'f^'''''"') pe'^aps
(Tocplav
thinking to give him a subject for
elevated thought. Seest thou, <fec."
The meaning seems to be, " Peter

—

went to see the dead body, expect iDg
no miracle, but only as one who could
bear such sights, and would teach
others to do so: but see what a mighty
additional boon came of it !"
™ tn 'he '^^^s. Kai
Kpartia-as,

<t>riai,

t^s X^'i"^- "Opa (E. Edd. "EvravBa
But the
heiKvvat) Kara ixepos k. t. \.
passage cited is from Luke viii. 52. /col
Kpa-r-i)<Tas

rf/s

x*V^s auT^s, iipuvnae

which, and probably to the
infiaXiiv e|oi TxavTas there preceding,
St. Chrys. here referred.
k. t. A. to
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Miracles not needlessly wrought.
the

miracle,

and

for'

And

support to others.

kindly

was known throughout

all Joppii

and mauy

;

Acts

it

believed «« 39—43.

And it came to pass, that he tarried many days irpoMark the unassuming ^^^j'^gl
one Simon a tanner.
with
in Joppa
of
moderation
the
Peter, how he does not make [3.]
conduct, mark
some
other person of distinction,
or
his abode with this lady,
the Lord.

'

but with a tanner: by
neither suffering the

all

mean

his acts leading

men

to humility,

ashamed, nor the great to be

to be

needed his instruction, who
had believed through the miracles. Let us look then again
at what has been said.
elated!

[3Iany days";]

for they

—

He did RecapiAssayed, it says, to join himself to the disciples.
not come up to them unabashed, but with a subdued y. 26.
manner. "Disciples"'' they were all called at that time by
reason of their great virtue, for there was the likeness of the
seen.
[But the]/ icere all afraid of
disciples plainly to be

See how they feared the dangers, how the alarm was
it seems v.
\^But Barnabas, etc.]
yet at its height in them.
friend
of
his
old
a
was
of
to me that Barnabas
[<tnd related,
him.]

—

—

27.

how Paul

says nothing of all this himself:
nor would he have brought it forward to the others, had he
etc.]

:

observe

And he was with them,\.is.i9.
not been compelled to do so.
coming in and going out at Jerusalem, and speaking boldly
This gave them all conin lite name of the Lord Jesus.
[But they went about to slay him: which ivhen\-.SO,
Do you observe how both there
(at Damascus), and here, the rest take care for him, and
provide for him the means of departure, and that we nowhere
fidence.

the brethren kneic, etc.]

him thus far receiving (direct supernatural) aid from
So the energy of his character is betokened. [ To
Casarea, and sent htm forth to Tarsus]: so that, I suppose,

find

God

?

he did not continue his journey by laud, but sailed the rest
of

it.

And

this (departure) is

he might preach there also

:

Providentially ordered, that

and so likewise were the plots
The modem text: " He calls by
name of disciples' even those who

toDto

»

SiSaiT(Kpivf Si(\Be7i/, i-TrelSri rrjs ainov
" "Who
KoXias fSf'oi'TO 01 TTLffTevaauTes-

the

judged it right to
make this circuit, because those who
had believed needed his instruction."

the twelve (Apostles),

because they

were

&e."

»

Edd. from E.

also for this reason

ts

wal

Sia

'

were not included
all

in

the

called disciples,

company

of

The
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Church'' s true peace is within.

HoMiL. against him ordered by God's Providence, and liis coming
e>
XXi^
to Jerusalem, that the story about him might no longer be

——

'

(For there he was) speakinrj boldly,

disbelieved.

name of

T.

31.

says, in

it

Lord Jesus; and he spake and disputed
the
Hellenists
and again, he uas with them
;
against
in
and
out.
Sc^ the Church throughout all
coming
going
Judcea and Galilee and Samaria had peace i. e. it inthe

the

—

—

creased: and peace with itself, that peace which is peace
indeed for the war from without would have done them no
:

— they

and ivalking in the fear of the
in the consolation of the Holy Ghost.
And the Spirit consoled them both by the miracles and by
the works, and independently of these, in the person of

harm

being edified,

Lord, and abounded

v.32-34.

And Peter
\^And it came to p)ass, etc.
unto
said
iBut before discourse, before
him, Eneas, etc.]
exhortations, he says to the lame man himself, Jesus Christ
each individual.

maketh thee whole. This word he believed in any wise, and
was made whole. Observe how unassuming he is for be
said not, In the Name, but' rather as a sign he narrates the
A7id having
V.36. 30. miracle itself, and sjjeaks as its Evangelist.
:

seen him, it says, all that dwelt in Lydda, and Saron,
turned unto the Lord. \_Now there was at Joppa, etc.]
Observe everywhere the signs taking place. But let us so

—

It is not
believe them, as if we were now beholding them.
that
Tabitha
but
that
she
died, having
died,
simply said,
been in a state of weakness. And (yet) they did not call
P

Here

"And man

the morlern text has:

the Cliurclies

had peace, being

and walking

in the

edified,

fear of the Lord:

they increased, and (had peace),
peace as it is in itself, the true peace,
i.

e.

flprivT]v avT^ju S-f^TTov

irphs

eourV,

"rj?^

tivTas eipr]rni'." (The singular ^'EkkA.
being altered to the plural, the refer-

encein
*'

trphs eayrJjy

With good

was not perceived.)
For the war from

reason.

believed this word, and was made
whole. That Peter is unassuming, is
clear from what follows.
For he said
not, In the Name of Jesus, but rather
as a miracle he narrates it. And they
that dwelt at Lydda taw, ajid fumed
unto the Lord. It was ntJt for nothing
that I said, that the miracles were
wrought in order to persuade and corafort.

But
mark

in

Joppa

— and

Do

died.

"He did not viait for Eneas to ask, or to

miracles everywhere
It is not merely said,
taking place?
&c. Wherefore also they do not call
Peter until she was dead. And having
heard (that Peter was there) the dis-

shew

ciples sent, &c.'*

exceedingly afflicted them,
And were filled with the consolation
of the Holy Ghost." See above, note i.

without

1

Something must be supplied
his faith, *'as above, p. 301.

from^." And

it

came

to

pass

:

e.g.

— Edd.

— makeili

not the word of one
making a display, but of confidence
And it does
that the thing shall be.
very much seem to me, that the sick
thee whole.

It

is

you

^

'AAA'

the

ojs

trrnxitov

fiaKKoy

avrh

(aurJis U.) SirtyeTrai koI evayyf\i((Tai :

" he
speaks not in the form of command or promise, but of narration he
:

relates

it,

Evangelist-like, as a fact."

Not

all miracles

were wrought

ivith the

same
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ease.

Peter until she died: then they sent and told him not to Acts
Observe, they send and call him 32—42.
delay to come unto them.
And he comes: he did not think it a piece of
others.

by

men

two
disrepect, to be summoned by
sent tico men unto him.)
Affliction,

—

thing,

and

my

:

(for, it

beloved,

a great

rivets our souls together.

Not a word of wailing

how

thoroughly matters are

See

there, nor of mourning.

'

Haiing washed her, it says, thvy laid
chamber: that is, they did all (that was

cleansed

says, the;/
is

!

tipper
the dead body.

tier in

an

right) for

Then Peter having come, knelt doicn, andy.io.
and
turning him to the body, said, Tabitha, arise.
prayed;
same ease.
did
not
They
perform all their miracles with the
But this was profitable for them for truly God took thought
:

not only for the salvation of others, but for their own.

He

many by his very shadow, how is it that
has to do so much first ? There are cases also in

that liealed so

he now

which the faith of the applicants cooperated. This is the
Observe how he, as it were,
first dead person that he raises.
she
awakes her out of sleep: first
opened her eyes: then
upon seeing (Peter) she sat up: then from his hand she
received strength. \^And it teas known throughout allJoppa,y.
and many believed in the Lord.] Mark the gain, mark the
Indeed, this is why he ]nits
fruit, that it was not for display.

them all out, imitating his Master in this also.
For where tears are or rather, where miracles are, there
tears ought not to be; not where such a mystery is celebrating. Hear, I beseech you: although somewhat of the like
kind docs not take place now, yet in the case of our dead

—

•

"Opa

iris

SiaKaBalperai to irpay-

E. D. F. Edd.)
i. e. how the
Gospel has purged away
all excess of mourning, and all noisy
demonstrations of grief.
St. Chrys.
frequently inveighs against the heathenish customs of raouroing for the
/iara

(omitted iQ

:

—

dead, which were still practised such
as the hiring of heathen mourningwomen: Horn, in Matt. xxxi. p. 361.

A.

'*

when

I

confess to you, I am ashamed
I
see the troops of women

tearing their hair, gashing their flesh,
as they move through the market
and
this under the very eyesof the heathen."
Cone, in Laz. v. t. i. p. 7C5. D. where
the Christian mode of interment is de-

—

scribed

;

viz.

the precession of clergy

hymns of praise,
ps-ilms and
lighted tapers, &c. comp. Bom. iv. in
Heb. (ii. 15.)
'
''EvBa yap SaKpva. f^aWoi/ 5e ivBa
with

flau^ara, ov Set ^6j{pva Tiapttvai' fvda
It seems,
roiovrov fj-vtrrTiptop Te\uTat.

he wa-s going to say, " Where tears
are, it is no fit time for miracles," hut
corrects himself, for put in that way
The
the proposition was not true.
''
For
innovator weatly substitutes^
where tears are, such a mystery ought
not to be performed or rather, where
miracles are, there tears ought not to
;

be."

42.
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l^MiL.
'-

The death of the righteous not

to be

lamented.

likewise, a great mystery is celebrating.
Say °, if as ue sit
together, the Emperor were to send and invite some one of us

to the palace,

would

it

be

right, I ask, to

weep and mourn

?

Angels are present, commissioned from heaven and come
from thence, sent from the King Himself to call their fellow
Knowest thou not what
servant, and say, dost thou weep r
a mystery it is that is taking place, liow awful, how dread,
[4.]

and worthy indeed of hymns and lauds? Wouldest thou
learn, that thou mayest know, that this is no time for teajrs ?
For it is a very great mystery of the Wisdom of God. As if
leaving her dwelling, the soul goes forth, speeding on her
way to her own Lord, and dost thou mourn ?
then,
thou shouldest do this on the birth of a child for this in

Why

:

fact is also a birth,

and a better than

For here she

that.

goes forth to a very different light, is loosed as from a
'
Yes,' say you,
prison-house, comes off as from a contest.
'

it is all

very well to say this, 'in the case of those of whose

we

salvation
tliat

even

Then what

?

ails

tliee,

thou dost not take

Say, what canst thou have to
Why dost thou mourn for it

way ?
child

are assured.'

in the ca.se of such,

condemn
.?

What

O

it

man,

in this

in the little
in ihe

newly

for he too is brought into the same condition
baptized
why dost thou mourn for him ? For as the sun arises clear
:

.''

>

(Tiri/Saf-

T^xels

and bright, so the soul, leaving the body with a pure conscience, shines joyously. Not such the spectacle of Emperor
as ' he comes in state to take possession of the city, not such
^^^ hush of awe, as when the soul having quitted the body
departing in company with Angels. Think what the soul
must then be
in what amazement, what wonder, what
is

!

—

mournest thou ? Answer me. But it
delight
in the case of sinners thou doest this ? Would that
!

Why

is
it

so, and I would not forbid your mournings, would that
This lamentation were Apostolic,
were the object
!

"

The rest of the Horn, is given in
the F/ori/egiiim or Ecliycf, in t. xii.
the only instance in which
eel. xlv.
these Homilies have been employed in
Its author used the
that compilation.
it does not appear that any
old text
of his various readings were derived
from the modern text.
*
i.e. those who
ivi Twv evSoKipLuv

—
:

:

only

were
this

this

are certainly not reprobates {ovk aSoxi-

In the next sentence, E. Edd.
ixav).
Koi ri irphs crt, ipOpuir^ ; (tv yctp ovSh
^irl ru>v euSoK. tovto ttoius.
Ben. ' Et
te, o homo ? tu enim erga
non agis.' Erasm.
tu
enim neque apuJ probatissimos hoc
The other Mss. and Eel. rl
agis.'

quid hoc ad
probos hoc

eti'

•

.

.

'6ti.

'

Mojirn for those who have died in their

were
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sins.

after the iiattern of the

Lord; for even Jesus wept over Acts
would that your mournings wore discriminated gg gg
by this rule. But when thou speakest the words of one"
that would call hack (the dead), and speakest of thy long intimacy and his beneficence, it is but for this thou mournest
(not because he was a sinner), thou dost but pretend to sayit.
Mourn, bewail the sinner, and I too will give a loose to
"

Jerusalem.

tears;

I,

which he

I

more than thou, the greater the punishment
is

But

object.

such

to

I too will

lament, with such an
not thou alone must lament him that is such

liable as

:

;

the whole city must do the same, and all that meet
you on
the way, as men bewail them that are led to be put to death.

For
But

death indeed, an evil death, the death of sinners.
(with you) all is clean reversed. Such lamentation marks

this is a

a lofty mind, and conveys much instruction ; the other marks
a littleness of soul.
If we all lamented with this sort of
lamentation, we should

yet living.

For

as, if it

amend

the persons themselves while

rested with thee to apply medicines

which would prevent that bodily death, thou wouldest use
them, just so now, if this death were the death thou
lamentest, thou wouldest prevent its taking place, both in
thyself and in him. Whereas now our behaviour is a perfect
riddle

;

that having

it

in our

power

to hinder its

coming, we

place, and mourn over it when it has come.
Worthy indeed of lamentations are they, (when we consider)
what time as they shall stand before the judgment seat of
let

take

it

Christ,

what words they

suffer

To no purpose have

!

shall then hear, wliat
they shall
these men lived
nay, not to no
:

Of them too it may be fitly
said, It were good for them had they never been born.
For Mark
what profit is it, I ask, lo have spent so much time to the hurt '*' ^''
purpose, but to evil purpose

^

"Orav Se avaKaXovnivos

!

jiJiixaTa

tliat for

thine

Xe7j)s Kol awT]Bitav koI rpoaraalav, so

have him

Mss. and Edd. but Eel. aj'oicaAou/te'j'Oi/,
which we adopt. To ibe same purport,
but more fully, Horn. xli. in 1 Cor.
" If when some
p. 392. (and Eel. xlv.)
(friend) were taken into the palace and
crowned, thou shouldest bewail and

'But

lament, I should not call thee the friend
of him that is
crowned, but very much
'
his hater and
But now, say
enemy.
I
do
not
bewail
you,
him, but myself.'
But neither is this the part of a
friend,

I

own sake thou wouldest

still

in

the

contest, fyc.
is gone.'

know not where he

How

knowest thou not, answer me?
For whether he lived rightly or otherwise, it is plain where he will go.
'

Why,

this is the

—

very reason

why

I

do bewail because he departed a sinner."
This is mere pretence. If this
were the reason of thy lamenting him
that is gone, thou oiightest while he
was alive to have amended him, and
formed his manners, <frc."
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Seek

their conversion while
they live;

HoMiL.of his own person? Had it been spent only to no
purpose,
were not that, I ask you, punislnnent enough If one who has
been an hired servant twenty years were to find that he has
"

!

had all his labour in vain, would he not weep and lament,
and think himself the most miserable of men ?
Why, here is

man who

a

has lost

day has he lived

all

the labour of a whole life: not one

for himself,

but

to luxury, to

to covetousness, to sin, to the devil.

not bewail this

man

shall

?

we not

For it is, yes, it
perils?
his
mitigate
punishment, if we

his

is

debauchery,
shall we
him from
we will, to

Then, say,

try to snatch

possible,

if

make continual prayers for
if
for
him
we
alms.
However unworthy he may
him,
give
God
will
to
our
For if Paul shewed
be,
yield
importunity.
mercy on one (who had no claims on his mercy), and for the
sake of others spared one (whom he would not have
spared),
much more is it right for us to do this. By meaiis of his
substance, by means of thine own, by what means thou wilt,
aid him
pour in oil, nay rather, water. Has he no alms:

own to exhibit ? Let him have at least those of
Has he none done by himself? At least let him

deeds of his
his kindred.

have those which are done

for him, that his wife
may with
confidence beg him off in that day, having paid down the
ransom for him. The more sins he has to answer for, the

^

E( yap riauAos frepov TjAeT/fTe, Kal
(Eel. dXXov) ei^eftraro,
TvoKKtp imKKov r]fJ.as touto 6e? noietf.
But E. Edd. El 5ta nav\ov erepovs
6t'

aWous aWcov

St^tTwcTf,

Koi

5t'

aWovs aWwv

t^teiBeraty

rb aijrh rouro
sake
(God)
dpydcr^Tai;
saved others, and for some men's sake
how
other
shall
He
not
men,
spares
In
for our sakes do this same thing.'"
Hem. xli. in 1 Cor. p. 393. B, Chrys.
uses for iliustratiou Job's sacrifice for
Tftis

ovx^ Kai
''

5i'

7]fj.as

for Paul's

If

"

For God is wont
his sons, and adds,
to grant favours to others in beJtalf of
others, eT^pois virhp kT4pwv ;^ap/^eo-0ai.
And this Paul shewed, saying, "ivo eV
•jtoKKQ

TrporrtitTTcp,

k- t. \.

2 Cor.

i,

11,"

But heie the reference seems to be to
"
2Cor. ii. 10, To whom ye forgive anything, 1 forgive also; for if 1 forgave
anything, to whom I forgave it, for
your salics forgave I it in the person
St. Chiysostom constantly
of Christ."

—

teaches, as here, that the souls of the

departed are aided by the prayers,
alms, and Eucharistic oblations of the
" Even
living. Horn. xli. in 1 Cor. u. s.
if he did
depart, a siuner, ... we ought
to succour him, in such sort as
may be
(ws tiv ol6v T€ 77), not by tears, but by
and
and
alms
prayers
supplications,
and oblations. For not idly have these
things been devised, nor to no purpose
do we make mention of the departed
in the Divine Mysteries, and for them

draw near, beseeching the LambWhieh
Which taketh away the sins
of the woild, but in order that some
consolation may thence come to them.
Nor in vain does be that stands beside
lieth there,

the altar, while the dread Mysteries
are celebrating, cry out, ' For all that
sleep in Christ, and for them that
make the memorials for them.'" See
also Horn,

iii

ad Phil.

p.

21/, 218.

Comp. S.CyriU. Hier. Catech. Mystag.
V. §. 9.

.S.

Augustin. Serm.

I'll.

and aid them, when dead, hy prayers and
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alms.

Acts
gieatev need has lie of alms, not only for this reason, but
but
far
virtue
not
the
same
because the alms has
now,
less:28 s'g.
for

it

is

not

all

one to have done

it

himself,

and

to

have

therefore, the virtue being less, let us

another do it for him;
by quantity make it the greatest. Let us not busy ourselves
about monuments, not about memorials. This is the greatest
memorial set widows to stand around him. Tell them his
name: bid them all make for him their prayers, their supplications
this will overcome God
though it have not been
done by tlie man himself, yet because of him another is the
:

:

:

Even this jjcrtains to the mercy of
around and weepimj know how to

author of the almsgiving.

God: widows

standiiif)

rescue, not indeed from the present death, but from that
which is to come. Many have profited even by the alms done
their behalf: for even if they have not got perfect
(deliverance), at least they have found some comfort tlience.
And yet there, the
If it be not so, how are cliildren saved?

by others on

children themselves contribute nothing, but their parents do
all
and often have women had their children given them,
:

though the children themselves contributed nothing. Many
are the ways God gives us to be saved, only let us not be
negligent.

How

then

if

one be poor? say you.

greatness of the alms
but by the purpose.

Again

I

say, the

not estimated by the quantity given,
Only give not less than thine ability,
and ihou hast paid all. How then, say j'ou, if he be desolate
and a stranger, and have none (to care for him) ? And why
is it

is

that he has none,

I

ask you

?

In this very thing thou

none to be thus thy friend,
This is so ordered on purpose that, though
thus virtuous.
we be not ourselves virtuous, we may study to have virtuous
companions and friends both wife, and son, and friend
as reaping some good even through them, a slight gain
sufTercst thy desert, that thou hast

—

—

If thou make it thy chief object
indeed, but yet a gain.
not to marry a rich wife % but to have a devout wife, and a
T

evKafii] yvi/aiKa Kal dvy6.rpiov

yftrSai rrefivof.
«al evy. a^ufhy

aya-

A. B. C. In the Edd.
is

transposed after

/utj

7r\ovTovvTavihv KaTa\nr€tifa.\\^^v\a^r\:
and so in the Eel. which however
retains

ay. between 0vy.

and

ffffiviy.

In tlie olti text, wife and daughter are
mentioned first, as the persons most
apt to perform these offices of religion:
'*
to
in ayayecrOai there is a zeugma;
take to wife, and to have wife and
(laughter, <fec."

[4.]
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The

souls of the departed are specially aided

HoMiL. religious daughter, tbou shalt gain this consolation; if thou
^—-^
study to have thy son not rich but devout, thou shalt also gain
this consolation. If thou make these thine objects, then wilt

—

thyselfbe such (as they). This also is part of virtue, to choose
such friends, and such a wife and children. Not in vain are the
oblations made for the departed, not in vain the prayers, not in
vain the almsdeeds:

all

those things hath the Spirit ordered',

he is
wishing us to be benefited one by the other. See
hast
thou
benefited, thou art benefited: because of him,
:

both
despised wealth, being set on to do some generous act:
thou art the means of salvation to him, and he to thee the
occasion of thine almsgiving. Doubt not that he shall get

some good thereby. It is not for nothing that the Deacon
" For them that are fallen
for
cries,
asleep in Christ, and
them that make the memorials for them." It is not the
Deacon that utters this voice, but the Holy Ghost: 1 speak

What

There is the Sacrifice in
sayest thou ?
ordered
laid
out
Angels are there
things
duly
all stand with
is there
the
Son
of
God
present, Archangels,
.such awe, and in the general silence those stand by, crying
aloud: and ihinkest thou that what is done, is done in vain ?

of the Gift.

hand, and

all

:

:

Then

not the rest also

is

all

the Church, and those

for

God

body?

forbid! but

all is

thou of the oblation made

martyrs"
of the Lord,
2

done with

Horn.

when

in

iii.

ravTo.

Phil,

ivojxoOer-rfi-i]

that

memorial

ad fin. Ouk
vwh Twf otto-

" Not
idly were these
things enacted by the Apostles, that ia
the dread njysteries there is mention
made of the departed they linow that
:

them great

is

the g.ain which accrues,

For when the whole
great the henefit.
congregation stands there, all lifting
the
sacerdotal hody
up "their hands,
and the dread
(irXiipuiia UpariKhf),
Sacrifice

i.s

laid out, how shall we fail
God, in supplicating for

to prevail with

these ?"

What thinkest

diffi,

There

is

Kiv (Kttl A.) ujrep napTvpinv;
no reason to suppose (as

celebrating, the dread

is

Neander, Der Eeilige Johannes Chrywords
susiomiis, t. ii, p. 102. ) that the
Kav /xaprvpes k. t. A. ^re part of
the meaning is, Think
the Liturgy
what a great thing it is to he mentioned
to be menin that Pr.ayer of Ohlation
tioned as the martyrs are mentioned,
for of them also, martyrs though they
is
he, the same form of expression
In the Liturgy
used, vnip /iapTvpay
of S. Chrysostom the words are, 'En
:

;

—

irpoffipepo/iev ffoi

Xarpiiav
pLivuiv

'^TtoXarhv-jrep ixcLpTi'po:ywpo(T(f>epc(Tdaij
€V iKsivy tt} u.'pa, K^y fxap-

Tt) K\ri07}vaL

Tupts

faith.

for

(TT6\m'K.r.K.

to

both the oblations made
and for the whole

the martyrs, of the calling
"
for
in that hour, martyrs though thuy be, yet even
S? It is .a great honour to be named in the presence

made

fiKij

in vain,

for the priests,

virip

tti"

tuh iv

Ao7'kV

touttji'

iriVrei twa-nava-

KpoTrarvpMV^-naripaiVyTmTpia.px^V)

Trpo<p7jrSiv,

airoo'TtiAwi', lOpviiuiVy

eva-y

See St,
•ytAtcTwr, ^aprvpoiv K. r. A.
Augustine, liom. on St. Jolin, p. 842.
note a.

by the Eucharistic oblations of the living.

Sll

For just as, so long as the Acts
IX.
the time for the petitioner to effect
^i—ii
28—38.

Sacrifice, the unutterable mysteries.

Emperor

is

is

seated,

what he wishes

to effect,

but

when he

will, it is all in vain, so at that

of the mysteries

is risen,
say what he
time, while the celebration
is for all men the greatest

is going on, it
be held worthy of mention. For look: then is
declared the dread mystery, that God gave Himself for the

honour

to

world

along with that mystery he seasonably puts

:

mind of them

that have

sinned.

Him

in

For as when the cele-

bration of Emperors' victories is in progress, then, as
as had their part in the victory receive their meed of

many

while at the same time as

set at

praise,

many

as are in

bonds are

liberty in honour of tlie occasion ; but when the occasion is
past, he that did not obtain this favour then, no longer gets
any : .so is it here likewise : this is the time of celebration of

a victory.

it, so often as ye eat this bread, ye do
the Lord's death.
Tlien let us not approach

For, saith

shew forth

nor imagine that these things are done in any
ordinary sort. But it is in another sense'' that we make mention
of martyrs, and this, for assurance that the Lord is not dead
indifferently,

:

and

a sign that death has received its death's blow,
that death itself is dead.
Knowing these things, let us devise
this, for

what consolations we can for the departed, instead of tears,
instead of laments, instead of tombs, our alms, our prayers,
our oblations, that both they and we may attain unto the
promised blessings, by the grace and loving-kindness of His

Whom

to
only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ, with
and the Holy Ghost together be glor}-, dominion,
honour, now and ever, world without eud. Amen.

the Father

^

not to intercede on their becommemoration of Christ's
victoiy over death, achieved in Hirai.

e.

half, but for
self

and

in

them.

The Eucharist

to say, Christ's iTriv'iKta, in

is,

so

which the

Martyrs are eulogised as sharers of
Histriumpli, (and this

is

our

commemo-

ration of truth,) and the prisoners are
set at liberty, (and in this sense we

name

our dead.)

HOMILY

Acts

x.

XXII.

i

—

4.

man in Casarea called Cornelius, a
centurion of the hand called the Italian band, a devout
man, and one that feared God with all his house, which

There was a certain

gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God alway.
He saw in a vision evidently about the ninth hour of the
day an angel of God coining in to him, and saying unto
him, Cortielius.

and

What

said.

And when
is

it.

he looked on him, he was afraid,
And he said unto him, Tliy

Lord?

prayers and thine alms are come up for a memorial before
God.

This man

is

he had ah'eady

not a Jew, nor of those under the
forest:illed

our manner of

life.

Law, but

Observe,

tlius

two persons, both of liigh rank, receiving the faith, the
ennuch at Gaza and this man
and the pains taken on
behalf of these men. But do not imagine that this was
because of tlieir high rank
God forbid it was because of
For that the Scripture mentions their dignified
their piety.
since it is
stations, is to shew the greatness of their piety
far,

;

:

!

;

moi'e wonderful

a person being in a position of wealth
such as these were. What makes the praise of

and power

is

the former

is,

when

there

when

his undertaking so long a journey; and this
(festival) season to require it", and his

was no

reading on his road, and while riding in his chariot, and his
beseeching Philip, and numberless other points: and the
the latter is, that he makes alms and prayers,
great praise of
As
KpX rb. /xr;5e Kaipou KaXodvroS'
ahnie, xix. p. 266. Clirvs. remarks,
rewas
iin
festival
which
that there
of the eunuch at
quired the presence
•^

.lerusalem. Prohably he was led to this
by the circumstance, that the incident

of the eunuch occurs after ffie Martyrdom of St. Stephen and the Conversion
of St. Paul, i.e. accordingto theChurch

Calendar, hetween the 26th of
ber and the 25th of January,

Decem-

Cornelius and the Eunuch, both objects of Divine favour 313
.

command.

a just man, holding such a

and

is

why

the writer notifies the

man

so fully,

is,

Tlie reason

that

Acts

none may j_3

say that the Scripture history relates falsehoods: [Cornelius, ^^TTT

he says, n centurion} of the band called the Italian band.
A band, a-!:=iqu, is what we now call a numerous^. A devout
7nan, he says, and one that feared God with all his house:
that

you may not imagine

that

is

it

station that these tilings are done.

v. 2.

because of his high
Paul was to be

— When

brought over, there is no angel, but the Lord Himself: and
He does not send him to some great one, but to a very
ordinary person': but here, on the contrary, He brings the
chief Apostle (to these Gentiles), not sends
heroin condescending to their weakness, and

them

to

him

:

knowing how
As indeed on many oc-

such persons need to be treated.
casions we find Christ Himself hasting (to such), as being
more infirm. Or (it may be) because (Cornelius) was not

But here again is a high
commendation of alms, just as vsas tliere given by means of
A devout man, it says, and one that /eared God
Tabilha.
with all his house.
Let us hear this, whoever of us neglect
of
our
own
ihem
house, whereas this man was careful of his
able himself to leave his home.

And

soldiers also.

Both

his doctrines

thai (jave alms,

and

his life

it

says, to all the people.

were

right.

He saw

in rt'.3.

vision evidentli/, ahoul the ninth hour of the day, an angel
of God coming in to him, and saying unto him, Cornelius.

does he see the angel
This also was in order to the
full assurance of Peter, or rather, not ol' him, but of the
At the ninth hour, when he was
others, the weaker ones.

Why

.'

from his cares and was at quiet, when he was
engaged in prayers and compunction. And when he looked v.
on him, he was afraid. Observe how what the angel speaks
neither does He send him to
STrer^a and cuhors in Polyb.
pears

released

*•

'*

;

The Greeks

differ.

\6xos^

men.

it

the cohort
contained about five Iiundred

Polyb.

vi.

call

Ka\ juec jx^pos eKafrroy

^KaKetre Kal rdyfj-a Kal crwelpau Kai
ixilov.

Casaubon

;

Ac

ffT]-

singulas partes

ordinem, manipulum, signum." Downe ap. Sav.
>
aWh TTphs eureXf). The innovator
(E. Edd.) having made Chrys. say
above, Horn. xx. §. I. that Ananias
was a man of note, here alters the
text to: " Rut the Lord Himself

appellant

ap-

some one of the Twelve, but

to

Ana-

Below, Kai ovk avTovs irifxTTd
Trpbs avrtiv: meaning, it seems, Cornelius and his house.
The same hand
nias."

(for explanation of the
**
as He
plural, ahrwv t^ aadivtia^)
did Philip to the eunuch, condescendAnd in the
ing to their infirmity."

substitutes,

sentence; ''Since Christ
often seen going to them
that aie ill, and in their own persons
unable to come to Him."

following

Himself

is

4.

314
HoMii,.
.'

The praises of

Cornelius.

he does not speak immediately, but first rouses and elevates
mind. At the sight, there was fear, but a fear in

his

moderation, just so far as served to fix his attention. Then
also the words relieved him of his fear.
The fear roused

him

the praise mitigated what was unpleasant in the fear.
saith he, and thine alms are come up for a
prayers,
Thy

V. 6.

T. 6.

:

memorial before God. And now send men to Joppu, and
Lest they
call for one Simon, whose surname is Peter.
should come to a different person, he designates the man

And the
not only by his surname, but by the place.
one
Simon
a
tcho
is
with
saith
tanner,
be,
lodging
same,
hath his house by the sea side. Do you mark how the
Apostles, for love of solitude and quiet, affected the retired
quarters of the cities? [IVith one Simon a tanner^: how
if it chanced that there was another ?
Behold, there is
another token, his dwelling by the sea side. All three
tokens could not possibly coincide (elsewhere). He does
not tell him for what purpose, that he may not take off" the

then

him to an eager and longing
he
shall hear.
And'^ uhen the Angel
expectation of what
which spake unto Cornelius was departed, he called tico of
intense desire, but he leaves

V. 7. 8.

and a devout soldier of them that icaited
on him continually ; and when he had declared all these
Do you see, that it
things unto them, he sent them to Joppa.
his household servants,

is

not without a purpose that the writer says this ? (it shews)
him continually were such as

that those also ivho waited on

And when

he.

he had declared the ichole matter unto

observe the unassuming character of the man for he
does not say, Call Peter to me but, in order also to induce

them

:

:

:

(him

to

come), he declared the whole matter:

—

—

this

was

for he did not choose to use
so ordered by Providence
therethe authority of his rank to fetch Peter to him
;

;

fore

of the
V. 9.

such was the moderation

he declared the matter;

man

:

and yet no great notion was

of one lodging with a

tanner.

And

to

be formed

on the tnorroiv, as

how
they journeyed, and drew nigh to the city— ohser\e
the
times
no
no
sooner
than
and
the Spirit connects
this,
to
take
Peter
about
the
sij:tk
this
place
later. He causes
:

<'

The

clause otros \a\-l]aii oot ri at

Oil iroifiv is not

recognised by Chrya.,

—

nor by

tlie

leading authorities.

in/rn, p. 320. note q.

See

'

Peter's Vision,

and

its

315

meaning.

hour went up upon the house-top to pray: that is, privately Acts
and quietly, as in an upper chamber. And he became very 9_i6.
w. lo.
hungry, and uould hate eaten; but while they made ready,
there fell upon him a trance. What means this expression",
him a kind of
ix(rra(Tii, trance? Rather, there was presented to
to
be out of the' 9fwp.'o.
-was
caused
to
so
'view: the soul,
say,
spiritual

body.

a

And saw heaven

opened, and, knit at the four corners, ^^[".1^]
descending unto him, as it had been a great
down to the earth: ivherein were all manner

certain vessel

sheet,

and

let

and creepa voice to
came
ing things, and fowls of the air.
Peter
But
said. Not so,
him, Rise, Peter; kill, and eat.
common or
is
Lord; for I have never eaten any thing that
unclean.
And the voice spake unto him again the second
time. What God hath cleansed, that call not thou common.
This was done thrice: and the vessel was received up again
offourfuoled beasts of the earth,

and

icild beasts,

And

*

t(

^ffrtv

iKfTTaais.

I>ecause

the

and raore commonly, means
the being beside oneself, amazed, or
stupified by excess of grief, Chrys.
it
denotes the being
exi)lains that

word

also,

rapt out of the bodily consciousness :
it was not that Peter wa-s out of his
mind, but his soul out of the body.
" orantis
( S. Augustin. Serm. 26G. §. G.
mens alieuata est sed ab infimis ad superna; non utdeviaret, sed utvideret.")
Comp. Exp. in Psa. 115. t. v. p. 312.
D. " In Gen. ii. 21. the ^K<rraais
which fell upon Adam denotes a kind
;

means t5 f|a)
iavTov y€t^€tT$ai: and in Acts x. 10.
it denotes
napov two. koX rh e^o) alad-q(rectis yev^aOai
and even'where tKina(Tis
It comes, either
implies this.
by
the act of God, or because the excess
of calamity causes a kind of stupor,

of insensibility, for cko-t.

:

Kcipos.

For calamity likewise

to occasion eKtrr.

and

«apoi-."

is

wont

Didyraus

some other author) in the Catena:
They that have chosen to be disciples of frantic women, I mean, they of
Phrygia (the Montanists), affirm that
(or

"

when possessed by the
Holy Ghost, were not in a condition
to be strictly cognizant of their own
thoughts, being borne away from themthe Prophets,

selves at the instant of
prophesying.
And they think to confirm their error

by this Scripture, which says, that
Peter ^^cnaKivat.
But let these silly
ones,

know

these

indeed frantic persons,
is a word of
many sig-

that this

there

It denotes the amazement
nifications.
of wonder; and the being rapt above
sensible objects, led on to spiritual
things: and the being beside oneself
which is not to be said
(TrapaKciirTcif)
either of Peter or of the Prophets.

—

Peter, in his trance, was strictly
cognizant, so as to report what he had
seen and heard, and to be sensible of
what the things shewn were symbolical.
The same is to be said of all the Prophets that their consciousness kept
pace with the things presented to their
view." Comp. on this subject, S. Epiphan. adv. Hasres. Jlontau. 2. '6(Ta yap

Kay

—

01

iTpo(})riTai

€lpriKa<Ti

fUTa

iTvy4ff€ws

irapaico^ov&ovvTiS 4<p&4yyovro. Euseb,
H. E. V. 17. relates that Miltiades

wrote a treatise Trepl toD ^t; iuv irpoSee also
(prjTTjv if iKtndasi \a\uv.
S.

Hieronym.

Prjef. in Esai.

vero ut Moutanus

"

Neque

cum

insanis fceminis
somniac, propheta; in ecstasi locuti
ut
nescirent quid loquerentur, et
sunt,

cum alios erudirent, ipsi igncrarent
quid dicerent." Id. Proicm. in Nahum.
Prffif. in Abac, and, on the difterence
between the heathen fiavris and the
divinely inspired Prophet, S. Chrysost.
Horn. xxix. in 1 Cor. p. 259. C. toDto

yap fidvT€us tBiov, rh i^^aTi^Kivai k.t.\.
and Expos, in Psa.xliv. p.lfil. C. The

—

clause TiaffapiTLv apxais deSffxetfoyy before (TKiuos Ti, (A. B. C.) agrees with
the Lat. of S. Hilar, p. 750. " ex
quatuor
ligatum V£s quodprincipiis

dam,

SiC.

Not for

316

instruction to him, hut to others.

lieareii.
What is this? It is a symbol of the whole world.
The 'man was iincircumcised: [and] for he had nothing
in common with the Jews
they wonld all accuse him as a
[thou uenlest in to men nncircnmcised, and
transgressor

HOMIL into
XXII.

—

—

ch. 11,
3.

:

didst eat irith litem:] this^ was a thing altogether offensive
observe then what is providentially managed.
to them
He himself also says, / iiave necer eaten : not being himself
:

—

—

be the thought from us but it is so contrived by
the Spirit, in order that he may have it to say in answer to
for it was altogether
those accusing him, that he did object
afraid

far

:

He was in the act
necessary
of being sent to the Gentiles: therefore that these also ma}'
for

them

Law.

to observe the

not accuse him, see how many things are contrived (by the
Providence of God). For, that it may not seem to be a mere
ch. 11,
8.

with

10, 14.

fancy, [this

was done

said, saith he.

/''

i/irice].

mand

instruction or assurance, as for
reproof to the Jewish believers who
were net yet enlightened in this mys-

in the sense

St.

it

his

tery.
(Eren the token which was
given in the descent of the Holy Ghost
on Cornelius before baptism, was for
them, not for him.) He needed but a
command, to .act upon it without hesiBut because this would certation.
tainly be regarded as a flagrant otfence
by the weaker brethren, for their sakes

symbolical lesson is given: and
circumstances are so contrived
oiKoj/o^eirai) as to silence their obIt is so ordered, that the
jections.
this

the
(

matter of accusation is put by them in
T/iou tlirlst go in to men

this form,

jmcircimiriseil,

and

didst

eat

trilh

"

Thou didst
they said,
have
baptize such," St, Peter could not
but
alleged that he did it reluctantly
to the charge of unclean eating he had
"
I did object; / said,
his answer:
Not so, Lord, for nothing roninion or
unclean, A-c." This carried with it
his exculpation from the whole matter
for they would apply it
of offence
" he
thus
baptized these Gentiles,
but not without objecting to the comthem.

Had

:

—

:

so.

not until his reluctance was
overruled," though in fact St. Peter
had no such reluctance.

Chrysostom*s exposition, as we
from this and the following
Homily, seems to be in substance as
St. Peter was not ignorant
follows.
of God in
of, nor averse tn, the counsel
respect of the free admission of the
He did not need instruction
Gentiles.
on this point for himself, and the
vision was not so much intended for
f

gather

Not

8

and
hoc
illis

;

TovTO

Trdvv avTo'is TrpoalffTaro (B.
marg. Traplararo) Erasm. Et
Ben. Et
illis valde frequens erat.
admodum cordi er;i.t. But Horn.

.Sav.

X-\iv. 2. Iva ^71 TTpoffTTJ {TTpoacrrfi) av-

Ben. remarks that

To7s,

'

TrgotTitrTao'&ai

frequent in
properly applies
the
to food against which
stomach
*'
the gorge, to be
rises:
to raise
St.

otfendere'

Chrysostom.

is

It

nauseous, disgusting, offensive.'' See
Field Annotat. in Hom. ad Matt.
Touro, i. e. the going in to
p. 319. B
men uneircumcised, and eating with
them. Corap. Hom. li. in Matt. p.
" Such was the strict ob624. A.
servance in respect of meats, that,
even after the Resurrection, Peter said.
Not so, Lord, &c. For though he
said this for the sake of others, and so
as to leave himself a' Justification
against those who should accuse him,
and that fie mat/ shew that he did
object, (8ti KaX avn'nrof), and for all
this, the point was not conceded to

how much was
still it shews
made of this matter."
Here besides the clause, this teas

him,
'»

done thrice, something
e. g.

**

And

observe

the matter, and

is

wanting

how Peter

:

relates

justifies himself," viz.

in xi. 8. I «»>/, saith he, Not so, Lord,
for nothing common or unclean hath
Here for
ever entered vir/ mouth*
finor, B. has (Intr, which is adopted

and

S17

in order to his exculpation.

—

Acts
Lord, /or I have never eaten aught common or unclean.
the voice came unto him, What God hath cleansed, that
QZl'ia

And

common. It seems indeed to be spoken to
him, but the whole is meant for the Jews. For if the teacher
is rebuked, much more these.
The earth then, tliis is wliat
the linen sheet denotes, and the wild beasts in it, ai'e they
of the Gentiles, and the command, Kill and eat, denotes that
he must go to them also; and that this thing is thrice done,
call not thou

denotes

What God hath

baptism.

cleansed, saith

call

it,

common. Great daring!
Wherefore' did lie
?
That
none
that
God
was jiroving him, as
object
may say
in the case of Abraham, this is why he says, \_Not so, Lord,

not

thou

—just

not gainsaying
many loaves hare ye?

etc.]

And

him'.

by the modern

yet

it

text, in

Not

He

as to Philip also

said,

How

but tempting, or proving
was the same (Lord) that had discoursed
to learn,

which the whole

learn something that He did not
before ; as, when Christ said to
Philip, Whence shall we binf bread titat
these may cat? this He said tempting,

to

*'
Since
passage is refashioned thus:
then they would all accuse him as a
and
this
was
transgressor,
altogether
offensive to them, of necessity it is
that
he
managed (o'mov.)
says, I never
ate : not being himself afraid, God

know

forbid

miracle
work, (see
note j.) But nothing of the kind can
be said here the case is not parallel

but, as I said, being managed
the Spirit, that he
) by
may have a justification to those accusing him, namely, that he did object: for they made a groat point of
keeping the Law. He was seat to
the Gentiles
therefore, that these
also may not have to accuse him, a^
I said before, these things are contrived, or also, that it may not seem to
!

(^oiKotfOfjuOvnivos

:

be a fancy, /w said, Not so, Lord, Sec."
St. Chrys. seems here to be conHe
troverting a different exposition.
will not allow that the vision was
'

meant
if

lor instruction to St. Peter, as
in ignorance up to this time

he were

God concerning the
Gentiles.
Let it not be said, that
like as God did tempt Abraham, so He
was putting Peter to the proof whether
he would obey the call to the Gentiles,
as if Peter understood the vision in
Had he so understood the
that sense.
command, Kilt and eat, he would not
for he could not be
have objected
But he
either ignorant or unwilling.
did not so unlerstand it, and his objection was solely to the matter of eating.
And as he needed not the lesson, (it
was intended for others:) so neither did
of the counsel of

;

God need
When God

to

learn

his

willingness.
tempts, or proves, it is not

or,

proving him, for

what

He

would

He

do.

He

tion to Philip that he
admire the greatness

which

He was

Himself knew
put that ques-

might the more
of the

about

to

:

;

command

the

to baptize the Gentiles

would not surprise Peter he expected
no less from the beginning.
His ob;

—

jection, then, was to the thing itself,
the command, Kill and cat.
And no

wonder, for the same Lord had

Law

commanded

in

the

to

distinguish
between clean and unclean, while there
in the sheet were animals of all sorts
strictly

indiscriminately,
J
Horn. xlii. in Ev. Joann. §. 2.
" What
meanelh, Tempting, or, /»-o(;/«^
him- was He ignorant what would

be said by
.

.

.

him?

We may learn

Old Testament.
said,

This cannot be said,
meaning from the

the

For there

After these things

Abraham,

«l'c.

He

also

it

is

God did tempt

did not say this

by the proof whether
he would obey or not how should it
be so ? for He knoweth all things
before they come into existence
but
on both occasions it is spoken after the
manner of men. As, when it is said,
in order to learn

—

:

He searchetb the hearts of men, it
indicates the search, not of ignorance,
but of perfect knowledge; so when it is
said, He tempted, tried, or proved, it

^

How God
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Hpmii,.
'-

above

But

(in the

said

to

"
tempt."

Law) concerning things clean and unclean.
were also [all the] four footed beasts [oj

in that sheet

the earth
T.i7,i8.he

is

:

the clean with the unclean].

knew not [what

And'' for

]<!ow u-hile

it

^lU this,

Peter doubted in

meant].
himself what this vision which he had seen should mean,
behold, the men which were sent from Cornelius had made

enquiry for Simon s house, and stood before the gate, and
called, and asked whether Simon, which rcas surnamed
But while Peter, it says, doubted
Peter, itere lodged there.

—

in himself, the

men come

moment

at the right

to solve his

doubt: just as (the Lord) suffered Joseph first to be perturbed in mind, and then sends the Angel for the soul with
ease accepts the solution, when it has first been in per:

siipra,

aiidsz'o

note

r.

V. 19.20.

His perplexity neither lasts long (when it did
occur), nor (did it occur) before this, but just at the moment

plexity.

wben

asked whether lie were lodqinq there. While Peter
they
'
thought on the tision, the Spirit said unto him. Behold, three
men seek thee. Arise therefore, and get thee down, and go
.

.

.

.

with them, doubting nothing : fur I hare sent them. And this
again is a plea for Peter in answer to the disciples, that he
did doubt, and was instructed to doubt nothing. For I,
saith

He, have sent them.

Spirit

!

What God

Great

is

the authority of the
is said to do.
Not

doth, this the Spirit

so the Angel, but having first said. Thy prayers and thine
alms [have ascended, for a memorial before God,^ to shew
means no other than
knew.

— Or,

it

that

He perfectly
that He

may mean,

made the person more approved: as
Abraham there, so Philip by this question, leading him into the sure knowledge of the sign :'' i. e. bringing more
home to his mind the greatness of the
miracle, by leading him in the first

of persons.

But, obvious as

it

may

seem, St. Peter was

still ignorant what
meant: as the Writer adds, And
while Peter was at a loss to know what
the vision should mean, &c
In E.
" that
(Edd.) the whole passage from

it

this is thrice done, denotes
is

refashioned thus

:

" Not baptism,"
so. Lord,

for I have never eaten au^lit common
or unclean.
And why, it may be
Tliat none
asked, did he object?
wh\chshou]A
that
God
was tempting him.
This teas (lone t/tricc,SiC.
may say
as
in
connexion
the
case
of
the
be inserted or,
may
Abraham, when he
be This very circumstance of the was ordered to offer up his son as a
sacrifice: as in the case of
clean and unclean being together in
Philip,
the sheet, (as in the Ark,) might have when he was asked by Christ, How
led him to an apprehension of the thing
many loaves have yep not that he
symbolized, viz. that he was not com- may learn, [did He so ask,] hut proving
mandtd to ki/l anil eat the unclean him. And yet in the Law Moses had
with the clean, (by the same Lord who distinctly enjoined conceniing clean
of old had commanded a distinction of and unclean, both of land and sea: and
meats,) but that the time was come yet for all this he knew not."
place to estimate the utter inadequacy
of the means.
k Either this refers to the clause,

;

to baptize all nations

without respect
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Peter henceforth associates freely with Gentiles.
that he

And now send

sent from thence, [then he adds,

is

not so, but,
etc.:] the Spnit
Peter went down to the men

Acts

For I hare sent lhem.^^_^^
which were sent mm/ov.21.22.

men,
Then
him from Cornelius ; and said. Behold, I am he whom ye
And they
seek : what is the cause where/ore ye are come ?
one that
and
a
the
Cornelius
man,
centurion.,
just
said,

all the nation of the
feareth God, and of good report among
God
an
warned
was
holy
angel to send for
from
hy
Jews,
thee into his house, and to hear words of thee.
They speak
to persuade liim tliat an Angel has in
him. Then called he them in\ [b) that
unto
appeared
no
suffer
harm, and lodged them : thenceforth he
they may
And on //(eT.23.24.
without scruple takes his meals with them.

his praises, so as
fact

morrow Peter went away with them, and certain brethren
from Cwsarea accompanied him. And the morrow after,
The man was a person of note,
they entered into Ctcsarea.
and

was in a

it

But

(a)

let

then was.

city of note that he

us look over again what has been said. [T/iere Recapiman in Cmsarea, etc.] Observe with vvhom'"f'°°'

was a certain

•"

the begiuniug of the Gentiles

is

made

— with a devout

T. I. 2.

man,

For if, though
to "be worthy by his works.
if
this
had not been
are
still
be
the case
offended,
so, they
But'"
the
have
been
not
would
the case, what
consequence

and one proved

!

mark the greatness of the assurance,
done

(in the

way

it

done), and the
{d) [He saw in a

is

(t)

To

this

takes

affair

end "
its

all is

begin-

vision, evidently, etc.] v.
ning from Juda3a.
that
the
It was not in his sleep
Angel appeared to him, but
I

The

order of

letters a, b, c, d, denote the
the parts in the old text,

But C. has the formula

of recapituthe beginning of {a),
and again in (rf), before the verse,
And the Angel said, &c. E. D. F.
Edd. retain it only in the latter place.
" "AAA'
i.e. how
'6pa Tr6<T7i aaipaKiia,
it is
made infallibly certain, that it
the
admit
to
was the purpose of God

lation, both in

:

Gentiles

without

circumcision.

It

might indeed be inserted in (i), after
(Tvi/SiaiTaTai
"he has no Fcruples
but mark the greatness of the assurance he has received." In the modern
" He called
the connexion

—

:

text,

is,

them

in,

and lodged them.

See what

security: (.©t'a iriJo-?; ao-<fia\€ici) in order
that they should take no harm, he
calls them in, and thenceforth without
" how sure he feels
scruple, &c." i. e.
that he is doing right in receiving
them: with what assuredness of mind

" See what
he does this." But S.av.
security for them, in order that they
should take no harm.''
»

AiaToi}TOTrd;'TaYiVeTai,

Cat.
ofioO

A.B. C. N.

But Edd. Aii Kal eV ai/rf ndfTa
"wherefore both in
oiKoi'o/j.fiTai
:

cireumperson at once all the
stances are providentially ordered, and
his

&c."

3.

Cornelius

3"2U

Jww

intent on his devofAons.

HoMiL. while he was awake, in the day-time, about the ninth hour.
[He" saiv an Jngel of God coming in unto him, and saying
'-

And trhen he looked on him, he was
So
a/raid.']
occupied was he with himself. Implying, that
it was in
consequence of the Angel's calling him by a voice
that he saw him as, had he not called him, he would not have
seen him so taken up was he with the act in which he was
But the Angel says to him. Thy prayers and thine
engaged
alms are come up for a memorial [before God, and now send
unto

hint, Cornelius.

;

:

^' °-

''.

men

Joppa, and call for one Simon, ivlio is called Peter.^
far, he signified that the sending for him would be for
good consequences, but in what way good, he did not intimate.
to

So

"So, neither does Peter relate the whole matter, but everywhere, the narratives are in part only, for the purpose of
making the hearers apply their minds to what is said. [Send

and
V. 9.

call

for Simon ;] in like manner the Angel
And' as they went on their Journey, and

only- calls

dreiv niqh
Philip.
to the city: in order that Peter should not be in
perplexity

too long. [Peter went tip upon the housetop, etc.] Observe,
that not even his hunger forced him to have recourse to
T. ]3.

the

sheet.

Rise,

Peter, saith

(the Voice),

and

kill

eat.

—

Probably he was on his knees when he saw the vision.
^or,'iheTo me' it seems that this also denoted' the Gospel.
That
Preach -

IDg

"

Here

after the clause, oStws eourij

(meaning, as afterwards
explained, that he did not notice the
Angel until he spoke,) A. B. C. have,
S77f,\os k.t.X. Edd. 'AAV
tiiyn 5e
trpoffux^^i

li

iyaOev rfa
o &y-yf\os K.T.K.
XSa})!.^)!

eipTj/jeVa.

Kal

flirey

And

P The o!d text: ^'
thy prayers,
saith he.
So far, &c." Edd. " And
send for Simon, who is called Peter,

So

far,

&c."

The text is defective here. He
to be commenting upon the
variations of the diti'erent narratives:
viz. the writer himself v. 6. mentions
only the command to send for Peter.
1

seems

(p.

314,

note

d.)

The messengers

add, ^^And to /tear words of
thee."
Cornelius, v. 32. "leho, when
he Cometh, shall sj)eaA- unto thee.''
" ivhit shall tell thee
St. Peter 11, 14.
words, wherel/y thou and all thy house
shall be saved." " On the other hand,"
he says, " neither does Peter, though
he is more full on this point, relate all
V. 22.

that the Angel said, but gives
only the
substance.'' See the comment on
ll, 14.

The modern text, omitting this
clause, and the comment, inserts the
rest of the verse, Peter went
up, &c.
and has below. But that Peter may not
be in perplexity too long, he hears a
"

:

''oice

saying, Rise, Peter,

But the meaning
the

vision

is,

The

A-i/t

and

.Spirit

eat.

caused

take place when they
city, that Peter might
not be too long in doubt: as above, on
the same clause, " Observe how the
Spirit connects the times, &c."
to

were near the

'

'E/iol SoKei ko! (om. A. B.) t!i (om.
Cat.) mipiry/na tovto eivoi (om Cat.)
"Oti Ouoi/ ^i/ rh yiv6fievotf t6 re iyuBev

to t6 eV eVcxacrer yevdadai. (Here
or the like, must be
CEcunien. Ae/h-j/uTai Si Sri
supplied.
fleioc k. t. A.)
In the modern text the
wording is slightly altered, hut the
sense is the same.
In the latter part,
for Sti
a.Ka6aprdi ^v ^Kel. CEcumen. has
ISety,

StjAoi, Se'iKuva-Ly,

iKtipa:

the

modern

te.-^t

substitutes

"
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God's purpose for the Geiitiles plainly declared.

the thing taking place was of God, (tlie circumstances made Acts
X.
evident, namely,) both that he sees it (descending) from 1—24.
above, and that he is in a trance and, that the voice comes
;

from thence, and the thrice confessing that the creatures
there were unclean, and its coming from thence, and being
drawn back thither, (all this) is a mighty token of the

— But why

cleanness (imparted to them).
the sake of those thereafter, to

For

to

himself

Gentiles. * *

and

(to

whom he

is this

done?

about

is

For'

to relate

[3.]

it.

it had been said, Go not into the
Mat.lO,
way of the 5.
For if Paul needed both (to give) circumcision, Acts

offer)

16,

sacrifice,

much more (was some

assiu'ance 3.21,16.

needed) then, in the beginning of the Preaching, while they
were as yet weaker.
Observe" too how he did not at once
receive them.
For, it says, they called, and asked, whether

—

Koi

rh

Dupavhi'

TovTo y€P€(rdat,

TpXs

ai/€ft)X^'}*''^'j

'^*^

"^^

rh
^Kudiv

koI

K.r. X., and at the end, toZ 6iTou ilfai

— A bove,
Ka6ap6rTjTos.

rh TTpayixa for
he had said that the sheet wan a
symbol of the world; now he adds,
that the command iC///
ea/ denotes
the Gospel, to be preached universally
that the descent of the sheet from
heaven, and the circumstance of Peter's
being in a spiritual trance, shews that
the thing was of God
not a ^pavraa/a.
Again ; that it is all done t/irice,
denotes Baptism thrice the Voice pays,
Kill and eat
thrice Peter confesses
that the creatures are unclean ; thrice
it is declared that God hath cleansed
them nay, thrice these unclean creatures are let down from heaven, and
drawn up thither again : a mighty

aW

:

—

:

:

:

proof that they are now clean, and of
the kingdom of Heaven.
It was remarked above, that St,
Clirysostom's exposition proceeds upon
the assuraptiot:, that St. Peter did not
need the instruction for himself. Here
the reporter has not fully expressed
bis meaning: which should be to this
" s^ince it had been said at the
effect.
outset to Peter and the other Apostles,
Go not into the way of the Gentiles^
though after the Resurrection they
*

were commanded to baptize all nations^
it is no marvel that the less enlightened
brethren needed some strong assurance
on

And

a later time,
we find Paul, to conciliate the Jewi.-^h
believere, causing Timothy to be circumcised and himself offering sacrifice,
this behalf.

if at

much more was some condescension

to

—

their infirmity needed now."
Didymus
in the Catena puts the question, "

How

was

that Peter needed a revelation
in the matter of Cornelius, when the

Lord

it

after his

Resurrection had

ordered

pressly

to

all

baptize

exthe

or how came it that the
Apo?<tles in Jerusalem, having heard
of the aftair of Cornelius, disputed with

nations?

Peter ?"

To which he answers

did undoubtedly

*
;

Peter

need the revelation

;

he knew not that the distinction of
circumcision and uncircuipcision was to
for

knew not

cease:

for certain that

the

Lord meant the Gentiles

to be baptized
apart from the visible worship under
the Law, until the Lord manifested this
mystery to him, convincing him both

by the emblem of the sheet, and hy the
and grace of the Holy Spirit given
to the Gentiles, that in Christ Jesus
there is no distinction of Jew and
Greek: of which thing because the
Apostles at Jerusalem were ifinorant,
therefore they contended with Peter,
faith

until

they also learnt the hidden riches
mercy over all mankind."

of God's

St. Cyril, Alex., also, c. Julian, (ibid.)
'*
Peter was fain to
explains, that
dwell in the Jewish customs, and, in a
manner, was loath to go on to the

because he was overawed by

better,

the types: therefore he

is

corrected by

this vision.'*
" E. D. F. Kdd. omit this
ciause, see
note X and A. B. for otJSe
iht^aro
have ovZ\v .
eSet'laro, which is evi''
Neither did he at
dently corrupt.
once receive these Gentiles not until
:

.

.

.

,

.

•

the Spirit expressly

commanded

him.''

V. 18.
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Obey

the Spirit, asking no questions.

HoMiL. Simon, which uas

—-—

V.

surnamed

Peter, were lodging there.

As

was a mean

lodkiiig house, they asked below, they inquired"
19.20. of tlie
And while Peter thought, the Spirit
neighbours.
said unto him, Arise, get thee down, and go, nothing
^

it

I have sent them. And He does not say,
end did the vision appear unto thee; but,
/ Jiare sent them.
[Then Peter went down] this is the
way the Spirit must be obeyed, without demanding reasons.
For it is sufficient for all assurance to be told by Him, Tliis
Then Peter went
do, this believe: nothing more (is needed)
douhliiig, for

For

''•21.

to

this

—

—

down, and

said, Behold,

I

am

he

whom

ye seek": what

is

the cause tcherefore ye are come? He saw a soldier, saw a
a man": it was not that he was afraid, on the contrary, having
first

confessed that he was the person whom they sought, then
for the cause (of their coming)
that it may not be

he asks

;

supposed that the reason of his asking the cause, was, that
he wished to hide himself: (he asks it,) in order, that if it be
immediately urgent, he
T. 22.

if not,

may

into his house.

T. 2J.

may

with them, but

also go forth

them as guests. [Audi they said, etc.]
This he had ordered them. Do not [think

receive

he has done this] out of contempt: not as of contempt has
he sent, but so he was ordered. And Cornelius was wailing

for them, and had called together his kinsmen and near
It was right that his kinsmen and friends should
friends.
be gathered to him. But being there present % they would
have heard from him (what had happened).
» So Cat. and the Mss.
except E.,
which has ov tovs yetTovas ripuToii',
and so QSciimen. But the meaning
seems to be, that not expecting to
find so mean a house, and thinking
they might have come wrong, they
asked below, in the street,

i.e.

inquired

of the neighbours.
'

fore

Here Edd. from E. have, "Wheredid he not receive them imme-

diately, hut asks this question.^" but
D. F. insert it as above, "Opa trws ovk
cufle'ois

dition,

avTovs

dAAa Tri'cfarfTaj.
A. B. C. Cat,

sentence;

the adIn the next

4Se^aTo, with

eiSec arpaHi/Sparov i. e. Saw a
soldier, saw him, as he would have
seen any common man, without fear.
For this, D F. have efSe uTparidnas
E. Edd. eZSc iTTpaTioyras
avOpuTTOvs.
hvTas Toils ^TTKTTai'ras
Below, for Kol
Tulnriv,

(IBev

A. B. C. Cat. which the other
Mss. omit, we correct, tv e(-i]TT}cray.
' In the old
text, the last words

fijTiiiras

of the

citation, v. 22. els Thi/ oIkov
ahrov, the rest being lost, are joined
on to 'ha lej/ftr??; Cat. ets t^v oIkov
" But
ainovs. Edd. from E. Di F.
why
do they say, Sends for thee into his

Because he had given them
And perhaps also, by way
of apology, they as good as say, Do
housef

this order.

not find fault (juTjSe;/ Karayvois-) not as
of contempt has he sent, &e."
In A.
B. C. Cat. /j.^ KaTafppoyrjffriSy for which
?av. mnrg. has o:s hv efTroiez', ^^ Hais
corrupt perhaps it should be
Ta(pp.,
:

^^

vop.i(rrjs

un

KaTi(pp6i"f](T^

(Te*

ovx ^s

k. t. A.
«

a\X' (A.

read,

koI")

eVet irapovTos auroC

(A. ravra aKovnw). VVe
irdpovTfs, and conjectuie the

iJKova-av &f

Cornelius's religious care for his Jiousehold.

3"23

of alms, both in the former Acts
delivered
from death temporal; i_24.
There,
discourse, and
and
eternal
;
here, from death
opened the gates of heaven.

how

See

llie

great

virtue

liere!

Such

the

are

it

pains taken for the bringing of Cornelius

to
faith, that both an angel is sent, and the Spirit
works, and the chief of the Apostles is fetched to him,
and such a vision is shewn, and, in short, nothing is left

the

How many centurions were there not besides, and
and kings, and none of them obtained what this
man did Hear, all ye that are in military commands, all ye v. 2. and
A jual man, it says, fearing God; ""
that stand beside kings.
Not
devout; and what is more' than all, with all his house.
as we
(who,) that our servants may be afraid of us, do
midone.

tribunes,

!

:

And over
every thing, but not that they may be devout.
the domestics too, so * * .
Not so this man but [he was
''

;

one that feared God"]

common

he was as the

tvith all liis house, for

him, and of all the others
But observe what (the soldier) says

father of those with

(under his command).

tvell reported
For, fearing * * , he adds this also
of by all the nation. For what if he was uncircuincised ?
Nay, but those give him a good report. Nothing like alms:

himself.

:

the virtue of this practice, when the alms is poured
from pure stores for it is like a fountain discharging
mud, when it issues from unjust stores, but when from just
gains, it is as a limpid and pure stream in a paradise, sweet
is

great
forth

;

to be, But they being there
present, would have heard from Comeiius an account of all that had hap-

meaning

Edd. from E. D. F.
'AAAws 5e Kol iKii irapovres fiaWov
" And besides
ai/Tou ijKOvaai/ &v.
by
being there present they would the
he
had
him
what
more hear
(Peter),"
him.

to

pened

to say.
"

The modern

"and what

text:

is

greater, that he was such with all his
So intent was he, and so set
house.
upon this, that he not only well ordered
his

own

hold

same.
**

TTis

A. B.

ODTws.
fifTa

but also over his houseolKCTeias) he did the
For not as we, who, &c."
affairs,

(ivl

KoX

'AAA.'
rris

oiKLas

K.T.X.

C,

kukSis,

awk

Below, the

eVl

T7JS

OiK6T€ias

ovros ovx ovTois,

Kal

a-jrdffTis.
^iri

SiKaius-

modern

S^

aWa

uiamp yap

feared God with
were
under him.''

—

him, as being a Gentile) he adds this
well reported of bi/ all the nation
of the Jews." Edd. from E. alone:
" But hear also what
they say besides:
for of necessity that is added, Well
reported of hy all the nation, that none
may say, What, if he was uncircum-

and

cised P

is

text

has,

" Ae

Even

him a good
is

Sf

—

:

ovKfTi

OIK.

In the next sentence,

"Opa Se Ti (pTicrlv Kai aiirds, the meaning
seems to be, " Observe what is said of
him by the soldier whom Cornelius
sent
^ Just man, and one that
feareth God: and then for fearing
(lest Peter should refuse to come to

Sxnep yap k.t.K.

T.

all his house^ as being
father, not only of all who
with him, but also of the soldiers

common

tlie

saith he, give
AA by then, there

nothing like alms; or rather great
the

&c."

y2

those,

report.

virtue

of

this

thing,

when,

v. 2.
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77/1?

efficacy of

Almsgiving

.

siglit, sweet to the touch, both light and cool, when
Such is alms. Beside this
given in the noon-day heat.
fountain, not poplars and pines, nor cypresses, but other
friendplants than these, and far better, of goodly stature

HoMiL.to the

—XXII.
—
-

^

.

.

.

.

:

ship with God, praise with men, glory to Godward, goodwill from all
blotting out of sins, great boldness, contempt
of wealth.
[This is the fountain] by which the plant of love
;

nourished

is

for

:

is

nothing

so

wont

to nourish love, as the

being merciful it makes its branches to lift themselves on
This foimtain is better than that in Paradise; a
high.
:

Gen.

2,

10,

John

.

4,

fountain, not dividing into four heads, but reaching unto
heaven itself this gives birth to that river which spri?igetk
:

on this

lip into eternal life:

Death

let

and

light,

like a

spark
extinguished hy the fountain such, wherever it
are
the
drops,
mighty blessings it causes. This quenches,
even as a spark, the river of fire
this so strangles that
is

it

:

:

He

Mark9, ^\Toim, as nought else can do.

44,

that has this, shall not

.

Of

gnash his teeth.

upon

the chains,

fire-brands',

streams for

the water of this, let there

and

it

dissolves

—

them

:

let it

be dropped

but touch the

quenches all. A fountain does not give out
a while and anon run dry,
else must it be no
it

—

—but ever gushes

more a fountain,
so let our fountain give
out more copiousl}' of the streams of mercy (in alms).
This
cheers him that receives: this is alms, to give out not only a
:

If tliou wonkiest that
copious, but a perennial, stream.
raiu down His mercy upon thee as from fountains, have

God

thou also a fountain.

And** yet there

is

no comparison

(between God's fountain and thine): for if thou open the
mouths of this fouutain, such are the mouths of God's

Fountain as to surpass every abyss. God does but seek
get an opportunity on our part, and pours forth from

to

His storehouses His

blessings.

He

He

"^

lavishes, then is

kSj"

KaiJ.li/ovs)

ei's

TB.S

oi|<?)Tai

\afnrdSas (E. Edd.,
(efiiretrri,

E. D. F.

In the next sentence, ASttj ri
the pronoun must be
F. Edd., "As therefore the fountain in Paradise (or, in a
garden) does not give out streams,
Eild.)

k. t. \.

omitted. — E. D.
irrjyq

<fec."
•^

KaiToiye oiiSfv

Xtjov.

When He expends, when
is He affluent.
Large

rich, then

'Ac yap

(Tv

Tairrijs

iaoy.
like

K. t. A.

— Edd.,

OiiSif

Taurrjs

*Av av Tavn]! k.t.X. "Nothing
this

fountain.

Below, "Orav

If then,

&c.''

—

Srav Sairap^,
k.t.\. in itself, may perhaps be better
referred to the giver of alms: "when
avaXiffKri,

(one) expends, when one lavishes
(alms), &c." but in that case the connexion is obscure.

Like a fountain planted round with goodly
is

mouth of

the

that fountain

pure and limpid

:
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trees,
its

water,

acts

If ihou stop not up the fountain liere, neither wilt thou ]_24.
Let no unfruitful tree stand beside
stop up that fountain.

—

it,

that

not waste

may

it

Plant not poplars there

:

its

for

much, and shews nothing

for

Plant not a pine-tree

fruit.

Hast thou wealth
it consumes
luxury
.'

spray.

such
it

is

:

in

—such

itself,

is

but spoils the

wantonness

in

ap-

—

parel, beautiful only to the sight, and useful for nothing
nor yet a fir-tree, nor any other of such trees as consume

Set it thick \v ith young
indeed, but are in no sort useful.
in
the
hands of the poor, all
all
that
is
shoots
fruitful,
plant
richer
than
this
wilt.
that thou
ground. Though
Nothing
:

small the reach of the hand, yet the tree it plants starts up
This it is to plant. For that
to heaven and stands firm.

planted on the earth will perish, though not now,
Thou planlest many
at any rate a hundred years hence.
the
shall
not
fruit, but ere thou
trees, of which thou
enjoy

which

is

canst enjoy it, death comes u]jon ihee.
thee its fruit then, when thou art dead.

—

maw

not in the

draught-house
the fruit

may

:

This tree

will give

If thou plant, plant

of gluttony, that the fruit end not in the
but plant thou in the pinched belly, that

start

to heaven.

up

Refresh the straitened

—

soul of the poor, lest thou pinch thine own roomy soul.
Sec you not, that the plants which tire overmuch watered at
the root decay, but grow when watered in moderation } Thus
also drench not thou thine

own

belly, that the root of the
is thirsty, that it may bear

decay not: water that which
I! thou water in moderation, the sun will not wither
them, but if in excess, then it withers them such is the
In all things, excess is bad wherefore
nature of the sun.

tree

fruit.

:

;

obtain the things we ask
for.
Fountains, it is said, rise on the most elevated spots.
Let us be elevated in soul, and our alms will flow with
a rapid stream the elevated soul cannot but be merciful,
and the merciful cannot but be elevated. For he that

let

us cut

—

it

off,

that

we

also

may

:

—

Fountains
than the root of evils.
despises wealth, is higher
let us withdraw our
are oftenest found in solitary places
Founsoul from the crowd, and alms will gush out with us.
:

tains, the

flow

:

more they

more copiously they
more we spend, the more all good

are cleaned, the

so with us, the
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HoMiL. trrows.

hearing fruit to eternal

—He

—XXII.
— neither
'-

.

let

...

that has a fountain, has nothinsr to fear: then

.

-

life.

us be afraid.

For indeed

this fountain is ser-

viceable to us for drink, for irrigation, for building, for every
thing.
Nothing better than this draught it is not possible
:

Better to possess such a fountain, than
to have fountains running with gold.
Better than all goldFor it adsoil
is
the
soul
which
bears
tliis
bearing
gold.

for this to inebriate.

vances us, not into these earthly palaces, but into those
above.
The gold becomes an ornament to the Church of
Eph.

6,

God. Of this gold is wrought the sword of the Spirit, the
sword by which the dragon is beheaded. From tliis fountain
come the precious stones which are on the King's head.

Then

let us not neglect so great wealth, but contribute our
alms with largeness, that we maj' be found worthy of the
mercy of God, by the grace and tender compassion of His

Whom to the Father and Holy
Ghost together be glory, dominion, honour, now and ever,
only-begotten Son, with

world without end.

j^men.

HOMILY

Acts

XXIII.

x. 23, 24.

And on the morrow
in, and lodged them.
Peter went away with them, and certain brethren from Joppa
accompanied him. And the morrow after they entered into

Then called he them

And

Ccesarea.

Cornelius waited for them, and had called
kinsmen and near friends.

together his

[He

called them in,

he gives the
jonrney, and
liim

:

friendly treatment, after
makes them at home with

sets

morrow,

and lodged (hem.]

men

out with

this too, as

them].

Providence ordered

be witnesses afterwards when

And

himself.

And

Good,

tlie

him

that first

fatigue of their
;

certain

[and on the

accompany

that they sliouki
Peter would need to justify
it,

Cornelius was wailing for

them, ami had

called together his kinsmen and near friends.
This is the
part of a friend, this the part of a devout man, that where

such blessings are concerned, he takes care that his near
friends shall be made partakers of all.
Of course (his near
friends), those in whom he had ever full confidence ; fearing,
with such an interest at stake, to entrust the matter to others.
In \wy opinion, it was by Cornelius himself that both friends

and kinsmen had been brought to a better mind. And as Peter v. k.
u-as coming in, Cornelius met him, and/ell down at his feet,

and worshipped him. This, both to teach the others, and
by way of giving thanks to God, and shewing his own
thereby making it plain, that though he had been
commanded, yet in himself he had great piety. What then
did Peter?
But Peter took him up, saying, Stand up; I v.
Do you mark how, before all else,
myself also am a man.
humility

:

26.
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St. Peter^s

unassuming yet dignified bearing.

HoMiL. (the
Apostles) teach them this lesson, not to think great
And an he talked with him, he went in,
things of them?

.^—j^

and found many that were come together. And he said
unto them, Ye knoiv how that it is an unlaw/'iil thing for a
man that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of
another nation; but God hath shewed me that I should not
call any man common or unclean.
Observe, he straightway
speaks of the mercy of God, and points out lo them that it is
a great grace that God has shewn them.
Observe also howwhile he utters great things, at the same lime he speaks
For he does not say, We, being men who do not
modestly.

deign to keep company with any (such), have come to you
Ye know God commanded this" that
but what says he ?

—

it is

—

:

against law to keep

company u itli, or come unto, one of
Then he goes on to say, And to me God
this he says, that none may account the thanks
that I should call no man
that it may not look

anot/ier nation.

has shewn

due
like
V. 29.

—

to hiin

—

—

obsequiousness

tnon or unclean.

to

him, no

also

Wherefore

—
says he
—thatbeing,
they may not think

human

coin-

the affair a breach of the law on his part, nor (Cornelius)
suppose that because he was in a station of command, therefore he

—

had complied, but

that they may ascribe all to God,
u'lthout gainsaying as soon as I itas

wherefure also I came
sent for : (though) not only to keep company, but even to
come unto (him) was not permitted. / ask therefore, for

what

intent ye have sent for me.
Alread}- Peter had heard
the whole matter from the soldiers also, but he wishes them
first to

What

confess,

the soldiers
v.30.31.

and

to

make them amenable

tell

thee

?

to the Faith.

He

does not say, Why, did not
but observe again, how humbly he

then does Cornelius

?

For he says. From the fourth day I was fasting until
this hour; and at the ninth hour I prayed in my house,
and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing, and
s])eaks.

said, Cornelius, thy

prayer

come up for a memorial

heard,

before God,

» So Mss. and
ErlJ. but the clause
Qehs TovTo sKef evat might he better
transferred, in the sense, "It is only
in otedienee to God's command that I
come to you."' Below, Etra 'iva ^TjSels
axiTif riju X'V"' ^XP (A. B. C. D. F.

d

is

and

thine alms are

And

at the ninth

Cat.) eiriyei (om. C.) tI (prju-lv; (A.
B. C. but Cat. for iwa-yei t( (pTicriv
Kol ^fxol k. t. A.
h:is, toSto ip-n(Tiv)
\Ve read, E/ra iirdyit, Kal dfioi e5€i|ev
;

d

Q^hs (iVa

ravra

/xTjSeis

aintf

r^v

(^7)(rlv) /iriSdva K. t.

A.

X'*P**' ^X^J

Cornelius had his set limes for devotion.

hour, he says,

/

man had

fixed (or himself set times of a

also

stricter rule,

•>

Kol if

icas praying.

and on

certain

Tifflr Tjfifpats'

so

all

seems

It

For

days^

the

Mss. with Cat. (tn tio-ic V-) ^"''
CEcum. If the text be not corrupt,
Chrys. must be understood to interpret airh mapTqs TjiJ.. of the fourth dai/
of the week: i.e. Cornelius had anticipated, among other pious observances, this practice also, viz. of the
Wednesday fast. Otherwise, there is
no intellit;ibie connexion for the fol-

lowing words, Aia 7ap toOto eTTref,
This, he says,
rerapTTjs ij^epas.
was an advance in piety: and then it
was that the Angel appeared to him.
Then he proceeds to argue, that it is
not " four days ago," for the time does

'AirJ»

not amount to that number of days:
the day on which Peter arrived wa5
not the fourth, but between that and
the day on which Cornelius prayed,
there are but two entire days. It seems
that this must be St. Chrysostom's

to

this is

329

me, that this Acts
life under
2;_3i_

why he

says,

to mean the day of
Tip.,
arrivat : but the day before
that was the day en which they came
away (aTrTjA^of) from Joppa, and on
the previous day the messengers arrived (^Aflor), and on the day before
that, which is therefore the fourth, the
Angel appeared: hence they insert the
words Kai ?ji/ aTnjKBov. ..pia, in order
to make out the calculation, i. e. to
verify the day of the Vision as the
fourth day before that on which Cornelius is speaking.
So Cat. Q2e. and
E. D. F. But B. C. retain the original
and
mistake
the abbrereading,
only
viated form uare ejpai $' T]p., i. e. Suh
TjpfpaSy as if it meant the second day,

posed

aijrr]

Peter'^s

SevTepaffipfpaf: which reading, though
unintelligible, was retained by the later
Editors. But what Chrys. means to say,
of the
is, that, not reckoning the day
vision, and the day of the meeting,
meaning, though it is obscured by there are two whole days: therefore
" the
mistakes of the scribes. B. C. auTrj the day of the vision was not
fourth day hence;'' consequently, that
Kol 5)1/ ^\dof f/.ia' Kal rr}
fj.ia T]fj.^pa'
it meatis the
fourth day of the week.
rphri i<pdvrf' ws elvai Seurepaf fifO'
This hasty and ill considered interirpoariv^aTO. (A. omits the passage.)
E. D. V. Edd. oBtt) p-ia ri/xepa' k<u fiv pretation of the expiession airh rerdpKal ^y
r-ris
ripfpas, was suggested by the
airriKGov ol iTepfpOivr^s^ /xta"
circumstance that the rule was to fast
^AtJor, pLia' Kal rij TerdpTi) itpayrj' is
elyai Sevr^pav peO*
^v npoffriv^aro. on the dies staiionurn. TeTpas and irpo<rd$$aToy, to the ninth hour : so that
Cat. and CEc. agree with E. D. F. in
the practical scope of the interpretation
supplying the clause omitted in B. C,
" See how this
may he of this kind
to which however they add trapa Kopman, Geutile as he was, bad foreVTjXtov : they have also rerdpTr] i(p6.in},
but for the last clause they read, io-el stalled our rule of discipline: he fasted
But on the fourth day of the week, and to
rpirriv wpav p.eff' %v Trpocrrju^aro.
of the day; and see
the sense intended by Chrys. should the ninth hour
to approve of his
be: "This, the day {on wliich they how God was pleased
is one day (before the day
piety, by sending the Angel to him on
left Joppa),
on which Cornelius is speaking): and that day, and at that hour. But you
and why it is prethe day on which the messengers from who know the rule,
&c." On the
Cornelius came, one day; (^therefore scribed, do not obey it,
see
Tertull. de Jejun.
Dies
Stationnm.,
the second day before that on which
I. where in defence of the Montanists,
Cornelius is speaking:) and on the
who extended the fast beyond the ninth
third day (previous) the Angel apso that, exclusively of the hour, (or 3p.m.) he says: Arguunt
peared
nos quod stationes plerutnque in vesday on which Cornelius is sjieakiug,
ib. 10.
jEque
and that on which Cornelius prayed, peram producamus
This sense will stationes nostras ut iudignas, quasdam
there are two days."
novitatis
be satisfied by reading, auTij pia Tip4pa- vero et in serum constitutas,
nomine incusant, hoc quoque munas
Kal %v -fiXBov ol Trip(pS4fT€s napa Kopet ex arbitrio obeundunx esse dictntes,
vqKlou, pia' Kal rf} rpiTi) i(^dfri' tiicrre
et non ultra nonam detineodura, suo
fivai hvh \T]p4pas\ p-eff"
Trpoff-nv^aro.
i. e. the Catholics mainThe scribes, mistaking both the drift scilicet more:
that the fast on these days
and the method of the calculation, sup- tained,

V

:

—

:

r

V

How the heathen, " that worketh righteous?iess, is accepted."

330

From the fourth day. See liow great a thing prayer is!
'When he advanced in piety, then the Angel appears to him.

noMih.

^

[^From the fourth day: i. e. of the week; not "four days
For, on the morroto Peter tcent away with the)n,
ago."
the morrow aji&r they entered into C^sarea :] this
one day: and the day on which the persons sent came
(to Joppa), one day: and on the third, (the Angel) appeared:
so that there are two days after that on which (CorneUus) had
been praying. And, behold, a man stood before me in bright

and on
is

clothing : he does not say, An angel, so unassuming is he:
\.3\-33.and said, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thine alms

are had in remembrance in the sight of God.
to

Joppa, and

fore
Peter: he

is

call

hither Simon, whose

Send theresurname is

lodged in the house of one Simon a tanner by
when he cometh, shall speak unto thee.

the sea side: who,

Immediately therefore 1 sent to thee; and thou hast well
done that thou art come. Now therefore are we all Iiere present
before God, to hear all things that are commanded thee of
God. (S)See' what faith, what piety! He knew that it was

no word of man
sheivn me.

things that

that Peter spake, when he said, God hatk
Then says the man. We are present to hear all
are commanded thee of the Lord, [a] Therefore

ought not to be compulsory, nor to be
prolonged beyond the ninth hour.
Epiphan. Expos. Fid. §. 22. Si' '6\ov
fiev Tov iTovs 7) v-qareia (puXdmrai
4v

ri]

tprifjil

ainfj ayia KadoAtKfi iicK\T}(Tia,
5e T€Tpa5i Kal irpoffa^liaTio

cws

Itipas 4vvarT]s .
letters a, b, c, d, mart the
order of these portions in B. C. At the
'

The

end of («) the clause,
&c. is repeated. In

Wc arc present,
A the order is,

in the
a, d, the rest being omitted
modern text, a, </, c, b: and the text,
:

Now

titercj'ttre

between

arn we all present, Sec.

—

and

Vi'ith the inter(b).
pretation of SeKThs comp. Severianns of
Gabala in the Catena on x. 4. ovk
(<?)

iOvn
cr^^eraL. aAAa 5e/CT(Js itTTiy. tgutAnd
e(Triy. &^ios yiyerai rov Stx^iiyaiS. Chrys. Horn. viii. in 1 t'or. p. 67. C.
SeKxhs avTcp iari' rovrecm, KaKel Kal
Itnairarai avThv irphs r^tf a\r)9€tai'.
Paul is cited as an instance persecutor as he was, " yet, because he led
a blameless life, and did not these
€?ir€r 4y -navrX

if

-koiqiv ZiKa.io(Tvi'T]v

:

things of human passion, he was both
accepted and far outwent all. But if
some one should say, * How is it that
such an one, the Greek, kind as he is and
good and humane, continues in error.-''
I answer, that he has a fault of a different
kind vain-glory or sluggishness of mind,
or not being in earnest ahou this salvation,
but thinking that all the circumstances
,

of his life are mere chance-medley and

haphazard. But by him

tliat

worketh

righteousness, Peter means; him that is
blameless in all things (comp. infra p.
'
How is it then,' you
333.)
will say, 'that impure persons have

been accounted worthy
Gospel preached
rov KTjpiryfjiaTos )

to

them

to

have the

(/caTTjIicifJT/o'av

Because they were
For some, even
willing and desirous.
which are in error. He draws, when
they become cleansed from their vices ;
and others coming of their own accord.
He repulses not; many also have
inherited their piety from their ances-

tors."

P'

Bodily diseases and mutilations, Salaries work.
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was that Peter asked, For what intent have ye sent for Acts
me? on purpose that he might so speak these very words 3[_3g_
a truth /v. 34.35.
[d) Then Peter opened his mouth, and said. Of
in every
but
no
respecter of persons
jjerceire that God is
and
uorketh
nation he that feareth Him,
ri(//iteousness, is
or cirbe
he
uncircinucised
accepted wiili him. That is,
«Roin-2,
For
there
cumcised, (c) This also Paul declaring, saith.
?
be
no respect of persons uiUi God. [e) What then (it may
It'
asked), is the man yonder in Persia accepted with him
it

:

.*

should

'

he be worthy, in this regard he is accepted, that it
The Eunuch
be granted him to be brought unto faith.
What shall one say
from Ethiopia He overlooked not.
'

men who have been overlooked V

't^jkot^'".fl"
i"'<rTe«j.

It is

then of the religious
not the case, that any (such) ever was overlooked.

Cut
no
man.
what he says is to this eflcct, that God rejects
[In
every nation, he that feareth God] and worketh riyhteousMark, how
(by riyhteousness) he means, all virtue.
he subdues all elation of mind in him. That (the Jews) may
not seem to be in the condition of persons cast off, (he adds),

ness

[2]

:

He sent

unto the children of Israet, preach-^.
He is Lord of all: this he says
Christ:
Jesus
by
peace
iny
also for the sake of those present (of the Jews), that He may
he forces Cornelius to
persuade them also: this is why
He, saith he, is Lord of all. But observe at the
Tlie

word which

36.

speak.

He sent unto the
very outset, The word, says he, which
Then
children of Israel ; he gives them the preeminence.
he adduces (these Gentiles) themselves as witnesses
ye
:

know, says he, the matter which came
all

Judtea, beyinniny at Galilee

this also

—after

the baptism

Jesus of Nazareth, how
Ghost and ivith power.

— then

v.

to pass throuyhout
he confirms it from

—

which John preached

[even]

God anointed Him with the Holy v. 3S.
He does not mean, Ye know Jesus,

know Him, but he speaks of the things done
went about doiny yood, and healing all that
were oppressed of the devil: by this'' he shews that many

for they did not

by Him

^

:

Who

"EcTeCeev

SeiKi't/iri

ttoAAos

"

irijpMireis

tia^oXiKhs Koi SiaaTpo-ph" ( B., SiaaTpo*is) a<i^iaTo^ (Cat., croofxiTui') in

^KtUi/ vei/oueVas.

The term

here includes

of

hearing,

loss

palsied

or

7rV'»'<ns

speech,
withered limbs.
sight,

37.

He shews that these are diabolical,
and that tliey are a violent wrenching,
or distortion, of the body from its proper
'

1 he sense

condition, caused by him.
or
requires either 5m(rTpoj|.<J.s
-yewMf^n./.
The next sentence, i.<7Jrep Kal b Xpi-

How

332
of

HoMiL. cases

lost

God's ministers should be received.

senses

or

paralysed limbs

are

the

devil's

as also
work, and a wrench given to the body by hiui
For God was nitfi Him. Again, lowly terms.
Christ said.
:

V. 39.

And we

are witnesses of all things tchich

He

did, both in the

country of the Jews, and in Jerusalem : both we, saith he,
and ye. Then the Passion, and the reason why they do not
they slew, and hanged on a tree.
the third day, and shewed Him openly;
not to all the people, but unto witnesses chosen be/ore of

believe
T. 40.41.

V. 42.

JVhom

:

also

Him God raised up
to us,

the dead.

from

and drink

eat

This

is

And He commanded
testify that it is He which was
Judge of quick and

V. 43.

tcith Him after He
a proof of the Resurrection.
us to preach unto the people, and to

who did

God, even
rose

dead.

This

ordained of

God

to be the

Then he adduces

is great.

from the Prophets: To Him give all the
prophets witness, that through His name, whosoever believeth
the

in

testimony

Him

shall receive remission of sins.
Tliis is a proof of
that which was about to be : this is the reason why he here
cites the Prophets.

But

Eecapitulation.

let

.

US look over again what relates to Cornelius.
_
ta

i

r*

r

He

tt

T.24.25. sent,
says,
[//e was waiting
see
how
he
believed
that Peter would
for him, etc.]
lully
come:
and'
down
at
his
[b]
certainly
fell
feet, and worshipped
him. {d) Mark how on every side it is shewn how worthy he is
ch. 8,31. (So) the P^vniuch there desired
Philip to come u|) and sit in
the chariot, although not knowing who he was, upon no
other' introduction than that given
i6'7ra7by the Prophet. But
'*'*''"'
here Cornelius fell at his feet,
(c) [Stand up, I myself also
am a man.] Observe how free from adulation his speech is
V. 26.
on all occasions, and how full of humility, (a) And conT. 27.
versing with him, he came in.
Conversing about what? I
suppose saying these words
[/ myself also am a man.]
He himself
(e) Do you mark (Peter's) unassuming teuiper
V. 28.
also shews that his
Fe know that it
coming is God's doing
'o

to

It

Jo])pa to fetch Peter,

!

:

.?

:

arhs e\€yey, omitted by Edd., though,
e.^icept E., all the Mss. and Cat. have
it,
may refer to such expressions as
that ID Luke 13, 16.
Or, it may be in
its

proper

clause.

place

after

the

following

" For God was with

Him

:

again, a lowlv expression
just as
Christ spake '[for My Father is with
:

;

Mf.]"

The letters denote the order of the
parts in the Mss. and Edd.
"^

Why
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not all amiable heathens are converted.

And why did Acts
is unlawful for a man that is a Jew, etc.]
he not speak of the linen sheet? Observe Peter's freedom 23JL4 3.
from all vain-glory: but, that he is sent of God, this indeed
he mentions of the manner in which he was sent, he speaks
not at present when the need has arisen, seeing he had
;

:

is a Jew
said, Ye know thai it is imUmftil for a man that
one
or
to
come
to keep company with,
unto,
of another
hath
bnt
God
to
me
shewn, etc.]
nation, [he simply adds,

There is nothing of vain-glory Iiere. All ye, he says, know.
He makes their knowledge stand surety for him. But Cornelius says, Jl'e are present be/ore God to hear all things "-^Sthat are commanded thee of the Lord: not, Before man, but,

This

Before God.
servants.

Do you

is

the

way one ought to attend to God's
awakened mind ? do you see how

see his

worthy he was of all these things? And Peter, it says, v.
God
opened his mouth, and said, Of n truth I perceive that
also
he
said
This
is no respecter of persons.
by way of
then present.
For, being
justifying himself with the Jews
at the ]ioint to commit the Word to these (Gentiles), he first

34.

by way of apology. What then ? Was He a
For beforerespecter of persons beforetime ? God forbid
lime likewise it was just the same: Every one, as he saith,
that fearelh Him, and ivorketh righteousness, would be
puts this

!

For when the Rom.
accepted with Him. As when Paul saitli,
Gentiles which have not the Law, do by nature the things

2,

[That fearelh God and ivorketh righteousness:']
he assumes both doctrine and manner of life [is accepted
icith Him:'] for, if He did not overlook the Magi, nor the
much more them
Ethiopian, nor the thief, nor the harlot,
that work righteousness, and are willing, shall He in anywise

of the Law.

'

What say you then
men of mild
persons,

not overlook.
'likely

they will

:

'

not believe?'

to this, that there are

disposition,

Lo, you have yourself

and

named

yet'^j'"the AboVe,

But besides the likely person P^^^jiOl
cause: they will not.
he here speaks of is not this sort of man, but the man thai
uorketh righteousness : that is, the man who in all points is
as
virtuous and irreproachable, when he has the fear of God
f
Kal Siy^La rld-ncn (E. Edd. €l,riy€i)
" it is assumed, or
KOL -^oXi-T^iav. i. e.
the case is put, that the person has the

the
right doctrine, of

One True God,

he is of a
{that fearetli God), and that
worketh righright conversation {that
teousness).
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The Apostles not ashamed of Nazareth and the Cross.

HoMiL. he ought to have it. But whether a person be such, God only
-^
^
knows. See how this man was accepted: see how, as soon
'

as he heard, he was persuaded.

Yes, and now too,' say
one
would
be
you, everj'
persuaded, be who he may.' But
the signs that are now, are much greater than those, and
more wonderful. Then Peter commences his teaching, and
reserves for the Jews' the privilege of their birth.
The^
uord, he says, irhich He sent unto the children of Israel,
'

—

V
av.
V. 36.

preaching peace, not bringing judgment.

Jews

also

:

yet for all this

He

He

sent to the

is

did not spare them.

He

ing peace through Jesus Christ.

is

Preach-

Lord of all.

First

he discourses of His being Lord and in exceeding elevated
terms, seeing he had to deal with a soul more than commonly
Then he proves
elevated, and that took all in with ardour.
how He was Lord of all, from the things which He achieved
throughout all Judcca.

»• 37-

which came

to

For ye know,
all

pass throughout

saith he, the

matter

and, what

Judaia:

is

the wonderful part of it, beginning at Galilee: after the
baptism tehich John preached. First he speaks of His
success, and then again he says concerning Him, Jesus of
Nazareth. Why, what a stumbling-block, tliis birth-place
!

How^ God

Him

uith the Holy Ghost and with
power. Then again the proof how does that appear ?
from the good that He did.
Who went about doing good,

T. 38.

anointed

—

—

and healing

all that were oppressed of the devil : and the
greatness of the power shewn when He overcomes the devil ;
and the cause, Because God was with Him. Therefore also

John

3,

the Jews spake thus: IVe know that Thou art a teacher come
from God: for none can do these miracles except God be

Then, when he has shewn that He was sent from
God, he next speaks of this, that He was slain that thou
with him.

:

8 In the Mss. and Edd. the order is
In the old text: " The
confused.

word

— Lord

First he disof all.
courses— with ardour. Yet for all this
He did not spare them. Then he
Which
proves how He is Lord of all.

He sent, preaching good tidings, not
bringing judgment.
[3.] He is sent
from God to the Jews. Then he shews
this withal from the things which He
achieved, &c."
So, with verbal alter-

ations, the

omits

modern

f<p(i<raro.
^ Here also the
is

text,

the clause, ov

except that it
ou8e oBras

ij.^v

order in the Mss.

confused.

God— with

"Again proof. Hou,
power. Whence does this

Who went

about of the
the good that He
did, and the greatness, &c."
The
modern text has the same order, and
the .alterations do not affect the sense.

appear?
devil.

Then from

Evil

lives

of the baptized, a reproach

God.

to
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Seest thou how far Acts
mayest not imagine aught absurd.
are
from
the
Cross
out
of
they
hiding
view,naj', that together
'

2^1i3

with

the other circumstances they put also the

Whom

also,

gave Him,

it

it

says, iliey slew by

is

added,

be

to

hanging on a

made manifest

manner

tree.

?

And^-39-il.

not to all the

people, hut to uitnesses before ordained of God, even unto
us : and yet it was (Christ) Himself that elected them ; but
this also he refers to God.
To the before-ordained, he says,
to
icho
eat
did
and
drink with Him after that He
ns,
[even

was

risen from the dead.^
surance of the resurrection.

risen

He

did

no

See whence he fetches his as-

What

is

the reason that being
Because the

sign, but only ate and drank?

itself was a great sign, and of this nothing was
a sign as the eating and drinking.
To testify,''in a manner calculated to alarm
-that they may

Resurrection

much'

so

saith he

—

^i-

—

have it in their power to fall back upon the
excuse of ignorance: and he does not say, 'that He is the
Son of God,' but, what would most alarm them, [that it is
He nhich is ordained of God, to be the Judge of quick and
not

To Him give all the Prophets witness, §r.] When
the
tciTor
he has agitated them, then he brings in the
by
not
spoken from himself but from the Prophets.
pardon,
dead.

And what

is

terrifying is

from him, what

is

mild from the

Prophets.
All ye that have received this forgiveness,

has been vouchsafed

it

to attain

unto

faith,

ye to whom
learn, I beseech
all

not to be insolent
you, the greatness of the Gift, and study
obtained
For
we
to your Benefactor.
forgiveness, not that
to
make
us far better and
but
become
we should
worse,

more

eiscellent.

Let none say that God is the cause of our
He did not punish, nor take vengeance.

evil doings, in that

him
said) a ruler having taken a murderer, lets
murders
of
the
to
be
the
cause
he
[not]' judged
go, say, is
See then, how we expose God to
afterwards committed
If (as

it is

.'

Perhaps it should be (pavTcureij,
" that he (Cornelius) may not imagine,
'

&c.'' therefore he mentions

first

the

Divine Mission, then the Crucifixion.
^

Tavrris

MfTs.'oi' i)y,

is

8e

oiiSii/

T.^ <paye'tf

o'vTai

CTTjiUGioi/

Ka\ iriew.

Cat.

rightly omits fieliov
ei's
'

iiv.

E. Edd. ovtus

aTr6o(i^LV litlCov, Cos.

The

original reporter seems to

have

misunderstood what was said. If eiire
roust read oux'
;uoi he retained, we
avrhs.

The sense

is,

" Take heed

lest

'• 43.

Heartless excuses for delaying baptism.
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For what do they not say, what
HoMiL.the tongues of the wicked.
^^^^ leave unuttered? ' (God) Himself,' say they, ' allowed ihem:
for He ought to have punished ihem as they deserved, not
to honour them, nor crown them, nor admit them to the
foremost privileges, but to punish and take vengeance upon
them but he that, instead of this, honours them, has made
:

be such as they are.' Do not, I beseech aud
implore you, do not let any man ulter such speech as far as
we are concerned. Better to be buried ten thousand times over,

them

to

through us should be so spoken of! The
Mat.27, Jews, we read, said to ((Jhrist) Himself, TJiou that deslroyest
than that

God

the Temple, and in three days huildest it yp, come down
from the Cross: and again, J/ Thou be the Son of God: but
"
the reproaches here are more grievous than those, that

through us He should be called a teacher of wickedness
Let us cause the very opposite to bo said, by having our
!

conversation worthy of Him that calleth us, and (worthily)
approaching to the Baptism of adoption. For great indeed
'(^lijTiV-is the might of 'Baptism: it makes theiu quite other men
/iaros.
it does not let the
^],,^^
jj^^y were, that partake of the gift
- rhv
men be men (and nothing more). Make thou the Gentile'
zwtiva.^^ believe, that great is the might of the Spirit, that it has
;

new-moulded, that

it

has fashioned thee anew.

any lay the blame of your evil doings
upon God. For you know what would
be said of a magistrate who should let a
murderer gouupunished that he would
be held responsible for all the murders
that may be afterwards done by that
man, or in consequence of his impunity,
Dread lest through your misconduct
God be thus blasphemed." But as if
Chrysostom's meaning had been, Since
God's purpose in forgiving us our sins
was, that we should lead more virtuous
and holy lives, therefore /^/«o«f/;reiV//fte
to say that God, by forgiving us, is
the cause of the evil doings of which
we are afterwards guilty'' the modern
text (E. D. F. Edd.) goes on thus:
" For
say, if a magistrate, &c. is he
judged to be the cause of the murders
thereafter committed ?
By 710 means,
;

—

—

And how is it that we ourselves,
while, by the things we dare to do,
we expose God to be insulted by godless
tongues, do not fear and shudder."
For what, &c."

">

may

Why

waitest

E.D.F.Edd. "Therefore,
not be possible for

that

it

Him

through
us to be called, &c. and lest by the
very fact of His being thus bias-

phemed, we ourselves become liable to
the punishment thereof, (For through
you,

it

is

written.

My Name

is blas^

Gentiles,) let U8
cause the very opposite to be said, by
having our conversation worthy of
Him that calleth us, and (worthily)
approaching to the Baptism of adoption,

phemed among

tlie

For great indeed, &c."
" teacher of wickedness.

In C. it is:
Let us cause
the very opposite to be said.
For
B. " teacher of
great indeed, &c."
wickedness. For great indeed, &c."
But the genuineness uf the latter
clauses,

it^iuis

rov Ka\ovvTos Tro\LTev6-

/itvoi Kal rai rf;? vloBeirias

TrpoaiSvT^s
^airrianaTi, which are also needed by
the following context, is attested by
A. which retains them; for this Ms.
abridges much, but never borrows from
the modern text.

An
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ungrateful evasion of God's service.

thou for the hist gasp, like a rnn-away slave, like a maleAictor, Acts
it were not thy duly to live unto God?
Why34_l43.
dost thou stand affected to Him, as if thou hadst in Him a

as thougli

What can be more 'heartless, what' 'i'vxp'fruthless, cruel ^Master?
more miserable, than those who make that the time to"^^''""'
God made thee a friend, and vouchsafed
receive Baptism ?
thou mayest act the part
some man the greatest
had
done
Suppose you
of wrongs, had insulted him, and brought upon him disgraces
without end, suppose you had fallen into the hands of the
had honoured
person wronged, and he, in return for all this,
in the assembly
he
and
of
that
all
made
had,
you partaker
you,
of his friends, of those in whose presence he was insulted,
had crowned you, and declared that he would hold you as
his own begotten son, and then straightway had died
say,
would you not have bewailed him ? would you not have
deemed his death a calamity ? would you not have said, Would
thee

all

His good

things, that

of a friend.

:

that he were alive, that

the

fit

myself not base to
this is

man,
you

benefactor?

my
how you would

eager to

it

in

my power

to

make

might shew
So then, where it is but
and where it is God, are

act:

be gone, that you may not requite your bene-

factor for so great gifts
coming to Him so that

requite

might have

I

return, that I might requite him, that I

Him like

for like.

?

Nay

rather, choose the time for
have it in your power to

shall

you

True", say you, but

I

cannot keep

impossibilities? Hence it is
clean reversed, hence that, all the world over, every
it his mark to live
thing is marred because nobodj- makes
who
are
those
Thus
after God.
yet Catechumens, because

(the
that

they
the

gift).

all is

mate
last,)

Has God commanded

—

(how they may defer baptism to
no
concern about leading an
themselves
give
this their object,

Here all the IMss. have Ti'<f)€u7Eis;
TpeV's; ri BfSoiKas; (Edd. omit
the two latter clauses,) which, being
out of place here, and required below,
we have transposed to the beginning
of the set of questions Mr; yap outc en
K. T. \
Below, he laments that the
Catechumens, while delaying their
to their dying hour,
baptism, if possible,
think themselves no wav concerned to
lead a virtuous life: of the baptized he
"

t(

distinguishes three classes: 1. those
who received the sacrament in infancy

;

those who were baptizerl in sickness
and fear of death, but afterwards recovered: both which sorts, he says,
2.

are alike careless, (the former because
b;iptized in unconscious infancy,) the
latter becanse they did not think to
survive, and had no hearty desire to

God; 3. those bapmature age, and in health;
and these also, if at the time their
affections were kindled, soon let the

live to the glory of

tized in

flame go out.

Is Goifs service so hard or unreasonable ?
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life: and those who have been baptized', whether it
^^HH: be because they received it as children, or whether it be that
eewir having received it in sickness, and afterwards recovered'',

HoMiL. upright

hearty desire to live on (to the glory of God),
that neither do these make an earnest business of it:

»o«^€7-j]-,gy ]^^^\ j^o

so

it is,

it in health, have little enough to
nay, even such as received
shew of any good impression, and warmly affected for the

time, these also presently let the

fire

go out.

Why

do you

why do you tremble ? what is it you are afraid of ? You
do not mean to say that you are not permitted to follow j'our

flee?

business

?

I

do not part you from your wife ? No, it is from
I bar you. I do not debar you from the enjoy-

fornication that

ment of your wealth ? No, but from covetousness and rapacity.
I do not oblige you to empty out all your coffers ? No, but to
to your means to them that
give some small matter according
their
and not even this unto
need,
lack, your superfluities
fast? We do but forbid you
drunkenness and gormandizing. The
things we would retrench are but the very things which bring
you disgrace: things which even here, on this side of hell-fire,

rewarded.

We do not

urge you to

to besot yourselves with

[4.]

you yourselves confess to be things to be shunned and hated.
We do not forbid you to be glad and to rejoice ? Nay, only
a disgraceful and unbecoming merriment.
rejoice not with
What is it you dread, why are you afraid, why do you tremble ?
Where marriage is, where enjoyment of wealth, where food in
moderation, what matter of sin is there in these things ? And
that ai-e without enjoin the opposites to these, and are
yet, they
obeyed. For they demand not according to thy means, but
they say, Thou must give thus much and if thou allege poverty,
they will" make no account of that. Not so Christ: Give,
saith He, of what thou hast,aMd I inscribe thee in the first rank.
:

Again those

saj'.

If thou wilt

distinguish

father, mother, kindred, friends,
»

oiiSev

Trpo<riroii)(rot'Tai,

meaning

will pretend to make
perhaps, "they
no account of that: they will say that
that makes no difference." Edd. from
"
E. only, ouSe oIjtws d(/)to'TafTat,
they
Below:
do not desist for all that."

—

Kai auTo ravTa 5tdTT\aTreKal l>vdfi.i^e :
dees not require you to
i. e. Christ
abandon your calling in life, but these

and keep

thyself,

forsake

close attendance

same occupations and

duties of your
station He bids you to mould and bring
into entire conformity with His com-

—

mandments
rii/ a.TT^d-y/j.om 0lov Q^i/
koX aKiv^vvov ; something is wanting,
the sense being, " making it your object
(not to obtain distinction, wealth, &c.
hut) to lead a quiet life in godlines and
Savile reads (rjet.
honesty."
:

Or

is
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the world's service so easy ?

on the Palace, labouring, toiling, slaving, distracted, suffering Acts
Not so Christ: but keep thou, 34^143,
miseries without number.
He, at home with thy

saith

wife, with thy

and
them on
and from

children,

as for thy daily occupations reform and regulate
the plan of leading a peaceable life, free from cares

True, say you, but the other promises wealth. Aye,
but Christ a Idngdom, and more, He promises wealth also with
perils.

For, Seek ye, saith He, the kingdom of Heaven, andM&tt.o,
'
all these things shall he added unto you: throwing in"", by
of additional boon, what the other holds out as the main
it.

way

and the Psalmist says, he has never seen the righteous Ps.
Let us set^°'
forsaken, nor his seed begging their head.
thing

:

about practising virtue, let us make a beginning let us only
will be. For
lay hold on it, and you shall see what the good
not
succeed so
surely in these (worldly) objects you do
:

without labour, that you should be so faint-hearted for these
to be had
(higher) objects thaf you should say, Those arc

—

without labour, these only with
tell

you what

is

toil

?

—what need
—those are had
to

Nay,

the true state of the case

?

Let us not recoil from the Divine
only with greater labour.
Look not at this, that one who
I
beseech
you.
Mysteries,
was baptized before thee, has turned out ill, and has fallen
since among soldiers also we see some not
from his

hope:
doing their duty by the service, while we see others distinat the idle
guishing themselves, and we do not look only
ones, but

But

we emulate

men who
how many, after

these, the

besides, consider

are successful.
their

baptism,

Fear the uncertainty of the
As a thief in the night, so death comes and not
future.
and
merely as a thief, but while we sleep it sets upon us,
To this end has God
carries us off while we are idling.
have of

men become

angels

!

:

the future uncertain, that we may spend our time in
the practice of virtue, because of the uncertainty of expect-

made

P

Kal

i-nX

npoaSi^Kris pepei,

&

irpoTi-

awe iiSev, <f>ij<n',
SmaiuuK.T.K. The modern text (E.
the
inverts
D. F. Edd.)
meaning Kal

yoviieiius

iKeiyos' Koi

:

4K(7fos iiip oMf sV irpoo-e<iK7)s /lipu,
" And the
oItos Si Kai npo-nyov^Livws.
former does not even bv way of additional boon (hold out this),'the latter
Adding,
(Christ) as the main thing."
"I have been young, saith (the

Psalmist), for indeed I am become
old : and I never saw &c."
qE.D.F. Edd. '" Yes," say yon,
'
those (are to he had) without labour
these with labour.'
Away with (such
it is not so, Dut i
talk) : it is not, no
one must say the truth, those (objects)
with toils and are
are more

yoked

achieved with greater
if we choose, easily.

z2

toil

;

but these,

37,

" God
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^hear
that

But He
this

God

merciful," but in afflicting also.

is

senseless,
is

merciful,

than He, and that
us for our good.
How

ciful

eV

Ae

5m7o>'-

Jp'
phantia*

Kara-

xaaeiy-

.jg]jj.jg(^|i

from

^.jji,

He

orders

many

all

their

all

WQist form of leprosy
to old age

j]jg

thuir earliest

How

lone:
a shall we
/
afBnn
not only
ridiculous talk?
more
merbut that nothing can be

merciful,' say
^ ^you.

is

youth even

things concerning
life do you see

!

!

how many blind
others who have

lost their eyesight, others in poverty, others in

bonds, others
mines, others entombed^ together, others
These things, say you, do not look
(slaughtered) in wars
like mercy.
Say, could He not have prevented these things
had He wished, yet -He permits them ? True, say you. Say,
those who are blind from their infancy, why are they so ?
again

in

the

!

I will not tell you, until

you promise me

and, being baptized, to live aright.
you the solution of these questions.

to receive

It is

The

Baptism,

not right to give
preaching is not

meant just for amusement. For even if I solve this, on the
back of this follows another question of such questions there
Therefore'' do not get into a habit
is a bottomless deep.
else we shall
of looking to have them solved for you
never stop questioning. For look, if I solve this, I do but lead
the way to question upon question, numberless as the snow
flakes. So that this is what we learn, rather to raise questions,
not to solve the questions that are raised. For even if we do
solve them, we have not solved them altogether, but (only)
:

:

The proper solution of such
as far as man's reasoning goes.
is
faith
the
knowing that God does all things
questions
:

justly and mercifully and for the best: that to comprehend
This is the one solution,
the reason of them is impossible.

and another better than

this exists not.
For say, what is the
useof having a question solved.? This, that one needs no longer
to make a question of the thing which is solved.
And if

thou get thyself to believe this, that all things are ordered by
the Providence of God, Who, for reasons known to Himself,
permits some things and actively works others, thou art rid
'

"ntTTe fi^ Trphs rovTo

idi^ere

lau-

rh \vaiv ^rinlv. A. B. C.
Sav. But the modern text Las p.6vov
for -n^s TOVTo, and adds dWci Koi -n^hs

Tovs,

TT^iis

''

rh^T]^T]T€7i/:

therefore accustom yourtlip solution (of

selves not only to seek

the questions), but also not to raise the

— Below

questions."'
Qavoix^v (so

:

oiare tovto fxav-

A. D. F. Sav. the rest,
^avBdvoi^cv) fxaWov ^rjruff oiixl (Edd.
^)

to. ^TjTTjGiVTa \vftv.

Seek not only

to be saved, but to fight the

good fight.
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of the need of questioning, and hast gotten tlie gain of the Acts
But let us come back to our subject. Do you not34_^3

solution.

see such

numbers of men suffering

chastisements.''

God

(say
Make the right use of the
you) permits these things to be.
health of the body, in order to the health of the soul.
But
will
What
is
the
use
to
me
of
labours
and
when
you
say,
toil,
it is

in

In the

my power

to get quit of all (my sins) without labour?
not certain.
It may happen, that a

first ])lace, this is

person not only does not get quit of his sins without labour,
but that he departs hence with all his sins upon him. However,

even

if this

were certain,

still

your argument

He has drawn thee to the
there. When you ought to take

rated.

is

not to be tole-

contests: the golden arms

them, and to handle them,
wish
to
be
you
ingloriously saved, and to do no good work!
if
war
broke
out, and the Emperor were here, and you
Say,
lie

saw some charging into the midst of the jihalanxcs of the
enemy, hewing them down, dealing wounds by thousands,
others thrusting (with the sword's point), others bounding (now
here, now there), others dashing on horseback, and these
praised by the Emperor, admired, ap]ilauded, crowned others
on the contrary thinking themselves well off if they take no
:

harm, and keeping in the hindmost ranks, and sitting idly
there ; then after tlie close of the war, the former sort

summoned, honoured with the

greatest gifts, their

while of the

claimed by the heralds

:

becomes known, and

their

latter,

names pro-

not even the

name

reward of the good obtained is
which sort would you v> ish to
only that they are safe
belong to ? Why, if you were made of stone, if you were
more stupid even than senseless and lifeless things, would
:

ten thousaud times rather belong to the former ?
beseech and implore you. For if need were to fall
See you not
fighting, ought you not eagerly to choose this.'
how it is with them that have fallen in the wars, how illus-

you not
Yea,

I

trious they are,

how

glorious

?

And

yet they die a death,

no getting honour irom the emperor.
But in that other war, there is nothing of the kind, but thou
shall in any wise be presented with thy scars.
Which
scars, even without persecutions, may it be granted all us to
have to exhibit, through Jesus Christ our Lord, with Whom
to the Father and the Holy -Ghost together be glory, dominion,
honour, now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

after

which there

is

""

HOMILY

Acts
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While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ohost fell on all
them which heard the word. A)id they of the circumcision
ivhich

believed were

as

astonished,

many

as

came with

Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was poured out the
For tliey heard them speak with
gift of the Holy Ghost.
tongues,

and magnify God.

OiiSEKVE God's providential management.
He does not
to
bo
nor
the
finished,
speech
baptism to take

suffer the

place upon a command of Peter, but, when He has made it
evident how admirable their state of mind is, and a beginning-

made

of the work of teaching, and they have believed
that assuredly Baptism is the remission of sins, then forthis

with comes the Spirit upon them.
so disposing

Now

this is

done by God's

as to provide for Peter a mighty ground of
And it is not simply that the Spirit came upon

it

justification.

them, but, they spake with tongues : which was the thing that
astonished tliose who had come together.
They altogether
misliked the matter, wherefore

God

and as

it

is

that the whole

is

of

almost be said, that he is
present only to be taught" (with them) the lesson, that they
must take the Gentiles in hand, and that they themselves
;

for Peter, it

may

are the persons by whom this must be done.
For whereas
after all these great events, still both in Caesarea and in
*

Kttl d

Tlerpos (TxeShv an\iis TrdpeiTTi

made

appenr as if he needed the
and was now taught it, and had
misapprehensions rectified in comto

fere simpliciter
vatSev6iJ.eyos. Erasm.
Not meaning that
adest ut diseat.''

lesson

Peter needed
ahove p. 321. note

mon with them. Ben., entirely misraking the meaning, has 'quasi forltiito
adest ducens,'

'

St.

to
t.)

he tauglit, (see
hut that such is

—

tho oiKwofiio for his exculpation

—

it is

his

God's

ivill

declared by the descent of the Spirit.
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Jerusalem a quesliouiug is made about it, how would it Acts
have been if these (tokens) had not gone step by step with xi.i-a!
the progress of the affair? Therefore it is that this is carried
to

a sort of excess

makes of

the plea he

Peter seizes his advantage, and see
Can any man forbid teater, that

"".

it.

v.

47.

these should not be baptized, which have received the Holy
Ghost as iiell as we ? Mark the issue to which he brings it;

how he has been

So

travailing to bring this forth.

(entirely)

was he of this mind
Can any one, he asks, forbid water ?
It is the language, we may almost say, of one triumphantly Uirt/i.
!

pressing his advantage against such as would forbid, such as

should say that this ought not to be.

The whole

^''''""'

thing, he

complete, the most essential part of the business,
And. he com- v.
the baptism with which we were baptized.
manded them to he baptized in the Xame of Jesus Christ.
says,

is

After he has cleared himself, then, and not before, he

mands them

com-

themselves.

be baptized teaching them by the facts
Such was the dislike the Jews had to it

Therefore

is

to

48.

:

!

it

that he

first

clears himself,

very facts cry aloud, and then gives the
prayed they him well might they do so

—

although the

command.

—

Then

tarry certain
does
thenceforth
he
:
with
a
and
courage
tarry.
good
days
And the Apostles and brethren that tcere in Judaa heard<:^.
to

ii,

had also received the word of God. And
when Peter teas come up to Jerusalem, they that were of the
circumcision contended tvilh him,sayiny, Thou teeniest in to
men uncircumcised, and didst eat with them. After such
that the Gentiles

great things,

Apostles

;

they of the circumcision contended : not the
forbid
It means, they took no small offence.

God

!

And

see what they allege. They do not say.
didst thou eat with them
preach ? but.

Why

—

Why
.?

didst thou

But Peter, not

for frigid indeed it
stopping to notice this frigid objection
''takes his stand on that great argument. If they had thesy^Tois

—

Spirit Itself given thera,
''

Kal

5i(i

toOto

/leS'

how

u7rfp/3oA.f|S

could one refuse to give them'""
the Spirit, above

all,

the gift of the

cum

Holy Ghost and the speaking with

Ben.
excellentia quadam fiebant.'
Ideo ha;c modo singular! fiuut.' But
the meaning is, "There is a lavish
The
array of Divine interpositions.
mission of the Angel to Cornelius,
f'eter's vision, the con-.mand given by

tongues before the baptism. This last
was in itself an unanswerable declaration of the will of God, and sufficed for

7iV£Tai.
'

Erasm.

'

Idcirco haec

the Apostle's justifieation. The others
are eV TepiOKtr/as, arguments ' ex abun"
dauti.'
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Object/on raised by the Jewish believers,

But how came

^^Yy-the baptism?

it

that iu

the

case of the

Samaritans this did not happen, but, on the contrary, neither
before their baptism nor after it was there
any controversy,
and there they did not take it amiss, nay, as soon as
they
heard of it, sent the Apostles for this very
purpose ? True,

ch. 8,

but neither in the present case

the thing they comwas of Divine Grace what
didst thou eat with them ? Besides, the

for they

plain of;

they say

Why

is,

difference'

is

knew

that

not so great

for

is this

it

:

Samaritans as

it is

for Gentiles.

Moreover, it is so managed (as part of the Divine plan) that
he is accused in this way on purpose that they may learn
for Peter, without some cause
given, would not have related
:

But observe his freedom from all elation and
For it says, But Peter rehearsed the matter

the vision.
T. 4. 5.

:

vain-glory.
the beyiiniing,

and expounded it by order unto them,
I
was
in
the
saying,
city of Joppa, praying : he does not
nor
on
what
occasion
and in a trance I saw a
say why,

from

:

vision, a certain vessel descend, as it had been a great sheet,
let down from heaven by four corners; and it came even to
T. 6. 7.

7ne

:

upon the which when I had fastened mine

eyes,

I con-

saw fourfooled

beasts of the earth, and wild
and
And I
beasts,
creeping things, and fouls of the air.
heard a voice saying unto me, Arise, Peter; slay and eat.

sidered, and,

As much
suaded
^'•8.

as lo say, This of itself was enough to have
permy having seen the linen sheet: but moreover

me

—

But I said, Not

a Voice was added.

common

or unclean hath at

Do you mark? "I
have never eaten

I

so, Lord: for nothing
any time entered into my mouth.

did

my part," says
[aught common or

he:

"
[I

said], that

unclean] :" with reference to this that they said, Thou wentest in, and didst eat
icilh them.
But this he does not say to Cornelius: fqr there
T. 9. JO.

was no need

me

again

to

mention

from

heaven.

not thou common.

And

it

to him.

But

the voice

answered

What God hath

cleansed, that call
this loas done three times: and all

were drawn up again into heaven. The essential points
were those'' (that ensued at Cassarea;) but by tliese he pre*

*'A\\ci)s 5€

ov TOtxovTov Th dicLipo^ov

EJd.
SajUo^etToJ;/ Kai (Qvuiv.
alitlie,) for oy roaovTov liave

"

atretfov,

great and infinitu

ence between
tiles."

"*

A. B. C.(after V. 1 1. whioh wehave
'E/ce7ro avayKcua iju (read ra

(from E.

removed),

noXh Kai

aif.)

tliu

Samaritans and

difier

Gen-

aWaSiarouTaif

avra. KaTaerK^ud^et.

he means, what we have
heardabove,what happened at Ca;sarea.
The modera text (Edd.): "Whatpoints

By

iiteTva

hoic anstcered

hij
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Sf. Peter.

Observe how he justifies himself Acts
pares the way for them.
(by reasons), and forbears to use his authority as teacher. 4_]'4
For the more mildly he expresses himself, the more tractable
he makes them. At no time, says he, has nuf/ltt common
or unclean entered into my mouth.
And, behold thisv.11.12.
defence — three

too was part of his
in which I was, sent to

me from

—

men

—

stood at the house

Cccsarea.

And

the Spirit

bade vie go with them, nothing doubting. Do you mark that
it is to the
And these
Spirit the enacting of laws belongs?
also accompanied me
nothing can be more lowly, when he

—

[2.]

—these

six men, and we
and he shewed us how he hadr.\3.n.
seen an. angel in his house, which stood and said unto him.
Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is
Peter; who shall tell thee words, whereby thou and all thy
alleges the brethren for witnesses!

entered into the

maii''s

house:

And he does

house shall be saved.

not mention the words

and thine
spoken bj'
alms are come up for a memorial before God, that he may not
'disgust them: but what says he? He shall tell thee words, ^Trpoathe Angel to Cornelius, Tliy prayers

whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved: with goodp'^l'jg
Also he says nothing of the man's fit- note g.
is added ^
"The Spirit," he might say, having sent (me), God'^T'«<ness=.
having commanded, on the one part having summoned (me)
through the Angel, on the other urging (me) on, and solving
my doubt about the things, what was I to do ?" He says
reason this

none of these things, however: but makes his strong point of
what happened last, which even in itself was an incontrovertible argument. \^And as I began to speak, etc.] Then why did v. 15.
not this happen alone ? Of^ superabundance this is wrought by 3^^ »€God, that it might be shewn that the beginning too was nof"""^'"from the Apostle. But had he set out of his own motion,
of these things having taken place, they would have
without^any

been very much hurt

:

so ^ that from the beginning he disposes

were essential, he relates, but of the
he is silent: or rather by these he
confirms them also, koJ outb kotoo-keurest

^fj,_»
«

n"o't

toCto

eiKfJrws

jtp6(rKeiTai.

i.

e.

disguTthem7 but what haJ nothing

great in

it,

mart how

Se shall speak etc. Do you
for tbis reason 1

mentioned

Put the saybefore, he hastens oa ?''
was great,
ing, Ee shall speak etc.
even greater than that which he omits
:

viz.

by letting them see how

all

along
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These Gentiles received the Holy Ghost,

savinff to ihem, Who have reGhost
even
as
we.
And not content with this,
Holy
he reminds them also of the words of the Lord: Tlien remem-

HoMii. their minds in his favour * *

—

:

'ceived the

V. 16.

bered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed
baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost. He means, that no new thing has happened, but just
what the Lord foretold. But ''there was no need to bajHize?'
But the baptism was completed already.
And he docs
not say, I ordered them to be baptized
what
but
says he ?
Forasmuch then as God gave them the like gift as He did
unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ ; what was
He shews that he had
I, that L could withstand God?
himself done nothing for the very thing which we have
That
obtained, he says, that same did those men receive.
he may more effectually stop their mouths, therefore he says,
The nice gift. Do you perceive how he does not allow them
to have less
when they believed, says he, the same gift did
'

Conip.
'^'

:

V. 17.

:

:

God

give unto tliem, as

He

did to us

who believed on

the

Lord, and [Himself] cleanses them. And he does not say,
To you, but, to iis. Why do you feel aggrieved, when we^
"^^

^^-

call

them partakers (with

us)

things, they held their peace,

'

«"'„
avTois

When

?

and

Then hath God also
Do you mark

to the

life.

that

his admirably skilful

way of relating

it

they heard these

glorified God, saying.

Gentiles granted repentance unto
all came of Peter's discourse, by
the facts

?

i

were humbled

Hence was

given repentance
bj' these words.

glorified

to themselves also

opened thenceforth to the Gentiles. But,
let us look over again what has been said.

faith

tutatTn.

They

God that He had

:

they

the door
if

you

of

please,

\.While Peter yet spake, etc.] He does not say that Peter
was astonished, but. They of the circumcision : since he
knew what was in preparation. And yet they ought to have
was not his doing.
Then before
Kfyaiy vphs bptouf, something is want" Which
e.
ing:
g.
done, lie urges
inostetfectively, IVhuhavereceh'edetc.'^
E E.D. F. Edd. 'But there was no
need to baptize, it may be said, /oc
the baptism was complete, jvhcn the
Therefore he
Spirit fell upon them.'
does not say, I first ordered them lo be
baptized, but what P Can an;/ man

it

forbid water that these
Ijaptized '? By this
did nothing himself.

we have

shotilrl

not

shewing that

What

lie

lie

therefore

obtained, those received.''
r)/j.(7s avrovs KOivaivoi's Kfya
ij.ii/; "when we put them on a level with
us the Apostles and first disciples, in
regard that they received the Spirit in
the same manner as we received, and
as the rest of you did not ?"
''

Srav

in the

same manner as

347

the Apostles themselves.

marvelled at this, how they themselves had believed. When
they heard that they had believed, ihey were not astonished,

Acts
*''•

^j
but when God gave them the Spirit.
Then [answered] y^^j^
Peter [and said, etc.] And therefore it is that he says,
God luith shewn thai I should not call common or unclean v. 28.
He knew this from the first, and plans
nnij human being.
his discourse beforehand (with a view to it).
Gentiles ?
What Gentiles henceforth ? They were no longer Gentiles,
the Truth being come.
It is nothing wonderful, he says, if
'

before the act of baptism they received the Spirit
in our
own case this same happened. Peter shews that not as the
:

were they baptized, but in a much better way.
the reason why the thing takes place in this manner,

rest either

This

is

that thej' may have nothing to saj', but even
may account them equal with themselves.

besought
Apostles

him,

and

it

to

says,

brethren, etc.

conte7ided ivith him.'}

in

this

way

And they v. 48.
And /Aech. ii,

tarry [^certain days.
And they of the circumcision

Do you

remark how they were not

kindl}' disposed towards him.''
[Saying, Tliou teeniest into
men uncircumcised, and didst eat with tliem.] Do you note
what zeal they had for the Law ? Not Peter's authority

abashed them, not the signs which had taken place, not the
success achieved, what a thing it was, the Gentiles having
received I he word; bultheycontended about those petty things.
For if none of those (signs) had taken place, was not the

success

(itself)

enough^

But not

?

so does Peter frame his

defence: for he was wise, or rather it was not his wisdom, but
And by the matter of his
the Spirit that spake the words.
defence, he slicws that in no one point was he the author, but
God, and upon Him he casts the whole. 'The

in every point
trance,'

'

TiiT€

8ia TovTO

he says

i

—

'it

was

He

n. uo-Tcpoi/ 6|/(TTOTai<p7i(Th.

that caused

Ko!

"But when God

gave them the Spirit, then Peter afterwards is astonished, &c." This is evidently corrupt. Tijre d n. seems to be
d
part of the text v. 46. tiJte aireKpidr]
For varepoy i^iffTarat we may
n.

perhaps restore, koI wphs toCto 6 n.
" On this Peter
Sa-repov UraTai.
afterwards insists (as above, p. 343),
and with a view to this he says

(before),

The

me

to fall into

it,

for

God hath shewn me, &c."

innovator

substitutes:

"When

Peter expounded to them his trance,
saying, God hath shewn me, etc." So

Edd.
> Ei
yhp fi-qSiv tovtuv ?iv, ovk fipKei
rh KaT6p6wfj.a; Of the Edd. dnly Savile
puts this, as it ought to be, interroBen. renders, non sat fuisset
gatively
:

prsestitum.

v. 3.

From

348

God

first to last,

did

all.

—

HoMiL. 1 was in Joppa [etc.] the vessel it was He that shewed it;
XXIV"
'I objected: again, He spake, and even then I did not hear:
the Spirit commanded me to go, and even then though I
:

went, I did not run: I tokl that God had sent me, and after
these things, even then I did not baptize, but again God did
the whole.
God baptized them, not I.' And he does not say,

Was

it not right then to add the water? but,
implying that
nothing was lacking, What was I, that I should withstand
Ood? What a defence is here For he does not say. Then
knowing these things, hold your peace; but what? He stands
!

their attack,
I, to

hinder

them

and

— a forcible

to

—

impeachment he pleads What was
It was not possible for me to
plea indeed, and such as might well put

to their

be able to hinder

Godf

Whence

shame.

at last afraid, they

held their

being
peace, and glorified God.
In like manner ought we also to glorify God for the good
things which befall our neighbours, only'' not in the way
that the rest of the newly-baptized are insulted, when
they
see others receiving baptism, and immediately departing this
life.

^

for thee, if

lx6vov

(fictniffToiv

iipuKTi

fj.7]

God, even though all be saved:
thou be willing, thou hast received a greater

right to glorily

It is

and as

KaOdirep ot AoiTrol Tuty veo'6rav

in-qp^d^oi'Taiy

&K\ovs

(pwTiadiVTaiy Kal ^udijs awidl'Tas.

Ao|a(,€ij' 5ei rhv Qehv, k&v TrdvT^s acadufftv KoX (Tu eai/ d^Krjs K- t. A.
Abope,

" the

Horn. i. p. 20. it is said,
sick man"
having received baptism in the prospect
of death, " if he recovers, is as vejccd"
because of his baptism ^^ as if some great
harm had happened to him." And so it
"
might have been said here, not ( to feel )
as some of the newl) -baptized (are
apt
to do,

who) are annoyed

4'jn)p^a.^oi'Tat),

when

(or aggrieved,
see others

they

&e :" i. e.wlio, seeing such cases, think
themselves ill used that they were not
allowed to defer their baptism to the
last moment, but were forced upon the
alternative eitherof leading a strict life,
orof forfeiting the grace of Baptism. But
the assertion ol Xoiiroi twi/ yeotp. is too
sweeping, and the word iinjpfd^oyTai

scarcely suitable to this sense; it
should rather Iiave been Sfii/onaeovaiv

is

or dya^ioiraQovaii'.

The meaning,

fully expressed, is:

"only

not

not, like as

the rest of the newly-baptized are insulted taunted or jeered (by scune), when

they see others &c:" i. e. it is right to
glorify God, only not to imagine that
God is glorified by those who, exulting
in the safety of their friends

who received

baptism at the point of death, taunt
the rest of the newly baptized,
saying,
See, these men are safe they are baptized to some purpose; while you have
received the gift, only to be in danger of
:

losing

it.''

— He

adds,

" It

is

right to

—

God, though all be saved"
though that were the case with all except yourself, that they passed at once
from Baptism to that world, with the
gift unimpaired, and no more in danger
glorify

" And as for
you, if you will,
you have received a greater gift" than
&c
For
they:
enijped^oi'Tai, A. has
eTrTiped^ouaty; and this is adopted by
to be lost.

—

innovator, w'ho alters the passage
thus ( E. Edd.) " to glorify God, dAA'
ovK iTrnpedCfW (adopted by F. D.)
tlie

:

Kaddirep ol ttoAAoI tojj/ vfOfpwT. fir-qptdIt is right
^ovfTiVj when they see &c.
to glorify God, Kal Sti fxiveiv ov
trvyXKiper "hiTTe Kol ah idy BtArjs k. t. A.
'et non insultare:' lien, 'non
( Erasm.
auleni insullare it/is.')

\

Shrink not from Baptism for fear of sinning after

it.
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(than they): I do not mean in respect of the baptism, for
the gift there is the same for him as for tliee, but in regard

Acts

gift

that thou hast received a set lime for

winning

iJLi'g.

distinction.

other put on the robe, and was not suffered to exhibit
himself therewith in the procession, whereas to thee, God

The

full opportunity to use thine arms for the right
The other goes
purpose, thereby to make proof of them.
his way, having only the reward of his faith: thou slandest

hath given

in

the course, both

able

an

obtain

to

abundant recom-

works, and to shew thyself as much more
pence
glorious than he, as the sun is than the smallest star, as the
general, nay rather as the Emperor himself, than the lowest
for

thy

Then blame thyself, or rather not blame, but correct
not enough to blame thyself; it is in thy power to
contend afresh. Hast thou been thrown ? hast thou taken

soldier.
for

:

it is

grievous hurt.? Stand up, recover thyself: thou art still in
Do you not
the course, the meeting' is not yet broken up.
see how many that have been thrown in the wrestling have

'eenTpor

resumed the combat ? Only do not willingly
Dost thou count him a happy man ibr
thy fall.
Much rather count thyself happy.
this
life
?
departing
Was he released of his sins ? But thou, if thou wilt, shalt
not only wash away thy sins, but shalt also have achievements
It is in
(of good works), which in his case is not possible.
Great are the -medicinal" <f"<p
our power to recover oiu'selves.
Thal^"""
virtues of repentance: let none despair of himself.
afterwards

come by

man

truly

deserves

that

man

to be despaired of, who despairs of
has no more salvation, nor any hopes.

himself;
It is not the having fallen into a depth of
lying there

when

come

such a condition,

into

fallen, that

The

that is impious.

earnest, say, is it

is

dreadful,
it

is

the

evils, it is the

not the having
making light of it
it is

very thing that ought to make thee
makes thee reckless ? Having

this that

hast thou fallen back ? Of the
no incurable wound ; for the body, there
and yet for those we
are many such, but none for the soul
cease not in our endeavours to cure them, while for these we

received so

many wounds,

soul, there can be

:

Seest thou not the thief (on the cross), in how
are supine.
Seest thou not the
short a time he achieved (his salvation)
.?

Martyrs,

in

how

short a time they accomplished the whole

Ease more dangerous
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to the soul

than persecution.

'But mavlyrdora is not to bo had now-a-days.'
but
there are contests to be bad, as I have often told
^^^X'Tnie,
For the;/ that ivhh, says the
2 Tim. you, if we had the mind.
^' ^2Christ
in
to
live
Jesus, shall suffer persecution.
(jodly
Apostle,
HoMiL. work

?

if

They that live godly are always undergoing persecution,
not from men, at any rate from evil sjjirits, which is a more
it is in consequence, first
grievous persecution. Yes, and
and foremost, of ease and comfort, that those who are not
Or, thinkest thou it is a trifling pervigilant undergo this.
at ease ? This is more grievous than
secution to be
living

all,

xawo?- ease

'

worse than persecution. For, like a running flux,
makes the soul languid: and as summer and winter, so

this is
'

But

persecution and ease.
persecution, listen

worse

:

shew you

to

it

that this

is

the

induces sleep in the soul, an

it stirs up the passions
arms pleasure, it arms anger,
But in time of persecution none

excessive yawning and drowsiness,

on every

side,

it

arms pride,

it

envy, vainglory, jealousy.
of these is able to make a disturbance

but

;

fear, entering

a barking
in, and plying the lash vigorously, as one does to
much
as
so
attempt
dog, will not let any of these passions

Who

to give tongue.
to indulge in vainglory

but there

is

much

shall
?

be able

Who

in time of persecution

to live in pleasure

trembling and

fear,

composing the harbour into stillness,
awe. I have heard from our fathers,

God
ask

grant

it

may

for temptation,) that in the

might see

men

cared

money, none

for

'or.

making a
filling

great calm,
the soul with

(for in

our

we

:

for

own

time

are bidden not to

persecution of old time one

that were indeed Christian.

home, nor country
souls,

not happen, since

Not one:

?

wife,

none

for

None

of

them

children, nor

the one great concern with

all

was

There were they hiding, some in
^ombs and sepulchres, some in deserts yes, tender and

to

save

their''

lives.

:

dainty

women

too, fighting

all

the

while

with

constant

Then

=

Trapa.

AopTOKi

think whether any longing for sumptuous
hunger.
and dainty living at all came into tlie mind of a woman,
while in hiding ^ beside a coffin, and waiting for her maidtQ bring her meal, and trembling lest she should
was she
be taken, and lying in her terror as in a furnace
even aware that there ever was such a thing as damty living,
that such things as * dress and ornaments exist at all ? Seest
gg,.^,j^j,f

:

Kdffiios

*'*"/

Not numbers,
thou that now

hut yoodness,

make

the worth of a Church.

the jjursecution, with our passions, like wild Acts
upon us on every side ? Now is the trying i_i8.

is

beasts, setting

persecution, both in this regard, and especiallj'

thought

to

be persecution

also this evil in

so that
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that being war,

it,

if it is

not even

For

at all.

it

this (persecution) has
is thought to be peace,

ourselves against it, so that we
no one fears, no one trembles. But if ye

we do not even arm

do not even rise
do not believe me, ask the heathen, the persecutors, at what
time was the conduct of the Christians more strict, at what
time were they all more proved ? Few indeed had they
then become in number, but ricli in virtue. For say, what
profit is it, that there should be hay in plenty, when there
might be jnecious stones ? The amount consists not in the
sum of numbers, but in the proved worth. Elias was one:
And yet
yet the whole world was not worth so much as he.
the world consists of myriads but they are no myriads, when
"
they do not even come up to that one. Better' is one that doeth
:

:

God, than ten thousand who are transgressors :"
thousands have not yet reached to the one. Desire Ecdus.
Such bring more
not a multitude of xmprofitahlc children.
were
not Christians.
if
than
they
blasphemy against God,

the will of
for the ten

What need have

I of a

multitude

?

It is (only)

more food

for the

This one might see even in the body, that better is
moderate food with health, than a (fatted) calf with damage.
This is more food than the other: this is food, but that

fire.

This too one

disease.

is

may

see

in

war

:

that

better

are ten expert and brave men, than ten thousand of no exThese latter, besides that they do no work, hinder
perience.
The same too one may see to be
also those that do work.

the case in a ship, viz. that belter are two experienced
for
mariners, than ever so great a number of unskilful ones
:

These things I say, not as looking
these will sink the ship.
with an evil eye upon your numbers, but wishing that all of
not trust in your numbers.
you should be approved men, and
1

Kfdacrai' <Xs

miSv

-rh

BeKvi^a KvSt.

following
Trjbs

it is, Kpeiaaav yap eh ^ X'^"".
and here the
(with no various reading,)

'r<"s

there

i)

liipiOi

TrapdfOfLOi.

words,

ol

(B. el)

yip

/ivfioi

(rh, B. F. ) eva ovSenw ^Baaav, seem to he meant as part of the
citation. For these E. Edd. substitute,
Tovto Kai tis ;ro'pbs alvm6iJ.tm! o'lkw

Chrys.
in the
repeatedly cites this, and almost
same words, as a text of Scripture, and
the Edd. refer it to Ecclus. xvi. 3, but

piov,

T^.^'

</"I'^'-

reads ov yap

^^^^''^
i^ipioi.

'^'ioP'^

'"'*'

*>"'

[4.]
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Lamentable decay of piety.

are they who go down into hell
but
Kingdom, however few it contain. As
the sand of the sea was the multitude of the people (Israel),
yet one man saved them. Moses was but one, and yet he
availed more than they all
Joshua was one, and he was
enabled to do more than the six hundred thousand. Let us

Many more

number

in

'greater than

it is

:

the

:

not malie

this

our study merely, that (the people)

many, but rather,

that they

may be

excellent

;

when

may be
this shall

have been effected, then will that other follow also. No one
wishes at the outset to make a spacious house, but he first

makes

it strong and sure, then
spacious:
foundations so that he may be laughed at.

at

and then

this,

vi^ill

is to

be easy

no

:

Where

at the other.

no one

lays the

Let us
this

is,

first

aim

that also

but where

profit.

For

if

this is not, the other, though it be,
there be those who are able to shine in

the Church, there will soon be also numbers but where these
are not, the numbers will never be good for any thing. How
'
many, suppose you, may there be in our city who are likely to
:

'tous

muT^' ^^ saved ?
will

say

It is disagreeable,

it

nevertheless.

what

Among

I

am

all

going to say, but

I

these myriads, there

hundred likely to be saved nay,
even as to these, I question it. For think, what wickedness
there is in the young, what supineness in the aged
None'" makes it his duty to look after his own boy, none
is moved by any thing to be seen in his elder, to be
emulous of imitating such an one.
The patterns are
defaced, and therefore it is that neither do the young become
are not to be found one

:

!

'

admirable in conduct.
'i|/i/Xf'w;'

multitude

:'

this is

Tell not me,
the speech of -men

We

are a

who

goodly

talk without

thought or feeling. In the concerns of men indeed, this
might be said with some shew of reason but where God is
:

concerned, (to say this with regard to Him) as having need
of us", can never be allowed.
Nay, let me tell you, even
the former case, this

a

^

senseless speech.
person that has a great number of domestics,

hf/uxpi>'- iii

is

" OuSels T^iv
ftriiiiKftav tx^' '''"''
rod eauToG* oiiSeJs ^x^t Cv^oi^

TratSbs

nphs

iTpe(T^/>Tr]y

iSwv

fxifxijcratTdai.

"the young are neglected by
own parents and masters, and

i.

e.

their
else-

Listen.
if

where they see no good example
the ok) to move them to virtue."
"

text,

of

Se rov ®€ou rod Seo/ieVoy
oin (ti. So A. B.C. The modern
tov ovS.

'EttJ

rj/^ioy,

A

they be a

Shocking levity of the young in Church.
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corrupt set, what a wretched time will he have of it! For Acts
XI
him wlio has none, the hardship, it seems, amounts to \L.\s
.

but where a person has
this, that he is not waited on
bad servants, the evil is, that he is ruining himself withal,
and the damage is greater, (the more tliere are of them.)
For it is far worse than having to be one's own servant,
to have to fight with others, and take up a (continual)
warfare.
These things I say, that none may admire the
Church because of its numbers, but that we may study to
:

make

that each may be
proof-worthy
share of the dut_v
not for his friends

multitude

the

earnest for his

own

;

—

only, nor his kindred, as I am always saying, nor for his
neighbours, but that he may attract the strangers also. For

there they lie (on bended
example. Prayer is going on
knees), all the young, 'stupidly unconcerned, (yes,) and old
;

nuisances rather than young men; giggling,
laughing outright, talking for I have heard even this going
on and jeering one another as they lie along on their knees:
too":

filthy

—

—

and there stand you, young man or elder: rebuke them, if you
if any will not refrain, chide him
see them (behaving thus)
more severelj' call the deacon, threaten, do what is in your
power to do and if he dare do any thing to you, assuredly
you shall have all to help you. For who is so irrational, as,
when he sees you chiding for such conduct, and them chidden,
not to take your part? Depart, having received your reward
:

:

:

from the Prayer.

— In

a master's house, we count those his

best-disposed servants,
furniture in disorder.

who cannot bear
Answer me if

see the silver plate

tossed out of doors, though it is not
pick it up and bring it into the house

your business, you

lie

will

;

to see
at

any part of his

home you should
:

you see a garment flung out of its place, though you have
not the care of it, though you be at enmity with him whose
business it is, yet, out of good-will to the master, will you
These are part of
case.
?
So in the
not
it
if

put

" n-tti'Tes

present

right

viol,

^vxpol

KoX

yepovrts-

word must be corrupt, for he
is
speaking only of the young: perhaps
it should heyeiiofTes with some genitive,
" evil
"
or
e.
of

The

g.

last

full

folly,''

thoughts.''

Then, Kaeipfiara liuWov ^ «'oi, more
fit to be swept away from the floor as
be regarded as
filthy litter than to
But KiOa^fia, in the
young men.

sense derived from the heathen ritual,
has no equivalent in our language it
means, what remains of the sacrifice
used for lustration or atonement, which,
as having taken into itself the uncleanness or the guilt which was to be
the utremoved, was regarded with
most abhorrence,

A a

:

'

'l"'XP"i
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Their elders in fault for tolerating

HoMiL.the funiitinc

if

:

^"them to riglits:

inform me,

make

you see them lying about in disorder, put
apply to me, I do not refuse the trouble:
the oflfender

known

to

me

excuse mc (in
wickedness overspreads the whole world
sible for

me

to

this.

see

all

it

:

not posSee, what

is

this).

:

Said

!

I

without

are (no better than) so much hay, (disorderly
a
?
I am not talking of those (young people),
troubled
sea
as)
that they behave thus ; (what I complain of, is) that such a

reason that

we

sleepy indifTerence possesses those who come in here, that
they do not even correct this misbehaviour. Again, I see
others stand talking while Prayer

while the

going on;

is

more consistent" of them (do this) not only during the
Prayer, but even when the Priest is giving the Benediction.
When shall there be salvation ? when shall it be
O, horror
!

possible for us to propitiate
P ot 56 tTnetKe'trrepoi avro}y.
'

Et qiiidam ex
Ben.

scilicet.'

'

Erasm.,

illis,

adhuc meliores

alios

modestinres

sci-

licet.

Bnttlieironyisiiotofthistiiid,and
the wordherehas its proper sense: "men
whose conduct is more of a piece, the
more consistent of them." Some stand
and talk during the prayers, yet kneel
and are silent for the Benediction
but these make no such inconsistent pretence: they do not commit this absurdity
at least
Comp. "Hom. i. in Oziam, §. 4.
t. vi.
grievous disease
p. 101.
vthen we have
prevails in the Church
with God,
hold
converse
purposed to
and are in the act of sending up the
:

A

:

doxology to Him, we interrupt our
business, and each takes his neighbour
aside to talk with him about his domestic concerns, about the goings on in the
agora, the public, the theatre, the army how this was well managed, that
what is the strong point,
neglected
and what the weak point in this or that
business
in short, about all sorts of
:

:

:

public and private matters they talk
here with one another. Is this pardonable? When a man speaks with
the earthly sovereign, he speaks only on
the subjects the sovereign chooses to

speak and put questions about, and

if

against the will of the sovereign he
shonld presume to start any other subject, he would bring upon himself the
And you, who
severest punishment.
are speaking with the King of kings, to
hom the angels minister with dread reTerence, doyou leave your converse with

W

Him to

talk about mire,

and dust, and

God?

—

Soldiers'"

go

to their

—

for that is what earthly things
are ? But you say The public affairs are
in such a bad way, and there is much
to talk of, and much to be anxious
about. And whose fault is that ;' They
say, The blunders of our rulers are
the cause.
No, not the blunders of
the punishour rulers, but our sins
ment of our faults. It is these have
ruined all, have brought upon us all
defeats.
our sufferings, wars, and
Therefore if we had an Abraham, a
Moses, a David, a Solomon, for our
ruler, jea, the most righteous of men,
it would signify nothing as far as the
cause of all our evils is concerned . . .
And if we have one of the most iniquitous of men, a blundering, ill-managing person for our ruler, it is rmr own
has brought
folly and wickedness that
this upon us, it is the punishment of our
sins. '1 herefore let each w hen he comes
here think of his own sins, and not comHom. ix. in 1 Tim.
plain of others."
he complains of the woirten talking in

spiders

,

:

Church.
1 The illustration is taken from some
kind of shield dance, which formed one
of the amusements of the camp,

skilfully
soldiers.

executed by a large body of

The innovator, (E.D.F.Edd.)
not understanding the allusion, sub'*
If you goto a diversion, ycu
stitutes
will see all keeping time in the dance,
:

and nothing

done

negligently.

As

a well-harmonised and
curiously wrought lyre, one well sounding symphony results from the orderly
arrangement severally of the component
therefore

in

Such

irreverence,

an awful

855

sin.

and you shall see them all keeping time in the Acts
and
dance,
nothing done negligentlj', but, just as in embroi- i^Lig.
dery and painting, from the well-ordered aiTangement in
diversion,

each individual part of the composition, there results at
once an exceeding harmony and good keeping, so it
we have one shield, one head, all of us (in comis here
:

but some casual point be deranged by negligence, the whole is deranged and is spoilt, and the good
order of the many is defeated by the disorder of the one part.

mon)

And,

:

and

fearful

if

indeed to think

of,

here you come, not to a

diversion, not to act in a dance, and yet you stand disKnow you not that you are standing in company
orderly.

with angels? with them you chant, with them sing hymns,
Is it not wonderful that a
and do you stand laughing?
thunderbolt is not launched, not only at those (who behave
For such behaviour might well be visited
thus), but at us ?

The Emperor

with the thunderbolt.

is

present,

is

reviewing

and do you, even with His eyes upon you, stand
How long
laughing, and endure to see another laughing?
are we to go on chiding, how long complaining ?
Ought
not such to be treated as very pests and nuisances; as
abandoned, worthless reprobates, fraught with innumerable
mischiefs, to be driven away from the Church ? When will
these forbear laughing, who laugh' in the hour of the'^"*??
"''
dread Mystery? when refrain from their trifling, who talk
at the instant of the Benediction ? Have they no sense of
shame before those who are present ? have they no fear of
the army:

God? Are our own idle thoughts not enough for us, is it
not enough that in our prayers we rove hither and thither,
but laughter also must needs intrude, and bursts of merriment ? Is it a theatrical amusement, what is done here ?
do this to the
most of you so refuse to be
curbed by us, and to be reformed. What we build up here,
and not only so, but the hearers
is thrown down there:
Aye, but, methinks,

theatres

we owe

it

it

is

the theatres that

themselves cannot help being
to result
parts, so here there ought

from

one symphonious harmony. For we
are hecome one Church, we count ag
members, "fitly joined together" of
all

:

that the

filled

with other filthinesses

one Head, we

all

make cue Body

:

if

any carnal point be done negligently,
the whole &c.
Thus the good order,
&c."

A a 2

The
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HoMiL. besides

:

theatres

so that the case

is

promote

just the

this.

same as

if

one should want

•^^'^'to clean out a place with a fountain above it discharging
mire ; for however much you may clean out, more runs in.
So it is here. For when we clean people out, as they come

here from the theatres with their filthiness, thither they go
if they
again, and take in a larger stock of filihiness, as
lived for the

come back

purpose of only giving us trouble, and then
manners, in

to us, laden with ordure, in their

movements, in their words, in their laughter, in their
Then once more we begin shovelling it out afresh,
as if we had to do this only on purpose that, having sent
them away clean, we may again see them clogging them-

their

idleness.

selves with

filth.

Therefore I solemnly protest to you, the

sound members, that this will be to you judgment and condemnation, and I give you over to God from this time forth, if
any having seen a person behaving disorderly, if any having
seen any person talking, especially in that part (of the Service),
shall not inform against him, not bring him round (to a better
behaviour). To do this is better than prayer. Leave thy prayer

and rebuke him,

that thou

mayest both do him good, and

thyself get profit, and so we may be enabled all to be saved
and to attain unto the Kingdom of Heaven, through the grace
and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with
to

Whom

the Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, dominion,
Amen.
honour, now and ever, and world without end.

HOMILY

Acts

XXV.

xi. 19.

Now

they which were scattered abroad upon the persecution
that rose about Stephen travelled as far as Phenice, and

Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the ivord to none but unto
the

Jews only.

The

persecution turned out to be no slight benefit, as to

them that lore God all things worh together for good. If Rom.
"^"
they had made it their express study how best to establish
the Church, they would have done no other thing than this

8,

—

Mark in what (juarters the
they dis]3ersed the teachers.
was
extended.
They travelled, it says, as far as
preaching
Phenice and Cyprus and Antioch

none however did
Dost thou mark with
what wise purposes of Providence so much was done in tlie
case of Cornelius? This serves both to justify Christ, and to
impeach the Jews. When Stephen was slain, when Paul was
twice in danger, when the Apostles were scourged, then the
they preach the

word hut

to

Jews

;

to

only.

Gentiles received the word, then the Samaritans.
Which
Paul also declares: To you it was necessary that the Word
o/ch.
God should Jirsl be spoken; but since ye thrust it from you *^'
lo, ue turn unto the Gentiles.
went
about, preaching to Gentiles also.
Accordingly they
But some of them uere men of Cyprus and Cyrene, who, v.
when they were come to Antioch, spake unto the Grecians,

and judge

13,

yourselves unioorlhy,

preaching the Lord Jesus for it is likely both tliat they could
now speak Greek, aud that there were such men in Antioch.
And the hand of the Lord, it says, was with them, that is,

20.

:

v.

21.

The Gospel preached
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HoMiL. the}' wrought miracles;
turned unto the Lord.

and

to Gentiles.

number

a great

believed, atid

Do you mark why now

also there

was need of miracles, (namely) that they might believe?
Then tidings oJ these things came unto the ears of the church
which was in Jerusalem : and they sent forth Barnabas,
that he should go as far as Antioch.
What may be the

T. 23.

reason that, when such a city received the word, they did
not come themselves? Because of the Jews. But they send
Barnabas. However, it is no small part of the providential

management even
(so)

comes

to

be there.

It is

wisely ordered, that they are averse to
that Voice of the Gospel, that Trumpet of

both natural, and

him, and

so that Paul

it is

Do you mark how on
not shut up in Jerusalem.
all occasions, Christ turns their ill dispositions to needful
account and for the benefit of the Church ? Of their hatred
heaven,

is

man, He availed Himself for the building up of the
Church. But observe this holy man Barnabas, I mean how
he looked not to his own interests, but hasted to Tarsus.
V 23.24.
Wlio, tchen he came, and had seen the grace of God, was
glad, and exhorted them all, that uilh purpose of heart, they
to the

—

—

For he was a good man, and
and
the
Ghost,
of
of
faith : and much people uas
full
Holy
added unto the Lord. He was a very kind man, and single-

uould cleave unto the Lord.

'<ru7-

hearted,

and 'considerate.

71/aMoj'i-

f^ gg^j^

Y^,^.^^ig^ j-gj.
^- 25.

departed Barnabas

Theti

He came

to

to the athletic wrestler,

the general (fit to lead armies), the champion of single comI am at a loss for words, say what I will
bat, the lion
the hunting-dog, killer of lions, bull of strength, lamp of

—

—

V. 26.

Saul.

brightness,

mouth

And when

sufficing for a world.

he had

found him, he brought him to Antioch. Verily this is the
reason why it was there they were appointed to be called
Christians, because Paul there spent so long time

!

And

it

came

a whole year they assembled themselves with the
and
And the disciples were
Church,
taught much people.

to pass, that

No

first called Christians at Antioch.
This is enough to make
to that city
!

for so long a time
before all others

it
:

small matter of praise

it

a

match

had the benefit of

that

wherefore also

was there

it

mouth,

for all, that
it first,

in the

and
first

Do
place that men were accounted worthy of that name.
you observe the benefit resulting (to that cit}') from Paul, to

The
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believers noio first called Christians.

what a height that name, like a 'standard, exalted it? Where Acts
three thousand, where five thousand, believed, where so great a i9_28.
multitude, notliing of the sort took place, but they were called io-^^eTok
"
And"- 2'they" of the way :" here they were called Christians.
in these days came prophets from Jerusalem unto Antioch.
was need that the

It

the

fruit

of Alms should also be planted

And see how of necessity (it comes about thai) none of' oraymen of note becomes their teacher. They got for their"""*

there.

'^

—

teachers, men of Cyprus, and Cyrene, and Paul
though he
indeed surpassed (the Apostles) themselves siuce Paul also
had for teachers Ananias and Barnabas. But'' hereof necesAnd there stood up one of them-^.'n.
sity (this was the case).

—

named

Afjadus,

and

signified by the Spirit that there

would

be great dearth throughout the world, which also came to pass
in the days of Claudius C<BSar.
[By the Spirit, it says :]
for, that they may not imagine that this was the reason why
the famine came, (namely,) because Christianity was
in, because the demons were de])arted, the Holy
foretells

it

this,

:

however, was nothing wonderful, for in

fact Christ predicted

it.

Not

• aAA' 01
T^s iSou n6iiov fiKovov, so
Cat. Q3cum. which we adopt. A. B.C.
oAA' oTi, the modern text
en.

aW

•>
avayKalas Se ei/TaJea, as above ircSs
avayKaias. But in the Mss. part of the
text V. 28. being transposed, it reads
"But here of necessity he s.iys there
will be a great dearth etc."
Below,
Ei Si" avTohs iiv, TrdiiTios «5(i Koi
SvTa naia-a(T9at. Ti ^5i/cr)craj/"E\AT)cer,

—

ha

Ko! ouTol

Tuy KaKuy y-nixoxr^v;
avrom /luWoy fxpw,

eASoKifiSffo. 7ctp

8ti
S.i

Ti) avrQy iwotovy, k.t.X.
'AW el
Ti KUKi, <!>wiy, K.T.\. So the old

text in Mss. and Cat.
The meaning
is obscure, but on the whole it seems
most probable that all this is an inter"
locution of an objector.
If, as you
it was becauseof W(e J«ra, assuredly
ought, even when it was there, to
have ceased (and not gone on to the
rest of the world). What harm had the
Gentiles done, that they should share

say,
it

in the

punishment? Why, they ought
rather to have been distinguished by
special marks of the Divine favour,
because they were doing their part (in
executing God's judgments upon the

were slaying, punishing, &c.
Observe, too, the time when this visitationfirstcame precisely when the Gen-

Jews)

—

come
Ghost

was the reason,

this
tiles

were added

to the

else this

Church. Whereas

was because

of the evils
the Jews inflicted upon the believers,
these (thebelievers, Jews and Gentiles)
if,

as

you say,

it

ought to have been exempted &c." The
modern text has: " But even if (d\A' ei
kuI) itwere because of them, yetbecause
of the rest (5ia toi/s i.\\ovi) it ought,

even when it was, to have ceased. For
what harm had the Gentiles done,
that even they, having done no harm,
°^ "'^ ^''"'^ •"
^^"'^ *'>'^"'
^''f'^
But if nut because oj the Jews, verily
^''""''^

t"

tlJ-^y

o"gl>.' '"'"lif,

'>=^^'^

^een

even

"marked objects of favour \c.
Perhaps
was intended to mean: "Suppose
?l»s
""as inflicted by the da-mons, the Gods
"f the heathen, because of the Chris were the Gentiles included ?
"anf why
it was not, as
And as for the
Je>r^,'i
^od because of their
^ s=»y. '^^t
}>y
wickedness, but as the heathen say.
a token of the anger of their Gods
,was
because ol the new religion, why as™"-edly the Jews ought to have been
marked objects of favour because they
"'ere doing all they could to extermiBut il so, it does not
"ate the faith
the next sentence, waa
aPP'^^'- how
understood, "And observe at what
>

'""^

^'''

The famine, a tcarnivg
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to the

Jews.

but it was
HoMiL.must have been the case from the beginning:
u
C3
"Y "V V
and
God had
clone
to
the
^because of the evils
Apostles
when
borne long with them; but,
they pressed u]ion them,
a great fiimine ensues, betokening to the Jews the coming

——

—

'

was because of them, in any wise it ought to
have stopped (there), when it did exist. What harm had the
woes.

If

it

Gentiles done, that they should have their share in the evils?
1

fvSoKi-

'"''''"

[3.]

to' have been marked as approved, because
their
were
doing
part, were slaying, punishing, taking
they
vengeance, persecuting on every side. And mark also at

They ought rather

what time the famine comes: precisely when the Gentiles
were thenceforth added to the Church. But if, as you say,

was because of the

evils (done by the Jews), these ought
have been exempted.' How so? Christ, forestalling this
(It is) just as if
objection, said. Ye shall have tribulation.
it

to

John 16,

say, They ought not to have been scourged either.
the disciples, every man according to his abilily, determined to send relief unto the brethren icnich dwell in Judcea.

you should
T. 29.

Then

Mark how

the famine

becomes

them the means of salvation,

to

an occasion of alms-giving, a harbinger of many blessings.
And (so it might have been) to you, one may say, if you were
so minded, but ye would not. But it is predicted, that they

might be prepared beforehand
brethren

T.

30.

ichich dwelt in

for almsgiving.

Jiidcea;'\

[

Unto the

for they were enduring

great hardships, but before this, they were not suffering from
famine. Which also they did, and sent it to the elders by the
hands of Barnabas and Said.l Do you mark them, that no

sooner do they believe than they bring forth fruit, not only
for their own, but for those afar off? And Barnabas is sent and
Saul, to minister (the same).
'EiT-aO-Galalians),

"

^Of

this

occasion he says

[And James, Cephas, and John] gave

(to

to.tne

the

and

the right hands of fellowship, only (they would)
should remember the poor. James was yet living'.

Barnabas

Gai.2,9. ;/%«/ ive

' 'Eti
'loifw^os efj). •'^o, except E., all
Ben. tinds itstrangethat this
our Mss.
" For what
clause is added in some iMss,
is it to the matter in hand, that James

—

wasyetliving? And which James? For
James the brother of John is mentiiintd
presently afterwards, as slain with the
sword; and Jame.", the brother of the
Lord, Bishop of Jerusalem, is repeat-

cdly mentioned as living, in the snbsequent history. Then for what purpose
should it be noticed here that he was
alive? And yet why the copyists should
add this clause, is not easy to see."
The copyists are not in fault. Chrys.
(not fully reported)

is

identily-ing this

Jerusalem with the visit mentioned in Gal. ii.
The mention there
visit to
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The conversion of the Gentiles commenced.
[jYoef thei/

which were scattered abroad upon the perse- Acts

Do you mark how

cutio/i, etc.]

even in the tribulation instead i9"_3o.
we do, they give them- geeapi^Travelled as far astulation.

of falling to lamentations and tears, as
selves up to a great and good work ?

Phenice, and Cyprus, and Aiitioch], and there with more
security preached the word. [_And some of them, which trere^men of Cyprus and Cijrene, etc.] And they did not say,

20-

'(What, ) we, Cyreuians and Cyprians,to attack this .splendid and
great city !' but trusting in the grace of God, they applied
themselves to the work of leaching, nor did these (Gentiles)

Mark
themselves think scorn to learn anything of them.
how by small means all is brought about: mark the preaching how it spreads: mark those in Jeiusalem, having like
care for

holding the whole world as one house.

all,

They ch.8,\4.

heard [that Samaria had received the word, and] to
Samaria they send the Apostles: they heard [what had
befallen at Antioch, and] to Antioch they scud Barnabas
they also send again, and (these,) prophets. For the distance
:

great, and it was not meet tlie Apostles at present
should separate from thence, that they might not be thought
to be fugitives, and to have fled from their own people.

was

But

then, almost precisely, is the time of their parting [from
when the state (of the Jews) was shewn to be past

Jerusalem],

remedy, when the war was close at hand, and they must
was made absolute. For,until
needsperish when the sentence
:

Paul went to Rome, the Apostles vyere there (at Jerusalem).
But they depart, not because afraid of the war how should
it be so?
seeing those they went to, were those that should

—

—

bring the

Vi-ar:

and moreover the war breaks out only

after the

For of them (the Apostle) says, TIi e ij^^^^,
Apostles were dead.
wrath is come upon them unto the end. The more insigni- 2, 16.
ficant the persons, the

more

made (v. 9.) of James, whom at the
moment he takes to be James the

illustrious the grace,

working

him toremark, " Jameswasyetalive:"
e. when Paul and Barnabas went up
with the alms, and when this conference

and connects the following sentence
with this by reading Kol opa avrovs,
where the rest have 'OpSs avToiis, as if
theflAiifisherespoltnof wasthefamine:
which however ha>l not yet begun.
Hence Ben. Et vide illos ex fame Sec'
In like manner the innovator has

ensued.

mistaken

brother of John, (especially as he is
named with Cephas and John,) leads
i.

(Acts xi.j A similar into St. Philip
advertency with respect
has been noted above, p. 254, note tn—
£. substitutes roffovTOv utp(\n & \itx6s.

'

note

h.

the

]n

begins here.

connexion
fact,

below, see
the Piecapitulation

A great
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work, by humble instruments.

—

HoMiL. great results by small means.
Atid^ lie exhorted them to
cleave unto the Lord, for he was a good man.
By good
—^^-^
'
'
is
kind, sincere, exXVI''- inav, I take it, he means one that
'"'"'

—

—

desirous of the salvation of his neighbours
was
a good man, and full of the Holij Ghost and
he
for
of faith. \_To' cleave unto the Lord] with purpose of
heart: (this is said) with encomium and praise. [^And much
people was added unto the Lord :] for like rich land this city

ceedingly

T. 25.

much

received the word, and brought forth

fruit.

[77<e»

departed Barnabas to Tarsus etc.] But why did he take
him off from Tarsus and bring him here.? Not without good
reason for here were both good hopes, and a greater city,
and a great body of people. See how grace works all, not'
Paul: by small means the affair was taking its commencement.
When it is become difhcult [the Apostles take it up]. Why
did they not before this send Barnabas.? Because -they had
;

*ii(rxi-

''""
3

enough

to

do with Jerusalem. Again they justified themselves *

Jews, that the Gentiles ^were receiving [the word],
"^even without enjoying so great attention. There is about
to be a questioning: therefore the affair of Cornelius ''foreTrpou-

Tpotre-

to the

'^"^
>

^'^^^''

Then indeed they

say. That we to the Gentiles,
G&\.2,Q.and they to the Circumcision.
Observe, henceforth the very
stress of the famine introduces the fellowship on the part of
the Gentiles, namely, from the alms.
For they receive the
stalled

it.

offerings sent from them.

\Now^ they which were scattered

y. 19.

* Here Edd. from E. insert the formula of recapitulation, a\A' tSuusv
K.

T.X.

" Wherefore also
« Edd. from E.
with purpose of heart he exJiorted all:
that is, with encomium and praise:" as
:

if

Trpo94a€t rrjs Kapbias belonged to
" with heartTrapmdAei, in the sense,
rfj

felt

earnestnes he exhorted."

Uav\QV

fxiKpuv apx^v rh
C. omits nauAof*
Edd. from E.,
Slit, D. cm. ov UavKoy.
"not Paul: and how by the small
^

oif

TTpuyp.a

means, the
but

Sia

i\d}xfiap€.

when

it

affair took its

beginning,

became conspicuous, then

they send Barnabas. And why did they
not send him before this P They took

much

forethought for their

own

people,

and did not wish the Jews to accuse them
because they received the Gentiles: and

abroadetc.'] and not as

we

yet becawse of their inevitably mixing
with them, ?ince there was some questioning about to arise, the matters relating to Cornelius forestalled (this).
Then indeed they say <fcc."
^

The meaning seems to'be,

that they
preaching to the Gentiles take
its course at first
and were enabled to
"
See, the Gentiles
say to the Jews,
receive the word without encouragement
from us
Koi ov roffavrrjs aTro\avovra
let the

;

:

€Tn/j.e\€ias.''
"

Thematter contained

recapitulation looks as

from a

different,

in this second

if it

and

in

were derived
part fuller,

The innovator as above (note
report.
c) connects it with the preceding:

"

they receive the offerings sent from

them; who

also, not as

we &c."

No fear

of the Jews
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hinder them.

to

who pass our time in lamentations and tears, in our calamities; Acts
XI.
but with more fearlessness they passed their time, as having ]9_3o.
got to a distance from those hindering them, and as being
among men not afraid of the Jews which also helped. And
.

.

.

:

they came

Cyprus, where they had the sea between them,
and greater freedom from anxiety so' they made no account
of the fear of men, but (still) they gave the precedence to the
they spake to Jens only. But there werc-W.
regard of the Law
to

:

:

men of Cyprus and Cyrenc :

in Aniioch certain

Jews

others, least cared for the

preiichiny the

Lord

Jesus.

:

who spake unto

Probably

it

these, of all

the Greeks,

was because of their

And
not knowing Hebrew, that they called them Greeks.
when Barnabas, it says, came and had seen the grace of v.
God

—not the diligence of men —he exhorted them

23.

to cleave

unto the Lord: and by this he converted more. And much
people was added unto the Lord. Why do they not write to
Paul, but send Barnabas? They did not yet know the virtue

man

of the

:

but

As

should come.

it

is

providentially ordered that Barnabas
was a multitude, and none to hinder,

tliere

grow, and above all because they had no
Paul
also preaches, and is no longer comundergo.
to
flee.
And
it is well ordered, that not they speak
pelled
of the famine, but the prophets. The men of Antioch also did
not take it amiss that they sent not the Apostles, but were
well

might the

faith

trials to

so fervent were they all for the
for
not
wait
the famine to come, but before
did
They
And obthis they sent: according as each had the ability.
in
others
are
the
charge with
serve, among
put
Apostles,

content with their teachers

:

word.

this trust,

small

and

'

it

Kal

'

but here Paul and Barnabas.

order of Providence.

was not

oliK

fit

it

Besides,
they should be offended.

i\i\ovii Tuf \6yov

'lovSaiois ixinoii-

oiirm Thv

£i

/ui)

fiiv -ruv av-

toS

e^diraf <p6Poi' ovSii'vyoCi'To- rhy Si
JSaov moeT.>^. 'lovSaiois M<i>")" ^'A""

Aow.

YoTirpoiTiH-oif,

The passage

For this was no
was the beginning,

[3.]

A. B.-irpoairif^ow.

iscorrupt, but thesense

is

sufficientlv plain, and is thusexpressed
''
Which thing itself helped
by E. Edd".
not a little. But they came also to

fearlessness
Cyprus, where was great
from
(AScej), and greater freedom

But to none, it says, did
save to Jews
they speak the word
Not because of the fear nf men,
on/i/.
"f "•'^''^'^ ">ey made no account, did
they this thing but keeping the_ law.
and still bearing them, Kal
an.\iety.

:

«-^ovs,r'
2J. Jidd.
Smjaao-Tato^-Tis."— Below, v.
from E. " Perhaps by praising the multitude and receiving them, by this he
converted more:" as anove.nera lyicaifilav koI

iiralmv.

'

o'Voi-o-
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——
-

'-

Alms, a Messing

to the giver

and

to the receiver.

each had the ahilily, they sent.] But now, none does
although there is a famine more grievous than that.
For the cases are not alike, for (all) to bear the
calamity in
common, and, while all (die rest) abound, for the poorer to
l^As

this,

be famishing. And the expression shews that the givers
also were poor, for, it says, as each of them had the means.
A twofold famine, even as the abundance is twofold a
severe famine, a famine not of hearing the word of the Lord,
:

but of being nourished by almsJ. Then, both the poor in
Juda;a enjoyed the benefit, and so did those in Antioch who
but now,
gave their money ; yea, these more than those
both we and the poor are famishing: they, being in lack of
:

necessary sustenance, and we in luxurious living'', [lacking]
the mercy of God.
But this is a food, than which nothing
can be more necessary. This is not a food, from which one

has to undergo the evils of repletion not a food, of which
the most part ends in ' the draught. Nothing more beauteous,
:

'

a^e'""''"

''^f'"

nothing more healthful, than a soul nurtured by this food: it
is set high above all disease, all
pestilence, all indigestion

and distemper: none shall be able to ^overcome it, but just
body were made of adamant, no iron, nor anything
have power to hurt it, even so when the soid is
would
else,
as, if one's

compact by almsgiving, nothing
overcome it. For say, what shall spoil

firmly

It cannot be, for

it is

laid

up

at all shall be able to
Sliall

this.?

poverty

in the royal treasuries.

?

But

and house-breaker.? Nay, those are walls which
be able to break through. But .shall the worm?
Nay, this treasure is set far above the reach of this mischief
But shall envy and the evil eye ? Nay, neither by
also.
these can it be overcome.
But shall false accusations and
shall robber

none

shall

ploltings of evil?

No, neither shall this be, for safe as in an
But it were a shame should I
asylum
make it appear as if the advantages which belong to
almsgiving were only these (the absence of these evils), and
not (the presence oQ their opposites. For in truth it is not
is

this

treasure.

)
He means, There is no lack of
wealth, no lack of hearing the word of

God:

this is the acpeovia SiTT\^.

Yet

many poor around us are famishing,
and the rich who might aid them, starve
their own souls, by their
neglect of

almsgiving: SiirAoCs
k
'{,1^^:^

54

^v

Ai/tifs.

maTaKr; toC 4\4ous

ovrey -rod

0eoS.
iinaii 'tj ixeTs Si UV
o-totiJAu HvTes), rov l\4ovs tov 0eoD
sc.

cLTvopovvrts.

The mod.

andpii for (rnardXr,-

t.

substitutes

A means of putting
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aivay sin.

also gets abundant Acts
For as the cruel and jgLao.
enemies those whom they have

merely that it is secure from ill-will
blessing from those whom it benefits.

;

it

unmerciful not only have for
injured, but those also who ai-e not themselves hurt, partake
the grief and join in the accusation: so those that have done

great good have not only those who are benefited, but those
also who are not themselves affected, to speak their praises.

good, or
it

secure from the attacks of the evil-disposed,
what, is this all the

it is

Again, (thai)

and house-breakers

and robbers,

is it this

—

— that besides the not suffering diminution,

grows also and increases into multitude

What more

.''

shameful than Nebuchadnezzar, what more foul, what more
after tokens and signs
iniquitous ? The man was impious
without number he refused to 'come to his senses, but cast'ivewy;

the servants of

God

and

into a furnace:

doings, he worsliipjied.

What

O

let

(yet) after these"""

then said

the

Prophet.''

Wherefore,
king,
my counsel he acceptable Dun.
vnto lliee, - ransom thij sins by alms, and thine iniqnities-i ;^^
by mercies to the poor: peradrenliire there shall be pardon (ra^
saith he,

for thy transgressions. In so speaking, he said it not doubting,
nay, with entire confidence, but wishing to put him in greater

and to make a stronger necessity of doing these things.
For if be had spoken it as a thing unquestionable, the king
would have been more supine: just as it is with us, we
then most urge some person (whom we wish to persuade),
when' they say to us, 'Exhort such an one,' and do not
add, 'he will be sure to hear,' but only, 'perad venture he

fear,

by leaving it doubtful, the fear is made greater,
and urges him the more. This is the reason why the Prophet
will hear:' for

did not

make

the thing certain to him.

What

sayest thou

?

For so great impieties shall there be pardon ? Yes. There is
no sin, which alms cannot cleanse, none, which alms cannot
quench: all sin
every wound.

is

beneath this:

What

KaOiirep Kol 7;/i«s Ttfre
uSovfx^v Twas, orav \4yw<Tiy
Kol ft^ iirayayufiev^ A. B. C.
'

"

^oXiffTa
7)ijuv

.

.

.

"We read

When people
eira7d7ai(rii'.
exhort some person, adding,
Peradventure he will hear, not, He
will certainly hear, we are then most
urgent in our endeavour to persuade

Tifa.

bid

and

us

it is

a medicine adapted for

worse than a publican

?

The

very

The mod. t. oTav \4yaiy^ev. i.e.
inducesorae persons
exhort some one, we the more effectually urge them to do so, when we say,
Perad\enture he will hear, A-c." The
sense would be improved by reading
.
wOoia-l Tif€s, "persons then
7)fjLus
him."

"When we would
to

.

most urge us, when they say, 8:c."

3,

„.
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Th£re

he ahnsgiving without money,

may

HoMiL. 'matter (of his occupation) is altogether one of injustice:
and yet Zaccheus waslied away all these (sins). Mark how
^—^^

—

''

even Christ shews

o-is

Gal. 2,

p/gy
13, 8.

Mat. 19

by the care taken

to have a purse,

to

ransom,

it

of a man's soul is his own wealth and with
(Christ), if thou wouldest he perfect, sell

saith,

'

:

.

'reason:

21.

this,

bear the contributions put into it. And Paul also says,
that
we remetiiber the poor : and everywhere the
Only
has
much discourse concerning this matter. T7ie
Scripture

and

for, saith

and

and come, follow Me.
But
alms may be done
may
not only by money, but by acts. For example
one may
stand
a
succour
defend
and
him), one
kindly
by person (to
j-each
to
him
a
rendered
jj,ay
helping hand: "the service
by
acts has often done more good even than money.
Let us
set to work all the different kinds of almsgiving.
Can you
do alms by money ? Be not slack.
Can you by good
ofBces
Say not. Because I have no money, this is nothing.
what thou
This

hast,

gire to the poor,

well be part of perfection.

:

'^

2,rpoffT^TOi

•TTaata

[4.]

.''

This
•flepaTTc/as

look upon it as if you had given
by ''kind attentions? Do this also.
instance, If you be a physician, (give) your skill for
also is a great matter.
Can you by counsel? This
is

Pq,.

this

a very great point

Can you do

gold.

:

ch. 3

6- S^'^^'o'^^

6) *•

or

all,

greater.

much

is

(service)

than

:

it

it is

For

greater than all
also more, by how

:

this

much

(alms)

is

better

the gain

it

has

is

doing you put away not starvation, but a
death. With such alms the Apostles above measure

abounded

in so

it was that the distribution of money
hands of those after them, themselves exOr is it, think you,
hibiting the (mercy) shewn by words.
:

therefore

they put into the

a small alms, to a
invpti(Tfois

persuaded
35

ff.

cast-away soul, a soul in uttermost

J^^P^^'^Y' possessed by 'a burning fever, to be able to rid
it of its disease ?
For example, do you see one possessed
of
love
Is he in danger of
mone}'? Pity the man.
by

suffocation?

Mat 25

lost,

?'

®^^^^ '^'™ ^"

Quench

Do

your
bonds ?

his
part,

—

for

'What if he
and be not remiss.

fire.

wealth

will

indeed bonds.

is

not be

Have you

Go

to

him,
him, console him, try to release him of his bonds.
If he refuse, he shall bear tiie blame himself. Have you seen
visit

him naked, and a stranger
stranger to

him with

heaven.

—

for

he

Bring him

to

?

the garment of virtue, give

is

indeed naked, and a

your own inn, clothe
the city which is in

him

367

Against sumptuousness in female apparel.

What

'

heaven.

first

if

if I

myself be naked

you know

that

you

?'

say you.

Clothe also Acts

are naked, assuredly

you i9_3o.
you know what
What numbers of women now
indeed
but
are
naked of the garments of
silken
wear
apparel
these
women.
But they
their
husbands
clothe
Let
virtue
:

yourself
know that you need to be
sort of nakedness this is"".

clothed;

if

'

!

admit those garments
they choose to have these.'
induce
them to have a longing
first:
also
this
Then do
them
that
shew
those
for
they are naked
speak
garments
will not

;

:

:

to them of judgment to come: answer me°, what is the
clothing we shall need there ? But if ye will bear with me,

shew you this nakedness. He that is naked, when
it is cold, shrinks, and shudders, and stands there cowering,
and with his arms folded but in summer heat, not so. If then
I shall prove to you that your rich men, and rich women, the
more they put on, the more naked they are, do not take it amiss.
I also will

:

How

then, I ask you, when
of the torments there r

we

raise the subject of hell-fire,

Do not these shrink and shudder
and
more than those naked ones ? Do Ihey not bitterly groan
and condemn themselves ? What ? when they come to this
or that man, and say to him, Pray for me, do they not speak
the same words as those (naked wretches) ? Now indeed, after
all that we can say, the nakedness is not yet apparent: but
it will be plain enough there.
How, and in what way ?
When these silken garments and precious stones shall
have perished, and it shall be only by the garments of
virtue and of vice that all men are shewn, when the
the poor shall be clad with exceeding glory, but the rich,
naked and in disgraceful sort, shall be haled away to their
punishments. What more 'naked than that rich man who'Edd.

arrayed himself in purple? What poorer than Lazarus ? j™°f!,.
Then which of them uttered the words of beggars ? which of

them was
"

in

abundance

?

Say,

if

one should deck his house

adds /idrnv) Ttjs
rhv t^6t70v
which might also be taken with the
following sentence, If you know what
sort of nakedness this is, (why then,

sort of

only tbink^ wbat numbers of

Qe^ov^ hf^ uvk trt: i. e. cold, not heat,
makes the naked body shudder: not
cold, but hell-fire, the naked soul.

ei

TOVT77S (mod.

yvfifSTTiTos

&c.
adds,

A. has
ivvhari

t.

iitiffTaffai

irdcrai

ovv.

yvQpai

auT?)S KoToiTToArjc.

"

:

women,

The mod.

fiaSius
If you

t.

Koi

riiv

know

the

nakedness this is, you will easily
be able to know the (manner of) clothing it."

" E. Edd.
"Say, We need other
(garment?) there, not these." Below,

—

S68

Tlie

body gaily dressed, the soul naked.

abundance of tapestry hangings, and himself sit naked
within, what were the benefit ? So it is in the case of these
women. Truly, the house of the soul, the body I mean, they
hang round with plenty of garments but the mistress of the
house sits naked within. Lend me the eyes of the soul, and I
will shew you the soul's nakedness. For what is the garment of

HoMit.. with

——
^

'-

:

Virtue, of course. And what its nakedness ? Vice.
por just as, if one were to strip any' decent person, that
person would be ashamed, and would shrink and cower out

the soul ?
'

^xeuee-

of sight; just so the soul, if we wish to see it, the soul which
has not these garments, blushes for shame.
How many

women, think you,

at this

moment

feel

fain sink to the very depth, as if seeking

or skreen, that they

who have no
»

^7Ka\.

iovTM

may

ashamed, and would

some

sort of curtain,

not hear these words.?

But those

conscience, are exhilarated, rejoice, find
°
and
(Jeliglit,
gaily deck themselves with the things said.
Hear concerning that blessed Thekla", how, that she might
evil

see Paul, she gave even her gold
and thou wilt not give
even a farthing that thou mayest see Christ thou admirest
:

:

what she
Matt.

5,

did, but dost not emulate her.

Hearesl thou not

that Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy'?
is the gain of your
costly garments ? how long shall

What

we continue agape
of Christ

here we

:

let

may

for this attire ?
Let us put on the glory
us array oiu-selves with that beauty, that both
be praised, and there attain unto the eternal

by the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus
to the Father and the Holy Ghost
together, be glory, dominion, honour, now and ever, world
good

things,

Christ, with

Whom,

without end.

Amen.

« In "the Acts of Paul and
Thckla,"
Grab. Spicileg. Patr. t. i. p. i'6. rea
with
translation
Jeremiah
printed
by
" On the Canon of 'the N. T."
Jones,
the incident is thus
vol. ii. p. 363
" When the
related
fl".

:

heard

(ch.

this,

ii.)

he ordered Paul

to

proconsul
be hound,

and to be put in prison
But
Thekla in the night taking off her earrings, gave them to the turnk<y,and he
opened for her the doors, and let her in:
and having given to the keeper of the

prison a silver mirror, she ;yas admitted
unto Paul, and having sat at his feet,
heard from him the mighty works of
God." The earliest notice of this work
occurs in Tertull. de Bapt. c. 17:
Thekla is mentioned, or her hisiory
referred to, by other ancient writers, as
S.

Greg. Naz., Sulpic. Severus, S.
Augustine; see Jones u. s. p. 387 ff.
A Homily in her praise ascribed to St.
Chrysostom, t. ii. p. 749. is justly placed
by Savile among the a.n(pi0aK\6fi(i'a.

HOMILY

Acts

xii.

XXVI.

1

—

3.

Notu at that lime Herod the king stretched farth his hands to vex
certain of the Church.
And he killed James the brother
John
loith
the
sword.
And because he saw it pleased
of
the Jews, he proceeded further to take Peter also.
were the days of unleavened bread.)

At

that

{Then

time, of course

meaning the time immediately
custom
of Scripture. And he
following:
well says that Herod llie king (did this): this was not he of
Christ's time. Lo, a different sort of trial
and mark what I
said in the beginning, how things are blended, how rest and
for''

this is the

—

—

trouble alternate in the whole texture of the history
not
now the Jews, nor the Sanhedrim, but the king. Greater
the power, the warfare more severe, the more it was done to
obtain favour with the Jews.
And, it says, he sletc James
sword
:
the brother of John ivith the
(taking him) at random

and without selection.

why God permitted

But, should any raise a question,

this,

we

' The modern
text (E. D F. Edd.)
" But here it is said in this
sense, elsewhere in a diflerent sense. For when
Matthew says, In those days cometh
John preachinij, he speaks it not as
meauing the days immediately follow" tliOie' in which the
ing, but
things
he relates were about to take place,
For it is the custom of Scripture to use
this mode of speech, and at one time
to expound in their sequence the things

successively taking place, at another
relate as in immediate succession
the things about to take place afterwards. And he well says that Herod

to

shall say, that

it

was

for the

the king did this, for this was not he
of Christ's lime:" as if Chrys. meant,
He does right to call him ting, for
this was not the /f^rarcA of the Gospel

But this is merely a parenhistory.
thetic remark: the point to which the

—

xaXCis Kiyei refers is this
that the
persecution is now raised by a king,
not by the Jews: "he does well to
designate Herod as the tcing^ thereby
shewing that the trial here was of a
diiferent kind, more severe, as the
power wielded against them was

greater,"

Bb
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iVhij

God permitted

the

shying of His

saints,

HoMii,. sake of these (Jews) themselves: thnreby, first,
^-^

^them, that even

was

when

in the case of

convincing

slain, (the Apostles) prevail, just as

Stephen

:

it

secondly, giving them oppor-

mad-

tunity, after satiating their rage, to recover from their

ness; thirdly, shewing them that it was by His permission
/iiid when he saw, it says, that it pleased
this was done,
O
the Jews, he proceeded further to seize Peter also.

On whose behalf was it, that he
murders thus without plan or
doing
by
gratified
reason? Audit was the dai/ of inilearened bread.
Again,
the idle preciseness of the Jews to kill indeed they forbade
excessive wickedness

!

ihem

:

V. 4.

not,

but' at such a time they did such things!

having arrested, he

put in ward, having delivered

Whom
him

to

was done both of rage,
four quaternions of
and of fear. He slew, it says, James the brother of John with
the sword. Do you maik their courage ? For, that none may
soldiers.

Tliis

say that without danger or fear of danger they brave death, as
being sure of God's delivering them, therefore He permits some

be put to death, and chief men

to

too,

Stephen and James,
even

thereby convincing their slayers themselves, that not
T. 5-

these things

make them

fall

therefore icas kept in prison

away, and hinder them. Peter
:
but prayer teas made icithout

For the contest
ceasing of the Church imto God for him.
was now for life and death both the slaying of the one made
them fearful, and the casting of the other into prison. And
:

V. 6, 7.

when Herod would have brought him forth, the same night
Peter uas sleeping between two soldiers, bound with tioo
chains; and the keepers before the door kept the prison.
A7id, behold, the angel of the Lord came upon him, and a
light shined in the prison : and he smote Peter on the side,

and raised him up, saying. Arise up quickly. And his chains
In that night He delivered him.
fell off f1-07)1 his hands.
And a light shined in the prison, that" he might not deem it
fancy

:

and none saw the

but he only.

light,

For

if,

not-

withstanding this was done, he thought it a fancy, because
of its unexpectedness; if this had not been, much more would
^

Toy.

^v Se Kaip^ roiovTtf rotavra e-jvpar-

So Mss. and Edd.

But the

Catena has, 4v Se KaipZ Toiovrif wpar"
reiv ouK ^etXoj/.
They had no ohjection to liilling, but they had rather

not do
"^

it at such a time."
This seems more suitable

clause,

Jml //is

chains

hands: but see below,
lation, p. 374.

to the

fell off'from his
in the recapitu-

Peter teas prepared

Si.
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to suffer.

prepared was he for death. For Acts
many days and not being saved it-ia.
caused this. Why then, say you, did He not suffer him to fall
into the hands of Herod', and then deliver him?
Because
that would have brought people into astonishment, whereas
lie

have thought this:

so''

his having waited there

this was credible': and they would not even hare been
thought human beings. But in the case of Stephen, what
did He not do
Did He not shew them his face as it had
been the face of an angel
But what in short did He leave
.'

.''

And

undone here

also

and bind on

thy sandals.

?

not done of craft:

sandals,

and

to

him. Gird

it

shews, that

one that

for

break out (of prison),

angel said

Here again

tlie

is

gird himself.

is in

tkysel/,-i. 8.
it

was

baste and wishes to

not so particular as to take his
And he did so. And he said unto

him. Put on thy cloak, and follow me. And he went out, and\. 9.
followed him and wist not that it was true iL-hich ivas done
by the Anyel : but thought he saw a vision. When they were

lo.

,-

past the first and the second ward, they came unto the iron gate
that leadeth unto the city ; which opened to them of its own
Behold, a second miracle. And they uent out, and v.\o.ii.
on
passed
through one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him. And when Peter was come to himself, he
said. Now I know of a surety, that the Lord hath sent His
Angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and
accord.

from

all the expectation

When
Now I perceive,

of the people of the Jews,

the Angel departed, then Peter understood:
But why is this so, and
says he, not then.

why

is

Peter not

sensible of the things taking ])lace, although he had already
experienced a like deliverance, when all were released.''

cli.5, is.

(The Lord) would have the pleasure come to him all at once,
and that he should first be at liberty, and then be sensible
of what had happened. The circumstance also of the chains
having fallen off from his hands, is a strong argument of his
not having fled 8. And when he had considered the thing, ^.\'i.
"

e. So unexpected was it, so enhad he made up his mind tliat he
he thought
it all a dream.
e i. e. on the
morrow, to be led out to
execution, and then and there deliver
i.

culated to obtain belief.

tirely

toCto 5e

was

this

to be put to death, that

him.

was

E. D. F. Edd.

" But
trnXp ahraiv iyhtro.
done for their sakes
for they

would not have bten counted human
beings, if he had done all after the

manner

of

God,

ei

fleoirpfiTii!

TracTa

i-jroUi."

f

Tovro Sf TTiaThv e^eVeroThat
would have astonished
this was cal:

s In the old text this sentence and
the next are transposed.
The mod. t.

B b 2

He
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HoMtL./(e

came

'surname

does not icithdraiu without seeing Ids friends.

to the

ivas

house of

3[ark

Mary the mother of John, lohose
where m,any were gathered together

;

praying. Observe how Petei- does not immecliately withT.13-15. draw, but first
And
brings the good tidings to his friends.
as Peter knocked at the door of the gate, a damsel came to
hearken, named Skoda. And when she knew Petefs voice,
she opened not the gate for gladness,
Mark even the
bid ran in, and
servant-girls, how full of piety they ai'e.

—
—

told

how Peter stood

was

so,

shook

before the gate.

But

it

they, though

And

they said
unto her, Thou art mad. But she constantly affirmed that it
v.ie.l'i.was even so. And they said. It is his angel. Bui Peter contheir

heads (incredulously):

tinued knocking : and when they had opened (he door, and
saw him, theyivere astonished. But he, beckoning unto (hem
wi(h. the hand to hold their peace, decl/cred unto (hem how
And he said,
the Lord had brought him out of the prison.
Go shew these things unto James, and to the brethren.
And he departed, and went into another place. But let us

review the order of the narrative.

EecapiT. 1.

At that time,

'hands

it

says,

to afflict certain

Herod

the king stretched forth his
Like a wild beast,

of (he Church.

indiscriminately and without consideration.
what Christ said:
cup indeed ye shall drink, and
with the bap/ism wherewith I am baptized, shall ye be hap-

he attacked
MarklO, This

'•2.

all

My

is

For
(b) And^ he killed James the brother of John.
was also another James, the brother of the Lord
therefore to distinguish him, he says, The brother of John.tized.

there

:

Do you mark

that the

especially Peter

not
'

iKiro/i-

v.'sl'"

kill

sum

and James

Peter immediately

of affairs rested in these three,
?
{a) And how was it he did
.'

It

mentions the reason

:

it

day of unleavened bread: and he wished rather to
™^1^6 a display with the killing of him.
[And when he saw
it pleased the Jews.]
For their own part, they now in conteas the

'

has restored the true order, but for
TjSoy^ifhas anaWayiji'j "his deliverance
to come to him all at once."
The con" When
be thus
nexiou

—

majsupplied,
to himself, he found himself
there at large, and with his hands no
longer chained. And this circumstance

he came

again is a strong evidence that he had
not fled.''
h xhe order in .Mss. and Edd.is
a,
b, c.
Avrr;, in the beginning of ^c)
evidently refers to t^s ira/JoiWcrfois t^i
Tafi. in (a),

Herod's wickedness does the Jeivs a pleasure.
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sequence of Gamaliel's advice, abstained from bloodshed- Acts
ding: and besides, did not even invent accusations ; but by

means of

il^^;.
'

otlicrs

they compassed the same results,

(c)

This

(counsel of Gamaliel's) above

all was their condemnation
was
shewn
to be no longer a thing of men.
preaching
In very deed
\_He proceeded further to kill Peter (dso.'\
was that fulfilled, We are accounted as sheep for the
:

for the

eh. 5, 8.

P*". 44,

was a pleasing thing to the Rom.
slauffhter.
See'uuj,
says,
Jeivs.
A pleasing thing, bloodshed, and unrighteous blood- "'•
it

it

shed, wickedness, impiety'! Pie ministered to their sensewhereas he ought to have done the contrary,
'

'"^'''ro"

less lusts: for,

check their rage, he made them more eager, as if he were
an executioner, and not a physician to their diseased minds.
(And this,) though he had numberless warnings in the case
to

of both his grandfather and his father Herod, how the
former in consequence of his putting the children to death
suffered

John

the greatest calamities,

raised

and the

latter

by slaying

up against himself

they thought * *

He

a grievous war.
But'' as
feared lest Peter, in consequence of

of James, should withdraw

and wishing to
he put him in prison
[_and
delivered him to four quaternions of soldiers :~\ the stricter
the custody, the more wondrous the display. [Peter therefore
the

slaying

have him

in

;

safe keeping,

:

was kept in prison.] But this was all the better for Peter,
who was thereby made more approved, and evinced his own
manly courage. And it says, there was earnest prayer making.
was the prayer of (filial) affection it was for a father they

It

:

it
says, earnest prayer.
affected to their teachers.
No factions,

asked, a father mild,

Hear how they were

latere was,

no perturbation': but they betook them to pi'ayer, to that
alliance which is indeed invincible, to this they betook them
A. B. C. Kaxfa, aire'/Seici. Cd.t..(p6m5
HSlkos Kaxlas; acre'/Scia rais K. t. \.
Jlod. t. substitutes for these two words,
'

TIoWtt) n &i>ota Tov 'Hp(u5oi/.
! Kafliis 5e
^oi/TO A. B. C. Eiiher
this is out of its place, or the sentence
is

incomplete.

And iflten
pnt him
'

Ite

The mod.

t.

substitutes,

had appreltended

Itim,

he

in prison.

ovK i(rTa<ria(rav,

often ensued when a Bishop was removed or at the point of death. But

—

possibly icTaa. is corrupt.
Below,
ToSto Se /iv !mtp OeVpou, etc. the
"That
Herod
to
be,
meaning seems
was permitted to do this, and that
Peter was delivered into his hands,
not withdrawing upon the death of

James, was all the better for Peter it
gave fresh proof of his worth, it shewed
:

oiix iSopv^i)S-r]aav

:

alluding perhaps to the factious and
turbulent proceedings, which in his time

bow courageous he

w.as

in

himself,

independently of supernatural aid."

s,

"• 4.

v. 5.

874

Peter

having cast

sleeps,

all

upon God,

HoMiL. for refuge.
They did not say, What?
creature that I ain, to pray for him!'
'

poor

I,

^^^^"

for,

love, they did not give these things a thought.

And

observe,

enemies) brought these
that their worth might be the more apSee Peter sleeping, and
\_And when Herod etc.]
proved.
That same night, after which he was
not in distress or fear

was during the
trials upon them,

it

T. 6.

iiisiguificant

as they acted of

feast, tliat (their

!

be brought forth, he slept, liaving cast all upon God.
\^^^'^' Between fuv soldiers, bound with two chains.
Mark, how
And says, Arise. The guards were asleep
Strict the ward
y. 7.
comp.

to

!

with him, and therefore perceived nothing of what was happening. And a light shined. What was the light for.?

In order that Peter might see as well as hear, and not

imagine

1

eopu-

be

to

all

fancj'.

And

the

(command. Arise)

He also" smote I'.im :
quicUy"', that he may not be remiss.
so deeply did he sleep,
[d] Rise, says he, quicklij: this is
not 'to hurry him, but to persuade him not to delay.

PoufTos

y g.

it

immediately his chains fell off from his hands.
answer me: where are the heretics? let them

^^^

j^,^;

(J))

How?

answer.

[And

convincing him

the Angel said unto him, etc.] by this also
it is no
fancy to this end he bids him

that

:

gird himself and put on his shoes, that he
T. 9.

sleep, and know that

was true
saw a vision
it

-

1^

jrep-

[o'l
3

i,r€p-

that
:

the beholder?

*

For

rrArjTTe.

(a)

(<?)

may shake off his
lAnd he wist not that

was done by

the Angel,'] but thought he
well he might, by reason of the 'excessive

Do you mark what a
greatness of the things taking place.
thing it is for ^a miracle to be excessive? how it ^amazes

PoAh
4k-

(e)

it is real,

how it will not let the thing be believed"?
Peter thought he saw a vision, though he had girded
jjiiDgglf and put ou his shocs, what would have been the
It

" A. B. C. Cat.

Kal rh " eV

toxc,"
avT6v
(C. Kal iK7r\T}^ts iiv €i$ ovtop) ovtw
fia$£o:s eKafleuSey. Perhaps C. has preserved the true readinj,', see below
in the beginning of [3], and on v. II.

u(m

fiT]

koI €-n\f}^iv

^a6vfxii<rttr

If so, it should he transposed with the
part marked (a), viz."
ii/ the Angel:
and it was an amazement to him, so
deeply did he sleep but lie thongid lie
saw a visioti." The letters as usual
denote the order of parts in the Mss.
Before (4), the clause, ^H(/ Ae />aiscrf

—

:

Ihe first and second ward, is inserted,
It is not easv to see what can be the

reference of the question|
ila\v ol

alpfrtKot;

It

n£s

;

ttov

can hardly be

meant for tie mention of the sandals
and eloal:, v. 8. for the persons who
objected to the Christians, that, according to Christ'scommand, they ought
to have no shoes, nor two coals, &c. were
not heretics, but heathens: see Horn, in
illud, Satutate Prise, el Aq. t. iii. 181.
and Horn. ix. in Philip, t. xi. 272. (the
latter cited in the Catena here.)
" A.
B. C. Cat. dTrKTTijS^coi, "he
disbelieved?" But this is evidently
corrupt.

Persecution a great gain

to the

375

Church.

when they had passed Acts
came to the iron gate, ]'_i7.
{^which opened unto them of its own accord :'\ aud yet the v. lo.
things that had happened witliin (the prison) were more
marvellous: but this was now more after the manner of man.
And having gone out, they went along one street, and 'im-'al.
case

^yitll

auother?

And, it says,
the second ward, they

and

the Jirst

mediately the Angel departed from him.
no hindi-ance, then the Angel departed.

When

there waSy_"j'j'"

For Peter would

not have -gone along, there being so many hindrances. [.-!«(/ -irpor-A
when he came to himself: 1 for in verv truth, it was indeed ^an 3'
.

—

amazement. Now, saith he, / know now, not then, when I {is
was in the prison, that the Lord hath sent His Angel, and

—

me out

hath de/irered

of the hand of Herod, and from all the
And when he hady.U.

expectation cf the people of the Jews.
considered,

it

says:

viz.

where he was,

or,

that he

must

not without more ado depart, but requite his Benefactor he
came to the hotise of Mary the mother of John. Who is
:

Probably" he that was always with them: for
adds his Mistinctive name, [whose surname
he
why
But observe, praying in the night, how
was Mark.]

John?

this

this is

much they
how wakeful

'rh-rra''

'^'"'°''

what a good thing affliction is;
Do you see how great the gain
death
of
from
the
Stephen ? do you see how great
resulting
this
from
the benefit accruing
imprisonment? For it is not
who wronged them that
those
by taking vengeance upon
but in the wrongof
the
God shews the greatness
Gospel
barm
doers themselves", without any
happening to those, he
shews what a mighty thing the afflictions in themselves are,
that we may not seek in any wise deliverance from them, nor
the avenging of our wrongs. And mark how the very servant- t.is
with them.
For joy,
girls were henceforth upon an equalit}'
This too is well done, that they
it says, she opened not.
likewise may not be amazed by seeing him at once, and
that they may be incredulous, and their minds may be exgot
it

by

it:

made them

!

:

**

fcrcos

iKeivos

6

ae\

aiiTois

for

he has,

W

eKe^yos,
Sii^ri 3ti ob toC ae! crw-

avToiS 'ludyvov
t^v ,u-^Tepa
''toshevf that he does not mean
the mother of John (the Apostle) vf ho
was alw.iys with them, he adds his

ivros

<(>7)(7(f

;

'

distinctive

name."

P eV ahrol^ ro7s aStKouffip.

(Twcav.

CEcumen. may have read oiK

may mean, He

Perhaps

home

to the
conviction of the wrong-doers themi.
e.
the
enemies.
selves, &c. 'EKet^/txii/,
But aSiKov/xeyois wculd suit the meanit

brings

it

ing better than aSiKOviriy, and then ixelI'wi' would be
right: otherwise it should
be avray.

14.
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Peter does not cast
himself into temptation.

ercised.
[But ran in, etc.] just as we are wont to do, she
'was eager to be herself the bringer of the
good tidings, for
good news it was indeed. And they said unto her, Thou art

H^Mii.
V. 15.

mad:

hut she constantly affirmed that

said they, It

was even so: then

it

man has
an Angel. And what would the
was
from
It
Angeli
the time (of night) that
surmised
this.
But
when
they
he continued knocking, and when they had
opened, and
is

his Angel.

This

is

a truth, that each
.'

T.16. 17.

saw him,

But he beckoning to them
they were astonished.
uith his hand, made them keep quiit, to hear all that bad
happened to him. He was now an object of more affectionate desire to the disciples, not only in
consequence of his
being saved, but by his sudden coming in upon them and

straightway

Now, both

departing.

and the

his

friends

learn

all

had a mind, but
not.
had
The
same
they
tiling happened in the case of
Tell these thitiys, he says, to James, and to the
Christ.
brethren.
How free from all vainglory Nor did he say,
clearly

;

aliens also learn, if they

!

Make known
brethren.

these things to people every where, but, to the
And he withdrew to another place : for he did not

tempt God, nor fling himself into temptation: since, when
ch.5,20. they were commanded to do this, then they did it.
Go, it was
said, speak in the

said not (here)

;

temple to the people. But this the Angel
on the contrary, by silently removing him

and bringing him out by
mission to withdraw and

gave him free perdone, that we may
learn that many things are providentially brought about
so that he should not again fall
after the manner of men

—

night, he

this too

is

—
— For that they may not

say. It was his Angel, after
and then they see himself
overthrowing their notion of the matter. Had it been the
Angel, he would not have knocked at the door, would not
And' what followed in the
have retired to another place.
day, makes them sure.

into peril.

he was gone, they say

9 Kal t\ PovXerai S (iyyeXos

Cat.

The mod.

t.

this first,

;

A.B.C.

"And

substitutes,
whence did it come into their minds at
that time to surmise that it was an

A ngel ?'
'
i. e. It was so ordered (cfKovifi-ijTo)
thnt the notion of its being his Angel
came into their minds before they saw
him, in order that it might not be pos-

sibte for

them

to think this after

he was

gone.
'

OiffToDrai Se atiTobs Koirh Iv rnxtpa
yev6iievov. i. e. When it was day there
icas no small stir among the soUliers £^-c.
v. IS. The innovator, not perceivingthe

meaning, substitutes ftol rb/i); 4^ iififpa
yfviaeai, "And its not happening i>)"
day, confirms their belief."

His
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solicitude for the brethren.

They, being at Acts
[So Peter ivas kept in the prison, etc.]
he, bound, was in sleep.
[And he i_if .
large, were at prayer
1 f he thought it was true that was ^75^
wist not that it was true.]
:

happening, he would have been astonished, he would nofhave remembered' (all the circumstances): but now, seeming
be in a dream, he was free from perturbation.
When, it
and the second ivard see also
says, they were past ike first
how strong the guard was they came unto the iron gate.

to

—

—

[Now know I that

the

Lord hath

sent

•

v. 10.

—

His Angel.]

Why

is v. 11.

this also the

eflTecled by themselves"? (I answer,) By
Lord honours them, that by the ministry of His Angels he
Then why was it not so in the case of Paul ^rescues them.
There with good reason, because the gaoler was to be conshould be
verted, whereas here, it was only tliat the Apostle

not this

.?

things in divers ways. And
while here
beautiful, that Paul sings hymns,

released.

And God

there too,

it

is

"».

disposes

all

v.
Peter was asleep.
[Andicken he had considered, he came to
Then let us not hide God's marvels,
the house of Mary, etc.]
but for our own good let us study to display these abroad for

12.

the edifying of the others. For as he deserves to be admired
of more
choosing to be put into bonds, so is he worthy

for

to
admiration, that he withdrew not until he had re])ortodall
his friends. And he said, TellJames and the brethren. That

they

may

rejoice:

that they

may

not be anxious.

Through

these' those learn, not those through him: such thought

he

humbler part

for the

!

t. 17.

had

—

not above measure.
Truly, nothing better than affliction'
What think you must have been their state of mind how full

—

Where now are those women, who sleep the whole
who do not even turn
night through.' Where are those men,
themselves in their bed? Seest thou the watchful soul With
of delight

!

?

women, and children, and maidservants, they sang hymns to
God, made purer than the sky by affliction. But now, if we
Nothing ever was more
see a little danger, we fall back.
«
i.
e. astonishment
ilun\lj.6viu(Tiv.
would have deprived him of the power
afterwards
and
relating
ofremembering,

the ciicumstances, v. 17.
"
Here, and on the former occasion,
Hence the plural 5i" iami>v.
5 ' 19.
'

(the persons assembled
house of Mary) iKtivoi (James

8m rolnav

in the

and the brethren), ou/c cKerroiSm toutoi/.
This is corrupt, but the meaning is,
James and the more important of the
brethren learn the particulars through
these inferior persons, not these through
those, but through Peter himself. Mod.
t.,

ovk

'tm 5io TouTaij/ fKf'ivoi.
av-roX 5i' iKiivav.

ixaveivuTii;

1

<ri/;n^€-

"^p""-
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HoMu.. si^lendid ibau

—^

should sleep

all

not for sleep

onli/,

Let us imitate these, let us
was the night made, that we
and be idle. To this bear witness

Church.

that

Not

^emulate them.

made

ivas

Niyht

for tins

ihiough

it

the artisans, the carriers, and the merchants, (to this) the
Church of God rising up in the midst of the night. Rise
also, and behold the quire of the stars, the deep
the
silence,
profound repose: contemplate with awe the 'order
of thy Master's household. Then is thy soul purer: it is

thou
*

OIKO-

voixiav

u])

and subtler, and soaring disengaged the darkness
the
itself,
profound silence, are sufEcient to lead thee to compunction. And if also thou look to the heavens studded with
lighter,

its stars,

:

thousand eyes*,if thoubethink (hee thatall

as with ten

those multitudes

who

in the

day time are shouting, laughing,

wronging, grasping, threatening, inflicting
lie all one as dead, thou wilt condemn
of
man. Sleep liath invaded and ^deself-willedness
^\fyi€ya]\ the
frisking, leaping,

wrongs without number,

feated nature

:

it is

of

the image of death, the image of the end
thou (look out of window and) lean over

If*'
all things.
into the street, thou will not hear even a

sound

if

:

thou look

into the house, thou wilt see all lying as it were in a tomb. All
this is enough to arouse the soul, and lead it to reflect on the

[4.]

end of all things.
Here indeed my discourse

is

both

for

men and women.

Bend

thy knees, send forth groans, beseech thy Master to be
He is more moved by prayers in the night, when
merciful
:

Ps.

thou niakest the time for rest a time for mourning. Re/ Jiaie been weary
6,6. member what words that king uttered
:

witli

I wash my

led. Twill
wy (jroaniiiij every niyhi
couch
iears.
However
a
with
delicate
liver thou
my
my
trill

:

tcater

mayest be, thou art not more delicate than he however rich
thou mayest be, thou art not richer than David. And again
the same Psalmist saith, Al midiiiylt! I rose to give thanks
unto Thee for the judgments of Thy righteousness. No
:

Ps. 119
^2-

vainglory then intrudes upon thee
sleeping, and not looking at thee

drowsiness invades thee

:

.*

" thou wilt
" Mod. t.
adds,
enjoy all
pleasure, being led forthwith to reflect
on the Creator.
*'Av

StaKwpps

€('s

t})V (TTivitiTriv.

?

how can

aroused by such great things

>

:

The

how can

it,

when

all

are

Tlien neither sloth nor
they,

when thy soul is
come sweet

After such vigils

aTtvairoX, anyiportus or vici are the
lanes or alleys in the quarters formed

by intersection of the broad streets,
TrAareTai.

but for meditation

and prayer,

slumbers and wondrous revelalious.

Do
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ihou also the Acts
XII

this,

man, not the woman only. Let the house be a Church, i_i7.
For tliink uot, because thou
consisting of men and women.
art the only

that this

is

man, or because she is the only woman there,
any hindrance. For where two. He saith, (/reMat.18,
-20.

gathered together in My Name, there am I in the midst oj
them. Where Christ is in the midst, there is a great multitude.
Where Christ is, there needs must Angels be, needs

must Archangels

also

and the other Powers be

ye are not alone, seeing ye have Him
Hear again the prophet also saying,

Who

Then
Lord of all.

there.

is

"Better

is

one ihatcomp.

doeth the will of the Lord, than ten thousand transgressors." \q^_
Nothing more weak than a multitude of unrighteous men,

'

nothing more strong than one man who lives according to
the law of God.
If thou hast children, wake up them also,
and let thy house altogether become a Church through the
night: but

them
them to

let

if

they be tender, and cannot endure the watching,

stay for the first or second prayer, and then send
rest: only stir up thyself, establish thyself in the

Nothing is better than that storehouse which receives
such prayers as these. Hear the Prophet speaking: If IPif.63,7.
remembered Thee upon my led, I thought upon Thee in the
dawn of the morning. But you will say I have laboured

habit.

:

much during
subterfuge.

pretext this and
For however much thou hast laboured, thou
the day, and

wilt not toil like the smith,
fi-om a great height

upon

I

cannot.

who

Mere

lets fall sucli

a heavy

hammer

the (metal flying off in) sparks, and

takes in the smoke with his whole body: and yet at this work
he spendsthegreaterpart of the night. Ye know also how the

women,

if

there

is

need

for us to

go into the country, or

to

go

forth unto a vigil, watch through the whole night. Then have
thou also a spiritual forge, to fashion there not pots or caul-

drons, but thine own soul, which

is farbetterthan either coppersmith or goldsmith can fashion. Tliy soul, waxen old in sins,
cast thou into the sjnelting-furnace of confession: let fall the
hammer from on high: thatis,'thecondemnationof thy words:

Thou

irSy^,,.

hast afar mightier craft ''f™"
into
Thou
art
beating
shape not vessels ot gold, Tc^y;,„.
(than theirs).
"'"•
is
more
but the soul, which
precious than all gold, even as the

light

smith

up the

fire

hammers

of the Spirit.

out his vessel.

For

it is

no material vessel

Then
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the

dew descends upon

the

parched

soul.

but thou art freeing thy soul from all
be by thy
^^—'imaginations belonging to this life. Let a lamp
the prowhich
side, not that one which we burn, but that
unto
my feet.
ps.
had, when he said, Tluj law is a lamp
HoMiL.that thou art working

at,

ii9,phet

by prayer: when thou seest
it hot enough, draw it out, and mould it into what shape
thou wilt. Believe me, not fire so effectual to burn off rust,
Let the nightas night prayer to remove the rust of our sins.
man's law,
us.
shame
if
no
one
by
else,
They,
watchers,
and
in
the
walking
rounds
their
cold,
loudly,
shouting
go
rain
with
aiivadrenched
oftentimes
and
lanes
alleys,
through
™''
with cold, for thee and for thy safety, and
and (all)

'°^-

Bring thy soul

1

to a red heat,

'

congealed

the protectiou of thy property. There is he taking such care for
for thy soul. And
thy property, while thou takest none even

do not make thee go thy rounds in the open air
him, nor shout loudly and rend thy sides but in thy
I

yet
like

:

closet itself,

or in thy bedchamber,bend thy knees, and entreat
did Christ Himself pass a whole night on

Why
thy Lord.
the mountain? Was

it

not, that

He

might be an ensample

to

that the plants respire, in the night, I mean:
us? Then
and then also does the soul take in the dew even more than
becomes cool again at
they. What the sun has parched by day
all
More refreshing than
dew, the tears of the night
night.
descend upon our lusts and upon all heat and fever of the soul,
is it

be affected in any such way. But if it do not
burnt up in the
enjoy the benefit of that dew, it will be
But God forbid (it should be so')! Rather, may
day-time.
we all, being refreshed, and enjoying the mercy of God, be

and do not

let it

freed from the burden of our sins, through the grace

mercy

of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

together with the

and
»

ever,

Mod.

Holy

Spirit

world without end.

t. aKKa. nh
yivoi-ro iJ.riSeva
it^iuv i/TTiKKav^a roO "jrvphs iK^ipovyi-

AVhom

to the

and

Father

be glory, might, honoiu-,

now

Amen.
viaBat
should

:

" Gcd

forbid that any of
fuel of that fire.

become the

you

HO

xAI

I

Acts

Now

L Y XXVir.

xii.

18, 19.

was no small stir among the
was become of Peter. And when Herod
had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the
keepers, and commanded that theij should be put to death.
And he went down from Judtea to Ctesarea, and there
as soon as

it

ivas day, there

soldiers, lohat

abode.

Some persons, it is likely, are
God should quietly look on
put to death, and now again

that

Peter:

was possible
But
rescue ihem also.

and yet

Peter, to

at a loss

judgment, so as

for

it

to render to

how

to

explain

it,

while (His) champions" are
the soldiers on account of

it

Him

after

(delivering)

was not yet the time of

each according to his deserts.

And

besides, it was not Peter that put them into his hands.
For the thing that most annoyed him was the being mocked;
just as in the case of his grandfather when he was deceived
by the wise men, that was what made him (feel) cut to the

— the

And
being (eluded and) made ridiculous''.
having put them to the question, it says, he ordered them

heart

»

ir€pi€iSei/ To^s d9A.i)Tas airoKKvi. e. those
(as St. Stephen, St.

fievovs:

James) engaged
heavenly prize.

"

in

contending

The mod.

t.

for the

substi-

Many are quite at a loss,
(Tod could quietly look on while
His children (or, servants P Toi/$ 7ro78as, Ben: infantes) were put to death
because of Him, and now again, &c.''
After this sentence, the same inserts

tutes,

how

—

from the recapitulation ''But if the
"
Angel, &c." to
why did He
not rescue him? and besides"
:

—

^

^aWof

in ch.

vii.

ewoUt SianpU(r6at (as
54, cut to the heart with
aiirby

The
passion) Kal KaTay4\a(nov iivai.
last words are either
misplaced, or
something is wanting; perhaps (after
iiairpUtrQai,')

rh SiaHpov€(rdaL Kal Kara-

yeKavToy dyai.

Matt. 2,

Herod's impiety, and speedy punishment.
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And yet lie had heard fiom
them
to
the question
both that the
put
had
taken his sandals, and
chains had been left, and that he
that until that night he was with them.
[Having put them
to the question:'} but what did they conceal'?
Why then
did they not themselves also flee? VHe ordered them to be
led away to execution:^ and yet he ought to have marvelled,
ought to have been astonished at this. The consequence is,

HoMiL. to be led

away

to execution.

—

^ihem —for he had

by the death of these men, (the thing) is made manifest to
all: both his wickedness is exposed to view, and (it is made
clear that) the wonder (is) of God.
[And he ueiU down
v.20.23./roni Judaa to Ccesarea, and there abode .•] and Herod was
highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon : but they

came with one accord

to him, and, having made Blastus the
chamberlain their friend, desired peace ; because
their country was nourished by the king^s country.
And
a
set
in
sat
day
Herod,
arrayed
royal apparel,
upon
upon
king''s

and made an oration unto them. And the people
a
shout,
saying. It is the voice of a god, and not of a man.
gave
And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because
he gave not God the glory : and he ivas eaten of worms, and
his throne,

gave up the ghost. * * But see how (the writer) here does
not hide these things''.
Why does he mention this history ?
what
has
it
do
with the Gospel, that Herod is
to
Say,
incensed with the Tyrians and Sidonians ? It is not a small
matter, even this, how immediately justice seized him;
although not because of Peter, but because of his arrogant
And yet, it may be said, if those shouted, what
speaking.

him

Because he accepted the acclamation,
to be worthy of the adoration.
him
those most receive a lesson, who so thoughtThrough
that

is

to

?

because he accounted himself

i. e. what was to be drawn from
them by the torture? Had they let
him out, they would have contrived
"=

appearances, or would themselves have
Bui the reporter's notes of what
St. Chrys. said, seem to he very defective, and the arrangement much confled.

fused.
* oAV
Spa irus oItos ov KpvTTTfi
Tavra. In the recapitulation (see note
he
h.)
says, that the death of Herod was
regarded as a judgment for his

having

James and the soldiers. Here, it
seems, he must have said something to
that eB'eet; then, "but observe how
St. Lute does not conceal the true
state of the case, viz. that he was
punished not forthis, but lor the sin which
he proceeds to mention." We have
transposed the text vv. 20 23. Mss.
slain

—

and Edd. place

it

before

oil

/juKphv otiSi

tovt6 Ictiv, thus separating these
words from their connexion with the
preceding question.

Paul and Barnabas are
'flattered

lessly

him.

sent to the Gentiles.
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Observe again, while both parties Acts
'

deserve punishment, this man is punished.
For this is not
^^
the time of judgment, but He punishes him tliat had most to 5iIM.answer for, leaving the others to profit by this man's fate, ^j*^^"'

And

word of God, it says, grew, i. e. in consequence oiKiiovres
and
Do you niavlc God's providential
this,
mulliplied.
and Sard relumed from v- 25.
?
But
Barnabas
management
when
Jertisalem,
they hadftdfilled their ministry, and took
with them John, ivhose surname icas Mark.
Now Mere^ 13, i.
the

were in the Church that was at Antioch, certain prophets
and teachers ; as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called
Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been

He still
brought up with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.
mentions Barnabas first: for Paul was not yet famous, he
As they ministered to the v.
sign.
and
Lord,
fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for the work tvherennto I have called them.
And when they hadfasted and prayed, and laid their hands

had not yet wrought any

i, 3.

them away. What means, Ministering ?
Separate for 3Ie, it says, Barnabas and Saul.
Preaching.
What means, Separate for 3fe? For the work, for the
Sec again by what persons he is ordained ^.'7"/""'Apostleship.
By Lucius tlie Cyrenean and Manaen, or rather, bj' the c,(t Jte/iThe less the persons, the more palpable the [""Tepa,
Spirit.
on

thein, they sent

He

ordained henceforth to Apostleship, so as to awful.'
How then does he himself say, Not^^^- ''
from men, nor by man"? Because it was not man that
this is why he says, Not from
called or brought him over
grace.

is

preach with authority.

:

Neither by 7nan, that is, that he was not sent by this
Wherefore also (the writer) thus
(man), but by the Spirit.
So
they, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost,
proceeds

men.

:

departed unto Seleitcia ; and from -thence they sailed
But let us look over again what has been said.
Cyprus.

Mss. and Edd. ZC avBp6nav, but
is implied below in ovx
In the old text, B.C. Cat.
iirh ToOSc.
•^
Not from men nor lij men? Because
•

the singular

not man called nor brought him over
that is. Neither hy vien : therefore he
says, that he was not sent (B., I was
:

to

not sent) by this, &e." The mod. t.
" Not
from men neither by men. The
one, Not from men, he uses to shew
and the other,
that not man, &c
Neither hy men, that he was not sent
by this (man), but by the Spirit,
:

Wherefore,

tfce.''

v. 4.

Herod's insane rage against the
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soldiers.

For' if the Angel had
it teas day, etc.]
it would
the
soldiers
out
also, along with Peter,
brought
Then
of
a
case
may
why,
you
tulation.have been thought
flight.

HoMii,.

[And when

P^^
V. 18.

was

ask,

it

not otherwise managed

Why, where

?

is

the

we see that they who have suffered unjustly,
harm ? Now,
For why
shall not raise these questions.
we
take no harm,
did
not
?
James
same
of
(God)
do you not say the
Why
soldiers.
the
stir
small
no
was
There
among
rescue him
if

?

So (clearly) had they perceived nothing (of what hadhappened).

The chains were
take up the plea in their defence.
the
and
prison shut, nowhere
there, and the keepers within,
tale: the man bad
same
told
the
a wall broken through, all
them ? Had they
condemn
thou
dost
been carried off «: why
it before, or
done
have
would
wished to let him off, they
them
he
But
him.
with
money?'
gave
would have gone out
Lo,

I

'

ch. 3, 6.

And how should

he,

who had

not to give even to a poor
And then neither had

man, have the means
thechainsbeenbroken,norwere they loosed. He ought to have
and no work of man. [And
seen, that the thing was of God,
he went down from Judma to Casarea, and there abode. And
Herod was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon,
to mention (a matter of) history: this is
etc.] He is now going
the reason why he adds the names, that it may be shewn how
to give to these

v. 19.

v.20.21.

rg ]
Joseph,

Ant
xix.

.?

he keeps to the truth in all things. And, it says, having made
Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, they desired
was nourished by the king's
peace; [because their country
a fiimine. [And on a set
was
there
For
probably
country.]
he fell into a lingering
that
also
this,
says
day etc.] Josephus
Now the generality were not aware of this"", but
disease.
the Apostle sets it down: yet at the same time their ignorance was an advantage, in regard that they imjiuted what
befell (Agrippa) to

his putting

f
Here he further answers the
of the disquestionraisedin the opening
course. The mod. t. transposes it to that
place, beginningtherecapitulationwith,

was no

^'And when it vas (/ay there
small stir among ilie soldiers becnusc of
to
Peter, and liaving put the keepers
the question, lie ordered them to be led
aumii to execution. So senseless was
sets
he, ovTus oliK fiaBiTO, that he even

about punishing them unjustly."

The

James and the

soldiers to

added by the innovator,
Cat. has preserved the true

latter clause is

For

ptrfleTo

reading, -rjaOorro.
e

6
&v6pairos yiyovt.
raptus non est.
'
i.e. of the circumstances related
v. 22. 23.
Below, nKjiv dAXa /tal i)
&yvoia oicpeAei, i. e. to the believers:
and yet, as he says above, the writer
see
does not conceal the facts

aydpiraiTTOs

Ben. homo

ille

—

:

note

d.

the Holy Ghost.
Co-equal Authority of

when he slew the
of this soi-t,but when (he slew) these

death.
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Acts
Apostle, he did nothing

Observe,

;

in fact

he knew not what is— 25.

as being at a loss, then, and feeling ashamed,
to say about it'
he went down from JudUea to Ccemren. I suppose it was also
to bring those (men of Tyre and Sidon) to apologise, that he
for with those he was incensed,
withdrew (from Jerusalem)
:

:

See how vain-glorious
while paying such court to these.
boon
the man is: meaning to confer the
upon them, he makes
an harangue.

But Joscphus

in a splendid robe
terers those were,

made

he was also arrayed
Observe both what flat-

says, that

of silver.

and what a high

spirit

was shewn by the

so courted, the same
Apostles: the man whom the whole nation
But observe again a great refreshing
they held in contempt.
from
granted to them, and the numberless benefits accruing

But if this man, because
the vengeance inflicted upon him.
it was said to him, It is the voice of God and not of a man,

v.

24.

v. 22.

much

although he said nothing himself, suffered such things:
more should Christ, had He not Himself been God, (have

words
saying always as He did, "These
ofJo^Yg*'
not Mine," and, "Angels minister to Me," and ye!
But that man ended His life by a shameful and

for

suffered)

mine are
such like.

miserable death, and thenceforth no more is seen of him. And
observe him also, easily talked over even by Blastus, like
a poor creature, soon incensed and again pacified, and on all
occasions a slave of the populace, with nothing free and indeabout him. But mark also the authority of the Holy

pendent
Ghost: As they minislered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy oh..
Ghost said. Separate Me Barnabas and Saul. What Being
would have dared, if not of the same authority, to say this ?

may not keep together
saw that they had greater

is done, that they
\_Separateeic.'] Butthis

among
'

themselves.

The

Spirit

Mas. and Edd.ouBev ToioCTop«ip7a-

3t6 Se tovtovs, Xonrhv eV aipaa-Stf
ifv ; what this means, is very obscure,
exonly the last clause seems to be
plainedby the following, are oSi/ ^?ropi)Kiis Kiu aiaxwititvoi, i.e. not knowing
what to think of it, he withdrew from
traro-

'

Ben. quando illos, nihil
et quando alios,
dicebat.'
Erasm.,
nihil de illis traditur.'
Below, "E/io)
SoKeT Koi iKt'ivous vpos t7)i/ ano\oyiav
Jerusalem.

'

—

roinovs oO'tw BffiaTrivuv.
By iKiimv!,
iKiivois, he means the Tyrians and
so.
Sidocians
eauT<Ji', to
k-nayayuv,
have withdrawn himself from Jerusaand
lem, to Caisarea, nearer to Tyre
Sidon. The innovator substitutes, 'E/xol
:

ioKi'i koX iKeii'ovsaiTaya-ye7i' $ov\6iJ.evo!,

irphs airoKoyiav

^\6e tovtqip' aifylCfTo

70^ k.t.A. which Ben. renders, Mihi
ad
videtur, cum illos abdueere vellet,
hos venisse ut sese purgaret.

fi^ayuv aTa7a7€ri/* wpyi^froyctp fHnvois,

C C

13,
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High importance of Fasting.

HoMiL. power, and were able to be sufBcient for many.
~-~

speak to them?

^"He

And how

did

Probably by prophets: therefore the
were prophets also. And they

writer premises, that tliere

were fasting and ministering: that thou mayest learn that
In Antioch he is ordained,
there was need of great sobriety.

where he preaches. Why did He not say, Separate for the
Lord, but, For Me? It shews that He is of one authority
and power. \^And when they had fasted etc.] Seest thou
what a great thing fasting is? \_So theij being sent forth by
it shews that the Spirit did all.
the Holy Ghost^
:

A

great, yes a great good

is

fasting;

it is

circumscribed

by no limits. When need was to ordain, then they fast and
Thus much only
to them while fasting, the Spirit spake.
but
abstain
from luxury.
not
do I enjoin
fast,
(I
saj)
:

:

Let us seek meats

to nourish, not things to ruin us

;

seek

not occasions of diseases, of diseases both
seek food which hath comfort, not
of soul and body
is full of discomfort: the one is luxury, the
which
luxury

meats

for food,

:

other mischief; the one

is

pleasure, the other pain ; the one
For
contrary to nature.

agreeable to nature, the other

is

one should give thee hemlock juice to drink, would it
not be against nature } if one should give thee logs and stones,
saj',

if

Of course, for they are
wouldest thou not reject them
is
and
so
luxury. For just as in a city,
against nature. Well,
of
enemies
when
there has been siege and
under an invasion
so
is
it
in
the soul, under invasion
is
the uproar,
tumult, great
.?

Prot.23,

fVho hath woe? who hath tumults?

of wine and luxury.

and

babblings ? Are they not they
nine? Whose are blood-shot eyes?
But yet, say what we will, we shall not bring off those who
give themselves up to luxury, unless'' we bring into conflict

who hath

discomforts
that tarry long at the

therewith a different

affection.

And

first,

let

us address

uglier than a woman given
to luxury, nothing uglier than a woman given to drink. The

ourselves to the

women. Nothing

bloom of her complexion
pression of the eyes
'

ovK awo(TTfirrop.fv.

avTiffTTJcraijuei' irados

and rh

.

.

ttv

(Mod.

is

faded

the calm and mild ex-

rendered turbid, as when a cloud

fii)

erepov

t.

irpbs

(T.

-ndBos), i. e. unless, as Sol. does
the last clause of the text cited, we
Eet against this lust a different affecin

:

is

viz. vanity,
especially female
vanity, regard to personal appearance,
Hence that last clause might be better
transposed to the end of this aentence.

tion,

Excess makes ugly

;

387

moderation, beautiful.

It is a' vulgar, slave- Acts
intercepts the rays of the sun-shiue.
like, thoroughly low-lived habit. How disgusting is a woman, is— 25.
when from her breath you catch sour whiffs of fetid "a^Aeii-

wine; a

woman

out a fume' of

belching, giving
decom-.j^J";,^
herself weighed down, unable to
keep upface flushed with an unnatural red; yawning

posing meats;
her

right;

and every thing swimming in a mist before her
But not such, she that abstains from luxurious living:
no, (this abstinence makes her look) a more beautiful,' well-bred
woman. For even to the body, the composure of the soul "°'"'"'
incessantly,

eyes!

'«'<<'<)>ci'-

Do not imagine that the imimparts a beauty of its own.
pression of beauty results only from the bodily features. Give
me a handsome girl, but turbulent*, loquacious, railing, given

*

rera-

not worse-looking '"''^''^'
she were bashful, if she would

to drink, extravagant, (and tell me) if she

is

than any ugly woman.' But if
hold her peace, if she learnt to blush, if to speak ^ modestly, ^ o-um/'^if to find lime for fastings; her
beauty would be twice as^*""'
her freshness would be heightened, her look more
Now « rru<fipoengaging, fraught with '^modesty and good breeding.
shall
we
of
men
?
What
can
be
than
a
then,
speak
uglier
great,

—

^J)J^,.

man

He

in drink?

an object of ridicule to his servants, M'<<T>)Tor
of ridicule to his enemies, of pity to his friends
deserving
condemnation without end: a wild beast rather than a human
is

;

being
lion,

for to

;

devour

and bear.

much food

No wonder

is

proper to panther, and

(that they

tures have not a reasonable soul.

do

so), for those crea-

And

yet even they, if they
be gorged with food more tlian needs, and beyond the
measure appointed them by nature, get their whole body
ruined by it: how much more we? Therefore hath God contracted our stomach into a small compass
therefore hath He
;

marked out a small measure of sustenance,

that

He may

instruct us to attend to the soul.

Let us consider our very make, and we shall see there is in
little part that has this
for our mouth
operation
and tongue are meant for singing hymns, our throat for voice

—

us but one

—

therefore the very necessity of nature has tied us down, that
involuntarily, get into much 'trouble (in this

we may not, even

Since, if indeed luxurious living had not its pains,
way).
nor sicknesses and infirmities, it might be tolerated: but as

the case

is,

He hath stinted

[3.]

thee by restrictions of nature, that
c c 2

'

tp"7''"^""'

In

3H8

-

pain

lasting.

exceed, thou raayest not be able to do so.
?
This thou shaltfind from
moderation. Is not health? This too tliou shalt so gain. Is not
Is not freedom ? is not vigour
easiness of iniud } This loo.

HoMiL.even
^^^'^^

excess, the fleasure short, the

if

ihou wish

to

Is not pleasure thiueobject,beloved

and good habit of body, is not sobriety and
mind? (All these thou shalt find;) so entirely
1

4i/6Aeu-

**'""

alertness
are all

of

good

to these,
things there, while iu the other are the contraries
of
waste
'embarrassment
discomfort, distemper, disease,

—

substance.

Then how comes

eagerly after this

?

It

it,

comes of

you

will ask, that

we

all

For say, what

disease.

run
is it

makes the sick man hanker after the thing that does him
harm ? Is not this very hankering a part of his disease
Why is it that the lame man does not walk upright? This
very thing, does if come of his being lazy, and not choosing
to go to the physician ? For there are some things, in which
the pleasure thoy bring with them is temporary, but lasting
that

!

punishment: others just the contrary, in which the
endurance is for a time, the pleasure perpetual. He therefore
that has so little solidity and strength of purpose as not to
is soon overcome.
Say, how
slight present sweets for future,
the

nen.25,
^^'

to be overcome.'' how came he to prefer the
present pleasure to the future honour ? Through want of soliof character. And this fault itself, say you,
dity and firmness

came Esau

whence comes
consideration.

it

?

Of our ownseUes: and

When we

it is
plain from this
have the mind, we do rouse our-

and become capable of endurance. Certain it is, if
time
necessity comes upon us, nay, often only from a
any
we get to see clearly what is useful for
of
emulation,
spirit
When tlierefore thou art about to indulge in lu.Kury,
us.
consider how brief the pleasure, consider the loss for loss
selves,
at

—

it is

indeed to spend so

much money

diseases, the infirmities:

9,

own hurt

and despise luxury.

enumerate who have suffered
Noah was drunken, and was e.xposed

shall I
Gen.

to one's

— the

How many

from indulgence ?
his nakedness, and

evils
in

Esau through greediness
what evils came of this.
abandoned his birth-right, and was set upon fratricide.
see

Ex. 32,
Deut. 6
12.
1

Tim.

6, a.

The people

of Israel sal flown to eat

and

to drink,

and

rose

Therefore saith the Scripture, fVhen thou hast
play.
up
ami
eaten
drunken, remember the Lord thy Ood. For they
to

fell

over a precipice, in falling into luxury.

The widoic,

The Christian warrior must keep
he

saitli,

that liveth in pleasure, is
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the body tinder.

dead

ivhile she Uveth

Acts

:

and again, The beloved waxed sleek, grew thick, and kicked: |8_25.
and again the Apostle, 3Iake not provision for the flesh, JUieut._
I am not enacting as a lnvj{J,„^'
to fulfil the lusts thereof.
u.
tliat there shall be fasting, for indeed there is no one who 13,
doing away with daintiness, I am
sake of your own profit: for
luxury
cutting
there is nothing
like a winter-torrent, luxury overthrows all
what
a kingdom
it casts out from
to stop its course

would

listen

but

;

I

am

for the

off'

:

'

:

:

i

t( ri

the gain of it? Would you enjoy a (real) luxury ? Give"'*'
to the poor; invite Christ, so that even after the table is

"'''

is

removed, you may still have this luxury to enjoy. For now,
indeed, you have it not, and no wonder: but then you will
have it. Would you taste a (real) luxury.? Nourish your soul,
give to her of that food to which she is used: do not kill her

—

by starvation. It is the time for war, the time for contest:
and do you sit enjoying yourself? Do you not see even those
who wield sceptres, how they live frugally while abroad on

campaigns ? We wrestle not against flesh and Ijlood ; Efh.6,
^^'
and are you fattening yourself when about to wrestle ? The
adversary stands grinding his teeth, and are you giving a
their

loose to jollity, and devoting yourself to the table ? I know
that I speak these things in vain, yet not (in vain) for all.
He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. Christ is pining Luke

through

hunger, and

Two^

with gluttony?

are

not luxury cause ? It
not how it gets this name:
is

(really) infamy,

poverty, so the
reality

is

name

shambles, that

we

worm

may have

it

but just as that

and that

yourself

For what

contrary to itself:

of luxury

nauseousness.

that

'flittering

inconsistencies.
is

wliich

you

riches,

evil

so that
is

I

away

8,

fj^^^^.^

does 3^^o

know

*M«Tf)fai.

called glory,
in truth is

which

given to tluit which in
intend ourselves for the

is

Do we

so fatten ourselves

?

WHiy cater

a sumptuous larder

?

for the

Why make

more of the humours'*? Why store up in yourself sources of ^ 'x"p«
sweat and rank smelling? Why make yourself useless for
Get
every thing? Do you wisli your eje to be strong?
For in musical strings, tliat which
your body well strung.
is coarse and not refined, is not fit to produce uuisical
tones, but that which has been well scraped, stretclies well,
and vibrates with full harmony. Why do you bury the soul

The pampered body encumbers

390
HoMiL. alive?
"-^

'-

why make

the wall about

it

the soul.

thicker?

Why

increase

and the cloud, with fumes like a mist steaming up
from all sides? If none other, let the wrestlers teach you,
and (then)
that the more spare the body, the stronger it is
In fact, it is like charioteer
also the soul is more vigorous.
and horse. But there you see, just asin tlie case of men giving
themselves to luxury, and making themselves plump, so the
plump horses are unwieldy, and give the driver much ado.
the reek

:

'

One may

think oneself well

to the rein

and well-limbed,

'

o-yomj-

but when the driver

when

the horse

is

falls,

off,

even with a horse obedient

be able

to carry off the prize :
forced to drag the horse along, and
though he goad him ever so much,
to

he cannot make him get up, be he ever so skilful himself,
he will be deprived of the victory. Then let us not endure
to see our soul wronged because of the body, but let us

make

the soul herself

more

clear-sighted, let us

make her

wing light, her bonds looser: let us feed her with discourse,
with frugality, (feeding) the body only so much that it may
be healthy, that it may be vigorous, that it may rejoice and
not be in pain: that having in this sort well ordered our
concerns, we may be enabled to lay hold upon the highest
virtue, and to attain unto the eternal good things by the
grace and loving-kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with
Whom, to the Father and Holy Ghost together, be glory,
dominion, honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.

HOMILY

Acts
So

XXVIIL

xiii. 4, 5.

they, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, departed unto
Seleucia; and from thence they sailed to Cyprus.
And

lohen they were at Salamis, they preached the word of God
in the synagogues of the Jews: and they had also John to
their minister.

As soon
to

as they were ordained they went forth, and hasted
Cyprus, that being a place where was no ill-design

hatching against them, and where moreover the Word had
been sown already. In Antioch there were (teachers) enough,

and Phcenice too was near
are not to

However, you
when

but Cj-prus not so.
;
a question of the why and

to Palestine

make

the Spirit that directs their movements:
for they were not only ordained by the Spirit, but sent
And tvhen they were come to
forth b}' Him likewise.
wherefore,

it is

Salamis, they preached the word of God in the synagogues
of the Jews. Do you mark how they make a point of
not to make them more
preaching the word to them first,
contentious?

but

The persons mentioned

to Jews only, and so here

before spake to none ch. 11,
"*'
they betook them to the
the
isle unto^-G—S.
gone through

And when they had
synagogues.
Paphos, they found a certain sorcerer, a false prophet, a
Jew, whose name was Barfesus: uhich iras uith the
deputy of the country, Sergius Paulas, a prudent man ;
who called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to hear the
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Sorcery again in competition

loith the

Word,

the sorcerer {for so is /lis name
ivithstood
them, seeking to turn aivay the
by interpretation)
deputy from Ihcjailli. Again a Jew sorcerer, as was Simon.

UoMi-L.tcord of God.
'-

And

But Eli/mas

observe this man, how, while they preached to the others,
it much amiss, but
only when they approached

he did not take
the proconsul.

wonder
he was
'0-117-

icpafus
T. 9.

10.

then in respect of the proconsul the

with the Samaritans: and from the 'competition the victory
jjppgj^jj.^ fijg sorcery being worsted.
Everywhere, vainglory

and love of power are a

vho
y.

And

is, that although prepossessed by the man's sorcery,
nevertheless willing to hear the Apostles.
So it was

is

also

(fruitful)

Paul, — here his name

source of evils!
is

changed

at the

But Saul,
same time

—

ordained, as it was in Peter's case, -Jillcd uith the
Holy Ghost, looked upon him, and said, O fall of all guile
and all villany, thou child of the devil : and observe, this is
that he

is

not abuse, but accusation for so ought forward, impudent
people to be rebuked: tliou enemy of all righteousness; here
he lays bare what was in the thoughts of the man, while under
:

pretext of saving he was ruining the proconsul
>

alio-

tIo-tus

ivilt

thou

us), but the uays of the Lord
and with praise (of these, he adds) the
And now, behold, the hand of the Lord is upon
f'ffht ways.
and
thou
shall be blind.
It was the sign bj' which h«
iltee,
was himself converted, and by this he would fain convert
this man.
As also that expression, ^o;- a season, puts it not
as an act of punishing, but as meant for his conversion
had
it been for punishment, he would have made him
lastingly
jjQr art

thou

T 11

:

notecase, he says, to pervert the ways of the Lord? (He
°
says it) both confidently, It is not with us thou art warring,

thou fighting (with

art perverting,

:

now

it is not so, hwi for a season, (and this) that
the
For, as he was prepossessed by
may gain
proconsul.
the sorcery, it was well to teach him a lesson by this infliction,

blind, but

he

j.^

g

li.

T. 12.

(and the sorcerer also,) in the same way as the magicians (in
Egypt) were taught by the boils. And immediately there fell

on him a mist and a darkness: and he went about seeking
some to lead him by the hand. Then the deputy, when he saw

what was done, believed, being astonished at the doctrine of
the Lord.
But observe, how they do not linger there, as
(they might have been tempted to do) now that the proconsul
was a believer, nor are enervated by being courted and

Whj/ the Apostles resort

to the

393

Synagogues.

honoured, but immediately keep on with their work, and set Acts
out for the country on the opposite coast. Now when Paul
JJ^l'

and

his company loosed from Paphos,
they came to Perga in v. 13.14.
Pamphylia ; and John departing from them returned to
Jerusalem.
But when they departed from Perga, they came
to Antioch in Pisidia, and went into the
synagogue on the
sabbath day, and sat down. And here again they entered

the synagogues, in the character of Jews, that they might
not be treated as enemies, and be dri\en away
and in this
the
carried
whole
matter
And after"way they
successfully.
:

16.

the reading of the Law and the Prophets, the rulers of the
synagogue sent unto them, saying. Ye men and brethren, if

ye have any word of e.vhortation for the people, say on.
From this point, we learn the history of Paul's doings, as in

what was said above we have learned not a
let us review what has been said.

little

about Peter.

But

And uhen

they were come to Salamis, the metropolis of EecapiCyprus, they preached the word of God. They had spent ^5"°°'
it behoved that
a year in Antioch
they should go hither also
:

(to Cyprus), and not sit permanently where they were
(the
See too how
converts in Cyprus) needed greater teachers.
they remain no time in Seleucia, knowing that (the people
there) might have reaped much benefit from the neighbouring
but they hasten on to the more pressing
city (of Antioch)
duties. When they came to the metropolis of the island, they
were earnest to disabuse 'the proconsul. But that it is no flattery ^iiopBd
that (the writer) says, he was with the proconsul, a prudent ^"y^
man, you may learn from tlie facts; for he needed not many
And' he
discourses, and himself wished to hear them.
*
*
*
how
names.
he
said
the
also
mentions
Observe,
nothing
:

:

•

Kai

Tci

oi/6iia.ra

Se

Xe'^ei'

^ttciSt)

k. t. X. A.B.
Trpofff^aTwy iypatpof '6pa
C.N. Cat. It is not clear whether this

relates to the two names, Barjesus and
Ell/mas, (if so we might read eypa<pev,

"since he wrote
na?7ie

was

for so is his

ju.st

before,

[u'/tose

Barjesiis, but now Ehjmas,
name interpreted]), or to the

change of the Apostle's name. Then
Saul, n-ho

ia

also called Paul, (and then

perhaps the sense of the latter clause
may be, Since the change of name was
recent: iTrnSr] Trpo(T^dTws fiereypdipT} ov
the like.) The mod. [.substitutes, " Eut
he also recites the names of the cities
shewing that since they had but recently
received the word, there was need (for
them) to be confirmed, to continue in
the faith
for which reason also they
:

:

frequently visited them."
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JVfii/

Elymai

is

struck blind for a season.

HoMiL. to the sorcerer, until he gave him an occasion but they only
^^^^^^ preached the word of the Lord. Since (though Elymas) saw
the rest attending to them, he looked only to this one object,
:

did not (Paul)
that the proconsul might not be won over.
other
miracle
?
Because
was
none equal
some
there
perform

Why

to this, the taking the

enemy

And

captive.

man

jjunishes, him. He
deserved to suffer, by his saying,

{full

of

impeaches, and then
T. 10.

observe, he first
shews how justly the

O full

he says

all,)

nothing wanting

:

of all deceit :
measure:

to the full

says, of all deceit, for the man was playing the
Child of the devil, because he was
of
a
hypocrite.
part
work
his
e)iemy of all ri'jhteonsness, since this (which
doing
the whole of righteousness
was
(though at
they preached)

and he well

:

—

—

:

the same time,) 1 suppose in these words he reproves his
manner of life. His words were not prompted by anger, and

.

n.

writer premises, filled with the Holy
with
His
is,
operation. And now behold the hand
It was not vengeance then, but
is upon thee.
Lord
the
of
"
It is not I that do it,
it is as though he said
for
healing
how
No liijht^,
Mark
God."
of
hand
the
but
3.
unassuming

shew

to

this, the

Ghost, that

:

:

ch. 9,

!

Thou
case of Paul, shone ronnd about him.
as
the
sun
a
not
he
be
shall
blind,
seeing
for season, that
says,
in

he

^'

1

him opportunity for repentance for we nowhere
them wishing to be made conspicuous by the more

may

find

ch. 6,

the

:

give

stern (exercise of their authority), even though it was against
in respect of those of their
enemies that this was put forth
:

own body,

(they used severity,)

and with good reason, but

in

dealing with those without, not so ; that (the obedience of
to be matter of compulsion and fear.
faith) might not seem
It is a proof of his blindness, his seeking some to lead him by

And' the proconsul sees the blindness inflicted,
when he saivwhai was done, he believed'] and both alone

the hand.
T. 12.

l^and

believed

:

not merely

this,

being astonished

but,

Mod. t. omits this sentence. The
connexion is Paul inflicts this blindness upon him, not in vengeance, but
<>

:

order to his conversion, remembering
the Lord Himself had dealt with
But it
liim on the way to Damascus.
was not here, as then no light shone
round about him from heaven.

the

«

Kol (E?to mod.) (Spa C. N. Cat.)
r^u Tr-qpwtriv (Cat. Triipuaif) & avd. Kai
(om. Cat.) fiivor iirtffTeuafy (mod. €tr-

The

reading in Cat. is
" And mark the
fervour (or kindling, viz. of the proconsul's mind): theproc.alonebelieved

in

fliis

how

meant

—

[at

iricTTeuei).

<fec."

for

emendation

:

,

Paul preaches "not
doctrine of the Lord]

:

xohere Christ

he saw that

was named.'"
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things were not Acts

tliese

Mark how he

mere words, nor

loved to receive 4_j5J
trickery.
instruction from his teachers, though he was in a station of
so high authority.
And (Paul) said not to the sorcerer,

What may

Wilt thou not cease to pervert the proconsul^ ?
the reason of John's going back from them?
departing /rom them returned

says,

to

be

For Jo//h, it v.
Jerusalem : (he does
longer journey and

because they are undertaking a still
yet he was their attendant, and as for the danger, they incurred it, (not he.)
Again, when they were come to Perga,

13.

:

it)

—

"•

'^-lo-

they hastily passed by the other cities, for they were in haste
to the metropolis, Antioch.
And observe how concise the
the synayoyue, he says, and,
sat
down
in
historian is.
Thei/

on the sabbath day

hand

for the

:

that they might prepare the

And

Word.

they do not speak

way

first,

before-

but when

since as strangers, they called upon them to do so.
they not waited, there would have been no discourse.

invited

Had
Here

:

for the first

time

And

we have Paul preaching.

observe

his prudence where the word was already sown, he passes on
but where there was none (to preach), he makes a stay as he
:

:

:

himself writes: Yea, so have I st rived to preach the Gospel, 'RomAS,
Great courage this also.'
7ioi uhere Christ was named.
'
Truly, from the very outset, a wonderful man crucified, 'ready irapa!

he knew how great grace he had obtained,
^^]^"^
and he brought to it zeal equivalent. He was not angry
with John: for this was not for him': but he kept to the
work, he quailed not, he was unappalled, when shut up in the
midst of a host. Observe how wisely it is ordered that Paul
the very hearing that he
should not preach at Jerusalem
for
is become a believer, this of itself is enough for them
him to preach, they never would have endured, such was
so he departs far away, where he was not
their hatred of him

for all encounters,

:

;

:

•*
Mod. t. adds, " but, the ways of
that he may
the Loril, which is more
not seem to pay court."
*'
Down, renders
oit yap Toinov ^f.
:

it

non eniin

not

the

irce deil'dus erat, he
for this (anger);

man

was

was
or

not
(John)
perhaps, For he
his, not associated by him, but by
Barnabas." Ben. But the meaning
should rather be, "So great a work was

him (Mark) he was not equal
The connexion is of this kind
" Paul knew how
great grace had been
bestowed on him, and on his own part
he brought corresponding zeal. When
Mark withdrew, Paul was not angry
not for

to it."

;

;

with him, knowing that the like grace
was not bestowed on him, therefore
neither could there be the like (jt:ovZt\
on his part."

896

Many

blind like Elymas, but seek no
guide.

HoMiL. known.
xxvin.
V. 15.

But' it is well done, that they entered the synagogue
OH the sabbath day when all were collected toofether. And
after the reading of the Lata and the Prophets, the rulers

of the synagogue sent unto t Item, saying, Ye wen and brethren, if ye have any uord or exhortation for the people, say
on. Behold how they do this without grudging, but no
longer
after this.

If ye did wish this (really), there

was more need

to exhort.

He first convicted the sorcerer, (and shewed) what he was
and that he was such, the sign shewed \^thou shalt be blind,
not seeing the snn ;] this was a sign of the blindness of his
soul
for a season, he says, [to bring him to repentance.]
oh
that love of rule
oh that lust of vainglory
how
But,
it does overturn and ruin
makes peoi)le stand up
everything
against their own, against each other's salvation renders them
blind indeed, and dark, insomuch that they have even to seek
for some to lead them by the hand
Oh that they did even this,
oh that they did seek were it but some to lead them by the
hand
But no, they no longer endure tliis, they take the
whole matter into their own hands, (This vice) will let no
man see like a mist and thick darkness it spreads itself over
;

T. 11.

:

:

!

!

;

;

!

!

:

'

What pleas shall
them, not letting any see through it.
we have to offer, we who for one evil affection, over'

Sttpra,

^'

'

come another

evil affection,

but not for the fear of

God

!

For example, many who are both lewd and covetous, have
for their niggardliness put a bridle upon their lust, while other
such, on the contrary, have for pleasure's sake despised riches.
Again, those who are botli the one and the other, have by the
lust of vainglory overcome both, lavishing their
money unand
to
no
sparingly,
practising temperance
(good) purpose
;

others again, who are exceedingly vainglorious, have despised that evil affection, submitting to many vile disgraces
for the sake of their amours, or for the sake of their
money:
others again, that they

may

satiate their anger,

'
In Mss. and EdJ. this portion, to
thcendof the paragraph, is placed after
the part relating to Elymas, " He first
convicted etc." and immediately before

the Morale, as if the occasion of the
invective against (JJiAofx'o and Ktm-

have chosen

5o|ia were furnished by the conduct of
the rulers of the
but see

synagogue:

above,

p.

392. in the expos, of v. 8. irav-

raxoD r) K^voSu^ia ical r) ipihapxla arrmi
tuv Kaimv, and below, the allusion to
the blindness ol Elymas.

and human regards, stronger than

Lusts,

the fear of

God,

397

without end, and care for none of ihein, pro- Acts
vided only they may work their own will. And yet, what ^75
passion can do with us, the fear of God is impotent to effect
(o suffer losses

!

Why speak of passion ? What shame before men can do
with us, the fear of God has not the strength to effect!
Many are the things we do, right and wrong, from a feeling of
I

shame before men but God we fear not. How many have
been shamed by regard to the opinions of men into flinging
How many have mistakenly made it a point
away money
of honour to give themselves up to the service of their
;

!

(only) to their hurt
their friendships, have been

friends,
for

!

acts

wrong
and

right,

the

mind

!

it is
:

from respect

shamed into numberless
Since then both passion and regard for the

men

opinion of

How many

are able to put us
idle to say,

and we ought

upon doing wrong things
we cannot:' we can, if we have

'

to

have the mind.

Why

canst

of glory, when others do overcome it, having the same soul as thou, and the same body
bearing the same form, and living the same life.? Think of

not thou overcome the

lo\ e

;

God, think of the glory that is from above weigh against
that the things present, and thou wilt quickly recoil from
If at all events thou covet glory,
this worldly glory.
:

covet that which

when

is

glory indeed.

What

What

kind of glory

kind of glory, when

is it,

compels one to desire the honour of those who are inferior, and
stands in need of that? Real honour is the gaining the
it

begets infamy

?

it

esteem of those who are greater than oneself. If at all events
thou art enamoured of glory, be thou rather enamoured of
that

which comes from God.

If

enamoured of that glory

thou despisest this world's glorj-, thou shalt see how ignoble
this is
but so long as thou seest not that glory, neither wilt
thou be able to see this, how foul it is, how ridiculous.
:

For as those who are under the spell of some wicked,

woman, so long as they are in love with
cannot see her illfavouredness, because their passion
spreads a darkness over their judgment so is it here also
hideously ugly
her,

:

so long as

we

:

we cannot
then might we be

are possessed with the passion,

How
perceive what a thing it is.
Think of those who (for the sake of glory)
rid of it?
have spent countless sums, and now are none the better for

[3.]

308
HoMiL.

it 8

Love of man's praise, a

think of the dead, wliat glory they got, and (now) this glory

:

bethink thee iiow
in
'

For say, what

it.

kott;-

all

is

it

is

The being admired by

?

glory

all,'

For

also not with justice?
•

perished and come to nought:
only a name, and has nothing real

nowhere abiding, but

^ is

senseless passion,

you
if it

give

if

definition.

With

justice, or

be not with justice, this

not admiration, but 'crimination, and

But

me some

will say.

is

and-misre-

flattery,

With

justice, why that is
there are no right judgments;

you

s^Sio"

presentation.

$o\ri.

impossible: for in the populace
those that minister to their lusts, those are the persons they
And if you would (see the proof of this), mark
admire.

those

who

give

away

their substance to the harlots, to the

But you
and

dancers.

charioteers, to the

mean

say,

these, but those

who

are just

we do not
able to
and
upright,
will

say,

do great and noble good acts. Would that they wished it,
and they would soon do good but as things are, they do
:

nothing of the kind.

Who,

I

ask you, now praises the just
Could any
just the contrary.

and upright man } Nay, it is
thing be more preposterous than
such good act,

for a just

to seek glory of the

man, when doing any
as if an artist of

many

—

consummate

skill, employed upon an Emperor's portrait,
should wish to have the praises of the ignorant
Moreover,
a man who looks for honour from men, will soon enough
!

desist from the acts

which virtue enjoins. If he will needs
be gaping for their praises, he will do just what they wish, not
what himself wishes. What then would I advise you ?

You must

look only to God, to the praise that

is

from Him,

things which are pleasing to Him, and go after
the good things (that are with Him), not be gaping for
any
thing that is of man for this mars both fasting and praver

perform

all

:

and almsgiving, and makes
that

it

be not our case,

all

let

our good deeds void.

us

flee

this passion.

Which
To one

let us look, to the praise which is from God, to
the being accepted of Him, to the commendation from our

thing alone

common Master
life

virtuously,

f Koi oJSey

air'

;

that,

we may

having passed through our present
obtain the promised blessings toge-

avTTJs KapTtovjiivovs,

reaping no fnilt from it (the glory
which they sought here) ickere they
are ntytv.
Mod. t. ovZtv air' avruv
Kapvunjafifvov! : "reaped no fruit, while
i.

e.

here, from

squandered"

monev which they
— mistaking
the meaning
their

of the passage, which is, "
They got
what they sought, but where is it

now?"

and mars

all

good

ivorks.
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ther with lliem that love Him, through the grace and
mercy Acts
of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father,
toge- ?^"ther with the Holy Ghost, be
glory, might, honour, now and""
Amen.
ever, world without end.
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PREFACE.

The

manifestly

iinperfect

Homilies have come

condition

in

which

these

may partly be accounted for
by the circumstances of the times in which they were
preached. It was in the Easter weeks of the third year
of his residence
St.

us

to

at Constantinople

Chrysostom began

this course of

as

Avchbishoj), that

Sermons

;

and during

the remaining part of that year (A.D. 400), the Capital
of the East was kept in constant trouble and alarm by the
all

Gainas and the Goths.

Moreover, scarcely had
the preaching commenced, when the complaints from the
Churches of Asia Minor were brought (May, 400) before
revolt of

the Metropolitan See, which business during many months
painfully occupied the Archbishop's thoughts, and even-

demanded his presence at Ephesus. Few of St.
Chrysostom's Sermons were originally prepared in writing:
certainly these were not and as certainly the text, drawn
tually

:

hand from notes taken during the preaching,
can never have been revised by the Preacher himself. This
was a serious disadvantage for these Homilies, if only
up by no

skilful

:

from the novelty of the subject, stood especially in need
The Acts of the Apostles, though read in the
of revision.
churches in the season between Easter and Pentecost, were

seldom preached upon

;

and we

find St.

Chrysostom com-

opening of these Homilies, as also on an
at
occasion
earlier
Antioch, that this portion of the Scriptures

plaining in the

was not

'many

much read as it ought to be, nay, that there were
whom this Book was not even known.' (p. 1. and

so

to

PREFACE.

Tl

note

b).

Hence

is

it

not sui'prising,

if

the Preacher

was

not always understood; and, in fact, the attentive reader will
not unfrequently see reason to suspect, that the scribe (or
'reporter'), from whose notes the text was formed, did not

apprehend the sense of what he heard. Nor has the
transcriber (or redactor') remedied the defects, whatever they
rightly

'

been, of the original report. On the contrary, in
other ways, of which we shall have to speak presently, he
has often perplexed the sense, and sometimes entirely
misrepresented the Preacher's meaning.

may have

The

earliest

mention of our Homilies

who

(A.D. 514,)
he caused "the

is

by Cassiodorus,

relates, that with the assistance of friends

fifty-five Homilies on the Acts, by St. John,
Bishop of Constantinople," to be translated into Latin,
This version unfortunately is lost". In
0pp. t. ii. p. 544.

the Canons of the Fifth and Sixth General Councils, St.
Chrysostom's view of the Seven Deacons in the Acts is cited
at length

from Hom.

Fid. Orthod.

iii.

15.

xiv. (p. 199).

(A.D.

John of Damascus, de

730,) cites as

from the second of

these Homilies a passage which appears in the

first, being
Photius has an entry in the Bibliotheca relating to them, but by some mistake the number is
given as fifty. Of the Catena on the Acts, compiled by a

the

comment on

i.

9.

Andreas Presbyter of unknown age and country,
but not later than the tenth century (for there is a manucertain

script of tliat age), a large proportion is taken

from

St.

and the Commentaries of CEcumenius (990)
and Theophylact (1077) are in many places formed from
the Catena as also are the Scholia in Mss. of thfe Acts.
Chrj'sostom

:

:

To

may be added the Florilegium or Eclogce, a comthe
date of which is imknown, but certainly not
pilation
later than the first half of the eleventh century. The Author
of this work seems to have resorted to our Homilies once
*

these

From

the

same Cassiodorus there

is

extant a short work on the Acts

Complexiones Actiium Aposhdurum; but this is merely a brief
syllabus of the history, and contains nothing in which we could trace a
reference to St. Chrysostom's Exposition.

under the

title

PREFACE.

Vll

only, (Horn. xix. p. 300): but there, he, as all the rest who
have been mentioned, used the text which in the notes

we
is

call the old text,

and from which the present Translation

made.

For there is another and a widely different text, by
which alone, unfortunately, these Homilies have been
known in modern times, except by the few who have had
In the National Library at Paris
access to Manuscripts.
there is (No. 729) a manuscript (in our notes marked E, in
Par. Ben. 2, D.), which the Parisian Editor describes thus
Quorum (of six AIss. on the Acts) atitiquhslmus, oliin Colb.^
:

nunc Reg. 729,
ill

horn,

s(ec.

X., nitide et accurate scriptus, desiiiit

quinquagesima.

end of the

Of

55th.)

(No. 725, 0,

7.)

to the

(This

is

a mistake;

the other Mss.

it

reaches to the

he assigns A. B. C.
and thirteenth

twelfth, fourteenth,

These, and a copy in the Library
the old text.
Two others
contain
College (N),
D, F, (728, and 73 suppl.) exhibit a text com])iled from
Of
old and new, and with alterations peculiar to itself.

centuries respectively.

of

New

the six Parisian Mss. a full collation was

Library of the Fathers:' of N,

we have

made

for

at jiresent

'

the

but a

partial collation.

The Ms. E came into the hands of Erasmus, and from
he made his Latin version, down to the end of Hom. 63,
and there for some reason which is not explained he goes
off to the other text, of which he has nowhere taken notice
it

;

Of this work he says in an
Durham: Ex Chrysostomo in
cuju.i opera me poenituit, cum

nihil hie viderem Chrysostomi.

Tuu tamen hortatu recepi codi-

the preceding Homilies.
Epistle to Tonstal Bishop of

in

Acta verteram homiUas
cem in manum.

;

tres

sed nihil

stertens scriberem meliora.
satis

commode

unquam

legi indoctius.

Habet frigidos

potest expUcare.

Ebrius ac

sensiculos nee eos

In his Preface, however, he

considerably abates the severit}' of this censure, and contents himself with hinting a doubt wlietlier the

work be

St. Chrysostom's
quod stylus concisum quiddam et abruptum
habeat, id quod n phrnsi Chrysostomi ridelur alienum: si docti
:

vm

PREFACE.

tamen censebmit opus Chrysostomo dignum,
quicquid

Of

the

est suspicionis

Greek

libenter hoc ego

ponain.

text, the editio princeps, that of Conimelin,

professes to be formed from manuscripts Bihlioth. PalatincB
Bavarts, Augustance, Pistorianep, of which at present we are
unable to give any account. Perhaps Coramelin's leading

Ms. was of a composite order

:

such however

is

his text

;

it
occasionally deserts E, to which, as a general rule,
the
circumwas
for
This
adheres.
inconsistent,
closely

for

it

stances of the two texts are such, that one or other ought to
be followed throughout. There can be no valid reason for
for they are not different
alternating between the two
such
that between them one
the
same
of
matter,
reports
:

the one is a
might hope to approximate to the truth
refashionment of the other, and where it differs, it does so,
:

not because

its

framer had a more correct report of the

Sermons, but because he wished to improve upon the
materials which lay before him in the other text.
Conimelin's text, in

subsequent editions.

substance,

is

Savile, from the

retained in

New

has corrected words and phrases here and

main

his text

is still

the

College Ms.

thei'e,

that of the editio pi-inceps.

all

but in the

(He describes

composed from the New College Ms., another belonging
to J. A. de Thou (Thuanus), et tertio non ita pridem excuse

it

as

The edition of Morel (which commonly goes
name of Fronto Ductus) repeats Commelin,

in Germania.)

under the

but without Savile's emendations

:

and the Benedictines

though they profess to have
collated the Parisian Mss, have reprinted with but .slight
improvements, and with not a few disimproveraents, the
(here

not

Montfaucon),

In the Parisian reprint of the Benedictine
(Par. Ben. 2.) the Editor has occasionally,

text of Morel.

Chrysostom,
but not constantly, recurred

to

the manuscripts, rarely

of A. B. C. and constantly
gives the preference to the text
of
those
the
assumes
copies, in contents and
inferiority
in
well
as
antiquity, to the manuscript
authenticity as
version of Erasmus, and in
(E), which furnished the Latin

substance, as
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IX

we have explained,

the ])vinted text of the

original.

Had

the Editors collated the manuscript copies of these

—a labour from which they, or those whom they
have shrunk — they would probably have
employed, seem
Homilies

to

reversed their estimate of the relative value of the two

The general

recensions.

superiority of the other text in

point bf sense and coherence, notwithstanding its frequent
abruptness and uncouthness, is too evident to be called in

Had

question.

iliey also collated

the Catena, fficumenius,

Theophylact, and the Scholia, they would have found the
external testimony to be coincident with the internal evidence to the higher antiquity as well as greater authenticity
of the text which (for the most part unknown) they rejected.

would have been seen that

besides being, with all
its faults, incomparably better, was the older of the two;
and that the other could claim no higher antiquity than
It

this,

that of the manuscript (said to bo of the tenth century) in

which

it

appears

:

that

it is

the work of some scribe, who,

offended by the manifest abruptness and ruggedness of the
earlier text, set himself to smooth out the difficulties, and to

make

it

read more easily. For this

With

the case.

clearly the true state of

is

this view, the scribe

sometimes

alters

words

and phrases, sometimes transposes often omits, where he
found something that he did not understand, oftener still
amplifies, or rather dilutes: and interpolates matter which
:

sometimes

is

demonstrably borrowed with

the Catena (see p. 251, note

i;

(iI7,

little

disguise from

note c; 619, note f); or

In short, he has
which, when it is his own, is little worth.
of
than
of
and
if
he could make
more
sound
sense,
thought

a passage run smoothly to the ear, has given himself little
concern whether St. Chrysostom was likely to have so

The notes ajipended to
thought, or so expressed himself.
our Translation will abundantly substantiate this censure.

To have noted
or of
it

E

the variations, either of the printed text,
alone, would have been a task as unprofitable as
all

was wearisome

:

perhaps as

it

is,

we have given more
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than
If

to

enough
any one

vindicate the claims of the older text.

desires

larger materials for comparison,
Erasmus's Latin version, which, except in the two last
Homilies, keeps close to E, will shew that the text which

we represent

our Translation

in

is,

with

all

its

imper-

Even if it
fections, incomparably the better of the two.
were otherwise, and were the alterations not, as they mostly
are, disfigurements, but, considered in themselves,

decided

our dut)- was plain
the text which
improvements,
came to us accredited by all the testimony known to
still

:

be extant, we were not at liberty to reject in favour of
an alien recension, unknown to the Ancients, and, as far
as our evidence goes, unheard of before the tenth
century.
Therefore, in forming the text for this Translation we have
entirely dismissed E, except where it has preserved readings which

came

'

strictly

under the description of various

readings.'

But while confining ourselves
were not

We

errors.

to

that

older text,

we

more patent defects and
could not but perceive, that we had before us

to leave

unnoticed

an unrevised report of

St.

its

Chrysostom's Sermons, which,

—

was frequently imperfect
more than a set of rough notes

especially in the Expositions,

sometimes, indeed,
thrown together with, apparently, little or no attempt at
arrangement. So far as this imperfection was caused by
the reporter's negligence or incapacity, there was no
little

and leaving the matter as we found it, or, at
most, inserting in the text the marks of a lacuna, we have
only ventured, in the notes, to surmise what may have
been the general purport of St. Chrysostom's remarks.
In other places, whore the defects of our sources seemed

remedy

:

upon the redactor, we have sought
a
remedy, sometimes, but rarely, h\ conjectural
apply
emendation ; verj- often by inserting jjortions of sacred

to be rather chai'geable

to

[ ], and also by transhad
fallen
which
out
of their true order.
posing parts
For it seems that the original transcript from the reporter's

text or other connecting matter in
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notes was defective in these two regards.
(1) The reporter
would frequently omit to note in his tablets the xslixsvov or
of Scripture, or would indicate it in the
shortest possible way by a word or two at the beginning and
ending of the passage, intending to insert it afterwards at

some other text

his leisure.

was

It

either not

appears, however, that in many places this
done at all, or done in the wrong place.

Hence, where the text seemed incurably defective or perplexed, we have often been able to restore coherency by
the simple expedient of inserting texts which were omitted,
or else, by removing the texts altogether, and redistributing

them among

the

comments.

Almost any page of the

Translation, especially in the Recapitulations, will illustrate this remark.
(2) It often

in the first

happens, that the order of the comments both
in the second cxjjosition (or
recaj)ituhition),

and

Of course

does not follow the order of the texts.

the

Preacher might be supposed to have sometimes returned
upon his own steps, but it was scarcely conceivable that

Chrysostom should liave delivered an Exposition perplexed, as we often found it, by disjointed remarks thrown
together without the slightest method. It was necessary
St.

consider

whether

might not be possible
to educe something like connected exposition, by assuming that the reporter's notes had been transcribed from
therefore to

his

tablets in

a vsrong order.

it

Where

it

could be seen

was given as comment on such
a verse, another on some other verse, and so on, some clue
to the true order was given us in the sequence of the texts
that one sentence or portion

themselves.

Even

the

so,

difficulties

which beset

this

part of our task were greater than can be readily estimated
by any one who has not tried it. Sometimes the complication resisted all attempts at disentanglement.

We

are

from supposing that we have doue all that might have
been done in this way but it is hoped that the labour
far

:

which has been bestowed has not been altogether wasted,
and that the restoration will carry with it its own evidence.
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as in these attemi)ts

wc have indicaled by

letters the

order in which the trajccted parts lie in the
manuscripts,
the reader in every case has the means of
forming his own
judgment. In the first seventeen Homilies, we have only

now and then
was

resorted to

needed

less

method

this

not because

:

it

there, but because we had not then so

clearly perceived what was the state of the case, and
what was practicable in this way.
The eighteenth furnishes a remarkable instance, p. 256
259.
Let any one
read it in the order denoted by the letters, i. e. the

—

six parts

marked

marked

(b),

(a) consecutively, then the seven parts
inserting in the third of the latter (see note

s) the comment on v. 25, from page 259, {"And they
when they had testified" etc. to "when the Samaritans
believed"), and he will have the entire
recapitulation'
or second exposition of the
history of the Samaritans
'

and Simon Magus as
will plainly

—

appears in the Mss. which he
perceive could not have proceeded in that
it

form from

St. Chrysostom.
The same matter, read as we
have arranged it, will be found to form a continuous
exposition, not indeed perfect, for the dislocated state into
which it had fallen seems to have led to fiuther corruptions

on the part of the scribes

but at any rate coherent, and

:

with the parts fitting into each other. Moreover, if the fourteen parts, as here arranged, be numbered 1, 2, 3, &c. it will

be seen that the order in which they
3, 5: 8, 10, 12:

in the

lie

Mss.

is

whence it
1,
seems that the derangement proceeded by some kind of
method.
The like was often found to be the case in
2.

subsequent instances.
7.

9.

11. 13:

4.

6

14:

:

7.

9.

11.

13.

In p. 505, the trajection

2. 4. 6. 8. 10.

is 1. 3. 5.

12: i.e. the transcriber

missed

the alternate portions, and brought them all together at the
end. In p. 505, (before the series just noticed,) and 575, it is
3. 2. 1.

and in 374,

in reverse order.

position

only of two parts,

is

in 519, 2.

4. 3. 2. 1,

In a great

1

:

1

:

2. 1

;

51(), 2.

i.

e.

three,

number
2. 1
1

:

1

:

:

and

four, parts read

of instances the trans-

sometimes repeated as
2. 1

:

2.

1

;

430, 2,

1

:

1

:
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2.

1

1

:

2. 1

:

as in 470, 2.
2. 1

in the

:

1

:

3

4. 1.

scheme

.044

4!)(),

3: 2.

277

In the last Homily, which

3.

5

1

:

:

5.

;

and

553,

1. 3.

the

see

3. 1. 4. 2, p. 47(J, 66}).

2;

.334, 3. 2. 4.

6. 9. 7

.3.

notes,)

;

1

and

scheme,
where the

seem

to follow a rule, as

wrong on other grounds, and

1. 3. 5. 7. 2.

5.3-3, 4. 6.

;

in 662, 703, 714, (on

8;

which

may have gone

transcriber

the

tra-

2. 4. 6. 1.

other instances

In

6. 4. 2.

1.

2. 1. 4. 8. 5.

three

the like regularity

extremely confused, the

is

not
trajection is less regular, or does
in 332, 4.

:

is

to yield this very regular

3.

is 2.

and combined with others
1:2. 4. 1. 3, and
1

There

1.

2. 1. 4. 3, p.

jection seems

;

in (J07, 2.

;

occunence

of frequent

furiii

2. 1

:

2. 4. 1.

:

A

2. 1.

as in 416, 485,

4. 1. 3,

404,

1

:

not, as in the generality of

instances, from mistaking the order in which the reporter
had set the matter on his tablets. The trajections we have

attempted to remedy occur mostly in the expository parts.
In the Ethica it often appeared to us, that the coherency
might be greatly improved by transposition, but the evidence
of the true order was

more precarious

here, than

the sequence of the texts furnished a clue
therefore,

we have

i-arely

;

where

in these parts,

ventured upon applying this

(see p. 463, 548, 549, and 669).
In these ways it is hoped that something has been

remedy

done

towards presenting these Homilies in a form nearer to that
in which they were delivered, than the form in which they
are exhibited in the unadulterated manuscripts,
in the printed editions.

The

task was arduous,

nmch more
and we are

from supposing that our labours have always been
but at least we have not spared pains and
successful
The
Translation was a work only less difficult
diligence.

far

;

than the reconstruction of the
is

text.

Here again much

needed on the score of the

dulgence
ducing a version, which, while

in-

difficulty of pro-

represented the original
with its roughnesses and defects, should not be altogether
unreadable. We have attem]jted, however, to give faithfully,
it

though not always literally, the sense, or what seemed to
be the sense, of our materials. Where any thing is added
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merely

Cor necessary

closed in

(

)

explanation or connexion, it is enas above explained, are the
[ ],

the parts in

:

additions required for completion of the text.

As a commentary on
stands alone

among
The Expositions of
of

Hypotyjmses),

the Acts oj the Apostles, this Work
the writings of the first ten centuries.
St.

Clement of Alexandria

Origen,

Diodorus

of

of

(in

the

Tarsus, and

Chrysostom's teacher, Theodore of Mopsuhestia, as well
of
as
Ammonius and others whose materials are used in
St.

the

with

Catena, have perished.
the

characteristic

Those who are acquainted

qualities

of

St.

Chrysostom's

exegesis,
perceive here also the same excellencies
which mark his other expository works especially the
will

—

clear and full exposition of the historical sense, and the
exact appreciation of the rhetorical momenta in the discourses of St. Peter, St. Stephen, St. James, and St. Paul,

as recorded in the Acts.
too

much

to

Of

the Ethica

it is

perhaps not
work of

affirm, that not the most finished

Chrysostom will be found to furnish more of instruction
and interesting matter (apart from the expression) than
St.

be found in these Homilies, on the religious and moral
subjects of which they treat: for example, On the delay of
will

Baptism,

On

spiritual indolence

and excuses derived from
On the nature and uses

the cessation of Miraculous Grace,

of Miracles,

On

Prayer,

On

the Study of the Scriptures,

On

Alms, On Anger and Gentleness, Against Oaths and Swearing, and many others. Nor does any work exhibit a livelier
portraiture of the character and life of the great Preacher
and Bishop, and of the manners of the times in which his
lot was cast.
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there came a viper out of the heat, and fastened on

fire,
fiis

band.

HOMILY
Page

LV.

720.

.Acts xxviii. 17

And

it

came

— 20.

to pass, that after three

chief of the

days Paid called the

and when they were come
unto them. Men and brethren, though I

Jews together:

together, he said

hare committed nothing against the people, or customs of
our fathers, yet was I delivered prisoner from Jerusalem

hands of ihe Romans.
Who, when they had
examined me, tvould have lei me go, because there was no
cause of death in me. But when the Jews spake against it,
I was constrained to appeal unto Ccesar ; not that 1 had
ought to accuse my nation of. For this cause therefore
have I called for you, to see you, and to speak with you ;
because that for the hope of Israel I am bound with this

into the

chain.

HOMILY

Acts

XXIX.

16, 17.

xiii.

Then Paul stood up, and beckoning with his hand said, Men
The God
of Israel, and ye that fear God, give audience.
the
and
exalted
chose
our
Israel
this
fathers,
of
people of
in the land of Egypt,
people ivhen they dwelt as strangers
and with an high arm brought He them out of it.

—

how should it
giving place to Paul
him whom he brought from Tarsus; just
as we find John on all occasions giving way to Peter: and
true, but
yet Barnabas was more looked up to than Paul
Then
common
the
to
an
advantage.
eye only
they had

Behold Barnabas

be otherwise?

—

to

:

—

this* was
Paul stood up, it says
and beckoned uith his hand. And
;

for his discourse

way beforehand

:

a custom of the Jews
see

how he

having

first

—

prepares the
praised them,

his great regard for them in the words, ye that
And he says not, Ye
lie so begins his discourse.

and shewed
fear God,

proselytes, since

it

was a term of disadvantage

God Himself
God of men and

calls

;

sending His own Son

:

parable of the vineyard
*

e.

for

or preach

;

We have transposed

proper place.

— Mod.

comment to its
" Whereadds,

the
t.

This they do

to

teach them,

same custom, in
Himself (does) in the

after the

as (Christ)

— And

one of the congregation to
or perhaps rnther,
to preach
standing, not sitting, as
Christian Bishops did for their sermons,
i.

The God

—

Who

benefits, just as Steplien does.
that now also God has acted

expound

''.

and

the people
See, he
is
the
common
^/«e«V God peculiarly,
shews how great from the first were His

of this people chose our fathers:

[the people],

he says, He'LaVe20,

fore he too in accordance with this discourses to them.''
••

oVcp ^y

(Tvfj.(popas 6yofj.aj in

regard

that a proselyte might be deemed in'*
a
ferior to a Jew of genuine descent,
Hebrew of the Hebrews."

Dd
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Paul's first recorded discourse.

when

—

sojourned in the land of Egypt and yet the
'contrary was the case": true, but they increased in numbers;
moreover, the miracles were wrought on their account: and

yioMM.. exalted

it

arm brought He them

with an high

out of

it.

Of

these

things, (the wonders) which were done in Egypt, the prophets
And observe, how he
are continually making mention.

passes over the limes of their calamities, and nowhere brings
forward their faults, but only God's kindness, leaving those
T. 18.

for

A?id about the

themselves to think over.

tiyne

of forty

He their manjiers in the wilderness. Then
And when He had destroyed seven nations
the settlement.
in the land of Canaan, He divided their land to them by lot.
And the time was long; four hundred and fifty years. And
after that He gave unto them judges about the space offour

years suffered
V. 19.

T. 20.

hundred and
V. 21.

y.^2.23.

Samuel the prophet. Here
varied His dispensations towards them
And afterward they desired a king: and

fifty years, until

he shews that

God

divers times).
but throughout he
(still) not a word of their ingratitude,
And
of
God.
God
kindness
of
the
gave unto them
speaks
(at

Saul the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, by the
And when He had removed him. He
space cf forty years.
raised up unto them David to be their king : to whom also
He gave testimony, and said, I have found David the son
of Jesse, a

man

after 3Iine

own

heart, ichich shall fidfill all

man's seed hath God according to His
BIy
Of
promise raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus. This was no
Then John
small thing that Christ should be from David.
this

will.

V.24. 25.

When John had first preached before
the baptism of repentance to all the people of
And as John fulfilled his course, he said. Whom-

bears witness to this:

His coming
Israel.

I am not He. But, behold, there
think ye that I am?
cometh one after me, whose shoes of His feet / am not
'

RaX fx^v Tovnavrloii yiyovep.

Here

we have

transposed the coniraent
In
to the clause to which it belongs.
the Edd. it comes after Ami n-illi a
also

high arm, etc. whence Ben. mistaking
its reference says, "i.e., if I mistake
not, God brought tlicm out of Egypt,
that He might bring them into the
Land of Promise: hut, for their wickedness, Me conlrnri/ lirff/l; for the great est

part of them perished in the wilderness."
It plainly refers to v>^uiffiv
i. e. how is it
said, that He exalted
them in Epypt, where, on the contrary,

—

—

they were brought low P This is true
but He did txalt them by increasing
them iuto a great multitude, and by
the miracles which He wrought on
their behalf,

The Jews not

regard themselves as aliens.

And John

to loose.

worthy

to
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loo not merely bears witness

Acts

when men were

i6_4i.
(to the fact), but (does it in such sort that)
is one thing
bringing the glory to him, he declines it: for it
of offering;
(not to affect) an honour which nobody thinks

and another, to reject it when
and not only to reject it, but

all

men

are ready to give

it,

do so with such humility.
3Ien and brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, a«c/v.26-2S.
whosoever among you fearetk God, to you is the word of this
that dwell at Jerusalem, and their
Him not, nor yet the voices of the

For they
because they knew

salvation sent.
riders,

to

prophets ichich are read every sabbath-day, they have fidAnd though they found
filled them in condemning Him.
no cause nf death in Him, yet desired they Pilate that He
should be slain. On all occasions we find them making a
is peculiarly
great point of shewing this, that the blessing
as
not
flee
that
Christ),
thinking
they
theirs,
(from
they may
had nothing to do with Him, because they had crucified

Because they knew Him not, he says: so that the
See how he gently makes an
was one of ignorance.
And not only
of
those
on
behalf
even
(crucifiers).
apology
And''
this: but he adds also, that thus it must needs be.

Him.

sin

how so?

[£(/

the prophets.]

condemning Him, they fulfilled the voices of
Then again from the Scriptures. And when "'iS-S}.

was written of Him, they took
and laid Him in a sepulchre.
But God raised Him from the dead. And He was seen
many days of them which came up with Him from Galilee
that He
to Jerusalem, who are His witnesses unto the people
And we declare unto you glad tidings, how thai v. 32-39.
rose again.
the promise which was made icnto the fathers, Qod hath
fulfilled the same unto us their children, in that He hath
they

had

fulfilled all that
the tree,

Him down from

—

raised up Jesus again ; as it is also written in the second
Psalm, Thou art My Hon, this day have I begotten Thee.
And as concerning that He raised Him up from the dead,

**

Kal iridiv

oTi

a.v€(7rij

E/ra irdXiv

(p7)(Ti

Kcd

rhv \ahy
*'

And

airb

tuiv

followed by tv. 29
37.
read, koI TT69ev; Sti [-rhs (paims

We

whence

tuv

rose

fia(nvp€5

fla-iv.

—

•ypa<p£i',

<'po(p.,

Efra

KphavTis

mKiv

Tovrov
t.

yp.

—31.

iTrXripwtrav.]

29
ending, koI /xapTvpft avrov tlmv
airh

vv.

irphs
1)

'6ti

no

is

this

again?

The mod. t.
man may say, And

avearT].

that

He

that
He
that (word),

manifest
says

Atid are His witnesses. Then again
He presses them from the Scriptures,
vv. 29
3/.

—

d 2

Homil.;jom; no liiore to return to corruption.
'—^

'-

New

Arguing alternately from Old and

404

He

Testament

said on this wise,

uill give you the sure mercies of David.
Wherefore he
sailh also in another Psalm, Thou shall not suffer Thine

J

Holy One

corruption. For David, after he had served
the will of God, fell on sleep, and was

to see

own generation by

his

laid icnto his fathers, and saw corriiplion : but He, Whom
God raised again, saw no corruption. Be it hiown u7i(o
you therefore, men and brethren, thai through this 3Ian is

preached unto you the forgiveness of sins : and by
that believe are justified from all things,
could not be justified by the law of Moses.

Paul here

more vehement

is

all

in his discourse

:

we nowhere

Then

too he adds the terrifying
find Peter sajing
come upon you, which is
lest
that
Beware
words:
therefore,
the
in
prophets ; Behold, ye despisers, and wonder,
spoken of
this.

V. 40. 41.

Him

from which ye
Observe" how

for I work a work in your days, a work which
ye shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto

and perish

;

you.
[-

]

V.23.

how he

twines (the thread of) his discourse
things present, from the prophets.
(alternately) from
seed according to the promise:
(this
man's)
from^
[Thus,]
well then, is it not
the name of David was dear to them
(rt)

Observe'

—

;

(c)

(a

thing to be desired) that a son of his, he says, should be

their

king?

—

then he adduces John: [then] again [the

[b)

prophets], where lie says. By condemning they fulfilled,
as
[and again]. All that was tvritten : then the Apostles
'
This comment, which
and Edd. is inserted after

the

in

Mss.

v. 3", refers
to the following verses 38. 39. i. e. to
what is there said of the insufBcieney

we have
of the Law for justification
therefore transposed it.
fin the old text the parts lie in the
:

shewn by the letters a, b,
&c. The confusion may be explained
by the scribe's copying in the wrong
order from the four pages of his tablets:
order here

the first place, in the order
3 2, 4: then 2, 4, 1,3: and lastly,
1
2 1. In the modern text, a difierent
viz.

in

arrangement is attempted by which all
Thus
is thrown into worse confusion.
it was nijt perceived that Chrys. having
in a

cursory

way

read through vv. 24

—

41. begins his exposition in dttail with

the

leirrark

of the

Apostle's

passing

repassing from the Old to the
Test, and vice versa, viz. alleging first the Promise, then John,
then the Prophets, then the Apostles,
34:
then David and Isaiah, vv. 24
then comments upon the matters contained in these and the following
verses, and then as usual goes over
the whole again in a second expoNow the innovator makes the
sition.

and

New

—

recapitulation begin immediately after
(a), commencing it at v. 2(!. and collecting the comments in this order:
vv. 26
32: vv. 24
36: vv. 1" 41.

—

s

—

—

The

makes

transposition of the part (c),
this read in the JNlss. and Edd.

as if it were parallel with airh ray
trapSurotv (i. e. JSew Testament facts),
airb tuiv U^oiptiTwy (Old Testament

testimonies).
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he makes each coiifirm the other.

then David bearing witness. Acts
Xlll.
Old (Testament proofs) seemed so cogent ]6_4i'.

witnesses of the Resurrection

For

neitlier

the

when taken by themselves

:

as they are in this way, nor yet

wherefore he
the latter testimonies apart from the former
each
other.
confirm
makes them mutually
[J/ew and 6;-e:

v.

26.

For since they were possessed by fear, as
thren, etc.]
having slain Him, and conscience made them aliens, (the
Apostles) discourse not with them as unto Christicides,
neither as putling into their hands a good which was not
theirs, but one peculiarly their own.
(<-/)
[For they that

dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers: as much as to say,
not ye, but they:] and again, [apologising even for those,]

Because they knew Him not, and the voices of the Prophets
which are read every sabhath-day, in condernning Him, they
fulJiUed them. A great charge it is against them that they
But no marvel for what
continually hearing heeded not.
was said above concerning Egypt and the wilderness, was
:

enough

to

shew

Ajiostle also, as
tinually

taken

And

their ingratitude.

observe

how

this

one moved by the Spirit Himself", con-

preaches the

Passion, the Burial.
(<j)
Having
the tree.
Observe, what a great

Him down from

He speaks of the manner of
of this.
Moreover they bring Pilate (conspicuously)
forward, that (the fact of) the Passion may be proved by
the mention of the tribunal (by which He was condemned),
but at the same time, for the greater impeachment of those
(His crucifiers), seeing they delivered Him up to an alien.
And he does not say, They made a complaint' (against Him), Mru^
but. They desired, though having found no cause of death Y"'
point

they

make

nis death.

'

(in

Him), that

He

shoidd be slain,

(e)

Who

appeared, he xo""-

says, for many days to them that came up with Him from
lustead of' * * [he says, Who are
Galilee to Jerusalem.
His witnesses unto the people, to wit,] The men which came

up with

Him from

Galilee to Jerusalem.

*•
i. e.
Though not one of the original
witnesses, V. 31. yet, being one who
has been moved or raised up, K.^Kivy\/icVof, by the Spirit of Christ Himself,

he preaches as they did, insisting much
on the Passion, etc.
'AvtI rov^Ol &vSpiS ot rrui/ayafidt/n^
'

k. t. \.

Then he produces

Perhaps the sense may be sup-

plied thus: 'Ai/t! toC, OS TrofTfs ^lUeTs
4(rii(v junprupey, ii. 32. oii ^^e?« ^idpr.
iii.
15.
Instead of saying as
Peter does, " Whereof we are wit-

i(r/x€v,

nesses."

""
j ,

How

406

his discourse differs

from

Stephen's.

The faithful {mercies),
HoMiL. David and Esaias bearing witness.
^"the abiding (mercies), those which never perish,
[h) Paul

——
ch.

loved lliem exceedingly. And observe, he does not enlarge
on the ingratitude of the fathers, but puts before them wliat
For Stephen indeed with good reason does
they must fear.

vii.

this,

them

seeing he was about to be put to death, not teaching
and shewing them, that the Law is even now on
;

he does
but not so, Paul
the point of being abolished
but threaten and put them in fear. (/) And ho does not
:

;

dwell long on these'", as taking it for granted that the word
nor enlarge ujjon the gre.itness of
is of course believed
their punishment, and assail that which ihey affectionately
;

by shewing the Law about to be cast out: but dwells
upon that which is for their good, (telling them) that gi'eat
shall be the blessings for them being obedient, and great the

love,

evils

being disobedient.
let us ]ook over again what has been said.

But

v.16-21.

The Promise

of Israel,

etc.]

received;

ye, the reality.

[Ye

?neii

then, he says, the fathers

(/)

And

observe, he nowhere

mentions right deeds of theirs, but (only) benefits on God's
their manners: these
part: He chose: Exalted: Suffered

no matters of praise to them
They asked, He gave.
But David he does praise, (and him) only, because from
him the Christ was to come. [/ have found David, the son

are

T. 22.

:

of Jesse, a

My

will.'\

man
{i)

after

Mine own

Observe

also,

it

heart, ii-hich shall fulfil all
is

with praise (that he saj's

of him), David after that he had served the uill of God :
seeing it was then the beginning of the Gospel
just as Peter

—

—

making mention of him, said, Let it be permitted me to speak
Also, he does not say, Died,
freely of the patriarch David.
to
his
added
icas
25.but,
fathers, {k) [Of this man's seed, etc.]
When John, he says, had first preached before His entry

ch. 2,

"^"

V.23

—

^

oiiK iyxP^^'^C^^ TouTOiS, as in
recapitvilalion on v. 40. 42. Kol
OLO^ rpax^ov TTus vTTor^/.iveTui. Hence
It is clear that Tovrois refers not to

Kat

tlie

"

the sure mercies of David," as in
Mss. and Kdd. (end of e), but to the
threats and leirors (end of /(). Below,

sense
of €TriTeiVei (not as Ben. minattir^ but

for a^A." tViTefi'ei T»)r Ki^AofTii' the
'

inteiiint,

makes much

of,

aggr.ivales,

dwells upon the greatness of), and the

whole scope of the passage, require us
to read ouSe.
Then, koI furepx^Tai
with the negative extending; to the
"
whole clause,
and (like Stephen) assail that which is dear to them, (viz.
their preeminence as Jews,) by shewiog
ca-st

Law on the point of being
out:" then, oXAo (so we restore

the

for Ka\\ T(p av^(p. irSiaip.y bnl dwells,

&c.

Without the Resurrection, all would have failed.

by entry he means

Incarnation

tlie

407

— the baptism of repent-

Acts

Thus

also John, writing hisig_4|'_
ance
people
to
him:
for his name was
recourse
has
Gospel, continually
And observe,
of
the
world.
of
in
all
much tiiought
parts
Israel.

to all the

he does not say it [0/ this nuui's seed,
but brings John's testimony.

Men and

etc.]

from himscir,

—

v.
brethren, children of the stock of Abraham
tuas
unto
the
word
their
father
he also calls them after
you

—

26.

of this salvation sent. Here the expression, Unto you, docs
not mean. Unto (you) Jews, but it gives them a right to

who dared

sever themselves from those

that murder.

And

For, he says, they that f.
And how,
dicell at Jerusalem, because they knevj Him not.
you will say, could they be ignorant, with John to tell them?

what he adds, shews

What

this plainly.

27.

marvel, seeing they were so, with the Prophets conthem? Then follows another charge:

tinually crying aloud to

And having found no cause of death in Him : in which
For let us put the ca^', that
ignorance had nothing to do.
they did not hold Hiui to be the Christ: why did they also
And they desired of Pilate, he says, that He
kill Him ?

And when they had fulfilled all that was
written of Him.
Observe what a point he makes of shewing
that the (whole) thing was a (Divine) Dispensation.
See',
men
?
what
did
telling
them)
(By
saying
they
persuade
by
should be slain.

He

v.

v.

28.

29.

V^-i

Why, what could be less persuasive
was buried by them to whom it was
promised that He should be salvation ? that He who was
buried forgives sins, yea, more than the Law (lias power to
do)? And (observe), he does not say, From which ye would
that

was crucified

That

?

—

He

than this

?

not, but,

from which ye coidd not

of 3Ioses.

Every

one, he says: be

be justified by the

who ho may.

Law y. 39.

For those

(ordinances) are of no use, unless there be

some benefit

why he brings

in forgiveness

(accruing therefrom).

Edd. " But

This

is

us hear ti koL
taravpaBri, by saying what, by what annouucement, the Apostles persuaded
'

Keyot/Ti^ ol

let

'Airo'tTT. €7r€i(rai/, '6tl

(men) that He was crucifies!." For
"
Ti TovTov ani$. B. has t6 t. a.
(yea),
what is more incredible still." Both
clauses must be read interrogatively.

The

scope of the whole passage (which
obscure in the original) is, the suprerae importance of the article of the
Leave that out, and
Resurrection,
is

what the preaching of the Apostles
would have been; how it would have
been received,

see

408

Remission vfsins by Christ.

and shews

HoMiL. later:
1-"

it

to

be greater, when, the thing being
Who are His
is effected.

(otherwise) impossible, yet this

—

the people that slew
witnesses, he says, unto the people
would never have been so, were they not
Hini.

Who

strengthened by a Divine Power for they would never have
borne such witness to blood-thirsty men, to the very persons
that killed Ilim.
[But, He hath raised up Jesus ayai?i :]
:

T.

33.

This day, he says, / have begotten thee. Aye, upon this the
Why did he not allege some text by
which they would be persuaded that forgiveness of sins is by

rest follows of course.

Him ?

Because the great point with them was to shew, in
this being acknowledged,
place, that He was risen
the other was unquestionable. Through this man, nay more,
by Him, is remission of sins. And besides, he wished to
Well
bring them to a longing desire of this great thing.
the

f- 38.

first

:

then, His death was not dereliction, but fulfilling of Prohistorical
phecy. For the rest, he puts them in mind of
without
suffered
evils
wherein
they through ignorance
facts,

—

T. 41.

And

niunber.

ye despisers,
harsh, he cuts

this

and
it

he hints

in the conclusion, saying.

short.

Look,

And

observe how, this being
Let not that, he says, come upon

behold.

you, which was spoken for the others, that / xvork a work
lohich ye shall in no wise believe, though one declare it unto
Marvel not that it seems incredible this ver^' thing
you.
from the first (that it would not be believed).
foretold
was
:

—

Behold, ye despisers, as regards those
Resurrection.

who

disbelieve in the

This too might with reason be said to us"": ]_Behold,ye
For the Church indeed is in very evil case,
despisers.']
For the
although ye think her affairs to be in peace.
mischief of

it

is,

that while

we labour under
'

we do not even know that we have any.

We
and

so manj- evils,

What

sayest thou?
are in possession of our Churches, our Church-property,
all the rest, the services are held, the congregation

Church every day".' True, but one is not to judge
From what
of the state of a Church from these things.
conies to

then

}

Whether there be

l)iety,
"

whether we return
Mod.

I" We have
transpos^ed this clause
''
Behold, etc." precedfrom before,

ippovovixfv;

ing,

these things?"

t.

home

adds, Kal Kara-

"needlessly
And do we make

light of

The Church's
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true prosperUij.

with profit each day, whether reaping

some

fruit,

be

it

much Acts

for the {,i_^\
or httle, whether we do it not merely of routine and'
man i<pobelter
a
become
has
formal acquittance of a duty. Who
is
That
?
montli
whole
a
the^^""'''by attending (daily) service for
which seems to bespeak a
the
otherwise
thing
very
point:
i

does in fact bespeak an
flourishing condition (of the Church),
done, and nothing comes of it.
Would to God (that were all), that nothing comes of it: but
What
indeed, as things are, it turns out even for the worse.
fruit do ye get from your services?
Surely if you were
to have been long
getting any profit by them, ye ought
"
leading the life of true'' wisdom, with so many Prophets

ill-condition,

when

all this is

t^s

Iwice ui every week discoursing to you, so many Apostles, ^-^^
and Evangelists, all setting forth the doctrines of salvation,

and placing before you with much exactness that which can
form the character aright. The soldier by going to his drill,
the wrestler by frebecomes more perfect in his tactics
the gymnastic ground becomes more skilful in
:

quenting

wrestling

by attending on his teacher be-

the physician

:

comes more accurate, and knows more, and learns more
and thou what hast thou gained? I speak not to those
who have been members of the Church only a year, but
:

—

to those

who from

the services.

their earliest age

Think you

that

?

some

if

:

have been attending

be religious

is

to

be^'irapa-

nothing, unless we reap ^'^'^^'J'
(from the gathering together in 4c.

This

constant in Church-going
fruit for ourselves

to
is

Church) we do not gather^ something
For our
better to remain at home.

for ourselves,

it

vvere'o-wi-

forefathers built

the'''"'''''

Churches for us, not just to bring us together from our private
houses and shew us one to another: since this could have
been done also in a market-place, and in baths, and in a
but to bring together learners and
public

procession

teachers,

With us

:

—

and make the one better by means of the other.
it has all become mere customary routine, and

a thing we are used to ; that is
formal discharge of a duty
all.
Easter comes, and then great the stir, great the hubbub,
and crowding of I had rather not call them human beings,
:

—

Easter goes,
is not commonly human.
the tumult abates, but then the quiet which succeeds is
'
Vigils, and holy hymn-singing.'
again fruitless of good.
for their

behaviour

—

Church services are for spiritual improvement
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And what

got by these?
so merely out of vanity.

— —— d.0
t

make me,

is

to see

it

all

Nay, it is all the worse.
Think how sick at heart

much

like (so

:

Many
it

must

water) poured into a

it
But ye will assuredly say lo me,
And what of that? If ye exthe Scriptures.
emplify the Scriptures by your works, that is the gain, (hat
The Church is a dyer's vat: if time after time
the profit.

cask with holes in

We

!

know

perpetually ye go hence without receiving any dye, what is
the use of coming here continually ?
Why, the mischief is
Who (of you) has added ought to the
all the greater.

he received from his fathers ? For
one
has a custom of observing the
example
this he
memorial of his mother, or his wife, or his child
does whether he be told or whether he be not told by us,

customary
:

practices

such

an

:

by force of habit and conscience. Does this
God forbid on the contrary,
displease thee, you ask ?
I am glad of it with all my heart
only, I would wish
that he had gained some fruit also from our discoursing,
and that the efTect which habit has, were also the effect

drawn

to it

:

:

—

the superinducing of another
Else why do 1 weary myself in vain, and talk usein the same state, if the Churcli
lessly, if ye are to remain
as regards us" (your teachers)
habit.

[4.]

work no good in you? Nay, you will say, we pray.
what of that? Not every
^ one that saith unto Me, Lord.

services

Matt.7, ^,^j

21.

Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom o/heacen; but he that
doeth the will of My Father which is in heaven.
Many
a time have I determined to hold my peace, seeing no
benefit accruing to

you from my words

;

or perhaps there

does accrue some, but I, through insatiableness and strong
desire, am affected in the same way as those that are mad

For just as they, however much they may
think they have nothing; so I, because I ardently
desire your salvation, until I see you lo have made good

after riches.
get,

progress, think nothing done, because of my exceeding
eager desire that j'ou should arrive at the very summit.
I would that this were the case, and that my eagerness were
^

TovTO Koi

pav

icp' TjfjLuv

Eirfio-oxSiirai

"

ytvioBaiy ere-

avvi\B(ioLV.

Morel,

our means," idque
nnum prnbantlutn, Ed. Par. hut ((f
in nobii;
r)ijiu!v is not as he renders if,
f!en.

a<J>' iiiiaiv,

By

the

meaDing

is,

" where habit works,

(in the ease ot
1 wish it were so in the case
habit)
of us (where we work)."
this

is
:

the

eifect

worse than useless, ichen this
in

not your sloth

fault,

but

:

1
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dv'!S nut follow.

fear I

conjiclure but too Acts

For ye must needs be persuaded, that if any
rightly.
benefit had arisen in all this length of time, we
ought ere
now to have done speaking. In such case, there were no
need to you of words, since both in those already spoken
there had been enough said for youP, and you would be

i6_4i'

But ihe fact, that there
yourselves able to correct others.
is still a
of
our
discoursing to you, only shews,
necessity
that matters with you are not in a state of high perfection.

Then what would we have

to be brought about? for one
must not merely find fault. I beseech and entreat you not
to think it enough to have invaded"" ihe Church, but that
ye also withdraw hence, having talten somewhat, some
medicine, for the curing of your own maladies: and, if

not from

us,

at

any

from

rate

the remedies suitable for each.

the

Scriptures,

For instance,

ye have

is

any passionate }
Let him attend to the Scripture-readings, and
he will of a surety find such either in history or exIn exhortation, when it is said. The sway o/'Ecdus.
hortation.
his

furij

is

his destruction

seemly; and such

like:

;

and,

A

and again,

passionate

A man

man

full

is

'"J'provi)

of words'^^-

Pa 140

not prosper; and Christ again. He that is
angry \\,
with his brother without a cause; and again the
Prophet,*'*''-®'
Be ye anyry, and sin not; and, Cursed be their anyer, for pl 4,4.

shall

was

it

Jicrce.

And

in histories, as

when thou hearest

'

of^™"^'*'

Pharaoh filled with much wrath, and the Assyrian. Again,
is any one taken
captive by love of money ? let him hear,
tliat There is not a more wicked
thing than a covetous man .-Ecclus.
for this man selteth even his
Christ saith, Ye cannot serve

own soul for sale; and how'*^'^"
God and mammon; and the Matt. 6,

Apostle, that the love of money is the root of all evil; andfxime
the Prophet, If riches flow in, set not
your heart upon i"-

them; and many other

like sayings.
And from the histories lo.
thou hearest of Gehazi, Judas, the chief scribes, and thalExod.
Is another proud?
gifts blind the eyes of the uise.
Letoeui!"'^
'

16, 19.
P

Mod.

"

Having been so siifliciently spoken, that ye are able to
others, etyf omovtuv u(pe\eid
t.

correct^
Tis v/uv irpocrcyiiKTo, since in their
absence some benefit accrued ro you."
T

OTTois

ei's

'EKKAifialav

ifi^iXi^re,

aW

&Va)j ti koI Aa^SoVres tivaxu>o^)-rf.

(Aboie we had the phrase Tapa;8a\A£if
Here the metaphor is
tj; (ruKi^n.)
tuken from an invading army.
So
below, p. 414. ;u?) ^li^aKr/s eh ayopdv.
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The Scriptures a storehouse 0/ moral medicines.

H>MiL. him hear, that
"Y ITT

^

God

resisleih the

proud;

Pride

aiifl.'

'

is

the

'

James
4, 6.

^''//'""'"^ of sin; ami, Every one that hath a high heart,
is impure before the Lord.
And in the histories, the devil,
^"''

'''^

'^'"^

fo'^lT.

Prov.

'"

recount

'" ^ "ord, since it is
impossible to
each choose out from the Divine Scriptures

^'^^^-

all, let

the remedies for his

whole

own

at once, a

So wash

hurts.

out, if not

the

part
any rate, part to-day, and part
to-morrow, and then the whole. .\nd with re.i^ard to repentat

ance loo, and confession, and almsgiving, and justice

also,

and temperance, and all otlicr things, tliou wilt find many
For all these tliiiujx, says the Apostle, were
iCor.lo, examples.
for our admonition.

tcrilten

discoursing

Why

ought.
Ps. "7,
^^"

If then Scripture in all its
our admonition, let us attend to it as we
do we deceive ourselves in vain ? I fear it

is for

may he

said of us also, that

vanity,

and our years

our days hare fallen short in
Who from hearing us

ta'th haste.

has given up the theatres } Who has given up his covetousness? Who has become more ready for almsgiving.? I would

wish to know

this,

not for the sake of vain-glory, but that
zeal, seeing the fruit of my

may be inspirited to more
labours to be clearly evident.
I

But as things now are, how
work, when I sec that for all the
put my
rain of doctrine pouring down upon you shower after shower,
still our
crops remain at the same measure, and the plants
have waxed none the higher? Anon the time of threshing
hand

shall

I

is at

hand, (and)

stubble

:

summer

He

I fear, lest
is

to the

with the fan.

we be

all

past, the winter is

I fear

me,

lest

be

it

come

:

we

sit,

all

The

cast into the furnace.

both young

Tell not
old, taken captive by our own evil passions.
I
do
not
commit
fornication
for
what
art
thou
the
me,
better, if though thou be no fornicator thou art covetous ?

and

:

It matters not to the sparrow
is

is

caught

in

the snare that he

not held tight in every part, but only by the foot: he
a lost bird for all that; in the snare he is, and it profits

him not
held

that he has his wings free, so long as

his foot

is

Just so, thou art caught, not by fornication,
but by love of money: but caught thou art nevertheless;
and the jjoint is, not hoir thon art caught, but that thou
tight.

art caught.
Let not the young man say, I am no moneylover
and
well, but perchance thou art a fornicator
:

:

Each passion has

413

age, not all attack at once.

its

then again what art thou the better?
•

For the

fact

is,

it

.

not possible for all the passions to set upon us at one and
same time of life they are divided and marked off', and
assailthat, through the mercy of God, that they may not
is

the

Acts
XIII
jg

41.

:

by

ing us all at once become insuperable, and so our wrestling
with them be made more difficult.
What wretched inertness
it shews, not to be able to
conquer our passions even when

taken one by one, but to be defeated at each several period
of our life, and to take credit to ourselves for those which
(let us alone) not in consequence of our own hearty endeavours,
but merely because, by reason of the time of life, they are
dormant? Look at the chariot-drivers, do you not see how

exceedingly careful and

they are with tliemselves in

strict

their training-practice, their labours, their diet, and all the
rest, that they may not be thrown down from their chariots,

—

and dragged along (by the reins)? See what a thing art is.
Often even a strong man cannot master a single horse: but
a mere boy who has learnt the art shall often take the
pair
in hand, and with ease lead them and drive them where he
will.

in

Nay,

elephant

India

it

said

is

tliat

a

huge monster of an

who manages
To what purpose have I said all

shall yield to a stripling of fifteen,

liim with the

utmost ease.

this ?
To shew that, if by dint of study and practice we
can throttle into submission' even elephants and wild horses,"

much more
out

life

the passions within us.

we continually

never practised this

fail

art:

(in

Whence

is it

iy^o.

that through-^*"'

We

every encounter)?
in a time of leisure

never

have

when

no contest, talked over with ourselves what shall be
useful for us.
We are never to be seen in our place on the
there

is

chariot, until

Hence

the time

the contest

for

the ridiculous figure

we make

is

actually

there.

Have

come.
I

not

often said. Let us practise ourselves upon those of our own
With our - servants at home = »«:»«.
family before the time of trial ?
\( e are often
let
us
there quell our anger, that
exasperated,
in

our intercourse with our friends we

easily

under control.

And

may come

to

have

it

so, in the case of all the other

we practised ourselves beforehand, we should
make a ridiculous figure in the contests themselves.
But now we have our implements and our exercises and our

])assions, if

not

trainings for other things, fur arts

and

feats of the palaestra,
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XXIX

fFatit

of practice, the cause of failure.

for virtue nolhinsr

of the

The husbandman would

sort.

.

meddle with a

vine, unless he had first
been practised in the culture of it nor the pilot to sit by
the helm, unless he had first practised himself well at it:
but we, in all respects unpractised, wish for the first

-'not

venture to

:

prizes

It

!

were good to be

any man

munication with
'

Karcir-

Mt)

efi^aXTis
CIS

say:) for indeed

is

it

to

have no com-

is

within us.

not worse

than

we were
(The wild

the attack

of any wild beast, when wrath and lust make war upon us?
Beware ^ of invading the market-place with these beasts,
^j^jj]

have ^
got the muzzle well upon their mouths,'
thou have tamed and made them tractable.
Those

i\\oxi

*

ayo-

pdi>.

I

good

act or word, until

able to cliami' the wild beast that
beast,

'

silent,

in

until

who lead about their tame lions in the market-place, do you
not see what a gain they make of it, what admiration they
get, because in the irrational beast they have succeeded in
producing such
take a savage

tameness

—but,

how he

scares

fit,

should the lion suddenly
all

the people out of the

market-place, and then both the man that leads him about
is himself in danger, and if there be loss of life to others, it
is his doing?
Well then, do thou also first tame thy lion,
and so lead him about, not for the purpose of receiving

money, but that ihou mayest acquire a gain, to which there
is none equal.
For there is nothing equal to gentleness,
which both to those that possess it, and to those who are
its
This then let us follow
objects, is exceeding useful.
after, that having kept in the way of virtue, and with all
diligence finished our course therein, we may be enabled to
attain unto the good things eternal, through the grace and
merry of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father
and the Holy Ghost together be glory, might, hono.ur, now
and ever, world without end. Amen.

HOMILY

Acts
A7id

xiii.

XXX.

42.

a.1 they ivere
going out^, tlipy besought that these toords^ text
might he spoken unto them on the following sabbath.
'Trom

the sya.

Do you mark

wisdom?

lie uot only gained
admi-j*^""®
ration at the time, but put into them a longing desire for a thuGensecond heaving, while' in what he said he dropt some seeds »' ^'
Paul's

/

as

it

were, and forbore

to solve (the questions raised), or to^ira

follow out the subject lo its conclusion, liis plan being to^".''''^"'
them and engage their good-will lo himself", and

interest

make (people) listless and indifierent by casting all at
once into the minds of those (who first heard him). He
not

told
sins

them the fact, that through this Man is remission of
announced unto you, but the how, he did not declare.

And when

the congregation tvas broken up,

many

of

the''-*-^-

Jews and ivorshipping proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas

—

after this point

—

he puts Paul first'' who, speaking
to continue in the grace of God.

unto them, persuaded them

Do you

eagerness, how great it is ? They
did they not baptize them
It was not the proper time: there was need

observe

followed them,
iranipdiatel}-

?

it

persuade them

to
»

M93.

and

Edd.

the

Why

says.

in

order to their stedfast abiding therein.

ajrapTi<rai

koX

cavTw.
The Catena has
preserved the true reading a.i/apTfi(Tai
in the sense, to maie them hang
upon
oiVeiwn-ai

.

—

further communications).
(him
Below, Tw noLvra a.6p6ov us Tas e/ceiVwc
^7^0.1 ^vxo-s, the ^Kiiv(j0v distinguishes
the first hearers
from the people
for

generally

:

if

he

had

spoken

all

at

once to those, the consequence would
have been x^-vvorepovi 4pydaaaOat,
cot that

iiear/i/ the w/io/e rift/ should
assemble on the following sabbath,
^ Edd. from E.
F. avThs eavrov instead of toD HavKov. We have restored

the

comments

to their

in the Scripture text,

proper clauses

4Ui
HoMiL.

VVV

^

V. 44.
V. 45.

Holo the Jews soil (he Gospel away

And

to the Gentiles.

the next sahhath daiicavie almost the uliole city
together
.^
^

hear the uord of God.
But trhen the Jens saw the
multitudes, they were Jilted with envy, and contradicted
to

•

the things spoken by Paul, cotitradicliny and blaspheming.
this made the
See malice wounded in wounding others

—
conspicuous the

Apostles more
In the
offered.

besought them
T. 46.

fii-st

to

:

contradiction which those

instance then they of their

speak:

contradictiinj, it says, and
Tlien Paul and Barnabas

own accord

now

they opposed them]
blaspheming. O recklessness!

[and

waxed

bold,

and

said. It

was

necessary that the word of God should first have been spoken
to you : but seeing ye put it from yott, and judge yourselves

unworthy of everlasting life, la, we turn to the Gentiles.
Do you mark how l)y their contentious behaviour they the
more extended the preaching, and (how the Apostles here)
gave themselves the more to the Gentiles, having (by this
very thing) pleaded their justification, and made themselves
clear of all blame with their own people (at Jerusalem)?
See' how by their envy they bring about great things,
other (than they looked for): they brought it about that the
For
Apostles spake out boldly, and came to the Gentiles

(c)

!

wlw he

this is

Barnabas
ch. 11,4.

said.

says,

speaking out boldly, Paul and
were to go out to the Gentiles: but

And

They

observe the boldness coming with measure'': for

if

Peter

pleaded in his juslification, much more these needed a plea,
none having called them there. But by saying [To you]
Jirst, he shewed that to those also it was their duty (to
that it was
preach), and in saying Necessary, he shewed
since
But
ye turn
necessary to be preached to them also.

—he

does not say, 'Woe unto you,' and, 'Ye
With great
are punished,' but, We turn unto the Gentiles.
he
does not
(a) Also
gentleness is the boldness fraught

away from

it

!

'

V'e

say,

<:

The

are

unworthy,' but,

order of the exposition

Mss. and Edd. marked by the
a, b, etc.

is

much

in

the

letters

confused, but not
matter falls into

The
irremediably.
suitable connexion, when the parts are
taken in the order r, a, d, h.
^

h.K>^

'dpar^v va^^rirriav ^iTa^irpov
A. fxera Tb fiirpov. Mod.

ytvo/iivriv.

Have judged

yourselves un-

If this be not corrupt, it
be explained by the clause at the
e, TToKKfis iniaKeias v Tra^fi.
ji^iovtra, but then the connexion with

t.,

/xirpif.

may

end of

the following €t yap Herpos k. t. A.
is obscure.
Perhaps from A. we may
" the boldness
restore /liera t6 nfrpoy ;

coming

to

themaftertheaBairof Peter."

Tlie

For

turn unto the Gentiles.

I.o, ice

u-orlhii.

-117

Jews, enraged by the faith of the Gentiles,

so hath the

Acts
XIII.

to be a light 42 52.
lis, saying, I have sent thee
unto v. 47.
salvation
be
that
thou
shoiildest
the
Gentiles,
for
of
the ends of the earth.
For lliat the Gentiles might not be

Lord commanded

hurt at hearing this, as'

Jews been

if

had the
would not have obtained

the case were so that,

in earnest, they themselves

ihe blessings, therefore he brings in the prophecy, saying,
A light of the Gentiles, and, for salvation unto the ends of

—

And

hearing (this) the Gentiles this, while itv.
to them, seeing the case was this, that
whereas those were of right to liear first, they themselves enjoy
the earth.

4S.

was more cheering

—

the blessing, was at the same lime more stinging to those
the Gentiles, it says, hearing (this) were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord: and believed, as maug as were

and

ordained unto eternal

how he shews
word of
q=ro,'\

the

the

Lord

'instead

life:

i.

e.

speediness

set apart for

God.

benefit

of the

:

Observe

And

the

v.

49.

ivas borne through all the region, [Sis^e'

of

hex.oii.llf.ro,

was

carried

or

conveyed

the devout and v.
through (il).'
(</) But the Jeus stirred vp
honourable women, and the chief men of the city, and
raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and e.i--

p"Ued them out of their

50.

[The devout women,]
instead of, [the proselyle-vvomen.]
(b)
They did not slop
Do
at envi/, but added deeds also.
(e)
you see what
effected
the
they
preaching ? to what
by their opposing
coasts.

'

/j'h^v.
dishonour they brought these [honourable women)?
and
came
theg shook off Ihe dust of their feet against them,
unto Iconium.
Here now ihej' used that terrible sign

fil.

which Christ enjoined. If any receive you nof, shake off Mat.\ci,
the dust from your feet : but these did it upon no light jjj,,.]. q
ground, but because they were driven a«ay by them. This""

A

.

is 6K

T7)s (Kiifoiy OTTovSris

'B.)Tvyxdt'ovra

f

Si€(^€p6To,

was

rijcv

;U?)

(om.

piit)tis/ied,
'

E. V.

to bear tidings,'
ayyiXias,
and SiafeperaL & \6yos, the saying is
the
bruited,' are classical, but perhaps
expression was not familiar to Chrysostom's hearers.
s 'Aj/t1 tovj ouk i(TTf)tTap A^exp^ "^^^
i^Aou. Asinthe Mss. thisclausefollows
thatat theendof 3,aj'TlTou,Si5KOfi/i,Wo,
the avrX Toi/ may be only an .accidental
Sia<f>ipiiv

'

repetition.

At

the Mss. have

ayaQwv.

the end of

tliis

clause,

nd\tv nuts (om. A,
SiuiKdfi^yoi, and then, irtSs
'6pa

C. Cat.)
(C. Cat.) eVspa KaraiTK. (beginning
of c.)
The former clause, as the conelusion of i, may be completed with
"
extend
the preaching," or the
they
like.

But probably SiuKifievoi is due
who seem to have under-

to the scribes,

by ihXov here the zeal of the
Apostles, not the racy of 'he Jews,

stood

v. iT>.

E e

418

stir

up the Gentiles

to violence.

HoMiL.was no hurt to the disciples; on the contrary, they the
-~^ ^more continued in the word: And the tlixcip/es were Jilled

—

with joy, and with the Holy Ghost:

for the suffering of the

teacher does not check his boldness, but makes the disciple
ch.14,1.

more courageous.
And it came to pass

in

Iconivm, that they went both

together into the synagogue of the Jews. Again they entered
See how far they were from beinto the synagogues.

coming' more

timid!

Having

We

said,

turn unto the

Gentiles, nevertheless'' (by going into the synagogues) they
superabundantly fortify their own justification (with their

T. 2.

Jewish brethren). So that, it says, a great multitude both
For it is likely they disof Jews and Greeks believed.
But the unbelieving Jews
coursed as to Greeks also.

up the Gentiles, and made their minds evil affected
against the brethren. Together (with themselves) now they
took to stirring up the Gentiles too, as not being themselves
Then why did the Apostles not go forth thence?
sufficient.
Why, they were not driven away, only attacked. Long
time therefore abode they speaking boldly in the Lord,
which gave testimony unto the icord of His grace, and
granted signs and wonders to be done by their hands. This
caused their boldness: or rather, of their boldness indeed
stirred

V. 3.

own

—

therefore it is that
hearty good-will was the cause
the conversion of
while
work
no
while
for a long
signs
they
of
was
the
hearers
the
(llie effect)
signs', though their boldness

their

V. 4.

somewhat. But the multitude of the city was
and part held with the Jews, and part with the

also contributed

divided:
Mat. 10,

—

Apostles. No small matter this dividing. And this was what the
Lord said I am not come to bring peace, but a suord. And
:

v^5— 7. i^hen there was an assault viade both of the Gentiles^ and also
of the Jews with their rulers, to use them despitefuUy, and to
h

(k

voWrjS

aovaiv avTuv
sense

is

Ttepiovaias 8^<os
rrfv

airoAoyiair.

ofoi-

The

evidently as above, but ayaip.

hardly bear this meaning, and
perhaps was substituted for some other
word by the cnp\i>t, who took it to
mean, "They leave the Jews no exXhe connexion is. It was not
(.use/'
because they were less bold than when
thev said, jVe turn tintu the Gentiles^
will

—

that they still went to the Jews first:
but ex ubtindanti they enable them-

selves to say to thfir brethren at Jerudid Dot seek the Gentiles,
salem.

We

by the Jews,
raf anixduv i)V. A. has

until repulsed
'

_
i)".

In the preceding clause,

ttoWov
noiovcri.

(Tri^jL^la

The

iroiovfft.

the

o-Tj/ieW

C,

jufxp'
rest oh

antithesis tVa*^'' (om. A.)

must be
rendered as aboie: not as Ben. immo
.
alacrita^.
addebat
fiducianr
ipsorum
Quod autem auditores crederent inter
ira^ltTjalav . .. .rh 5e nitrnvtrai

.

aigiia rijmtaniliim.

.

Faith and healing of the lame
stone them, they trere iiare of

Derbe,

cities

man

419

at Lystra.

kikI Jlcd niilo Lyslra

it,

of Lycaonia, and unto the

reijion

ami Acts

thai lieth i_i5*.

and

there they preached the Gospel.
Again,
as if they purposely wished to extend the preaching after it

round about

:

[2.]

was increased, they once more send them out. See on all
occasions the persecutions working great good, and defeating
For
the persecutors, and making the persecuted illustrious.
having come to Lystra, he works a gi-eat miracle, by raising
the lame man
And there sat a certain man at Lystra,
''.

v. s. 9.

impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his moth(;r''s
womb, who never had walked : the same heard Paul speak :

who

and perceiving that he had
with a loud voice wliy with a loud

stedfastly beholding him,

faith
voice

to be healed, said
?

—
— Stand

that the multitudes should believe

upright

But observe, he gave heed, it says, to the
Do you mark 'the elevation of the '<(>iAo<rothings spoken by Paul'.
man's mind? He was nothing ^defeated by his lameness*"'''

on thy feet.

Who fixing

for earnestness of hearing.

and

perceiving,

He

was already predisposed

it

says, that he

yet in the case of the others,

in
it

his eyes

upon

///w,

made

whole.

purpose of mind™.

And

had

faith to be

was

the reverse

:

0Aaj37).

fur first

receiving healing in their bodies, they were then taken in
hand for cure of their souls, but this man not so. It seems

me, that Paul saw into his soul. And he leaped, it says,
It was a proof of his perfect cure, the leaping.

to

v. lo.

and walked.

And when

their voices,

np

are come

saw what Paul had done, they lifted ^\\-\3.
saying in the speech of Lycaonia, The gods

the people

down

in the likeness of men.

to us

called Barnabas, Jupiter ;
he teas the chief speaker.

And

they

and Paul, Mercurius, because

Then the priest of Jupiter,
which uas before their city, brought oxen and garlands
unto the gales, and uould hare done sacrifice with the
But this purpose was not yet manifest, for tliey
people.
Here

i"

T^

(paiyfl,

TTws,

all

the Mss. have

(to

which mod.

inovi.) then the text

kclX
t.

laeydKrj

adds nal
8,

9,

10,

followed by Aia Ti, f^ey. ttj (p. and so
But in fact that clause
all the Edd.
is only the reporter's abbrevialion of the

Scripture text, Kal [4f Av(TTpois....to]
^67oA7)TT7<^wfp,followedby itscomment.
Mod. t. adds, tovtq yap iffTt t^
'

—

iJKOvirey.
Below, Trapf$\d0ri is an expression taken from the foot-race; this
was a race in which his lameness was
no hindrance.

"

'HSri

tyKelaro

Tiif

npoalpeaiv.

Strangely rendered by Erasmus,

Jam

familiariter
assumptus
erat, and Ben. Jam pr£eelettionem in
familiaritatem assumserat.
pra^electione

E e 2
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HoMii..
'

'

^

'

The saints refuse glory of men.

spake in their own tongue, saying, Tlie <joch in the likeness
of men arc come down to us: therefore the Apostles said
to tliem as yet.
But when they saw the garlands,
Which when
they went ont, and rent their garments.
the Apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard oJ\ they rent their

nothing
V,

14.15. tlien

clothes, and ran in among the people,
saying, Sirs, iphy do ye these things ?

and
men

crying out,
also are

We

of like passions with you. See how on all occasions they
are clean from the Inst of glory, not only not coveting, but
even repudiating it when offered just as Peter also said,
:

ch.3,12.

Gen. 40,

Dan. 2

H'hy gaze yc on

us, as

we had made him to
And Joscijh also said of the dreams, Is not their interAnd Daniel in like manner, And to me
f't'ltjlto'i of God ?
through the wisdom that

30-

also, not

2 Cor. 2,

And Paul everywhere

'

'

'these things

onr selves
is

T. 42.

to

of God.

Becapitu
tulatioi
ation.

though by our own power or holiness
walk ? so these also say the same.

—

who

is

says

is

this, as

sufficient ?

in me was it revealed.
when he says, And for

Not that

tee

are sufficient of

think (anght) as of ourselves, but our sufficiency
But let us look over again what has been said.

when they were gone out, etc.]
multitudes drawn to them, but how

Not merely were

\^A)id

they besought to
have the same words spoken to them again, and by their
j.j^g

they shewed

?

earnestness.

tchen

T. 43.

actions

V. 45.

See the Apostles on all occasions excongregation, etc.]
not
horting,
merely accepting men, nor conrting them, but,
unto
them, it says, they persuaded them to conspeaking
in
the
tinue
grace of God. [But when the Jews, etc. 1 Why

their

[Now

the

did they not contradict before this ?
Do you observe who
on all occasions they were moved by passion
And they not
only contradicted, but blasphemed also. For indeed malice
.?

V. 46.

stops at nothing.

But

see

what boldness of speech!

It

was

necessary, he says, that the tvord should have been spoken
it° is not put as
first to you, but since ye put it from you,

—

"

ouScf v^pifniKdf, S

Trpo((>.

(TToiovy.

5rj

ical

4tt\

ruiy

The meaning

apfears
he speaks

to be:
throughout with much eVict/ceio. VVhen
he
does not upbraid
he says airccO€7a6€,
them «ilh this as v0pis, a personal
outrage to himself and Barnabas,

from the conte.^t

in fact he might have dnne
being just what their lathers did to
the prophets: but he does not say, Ye

though
so,

repulse
us.

i/s,

And

what he

for

lie
is

the alffont

says

it

going to

is

not

to

shew that in
say, Ye judge

to

yourselves not worthy of eternal

life.

Paul's gentleness
affioiUing, (though)

of the jirophets

:

it

in fact

is

Talk not

—

42 1

iviih the Jeivs.

what they did

to us, said they,

in the case

with talk

:

Acts

— but 42_52.

he saith, not us: for tlie affi out Is730,"
For that none may take it as an
not yourselves
expression of their piety, (that he says,) Ve Judge
he
first says, Ve put it from you, and then,
therefore
tcorfhy,
since ye

put

it

from you

it,

'

on your part

is

rrot to us.

The expression is full of gentledocs not say. We abandon you, but so that it is
he would say that we may also turn hither again
possible
and this too is not the consequence of the affront from you, /or
IJ'e

turn unto the Gentiles.

ness.

He

—

—

commanded

so hath (the Lord)

done

this"?'

It

:

us.

—

'

v.

4".

Then why have ye not

was indeed needful that the Gentiles should

it is your own doing, the
before you
For so hath the Lord commanded us: I have
before you.'
set thee for a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be

hear,

and

this not

:

'

for salvation, i. e. for knowledge which is unto salvation,
and not merely of the Gentiles, but of all men, [m«/o tlie
As many as were ordained unto eternal''ends of the earlh.^

—

^^^

having received these
Gentiles was agreeable with the mind of God. But ordained,
not in regard of necessity: uhom He foreknew, saith the Rom.
life: this is also a proof, that their

He did predestinate. \^And the word of the Lord,^'^^
No longer in the city (only) were (their doctrines) dis-

Apostle,
etc.]

For when they
seminated, but also in the (whole) region.
a little while
after
also
had
heard
Gentiles
of the
it, they
devout
the
stirred
came over. But the Jews
women, andv.ao.
up
mean that they do this of
In short, he says it not by
humility.
way of complaint, but to justify what
he adds, Lo, we turn to the Gentiles.
he does not

Mod. t. omits this clause, which
" If
take as an interlocution: q. d.
the Lord ordered you to go to the
Gentiles, why did ye not do this in
In the nest
the first instance ?"
sentence, A. C. koI touto ou Trap'
•*

we

Se y4yovi rh, -nph
Trap' ujuwi'
ufxHv (R.,with accidental omission, koX

rifxwv

Oi/Tw yap), meaning,
Trpi vfiSiv.
this is not our doing, but yours,
before
the
you:' i. e. the Gentiles
But
hearing the word before you.
Cat., KoX TovTo oil irph vftav, irap'
nuitiuyuuj;' 5c K. T. A. (attested by the

TOUTO

" And
'

laled reading in B. ) which we have
The
expressed in the translation.
mod. t. has Tr\j;t' touto ov Trap rjt^^^t

—

Trap*

vjuwr

Se

yeyoy^

rh

irph

ufxwi/

which Ben. takes

to be corrupt, but leaves in the text, only
translation
tA Trap'
in
the
adopting
6(pi7\oif

:

which interpres legisse
cKpiTAov,
Downe ap. Sav. proposes rh
videtur.'
vel d(f>€'ijrph tovtwv vp-lv 6(f>et\6fi€i'ov
'

^jucjji/

Sed pra'stare videtur lectio
propono, quamque secutus est
vetifs
Interpres Latinus,'' Ben. forLatin version is
getting that the
Erasmus's (* Veruntamen hoc non ex
A vobis autem factum
nobis facimu5.
est, quod a nobis oportebat,' Erasm.)
E. which has no
from
made
and was
such reading here. Ed. Par. Ben. 2.
'
expresses the sense of E. thus, Quod
nos oporteat ante vos gentes erudire,'
it is your doing that it is become our
before
duty to teach the Gentiles
\ov.

quam

you.

'

8,
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Of forbearance,

Vouii,. raised persecution

XXX.^

women, they
of their

51.52.

V.

more

not fear, he retires.

—observe

are the authors

even of what

—and cast

from the

coasts, not

it

says, out

Then, what

city merely.

terrible, [the;/ shoolc off the dust

done bv the

is

them,

is

of their feet against

Bui the disciples, it says,
them, and came unto Iconiiim.]
were Jilled withjoi/, and with the Holy Ghost. The teachers
were suffering persecution, and the disciples rejoiced.
ch.14,1.
[And so spake, that a great multitude, etc.] Do you
mark the nature of the Gospel, the great
v. 2.

i.

[3.]

virtue

it

has

?

Made
e.

their tninds evil-affected, it says, against the brethren :
slandered the Apostles, raised numberless accusations

against them; (these people) being sinipleP, they [jmade evilAnd see
affected,] disposed thera to act a malignant part.

how on

all occasions he refers all to God.
Long time, he
in
abode
the
Lord, which gare
they speaking boldly
says,
word
the
His
unto
Think not this
grace.
testimony
of
Gare
hath
testimony)
ought derogatory) (to the
(expression,
Tim. Lord's Divine
Who
witnessed, it is said, before
Majesty):

V. 3.

1
'

V. 4. 5.

— [and granted signs

Pontius Pilate.

Then

and wonders

done by their hands.]

to be

as concerning their

own

the boldness

nation.

[And

Here he speaks

it

the nniltilude of the

Accordingly they did not wait for it, but saw the
intention of atiacking them, and Jled, on no occasion kindling
city, etc.]

^- 6.

their wrath', to the cities

and

the adjacent region.
not into the cities only.

of Lycaonia, L.ystra, and Derbe,

They went away

into the country,

— Observe both the simplicity of the

Gentiles, and the malignity of the Jews.
By their actions
that
were
to
hear:
so honoured
shewed
they
worthy
they
they
them from the miracles only. The one sort honoured them
P anKaaTOvs ovTas (i. e. the Gentiles
vfho would otherwise have received the

Apostles) KaKoipyus SieflTjitai', evidently
the interpretation of ^KaKoxrav : n:>t
evil-treated the Apostles, iScc.
1 M)) toOto iXarrwa-eas ejyai m^ilThe innovator (Edd ), mistaking
trnsthe meaning, connects this .and the
following clauses thus: "For when

they said Sre yap €^e7ov,

Which

toil-

saith it, before Pontius P.,
then the (His?) boldness was shewn,
but here he speaks concernir.g the
people:" what he meant is not easy to
Below,
see, nor does it much matter.
fVTavda jrepl toO Kaov (pifffiy, i. e. the
nesseii,

is in reference to their own
nation (Israel): they spake boldly to
the Gentiles, fearless of the reproaches
of the Jews,
'
ouSojuoD rhy Qvfxbv avTwy iKKalovres (restored to its fitting-place after
KaT€(pvyov)j i. e. as on all occasions
we find them forbearing to kindle the

ir«(J^7)(r/a

wrath of their enemies, so here, seeing
Mod.
the intended assault, they fied.
^^
t evBa oliSanoO and (KKaUty iiv,
fled
Derbe, &c." where (the enemies)
had nowhere power to let their wrath
so that they went
blaze :igainst them
away into the country-parts, Ac.

to

:

^U that,

in

good,

423

of God.

is

and Acts
as gods, the other persecuted them as pestilent fellows
at
the
offeuce
did
not
lake
preaching, but i_i3'
(those) not only
in
likeness
(he
what say they ? The gods,
of men, are come v. ii.\2.
:

down

to

And

us; but the Jews were offended.

Barnabas, Jupiter; and Paul, Mercmius.

I

they called
suppose Bar-

Here was
of dignified appearance also.
a new sort of trial, from immoderate zeal, and no small

nabas was a
one

man

but hence also

:

how on

(and)

all

shewn the

is

virtue of the Apostles,

occasions they ascribe

all to

God.

Let us imitate them let us think nothing our own, seeing
even faith itself is not our own, but more God's (than ours).
:

\_For by

grace are ye saved\ tlirough faith ; and
; it is the
Then
gift of God.

he, not of ourselves

this, saitliEph. 2,
"

let

us not

think great things of ourselves, nor be puffed up, being as
we are, men, dust and ashes, smoke and shadow. For say,
Why dost thou think great things of thyself.? Hast thou
Aud what of that?
given alms, and lavished thy substance.''

Think, what

God had chosen

if

not

make

to

thee

rich

.'

think of them that are impoverished, or rather, tliink how
many have given (not Iheir substance only, but) their Ijodics
luoreover,

and

after their

numberless

that they were miserable

still

sacrifices,

creatures

have'

felt

Tliou gavest for

!

thyself, Christ (not for Himself, but) for thee:

—

thou didst

but pay a debt, Christ owed thee not.
See the uncertainty
of the future, and be not high-minded, but fear; do not Rom.
lessen thy virtue by boastfulness.
Wouldest thou do some?
let
a
surmise
of thy attainments as
Never
thing truly great

'

great enter thy mind. But thou art a virgin? So were those
(in the Gospel) virgins, but they got no benefit from their Mat.2o,
virginity, because of their cruelty and inhumanity". Nothing
like

this

humility:

is

mother, and root, and nurse, and
without this wo
all good things

foundation, and bond of
'

So the order

instead

nt\

must

hoX tovt6

(prjiXt

be

restored

Sti Trttrrews

oiiK d^ TifxcSv dAAa rh iiXiov rov 0eoG*
0eou yap (pTjat rh iwpoi/. The nind. t.
" And that it is not
ours, but the more
(part) God's;" hear Paul sajing, ^nii

this not

of oiirselues, it is tke gift of
omitting 5ia Triareaa, which is
essential to the sense.
Perhaps we

God:

may
'

read, Kal toCto,

—

(^t/o"/,

favTovs iraKiviaav,

"

ih "6ia ir."
not as thou.

:

(avroiis ifiaKdpitrav.^*
"
5ii ttjv w^STrjra Koi
irfai/.

the

t^v aTravOpwstrong expression, but so in
Homily on the Faraide of the

A

Virgins, Matt. p. 7ol. lie interprets
that the oil is charity (almsgiving),
and that even virgins, lacking this,
"are oast out with the harlots:" ko!
rhii

Kal rhv hvfkiriixova
atirwr (sc. Tuv Tt6pf(tiit),

&Kapdpanoi>

"iffTqai /t€T*
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Greater

deeper humiUtij.

gifts,

—

HoMiL. are abominable, and execrable, and polluted.
For say let
XXX
^' there be some man
raising the dead, and healing the lame,
and cleansing the lepers, but with' proud self-complaccncj:

than this there can be nothing more execrable, nothing more

Account nothing to be
impious, nothing more detestable.
Hast thou utterance and grace of teaching
of thyself.
Do
not for this account thyself to have aught more than other
.^

Luke

7,

men. For this cause especially thou oughtest to be humbled,
because thou hast been vouchsafed more abundant gifts.
For he to whom more was forgiven, will love more: if so",
then oughtest thou to be humbled also, for that God having
Fear thou because
passed by others, took notice of thee.
of this: for often this

thou be not watchful.
thyself?

is

a cause of destruction to thee,

Why

if

thinkest thou great things of

Because thou teachest by words? But this is
teach me by thy life
that
philosophise in words

:
:
easy, to
is the best teaching.
Sayest thou that it is right to be
moderate, and dost thou make a long speech about this

and play the orator, pouring forth thy eloquence
without a check ?
But " better tlian thou is he," shall one
"
who teaches me this by his deeds" for not so
say to thee,
much are those lessons wont to be fixed in the mind which
thing,

—

which teach by things
since
thou hast not the deed, thou not only hast not profited him by thy words, but hast even hurt him the more
" better thou wert silent."
" Because the
Wherefore ?
consist in words, as those

:

if

—

thing thou proposest to me is impossible: for 1 consider,
that if thou who hast so much to say about it, succecdesl

not in
Ps. 60,

the

this,

much more am

Prophet says.

declnrest thou

My

I

But unto
statutes ?

For

excusable."

this

the

sinner said God,

For

this is a

cause
fVlii/

worse mischief,

when one who teaches

well in words, impugns the teaching
This
has
been the cause of many evils
by
in the Churches.
Wherefore pardon me, I beseech you,
his

'

TTtieci

deeds.

my discourse
Many take a deal
that

public,
'

dwells long on this evil affection '.
of pains to be able to stand up in

and make a long speech

iiiTo. airovoias,

so Horn. xxxi.

§.

2.

ovK hT!(vo-!)6i)aav, " they did not bear
themselves proudly."
" 'f
* ovKOvv Kol TOireiroOffflai
XP^-

he

to

:

and

whom

if

most

they
is

get

aji-

forgiven, loveth

most, .so ought lie to whom more
given, to humble himself more.

is
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Studied eloquence in preachiny, a snare.
plaiise

from

the

multitude,

to

is

it

as

Ihein

if

they Kcrs

but if silence follows
gained the very kingdom (of heaven)
j—ia!^
the close of their speech, it is worse than hell itself, the
:

dejection

that

falls

upon

their

spirits

from the silence

!

This has turned the Churches upside down, because both
a discourse calculated to lead you
you, desire not to hear
that may delight you from the
but
one
to compunction,
the words, as though you were
of
sound and composition
and 2ce too act a preminstrels:
and
listening to' singers
posterous and pitiable part in
we ought to root them out.

being led
And' so

father of a poor cold-blooded child,

by your
it

is

lusts,

just as

(already) more

'

when
if

t'9a-

^^j ^,.

the

»">>'-

delicate

s„p,.a

ought to be, should, although it is so feeble, give itPv-'^^^'
cake and cold (drhik) and whatever only pleases the child,
and take no account of what might do it good; and then, being

than

it

reproved by the physicians, should excuse himself by saying,
" What can I do ?
I cannot bear to see the child crying."
Thou poor, wretched creature, thou betrayer! for I cannot
call

such a one a father:

by paining him

how much

better were

it

him

for a short lime, to restore

for thee,

to health

make this shortlived pleasure the foundation
Just such is our case, when we idly
of a lasting sorrow?
about
beautiful expressions, and the comourselves
busy
and
harmony of our sentences, in order that we
position

for ever, than to

may

please, not profit

(when) we

:

make

it

our aim to be

to delight, not prick to the heart ;
depart with praise, not to correct men's

admired, not to instruct

be applauded and
manners! Believe me,

to

I

discourse

I

I

feel it as

a

I

;

speak not other than

I feel

— when as

hear myself applauded, at the moment indeed
man (for why should I not own the truth .?)
:

am

delighted, and give way to the pleasurable feeling
but when I get home, and bethink me that those who
I

^

Ti)p

:

KolTavThvylvfTai, olovi.v fim Trat^ivxpov (mod.t. om.) ku! irepaToC

Sc'ojTos fi.a\9aKoi iroiSiou k. t. X. irAa-

KoDcTa

eVi5^ Kal ifivxptty

Kal

'6iTa

Erasmus transT€pir€i /icJyoi' K. T. K.
lates loosely, videns puerum, juem
supra modiim (eiiere ainat, a-grotum,
illi
frigida et qu»cnmque oblectant,
Ben., si pater nimis raolli
puero, etsi inRimanti, frigi'lam plarrntfim et quie solum oblectant perporrigat.

be

not corrupt,
'-brought
up more tenderly than need be, although
But the
ill," and ^^uxpov, -'silly.'
following may rather imply
rigat.

-nipa

If the

toG

text

5. /ua\9.

may mean,

4"'XP^''

the physical sense as above expressed
the child is a poor .creature, with no
warrath or life in it, yet the father
instead of warm and nourishing food,
gives it cake and cold drink, &:c.
:

426

Applause during the preachmg

HoMiL. applauded received no benefit from ray discourse, but that
^^'
whatever benefit they ought to have got, they lost it while

applauding and praising, I am in pain, and groan, and weep,
and feel as if I had spoken all in vain. 1 say to myself:
" What
the
profit comes to me from my labours, while
hearers do not choose to benefit

us?"

often have

to

I

by what they hear from
make a rule which should

thought
applauding, and persuade you to listen with
But bear with mc, I
silence and becoming orderliness.

Nay,

prevent

all

beseech you, and be persuaded by me, and, if it seem good
lo you, let us even now establish this loile, that no hearer be
permitted to applaud in the midst of any person's discourse,
but if he will needs admire, let him admire in silence there
:

is

none

to

and let all his study and eager
prevent him
upon the receiving the things spoken. What
:

—

desire be set

means

that noise again ^?

this very thing,

I

am

down

laying

a rule against

and you have not the forbearance even

to

— Many be the good
of
regulation
be a discipline of philosophy. Even the heathen
—
discoursing, and nowhere do
philosophers we hear of
me!

hear

effects

will

this

:

will

it

their

we
find that noisy applause accompanied their words
hear of the Apostles making public speeches, and yet no-

we

:

where do the accounts add, that in the midst of their sjjeeches
the hearers interrupted the speakers with loud expressions of

A great gain will this be to us. But let us
in quiet let us all bear, and speak the
establish this rule

approbation.

:

For if indeed it were the
what
we had heard, what
retaining
'
that even so the praise is not beneficial

whole (of what we have
I insist

upon

is,

but not to go too

me

none tax
nay,

it,

to say).

we departed

case that

it

is

much

—

into particulars (on this point)

with rudeness

—but since

even mischievous,

tI iKporiio-aTe : even now
he was protesting against this
evil custom, derived from the theatres,
some of the hearers could not refrain
from expressing their approbation by
Comp. de Sacerdot. lib. v.
applause
init. Horn. xv. in Kom. fin. Horn. vii.
in Laz. §. 1. xvii. in Matt. §. 7.
y

Aick

while

'

^dXio-To fifv ou5« ovTu xp''l<"l^os l>
i. e. as appears from the con" to the
preacher ;" it does him
text,
tiraivos.

let

;

let

is

.gained by
nothing
us loose the hindrance,

no good, it is even a harm, both by
hindering him (/ccuAu/ia) and by I'lating
his

mind

(

ffKipT^/toTO xal

TTTjSrifiaTa

In the intermediate clause,
aAA' ouk &!' i|KpiSo\o7')(ro/ir)i', ;ii7) ^e Tis
aypoixias ypaipfTa, the meaning im" as it would he
to be
plied seems
easy to shew, were it not ungracious
to point out to you how little your
praise is worth."

rris i'vxvs).

—
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mischievota to preacher and hearers.

let us retrench the gam- Acts
put a stop to the bouiidings,
Christ spoke publicly on the Mount 12. 13'.
bolings of the soul.
finished His discourse.
said
one
no
aught, until He had
yet
be
wish
to
who
those
not
rob
I do
applauded: on the

let us

:

be more admired.

contrary, I make them to
that one's hearer, having

far better

It is

should by
at home
both
time
all
his memory throughout
applaud,
home
return
should
all
he
lost
that
and abroad, than
having
in

listened

silence,

which was the subject of his
empty, not possessed of that
hearer be otherwise than
the
shall
For how
applauses.
ridiculous?

be deemed a flatterer, and his
than irony, when he declares that the
praises no better
teacher spoke beautifully, but what he said, this he cannot
This has all the appearance of adulation. For when
tell.

Nay, he

will

indeed one has been hearing minstrels and players, it is no
wonder if such be the case with him, seeing he knows not

how

the

to utter the strain in

matter

same manner

:

but where the

not an exhibition of song or of voice, but the

is

and

drift

and purport of thoughts and wise reflexion,
easy' <t>i\o„
aotplas,
one to tell and report what was said, how can
he but deserve the accusation, who cannot tell what the
'

•

,

,

1

it is
1

for every

Nothing so
matter was for which he praised the speaker ?
becomes a Church as silence and good order. Noise belongs
to theatres, and baths, and public processions, and market])laces:

but where doctrines, and such doctrines, are the

should be stillness, and quiet, and
subject of teaching, there
These things'
''calm reflexion, and a haven of much repose.
I

beseech and intreat

which

way
also.

1

:

for I

go about in quest of ways

(f.iA.o-

•

by

llf^^_

be enabled to profit your souls. And no small a6s 6
"'
take this to be: it will profit not you only, but us^'''
So shall we not' be carried away with pride, not be^^^rpa-

I shall

'

led to speak those ^J^,'
tempted to love praises and honour, not be
so shall we lay
which
but
those
profit
things which delight,
:

the whole stress of our time and diligence not upon arts of
but upon the matter
composition and beauties of expression,
a painter's study,
into
Go
and meaning of the thoughts.
Then so
there.
is
all
silent
will observe how
and

you

»

nepieifii

Read

yap

Tp6wovs.
ei5«Va lo the

tovtous
Mod.

t.

adds

Ci™"ira^/Tos

former sentence,

and

^^^^ ^- T°P ""'
roiovs

^irifTjToJi'.

aMs

rpSwovs

ircu'-

HoMiL.ouKbt
Y v

it

bo here:

lo

for

'Y

'-

House and

Still silence becomes God's
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Service.

here too we are employed in painting

one of them), none of any
of virtue
How now?
of
the
colours
means'"
private man, by
is a reform not easy, but (only)
This
Applauding again?
portraits, royal jjortraits (every

by reason of long

liabit,

to

be effected

the tongue, and the

over

—

—The

pencil more-

Artist the

is
Holy Spirit. Say,
is there any noise ?
during the celebration of the Mysteries,
when we are 'baptizinjj, when we are
'/ScTTT. -any disturbance?
CiixtSo.
Is not all Nature decked (as it
jpjjjg g^ii tj,g otjjer acts ?

and silence^!' Over
scattered this charm (of repose).

witli

were)

heaven

is

are

we

evil

we

did

all

prevented,

stillness

all

— On

of

face

the
this

account

as though
spoken of even among the Gentiles,
if
this be
But
for display and ostentation.
the love of the chief seats also will be ex-

any one be enamoured of
after having been heard,
when all is gathered in ^. Yea, I beseech you, let us
establish this rule, that doing all things according to God's
be found worthy of the mercy which is from
we
if

It is sufficient,
tinguished.
he
should obtain
that
praise,

will,

it

may

Him, through the grace and compassion
with
begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ,

of

His only-

Whom

the

to

Father together with the Holy Spirit be glory, dominion,
honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
evK. rb -Kpayfia SoKe7,

Kol tovto

^ 8i4
Twv XP'^M"'''"'' '^^ op6T7)s.
Erasm. and Ben. ungrammatically,

OliK

as
propter (ob) coloris virtutem ;'
meaning that such is the virtue or
value of the colours, that they are fit

It
avrb )x.eiia9riK4vai.
;u^Trw KaTopdovi/
seems to be no easy matter, this and
this, not naturally, but by reason that
from long habit you have not yet learnt
to effect this reformation."
«
ovk fjcrvxiq- Kal crtyii (Mss. iiirvxla

'

employed only on imperial porBut the connexion ia plainly
this: " the colours are the hues of

to he

trails.

virtue, the pencil is the tongue, the
In the next
Artist the Holy Spirit."
sentence the old text has ouk eljKo\ov
;

TOVTO

aK\a

t

b

-roWfj trmriBela.
is
corrupt, unless
KaTopdajdrjifaiy which
" but
indeed it may be construcil,
(it
reason of long
is) the not being, by
/t 7)

it
i. e.
achieved
is
only shews that I have not, such
in
the force of long habit, succeeded
t.
carrying my point." The mod.

habit, successfully

:

ov

<j>i(Tei

aWa

Tif

noKKT)

crufiieeici

:

Ka\ 0-177))

to

Trai/Ta K(K60iir)Tai

We alter

(mod.

the punctuation,
" all
and understand by to irc^i-Ta uot
" all
the proceedings in Church," but

t.

KaTc'xei)-

^
W

nature."
gray vai'Ta avWf-yri, n^hen all
(that he has spoken) is gathered in
•>

by diligent attention of the

T|

hearers,

Mod. t. OTav tovs KcipKous avXXiyr),
" when he collects the fruits."

I
•

HOMILY

Acts
Which when

XXXI.

xiv. 14, 15.

Barnabas and Paul, heard of, they
and ran in among the people, crying out,

the Apostles,

rent their clothes,

We also are
ye these things?
and
unto
with
you that ye
preach
you,
passions
should turn from these vanities unto the living God, whioh
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, aiid all things that are
and saying,

Sirs, tvhy do

men of like

therein.

Mark

the vehemence with which

rent

Apostles:

their

clothes,

ran

all

this is

done by the

cried out, all from
by the things that vvere

in,

"
strong aficcliou of the soul, revolted
For it was a grief, indeed a grief inconsolable, that
done.
needs be thought gods, and introduce idolatry,
should
they
This also was
the very thing which they came to destroy
But
a contrivance of the devil' but he did not prevail''.
!

—

what say they ? We also are men of like passions with you.
At the very outset they overthrew the evil. They said not
Then, that they may not seem to
simply, Men, but, As ye.
honour the gods, hear what they add Preaching unto you,
that ye should turn from these vanities unto the liviiig
:

Who made

God,

therein.
»

A. B. C. Cat.

Mod,

t.

vevBovs

heaven, the sea,

and

all things that are

Observe how they nowhere mention things
oTTofl-Tpeifio/itVTir.

and adds xal
and so
TtoiovvTiS,

aToaTp€(p6iJ.(mi,
arnj-iia

CEcumen.
A. B. C. o\X'
•>

true reading
ovK Xaxva(v.

The
oxix vcix'""^"presented by Cat. i.\\'
Mod. t. o\A' ohx Vkx"'

is

Covciv.
' All our Ms'!. tHu
From
irpocpTiTtSc.
the recapitulation we restore tUv aopi
raip.
The meaning may be, He ab-

invisible'.

stains from the mention of things in-

because he would recall them
from their polytheism, therefore avoids
whatever would seem to favour the
visible,

notion of inferior gods.
With the restoration aopdruiv we obtain a suitable
connexion for the part b, both grammatically (in rtspect of the plur. efiaSov), and in respect of the sense: they
''Poke only of things visible, for they
had learned not always to speak ac-

A new

430
HoMiL.

(i)

device of Satan; hut defeated :

had learnt

For'' tliey

that one should study not so

much

to

"say somewhat worthy of God, as to say what is piofitable for
the hearers,
(a) What then ? if He be Maker of all things,

why does He not
V. ]6.

His Pro-

also attend to these

by
— Who in times past suffered allthings
nations
their 0W7i ways— but wherefore He suffered them,
vidence?

to icalk in

this

he does

not say, for at present he keeps to the matter of immediate
importance, nowhere bringing in the name of Christ. Observe,
V. 17.

he does not wish to swell the accusation against them, but'
Neverrather that they themselves should refer all to God.

He

theless,

not Himself without w^itness, in that

left

He

did good, giving you rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,
filling your hearts with food and gladness.
[c] See how
the
that
accusation
He
did
he
[in
good, etc.].
covertly
puts
And yet if God did this, He could not have let them alone ;

on the contrary, they ought

to

be punished, for that, en-

joying so great benefits, they had not acknowledged Him,
not even as their feeder. From heaven, he says, giving you

Thus also David said. From the fruit of their corn
and wine and oil were they made to abound, and in many

Pa.4,7.rain.

places speaking of Creation, he brings forward these benecording to the dignity of the subject,
but according to the needs of the
hearers. In the next sentence (o) in A.
B. C. rfoSi'; iiTrdvTuv ^ffT\Z-i]fjitovpy})s^
Sih.

tI

may

ravra irpovoi't; we
understand by ch ravra "the
/jiii

Kal els

nations of the world, or their doings:'
but the sense perhaps would be improved by supplying eTs after ei, and
eXs

restoring

TauTo

e.

tls.

Perhaps

a corruption o( vdvra.
the Maker of all, why not

is

One be

also direct
i.

for

if

all

One

also

"If
One

by His Providence:"

why

Creator,

not

One

Providence
Why imagine a number
Mod. t. "noof inferior Providences?
where mentioning the Prophets, nor
i*

—

saying for what reason, being Maker
of all, He left the Gentiles independent,

two portions transposed

into the order,
4): then four portions taken
alternately in the order 1, 3, 2,4. (c

2,

1

to/): then again two portions
order 2,

l

in

the

then again four portions in the alternate order ],3,2,4.
(' to m): and lastly, two in the order
1.

(^, A):

2, I.
*

aWa

iiaWop

evl rbv Qehy Th irav

iKehovs, A. B. C. As
Nevertheless, etc. is placed in
the Mss. before "Observe, he does
not wish," &c. the intention is that ri
irav should refer to the contents of that
verse: "he does not say this to increase their culpability, but he wishes
them to refer all to God." But then
^Ke/i-ouj is idle, accordingly mod. t. sub&yeiy

aliToiis

v. 17,

stitutes

the

TO, i6v7] aipfiKiv atiT6voixa''

(a.,

;

iraiSevei.

text

v.

17.

We

to

have removed
end of this

the

comment

From this point to the end of the
recapitulation the matter required to

sentence, so that

be rearranged. The letters shew the
sequence of the parts in the old text
in the mod. t. a partial restoration of
the order has been attempted.
The
viethod of the derangement explains

$ov\fTai k.t.A will belong to t. 16.
and rh nav will refer to their ignoranee and walking in their own ways,
So Cat. seems to take it, reading
S^et ^ avrovs iK^ivous, viz. he rather
refers the whole to God, Ma« to those

:

itself

thui

— the true order being denoted

by the figures 1,2,

3,

&c. we have

ttojs

its

is (c) '6pa

\avQav6irTws k.t.\., and Spa ov

—

(the heathen) themselves.
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then stoning.
first divine honours,

and Jeremiah mentions

fits:

first

Creation, tlien Providence Acts

discourses ,4_oj.
(shewn) by the vains, so that the Apostle here
he
as taught from those Scriptures.
Filling,
says, tvithJ^J^
is given,
food
the
With
J
ail
Marge liberality
gladness.
food
^"^^^^
not merely for a frugal sufficiency, nor stinted by the^fos
,

And

need.

multiludes

these

saying
— indeed

by

they scarcely stopt thev.\S.

things,

this very
to

thing they gained most
Do you observe
them.

admiration—/row sacrificing
that this was the point with them to put an end to that
madness ? But there came, it says, certain Jens from v.
Antioch and Iconium Indeed children of the devil, that

19.

—

not in

own]

[their

cities

but

only,

also

beyond them,

they did these things, and as much made it their study to
make an end of the preaching, as the Apostles were in
earnest to establish it! and having persuaded the multitude

—

him out of the city, (e) So
them
as gods, but these dragged
then, the Gentiles regarded

and stoned Faul,

they dragged

him, [out of the city, supposing he had been dead.] Having
persuaded the multitude for it is not likely that all thus

—

reverenced them.
in

In the very city in which they received
the same were they thus terribly mis-

this reverence,
Lest any 2
handled. And this also profited the beholders.
above
that
which
think
me
he seeth
of
man, he says, should

Cor.

vie to he, or that he heareth

2o.

aught from

vie.

— Hoirbeit as

the disciples stood round about him, he rose up
i7ito the city, (d) Here is fulfilled that saying,

v.

'

and came

My grace

is 2 Cor.

made perfect in
for thee, for My strength
Greater this than the raising of the lame man
tveakness.
Do you mark the zeal, do you mark
[f] [Came into the city.]

'

is

sufficient

!

He came into the city
how set on fire
proof that if on any occasion he did retire,
it was because he had sown the word, and because it was
not right to inflame their wrath. (//) Then they went over
And on the
all the cities in which they had been in danger.
how

fervent he'

itself

again

:

!

is,

for

morrow, it says, lie went forth with Barnabas to Derbe.
And when t/wy had preached the Gospel to that city, and \.2i.22.
had taught many, they relumed again to Lystra, and to
^

B. and mod.

t.

have

•n66ov

affectioD," C. and Cat. om.
on fire."
zeal, fervent and set

"

hi8

A. *' his
Below,

for KaTctrTrapKtVax,
'*

attupat^

mod.

t.

^ovK^ffQai

because he wished

the word (elsewhere)."

to

sow
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Suffering for Christ better than miracles.

BoMit. Icoiiium,

—^—^—'and
[2.]

and

Ajiiioch, confirming the souls of the disciples,
exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that we

must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of
God. This tbey said, this they shewed. But it is purposely
so done, not only by» the Apostles, but by the disciples
also, that they may learn from the very outset both the
might of the ])reaching, and that they must themselves also
sutFer

may stand nobly, not idly
much more (ready) for the

Phil. 1, trials.

Therefore also the Apostle himself said, Harinn the
Perseconflict which ye saw in me and heard.

such things, that they
gaping for the miracles, but
30

same

cutions succeeded to persecutions
wars, fightings, stonings.
{g) These things, not less than the miracles, both made them
more illustrious, and prepared for them a greater rejoicing.
:

The

nowhere says that they returned rejoicing
because they had done miracles, but (it does say that they
ch. 5,41.
rejoiced) that theij were counted uorlhy for that Name to
And this they were taught of Christ, saying,
suffer shame.
For the jo}' indeed
'Lvkeio, Rejoice not that the devils obey you.
and without alloy is this, to suffer aught for Christ's sake.
[And that through much tribulation .] what sort of
(?')
Scriptui"e

how did they persuade them, by telling
of tribulations ?
Then also another
And when they had ordained them elders
consolation
T. 23.
in every Church, and had prayed uith fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed. Do
you mark Paul's ardour ? Then other consolation Co7nv.2i.25. mended them, it says, to the Lord.
And after they had
came
to Pamphylia.
And
Pisidia,
passed throughout
they
when they had preaclied the word in Perga, they icent
V. 2G.
doivn into Attalia : (/) and thence sailed to- Antioch,
from whence they had been recommended to the grace of
God for the work ichich they fulfilled. Why do they come
'

'

npo-

Tpotrv-

cheering

t^ijgm

at

is

this

.'

the outset
''.

—

Sio Twv awo(rT6\av k. r. \. so
our Mss. The seLf e rather requires
" for the
Bict Tous OTT. or eVfKa rvv citt.
sate of the Apostles, &c."
e ov

all

>
irafafivBla, i. e. by the ordination
of elders, as explained lelow in the
''
but there they needed TroAAfjs
recap.
napafLvBlas, and especially they of the

Gentiles,

who behoved

to

be taught

:

much."

— The

flepynijTTjs

of Paul,

shewn

in his zeal for the est.ablishment of the

Gospel among the Gentiles see below
at the end of the recap. Then, efra SaAij
irapafivBla, if it be not an accidental
;

repetition of the clause before v. 23.
must be referred to tlie clause, TAci/
commenihil llicm to tlic Lord, which it

follows in the Mss.

They return
back

to

And

besides, there

cerned

Antioch
for

:

it

?

To

to

433

Antioch at a critical time.

report

what had taken place yonder. Acts

a great purpose of Providence con-ii_28.
~~'
that they should thenceforth

is

was needful

preach with boldness

They come

to the Gentiles.

there-

to know
fore, reporting these things, that they may be able
Ibem: and it is providentially ordered, that just then came
those who forbade to keep company with the Gentiles, in order

that from Jerusalem they might obtain great encouragement,
and so go their ways with boldness. And besides, it shews
for they
that in their temper there was nothing of self-will
in
that
without
their
time
the
same
at
boldness,
come,
shewing
:

the authority of those (at Jerusalem) they had preached to the
Gentiles, and their obedience, in that they refer the matter to
(or they were not made arrogant", as having achieved
so great successes.
Whence, it says, they had been recommended to the grace of God [ for the work which they had

them:

And

ficifilled].

'aT«''o-

yet moreover the Spirit had said, {^Separate c\\.\Z,l.
I have called

Me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto
And

they tccre come, and had gathered thev.2T.2S.
together, they rehearsed all that God had done with
and
how He had opened the door of faith unto the
them,
And there they abode long time with the disGentiles.

them.^

iclien

Church

For the city being great had need of teachers.
us look over again what has been said.

ciples.
let

—But

First by the sight
[ Which when the Apostles, etc.]
they Reeapichecked them, by rending their garments. This did Joshua v"f4'°"'
the son of Nun upon the occasion of the defeat of the
Then think not that this action was unworthy of
people.
them: for such was the eagerness, they would not otherwise have restrained it, would not otherwise have quenched

the "conflagration.
that is

fit

to

Therefore when need

be done,

let

us not decline

it.

is to

do something j^rupai/
if even after

For

hardly persuaded them, if they had not acted
what might have been the consequence } For if they
had not done thus, they would have been thought' to make3 i.a,r€ia shew of humility, and to be all the more desirous of the""?''"'
all

this they

thus,

And observe their language, how m rebukmg it is
moderated, alike full of wonder and of rebuke. This above
all it was that hindered them, the
saying. Preaching unto v.
honour.

F f

15.
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Ordinations preceded by fasting,

We

HoMiL. you to turn from these vanities unto God.
arc men
'—^dead
llian
but
these:
for
these
are
^indeed, tliey saj',
greater
not
how
subvert
Mark
only
(the false), but
things.
they

—

teach

(the

true),

saying nothing about things invisible

—

made, say they, heaven and earth, and the sea, and
[Who in times past etc.^ He
things that are therein.

IV/io
vA6.\7. all
V.

19.

names as witnesses even the years (in their courses'). [_And
O that Jewish madthere came thither certain Jews, etc.]
so
that
had
honoured
the Apostles,
ness
Among a people
And
to
and
to
stone
Paul.
come,
they had the hardihood
of
those
afraid
out
the
of
city, being
they dragged him
(/.)
[Howbeit,
(others),
supposing he had been dead.
For that the spirits of the
etc. and came into the city.^
who were
disciples might not be downcast because they
accounted gods suflFered such treatment, they came in unto
them and discoursed. [Then on the morrow, etc.] And
observe, first he goes forth to Derbe, and then comes
back to Lystra and Iconium and Antioch, giving way
to them while their passions are roused, but when they
have ceased, then attacking them again. Do you mark,
that it was not by (supernatural) grace that they managed
all that they did, but by their own diligence ?
Confirming,
!

T. 20.

V.

21.

V. 22.

—

\

says, the souls of the disciples; [BTrtarT)^gl^ovTs;, "further
establishing ;"] so that they were established, but the;

it

added more
V. 23.

thereto.

that

[And

we must,

elc.']:

they

fore-

[And luhert^
might not be oflFended.
acthe
ordinations
ordained
had
them,
etc.]
Again
they
that
and
with
again
fasting,
purifying
fastings
companied
of our souls,
{m) And having prayed, it says, with fastings,

told (this), that they

:

commended them unto

they

fast also in their trials,

the

(o)

Lord: they taught them

to

Why did they not luake ciders
Because the latter was near to

Samaria ?
former
to Antioch, and the word was strong
the
Jerusalem,
whereas in those parts they needed much conthere
solation, especially they of the Gentiles, who behoved to

Cyprus nor

in

in

;

V. 27.

have

much

instruction.

[And when

Cat. Toiis eviavairains."
Below, our Mss. have, And out of the
afraid of those, O the mad'

Tous iviavTovs.

alovs

city,

veTovi,

being

"the yearly

—

ress

the;/ drag^jed liim,

!

fioj/ias

they were cowe, etc.]

!

But out

&c.

repeated from above.)

Tijt

— Mod.
(us

t.

oJ'tlK city tlicij dragged (him),
perhaps being afraid of him, iKtlvov.

Satan wars against
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the soul without intermission.

Tliev came, teaching tliem that with good reason liad they Acts
been ordained by the Spirit, [ii) They said not wliat theyi4_28.
It seems
themselves, but ivhul God had done with them.
to

me, that they mean their

trials.

It

was not

for

nothing

that they came here, nor to rest, but providentially guided
by the Spirit, to the end that the preaching to the Gentiles
And mark Paul's ardour.
(;>)
might be firmly established.

He does not ask whether it be right to speak to Gentiles,
but he straightway speaks therefore it is that he says, / didGa.\. i,
not refer myself to Jlesh and blood.
For it is indeed a great thing, a great, a generous soul [3.]
How many have since believed, and none of them
(like this)
What we want is earnestness,
all has shone like him!
a
soul
ardour,
exceeding
ready to encounter death. Else is
:

''

!

it

not possible to attain unto the Kingdom, not being crucified.

Let us not deceive ourselves.

For

if in

war

it is

impossible

come

off safe while living daintily, and traflicking and«(/ro,
huckstering and idling, much more in this war. Or think ye^otgr.'
to

not that

it

is

a war worse than

not, he says, against flesh

and

all

others?

For

tee

wreslleEph.G,

blood. Since even while taking

our meals, and walking, and bathing, the enemy is present with
us, and knows no time of truce, exce])t that of sleep only nay,
often even then he carries on the war, injecting into us unclean
:

We

thoughts, and making us lewd by means of dreams.
watch not, we do not louse ourselves up, do not look to the

multitude of the forces opposed to us, do not reflect, that this
that though
very thing constitutes the greatest misfortune

—

surrounded by so great wars, we live daintil}- as in lime of
peace. Believe me, worse than Paul suffered may have to be
suffered now. Those enemies wounded him with stones: there
a wounding with words, even worse than stones. What then
must we do ? The same that he did: he did not hate those
who cast stones at him, but after they had dragged him out,
he entered again into their city, to be a benefactor to those
who had done him such wrongs. If thou also endurest him who
harshly insults thee, and has done thee wrongs, then hast thou
too been stoned. Say not, 'I have done him no injury.' For

is

vala: for this, which

is

evidently

as eulogy of St. Paul, the
^titiites

Mt'7a

ii/Tojs a.yaStii'

mod.
fi

meant

subBKitfits: xai
t.

'

A

great benefit indeed

is

jcfliiction,

and an achievement of a great and
generous soul."

F f

-2

"^•

Remember
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Christ,

and hear wrongs.

what injury had Paul done, that he should be stoned ? He was
^.
"announcing a Kingdom, he was bringing men away from
error, and bringing them to God: benefits these, worthy of

H..MIL.

XXX

I

.

crowns, worthy of proclamation by voice of herald, worthy of
not of stones.
And yet (far from

a thousand good things
V.

19.

—

resenting) he did' just the contrary. For this is the splendid
And they dragged him, it says. Thee too they
victory.
often drag: but be not thou angry; on the contrary, preach

thou the word with gentleness. Hath one insulted thee?
Hold thy peace, and bless if thou canst, and thou also hast

preached the word, hast given a lesson of gentleness, a lesson
of meelaiess. I know that many do not so smart under wounds,
as they do under the blow which is inflicted by words: as
indeed the one wound the body receives, the other the soul.
But let us not smart, or rather feeling the smart let us endure.

Do

pugilists, how, with their heads sorely battered, they bite their teeth into their lips, and so bear their

you not see the

No need

to grind the teeth, no need to bite (the
thy Master, and by the remembrance thou
hast at once applied the remedy. Remember Paul: reflect

smarts kindly

.?

Remember

lips).

and he the beater

that thou, the beaten, hast conquered,

is

It" is the
defeated; and by this hast thou cured the whole.
turning of the scale, a moment and thou hust achieved the

be not hurried away, do not even move, thou hast

whole:

Great" eloquence of perextinguished the whole (fire).
suasion there is in suffering aught for Christ: thou preachest
'

ipiKoooijjias.

of patience.
gentleness, the more
for this then thou art pained, that he

not the word of faitli, but thou preachest the word
gj^j^ ypi^j ^yj]j

gjj^,^

^YiQ

more he

my

sees

he sets upon me. Is it
increases thy rewards the more.' "But" this is the way," you
"
him unbearable." This is mere pretext of thine
say, to make

own
'

littleness of

dA-A'

tiraGef,

'iixaii

mod.

t.

mind: on the contrary, the other

TavavTia fwoiet. But A.
eTToffxef, "the treatment

he received was just the opposite to
tbese (honours)."
" Tovs oSdi/Tas IviaKvoixrw. Erasm.
dentibus studentes,' *V5aKo'i'Tes mod.
'

which, as 'gnashing the leeth'
dues not suit the context, Ben. gives

t.

'

Mod.
&c."

"
jioni\

euOtas,

iaTi,

fii)

(cal

^ott?)
;

(ruvapTrayiJ!

f«i5e

/tirijUJis.

way

eVri, be not hurried,

^rj Kiv.y

and
do not move, and,

e.xcited passions of the
i

'AAA.'

&xpnaTos

oppomnt.

yii/t-rai:

i.

e.

"It

himself that he should go
so he becomes good-forunpunished
noihing."
is

had

for

:

ri iruv KaT(ip6u<ras

the

Below, ,11670X7) rrapajuufli'a, ireaning either consolation to thebeholders, or
rather as below, a soothing of the

for

dentes excu<si.'

t.

&c

—

tlioa,

is

Instant vengeance not God's
to

make him unbearable, namely,

If

God bad known,
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way of reclaiming.
that thou

avenge

Acts

thysell".

that through forbearance of revenge, the i4_-28.

donC this
unjust become unbearable, He would not have
Himself: on the contrary, He would have said, Avenge
more likely
thyself: but He knew, that other than this is the
way

He
He

do as
to do good. Make not thou a law contrary to God
bids thee.
Thou art not kinder than He that made us.
" I re" Bear to be
:" thou
hath
:

sayest,
wronged
unbearable."
become
not
that
he
may
wrong,
quite wrong
Hast thou then more care for him than God has? Such
said,

for

mere passion and ill temper, arrogance and setting up
laws against God's laws. For even if the man were hurt (by
our forbearance), would it not be our dutj' to obey? When
talk is

God

orders any thing, let us not

if it

will
ill

hurts thee
it

who

hurt him.'

of thee?

art to set

him

it

profits

him

also: but

how much more

right,

Hath one spoken
Hath he reviled thee?
Hath he plotted against thee? Do him
thou.

hira

a kindness.

Requite him with the contrary things,

thou

carest for his salvation,

at all

Prov.16,

away wrath:

Physician, heal thyself.

Commend

Praise him thou.

A
a contrary law.
not an

make

submissive answer, we read, iurnelh
answer of opposition. If it profits thee,

if at least

and wish not thou

to

revenge thine own suffering. And yet, you will say, though
he has often met with long-suffering from me, he has become
but his. Wilt thou learn what
down His altars, and slew
threw
They
His prophets: yet He endured it all. Could He not have
launched a thunderbolt from above ? Naj', when He had
worse.

This

wrongs God

is

not thine

affair,

suffered?

i

Kings
'

sent His prophets, and they killed them, then He sent HisMat.2l,
Son: when they wrought greater impieties, then He sent
them greater benefits. And thou too, if thou seest one exasperated, then yield the more since this madness has greater
need of soothing. The more grievous his abuse of thee, the ^«p«more meekness does he need from thee and even as a gale"!
when it blows strong, then it requires yielding to, so also he
:

'

:

P eTToiija^if

:

Himself have

i.

e.

"He

exercist^d

would

this

not
forbear-

" He would

ance." Mod. t. eTreValei/,
not have enjoined this."
1 All our M^St Kai
KaOdirep irvperhs
Uray (TtpoSphi^ irvfvfnrj, and this the Edd.

retain
Trz/eujua,

without

remark.

or &vefios

.

.

.

We

(T(p6Spa.

restore

Between

ir^eO^a and i^'e/iios as an interlinear correetion arose the absurd reading Tt/pe^
r6s.

A
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man

in a passion is a hideous
spectacle.

HoMiL.who is in a passion. When the wild beast is most savage,
^then we all flee: so also should we flee from him that is
Think not that this is an honour to him for is
angry.
it an honour we shew to the wild beast, and to
madmen,
when we turn aside out of their way ? By no means it is a
dishonour and a scom
or rather not dishonour and scorn,
but compassion and humanity. Seest thou not how the
sailors, when the wind blows violently, take down their sails,
:

:

:

[4,.]

that the vessel may not sink ? how, when the horses have
run away with the driver, he only leads them into the
(open)
plain, and does not pull against them, that he may not volunThis do thou also. Wrath is a
tarily exhaust his strength ?

a quick flame needing fuel
do not supply food to
and thou hast soon extinguished the evil. Anger has
no power of itself; there must be another to feed it. For thee
there is no excuse. He is possessed with madness, and knows
not what he does: but when thou, seeing what he is, fallest
into the same evils, and art not brought to thy right senses by
the sight, what excuse cau there be for thee ? If coming to a
feast thou see at the very outset of the feast some one drunken
and acting unseemly, would not he, who after seeing him
makes himself drunk, be much more inexcusable } Just so it
Do we think it any excuse to say, I was not the
is here.
fire, it is

the

:

fire,

begin ? Tiiis is against us, that even the sight of the
other in that condition did not bring us to our right senses.
" I did
not murder him first."
It is just as if one should say,
For this very thing makes thee deserving of punishment, that

first to

even upon the warning of such a spectacle thou didst not
If thou shouldest see the driuiken man in
restrain thyself.
the act of vomiting, retching, bursting, his eyes strained,
filling the table with his filthiness, everybody hurrying out of
his way,

and then shouldest

fall

into the

wouldest thou not be more hateful

same

state thj-self,

Like him

?

is

he that

is

in a passion : more than he who vomits, he has his veins distended, his eyes inflamed, his bowels racked; he vomits forth

words

far

more

nothing duly
iv„„»,/

filthy

than that food

digested, for his

;

all

passion

as in that case excess of fumes',

crude what he

will

not

utters,

let it be.

making an uproar

But

in the

stomach, often rejects all its contents; so here, excess of
heat, making a tumult in the soul, suffers him not to conceal
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Abusive languaye disgraces only the utterer,

what it were right to leave unsaid, but things fit and unfit to Acts
be spoken, he says all alike, not putting the hearers but i4_28.
As then we get out of the way of those
liimself to shame.
Let us cast
tliat vomit, so let us from those who are angry.
dust upon their vomit: By doing whaf?
By holding our
vomit.
I know that
peace: let us call the dogs to eat up the

ye are disgusted at hearing

same disgust when ye
be ])leased

this

:

but

I

wish you to

see these things take place,

at the thing.

The abusive man

feel this

and not

is filthier

to

than the

dog that returneth to its own vomit. For if indeed having
vomited once he were done with it, he would not be
like that dog
but if he vomits the same things again,
it is
plain that he does so from having eaten the same
What then is more abominable than such an one?
again.
Wliat filthier than that mouth, which chews such food?
And yet this is a work of nature, but the other not or
rather both the one and the other are contrary to nature.
How? Since it is not according to nature to be causelessly
:

:

abusive, but against nature: he speaks nothing then like a
man, but part as beast, part as madman. As then the
disease of the

body is contrai'y to nature, so also is this.
shew that it is contrary to nature, if he shall continue in it, he will perish by little and little but if he continue in that which is natural, he will not perish.
I had

And

to

:

rather

sit at

table with a

who speaks such
dung

So

?

also

man who

eats dirt, than with one
See ye not the swine devouring
For what is more stinking than

words.

do these.

the words which abusive

men

utter?

It is their

study to

speak nothing wholesome, nothing pure, but whatever is base,
whatever is unseemly, that they study both to do and say
and what is worse, they think to disgrace others, while they in
:

For that it is themselves they
For, leaving out of the question those
their railings), say it be some notorious

fact are disgracing themselves.
is plain.

disgrace

who speak

lies (in

even from the stage some other (abandoned creaand let that person be having a fight with some other

harlot, or
ture),

person
'

:

then

In the mod.

let the latter cast

t.

t1 iroioOi'Tes

;

is

placed before Koi'ty Itti^. and (r(7uii/T€s
is connected with tovs Kvvas
Ka\wfx(v:

this

"

up

to the former

by holding our peace
dogs &c.''

(what

let us call

the
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^^^

even if the thing spoken be true.

""'' ''^^ former retort
upon the latter the same
of
whether
them
is
most
^reproach:
damaged by the words?
For' the former is but called what in fact he or she is, which

xxxi'

is

""^ ^'^ ^^^'

not the case with the other

more

'

so that the

:

first

gets nothing

way of shame (than there was before), while to
the other there accrues a great accession of
But
disgrace.
mod. t. again, let there be some 'hidden
the
actions, and let
iu the

only
abusing know of them: then, holding his peace until
=
which now, let him
openly parade the reproach even so, he himself
•«
more
than
the other.
How by making himbeen
disgraced

^i!hZ

P*-'"'*""

'

:

.?

done.'

self the herald of the wickedness, so' getting for himself

ireueVw

[cithcrj the irajjutation of not

being

jirivy to

any such

tiling,

And
[or the character] of one not fit to be trusted.
" If indeed he
shall see all men forthwith accuse him
:

been privy

to

you
had

a murder being done, he

ought to have
and so they regard him with aversion as
not human even, they hate him,
they say he is a wild beast,
fierce and cruel
while the other they pardon much rather
than him. For we do not so much hate those that have
revealed

it

all :"

:

wounds, as those that compel one

Thus

them.

to

uncover and shew

man has

that

not only disgraced the other, but
himself as well, and his hearers, and the common nature of
men he has wounded the hearer, done no good. For this
:

Eph.
^^'

4,

reason Paul says

:

IJ"

there be

any word

that is

good for

Let
edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.
us get a tongue speaking only good things, that we may be
But indeed, everything is come to that
lovely and amiable.
pitch of wickedness, that

many

'
In the original the sensp is perplexed by the negligent use of the
demonstr. ovtos and t/ceti/os, supra
" B.
p. !I0. note o. The meaning is:
(the second person mentioned) says to
A. (suppose a Tnip;/?) TTcpKjjai'Tjs,) ' You
are so and so,' such being the fact she
retorts with a like reproach, which is
not true
whether is most damaged
:

:

Not she, for being what
the other calls her she is just where
The disgrace is to
she was before.
bim; and that, not from her words,
for they do not fit: but from his own
indecent railing: so that be thinking to disgrace her has more disgraced
He is more disgraced by
himself.

(if/3pitrTai)!'

boast of the very things, for

calling the other the thing that she is,
than by being called by her the thing
that he is not."
'

aavvitS-naias

which being

anMTov

Xa&dv:
must be

56(,av

unintelligible,

restored by replacing"}) before kavv,
and before "a.-irla-rou (so mod. t. rightly

" He
tinarov).
gets the U^a
either of dirwftS. in which case he is
a foul calumniator, or o an Stthttos.-"
which latter in the wav in which it is
" as reput supra Horn. xiv. p. 204:
for

gards himself, he has shewn all men
that he is not to be trusted, as not
knowing how to screen his neighbour's
faults."

To glory

in

an abusive tongue, unmanly and despicable.
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which they should hide their faces. For the threats of tlie Acts
" Thou canst not
bear my tongue," i4_28.
many are of this kiud
:

Words, these, worthy only of a woman, of an
say they.
abandoned drunken old liag, one of those that are dragged
(to punishment)" in the forum, a procuress.
Nothing more
shameful than these words, nothing more unmanl}-, more
womanlike, than to have your strength in the tongue, and to
think great things of yourself because you can rail, just like
the fellows in processions, like the buffoons, parasites, and
Swine they are rather than men, who pride
flatterers.

Whereas you should (sooner) have
another gave you this character,
j-ourself,
should recoil from the charge as odious and unmanly, instead
of that you have made yourself the herald of (your own) disgrace". But you will not be able to hurt him you s]ieak ill of.'
Wherefore I beseech you, considering how the wickedness is
come to such a height, that many boast of it, let us return to
themselves upon

our senses,

this.

and

buried

let

if

us recover those

who

are thus

mad,

let

us take

away these councils' out of the city, let us make our tongue
gracious, let us rid it of all evil speaking, that being clean from
we may be able to draw down upon us the goodwill from
above, and to have mercy vouchsafed unto us from God,
through the grace and compassion of His only-begotten Son,

sins,

with

Whom

to the Father together with the

glory, might, honour, now and
«

Holy

Spirit

be

ever, world without end. Amen.

7WV in* ayopas (Tvpofievaty, not as
Cen. euritm qui forum frequentant :
but, "one of tho.se old hags, bawds, and
the like, whom lor their crimes you may

So

see dragged by the officers to punish-

auyriBelas.

ment, and screaming out their

foul-

mouthed

railings."
* raura in
rris Tr6K€tits rot arvvfSpia,
all

our Mss; perhaps rairas

—ris

''^P"""

HOMILY

Acts

XXXII.

xv.

1.

^iid certain men which came doivn from Jud<ea taught the
brethren, and said, Except ye he circumcised after the

manner of Moses, ye cannot

he saved.

Mark' how at every step of the right progress in respect
of the Gentiles, the beginning is brought in as matter of
Before this, (Peter) being found fault with, jusnecessity.
tified himself, and said all that he said in the tone of
apology, which was what made his words acceptable: then,
the Jews having turned away, upon this, (Paul) came to the

Here

Gentiles.

upon

in,

again, seeing another extravagance coming
For as it is likely

this (the Apostle) enacts the law.

that they, as being taught of
ently, this

moved

God, discoursed to all indifferthem of the Jews (who had

to jealousy

And they did not merely speals of circumcision,
Whereas the very
said. Ye cannot even be saved.

believed).

but Ihey

opposite to this was the case, that receiving circumcision they
could not be saved. Do you mark how closely the trials

succeed each other, from
*

within,

T7av7a.xov t^s e/s to iQvri
(the putting things right,
introduction of the right and

"Opa

Siopeciireais

the

proper course:
avayKaiav ttji/

mod.

t.

lUera/Saireais)

ctpxV ilrTa'yofx4vy]V.
Mod. t. air' avTuv i'liray. which Ben.
renders, "-vide ubiijue transitura ad
Gentes necessario a Judajis induetum." But the meaning is: "Throughout, it is so ordered by the Providence
of God, that the Apostles do not seem
to act

spontaneously

in this

matter, but

from

without?

It

is

be led by the force of circumstances."
persons (Peter, Paul, James)
are not specified, the sense being:
First, upon fault being found, tliere is
apologizing and self-justifying: then.
upon the Jews' open aversion, the

to

The

preaching comes to the Gentiles: now,
upon a new emergency, a law is
enacted.
In the next sentence, B.C.
A. and mod, t. aSiac/xfpu'S,
5ia<p6pws
which we retain,

—
:

Gradual establishment of the

rights

well ordered too, that this happens

of the Gentiles.

when Paul

is
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present, -^crs

When therefore Paul and i— li.
may answer them.
Barnabas had no small dissension and disputation with v. 2.
them, they determined that Paul and Barnabas, and certain
other of them, should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles
and elders about this question. And Paul does not say,
What? Have I not a right to be believed after so many

that

he

And being brought v.
signs ? but he complied for their sakes.
OH their way by the Church, they passed through Phenice
and Samaria, declaring

3.

the conversion if the Gentiles: and
And observe,
all the brethren.

thty caused great joy unto
the consequence is that

all,

the Samaritans also, learn

what

has come to the Gentiles; and they rejoiced. And uhen theyy.
were come to Jerusalem, they were received of the Church,
and of the apostles and elders, and they declared all things

4.

God had done with them. See what a Providence is
But there rose up certain of the sect of the Pharisees v. 6—7.
which believed, saying. That it was needful to circumcise
them, and to command them to keep the law of Moses.
And the apostles and elders came together for to consider of
this matter.
And when there had been much disputing,
Peter rose up, and said unto them. Men and brethren, ye
know hoio that of old days God made choice among us,
that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the
Gospel, and believe. Observe Peter from the first standing „f^„.

that

here!

'

1

and even to this time judaizing. AndP"^Me'"'>'
know.
yet (says he) ye
Perhaps those were present who 45'; n',
of old found fault with him in the matter of Cornelius, and^went in with him (on that occasion): for this reason he
From old days, he says,
brings them forward as witnesses.
aloof from the affair,

What means, Among you ? Either,
being
present. By my mouth. Observe
you
how he shews that it was God speaking by him, and no
human utterance. And God, that knouelh the hearts, gave y,^,
testiinony unto them : he refers them to the spiritual testimony: by giving them the Holy Ghost even as unto us.

did choose among you.
in Palestine, or,

pjverywhere he puts the Gentiles upon a thorough equality.
And put no difference between us and them, having purified \.
their hearts by faith.
From faith alone, he says, they obtained the same

gifts.

This

is

also

meant as a lesson

to those

9.
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The Judaizers, in asserting

HoMiL. (objectors)

this

:

is

able to

the necessity

teach

even

of the Law,

them

that

faith

needed, not worlds nor circumcision. For indeed
^only
do
not say all this only by way of apology for the
they
Gentiles, but to teach (the Jewish believers) also to abandon
is

However, at present this is not said. Now therefore why tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck of the
disciples ? What means. Tempt ye God ? As if He had not
power to save by faith. Consequently, it proceeds from a
want of faith, this bringing in the Law. Then he shews
that they themselves were nothing benefited by it, and he
turns the whole (stress of his speech) against the Law, not
against them, and (so) cuts short the accusation of them:
ndiich neither our fathers nor we were able to hear.
But
the Law.

T. 10.

V. 11.

we
we

helieve

that

through

the grace

of the

Lord Jesus

How

shall he saved, even as they.
full of power these
words
The same that Paul says at large in the Epistle to
the Romans, the same says Peter here.
For if Abraham,
!

Rom.

4,

says (Paul), teas justified by works, he hath whereof to glory,
but not before God.
Do you perceive that all this is more a
lesson for them than apology for the Gentiles? However, if he
had spoken this without a plea for speaking, he'' would have

been suspected: an occasion having offered, he lays hold of
See on all occasions how the
it, and speaks out fearlessly.
If those
designs of their foes are made to work with them.
had not stirred the question, these things would not have
been spoken, nor what follows.

Kecapitulation. r

Byf

]et us look more closely at what has been said.
certain men, etc.] In Jerusalem, then, there were not
believers from among the Gentiles: but in Antioch of

g)
A

1

lAna
any

course there were. Therefore'^ there came down certain yet
labouring under this disease of the love of rule, and wishing
>

Mod.

suspected."

balres and the latter giren first.
la
the old text the two parts b, c make
the entire Recapitulation, so that it is

In the Mss. and Edd. the part

by no means

t.

tffais

ovSafiios E/ttotttos

iji',

"perhaps he would not have been any

way
"

marked

b

transposed to the begining (c) of the remarks introductory to
the Morale, so that the Recapitulation
(announced by mod. t. at the end of the
first sentence of
a) is split into two
is

^

Mod.

t.

OKpi/SeffTepor.

" Therefore
they depart

(thither) and stay no short time there
But there arose certain
(ch. 1-), 28.)
of the Pharisees (v. 5.) yet labouring
under the disease, <feo."

disbelieved God's

power

to

445

save hy faith,

And

to liavG those of tho Gentiles attacbeil to thcru.

\'et

Acts

Paul, though he too was learned in the Law, was not thus i_ii.
affected.
therefore Paul and Barnabas had no v. 2.
[ When

But when he returned
small disputation ivith them, etc.]
For
from thence, the doctrine also became more exact.

much more these
do so). [And being brought on their uay, v.
Do you
etc. they caused no small joy to the brethren.']
not
enamoured
of
as
as
are
rule, rejoiced in
mark,
many
It was no ambitious feeling that prompted
their believing?
their recitals, neither was it for display, but in justification v.
if

they at Jerusalem enjoin no such thing,

(have no

right to

Thus they say nothing of
of the preaching to the Gentiles.
in
the
of
matter
the Jews".
had
what
[But there y.
happened
arose
etc.]

But even

(ff)

if

they would

their

us, he says,

God

chose: and

from

old days: long

—

And^ this too is no small point
ago, he says, not now.
at a time when Jews believed, not turned away (from the

[Among 21s; an argument] from the place: [of
Gospel).
old days,] from the time.
And that expression. Chose: just
as in their

own

case""

[that the Gentiles by

Gospel and believe.]

Twv

€is

rovs 'louSaiovs

he says not, (So) willed it, but, Chose;
my mouth should hear the word of the

Whence

(Tu/jL^e^rj-

k6tuv: i.e. ol' the dispute about circumcision,seebelowp.447,note p. The
first sentence of c, ''Great efiVontery
(this'* of the Pharisees, &c." would

come

but it is required
for introduction of the sentence which
"
But see the Apostles,
follows it,
in suitably here,

drc."
f Here
mod. t. has the formula.
*AAA' TSojjue^' ^vwQiV rk eip-qfieva.
e Kai TotTo 5e oil ^(Kp^f, 'lovSaiuv
TTioTevovTuv Kal To{no}v ovK airoarpa-

roo Kaipou.
Mod. t. substitutes the sense of the
latter words: Suo toutois 6 Afya iria-^evTuVj

aTih

Tov T6iroUt

ani)

Tourai, Tif Kaip^ Kal rijiri^a:: but for
the former, oi ixiKphv 56 rh Kal 'lov-

SaiW

5,

needs bring over the

side, they learn that neither must the
it'.
overlook
[And the Apostles and elders, etc.]
Apostles

Gentiles to

^

3.

certain of the sect of the Pharisees which believed,

up

Among

3.

TouTo a-iToa-Tpa<prii'at,
'quod etiam Juda-is credentibus hoc
We reject Tovruf,
avertalur.' Uen.
TTiffTeuivTui/

is

this

proved

From

?

which disturbs the sense.
^^

Long ago

— therefore

why

He

the

says

;

rai?e this

question now, which was settled in
those early days, when Jews received
the faith, not rejected it with aversion?
which aversion of theirs is note the occasion of the preachers' turning to the
Yet even then the will of
Gentiles.
God was plainly declared. Thus the
Apostle argues strongly both from the
here in the midst of the Jews
place
and from the time.'*
avTuif: referring to i. 24,
IL'fnrip in
as below on KapSioyuuiffTTjs. Herrears,
"It was a purpose of the Lord, and a
therefore he does not
high distinction
say, He would, or was willing that

—

—

''

:

the Gentiles should hear, but He
elected me for this work, as He elected
us to the Apostleship."

v. 6.

<

Peter's discourse contains the seeds of FaiiVs doctrine.
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HoMiL. Spirit.

—
-^

^

Tlicn he shews that the testimony given them

is

not

of grace merely, but of their virtue. \^And Godwinch knoweth
thehearls bare them ivitness:'] having afforded to them nothing

he says, Put no difference between us
then, hearts are what one must every-

less (than to us), for,

V. 9.

and them.

Why

where look to'. And it is very appositely said, Qod that
knoweth the hearts bare them witness: as in the former
ch. 1,24.

instance, Thou, Lord, that knowest the hearts of all men.
For to shew that this is the meaning, observe what he adds:

Put no difference between us and them. When he has
mentioned the testimony borne to them, then he utters that
^'

\a°^'

Eph.

2,

great word, the same which Paul speaks, Neither circumcisio?i
availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision. That He may make

Of all
And he does not

the twain \one'\ in Himself.

Peter's discourse.

V. 10.

V. 11.

these, the seeds lie in

say, (Between) them of
us, that is the Apostles, [and

the circumcision, but, Between
them.] Then, that the expression iVb difference may not seem
an outrage. After faith, he says [ha cing purified their hearts

—
—
He thoroughly cleansed them
byfaith]

not that the

Law was

evil,

Then he shews,
[But we
Lord Jesus we shall be
firsl\

but themselves weak.

believe that through the grace

of the

—

saved even as they.] Mark how he ends with a fearful consideration. He' does not discourse to them from the prophets,
tnfra

but from things present, of which themselves were witnesses.
Q{ course" (the Prophets) also themselves anon add their
testimony, and

make

come

And

'

i.

e.

to pass.

the reason stronger

observe, he

'^Apa Kap^tas Se? irai/raxov (7]rav.
implies that God, as knowirg

"He

the hearts of all men, saw the fitness
of these Gentiles, therefore chose them,
and made no distinction between us
and them in point of fitness. Consequently, the heart, not circumcision, is
what we must everywhere look to.

adds, this same expression,
KaphioyviicTos was used by the Aposties on the occasion above referred to
so that Peter, by using it here also, deClares the Gentiles to be upon a par
with the Apostles themselves: no dia'erence between ;«, the Apostles, and

Nay, he

:

them."
''
Mss. 'E|cKaflap€
you, Kol TfJre K.T. A.

Thy \6.
Either rhv K6yov

Trpirepoii

by what has now

permits the question to

first

has come in from another place, (perhaps after ch (poPephv KaT4\i]ie below,)
or some words are lost, e. g. Triffret ri]
fis Thf \6yov.

The

'

ipoPephi/

rp6Trov KMiivoi.

is

in

the

Ka6'

hv

"Our

danger, through
the Law, is greater than theirs. Not
only are they put upon a par with
us, but we may be thankful to be put
upon a par with them." To bring out
this point, he reviews the tenor and
drift of St. Peter's
">

speech.

EiViiTais koX avTol Konrhif
iTrifiapTv-

means the Prophets
pud<n:
(cited by St. James), seemstobeshewn
"
by toTs ijSi] yem/xei/ot!, what they long
ago foietold, which is even now come
that auToJ

to

pass."

Jews may he thankful
be moved

in

but

and

[)M,

saved with the Gentiles.
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ihc Cluirch, and then speaks.
\_And put no Acts
] he said not, Them of the circumcision, i_ii.
tlietn, i.e.] the Gentiles: for" this (gradual

difference between
little

advance)

to be

—

little is

by

become

[ IVIiy ilterefore tempt ye
of the Gentiles: for this was

stronger.

God?2 who

is

tempting":

• * * whether

(the)

God

He

is

able to save even after the

Law. See what he does. He shews
For if, what the I-aw could not do,
[we believe that

tliioiigh

I

that they arc in danger.
faith had power to do,

he grace of the Lord Jesus we shall comp.
'

be saved even as they :] but faith falling off, behold, themselves
And he did not say, [Why do] ye
(are) in destruction.

which was more harsh, [but. Tempt God,^ and

disbelieve.''

that

when

(c)

faith

the fact

demonstrated.

is

Great effrontery
they set

But see

iy_

these,

u]i

the

how

this,

of the Pharisees, that even after
will not obey the Apostles.

Law, and

mildly

tlu;y

speak, and not in the tone of

such words arc amiable, and more apt to fix
themselves in the mind. Observe, it is nowhere a display of
words, but demonstration by facts, b^' the Spirit. And yet,
though they have such proofs, they still speak gently. And
observe: they'' do not come accusing those at Antioch, [but
aulhorily

:

declaring all things that God had done tvith them:] but
thence again these men lay hold upon the occasion (to com-

pass their own objects), [but (here rose up etc.] Such were
the pains they took in their love of power and it was not
with the knowledge of the Apostles that they [Paul and Bar:

^r'byapKarbLixiKfibvTovTol(rxvp6T(pov
yiv6txivov rCiv iOvuv rovTo ykp TTiipii^ov-

Toj

?tv

K. T. A.

Mod.

t.

toDto yap Kara

lUKpiv 4Tray6p.evoy iylyero ia-x'Jp^'repov
ixeTvo 6e TT€ip. )>.

— The

" He doesnotcomeatonee

meaning

is:

to the point,

but advances to it gradually: first. Put
no difference though, as he afterwards
shews, if there bt: a difference it is in

—

their favour:

we are not

to

think

it

much

that they are to be saved as we, but that
we may trust to be saved ey^rt a* /^e^."
°

''

Above, it was disbelieving God,
as not able to save by faith."
Here,
"You aie tempting God by your unthe question is not
belief: whereas

much whether He can save without
the Law, as ei Svvarai Kol /ieri v6^ov
(D. Tov y6fiQu) (TcDtrat."
P ou:i
atripxovrai Sia^dWovTes tovs
4v *Ai/T.
This also shews the intelKcia

so

of Paul
corae to

and Barnabas, that when they
Jeruaa!em,we donot tind them

complaining of the Jews whohad corae
to Antioch, but they confine themselves
to the recital of " all that God had done
with them," v. 4.; as he had said above,
ovSey KeyoucrttreplTwi' dsTovs'lovSalovs
crvp.$e0nK6Taiy. The next clause, "AAV
4k€76€v

nd\tv

Ka^i^dvoviriv

atpopfi^v

be referred to the Apostles, " they
again take ad vantage oft his opportunity,
viz. of the Judaizing opposition, to
establish the freedom of the Gentiles."
have referred it to the Pharisaic
brethren,T. 5., for the sake of connexion
with the following oi/rwy ifieK^ruv rb
In the next clause, koI
ipiKapx^^i^'
(mod. t. ot koX) ovk ei5(iTwi/ twv anoa-T6\wv ifi4p.(p6y](Ta.y^ Sav. marg. has
" these Judaizers were not
'7rejU(^&j;(ra;',
sent with knowledge of the Apostles."

may

We

—

v. 4.

v. i.

'
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The Apostles, patterns of gentleness.

HoMii. nabas] were blamed. But still
they brought forward none of
^
these charges: but when
they have proved the matter, then
(the Apostles) write in stronger terms.

For gentleness'"

is
everywhere a great good: gentleness, I
not
say,
stupid indifference; gentleness, not adulation: for between these there is a vast difference. Nothing ruffled Paul,

nothing discomposed Peter.
proofs,

why

When

thou hast convincing

lose thy temper, to render these of

none

effect.?

impossible for one who is out of temper ever to persuade. Yesterdayalso we discoursed; about anger; but there is
no reason why we should not to-day also; perchance a second
It is

exhortation coming directly after the first will effect somewhat. For indeed a medicine though of virtue to heal a

wound, unless it be constantly renewed, mars all. And think
not that OUT continual discoursing about the same things
is a condemning of
for if we condemned you, we
you
:

should not discourse

but now, hoping that you will gain
much, we speak these things. Would indeed that we did
speak constantly of the same things: would that there were
no other subject of our discourses, than how we might overcome our passions. For is it not contrary to all reason, that
:

while emperors, living in luxury and so great honour, have
no subject of discourse either while sitting at table, or at any
other time, save only how to overcome their enemies"^
and
therefore it is that they hold their assemblies each
day, and
and
and
demand
taxes
and
appoint generals
soldiers,
tributes;
and that of all state affairs, the moving causes are these two,

—

the overcoming of those who make war
upon them, and the
of
their
in
we
have no mind for
establishing
subjects
peace

—

such themes as

this,

nor ever even dream of conversing upon

them: but how we may buy land, or purchase
T 'EirieiKeia, gentleness, in the sense
of moderation and forbearance, keeping
one's temper
here distinguished from
the temper of the ^.uxfbs, which is unrufBed only because he does not feel,

state of things

when

slav.es,

this

and

Homily was

preached: for the note of time

in

Hom.

andthatoftheflatterer,whoputsupwith
everything for the sake of pleasing.
He means, that to /3a(7i\e7s, when
there is an enemy in the field against

implies that it was delivered
either at the close of 400 or the beginning of 401 A. D.: now the former of
these years was signalized by the revolt
and defeat of G^ainas.
Hence the
following passage might be rendeted,
"
aVe
assemblies
each day,
they
/(oWiW^

them, the engrossing theme of discourse,
even at table, is how to overcome
their enemies.
Such was probably the

and deni.anding
appointing generals
"
The war ended Dec. 400,
taxes, &c."
in the defeat of Gainas.

:

xliv.

The same things need

lauyht again and again.

lo he
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Acts
property greater, these are subjects we can talk about
be tired of them: while concerning things _,2.
everj' day, and never
in ourselves and really our own, we neither wish to speak our-

make our

|

selves, nor so much as dieam of tolerating advice, nor of enduring to hear others speaking about them? But answer me,
what do you talk about? About dinner? Why that is a subject

Of money? Nay, that, is a theme for hucksters and
Of buildings ? That belongs to carpenters and
builders. Of land? That talk is for husbandmen. But for us,
there is no other proper business, save this, liow we may make
wealth for the soul. Then let not the discourse be wearisome
for cooks.

merchants.

Why is

to you.

it

none

that

finds fault with the physician for

always discoursing of the healing art, nor with people of
other crafts for talking about their peculiar arts ? If indeed
the mastery over our passions were really achieved, so that
there were no need of putting us in mind, we might reasonably be taxed with ambition and display: or rather, not
For even if it were gained, for all that, there
then either.
would be need of discoursing, that one might not re-

lapse

and remain uncorrected:

as

in fact j)hysicians

dis-

course not only to the sick, but also to the whole, and they
have books on this subject, on the one part how to free from
disease, on the

otherhow

to preserve health.

So

that even

if

we

we must not

give over, but must do all in order
And when we are sick
to the preserving of our health.
there is a twofold necessity for advice : first, that we may be

are well,

.freed

still

from the disease

we may not

fall

now by

method of

the

into

it

;

secondly, that having been freed,

again.

Well then, we are discoursing
by the rules for

treating the sick, not

the treatment of the healthy.
How then may oue root out this evil passion ?
Let us see whence it bad
this violent fever?
let

us remove the cause.

Whence

how subdue'

its birth, and
wont to arise ? From
This cause then let us

is it

arrogance and much haughtiness.
remove, and the disease is removed together with it. But
what is arrogance? whence docs it arise? for perhaps we
are likely to have to go back to a still higher origin.
But
whatever course the reason of the thing may point out, that
let us take, that

pluck

it

we may go

up by the

[-3.]

roots.

lo the

bottom of the mischief, and

Whence
G s

then comes arrogance

?

'"Toir/te-

Wonderful capahility of human nature,
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HoMrL.From our not looking
'

——
-

'-

into our

own concerns, but

instead of

busying oui'selves about the nature of land, though we
are not husbandmen, and the nature of gold, though vve are
that,

not merchants, and concerning clothing, and every thing else :
while to ourselves and our own nature we never look at all.

And who, you

will say, is ignorant of his

own

nature

?

Many

:

and if ye will, I will shew the proof
perhaps
of it.
For, tell me, what is man ? If one were asked, will
he be able to answer outright to the questions. In what he
differs from the brutes, in what he is akin to the heavenly
inhabitants, what can be made of man ? For as in the case
all,

save a few

:

man is the
any other material, so also in this case
but
of
this
can
be
made
either
an
angel or a
subject-matter,
Does not this seem a strange saying.? And yet ye
beast.
have often heard it in the Scriptures. For of certain human
beings it was said, he is the angel of the Lord: anA from his
lips, saith it, the;/ shall seek judgment : and again, / send
of

Mai.

2,

Mai. 3,

:

Thy face : but of some, Serpents, generation
then, it all depends upon the use.
Why do
of vipers.
and
a
child of
the
man
can
become
an
1 say,
God,
angel?
/
Ye
and
all
we
have
are
For
said.
read,
gods,
of you
P8.82,6. God.
are children of the Most High. And what is greater, the
power to become both God and angel and child of God is
put into his own hands. Yea, so it is, man can be the maker
Perchance this saying has startled you ? Hear
of an augel.

h.

,„

My angel before
So

34.

In the Resurrection they neither

Mat. 22,

however Christ saying:

^^'

marry nor are given in marriage, but are like unto the angels.

Mat.

19,

And

again.

In a word,

He
it is

that is able to receive
virtue

it, let

which makes angels

:

him receive
but

this is in

it.

our

power: therefore we are able to make angels, though not in
For indeed if virtue be absent, it
nature, certainly in will.
be
an angel by nature; and the Devil is a
is no advantage to
proof of this, who was an angel once but if virtue be present,
and John is a proof of this,
it is no loss to be a man by nature
who was a man, and Elias who went up into heaven, and
For these indeed,
all those who are about to depart thither.
:

;

though with bodies, were not prevented from dwelling in
heaven: while those others, though without bodies, could
not remain in heaven. Let no one then grieve or be vexed
with his nature as if it were a hindrance to him, but with his

to
will.

lo!

it

become angelic, and even Divine.
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He (llie

Devil) from being incorporeal became a lion for Acts
saith, Our adversary, as a roaring lion, walketh about, |_|2'
:

seekingwhom he matj devour we from being corporeal, become i Pet.5,
For just as if a person, having found some precious*'
angels.
:

as not being an artificer, it will be
whether it be pearls, or a pearl shell, or

material, should despise

a great loss to him,

it,

so we likewise, if we
own nature, shall despise it much but if
is, we shall exhibit much zeal, and reap the

any other such thing that he has seen

;

are ignorant of our

we know what

it

greatest profits.

robe, from

:

For from

this a king's

this nature is

house, from

wrought a king's

this nature are fashioned

Let lis not then misuse
all arc kingly.
a king's members
He
has made us a little lower
our own nature to our hurt.
:

but even that
mean, by reason of death
There is nothing therefore to
little we have now recovered.
Let
hinder us from becoming nigh lo the angels, if we will.
us then will it, let us will it, and having exercised ourselves
thoroughly, let us return honour to the Father, and the Son,
titan the angels, I

and the Holy

Spirit,

:

now and

ever, world without end.

G g

'i

Amen.

Psii.s,5.

HOMILY

Acts

XXXIII.

xv. 13

—

15.

And after they had held iheir 'peace, James ansirered, saying,
Men and brethren, hearken unto me : Symeon hath declared
kotv

God

at the first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of

them a peojde for his name.

And

to this

agree the tvords nf

the prophets.

was bishop, as tliey say, and therefore
herein is fulfilled that saying, Iti
and
speaks last,
the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word
But observe the discretion shewn by
be established.
him also, in maliing his argument good from the prophets, both new and old*. For he had no acts of his own to
And indeed it is wisely
declare, as Peter had and Paul.

This

Deut.
IJ' ^".g
16:

(Jaines)

he

ordered that this (the active) part

not intended

to

is

be locally fixed "

who

assigned to those, as

in

Jerusalem, whereas

is no way
has
what
he is
been
while
however
done,
responsible
not divided from them in opinion. (6) 3Ien and brethren,

(James) here,

performs the part of teacher,

for

he says, hearken unto me. Great is the moderation of the
man. His also is a more complete oration, as indeed it
puts the completion to the matter under discussion,
(a) Symeon^, he says, declared: (namely,) in Luke, in that he
"

viwv

All our Mss. and the Cat. ctiriS te
a-nS T^ "naKaiuiv ^€^aiou/j.^i'ov twv

rhv Adyov, which must be
Tpo(p'r)rccy
'*
Confirming the word of the
rendered,
prophtts ;" so Ed. Par. Ben. 2. where
the other Edd. have ttoA. ?rpoi|). $f0.

k. t. \.,

which

is in fact

what the sense

*';from the prcphets, new
requires:
(as Symeon) anH old."
^ Kdd.
^inx^pia^tir, Cat. eyx^ovi^eiv,
substituted for the
less usual ^^x"'?'a(eiy of A. B, C.S&r.
]ie\ow, ivfuiiv,

—

James
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as Bishop speaks last.

Thou hast prepared before the face of all Ac^s
prophesied {Which
the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy 13-21.
nations, a light to lighten
How God at the first did visit the Luke 2,
{c)
people Israel.']
a peojjle for His Name.
Gentiles, to take out of them
he
since that
though' from the time indeed
(witness),
Then,
was manifest, yet had not authority by reason of his not
ancient prophecy also,
being ancient, therefore he produces
to this agree the words of the Prophets, as it is
And
saying,
^written : After this I will return, and will build again the
ivill
tabernacle
David, which is fallen down ; and 1

of
build again the ruins thereof,

and I

What ?
thrown down ?

will set

it

up.

up 1 Was it not rather
up does he call that which took place
That the residue of men, he v.
after the return from Babylon ?
all the Gentiles upon whom
even
the
seek
Lord,
says, may
My Name is called. Then, what makes his word authori-

was Jerusalem

What"

tative

16.

raised

sort of raising

— Saith

the Lord, which doeth all these things

17.]

and,

:

no new thing, but all was planned from the
unto God are all His works from ever- v. 18.
Knoivn
beginning,
Where- ^al ri
then
And'
again his authority (as Bishop)
lasting.
which
not
ice
trouble
that
sentence
them,
is,
my

for that this is

1

:

fore

from^'^^^i^

among

the Gentiles are turned to

unto them, that they abstain

from

and from

fornication,

^nalv, llriyitaaro iv
T€u<rar.

Cat.,

"

Aovna

rif

He who

in

irfioip-n-

Luke proThou Thy

phesied, Lord, now letlest
It is remarkable that
servant depart.
it does not occur to Chrys. that Symeon
is Simon Peter, though 2 Pet. i. 1. has
in the Cod. Alexandr.,
Su/te'a'j' rieTjas
and many other Mss. In the mod. t.

—

"

Some satj
to say
he who is mentioneil by
Luke: others, that he is some other

Chrys. is
that this

made

:

is

xiii. 1.?)
person ofthe same name. (Acts
But whether it be the one or the other
is a point about which there is no need
to be particular ; but only to receive as
necessary the things which the person
declared."
arrh fiiv rov xi^'^ov ZriKos ^i*, t^
5j a(,t6i!i(TTov ovK «Tx€-' the former
clause seems to be corrupt. The sense
*=

general is, He was manifestly (a
not the same authoprophet), but had

in

God: but

from

that

pollution of

we

write

idols,

and

and from

things strangled,

as the old prophets.
Probably
the form of opposition was thia
iimS^
:_

rity

4Ke7ms

airh

fiev

•

SijKos

^i-,

airb

St ToiJ xS'^''"" '''^ iJn^Trio'Toi' ouk iTxf
**
5ia rh /x^ naKaih^ etvai.
Since

Symeon,

from

though

• •

he

was

manifestly (a prophet), yet from time
had not the like authority because he
was not ancient."
Mod. t. " But it is not of these
And what
things that he speaks.
raising up, you will say, does he mean?
••

That

We

after

point it,
Babylon."
Keyei eyepaiv t))v ixera Ba$uwas
"Was
it
raised
it not
up:'
\ava;
rather rased to the ground (by the

iroiav

Romans)?

True

it

was

rebuilt after

return from Babylon, but what
sort of raising up does he call that?"
For the answer to these questions, not
given here, see the Recapitulation,
the

(note k.)

v. \9-21.

Wisdom and moderation of the Apostolic

J51

Letter.

HoMih. fj/ood.

For 3Ioses of old time hath in every city them that
beinrj read in the synagogues every sabbath day.
Since" then they had heard of the Law, with good reason
he enjoins these things from the Law, that he may not seem
And (yet) observe how he does
to make it of no authority.
not let them be told these things from the Law, but

— — preach him,
'-

from himself, saying, It
from the Law, but how?

V.22.

is

not that I heard

these things

"We

have judged." Then the
Then pleased it the Apostles
decree is made in common.
and elders, together with the whole Church, to choose men of
their oivn

company

— do

you observe they do not merely

—

enact these matters, and nothing more ? and send them to
Antioch ivith Paid and Barnabas : namely, J udas surnamed
Barsabas, and Silas, chief men among the brethren : and

And observe,
they wrote letters by them after this manner.
men of their
authenticate
the
send
to
the more
decree, they
no
be
room
for
Paul
and his
regarding
own, that there may
\. 23.

company with

suspicion.

The Apostles and

elders

and

brethren send greeting unto the brethren which are of the
Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia.
And mark'
all harsh vituperation of those
Forasmuch as we
they indite tlieir epistle.
have heard, that certain which went out from us have

with what forbearance of
\.'24.

(brethren)

troubled you with words, subverting your souls, saying. Ye
must be circwncised, and keep the Law : to whom we gave
no such commandment. Sufficient was this charge against
the temerity of those men, and worthj' of the Apostles' modeThen to shew
ration, that they said nothing beyond this.
V.

25.

that they do not act despotically, that all are agreed in this,
It seemed good to us,
that with deliberation they write this

—

being assembled ivitli one accord, to send men of ours -whom
we have chosen then, that it may not look like disparagement of Paul and Barnabas, that those men are sent, observe

—

—

encomium passed upon them together with our beloved
Barnabas and Paul, men that have hazarded their lives for

the
V.2G 28.

^ All our
ko6t(S -rov

V. 21.

C.

V.

^trav

We

IVlss. eir€(5^
i/6fiov,

ouK

^(Tai/ a/CTj-

which contradicts

In B.
restore ^ttciSt) oSi/.
21. with the words ^;r6i5}) ovk
ocK.

ToD

yci/iou

is

" "We have
judped.'
'
Mss. and Edd. Kal

repeated after,
'lipa

naJs

tjiop-

tlkws 4Keivous 5ia$d\KovT^s iviffreKThe sense absolutely requires
\ov<TiV.
It would be strange if
irws oi (popT.
Chrys. made rh tpopTmhir and rh Sia$a\\eiv matter of commendation
moreover in his very next remark he
says just the contrary, aud below, p. 459.
:

The

Law
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declared to be a burden.

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We have sent therefore acts
Judas and Silas, who shall also tell you the same things by XIV.
22—33.
mouth. For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us
it is not man's
to lay upon you no greater
doing, it says,
burden again it calls the Law a burden then apologizing

—

—

even

these

for

—^

injunctions

:

— save

these

That ye abstain from meats offered

and from

things strangled,

necessary things:

to idols,

and from

blood,v.

29.

and from fornication : from

which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do ivell. For these
wc nowhere
things the New Testament did not enjoin
find that Christ discoursed about these matters; but these
From things strangled,
things they take from the Law.
:

it

from

[find

saj's,

blood]:

here

murder, i comp.
Anlioch: awd^ "^'

it

prohibits'

So when they were dismissed, they came to
vlien the;/ had gathered the multitude together, they
livered

the

epistle

:

which

rejoiced for the consolation.

exhorted them

when
Then

rf<?-

v.so.si.

they had read, they
those (brethren) also

and having established them, for towards
Paul they were contentiously disposed, so departed from them
in peace.
And Judas and Silas, being prophets also Ihem- v. 32.33.
selves, exhorted the brethren ivith many words, and coti:

firmed ihem. And after they had tarried there a space,
they were let go in peace from the brethren unto the
No more faction.s and fightings, but thenceforth
Apostles.
Paul taught".

[Then

all the

arrogance

in

multitude kept silence etc.] There was no
Church. After Peter Paul speaks, and

the

none silences him: James waits patiently, not starts up""
Great the orderliness (of the proceed(for the next word).
No word speaks John here, no word the other
ings).
Apostles, but held their peace, for James was invested with
e

TlavKos 5e Xoiirhv eStSaffKcr.
Permay belong to the RecapituV.
12
In
the
mod.
t.
the
matter
lation,
is a good deal
transposed, without any

haps this

—

necessity, and

the Recapitulation is
begin after the sentence ending,
This seems to be the
proper place for the first of the sentences following the Recapitulation, p.
462. note a. viz. "No more faction. On

made to

" love of
glory."

—

it was that
they
receiveJ the right hand, as he says him-

this occasion 1 suppose
self, T/iet/

gave

to

me and Barnabas

the rigJtt hands of fellowship. On this
(same) occasion he says. They added

For they confirmed his
nothing to me
they praised and admired it."
l"
N. Cat. (eVijTriSa sic
eirnrjjSS
.

view

:

A. B.C.) mod.

t.

from hearing Paul.

aT07ri)5a,

"recoils"

Reeapi^"^'2°°'
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James, being

in aulhority,

speaks more mildly.

HOMIL. the chief
So clean was their
rule, and think it no hardship.
soul from love of glory. \_And after that they had held their

XXXIII,
V.

13.

James answered etc.] {h) Peter indeed spoke more
strongly, but James here more mildly: for thus it behoves

peace,

one in high authority, to leave what is unpleasant for others
to say, v,hile he himself appears in the milder
pari,
{a) But
V, 14.

what means

it,

How God first

from the beginning

did visit? (It means)
Moreover he well says,

(irgiDToy)

(ej agyr^^) \

(c)

^expounded (or, interpreted), implying that he too
spake the mind of others. [And to this ayree etc.] Observe
how he shews that this is a doctrine of old time. To take out
of the Geiitiles,he says, a people J'or His Name. Not .simply.
Chose, but,_/b;- His Name, that is, for His glory. His Name
Syi/ieoii

ffaro

V. 15.

is not shamed by the ''taking the Gentiles first, but it is
even a greater glory. Here some even great thing is hinted
at: that these are chosen before alP.
[After tliis I wilt

—

V. 16.

return,
dou-n.'\

and rebuild
But

if

the tabernacle of David uhich is fallen
one would look into the matter closely, the

kingdom of David does in fact now stand, his OiTspring
For what is the good of the buildings
reigning everywhere.
and the city, with none obeying there ? And what is the
harm arising from the destruction of the city, when all are
willing to give their very soids? There is that come which

'

The

^1 apx'is
Ti etTTii/,

scribes did not perceive that
'^ ''i^ answer to the
question,
KaQiti^i irptJcTov k.

t.A. therefore

transposed this sentence and gave 4^
apxvs to the sentence {a) (Cat. oraits
Mod. t., the question being
them.)
thus left unanswered, substitutes Si/'
meon hath declared Kaflo's irp. k. t. X.

—

*E| apx^^ (T<t}o5p6r€poy fx4y.
^ jfri
irdyruv ouToi.
irpi)

Here also,
and in rij Trpo\i)ii>€t rwif 46f<2i', there
seems to be a reference to Trp&Tov, as
if the meaning were, God looked upon
the Gentiles Jirst to take from them,
After the text,
before the Jews, etc.
the questions left unanswered above

—

(see note d) might be advantageously
could that lestorintroduced.
ation (after Pabylon) he called an
as the city was
fyep<ri!, especially
eveutua'ly rased to the ground by the
KomansP True; but the kingdom of
Pavid is in fact more gloriously raised
of Havid's Offspring
up, in the reign

"How

Aa for the
throughout the world.
buildings and city, what loss is that?
Nay, David himself is more glorious
now than he was before, sung as he is
in all parts of the world.

If then this

which the Prophet foretold is come to
this is put as St. James's argupass
ment namely, that the city was raised
from its ruins, (and the subsequent
overthrow, when the end of that restoration was attained, does not invalidate the fulfilment,) then must the

—
—

did Tt of this restoration also

come

to

the residue shall
seek the Lord, and all the Gentiles
whom
that
JSame
is called.
The
upon
city w.as raised up for the .>.ake of
pass, n.nmely, that

come of ti.em, and to reign
nations.
Consequently, the
Prophet shews that the atriof (i. e.
the 5id Ti, or final cause) of the buildthe calling of the
ing of the city is
Christ, to

over

all

—

Gentiles, to ra

tffi'rj

KhrjOjjyai."

The Tabernacle of David rebuilded
is

iDoi-e

he

now

also

illustrious than

sung.

come

and I

David

This has come

457

in Christ.

in all parts of the world is Acts
if so, then must this i3'__33.
to pass
:

:

~^

[Aiid I will build again the ritina thereof,
men
up ••] to what end ? that the residue of

to pass,

will set

it

may seek the Lord, [and all the
Name is called']. If then it was

Gentiles,
to this

v. i/.

upon whom My

end that the

city

of
rose again, (namely) because of Hiui (that was to come)
cause
the
of
the
is,
city
them, it shews that of the building
the calling of the Gentiles. Who are the residue? those who
are then left'.
[And all the Gentiles, upon tvhom

My

but observe, how he keeps the due order,
and brings them in second. Snith the Lord, which doeth
Not saith (only), but doeth. Why then, it
these things.
But the question is other than this,
was God's work.

Name

is called:']

—

'

whether they must
(namely) what Peter spoke more plainly,
dost
thou
be circumcised. Then why
harangue about these
matters?' For what the objectors asserted, was not that
but that it must
they must not be received upon believing,
well
this
Peter
be with the Law. And upon
pleaded but
the hearers,
troubled
then, as this very thing above all others
:

therefore he

sets

this

to rights again.

And

observe, that

which was needful to be enacted as a rule, that

it

is

i

flfpa-

not"'""

necessary to keep the Law, this Peter introduced but the
milder part", the truth which was received of old, this James
:

and dwells upon that concerning which nothing is°
that
written, in order that having soothed their minds by
this
introduce
which is acknowledged, he may opportunely
saith,

likewise.

Where/ore, saith he,

sentence

my

is,

nut to trouble

v.

them which from among the Qentiles do turn unto God, that
if God called them, and these observis, not to subvert: for,
ances subvert, we fight against God. And" again, them which
'

01

uTToAcnrdjuei/Oi

whom

Tcire,

that (the Babylonian)
leaves.

the

Jews

judgmeat

Ms9. and Edd. rh 5e rifxinpov.
We must read ri) Se ^^uepwrepoi/, as
above: in the preceding clause something is wanted for antithesis, prohah\y KaXopa,rh ii^v tpopr iKiiTipov,
"'

^

Sirtp K. T.
"

A..

This
imfp ov oipSej/ yiypaTrro-i.
The sense
also requires emendation.
" .About which th^re is no
demands,

The ycypawrai may have
from the text referred to: "to

dispute."

come

in

witj KaOuis yeypdwrai etc."
*

The

report seems to be defective
in fact N. (Sav. raarg.)
inserts after the text, "shewing both

here

;

and

God's care towards them and mercy,
their ready mind and piety in
But
obeying: and he says vvell, &c."
this addition is unknown to A. B. C.
Cat., and N. frequently adds to or

and

otherwise

alters

the

original

text,

19.
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taeliUj shews the

The Letter

Houii,.fi-oin the Gentiles,

XXXI —
"
the
„
V, 20. -authority,

them that

»??/

he

saith,

do turn.

sentence is."

Law

abrogated

And he

[But that

Bays well, with
write unto

we

abstain from pollutions of idols, and from
{b) and yet they often insisted upon these points

tliey

—
fornication~\

— but, that he may seem

in disconising to them''

also to

honour

Law, (he mentions) these also, speaking (however) not as
from Moses but from the Apostles, and to make the commandments many, he has divided the one into two, (saying,)
andfrom things strangled, and fromblood. For these, although
the

relating to the body, were necessary to

be observed, because
Moses hath of old

V. 21.

(these things) caused great evils, \_For

'aW-

times in every city, etc.] This above all 'quieted them.
I affirm that it is good (so to write to
^^^ p^j. ^^jjg cause

vavatv

Then why do we not write the same injunctions to
?
Moses discourses nnto them. See what conWhere it did no harm, he
descension (to their weakness)
them.)

Jews

also

!

and indulged them with a gratification
which hindered nothing, by permitting Jews to hear him in
regard of these matters, even while leading away from him
He seems to
them of the Gentiles. See what wisdom
honour him, and to set him up as the authority for his own
people, and by this very thing he leads away the Gentiles
from him
{_Being read in the synagogues every sabbath
Then
day.']
why do they not learn (what is to be learnt) out
set

him up

as teacher,

!

!

sense
connexion
where
—
two sentences
Perhaps however
or

the

oliscure.

is

these

be better transposed to follow the
part (4), so that the connexion would
" And
again, observe he has been
be,
speaking concerning the Gentile converts,not openly of the Jewish believers,

may

and yet in
for them."

what he says
no
—fact
Mod. withpurtial transis

less

t.

position," And he well says, To Mem etc.
declaring both the purpose of God from
the beginning with respect to them, and
their obedience and readiness for the
What means it, 1 judge ?
callingInstead of, With authority I say that
But that we tvrite to thcm^
this is so.
he says, to abstain from tic. For these,

And
though bodily <fec. (as below.)
that none may object, Why then do we
to
the Jews .^
not enjoin the same things

He adds,
for this
discourses to them continually
is the meaning of. Being read every
J^OJ" iV/o.fe.v

etc.

;

i.

e.
:

Moses

''
sabhath-day. See what condescension
P KaWoi ye ttoW6.kis
auroTs virfp
(not Trip) as Ben. renders, de his)
!

mod. t. SieAexSri, referred
perhaps to Moses or the Law, as in the
trajection this sentence follows the last

SieA.ex^')''''"'

of (a).
The clause seems to refer to
*'
pollutions of idols and fornication,"
q.

d."

Why mention theseinthedecree?

The

Apostles, especially Paul, often
discoursed to them on behalf of these
points of Christian duty, i.e. the ab-

staining from all approach to idolatry,
as in the matter of tC&uiKiBuTa, and from
'1 he
fornication."
answer is:
mentions them, for the purpose of seeming to maintain the Law, (though at the
same time he does not rest them on the
authority of the Law, but on that of the
Apostles: still the Jewish believers
would be gratified by this apparent
acknowledgment of the Law,) and (with
the same view) to make a greater

"He

i*.

even for the Jews, while seeming to uphold

of him,

foi-

instance *

*'i

?

Through the

459

it.

perversity of these

Acts

men. He shews that even these (the Jews) need observe no i3_33.
move (than these necessary things.) And if we do not write
them, it is not that they are bound to observe anytliing
more, but only that they have one to tell them. And he
does not say, Not to offend, nor to turn them back'', which
to

what Paul said to the Galatians, but, not to trouble
them: he shews that the' point if carried is nothing but'KOTiJp.
Thus he made an end of the whole*"'"'
a mere troubling.
he
seems to preserve the Law by ado])ting
matter' and while
these rules from it, he unbinds it by taking only these.
(c) 'There was a design of Providence in the disputation also,
that after the disputation the doctrine might be more firm.
is

;

the Apostles to send chosen men of I heir
no ordinary persons, but the leading men;
having written (letters) bij them after this manner. To those
in Antioch, it says, and Syria and Cilicia, where the disease
it

[Then pleased

OKU company,

^.22.23.

etc.]

its birth.
Observe how they say nothing ''harsher against rg ]
those men, but look to one thing only, namely, to undo (the ''<!>opri-

had

For this would make even"""''"''
mischief) which has been done.
the movers of the faction there to confess (that they were
wrong). They do not say, The seducers, the pestilent fellows,
or such-like
though where need is, Paul does this, as when
:

O

but here, the point being ch.
^^'
was no need. And observe, they do not put it,
That certain from us ordered you to keep the Law, but,

he says,

full of all guile:

carried, there

number of ivroXaX, for which reason
also he divides the one legal prohibilion
of blood into the two, dir^i ruv ttviktHv
Kal a?ri ToD alfiaros.
The latter, he
says, though iriofiiaTiKa), are necessary
to be observed, because he non-observance of this law on which the Jews
I

laid so

much stress
made

led to great evils

—

he shews, what they might learn from

Moses

himself, that the

.

we

read, dir^ya^e

tu

avrov

Am

to etorj.
ti oZv
^av&avovaiv, oiov (t^

l^i)

Moses

raarpetpai from Gal.

is

lytes.

preached
Therefore

it

to

Jews and

I .say it is

we charge them by

letter

prosegood that
to abstain

from these things."

Then, giving a
the reason, "for Moses

ditt'erent turn to
of old times etc.," he adds, " this is
for them which
from the Gentiles, etc."
as for the Jewish believers, they have

Moses
seeming

to
to

Thus again
uphold Moses, while in fact
teach

them.

comu

is

^

'i

for
impossible
Jewish and Gentile believers to eat at
the same table.
For in every city

especially

Law

an end for the Jews also."
A. B. awriy.Taleyr)
avrou. AA
tI oiv fiii irap' avrov fxavB. ; C
awliy. to.
e^auTou irdfTayOlai/ra iSin). Aia t'i k.t.\.
Cat. awny. to e{ avrov jxavd.
Hence
to

(Bvn

^^

?)*••;

"

Mss. Perhaps,

Kara<Trpi(piiy^
°

€|e\uire

t!) Trnr,

"

i.

yn«-

7.

" untied the
whole

took out of the Law
knot," or perhaps
all its strength," as below \vei.
'
Perhaps the sentence, tovto /xdKtffto avroiis di/eTraueree, retained above .as
the end of (0), may belong here, in the
" This was conclusive
this
sense,
made the Judaizers desist, if any thing
could."
;

13,
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Why Judas and

Silas were sent.

—

HoMiL. Troubled you with words, siihcerting
[your souls,']
nothing
'could be' more proper than that word: none (of the other

——
'-

has so spoken of the tilings done by those men. The

'„„p,V speakers)
Tipov
souls, he says,
I

ivua-XErjul^ovTi;,
'fieraV.25.-26.

v. 2".

already strongly established, these persons are
as in speaking of a building, "taking them

down again ;" displacing' them (from the foundation)".
^^ whom, he says, we gave no such commandment. It seemed
good therefore to us being assembled with one accord, [/o
send chosen men ttnto yon] together with our beloved \^Barnabas and Paul, men that have hazarded their lives for the
Name of our Lord Jesus Christ.] If beloved, they will not
despise them, if they hare hazarded their lives, they have
themselves a right to be believed.
We have sent, it saith,
[_Jadas and Silas], who shall also tell you the same things by
word of mouth. For it was necessary that there should be

not merely the Epistle there by itself, lest they should say
that Paul and Barnabas had suppressed' (the real puiporl),

The encomium

that they said one thing instead of another.

passed upon Paul stopped their mouths. For this is the
reason why neither Paul comes alone nor Barnabas (with
him), but others also from the Church ; that he may not be
suspected, seeing it was he that advocated that doctrine
nor yet those from Jerusalem alone. It shews that they have
:

V. 28.

a right to be believed.

Holy Ghost and

it seemed good,
say they, to the
not making themselves equal (tc>

[For

to us:]

"

KaBinip e'lrl oiKoSo/ufls to vtt' ixelvinv 'y€yiV'(]fj.^v(i fx^TaTidevTes. Mod. t.
from E. TttJeVres, '' putting, as in respect
of a building, the things done by
those (Judaizers)."
have transposed T(i uir' 4k 767. to its proper place,
He interj>rets avatrK. with reference to

We

Gal.

i.

6. fxiTarlQeir&e.

Ben. ' ipsos estorsisse:'
used in the Greek of
Chrysostom's time, in the sense conceal,' for which Schneider s. v. refers to
Valesius on Harpocrat. p. 145. Gronov,
in which sense we have rendered it
" had wrested it"
above. Or perhaps,
''

ffvvripTraaav

but the word

is

'

make

speak in their favour. Tf>
avvapTrd^etv is a logical
phrase, used of one who commits a
St. Chrys. however
'petitio principii.'
ean hardly be correctly reported here:
for the letter itself would shew, if it
were believed to be genuine, that Paul
to

it

Cv^ovfxeyoy

and Barnabas neither

ffviiiifwacrav

nor

He

6.\\a oct' SaAoiv iJirav.
may rather
be supposed to have said in substance
"
as follows
Had Paul and Barnabas
returned alone as the bearers of an oral
:

communication,

it

might be suspected

own account of the
matter: had they com^ alone, bearing
the Epistle, its genuineness might have
been called in question but by sending
the Epistle by the hands of men of their
own and of high consideration, they left
no room for doubt as to the fact of their
On the other hand, to have
decision.
sent these men alone, would have looked
like putting a slight upon B.arnabas
and Paul but by sending the messengers with them, they shewed 8ti o^lSithttoi ei<ni/, and by the eulogy clin the Epistle itself they
pressed
that they gave their

;

:

stopped the mouths of the gainsayers.

'

Why

they say,

" To the
Holy Ghost and to

— they are not so
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us.''

But why docs it put this (so?) Acts
Why did they add, And to us, and yet it had sufficed to say, i3_33.
To the Holy Ghost ? The one, To the Holy Ghost, that they
not deem it to be of man the other, To us, that they

Him")

may
may be

inad.

;

taught that they also themselves admit (the Gentiles),
themselves being in circumcision. They have to

although

weak and

them

speak to men who are still
And it shews that it is
the reason why this also is added.
not by way of condescension that they speak, neither because
them weak, but the
they spared them, nor as considering
the teachers also '.
of
reverence
was
the
for
great
contrary
To lay upon you do greater burden thcy^ are ever calling it
afraid of

:

this is

—

;

—

and again, {save these necessary tilings:'] for that
was a superfluous burden. Sec here a brief Epistle, with no™™thing more in it (than was needed), neither arts of persuasion ',
nor reasonings, but suuj)ly a command lor it was the h])n-il s
were dismissed they came /ov. 30.
\_So when they
legislating.
a bui-den

'

:

Anlioch, and] having gathered the multitude together, they
delivered to them the epistle. After the epistle, then, (Judas v.
and Silas) also themselves exhort them by word: for this also

was needful, that (Paul and Barnabas) might be quit of all
Being prophets also themselves, it says, e.vhorted
suspicion.
It shews here the right
the brethren toith many words.
For Paul also
that Paul and Barnabas have to be believed.
but
it behoved to be done by theses v.
have
done
this,
might
" The innovator
completely mistakes
not having
the meaning of this clause
the text to guide him, he supposes it to
:

to Silas

refer

and Judas,

and alters

thus: " It shews how worthy of credit
they are: not making themselves equal,
In fact,
it says
tbey are not so mad.
this is why it adds that expression,
Which have hazarded their lives etc.
And why does it say, It seemed good to
the Hoty Ghost and to ns^ and yet it
:

teachers-- also

towards

them— as

—

in St.

and therefore
tiiairep ko-kuvoi
they did not treat them as "weak:"
or, great was their reverence towards
their teachers, so that had they laid
upon them a greater burden, they would
Peter's

have borne it.
y Mss. and Edd. have

this clause,

— Below, he has " To

$apos KaKovtxi after Tlvivfxaro^
yap -tiv i/ofioOnria^ and give the Kol -niKip
After the clause
to awayaydpTis.
" For that was a
superfluous burden"

This
fay upon you 110 greater burden.
they say ,because they have to speak <fec.'*

seerastobetheproperplaceforthesesentences from below, see note a, p. 462," It

had

sufficed

&e."

fivw kotci;

But all this belongs to eSole;/ T]fj.7y q. d. shews that the rest are not necessary
" You need not fear
us, neither is it of hut superfluous, seeing these things are
condescension that we speak, or tospare necessary. From tnhich if ye keep
you as being weak quitethecontrary
yourselves ye shall do well. It shews
it seems good to the Holy Ghost a«(/ <o
that nothing is lacking to them, but

—

—

KS."
'^

roW^ykpKalTuvSi^africdKup alSiis
^f. It is not clear whether this means,
Great was the reverence shewn by the

this is sufficient."
*

Here

insert

from below:

might have been done
letters

they did this."

also

"For

it

without

31.

33.

Be
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not offended because of heresies.

— And

lIoMiL
'-^-^

afler they
in peace.

No" more

had tarried

faction.

On

Gal. 2,
they received the right

this occasion, I

suppose,

it

wan that

hand, as he says himself,

They gave
hands of fellowship. There he
For they confirmed liis
says, Tliey added nothing to me.
view: they praised and admired it.
It shews that even from
to

'l'-6.

there a space, they were let go

me and Barnabas

right

—

human

reasonings
possible to see this, not to say from
the Holy Ghost only, that they sinned a sin not easy to be
it is

—

For such things need not the Spirit.
corrected.
It shews
that the rest are not necessary, but superfluous, seeing these
From ichich if ye keep yourselves, it
things are necessary.
ye shall do well. It shews that nothing is lacking to
them, but this is sufScient. For it might have been done

saith,

also without letters, but that there

may be a law in writing
(they send this Epistle): again, that they may obey the law,
(the Apostles) also told those men (the same things), and they
did this, and {confirmed them, and having tarried a space
were let go] in peace.
Let us not then be offended on account of the heretics.
For look, here at the very outset of the preaching, how
many offences there were I speak not of those which arose
from them that were without; for these were nothing: but
of the offences which were within. For instance, first Ananias,
:

"
then the murmuring," then Simon the sorcerer; afterwards
they that accused Peter on account of Cornelius, next the
famine", lastly this very thing, the chief of the

evils.

For

impossible when any good

thing has taken
evil should not also subsist along with
that
some
place,
Let us not then be disturbed, if certain are offended,
it.

indeed

but

let

it

is

us thank

more approved.
also

God

even

For

not

for this,

because

tribulations

render us more

it

only,'

illustrious.

makes us
but

even

A man

temptations
no such great lover of the truth, only for holding to
a What follows consists of notes which
the redactor did not bring to their promore faction. adner places.
" It shews the
mired it,'' see note g.
to the comeither
belong
may
Spirit,"
"
ment on Kp'ivco €70*, or to that on It

—
—

"No

seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to
" It shews that the re>t sufficins."

—

These parts being
removed, the remainder forms the con-

ent," see note y.

is
it

tinuation of the sentence, " it beho\ed
to be done by these" note z. The Coneluding words Ka! /i6T' eipr,i/T]s are the
" iced
reporter's abridgment of the text
[eiTfa-TTipi^av, Trofl]ffavT(s Se

xp^"""

^'''-

f\v6r}(rap] ^uer' ^Iprivfis.
'>

The famine

is

mentioned among

the offences within, perhaps because it
may have led some to question the
Providence of God see above, p. 350.
:

Whatever most

when

there

none

fast to the

is

excellent, most counterfeited.
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astray from it:

to hold

him

to lead

when many

truth

are

drawing him away,

Acts

this i3"_33.

makes the proved man. What then ? Is this why offences
come ? I am not speaking as if God were the author of
God forbid but I mean, tliat even out of their
them
wickedness He works good to us: it was never His wish
that they should arise: Grant to them, He saith, i/iut ///ey John 17,
!

:

be one

7»a!/

but since offences do come, they are no hurt
just as the persecutors un-

:

to these, but even a benefit

:

willingly benefit the Martyrs by dragging
dom, and- yet they are not driven to this
is

it

to

martyrjust so
are

by God,

at this), that

Let us not look (only

here.

them

men

this very thing is itself a proof of the excellence
for
that many simulate and counterfeit it
of the doctrine
And this I will
it would not be so, if it were not good.

offended

:

—

:

Of [4.]
hands plain to you.
all
adulwhich
are
the
people
they
fragrant spices
perfumes,
terate and counterfeit; as, for instance, the amomuni leaf.
For because these are rare and of necessary use, therefore

now shew, and make on

there

come

would care
life

be spurious imitations likewise.
Nobody
The
article.
common
pure
any
a false pretender to it no man would care

to

to counterfeit

many

gets

:

no, but the man of
say to the heathen?
" 1 wish to become a
There conies a heathen and says,
there is much
Christian, but I know not whom to join
confusion
which
much
faction
and
among you,
fighting

man of vicious life
What then shall we

to counterfeit the

monastic

life.

—

;

:

:

doctrine

"Each
(6)

No'

am

I

to

choose

?"

How

shall

we answer him

?

of you" (says he) "asserts, '/ speak the truth.'"
doubt: this is in our favour. For if we told you

be persuaded by arguments, you might well be perplexed
but if we bid you believe the Scriptures, and these are

to

:

If any agree
is easy for you.
simple and true, the decision
if
the
Christian
he
is
;
with the Scriptures,
any figlit against
"
[But] which am I to
them, he is far from this rule. («)
believe, knowing as I do nothing at all of the Scriptures ?
Mss. and Edd. transpose the parts
marked a and /). The old text, howof
ever, by retaining t( oZv at the end
'^

a,

as well as

at

the beginning of

c,

enables us to restore the order, so that
then the clause (UJiSeK 8Am$ eiScbt iu
rats Tpa^ais, no longer disturbs the
sense.

Heathen

4(J4

"
objection,

Many

sects, all

equally confident^''

HoMiL. The others also allege tlie same thing for themselves. What
'then [c) if the other come, and say that the Scripture has

——

'

'-

this,

and you

that

it

has something different, and ye in-

terpret the Scriptures diversely, dragging their sense (each

own way)?"

And you then, I ask, have you no underno
standing,
judgment? "And how should I be able (to
" I who do not even know
how to judge
decide)," says he,
of your doctrines?
I wish to become a learner, and
you are
making me forthwith a teacher." If he say this, what, say
How shall we persuade him ?
you, are we to answer him ?
his

Let us ask whether
•.Wtc-

yvwKt

all this

be not mere pretence and sub-

Let us ask vvhether he has' decided against the
terfuge.
heathen (that they are wrong). The fact"* he will assuredly
affirm, for of course, if he had not so decided, he would not
have come to (enquire about) our matters let us ask the
grounds on which he has decided, for to be sure he has not
:

'

settled the matter out of hand.

'ai'feVeis

Clearly he will say, Because
are
and
are not the uncreated God.'
(their gods)
creatures,
If then he find this in the other parties^, but among
(jood.

We

us the contrary, what argument need we ?
all confess
But let us see who fight (against this
that Christ is God.
Now we, affirming Him to be God,
truth), and v\ho not.

Him

things worthy of God, that He hath power,
not a slave, that He is free, that He doeth of
Himself: whereas the other says the reverse. Again I ask

speak of
that

He

is

:

you would learn (to be) a ])hysician % * * * ? And yet
among them are many (different) doctrines. For if you
accept without more ado just what you are told, this is not
but if you have judgment and sense, you
acting like a man
We affirm the Son [to
shall assuredly know what is good.
we'
we
but
what
affirm:
they affirm indeed,
3^«-aA.7)-be God],
verify
if

:

J Edd. iracTois
t tpei.
raprws

A. B.

C.
wise he
will affirm the Sti, therefore let us ask
the aiVfas 5i' as."
'6

i

ti

ipii.

"In any

Mod.

<^

el laTphs i^eWoiS fiafSdyttv.
of
adds, "Say, Do jou accept out
hand and as "it chances, whatever you
The connexion is " Apare told ?"
whether
ply your mind to what you hear,
from us or from them, and see whether
Just as you would,
of us is consistent.
if
wished to learn medicine: there
t.

:

you
also you would

find conflicting opinions,

and you would exercise your judgment
upon them, not accept all without exand in the
aminatiou. Do so bete
instance which has been taken, you will
see thai we, affirming the Son to be God,
;

carry oui our affirmation consistently ;
whereas they (the Arians) say indeed
that He is God, but in fact deny Him
the essential properties of Deity."

—

Edd. and

all

our JIss.

TiV

vh^f" era\Ti6(voi^fy k. t. \.
read either ©ebj/ or Ti!i>'0ei>'.

\iyofiiv

We

must

A
but

— But'
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insincere.

mention (sometliing) even Acts
those have certain persons from whom they are 13 34.
confess not.

(in fact)

plainer:

mere excuse, ft/tile and
to

called, openly shewing the name of the heresiarch himself,
and each heresy in like manner with us, no man has given
us a name, but the faith itself.
However, this (talk of yours)
is mere
how is it
pretence and subterfuge. For answer me
that if j'ou would buy a cloak, though ignorant of the art
" I do
of weaving, you do not speak such words as these
:

—

:

—

me" — but

know how to buy ; they cheat
do all you
can to learn, and so whatever else it be that you would
buy: but here you speak these words? For at this rate,
not

will accept nothing at all.
For let there be one that
has no (religious) doctrine whatever if he should say what
" There is such a nniltitude
you say about the Christians

you

:

—

of men, and they have different doctrines; this a heathen,
that a Jew, tlie other a Christian: no need to accept any
doctrine whatever, for they are at variance one with another;

but

I

am

a learner, and do not w^ish to be a judge"

you have yielded

if

(so far as)

^

—but

to

'pronounce against onc'taroytno longer has place for you. For just""
as you were able to reject the spurious, so here also, having
come, you shall be able to prove what is profitable. For
he that has not pronounced against any doctrine at all, may
but he that has pronounced against any,
easily say this
chosen
he
have
none, by going on in the same way,
though
Then let us not
will be able to see what he ought to do.
make pretexts and excuses, and all will be easy. For, to
shew you tliat all this is mere excuse, answer me this Do
you know what you ought to do, and what to leave undone ?
Then why do you not what you ought ? Do that, and by
right reason seek of God, and He will assuredly reveal it
to thee.
God, it saith, is no respecter of persons, but /wh. 10,
he that feareth Him, and uorkelh righteouseve)"!/ nation
It cannot be that he who
ness, is accepted with Him.
doclrine, this pretext

:

:

f

Connexion

:

I have mentioned one

another palHeretics take
their names from men, the founders of
their sects, rov alpiaiapx^^ trtKovvros
A. B., KaXovvToi C, tS uvoiia. Sav.

simple criterion; here
pahle and visible mark.

which we adopt. Mod.
But indeed the reasons

marg.Sjj\oCi/Tej,
t.

Sri\oii6Ti.

you allege are mere pretence, &c.
6

is

"

it

The

sentence

is

left

unfinished

would be no wonder," "

this

:

would

be at least consistent,'' or the like: then
€i 5e e5f|aj B. C, ^'|a) (sic) A.,
'^^la D.
.Mod. t. o!iii e^a : all corrupt.
The
"
If you have
sense seems to require,

thought

Hh

lit," or

"gone

so far as.''

The
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true Christian creed easily distinguished,

For just
HoMiL. hears without prejudice should not be persuaded.
'which
behoved
to
be put
a
if
there
were
rule,
by
everything
as,
it would not need much consideration, but it would
straight,

——

-

1

rhp

Trapafi,-

Tpovi'ra
Xa^Se?!'.

' atrial,

be easy to 'detect the person who measures falsely, so is it
« rpj^^,^ 1,^,^^ jg Jj ^j^g ^^^ ^Q^ ggg Jj ^^ ^
j^^^.^
glanCC ?"

...

•

^

and human

are the cause of this: both preconceived opinion,
'causes. The others, say you, say the same thing

about

How

Many things
us.

?

For

are

we separated from the Church

—

?

have we our heresiarchs ? Are we called after men as one
of them has Marcion'', another Manicha;us, a third Arius, for
Whereas if we likewise
the author and leader (of his sect) ?
do receive an appellation from any man, we do not take

some heresy, but men
over
and
that presided
have
us,
governed the Church.
God forbid we have " One
Mat.23, no "masters upon the earth"
them

that have been the authors of

9 ' 10

Master that

in

is

heaven."

But

"say the same."

We

—

—

" And those

there stands the

also,"

name

says he,

set over

—

them,

How' is it,
accusing them, and stopping their mouths.
there have been many heathen, and none of them asked
and among the philosophers there were
these questions
these (differences), and yet none of those holding the right
'oYjoeo-iv.
party was hindered (thereby)?
Why did not (those be" Both
when
raised
these questions,
(the
others)
lievers) say,
these and those are Jews
which must we believe
But
:

—

•'

V

:

Then let us also obey the
they believed as they ought.
laws of God, and do all things according to His good
pleasure'', that
'

having virtuously passed this

Sav. marg. adds,
ofSamosata."

"

another, Paul

TToWoi yiy6va(riv "Y.\\7\vis,
Koi ovdi\s K.T.X.
Mod. t. omits 5ia rf
The first clause seems to be corrupt,
*

AiA. Ti

"there
have been many heathen, and none
oi them has asked these questions''
(about Christian doctrines), would conand if it
trariict all that precedes:
means, There were many Greeks, and
or misplaced: for to say th.at

diverse

schools of philosophy

among

them, and yet none was deterred from
the study of philosophy by those differences, this would not be true. But
if this be transposed to the following
sentence, which relates to the "EWijccs
at Antioch, then Chrys. says "Among
philosophers also there were these (dif:

life

present,

ferences), and yet &c. How
(at Antioch) many Greeks
(Christian,"),

and

Ls it

we
that

became

yet none of them

asked

tliese questions?
"Why did they
not say &c."
^ Edd.
have a longer peroration
from F, partly followed by D. " And
live according to His will while we
are yet in this life present, that with
virtue having accomplished the remaining time of our life, we may be
able tfec, and together with them
which have pleased Him be found
worthy of honour, by the grace aud
lovingkindness of His only-begotten
Son, and the All-holy and Life-giving
Spirit, the One true Godhead, now
and ever, world without end." A men.
,

and no

may be enabled
them

sincere enquirer can miss

it.
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unto the good things promised to
the
by
grace and mercy of om* Lord
to the Father and the Holy Ghost

to attain

that love Hini,

Jesus Christ, with Whom
together, be glory, dominion, honour, now and ever, world
without end.
Amen.

Hh

2

Acts
]3

g'^

HOMILY

Acts

XXXIV.

xv. 35.

and Barnabas continued in Antioch, leaching and
preaching Ihe word of the Lord, with many others also.

Paul

also

Observe again
T. 36-39.

their liumiliU', hovv they let others also

And some days after Paul said
take part in the preaching.
unto Barnahas, Let us go again and visit our brethren in
every city where we have preached the icord of the Lord,
and

see

how

they do.

And Barnabas

determined

to take

with them John, whose surname icas 3Iark. But Paul
-h^iov
requested' not to take him with them, who departed /rotn
see ^ot^
tJiem from Pamphylia, and went not with them to the icork.
'

^

OT,

ed-

t^mi'"'

And

was so sharp between them, that they
asunder
one
from the other. And already indeed
departed
the ^contention

Luke has described to us the character of the Apostles that
the cue was moi-e tender and indulgent, but this one more
For the gifts are diverse (the gifts, I
strict and austere.
'',

say,) for that this is a gift is manifest

—
—but the one

befitting

one, the other another set of characters, and if they change
^
places, harm results instead of good, (i) In the Prophets
too

we

find this

diverse minds, diverse charactevs

:

stance, Elias austere,
3

p.

4;o,

jj.

is

:

for in-

more vehe-

And

observe for all this, how gentle he is. Requested^,
to take him with them that had departed from
not
says,

ment.

notee.

Moses meek. So here Paul

them from
•

Pamphylia.

Mss. and Edd.

(a)

t&v inodTiwhich we omit as
for " the Apoevidently out of place
sties'' here are Paul and Barnaba.s.
Po>isibly it should be 5ia twv ^oitrwv^
"
by the rest of the particulars related
after

\u>v add TSiV Kovnwv^

:

And

there

seems indeed

to

on former occasions, but if so, this must
be placed after rwv air. rii i\&o$.
^

The

Homily have
extreme confusion, and we

notes of this

fallen into

have but partially succeeded in restoring the true order.

Diversities of temper, gifts for the service of the Church. 4(39

be' exasperation, but in fact the whole matter is a plan of Acts
the Divine Providence, that each should receive his proper 35 41.

—

and

it

behoved

that they should not

place
but the one should lead, and
:

tlie

be upon a

other be led.

'

par,

And

»"?<>-

«Ov"39-4i.

Barnabas look Murk, and sailed unto Cyprus; and Paul
chose Silas, and departed, being recommended by the breAnd he went through Syria
thren unto the grace of God.

And this also is
Cilicia conjirniing the Churches.
For the Cyprians had exhibited
a work of Providence.

and

nothing of the like sort as they

at

Antioch and the rest:

character, but these needed
" did
" Which'
then," say you,
well? he that took, or he that left?" * * * [c) For just
as a general would not choose to have a low person always

and those needed the

softer

such a character as Paul's.

baggage-bearer, so neither did the Apostle. This
"
Then
corrected the others, and instructed (Mark) himself
"
it
how
is
notAnd
did Barnabas ill ?" say you.
an)iss,'^''Toiroi'.
to his

that

upon

au evil?"

so small a

In the

matter there should arise so great

first

place then, no evil did

come

of

whole nations, they were divided the
one from the other, but a great good. And besides, they
would not readily have chosen to leave each other. But
sufficing each for

it, if,

aduiire, 1 i)ray yon, the writer, how he does not conceal this
" if
" But at
either.
they must needs
any rate," say you,
it be without exasperation."
Nay, but if nothing
more, observe this, that in this too is shewn what was of
man'' (in the preaching of the Gospel). For if the like
behoved to be shewn (even) in what Christ did, much more
And besides, the contention cannot be said to be
here.

part, let

evil,
«

for

when each disputes

for

such objects (as here), and with

omits this question: C.
t.
has aipidtis, " he that was
dismissed" Part of the answer

Mori.
a<p(\s

left, or,

hasdropt

out,

"Paul

did vtell: for

&c."

Theinterlocutorrejoins: "ThenifPaul
did well, Barnabas did ill?" Here Edd.
and all our Mss. ovkovv, (fTjtrl, Kaxhs d

"
By
Bappd^as; to which mod. t. adds,
no means: but it is even exceedingly
how
is
i't
this.
And
to
absurd
imagine
not absurd to say, that for so small a
matter this man became evil?" We
restore ovKovy kokcSs S Bappd^as ;
J
p.d\i<TTa lity oil' Kal ipTevSiv (as

by other instances of human infirmity,
so by this also) Se'tKfVTai to afOpiiTrtva,
i. e. we are shewn what in the preachfrom man:
injj of the Gospel proceeded
that man, as man, did his part, which
part is betokened by the ordinary chaIf even in
raeters of human nature.
Christ it behoved that He should not
do all as God, but that His Human
Nature should also be seen working,
much more was it necessary that the
Apostles, being but men, should work
as men, not do all by the immediate
power of the Spirit.

The
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was providentially ordered

contention

HoMii..

jugt reason.

-—-

own honour, this miglit well
the one and the other,
both
be (reproved)
wishing,
this wa}' and the other
the
one
took
and
to instruct
teach,

—

-liis

1

:

that,

what

is

but

exasperation were in seeking

if tlie

grant you,

own, and contending

for bis

if

?
For in many things
human judgment; for they were not
And observe bow Paul impeaches (Mark),

there to find fault with

they acted upon
stocks or stones.

their

For of his exceeding humility' he
reverenced Barnabas, as having been partner with him in so
but still he did not so
great works, and being witli him

and gives the reason.

:

reverence him, as to overlook (what was necessary). Now
which of them advised best, it is not for us to pronounce:
far (we may affirm), that it was a great arrangement
of Providence, if these ' were to be vouchsafed a second
visitation, but those were not to be visited even once,

but thus

V.

36.

(a)

They

36.

and preaching

the

iiord

of the Lord.']

did not simply tarry in Antioch, but taught.

What

what preach (evangelize) } They
both (taught) those that were already believers, and (evan[And some days
gelized) those that were not yet such.
For
there
were
because
offences
without number,
after, etc.]
their presence was needed.
(c/) How
they do, he says.
And this he did not know naturally. See him ever alert,
solicitous, not bearing to sit idle, though he underwent
dangers without end. Do you mark, it was not of cowardice
did

T.

\_Teacliiiig
=

they

teach,

and

:

that he

came

to Antioch

.?

He

acts just as a physician does

And tiie need of visiting them he
In which we preached the word. [And

in the case of the sick.
v.37-40.

shewed by saying,
Barnabas determined,

(So)

etc.]

' This refers to
r](,iov in the sense
he begged,' as he says below, in the
beginning of the Recapitulation, koi'toi
ovK eSet a^iovv avrhif %xovra KaT-q^
'

•yopiiv fj.era
^
If this

Tavra.
sentence be in

its

is

:

:

on

Barnabas's

plan these at
Cyprus vreve to have a second visitai/i
Asia
not even once,
tion, but those
But it may be suspected that this part
is altogether misplaced: and that the
" in the cities
ouToi are the brethren
since

where we have preached," and

the people
of Kecap.
not been
would not
cedonia.
s

place,

wanting for connexion
e. g.
(It was a great oiVora/i(a) for the
more extended preaching of the word
something

iKtlvoi

Barnabas'" "departed,
of Macedonia, &o.

See end
where Chrys. says, had it

for

this

parting,

the

have been carried into

The method

of the

word

Ma-

derangement

here is, that there being five portions,
these were taken alternately, in the
order 1, 3, 5, and then 2, 4.
h So Edd. and all our Mss. airfffTrj

an

avruv

6

Bapvd$as:

which

may

" And so the same
mean,
may now be
said of Barnabas, viz. that he departed
&c."
same word
The
(from Paul),
uTrea-Tr)

p.

475.

is

applied to Barnabas below,

for the spread of the word, and a

Mark.

benefit to
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and went not with (him)."

(i) Tiie point to be considered, Acts
not that they differed in their opinions, but that lhey35'_4J.
accommodated themselves the one to the other, (seeing) that

is

thus

it

was a greater good

matter took a pretext from

their being parted':

and the

What

did they

this.

then

?

withdraw in enmity
God forbid
In fact you see after
Barnabas receiving many encomiums from Paul in the
There was sharp contention, it says, not enmity
Epistles.
nor quarrelling. The contention availed so far as to part
.?

!

this

And Barnabas took Mark, See. And with reason
what each supposed to be profitable, he did not forego "
thereafter, because of the fellowship with the other.
Nay,

them.

:

for

seems to me that the parting took place advisedly', and
that they said one to another, ' As I wish not, and thou
wishest, therefore, that we may not fight, let us dislribute
it

the places.' So that in fact they did this, altogether yielding
each to the other for Barnabas wished Paul's plan to stand,
:

therefore withdrew

on the other hand, Paul wished the

:

other's plan to stand, therefore he withdrew.

we

made such
A wonderful man
too

Would

to

God

separations, as to go forth for preaching.

this is, and exceedingly great
To Mark
was exceediugly beneficial. For the awe in-

this contest

!

by Paul converted him, while the kindness of
Barnabas caused that he was not left behind
so that
they contend indeed, but the gain comes to one and the
same end. For indeed, seeing Paul choosing to leave him,
he would be exceedingly awed, and would condemn himself,
and seeing Barnabas so taking his part, he would love him
exceedingly and so the disciple was corrected by the conspired

:

:

tention of the teachers

'

so far was he from being offended

:

ffvyKare^T^ffai' aWijXot^ ovTCi! fjLfT^oy
elvai rh xttipK^^^i^ai. The mean-

ayaOhv

as bt-low, that they parted Kara
Mod. t. " (TvyKar. aXA.. iSuy.
The point required is to see that, etc."
Then, OilTW /t. a. yeyoi/e rb x^P'
" Thus their
being parted became a

ing

is

avv^iTiv,

—

Ka.1
greater good, &c."
Tovrov th npayfAa f\a0t,

saw that

it

was

e.

"

against
not

has

best to part, viz. that

word would be more extensively
preached, and this difference gave a

He means

that

the

Ms?,

sense

oit

of

whence QCcura. omits

Ik

so the

pretext for so doing."

le.sson to Mark.
^ Edd. and

They

trfi6tf>a.<nv
i.

the contention was oiKovo^ia, (see the
Recap.) the object being- partly this
which is here mentioned, partly a

much improving

it.

-rr

po

the
tlie

(r

-ijKaTo,

passage,
negative,

The Catena

the true reading, ov
See instances of coafusiou

preserved

itpoijKuro.

the other way in Mr. Field's Index to
Horn, in Malt. s. v. irpoffiri^i.

'

kot4

'""'^'"''

Why Paul
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having secured freedom for the Gentiles,

HoMTL. thereby.
For if indeed they did this with a view to their
XXXIV.
^^^.^ honour, he might well be offended: but if for his

and they contend for one and the same object,
to shew that he who honoured him * * * had well determined', what is there amiss' in it?

salvation,

•iroiroi'

(e)

and

says, departed,^ having chosen Silas,
What is this ?
being commended to the grace of God.

[But Paul,
it

They prayed,

it

says

:

they besought God.

See on

all

how the prayer of the brethren can do great
And now he journeyed bj' land, wishing even by
things.
' Tois
For when
his journeying to benefit- those who saw him.
''"''^''*'
indeed they were in haste they sailed, but now not so.
T. 41.
(t) And he went through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the
Then came he to Derbe and Lystra. Mark the
Churclies.
[3.]
occasions

wisdom of Paul: he does not go to other cities before he
has visited them which had received the Word. For it is
This let us also do let us teach
folly to run at random.
the first in the first place, that these may not become an
hindrance to them that are to come after.
Aiid, behold, a certain disciple was there, named Timothevs, the son of a certain wommi, which ivas a Jewess, and
believed; but his father was a Greek: ivhich was well
:

ch. 16,

~

'

reported of by the brethren that were at Lystra
Him woidd Paul have to go forth icith him;

and Iconiitm.
and took and

circumcised him because of the Jews which were in those
quarters: for they knew all that his father was a Greek.

indeed amazing, the wisdom of Paul
He that has had
battles
about
circumcision, he that moved all things
many
to this end, and did not give over until he had carried his
point, now that the decree is made sure, circumcises the
It is

!

so

He

not only does not forbid others, but himself
disciple.
does this thing,
[b) Him, it says, he woidd have to go forth

And the wonder is this, that he even took him unto
Because of the Jews, it says, which were in those
for they would not endure to hear the word from one

with him.

him".
parts
•

:

SffTf

Ka\as

Seifai

Ttsv

Tt/j.-{](ravTa

re-

(juires tov nix.
/tTj
Tiiurt<ravTa Ka\us ^ej8. or the like:
" that both Barnabas and Paul had
taken the course which was for his

(Mark's) own good.

"

avrby

The sense
aurhy Kal rby

$f^ov\fvfi.ivov.

gri kol e-KijyeTo aiirdy.

ing seems
into

which

The mean-

be, (but the confusion
the text has fallen, leaves

to

"

The wonder is
very uncertain,)
that he took Timothy, being as he was
the son of a heathen father, and uncircumcised,"'
it
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himself circumcises Timothy.

So that in Acts
(a) Nothing could be wiser.
X. V I
he
looked
to
what
did
was
he
things
profitable
nothing i'_i2'.
upon his own' preference, {c) And what (then)? Mark the irpoA^uncircumcised.
all

:

'

"'

success: he circumcised, that he might take away circuiucision
for he pi-eached the decrees of the
Andy,
Apostles.
:

i, 6.

as they went through the

cities, they delivered them the
decrees /or to keep, that were ordained of the Apostles and
elders which were at Jerusalem..
And so were the Churches

and increased

established in the faith,

Dost thou mark

fighting,

and by

in

number

fighting, edification

daily.
?

Not

warred upon by others, but themselves doing contrary things,
so they edified the Church
They introduced a decree
not to circumcise, and he circumcises
S^And so were the
!

!

says, established'] in the faith, and in multitude:
Then he does not
increased, it says, in number daily.

Churches,

it

come to visit them
when they had gone \.
throughout Phrygia and the region of Galatia, and were
forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia,
continue to tarry with these, as having

how? he goes

but

left

having
interior.

:

Now

further.

Phrygia and Galatia, they hastened into the
it
says. After they tcere come to 3Iysia, they

For,

6.

v. 7.

assayed to go into Bithynia : but the Spirit suffered them
not.
Wherefore they were forbidden, he does not say, but
that they were forbidden, he does say, teaching us to obey
and not ask questions, and shewing that they did many

And the Spirit, it says, suffered them not:
things as men.
but having passed by Mysia they came down to Troas.

And a
a man

vision

to

Paul

in the night

v. 8.

There stood v.

appeared
of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying. Come over
into Macedonia, and help us.
Why a vision, and not the
Ghost?
He would
because
He
forbade
the other".
Holy
even in this way draw them over since to the saints also
;

9.

:

He

dream, and in the beginning (Paul)
appeared
himself savv a vision, a man coming in and laying his hands cb.9,i2,
°
upon him. In this manner also Christ appears to him,
in

a

"

" 8ti ixeTyo eKuKvirey.

Mu;l. t. Kal
"A. iKi\iviT(v : But see
the Recap, where the question is explained, viz How is it that when they

jn))

rb

were

Tlf.

to

Til

be kept from preaching, the
to them, but here a
in a dream, is all ?

Holy Ghost spoke
vision,

and that

In the Mss. this sentence is placed
"And now he crosses over, ifec."
'
10.
Iq this manner:" i. e. in a

before
v.

—

night-vision or dream: the allusion is
to xxiii. 11. the Lord stood by him,
confused with xxvii. 23. the Amjct of
the Lord.
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and

Severity

lenity both profitable.

Then

HoMiL. saying, Thou must stand before Ccesar.

——

^also

-

He

draws him

thither, that the

for this reason

preaching

may be

ex-

wh}' lie was forbidden to tarry long in the
For these were to enjoy
other cities, Christ urging him ou.

This

tended.

is

John for a long time, and perhaps did not
him (Paul), but thither he behoved to go. And
need
extremely
now he crosses over and goes forth. A)id after he had seen
the vision, immediately we endeavoured to go into Macethe benefit of

T. 10.

donia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us for
preach the Gospel unto them. Then the writer mentions

to

also the places, as relating a history, and shewing where
stay, (namel}',) in the greater cities, but passed

made a

he

by

There/ore loosing from Troas, ue came with a
to Samothracia, and the next day to Neapolis;
course
straight

v.ii.i2.the rest.

and from

thence to Philippi, ivhich is the chief city of that
part of 31acedonia, and a colony. It is a high distinction
And in this city we were
for a city, the being a colony.

But

tarrying certain days.

been

let

us look over again what has

said.

He puts to
\^And after some days, Paid said, etc.]
for their going abroad, saying. Let us
^^Ys"' Barnabas a necessity
Eecapi-

which we preached the loord. [But Paul
And yet no need for him to beg, who had to
begged, etc.]
make an accusation presently. This" happens even in the
visit the cities in

36.
^" ^^'

[4.]

God and men

case where

Numb.

God

Ex

^'^'^^
3^2

is

^J'^^

"*

32.

3Iine anger

15 35.

1^6

mourns

:

the

man

requests,

•

I

will blot out this p)eople.

for Saul.

also here: the one

happens

are the pai'ties

For instance, when He saith, //" her father
^^^ again, Let 3Ie alone, and in
^^^ •^"'^'^

wroth.

And

For by both, great good
is

Sanniel

is

done.

wroth, the other not so.
where we are concerned.

also in matters

when
Thus

The same
And the

sharp contention with good reason, that Mark may receive a
and the affair may not seem mere stage-playing.
For it is not to be thouglit that hei who bids, Let not the

lesson,
Eph.

4,

26.
P i. e.
just displeasure on the one
side; lenity, eoinpa>ision, intercession,
&e. on the other. Thus God is wroth

with Miriam, Moses pleads for her,
and so in the other cases.

Mod.

omits this clause relating
as in the old text it is
incomplete, the remainder of the sentence ("would not have been wroth,
&c.") having been transposed to the
"i

to

t.

St. Paul,

Tlie contention

and parting, friendly and
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well-advised.

sun go doini upon your wrath, would have been wroth Acts
because of such a matter as this [nor that] he who on all i_i2'.
occasions gave way would not have given way here, he who
so greatly loved Paul, that before this he sought hiin in
:

Tarsus, and brought him to the Apostles, and undertook the
alms in common with him, and in common the business
But they take themselves so as to
relating to the decree.

and make perfect by their separation them that
need the teaching which was to come from them. And he
rebukes others indeed, but bids do good to all men. As in

instruct

fact he does elsewhere,

well-doing.

Here

it

seems

with Paul.

saying,

This we also do
to

And

But
in

ye, be not

our

weary i«2Thess.

common

'

practice.

me, that others also were alike displeased
thereupon taking them also apart, he does

and exhorts and admonishes. Much can concord do,
much can charity. Though it be for a great matter thou
askest, though thou be unworthy, thou shalt be heard for
all,

thy purpose of heart: fear not.
He ueni, it says, Ihrough the

cities.

And, behold,

there''- *^-

disciple, by name Timothy, who had a good report of
Great was
brethren which tcere in Lyslra and Iconium.

was a
the

When

the grace of Timothy.

him.

another, equivalent to

Barnabas' departed, he finds

Of him he

saith,

Remembering

'offVrT,.

2 Tim.
1,5.

end of what relates

"

relating

to

the

to

Barnabas, after
Below,

—

decree."

aA\o Kan^ivovatv eaurous, may perhaps be eavroTs, sc. roiis Seo/neVous
below, i. e. choose their spheres of
action where each was most needed.
But the context rather seems to re" There is no aniquire this sense:
mosity between them, but they take
their parts in this dispute fur the good
of those who, as .Mark, need the instruction which was to be derived from
the gentleness of Barnabas, and the
Paul
severity of Paul's character.
indeed is stern, but his object is to do
13.
where
(comp.
good as 2 Thess. 3,
the context) rebuking, and enjoining
the
to
be
shewn
disorderly,
to,
severity
he says. And be not weary in wellhave chansied the order of
;

iloiiig."

We

the two sentences,

" And he rebukes,

&c." and, "As he does elsewhere,
&c."— ToCto koX eV rn avvrjSila iroioZon a shew of
l^ev. i. e. this putting
anger, to do good

to

one

whom we

would correct: or perhaps, of altercation, as when, for instance, father
and mother take opposite parts, the
one for punishing, the other for sparing,
an erring child
a-mayavaKTriorai r^
UavXif. Ben. indignati esse /h Pa«/«;M.
But whether it means this, or " to have
had indignation together with Paul,"
there is noihiog to shew: nor is it

—

clear what, is the reference of the
following sentences; unless it be, But
he wofild not allow these p^rsons who
were indignant along with, or at, him,
to retain this feeling: he takes them
apart, makes them see the thing in its
right light, and so departs in peace,
"
being commended by the brethren to
the grace of God," with the prayers of
Great is the
concord and charity.
power of such prayer. (See the former

comment on

this verse, p.

4720

— K&v

iTrefiieya\ovalw'is,Ki.vavat,iosfs.'S'er" Whether it be
haps it should be p,
on behalf of a great man (as Paul), or
whether the person be unworth}-, &c."

Paul's magnanimity and wisdom,
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and thy unfeigned faith, which dwelt
'grandmother Lois, and in thy niollier Eunice.

HoMiL.

^//y

tears

be a Gentile', and
not circumcised.
was
(Timothy)

continued

already broken.
the

after

not

so.

therefore

to

Or

if

first in thy

it

His father
was that

Observe

(«)

tlie

Law

not so, I suppose he was born

but this is perhaps
preaching of the Gospel
He
was
about
to
make
him
a bishop, and it
(c)
:

that he should be uncircumcised. (e) And
was not a small matter, seeing it offended after so long a
ib. 3, 16. time':
[h) for from a child, he says, thou hast known the

was not meet

this

T. 4.

Holy Scriptures, (d) [And as they went through the cities,
For until
they delivered them the decrees for to keep.']
there
was
no
need
for
the Gentiles to keep any such.
then,
The beginning of the abrogation was the Gentiles' not
keeping these things, and being none the worse for it, nor
anon, of their own
inferiority in respect of faith
they abandoned the Law.
(f) Since therefore he was
about to preach, that he might not smite the Jews a double

having any

:

%yill

And

blow, he circumcised Tiuiothy.

Jew by

yet he was but half

being a Greek: but yet,
because that was a great point carried in the cause of the
for the Word must needs
Gentiles, he did not care for this
be disseminated: therefore also he with his own hands cir(a

birth)',

his

father

:

' So in Gen. Serm. ix. t. iv.
695. D.
Cbrys. infers from this passage with
2 Tim. i. 5. that the father efieivev iv

acre$(la.Kai oil fieTfffa^KeTo. Hom.i.
in 2 Tim. ]). 660. E. " Because of his

T-ij

who was a Gentile, and because
Jews he took and circumcised
him. Do you mark how the Law began

father
of the

to be dissolved, in the taking place of
these mixed marriages?" (so here Sipa
In the Mss.
ijSii -rhv viixov Kvofiivov.)
all this is extremely confused by trans-

positions (the

method; 1,4: 2,5:

3,

and misplacing of the portions
of sacred text (where these are given).
Thus here, " And therefore Ijccaiise of
t/ie Jeu-s whirh were in those
parts lie
6.)

circiimciseil

— Moi.t.^''
took- anil

liiiii.

till/

Oiiic

viotlier

^f ffi-rrefilTofio!."
Eunice. Anil lie

eircnmciscil liim.

And where-

he himself goes on tosay Because
of tlie Jews, &.C. For this reason then
he is circumci.sed. Or also because of
his father: for he continued to be a
Greek. So then he was not circumfore,

;

Observe the Law already
But some think he was born,
&c." He is commeuting on the fact,
that Timothy was uncircumcised: viz.
because his father was a heathen. Here
then was a devout man, who from a
child had known the Holy Scriptures,
and yet continued uncircumcised. So
that in these mixed marriages we see
cised.

broken.

the Law already broken, independently
of the Gospel.
It may be indeed that
he was born after the conversion of

mother to the faith, and therefore
she was not anxious to circumcise him.
But this (he adds; is not likely.
his

'
For Timothy from a child had
been brought up religiously as a Jew,
yet now it was an oli'ence that he
should continue uncircumcised.
'
Therefore he might have been ex-

empt by the Apostles' decree.
however, having carried

St.

Paul,

his point in

securing the immuuity of the Gentile
converts, did not care to insist upon
this in behalf of Timothy.

Why

sometimes open vision, sometimes dreams.

ciimcised him.

\_And so ivere the Churches established in the Acts

Do you mark here

faith.]

own
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object) a great

also how from going counter (to his
r^,"
good results? And abounded in number ^^75.

Do 30U observe, that the circumcising not only did
daily.
no harm, but was even of the greatest service ? [And a v.
vision appeared to Paul in the nii/ht.]
Not now by Angels,
as to Philip, as to Cornelius, but

how

?

By

a vision

it

9.

is

more human sort, not now as 'before'
in more divine manner.
For where the compliance is more^'
easy, it is done in more human sort but where great force
was needed, there in more divine. For since he was but
urged to preach, to this end it is shewn him in a dream but

now shewn

to

him

:

in

i.

e.

;

:

to forbear preaching, he could not readily endure
to this
end, the Holy Ghost reveals it to him. Thus also it was^'^-i'''
:

For of course the Holy
Peter, Arise, go down.
not
work
did
what
was
otherwise
but (here)
Spirit
easy
even a dream sufficed him. And to Joseph also, as being
then

wiili

:

moved

to compliance, the ap]iearauce is in a dream,
readily
but to the rest in waking vision.
Thus lo Cornelius, and

Paul himself.

a

man

^I-"''*-

13." 19.

ch. 10,

of Macedonia, etc.] and
not simply enjoining, but beseeching, and from the very
persons in need of (s])iritual) cure.
Assuredly gntbering,''it says, that the Lord had called us, that is,
inferring, both
from the circumstance that Paul saw it and none other, and
to

[And

lo,

'

"

'

^'*-

from the having been forbidden by the Spirit, and from their
being on the borders; from all these they gathered. [Tltere-^- "•
fore loosing from Troas, tee cajne with a straight course,
That is, even (he voyage made this manifest for
etc.]
:

there was no tardiness.
donia".
"

TTJs

O'uK

It

became the very root of Macewas not always in the way of "sharp contention"
It

A. B. C. Cat."€is avT^v rrjv (ii^af
MaKe5oWos eyfyero (Cat. iyivovro).

mI

(Cat.,

oxiK tif

61)

Kara

-rapo-

The
irl]pyr]tT( rh Uv. rh "A.
former sentence may possibly mean,
that Philippi became the root of the
^v<Tfj.hv

But it is
Churches in Macedonia.
more probable that the text is mutilated here, and that Chrys. speaks of
the parting of Paul and Barnabas,
as having become the very root or

cause of the e.ttension of the Gospel
(into Macedonia and Greece). In the
next sentence, the reading of Cat.

perhaps deserve the preference.
Not, if (they had parted) in a state
of exasperation, would the Holy Ghost

may
"

have (thus) wrought."

— Mod.

t.

" And

besides, even the voyage shewed this
for there was no long time ere they
arrive at the very root of Macedonia
:

So that
.
(liOfii fls .
napaylfOi'Tat)
the sharp contention is providentially
ordered to be for the best. For (otherwise) the Holy Ghost would not have
wrought, Macedonia would not have
But this so rapd
received the Word.
.

progress, &c."

.

'r

*
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Ruinous

of providing for

neglect

ike souPs good.

HoMiL. that the

—

(of the

Holy Spirit wrought: but this so rapid progress
Word) was a tolicn that the thing was more than

And

huniai).
v. 39.

[5.]
'

iKKe-

yafiey-

it

yet

is

not said that Barnabas was ex-

asperated, but, Betueen them there aiose a sharp conlention.
If the cue was not exasperated, neither was the other.
Knowing this, let us not merely pick' out these things,

but

let

us learn and be taught by them

:

for they

were not

It is a great evil to be ignorant
written without a purpose.
of the Scriptures: from the things we ought to get good
Thus also medicines of healing virtue,
from, we get evil.

often, from the ignorance of those who use them, ruin and
destroy: and arras which are meant to protect, are them-

selves the cause of death, unless one

on.

But

what

is

the reason

good

seek what

is

is,

for ourselves.

good

for

it,

know how

to

put them

we seek

that

everj-thing rather than
in the case of a house, we

And

and we would not endure

to see

decaying with age, or tottering, or hurt by storms: but
for our soul we make no account: nay, even should we see

it

foundations i-otting, or the fabric and the roof, we make
no account of it. Again, if we possess brute creatures, we
seek what is good for them we call in both horse-feeders
and horse-doctors, and all besides': we attend to their
housing, and charge those who are entrusted with them,
that they may not drive them at random or carelessly, nor
take them out by night at unseasonable hours, nor sell away
their provender; and there are many laws laid down
by us for
its

:

the good of the brute creatures
but for that of our soul,
is no account taken.
But why speak I of brute
:

there

creatures which are useful to us.'
5

or,

'

sparrows.'

There are many who

keep -small birds, which are useful for nothing, except that
they simply amuse, and there are many laws even about
them, and nothing is neglected or without order, and we
take care for everything rather than for our own selves. Thus
we make ourselves more worthless than all. And if indeed a

we
'

'

but wliile
dog,' we are annoyed
are opprobrious to ourselves, not in word, but in deed,

person abusively call us

Mod. t. subthe
lie proverbial expression, Kai
'
we put every
viyra xiXav KiyoO/ify,
rope in motion," which is hardly
Kal

stiti.tes

ndv
ivra KaXovnev.

:

suitable here, and not at all
necessary.
"
call to our aid horse-feeders.
and doctors, and every one else who
can help us."

We

Even
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brutes are trained to self-command.

and do not even bestow as much care on our soul as on Acts
y VI
dogs, we think it no great harm. Do you see how all is full i_i2.

How many

are careful about their dogs, that
with more than the proper food, that

of darkness?

they

may not be filled
may be keen and

so they

fit

for hunting,

being set on by

famine and hunger: but for themselves they have no care to
avoid luxury': and the brute creatures indeed they teach to
exercise philosophy, while they let themselves sink down
into the savageness of the brutes.

The

is

thing

a riddle.

There are such ;
are your jihilosophic brutes r'
or, say, do you not take it to be philosophy, when a dog
gnawed with hunger, after having hunted and caught his
'

And where

prey, abstains from the food ; and though he sees his meal
ready before him, and with hunger urging him on, yet waits
for his master ?
Be ashamed of yourselves teach your
:

be as philosophic. You have no excuse. When
have
been able to implant such philosojjhic selfyou
commaud in an irrational naltrre, which neither speaks nor
hears reason, shall you not much more be able to implant
For that it is the effect of man's care, not
it in
yourself.'
of nature, is plain since otherwise all dogs ought to have
bellies to

:

this habit.

that

compel

Do you then become as dogs. For it
me to fetch my examples thence for
:

is

you

indeed

they should be drawn from heavenly things; but since, if
'
Those are (too) great,' therefore
I speak of those, you say,
I speak" nothing of heavenly things: again, if I speak of
Paul, you say, He was an Apostle:' therefore neither do I
'

if again I speak of a man, you say, 'That
it:' therefore I do not mention a man even,
could
do
person
but a brute creature a creature too, that lias not this habit

mention Paul:

;

by nature, lest you should say that it effected this by nature,
and not (which is the fact) from choice and what is won:

derful, choice not self-acquired, but (the result of) your care.
The creature does not give a thought to the fatigue, the wear

has undergone in running down the ])rey, not a
thought to this, that by its own proper toil it has made the
capture but casting away all these regards, it observes the

and

tear

it

:

command

master, and shews itself superior to the
'
True because it looks to be praised,
cravings of appetite.
it looks to get a greater meal.'
Say then to yourself, that
of

its

;

We
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are without excuse:

ice

can, if

we

will,

HoMiL.the dog, through hope of future pleasure, despises that which
'is present; while you do not choose for hope of future good
things to despise those which are present:
that, if he tastes of that food at the

knows,

against his master's will, he will

but he indeed

wrong time and
both be deprived of that, and

not get even that which was apportioned to him, but receive
blows instead of food: whereas you cannot even perceive

and that which he has learnt by dint of custom, you
do not succeed in acquiring even from reason.
Let us
The same tiling hawks also and eagles
imitate the dogs.
are said to do: what the dogs do with regard to hares"
and deer, the same do these with regard to birds and these
too act from a philosophy learnt from men.
These facts are

this,

;

to

enough

condemn

tion another thing:

us, these

enough

to convict us.

To men-

— they that are skilled in breaking horses,

shall take them, wild, fierce, kicking, biting,

and

in a short

time so discipline them, that though the teacher be not
•

a luxury to ride them, their paces are so
well-ordered
but the paces of the soul may
thoroughly
and
none
cares for it
it bounds, and
be all disordered,
there,

it

is

:

:

"

and [its rider]
and makes a most disgraceful
puts curbs on her, and leg-ties, and
kicks,

is

dragged along the ground like a

child,

— Christ,

figure,
bits,

and }et no one

nor mounts upon

mean. And therefore it is
For when you both teach
dogs to master the craving of the belly, and tame the fury in
a lion, and the unruliness of horses, and teach the birds to
speak yjlainly, how inconsistent must it not be to implant

her the

skilful rider

that all is turned upside

I

down.

—

achievements of reason in natin'es that are without reason,
and to import the passions of creatures without reason into

endowed with reason ? There is no excuse for us,
who have succeeded (in mastering their'passions)
will accuse us, both believers and unbelievers: for even
unbelievers have so succeeded yea, and wild beasts, and
and we shall accuse our own selves,
dogs, not men only
since we succeed, when we will, but when we are slothful,
natures

none.

All

;

:

we

are

dragged away.

For indeed many even of those who

" Our Mss. hnve a\6yct}i' : Savile
NP) Xayuiv^ which we adupt.

(from
"

Ka\ fTvpeTai x^M°' Ka0a.ivep

TTatSioi',

Hal acrxfll^ovel fivpia : this caunot be
meant lor the horse, but for the rider.
Perhaps real ouSely, ttiiv avpfrai k,t.\.

The

soul's

live a very

beauty more than all outward splendor.

wicked
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have oftentimes changed themselves Acts
But the cause is, as I said, that we go 1^21.
about seeking for what is good for other things, not what is
good for ourselves. If you build a splendid house, you
know what is good- for the house, not what is
good for
life,

when they wished.

you take a beautiful garment, you know what is
and if you get a good
good
None makes it bis mark how his
horse, it is so likewise.
soul shall be beautiful; and yet, when that is
beautiful, there
is no need of any of those things: as, if that be not
beautiful,
there is no good of ihcm.
For like as in the case of a bride,
though there be chambers hung with tapestry wrought with
if

yourself:

for the body, not for yourself:

gold, though there be choirs of the fairest and most beautiful
women, though there be roses and garlands, though there be a

comely bridegroom, and the maidservants and female friends,
and everybody about them be handsome, yet, if the bride herself be full of deformity, there is no good of all those
as on
the other hand if she were beautiful, neither would there be
any loss arising from (the want of) those, nay just the contrary;
:

for in the case of an ugly bride, those would make her look all
the uglier, while in the other case, the beautiful would look
all the more beautiful: just so, the soul, when she is beautiful,

not only needs none of those adjuncts, but they even cast a
shade over her beauty. For we shall see the philosopher
For in
shine, not so much when in wealth, as in poverty.
the former case

many will impute it to his riches, that he is
not superior to riches' but when he lives with poverty for
his mate, and shines through all, and will not let himself be
compelled to do anything base, then none claims shares
:

him

w'ith

crown of philosophy. Let us then make
if at least we woidd fain be rich.
Wliat
when your mules indeed are white and plump

in the

our soul beauteous,
profit is

it,

good condition, but you who are drawn by them are
What is the gain, when
lean and scurvy and ill-favoured ^
are
soft
and
indeed
beautiful, full of rich
your carpets

and

in

T Kol rh but Sav.
Marg. koI t^ fii)
«'>'<" some slight
KfilrTova xjW"''"''
emendation is neoessarj-, but it is not
clear whether it should be, Ka) /i);
" and not to his being above
Tij; . . .
.

wealth

:"

i.

e.

good

in

spite

of

bis

or Kai rh fii) . . . with some
verb supplied, i. e. " and raake it a
reproach to him that (though a good
man) he is not above riches," seeing
he does not abandon his wealth. Mod.

riches

—

t.

I

:

i

koI

ry

firj

ii^^fa xp'7,"orujj' elifai.
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By

careless living

we

insult ourselves.

HoMii,. embroidery and art, and yo\ir soul goes clad in rags, or even
5^^^^' naked and foul? What the gain, when the horse indeed

has his paces beautifully ordered, more like dancing than
stepping, while the rider, together with his choral' train
and adorned with more than bridal ornaments, is more

crooked than the lame, and has no more command over
hands and feet than drunkards and madmen ? Tell me

now,

if

some one were to give you a beautiful horse, and to
body, what would be the profit? Now you

distort your

have your soul distorted, and care you not for it ? Let us
at length, I beseech you, have a care for our own selves.
Do not let us make our own selves more worthless than all

any one insult us with words, we are annoyed
but insulting ourselves as we do by our deeds,
Let us, though late, come
give a thought to it.
at last to our senses, that we may be enabled by having
much care for our soul, and laying hold upon virtue, to

beside.

If

and vexed
we do not

:

obtain eternal good things, through the grace and mercy of
to the Father together
our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom

with the Holy Spirit be glory, might, honour,
evermore, world without end. Amen.
^

fxaWoy

fi-erarris iropeias

KeKofffLTjfieyos
The
K. r. A.

j>vti<ptK^'
is

passage

6

Kal
Se

Kifrixaj

iniKaO.

corrupt perhaps, as in the Translation, it should
be naWov ff vu/KfuKif, but this as a
description of the horse is evidently
out of place. For nop. we read xopt^ax
as in mod. t. (which has Ka) fier^
^

:

ttjs

x^P^^^^

firiKad.,

fiera

B. C. hv

this,

rrjs

a-KoKid^ii

—

KeK.

KtJtTjUy

Then transposing

p WfxtptKt^^

we

read 6 s\

x^^

Below,
A. and mod. t.

x'^P-j
:

now and

alluding to the game of
leaping on greased bladders or skins,
unctos sulire per utres;' which does
not suit rwy x'^^^^'
oo-KtoA-iaf?)
'

HOMILY

Acts

And

the sabbath

071

XXXV.

xvi. 13, 14.

we went

out of the city by a river side,

where prayer was icont^ to be made; and we sat down, and' Chrya.
And a cer- thouqht
spake unto the women which resorted thither.

woman named Lydia, a

tain

seller of purple, of the city q/'C'I'e'y)'
which
worshipped God, heard us : tvhose heart
Thyatira,
the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which

were spoken of Paul.

See again Paul

Where'

jiulaiziiig.

says, both from the time and from

—

tlie

it

was

IhoiKjht,

it

place, that prayer

[0«< of the city, by a river side:] for it is not
be supposed that they prayed only where (here was a
synagogue they also prayed out of synagogue, but then for
this purpose they set apart, as it were, a certain place, because
icould be.
to

;

—

Jews they were more corporeal and, on the sabbath-day,
when it was likely that a mullitiide would come together.
as

And we

sat doicn,

and spake

to the

women

ivhich resorted

^lark again the freedom from all pride.
thither.
[And a
certain icoman :] a woman, and she of low condition, from
her trade too but mark (in her) a woman of elevated mind.
''

:

In the

first jilace,

the fact of God's calling her bears tesliniony

And when

to her:

household

— mark

she was baptized, it
how he persuaded all

says, she

of them

and her

— she

he-

sayiny, If ye hare jiidyed me to be faithful
And
to the Lord, come into viy house, and abide there.

sought

lis,

Ms?, and

'^

Edil. place ov 4v. irpoir-

fivai

ivojxi^iTO

(m

afrer

the sense

"was

Paul expected to find a coiigregation assembled for prayer, both
because the place was set apart for
that purpose, and because it was the
sabbath.
viz. St.

anh rev tiSttou, so
that it reads, " S<e Paul again judaizing both from the time and from
the place."
Chrys. here explains the

(vxh

thought'):
I i

2

-

<piA.(i-

^_ jg^'

Lydias modest importunity.
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then look at her wisdom, liow she
words
Apostles, how full of humility her

HoMiL. she constrained us

XXXV.

i

ij^q

^j^^poi-tmjeg
^(7.

1/ ye have judged me faithful,
she says.
Nothing could be more persuasive. Who would
not have been softened by these words ? She did not
but she left them to decide,
2,.gqygst, did not entreat simply:
and (yet) exceedingly forced them And site constrained us,

how

are,

'or,
"

:

of wisdom.

full

:

And

again in a different way: for
see how she straightway bears fruit, and accounts it a great
me
gain. \_If ye hare judged me,^ that is, That ye did judge

it

^'•e.

says, by those words.

manifest, by your delivering to me such (holy) 'mysteries:
and she did not dare to invite them before this. But why
"^'^^ there any unwillingness on the part of Paul and those
with them, that they should need to be constrained? It was

is

ments
^QR^'

noteh.

by way of calling her to greater earnestness of desire,
or because Christ had said, Enquire who is worthy, and

either

Luke
'

'

there abide,
V. 16.17.

was not that they were unwilling,) but they

(It

—

And it came to pass, it says, as we
a certain damsel possessed with a spirit of
divination met us, which brought her masters much gain by
did

for a purpose'.

it

went

to prayer,

soothsaying : the same followed Paul and ns, and cried,
saying. These men are the servants of the most high God,
which shetv unto us the way of salvation. What may be

demon spoke these words, and Paul
Both the one acted maliciously, and the

the reason that both the

forbade him
other wisely

?

credible.

demon wished in fact to make himself
Paul had admitted his testimony, he would

the

:

For

if

have deceived many of the believers, as being received by
him therefore he endures to speak what made against
:

himself, that he

may establish what made for
demon himself uses 'acconnnodation

the

*3^u7/<:o-so

^"'destruction.
scorned
b

dxV

it,

At

first

not wishing to cast himself

ainovs aipnKf Kvpiovs (hai,
ovK a(priKe k. 4., ctA\o
t.,

'AAAa

"

5i'

oMoi'Oii.iav

liroiovp,

B.

seeming reluctance was
'economy.'" A. C.,"OKa Si oik. iw.
Cat.

Mod.
^

C.) yhp

their

t.,''n(rT€ -Trdvra 5t' oik. ctt.

B. and Cat. i^ovKiTo \oiw6i' a|i(J•ntaTov tavrhv ( B. ainhv) Troieic.
The
other Ms9. 4$oi\(TO ^4Pov\iveTO A.

fiij

a^.

all

former

at

it,

to

but

once upon

avrhv iroiuy: wished to

make him (Paul)
the

Kal.
=

order

in

then, Paul would not admit

Mod.

Hoi.

himself: and

not credible.

the true
what follows
is

That

reading, is
'Iva ariiim

shewn by
ra intep eauToB; i. e. to gain credit
with the believers in order to deceive
them afterwards. In the next clause,
we read with Cat. and Sav. to koS'
taurov, our Mss. favroiis, and so the
other Edd.
:

The damsel with
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the spirit of Python.

when it continued to do this, and' pointed Acts
work, who j)reach utilo us the way of salvation, i"(i_22.
For it says, Paul,^KalTb
then lie commanded it to come out.
said
to
the
fumed
and
spirit, I command ^5^^^"^^,
being grieved,
miracles; but
to

their

And
thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her.
he came out the same hour, (a) 'And when her masters saw

''.\8.19.

that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and
Silas, (d) So then Paul did all, both miracles and teaching,

but of the dangers Silas also is partaker. And why says
It means, he saw tin-ough the
it, But Paul being grieved?
malice of the demon, as he saith. For ue are not ignorant ^Cor.2,
n
of his devices. (6) [And when her masters saw that the

—

hope of their gains nas gone.] Everywhere money the
cause of evils. O that heathen cruelty
they wished the
that they might make money by
girl to be still a demoniac,
!

her.

Tliey caught

Paul and

Silas,

it

says,

and dragged
and brought v.

20.
them into the marketplace unto the rulers,
them unto the magistrates, saying, These men, being Jews,
do e.rceediugly trouble our city: by doing what ? Then why
did you not drag them (hither) before this : Being Jews :
And teach customs, uhich^-^lthe name was in bad odour.

are not lawful for us to receive, neither to observe, being
Romans. They" made a charge of treason of it. (e) \Yhy-(UKaedid they not say, Because they cast out the demon, they ^.j,„.y„^_
were guilty of impiety against God ? For this was a defeat
^^V! Ka9to them: but instead of that, they have recourse to^ a charge
like the Jews when they said, We have no king
of treason
:

"f^hnis,

^i-^^but C<Bsar: whoso makelh himself a king speaketh against

the multitude rose up together against y_22.
C'cesar.
{c) And
them: and the magistrates rent off their clothes, and commanded to heal them. O the irrational conduct They did
!

not examine, did not allow them to speak. And yet, such
a miracle having taken place, ye ought to have worshipped
and benefactors.
them, ought to have held them as saviours
found so
what
was
having
if
wished,
why,
For
ye
money
more
makes
This
it?
to
run
not
did
you
wealth,
ye
great

out demons than the
famous, the having power to cast
and
even
them.
miracles,
yet love of money
Lo,
obeying

was mightier.
'-

The

(/)

And when

they

had

laid

many

stripes

6. See p. 470, note g.
scribe has copied the parts in the order 1, 3, 5: 2, 4,

y. ^3,
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'iloTA\-L.

The Apostles not ashamed of

loivly converts.

—

upon them, they cast them into prison great was their
wrath
who,
charging the gaoler to keep them safely
having received such a charge, thrust them into the inner

—

y 24

and made

prison,

he

:

their feet fast in the stocks.

too was done

Observe,

into the inner prison : and this
providentially, because' there was to be a great

also again thrust

them

miracle.

V. 13.

The place was convenient for hearing
City.
word, aloof from troubles and dangers,
{b) [On the

Out of the

Recapi-

'the

there was no work going on, they were more
what was spoken, (a) \^And a- certain woman,
named Lydia, a seller of purple:] observe how the writer

As

sabbath.]
V. 14.

attentive to

of the history

not ashamed of the occupations (of the

is

converts) (c) moreover neither was this city of the PhilipHaving learnt these things, let us also
pians a great one.
:

ch.9,43.

be asliamed of no man. Peter abides with a tanner: (Paul)
with a woman who was a seller of purple, and a foreigner.
Where is pride
[Whose heart the Loi-d opened.] There.'

fore

we need God,

open the heart

to

but

:

God opens

the

for there are hardened hearts to be
hearts that are willing
seen*.
[^So that she attended to the things which were
:

spoken of Paul.] The opening, then, was God's work, the
so that it was both God's doing and
attending was hers
:

And

she was baptized, and receives the Apostles
GeD.i8,^ith such earnestness of entreaty; with more than that used

V. 15.

man's.

by Abraham. And she speaks of no other token than that
whereby she was saved she says not, If ye have judged me
:

a great, a devout woman but what? faithful to the Lord : if
to the Lord, much more to you.
[If ye have judged mei] if
not
doubt
it.
And
she
do
says not. Abide with me, but.
ye
;

'• 16.

Come into my house and abide:
Indeed a faithful woman
it).

!

with

earnestness (she

says
— [A great
certain damsel possessed

Say, what is this demon ? The
Python from the place he is so called.

with a spirit of Python.]
god, as they cull him.
f

Edd, have

'ETreiS?;

this sentence with

tlie

:

7ap, and join

following.

The

compiler of the Catena perceived that
the Recapitulation begins with the
next sentence, which he therefore gives
to V. 13,

though he repeats

under

24.

v.

— Mod.

t.

it

wrongly

inserts the 'A\\'

iduifiej/

h.

<pvp6wci\is.
e Here

t.

A. before

rvvrjf

" But

<p.,

irop-

mod. t.
let u.i look
over again what has been said. A
woman, it says, a seller of purple,
&c."

Malice of the demon {Apollo).
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that Apollo also is a demon ? And (the demon) Acts
wished to bring them into temptation (therefore) to provoke ]3_24.

Do you mark

:

us, and cried, saying,
the
most
Tiiese men are the servants of
high God, which
O
thou
slieiv unto us the way of salvation.]
accursed, thou

them, ythe

same followed Paul and

v. 17.

it is His way
why dost thou not come out
he said, Givech.e,
freely? But just what Simon wished, when
me, that on whomsoever I lay my hands, he may receive
since he saw
the Holy Ghost, the same did this demon

execrable one

if

!

then thou kuowest that

of salvation that they shew,

:

them becoming famous, here also he plays the hypocrite:
by this means he thought to be allowed to remain in the
But if Christ
body, if he should preach the same things.

man, meaning John, much less John 5,
not comely in the mouth of aE*celus.
from a demon. For'' that they preach is 16, 9.

receive not testimony from

Praise

from a demon.
sinner,

much

less

is

Because they did not

not of men, but of the Holy Ghost.

[And Paul being

act in a spirit of boasting.

grieved, etc.]

v.18-20.

clamour and shouting they thought to alarm them
men do exceedingly trouble
sayiu*^, These
(the magistrates)
our city. What sayest thou ? Dost thou believe the demon?

Bv

their

:

not here also ? He saith. They are servants of the
most high God ; thou sayest. They exceedingly trouble our
shew us the way of salvation ; thou
city: he saith. They
which are not lawful for us tov.2).
customs
teach
sayest, They
how
receive.
Observe,
they do not attend even to the

Why

demon, but look only to one thing, their covetousness. But
observe them (Paul and Silas), how they do not answer, nor
For when, saith he, I am weak, then'^ Cor.
plead for themselves; {b)
"'
am 1 strong. My grace is sufficient for thee, for My
iniceakness: so that by reason of
strength is made perfect
(a) [And the^. 22.
their gentleness also they should be admired,
to
them
the
etc. charging
safely:]
keep
gaoler
magistrates,
that they
h Mss.

may be

and Edd.

the

t!)

means of a
'

yap KtipiimLv
'Eirel ovv

OVK avOpiiTrwy a\Aa Uv. 'A.

$oivTes k. t. \.
The passage needs emenJation. We
" They did not catch
read ouk for oiy.
at praise, least of al\ from a demon
for they were no braggarts, knowing
oXofoi/iKiis

fTToiom

:

that the

power

to

preach was not of

greater miracle,

(t)

The

men, &c."

W

6017/10x05 oTtioi 76B. Cat. Sav. marg. The other
Mss. read 'Iva ^ci'^otos S | 1 i Baiii. y.,
"
They forbear to answer, so as to become worthy of more admiration."
Hence this clause has been transposed,
'

p-ilCovos

vav-rai-

We refer

it

to v. 23.

" The
magistrates
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Tribulation strengthens hy endurance.

HoMiL. stricter the custody, the greater the miracle. It was probably
from the wish to cut short the disturbance, that the magistrates
did these things; because they saw the crowd urgent, and
'-

wished to stay their passion

at the instant,

same time
was why they

inflicted the stripes: at tlie

hear the matter, and that

therefore they

was their wish to
cast them into prison
it

and gave charge to keep them, safely. And, it says, he made
them fast in the stocks, tu ^u\ov, as we should say, the
^vfp$oy.' nervum.
What tears do not these things call for (Think) what they
suffer, while we (live) in luxury, we in theatres, we perishing
and drowning (in dissolute living), seeking always idle amuse-

T. 24.

!

ment, not enduring to suffer pain for Christ, not even as far as
words, not even as far as talk. These things I beseech you let
us ever call to mind, what things they suffered, what things

how undismayed

they were, how unoff<.nded.
They were doing God's work, and suffered these things!
They did not say, Why do we preach this, and God does
they endured,

not take our part.' But even this was a benefit to them,
even apart'' from the truth, in the thing itself; it made them
Rom.

5,

more vigorous, stronger, intrepid. Tribulation worketh endurance. Then let us not seek loose and dissolute living.
For as in the one case the good is twofold, that the sufferers
are made strong, and that the rewards are great so in the
;

other the evil

is

twofold, that such are rendered

more ener-

and that it is to no good, but only evil. For nothing
can be more worthless than a man who passes all his time in
idleness and luxury.
For the man untried, as the saying is,
vated,

is also

unapproved; unapproved not only

also in everything else.

Idleness

is

in the contests, but
a useless thing, and in

itself nothing is so unsuited to the end
proposed as
the leading a luxurious life: for it
palls with satiety, so that
neither the enjoyment of the viands is so
gi'eat, nor the enjoy-

luxury

giveorderfortheirsafecustody, thereby

this alteration

becoming the means of a greater mira-

apart

<^'\-"

B.

C,

V

.

,

from

is

the

not necessary.

Truth

,

feringg were ipso /ar^o a benefit."

But

th(sy

preached,— irrespectively
fact
that they were preachers of the Truth
their suiferings were a benefit.
Even
though they were deceived, and not
of

Kal X"?'' T^s a\r]eeias, 4ii
A. and mod. t.,
aiiTif
Tt^ Trpdy^art.
(to! X- TTis ^07)9e(as auT(j; T^
irp., -'even
without the Divine succour.Bven though
that had been withheld, yet their suf-

"Even

which
the

preachers of the Truth, they gained by
suffering: it made them strong &c."

Luxury
ment of

ruins body

but

relaxation,
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and mind.

becomes vapid, and runs

all

Acts

to

XVI.

waste.

13—24.

Then

us not seek after

let

ibis.

For

if

we

will consider

which has the pleasantcr life, he that is toiled and hardworked, or he that lives in luxury, we shall find it to be the
former. For in the first place', the bodily senses are neither
and when those are
clear nor sound, but dull and languid
not right, even of health there is plainly no enjoyment.
'

;

Which

is

the useful horse, the jiampered or the exercised

'x"""!.

?

which the serviceable shij), that which sails, or that which
lies idle ? which the best water, the running or the stagnant.' which the best iron, that which is much used, or
that which does no work ? does not the one shine bright as
silver, while the other becomes all over rusty, useless, and
even losing some of its own substance? The like ha))])ens
a kind of
both
corrodes
its
and
rust spreads over it,
brightness and
oil" this
shall
oue
rub
rust ?
then
How
everything else.
also to the soul as the consequence of idleness:

make

the

ask, will

she

the whetstone of tribulalions: so shall one

With

soul useful

and

be able to cut

fit

for all things.
Else, how,
the passions, with her edge turned and°oi/aHow shall she wound the devil? And" ''"^''
I

'^

off'

bending

like lead

then to

whom

?

—

can such an one be other than a disgusting
obesity, dragging himself along

—a man cultivating
spectacle

I speak not this of those who are naturally
of this habit, but of those who by luxurious living have
brought their bodies into such a condition, of those who

like a seal?

The sun has risen, has shot
are naturally of a spare habit.
forth his bright beams on all sides, and roused up each
the husbandman goes forth with his
to his work
person

:

each artisan with
spade, the smith with his hammer, and
his several instruments, and you will find each handling his
either her distalf or her
proper tools the woman also lakes
;

webs: while he,

like

dawn goes

to

forth

the

swine, immediately at the

feed his

belly, seeking

first

how he may

is only for brute beasts
provide sumptuous fare. And yet it
and for them, because
to be feeding from morning to night
;

'

"

As no

*'

seeming deficiency
marg. irpwroy fxiv
)

tins

Pecondly" follows

have supplied the

first," the scribes
:

thus
'6ti

rh

N

.

ffwpLa

(

Sav.
oj/e-

iririi^etov irpbs -navra Koi ^Kueyeupifffie.
Mod. t.
vov ia-ri- S^vripov 5e Sti ko!

—

rip.

fxtv

auffia avTh
.
eir€iTa Ka\

yap tov toiovtou rh

eKKvrov Koi

ir€irAa57;K(5s*

—

[3.]
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Luxury

defeats its

own

object.

HoMiL. their
Nay, even of the beasts,
only use is to bo slaughtered.
those which carry burdens and admit of being worlied, go
forth to their

work while

is

it

yet night.

But

rising from his bed, when the (noon-tide) sun has

market-place, and people are

man

then this

this

man,
the

filled

of their several works,
out just as if lie
himself
gets up, stretching
tired

were indeed a hog in fattening, having wasted the fairest
Then he sits there for a long
part of the day in darkness.
time on his bed, often unable even to lift himself up from
the last evening's debauch, and having wasted (still) more
time in this (listlessness), proceeds to adorn himself, and
issues forth, a spectacle of unseemliness, with nothing human
about him, but with all the appearance of a beast with a
human sha]3c his eyes rheumy from the effect of wine", * * *
while the miserable soul, just like the lame, is unable to rise,
:

an elephant. Then he
and says and does such
things, that it were better for him to be still sleeping than
If it chance that evil-tidings be announced,
to be awake.
he shews himself weaker than any girl; if good, more silly
on his face there is a perpetual yawn.
than anj' child
bearing about

comes and

its

bulk of

flesh, like

sits in (various)

places,

;

He

a mark for

would do harm, if not for all men,
and wrath easily excites such
a man, and lust, and envy, and all other passions. All
flatter him, all pay court to him, rendering his soul weaker
than it is already and each day he goes on and on, adding
If he chance to fall into any difficulty of
to his disease.
business, he becomes dust and ashes ", and his silken garments are of no help to him. We have not said all this
without a pui'pose, but to teach you, that none of you should
For idleness and luxury are not
live idly and at random.
is

all

that

at least for all evil passions

;

:

conducive to work,

who

will

not

to

good reputation,

condemn such

a

man

to

enjoyment".

For

f

Family, friends, kinsfolk,
indeed a very encumbrance of the ground.
Such a man as this has come into the world to no purpose or
rather, not to no purpose, but to ill purpose against his own
(will say),

He

is

:

" Mod. t. "his eyes
watery, his
mouth smelling of wine." It is evident
that Chrys.
here.
"
Tit^ipa

is

very imperfectly reported

he has no more solidity
ashes and dust,

is,

so

Mod.

fiSoyi]v:

KoX

k6vis yiiiTai.

there be an hiatus here, the

Unless

meaning

in

him than

much
"

t.

Trpbs

h6^av /xivov, vphs
to vainglory, to

" hut
only

pleasure."

Inaction, and activity in

evil,

491

alike baneful.

own rain, and to the hurt of others. But that Acts
more pleasant let us look to this for this is the ]3_24.
Well then, what can be less pleasant than (the
question.
condition of) a man who has nothing to do; what more
wretched and miserable ? Is it not worse than all the fetters
in the world, to be
always gaping and yawning, as one sits
person, to his

—

this is

;

in the market-place, looking at the
soul, as its nature is to be

endure to be at

work

to

God

rest.

of

passers by ? For the
always on the move, cannot
has made it a creature of action :

to be idle is against its
very nature
not judge of these things from those who
are diseased, but let us put the thing itself to the
proof of

nature.

fact.

is

its

;

F'or let us

Nothing
to do

nothing

is

more

hurtful

than leisure,

indeed therefore hath

:

God

and having
on us a

laid

Even

necessity of working: for idleness hurts everything.
to the members of the body, inaction is a mischief.

perform not

eye, if it

every

member

its

work, and mouth, and

Both
belly, and

that one could mention, falls into the worst
hut none so much as the soul.
But as

state of disease

:

an

evil, so is activity in things that ought to be
For just as it is with the teeth, if one eats not,
one receives hurt to them, and if one eats things unfitting, it
jars them, and sets ihem on edge"": so it is here; both if

inaction
let

is

alone.

the soul be inactive, and

Then

if

inactive in

wrong

things,

it

loses

us eschew both alike ; both
proper
the
inaction, and
activity which is worse than inaction.
And what may that be.? Covetousness'', anger, envyings, and
force.

its

let

As regards these, let us make it our
object to be inactive, in order that we may obtain the good
things promised to us, through the grace and mercy of our
the other passions.

Lord Jesus
the

Holy

Christ, with

Spirit,

without end.

Whom

Amen.

P iroifi axJTOvs ffpixi"' Ka) ufioSiSi/

(r.

In Jer. xxxi. (Gr. sxxviii.)
29. tli'e phrase is o5<i>'T€j tuv TiKvav
and so Hippocrat. uses the
TjjuaiSiatroi',
But as Ed. Par. Ben.
verb. aifioiSiai/.
2. remarks, the passage of Jer. is sometimes cited with iiiiwSlaa-ay
Synops.
Athanas. t. ii. 167. Isidor. Pelus. iv.
ufj-wiiSv).

;

Ep.

4.

to the Father, together with

be glory, might, honour, now and ever, world

1
Here, Edd. before Par. Pen. 2.
adopt the amplified peroration of D. F.
Covetings, wrath, envyings, strifes,
grudgings, emulations, and all the
In these we ought to
other passions.
aim at being inactive, and with all
earnestness to do the work of the virtues,

"

that

we may

attain,

&c."

HOMILY
Acts

And

XXXVf.

xvi. 25, 26.

and sang praises unto

at midnight Paul and Silas prayed,
the prisoners heard them.

And

God: and

suddenly there

was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the
prison were shaken, and immediately all the doors ivere
opened, and every one^s hands were loosed.

What could equal these souls? These men had been
scourged, had received many stripes, they had been misused,
were in peril of their lives, were thrust into the inner prison,
and

set fast in the stocks:

and

for all this they did not suffer

themselves to sleep, but kept

vigil all the night.

mark what

is

But we, in' our
the
whole night
pass

a blessing tribulation

with none to be afraid

But belike

of,

?

Do

j'ou

soft beds,

in sleep.

why they kept vigil, because they were in
Not the tyranny of sleep could overpower

this is

this condition.

them, not the smart of pain could

bow

them, not the fear of

them into helpless dejection no, these were the
and they were even
very things that made them wakeful
filled with exceeding delight.
At iitidnight, it says, and the
prisoners listened to them : it was so strange and surprising
And suddenly there teas a great earthquake, so that the
foundations of the prison were shaken, and immcdiafehj all
the doors tvere opened, and every one's bands were loosed.
cast

evil

:

;

!

T. 27.

And

the keeper of the prison aivuking out
of his sleep,
seeing the prison doors open, drew out his suord,

would have

killed himself, supposing that the
prisoners

and
and
had

There was an eartliquake, that the keeper should
be roused from sleep, and the doors Hew open, that he should
been fled.

"

Mod,

t.

Tj)i.iis

even Ben. omits

it

6e oiSe iv aTraAoii k. t. K. but Sav.
justly rejects ovit,
in the

Latin.

and

Goodness more persuasive than miracles.
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wonder at what had happened: but these things the prisoners Acts
XVI
saw not: otherwise they would all have fled: but the keeper 25—40.
of the prison was about to slay himself, thinking the prisoners
were escaped. Bui Paul cried with a loud voice, saying,

v. 28.

Do

thyself no harm: for we are all here,
[b) Then hev.29-30.
called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and
fell down before Paul and iSilas ; and brought them out,
and said. Sirs, nhal must I do to be saved? Do you mark
how the wonder overpowered him ? ('/) lie wondered more
at Paul's kindness; he was amazed at liis manly boldness,
that he had not escaped when he had it in his power, that he

hindered

liini

lieve on the

thy house.

and

from killing himself',

(c)

And

they said, T?^-

v.31.32.

Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shall be saved, and
And they spake unto him the word of the Lord,

and

to all that loere in his house,

(so)

immediately gave

And he took them the
proof of their kindness towards him.
same hour of the night, and washed their stripes; and was

v.

33.

and all his, straightway. He washed them, and
was himself baptized, he and his house. And when he Aarf ^'-34,35.
brought them into his house, he set meat before them, and reAnd when it was
joiced, believing in God with all his house.
baptized, he

day, the magistrates sent the Serjeants, saying. Let those
go.

It is likely the

magistrates had

and did not dare of themselves

learnt

men

what had hajipened,

to dismiss

them.

And

keeper of the prison told these words to Paul, saying.
magistrates have sent to let you go: now therefore depart,

//tev.36-40.

The

and
But Paul said unto them, They have beaten us
openly uncondemned, being Romans, and have cast us into
prison; and now do they thrust us out privily? nay verily;
And the
but let them come themselves and fetch us out.
Serjeants told these words unto the magistrates: and they
And they
feared, when they heard thai they were Romans.
came and besought them, and brought them out, and desired
go in peace.

them to depart out of the city. And they went out of the
prison, and entered into the house of Lydia : and when they
had seen the brethren, they comforted them, and departed.
^ i. e. " The miracle amazed
him,
bat he was more astoni.^hed at Paul's
boldness, was more moved to admiration
by his kindness." But besides the transposition marked by the letters, the

clauses of (a) may perhaps be better
" He more marvelled
re-arranged thus:
at Paul's boldness, in not escaping *fec.
he was amazei) at his kindness in

hindering &c.''

The
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vigil in the prison.

HoMiL Even' upon the declaration of the magistrates Paul does not
out, but for the sake both of Lydia and the rest he puts
them in fear that they may not be supposed to have come

^^=—-'go

:

out upon their own request, that they may set the rest in a
that
posture of boldness. The impeachment was twofold
:

being Romans, and uncondemned, they had openly cast them
into prison.
measures as

Eecapi^"^l^'""-

You

see tliat in

things they took their

many

men.

\^Aad at midnight,

etc.]

Let us compare, beloved, with

that night these nights of ours, with their revellings, their
drunkenness, and wanton excesses, with their sleep which

might as well be death, their watchings which are worse
For while some sleep without sense or feeling,
than sleep.
others lie awake to pitiable and wretched purpose, plotting

money, studying how they
who
do
them wrong, meditating
be
those
may
revenged upon
words
the
abusive
spoken during the
enmity, reckoning up
the
thus
do
rake
smouldering embers of wrath,
they
up
day:
deceits, anxiously thinking about

ch. 12,6.

doing things intolerable'^. Mark how Peter slept. Both
there, it was wisely ordered (that he should be asleep) ;
for the Angel came to him, and it behoved that none
should see what happened ; and on the other hand it was
well ordered here (that Paul should be awake), in order that
the keeper of the prison might be prevented from killing

V. 26.

\^And suddenly there was a great earthquake.^ And
why did no other miracle take place? Because this was, of all
others, the thing sufficient for his conversion, seeing he was
for it is not so much miracles that
personally in danger

himself.

:

overpower us, as the things which issue in our own deliverThat the earthquake should not seem to have come
ance.
^ The
report seems to be defective,
but the meaning may be, that iQ taking
this high tone with the magistrates the
Apostle was not influenced by personal
feelings; but acted thus for the assurance of Lydia and the other believers, by lettii;g it be seen that they
were not set at liberty upon their own
In the recapitulation another
request.

considerationismentioned,viz.inrespect
of the gaoler.— Mod. t.";«r//(i;)4'for the
sakeof Lydiaand the other brethren: or

them in ftar that they may
not &o., and that they may set the
others also in a posture of boMness.'*
also puttiog

Then, IfntKoiv^

ayawtiTo), k. t. \.
the third point being Ka! 5>)juo(r(a.
reject this ««! though all our Mss.

have

it.

<1

We

have also

tr.insferred the

which

is out of
place here,
beginning of the recapilulalion.

ayaTrnrol,
to the

We

to

itpop-qTa epya.^i/j.fi'oi
perhaps,
imagination wreaking upon their
enemies an inlolerahle revenge."

"in

:
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Circumstances of the gaoler's conversion.

there was this concurrent circumstance, bearing acts
witness to it: [^the doors were opened, and all their bonds ^^^ jg_

of

itself,

And

appears in the night-time; for the
Apostles did not work for display, but for men's salvation.
The keeper was not v.
\^Aiid the keeper of the prison, etc.]
icere loosed.'^

it

an evil-disposed man; that he thrust them into the inner v.
prison, was because of his having received such a command,
not of himself The man' was all in a tumult of perturbation.

hand with

liiiu,

I do

shall

[What

to be

We

saying,

And

are all here.

is

li.

Why

saved? he asks.]

Paul shouted, until he saw, and

not before this?

27.

before-

v.28-30.

having called

light, it says, he sprang in, and fell down at the feet
of the prisoner; he, the prison-keeper, saying. Sirs, what
must 1 do to be saved? Why, what had they said? Observe,

for a

he does not, on finding himself safe, think all is well he is
overcome with awe at the miraculous power.
Do you mark what happened in the former case, and
;

'

what here

girl

they cast them into
her from the spirit.

standing open, and

it

opened the doors of his

Mod. t. " And why did not Paul
shout before this? The man was all
in a tumult of perturbation, and would
not have received (what was said).
Therefore when he saw him about to
kill himself, he is hefoiehand with him,
and shouts, saying, We arc all here.
Therefore also, Eaving asked, it says,
"^

for a

liylit,

lie

sprang

in,

and fill befvre

Silas.
The keeper falls at
the prisoner. And he brings
them out, and says, Sirs, etc." But
the question, Ata ti ^^ trpo toutou ;
evidently cannot be meant for iffdrjaey
"
b riaCXos. The meaning is,
Why did
he not sooner ask, What shall I ilo to

Paul and
the feet

he

of

saved? Observe, his

to kill

— such

himself

first

was

impulse

is

the tumult

of his thoughts. Suddenly awaked, he
sees the doors 0| en, and supposes
Therethe prisoners were escaped.
fore Paul shouted to him, to reassure
him on that point, until be could

with his
satisfy himself
it

says,

own eyes:

as,

He

purpose:
that

fe;ir,

and

falls

called for a light, for that
and then indeed, lelieved of

he

is

down

prisoner, saying.
be saved f Why,

overcome with awe:
at

the

What

[2.]

was released from a spirit, and
prison, because they had liberated
Here, they did but shew the doors

There, a

?

feet
shall

of

I do

his
to

what had they said?

heart,

it

Nothing more but the religious awe
now seizes him for be does not think
to trouble
all is right, and no need
himself any further, because he finds
:

:

himself safe from the temporal danger.''
For this is the meaning of '6pa avr6v
ovK, iiTfiS}] Sicirc^^T;, ^n\ rovrcf} (n4pyovra, a\Ka T^if Sin'afxiy eKwAayeVro
not as Ben. vide ilium non ab hoc
diUgere quod servatus esset, sed quod
de virtute obstupesceret.
f
This is the sequel to what was
" It is not so much
said above
miracles that overpower or convince
us (ai'pei), as the sense of benefits
received."
For, they saw the miracle
of dispossession wrought upon the girl,
and they cast the doers of it into
whereas here the gaoler sees
prison
but the doors open, (the prisoners
safe, the Apostles' manliness in not
to himescaping, and their kindness
The doors
.self,) and he is converted.
heart
of
his
door
were open, and ttie
the pri(like Lydia's) was opened
soners' chains were loosed, and worse
chains were loosed from himself: be
called for a light, but the true light
:

:

:

:

was lighted

in his

own

heart.

Why Paul
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refused

to leave the

prison.

HoMiL. loosed two sorts of chains; that (prisoner)* kindled
XXXYI.
^^ri,p^ liglit; for the light in his heart was shining.

he sprdiKj

How

is

in,

this?

and

Uie

And

fell htfore ihem ; and he docs not ask,
is this? but straightway he says, What

What

must I do to he saved? What then answers Paul ? Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall he saved, thou
and thine house. For this, above all, wins men that one's
And they spake the word to
T.32.33. house also should be saved.
in
his
to
all
that
were
house.
and
him,
[And he took them
the same hour of the riiyhl, and tcashed their stripes, etc.]
washed them, and was washed those he washed from their
stripes, himself was washed from his sins: he fed, and was
fed"".
And rejoiced, it says: althougli there was nothing but
V. 34.
words only and good hopes: [havinff believed in God with
all his house :^ this was the token of his having believed—
that he was released of all.
What worse than a gaoler,
what more ruthless, more savage ? He entertained them
with great honour. Not, because he was safe, he made
{a) Believe on the Lord',
merry, but, having believed God.
V.

31.

;

:

said the Apostle
V.

36.

V. 37.

Having

therefore

:

believed'.

—

go in peace: that

therefore, it says, depart, and
in safety, fearing no man.
(i) [But
;] that he may not seem to be receiving

(rf)

one condemned, and as one tliat has done
it is that he
says. Having openly beaten us,

wrong: therefore

uncondemned

that the writer here says,

is

is,

Paul said unto them
his liberty as

it

Now

—

may not be matter

of grace on
wish
the
besides, they
(e)
gaoler himself to
be out of danger, that he may not be called to account for tins
afterwards. And they do not say, Having beaten us, who have
their part,

[etc.]

that

it

And

wrought miracles: for they (the magistrates) did not even heed
these: but, that which was most effectual to shake their minds,

V. 38.

V. 39.

uncondemned, and being Romans, {c) Observe how diversely
grace manages things: how Peter went out, how Paul, though
both were Apostles. They feared, it says: because the men
were Romans, not because they had unjustly cast tliem into
prison. And besought them to depart out of the city: begged
e

fi'^ifv

D. F.)
>'

iKstvos T& ipws

Edd. (from

sBpe^e Ko!

(Tp(i(p7i:

probably mean-

IngtheHolyEucharistimmediatelyafter
the baptism. So above p. 484. rocravra
fj.v(TT-fjpia,

'

Edil.

in the ease of

Lydia.

"

Ha^'ing believed, that

lie

seem to be liberated, &c." as
if this
(A) were said of the gaoler.
(Here again the method of the derangement is 1, 3, 5: 2, 4, 6: as in

may

e/ceTro.

p.

not

470, note g. 486, note e.)

Heathen

them as a

ohjection,

from

And they went

favour.
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the case of the gaoler.
to tlie

house of Lydia, and Acrs
XVI
it was not riglit to 25
jo.
*

.

liaving confii'nied lier, so dc])aited.

For

leave iheir hostess in distress and anxiety. But they went out,
not in compliance with the request of those rulers, but hasting

been sufficiently benefited
by the miracle for it was fit they should not be there any
longer. For in the absence of them (hat wrought it. the miracle
appeared greater, itself crying out more loudly the faith of
What equal to this.' He
the gaoler was a voice in itself.
looses a twofold
is put in bonds, and looses, being bound
bound
he
looses
bond: him that
him,
by being bound.
works
of
These are indeed
(supernatural) grace.
(f) Let us constantly bear in mind this gaoler'', not the
the city having

to the pri'aching:
:

:

:

miracle

:

how, prisoner as he was, (the Apostle) persuaded
What say the heathen } " And of what things,"

his gaoler.
"
say they,

—

was such a man as this to be persuaded a vile,
wretched creature, of no understanding, lull of all that is
bad and nothing else, and easily brought over to anything.?
For these, say they, are the things a tanner, a jjurplc-seller,
an eunuch, slaves, and women believed." This is what Ihey
What then will they be able to say, when we produce
say.

men of rank and station, the centurion, the proconsul,
those from that time to the jjrcscnt, the rulers themselves,
i
But for my })art, I speak of something else,
the
tlie

emperors

greater than

k

AH

tliis

:

let

us look to these very persons of no

oar M*s. Se(rno<pi\aKot, but

We

Savile SeiTixtirov, adopted hy Ben.
.Mrd. t."\Vliat
retain the old readinfj.
being a prisay the heathen ? how
Then: " Kal rlva, <pr}a),
soner &c."
k. t. A,
And
ireio-eTiTOl dxprif, t) fiiapov

—

what man (say they) was (more) to
be persuaded than &c.
Moreover,
they allege this also: For who bill
a tanner (t(s 7ap ?) ^upcreus) ....

— We

take TiVo to he ace.
The heathen obsee by the
jection is this, You may
"character of the first converts, such
as this gaoler, what is the character
''
Since what docof the doctrines:
trines behoved (a man like this) to be
us
persuaded of?" St.ChrTs.says,"Let
bear in mind this gaoler not to dwell
how
npon the miracle, but to consider
believed
plur.

so.

?''

S6yiiaTa.

—

his prisoner persuaded

him

:

man like this not only to
receive the doctrines, but to submit
to the self-denying rule of the Gospel.

induced a

The hearhen

raise a prejudice against
the Gospel from the very fact, that
such men as these were converted.
What, say they, must be the teaching
to

be received by a wretched creature

These doctrines were
well matched with their first converts,
like this gaoler?

tanner, purple-seller, f«nHcA, &c." (So
in the remarkable Eirgumen ton this same
vii. io
subject in the Morale of Hom.
" but it is
1 Cor.
objected:
p. 62. E.

Those who were convinced by them
were slaves, women, nurses, ennuchs:"
it seems, as here, that the case
of the eunuch. Acts viii. was made a
reproach, as if he must needs be a

whence

person of inferior understanding.)

how he

Kk

'

The conversion of svch
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"

HoMiL. consideration.

And where

to

a holy, nelf-denyivg

life,

the wonder ?" say you.

is

Why,

^^HH'this, I say, is a wonder. For, if a person be persuaded
about any common things, it is no wonder: but if resurlife of philosophic selfrection, a kingdom of heaven, a
command, be the subjects, and, discoursing of these to
one persuades them, it will
persons of mean consideration,
be more wonderful than if one persuaded wise men. For
when there is no danger attending the things of which one

some

objector) might with
want of sense on their part but when (the
plausibility allege
" If thou
to
the slave, as you will have it
says

persuades

people,

then

(the

:

—

—

preacher)
be persuaded by me, it is at thy peril, thou wilt have all
men for thine enemies, thou must die, thou must sufl'er evils
without number," and yet for all this, convinces that man's

can be no more talk here of want of sense.
the doctrines contained what was pleasant,
indeed
Since,
one might fairly enough say this: but if, what the philosophers

soul,

there
if

would never have chosen lo
is tlie wonder greater.

learn, this the slave does learn,

And, if you will, let us bring
before us the tanner himself, and see what were the subjects
on which Peter conversed with him: or if you will, this same
then

gaoler.

What

'

that there

is

you
and a kingdom: and he had no

again,' say

'

then said Paul to him?
;

That Christ rose

a resurrection of the dead,
difficulty in

persuading him,

man easily led to anything.' How Said he nothing about
that he must be temperate, that he must
the mode of life

a

?

;

be superior to money, that he must not be unmerciful, that he
For it cannot be
must impart of his good things to others
to
these
that
the
said,
being persuaded
things also was from
.?

the want of power of

mind

;

no, to be brought to

all this

For be

it so, that as far as the docrequired a great soul.
trines went, they were rendered more apt to receive 'these by
their want of intelligence but to accept such a virtuous, self:

denying rule of life, how could that be owing to any defect
So that the less understanding the
of understandidg?
person may have, if nevertheless he is per.suaded to things,
to

which even philosophers were unable

to

—persuade

their

when women
fellow- philosophers, the greater the wonder
and slaves are persuaded of these truths, and prove it by
their actions, of

which same truths the Plato's and

all

the

an'evidence of Divine pnwer
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.

persuade anv man. And Acts
why say I,
Say rather, not themselves even 25 40.
on the contrary, that money is not to be despised, Plato persuaded (his disciples) by getting, as he did, such an abunrest of

ihem were never able
"

any man

to

?"

:

dance of property, and golden rings, and goblets and that
the honour to be had from the manj' is not to be despised,
this Socrates himself shews, for all that he may philosophize
;

without end on this point: for in everything he did, he had an
eye to fame. And if you were conversant with his discourses,
I

might go

a deal of

'

at great length into this subject,

was

insincerity there

in them,

believe what his disci])le says of him,

—

and shew what

if at least

—and how

we may

that

1

6i>w-

his"""'"

all

But, leaving
writings have their ground-work in vain-glory.
them, let us direct the discourse to our own selves. P^or

r^

n

besides the things that have been said, there is this also to
be added, that men were persuaded of these things to their

own

Be not thou therefore shameless, but let us
over
think
that night, the stocks, and the hymns of praise.
let
This
us also do, and we shall open for ourselves not
peril.

a prison,
to ()]5cn

—

but — heaven.

If we pray, we shall be able even
I^ias both shut and opened heaven by James

heaven.

is a prison in heaven also.
Whatsoever, He ^J.^'hind on earth, shall he hound in heaven. Let 19.
us pray by night, and we shall loose these bonds.
For that
prayers loose sins, let that widow convince us, let that friend Lukeil,

prayer.
saith,

ye

There

aliall

convince us,

who

and knocks;

let

'
untimely hour of the night jiersisls
Cornelius convince us, for, Ihij prayers, \tch.lo,i.
'

at that

and

thine alms are come up hefore God.
Let Paul
convince us, who says. Now she that is a uidow indeed
says,

God, and coniinuelli in supIf he speaks thus of a widow,
plications night and day.
I have both
a weak woman, much more would he of men.

and

desolate,

in

trusleth

before discoursed to you on this, and now repeat it: let us
arouse ourselves during the night
though thou make not
make
one
with
and it is enough,
watchfulness,
many prayers,
:

1

ask no more

the

first

dawn.

:

and

if

Shew

not
that

at

the

the body, but also for the soul
idly, but make this return to

:

(the

benefit)

itself

midnight, at any rate at
night is not only for

do not

returns to thee.

K k 2

suffer

thy Master

Say,

if

:

it

to

pass

nay rather

we

fall

into

Tim.

i
'

"
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HoMiL.
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—

Night
difficult

any

'and

if

a special season for prayer.

is

whom

to

strait,

do we not make request

we soon obtain our

again.

What

a boon were

request,
it

for

we

thee, to

breathe

?

freely

have a friend

go to with thy request, who shall be ready to take
as a kindness, and to be obliged to thee for thy asking? What a boon, not to have to go about and seek one
to
it

to

ask

but to

of,

one ready ? to have no need of
thou maj-est solicit ? What could be
Since here is One Who then does most,
find

whom

others through

greater than this

?

when we make not our

requests of others than Himself: just
as a sincere friend then most complains of us for not trust-

ing in his friendshi]i, when we ask of others to make request
'
to him. Thus also let us act'.
But what,' you will ask, ' if
I should

have offended Himr'

Cease

to give

oflencc,

and

weep, and so draw near to Him, and thou wilt quickly render
Him ]iropitious as to thy former sins. Say only, I have
it from thy soul and with a sincere mind, and
Thou dost not so much
things are remitted to thee.
desire thy sins to be forgiven, as He desires to forgive thee

offended: say
all

In proof that thou dost not so desire it, consider
no mind either to practise vigils, or to give
but He, that He might forgive our sins,
freely:
thy money
His
and True Son, the partner of
not
Only-begQtten
spared

thy sins.

that thou hast

He

Seest thou how
more desires to forgive thee
thou
to
be
? Then let us not be
sins
(than
slothful,
forgiven)
thy
is merciful and good : only
nor put off this any longer.

His throne.

He

•

Him

an opportunity. And (even) this (He seeks),
that
we
may not become unprofitable, since even withonly
out this He could have freed us from them
but like as

let

us give

:

(with the same view) devise and arrange many things for
our servants to do, so does He in the matter of our salvation.

we

vs anticijMie His face icith thanksgiving, since He is
But if thou call net upon Him, what will
us come good and kind.
before
fj^ ^^ p xhou dost not choose to sav,
thou wilt
;
'
• ' Forgive
°
His presence.
not Say it from thy heart, but with thy moutii onlv. What
'Ps. 95, /^e/'

'

"

is it,

to call in truth

(To

?

call)

with purpose of heart, with
men say of per-

earnestness, with a sincere mind; just as
I

oKtw Kai

^fieTs-

which mod.

"

t,

need-

also

(Thus
we)
lessly expands into
act in the case of those who ask of
:

us: we then most oblige them, when
they approach us by themselves, not

by others."

-

God

is

" This

is

more ready

hear than we to prat/.

to
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Acts
genuine, and has nothing spurious," so here.
to
He who truly calls on Him, he who truly prays
Him,2'5_40.
continually attends to it, and desists not, until he obtain (his

fumes,

request)

:

but he who does

in

it

'

a merely formal manner,

i

a<fio-

by way of fulfilling a law, does not call ^^°"'^^"
Whosoever thou art, say not only, " 1 am a sinner,"

and even

this only

in truth.

but be earnest also to rid thyself of this character
say not
If thou grievest, thou art in
this only, but also grieve.
if thou
earnest: if thou art not in earnest, thou giievest not
man
is he who shall
of
What
sort
tliou
triflest.
not,
grievest
;

:

'

1

say,

ness

?

/cnotv

am

A

sick,'

and not do

mighty weapon
to

give good

more your Father ?

Him ? He

besides.

all

hinder?
with

be freed from his sick-

gifts to

He is of more power than
He and able, what is there to

loves thee,

Both willing

is

then, on our part, let us draw near
foroffering the gifts that He desires,

But

Nothing.

foilh,

to

Prayer.

'

how

approach

all

1/ ye, siulh the Lord, i.ukeii,
your children, how much
Then wherefore art thou unwilling to
is

draw near,

meekness. Though thou be
getfulness of wrongs, kindness,
a sinner, with boldness shalt thou ask of Him forgiveness of
if thou canst shew that this has been done by thybut though thou be righteous, and possess not this virtue
of forgetfulness of injuries, thou art none the better for it. It
cannot be that a man who has forgiven his neighbour should

thy sins,
self:

not obtain perfect forgiveness: for God is beyond comparison
more merciful than we. What sayest thou? If thou sayest,
" I liave been
I have
wronged, I have subdued my anger,

endured the onset of wrath because of Thy command, and
dost

Thou not

this is plain to

resentment.

forgive"?
all.

This

Full surely He will forgive: and
let us purge our soul from all

Therefore
is

sufficient for us, iu order that

we may

be heard and let us pray with watching and much persebountiful mercy, we may
verance, that having enjoyed His
the
be found worthy of the ^ood things promised, through
to
with
Jesus
Christ,
our Lord
grace and mercy of
be
glory, might,
the Father, together with the Holy Spirit,
;

Whom

end.
honour, now and ever, world without
"

Kat av OVK

forgi\e?"

i<piris;

Mod.

t.,

OUK a</)V" "«!

Amen.
"

»"'^<<^!

^'^''"

'''°'

^^

"'^^

HOMILY

Acts

XXXVII.

xvii. 1, 2, 3.

NoiD when they had passed through Amphipulis and Apollonla,
the
they came to Thessalonica, ivhere was a synagogue of
Jews : and Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them,

and three sabbath days reasoned with them out of the Scriptures, opening and alleging that Christ must needs have
suffered, and risen again from the dead; and that this Jesus,
whom T preach unto you, is Christ.

Again they haste past the small cities, and press on to
the greater ones, since from those the word was to flow as
from a fountain into the neighbouring cities. And Paul, as
his
ch. 13,

manner

ivenl

tvas,

Although he had

said.

into

We

the synagogue of the Jeivs.
turn to the Gentiles, lie did not

such was the longing affection he had
For hear him saying. Brethren, my hearfs
desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be
saved: and, / wished myself accursed from Christ for my
brethren.
l?ut he did this" because of God's promise and
and this, that it might not be a cause of offence
the glory
leave these alone:

Kom.io,

\A.Q,3.

towards them.

:

to the Gentiles.

reasoned
that the
all
»

Opening,

it

says,

from

the Scriptures, he

them for three sabbaths, pulling before them
Christ must suffer.
Do thou mark how before

icith

other things he preaches

the I'assion

This seems meant

the sake of the Gentiles also, to whom
the unbelief of the Jews might be a
unless koX tovto
sturahling-block :"
refers to v. 3, the discourse of Christ's
death and resurrection
that the Cross
might not be an offence to the devout

to refer to the

sequel of the passage cited, Bom. is. 4.
" who are
Israelites, to whom pertaineth
the adoption and tlie yhrij . . . and the
-promises 'V then toOto ^ttoUl refers to

"

wished :"
b'Jt KoX TOVTO (mod. t. omits toOto),
*•
And this solicitude he shewed for
i0ovX6ii.r\v, indicatively,

I

:

so

—

—

Greeks.

little

were

The Jews

503

accuse the preachers of treason.

Acts
it, knowino; it to be the cause of salvation.
XVII
of them believed, and consorted tvilh Paul and i_j5."
Silas ; and of the devout Greeks a great multitude, andvTi.
of the chief ivomen not a feiv. The writer mentions only
they ashamed of

And some

sum and substance

the

of the discoursing: he

not given

is

and does not on every occasion report the
But the Jews which believed not, moved ivith v. 5—7.
sermons.
envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser
sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an
to redundancy,

uproar,

and assaulted

the house of Jason,

and sought

to

And when they found them
bring them out to the people.
and
certain
brethren unto the rulers of
drew
Jason
not, they
the city, crying, These that have turned the world upside
douni are come hither also; whom Jason hath received:
and

these all do contrary to the decrees of Cmsar, saying
what an acis another king, one Jesus.

O

that there

cusation

!

!

again they get up a charge of treason against

another king, (one) Jesus,

/bid they^,s.9.
the riders of the city, when they
heard these things. And lohen they had taken security of
A man worthy to
Jason, a7id of the other, they let them go.
them, saying, there

troubled the people

is

and

be admired, that he put himself into danger, and sent them
away from it. And the brethren immediately sent away v. \o.ii.
Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: who coming thither

went into the synagogue of the Jews. These were more
noble, it says, than they of Thessalonica : more noble, i. e.
more gentle (in their behaviour) in that they received the ^ineiword with all readiness, and this not inconsiderately, but ''^'^'^'''°'
with a strictness wherein'' was no passion, searching the
'

'

:

There/ore many \.\2.\i.
Scriptures whether these things ivere so.
of them believed; also of honourable women which were
But when the Jews of
Greeks, and of men, not a few.
Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God teas
preached of Paul at Berea, they came thither also, and
•>

It

is

ovK
/leTo ttKpi/Seias ivBa jrados
uot easy to see what else this

mean.

Below

in

the Beoap.

oii

"

9iy.

can

fii/iri

With exactness
Mod. t.
ouSe f^Aw.
for this
they e.'iplored the Scriptures
of
is the meaning
aWxpn'oi/ wishing
from them to derive assurance rather

—
—

coDcerning the Passion fir they had
already believed." The la-st statement,
:

like some other additions in the mod. t,,
seems to be borrowed from the Ca-

—

tena(Ammonius) whence it is adopted
also by Oicumenius: but this was certainly not Chrysostom's meaning.
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Miracles not always desirable.

And

HoMiL. stirred up Ike jjeop/e.

^^^^ sent away Paul

go as

to

Timoiheus abode there

it

(hen immediately the brethren
to the sea: but Silas and

were

See liow he

still.

and

at another presses on,

V. 15.

at

one time gives

in

way,
many things takes his
measures upon human considerations. And they that conducted Paul brought him, unto Athens: and receiving a

commandment

unto Silas

and Timotheus fur to come to him
But let us look again at what

with speed, they departed.
has been said.

Three sabbath-days, it says, being the time when they
°""bad leisure from work, he reasoned with them, opening out of
the Scriptures : for so used Christ also to do: as on many

EeeapiV. 2.

Him reasoning from the Scriptures, and
occasions (urging men) by miracles.
Because to
indeed they stood in a posture of hostility, calling them

occasions we find

not on
"

this

all

many
ch. 13,
44.

by

that persuades men by reasons
not liable to this imputation.
And on

and jugglers; but Le

deceivers

from the Scriptures,
occasioi;s

is

we find (Paul) to have convinced men simply
and in Autioch the ivhole city was

force of teaching:

so"*

gathered together:

great a thing

is this

also, for

indeed

no small miracle, nay, it is even a very great one.
And that they might not tliink that they did it all by their own
strength, but rather thatGod permitted il% two things resulted,
this itself is

•^

working of
only it did not win
them: they .set themselves against it,
taxing the doers of the miracles with
toDto, i.e. the

Trpbs

Not

miracles.

—

Mod.
imposture and magical ait, &c.
t.
For because to Him (toOtoi',
Chtist) they were opposed, and slandered Him that He was a deceiver
'''

and juggler, therefore

it

is

He

that

For

also reasons fiom the Scriptures.

he that attempts
cles alone

may

to

persuade by mirabut

well be suspected

:

itself
^

a miracle,
h 0ebs (rvv^x'^P^'^^v

dxV

if not
corrupt, iDUst mean "but that God
i, e, tliat all
permitted all
depended
on God's permission, not on their
5uo ^yeVero, i. e. some bestrength,
lieved v. 4., others opposed v. 5.
The sense is confused in the Mss. and
Edd. by the transposition of the senTn c, verse 2
tences marked c and a.
is substituted f>rv.4.which we restore,
In 4, wt read t^j t£ (A. B. ti re) oiko-

—

he that per.^uudes from the Scriptures,

vofiXav

i^c."

ica\.

**

A. B. ouTw

[koI rh nay,

alter

C.

fcr;^u(rac

fjLeya ti /col
omits this:

in

touto iart

we place it
the next sentence,

where mod. t. has it.] This thought is
brought out more fully below, p. 50".
'I'he persuading men by telling them
that which even with miracles was hard
10 believe
a Messiah crucified!
was

—

—

,

:

son of
itself

dfai koI rb KaAuaBai

The meaning
tlie

fac

t

oiKovoiila

is,

that
that

—

And

tJ)
it

for koI

Tijj

so

by leaKa\€7cr$at is
is
of God's

ordering, accoiding to His own pleathe
sure, who are called and who not
preachers are not left either to think
too much of themselves when they
succeed, is avroi Ka6i\6iiTis, nor to be
terrified by failure is Oweidvyoi, as if

—

Paid, even for the sake of the Gentiles, seeks the Jews first.
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(c) And of Acts
[namely, Some of them tvere persuaded, etc.]
devout Greeks a great mullilude, and of the chief ivomen jL.15'
not a few: but those others (hd the coulrary
]^lhe Jewsy.i.bT
:

moved uith

(b) and, from the fact that the being
envy, etc.]
called was itself a matter of God's fore-ordeiiiig, («) they
:

neither thought great things of themselves as if the triumph
were their own, nor were terrified as being responsible (for

But how comes

all).

it

that he said,

That

should go Gal

ice

unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision, and yet
discoursed to the Jews ? (a) He did this as a thing over

2,

"

and above. (/3) For' he did other things also more than
he was obliged. For instance, Christ oidaincd that they
should

live

by the Gospel, but our Apostle did

it

not

:

l

Cor.

him not to baptize, yet he did baptize. Mark 1' 17/
how he was equal to all. Peter to the circumcision, he
to the Gentiles, to the greater ])art.
(a) Since if it was
how
said he again
for
him
to
discourse
to
Jews,
necessary
in
him
toward
the ciV-Gal. 2,
He
that
]_For
wrought effectually
also
in
me
toward
teas
the^'
the
cumcision,
same}
inighty
Gentiles? In the same way as those Apostles also had intercourse with the Gentiles, though they had been set apart
The more
for the circumcision, so likewise did our .\postle.
with
the
Gentiles:
still he did
indeed
was
work
his
of
jiart
not neglect the Jews either, that they might not seem to be
Christ sent

:

And how

severed from tliem.

entered in the

first

was

it,

you

will ask, that

he

[o.]

place into the synagogues, as if this were

True: but he persuaded the Gentiles
from the things which he discoursed
and
through the Jews,
he
And
of to the Jews.
knew, that this was most suitable
most
conducive to belief. Therefore
and
for the Gentiles,
the Apostle of the Gentiles. 'Rom.
am
as
I
he says: Inasmuch
That the^
too
all
And his Epistles
fight against the Jews.
If
there
was a
have
needs
jmisl
suffered.
Christ, he says,
was
a
there
His
assuredly
suffering,
necessity
necessity for
his leading object?

—

'3^

for men's unbethey were responsible
"

Mod.

And

that they may
uot' think that they did it all by their

liet.

t.

God suffers them to be
JTor two
away i\a.iv(a8ai.)
neither &c.
things came of this: they
nor<fcc. So (much) was even the being

own

streni^th,

driven

i

.

a matter of God's ordering.
<Src."
of (he devout Greeks,
called

And

' Between the
Exposition and the
Morale, the original editor or tranthrown
has
scriber
together a set of
disconnected notes. These are here inserted in what seems to be their proper
connexion. la the Mss. and Edd. tlie

parts lie in the order as
letters a, S prefixed.

shewn by the
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The more

i/eneroiis

conduct of the Bereans.

HoMiL.for His rising again for the former*' was far more wonderful
—^ ^ than the latter. For if He gave Him
up to death Who had

—

T. 5.

:

done no wrong, much rather did He raise Him uj) again.
iBiit the Jews which believed not took unto them certain of
the baser sort, and set all the city on an tiproar :] so that
the Gentiles were more in number.
The Jews thought not
themselves enough to raise the disturbance: for because they
liad no reasonable pretext, they ever effect such purposes by
means of uproar, and by taking to themselves base men.

V. 6.

[^And when they found them not,

it says, they haled Jason
the tyranny
dragged them withThese
out any cause out of their houses.
all, say they, do
[
the
decrees
to
for
since
of Cesar]
contrary
they spoke

and
'• 7-

certain brethren.

O

'X

!

:

what had been decreed, nor made any
notliing contrary
commotion in the city, they bring them under a different
charge
[saying that there is another king, one JesusJ]
to

:

V. 8.

\_And they troubled the people, etc.]

V. 9.

afraid

of,

He

seeing

is

dead?

(/3)

And what

[And when

are

ye

had

they

taken security, elc]
Sec how by giving security Jason
Paul
so
that
he gave his life (to the hazard)
sent
away:
the brethren, etc.]
See how the perextend the preaching.
these,

V. 10.

for him.

V. 11.

secutions in every case

(a)

[And

Now

were more noble than those in Thessalonica i. e.
they were not (men) practising base things, but some'' were
convinced, and the others (who were not), did nothing (of
it

:

says,

that sort).
Daily, it says, searching the Scriptures
(/3)
whether these things were so: not merely upon a sudden

impetus or (burst
V. 12.
V. 13.

of)

More

zeal.

noble,

it

says:

i.

e.

in

And
(a) [Therefore many of them, etc.]
poiut of virtue,
here again are Greeks.
(/3) [But when the Jews of Thessalewd persons there. And
was greater. But it is no wonder in the greater
city the people were worse: nay, of course to the greater city
there go the worse men, where the occasions of disturbances
lonica, etc.] because there were

yet that city

are

many.

And

as in the body, where the disease
more matter and fuel, just so is

violent for having'

We

adopt the reading of B. eVcivo,
" the
the suffering ;" tovtov,
rising
8

"

The

again.''
others, cKefrou, rovTo
reversing Chrjsostom's meaning.
Mod. t. mistaking the meaning,
:

has:

" But
they indeed

is

more

it

here.

were

per-

suaiied, but these do just the contrary,

maliing an uproar among them."
Edd. Kadairep yap iv ffoi^uoTi, Srac
'

?;

v6ao%

x"-^^'"''^^!"'^

Vt irAeiora

^X"

The
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success of the Preaching, itself a miracle.

acts
(a) But look, I beg you, how their fleeing was providentially
otherwise ihey would have 'i_i5'
ordered, not from cowardice
:

ceased to preach, and woukl not have exasperated them still
more. But from this (flight) two things resulted: both the rage
of those (Jews) was quenched, and the preaching spread.
But in terms befitting their disorderly conduct, he says,
Agitating the midlitude. (/S^ Just what was done at Iconiinn

—

ch. 14,

may have the additional condemnation of destroyothers
besides themselves.
This is what Paul says of
ing
them: Forbidding to preach to the Gentiles, [to^/itl tip their \
that they

Thess.

for the wrath is come upon them to the uttermost-l
Why did he not stay? for if there, where he was' at
he
nevertheless stayed a long lime, much more here. gi,_ ^
stoned,
'

sins alway,

(The Lord) did not wish them

Why?

to

be always doing '9working

signs ; for this is itself a sign, not less than the
of signs that being j ersecuted, they overcame

—

So

signs.

was

that just as now^

He

on many occasions His

it

without

prevails without signs, so

will

to ])rcvail then.

Con-

as in
sequently neither did the Apostles run after sif;ns
to them
fact he says himself, JVe preach Christ critcijied

—

that crave signs, to

them

21.

:

we give that
and
yet we do
persuade,

that crave wisdom,

which cannot even

Cor.

1
'

after signs
this
was a mighty sign. See then, how
that
persuade
when the preaching is extended, they are not in a hurry to

So

!

For it was right that thenceforth the
run after signs''.
believers should be mighty signs to the rest.
Howbeit, by
(a) [J«f/v.
retreating and advancing they did these things,

Here
immediately,
says, the brethren sent away Paul.']
now they send Paul alone for it was for him they feared,
lest he should sufier some harm, the head and front of all
it

:

being in fact none other than he. ,(/3) They sent him away,
it might not be easy
it
says, as it were to the sea : that

them to seize him. For' at present they could not
have done much by themselves and with him they accomFor the present, it
plished and achieved many things.
for

;

t'Ijv

vK-nv

Koi

rill/

Neander,

rpoipiii'.

note, corrects the passage thus, KaBdirep yap iv

der

heil. Clii/sust.

aufjiaTi

Ti

exo' Tr)v
ti*ue
1*

v6aos
ii\r|i'.

t. i.

p. 2.

x''^"''<^'''€'pa,

reading exovtra.
the Edd. Savile

Of

oTav

ttX.

But A. C. preserve the

adopted the true reading irws ou raxe'ws
imTpixovm to7s (Ttifieiois, preserved by
B.
The other Mss. and Edd. omit ov.
Here again Savile (with B. ) has
the true reading oSirw 70^;; the rest
'

ovroi.

alone

has

14.

'
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All the members of the hody need one another.

HoMiL. says, they wished to rescue him.

(a)

So

far is

it

from being

case, that (sii])ernatural) Grace worlied all alike on all
on the contrary, it left them to take their
occasions

^miL-the

:

V. 15.

measures upon human judgment, (only) stirring them up
and rousing them out of sleep, and making them to take
Thus, observe, it brought them safe only as far as
pains"'.
\_A)id receiciiKj, it says,
Philipiji, but no more after that.
a cominandiiieiit unto Silas and Timothciis^ for to come to

ch. 16,9.

(ill
For though he was a
speed, [Ihey departed.]
with good reason
needed
And
nevertheless
he
them.
Paul,
are they urged by God to go into Macedonia, for there lay

[3-]

Greece moreover bright (before thorn).
See what zeal the rest of the disci))les shewed with respect

him

iiith

to their leadeis:

not as

it

is

now

and divided into great and small
others are envious

:

for

with us, who are separated
some of us exalted, while

:

the reason

this is

why

those are

envious, because we are puffed up, because we will not
endure to be put ujjon a par with them. The reason why

body, is because there is no puffing
no
up
puffing up, because the members are of
necessity made to stand iu need of each other, and the head
has need of the feet. And God has made tliis to be the
case with us, and, for all that, we will not endure it: although
there
:

is

harmony

and there

even without
ye not

how

in the

is

this, there

ought

be love

to

among us. Hear
when they say,

tliey that are without accuse us,

Needs make friendships
we again exist for them.
'

?'

The

laity

have need of us

;

and

Since teacher or ruler would not

exist, if there were not persons to be taught, nor would he
perform his part, for it would not be possible. As the land
has need of the husbandman, and the husbandman of the
VVhfit reward is there for the teacher to
laud, so is it here.
receive, when he has none to produce that he has taught.-'

and what

for the taught,

who have

not had the benefit of the

best teaching? So that we need each other alike in turn, both
the governed, them that govern", and leaders, them that
" Here (btcnuse

it

seems uusuitable

to refer this to xac's, i.e. supernatural
grace, or special miraculous inter-

position,)

B. substitutes,

kAV

ymTrfTpai'

\aj3w(Ti, Siai/KTTwffai' ai/Tuiis Koi
^ovffai/

iiroUt

Kol

us

Sii/ttj/i-

if^^dwovaai',
aiiTohs Kol avBptiiTTwa Tiauxav,
ixepifxyat/

" but

may get exwaking, and
making them take pains, (the" Lord)
made them to suifer (or be affected)
in order ttiat

perience,

they

and

—

manner of men.''- Below, for
'
Philippi' the same has Athens,*
" Mss.
koI &pxovTes apxOfisfwVj Kal

alter the
*

rousing:

In union

is
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strength, specially in prayer.

sake of many.
Since no one is Acts
do anything by himself alone, whether need be
f^/J*
to ordain, or to examine men's counsels and
opinions, but r^i^^
they become more honourable by assembly and numbers. ""'J"''"For instance, the poor need givers, the givers again need

obey

for rulers are for the

:

sufficient to
'

receivers.

Considering one anotlier, he savs,

lo

proroke unto

Heb.io,

Ime and to good works. On this account the assembly of the ^^*
whole Church has more power
and what each cannot do
himself
he
is
able
do
to
when joined with llie rest.
by
singly,
Therefore most necessary are the prayers offered up here, for
the world, for the Church from the one end of the earth to
:

tlie oilier, for ])eace,

who

for those

And

are in adversities.

Paul shews this.when he says: That for the gift besloued'iCox.X,
""
upon Its by the means of many persons thanks may be given
by many on our behalf; that is, that IJe might confer the
favour on many.
And often he asks for their prayers. See
also

what God says with regard

tiot

J

to the Ninevites

spare that city, wherein dwell

:

And

more than six

slial.noaahi,
'

score

thousand persons ? For if, where two or three. He says,
are gathered together in 3Iy Name, they prevail much, how
much more, being many ? And yet thou maycst prevail,
For why art
tliough thou be but one yet not equally so.
thou but one } Why dost thou not make many
Why dost
thou not become the maker of love
Why dost thou not

Mat.18,
"

;

.?

?

create- friendship?
Thou lackest the chief excellence of - Karavirtue.
For as men's being bad bv agi-eement together more ",'""'
provokes God ; so for men to be good by unanimity delights
Him more. Thou shalt not follow a multitude. He says, Exod.
to do evil.
They are all gone out of the way, they f»e?^'^"
together become unprofitable, and have become as it were 12.
men singing in concert in their wickednesses. Make for

thyself friends in preference to domestics,
If the peace-maker is a sou of God, how

who makes
a son of

friends also?

God, of what

friends of those

who

who

If he

shall not

and

all

besides.

much more he

reconciles only

is

he be worthy, who makes
?
Let us engage our-

are reconciled

make those who are enemies to
each other friends, and those who are not indeed enemies,

selves in this trade, let us

Tiyovfi^voL

A

change

(mod.
is

t.

7iyovfj.et/osy vTn]K6Qjy,

necessary in one or other

clause,
^e;'oi.

Matt. 5,

called^'

and we read apx^t^Tuv apx6-
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In order

to unity,

expel all evil thoughts,

HoMiL.but are not friends, them let us bring together, and before all,
our own selves.
For as he who is at enmity in his house,
"

'

and has differences with his

23.

wife, carries

no authority when

reconciling others, but will be told, Physician, heal Ihijself,
so will a man be told in this case. What then is the enmity
that is in us?
That of the soul against the body, that of

end

vice against virtue.
This enmity let ns put an
war let us take away, and then being in peace

address others with

much

we

to, this

shall also

boldness of speech, our conscience

Anger fights against gentleness, love of
money against contempt of it, envy against goodness of
heart.
Let us make an end of this war, let us overthrow
not accusing us.

these enemies, let us set
peace in our own city.

up

these trophies, let us establish
have within us a city and

We

a civil polity, and citizens and aliens
banish the aliens, that our own people

many but let us
may not be ruined.
:

Let no foreign nor spurious doctrine enter in, no carnal
See we not that, if any enemy has been caught
in a city, he is judged as a spy ?
Then let us not only
desire.

'

Tf

fip.

banish aliens, but let us drive out enemies also. If we see
'
one, let us deliver up to the ruler, (that is,) to conscience,
that imagination which is indeed an alien, a barbarian,
albeit tricked out with the garb

of a citizen.

For there

many imaginations of this kind, which are
nature
indeed
enemies, but are clad in sheep's skins.
by
Just as the Persians, when they have put off the tiara, and
are within us

the drawers, and the barbarian shoes, and put on the other
dress which is usual with us, and have shorn themselves

and converse in our own tongue, conceal war under
outward garb: but once apply the ^tortures, and thou
bringest to light what is hidden: so here, ^examine by torture
close,

^Paad- their
'tests.''

3or' put
to the
test."

again and again such an imagination as
.

....

.

this,

aud thou

wilt

But to shew
quickly see that Us spnit is that of a stranger.
you also by way of example the sort of spies which tlie
devil sends into us to spy out v\hat is in us, come, let us
strip

and

Col. 2,

one of them, and examine

it

strictly at the tribunal

:

us bring forward some of tKose which
were detected by Paul. Which things, he says, hare indeed
a shew of wisdom in will-worship, and humility, and neglectif

you please,

let

ing of the body: not in any honour to Ike satisfying of

which are spies of the

The

the flesh.

devil

he had introduced
carried his point.
"

it

eneviij

wished to
in its

own

in the
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garb of peace.

brinp; in
lie

form,

Judaism now if Acts
XVTl.
would not have i_i5.'
:

how he brought

Accordingly, mark

it

" this is
(the
neglect the body," he says
to
of
but
not
to
admit
meats,
guard against
true) philosophy,
them this is humility." And now again in our own times,

You must

about.

:

:

in the case of the heretics, he wished to bring us

down

to

See then how he dressed up his deceit. Had
he said, " Worship a creature," he would have been detected:
but what says he ? " God '," he says, " is a created being."

the creature.

,

.

,

,

i

'viz. the
Son, and

us lay bare for the decision of the judges the theHoly
^'"'''*
meaning of the Apostolical writings: there let us bring
him themselves will acknowledge both the preaching and

But

let

:

the language.

wherewith

Many make

"

gains,

that they

to give to the poor," unjust

gains

:

may have
this

too

is

But let us undress it, let us convict
a wicked imagination.
but that liaving escaped
taken
that
not
be
we
it,
b}- it,
may
all the devices of the devil, and holding to the sound doctrines with strictness,

we may be

able both to pass in safety

through
present, and to obtain the good things
promised, through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ, with Whom to the Father together with the Holy
Ghost be glory, might, honour, now and ever, world without
this h(e

end.

Amen.

HOMILY

Acts

Now

nil

nas

XXXVIII.

xvii. 16, 17.

He Paul uaited for them at Athens,

stirred in him,

uhen he saw the

Iiin

spirit

city vholhj given

Therefore disputed he in the synagogne tcith
tritli the devout persons, and in (he market

to idolatry.

and

the Jens,

daily with them that met with liim.

Obskrve how he meets with greater trials among the
Jews tlian among the Gentiles. Thus in Athens he undergoes nothing of this kind; the thing goes as far as ridicule,
and there an end: and yet he did make some converts:

Jews he underwent many perils ; so
their hostility against him.
His spirit,
it says, was roused ivithin liim [uhen lie saw the city all
Nowhere else were so many objects' of
full of idols].

among

\yhereas

much

greater

the

—

was

But
and in

worship to be seen.
the synagogue,

ill

18.

met with him.
Stoics

again he dispuled with the Jews
the market daily with them that

[Then certain of the philosophers of the

and Epicureans encountered him.]

the philosophers did not laugh

him

to scorn,

It is a

wonder

speaking in the

[.Ind some said. What does this babbler mean
this is far from philoto say?] insolently, on the instant '':

way he did.

"

The

perhaps
Toffavra
!•

—

text

old
for

has

afffacfiovs.

Treipafr/xoi/s,

INiod.

it^itiKa.

I'ki text,

Kpav TovTo

(comp. Kecap.)

(pi\o(To(pias' arrii

ovSi

fj.a-

rou KTjpvy-

juoTos. OTi ouStVa Tvfpof e?xf»''
t.

Kjjp.,

air6irii57;(Tai'

Hence
anh tov

uTrSvres- /j-aicphv toCto <f)L\. "Ort
5e iirt ovk 4v6ovy
elxfv

oifS. t.

k.

ovrws avrov (p6€yyop.Eyou

v$pi(TTLKU)S €v64c^s

Mod.

t.,

t. \.

aWws

The

insertion

removes some of the

of tJie

texts

Perhaps airh tov Ki}p. is opposed to fvOtufs:
the one sort sfraig/i/wai/ expressed their
*'
What
disdain, with a supercilious,
does this

difficulties.

(fTrepjuoAtiyos

mean

to

say?"

Paul among

the Philosophers,
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,

[Other some said, He seemeth to lea seller forth Acts
fiom the preaching, because he had no iy_.23]
arrogance. They did not understand, nor comprehend the
sopliy.

of

siraitffe ffnels]

—

was speaking of how should they? affirming as
some of them, that God is a body; others, that

subjects he

they did,

pleasure is the (true) happiness". [Of strange gods^\ because
he preached unto them Jesus and the Resurrection : for in

supposed Anaslasis (the Resurrection) to be some
female divinities also.
deity, being accustomed to worship
Aud having taken him, they brought him to the Areopagui v.
fact tliey

—

—

19.

not to punish, but in order to learn''
[lo the Areopagus]
where the triiils for murder were held. Thus observe, in

hope of learning, (they ask him,) [saying, Mag we know
what is this new doctrine spoken of bg thee/ For thou

v.

20.

bringest certain strange matters to our ears:] everywhere

[we would fain know therefore, what
novelty is the cliarge
It was a city of talkers, that city
these things mag mean.]
:

For all the Athenians and strangers which were v. '2\. 22.
there spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or
Then Paul stood in the midst of
to hear some new thing.
of theirs.

Ye men of Athens, I look upon you as
puts it by way of encomium; (the
to mean anything ofTensive
seem
not
does
iiKjidaif^oword)
that is, eti\a^B<rTsgau;, more religioustg disposed. y.^S.
veiTTepoii;,
For as I passed by, and beheld your devotions, I found

Mars'

hill,

and

said,

being in all things

an

altar with

GOD. Whom
I unto
the

other

descended

—he

this

sort

did

and conthe niatierof

listen,

comment on

it

in

" He seemeth &c."
saving,
niavhave

01' these

said, 'oTioiUvarZipov

to ujSpKTTiKws. But all the
so we have renMps. have ilx^v, and
"^

jjp^oj', opp.

dered

it.

'
Here the Mss. have the text v. 18,
" female divinities
and vv. 19. 20 after

al5„_"
^

Mss. and Edd. oix Sitte

/lafleti',

But this cannot
be Chrysostom's meaning: for in the
ix\'

Sio-Te

Ko\a(rai.

he lemirks, that
opening of the Horn,
there was nothing of persecution here,

(comp. the opening

UNKNOWN

of

Him

declare

uhich was inscribed. To the Unknown

— a-nhTov
the preai-hing, having hoard
the phra-eaTriToCSfiTTj'oC) —
KT|p.(as
Chrj's.

TO THE

inscription,

therefore ye ig nor an tig worship.

— On
you.

to

—

Kecap. that the Athenians
were under Roman Law.
Also in the following sentence, he
their questions were
that
explains
prompted by the hope of learning,
°Opa yovv (i.e. to shew that this was
and

in the

at this time

meaning) Kal iy e'\Tri5i roC fiaIn the Recap, indeed he says,
^^^y brought him ojj KarairX-q^oi'TeSf

their
Bt^v.

but this is a different thing from Sirrc
Therefore we have transKoXiaai.
posed the order of the words. The
clause ivBa at (poviKol SiKai (and in the

Recap. evBa -ras <p- 5. eSiKofor, whiih
retain from B.) seems to be meant

we
to

shew that they did

there for

Horn, xxxix.)

Ll

trial.

r.ot

bring

him

His
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text,

The Unknown God.

The Athenians, namely, as on many occasions they
had received gods from foreign parts also for instance, the
tem]jle of iNIinerva, Pan, and others from different countries
being afraid that there might be some other god not yet

HoMiL. God.
'

''^

—

—

them, but worshipped elsewhere, for more assurance, forsooth, erected an altar to that god also: and as
the god was not known, it was inscribed. To the Unk7iotvn

known

to

God

This

God.

God

the

of

then, he tells them,

Him

all.

declare

is

Christ

I nnto you.

;

or rather,

Observe how he

shews that they had already received Him, and " it is
"
nothing new that I introduce
nothing strange," says he,
All along, this was what they had been saying
to you."

:

What
I'-

24.

is

this

new

doctrine spoken of by thee?

For thou

hrinyest certain strange matters to our ears.
Immediately
therefore he removes this surmise of theirs: and [then] says,

God that made the world and all Ihinys therein, He being
Lord of heaven and earth for, that they may not imagine
Him to be one of many, he presently sets them right on this

—

».25.26.

point; adding, dwelleth uot in temples made with hands,
neither is worshipped with men's hands, as though He needed
any thing do you observe how, little by little, he brings in

—

the philosophy.'' how he ridicules the heathen eiTor ? seeing
it is He that giveth to all
life, and breath, and all things;
and hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell
is peculiar to God.
Look,
not
be predicated of the Son
may
also.
Being Lord, he saith, of heaven and earth which
accounted
to be Gods.
Both the creation he declares
they
His
be
and
mankind also'. Hating determined,
[to
work,]

on. all

the face of the earth.

This

then, whetlier these things

—

he says, the times' assigned to them, and the bounds of their
y.21.1^. habitation, that they should seek the Lord, if
haply they

might feel after Him, and find Him, though He be not fur
from every one of vs : for in Him we live, and move, and
have our being; as certain also of youn- oion poets have
This is said by
said. For we are also His offspring.
Aratus the poet.
Observe how he fetches his arguments
from things done by themselves, and from sayings of
«

irpoo-T6T.

KV. "before appoiDted"

(TrpoTtr).
f

Kal

Edd. Kol
rovs

T7)i' Sij/i.tovpylav 4Sri\ai(Te

av8p(i)Trovs.

Conip.

Recap,

whence it appears that he means,
" Both heaven and
earth, an'i mankind also were created, not generated
or emanated."

Whom

Forasmuch then as we are the oifsprinq of Acts
XVII
to think that the Godhead is like utito 24^31.

own.

their
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they ignorantly tvorshipped.

God, we ought not

And yet for this
gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art.
reason we ought''.
no
means:
for
By
surely we are not like

v.

29.

^'-

3o.

And imagination of
such), nor are these souls of ours.
'
Ho'.v so ?
do
* * But some person might say,

(to

We

man.

not think

But

this.'

was

it

to the

many

that he

was address-

How then [did they
ing liimself, not now to Pliilosophy.
think so unworthilj' of Him]?
Again, [putting it upon
their ignorance, he says,] Now the times of ignorance
God

overlooked.

he then adds

this:

Having'' agitated their minds by the fear,
and yet he says, but now he commandeth

men every where
a day, in the which
all

Because He hath appointed^'-^^'
will judge the world in righteousness

to repent.

He

by that man whom He hath ordained ; ivhereof He hath
given assurance unto all men, in that He hath raised Him
E K.a\
t.

iJi'tiv

inserts a

o(pfi\oixiv. Mod,
to make this an

SiarovTO
<J>T)(rlr,

interlocution, in the sense,
for this reason, viz. being
we ought to think of

"

His

Nay, but
offsprinf;,

Him

as

in

But this cannot
the likeness of man."
be Chrysostom's meaning.
Perhaps
Chrys. said, ovhe toCto, viz. after the
following sentence, so that the srnse
will be, " We ought not to think the

Godhead like unto gold,&c, thegraven
work of man's art. By no means: for
are
certainly we ourselves, our souls,
not like unto such,
i^ay more, we
ought not to think even this, [that the
Godhead is like unto aught that man's
can conceive, as the .Apo-

imagination

rh
(See the Recapi-

stle adds,] KoX evOvfifirrfus avBpunroii

eCiov ehai S/ioiov."
tulation.)
i.

e.

Why

He

ri SijTroTe ,
))roceeds :
having said xopoWOTi Te'x-

tVOu^. ovOp. ?
The answer, not expiessed here, is,
" Because neither is It subject to any

yi}S

does

he add koI

otherhuman conception," (Siaj'Oi'a, Recap.) Then, the old text ha.s, uuk iffri
trphs

ipi\o(To(f)iav'

ttus

ovif

Trd\iv

rb

^

^r]rovfxevov tovs p.fv ovv X9^^' *^' ''"*
Here we insert from the Recapitulation

a sentence, which, where
is

it

stands,
superfluous: (p. 521, note a.) 'AAA'

tTTTOi i.v Tis, Oi*

•nphs Toi/s

TovTO

TToWovs

6

voixi^oix^v.

'AAAa

auri^, .and
correct ovk 4(Tti)

\6yos ^v

then, oGk^tl (so we
"
Philosophers
nphs ^t\o<TO<piav. i. e.
do not so think of the
may say,

We

But he is not dealing with
Philosophy, but trphs tous ttoWovs, Tlus
oZf {oifx evpoi/; or the like]
riaAt;' rb
Godhead.

;

coming tothequestion
inhan<l,(The Unknown God, Whom ye
fTjTou/iCTOV.Ag.iin

Now

the
worship, he says,)
etc."
of iijnorance,
Mod. t.
did he not immediately come

—

/jr»iora«//i/

times
*'

Why

Philosophy, and say, God is
incorporeal by nature, invisible and
(effTTj) to

without

form.''

Because

it

seemed

superfluous at present to say these
things to men who had not yet (/i^irco
om. E.) learned that there is but one
God. I'herefore lea\ ing these matters,
he addresses himself (VtrraToi) to the
matter in liand, and says, Now the
times, &c."
h
r?0.

Old te.xt insei ts here the whole of vv.
31. then, KaiToiye (pijiTiy, wpiffey tjfx.

avaffTriffas avTb:/

ainuv

e/c

fiKpiJcv.

KaTatreio-as

ttjv dtavuiny to; <p6li(^\ TtJre iitayti

It appears from the Recap.
rovro.
that KOT. T^ (p. refers to the preceding
verses, being explained by 5e/^as ayairoKoyiiTovs : and iirdyet tovto to the
iiist clause of v. 30. the overlooking of
have
the times of ignorance.
arranged the matter accordingly.

We

"

—

Mod.'t. vv. 30, 31.
See, having
agitated their minds by saying. He
hath appointed a day, and terrified
them, then he seasonably adds this,
Having raised Him from the dead,"
Which is clearly not Chrysostom's
meaning.

l1 2
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Uouii..

The Jews taught

from the dead.

But

the Gentiles, not for themselves.

let

XXXVIII.

us look over again what lias been

said.

RecapiV. 16.

It is providentially
(J) [^And while Paul waited, etc.]
ordered that against his will he stays there, while waiting for
those others,
{a) His spirit, it says, witJiin him Traotu^JvsTO.

does not

It
ch. 15,

30

^•17.

'

where

what

it

mean here anger

savs.
'

There iras

is Tragoj^uvsTo

?

Was

:

roused

:

for the Gift is far

removed

from anger and exasperation. He could not bear it, but
pined away', [//e reasoned therefore in the synagogue, etcl

Observe him again reasoning with Jews. By devout persons
he means the proselytes. For the Jews were dispersed everymod. t. where before' Christ's
coming, tire Law indeed being henceforth, so to say, in ]irocess

V. IS.

1

or exasperation
just as elsehetiveen them, (c) Then

tto.qo^vitu.I;

Cor.2,

^*'

V. 19.

of dissolution, but at the same time

(the dispersed Jews) leaching men religion \ But those prevailed nothing, save only that ihey got witnesses of their own
came
calamities, (c) \_jind certain philosophers, etc.]

How

they to be willing to confer with him ^ (They did it) when
they saw others reasoning, and the man having i-epute (in
And observe straightway with overbearing
the encounter).
For
insolence, [some said, What uould this hahbler say?]

man

receivelh not the things of the Spirit. [Other
some. He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange deities:]
Saifion'ojv, for so the^v called their gods.
\_And having taken
the natural

him, they brought him, etc.] (d) The Athenians no longer enjoyed their own laws, but were become subject to the Romaus.
did they hale him to the Areopagus.' Meaning
((/) (Then) why
^

ouK

e(^€p6»',

a\A' €T^«6To.

The latter

word seems incongruous, unless there
be a reference to what St. Paul says
of the state of his mind while waiting
at Athens, in 1 Thess. ii. 1. q. d. this
not the state of feelmg in which one is
apt to give way to anger and irritation,
afia p.iv ruv vS^ov Xuo^^pjv ^tiuXv
is

'^

Aoirii-,

iifia

Si Si5a(r/cocT6s

ivai^uav

''

of which disTour avSpilmovs. i.e.
a
persion the consequence was indeed
breaking down, it may be said, oftbe
Law (by intermarriages, &c.), but
withal a spreading of ihe true religion
among men." jlod. t. having mis-

takenly changed vph to drrli, inserts i^
*
from that time' before tou
iKfiyov

p6/j.qv : and also omits (pTjtrlv \onrhy,
which the innovator did not under-

stand

—

'AAA.' oiiShv

(KepSavay)

eVer^/oi.

"ia-xvaav

(mod.

But those Jews,

t.

for

success in spreading their
availed nothing, save that
ihey got (more) witnesses (fiapTvpia,^
perhaps should be fiaprvpas) of their
own proper calamities (when the wrath
came upon them to the uttermost), i.e.
they prepared the way for the Gospel,
but for themselves they availed nothing,
but only to increase the number of those
who should bear witness to the truth of
God's jirdgraent upon them for their
all

their

religion,

unbelief.

One word overthrows
overawe him

to

—

all
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heathen philosophy.

for
place) where they held the trials

(tlie

Mai/ ue know, what is this new doctrine spoken
For thou bringest certain strange things to our
thee?
of by
ears
we would /'din know therefore wliat these things mean.
For all the Athenians and strangers ivliich were there spent
bloodslied.

^^^^
iH—ai.
v.20,-2i.

:

their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or to hear some
new thing. Here the thing noted is, that though ever

occupied only in
those things

this

—telhng
strange
things

and heaving, yet they thought
wliich tliey had never heard.

{Then Paul standing in the midst of the Areopagus said, y. "22.
Ye men of Athens, J look upon you as being in all things
more religiously disposed:] if) for the cities were full of gods,
For as' aU
is why he says 8cicriS«iju.ov;(7Tegouf.
(/*) this
(8«ijU,ov«)v)
he v. 23.
the
I passed by and viewed
objects of your loorship
'

:

—

or deities),

does not say simply touj Saifiovaj (the demons,
but paves the way for his discourse
[/ beheld an altar,
/
look
upon you as being more
etc.] this is why he says,
of the altar. [God, he
because
religiously disposed, [viz.]
:

made

that

says,

which

lie

He

the world.]
subverted all the (doctrines)

has

P'or the E])icureans atfirni

sophers.

uttered one word,

all

to

.

v.

24.

by

of the philo-

be fortuitously

Stoics held it
formed and (by concourse)
all
that
is therein. '^Kiripaand
The world
to be body and ^fire.

of atoms, the

Do you mark
ness

Mark

?

conciseness, and in conciseness, clearwhat were the things that were strange to
the

them: that God made the world! Things which now any
of the most ordinary persons know, these the Athenians
and the wise men of the Athenians knew not. [Seeing

He
is

it

is

Lord of heaven and earth:]

clear that

He

is

Lord.

—

for

He made

them,
Observe what he affirms to
if

be the note of Deity creation. Which attribute the Son
For the Prophets everywhere affirm this, that
also hath.
to create is

another

is

God's prerogative. Not as those affirm' tliat
Maker but not Lord, assuming that matter is

This, as it stands, seems to be
ireaDt rather for the Manicheans than
the heathen philosophers, to whom, he
has just before said, the very notion of
But the whole
creation was strange.
'

exposition is most inadequately given,
through (he carelessness or incom-

petency of the reporter. To be referred
to the heathen, it should he dWof nef
(hai Kvpiov (as Jupiter) ou Troii}r))v Se:
and this is favoured, perhaps, by the
unnecessary tV 5e (omitted by A. B.;
as remaining from ou iroiJtTijv Se, ayivvj]toi' v\-t)v inrorideyTt^,

The
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true attrihiUes of Deity.

Mere now he covertly

affirms and

establishes

own, while he overthrows their doctrine"'. Divelleth not
in temples made with hands. For He does indeed dwell in
his

He overthrows
temples, yet not in such, but in man's soul.
What then.'' Did He not dwell in
the corporeal worship.
the temple at Jerusalem ?
No, indeed but He wrought
:

How
[N^eilfier
worshipped by men^s haiids.^
then was He worshijjped by men's hands among the Jews?

V. 25.

therein.

Ps. 50,

Not by hands, but by the understanding. [As though He
needed any thing:] since even those (acts of worship) He
Shall I eat,
did not in this sort seek, as haring need.
saith

is

He, the Jlesh of
is this enough

bulls, or

drink the blood

— the having need of noughtof—goats?
which

Neither

he has affirmed:

though this is Divine, yet a further
attribute must be added.
Seeing it is He that givetJi unto

all, life

for

and breath and

Two

all things.

proofs of

Godhead:

have need of nought, and to supply all tilings to
Produce here Plato, (and) all that he has philosophised about God, all that Epicurus has and all is but
Giveth, he says, life and breath.
Lo, he
trifling to this!

Himself
all men.

to

:

p. 114,

V.

26.

makes Him the Creator

of the sou! also, not its begetter.
See again how he overthrows the doctrine about matter.
And made, he says, of one blood erery nation of men to

These things are
impeachment both of

dwell upon all the face of the earth.
better than the former: and what an

the atoms and of matter, that (creation) is not a partial
But this, which those
(worli), nor the soul of man either °.
But by the mind and undersay, is not to be Creator".

—
—
worshipped.

'

/lepiKoi

"^°
ViS

standing He is
He, not the 'partial deities.
saith.

™

— How man

also

came

^Y.vrav6a Koiirhv aivLyfj.aTcoSws

—

etire

the eoeciual Godhead of the Son for He
also is Creator and Lord. See p. 514 in
:

V. 23, and vv. 25. 2(j.
eart ^(piKT)^ ouSe ^vxh toG
is very obscure, and
avSpdmov.
seems remote from the matter in hand,
Hales ap. Sav. thinks it has come into

the comments on
" (Jti QiiK

" This

the text from someotherplace. I should
rather think the passage either muti
" There is
lateil or corrupt." BEN.

•

that giveth, etc.]

is

all things.

into being

avTov Kol eiTTTjirE i. e. in speaking
of God, he at the same time hints at
ri>

He

[/<

And

'.

—

He, be
he shewed

It is

First

nothing either ohscure or corrupt in
tlie passage." Ed. Par. The
meaning
seems lo be. As the whole creation is
the worlj of

One God,

rb Ka06Kou, so are
versally. His work;
well as the body.

not /lepmcSs but
manliind, unithe soul too, as

all

This and the following sentences
seem to be fragments belonging to the
preceding exposition. But the whole
is too confused and manfjled to admit
of any satisfactory restoration,
"•

p

X\m

koL HvSpanros yiyovf. Or, (see

God

near

to all,
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always, everywhere.

dwelleth not [etc.], and then declared ^ [llial He Acts
XVII
If it;_3]'.
not worshipped as though He had need of nuyhll.
God', He made all: but if He made not, He is not God.

He

that
is

made not heaven and earth, let them
He introduces much greater doctrines, though as
Gods

that

perish.

yet he
but he discoursed

does not mention the great doctrines
And these were
to them as unto children.
;

much greater
Creation, Lordship, the having need of nought,
these he has declared.
But' how
authorship of all good
It is not yet the proper time.
is He worshipped.?
say.
tlian those.

—

—

What

Marvellous is this also
equal to this sublimity ?
of one, to have made so man}-: but also, having made.
Himself 'sustains them in being, yiviiiy life and breath aiid^ onall thinys.
(i) And hath determined the times ap/)oiiited,1!"^P''

and

the bounds of their habitation, that they should seek

haply they miyht feel after Him and Jind Him.
means either this, that He did not compel them to
go about and seek God, but according to the bounds of
God,

if

(«) It

'

their habitation:

(c)

or this, that

He

determined their seek-

ing God, yet not determined this (to be done) continually, but
(determined) certain appointed times (when theyshoidd do so):
for
shewing" now, that not having sought they had found
since, having sought, they had not found, he shews that God
was now as manifest, as though He were in the midst of them,
He be not fir, he saith, /;-oa« every one ^Ka^palpably, (e) Though
See again^ the power of God. What f J'""
near
to
all.
but
is
of IIS,
:

saith he?

but, as the

Not only He gave life and breath and all
sum and substance of all. He brought us

things,'
to

theGoj/**

knowledge of Himself, by giving us these things by which
we are able to find and to apprehend Him. But we did not
wish to find Him, albeit close at hand.
Though He be not
note m.) " How He (the Son) became
man'' as beloiigiag to some other
plaee ; e. g. after ouSe'ira; to fif-yaXa.
Or this may be put in the place
eiTTCv.
Mod. t.
of TTwr BepatTiveTai, note s.
"Having before shewn, how the Aeaytn
was made, then he declared, &c."
1
above, ri fjijSeVos
an(rj>T]yaTo :

—

Seiirttai, Sirep airiip^va-ro.
>

This also may be part of the argu-

ment against the Arians, which Chrys.
seems "to have brought into his exposition.

See note

ui.

•

This

is elearlyoutof
pla(e. Perhaps
koX &f$puiros yeyuye (note p.) belongs here.
ttuis

'

Kararas dpoOealas. Perhaps Chrvs.

may have
of the

read Kara ras
Acts: as Cod.

wiiatit

op. in his copy
liezsi and S.

Irenajus, Kara tiV dpoBtaiav.
"
Mod. t. spoiling the sense; "i\nd
tiiis he
says, shewing that not even

now bad Ihcy, having sought, found:
although He was as plain to he found
as any thing would be that was (set)
in the midst to be handled."

He gives
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/iir

from

heathen expressions a higher sense.

(o the

one of

everii

us.

Why

look now.

He

near to

is

to every one all the vvoild over !
What can be greater
than this?
See how he makes clear ridrlance of the parcel
all,

1

TOL/s

What

say

Him we

live

'

deities

!

kX.

without

\. 28.

(fiij

I, ajar off?
not : for in

He is
Him ire

so

near, that

live

and move

our being.
[In Him:] to put it by way of
cor|)oreal similitude, even as it is impossible to be ignorant
of tlie air which is diffused on every side aronnd us, and is
/tare

not far from ercry one of us, nay rather, which is in us.
For it was not so that there was a heaven in one place,
[(.I)
in another none, nor yet (a heaven) at one lime, at another

So that both al every time and at every twund it
was possible to find Him. He so ordered things, that
For of
neither by place nor by time were men hindered.
cov.rse even this, if nothing else, of itself was a help to them

none.

—

that the heaven

See

(/)

VuyKpd-

how

every place, that

it

stands in

all

time.

(he declares) His Providence, and His upholding

existence

the

power '^;

is in

their ^working,

J^^V^'

Him)

7«'>'-

they perish not.

And

of

all

things

Him

from

Him, (from

their preservation)

(from
he- does not say, Tlirough

—

Him,

that

but,

what was nearer than this, [/» Him.] That poet said
nothing equal to this, For we are His offspring. He, however, spake

of Jupiter, but Paul takes

it

not meaning

the

same being

it

of the Creator,

God forbid! but meanGod just as he spoke of

as he,

ing what is properly predicated of
the Altar with reference to Him, not to the being whom
" For certain
[As much as to say,]
things
they worshipi>ed.
done
with
reference
this
to
are said and
(true God), but ye
:

whom

For say, of
that they are with reference to Him."
To
God?
it
be
the
Unknown
would
properly said.

Of the

Creator, or of the

know not

because

demon ? Manifestly of the Creator:
knew
not, but the other they knew.
ihey

lliin

—

of
[Again,] that all things are filled (with the ])resence)
of
God or of Jupiter a wretch a man, a detestable impostor!

—

.'

But Paul

said

it

not in the same sense as he,

God

forbid

!

but with quite a different meaning. For he sa^-s we are God's
God's own", His nearest neighbours as it were.
offspring, i.e.
». 29.

For
"

lest,

Old

^77Li7aToys

when he

says, [Being flie offspring of God], they

text:

Tovt4(ttii/^

u-o'TTcp

najwucQus Ka\ ye'iTO-

oiVei'ouj,

ras Srav Keyri: so Cat.
worJs aie out of place J

The two lastt
we insert them

God
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cannot be imaged by hands or thought.

should again sav, Thou bringest certain strange things to Acts
our ears% he produces the poet. He does not say, Ye ought i6_3u
not to think the Godhead like to gold or silver, ye accursed

aud execrable: but in more lowly
For what (says he)''? God
tiot.
does not say

so opposite to

head

be

to

like

Godhead

like

uuto

such'], for

—

nothing

this,

incorporeal (nature of God)
mind, when it surmises

for the

same time implies the notion of distance.
many he says, [We ought not to tliink'] the

the

at

ought

No, he
the present this
[fVe

But we do not affirm llie GodMark'
for who would say that?"

how he has introduced the
[when he said, In Him, etc.],
body,

He

"

men.

unto

he says,

above this?

is

but for

either:

to tltiuk the

ought not
is

this

sort

(Speaking) to the

Godhead

like unto gold, or silrer, or stone, the

art", for if

more God

shaping of

we

are not like to those as regards the soul,

(is

not like to such).

But neither

from the notion.

is

So

far,

much

he withdraws them

the Godliead, he would say,

For'' if [thai
subiected to any other human conception.
is why he says it tluis,
this
has
found
art
or
thought
which]
\_ofart or imagination of man']

— How

not find

Him?

—

if that,

then,

which human

art

God, then even in the stone (is) God's
comes it then, if in Him we live, that we do
The charge is twofold, both that they- did

or thought has found,

essence.

—

is

with the text-words after "Ira yi,j ;nr).
'J'he sense is; He does not mean, with
the heathen poet, that mankind came

from God by generation or emanation;
but, that we are very near to Him.
^ Here i\Iss. and Edd. have, oi/Siv

the 'Ex ai'/Tif (ififi', the intimate Presence of Deity, the denial of body by the
denial of Siacrrn/Jia which is necessarilyimplied in the notion of body. But he

speaks to the many, and puts it to them
in this way, We, being in respect of the
if it
soul, akin to God, ought not to think,
yap ourii>s avOpiiwots ^vavriov, as
&c.''
Mod. t. omits nphsrous iroWovs.
meant, "nothing so goes against men
'
Here the Mss. and Edd. have the
as strangeness."
place it in what
We sentence aAA' ftiroi &i/rts 1> \6yos aury,
seems a more suitable connexion
[
which we have transferred above, p. 515,
not to think, etc.] for so far from
oriylit
In the next sentence, el yap
the Gvilhead being like unto such, no- note g.
reverse of like unto rjfji€7s oifK io-fief o/jiOioi ^Kfiyots rh Kara
thing is so much the
tl/vxv", A. B. C. omit the negative,
men, who are His uffspring.
ou5e
which Cat. and mod. t. retain.
y Ti yiip;
vtrep rovro Qe6s ;
Ei yap ^ rex^n ^ didi/oia eupe
toCto- a\Aa T4ctis rovro- A. R. C, ri
A. B. C. but Cat. om. €i yap: mod t.,
ouSe K. T. A.
yap rh VTT^p rotro 0€(isCat.oin. ri yap rh, and aAAa rt'ws rouro. ^ yap rexvv ^ S. eup€ Ata rovro ourojs
Mod. t., aAA' virip roCro. ri Salrh (mip €lw€it: A. also has this last clause,
In
is unknown to B. C. Cat.
rovro; 0e<is- aAA' ovic rouro, ivepyeias which
the translation we assume the reading
rouro.
yap iariv ofofia- aAAa rews
to be, Ei yap oinp ^ t. ^ 6. eyp€
'
Possibly the connexion may be,
" He is not addressing himself to the 5ia rouro ouruis [*' Te'x*'. ?) ft'S a."]
h @€^Sa
OTTfp oifv ^ T. ^ S. o. €u/je, rovro
notions of philosophers, {supra, noteg.):
KoX Iv \iO:c oitaia Beov.
for them he insinuated rh aadfiaroy by

—

We

—

:

**

—
—

How God overlooked
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HoMiL.not find Him, and

the times of ignorance.

The

such as these.

they found

tliat

'

(human) understanding in itself is not at all to
But when he has agitated their soul by

upon.
V.

30.

them

—

be without excuse, see what he says

to

He

iynorance

shewing
The limes of

having overlooked, now commands

What

evertiichere to repent.

be punished

to

:

be relied

None

?

then

Is

.?

all

men

none of these men

of them that are willing to repent.

He says it of these men, not of the departed, but of them
whom He commands to repent. He does not call you to
iirapel-

^^"^

account, he would say.
does not say. Permitted
e.

i.

looked,

He
:

does not say, Took no notice";
Ye were ignorant. Over-

but.

does not demand punishment as of

men

that

And he does not
deserve punishment. Ye were ignorant.
he
say. Ye wilfully did evil ; but this he shewed by what
[4.1
V. 31.

— All men

everi/ichere to repent: again he hints
Observe how he takes them off from
the parcel deities
{^Becatise He has appointed a day, in the
which He will judge the world in righteousness [by that
Man tohom He hath ordained, whereof He hath given

said above".

whole world.

^^ tl'6

!

He raised Him from the dead.]
declares
Observe the
the Passion.
again
terror again: for, that the judgment is true, is clear from the
That all
for it is alleged in proof of that.
raising Him up
he has been saying is true, is clear from the fact that He

assurance

Observe

to all

men, in that

how he
:

For

rose again.
2

i.

e.

jutlg-

ment.

He

did give'' this assurance to all men, His

rising from the dead: this- also is henceforth certain.
These words were spoken
indeed to the Athenians : but it
'
were seasonable that one should say to us also, that all men

everywhere must repent, because He hath appointed a day,
in the which He will judge the tvorld.
See how he brings

Him in as Judge also Him, both provident for the world, and
merciful and forgiving and ]iowerful and wise, and, in a
word, possessing all the attributes of a Creator. \_Having
given assurance to all men], i. e. He has given proof in the
:

Let us repent then

rising (of Jesus) from the dead".
»

i,

e. in v.

27. that they should seek

Lord .. .being as He is^ not far
from every one of us. But mod. t.
the

^

refers

adding
*•

i.

e.

to the

it

following

clause,

by

iliruv.

Oatrt

God

:

yap Tavrriv 7rap€?x€ iritrriVf
but C. and mod. t. -ncLpiL-xoVy

as

if

it

:

for

we

meant " the Apostles gaye

assurance

of Christ's resurrection,"
overlooking the itiffTiv irapaax^^^ of t^t.'
text,
•-'

.Mod.

t.

given proof
dead.'*

*'

The

of

things spoken have
His rising from the

Christ's Resurreclion

must assuredly be judged.

a pledge of Judgment.

If Christ rose not,

we

523
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shall not

be judged
but if He rose, we shall without doubt be fg 31I
judged. For to this end, it is said, did He also die, that Uom.n,
:

He iniijht be Lord holh

of the dead and liriiig. For we shall j^_ y_
stand before the Judgment seat 0/ Christ, that every one-""^
Do not 10.
tnay receive according to that he hath done.

all

Lo

imagine that these are but words.

he introduced also

!

the subject of the resurrection of all men for in no other
way can the world be judged. And that, Jn that He hath
;

Him from the dead, relates to the body: for that was
dead, that had fallen.
Among the Greeks, as their notions
of Creation, so likewise of the Judgment, are children's

raised

fancies, ravings of

But

drunken men.

let us,

who know

•

these

let
things accurately, do something that is to the purpose
How long shall we be at
us be made friends unto God.
:

enmity with Him? How long shall we entertain dislike
towards Him? 'God forbid!' you will say: 'why do you
say such things ?' I would wish not to say the things I
but as things are, what
say, if ye did not do the things ye do
is the use now in keeping silence from words, when the plain
:

evidence of deeds so cries aloud

Him

?

How

then,

how

shall

we

have told you thousands of ways, thousands
of limes: but I will speak it also now. One way I seem
to myself to have discovered, a very great and admirable

love

I

?

Namely', after acknowledging to Him our general
what none shall be able to express, (I mean)
obligations,
what has been done for each of us in his own person, of
way.

—

these also let us bethink ourselves, because these are of
let each one of us reckon them up with himself,
great force
:

and make

diligent search,

have the benefits of

God

and as
written

it

were

down

:

a book

in

let

him

for instance, if at

any time having fallen into dangers he has escaped the
hands of his enemies; if ever having gone out on a journey
if ever, having
at an untimely hour, he has escaped danger
had an encounter with wicked men, he has got the better of
;

f

A. B. C.

eiScVai
satisfied

fisTci yvLp

oiiT^J.

by

The

tbCto KadoKiKas
would be

sense

fitTa rh ras

Ka0.

eiSeVai

Mod. t. "Together
xap'Tos.
with the reckoning up of what God has
done for us in common (benefits), .«o
ouT^;

many that none is able even to number
them, and giving Him thanks for all
has
these, let us all bethink us of what
been done for each one of us, ami reckon
them up day by day.
&c."

Since then these

jq_

To
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^HoMiL.them or
;

^^^^^^^^'

when

all

if

love

God, think of His

benefits

ever, having fallen into sickness,

given him over:

had

for

this

he has recovered

Mordecai, when

Esther

*'^"'^'

much

avails

for

the services

attaching us to God. For if that
done by him were brought to the king's remembrance, found
them to be so available, that he in return rose to that height
much more we, if we call to mind, and make
of splendour
what sins we have
diligent enquiry of these two points,
what
committed against God, and
good He has done to us,
and
shall thus both be thankful,
give Him freely all that is
:

ours.
•

But no one gives a thought

any of these things
say that we are sinners,
to

:

but just as regarding our sins vve
while we do not enquire into them specifically, so with
regard to God's benefits, (we say) that God has done us
good, and do not specifically enquire, where, and in how
great number,

and

at

what lime.

But from

time forth

this

For if any one can
us be very exact in our reckoning.
recall even those things which happened long ago, let him
let

reckon up
treasure.

accurately, as one who will find a great
is also profitable to us in keeping us from

For when we see, that He has often protected us,
nor suppose that vve are cast oif: but

despair.

we
we

all

This

shall not despair,

it as a strong
pledge of His- care for us, when
bethink us how, though we have sinned, we are not
Let me
punished, but even enjoy protection from Him.

shall take

we
[5-]

now

tell you a case, which I heard from a certain person,
which was a child, and it happened on a time that he
was in the country with his mother, being not yet fifteen
years old. Just then there came a bad air, in consequence
of which a fever attacked them botl), for in fiict it was the
autumn season. It happened that the mother succeeded in
but the
getting into the town before (they could stop her)

in

;

boy, when the physicians on the spot" ordered him, With the
fever burning within him, to
gargle his throat, resisted,
forsooth
his
own
wise
view of the matter, and
having
E

tUv

omits

IdTfCov

Tcoi',

tCiv

fKit.

Mod.

t.

and adds jxivtw, Kai: " the

physicians ordurinK him to stay there."
The Mss., except A. which has preserved the true reading elp^aro, have
'
Hp^aro, whence Erasm. Ben.
capit
gargarizare'—just wh.at the boy refused to do.
He would not take the

gargle,

mod.

nor

For

food

any other

alSei/vurat

we

medicine or
restore with

ir^ewurai.— is SfiOff rl>t\oa-o(pau
as above, or,
to shew
his
strength of mind forsooth.'— 6ire/) (pL\at.

either

vemlas, B.
translation
sense.)

'

(pL\oTi/ilas.
is

(Erasmus's

altogether wide of the

hoth general,

and particular :
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thinking he should be better able to quench the fire, if he Acts
look nothing whatever, therefore, in his unseasonable spirit j''(;_3j]'
of opposition, boy-like, he would take nothing.
But when

he came into the town, his tongue was paralysed, and he
was for a long time speechless, so that he could pronounce
nothing articulately; however, he could read indeed, and
attended masters for a long time, but'' that was all, and there

was nothing

mark his progress. So all his hopes (in life)
his mother was full of grief: and though the
ofi',
physicians suggested many plans, and many others did so
too, yet nobody was able to do him any good, until the
merciful God 'loosed the string of his tongue, and then he cf.
recovered, and was restored to his former readiness andss^
distinctness of sjjcech.
His motlier also related, that when
a very little child, he had an affection in the nose, which
they call a poly])us: and then loo the ))liysicians liad given
him over, and his father cursed him (for the father was then
living), and (even) his mother prayed for him to die': and
all was full of distress.
But he ou a sudden having couglied,
to

and

were cut

'

to the collection of

mucus, by the force of the breath
all the danger 'ri
'"'""'•
But
this
evil
was removed.
having been extinguished, an
acrid and viscid running from his eyes formed such a thick
gathering of the humours^, that it was like a skin drawn over' tAs
the pujiil, and what was worse, it threatened blindness, and '"""'
But irom this
everj'body said tliis would be the issue.
disease also was he quickly freed by the grace of God.
So far what I have heard from others now I will tell you
what I myself know. Once on a time a suspicion of tyrants
was raised in our cily at Ihat time I was but a youth and
all the soldiers being set to watch without the city, as it
chanced, they were making strict ''inquisition after books of

owing

expelled the creature' from his nostrils, and

:

—

I"

aTThws

Sc,

(koI

Meaning perhaps,

"

moil.

—

t.)

aa-qfxa.

heing speechless,
hf» read and hearii, hut could not give
tokens ofunderstandingwhalhe learnt."
IVlss. Kai 6iraT);p ouTQ? KoTTjpaTO, Koi
rf\€VT7jaai TjGx^'^o Kal 71 fj-iiTfip- en ')ap
*

€Tux« f'i^''' ^'raTijp aiiToC. Wnd. t. "His
mother prayed for him to die, and his
father cursed him, for he was jet living,
^
Tvxi" aiTKd<TTiiis (v'^ovf-rtiy mean:

ing perhaps, in earnest, not for form's
sake.
The occasion of this stiictness
was doubtless the aflair of Theodorns
the Sicilian, see t. i. 343 B.and 470 D.
{^P^ Se'^a rovroiv iT'jiv kaKoiaav i-n\
For the
rvpavviSi rty4s k. t. A.)
history of the treasonable and magical
practices against Valeiis at Antioeh,
in which 'Theodorus was implicated,
and of the severities exeicistd in con-

The constant remembrance of His mercies
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Aud tlie person who had written the
'unbound into the river, and was taken,
and when asked for it, was not able to give it up, but was
j,gj.,.jgj j^jj j-Quud tlie City iu bonds ;
when, however, the
evidence being brought home to him, he had suffered punishment, just then it chanced that I, wishing to go to the
Martyrs' Church, was returning through the gardens by the

HoMiL. sorcery and magic.
jtxji

—

jjad flung

LjjqqI-

Taa-Kfv
aarov.

river-side

book

in

it

company with another

person.

He, seeing

on the water, at first thought it vvas a
but
when
he got near, perceived it was a
linen-cloth,
went
so
he
down, and took it up. I, however, called
book,
the

floating-

But let us see,
shares in the booty, and laughed about it.
what
in
the
world
it
is.
So
he
turns
back a part of
says he,
the page, and finds the contents to be magic.
At that very
moment it chanced that a soldier came by: t then having

taken from within', he went off. There were we congealed
with fear.
For who would have believed our story that we

had picked

it up from the river, when all were at that time,
even the unsuspected, under strict watch ? And we did not
dare to cast it away, lesl we should be seen, and there was a

danger to us in tearing it to pieces. God gave us means,
and we cast it away, and at last we were free for that time
from the extreme peril. And T might mention numberless

like

cases,

if I

had a mind

have mentioned

to recount

all.

And

even these

I

your sakes, so that, if any have other
cases, although not such as these, let him bear them iu mind
constantly: for example, if at any time a stone having been
for

hurled, and being about to strike thee, has not struck thee,
do thou bear this ever in thy mind these things produce in
:

us great affection towards God.
For if on remembering any
men who have been the means of saving us, we are much
mortified if we be not able to requite them, much more
(should

we

useful

other respects.

ill

feel thus)

with regard

When we

sequence of that attempt, see Ammianus Marcell. xxix. init. Corap. Zosi-

mus

iv.

13.3. Sozonien. vi. 35. Socrates

iv. 19.
*

cTto €ySo9(v \a$uii/
aTT^et- cLweiriiyT}
rip Shi. It is not easy to see what this
means, unless the sense intended be,
" the soldier
paced backward and for-

to

God.

wish not

to

I'iiis

too

is

be overmuch

ward, so that we were intercepted betiveen his walk and the river."
Mod.t.
tiro e. \. OTrjJei koI a.Trenii-yei nj) Seei

—

Erasin. qui hoc animadverteiis ahiit, et
timere nos fecit. Ben. Hiiic vero socius.
illo occultato abiit et timore tabescebat.
must certainly read awiirdyriii, or

We

awendyTi/xfi/.
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quickens gratitude, trust, and resignation.

Acts
grieved, let us say: If we have received good things at the
ha7id of the Lord, shall not we endure evil things? And i,;_3i]

when Paul

told

tbem from whence he had been delivered,

J^S^

See 2 xxm.
the reason was that he might put them also in mind.
wherefore 4, 17.
too how Jacob kept all those things in his mind
:

The Angel which redeemed me from my youth Gen. 48,
for
and
not
up;
only that he redeemed him, but how and
what purpose. See accordingly how he also calls to mind
also he said

:

the benefits he

had received

in particular.

he says, / passed over Jordan.

With

The Jews

my

also

staff, Gea.32,

always

which happened to their forefathers,
minds the things done in Egypt.
Then much more let us, bearing in mind the special mercies
which have happened to us also, how often we have fallen
into dangers and calamities, and unless God had held His

remembered

the things
their

turning over in

should long ago have perished: I say, let us
considering these things and recounting tliem day by day,
return our united thanks all of us to God, and never cease to

hand over

us,

all,

Him, that so we may receive a large recompense for our
thankfulness of heart, through the grace and compassion of
to the Father, together
His Only-Begotten Son, with
glorify

Whom

with the Holy Ghost, be glory, might, honour,
world without end. Amen.

now and

ever,

HOMILY

Acts

xvii.

32

XXXIX.

— 34.

xviii. 1.

jind tuhen 4hey heard of the resurrection of the dead, some
mocked : and others said, We will hear thee again of this

So Paul departed from among them. Howbeit
certain men clave unto him, and believed : among the ivhich
was Dionysiiis the Areoi:)agite, and a woman named Damaris,
and others with them. After these things Paul departed
matter.

from Athens, and came

to

Corinth.

What

can be the reason that, having persuaded (some so
far as to say) that they would hear him again, and there
being no dangers, Paul is so in hasle to leave Athens ?

Probably he knew that he should do them no great good
moreover he was led by the Spirit to Corinth '. [b) For the
;

Athenians, although fond of hearing strange things, neverfor this was not their study,
theless did not attend (to hira)
:

ch. 17,

18

but only to be always having something to say; which was
But if this
the cause that made them hold off from him.
was their custom, how is it that they accuse him, he seemeth
'

bo a setter forth of Strange gods?
Yes, but these were
matters they did not at all know what to make of. Howbeit,
to

"

is

Here

in

Msk. and Edil. the order

confuted by

xvii. 34.

tlie

xviii.

insertion of the text

1—3, and

the trans-

position of the sentence marked (a), in
consequence of which the first sentence
of (c) has been misunderstood, as if it

meant

that St. Paul thought it
merely to sow the seeds at

into a misconception of tlie following
words, iiii fxfv yap Nepoit/os inXeiuiBrt,
adding i riaCAos, as if it referred to
St. Paul's martyrdom: and so Ben.
mistakes the matter, ' major enim pars
vitse

erat.

illius

Nam

(ivraiiBa) trausacta
sub Nerone consutnmatus

jam

enough
Athens
"because

occisus est :' though
est,' as Erasm,
the opposition to the fVl juf»/ N. in the

the greater part of his life was now
So Cat, is fnither betrayed

following clause ciTri 5J K\., might have
obviated this misapprehension.

(Tfojs

mod.

passed."

t.,

Cat. Ttti»'A<i7£«j»'),

'

God's Judy ment upon the Jews beginning al a distance.

5*29

he did convert both Dionysius the Areopagite, and some Acts
others. For those who were careful of (right) living, quickly 'i_6.'
It seemed to
received the word; but the othere not so.
Paul

have cast the seeds of the doctrines.

to

sufficient

To Corinth

(«)

then, as I said, he was led

he was

which

city

certain

Jew named Aquila, of Ponhts by

from
tliere

to

abide,

(c)

— the greater part of his
Italy]
— [and Priscilla his wife, because
for

commanded all

by the

Spirit, in

[And having fmind
birth, lately

life

av.

2.

come

had been passed

that Claudius

had

Jews to depart from Rome.] For though
it was in the reign of Nero that the war against the Jews
was consummated, yet from the lime of Claudius and
thenceforward it was fanning up, at a distance indt'ed so
that, were it but so, they might come to their senses, and
from Rome they were now driven as common pests. This
is why it is so ordered by Providence that Paul was led
thither as a prisoner, that he might not as a Jew be driven
away, but as acting under military custody might even be
the

'',

guarded there.
[{Having found these,) he came to them,
and because he was of the same craft,] he abode with them, v. 3.
and wrought: for by occupation they were tent-makers.
Lo, what a justification he found for dwelling in the same
them
For because here, of all places, it was

liouse w-ilh

!

necessary that he should not receive, as he himself says,

That wherein they glory, they

may

be

found even

as we,

2 Cor.

ordered that he there abides. And he
providenliallv
'
'
V.
reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath, and persuaded

it is

'

'

4. 5.

Jews and the Greeks. And ichen Silas and Timotheus
come from Macedonia, Paul was straitened in the word",
[And when v. 6.
testifying to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ.
the Jews opposed and blasphemed]
i.e. they tried' to bear WirTjpe'ahim down, they set upon him What then does Paul? He ^°'''
separates from them, and in a very awful manner: and though
he does not now say. It icas need t.'iat the word should be spoken
unto you, yet he darkly intimates it to them: and when they
the

loere

—

—

—

opposed themselves, and blasphemed, lie shook li is raiment, and
said unto tliem, Your blood be upon your own. heads; I am
clean: from henceforth I u ill go unto the Gentiles. And lie
^
^

See Recapit. note g.
A. B. C. T^ \6yif

Mss. of the Acts, Gr. and Lat. «a:

so

the

best

M

stabat verho.

m

Why Paul
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stayed lung at CorinfJi.

BoMih. departed tltence, and entered into a certain mav's house,
^^^' named
Justus, one that tvorshipped God, whose house joined

^

hard

to the

—
forth

,

symujoyue. See how having again said, Hencehe does not neglect them; so that it

for all that,

he said this, and thereupon came
was
whose
house
to Justus,
contiguous to the synagogue, so
this
from
thaf even
they might have jealousy, from the very

was

V.

8-10.

to rouse Iheiu that

And Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue,
proximity.
This also was, of
believed on the Lord with all his house.
them over. And many of the
Then
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.
spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision. Be not
afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace for I am with
thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee: for L have
all things,

enough

to bring

:

much

people in this city.

persuades
this city.

Then how was

And"

him?
11.12.

and how

He

See by how many reasons He
puts last the reason which of

L have mnch

others most prevailed with him,

all

V.

hiui,

but brought

it,

people in

ask, that they set

you may

upon

yet, the writer tells us, they ])revailed nothing,
him to the proconsul. And he continued there

a year and six months, teaching the word of God among
them. And when Gallia teas proconsul of Achaia, the Jews

made insurrection with

V.

one accord against Paul, and brought

him to the judgment-seat. Do you mark why those men
were ever contriving to give a public turn to the misde13-16. meanours (they accused them of)? Thus see here
{b) \_Saying, Tliis fellow seduceth men contrary to the law to worship
:

And when Paul was

about to open his month, Gallio
were any wrong doing or wicked lewdness,
O ye Jews, reason would that L should bear with you. But
if it be a question of words and names, and of your law,
look ye to it; for 1 will be no judge of such matters.
And
God.'\

said

:

Lf indeed

it

he drave them from the judgment-seal. This Gallio seems
to me to have been a sensible man. (a) [Thus observe,]

when these had

said,

Against the law he seduceth

> A. B. C. liaTt Kol OL-wh
(B. om.)
To5 fi^Aou (CriKov C.J ex"" ""'' ''J'
Cat. has preserved the
•yinviatrfuis.
true reading, a-nh tovtov ^\ov.
This would be better transposed
Koi fxy)v, (pt)(r\y, ijyayof auTuv
thus
'-

:

nphs

Thv

Mod.
&c."

t.

a.v9.,

akK'

"but they

What

follows

to

ovStv 1(Txv(Tav.

o?i/y
is

men

brought him,

eonfuseil

b_v

the

yovv ivravba of
the part (a) beginning with the same
transposition after '6pa

words.

Gallio despised the petulance of the Jews.
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cored/or none 0/ these things: and observe Acts
it
uere any matter '^^H'"
//" indeed
— 1/.—
the
or
wicked
affecting
city, any wrong doing
lewdness, [etc.]
(c) Then all the Jens' took Sosthenes the ruler of the \. 17.
u-orship God, he

how he answers them

:

•^

•

fa

synagogue, and beat him before the judgment-seat : and
Gallic cared for none of these things : but their beating him
he did not take as an insult to himself. So ))etulant were

But

the Jews.

let

us look over again what has been said.

[2.]

[And when they heard, etc.] When they had heard, what Recapigreat and lofty doctrines, they did not even attend, butp^jj;'""'
For the natural mnu, it saith,^^ieered at the Resurrection
'
!

went forth.

1

And

receiveth not the tilings of the Spirit.

so, it says,

Cor. 2 '
'

Paul 14.

How?

Having persuaded some; derided by'-^^'
it
says, dare unto him, and be-y.zi.
the Areopagite and
was
also
whom
Dionysius
lieved, among
some others^. VAnd after these things, 010.2 ^'"' having cb.is,
^~^'
found a certain Jeiv by name Aquila, of Pont us by birth,
lately come from Italy, ^because that Claudius had ordered
all Jews to depart from Borne, he came to them, and
because he teas of the same craft,] he abode with them,

But

others.

and wrought
makers.]

certain men,

:

[for by their occupation

Being of Pontus, this [Aquila

'
The Mss. have 01 °EAXr)«$ as in
some copies of the Acts anil Elz., but

the

best

authorities

Gr.

and

Lat.

We adopt oi '\ovBaioL
simply TtivTes.
from the Catena, and Chrys. evidently
understood it of the Jews.
e Here A. B. C. insert the sentence
Tom wia-Tous k. t. A. which mod. t.
comment on V. 8.
rightly removes to the
and after it. Spa ttSs d p6nos KaToKve-rai
Spa

KoiUf: which unless

it

means, "See

here the beginning of the judgment on
the Jews, the dissolution of their Law,
and overthrow of theirnatinn," of which
out
Chrys. speaks in this sentence, is
to the comofplace here, and belongs
meut on v. 18. i. e. to the beginning of
Hom.40.whichinfact opens with these
words. So mod. t. understands them.
" Mark how the Law begins to be
dissolved from hencelorth.' For this
man, being a Jew, having after these
in Cenchrca,
things shorn his head

they were tent-

***]'". Observe

goes with Paul into Syria. Teing a
man of Pontus, not in Jerusalem nor
near it did he haste to come, but at a
The innovator's
greater distance."

meaning seems to have been, that he
shore his liead in fulfilment of his vow,
not in Jerusalem, nor near Jerusalem,
but at a greater distance, viz. in CenBut St. Chrys. is here comchrea.''
mentingon Claudius's edict, (see above,
p.529,on v.2.): "Seeherethe beginning
it was
of the judgment on the Jews
hasting to come, but it began not in
Jerusalem, nor in Palestu e, but at a
greater distance— at Kome, in this
:

of the

edict

Emperor

(ToAti^ois, oi>5e

aWa

nX-naiov

if

Upo-

ecritevSei'

eKeeif

i^oot

fiaKporipai."

The sentence may be completed
with

'•

h.ad

:

hislifeat

but the

€0-7reu5ei'

M m

2

spent the greater part of
see above, p. 520.
olros aom. to ouk

Rome, &c.;"
copyists make
iKBuv.

Paul solemnly departs from
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was hasting
with him he abides,
and is not ashamed to abide, nay, for this very reason he
does abide, as having a suitable lodging-place, for to him it

HoMiL.how, not

XXXIX.

the Jews.

^^

in

(.Qjj^g^ bjit,

Jerusalem, nor near

(the crisis)

it,

And

at a greater distance.

was much more

suitable than

any

l<ing's

palace.

And

smile

not thou, beloved, to hear (of his occupation). For (it was
good for him) even as to the athlete the palestra is more
useful

sword

delicate

tlian

carpets

;

so to

useful), not that of gold.

the warrior the iron

And

ivrought, though
Let us be ashamed, who though we have no
And he disputed
preaching to occupy us, live in idleness.
the sijiuifjogue every sabbath day, and persuaded both
ill
Jews and Greeks: but when they opposed and blasphemed
(is

he preached.
v. 4.

V. 6.

he withdrew, by this expecting to draw them more. For
wherefoi'e having left that house did he come to live hard by
the synagogue

?

was

it

not for this

}

For

it

was not

that

he

saw any danger here. But therefore it is that Paul having
not teaches now, but testifies having
testified to them
shaken his garments, to terrify them not by word only but
by action, [said unto them, Your blood be upon your own

—

—

:] he speaks the more vehemently as having already
persuaded many. /, says he, am clean. Then we also are
accountable for the blood of those entrusted to us, if we
Fro7n this time forth I will go to the
neglect them.

heads

Gal. 6,
^^'

V. 7.

>

irpbs

^tef'^''

yiTo.
V. 8.

So that also when he

Gentiles.

man

trouble me, he sa3^s

says,

Henceforth

let

no

to terrify.
For not so much did
the pxmishment terrify, as this stung them.
[And having
removed (hence, he came into the house of one named
it

Justus, that worshipped God, whose house was contiguous
to the synagogue,'] and there abode, by this
wishing to
them
that
he
was
'in
earnest
to
to
persuade
go
the. Gentiles.

mark immediately the ruler of the synagoguc converted, and many others, when he had done this.

Accordingly,

Orispus the ruler of the
Lord, with his whole house

synagogue
:

believed

and many of

—

[in the
the Corinthians

hearing believed,] and ivere bajttized.
[ With his whole
house:]' observe the converts in those times doing this with
To

this

'^

refeis

the

clause,

comment,

Tiirf ftfTa TJ)s oi/ffay

mod.
^

'6pa.

t.

rightly

roiis nia-Tovs

tovto

TroioTi/Tas

d\oK\iipov, which the original text has
after koI exEpoi river of xvii. 34.

Unbelief grieved Paul more than persecution.
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Tiiis Crispus lie means where he Acts
/ baptized none save Crispus and Gains.
This 'i_i7.'

their entire liouselioltl.

writes,

(same)

I

take to be called Sosthenes

insomuch

that he is beaten,

and

is

— (evidently) a

i

believer,

always present with Paul.

^

Now even the ^Lord said in the niyht, etc.]
much
the
(of
people) persuaded him, but Christ's
for
His
own (moved him) more''. [Yet He
them
claiming
the danger was become greater
for
Fear
not-]
says also,
\^And the

Cor. 1^
'

^- 1".

number

now, both because more believed, and also the ruler of the
Not that he
synagogue. Tiiis was enough to rouse him.
was reproved as fearing but, that he should not suffer
and none shall set upon thee to
aught, [/ am with thee,
For He did not always permit them to suffer
hurt thee.]
For nothing
evil, that they might not become too weak.
unbelief
and
men's
as
so grieved Paul,
setting themselves
the dangers.
than
this
was
worse
(against the Truth)
him
now.
to
that
Therefore it is
[And^-^i(Christ) appears
'

;

:

he continued a year and six months,

and six months,

they set

etc.]

upon him.

After the year

[And when GalHo v.i2.l3.

lias proconsul of Achaia, etc.] because they had no longer
the use of their own laws",
{c) And observe how prudent
lie is: for he does not say straightway, I care not, but. If,

of wrong doing or ivicked lewdness, v. 14.15.
I should bear with you ; but
ye Jews, reason would that
it be a question of doctrine and words and of your law,

says he,

O

it

if
see ye to
^
r]

icere a matter

it,

si oiKciuxris

for I do not choose
Tov X.

-irXfoy.

'

Sed

familiaritasChristimagis.'Ben. Chrys.
consaiil above, that the most powerful
sideration was this which is put last,
For I have much people in this city,
The meaning here is, That there was
much people to be converted, was a
that Christ
cheering consideration
should say, Aads fj-oi. iroAus iariv,
:

was the
speaking of them as His own,

strongest inducement.
'
B. C. oTi TjAeyxflt) (j>o$ovnevos i)
"o-re M') (.C. /^7)5e ) iraee?;/.
ovK
A., 0T6 i\ixSn licTTS Se /xi) iraeuv,
(nhich is meant for emendation:
" This was
enough to rouse him when
it was
but, that he should not

Wyx^n

suffer,

spoken:
&c.") Mod.

t.,

Sti r,\. cfio^oi-

M6V0S, ^ obK v\. M*", "^^" ""^^ f")5€
TovTo iraeeif.
read, Ouk 8ti

We

to

be a fudge of such

riXiyxSv is <po$ovfLivos' Hart 8e fij(
The
Tradtlv,
['E7W liixt ^ero iroC.]
accidental omission of ouk may have
been corrected in the margin by the
But the sense seems
gloss, ^ ouk t\\.
to be otherwise confused by trana"It is true, even the
positions.

number, and still more Christ's olxilaThis
o-is of them, prevailed with him.
was enough to rouse him. But Christ
begins by saying, Feai- not, etc. And
in fact the danger was increased, &0.
Not that Paul was reproved as being
afraid, .tc.

" prom

this point to the

end

ol

the

To make

Exposition all is confused.
something like connexion, it has been
necessary to rearrange the parts, but
tbe restoration

is still

unsatisfactory.

Gallios sensible and dignified behaviour.
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He

taught" them that [not] such are the
j^^^^gyg ^yijich crave a judicial seutence, but they do all
And he does not say, It is not my
things out of order.

UoMih. mailers,
XXXIX.

(g)

not trouble him
duty, but, / do not choose, that they may
Thus Pilate said in the case of CMirist, Take ye

Johnis, again.

^

'

V. 16.

Him

Him, and judge

your law.

But they were

And

he drave them

{d)

—

he effectually closed the tribunal
the judgment-seat
all
them.
(the
Jews) having seized Sosthenes
[Then
against
the ruler of the synagogue, beat him before the judgment-

from
V. 17.

to

according

men drunken and mad.

just like

scat.

And

Gallio cared fur none of these

things.']

(«)

—

This

them on (to this violence) their
the
that
governor would not even let himself
persuasion
down (to nolice it), (e) It was a splendid victory. O the
For it is one thing to have
shame they were put to
{Ij)
come off victorious fiom a controversy, and another for

thing, of

all

others, set

!

those to learn that he cared nothing for the affair. (/) And
Gallio cared for none of these things: and yet the whole

was meant as an insult to him
But, forsooth, as if they
had received authority (they did this).
Why did he
he
also
not
beat (them)?
had authority,
(Sosthenes), though
But they were (otherwise) trained so that the judge should
learn which party was more reasonable.
This was no small
!

:

—

benefit to those present
both the reasonableness of these,
and the audacity of those. (A) °He was beaten, and said

nothing.

This

[3.]

man

let us also imitate

return blow

for

:

to

them that beat

us, let us

blow, by meekness, by silence, by long-

More grievous these wounds, greater this blow,
and more heavy. For to shew that it is not the receiving
a blow in the body that is grievous, but the receiving it in
the mind, we often smite people, but since it is in the way of
but if you smite any
friendship, they are even pleased
indifferent person in an insolent manner,
you have pained
him exceedingly, because you have touched his heait. So
suffering.

:

"

Kai ^5(5a|ei'

(TTIK7JS

il/TJ^ou

'6tl

[ov.

rci

this

roiavra SiKa.

WB

supply,]

aWct aroLKrus Trdfra trotoOa-iv.
Mod. t. iSlSa^f yap (ij tj tovtoiv

Sural'

fTTieiK^ia Kal €Keit/Q:;f 6pacrvT7]Sj
froni_/)
2ti Ttl Toi. SiK. 4"1<?'. S6?roi.
°

Here, between the parts g and A,

the Mss. have two sentences retained
by Edd. but cle.ar]y out of place, unless
they form part of a second recapitulation: "Therefore he departed from
Athens." "Because there was much

people there."

The
let

best

answer

to

abusive conduct

But

us smite their heart.

that

is
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patience.

meekness

inflicts a greater
-

•

1

Acts
X\ 111.

as that is i_i7.
blow thau fierceness, come,
is
indeed
the
sure
words.
For
by acts
proof
possible, by
the
make
us
also
let
if
but
and
you will,
let us prove, so tar

by experience:
have often made it
enquiry by word, though indeed we
Now in insults, nothing pains us so nuich, as the
already.
not the same
opinion passed by the sjiectators; for it is
those
thing to be insulted in public and in private, but

same insults we endure even with ease, when we suffer
them in a solitary plate, and with none by to witness them,
So true is it that it is not the insult, as it
or know of them.
is

in itself, that mortifies us,

but the having to suffer it in
one should do us honour in the

since if
the sight of all men
sight of all men, and insult us in private,
:

standing even feel obliged to him.
the nature of the insult, but in the

we

shall

The

notwith-

not in
pain then
beholders
;
oi)iiiion of the
is

may not seem to be contemptible. AVhat then, if this
be in our favour ? Is not the man attempting
should
opinion
to disgrace us hiiuself more disgraced, when men give their
Say, whom do tlie bystanders
opinion in our favour?
or him who being insulted
who
Him
insults,
despise?
indeed
Passion
silence?
suggests, that they despise
keeps
that one

him who

is

insulted

:

now while we
we may not be
time comes.
>Say, whom do we all
man who insults and if be be au

but

let us

look into

it

are free from that excitement, in order that

away when the
condemn ? Plainly the
inferior, we shall say that he
carried

:

is

even mad;

if

an equal, that

he is foolish if a superior, still we shall not approve of it.
For which man, I ask, is worthy of approval, the man who
;

excited, who is tost with a tempest of passion, who is
infuriated like a wild beast, who demeans himself in this
is

sort against our common nature, or he who lives in a state
Is
of calm, in a haven of repose, and in virtuous equanimity
.-'

not the one like an angel, the other not even like a man ? For
the one cannot even bear his own evils, while the other bears
even those of others also: here, the man cannot even endure
himself; there, he endures another too: the one is in danger
of shipwreck, the other sails in safety, his ship wafted along

by favouring
passion

to

gales:

for

he has not suffered the squall of
bark of his

catch his sails and overturn the
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Anger

is

a blind, reckless passion.

HoMiL. understanding: but the breath of a soft and sweet
^i;

—

i-'ning upon it, the breath of forbearance, wafts
tranquillity into the haven of wise equanimity.

when

a ship

in

is

it

air fan-

with nuich

And

danger of foundering, the sailors

like as

know not

what they cast away, whether what they lay hands upon be
their own or other men's properly, but they throw overboard
all

the contents without discrimination, alike the precious
is not such
but when the storm has ceased, then

and what

:

that the}' have thrown out, they shed tears,
reckoning up
and are not sensible of tlie calm for the loss of what they
all

have thrown overboard

and the storm

know

not

is

how

:

raised,

so here,

when passion blows

hard,

people

in

flinging out their

words

but when the passion
mind what kind of words they

to use order or fitness;

has ceased, then
have given utterance

recalling to

to, they consider the loss and feel not
when they remember the words by which they
have disgraced themselves, and sustained most grievous

the quiet,

not as

loss,

to

and gentleness.
Ps.13,1.

money, but as to character for moderation
The fool, saith
Anger is a darkness.

PerScripture, hath said in his heart, There is no God.
haps also of the angry man it is suitable to say the same,

man

hath said. There is no God.
For,
the
muUitude
his
Through
of
anger lie
Scripture,
will not seek (after God)".
For let what pious thought
will enter in, (passion) thrusts and drives all out, flings
the

that

angry

Ps.10,4. saith

When you

whom you
do
not
for this
word,
you
feel more pain than you have inflicted ?
If
{a)
you in your
own mind do not feel more pain than he whom you have
abused, abuse still (but) though there be none to call you

all

athwart,

[b]

abused uttered not one

are told, that he

bitter

;

to account, the

judgment of your conscience, having taken
you a thousand lashes, (when you
you
how
think)
you poured out a flood of railings on one so
and
humble, and forbearing. We are for ever saying
meek,
these things, but we do not see them exhibited in works.
privately, shall give

[4.]

You, a htnuan being, insult your fcllovv-man ?
You, a
But why do I wonder at
servant, your fellow-servant ?
Let this be a conthis, when many even insult God?
"

Ps. 10,4.

&c." E. V.

" The
wicked, through the

i)iide

nf his

comUenance,

will not

Imitate the patience and forbearance of God.
solation

God

reviled.

Master

when

Are you insulted? Acts
Arc jou reviled ? God also was
^^11'
Are you treated with scorn ? Why, so was our

to 3011

also
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is

suffering insult.

insulted.

In these things

also.

He

shares with us,

biit

not

so in the contrary things.
For He never insulted another
God forbid He never reviled, never did a wrong.
unjustly
:

!

So that we are those who share with Him, not ye. For to
endure when insulted is God's part to be merely abusive,
is the part of the devil.
See the two sides. Tliou hast a John 7,
devil, Christ was told: He received a blow on the face from^J^'ig
:

the servant of the high-priest.
They who wrongfully insult, 22.
same class with these. For if Peter was even Mat.

are in the

called Satan for one

16,

word; much'' more shall these men,^"*'
when they do the works of the Jews, be called, as those
were called, children of the devil, because they wrought Johns,
the works of the devil.
You insult who are you, I ask, *'
(that you do .so).' Nay, rather the reason why you insult,
is this, that
you are nothing: no one that is human insults.
So that what is said in quarrels, " Who are you.'"' ought to
be put in the contrary way " Insult: for you are nothing."
;

:

"

Who

[Instead of that, the phrase is,]
" A better man than
insult
you,"

V

is

are you, that

you

the answer.

And

just the contrary : but because we put the question
therefore
amiss,
they answer amiss : so that the fault is ours.

yet

it

is

For as

if

we thought

"Who

it

was

for great

men

to insult, therefore

And therefore
you
the
on
But,
the}contrary, we ought to
insult
still:
insult?
for
"Do
say:
you are nobody:"
you
those
who
do
not
insult
this
should be said
to
whereas
" Who arc
that
insult
not?
you
you have surpassed
you
This
is
this
is
nature."
human
nobility,
generosity, to speak
we

ask,

make

this

are you, that

insult?"

answer.

:

—

nothing ungenerous, though a
spoken to him. Tell me now,
not worthy to be put to death

?

man may deserve to have it
how many are there who are
Nevertheless, the judge does

own person, Ijut interrogates them and not
not
own person. But if it is not to be suffered,
in
his
this either,
that the judge, silting in judgment, should (in his own
this in his

person)

cLKOviXovTat,

speak
oTttc

;

with a criminal,

Ta 'loudaiuy

ttoiuktiv

but he does

k. t. A.

We

omit

all

lot^Saroi.

by the

Abusiveness sinks a
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man

beloiv

human

nature.

HoMiL. intervention of a third person, much more is it our duty not
—
'to insult our equals in rank: fori all the advantage we shall

made

as to bo

Well then,

much

have disgraced them,
learn that we have disgraced ourselves.

get of them will be, not so
to

to

why we must

in the case of the wicked, this is

not insult (even them) in the case of the good there is
another reason also, because they do not deserve it and for
a third', because it is not right to be abusive. But as
;

:

the person abused is a
things are, see what comes of it
man, and the person abusiug is a man, and the spectators
men. What then? must the beasts come between them and
:

matters ? for only this is left. For when both the
wrong-doers and those who delight in the wrong-doing are
settle

men, the part of reconciler
as when the masters quarrel

is

left for

the beasts

:

for just

in a house, there is nothing left

but for the servants to reconcile them,

— even

if this

—

be not

the result, for the nature of the thing demands lliis, just so
Are you abusive ? Well may you be so, for you
is it here.

—

human. Insolence seemed to be a high-born
seemed to belong to the great; whereas it belongs
slaves; but to give good words belongs to free men.

are not even

thing;

it

rather to

For as

to

of these.

property,

man.
1

oil

do

ill

—Just

is

the part of those, so to suffer ill is the part
if some slave should steal the master's

as

—

some old hag, such a thing as that is the abusive
like as some detestable thief and run-away % with

And
yap

ovToj

rh

vfipiaai irXeov^KT^i-

ws rh hi5ax&riyai otl iifipiB. and mod. t. r^
aap-ev tavTovs.
The 8ti om. by A. B. C.
SiS.
vl3p. rfA. has
Sav. is supplied by mod. t.
Sav. SiakexBrjvat. The conSiiX^rtvat,
'
We
struction is nXeoi'fKTeiv tI rwis.
may think we have got something,
viz. the pleasure of having disgraced
ai/Twv,

tTofj-ev

of a third person, Ka) rpirov
4\deiv] '6ti.
scope of the argument

fieffoy
'

,

whereas all that we get, in
them
advance of them, is the being taught
that we have disgraced ourselves.'
' Ka\
rphoy, (om. C.) oti i^pi<J-T7)c
;

tivaioixp-h-

'fhis
'

cannot be,

'

ior a

m

the third place,'
but seems rather to mean 'the third
in the preceding senparty' spoken of
tence.
Perhaps it may mean, As the
third reason,' or

nor even
judge does not himself arraign

a third
interrogate the criminal, but by
the judge must not
person, because
seem to be an i$piffTiis, so there is need

Old text:

rdpaTos
tis

.

ital

(rirovSij

.

is

i/SpicTTi/s,

very obscure.
K\eVTi)s ko-

Spawer-qs' ko)
eiViw*',

[SeT els

But the whole

ws

Kadd-rrep

tLV

ftnot

eKCivos

Travraxov 7repi/3\eVeTai inpeKiadai ti
(nrouSa^'oi;/, dutcu koX ovtos jravra trepi'
^noTel tK^ahXav ti BiKav.
We read
Kai is tv ef tis KXitr-ni^
^/SpitrTi'is.
^aTtip. koX Spair. (r7rou5p ('uriiiv, -iravT.
-n-epi^K. ii,. ti Be\av, outo) koL ovtos

KaBaTrepfKewoswdyTanepiaK.iK^d^Aeiv
^^ ff„0K5ifa.r.
But it can hardly be
that Chrys. thus expressed
The purport seems to be (his:
^e abusive is to behave like a .slave,
nj^g ^ foul-mouthed hag. (see p. 441.)
^^j ti,e abusive man, when he is eager
^g ^^^^^ ^^ .something in your life or
manners, the exposure of which may
jjggrace you, is like a thief who should

supposed
himself.

Jq

The

around him, wishing Acts
man, even as he, look 'j_jjr_'
studying how to throw out

studied purpose stealing in, looks
to filch something: so does this

narrowly at

all
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railer only disgraces himself.

on every

side,

all

Or perhaps we may set him forth by a
(reproach).
Just as if one should steal filthy
different sort of example.
vessels out of a house, and bring them out in the presence of
some

men, the things purloined do not so disgrace [the persons
robbed, as they disgrace the thief himself] just so this man,
by bringing out his words in the presence of all men, casts
in
disgrace not on others but on himself by the words,
all

:

and befouling lioth his tongue
when we quarrel with bad
the sake of striking a man who is immersed
should defile himself by plunging his hands

giving vent to this lanj^uage,

and

his

men, as

mind.
if

one

For
for

in putrefying filth

it

is all

one,

into the nastiness. Therefore, reflecting on these things, let us
flee the mischief thence accruing, and keep a clean tongue, that

being clear from

all

abusiveness,

wc may be enabled with

strictness to pass through the life present, and to attain unto
to those that love Him, through the
the
things

good

promised

with Whom to the
grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, might,
honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
a house, and pry about for
something that he can Iny hold of
nay, like one who should purposely
look about for the filthiest things he
can bring out, and who in so doing
disgraces himself more than the owner,

slink into

—

•

Here again

d

Sxrirep iiy itwoi ti»,

—The

B.

sentence
is
oux't ra vtpcip^dfvra ijiTx^i'^ tocovtov
" the
riz.
owner, by the
incomplete
exposure of the nnisonieness, as the
stealer himself who produces it."
for Strirfp fty

;

tis,

C.

I

HOMILY

Acts

XL.

xviii. 18.

a good while, and then
after this tarried there yet
took his leave of the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria,
and with him Priscilla ajid Aquila; having shorn his head

And Paul

in Cenchrea

:

for he had a vow.

See how the Law was breaking up see how they were
bound by conscience. Tl)is, namely, was a Jewish custom,
But then there
to shear their heads agreeably with a vow.
:

—

which was not the case here.
[Haling] yet [tarried] : after the beating of Sosthenes. For
it was necessary that he should yet tarry, and comfort them

ch. 21,

ought

to

be also a

sacrifice,

[He sailed for Syria.] Why
concerning these things.
It was there that
does he desire again to come to Syria ?
cli.ii,
'

26.'

the disciples were ordered to ho called Christians: there,
that he had been commended to the grace of God: there,
that he

had

effected such things concerning the doctrine.
lo, a woman also""
[and A fj id la].

[And. with him Priscilla]

But these he

left at

—

—

With good

reason, namely,
Ephesus.
For having been with him so long

that they should teach.

time, they were learning
»

Edd. without

vfTo

— B.
en

many

stop, ijtis ouk

iye-

fieTo, Ti) TUTTTTjOiii/ai tJu- 'S,mijSiv7}V.

N. Cat. lyipfTo

of V. 18.

cTi, which is
aud explained by the

tlie

ibi-

lowinf? words.
*>
'ISou KoX yvpi): transposed from
after tlie sentence, " For liaving been
custom as Jews." Mod. t. adds,

—

T^ Xuov avtpdtn voiovaa. Kol

^ti6.trK0V(ra,

things: and yet he did not
"

the comment was,
and
mentioned hefore her husband." See
in
Serm.
iilud Salutate Piisc. et Aquil.
torn. iii. p. 17(5. B. where he comments
on this position of the names, and add.s
that ^^ she having talien Apollos, an
eloquent man, &c. taiiglit him the
way of God, and made him a perfect

But perhaps

teacher.*'

Apollos, a learned man, earnest to preach Christ.
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them from their custom as Jews. [^Aiid Acts
he came to Ephesus, and left them there: but he himself
\g_2^'
entered into the synagogue, and reasoned tilth the Jews. v. 19-21.
at present \\illKlra\v

IVhen they desired him to tarry longer time uith them,
he consented not; but bade them farewell, saying, I must
by all means keep this feast that cometh in Jerusalem.'\
Therefore " it was that he was hiudered from coming into

was of pressing moment.
entreated
here,
{by them) to stay, but
because he could not comply, being in haste to depart,
being impelled to what

Asia,

Thns observe him

[//e bade them fareuelL]
However, he did not leave
them without more ado, but with promise (to return):

But I

God will. And he
he had landed ul Ccesarea, v.22.23.
and gone tip, and saluted the Church, he went doivn to
Antioch.
And after he had sjjent some time there, he
IV ill

return again unto you, if

sailed from Ephesus.

And when

and went over all the country of Galatia and
Fhrygia in order, strengthening all the disciples. He came
And
again to those places which he had previously visited.
a certain Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an
departed,

man, and mighty in

eloquent

the

Scriptures,

came

to^-"^^-

Lo, even learned men are now urgent, and the
hencofortli
go abroad. Do you mark tlie spread of
disciples
the preaching ?
This man was instructed in the icay of the

Ephesus.

Lord; and being fervent

in the Spirit, he spake and taught
the
the
diligently
Lord, knowing only the bajjlism^-'^^-'i^things of

of John. And he began to speak boldly in the synagogue:
ivhum when Aquila and Priscilla had heard, they took him
unto them,
perfectly.

and expounded unto him the way of God more
If this man"" knew only the baptism of Jolin, how

'

Something is wanting here, for in
^/c«Au€To €is r^v 'Aaiav 4\9^7y there
seems to be a reference to xvi. 6.
KoiXvBivris \a\riiTp.i 7uv K6'yov eV ttJ
*A(ria,

and

again

awXHs elaaev
avTovs

rh

spolien

to

first visit

oh

in

to ibid.

eft'ect

Ephesus,

n^v avTovs
ovK flaa-ep

He may

irt/eufia.

this
to

7.

:

have

This was his
he was for-

for

—

bidden before to come into Asia..
Not howevc'r that the Spirit airKas
[ouk] elaaev, but he says, with pro-

come to you, &c. The
was not absolute, but he

misc. I will
prohibition

was not permitted on the former occasion to preach in Asia (Procons.),
because he was impelled to more
Macedonia and
argent duties (in
Greece)
accordingly here also he
has other immediate objects in view,
;

and t/iere/ore cannot stay.
So in
Horn. xli. on xix. 10, 1 1. " For this
reason also (the Lord) suffered him
not to come into Asia, waiting (or reserving Himself) for this conjuncture."
What St. Chrysostom said has
been misconceived by the reporter or
the copyists.
He meant to remark two
''
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-^^'

it

Why

it is 7iot

related that he received baptism.

that be \vas fervent in the Spirit, for the Spirit

was not

And if those after him needed the
given in that way?
more would he need it. f Then
much"
ba])tisna of Christ, f
what

is to

be said

For

?

not without a meaning that

it is

It seems
the writer has strung the two incidents together.
and
hundred
twenty who
that this was one of the
to

mef

not so f then the same
that took place in the case of Cornelius, took place also in
But neither docs he receive baptism.
the case of this man.

were baptized with the Apostles

:

or, if

,

That expression, then, they expounded more perfectly,
also to be bapf seems to me to be this, that he behoved
tized f . Because the other twelve knew nothing accurate, not
even what related to Jesus. And it is likely ^ that he did in
'

The scribes absurdly make him suggest
1. That
things concerning Apollos
that ApoUos may have been one of the
having only the Baptism of John he
hundred and twenty.
nevertheless had the Spirit, nay, was
•
He
Perhaps it should be, koI el ol jusri
fervent in the Spirit. How so P
had it, as Cornelius had it the Bap- T0CTOC....T0C X.jirws ovxovTos 4Sei]6rt
Tt oZv
tv ; 'AAA.' ouSt /QaTrTi^erai.
tism of the Spirit without the Baptism
of water.
(See Recapit. fin.) 2. That effTlv ilwf'ii/ ouSe 70^ aTrAws efpe^rfS
tliere is no mention of his receiving
perhaps
( By afitp.
(e-nKfv afji<p6Tfpa.
folthe scribes understood, the /ciiowing
baptism, as the twelve did in the
the
being
lowing narrative. St. Luke, he says, on/)/ the baptiim of John, and,
evidently had a meaning in this juxta- fervent in Spirit.) 'E|Uol Soke?, 8irep
ftKO(Ti
tw**
ficarhy
fxerct riiii/
ApoUos 4tt\ tuv
position of the two incidents.
had tlie Baptism of the Spirit, t/iere- 'Att. ^aiTT itrOevTaiyj (iirep €7rl rov Kopvr](Hence \iov yiyoi/fj yfjiVTirai Kcd iirl rovrnv.
fore ail/ not need the water.
I
whether he received it or not, the writer
Here Qieuinenius perceived that
does not think need to mention it.)
Chrys. was misrepresented. AccordThose twelve had no accurate know- ingly he reads, Tovtov oiiv aKpi^ws
ledge even of the facts relating to t^eraa-OefTos (Cat. rh oZv aKptj3c5s e'^eJesus nor so much as knew whether raaBip Tb, a confusion of the two readThe scribes ings), SoKii TOvTO
there were a Holy Ghost.
elvai '6ti. , .
" "This
did not comprehend this view of the
point being closely examined,
Hence A. C. omit a\A' ou it does not seem to mean this, that he
case.
and also net'ded to be
But the
^aTTTil^'erai, retained by B. mod, t,
baptized."
Cat. CEq. (a\\' oi/Se'/S.)
They take scribes took it as above, and the innoof
the
e.
the
twelve
01 ixerk rovTOf (i.
vator (with whom A, partly agrees)
" But he is not
following incident) to mean the Apoenlarges it thus:
make
it
therefore
and
but when they ea'pounrted to
ttoXAi^
stles,
baptized,
" if Christ's
him more perfectltj. But this seems to
/Ma.kXoi' koIoItos iSejiBri hi',
own disciples after John's bapti-'in me to be true, that he did also need to
since the other twelve
needed the Baptism of Christ, u fortiori he baptized
this man would need it."
They find &0," fOn this the Paris Editor, supthe Baptism in the a.Kpi^. aitToi t^e'tJe^To, posing the twelve Apost/es to be meant,
'
" this was one of the
Itane ? duodecira
points tliey taught stiangely remarks,
him that he must be baptized," St. qua> Jesum spectabant nihil noverunt ?
of Inio oi
As
Chrys. ]M'obab!y spoke of the case
Kp' i- e. ol iKarhv eiKoiri.'
the hundred and twenty who were if it were likely thai those hundred and
on
the
Day twenty could be so ignorant.]
baptized with the Spirit
of Pentecost: i. e. These haviny the
E EikIs S€ avrliv
Kol /SairTiffflficai.
of
the
the
If Chry.s, said this, (see note r,) the
Spirit, did
Baptism
greater,
not need the less, the Baptism of water. meaning may be: " It is likely how:

;

;

:

—

MH

—

—

—

:

—

,

While

this is related
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of those twelve.

after Acts
these (disciples) of John
tliat baptism again received baptism, was this needful for the "os. to
of water ? These SIX.
disciples also ? And wherefore the need

fact receive baptism.

But

if

i",

are very different fi'om him, men
whether there were a Holy Ghost.

who did not even kno«

{He was fervent, then,
in the Spirit, knowing only the baptism of John:'] but these
expounded to him more perfectly. And nhen he was rf«.v-T.27.
pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the
he was come, helped
disciples to receive him; who, when

poHcd

to

them much which had beliered through grace.] He wished
then also to depart into Achaia, and these' also encouraged
(him to do so), having also given him letters, [ll'ho ithen^-^^he was come,] helped Ihetn much uhich had beliered through
grace: for he mightily convinced the Jews, and that pubthat Jesus was Christ. And ch.
licly, shewing by the Scriptures
it

came

to pass, that, while Apollos

was

at

—

xix.

Corinth, Paul,

having passed through the upper coasts meaning what we
have read as to Cacsarea and the other places came to
Ephesus, 'iAnd having found certain disciples, he said to

—

them. Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed ?y.2—i.
And they said unto him, IVe hare not so much as heard
whether there be any Holy Ghost. And he said unto them.
Unto what then were ye baptized'^ And they said, Unto

John

verily baptized with
unto
the people, that
tlie baptism of repentance, saying
come after him, that
theif should believe on Him who should
For that they did not even believe in
is, on Christ Jesus.]

Tlten said Paul,

John's baptism.

Christ

Him

is

that

plain from his saying, that they should believe on
was to come after him. And he did not say.

The baptism

of

John

is

nothing, but. It

ever that he did receive baptism,'' viz.
thougli the writer does not mention it.
For this is the point the vrriter mentions it in the case of those twelve, for

—

was the means by which they,
of a
ignorant hitherto of the existence
Holy Ghcst, received the Spirit not
8o in the case of Apollos, for as he had
it

;

already the Baptism of the Spirit, the
water was quite a subordinate conSee above, Horn. xxiv. p.
aideration.
346. 7. on the case of Cornelius.
» Still overlooking the reference to

is

incomplete.

Nor

the followina; narrative. B, C. read Ei
*'
Hut if even
5e aiiTol ol ^Iwdvyov
,
John's disciples &c. '': mod. t. and A.,
nxj/i" el xm aurol
,
reading the next
Cat. and CEc,
clause affirmatively.

—
—

Se

fl

ovrot

oi

'latdvvov

—

,

which we

adopt. The scribes have lurther darkened the sense by inserting here v. 27
to the end, and xis. 1
7.

—

UpoiTptTpaTo (Sav, marg. -avro)
read irpot^al otros (A. oStois).
i

We

rpeiliamo 5e koI ovtoi.
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The faithful

still

resorted to the synagogues.

this (in so many words), but he taught them,
the Holy Ghost.
received
[When they heard
many
they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.
wJien Paid had laid his ha7ids upon them, the Holy

HoMiL.does he add

—3-^ and
this,

And

Ghost came on them

And

prophesied.

was

likely

[And

[2.]

Eom.
'

'o''

^"2

^^^

the

Spirit,

men were about

[And they came

Eecapiv" 19.°°

they had

all the

and they spake uith tongues, and
men were about twelve:] so that it

;

all the

It

did not appear''.

twelve.}

Ephesus, and there he left them ;]
them about with him, but left

to

^'^^ yi\sh

but

to take

them

at Ephesus.
But they subsequently dwelt at Corinth,
and he bears high testimony to them, and writing to the
Romans, salutes them. Whence it seems to me that they
afterwards went back to Rome, in the time of Nero', as
having an attachment for those parts whence they had been

expelled [in the lime of Claudius].
into the synagogue^.

assembled there,

It

seems

to

[Buf" he himself tvent

me

that the faithful

still

they did not immediately withdraw them.
v.20.21. [_And when they besought him. to
slay, he consented not,]
T.22.23.for he was hastening to Ca3sarea.
[And having arrived at
for

C<Bsarea, etc., passing through the region of Galatia and
Phrygia, confirming all the disciples.'] Through these regions
also he merely passes again, just
enough to establish them
T. 24.

by his presence. [_/]nd a certain Jew, Apollos by name, etc.]
For he was an awakened man, travelling in foVeign parts
Writing of him the Apostle said,
when
'^^"'•^''""i? Apollos our brother''.
(/3) \_Wlmn
and
Priscilla
had
heard
It
was not for
Aquila
etc.]
nothing that he lefi them at Ephesus, but for Apollos' sake,

for this very purpose.
'^'"'''

16^T2
V. 26.

Viz. the Spirit came upon them
baptism, but it did not appear until

''

iu

Paul had

old text the order

the letters a, o

.

is
.

as here

3,

3

. .

marked by

i.

e. it

gives

hands upon them
then they spate with tongues, &c.
tVl aipavos must he removed from
the end of the sentence where the Mss.
and Edd. have it.
" Instead of this, Edd, have vi'. 22.

two expositions, severally imperfect,
but completing each other! In mod. t.

23.

ments

laid his

:

'

"

From

this point to the

Exposition,

all

is

end of the

confused, viz. in the

the parts are rearranged, but so that
the tirst c.f the portions marked ;3 is
placed after the second of those marked
a.
It also assigns some of the comto

wrong

texts,

places alters the sense.

and

in

many

The Baptism of John, incomplete.
the Spirit so ordered it, that he might
force to the attack upon Corinth. What
'
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come with

may be

greater Acts

the reason

l^-f,

him they did notliing, but Paul they assault ? They ewt$9iknew that he was the leader, and great was the name of the""'
man. \^And when he wan disposed to pass into Ac/iaia :'] \. -27.
that to

'

i. e.
in faith, he did all by
nowhere envy, nowhere an

rather this

depart,

man

lets

and

[the brethren wrote etc.]
Aquila teaches, or

:

evil

eye.

He was minded

himself be taught.

and they send

vinced the Jews,

faith

letters,

that publicly etc.]

Now

by

them out of the Scriptures,

,.28.

this, that

he publicly convinced them, his boldness was shewn
the clearness of his arguing, his power was declared
his convicting

to

[For he mightily con-

(a)

:

:

by
by

his skill (of learn-

For neither boldness by itself contributes aught, where
there is not power, nor power where there is not boldness.

ing).

He

miyhtily conriiiced,

it

says.

(/3)

[And

it

came

to passch.\9.

But whence had those, being in Ephesus, the baptism
of John ?
Probably they had been on a visit at Jerusalem at

etc.]

the lime (of John's preachuig), and did not even know Jesus.
And he does not say to them. Do ye believe iu Jesus? but
what? Have ye receiced the Holy Ghost ? He knew that they y_

had
what

From
them

2.

not, but wishes themselves to say it, that having learnt
they lack, they may ask.
[John verily baptized etc.] v-^.

the baptism itself he (John) prophesies": and he leads
(to see) that this is the meaning of John's baptism.

(a) [That they should beliere on Hiui that was to come f\ on
what kind (of Person)? I indeed baptize you with /rater, but Ma.it.3
He that Cometh a/tcr me, shall baptise you with the Holy
And when Paul, it says, had laid his hamh nponv.G.
Ghost.
the
them,
Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake with

tonyues,

and prophesied.

(/3)

The

gift is

twofold

:

tongues

and prophesyings. Hence is shewn an important doctrine,
thaf the baptism of John is incomplete. And he does not
say,

»

Baptism of forgiveness,
"

t.
From the baptism itself
immediately after it) they prophesy: but this the baptism of John
had not; wherefore it was imperfect,
But that they may be made woithy of
such gifts, he more prepared them

Mod.

(i. e.

first."

but,

of repentance.

Whaf

" that
P Mod.
t.
they who receive baptism are (therein) thoroughly
cleansed from their sins: for were it
not so, these would not have reeeiveil
the gifts immediately."
i

Mod.

who have

N n

''And how is it that they
received the Spirit taught

t.

In Baptism we receive the substance of
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^^"

(is

it)

then?

These had not the

good :

Spirit: they

And why

fervent, not even instructed.

.

all

were not so

did (Apollos) not

(The case) seems to me to be this
baptism f
Great was the boldness of the man. He iaiujhl diliuenthj
the thini)s coiiceniiiig Jesus, but he needed more diligent
Thus, though not knowing all, by his zeal he
teaching.
'

receive

:

Holy Ghost, in the same manner as Cornelius
company.
Perhaps it is the wish of many, Oh that we had the
Baptism of John now! But (if we had), many would still
be careless of a life of virtue, and it might be thought
that each for this, and not for the kingdom of heaven's sake,
aimed at virtue. There would be many false-prophets: for
then Iheij nhich are approved would not be very manifest.
Jjlf;ssed are Ihey
^j,
' thai have not seen and yet have

attracted the

and

Cor.

1

II, 19.

his

•'

'

John2ll,
29.
'*'

.

.

.

believed, so they that (believe) without signs.

^'(Christ), ye see signs,

ye will not

Except, saith

For we lose
but take heed to

believe.

nothing (by lack of miracles), if we will
ourselves.
We have the sum and substance of the good
things; through baptism we received remission of sins,
I

awa

7e7Toi
f^f-

13. 5.

[.3.]

sanctificalion, participation of the Spirit, adoption, eternal
Hie.
What would ye more ? Signs? ^ But they come to an

Thoii hast faith, hope, charity, the abiding things
these seek thou, these are greater than signs.
Nothing is
^"'^'

:

For greater than all, saith he, is charity.
equal to charity.
But now, love is in jeopardy, for only its name is left behind,
while the reality
from the other.

is

nowhere

What

(seen), but

we

are divided each

then shall one do to

reiniite

(our-

to find fiiult is easy, but how
friendship, this is the point to be studied ;

selves)

.'

For

may one make
how we may
For be it so, that we

bring together the scattered members.
have one Church, or one doctrine yet this

—

consideration:
Rom.i2,(ellovvship

no, the evil

is,

— living peaceably,

not, but Apollos did, who had not yet
received the Spirit.^"'
An entire per-

version of ChrysoMtom's meaninK.
'
In the Mss. it is tmsSc ouk i\a0oi/
(BetTTTiff/ia; which cannot be right.

We

rtstore eAo^ei'.
'
Mod. t. besides other alterations:

is

not'the (main)

that' in these

we have not

as the Apostle says, with all
" that
communicating in the other
tilings one with another, in the essentials (iv rois amyKaiocs) we do not
conimunieate, and being in peace with
all men
are at variance one with
another."

being one body,

7nen

are

why

— on the conliarv, we are

tve not otie in

at vaiiaiice

heart

one witli
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?

anollier.

For Acts
XIX.

fights every day, yet look not thou
to this, bnt (to this), that neither have we charity, genuine and
There is need of bandages and oil. Let us
unswerving.

be

it

bear

we are not having

that

it

in

of Christ
is

mind,
:

tlial

do), that

we

if

will.

to work) that

go

(to
it

the cognizance

is

ot" tlie

that without this, all else avails nothing

an easy task

but how

charity

may be

effected

7'

"i

disciples
that it
:

Yes, say you, we know all this,
it
may be achieved ? What (to
in

?

what way,

th

it

we may

love

one another
First, let us ])ut away the things which are
Let
subversive of charity, and llien we shall establish this.
in
none be resentful, none be envious, none rejoicing
(others')
.?

these are the things that hinder love; well
For it is
then, the things that make it are of the other sort.
not enough to put away the things that hinder; the things

misfortunes:

must also be (brthcoming. Now Sirach tells
us the things that are subversive (of friendship), and does
not go on to speak of the things which make union. Be- Ecclus.
a secret, and a treaproacliinij, he says, and revcalinfj of
that establish

'

But

cherous icuund.

in speaking of the

men

of those times,

these things might well be named, seeing they were carnal
but in our case, God forbid they should be (even) named.
:

Not' from these things do we fetch our inducements ior you,
but from the others. For us, there is nothing good without
Let there be good things without nuu)ber, but
friendslii]i.
what is the benefit be it wealth, be it luxury without
friendship ? No possession equal to this, even in matters of

—

—

men hating (us).
but
even where
sins:
a
nMllitude
hides
of
enmity,
Charity
It is not enough not to
sins are not, suspects them to he.

this life, just as there is nothing worse than

be an enemy
Christ has

;

no, one

must

also love.

bidden, and this

is

Bethink thee, that

Even

enough.

affliction

What then,'
friendships, and draws (men) together.
is no affliction? say, how (are we
when
there
'now,
say you,
'

makes

become friends?' Have ye not other friends, I ask?
In what way are ye their friends, how do ye continue such ? For
to act) to

'

a\A'

OuK hrh
a.TTb tUv

Tovraii
i.\K^v.

vims

eviyofi.fv,

But the seove

to require, OD« aTrb t. i,. h-^ iyo'•
as these are things not even
u€r, i. e.
to be supposed to exist among Chris-

seems

N

not make it our businesn
you away from these ;"— and for
the other clausf "hut would lead you
on to those other thinys' which birach
has not mentioned.

tians,

we do

to lead

,

n2

Pet.

1
'
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Many

are the inducements to friendship

,

HoMiL. a begiuiiing, let none have
any enemy: this (m itself) is
not a small matter: let none envy; it is not
possible to
-

man who envies not. {h) How then shall we be
What makes love of persons ? Beauty of
Then let us also make our souls beautiful, and we

accuse the

warmly

affected

person.

shall bo ;imiable

?

one

to another: for

not only to love, but also

to

it is

necessary, of course,
first achieve this

be loved. Lei us

How

point, that we may be loved, and the other will be easy.
[to act] that we may be loved? Let us become beautiful,

and
we may always have lovers. Let none make
it his
study to get money, to get slaves, to get houses, (so
much) as to be loved, as to have a good name. Better is a
let

us do

this, that

name than much

wealth.

perishes: and the one

it

For the one remains, the other
is

possible to acquire, the other

For he that has got an evil character, will with
difficulty lay it aside: but by means of his (good) name the
poor man may quickly be rich. I^et there be a man having
im]iossible.

ten thousand talents, and another a hundred Iriends; the latter
is more rich in resources than the former.
Then let us not

merely do this, but let us work it as a kind of trade. 'And how
can we V say you. A sueet moitthmultipiielh itsjriends, anda
Let us get a well-spoken mouth, and pure
grncious lonrjue.
manners.
It is not possible for a man to be such, and not to

be known.
(a)

fruits

We
we

have one world that we

all

aie fed.

all

inhabit, with the

same

But these are small matters: by the

same Sacraments we partake of the same spiritual food.
These surely are justifications of loving! {c) Mark" how
many (inducements and ))leas) for friendship they that are
without have excogitated; connuunily of art or trade, neighbourhood, relationships: but mightier thau all these are the
"

A. substitufes Kai

7(ip iroA\ci eVrt Tct

avvivdovvTa vt^as Kal (TvvBe(Tfj.uvvTa irpbs
''
For indeed there are many
(pt\ias
Ihinff'i which perforceiinpei us tobecdine
and bind us [o continue friends," viz. independently of our own choice: which
is good in point ol'sense; but the original
readme ofthe passagei[npliesthis mean
:

''Eventhemeuoftheworid acknowledge the necessity offriendship, and look
ini,':

outp!eas,indaoements,andjustificatinns
for Iriendship
opa ir6(Ta oi e^ojSei' ine:

—

vi-riffav

fetched,

i. e.
which are far<pL\iKa^
and fherefore Deed iTriuo€7(r8ai,

coiDpared with the near and constraiuing motives which bring and keep us
For trvynKviav
Christ ans together.
which appears in all our Mss. and is
retained without suspicion by the Kdd.

we

restore

avfrexylay,
rh afj.6T€x^oi' ejyat.
a gradation Irom lower to
higher, trvfr^x'^'^^f yeiToviav (^ot yftrofTvvyjv C. A.), (Tuyy^j/f/a?.
confidently

tonip. xviii. 2.

There

is

Sici

none equal
impulses and

ties

move (than

lated

we have as

to those

which are among us:

shame us

else) to

all

By no means;

Table

this

is

calcu- Acts

But

into frienrlliness.

that there are so

own

only our

many

of

sluggish indifferthere were five
ence.
(Once) there were three thousand
but now t-ach
thousand and vet they liad all one soul
it

is

—

—

knows not

:

his brother,

on the number, because

and
it

so great

friends is invincible against

guards, as this

man
his

is

men

man

slaves, but this

fear.

seen

in

— many

many

And

man by

here too

one, aiid

one

Moreover, this

for the tyrant is

unwilling and afraid of him

and without

that has

stronger he tlian any

:

has with his friends.

more glorious than he:

own

Yet he

!

men

all

the safely the tyrant has with his body-

Not such

tyrant.

not ashamed to lay the blame

is

is

in

his peers
;

this

:

guarded by

the tyrant,

man by

willing

l)y

men

a wonderfid thing to be
many. (") Just as in an

is

the harmony, and they all
harp, the sounds are diverse, not
and
one
out
symphony, (c) I could
harmony
together give

wish to bring vou into such a city, were it possible, wherein (all)
then shouldest thou see surpassing all
should be one soul
:

harmony
(6) But

of harp and flute, the more harmonious
the musician is the Might of Love: it

symphony.
is this

that

strikes out the sweet melody, ('/) singing' (withal) a strain
This strain rejoices both
in which no note is out of tune.
this strain rouses (to
Angels, and God the Lord of Angels
this even lulls
is
in
heaven
that
audience
hear it) the whole
not
strain
This
of
demons.
the wrath
oidy lidls (evil)
;

;

ijassions

—

it

docs not even suffer them to be raised, but deep

» In the olJ text
both sense and
syntax are confused by the transjxisi-

ti'ons of

the parts marked (f)aud (A

—

hoina'otethe end of (a)
leuton, viz. irujuif""'"'"'' at
and(c): hejce (</) ouSt^dirTixes aSouira

occasioned per.iaps by

liie

u€'\os has nothing to agree with, unless
>!"'X^ "f ^<')'t accordC. omi.s nSouo-a. Mod. t. reforms
" Just as in
the whole pass'tige thus:
an harp, the sounds are diverse, but
one theharmoBT, and one the musician
who touches tiie harp: so here, the
is Charity itself, and the ringing

it

were the m'«

ir.gly

harp
sounds are the loving words brought
forth

by Chaiity,

all

of them

giving

',_'-'

not even know one anotlier.

many of us " lio coine theieto do
The reason, it may be said, is
them.
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Christians.

out one and the same harmony and
symphony: but the musician is the
this strikes out Ihe
might ol Charitx
sweet strain. I could wish to lead you
into such a city, were it possible,
wherein were one soul, and thou
sbouldest see how than all harp and
fi'te more harmonious is the symphony
dissonant stra ii.''
there, singins
iio^
inst.ad or oiiSe;/ aTrjjXfS i.'iovda ij.4ao^.
:

—

ToCto

.

.

.

,

we

place the

full

stop after

next sintence be;iins
MeAos tovto Km. ayy4\ovs k. t. K. and
at the end of it, instead of Qehy eli.
.... we read
i^paiVsi -rh fi4\os "OKov
Tovto ii(\os HKov k t. \.
ftxttfjati/fi.

oSoutra, so that tlie

ch.2,4i
4
4
'

;
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HoMiL.

XL —

is

By Love
stillness.

tlie

let

make many friends,

us

For as

a theatre,

in

when

the

band of

with a hush, and there is no noise
there
so among friends, while Love strikes the chords, all
the passions are siill and laid to sleep, like wild beasts
charmed and unnerved just as, where hate is, there is all

musicians plays,

all listen

;

:

let us say nothinn^ just now about
of
us
Though thou let fall
enmity;
friendship.
speak
some casual hasty word, there is none to catch thee nji, but

But

the contrary to this.
let

forgive thee; though thou do (some hasty thing), none
puts upon it the worse construction, but all allowance is
all

made
that

:

every one prompt to stretch out the hand to
A wall
every one wishing him to stand.

is falling,

indeed impregnable,
devil

much
that man to

himself,

possible for
friends.

this friendship
less men, can

(Where love

fall
is,)

;

him
it is

a wall, which not the

overpower. It is not
into danger who has gotten many
no room is there to get matter

"

of anger, but
only for pleasantness of feeling no room is
there to get matter of envying
none, to get occasion of
resentment. Mark him, how in all things both spiritual and
:

;

What then, I pray
temporal, he accomplishes all with ease.
you, can be equal to this man } Like a city walled on every
Great
side is tliis man, the other as a city unwalled.

—

wisdom, to be able to be a creator of friendship Take away
friendship, and thou hast taken away all, thou hast confounded all. But if the likeness of friendship have so great
!

power, what must the reality itself he ? Then let us, I
beseech yon, make to ourselves friends, and let each make
this his art.
But, lo you will say, I do study this, but the
other does not.
All the greater the reward to thee.
True,
!

say

j'ou,

but the matter

and declare

is

more

difficult.

How,

I ask

?

Lo!

but ten of you would
knit yourselves together, and make this your work, as the
I testifv

to you, that if

Apostles made the preaching theirs, and the Prophets theirs
the teaching, so we the making of friends, great would be
Let us make for ourselves royal portraits.
the reward.
For if this be the cognizance of disciples, we do a greater

work than
"

The

we should put

ourselves into the power to raise

omission in B. C. of this
the following, which A.
Mod. t. retain, may be explained

clause

am!

if

antl

by the

Mod.

t.

claiise^r

like

ending iTriOtcriv trxf7v.
has also after SuuijSms' the
,

yeKain

ael

ian

koX Tpwprj.

and make

all

wen friends one
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to another.

the dead.
The diadem and the purple mavk the Emperor, Acts
and where these are not, though his apparel be all gold, the
^.L';'
Emperor is not yet manifest. So now thou art woiking the
Make men friends to thyself, and (friends) to
cognizance.
others.
There is none who being loved will wish to hate
thee.
Let us learn the colours, with what ingredients they
are mixed, with what (lints) this ])ortrait is composed.
Let
us be afiFable let us not wait for our neiglibours to move.
:

me to make
become worse than be: but raiher when
tboH seest this, forestall him, and extinguish his bad feeling.
Seest thou one diseased, and addcst to his malady
This,
most of all, let us make sure of in honour to prefer owe Rom.
deem not
another, to account others better than onexelf:
Say not,

the

first

if I

see any person hanginif back (for

advances), I

.''

—

—

this to

be a lessening of thyself.

'

If thou prefer (another) in

honour, thou hast honoured thyself more, attracting' to thvself
On all occasions let us yield
the being had in more honour.
the precedence to others. Let us bear nothing in mind of the
evil done to us, but if any good has been done, (let us
remember only that.) Nothing so makes a man a friend, as a

gracious tongue, a mouth speaking good things, a soul free from
contempt of vain-glory, a despising of honour.

self-elation, a

If we secure these things, we shall be able to become
invincible to the snares of the Devil, and having with strict-

ness accomplished the pursuit of virtue, to attain unto the

good things promised to them that love Him, through the
grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to
the Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, dominion,
honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
^

iU Th

irKiotf 'Tiix-nOr]v(ii iTnaTrwfxivos.

fTTunraaairOai in C'hrys.
is generally transitive with accusative

As

{TTnTiraffflai,

of the thing,
Ti/iTjefjyoi,

t.

'.

we

which
read,

is

ei's

here ri irKfov

aavrhi/ rh

ttA.

HOMILY
Acts

XLI.

xix. 8. 9.

And

he ivent info the synagogue, and spake boldly for the
sjmce of three months, disputing and persuading the things
But when divers were
concerning the kingdom of God,

hardened, and believed not, but spake evil of that way
before the multitude, he departed from them, and separated
the disciples, disputing daily in the school of one Tyrannus,
[a]

Sle him

in

every place forcing

his

way

into

the

synagogue, and in this manner departing thence. For in
every place, he wished to have the occasion given him by
them*, (c) He wished to separate the disciples thence, and
to

have the beginning

for

ceasing to assemble with them,
was not for nothing

And It
given by (the Jews) themselves.
that he did this [h] which I have said.

He was henceforth
For both the Gentiles readily
received him, and the Jews, upon the Gentiles receiving
(d) This is why he continually made a stir
liim, repented,
provoking them

'

among

them'',

to jealousy.'

\_f'ir

three

months arguing and^ persuading

3 Ms*, ant.l Edd.
T\.a.vra.xo^ yap Trap'
ahrwv i^ovK^To XadeTv a<pop^7}j/^ oirep
re
€<prif. Ta
yap eOi/rj Trap^^7}\ov Xonrhv

Kod j3a5tws «.T. A.
is an allusion to

any means

1

In irapc^TiKov there

Rom. xi. 14. " if by
may provoke them to

jealousy:" its subject therefore should
be * the Apostle' (nam et gentes exstimulabat jam, Erasm.) "he was
hencfforih provoking to jealousy, being
what he said [to the Romiuis, If byany
means I may provoke etc.] not * the
Gentiles, 'as Beu. makes it, nam gentes
jam zelofervebant. Besides transposing
the parts i,c,

To T6 70^
it

we read,nape^^\oi/ AoiTrtJi/.

tQvT)

^a8;wy.

.

,

.

But perhaps

should be Tlapi0\\ov Xoiirhvy oirep
Ei

[*'

TraJs

eipTfj

irapa^T}Kwa<a k. t. A."j

Aia TouTo eVoxAet rjvJix^^^ Sav. )
aifTois ffw^x^^ fj,€Tairei6ti}i/j old text,
He is explaining
retained by Savile.
''

(

why St. Paul still resorted to the synagogues, though an unwelcome visitant.
He wished to separate the Church from
the Synagogue; but he would not him:*elf take the fir^t
step towards this.
It must be the act of the Jews. Therefore until they by their outrageous conduct obliged him to depart, he kept on
troubling them with his presence {titrw-

Not that his disGovyra, 7}uci>x^^i)course was harsh that word, ^ira^^7;<r.,
does not mean this, but that he spoke
freely and without reserve. (Recap.)
:

—

The unusual word

fiiTairelduv is pro-

bably a corruption of the abbreviation
the text-wordsj iirl p.r)fas rpeis
SiaXey. Koi vf'idcijy, which the reporter
r. TtuQi^v.
may have written thus,
AJod. t, substitutes Aii tovto SitAeof

—

76T0

fj.

a.\iTo7s (Ti/i'exws

ort ^iretde.

The

Aj)ustles

wrought greater signs than Christ wrought. 553

[^concerning the kingdom of Qod:'] for you naiisl not suppose Act*
bf cause you hear of his speaking boldly,' that there was ^_\^_
any harshness: it was of good things that he discoursed, of a
who would not have heard him? But when
kingdom
'

:

were hardened, speaking

evil of the wag.
Tliey
the way;' this was indeed the way, that
led into the kingdom of heaven.
He departed from them,
and separated the disciples, disputing daily in the school of
one Tyrannus. And this was done for the space of twov.
clivers

might well

'

call

it

years, so that all that

Lord,

was

l)oth Je/rs

effected

heard:

by

(c) [(til

lo.

were in Asia heard the word of the

and Greeks,

(a)
his persisting"?

Do you mark how much
Both Jews and Greeks

that dwelt in Asia:']

it

was

for this also that

the Lord suffered him not to go iuto Asia (on a former ch. 16,6.
occasion); waiting, as it seems to me, for this same 000-40°^"
(b) And God wroui/lil snecial miracles hii the^*^juncture,

hands <f Paul:

so that

from

his body

were brought unto

V 11

1

2

the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases departed
from them, and the evil spirits went out of them. Not

touched the wearer only, (and so were healed,) but also
receiving them, they laid them upon the sick, (and so healed
31e, saith Christ, f/oe/// John 14,
them.)"*
((/I He that belierelh on
'

•

greater works than those which I do. This, and the miracle
of the shadows is what He meant (in those words). ((/) Then
certain of the ragahond Jeirs, cvorcists, took upon them to
evil spirits the name <f the Lord
IVe
Jesus, saying,
adjure you by Jesus Whom Paul preacheth.
So entirely did they do all by way of trade
Observe

call orer

them which had

!

[vagabond,

or, itinerant,

' wS(roi'
fivvmv r) inicrTaaia. Cat.,
airoaraaia, with retVrence to airoaras
in V. 9.
The letters marking the Older
in which the parts are given in the
will
shew the extreme confusion
Mss.
into which the notes of this Homily

—

have
^

And

Jewish exorcists.]

fallen.

Ohx^

i^tttoi/to
^6vov.
(pofiovi/res
Edd.i. e.*' The process wasiiot only this,
that person-J bearirg these things, by
touching the sick healed them, but the
things themselves simply laid upon the

they touched him (the Apostle) wearing these things" viz. as the woman
was healed by touching the hem of

—

—

Christ'sgarment "but receiving them,
they laid them upon the sick, &,c."-~
In the next sentence (5), for toOto xal
rh twc aKiuy itrriv iJTrtp eXeyei'. (which
Sav. gives in marg. ), Edd. have Tovro
rh twv (TKioiv aiViTT(i^€fos, which Ben.
renders " has umbras insinuans." ^t.
Chrys. elsewhere alleges the miraculous
efiiiacy of St. Paul's garments' and of
Peter's shadow, in iUustratiOU of

sick were effectual for their healing."

St.

But A. C. Cat. (popovvTO!, which
''
It was not only that
better:

our Lord's saying,

is

much

:

to believe

53. C.

t.

i.

537, A.

t,

ii.

1

**

v. 13.

The demons forced

554

to

take Christ's part.

had no mind; but by that Name they wished
-to cast out the demons. [Bi/Je>ius, irhom Paul prpnchetli.']
V. 14-16.
Only see what a name Paul had got! And Ihpie were seren
sons of one Scera, a Jew, and chief of the priests, which did
And the evil spirit nnsivered and said, Jesus I /mow,
So.
and Paul I not of; hut who are ye ? And the man in whom
the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame them, and

HoMii.. indeed, they

prevailed against them, so that tliei/Jled out of that house
naked and wounded. They did it in secret: then their

impotence is publicly exposed. (/) Then not the Name
does anything, unless it be spoken with faith,
[h) See how
{j) So far
they used their weapons against themselves!
were they from thinking Jesus to be anything great: no,
they must needs add Paul, as thinking him to be something
great, lleve one may marvel how it was that the demon did not

cooperate with the imposture of the exorcists, but on the
He
contrary exposed them, and laid open their stage-play.
seems to me (to have done this) in exceeding wrath just as
:

it

might be,

a person being in uttermost peril, should be

if

exposed by some pitiful creature, and wish to vent all
[Jesus I know, and Paul 1 wot
rage upon him.
that
there
For,
o/".]
may not seem to be any slight put
the
Name
of
Jesus,
(the demon) first confesses (Him),
upon
and then has permission given him. For, to shew that it
was not any weakness of the Name, but all owing to the
his

why did not the same take place
Paul?
[They Jied nut of that house naked
and u-ounded
he sorely battered their heads, ]ierhaps rent
V. 17.18. tJjgir
garments,
(p) And this became known to all, both
imposture of those men,

in the case of

:']

Jews and Greeks, that dwelt at Ephesits, and fear fell upon
them, all, and the name of the Lord Jesus was magnified.
And. many of them that had believed came confessing and
making known their practices. For since they had got to
possess such power as, by means of the demons, to do such
T. 19.20.

things, well

might

this

be the consequence.

And many

of

them that practised curious arts, brought their hooks together,
and burnt them in the presence of all men; having seen

—

that there

was no more use of them now that the demons

themselves do these things
them,

and found,

the

—and, reckoned, up

amount

the price of

fifly thousand pieces of silver.

Astonishing miracles, and

So

t/ie

migJitihj f/rew

trord of

God

555

still unbelief.

find prerniled.

And' Acts

(i)

school of one Tyraiiniis for ^l_2o,
(so)
diymled,
two years: where were believers, and believers exceedingly
(advanced in the faitli). Moreover (Paid) writes (to them)
as to great

(b)

\

says, in

it

/le

(lie

men.

And

'

,

why

But'Recapi-

h firing entered into the sifnagoque, etc.]
It

i

eirapprjiTial^sTo

means, he was ready

tulation.

^

to

conlrontv

g_

doctrines.
dangers, and disputed more openly, not veUinf); the
nnd
spake eriloflhev.9.
{a) IBiif when divers tvere hardened,
the diswag,] having departed from them, he separated

Ho

ciples.

means, to their evil-speaking he
to kindle their envy, nor to bring them into

put a stop,

did not wisli

:

it

us also learn not to put
ourselves in the way of evil-sp>aking men, but to depart
fiom them: he did not speak evil, wlien himself evil spoken

more contention,

He

of.

Hence

(c)

let

disputed daily, and

by

gained the many,
spoken of, he did not

this

being evil intreated and (evil)
from them, and keeji aloof, {e) The
(utterly) break away
They calumniated the doctrine
evil-speakers are defeated.
that,

itself;

(therefore)

so as neither to rouse the disciples to

shewing that everywhere
Here now he does
alike they repel salvation from them.
have
not even
seeing that the Gentiles everywhere
wrath, nor * * them, he withdrew

•,

"apologise,

it was not that
[In the school of one Tyrannus-]
where
there was
he sought the place, but without more ado
no
sooner is
(-/) And look,
a school (there he discoursed).
the trial from those without over, than this from the demons

believed.

begins.

Mark

the

Jewish

infatuated

hardness.

Having

seen his garments working miracles, they paid no heed to it.
What could be greater than this ? But, on the contrary, it
If any of the heathens
resulted in just the opposite effect.
believes not, having seen the (very) dust working these effects,
f

The meaning seems

to

be,

Such

the eftect of his two years' preachmg at Ephesus and his Epistle shews
what high attainments in the faith were

was

:

made by the Ephesians.
whichishere
g The
partial restoration
of the
attempted implies this scheme
derangement: 2, I
1, 3, 2, 4: see
:

notej.
us ix^in tous
•>

eVe.'yous

iye'tpai,

/i^TC

Mod.

transposes

t.

.

/xafll-rds

ei's

6.

fis

o

v

Bvii-hv

avax^pnaai.
iyeipai and

We read avex'^pvire. Tlie
ayax^p.
verb either to eKeiVous or turovs p.aBTiris
is

probably

lost,

Jews using Christ's
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in exorcism as a trade.

Wonderful, how great the power of them
Both Simon for the sake of merchandise
that have believed
tlie
Spirit, and these for this objecl did
sought the grace of
What hardness (of heart) Why does not Paul rebuke
this.

HoMTL. let him believe'.

^^

Name

(/)
!

!

would have looked
envy, therefore it is so
This same took place in the case of Christ: but
then the person is not hindered, for it was the beginning of
the new state of things: since Judas also is not hindered)
whereas Ananias and Sapphira were struck dead and many

them?

like

It

Mark 9, ordered.

:

Johns,
V. 14.

Jewseven foropposing (Christ) suffered nothing, while Elymas
Fur I am not come, saith Clirist, io judge the
-5^as blinded.
icorld, hut that the umrld might be saved.
[Andseren sons,
See the villany of the men
They still continued to
etc.]
be Jews, while wishing to make a gain of that Name. All
that they did was for glory and profit,
(g) Look', in every
!

how men

case,

are converted not so

much

in

consequence of

good things as of things fearful. In the case of Sapphira,
fear fell upon the Church, and men dared not join themselves
them: here they received handkerchiefs and aprons, and
were healed: and after this, then they came confessing their
sins.
(Hereby) the power of the demons is shewn to be a
to

For why did he
great one, when it is against unbelievers.
He was afraid, lest he also should
not say, JVfio is Jesus ?
suffer punishment; but, that it might be permitted him to

who mocked him, he did this;
He was in dread of Paul.
kiiou-, etc.]
those wretched men say to him, We believe.?

revenge upon those

take

[.Jesus,

says he, /

For why did not
How much more splendid an appearance they would have
made had they said this, that is, if they had claimed Him
*

T^v k6viv ravra

T6i/e'Tt»,

KopTjf,

4pya^o^i4vtju^ ttkt-

there comes (the

how

t.

;

to these he s.iys, Ba^a!, TriSirt) rav
irMTivaivTciiv v Svi'afj.is : unless this be
meant as an exclamation of the persons
e. Like
upon them etc.
Simon, they saw the wonders wrought

tuo/c

the

aUo

Mod.

ence

in

that to others

power) of doing the same

But A. substitutes
He seems to
(TKiav.

allude here to the miracles effected by
the very a-^hesof the martyrs: see e. g.
and perhaps with refert. ii. 494, A.

who

*'

B. C. Cat.

i

name

of Jesus;

"Wonderful

(said they) Why, what power isexercised by these men who have believed!"
namely, by those who by laying the
!

handkerchiefs, cfec. upon the sick reMod. t, adds,
stored them to health

and
thing-great the hardness of 'those who
even after tlie demonstration ot power
yet continue in unbelief.''
J
Fri m this point to tlie end of the
Exposition, havii g

in

vain attempted
we take it as

to restore the true order,
il

lies in

" and

:

the Mss. and Edd.

"

— below,

yet after this,
then these itinerant Jewish exorcists
took upon ihem itc. and not until after
their punishment, when fear full upon
tlnni: all, did those of the proi'essed
after thi< ;"

i.

e.

who still
come forward con-

believers (Tij- ireTrnTTeuKdrtoi')

practised magic
fessing their sins.

Fear must potent fur conversion
Master?

as their

But instead of

ivith evil

they

that,

men.
sjjoke
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even Acts

those senseless words, [by Jesus, whom Paul preachetli.'] g_^"
Do you mark the forbearance (of the writer), how he writes'
histor}',

and does not

admirable.

call

the

\_And

This makes the Apostles
spirit etc.] for what had v.

names
evil

?

15.

happened at Phihppi had ^iven a lesson to these also. He'ig'_^
mentions the name, and the number, thereby giviu;; to the
And
persons then living a credible proof of what he wrote.
not
of
merchandise:
the
sake
For
why were they itinerant.'

how should that be
assuredly to bear tidings of the word;
And'' how ran they anon, preaching by the
ilieir
object?
things they suffered? Insoniiuh, it says, thai all that dwelt
in Asia heard the word of the Lord.
Ought not this to

have converted

all

?

And

marvel not, for nothing convinces

But come now, let us look at the affair of the
exorcists, with what an evil disposition (they acted).
Why
the same was not done in the case of Christ, is an inquiry
ibr another time, and not for the present, save that this also
was well and usefully ordered. It seems to me that they
(lid this also in mockery, and that in consequence of this
at random to name that Name.
(]iunishment), none dared even
?
Because this was
confession
them
did
this
upon
put
Why
malice.

a most mighty argument of God's omniscience, (therefore)
before they should be exposed by the demons, they accused
themselves, fearing lest they shoidd suffer the same things.
For when the demons their helpers are their accusers, what

hope is there thenceforth, save the confession by deeds ?
But see, I pi ay you, after such signs had been wrought,
what evils within a short space ensue. Such is human nature:
it soon forgets.
Or, do ye not remember what has been the
Did not God last year shake our
case among ourselves
whole city'? Did not all run to Baptism? Did not whorc:

^

Tiaii 5e

irpexos Komhi/ K-npvTTOi/res

(Traaxof- The subject to twaaxov
seems to be ' these exorcists' the sons of
Sceia: but to erpexoi' it seeins to be
'
" This made the
'
the
Ape.
Si' Si/

Apostles
wonderful in men's eves:" they
had wrought miracles, and preached
tvio yenrs,so t/iat a/l in Asia lieard t/ie
word of the Lord, jet still these practices continued: but (see) how they
ran (what success they had) now,
preaching by the things these men
stles

were suffering and f/iis became known
to all the Jews and Greeks also dicetling in Asia, and the name of the Lord
Jesus was inagnifieil.- Mod. t., seem:

referring irpixov to the exorAnd in
reads, KaXSisSi trp.
" Whence, shewplace of v. 10, gives,
became
lliis
And
it
s.iith,
ing this,
known to alt, Ac." v. 17.
Ben. assigns this to the year 399,
" Eleven
and cites the first of the

ingly

cists,

'

Homilies"

t.

xii.

as having been deli-

'

Men

5o8

scared into Religion soon relapse.

HoMiL. mongers and effeminate

and conuiJt persons leave their
^dwellings, and the places where they spent their time, and
change and become religious?
they returned again to

whence

is

this?

llieir

From

Bat three days passed, and
own proper wickedness. And

the excessive laziness.

And what

have jjassed away (this be ihe
the
that,
images
lasting perpetually, the result
case), seeing
is such? The fate of Sodom
say, does it not still last (in its
marvel

vvlien the things

if,

—

efiTecls")?

(as

he

Well, did the dwellers beside it become any the
the son of Noah? Was he not such
did
he
not see with his eyes so vast a
represented),

And whatsay you to

better?

is

and yet was wicked? Then let us not marvel how,
things had been done, these Jews (at Epliesus)
believe not, when we see thai belief itself often comes round
for them into its opposite", into malignity; as, (or instance,
when they say that He hath a devil, He, the Son of God!
Do you not see these things even now, and how men are
many of them like serpents, both faithless and thankless, men
who, viper-like, when they have enjoyed benefits and have
been warmed by some, then they sting their benefactors ?

desolation,

when such

This we have said, lest any siiould marvel, how, such signs
having been wrought, they were not all converted. For
in
our own times happened those (miracles)
relating to the martyr Babylas", those relating to Jerusalem,
those relating to the destruction of the temples, and not all
beliold,

were converted. Why need I speak of ancient things ? I
have told you what happened last year; and none gave
heed to it, but again little by little they fell off and sunk
back.

The heaven

stands perpetually crying aloud
it is the work of an
Artificer,

has a Master, and that
that

we

see

—I

mean

the world

vered according to St. Chrys. thirty
days after that great earthquake, viz.
in the year of the fall of Eiitropius,
therefore A.D. 399.
But Eil. Par.
justly corrects this mistake: in fact, the

which St. Chrys. there speaks
324. A.) is only a metaphor,
meaning the catastrophe of Eutropius.
""
Perhaps with an allusion to Jude
ver. 7. Suilom and Gumurnjh
set forth

o-eHT/ibsof
(t. xii. p.

—

for an example, sitjjtrimj
of eternal fire.
•
Meaning, perhaps,

tile vuiiijeaiive

—and

faith

Even when

some say

it

that

it

becomes to them an occasion of

greater wickedness.
" The
miracles at Antioch, when at
the instigation of the demon (Apollo)
the remains of Ihe martyr Babylas
were removed by order of Julian. See
the Horn, de S. Babyla, t. ii. p. 367.

—

The Theodorus meutioned below cannot be the lapsed person of that name
to

whom

St.

of the two

probably

they believe the miracles to be real,
that which should have brought them to

yet

tliat

all this

lusion

Chrys. addressed the
Parajneses,

Trtpuiri is

t. i. init.

first

But

corrupt, and the alto
the troubles at

"may be
Antioch in connexion with Theodorus
the Sicilian: see p. bla, note k.

Were

evil natural, there
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would be no change.

—

Acts
Wliat happened to that Theodorus last year
XIX.
whom did it not startle ? And yet nothing came of it, but 8_2o.'
having for a season become religious, they returned to the
point from which they had started in their attempt to be re-

is

not so.

.

So it was with the Jews. This is what the Prophet
them When He slew them, then they sought Him,
and turned early uiilu Ood. And what need to speak of those

ligious.

said of

:

common to all? How many have
how many liave promised, if raised up,

tilings that are

fallen into

diseases,

to

Ps. 78,

work so

great a change, and yet they have again become the same as
ever! This, if nothing else, shews that we have natural free-

— our changing

Were

evil natural, this would
and necessary, we cannot
"And yet," you will say, "we do change
cliange from.
from them. For do we not see some, who have the natural

will

be

Tiot

:

all at

once.

things that are natural

—

) because
faculty to see, but are blinded by fear?" (True
this also is natural: * * if a different (necessity ol) nature
come not also into operation'': (thus) it is natural to us, that

being

we do not

terrified

see;

it is

natural to us
"

greater Itar supervenes, the other gives

tliat

when a

What

then,"
way.
indeed
"if
be
according to
light-mindedness''
say,
you
it
it
out?"
What
cast
but
lear
nature,
having overpo\vered
then if 1 shall shew that some even then are not brought to
will

a right mind, but even in these fears are reckless? Is this
natural? Shall I speak of ancient things? Well then, of
How many in the midst of those fears continued
rtjceiit?
laughing, mocking, and experienced nothing of the sort ? Did
not Pharaoh change immediately, and (as quickly) run back
to his former

Him

wickedness?

But here, as

if

(the

demons) knew

Whom Paul j>reacheth,

not, they (the exorcists) added,

have said, "the Saviour of the world,"
again." By this they shew that they do know,

whereas they ought
" Him that rose

to

but they did not choose to confess His glory. Wherefore the
demon exposes them, leaping upon them, and saying, Jesus
P &;/ jU^

tpvffis

€T6/)a npotT€\87}.

To

complete the sense we muse supply,
" because this also (the being blinded
bat
by fear) is a natural atfection
wtiat I have said is true, viz. tliut twv
:

KttTct

KoX

(pvcriv

fiMaracrBai,
1

t1 oil/

avdyKTiv ov SvvdfjLfOa

tiv /xr) k. t.

tiv

Kcd

ri

corrupt or mutilated.

This

—

require?,
eoil

seems
fear

X.

(Tco<ppo<rw7).

The sense
""What if in some cases an
mind be a natural necessity as
much as seeing or any other natural
property or affection, but when there

is

to

be a change, it is only that
out the evil mind for a

casts

while?"

'

Devils believed

5C)0

WoMij.. J /cnoir,

and trembled, where men blasphemed.

and Paul I wot

of, [hut

who are

ye?'\

So

that not

are believers, but ye abuse that Name when ye say this.
Therefore the Temple is desolate', the implement easy to be

-ye

So that ye are not preachers
Great was the wrath of the demon.

overcome.

mine, says he, ye
Tlie Apostles had
power to do this to them, but they did it not as yet. For
they that had power over the demons that did these things
are.

to

them,

much more had power

;

over the

men

themselves.

shewn, in that they whom they
while
the demons whom they
do
these
things,
repulsed
Be
courted do the contrary.
Jesus, says he, / kitoiv.

Mark how

their forbearance is

asliamed, ye that are ignorant (of Him).
Think not that it is because
said.

Well

do these

I

And Paul

'

Great was the

things.'

I

I wot

(if.

despise them, that

fear of the

demon.

And

why without these words did he not rend their garments? For
so he would both have sated his wrath, and established the
delusion.

He

feared, as I said, the unapproachable force,

and would not have had such power had he not said this.
But observe how we find the demons everywhere more
right minded (than the Jews), not daring to contradict nor
There they say. We
Matt 8, to accuse the Apostles, or Christ.
^^^'^'^ Thee who Thou art; and,
Why art Thou come hither
Mark
24.
the
time
to
torment
us
: and
before
again, / know Thee who
Thou art, the Son of God. And liere, These men are
ch. 16,
^''
servants of the most high God: and again, Jesus I know,
and Paul I know.
For they exceedingly feared and
trembled before those holy persons. Perhaps some one
1

of you, hearing of these things, wishes he were possessed
of this power, so that the demons should not be able to

look him in the face, and accounts those saints happy for
But let him hear Christ
tliis, that they had such power.
not
because
the
demons
are subject uMo you,
Rejoice
saying.
Luieio,
2"-

He knew that all men rejoice most in this, through
For if thou seekest that which pleaseth God,
vain-glory.
and that which is for the common good, there is another, a
because

greater way.
is to

the
'

It is not so

rescue from

sin.

great to free from a

A demon

kingdom of Heaven, nay, even cooperates,
Meaning

perhaps,

That

should be the Temple of

which

Chri.st, the

demon

as

it

hinders not to attain unto

body of the heliever.

unwillingly

To

cast out sin

in

grpater than to expel a demon.
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indeed, but nevertheless cooperates by making him that has Acts
but sin casts a man out.
the demon more soberminded
8—20.'
But it is likely some man will say, ' God forbid it should
;

[i]

me

ever befall

to

be sobered in

wav

this

!'

Nor do

I

wish

it

but a very different way, that you shoidd do all
from love of Christ: if however, which God forbid, it should
so befall you, then even on this behalf I would comfort yon.
for you,

If then the

demon does not

cast out (from

heaven), but sin does cast out,

free a

to

tlie

kingdom

ol

man

from sin

is

greater beneficence.
From this let us study to free our neiglibours, and l)efore
our neighbours, our own selves. Let us see to it, lest we have

demon let us examine ourselves strictly. More grievous
demon is sin, for the demon makes men humble.
See ye not those possessed with a demon, when they have
recovered from the attack, how downcast they are, of how
sad a countenance, how fraught with shame tlieir faces are,
how they have not even courage to look one in the face ?
a

:

than a

While those are ashamed
See the strange inconsistency
on account of the tilings they suffer, we are not ashamed
on account of the things we do while they are abashed
being wronged, we are not abashed when doing wrong and
!

:

:

not a subject for shame, but for pity
and tenderness and indulgence nay, great is the admiration

yet their condition

is

:

it

calls

such a

for,

and many the

spirit,

they bear

praises,

all

when struggling

thankfully

:

against

whereas our con-

deed is a subject for ridicule, for shame, for
accusation, for correction, for punishment, for the worst of
evils, for hell-fire ;
calling for no couipassioii whatever.
dition in very

And those
Seest thou, that worse than a demon is sin
first,
indeed, from the ills they suffer, reap a double profit
their being sobered and brought to more self-control; then,
thathaving suffered here the chastisement of their own sins, they
.?

:

For indeed upon this
depart hence to their Master, purified.
often discoursed to you, that those who are punished

we have

here,if they bear it thankfully, may naturally be supposed to put
away thereby manj' of their sins. Whereas from sins the
is twofold; first, that we offend; secondh,
worse.
Attend to what I say. Not this is

mischief resulting
that

we become

the only injury

we get from

sin, that

o o

we commit

a sin

:

but

Evei-y aoi of sin engenders a habit of sin,
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HoMiL. another and a worse

—

=^

— Just

is

tliat

ihis,

our soul receives a habit.

—

the case of the

body for
of an example
form
in
the
when
put
plain
taken a fever has got harm not only in this
as

is sick,

in

is

it

but also that after the sickness he

even though he may

reliu'n to

is

will

it

—

as

be more

he who has

respect, that

he

become weaker,

health after a long disease

:

case of sin, though we may regain health, yet
just so in the
we are far from having the strength we need. For' take the
case of one

who has been

insolently abusive

suffer his deserts for his abusive
is
is

conduct?

:

does he not

Aye, but there

another and a worse thing to rue
(which is,) that his soul
insensible to shame. For from each several sin
;

become more

that

is

committed, even

after the sin

has been done and has

ceased, there remains a kind of venom instilled into our
souls. Do you not hear people saying, when they are recovered
from sickness, " I dare not drink water now" ? And yet the
man has regained his health aye, but the disease has done
:

him

this

harm

albeit suliering

also.

And whereas

ill,

are thankful, we,

those (possessed) persons,

when

faring well, blas-

pheme God, and think ourselves very ill used for you will
find more persons behaving thus in health and wealth than
For there stands the demon
in poverty and sickness.
:

over (the possessed), like a very hangman, fierce, uttering
many (menaces), even as a schoolmaster brandishmg the lash,
and not suffering them to give way to any laxity. And

suppose that some are not at all brought to a sober mind,
neither are these liable to punishment' no small thing this
even as fools, even as madmen and children, are not called to
:

account, so neither are these

:

in a state of unconsciousness,
call

the doers to account.

ness, hut also for another rt-ason

it is

What may
a subject for mourning.
That his soul is now become
this be P
more shameless." But Chrys. is speakhere the act
jng (if the iuinu-diate evil

—

of S/Spis for
will

have

which the man

to

since for things that are done
none can be so merciless as to

Why

'
Mod. t. " For look now at some
one who has been abusive, and has not
been punished: not for this only is it a
subject for weeping, that he does not
suffer the punishment for his abusive-

suffers, or

give accouut hereafter—

:

then, in a far worse con-

and the permanent efifect, the tfit
which every evil act fixes on the
soul.
-"ETepoi/ here and above we render
"
initspregnantsense," otherand worse
" what is
or,
quite another and a more

—

serious thing."
'
Old text, Et S4 rives /niS' '6\ais
i/^<f>oi6v, ovSe eKtlvm 5iSifa<ri iiKT)i'. Sav.
and Ben. oCtqj and Saiiroun-i. I3ut Par.

has resumed the unintelligible
reading
of mod. t. fi Se rii/ts
yur)5' oSrai v., &\\'
oSf iKfTnoi Si56aai

Slitriy.

Passionate men are Jikp demoniacs.
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who are possessed of evil 6i)irits are we
do not, indeed, foam at the mouth, nor distort
our eyes, or throw ahout our hands convulsively but as for
this, would that we did it in our body and not in our soul
Will you that I shew you a soid, foaminfj, filthy, and a
Think of those who arc
distortion of the mind's eyes ?
can any foam he
in a passion and drunken with rage
In very deed it
filthier than the words they discharge
And just as the
is like a sputtering of noisome slaver.
possessed know none of those who are present, so mitlier
do these. Their luiderstanding darkened, their eyes disdition than those

that sin.

;

!

;

.?

who is friend, who foe, who worthy
who contem|tible, but they see all alike without
And then, do you not see iheni, how llicy
difference.

torted, they see not

of respect,
a

tremble, just like those others? But they do not fall to
the ground, say you } True, but their soul lies on the ground,
and falls there in convulsions: since had it stood upright, it

would not have come
to all

into the condition

it is in.

Or think

betokens a soul abjectly sjirawliug and lost
sclf-])OSsession, the things men can do and say when

you not

that

it

drunken with rage
worse than this.

.''

There

is

What may

also another form of
this

lie

?

madness

When men

cannot

much

as suffer themselves to vent their anger, but instead
of that nourish within their own bosoms, to their own proper
hurt", as it were a very hangman with his lash, the rancorous
so

remembrance of wrongs. For it is a bane to themselves first,
the malice that they bear.
To say nothing of the things to
come, what torture, think you, must that man undergo in the
scourging of his soul, as day by day he looks how he may avenge
himself on his enemy } He chastises himself first, and suffers
punishment,swelling( with suppressed passion), fighting against
For needs must the fire be
himself, setting himself on fire.

always burning within thee: while raising the fever to such a
height, and not sufTering it to wane, thou thinkest thou art inflicting some evil on the other, whereas thou art wasting thyself,
ever bearing about v\'ith thee a flame which is always at its
height, and not letting thy soul have rest, but evermore being
in a state of fury,
°

aWarpl^tuffL

irap^

Act^s

.XIX.

We

and having thy thoughts
kauroit OiKe'iov

Kcuciav.

o o 2

Mod.

in a turmoil
t

and

olKftcuchv kolO. T, S.

^

.jo.'

No
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What

is more grievous than tliis madness, to be
with
pain, and ever swelling and inflamed ?
always smarting
the
when they see him
For such are
souls of the resentful

HoMiL. tempest.

l63

greater torlure than rancorotts feelings.

:

on whom they wish to be revenged, straightway it is as if a
blow were struck them if they hear his voice, they cower
and tremble: if they be on their bed, they picture to themselves numberless revenges, hanging, torturing that enemy
of theirs: and if, beside all this, they see him also to be
:

renown, O! the misery they suffer! Forgive him the
and free thyself from the torment. Why continue
always in a state of punishment, that thou mayest once
in

offence,

punish him, and lake thy revenge?

Eph.

4,

Why

establish for thythy wrath would fain
depart from thee, dost thou keep it back } Let it not
remain until the evening, says Paul. For like some eating
rot or moth, even so does it gnaw through the very root of
self a hectic

disease'?

Why, when

our understanding. Why shut up a beast within thy bowels ?
Better a serpent or an adder to lie within thy heart, than
anger and resentment: for those indeed would soon have

done with

us,

but this remains

ever fixing in us

for

instilling its poison, letting loose

its

fangs,

upon us an invading host

"

That he should laugh me to scorn," say
should
he
"that
despise me" !" O wretched, miserable
you,
man, wouldest thou not be ridiculed by thy fellow-servant,
Wouldest thou
and wouldest thou be hated by thy Master
of bitter thoughts.

.?

not be despised by thy fellow-servant, and despisest thou
To be despised by him, is it more than thou
thy Master?
canst bear, but thinkest thou not that God is indignant, because

thou ridiculest Him, because thou despisest Him, when thou
wilt not do as He bids thee ? But that thine enemy will not
is manifest from hence,
(that) whereas if
thou follow up the revenge, great is the ridicule, great the
contempt, for this is a mark of a little mind on the contrary,

even ridicule thee,

;

thou forgive him, great

it'

»

the admiration, for this

Fnr t( KaTBffKeuiifctseKTiKoco-auT^;
B. \i?i»,ri K. (KTTiKov aavrhv
"
lectio nor.

I'cJirijMa

T$

is

;

maiiiia.Ti>

qua?

sper-

n^ni&i te »iurbo tale fnciens,^en. The
is explained
by the
reading iKr^Kov
elacism; the ri in vira-^juaTi is derived
froni the following Ti'Soi/A.iiA'f""'!'; hence
it

was necessary to

alter travn^intotrou-

is

a mark

In the following sentence, B.
t^.
has t/ 0ou\6iieyo!, " Why when thou
wouldest be quit of it, dost thou keep

rii/

thine

anger?"
" Mod. t.
weakly," Rut this I do that
he may not laugh me to scorn, that he
may not despise me."

Patience under wrongs

is

true

magnanimity

505

:

of greatness of soul.
But, you will say, he knows not this. Acts
Let God know it, that thou mayest have the greater reward. g_2o.
For He says, Lend to those of wkoiyi ye hope not to receive. Luke6,
•
So let us also do good to those who do not even ])erceivc^
that one is doing them good, that they may not, by returning
to us praise or any other thing, lessen our reward. For when

we

we shall receive greater
more worthy of ridicule,
than a soul which is always in anger, and

receive nothing from men, then

things from God.

what more

paltry,

But what

wishing to take revenge?

is

It is

womanly,

this disposition,

babes are angry even with
babyish.
lifeless things, and unless the mother beats the ground,
do these persons
they will not let go their anger': so
wish to revenge themselves on those who have aggrieved
them. Why then, it is they who are worthy of ridicule for
to be overcome by passion, is the mark of a childish underit

For

is

as

the

:

manliness.
Why
standing, but to overcome it, is a sign of
we
when
of
are
the
we
not
ridicule,
keep otuthen,
objects
men
makes
this
that
is
not
It
coutein])litemper, but they.

—not

what makes them conbe con(]uered by passion
from witliout, as
ridicule
of
so
afraid
this
to
be
temptible is
to
one's besetting
oneself
to
to
choose
on this account
subject
ble

to

:

—

and take revenge
passion, and to offend God,
are
indeed
These things
worthy of ridicule.

upon

oneself.

Let us

flee

Let a man

them.
say, that having done us numberless ills,
he has suffered nothing in return: let him say that he might

[and have nothing to fear.J
Why, in no other (better) «ay could he have proclaimed
our virtue; no other words would he have sought, if he
again

frauticly

had wished

assault

to praise

us,

us,

Would

than those which he seems

men

to

things of
say in abuse.
men
all
tame
a
creature;
me: "he is
heap insults
poor
men
it:
all
on him, but he bears
trample upon him, but he
"
Would
that
does not avenge himself."
they added, neither,
that all

said

he should wish to do so, can he :"
have praise from God, and not from men.

if

it

is

for

want of

si)irit

tliat

*
KaBdifTip -yctp eKei^'a (meaning tcI
T(i Si(/i/x"
&ei(pt]) Kol vrpis (oni. n. C.)
opyt^iTai, Ktlv //7J irWj^T) rh (Sa(f>os rj

tliese

that so 1 might
Let him say, that

we do not avenge
fii^Tttp,

ovk

ourselves.

a(plTf<n Tiji/ bpytji'.

and Edd. except Sav. omit h

— Mud.
liitri]^.

t.

To endure
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HoMit.This does us no
X LI

Ijiiit,

God.

ivroH'/s is to be like

when God knows

(all)

:

it

does but cause

our treasure to be in greater safety. If we are to have
Let us
regard to them, «e shall fall away from every thing.
to
what
but
what
not look
becomes us. But, says
to
they say,
he,

" Let no

O! what
ridiculed

man
"
!

filly

me :"

ridicule me,"

No man,"

that

"
is,

I

and some make a boast of this.

says he,

had

"

having injured me, has

my revenge." And yet for

this

Ihou deservest to be ridiculed, that thou didst take revenge.
Whence came these words among us being, as they are, a disgrace to us and a pest, an overthrow of our own proper life and

—

downright opposition to God that thou
very thing which makes thee equal to God
tlie not avenging thyself
this thou thinkest a siihject for
Are not we for these things worthy to be laughed
ridicule

ofour disci]iline?
(so)

speakest.

It is in

The

—

—

!

both by ourselves, and by the heathen, when we thus
speak against God ? I wish to tell yoii a story of a thing that
at,

in the old times, (which they tell) not on the subject
of anger, but of money.
man had an estate in which there
was a hidden treasure, unknown to the owner: this piece of

happened

A

sold.
The buyer, when digging it for the purpose
of planting and cultivation, found the treasure therein deposited, and camey and wanted to oblige the seller to receive

ground he

the treasure, urging that he had bought a piece of ground,
not a treasure. The seller on his part repudiated the gift,
" The
piece of ground (is not mine), I have sold
saying,
it, and 1 have no concern whatever with this (treasure)."

So they

fell to altercation about it, the one
wishing to give
So chancing
the other standing out against receiving it.
some
third
the
matter
before him,
person, they argued
upon
and said to him, " To whom ought the treasure to be
it,

y Mi J. t. tbllowerl
by Ecld. perverts
the whole story, making the parties
conteud, not for the relinquishing of
the treasure, but for the possession of
it, so makingthe conclusion (the wilting
cession of it by both to the ttiird party)
and the application
unintelligible,
irrelevant. The innovator was perhaps

KajS^lv Thv Orja'avphi'^" (rftinnm^ ano\,,
" that
in the unsuitable sense
he, the

induced to make this alteration, by an
unseasonable recollection nf the Parable
" The
of the Treasure hid in a fielil.

noiftv

having learnt this, came and
wanted to compel the purchaser airo-

&c.''

—

seller

seller,

should leceive back the treasure.)
other hand, the other (the
pur-

"On the

chaser) repulsed /lim, saying, th;it lie
had bought the piece of ground along
with the treasure, and that he made
no account of this (kcH ovS4va \6yov

So they fell to
virip tovtou).
contention, both of them, the one wisbing to receive, the other nut tu give,

A
assigned ?"

heathen story, and

its

5f)7

application.

The man could not settle

that question; he said, Acts

—

would
however, that he would put an end to their dispute he
he
received
So
it himself.
of
be
master
(if they pleased)
the treasure, which tliey willingly gave up to him; and in the
and learnt by actual
sequel got into troubles without end,

have nothing to do
experience that they had done well to
with it.
So ought it be done likewise with regard to anger

;

both ourselves ought to be emulous' not to take revenge,

and those who have aggrieved us, emidous to give satisfaction.. But perhaps these things also seem to be matter of
for when that madness is widely prevalent among
ridicule
who keep their temper are laughed at, and
those
men,
:

among many madmen, he who

is

not a

madman seems

to

be

mad. Wherefore I beseech you that we may recover (from this
that becoming pure from
malady), and come to our senses,
enabled to attain unto
be
we
this pernicious passion,
may
the
of
the kingdom
grace and mercy of His
heaven, through

Whom

to the Father together with
only-begotten Son, with
now and ever, world
be
the Holy Spirit
glory, might, honour,
Amen.
without end.
'
Kol vi^^s <f>iKoy€Me7y ^)) ojuwoo-flai,
Kol rovs \fXvTrrjK6ra5 (piKoveiKuv Souvai
as in the story, the parties
SlicTiy :

i(pt\oyilKOW, the one ^))
the other Sovvat.

\afie7)'

rby

9.,

9_-2o.

HOMILY

Acts

XLII.

xix. 21

—23.

After these things were ended, Paul purposed in the Spirit,
when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia, to go
to Jerusalem, saying. After I have been there, 1 must also
see

Rome.

So he sent

into

Macedonia two of them

ministered vnto him, Timotheus and Erastus

And
stayed in Asia for a season.
arose no small stir about that way.

that

hut he himself
the same time there
;

He sends Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia, but himself
at Ephesus.
Having made a long enough stay in that
he wishes to remove elsewhere again. But how is it,

remains
city,

that having from the first chosen to depart into Syria, he
turns back to Macedonia? He purposed, it says, in the
Spirit,

shewing that

all

(that

he did) was done not of his own

Now

he prophesies, saying, I must also see Rome:
power.
to
them with the consideration of his not
comfort
perhaps
at
a
distance, but coming nearer to them again,
remaining

2Cor.

and to arouse the minds of the disciples by the prophecy.
At this point", I suppose, it was that he wrote his Epistle to
I,ihe tloiintliians from Ephesus, saying, I would not have yon
For
igiiordut <ij the Iruuble which came to us in Asia.
"

It St. Chrys. is rightly
'Ei'TeCSei'.
he means the second Epistle,
which he proceeds to quote from. But

repurte<i,

that

Epistle

was

plainly not written
said was

ani>'E(p4(rov. Perhaps what he
'*
At this point
to this effect:

1
supthe mission of
that he wrote
'I'iinothy and Erastus
(his first Epistle) to the Corinthians

))ose it

was

—

viz. after

—

from

and in the second
alludes to the great trial

Ephesus

Epistle he

:

which ensued in the matter of Demetrius.
He had promised to come to
Corinth sooner, and e.\cuses himself
on the score of the delay," But ri
Karct A-qfj.T}Tftiov Snjyovfi€pos
can
hardly be meant of St. Paul: it should
be

aiViTT(i/n«'"5.

5()9

Lvve of money al the bottom of all idolatry.

go to Corinth, he excuses himself Ac^s
and mentions the trial, re- 2 1-28.
of Demetnus.
[There arose no small stir

since 1)6 had promised
on the score of liaving
lating the affair

loitered,

Do you

about that way.']

it

contradicted,

Tht^

to

see

renown' (acquired)?
came miracles, twofold:

the

says: (then)

(then) again, danger: such is the way the threads alternate
For a certhroughout the whole texture (of the history).

"•

24.

silversmith, which made silver
small
no
yain unto the craftsmen.
of Diana, brought
Which made, it says, silver temples of Diana. And how is it

named Demetrius, a

tain mail
tern i>les

be made of silver ? Perhaps as
possible that temples could
Great was the honour paid to this (Diana) in
small boxes'.

''"fi'^-

since, when= their temple was burnt it so grieved 2Hom.
the name of the incendiary ever '^^|^P''that
them,
lliey forbade even
See how, wherever there is idolatry,
to be mentioned.

Epliesus;

money at the bottom of it. Both in
was for money, and in the case of this
c^man, for money. It was not for their religion, because they
for their lucrative craft,
thought that in danger; no, it was
Observe the
that it would have nothing to work upon.
He was wealthy himself, and to
maliciousness of the man.
him indeed it was no such great loss; but to them the
loss was great, since they were poor, and subsisted on their
in every case

we

find

the former instance

it

'9.

Nevertheless, these men say nothing, but
daily earnings.
And
observe":
he.
only
having collected, and the 1. lb.

{Whom

having themselves common
cause with him, \_lie .mid. Sirs, ye know that by this craft
we have our uealthi] then he brought the danger home to

workmen of

like occupation,]

them, that we are in danger of
into starvation.

falling

[Moreover ye see

and

from this our craft
hear, that not alone

at Ephesux, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath
persuaded and turned away much people, saying that they
be ito gods, which are made with hands: .so that not only
^

"Opas T^p

—

This seems
[But see how

fvSoKifiTjcriv;

"

elra rhv Kiv^vyov eTrim-qffiv
-tiav,

A. B.

(v. 9.) then miracles, twofold, (11. 12.
and 13
19.): now again (after that

the riot

Then

Here the Mss.
danger."
aud Edd. give vv. 24—27, which we
have distributed to their proper places,

craft is

to refer to V.

1

successes and
alternate.]

fbSoKiiiriais),

Kol

20.

trials here, as nil

The Jews

—

*

7

'6pa

along,
contradicted:

—

KQtvuvovi

ovras

ainovs'

C.

eireTTjo'ti').

(so

Cat

Mod.

,

t.

" Bjt
being themselves partners of the
craft, he takes ihem as partners aUo of
also

he exaggerated

the danger, adding, This our
in danger of coming into con-

(TjSlTjtrer)

For this is pretty nearly what
tempt.
he declares by this, that from this art,
<fec.'*

v.

26-28.

" Our
craft

570

is in

danger,''''

the motive

:

HoMiL. //« our craft is in danger to he set at nought; but also,
-that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be
despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom
all

And when

Asia and the world worskippcth.

they heard

these sayings, they were full of wrath, and cried out, saying.
Great is Diana of the Ephcsians.'] And yet the very things

he spoke were enough to bring them to true religion
being poor senseless creatures, this is the part they act.

:

but

For

(Paul being) man is strong enough to turn away all,
and the worship of the gods is in jeopardy, one ought to
if this

how great must this man's God be, and that he will
more
much
give you those things, for which ye are afraid.
reflect,

Already (at the outset) he has secured a hold upon their
minds, [by saying. This Paul hath turned away much
people,'] saying, that they he no gods, uhich are made with
men^s hands. See what it is that the heathen are so indignant at because he said that they which be made of men
are no gods. Throughout, he drives his speech at their craft.
;

Then
•

that which most grieved theui he brings in afterwards.
But, with the other gods, he would say, we have no concern,
but that the temple also of the great goddess Diana is in
danger to be destroyed. Then, lest he should seem to say

of lucre, see what he adds:
Whom the
whole world vourshippeth. Observe how he shewed Paul's
power to be the greater, proving all (their gods) to be
wretched and miserable creatures, since a mere man, who
was driven about, a mere tentmaker, had so much power.
Observe the testimonies borne to the Apostles by their
this for the sake

overthrew their worship''.
There (at
and
oxen.
Here
he says,
Lystra) they brought garlands
Ye have
This our craft is in danger to be set at nought.
with
doctrine.
So
said
'the
Jews
your
filled (all) everywhere
enemies,

oh. 14,
ch.

28.

5

that

they

—

J 8ti

avTwv

KaOaipioi'

TO.

(Cat. Stc eVaflppow)

ue^fxafxara, iKii (TTiti^txTa Kol

Tavpov^ irpo(r4(pipov ivravBa
KiuSvvfvei K. T. \only rough notes

<pTj(nv '6ti

These siem
or hints

of

to

be

what

The firBt words /cafl. atnwi'
look like a reference to Acts

Chrys.said.

TK

(Te3.

xvii.23. avaBtapavra ffepiiTfiaTa vfidiy.
"thus at Athens, surveying the objecta
of their worship, and finding an Altar,
SfC.

he thence takes occasion

to

preach

the Unknown God.
At Lystra, they
brought garlands and oxen, and the
Therefore
Apostles thereupon, &c.

here might well say, Our
For it was true, as
danger.
was said on another occasion (at Jerusalem), Ye liaee filled, &c.: and, They
these

craft

men

is

in

have tiiriicil the worlil, A'C. Nay,
of Christ also the Jews said the same,
TIte world is going after Him."
tliat

571

Religion, only the pretext.

Ye see how the world is ijoimj
^^^s
shall come and take away 29—33.
The
Romans
and,
our city. Aud again on another occasiou, These that have
Jg^^f
Andis.
titrneil the world upside down are come hither also.
when they heard these sayings, they were full of wrath."^'^''
also with R-gard to Christ:

alter

Him

;

'

—

Upon what was

that wrath called forth

?

On

hearing about

and about their source of gain. [And cried out,
And the whole
saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.
and
rushed
with
one accord"'-^^was
with
city
filled
confusion:
into the theatre^
Such is the way with vulgar minds,
any trivial occasion shall hurry them away and inflame their
Therefore' it behoves to do (things) with (strict)
passions.
cxaininalion. But see how contemptible they were, to be so
Having caught Gains and
exposed to all (excitements)
DijHia,

!

Aristarchus,

men of Mac

donia, Paul's cotnjianions in travel,

they dragged them: (here) again recklessly, just as did the L-J
Jews in the case of Jason and everywhere they set upon
them'.
And when Paul would have entered in unto the^-3o.
;

pjeopte, the disciples suffered

him

not, so far were the}' from

And certain of the Asiarchs,''-^^display and love of glory.
which were his friends, sent unto him, desiring him that he
all

would nut adventure himself

into the theatre to a disorderly
for he was not vain-

populace, and tumult. And Paul complies,

glorious, nor ambitious. Some therefore cried one thing, andv. 32.
some another : for the assembly was confused. Such is the

nature of the multitude

has fallen upon fuel

it

:

;

it

recklessly follows, like fire when
the more part knew not where-

and

And they drew Alexander v.
fore they were come together.
out of the multitude, the Jews putting him forward.
It was
the Jews that thrust him forward s; but as Providence ordered it, this man did not speak.
And Alexander beckoned
with the hand, and would have
*
AiaTavra
Mod. t. adds

iJ.€r'

i^erd(T^(i>s 5e7

noiuVf

This sentence,
cm. by A., seems to be out of place,
and to belong rather to v 36. We
have transposed the text v. 28. 29.
which in iMss. and Kdd. is given after
is

TTaffi
*

irai/To.

Trpo/ceiffflai.

KaXiravTaxov

make some

aiiTols trpoKuvTat.

adopt TrpoffKuvrat

To

passage, we
from B.
VYe also

S;-nse of the

made

his difence unto the

transpose T. 30. which is given with 31.
after the following sentence.
e
UpoePd\ovTo 'louScuoi olnovo^nKas
86(supplied by Cat.)o5To$oJ/<:^(p9e'7|aTo.
Mod. t. "The Jews thrust him forward, as Providence ordered it, that
they might not have (it in their power)
to gainsay afterwards.
This man is
thrust forward, and speaks: and hear

what (he

says).'*

s3.

'

A
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senseless clamour, prudently quieted.

But when they knew that he was a Jew, all with
one voice about the space of two hours cried out. Great is

Uotiih. people.

——
-

'-

A childish understanding indeed!
lest
were
their worship should be extinas
afraid,
they
shouted
without intermission. For two years
guished, they
Diana of the Ephesians.
if

and see how many heathen there
had appeased the people,
were still
he said, Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth
not how that the city of the Epjhesians is temple-keeper of the
great goddess Diana, and of the image which fell down fram

had Paul abode

V.

35.

!

As

Jupiter ?

saying
''Uphv

the townclerk

With this
the thing were not palpable.
And
their wrath.
of the

if

he extinguished

first

There was another' sacred object that was so
Either he means the ])iece of burnt earth [or] her

Diopetes.
called.

v.36.37.

there,

And when

This (is) a lie. Seeing then that these things
[image]
cannot be spoken against, ye ought to be qtiiet, and to
do nothing rashly. For ye have brought hither these men,
which are neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphemers
'".

of your goddess. All this however he says to the people
but in order that those (workmen) also might become more

;

V.

38-40.

he says; Wherefore if Demetrius, and the
craftsmen which are with him, have a ihatter against any

reasonable,

h

Old text: 'Iepb»/ tVepov O'jTws eVameaning, as we take it, the
Palladium of Troy, which was also
called "the Diopetes," rb XiaWa&iov rh
Aiojreres Ka\aiiij.evov, Clem. Alex. Pro-

\fno

—

trept. iv. 47."

therefore

auT^s
is

—

fjToi

Something

(Jnjiriv.

rh ocnpaKov aiirTis
more is needed,

we supply
But

tpV(Tiv.

[^ rii iya\iia]
hphi/ in this sense

"OtrTpaKOf, whatever it
cannot be the image of Diana,

not usual.

mean,
which was known to be of wood. The
passage seems to be corrupt, and one
migbt conjecture that Uphv enpov
" another
relates to
Temple" of Diana
built after the first which was burned
by £reTO,rfrato, and that thenameof this

man

is

latent in the unintelligible tjtoi-

and

that Ch'"ysostom's
that together with
the
former Temple
that
perished
original Diopetes: so that to speak of
was
a
lie
that image as still in being

TooffrpaKof,

remark

is

this,

—

"

Mod t. Hut a difler(toSto ifieOSos)
tntiepbi'wasthuscalleil SiojreTt'j: either
then the idol of Diana they called
Diopetes, ws 4k tov Ai6s rh ^ffrpaKov

eVet fOTreirraJKby, nml not madeby man:
or a diti'erent ir^uXiia was thus called
Isidore of Pelus. in the
among them."
Catena: " Some say that it is spoken of
the image of Diana, i.e. '(a worshipper)
of the great Diana and of her iioTrerh
&ya\fia:' some that the Palladium also
i- e. the
image
(is here named as Siott.),

—

Minerva, which they worshipped
along with Diana." Ammouius ibid.,
*'
the vahs rov Ai6s: or the crpoyyvKoeiZh" meaning the oarpaKov?
"or rather, which is the true expla-

of

—

—

this

nation,

image of Dia'na

:

or the

Palladium, which they thought came
from Jupiter, and was not the work of

CEcum. gives the same variety
of explanations, from the Catena.—

men."

which in the
text v. 36. 37. are
better referred to the Diopetes, as in
Mod. t. &pa rh iray
our translation.

The words tovto
Mss.

follow

ij/ei^Sos,

the

—

i|/eC5os:

and tVen, "these things how-

ever he says to the people, in order
that those also, &c." omitting 84 preserved by the old text.

The acknowledged
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of the preaching

effect

man, the law is open, and there are deputies: let them Acts
implead one another. But if ye enquire anything concerni7ig ^\_^{_
other matters, it shall be determined in a lauful assembly.
are in danger to be culled in question Jar this day's
we shall not
uproar, there being no cause, for which (matter)
be able^ to give an account for this concourse. [A lauful

For

tie

assembly, he says,] for there were three assemblies according
but this one was contrary to law.
to law in each month
Then he terrified them also by saying, fVe are in danger
;

But

be called to account for sedition.

to

let

us look again

at the things said.

After these things were ended, it says, Paul purposed mBecapiwhen he had passed through Macedonia and':^^^^°°Achuia, to go to Jerusalem, [saying, After I have been there,
He no longer speaks here after the
I must also see JRome.]

the Spirit,

a mani, or, He purposed to pass through (those
Wherefore does he send
without
tarrying longer.
regions,

manner of

he says,
away Timothy and Erastus.? Of this I suppose
it
ThesK.
we
no
we
could
when
thought
longer
forbear,
fVherrfore
it
two
He
sent
alone.
at
Alliens
be
to
away,
says,
of^\
22.
left
good
those who ministered tu him, both to announce his coming,
and to make them more eager. [But he himself tarried a
while in Asia.] Most of all does he pass his time in Asia;
and with reason: there, namely, was the tyranny of the
he came and discoursed to
philosophers'. (Afterwards) also
them again. [And the same lime etc.] for indeed the super- v. 23.
stition was excessive, {a) Ye both see and hear, so palpable v. 26.
was the result that was taking place [that nol alone
at Ephcsns, hut almost throughout all Asia,] this Paul
1

—

by persuading
the

is

closely,
'

i.

e.

above OD

hath turned aw/iy, not by violence:

this

persuade a city. Then, what touched them
that they be no gods which are made with

way

to

In this, he prophesies (see
this verse): but in his purpose
to Jerusalem from Achaia, he
for he had to return

of gnina
was disappointed,

through Macedonia: ^ 7rpoei\eTo, i.e.
this is the me;iningof efleToevTrKciJ^aTi.
Mod. t om.oi'K€T(67xpoi'r(ras, and adda:
" for this is the
meanmg of iBno, and
such is the force of the expression.'*
Then: "But why he sends away T. and
E., the writer does not say

:

but

it

seems

to

me

that of this also

meaning

is

:

he says,

—

'E;'

v^heii Sec."
The
" He sends them
away on

WherefQre

7r;/€i5^aTt.

he did at Athens: viz,
because he could no longer forbear,
therefore bethought it good to be left
this occasion, as

aloue."
'

cKtl ycip ^f v rvpcwAs (mod.
tparpta) -twv tpi\off6ipwy.

ttoW^
this

seems

to

bekng

t. ji

But

rather to Athens.
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should have led

HoMii.. hnrids.

nork

lie overturns,

men

says he,

hare onr wealth.

ire

to

he persuade— he, a man of

lay

it

to heart.

our craft:

(e)

[Hath persuaded.~\

mean

From
How'

How

consideration?

—

this

did

prevail

over so great a force of habit ? by doing what by saying
what ? It is not for a Paul (to effect this), it is not for a man.
this is enough, that he said, Thetj be no gods.
Now if
the impiety (of the heathen religions) was so easy to detect,

Even

to have been condemned long ago
if it was strong,
ought not to liave been overthrown so quickly. (J) For,
lest they should consider within themselves, (how strange)
it

ought

:

it

that a human being should have such power as this, and if a
human being has ])ower to effect such things, why then oue
V. 27.

ought to be persuaded by that man, he adds (/) not only
this our craft in danger to be set at nought, [but a/so,] as
:

is
if

forsooth alleging a greater consideration, [the temple of the
great goddess Diana etc.] (f) whom all Asia and the world
V.

28.

worshippelh. (y) And when they heard, they were filled with
wralh, and shouted, Great is Diana of the Ephesians ! For
each city had ils proper gods,
[d) Tiiey thought to make
their voice a barrier against the Divine Spirit.
Children
indeed, these Greeks! (//) And their feeling was as if by
their voice they could reinstate the worship of her, and undo

[3.]

what had taken

"•
'^p-

disorderly

wished

jilace

!

multitude!

[And the whole
[And when Paul

city
etc.]

Paul then

he might harangue them
took his persecutions as occasions for teaching:
to enter in that

disciples suffered, him not.
we always find them taking

See a

etc.]

he

for

:

but

the

Mark, how great forethought
for him.
At the very first

ihey brought him out that they might not (in his person)
receive a mortal blow; and yet they had heard him say, /
But it was providential that he
must also see Rome.
so predicts beforehand, that they might not be confounded
But ihcy would not that he should even suffer
at the event.

any
7. 33.

And

evil.

certain of the Asiarchs besought

wouldnot enter

into the theatre.

besought hiui

so

:

much

they drew Alexander, etc^
to plead
'

Mod.

"And

?

t.

Was
inserts

be accused
for

him that he

Knowing his eagerness, they
did all the believers love him.
[And
Tiiis

Alexander, why

No, but it was

?

connexion

—

:

iffrom this work wealth accrues

to

you,

did he wish

to find an oppor-

how hath he persuaded

&c,''

The faithful are routed by
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trials.

whole raatter, and inflame" the anger Acts
lunity,aii(l overliirn the
of the peo])lo. lint when they knew that he was a Jew, all with^x 41*.
one voice about the space of two hours cried out, Great

is v. 34.

Do you mark the inordinate rage?
Well, and with rebuke does the townclerk say, What tnan^-So.
is there that kiioweth not how that the city of the EpheDiana of the Ephesians.

sians

— (coming

about.

Is

the point) which they were frightened
this", says he, that ye do not worship her?

it

to

And he does not

say. That

knoneth not Diana,

but,

our

[Seeing then thaf-^^always] worshipped her".
these thiiiys cannot he spoken against. 1
Why then do ye
make a ([iiestion about them, as if these things were not
that they
plain ? (/>) Tiien he quietly chides them, shewing
it

cily, [that

had come together without reason. And to do nothing
he says.
Shewing that they had acted rashly.
They wanted to v.
(a) [For ye have brought hither, etc.]
make religion the pretext for what concerned their own
money-making (c) and it was not right on account of

rashly,

37.

:

private charges to hold a ])ublie assembly. For he put them
to a nou-])lus, and left ihein not a word to say for themselves''.
There being no cause, he says, /or this concourse,
for which (matter) ue shall not'i be able to give account.
See how prudently, how cleverly, the unbelievers (act). Thus

he extinguished their wrath.
so also

is

it

For as

it

is

easily

io.

kindled,

And when he had

easily extinguished.

v.

///«.« v. Ji.

spoken, it says, he dismissed the assembly.
Seest thou how God permits trials, and by them

stirs up
and makes them more energetic ?
for He Himself
us not sink down under trials

and awakens the

Then

let

will also

™

disciples,

:

make

the power, that

Erasm.

tKKoufrai.

ut et confutaret

totam et furorem populi cxtiiigueret.
Ben. pubverteret.
cvfi/igiieret. But
eKKoCtrai will not bear this sense, nor
Alexdoes the context suggest it.
.

.

represented, was

ander's object,
to overthrow the preaching, and kindle
Cat.
the ra^e of the people yet more.
and Sav. marg. €\KV(rai.
it

is

—

" As

n Mod. t.
if he had said, Do
ye not worship her ?
" Mod, t
''But, Our city, paying
court to them
Bepanevcci' avrovs:^' for
which the old text has, But, Your city,
;

''LQepo.TTfvaiv ain-i^v-

Which may mean,

Thus he, the town clerk, paid homage
to the city, by speaking of its honours.

we viay
But

be able to bear them.

^€pon-€i;eT€ out^i^ !q the

sentence requires

the sense

preceding
given in

the translation.
P

2(t>6Spa

yap avrovs

Mod.

T]^6yiiiT(v Kal

atp. avrovs
omitting, ^AffYiItrti/, which, if not
is
in
an
unusual
sense,
corrupt,
hereput
M oif
SuvTj(T6^e6a old t., here and
above, as in the Alexandrine Ms. of the
N T (received by Griesbach) but here
with t^s ffuo-Tp. t. transposed. (If the
negative be retained, it is better to read
irepi Trjs a. r. as in the leading authorities of the text: so lliat this clause is
cpexegetical to irepl ov' for which.

SnjnSpijiT^v.

t.

Tourcp

5n):r.,

namely, ybr this concourse.)

'

Cor.

In
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affliction the

Word

is

precious.

HoMiL. Nothing so makes friends, and rivets them so firmly, as
-affliction: nothing so fastens and compacts the souls of
believers

nothing

:

is

so seasonable for us teachers in order

by ns may be heard. For the hearer
and indolent, and seems to
from
the
but when he is in
suffer annoyance
speaker
into
a
affliction and distress, he falls
great longing for the
For when distressed in his soul, he seeks on all
hearing.
and the preaching
sides to find comfort for his affliction
"
What then," you will say, " of
brings uo small comfort.
the Jews? How was it that in consequence of their weakheartedness, they did not hear?" Why, they were Jews,
those ever weak and miserable creatures and besides, the
affliction in their case was great, but we speak of affliction
For observe; they expected to be freed
in moderation.
from the evils that encompassed them, and they fell into
numberless greater evils now this is no common distress to
Afflictions cut us off from the sympathy we have
the soul.
that the things said

when he

is

in

ease

is listless

:

:

:

:

for the present world, as appears in this, that we wish for
death immediately, and cease to be loving of the body
which very thing is the greatest part of wisdom, to have no
:

hankering, no

ties to

the present

life.

l"he soul which is

does not wish to be concerned about many things:
repose and stillness are all it desires, content for its part to
have done with the things present, even though there be noafflicted

thing else to follow. As the body when wearied and distressed
does not wish (o indulge iu amours, or gormandizing, but

only to repose and

numberless
soul which

is

lie

down

in quiet; so the soul,

harassed' by

urgent to be at rest and quiet. The
at ease is (apt to be) fluttered, alarmed,

evils,

is

whereas in this there is no vacuity, no running
10 waste: and the one is more manly, the other more
the one has more gravity, in the other more
childish
unsettled

:

;

And as some light substance, when it falls upon
is tossed to and fro, just so is the soul when it
water,
deep
falls into great rejoicing.
Moreover, that our greatest faults
levity.

overmuch pleasure, any one may see. Come,
us represent to ourselves two houses, the one
you
where ])eo|ile are marrying, the other where ihey are mournarise out of

if

will, let

ing: let us enter in imagination into each: let us see whether
'
Tapox^fiiro B. The other Mes. Tapix*v9e7(ra, which is unsuitable hire.

House of mourning
is

better than

found

full

tlie

strained

and
and

gait

Whv,

other.

of 'seriousness

;

that of the niounier will be

that of the marryinf^ person,

For look, (here

of indecency.

full

shameful words, unre-

are)

Acts

XIX
21—34.
^<pi\o-

°^°'''"
laughter, more unrestrained motions, both dress
full of indecency, words fraught with mere nonsense

foolery

in

:

short, all

is

ridicule there,

ridiculous*.

all

do not say the marriage is this God forbid
accompaniments of the marriage. Then nature
I

;

itself in
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better than house of feasting.

excess of

Instead of

riot.

human

;

but the
beside

is

beings, those

some neighing

present become brute

like horses,
creatures,
others kicking like asses: such utter license, such dissolute
unrestraint: nothing seriou;;, nothing noble: (it is) the devil's

pomp, cymbals, and j)ipes, and songs teeming with
But not so in that house where
cation and adultery.

forni-

ihcre

such silence, such
mourning ;
such
repose,
composure nothing disorderly, nothing exif any one does speak, every word ho niters
and
travagant:
is fraught with true philosophy
and then the wonderful
is

well-ordered there

all is

:

;

:

that at such times not

circumstance

is,

servants and

women

the nature of sorrow

men

only, but even

like philosophers

—speak
and while

tliey

seem

to

—

for such is
be consoling

the mourner, they in fact utter numberless truths full of
sound philosophy. Prayers are there to begin with, that the

many a one
stop there, and go no further
without
and
number
of the
the
recitals
comforting
sufferer,
"
for
wlio
have
the
like
cause
For
mourning.
many
affliction

what

is

may

man

amination

?"

of

:

(ihey ask) (and

our

nature

thereupon) a serious ex-

— "aye,

then,

what

is

man!"

(and upon this) an impeachment of the life (presi'nt) and
its worthlessness, a reminding (one another) of things to
(So from both these scenes) each
come, of the Judgment.

home: from the wedding, grieved, because he himself
not in the enjoyment of the like good fortune ; from the
mourning, light-hearted, because he has not himself underreturns
is

affliction, and having all his inward fever
But what will you ? Shall we take for another
contrast the prisons and the theatres ? For the one is a

gone the
quenched.

like

Let us again
place of suffering, the other of jdeasure.
In the former there is seriousness of mind;
examine.

Pp

[4.]
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Better the prison than the theatre.
is sadness, there must needs be seriousness.
aforetime was rich, and inflated with his own import-

HoMiL.for where there
^

He who

ance, now will even suffer any common person to converse
with him, fear and sorrow, like some mightier fire, having

on his soul, and softening down his harshness

fallen

:

then

he becomes humble, then of a sad countenance, then he
feels the changes of life, then he bears up manfully against

But

everything.

a theatre all

in

is

the reverse of this

—

laughter, ribaldry, devil's pomp, dissoluteness, waste of time,
useless spending of days, ])lanning for extravagant lust,
adultery made a study of, practical training lo fornication,

schooling in intemperance, encouragement to fillhiness,
matter for laughter, patterns for the practice of indecency.
Not so the prison there you will find humbleness of
:

mind, exhortation, incentive
things

worldly

(these)

:

are

to
all

seriousness,

contempt of

trodden under foot and

spurned, and fear stands over (the man there), as a schoolmaster over a child, controlling him to all his duties.
But

you will, let us examine in a different way'. I should like
you to meet a man on his return from a theatre, and another
coming out of prison and while you would see the soul
of the one fluttered, perturbed, actually tied and bound,
that of the other you would see enlarged, set free, buoyant
as on wings. For the one returns from the theatre, enfettered

if

;

by the sight of the women there, bearing about chains harder
than any iron, the scenes, the words, the gestures, that he
saw there. But the other on his return from the prison,
released from all (bonds), will no longer think that he suffers
any

evil

others.

as

(To

comparing

his

own case with

think) that he is not in

bonds

that of (those)
will

make him

thankful ever after; he will despise human affairs, as seeing
so many rich men there in calamity, men (once) having

do many and great things, and now lying bound
and if he should suffer anything unjustly, he will
bear up against this also for of tliis too there were many
examples there he will be led to reflect upon the Judgment

power
there

to

:

;

:

'

C.,'A\X'

€f

^ov\ft irixiv TToWovs

B.^ 'AAAa TraKiv
Mod.
$o{<Kft irffwv^ ^(r. T6novs.
i^frdtruififv r6vous'

tl
t.

'AAX' fl jS*, TraKiv fr^pws i^er. Tovs
aurovs rinotis.
In the Translation we

adopt fTtpui^ and otnit TfiTOur.

Fulness of blood most liable

shudder, seeing here" (in the earthly Acts
will be there.
For as it is with one here shnt2j_3^_

come, and

to

how

prison)
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to disease.

will

it

prison, so in that world also before the Judgment,
Towards wife, children,
before the Day that is to come.

up

in

and

servants, he will be

from the theatre
he

dislike,

will

his children,

he

:

more

Not

gentle.

look

will

so

lie

his wife

upon

that

with

comes
more

be ]jeevish with his servants, bitter towards
Great are the evils
all.

and savage towards

theatres cause to cities, great indeed, and we do not even
know that they are great. Shall we examine other scenes

of laughter also,

I

mean

the feasts, with

their parasites,

and abundance of luxury, and (compare
with them) places, where are the halt and blind ? As
before, in the former is drunkenness, luxury, and dissolutetheir flatterers,

—See

ness, in the latter the reverse.
the body, when it is hot-blooded,

also with regard to
it is in good case,

when

undergoes the quickest change to sickness not so, when
has been kept low. Then let me make my meaning clearer
to you
let there be a body having plenty of blood, plenty
of flesh, plump with good living this body will be ajH even
it

:

it

:

—

:

from any chance food to engender a fever, if it be simply idle.
But let there be another, struggling rather with hunger and
hardship this is not easily overcome, not easily wrestled
:

down by

Blood, though it may be healthy in us, does
but if it be
very quantity engender disease
small in quantity, even though it be not healthy, it can be
disease.

often

by

easily

worked

its

:

off.

So too

leads an easy luxurious
to sin
for such a soul
:

in the case of the soul, that

life,

has

its

which

impulses quickly swayed

is next neighbour to folly, to pleaand envy, and plotlings, and slandergreat city of ours, what a size it is

sure, to vainglory also,
iugs.

Behold

Whence
it

this

arise the evils? is

1

it

not from those

not from those who are in enjoyment?

» The test is
corrupt: ko.) (fipffei
Tovs r6irov5 perhaps it should be roiis
ivTavOa dpwv KaBdirep
€«€? T6Trov5

—
—

yap 4vTav0a eV Secjuwrrjpfy rvyxdvuv
oSto) KaKfi irpb -rris xpiafas, vp6 t^s
l^fWoia-ns h/J-fpas, sc. (ppl^ei. i. e. "just
as here, being shut up in prison he
looks forward with dread to the coming

trial,

Mod.

who

Who

are rich? is

are they that

so will he in that world,

&c."

misrepresenting the
sense:
For as he that is here shut up
in prison is gentle towards all, so those
also before the Judgment, before the
coming Day, will be more gentle,

&c."

p p 2

t.
**

quite

Affliction is our schoolmaster.
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men

2,6.

before the tribunals ? Who, that dissipate properTliose who are wretched and outcasts, or those who
t
are inflated with consequence, and
enjoymentr It is not

Eom.

possible that any evil can happen from asoul that is afflicted.
Paul knew the gain of this therefore he says. Tribulation

'O.oKiv.drag
'

James

^'

5,

^t-a

ties?

.rti-i

m
•

•

:

and patience

worketh patience,

experience,

hope, and hope maheth not ashamed.
in

our

may

afflictions,

but in

all

Then

and experience
let

us not sink

things give thanks, that so we

we may be well-pleasing to God, Who
and we learn
great good is affliction

get great gain, that

A
permits afflictions.
this from our own children

:

for

:

without

affliction (a

boy)

would learn nothing useful. But we, more than they, need
For if there, when the passions (as yet) are quiet,
affliction.
(chastisement) benefits them, how much more us, especially
Nay, we behove rather to
possessed as we are by so many
!

have schoolmasters than they since the faults of children
cannot be great, but ours are exceeding great. Our school:

master

upon

is

affliction.

ourselves, but

Let us then not draw

when

it is

come

let

it

down

us bear

willingly

it

bravely,
being, as it is, always the cause of numberless good things ;
that so we may both obtain grace from God, and the good

things which are laid up for them that love

Him,

in Christ

Jesus our Lord, with Whom to the Father together with the
Holy Spirit be glory, might, honour, now and evermore,

world without end. Amen.

HOMILY

XLIII.

Acts xx.

And

1.

was ceased, Paul called unto him the
and
embraced
them, and departed for to go into
disciples,
Macedonia.
after the uproar

There was need

of miicli comforting after that uproar.

he goes into Macedonia, and
nhen he hud (/one over v.
those parts, and had given them much exhortation, he came
And when
into Greece, and there abode three months.
Accordingly, having done
then into Greece. For,

this,

it

says,

the Jeics laid wait for him, as he

Syria, he purposed

uas about

2.3.

to sail into

return through Macedonia.

Again
Macedonia.
into
and
Jews,
goes
persecuted by
And there accompanied him into Asia Sopater of Berea ;
and of the Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus ; and
he

to

the

is

Gains of Derbe, and Timotheus ; and of Asia, Tychicus
and Trophimus. These going before tarried for us at Troas.
But how does he call Timothy a man of Thessalonica ? y.i.5.
This is not his meaning, but, [Of TItessalonians, Aristarchus
and Secundus and Gains: of Derbe, Timothy', etc.] these,
* St.

Chrj-sostom's reading of

V. 4. 19

and Secundus and Gains.

peculiar, but does not appear in the
TV. 11. ofN.T. perhaps because the Edd.
of Chrys. conform it to the usual text,

remark, he seems

which

Ionian,

QeaaaX. Se, 'Ap. ko! Sck. koI
Tiios A(p$a7os Kal rifi6$eos, i. e. two
Thessalonians, and beside them Gains
of Derbe, and Timothy, ^-c. But in the
preceding chapter, v. 29. a Gains was
mentioned along with Aristarchus, and
both as Macedonians. Hence it seems
St.

is,

Chrys. read it with a stop after
of Thessalonians, Aristarchus

Tiios,

to

In

his

be giving a reason

for striking out xal before Ti^dlfleot
viz.
"
does he call Timothy a Thessa:

How

suppose

(as a negligent reader might
to be the case, viz. Of T/iess.

Ar. and Second Gains Derhams and
Timothy ?) He does not say this, [but,
of Thessalonians he mentions three, and
then, of Derbe, Timothy, cf. xvi. 1.
whereas Gaius was not of Derbe, but
The nole of
of Macedonia, xix. 29.]"
Qicumen. on the passage shews that

The Word more prized than necessary food.
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HoMiL.he says, went before him

—

'him.

-^

And we

Troas, pi'epaiing the way for

to

Philippi after the days of
unleavened bread, and came unto them to Troas in jive
For it seems to me that
days ; where we ahode seven days.

he made

sailed

away from

keeping the feasts in the large cities.
where
the affair of the prison had taken
Philippi,
This
his
third
was
coming into Macedonia, and it
place.
is a high testimony that he bears to the Philippians, which
is the reason why he makes some stay there.
And upon
a point of

From

^- 7.

day of the week, tchen the disciples came together
break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to depart
on the morrow ; and continued his speech until midnight.
It was then the (season between Easter and) Pentecost''.
the first
to

See how everything was subordinate to the preaching. It
was also, it says, the Lord's day. Not even during night-time
was he silent, nay he discoursed the rather then, because of
Mark how he both made a long discourse,
the stillness.
and beyond the time of supper itself. But the Devil disturbed the feast not that he prevailed, however by plunging the bearer in sleep, and causing him to fall down. And,
it says, there were many lights in the upper chamber, where
And there sat in a window a
they irere gathered together.
certain young man named Eutychus, being fallen into a
deep sleep : and as Paul was long preaching, he sunk down
with sleep, and fell down from the third loft, and was
taken up dead. And Paul went down, and fell on him, and

—

—

V. 8-12.

him., said, Trouble not yourselves

; for his life is
he therefore was come up again, and had
broken bread, and eaten, and talked a long while, even till
break of day, so he departed. And they brought the young

embracing
in kirn.

man

When

alive,

and were

not a

little

Aep^atos was supposed by some to be
a proper came " Of tiie rest, he tells
us what countries they were of: for
Timothy he is content with the name,
his personal character was distinction
enough, and besides he has already
told us where T. came from: viz.xvi.l.
But {/Aep^ciros here is a noun of nation
and not a proper name, perhaps he has
here also mentioned his country."
VlfPTTiKoffTri, meaning the whole of
The scope of the
the seven weeks.
:

''

comforted.

remark

But

o]bserve,

is, Being met for celebration of
the Holy Eucharist, which followed
the Sermon, and the discourse being
lengthened out until midnight, they
were fasting all the time, (for the
Eucharist was taken fasting, see Horn.
itxvii. in
Cor. p. 248. C): so that.
though it was during the weeks after
Kaster, when there was no fast, and
not only so, but the Lord's Day moreover, here was a fast protracted till
I

midnight.

That congregation at Troas puts us

to
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shame.

aud the Acts
window, at dead j i3_
of night.
Such was their eagerness to hear him! Let us
take shame to ourselves " Aye, but a Paul," say you, " was
discoursing then." Yes, and Paul discourses now, or rather
not Paul, either then or now, but Christ, and yet none cares
to hear.
No window in the case now, no importunity of
no
hunger, or sleep, and yet we do not care to hear
I

the theatre,

pray you,

miracle, what

was.

it

how crowded

He was

it

was

:

silling in a

!

:

crowding

narrow space here, nor any other such disthe wonderful circumstance is, that though

in a

And

comfort.

he was a youth, he was not listless and indifferent ; and
though (he felt himself) weighed down by sleep, he did not
go away% nor yet fear the danger of falling down. It was
not from listlessness that he slumbered, but from necessity
of nature.

I5nt

observe,

beseech you, so fervent was

I

their zeal, that tliey

even assembled

had not a Church

yet.

He

said not,

him

up

:"

"

He

shall

but mark

comforts them •.for his

in a third loft

for

:

they

Trouble not yourselves, he says.

come

the

to life again, for I will raise
in which he

unassuming way

life,

is

says he,

was come up again, and had broken

in him.

Jf'hen he

bread, and eaten. This
did no harm, however.

it
thing cut short the discourse
When he had eaten, it says, and discoursed a long while,
even till break of day, so he departed. Do you mai'k
;

the frugality of the supper ?
Do you observe how they
Such were their meals, that
passed the whole night?
the hearers
in

came away

what do we

differ

sober, and

from dogs

for hearing.

fit
?

Do you mark

But we,
what a

difference (between us and those men) ? \^And the;/ brought
the young man alive,'] and, it says, were not a little com-

forted, both because they received him back alive, and
because a miracle liad been wrought. And we went before -v.
to ship, and sailed unto Thasos^, there intending to lake in

Paul: for
afoot.

behold

so

had he appointed, minding himself

We

to

often find Paul parting from the disciples.
again, he himself goes afoot: giving them

" ovK
otteottj, so as to lose the opportunity of hearinc, and forego the
"breaking of bread," which was to

follow the discourse.

Comp. Horn.

x.

in

Gen.
Old

go
For
the

init.

instead of Airffoi/ has Oacrov, a
misreading which appears in some Mss.
and Versions of the Acts Cat., NturoK.
''

t.

:

13.
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Why Paid hastens

Jerusalem.

to

HoMiL. easier way, and himself choosing the more
He
painful.
went afoot, both that he might arrange many matters, and
v.14-16.
by way of training them to bear a parting from hiui=. And
'

had joiued us

Thasos, Ituviiig taken him on
board,
Mylllene ; and having sailed thence on
the morrow, ne came over against Chios
then they pass
the island
and on the next day we touched at Samos, and
ivlieii

'

lie

at

u-e cnt/ie to'

(sic)

—

—

having stopped at Trogylium, on the following day we came to
For Paul had determined to sail by E'phesus,
Miletus.
because he uould not spend the time in Asia

were possible for him,

it

if
Pentecost.

[^•]

Why

:

for he hasted,

he at Jerusalem the

to

day of

Not for the sake of the feast,
At the same time, by this he con-

this haste

but of the multitude.

?

ciliated the Jews, as being one that did honour the feasts,
wishing to gain even his adversaries : at the same time also

he delivers the word'.

Accordingly, see what great gain
But that the interests of
accrued, from all being present.
the people of Ephesus might not be neglected on that
account, he managed for this in a different way. But let us
look over again what has been said.

And

baring embraced them, it says, he departed for to go
Macedonia.
V. 1.
By this again he refreshed^ them, giving them
"aveKTri- [J;^^^f.]^ consolation.
And hariny exhorted the Macedonians
icith
much
V. 2.
discourse, he came into Greece. Observe how we
Recapi-

*

into

everywhere find him accomplishing all by means of preachby miracles. [And we sailed etc.] The writer conand the
stantly shews him to us as hasting to get to Syria

ing, not

;

reason of

it

was the Church, and Jerusalem, but

strained his drsire, so as to set
^

t€
but mod.

TraiSevtoj/

avrov

:

avrovs
t.

ci/j.a

x'^pK^^^'^^
Kal vaiSfviap

After
avroiis fiTjSt x^p^C^ffSai auTou.
tliis, old t. has, avi'iydTju^jj, (pT}(nVy (Is

T^v QdfToy, evideiitly

ouni'iising

this

who hated him.
Tlien, a^a
rhv \6yov Ka6Ui. Mod.'t. cLfjLa
^(rnev^e rhi^ Adyov Ka9ut/ai.
Mr. Field
remarks on Hum. in 2 Cor. p. 653
B. where we have Trapaiv^triv Ka6ii)ffi,
those

Kol

that the

being urgent, they put to sea, and lose
DO time, but irapipx^vrai ras vr\ffovsy
and V. It).

passage.

ical

Tovs e'x^^ous eKeiv {F

^ou\6ix(voSf wishing by
to overcome (for their

.

iKteiv)

thi^

good)

means
even

he re-

right in those parts also?.

all

ciau-e of V. I'i, with the fiist of v. 14.
then, iiTa -Trope'xocTat (for nap4px-)
T^i' ('Tjo'oi', followed by V. 15, 16. Mod.
"
t., V. 15. followed by
See, how Paul

'

still

much more

usual expression

*'
semel
tantum ap. Nostrum reperimus \6yoi/

eifs ri

is,

Hadettfat^

Kadui/at, viz.
s
Tct

dxV

t.

tf/uois

ix.

and adds:
p.

236. E."

— our

KaTil^i rdv TrdOoy Kal

4ku KaTopdoui/.

The

infinitive re-

0ov\6p.euos or the like; i. e.
though desirous to get to Jerusalem,
lie restrained his desire, and made a

quires
^'

He

is

And yet Troas is not a large place: why then do
days in

it ?

believers.

Perhaps

And
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instant, in season, out of season,

after

they pass seven Acts

was large as regarded the number of j^^g
he had passed seven days there, on the
it

following day he spent the night in teaching: so hard did
he find it to tear himself away from them, and they from

him.

J/ul

we came

tr/ieii

it

together,

v.

7-12.

says, to break bread.

At the very time (of breaking bread) the discourse having
taken its commencement, f extended'' as representing that
for the
they were hungry, and it w^as not unseasonable
principal object (which brought them together) was not
:

:

came together /o break bread; discourse
however having come up, he jjrolonged the teacliing. See
how all partook also at Paul's table. It seems to me, that

teaching, but they

he discoursed while even sitting at table, teaching us to
consider all other things as subordinate to this.
Picture to
yourselves, I beseech you, that house with its lights, with
crowd, with Paul in the midst, discoursing, with even the
windows occupied by many what a thing it was to see, and

its

:

to hear that trumpet,

and behold

that gracious countenance'!

But why did he discourse during night time
Since he was
about to depart, it says, and was to see them no more though
this indeed he does not tell them, they being too weak
At the same
(to bear it), but he did tell it to the others.
lime too the miracle which took place would make them
evermore to remember that evening so that the fall turned
out to the advantage of the teacher.
Great was the delight
of the hearers, and even when interrupted it was the more
increased.
That (young man) was to rebuke all that are
careless (of the word), he whose death was caused
by
.*'

:

;

nothing else than

went before

he wished to hear Paul. [A/tdwe^.
Wherefore does the writer say where

this, that

to ship, etc.]

Troas of seven days, wishipg,
but B. pives the same sense by
reading KaTopedi/, Cat. KaTuipBov. Mod.
t. otirius
flxf rdu Tt6Bov koX to 4k(7
•stay at

&c

:''

KaropOouv.
•

Tlpis

aiirhv -rhv

Kaiphv,

opx^"

^

\6-)osKa^icvTrap4rnvivws iviiiKvvfievos
ov yap
koX ovk i\v &Kaipoy'
iretvriv
vporiyov/x^ifws €jy hi5aoKa\iay KadT^Kef.
This is evidently mutilated the verb to
6 \6yos is wantmg
us eVSeiK. mivrjv,
;

:

either

"making

a

display

of,"

or,

"pleading as excuse the being hungry,"
unintelligible; so is ovk ^p &k. Mod.

is
t.

attempts to

make

" At the
very time

sense by reading
i^

:

ivthi'tKvvTo Trei-

vtiv, koX ovk ?iv &KatpoVj ap^ijif 6 \6yos
\a$iiy irapeTaflT;, So-Tt ou Trpoiiy."
*

j\Iod.

t,

"many

occupying

e^en

the windows, to hear that trumpet, and
see that gracious countenance.
What
must the persons taught have been,
and how great the pleasure they must

have enjoyed

!"

13.

His care
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HoMiL. they came, aud where they went to
~

blamed

thai the Ministry he not
?

To shew in

:

the

— and

first

place

this upon
was making the voyage more leisurely
human grounds and sailing past (some) also (for the same
reason he tells) where he made a slay, and what parts he sailed

that he

^

—

:

past; (namely,) that he might not have to spend the time in
Asia.
Since had he come there, he could not have sailed

V. 16.

by he did not
him to remain.

like to pain those

;

For he hasted,

it

who would have begged
were possible

says, if it

keep the daij q/' Pentecost in Jerusalem : and (this)
was not possible (if he stayed). Observe, how he is also

for him

moved

to

For therefore

men.

like other

it

is

that all this is

done, that we may not fancy that he was above human
nature: (therefore) you see him desiring (something), and
hasting,

and

in

many

instances not obtaining (his object)

:

and holy men were partakers of the same nature
was in the will and purpose that they differed, and

for those great

with us;
so

2 Cor. 6,

it

it

was that also they attracted ujion themselves the great

grace they did. See, for instance, how many things they order
by an economy of their own. Thai we give not offence to those

who « isli (to take offence), and. That our ministry he not
blamed. Behold, both an irreproachable life and on the other
hand condescension. This is (indeed to be) called economy,
For he that went
to the (very) summit and height (of it)
''.

commandments

the

Cor. 9,
^^"
1

2 Cor.
,4.5.

beyond
more humble than all. /
says, that I might gain

of Christ,

was on the other hand

am made all things to all men, he
all.
He cast himself also upon

dangers, as he says in another place ; In mtich patience, in
in imafflictions, in necessities, in distresses, in stripes,

prisonments.
''

Kttl

Jife

TouTo
fls

o'lKovofila

Sij/os.

And

\4yiTai fh aKp6TriTa
tlie blameless

" This''

—

and therewith crvyKaTdPa<ns de"is what
tl'

—

scribed in 2 Cor. vi. 3

one may indeed
ing

was

great

— manag-

call OiKOj/o/itia
or dispensing things for the

good of

others, so that they shall have what is
best for them in the best manner, without shocking their prejudices. OIkov.,
in the moral sense of the word, implies
down to
(Tu7KaTaj8atris, letting oneself
thelevelof others fortheirgood. (Hence
below, KoX Ta t^s olKovo^iiaSy KoX (toc)
ToO aKrfirrov $iav.) "Talk of eco'

nomy' — here

you have

it

at its very

his love

for

Christ.

For

if

top and summit, in a degree not to be
surpassed." Instead of ii'fios tlie context seems to require "the lowest

depth." Hence mod. t.ri eis aicpifTTjTo
fhai Kai v\povs apcTTJs, koI TaTTeti'o<j>poavvqs (TvyKaTa^dtreus. Kal &Koue ttws 6
'•
the being at the sumvnep^n.iycov. . .
mit both of loftiness of virtue and of
In the
lowliness of condescension.''
next sentence St. Paul is described as

ri 7rapa')'7e\/*aTaTou Xpiotov, namely, the precept timt they
which prcacti the Gospel shujitd live by
6 uTrepjSaii'wi/

the Gospel,

I

Cor. ix. 14.

his _forhearance

there be not this,

above

:

all, his love

both the economy Acts

else is superfluous,

all
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for Christ.

(of conrlescending accoiuniodation), and the irreproachable jUjg.
Who is weak, 2 Cor.
to dangers.
life, and the exposing himself
he says, and I am not weak? IVlio is offended, and
-^"r'n^^'
hum not? These words let lis imitate, and let us cast ourWhether it be
selves upon dangers for our brethren's sake.
that thou
on
cast
or
the
it, beloved,
sword,
thyself
fire,
member:
cast
that
is) tiiy
thyself, be not
mayest rescue (hiui
laid
down His
Who
of
art
a
afraid.
Thou
Christ,
disciple
life for

His brethren

a fellow-disciple with Paul,

:

who chose

men

that were
enemies,
Moses.
with
imitate
filled
thou
be
zeal,
warring against him:
him
he
and
He saw one suffering wrong,
despised
avenged
afllicled he
royal luxury, and for the sake of those who were
he
became a fugitive, a wanderer, lonely and deserted

to suffer numberless

ills

for

for his

;

;

not
passed his days in a foreign land and yet he blamed
with
himself, nor said, "What is this? I despised royalty,
1 chose to avenge those who
all that honour and glory
were wronged, and God hath overlooked me and not only
;

:

:

hath

He

not brought

me back

to

my

former honour, but

even forty years am I passing in a foreign land. Truly, handsomely' have I received my wages, have I not!" But nothing
of the kind did he say or think. So also do thou: be it that
thou suffer any

evil for

doing good, be

it

that (thou have to

:
wait) a long time, be not thou offended, be not discomposed
God will of a surety give thee thy reward. Tlie more the
recompense is delayed, the more is the interest of it in-

creased.

Let us have a soul

a heart that

knows how

ai)t to

sympathise, let us have

to feel with others in their sorrows:

no 'unmerciful temper, no inhumanity. Tiiough thou be '">/"<>•
able to confer no relief, yet weep thou, groan, grieve over
what has happened: even this is not to no purpose. If it
behoves us to feel for those who are justly punished by God,
£dd. KoAois 7€' ov yaf) rovs niaBovi
it meant, "And well that
have not received my
wages— therefore the reward is yet to
come: not as it is with those who
in this life,
aTre'xoi/iri tov )u<tB6v avTav
Matt. vi. 2 ff." If this were the meanout
of place;
be
would
sentence
ing,[the
" He said
of the
it should
1

oTTt'Aa^oi': asif
for I
it is so:

he,

nothing

kind, but would rather have repressed
such thoughts with the consideration,
for I have not received my
It is well
wages they are yet to come." But in
fact here as elsewhere the Edd. over-

—

:

loot the ironical interroiiaticn oii -yap;
see notes on pp. 47. 60. 65. 282. Kead
Ka\uis yt (aii yap;) tovs iLiadoiis oire\a)3oi' (or,

koXovs yt.)

HoMii.,
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Christians should shew all sympathy,

much more

for those

who

suffer uujustly

Ezet.
'

"

the hauds of

came not Jforth

it

Micahl,
11.

at

to mourn
(They
saith,7
^
J of)I JEnan"^,
receive
urns
near
her:
shall
the
house
which
they
pain,
for
And again,
in return for that they built for derision.
Ezekicl makes this an accusation against them, that they

'.—,- men.

did not grieve for (the afflicted).

Prophet? God

punisheth, and

Wliat sayesl thou,

O

shall I grieve for those that

for God Himself that
punishing ? Yea verily
this:
since
wisheth
neither
does He Himself wish
punisheth

He

is

:

even Himself grieves when punishing.

to punish, nay,

Then

be not thou glad at it. You will say, If they are justly
Why, the thing we
punished, we ought not to grieve.'
ought to grieve for is this that they were found worthy
of punishment.
Say, when thou seest thy son undergoing
'

—

cautery or the knife, dost thou not grieve? and sayesl thou not
It is for health this cutting, to
to thyself, 'What is this?

quicken his recovery it is for his deliverance, this burning' ?
but for all that, when thou hearest him crying out, and not able
to bear the pain, thou grievest, and the hope of health being
;

is not enough to carry off the shock to nature.
So
the case of these, though it be in order to their
health that they are punished, nevertheless let us shew a

restored
also in

brotherly feeling, a fatherly disposition. They are cuttings and
but it is for this we
cauteries, the punishments sent by God
:

ought
weep, that they were sick, that they needed such a
mode of cure. If it be for crowns that any suffer these things,
then grieve not; for instance, as Paul, as Peter suffered but
to

:

when
Ezek.

it is

for

then groan.
9, one of them
of Israel?

punishment that one suffers justice, then weep,
Such was the part the prophets acted ; thus
said,

Ah! Lord,

dost thoii destroy the residue

We sec menslayers, wicked

men, suffering punishment, and we are distressed, and grieve for them. Let us
not be philosophical beyond measure let us shew ourselves
we may be ])itied there is nothing equal to this
pitiful, that
:

;

beautiful trait: nothing so

nature

the

as

fellow-men.
public

shewing

In

fact,

executioners

" AMy.

marks

pity,

therefore

the

Sav. marg., :Sawiy.

stamp of human

to us the

as

the

being kind to

do the

laws

our

consign to

whole business of punishment

LXX.

Edd., 2(yyaap.

Hebr., Zaanan.

:

not rejoicing in the punishment of sinners.

having compelled the judge

to

punish so

far as to
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pronounce Acts

the sentence, thereafter ihey call forth those to perform the |"_]6.
So true is it, that though it be justly done, it is
act itself.

not the part of a generous soul to inflict punishment, but \V^i\ofor this: since even God"'''"''
requires another sort of person
but
own
His
not
hand,
by means of the angels.
by
punishes
'

Are they then executioners, the angels? God forbid: I say
When Sodom was
not this, but they are avenging powers.
as
the instruments
them
done
whole
was
the
by
destroyed,
when the judgments in Egypt were inflicted, it was through
But Psalm
them.
For, //e >se«7, it says, er^V angels amonc/ Hiem.
:

when

He

there

is

sent the

need of saving,

God

Son:— (/() hvLV\He

'

does this by Himself: thus,

that receiveth you, receiielh

Me, receiveth Him that sent
Me,
will I say unto the angels. Mat. 13,
Then
He
And
saith,
again
Me.'] {a)
Gather together them that do iniquity, and cast them into the'*J.^^'^so.
furnace. r>ut concerning the just, not so. (c) And again, Bindyhim hand a7id foot, and cast him into outer darkness. ^(i_
Observe how in that case His servants minister: but whenMa'-20,
[and he that receiveth

'

'

do good, see Himself doing the good. Himself
inherit the Kingdom Mat.25,
calling: Come, ye blessed of My Father,
the point

is to

prepared for you. When the matter is, to converse with
Abraham, then Himself comes to him: when it is, to depart
to Sodom, He sends His servants, like a judge raising up

^*-

Thou hast been faithful over rt Mat.25
are to punish.
ruler over many things; I (will^'I
moke
thee
uill
few things,
make thee) : but that other, not Himself, but His servants
those

who

Knowing these things, let us not rejoice over those
for these let
are suflering jninishnient, but even grieve
us mourn, for these let us weep, that for this also we may

bind.

who

:

receive a reward.

But now, many
But not

rejoice even over those

so, we: let us shew all
have
mercy from God vouchmay
sympathy
safed us, through the grace and mercy of His only-begotten
Son, with Whom to the Father and the Holy Ghost together
be glory, might, honour, now and ever, world without end.

who

suffer evil unjustly.
:

that

we

also

Amen.
" Th'3 clause id
evidently misplaced,
and moreover requires to he completed,

Themeaningmaybe:"Soin thehighest

God's saving acts, the mission of
the Son: for he that receiveth Him receiveth the Father."

of all

HOMILY

Acts xx. 17

And from
the

Miletus he sent

Church.

to

And when

XLIV.

—

21.

Ephesus, and called the elders of
they were come to him, he said

from the first day that I came into
what manner T have been with you at all
seasons, serving the Lord with all humility of mind, and
with many tears, and temptations, which befell me by the
lying in wait of the Jews : and how I kept back nothing
that was profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and have
unto them, Ye hnotv,

Asia,

after

taught you publicly, and from house to house, testifying
both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward

God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.
to sail by, and yet not ovcilooking them,
order
for
all.
but taking
Having sent for the rulers, through
them (the Ephesians) but it is
discourses
to
those he

See him, hasting

:

-

1

TajneTpi

f«i>'

y^ijQut^

to deliver

Sam.

presence.

'^'^i'^-^-

witnesses,

1

1

17,34.

$ovv.

2 Cor.
'

and when the bear came, I scared her away with
hands: and Paul himself too says to the Corinthians,

sheep:

my

a-itfai-

up the government to Saul, says in their
Ye are
taken, aught of your hands?
also; (so Paul here). David also, when
/ icas %vilh the Jlock keeping my fathers

Have I
and God

Sam. disbelieved, says,

'

how

finding himself under a necessity
of saying certain great things about himself, he 'tries to make
the least he can of it. [^Ye kiiow.'\ For just as Samuel, when

worthy of admiration,

J fifn f)(;come a fool; ye have compelled me. Nay, God
Himself also does the same, not speaking of Himself upon
any and every occasion, but only when He is disbelieved.
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Self-praise, yet with all humility.

He brings up His benefits. Accoidingl}-, see what
Paul does here: first he adduces their own testimony ;
that you may not imagine liis words to be mere boastthen

lie

ing,

calls

Acts
jy_;2'i.

themselves as witnesses of the

the liearers

things he says, since he was not likely to speak lies in
their presence.
This is the excellence of a teacher, to
have for witnesses of his merits those who are his disciples.

And what

is wonderful, Not for one
day nor for two, says
continued doing this, lie wishes to cheer them
for the future, that they
may bravely bear all things, both
the parting from him, and the trials about to take place ;just

he, have

I

—

as

it

was

he begins

in the case of

And

Moses and Joshua.

see

how

How

I have been with you the whole lime,
the
Lord
with
all humility of mind.
serving
Observe, what
:

most becomes rulers
(qualification)

them there

is

This (humility)
fact Christ

is

which Exod.
hatiny pride, sa^s (Moses)
in
to lxx!
for
because
rulers,
especially
point
:

:

(almost) a necessity of becoming arrogant.
is the groundwork of all that is good, as in

saith".

Blessed are the poor in

spirit.

And

(here) not simply, with humility of mind, but, with all'
For there are many kinds of huniilily, in word
humility.

and

in action,

you

that I

towards rulers, and towards the ruled. Will
mention to you some kinds of humility ? There

some who

are lowly towards those who are lowly, and
towards
the
high
high: this is not the character of humility
Some then are such. Then, that he may not seem to be
arrogant, he lays a foundation beforehand, removing that sus-

are

'".

picion: For, "if, says he,

1

have acted with

all

humility of

Then
much condescension making
them his fellows, With you, he says, have I been serving the
Lord ; he makes the good works common to them with
himself: none of it his own peculiar.
"What?" (you will
"
God
could
he
say)
whj', against
possibly bear himself
.?"
And
there
are
arrogantly
yet
many who do bear thcm»a«rf,itisuotfromarrogancethat
for his gentleness,

say the things

I

say."

ever with

' i. e.
putting this foremost of the
Beatitudes.
l"

I

Something more ought

to follow,

but the report is imperfect.
Mod. t.
" Others
again there are who are
not such as
who in
these, but
the case of both characters preserve

according to the occasion both the
lowly and the high bearing; which
thing indeed above all is characteristic
of humility.
Since then he is about to
teach them such things, lest he should
seem to be arrogant, &c."

Matt. 5,
'

He

692

kept back nothing that was profitable.

:
but this man not even against
merit of a teacher, by his own
the
disciples.
achievements of virtue to form the character of his disci])les.

HoMiL. selves arroganlly against
•

own

his

This

God
is

upon which also he is very concise.
he
tears,
says, ajid temptations, uhich befell
me by the lying in v:ait of the Jews. Do you see that he
But here too he seems to shew how
grieves at their doings

Then

for his fortitude,

With many

.?

sympathizing he was:

for

he sufTeved

perdition, for the doers
himself, he even rejoiced at
to

Acts
Col.
24-

4

5,
]

1 7.'

'iicTpi-

which

shame
in

my

which

for those

themselves
it

;

for

:

who were going

what was done to

he belonged

to that

band

rejoiced that they were counted worthy to suffer
for that Name : and again he says, Now I rejoice
sufferings for you : and again. For our light affliclion,
is but for the moment, worketh for us a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory. These things, bowever, he says, by' way of making the least of his merits.
But here he shews his fortitude, not so much of daring, as
of enduring: "I," says he, "have been evil entreated,
but it was with you: and, what is indeed the grievous
part of the business, at the hands of Jews." Observe, he
puts here both love and fortitude. Mark, here, I pray you,
a

character

of teaching

:

/ ke^H back nothing,

—

lie

says,

ungrudging fulness, unshrinking promjjtness of what was
profitable unto you: because there were things which they
did not need to learn. For as the hiding some things would
have been like grudging, so the saying all things would be
folly.

[But

This
have

why he adds, that was profitable unto you.
shewed you, and have taught you ;] have

is

not only said, but also taught not doing this either as a
For that this is what he means,
mere matter of form.
:

observe what he says: publicly,

and from house

to

house:

thereby representing the exceeding toil, the great 'earnestness and endurance. Both Jews, and Greeks. Not (addressing myself) to you alone. [Testifying:] here, the boldness
of speech

:

must speak:

and

that,

even though we do no good, yet we

meaning of "testifying," when we
who do not pay attention: and so the word
is for the most
J call heaven and
part used.

for" this is the

speak to those
'Dcat.4,l^a^agT6ga(l^al
*

Td

drai'

yctp ^lafjLapTvpaffdai

tovt6 iffTw,

Ti yap 5ta^apTvpaa$at ws

4-n)

tb iroKv tovt6

iffTiv.

His readiness

and

to suffer
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to die fur Christ.

earlh to witness, haix-agrvgoixxi, Moses says: and now Paul ^cts
atid Greeks repent- ^^j—U.
himself, ^ta^aqTugo^ivo; both to Jews

ance toward God. What testifiest thou ? That they should
that they should
be careful about their manner of life
to God. ^Boih to Jews and Greeks]
near
draw
and
repent,
:

[2.]

—

—

Him both'' by reason of their
towards
God,] and, by reason
works, [he says, repentance
not
the
that they knew
Son, [he add»],and/aith in the Lord
Jesus. To what end, then, sayest thou these things? to what
them in mind of them ? What has come
end dost thou

for neither did the

Jews know

put
of it? hast thou anything to lay to their charge?

first

alarmed

I (JO hound
that

things

their feelings, then he adds,

in the Spirit

shall

befall

in

Ghost witnesseth
me.
afflictions abide

Having

And now,

behold,y.'22-2i.

unto Jerusalem, not knoicimj the

we

there:

save

erery city, saying

that
that

the

Holy

bonds

and

these things more we,
unto
dear
neither count J my life
myself, so that 1 wight
and
the
ministry, which I have
my course with joy,

But none of

finish
received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel q/' the grace
of God. Wherefore says he this? By way of pre])aring
them to be always ready to meet dangers, whether seen or

unseen, and in

all

things to obey the Spirit.

He shews

away from them.

that

Save

great objects that he is
that the Holy Ghost, he says, in every city witnesseth to me,
led

it is for

—

saying to shew that he departs willingly; that' you may See
Hotn.
not imagine it any bond or necessity, [wlien he says, bound ^y"'- 2.
1

in the Spirit]

await

me'].

— that

Then

in every city \botids and afflictions y.eoi.
also he adds this, / count not
life

my

I shall have fulfilled my course and the
Until I shall
ministry, which I received of the Lord Jesus.
have finished my course, says he, tvith joy. Do you mark
how (clearly) these were the words not of one lamenting,
but ol one who forbore to make the most (of his troubles), ^ptdicJof one who would instruct those (whom he addressed), and Cwtos
sympathise with them in the things which were belalliug
until

dear,

'

^

tihv

1

ra tpya, Sta t€ T'bv
koX iriariv Trji> fls Thv K.
all this were said in explanation

Old

t.

Sia T6

ayvouf

as if
of the preceding; Ou5e yip 'louSaroi ;f5€aaf avT6v. But 5i'a t€ to ep7a explains
the clause r^v els rhv ©eic utrixvoiav,

*1.

which requires to be inserted as in the
Mod. t. "both because
Translation.
they were ignorant of the Son, and
of
their
because
works, and their not
having faith in the Lord Jesus."

Q q

" Pure
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HoMit..
'-

He

"

says not,

it :"

from

the blood of all

grieve indeed', but one must needs bear
he, of none of these thimjs do I make

I

but, [says
account,'] neither [do I hare,

Why

»«c'].

men."

this again

?

i.

e.]

account [mij

life

dear to

not to extol himself, but to teach

them, as by the former words, humility, so by these, fortitude
"
and boldness
[/ have it not precious,] i. e. I love it not
before this I account it more precious to finish my course,
:

:

And he

to testify."

what says

'Sm^ap-but
1'?°°^"'

Kdnepov

He

lie?

"to teach"

says not, "to preach,"

to' testify

— the

Gospel of the grace

—

of

about to say something more uncomfortable %
" / am
pure from the blood of all men, (because on
namely,
he is about to lay
is nothing lacking:"
there
my part)

God.

is

so he first
upon them the whole weight and burden
mollifies their feelings by saying, And now behold I know
that ye shall see my face no more. The consolation' is twoboth that my face ye shall see no more, for in heart I
fold
am with you and that it was not they alone (who should
see him no more)
for, ye shall see my face no more, ye all,
:

V. 25.

:

:

:

read

=>

—

for 8°''^

^apT.

7fV

among uhom I have gone about preaching the Kingdom.
So that he may well (say). Wherefore "I take you to record,
that I am pure from the
seeing I shall be with you no more

(.

Do you mark how he terrifies them, and
blood of all men.
troubled and afHicted as their souls are, how *hard he rubs
was necessary. For I have not shunned, he
unto you all the counsel of God. Why then,
he who does not speak, has blood to answer for: that is, mur-

them? But

P^'

V 27

—

it

says, to declare

Nothing could be more terrifying than this. He shews
if they do it not, have blood to answer for.
So, whereas he seems to be justifying himself, in fact he is
Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and
terrifying them.
to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made
2/oM ^overseers, to feed the Church oP God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood. Do you mark ? he enjoins
der!

that they also,

V.

5

28.

or,

s'see''*

note g.
« Mss. Cat. and Edd.
aXytSjuev "let
us grieve:" but Savile, a\yu ixiv. The
next clause aW' ouSe Tiyov/iat, or, aAV

ou5€, 'Hyovi.tat,

make
^

sense of

AittXt]

7^

n quires

it,

something

to

as in the Translation,

-jrapa/j-udla.

The meaning

is, "It was his fare that they would
see no more he chooses that expression
by way of softening matters, implying
:

m

«/««'< he would be present ; and
again, "//V, not they only, so that the
grief was not peculiar to them :" but
this being rather obscure, A. suhsti-

that

tutes aOv^ia, and mod. t. AittAt) tj \{nnj,
i.e. "the dejection (or, the
sorrow)
was twofold, both the being lo see his
no
and
Aii
them.''
faee
more,
of
the,

The Church

when I
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ivith blood.
precious, bought

Neither success in bringing others right Acts
any gain for, I fear, he says, lest bij any means, 2^-l3\.
have pleached to others, I myself should be a cast- 1 Cor.

tliem two things.

of itself

is

—

is

'

awaij; nor the being diligent for oneself alone. For such an
one is selfish, and seeks his own good only, and is like to

him who buried
he says,

his talent.

[Take heed

to yourselevs

than that

this

.•]

more precious
not because onr own
we
take heed to
when
of the Hock, but because,
salvation

ourselves, then

the flock also

is

is

In which the

a gainer.

Church of
ordination.
have
God. See, it is from the Spirit ye
your
This is one constraint: [then] he says, Tofeed the Church of
the Church is the
Lo another obligation
the Lord^.
And a third which He hath purchased with His
Lord's.

Holy Ghost hath made you

overseers, to

feed the

:

!

:

own

blood.

the peril

blood

is

He

how precious the concern is; that
about no small matters, seeing that even His own
It

shews''

spared not.

He

indeed, that

He

might reconcile

who were enemies, poured out even His blood but
thou, even when they are become thy friends, art not able
For I know this, that after my departing v.
to retain them.
those

:

shall grievous wolves enter in

you, not sparing the
flock.
Again he' engages them from another quarter, from'
as when he says, fVe
the things which should come after

29.

among
:

eVi-

^1-^%^

wrestle not against flesh and blood.
After my departing,
he says, grievous wolves shall enter in among you ; two-

'^^•

the evil, both that he himself would not be present,
and that others would assail them. " Then why depart, if
thou knowest this beforehand V The- Spirit draws me, he [3.]
Both wolves, and grievous, not sparing the flock ;
saj's.
and what is worse, even from among your own selves: the
grievous thing (this), when the war is moreover an intestine
war. The matter is exceeding serious, for it is the Church [of
the Lord]: great the peril, for with blood He redeemed it:
Also of your own selves v. so.
mighty the war, and twofold.
fold

shall

men

speaking perverse things, to draw
"
them.
How then what comfort

arise,

disciples after

.''

s Hence it
appears that St. Chrys.
reads Kvplov not 0eoG in this text, though
in the citation the Scribes give it
according to the other reading, 0eoG.

h

Selxw^i rifuov rb

MoJ.
irp.

dicit

Q q 2

t.

ttoXv Selxv.

So Edd.

'

Muitum

shall

irpo-y/ia,

Si' Siv eiTre

pretiosam rem.'

away

ostendit

Ben.

8ti.

Tiiitov t!>

dum

His work, a course fur a prize, a ministry for

59fi
HiiMii,.

be?" Therefore watch, and remember, that by the

there

—
'—^ -space of three

and day with
it

years I ceased not
tears.
See how

it

for a single soul,

doing everything (lor that
"7"'"
fftv

warn every one niyht

:

work), bnt even were
'

to

many strong expressions
with tears, and niyhl and day, and every one.
was not that if he saw many', then he came in (to the

are here

For

sej'vice.

one

So

soul).

he was capable of
it

fact, that

was, in

"
he' compacted them together (so firmly as he did).
Enough
have
I
three
remained
:"
done on my part
years
they had
enough of rooting. With
establishing enough, he says
Seest
thou
that
the tears were on this
tears, he says.
man
bad
not
account ? The
grieves
grieve thou
perhaps
:

;

:

he will grieve

also.

when

As,

the

:

man

sick

sees

his

physician partaking of food, he also is incited to do the
same so likewise here, when he sees thee weeping, he is
:

softened: he will be a good and f great

Not hwicing, he

KecapitulatioD.

""'""'Then
V. 22.23.

(I

(there are)
nliieh was

me

for /

them

:

their

minds

only
is

it

:

more grievous. [But none of these things more
do not suppose that I say tliese things as lamenting

for

:]

says, the tilings that shall befall me.

why thou departest ? By no means; on the
know that) bonds and afjUictions await me. That
trials, I know, but of what kind, I know not

this

is

contrary,
V. 24..

man\

not

hald not

my men

life

dear.

It is to raise

up

that he says all this, and to persuade them not
to flee, but also to bear nobly.
Therefore

that he calls

it

a course and a ministry, on the one

be glorious from its being a race, on
the other, shewing what was due from it, as being a
I am a minister
ministry.
nothing more. Having comhand, shewing

it

to

:

forted them, that they might not grieve that he was so evil
entreated, and having told them that he endured those

things with joy, and having shewn the fruits of them, then
(and not before) he brings in that which would give them
T.25-27.

pain, that he
*

Ou 7ap

ei

may not overwhelm

TToAAoL's e?56T(iT€ e0€/(raTO

their minds.

[And' now

unsuitable, mod.

Cat. has preserved the true reading,

t. ^ives, xp^f^"^^^ av^p
But perhaps xKal irfjuos yivriffirai.
a. kh! ,u. belongs to the next sentence,
"
as an exclamation on v. 22.
good

4(pi(TraTo.

and great

Is^oii enim si multos
e'i^etSeTo).
But
vidisset, fis pcpercisset, Eeu.

(mod.

'*

"EtTToi

XPV^"^^^
epithet

The second

'^"'^

fjtfyas

&vT}p.

being evidently

A

effrai
i

man T' and for jUaAafrtreToi*
we may read /xaAax^'Jo'eTat.

Old text:

Im

/x^

Korox'to'p aliTuy

Aim
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of all heretics, to dratv disciples after them.

Acts
Wherefore I take you to record, that I am
pure from the blood of all men, because I have not shrunk i';_^\_
from'[ declaring unto you the whole counsel of God:
* * * that (counsel) which concerns the present matter.
Wliat then, some cue might say, v. 29.
[For I know this, etc.]
behold etc.

"

thinkest thou thyself so great

we

are

to die

.''"

say not

I

j-ou

?

thou shouldest depart,
my absence

if

he replies, that

That there

canseth this: but what?
certain

this,

shall

rise

he says not,

of another sort:

up against
"because of

departing," but after my depart iny : that is, after his
going on his journey. And yet this thing has happened

my

—

already

:

we have

much more

(then will

the

to

That there
this.
it

cause,

happen) hereafter.

Then
them.'^-^'^-

disciples after
the cause, and no other than
also consolation.
But if He purchased

are heresies, this

Then comes

it

draw away

with His oivu blood.

He

is

will assuredly stand forward in

day, he saj'S, / ceased not to warn
This might well be said in our case also and
though the speech seems to refer peculiarly to the teachers,
it is common also to the
For what, though I
disciples.
its

Night and

defence.

with tears.

t-

31.

:

speak and exhort and weep night and day, while the disciple
obeys not? Therefore'" it is that he says, / take you <o^-26.27.
says, / am pure from the
I
have
not shunned to declare unto
men; for
this
is
to
be a teacher, to declare,
^Vhy then,
only

record:

since

also

himself

blood of all
you.

to preach, to instruct, shrink from nothing, to exhort night

and day

:

but

if,

while

one

riiv Smraiav, followed by the latter
part of y. 27. ToD avayyfTKat vfHv
K.r.X. But the connexion may also
" I have not shrunk of course in
be,
due order and proportion" (or some" that he
thing of that kind)
may not

—

is

doing

all

this,

nothing

is better to take the
Nor does he now
from
shrink
declaring to them the whole
counsel of God concerning the coming

unsatisfactory, it
couiiexion thus
:

and their duty and responsi(We have therefore
this
placed the mark of an hiatus before
Mod. t. substitutes, " But
clause.)
what is thi- (that he adds), AUuofi/ovr
events,
bility

therein.

overwhelm thiir nnnis, from declaring
etc.''
It might seem, however, frcm
the comment which follows, viz. rVirepl
Tov vapovTos TTfio-y/ioTos, that Chrys. own selves shall men arise, speaking
is here
proposing an interpretation of perverse things'? What then, itc."
" The text is evidently confused or
V. 27. difi'erent from what was
implied
" For th:it none
in the first exposition, p. 594, and from
defective heie. Mod. t.
that of V. 20: i. e. " painful as it is, / may fancy it plea enough for his justifihave not shrunk from announcing to cation, that he is a disciple while yet he
you all the counsel of God, to wit, as does not yield, therefore having said, /"
touching the present matter, my sepa- take you to record, he adds, /or I havi

—

ration from you, so that y^ shallsee

face no moreC^

But

this

my

being very

not shunned, &c.'*

The pastors
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love for the souls of his people.

of it, ye know what remains.
Tlien we have
^another justification: I am pure from the hlood of all men.
Think not that these words are spoken to us only for
indeed this speech is addressed to you also, that ye should

HoMiL. comes

:

attend to the things spoken, that ye should not start away
What can 1 do ? Lo each day I rend
from the hearing.
"
with
out,
Depart from the theatres :" and
crying
myself
" Desist from
at
us
laugh
swearing, from covetousmany
!

:

numberless are our exhortations, and there is none
But I do" not discourse during night? Fain
to hear us.
would I do this also in the night time, and at your tables, if
ue.ss :"

were possible that one could be divided into ten thousand
But if
pieces, so as to be present with you and discourse.
it

once in the week we call to you, and ye shrink back, and
some of you do not even come here, and you that do come,
what shall we do r Many
depart having received no profit,
1 know even sneer at us, that we are for ever discoursing about
the same things: so wearisome are we become to you by very

—

But

satiety.

for this not

we

are to blame, but the hearers

For he indeed who is making good
may
to
hear
the same things always it seems
progress, rejoices
to be his praises that he hears spoken
but he who does not
wish to get on, seems even to be annoyed, and though he
hear the same thing but twice, it seems to him that he is
thank themselves.

;

:

it

hearing
V.

26.

often.

/ am pure, he

from the blood of all men. This was
Paul
fit and
to say, but we dare not say it, conscious as we are of numberless faults. Wherefore for him the
says,

proper for

ever vigilant, ever at hand, the man enduring all things for the
sake of the salvation of his disciples, it was fit and proper to

but we must say that of Moses, The Lord was
me for your sakes, because ye lead us also into

Deut. 3,

say this

2^'

wroth with

:

sins.
For when we are dispirited at seeing you
making no progress, is not the greater part of our strength
struck down
For what, I ask you, has been done ? Lo
by the grace of God wo also have now passed the space of
three years", not indeed night and day exhorting you, but

many

.?

" St.

Chrysostom succeeded Necta-

the Archliishopric of Constantinople, 'ilith Feb. Cos.s. Honorius IV.
.-ind Eutycliianus A.D. .398.
Socrat.
riii8

in

!

—

From the following passage it
appears that these Homm. though
begunafter Easter, perhapsof A.D. WO,
extended over a considerable period of

vi. 2.

Their

loss,

599

a grief, though he he itmocent.

What ^^^
seventh.
every third day, or every
we
we
rebuke,
it ?
weep, we 17— 3i.
accuse,
those
But
in
heart.
not
are in anguish, although
openly, yet
these
than
bitter
more
ones)
far
(outward
(inward) tears are
for these indeed bring a kind of relief to the feelings of the
bind it fast.
sorrowful, whereas those aggravate it, and
doing

this, often

We

more has come of

:

Since when there

is

any cause of

grief,

and one cannot give

vent to the sorrow, lest he should seem to be vainglorious,
think what he suffers! Were it not that peoi)le would tax
with excessive love of display, you would see me each
to those my chamber
day shedding fountains of tears but
For believe nie
solitude.
of
hours
is witness, and my

me

:

I

have

(at

times)

despaired of

my own

but

salvation,

have not even leisure
from my
are
so
own
evils
to bemoan my
ye all in all to me.
entirely
be
to
And whether I perceive you
advancing, then, for very
evils: or whether I see
own
of
I am not sensible
my

mourning on your account,

I

:

delight,

you not advancing, such

again dismiss my
brightening up on account of

my

is

grief, I

own cares from my thoughts
have evils witliout number,
your good things, though I myself
of
and saddened on account
your painful things, tliough my
own successes were without number. For what hope is
there for the teacher, wdien his flock is destroyed? What kind
:

what kind of expectation is there for him
what sort of confidence will he stand up before God
For grant that he has nothing laid
will he say.?
of

With

.?

life,

?

what

to

his

is pure from the
charge, has no punishment to suffer, but
a grief incurable:
he
suffer
blood of all men: yet even so will
to be called to
not
liable
since fathers also, though they be

account

for their children's sins, nevertheless

vexation.

And

this

profits

—

them nothing", nor'

time, not being preached every day.
Below, mod. t. spoils the sense by alter-

least are

ing TriKp(iT6pa into /i:ou(()(jT6/)a.
»
Mod.t.insertsa(J>;)<r(i/,aDdnKikesthe

(that sorrow

"

And does this,
sentence interrogative.
youwillsay,profitthemnothingnorshield
them, that thei/ watch for our souls ?
But then they watch as they that must
give an account: and to some indeed
this seems to he terrible." The mean"If they
ing in general seems to be
perish, yet surely you can comfort
that
the
you at
yourself with
thought,
:

have grief and

this

shields

their bluoil.

No,
to ward off
watch
"Because
Me//
;.
seems a fearful thing. But

pure from

thought avails nothing

—

&c." this
if yoube lost,

it is

not the thought of my

accountability that gives me most eoncern
it is the thought of your perishI might in the last day
ing. Oh! that
find you saved though not through me,
were
yea, though I myself thereafter
called to account as not having done

—

my

!"
part by you

'

»po'-

(TTaTOi
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Jle loves them

Fur

HoMiL.tlieui.
b 13'

me

to

17.

beloved:

they that tvatch for our souls, as those
This seems to be a fearful thing:

For
gives no concern after your destruction.
or
it
no
is
to
me.
not,
give account,
profit
Miglit

tliis

whetlier
it

is

is

niust give account.

^^'^^

H

it

and

1

be, that ye were saved, and I to give account because of

you: ye saved, and I charged with not having fulfilled my
For my anxiety is not that you should be saved
part
!

Ihrougli me as the means, but only that you should be saved,
no matter by what person as the instrument. Ye know not
the pangs of spiritual childbirth, how
overpowering they
are
how he who is in travail with this birth, would rather
be cut into ten thousand pieces, than see one of those to
whom he has given birth perishing and undone. Whence
shall we persuade you ? B no other
argument indeed, but
by what has been done, in all that regards you we shall clear
;

v

ourselves^.
We too shall be able to say, that in nothing
have we shrunk {from declaring to you the whole truth)
nevertheless we grieve
and that we do grieve, is manifest
from the numberless plans we lay and contrivances we
:

:

And
me ? I

devise.
it

to

yet we might say to ourselves. What matters
have done my part, / am fure from (their)

Mood: but

this is not enough for comfort.
If we could
open our heart, and shew it to you, ye would see
with what largeness it holds (you) within it, both women
and children and men for such is the power of love, that
2 Cor. 7, it makes the soul more
spacious than the heaven. Receive
12.
2;
/r.
IS
we
hare
w*5
says (h'aul}:
wronged no wan, ye are not strait2Cor.6,
'3ened in us. He had all Corinth in his heart, and says,

tear

;

(5,

7

.

Ye are not straitened: he ye also enlarged; but I myself
could not say this, for I well know, that ye both love me and
receive me.
But what is the profit either from my love or
from yours, when the things pertaining to God thrive not in
us?
'

Ai/xTjs,

Gal.

4,

It is a

"mischief.

I

ground for greater sorrow, an occasion of worse
have nothing to lay to your charge for I bear

you record, that, if

:

it

had been

possible, ye would have

15.

(meaning perhaps, "From
been flone by us in our
ministry: we will endeavour to persuade you by reminding you of all our
care and pain» for your salvation" :) ri
7CTO/ieVa?j/

what has

{eyK\ii/u.aTa), is frequent in
Chrys., often confused with OTroAoueo-Soi
and airo5i<e>rflai. See Mr. Field's Index
Xueffflai

and Annotat.

in

Horn. Matth.

but the yreat thing

is,

to love Christ.
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them to me. Ac TS
plucked out your ouii eyes, and hare given
XX.
We yearn not only to give you the Gospel, but also our own \-;—i\
We are loved, and we love (you) but tliis is not the i 'ihess.
souls.
:

us love Christ, /or thejirst commandment Mat.22,
question.
shall
love
the Lord thy God: and the second is like'^^—^^is. Thou
have the second,
unto if. And thy neighbour as thyself.
both I and
the
need
the
first:
we need
first, exceedingly,

But

let

We

you.

We

but not as we ought. Let us love Him
that love
great a reward it laid up for them

have

ye know how

:

it,

Christ: let us love

His good

will,

Him

with fervour of soul, that, enjoying
the stormy waves of this

we may escape

and be found worthy to obtain the good things
them that love Hira, through the grace and
promised
the Father
His
of
only-begotten Son, with Whom to
mercy
now
be
with
Ghost
th
honour,
glory, might,
Holy
together

present

life,

to

and

ever,

world without end.

Amen.

HOMILY

Acts xx.

XLV.

32.

now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the word
and to give you
of His grace, which is able to build you up,
an inheritance among all them tvhich are sanctified.

And

What

he does when writing

in an Epistle, this

he does

from exhorting, he ends
also when speaking in council
with prayer: for since he had much alarmed them by
:

V. 29.

shall enter in
saying. Grievous wolves

among you, therefore,
not to overpower them, and make them lose all self-possession,
And note, he says, as
observe the consolation (he gives).
always,

I commend

of His grace

:

that

you, brethren, to God,
is,

to

His

gi-ace

:

it

is

and

to the

word

grace that saveth.

them
constantly puts them in mind of grace, to make
to
them
more earnest as being debtors, and to persuade

He

He does
able to build you up.
not say, to build, but, to build up, shewing that they had
Then he puts them in mind of the
(already) been built.
to give you an inheritance, he says, among
to
come;
hope

have confidence.

V. 33.

all

Which

is

them which are sanctified.

Then

exhortation again

:

/

have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. He takes
away that which is the root of evils, the love of money.
He says not, I have not taken,
Silver, or gold, he says.
No
coveted.
even
not
great thing this, but what follows
but,
Yea, ye yourselves know, that these hands
great.
have ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were
with me. I have shelved you all things, how that so labour-

v.34.35. after is

The Apostle with hu weeping
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disciples.

Observe him working Acts
iii</ ye ought to support the weak.
with his hands, and not simply that, but labouring at it. sa-Iag.
These hands have ministered unto

them that

tvere with

me:

ini/
•^

so as lo put

necessities,

them

to

and

shame.

XXI.

to

1-4.

And

how worthily of them. For he says not. Ye ought to
shew yourselves superior to money, but what ? to support
the weak
not all indiscriminately and to /war the word of
the Lord which He spake, It is more blessed to give than lo

see

—

receive.

—

For

lest

any one should think that

with reference to them, and

it

was spoken

that be gave himself for an

ensample, as he elsewhere says, giving an ensample to you, Phii.
he added the declaration of Christ, Who said, // is more^"^'

3,

He prayed over them while
exhorting them: he shews it both by action, And when //e^-3*>had thus spid^en, he kneeled down, and prayed with them
blessed to give titan to receive.

all,

— he dul not simpl\^ pvay, but with much

was the
to

—

consolation — and

the Lord.

And

by

'

feeling': ^reat

!"''^'''

I commend you
and Jell on Paul's '-37.38.

his saying,

they all uepf sore,

neck, and kissed him, sorrowing most of all Jor the words
which he spake, that they should see his face no more. He
had said, that grievous wolves should enter in had said, / am
pure from the blood of all men : and yet the thing that grieved
them most of all was this, that they should see him no more:
since indeed it was this that made the war grievous.
And
it
unto
the
And
it
came^<:^^i,
they accompanied them,
says,
ship.
;

to pass, that after

we had

—so much
towards him —

lorn ourselves from them

did they love him, such was their affection

~

and had launched, we came with a straight course unto
Coos, and the day following unto Rhodes, and from thence
unto Patara: and finding a ship sailing over unto Phenicia,
we v:ent aboard, and set forth. Now when we had discovered
Cyprus, we left it on the left hand, and sailed into Syria,
and landed at Tyre: he came to Lycia, and having left
—
Cyprus, he sailed down to Tyre for there the ship was to
her
burden.
And
unlade
finding disciples, we tarried there ywho said to Paid through the Spirit, that he
seven days
:

should not go up

Jerusalem.

They too prophesy of the
ordered that they should be spoken by
them also, that none might imagine that Paul said those
And
things without cause, and only by way of boasting.
afflictions.

to

It is so

i.

'

604
HoMiL. there

—-—--when

Their loving solicitude, hisjirmness.
again they part from each other with prayer.
we had accomplished those days, we departed,

went our way; and they

all

And
and

brought us on our way, with

wives and children, till we were out of the city : and we
kneeled down on the shore, and prayed. And when we had
taken our leave one of another, we took ship; and they

home again. And when we had finished our course
from Tyre, we cam,e to Ptolemais, and saluted the brethren,
and abode with them one day. And the next day ive that
were of PauVs company departed, and came unto Cwsarea
and we entered into the house of Philip the evangelist,
which was one of the seven ; and abode with him. Having
come to Caesarea, it says, we abode with Philip, which was
one of the seven. And the same man had four daughters,
returned

:

T. 9.

virgins, lohich did prophesy.

But

it is

not these that

foretell

Agabus. And
as we tarried there many days, there came down from Judcea
a certain prophet, named Agabus. And when he was come
unto us, he took PauVs girdle, and bound his own hands

v.io.n.to Paul, though they were prophetesses;

it is

and feet, and

eh. 11,

no

said, Thus saith the Holy Ohost, So shall the
Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth this girdle,
and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles. He
who formerly had declared about the famine, the same says,
This man, who owneth this girdle, thus shall they bind.

The same

that the projjhets used to do, representing events
when they spoke about the captivity as did

—

to the sight,

Ezekiel — the

V. 12.

same did this (Agabus). And, what is the
of
the business, deliver him into the hands of
grievous part
And when we heard these things, both we,
the Gentiles.

and

they

Jerusalem.
^•13.

[2.]
ch. 20,

of that place, besought him not to go up to
Many even besought him not to depart, and

he would not comply. Then Paul answered, What mean
•
weep and to break mine heart ? Do you mark ? Lest,
ye
iiaving heard that saying, / go bound in the Spirit, you
should imagine it a matter of necessity, or that lie fell into
still

to

But they
and
he
comforted
at
their
tears.
them, grieving
wept,
For, what mean ye, he says, to weep and to break my heart?
Nothing could be more affectionate because he saw them
it

ignorantly, therefore these things are foretold.

:

»

The remainder

of v. 13 and 14

we have removed from

this to its

proper place.

005

The greatness of Paul's example ;

weeping, he grieved, he that felt no pain at his own trials. Acts
For I am ready nol to be bound only, but also to die at jg',^

And ivhen

Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.

hey. ism.

would not be persuaded, tee ceased, saying, The will of the
Lord be done. Ye do me wrong in doing this: for do I
grieve ? Then they ceased, when he said, to break my heart.
1 weep, he
says, for you, not on account of my own sufferings: as for those (men), I am willing even to die for them.

But

let

us look over

asirain

[Silver, or ynld, or
in
Corinth only

apparel, etc.]
that
they did

not

the

corrupted

nowhere

disciples,

casts this

up

what has been

but

in

said.

So then,
this""

Asia as

it

— they

was

Recapi-

thatgi^'go

But he33-34.
1 Cor. 9.
when o Cor.

well.

as a reproach to the Ephesians,

And why? Because he did not fall upon "'
writing to them.
that
But to the
any subject
obliged him to speak of this.
Corinthians he says, Afy boasting has not been stopped j/j^Cor
to

give
that

it

And he does

not say, Ye did not
or
or
but, Silver,
gold,
apparel, I coveted not,
to
be
their
not
seem
might
doing, that they had not

the regions of Adiaia.

me:

And he does not say, From no man have I coveted
given.
the necessaries of life, that again it might not look like
accusing them but he covertly hints as much, seeing that
:

he provided subsistence for others as well as himself.
See how he worked with earnestness, night and day dis-v. 3i.
coursing (to others), ivilh tears, learning each one of them.
(Here) again he puts them in fear: / have shewed you allv.3i>.
he says
ye cannot take refuge in the plea of
have
shewn you by works how that so labouring
ignorance
to
And he does not say, that to receive is
icork.
ye ought
things,

:

:

bad

;

but that not to receive

is better.

For, remember, he

says, the words of the Lord which he spake : It is more
blessed to give than to receive.
And where said He this?
the
delivered
it
Perhaps
Apostles
by unwritten tradition or
:

else

it

is

plain from (recorded sayings, from) which one

^ OvK
&pa 4v KopivQi^ TovTO elpydtravTo ^6vov ol 5ia<p6eLf>ovrfs rovs fiaOne wdultl have exO-qras k.t. \.

pected
»/

8.

fi6voVj Kal ovx ^s
Bat the connexion, not fTilly

ftpydaaro

express d, maybe this: ''So different
from tliose grievous wofves not spariyig
^/^ey^ocAr, the false-teachers who would
So then,
make a gain of them
!

&c."
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labouring with his hands, for the support of others.

HoMiL. could infer
'-

For

\

it

he has shewn both boldness
sympathy with those over whom he

in fact here

in meeting dangers,

ruled, teaching with (unshrinking) boldness, humility, (vo-

luntary) poverty

be perfect,

:

For

Mat.i9, that poverty.

sell

but,
if

what we have here

is

even more than

He says there

what thou hast

(in the Gospel), Ifihou wilt
[and give to the poorl, when,

besides receiving nothing himself, he provides sustenance
for others also, what could equal this ? It is one degree to
fling away one's possessions ; a second, to be sufficient for
the supply of one's own necessities ; a third, to provide for
a fourth, for one (to do all this) who preaches
others also
;

and has a

right to receive.

So

that here

is

than those who merely forego possessions.

a

man

Thus

far better
it is

right

support the ueak : this is (indeed) sympathy with the
weak; for to give from the labours of others, is easy. And
to

V. 37.

theg fell on his neck,

it

says,

and

icept.

He

shews their

by saying, TJpon his neck, as taking a last
and yet a last embrace, such was the love they conceived
from his discourse, such the spell of love that bound them.

affection also

we groan when simply parting from each other,
although we know that we shall receive one another back
again, what a tearing away of themselves it must have been
Having torn ourselves
ch.2i,].to them! Methinks Paul also wept.
For

if

he shews the violence of it by saying,
away, he says
having torn ourselves away from them. And with reason:
otherwise they could never have got to sea.
What means,
We came with a straight course unto Coos? Instead of
:

"
saying,
V. 2.

places."

we did not go roimd nor make stay
Then unto Rhodes. See how he hastes

in

other

on.

And

jinding a ship sailing over unto Phenicia. Possibly that ship
(in which they had come) was making a stay there: wherefore
they shifted to another, and not having found one going to
Csesarea, but (finding this) for Phenice, they

V. 3.

embarked

in

their voyage,) having left Cyprus also and
it, (and pursued
the
but
expression, having left it on the left hand,
Syria:

not said simply (in that meaning), but that they made
speed not to get to Syria either''. \_We landed at Tyre"}.

is

=

Some

should

perhaps

be

text or texts of the Gospels
supplied here: beginning

like the

next sentence, with a

Kai yap.
^
the
By Syr/a he seems here to mean
"
northern parts, about Antiocli.
They

he does not here withdratv from the danger.

Why
Then they
they were
(i)

[Who

()07

Now

that Acts

tarry with the brethren seven days.
come near to Jerusalem, they no longer

run. i—ie."

xaid to Paul through the Spirit, that he should

'f-i-

Observe how, when the Spirit
not go up to Jerusalem.']
does not forbid, he complies. They said, Adventure notch.
thyself into the theatre,

and he did not advent ure

:

I'd,

'

often

they bore him ofl"(from dangers), and he complied: again
he escaped by a window: and now, though numberless
persons, so to say, beseech him, both those at Tyre and
those at Caesarea, weeping also and predicting numberless
And yet it is not (merely),
dangers, he refuses to comply.
If
they predicted the dangers, but said by the Spirit.
then the Spirit bade, why did he gainsay
the
[By
Spirit^,
that is, they knowing by the Spirit (what would be the
.'

consequences, said to

mean

For they did not
the

liim)

for

:

of course

it

does not

they made was by the Spirit.
foretel
to him tlie dangers {through
simply

that the exliortatiou

to

of themselves)

but

Spirit),

him not

go

that it behoved
But after we had accom-

—(added
up sparing him.

v. o.

plished the days, i. c. had fulfilled the appointed days, [we
separated, and nettt on our fray] : they all bringing us

on our way with wives and children.

— See

how

great

was

the entreaty.
And again they part with prayer. Also in
Ptolemais they stay one day, but in Cgesarea many, (a) Now
that they are near to Jerusalem, they no longer hurry.
For
observe, I pray you, all the days.
/Ifter the day qfunlearened bread they came to Troas in Jioe days ; tlien they
there spent seven; in all, twelve: then to Tliasos, to Mytilene,
to Trogglium and over against Chios, and to Samos and
Miletus; eighteen in all. Then to Cos, to Rhodes, to Pafara,

twenty-one:

then f say' five to Tyre;

seven; thirty-three

:

twenty-six:

there,

Ptolemais, t\nrty-io\w: \\\en to Ccesarea,

many days: and then, tlicreafter, the prophet puts them up
thence, [c) When Paul has heard that he has to suffer numberless perils, then he is in haste, not flinging himself
upon the
Cyprus on the left, but nearer to
than the opposite coast of Syria,
because he did not wish to come near
left

follows required transposition

it

rangement, 2, 1 3,5,7: 4,6,8.
A. C. Cat. (in B. the original characters are written over by a later
hand), ElTa/3ouA.»|e7>ot Tre'fTe els TiJpov.
Perhaps ^oiiAei fleiwi. Mod. t. (ha
dxeWeu 5i' riuepiiv tcVtc.

that either."
Mod. t. " This is not
said idly, hut to shew that he did not

think

fit

even

to

come near

they sailing straight

for

it (Cyprus),
Syria." What

:

"=

:

the de-

v.

6—8.

ch.2u,(i.

ib.i:!-i7

'l'-

'',
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Christ comes to us in the poor

and

the strangers.

HoMiL. dangers, but accounting it to be the command of the Spirit.
7—^ (e) And Agabus does not say, They shall bind Paul, that he
may not seem to speak upon agreement (with Paul), but the

—

man
v.r2-i4.

that owneth this girdle
so then he had a girdle also'.
But when they could not persuade him this was why they

—

—
wept then they held their peace.

Do you mark

the resig-

do you mark the affection ? They held their peace,
it
says, saying. The will of the Lord he done, (g) The Lord,
say they, Himself will do that which is pleasing in His

nation

?

For they perceived that it was the will of God.
Else Paul would not be so bent (upon going) he that on
sight.

V.

15.

y. ig.

—

occasions delivers himself out of dangers, {d) And
after these dags, it says, having taken up our carriages
i. e.
having received the (supplies) necessary forthe jouniey
all (other)

—
—

we went up

to

And

Jerusalem.

there went with us also

certain of the disciples

whom we

with
V. 17.

ciple,

from Ccesarea, bringing us to one
should lodge, one Mnason, an ancient dis-

And when we

of Cyprus,

were come

to

Jerusalem, the

brethren received us gladly. {/) Bringing us, it says, {to
him) with whom we should lodge not to the Church: for

—

ch.i5 4.on the former occasion, when they went up concerning the
decrees, they lodged with the Church, but now with a

certain ancient disciple.

(The expression) shews that the
had
been
going on a long time whence it seems
preaching
:

me

to

many
(Ji)

that this writer in the Acts epitomises the events of
years, relating (only) the matters of chief importance.

So unwilling were they

was another

upon

their

to lodge

dignity.

among the Jews were now full of peace
much warfare (among them).
Bringing

Affliirs
gladly.
there was not

us, it says,

I

:

Aye,

readily

'

Horn.

:

one with

whom

ire should lodge. Paul was
Perchance some one of yc
you

he entertained.

the o
ffuest

says

to

burthen the Church, when there
them; and so little did they stand
The brethren, it says, received us
to

if it

were given

me

to entertain

Paul as a guest,

and with much eagerness would do

X. in

why, you may

Matt.

p. 144.

E.

"But

ask, did he (the Baptist)
also with his garment?

use a girdle
This was a custom with the ancients,
before this present soft and dissolute

this.

Lo

!

came in. Thus Peter
appears girded, and Paul likewise as
fashion of ours

:

it

says,
girdle."

The man

that

ownetk (hi*

yV/iat

in

it is

done

is

to

is

them,

done

to

Him.

(i09

Master for thy guest, Acts
thy power to eiiteitain- Paul's
wilt not: for he that receivelh one of these least, \_\i.

aud thou

He

Me. By how much the brother may beMat. I8,
more docs Christ come to thee through j'utg 9^

saith, receiteth

least, so

much

the

For he that receives the

him.

great,

often does

does
vainglory also: but he that receives the small,
It is in thy power to entertain
for Christ's sake.

it

from*^-

it

purely
even the

Father of Christ as thy guest, and thou will not: fors, I was M&t.25,
He sdys, and ye took me in: and again, f^^nlo^^^g
one 0/ the least of these the brethren that believe on Me, ye

a stranger,

unto Mc. Though it be not Paul, yet if it be
and
a brother, although the least, Christ Cometh
a believer

hate done

it

Mat.
through him. Open thine house, take Him in. //g
a
He
shall
receive
a
that receiteth
sailh,
prophet.
prophet's
Therefore too he that receives Christ, shall receive
reivard.
to thee

him who has Christ for his guest''. Do not
Himself hath
thou disbelieve His words, but be believing.
said, Through them I come to thee: and tliat thou mayest
the reward of

not disbelieve. He lays down both punishments for those
who do not receive, and honours for those who do receive

;

He would

not have done this, unless both the person
honoured and the person insulted were Himself. "Thou
since

He

receivedst Me,"

saith,

" into
thy lodging,

I

will receive

Father; thou lookest away
My hunger, I take away thy sins thou sawest Me bound, I
thou sawest Me a stranger, I make thee a
see thee loosed
thon gavest Me bread, I give thee an
citizen of heaven

thee into the

Kingdom

of

My

;

;

;

entire

He

Kingdom,

that thou

mayest inherit and

]3osscss it."

"

Receive," but. Inherit, the word which is
have possession by right of ownership
those
who
of
spoken
" This have I inherited." Thou
we
it
saith not,

;

as

when

didst

say,

in secret, I will

proclaim

it

openly

:

to

and of thine acts indeed 1
" For

say, that they were of free gift, but Mine are of debt.
" didst
since thou," He saith,
begin, I follow and
after:

I

am

[not]

ashamed

Me

come

to confess the benefits conferred

on Me, nor from what things thou didst free Me, hunger
and nakedness and wandering. Thou sawest Me bound,
8

Me,
'^

Here supply, He
receivelh

Him

that
that sent

ouKouf Kal 6 XpiffTbi/

(

receivelh

Me.

should

toS XpKTrhp ^ei/l^oyTos
'

it

be

XpiiTriavhlf}) Sex^fievos, Kri^erai fiiffOhv

R

Ben. renders

the latter clause, recipiet
Christ! peregrinantis,*

r

mercedem

10,

Abraham a pattern of hospitality.

(ilO

HoMiL. thou sbalt not behold the

XLV,

'-

thou sawest

of hell;

fire

Me

thou shall not behold the torments nor the punishments." O liands, truly blessed, which minister in such
sick,

as these, which are accounted worthy to serve
Feet which go into prisons for Christ's sake, with
ease defy the fire: no trial of bonds have they, (the hands)'

services

Christ

!

which saw Him bound
Thou clothedst Him with a garment, and thou puttest on a garment of salvaliou tliou wast
in prison with Him, and with Him thou findest thyself in
!

:

Kingdom, not ashamed, knowing that thou visitedst
Him. The Patriarch knew not that he was entertaining
Let us lake shame to
Angels, and he did entertain them.
the

Gen. IS,

oui'selves, I
eh. 7, 5.

beseech you: he was silting in raid-day, being

had none inheritance, not so
he was a stranger, and the
entertained
strangers: for he was a citizen of
stranger
not
even while he was on earth was he
heaven.
Therefore,

in a foreign land, where he
much (IS to set his foot on :

We

are rather strangers than that
stranger (to Him).
He had no home, and
stranger, if we receive not straui^ers.
his tent was his place of reception. And mark his liberality

a

—

mark

calf, and kneaded fine meal
mark the unassuming
mind by himself and his wife
manner he worships and beseeches them. For all these
qualities ought to be in that man who entertains strangers

he killed a

:

—
—

:

—

cheerfulness,

readiness,

stranger

is

For the soul of the
ashamed; and unless (his
as (if) slighted, and goes

liberality.

abashed, and

feels

shew excessive joy, he is
it becomes worse than not

host)

away, and

in

his being received
them, therefore he
[4.]

his ready-

this

way.

to

have received him,

Therefore he

worships

welcomes them with speech, therefore
For who would have hesitated, knowing that
with a seat.
" But we are not in a
this work was done unto Him ?
If we will, we shall be able to imitate him.
foreign land."
How many of the brethren are strangers? There is a
the Church, which we call the Xenon.
common
apartment,

J3g inquisitive', sit before the doors, receive those who come
T ^"^^'
though you may not wish to take them into your
'

TTjpifp-

yourselves;
'

text

AH
a!

(|iiires

our Mss. omit x«^pf'> ^"'

''i'^

I'SoCirai

le-

StStfi^yoti

more than

oiirbr

this fur its

emendation,

Below, before 'not ashamed,' mod.
inserts, 'These
confesseth.'

things

He

t.

(Christ)

Let every Christian help
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in this duty,

Acts
houses, at any rate in some oilier way (receive tliem), by
not the Church i— ir.
supplying them with necessaries. "Why, has
will say? She has: but what is that to you?
should be fed from the common funds of the
Church, can that benefit you ? If another man prays, does
Wherefore
it follow that you arc not bound to pray ?

means" yon
that they

do you not say, " Do not the priests pray ? then why
"
" But
should I pray ?"
give to liim who
1," you will say,
cannot be received there." Give, though it be to that one
for what we are anxious for is this, that you should give at
That it may relieic them
any rate. Hear what Paul says
that are widoics indeed, and that the Church be not burBe it how you will, only do it. But / put it, not,
theiied.
:

:

that

Church

the

not

be

be not burthened;"
leaving all to the Church.

room

set

the

apart by

but,

burlhetied,

for at this rate

This

is

Church,

"that

Tim.
\
'

thou

thou wilt do nothing,
theie

why
that

is

a

common

you may not say

"The Church," say you, "has lands', has
these things.
monev, and revenues." And has she not charges ? I ask
"
No doubt," you
and has she net a daily expenditure ?
;

will say.

means

I

?

however,

am

then do you not lend aid to her moderate
am ashamed indeed to say these things
compel no man, if any one imagines what I

Why
I

:

saying to be

for

Make

gain.

for

yourself a guest-

up a bed there, set'eorap.
For is it not absurd, 4 jo!^^
up a table there and a candlestick.
that whereas, if soldiers should come, you have rooms set
for them, and shew much care for them, and furnish

chamber

in your own house:

'set

apart

them

because they keep off from you the
have no place where
Gain a victory over the Church. Would

willr everything,

visible

war of

this world, yet strangers

they might abide ?
you put us to shame

have a room,

to

This do surpass us in liberality
" This
which Christ may come
is
say,
:

.?

:

:

Be it
Christ's cell: this building is set apart for Him."
but an underground'' chamber, and mean. He disdains it
Naked and a slrnnger, Christ goes about, it is but a
not.
J

'A\V

'

On
ex^' '"^T" ^ iRKK-ndaHere
see p. J62, note p.

A.B C. K&i/KaTa-y»7ioj'p, so Morel.
But E. has here preserved the
true reading Ka-riliyeov, no Savil. with
inarg. KaTayawv.
Ben.

I'ouyo, ;'Kjf;,

also R!'i07a.

mod. t.sub-ititutes

SaTrai/^)-

fia-ra.

R

r

2
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HoMiL. shelter
-^

'-

and

not leave the whole burlheii to the Church.

He

wants:

afford

tliougb

it,

hut

this.

Be not

uncompassionate, nor inhuman be not so earnest in worldly
Let also the most faithful of
matters, so cold in spiritual.
:

office, and let him
and the homeless. These

thy servants be the one entrusted with this

bring in the
things

I

maimed,

the beggars,

say to shame you.

them

in the

this,

then though

upper

to receive

do
ye
be below, though but where thy mules

])art
it

For je ought indeed

of your house

:

but

will not

if

Perchance

are housed, and thy servants, there receive Christ.

What then, when ye do not
ye shudder at hearing this.
even this ? Behold, I exhort, behold, I bid you let this be
But ye do not
a matter to be taken up in earnest.
Do
it
some
other
wish it thus, perhaps
way. There
:

.''

many poor men and poor women

:
set apart some one (of
to
remain
there:
let
the poor man be (thine
these) constantly
as
a
to
let him be to
inmate) though but
guard
thy house

are

:

and spear. Where alms are,
the devil dares not approach, nor any other evil thing.
Let us not overlook so great a gain. But now, a place is set
'
apart for a chariot, and for litters another but for Christ
Abraham received the
-^yijq jg wandering, not even one
strangers in the place where lie abode himself: his wife
thee

'

jSoff-

rtpfiois

wall and fence, shield

:

!

stood in the place of a servant, the guests in the place
He knew not that he was receiving Christ ;
of masters.
so that had he
knew not that he was receiving Angels
known it, he would have lavished his whole substance.
But we, who know that we receive Christ, shew not even so
much zeal as he did who thought tliat he was receiving
men. " But they are impostors," you will say, "many of them,
and unthankful." And for this the greater thy reward, when
;

thou receivest for the sake of Christ's name. For if thou
knowest indeed that they are impostors, receive them not
but if thou dost not know this, why dost
into thy house
:

"
Therefore I tell them to go to
thou accuse them lightly ?
house."
But
what
kind of excuse is there for
the receiving
receive
not
even
those whom we know, but
we
do
when
us,
shut

our doors against

all

f

Let our house be Christ's

demand of them
make our house the

as a reward,
general receptacle
that
but
not money,
receptacle for
they
run
about
let
us
us
let
drag them in,
Chril^t:
everywhere,
:

let

us
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Christian care for servants.

us seize our booty
than what we confer.

let

:

we

xi'eater are the benefits

He

does not bid thee

kill

receive

a calf:

Acts
JJ.]/.

give thou bread to the hungry, raiment to the naked, shelter
to the stranger.
But that thou inayest not make this thy

common apartment, that of the Church ;
throw thy money into that, and then thou hast received
them since (Abraham) there had the reward of those things
also which were done by his servants.
[He gave the calfGen-'S,
So well
to a young man, and he hasted to dress it.'}
and
murmured
trained were his servants also
They ran,
pretext, there is a

:

!

not as ours do: for he had

them out

made them pious.
murmured not: so

He drew Gen. U,
well

disciand they
for
all
as
for
care
For he had equal
plined were they.
alike
IVe
were
himself: he all but said as Job did,
job
formed in the same wowb. Therefore let us also take thought®'
for their salvation, and let us make it our duty to care for
our servants, that tliey may be good and let our servants also
be instructed in the things pertaining to God. Then will
Just
virtue not be difficult to us, if we train them orderly.
to war,

:

when

as in war,

the soldiers are well-disciplined, the general

but the contrary happens, when this
sailors loo are of one mind, the
pilot easily handles the rudder-strings; so here likewise.
For say now, if thy servants have been so schooled,
thou wilt not be easily exasperated, thou wilt not have to
carries

is

on war

not so

:

easily,

and when the

find fault, wilt not be n)ade angry, wilt not need to abuse
be, thou wilt even stand in awe of thy
they are worthy of admiration, and they will be
But
helpers with thee, and will give thee good counsel.
from all these shall all things proceed that are pleasing to

them.

servants,

It

may

if

God, and thus shall the whole house be filled with blessing,
and we, performing things pleasing to God, shall enjoy
abundant succour Irom above, unto which may we all attain,
through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom to the Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory,
A men.
might, honour, now and ever, world without end.

33,

HOMILY

Acts

xxi. 18,

XLVI.

li).

And. the day following- Paul went in with us unto James : and
And when he had saluted
all the elders were present.
tvhat things
them, he declared particularly
his
the
Gentiles
ministry.
by
among

to him (Paul)
was
brother of
This (James)
is sent on an earlier occasion.
(To him, it says,)
the Lord a great and admirable man.
Paul entered in with us. Mark the (Bishop's) unassuming
behaviour: rind </;(? eWers (were present). Again Paul relates

This was the Bishop of Jerusalem

cb. XV.

God had wrought

;

and

;

the things relating to the Gentiles, not indulging in
to shew forth the mercy
vain-glory, God forbid, but wishing
See accordingly :
of God, and to fdl them with great joy.
to

V. 20.

them

tc/ie/i

they heard

nor admired Paul
referring

all

to

—

not jnaised
says, Ihey glorijicd God,
for in such wise had he narrated, as

it, it
:

Him — and

said

unto

brother, how many thousands of Jews

him,

Tliuit

stest,

there are which believe.

Observe with what modest deference they too speak: \_lhey
said to him:] not (James) as Bishop discourses anthorilatake Paul as partner with them in their
tively, but they
as though immediately and at
view [Thou seesf, brother]
"
did
the outset apologising for themselves, and saying,
Seest thou the necessity of the thing? how
not wish tins.
;

We

have
viany thousands, say they, of Jews there are wl/ich
And they say not, " how many thousands
come
together."

we have made catechumens," but, there
say they, are all zealous for the law.

are.

Two

And
reasons

these,

— the

The

icise

counsel of

James and
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the Elders.

For neither had they Acts
of them, and their views.
been few, would it have been right to despise them nor, if iyl.25.
they were many and did not all cling to the law, would there
have been need to make much account of iheui. Then also
a third cause is given: And theij all, it says, have /;ee«v. 21.
informed of Utee tliey say not, "have heard," but [xaTr,;^^3>i(7av,
that is,] so they have believed, and have been taught, that
thou leachest aposlasi/ from Moses to all the Jews which are
among the Gentiles, by tcllint/ them nut to circumcise their
What is it V.22.-23.
children, neither to walk after the customs.
needs
the
multitude
must
come
together:
therefore?
for

number

:

—

they

trill heiir

we say

Do therefore this that
these
things as advising, not as
they say

that thou art come.

to thee:

IVe have four men which have a vow o«v.23.24.
commanding.
them; them take, and pnrifj thyself ivith them, and be at
charges with them. Make thy defence in act, not in word

—

that they may shave themselves, it says, and all may know
thitt those things, whereof tlwy were informed concerning
thee, are nothing; but that thou thyself also walkesl orderly,

law

and

keepesi

tiles

should learn it?

the

"

teachest," but, of
they say not,
also
that
thou
thyself
keepcst the law.
superabundance,
For of course not this was the matter of chief interest,
whether he did not teach others, but, that he did himself
"
" What then"
observe the law.
(he might say), if the Gen:

I shall injure

them."

How

so? say

they, seeing that even we, the teachers of the Jews, have
sent unto them. As touching the Gentiles which believe, we''.25.
hate written and concluded that they observe no such thing,

save only that they keep themselves from things offered to idols,

and from

blood,

and from

strangled,

and from

fornication.

Here' with a kind of remonstrance, As we, say they, commanded them, although we are preachers to the Jews, so do
thou, although a preacher to the Gentiles, cooperate with us.
"
Observe Paul he does not say,
Well, but I can bring
:

forward Timothy, whom I circumcised
well, but I can
satisfy them by what I have to say (of myself) :" but he
for in fact thus was it expedient
complied, and did all
:

:

was one thing to take (effectual) measures
for clearing himself, and another to have done these
things
without the knowledge of any (of the parties).
It was a
(to do).

For

it

'^'^P"'-
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Turbulence of the Jews.

HoMiL.stcp open to no suspicion, the fact of iiis even bearing the
Then Paul took the men, and the tie.vt day
expenses.
^
'

"

purifying himself with them entered into the temple, siynifying the accomplishment of the days of purification, until
that an offering should be offered for every one of them.
'Signifying,' SjayyeXXcui/, i.e. xarayyeX^aiv, publicly notifying:
y.27 28.so that

when

it

was he who made himself conspicuous.

And

the seven days were about to be completed, the

from Asia

—

for (his arrival)

Jeus

—

most keeps time with theirs'
stirred up all the

nhen they saw him in the temple,
people, and laid hands on him, crying

out,

Men

of Israel,

men everywhere
man,
help:
the
the
this
against
people,.and
law,and
place : and fur liter
Greeks
also
into
the
and
hath polluted this
brought
temple,
Mark
their
habitual
holy place.
conduct, how turbulent we
find
how
men
who
with or without reason
it,
everywhere
T.29.30. make a clamour in the midst''.
For they had seen before
This

ipith

is

the

that teachelh all

Trophimus an Ephesian, whom they
had brought into the temple. And all
and the people ran together : and they
and
drew
him out of the temple : and forthwith
Paul,

him

in the city

supposed that Paul
the city was moved,
took

Men of Israel, it says, help : this is
that (teaches) against the people, and the law, and
this place
the things which most troubled tliem, the

the doors were shut.
the

man

—

And Paul does not tax the Apostles
with being the cause of these things to him.
And they
drew him, it says, out of the Temple: and the doors were

Temple and the Law.

For they wished to kill him: and therefore were
dragging him out, to do this with greater security. And
as they ueni about to kill him, tidings came unto the
tribune of the cohort, that all Jerusalem was in an

shut.
v.31.34.

uproar.

Who

immediately took soldiers and centUrions,

and ran down unto them: and
^

Old text;

/^laAttrra

avyxpf^i^^C^h as the

yap imivots

comment on

oi a-jrh

TTis'Aff/as'IouSaioi.Tneaningapparently
that /lis arrival at Jerusalem \^ould
niitiiially fall at the same time with
that of the Jews who, like himself, came
Irom the same pnits. Mod. t. transfers
the comment to the first dnuse of the
" And as the
days were about
verse,

to

irlicn

they

be fulfilled:

saw the tribune
opa,

ai/Tois iyxpofi^et,^'

ttws fxaKitrra S^
not easy to see

it is

with vrhat meaning,
^
opa rh ^9os ainwy iravTaxov rapax'^^^s, Kal airAms ^aiTivTaij'

^^z

ts?

;neo-i>>.

Meaning perhaps that the conduct of
these Ejiliesian Jews was of a piece
with that of their heathen countrymen,
ch. xix. 28,

They wish

and

the

soldiers, Ihey

left

to kill
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Paid.

beating of Ptiul.

Then the
Acts^

tribune came near, and took him, and commanded ^^^_^
him to be bound with two chains; and demanded who he
And some cried one thiny,
done.
ivas, and what he had

some another, among the multitude. But the tiibnne having
come clown delivered him, and commanded him to be bound
with two chains: (hereby) appeasing the anger of the people.
And when he could not know the certainty for the tumult,

commanded him
when he came npon

to

he

v.si-iQ.

And

be carried into the castle.

the stairs, so it was, thai he was borne
For the
for the violence of the people.
multitude of the people followed after, crying, Away with
him! What means, Away with him? that is, what they

of the

soldiers

to the Roman
custom, To the
'say with us according
And as Paul was to be led into the v.
standards with liim"
I speak unto thee?
castle, he said unto the tribune. May
In the act of being borne along up the stairs, he requests
!

37.

and observe how quietly
tribinie
say something to the
he says. IVho said.
thee?
unto
I
he does it. May
speak
then that Egi/ptian,^. 38.
not
thou
Art
Greek?
Canst thou speak
to

:

which before these days madest an uproar, and leddest out
into the wilderness four thousand men that were murderers?
For (this Egyptian) was a revolutionary and seditious person.
With regard to this then Paul clears himself, and * * *
''

[Do
that

it

we say unto thee etc.] He .shews Eecapido this' upon principle whence ^"Igjj^j
compliance but that it was economy Tpoji-

therefore this that

was not necessary

also they obtain his

and condescension.
then, this was no

to

among

away with Him from
Hence (Ecumen.

the living."

combining this with the explanation
the text, "It was the custom of the Jews,
&c. But some say, That is, what they
say with us, &c." And so mod. t.
" It was a custom of the Jews to
say
this against those whom they would
in

condemn, as

'

[As touching the Gentiles etc.] Why,^""'''
hindrance to the preaching, seeing"- 25.

' ev
ToTs (Tiyyois avrby ifi^aXe. Amraonius in the Catena, " It was a custorn of the Jews to utter this cry against
the just, as they did against the Lord,

fiipe avT6v.' i.e.

—

—

also in the case of Christ

they appear doing fhis, and saying,
'Apoy avT6v ! that is, Slake him to
disappear from among the living. But
soJiie, what among us they say according to the

Roman

custom,

0-17^015 a.\irhv iii^cL\i, the
Aipe av'r6v."

Tors

'Ei'

same

is

the

supplies the evident lacuna
" And
with,
by what he says, takes
him off from his suspicion. But let us
look again at what has been read.
•>

Mod.

t.

There am, they say, with us seven
nien, etc.
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Paul

here, Peter

'

at,

Anlioch, practise

economy.'

HoMiL. they themselves legislated for them to this effect. Why,
then % in his taking Peter to task he does not' absolutely
'

^

11.

"^

charge him with doing wrong: for precisely what he does
on this occasion himself, the same does Peter on that occasion, (merely) holding his peace,
trine.

those

And
among

he says not, For why
"

the Gentiles.

and establishing

It is

his doc-

not right to teach
not enough to have not

?

it is

(so) preached there, but there was need also to do something
more, that those may be persuaded that thou observes! the

The afi'air is one of condescension, be not alarmed."
do
not advise him (to this course) sooner, until they
They
have first spoken of the economy and the gain. " And
law.

besides, the doing this in Jerusalem,

V. 26.

is a tiling to be borne.
thou this thing therefore here, that it may be in thy
power abroad to do the other." (6) Tlte next drnj, it says,
he took them: he deferred it not; for when there is economy

Do

^^ 27.

in the case, this is the

note a!

see7i

for

Mm],

it

way of it. (r/) \Jews from Asia having
was natural that lliey were spending some

s [there], in the Temple, (c) Mark the
economy (of Providence) that appeared (in this). After the (believing) Jews had
been persuaded (concerning him), then it is that those (Jews

da\

T. 28.

of Asia) set upon him, in order that those (believing Jews) may
not also set upon him.
Help, say they, ye men of Israel!
as though it were some (monster) difficult to be caught, and
hard to be overcome, that has fallen inlo their hands. All

men, they say, everywhere, he ceaseth not to teach ; not
here only. And then the accusation (is) more aggravated by
the present circumstances.
And yet more, say they, he Jias
Jolinl2,

polluted the temple, having drought into it men who are
Greeks. And yet in Christ's time there came up (Greeks) to
worship: true, but here it speaks of Greeks who had no mind

\_And they seized Paul etc. J
They nb longer
wanted laws nor courls of justice: they also beat him.
But he forbore to make his defence then
he made it

v.30-35.to worship.

;

afterwards
V. 36.

:

with reason

heard him then.
«

Mod. t." Using

Pray,
this

;

they would not even have
did they cry, Away uith him ?

for

why

economy then,

he himself at a later time (?) accuses
Peter, and he does rot do this oirAoJs."
St. Chrysostom's view of St. Peter's

dissimulation at Antiocb as an 'ecois
most fully given in his
exposition of the passage, Comment.
in Gal. cap. ii. §. 4. 6.

nomy,"

False-Christs andfahe-jtrophetspermitled,

619

Observe how sub- Acts
Paul
to
the
tribune.
missively
speaks
May I speak unto ]g_38
Ihee? {Then art not thou that Effi/p/iaii f] This Egyp- v. 3 tTssT.

They

feared he might escape them.

namely, was a cheat and impostor, and the devil
expected to cast a cloud over (the Gospel) through him,
and implicate both Christ and His Apostles in the charges
liau,

pertaining to those (impostors): but he prevailed nothing,
nay the truth became even more brilliant, being nothing
defeated by the machinations of the devil, nay rather shining
forth all the more.
Since if there had not been inipostors,

and then these (Christ and His Apostles) had prevailed,
perhaps some one might have laid hold ujion this: but when
those impostors did actually appear, this is the wonder.
In
order, says (the Apostle), that theij which are approved
he made manifest.
And Gamaliel says, Before these
stood
Theudns'.
Tlien
let us not grieve that heresies
days
up
exist, seeing that false-Christs wished to attack even Christ

may

both before this and after; with a view to throw Him into
on every occasion wc find the truth
tlie shade, but

So it was with the Prophets
shining out transparent.
there were falso-pro)iliels, and by contrast with these they
shone the more: just as disease enhances health, and
:

darkness
for the

light,

Greeks

and tempest calm.

There

is

no room

left

that (our Teachers) were impostors
for those (that were such) were
exposed.

to say

and mountebanks:
It was the same in the case of Moses: God

suffered

tlie

magicians, on purpose that iloses miglit not be sus|)ccted
to be a magician: He let them teach all men to what
lengtli

'

Mod. t. adds, " But as for the
some say they were a kind of

sicarii,

robbers, so calle

I

from the SHords they

which by the Komans are called
sicie: others, that they were of the
For
first sect among the Hebrews.
there are among them three sects, gebore,

nerally considered (aipeVeis aiyeviKat):
Pharisees, Padducees, and Essenes
who are also cslled lf<noL, for that
is the meaning of the name
Essenes,'
on account of their reverend manner of
life: but the same(P) are also called
"
sicarii, because of their being zealots
For a further illustration of the way
in which the modern text was formed,
'

especially in respect of its use of the
Catena., (see p. 6!7, note c) compare
the latter with QJcumeaius on this

The Catena, namely, cites
passage.
iVom Origen "Among the Jews are
:

Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes these (last) exercise
a more reverend manner of life, being
lovers one of another and temperate:
whence also they are called Essenes,
i. e. oVioi
but others called them (?)
QScunien. using
sicarii, i. e. zealots."
the Catena, makes a continuous exposition from Chrys. Origeu, and Josephus. Mod. t. from the same materials,
interpolates the text of Chrys. as above.
Tpe?s a/peVeis yetfiKai
:

:

i

Cor.
'

'

that the Truth might be the more manifest.
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HoMiL.

——

-

-

'-

go in making a fantastic show: beyond tliis
point they deceived not, but themselves confessed their
defeat.
Impostors do «.? no harm, rather do us good, if we
will a]:)ply our mind to the matter.
Wliat then, you will
can

niagic

we

are ])avtners with

say,

if

The

estimation

is

not

them

among

us,

in

common

estimation

but with those

?

who have

no judgment. Let not ns greatly care (or the estimation of
the many, nor mind it more than needs.
To God we live,
not to men: in heaven we have our conversation, not on
there lie the awards and the prizes of our labours,
earth
thence we look for our praises, thence for our crowns. Thus
that we do not give
far let us trouble ourselves about men
and afford them a handle against us. But if, though we
afford none, those choose to accuse us thoughtlessly and
:

—

without discrimination,

2 Cor.

let

us laugh, not^ weep. Provide thou

hrfore men: if, though
thou provide things honest, that man derides, give thyself
no more concern (for that). Thou hast tliy patterns in the

'

things

Gal.

]io)iest

Lird and

For, saith he, do I

Scriptures.

1,

before the

now persuade men

We persuade men, but we are made
And Christ (spoke) thus of them that

2 Cor.

^"'^ 3gain,

5, II-

God.

or

God?

inanifesl unto
take offence:

Mati5, Xe< them alone, they be blind
guides of the blind; and again,
Luke 6, Wo unto you, when all men speak well of you ; and again,
.
Let your works shine, that wen may see, and glorify your
^^"

Father lohich

16.
"

is in

'these little ones,

g

it

heaven.

And, Whoso shall offend one of
him that a mill-stone were

tvere better for

hanged about his neck, and he were droivned in the depths of
the sea.
These sayings are not contrary, nay, they are
exceedingly in accord. For -when the offence is with us,

wo unto

then
Rom.

2,

us,

but when not with us, not

Wo to (that man) through whom
How

then

blasphemes

if
.''

the

And

so.

nameq/God

again,

is

blasphemed.
I do what is right in auything, but' another
That is nothing to me, but only to hira for
:

through him (God) was blasphemed. "And how is it possible
to do what is right in anything, and yet give a handle to the
rest

.?"

Whence

I

ij/o<jio-

,,j.

f,-oin

old

will

times?

ye that

Not

I fetch

to

oeeis

s B. alone of our Msa.
gives the
negative which the sense requires;

examples

—from present,

be easily scared', shall

restored

Ben.

2.

tn

the

text

hy

Ed.

we
Par.

Ottr care jnust be, to give no jiisl offence-

(521

Acts
very point now in hand ? Paul judaized in
he
and
but
in
not
so:
Anlioch
Jerusalem,
they ig_l3s_
judaized,
were offended ', but tliose had no right to be offended. He p. 623,
to

speak

tlie

i

Nero's cup-bearer and his""'^"'
concubine'': what, think ye, must they have said against
him because of this? But they had no right to do so. Since,
if he drew them to him for' loose living or any wicked acts,
is

said

to

have saluted both

one might well be offended
what is there to be offended
that

happened

God

once

fell

in the order of

to

one of

upon

but

:

my

if

in order to riglit living,

Let n;e mention something
acquaintance. The wrath of

at

?

and he being very young (was)

(a city),

The bishop was absent

deacon.

at the time,

and of the presbyters none took thought for the matter,
but indiscriminately they caused in one night immense
nurabersJ of people to be baptized all at once, and they did
indiscriminately receive baptism, all of them ignorant of
everything: these he took apart by a hundred or two

hundred together, and discoursed to them, not upon any
other subject, but only on the sacraments, so that the

Many
unbaptized also were not allowed to be present.
l$ut he cared
thought he did this because he coveted rule.
not for that: neither however did he continue the thing
immediately desisted. What then f
he the cause of the scandal ? I think not. For if

for a (longer) time, but

Was

indeed he had done

lliis

reason have ascribed

it

continued to do

God

so.

without cause, they might with

to

him

:

and

For when aught

so again, if he had
of what is pleasing to

hindered by another's taking offence, it is right to
take no notice
but then is the time to mind it, when we
is

:

are not forced because of

him

to offend

God.

For, say,

if,

while we are discoursing and- putting drunkards to shame, 'o-Kio'''^"''
any one take offence am I to give over speaking? Hear

—

Christ say, Will ye also go away ? So then, the right John
''
is, neither to take no notice, nor to take too much,
'

thing

The cup-bearer may be Narcissus
(Rora. 16, 1 1): the name of the concubine
is not mentioned. In one of his earliest

at the loss of a favourite coacubine,
converted hy him to the faith,
Ben. T;(nra(raTo, which is the read-

works, Adv. Oppuf;n. Vita Mcnast. i.
§. 3. t. i. p. 59. D. St. Chrys. relates
that Nero cast St. Paul into prison, and
io the end beheaded him, in his rage

in^ of D.only all the rest eVeo-Trdo-OTo.
J
In the original, iivpiaSat truWis.

h

'

:

The deacon

is

probably Chrys. himself;

the bishop, Flavian.

Rule, when

6'22

tlie

.

.

sicians

'-

acting

thus

forbear, or tu persist,

Do we not see the phvmany.
how, when it may be done, they

HoMii.of the weakness of

XLVI

to

:

"

•'

'

hnmouv

tlie
wliims of their patients, but when the
gratification does liaim, then they will not spare ? Always
it is good to know the
right mean.
Many reviled, because
a certain beautiful virgin stayed, and
railed

they
upon
catechised (her).
What then.'' Was it their
For let us not
duty to desist for that? By no means.
look to this only, whether some be oH'cnded, but whether

who

those

are justly

they
8 20?

offended, and""

so that

oui'selves (to give way).

I

brother,

it

is

no hurt to

saith (Paul), offend

If meat,
no meat as long as the world

will eat

my

lasts.

With reason:
*

anoTa

however

for the not
If
eating did (him) no harm.
offend him, that I wish to' renounce (the world),

it

faxr0ai

not right to mind him.

is

it

this

offend?

hindrance

to

Many,

my

And whom, you

knowledge.

will ask,

does

AVhen therefore the

a

thing indifferent, let (the thing) be done'.
if
we
were
to look only to this,
Else,
many are the things we
have to desist from just as, on the other hand, if we should
is

:

As

objections), we have to destroy many (brethren).
Paul also took thought beforehand concerning
Lest, he says, in this liberality which is aclmiins-

(all

despise

in fact

offence

:

tcred by us: for it was attended with no loss (to him) to
obviate an ill surmise.
But when we Ml into such a

necessity as that great evils should ensue through the other's
He has
taking offence", let us pay no heed to that person.
^

Ka\ /i^ ij.fTa Tfjs TifieTepas /SXa/STJs.
t. and
Edd. Kal ei fi^, which

Mod.

" Tlie
ambiguous.
thing to be
considered is, whether they are offended Si/cafws Kal fi^ ^era t. 7;. (8.

is

justly, and not with concomitant hurt
to ourselves should we give way."

As in the case afterwards mentioned,
the sitting at meat in an idol's temple;
the ' weak brothers' were offended
abstain from such
^iKaiajs, and to
conduct was not attended with any
moral hurt or loss to the men of
*

knowledge.'
'

i^ratf

Toivvv

aSt£i(/)opof
'

yivsadw.

Ben.,

quando

^

Tt) K(i>Kvixa,

igitur

indif-

But the kwferens est, abstineatur.'
\vfia (which is overlooked in this rendering) seems
b€

to

mean, the hindrance

aTroTa|arr0ai, which latter will
For inthe subject to yit^etrffw.

to the

stance, if the impediment urged by
others against a person's taking the monastic vowx be a thing indifferent, let

him

talie

them.

look to this only
man is otJended

if

we were

to

— Else,
viz. that ihis or that

—

-noAXiiiv exo/i^*' otto-

ffT^fat-many arethe)v'^///undertakinas
we should have to forcfzo or dci^ist from:
as on the other hand were we to make
it a rale to
despise all considerations
of offence, we should have to be the
ruin of many a brother,
"
Namely, in a matter where the
duty of ])ersisting in our course is

—

viz. where the other is ofl'ended
plain
ov Sutatws, and to give way would be
fieTcL ttjs rifitrfpas

0\a$ris

— then, even

though great evils to bim or others
result from our not giving way, we
must take no notice of the offence,
must allow it no weight.

?'h

to

cases where offence

thank himself

for

it,

is

needlessly taken.

()23

and we are not now accountable,

for

Acts

was not possible to spare hini without imrt (to ourselves). i8_38.
Some were offended, because certain believers sat down to

it

meat in (heathen) temples.
for no harm cauie of this

It

was not

right to sit

down

:

(their not doing it).
They were
But he
Gentiles.
Peter
ate
with
the
because
offended,
indeed spared them, but (Paul) ° not so. On all occasions
it behoves us in following tlie laws of God to take great

pains that we give no matter of offence that both ourselves
may not have to answer for it, and may have mercy vouch;

safed us from God, by the grace and lovingkindness of His onlyto the Father and Holy Ghost
begotten Son, with

Whom

together be glory, dominion, honour,

° avr'bs Se

p. 261.

it

ovk

seems

now and

ever, world

Amen.

without end.

Here, as above,
be assumed that St.

exi.

to

Paul's judaizing

at

Jerusalem

gare

offence to the Gentile brethren in his

company.

HOMILY

Acts

But Paul

said,

in Cilicia,

I am a man

XLVir.

xxi. 39, 40.

am

ichich

a Jew of Tarsus, a city
: and I beseech thee,

a citizen of no mean city

me to speak unto the people. And ivhen he had
him
licence, Paul stood on the stairs, and beckoned
given
with the hand unto the people. And when there was made
a great silence, he spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue,
suffer

saying.

Observe how, when he discourses

to

those

that

are

witliout, he does not decline availing himself of the aids
Here he awes the tribune by the
afforded by the laws.
ch. 19,

37

name

of his

city.

UHCondenined,

And

Romans

again, elsewhere he said, Openly,
as we are, they have cast us into

For since the tribune said. Art thou that E'yyptiau ?
he immediately drew him off from that surmise: then, that
he may not be thought [to deny his] nation, [he says at
once, / ani] a Jew: he means his religion", [h) What then ?

prison.

he did not deny (that he was a Christian):
»

Eira

'iva.

^)\

rh

iiofiirrdfi

eflras

'loySalos, \eyfi ttjj' dprjiJKfiai/- Kol yap
Kcd aWaxov (vvoixoii iavThv XpLarov

Ti (A. B. C. add oiv, Cat. Sti)
Tovro iiXTtv, (Mod. t. adds, Uavf'os
Ti oiiv
o'dk rjpuri'PLirayt )
xjievBerai
The sense is confused
traTo K.T.A..
Ka\e7.

;

;

by omission and transposition. It seems
He gives the tribune to
to be this
but
understand that he is a Roman
because he would not have the Jews to
not
a
therehe
wad
Jew,
suppose that
:

:

God

forbid: for

fore he declares bis religion, that

And

a Jew.
his
v.

herein

Christianity, &c.
3.

S.A\o,

vol\ii/

i'co

,117)

t^v

epn^aKilcii'

he

was no denial

is

of

See below on

i/ofi.iiTU(n

ri eStos

Hence
ewiiyaytv.
as in the text.

—
we restore the si'iise
CEcumen. gives it, "He immediately
drew him
fBi/os

Kal

off

from this surmise, Kal

riiv

tJi

dpi)aKiiav tiTrwy, as in

fact he elsewhere calls himself, Uniler

the

Law

to Clirisl."

6'25

Paur.s haraiigui' from the stairs.

he was bolli a Jew and a Clnistian, observing what things Acts
he onght: since indeed he, most of all men, did obey the 39' 40.
Law: (tf) as in fact he elsewhere calls himself, Under the Cor.

"

1

Law

'"

pray ? (t) The man'' that
discoursing with Peter, he
But I beseech thee, suffer weGal.

What is this, I
And when
Christ.

to Christ.

believes in

—

.Tews by nature.
And this is a proof, that he does
unto
the people.
to speak
not speak lies, seeing he takes all as his witnesses. Observe

says:

We,

again

how

mildly he speaks.

This again

"

2,

a very strong

is

argument that he is chargeable with no crime, his being so
ready to make his defence, and his wishing to come to
See 'a man well-'TeT07discourse with the people of the Jews.

—Mark

the providential ordering of the tlii"g
unless the tribune had come, unless he had bound him, he

prepared

!

:

4^5°^.

would not have desired to speak for his defence, he would
not have obtained the silence lie did. Standiny on the stairs.
Then there was the additional facility afibrdetl by the locality,
in
that he should have a high place to harangue them from

—

What spectacle could be equal to this, to see
chains too
Paul, boun<l with two chains, and haranguing the ])eople
!

!

(To see him,) how he was not a whit perturbed, not a whit
confused
how, seeing as he did so great a multitude ail
;

hostility against him, the ruler standing by,

them

desist from their anger: then,

how

he

first

of all

made

prudently (he does

Just what he does in his Epistle to the Hebrews, the
same he does here first he attracts them by the sound oi'
their common mother tongue: then by his mildness itself.
this).

:

He

spake unto them,

it

says, iu the Hebrezv tongue, saying.

Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye my defence which /cii.22,1.
make now unto you. Mark his address, at once so free from
and so expressive of meekness. For he says not,
"
Lords," but, Brethren, iusl the word they
Masters," nor
most liked: "I am no alien from you," he says, nor "against
all flattery,

"

Men, he says, brethren, and fathers :
Hear ye, says he,
of honour, that of kindred.
you."

^
Mod. t. omits tlie article. 'O tQ
XpuTTtf TTKmvwVj as we take it, is the
answer to the (question, ti 5?) rovr6
iffTiv; In the next sentence (which
Edd. separate from this only by a
comma) he says: In the same sense,

he

calls

himself

and Peter,

(pva^i

''

'louSatoi,

and Jews
Catena;

Jew:

this,

my

a term

—he says

born Jews, (not proselytes,)
But Ainmonius in the

still.''
*'

/

am

we

a

man whirh nm n

Christians are (pv(ret
'lovSaToi, as confessing the true faith :
what
the name Jiidali sigwhich is
nifies."

for

026
HoMiL. not,
-noil)
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2.

Saul the Pharisaic zealot and persecutor
"
leaching,"

make

1101-

"

suppHant.

And

harangue," but, »«// defence lohich I
puts himself in ihe ]»osture of a

He

loito you.
tvlien

they heard that

he spake in the

Hebrew tongue to them, they kept tlte more silence. Do you
observe how the using the same (ongue subdued them ? In
fact,

Observe also
they had a sort of awe for that language.
the
for
his
way
discourse, beginning thus
prepares

how he
V. 3.

am

:

verily a

man which am

a Jew, born in Tarsus, a city
in Cilicia,yel brought up in this city at the feet of Gamaliel,
and taught according to the perfect manner of the law of the
fathers, and was zealous toward God, as ye all are this day.
I am a man, he says, which am a Jew which thing they
/

:

liked most of all to hear
born in Tarsus, a city of Cilicia.
That they may not again think him to be of another nation,
:

p. 624.
note a.

he adds his religion: but brought up in this city. He
shews how gi-eat was his zeal for the worship, inasmuch as
having left his native cit^', which was so great and so remote
too, he chose to be brought up here for the Law's sake. See

how from

the beginning he attached himself to the Law. But
he says, not only to defend himself to them, but to shew
that not by human intent was he led to the preaching of the
this

Gospel, but by a Divine power: else, having been so eduwould not have suddenly changed. For if indeed

cated, he

he had been one of the common order of men, it might have
been reasonable to suspect this: but if he was of the number
of those who were most of all bound by the haw, it was not
likely that he should change lightly, and without strong
" To
have been
necessity. But perhaps some one may say
:

for what if thou camest
brought up here proves nothing
here for tlie purpose of trading, or for some other cause ?"
Therefore he says, at the feet of Gamaliel : and not simply,
:

"by
his

Gamaliel," but at his
assiduity,

his

zeal

reverence for the man.

feel,

for

the

shewing his perseverance,
hearing, and his great
'

Taught according

manner of the Law of the fathers.
but the

Law

of the fathers

;

Not

shewing

seems indeed

to

be spoken on

simjilv,

the perfect

"the Law,"

that he was such from

the beginning, and not merely one that
this

to

knew

the Law.

All

their side, but in fact

it

against them, since he, knowing the Law, forsook it.
Yes, but what if thou didst indeed know the Law accurately,

told
"

did not

liyhtlt)

627

become Paul the Apostle.

Being a zealot, Acts
Then, since it was ,_g/
he adds; not simply (one that
it).
a high encomium he had passed upon himself, he makes it
For he
theirs as well as his, adding. As ye all are this day.
but

not vindicate

(lost

it,

no, nor love

it

?"

knew

shews that they act not from any human object, but from
zeal for God; gratifying them, and preoccupying their
minds, and getting a hold upon them in a way that did
Then he brings forward proofs also, saying,
no harm.

way unto the death,
delivering into prisons both men and tcomen.
high priest doth bear me witness, and all the

and I persecuted

this

"

hindiiiy

As

and

"• *•

^

also the

estate of the

As

witnesses he brings
elders :
How does this appear
He says
the
elders.
forward the high-priest himself and
his
shews
actions, Hom.ix.
by
indeed. Being a zealot, as ye : but he
not
wait
for anP-^*"^'
did
"For I
that he went beyond them.
the
I both stirred up
priests,
opportunity of seizing them
and undertook jouruies I did not confine my attacks, as ye
?"

:

:

did, to

men,

I

extended them

to

women

also

:

both binding,

[both men andieomen'\. This testiincontrovertible ; the (unbelief) of the Jews (is left)

and casting into prisons

mony

is

See how many witnesses he brings forward,
Observe
the elders, the high-priest, and those iu the city.
his defence, how it is not of cowardly fear (for himself, that

without excuse.

[-2.]

he pleads), no, but for teaching and indoctrination. For
had not the hearers been stones, they would have felt the force
For up to this point he had themof what he was saying.
selves as witnesses: the rest, however, was without witnesses:

From whom
went

to

also

I received

Damascus,

to

letters

unto the brethren, and

briny them which were there hound

to be punished. And it came to pass, that, v.6.7.8.
made my jouniey, and was come nigh unto Damascus

vnto Jerusalem,/or
as J

about noon, suddenly there shone from heaven a great light
round about me. And I fell unto the ground, and heard a
voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul, ivhy persecutcst thou Me?

And lansaered. Who art Thou, Lord? And he said unto me,
I am Jesus of Nazareth, Whom thou pcrsecutest. Why then,
these very things ought to have been held worthy of credit,
from those that went before: otherwise he would not have

undergone such a revolution. How if he is only making a
fine story of it, say you ? Answer me. Why did he suddenly
s s

2

No

()28

HoMii.. fling

worldly motive for the change conceivable.
all

away

tliis

zenl

?

Because he looked for honour?
But an easy life, perhaps?

^^iHIi And yet he got just the contrary.

No, nor
not in

Well, but something else

thai either.

tlie

power

then, leaving it
nan-ates the facts.

?

Why

it

is

So
of thought to invent any other object.
to themselves to draw the inference, he

As I came

nigh, he says, unto

Damascus,

about noon-clay. See how great was the excess of the light.
What if he is only making a fine story, say you? Those who
were with him are witnesses, who led him by the hand, who
saw the light. And they that were with me saw indeed the

1. 9.

Horn

and were afraid; but they heard not the voice of Him
But in another place he says, Hearing
that spake to me.
It is not at variance
hut
no,
'^^ voice,
seeing no man.

5:1". p.

there were two voices, that of Paul and the Lord's voice:

light,

Acts

9,

:

nofer.

that place, the writer] means Paul's voice; as in fact
voice of Him that spake unto me.
(Paul) here adds. The
does
not say, that they did not see the
Seeing no man : he
[>"

no man, that is, "none speaking." And good
it should be so, since it behoved him alone to have
For if indeed they also
that voice vouchsafed unto him.
had heard it, (the miracle) would not have been so great.
Since persons of grosser minds are persuaded more by
In fact,
and were afraid.
sight, those saw the light,
neither did the light take so much efTect on them, as it did
on him: for it even blinded his eyes: by that which befel

light: but,
reason that

him, (God) gave them also an opportunity of recovering
It seems to me at
their sight, if they had the mind.
not believing was providentially ordered, that
be
unexceptionable witnesses. And lie said
might
they
unlf^ '>ne, it says, / am Jesus of Nazareth^ Who7n thou
enmp.
c^-^, °Well is the name of the city (Nazareth) also
persecutest.
least, that their

1

added, that they might recognise (the Person)
'eh. 2.
^g.'

38.

,*(,'

:

morebver, the

Apostles also spoke thus-. And
that they were persecuting Him.

me saw

indeed the

light,

Himself bore witness,
And they that were ivith
and were afraid, but they heard

Him that spiake to me. And I said, What
y_io.i3. not the voice of
And the Lord said unto me. Arise, and
shall I do. Lord
and there it shall be told thee of all
Damascus
into
;
go
'/

And when I
things ivhich are appointed for thee to do.
could not see for the glory of that light, being led by the

The manifold witnesses

hand of them

And one

that icere with me, I

Ananias, a devout

man

629

to his account.

came

according

Damascus. Acts

into

to the

law, hacimj 9_ig[

there, came
and stood, and said unto me. Brother Saul, receive
thy sight. And the same hour I looked vp upon him. Enter
into the city, it says, and there it shall be spoken to thee of
Lo
all that is appointed for thee to do.
again another
witness.
And see how unexceptionable he makes him also.

a good report of

all the

Jews which dwelt

unto me,

!

one Ananias, he says, a devout man according to the
so far is it from being anything alien!
having a
And
I in
dwell
all
the
that
Jews
(there).
good report of
Then follows the testimony
the same hour received sight.
borne by the facts. Observe how it is interwoven, of persons

And

—

law, —

facts; and the persons, both of tlieir own and ol aliens:
the facts,
the priests, the elders, and his fellow-travellers
what he did and what was done to him and facts bear

and

:

:

witness to facts, not persons only. Then Ananias, an alien';
then the fact itself, the recovery of sight; then a great

And he said. The God of our fathers hath
prophecy.
chosen thee, that thou shouldest know His ivill, and see
That Just One.

It is well said,

0/ the fathers,

to

v.

u.

shew that

they were not Jews, but aliens from the Law, and that it
was not from zeal (for the Law) that the}' were acting. That
thou shouldest

know His

See how

form of narrative

in the

Why

will.

it

is

then His will

teaching.

And

is

this.

see

That

For thou shalt "
Just One, and hear the voice of His mouth.
be His witness unto all men of what thou hast seen and

l»-

And see, he says, that Just One. For the present
he says jio more than this: if He is Just, they are guilty.
And hear the voice of His mouth. See how high he raises
For thou shall be His witness for this, because
the fact
thou wilt not betray' the sight and hearing both of whal\'^-^thou hast seen, and of what thou hast heard: by means false to'
to all men.
of both the senses he claims his faithfulness
be
and
now
tarriest
thou?
And
arise,
baptized, andv.i6.
why
wash away thy sins, calling on His name. Here it is [.3.]
a great thing he has uttered.
For he said not. Be baptized
in His name; but, calling on the name of Christ. It shews

heard.

—

!

—

—

" And he
Perhaps it should be,
an alien :*' viz. being a devout
man according to the Law: as above,
*

too, not

he says of Aaania^, oi/tws ov^^v
Tpi6v iart.

hw6-

630
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JVe, as Paul, are called to be witnesses.

thai

He

God:

is

God.

other, save

not compelled

:

since

is

it

not lawful to call upon any

Then he shews also, that he himself was
for, / said, says he, JVhai imist I do ?

without witness : no ; he brings forward
the witness of a whole city, seeing they had beheld him
led by the hand.
But see the prophecy fulfdlcd. To all
is

Nothing

(left)

men, it is said. For he did become a witness to Him,
and a witness as it ought to be; by what he suffered,
by what he did, and by what he said. Such witnesses
ought we also to be, and not to betray the things we have
been entrusted withal I speak not only of doctrines, but
also of the manner of life.
For observe because he had
seen, because he had heard, he bears witness to all men,
Mod. and
nothing hindered him. We too 'bear witness that there
:

:

I

t.

heard.'

and numberless good things we are
bear witness of this to all men.
'Yes, and we

a Resurrection

's

bound

to

do bear

witness,'

when ye

:

you

will

act the contrary

say,
?

'and do

Say now

:

believe.'

if

How,

any one should

liiraself a Christian,
and then having apostatised
should hold with the Jews, would this testimony suffice?

call

for men would desire the testimony which is
borne by the actions. Just so, if we say that there is a
Resurrection and numberless good things, and then despise
those things and prefer the things here, who will believe

By no means

:

Not what we say, but what we do, is what all men look
Thou shall be a uiliiess, it says, iniio all men not only
the friendly, but also to the unbelievers
for this is what

us?
to.

to

:

:

witnesses are for; not to persuade those who know, but those
who know not. Let us be trustworthy witnesses. But how
shall

we be trustworthy

assaulted him

?

By

the

life

we

lead.

The Jews

our passions assault us, bidding us abjure our
But let us not obey them we are witnesses from

testimony.

:

:

(Christ)
judged that He is not God^: He has sent
us to bear witness to Him. Let us bear witness and persuade

God.

is

who have

to decide the point
if we do not bear witness,
answer for their error also. But if in a court of
justice, where worldly matters come in question, nobody

those

we have

''

:

to

Kpiverai

tiap^

©cbs add. mod.

afdpatnois {tkjIv 6
ovk f(rri @e6s.

t.) 2ti

Tlie subjeot, not expressed,

is

Christ,

He

brought before the bar of men's
for trial whether He be God
so below rotis iiKa^oyrai.
is

judgment

:

A good

life,

would receive a witness

031

the highest testimony.

full

much

of numberless vices,

less

Acts

V 'VTT

here, where such (and so great) are the matters to be considered, gjligj
say, that we have heard Christ, and that we believe the

We

things whicli

works:

for

He

your

has promised: Shew it, say they, by your
bears witness of the contrary
that ye

—

life

do not believe. Say, shall we look at the money-getting
the people that mourn
people, the rapacious, the covetous
and wail, that build and busy themselves in all sorts of
.?

"
Ye do not believe
things, as though they were never to die?
that ye shall die, a thing so ])lain and evident
and how
:

you when ye bear witness ?" For there are,
there are many men, wliose state of mind is just as if they
were not to die. For when in a lengthened old age they
set about building and planting, when will they take death
into their calculations?
It will be no small punishment to
shall

we

us that

believe

we were

called to bear witness, but were not able to

bear witness of the things that we have seen. AVe have seen
Angels with our eyes, yea, more clearly- than those who

have

beheld

(visibly)

Christ

:

whom

them.

We'

be witnesses lo'Mod.t,

shall

'

not those only are
martyrs,' (or witnesses, j^^ aa
we so call,) but ourselves also. This is why thev''^-'
for

martyrs, because when bidden
they endure all things, that they

are called
faith),

to

abjure

may speak

(the

the

and we, when we are bidden by our passions to
Gold saith
abjure, let us not be overcome.
Say that
Christ is not Christ.
Then listen not to it as to God, but
truth

:

:

The evil lusts" profess that they knoiv'^-'^
despise its biddings.
God, but in works they deny Him. For this is not to witness,

but

the

contrary.

And indeed

that

others

i,

should

deny (Him) is nothing wonderful: but that we who have
been called to bear witness should deny Him, is a grievous
and a heinous thing this of all things does the greatest hurt
:

to our cause.

He
If

saith

:

// shall be to {your)sehes for a
testimony,^"^^
but (this is) when we ourselves stand to it firmlv.

we would

all bear witness to
Christ, we should quickly
the
number
of
the
heathen.
It is a great
persuade
greater
the
life
Let
a
man
be
thing, my beloved,
(one leads).

savage

him openly condemn thee on account of thy

as a beast, let
'

Mod.

t.

adds.-

but be not thou

"say

the

same:

seduced, but stand

nobly, that
also,

it

may

not be said of us

They projess, &f.

[4.1

He/e/ics often prevail by their
persunat virtues.

C>'i-2

HoMii,. doctrine

f, yet he secretly approves,
yet he will praise, yet he
admire. For say, whence cau an excellent life
?

will

proceed

From no source, except from a Divine Power working in
us.
'What if there be heathen also of such a character?'
If anywhere any of them be such,

it is

partly from nature,

Wilt thou learn what a brilliancy
what a force of persuasion it has?
Many of the heretics have thus prevailed, and while their
partly from vainglory.
there is in a good life,

doctrines are corrupt, yet the greater part of men out of
reverence for their (virtuous) life did not go on to examine
their doctrine: and many even condemning them on account

of their doctrine, reverence them on account of their
rightly indeed, but

not

life:

that they do thus feel (toThis has brought slanders on the awful articles

wards them).

still

so

it is,

of our creed, this has turned every thing upside down, that no
one takes any account of good living this is a mischief to the
faith. We say that Christ is God; numberless other arguments
we bring forward, and this one among the rest, that He has
:

all men
The badness

persuaded

to live rightly: but this is the case with

few.

of the

a mischief to the doctrine of

life is

the Resurrection, to that of the immortality of the soul, to
that of the Judgment
many other (false doctrines) too it
:

draws on with itself, fate, necessity, denial of a Providence.
For the soul being immersed in numberless vices, by way of
consolations to itself tries to devise these, that it may not be
pained in having to reflect that there is a Judgment, and that
virtue and vice lie in our own power. (Such a) life works numberless evils, it makes men beasts, and more irrational than
beasts: for what things are in each several nature of the
beasts, these

it

has often collected together in one man, and
is why the devil has

turned everything upside down. This
brought in the doctrine of Fate this is

why he has

:

Horn.
^"

ii.

the world

is

without a Providence: this

his hypothesis of
^

(I!.

K&f
C.

-ei)

(/jocef ois

Sm

XCToi K.T.A.
yense,

saltern

t)i

u

good natures, and
KarayivuKTKri

Sdy/xa, d\A'

ojroSe-

Ben. retains this, in the
npenc non dmnnabit

taking Khv in different
sei.ses in this and the Ibrmer clause.
Ed. Par. Ben. 2, Legendura videtur
tpavipdis oOy Karay. Licet sit quispiam

propter dogma

:

is

evil

said that

why he advances
natures, and his

valde efferus^ licet aperte ob dogma
condemnet, at clam etc. Erasm. J?<iVwn
si

per dogma nun condemnelur.
is
sure and easy

emendation
(payepuis

OoAAoi

Sm

SOT

The
:

k&c

So below,

KaTayivdcTKr;.
ie Koi KarayivuxTKovTes outwi/

rh S6yiia, alSovvrat

Siit.

rhv ^iov.

An

evil life is a

bane

to the best creed.

r>33

Acts
hypothesis of evil (uncreated and) without beginning, and
of
that
material (in its essence): and, in short, all the rest
it,
9
jg.'
he may ruin our life. For it is not possible for a man who is

of such a

life

either to recover himself from corrupt doctrines,
sound fiaith
but of inevitable necessity

or to remain in a

he must receive

:

all

this.

For

I

do not think,

for

my

part,

who do not live aright, there could be easily
found any who do not hold numberless satauical devices
that of those

—

as, that there is

a nativity' (or birth-fate), that things ha])]ien

^yivecns

random, that all is hap-hazard and chance-medley. Wherefore 1 beseech you let us have a care for good living, that we
at

may

not receive evil doctrines. Cain received for punishment Gen.

that he should be (ever) groaning and trembling.
Such are
the wicked, and being conscious within themselves of numberless

bad things, often they

thoughts are

full

start out of tlieir sleep, tlieir
of lunmlt, their eyes full of perturbation;

everything is fraught for them with misgivings, everything
alarms them, their soul is replete with grievous expectation
and cowardly apprehension, contracted with impotent fear

and trembling.

Nothing can be more effeminate than such

Like madmen, it has no
a soul, nothing more f inane*.
self-possession. For it were well for it that in the enjoyment
of calm and quiet

it

were enabled

to take

knowledge of

its

But when all things terrify and throw it into
perturbation, dreams, and words, and gestures, and forebodings, indiscriminately, when will it be able to look in to itself,
being thus troubled and amazed ? Let us therefore do away
jiroper nobility.

with its fear, let us break asunder its bonds.
For were there
no other punishment, what punishment could exceed this

—

be living always in fear, never to have confidence, never to
Therefore knowing these things assuredly, let
at ease?
us keep ourselves in a state of calm, and be careful to
to

be

practise virtue, that maintaining both sound doctrines and
life, we may without offence pass through this life

an upright
f!

Oh[t.f^T}X^rfpov:

aword unknown

to thu Le.^ieons, and of doubtful mean
If we could suppose a coniparaing.
tive of the perfect participle in itus
(analogous to the comparison of ep/Sm•

/tfVos

and

would

suit

licrfifvos),

i^e(rrriK6T€pof

the sense very well:

iiut

such a form seems
arapled.

"Even

— Mod.

t.

to

be quite unex-

avo7}T6Tepov.

Then

:

as madmen have no aelf-possession, so this has no self-possession,
When therefore is this to come to consciousness of itself, having such a dizziness: which it were well &c."

'
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Careless living leads to unsound doctrine.

HoMiL. present, and be enabled to attain unto the good things which
-^
God'hath promised to them that love Him, throngh the grace
to the Father
and mercy of His only-begotten Son, with

—

'-

Whom

and the Holy Ghost together be glory, might, honour, now
and ever, world without end. Amen.

HOMILY
Acts
A)id

it

came

to

even while

pass, that,

I prayed

XLVIir.

xxii. 17

— 20.

when I was come again

in the temple,

saw him saying unto me. Make

I iras

haste,

to

Jerusalem,

in a trance

and get

;

and

thee quickly

for they will not receive thy testimony
said, Lord, they know that I imin every synagogue them that believed on
heat
and
prisoned
thee : and when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed,
I also was standing by, and consenting unto his death, and
out of Jerusalem

concerning me.

:

And I

him.
kept the raiment of them that slew
thrusts himself (into danger). I came, he says,
after that vision, to Jerusalem. [/ uas in a trance, etc.]

See how he

but observe, tlie witness
Again, this is withont witness
He
result.
from
the
follows
said, They will not receive thy
And yet from calit.
not
receive
did
festimony: they
been this, that
sliould
liave
the
surmise
culations of reason
/
was
the man that
him.
For
receive
they would assuredly
:

made war upon

the Christians

:

so that they ought to have

Here he establishes two things: both that
without
excuse; since they persecuted him contrary
they are
received him.

to all likelihood or calculation of reason

;

and, that Christ

was God, as prophesying things contrary to expectation,
and as not looking to past things, but foreknowing the

How then does He say, He shall bear jl/y Acts
things to come.
Gentiles
and kings and children of Israel?
the
name before
Not, certainly persuade. Besides which, on other occasions
we find the Jews were persuaded, but here they were not.

9,

Saul

G36
HoMii,.
'
'

'

fU

t!)

t/ie

Where most

persecutor cm tmexceptionahle witness.

of

all

they ought to ha%'e been persuaded, as

knowing his former zeal (in their cause), here they were not
[And ivhen the blood of Thy martyr Stephen
persuaded.
etc.]

''

See where again his discourse terminates, namely', in
main point that it was he that persecuted, and

forcible

)«*X

*'^^

\aiov

not only persecuted but killed, nay, had'^ he ten thousand

xepffl"'

avaipav

:

He
hands, would have used them all to kill Stephen.
reminded them of the murderous spirit heinously indulged
Then of course above all they would
(by him and them).
not endure him, since this convicted them; and truly the
prophecy was having its fulfilment: great the zeal, vehement

V.21. 22.

the accusation, and the [Jews themselves] witnesses of the
truth of Christ! And he said unto me, Depart: for I will

And they gave him
send thee far hence unto the Gentiles.
audience unto this word, and then lifted up their voices, and
said. Away with such a fellow from the earth : for it is not
The Jews' would not endure to
fit that he should live.
hear out
X. 23.24.

all

his harangue, but excessively

wrath, they shouted,
that he should live.
their clothes,

manded him

it

fired

with him; for

says.

Away

And

as they cried out,

and threw dust

by

it is

and

their

not fit

cast off

into the air, the tribune

com-

be brought into the castle, and bade that
he should be examined by scourging ; that he might know
to

wherefore they cried so against him. Whereas both the
tribune ought to have examined whether these things were

—yes, and the Jews themselves too —

or, if they were not so,
have ordered him to be scourged, he bade examine him
by scourging, that he might know for what cause they so
clamoured against him. And yet he ought to have learnt

so

to

from those clainourers, and

to

have asked whether they laid

hold upon aught of the things spoken
without more ado he indulges his arbitrary

:

and
this,
V. 25.

ihem

instead of that,
will

and pleasure,

he did not look to
how he should do a righteous thing, but only how he might

acts with a view to gratify

stop their rage unrighteous as

him with

thongs,

for

And as they bound
the centurion that stood

was.

Paul said unto

* The sense is confused in old t.
by
misplacing the portions of sacred text,
of
the
truth
of
Mod. t. "witnesses
Christ speaking boldly. But the Jews,
24." which vv. ate fol&c. vv. 21

—

it

:

lowed

in

old

t.

by

^-^(Ttv'

alp€ auThv

yap KaB-tiKu aurhv (i)v. Below, mod.
" or the Jews themselves
t.
also, and
omits " or if it were not so, to have
ordered him to be scourged."

oii

Roman

Hotc he was a
by, Is

it

man that is a Roman, Acts
God forbid: for he was"'i7l.3o_

scourge a

to

lawful for you

and uncondem,ned? Paul

()37

citizen.

lied not,

nothing else, he would have
(to pretend this), lest he should be found out,
and suffer a worse punishment'. And observe, he does 'See
™'
not say it peremptorily ^ but, Is it lawful for you'? The yj^
Claudcharges brought are two, both its being without examination,

Roman'':
been afraid
a

and

there

if

his being a

was

Roman.

They held

this as a great privilege

2"^,rAii

was only) from the lime of
Hadrian that all' were named Romans, but of old it was not
so. He would have been contemptible had he been scourged
but as it is, he puts them into greater fear (than they him).
Had they scourged him, they would also have dismissed''
but as it is, the
the whole matter, or even have killed him
result is not so.
See how God permits many (good results)
at that time

:

for they say that (it

:

;

human way, both

be brought about quite in a

to

in

the

case of the Apostles and of the rest (of mankind).
Mark
how they suspected the thing to be a pretext', and that
in calling

ing this
that,

liiinself

a

from bis

he went and

ivhat thou

Roman, Paul [lied] perhaps surmisWhen the centurion ^earrfv.26-29.
:

poverty.
told the

doest: for this

^

Mod. t. entirely mistaking the
sense, interpolates, "On which account
also the tribune fears on hearing it.
And why, you will say, did he fear?"
as if it meant. The tribune would have
been afraid to be condemned for this,
&c.
•=

Meaning

that

all

provincial sub-

jects of the Roman Empire came to be
called Romans, only in the time of
this Emperor: therefore in St. Paul's
time it was a great thing to be able to
call oneself a Roman.
If it means,
*'
All the citizens of Tarsus," the remark is not apposite. Certain it is that
Tarsus, an iirbs libera by favour of M.

Anthony, enjoyedneiiher/(/5co/&«/ar«7H
nor Jus civitatis until long afterwards,
and the Apostle was not a Roman
because a citizen of Tarsi]s. This howis not the
point of St. Chrysostom's
remark. In theCatenaandCEcumen.it
will be seen, that in later times the

ever

extendeduseofthename"l{oman"asappliedtoallsubjectsoftheRoman Empire

made

a difficulty in the understanding

tribune, sayimj.

man

a Roman,

is

Take heed
Then the

of this passage. Thus Amnionius takes
that St. Paul was a "Roman,"
it
because a native of Tarsus which was

subject to the Romans (so OEc.): and
that the Jews themselves for the like
rea.son were Romans but these scorned
the appellation as a badge of servitude;
Paul on the contrary avouched it, setting an example of submission to the
After this sentence
powers that he.
;

—

mod.

t.

interpolates,

himself a

Roman

ment

&e."

:

/o;*,

" Or

to

also he called

escape punisb-

^

irapenffjLt^ay&f: mod. t. {after Cat.)
needlessly alters to Ka.perpiy^av.
^

np6(pauiv eJvai rb Trpctyfia koL rb
^Inetv ai/rbv 'Pu/iaioy rbf UavKov Kni
.
.
tacos.
read tijD clneiv and Kot
.

We

rby n. f<raisMod. t. " But
the tribune by answering, with a great
sum, &c. shews that he suspected it to
be a pretext, Paul's saying that he was
a Roman; and perhaps he surmised
this from Paul's apparent
insignificance."
\lifvSe<r6aL

638
130X11,.

Why

he reproves the high priest's insole?ice.

tribune came,

and said unto him.

Tell me,

art

thou a

He

'Roman?

Yea.
And the tribune answered.
said,
With a great sum obtained I this freedom. And Paul said.
But I was free born. Then straightway they departed from
him which should have examined him : and the tribune
also was afraid, after he knew that he loas a Roman,
and because he had bound him. But I, he says, teas free

—

So then his father also was a Roman. What then
comes of this ? He bound him, and brought him down to
the Jews'.
On the morrow, because he would have known

born.

V. 30.

the certainty wherefore he was accused of the
loosed him from, his bands, and commanded

Jews, he
the

chief

and all their council to appear, and brought Paid
down, and set him before them. He discourses not now to
And Paul, earnestly
ch. 23,1. the multitude, nor to the people.
the
Men
and
brethren, 1 have
council,
said,
beholding
lived in all good conscience before God until this day.
priests

What

he means

is

this:

I

am

not conscious to myself of

having wronged you
having done anything worthy
What then said the high priesf-'? Right
of these bonds.
al all, or of

V.

3— 5.

and ruler-like, and mildly: And the high priest
Ananias commanded them tltat stood by him to smite him
on the mouth. Then said Paul unto him, God shall smile
justly,

thee, thou

uhiled wall: for

and commandest me

sit test

thou

to

judge me after

smitten contrary to the
law ? And they that stood by said, Rerilesl thou God's
high priest ? Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren, that he
the lan^,

was

the high priest.' for

it is

to be

written,

Thou

shall not speak

of thy people*'. Because I knew not that he
was high priest.
Some say. Why then does he defend
if
himself as
it was matter of accusation, and adds. Thou shalt

eril of the ruler
r-2.]

'

Mod.

t.

'*

interpolates:

So

far

was

from being a falsehood, his saying,
&e. that he also gained by it, being
loosed from his chains.
And in what
it

And

wrong, and commands him to be beaten:
which is plain from the words subjoined."

Mod.

t.

"

Now

some say, that

way,
below, altering the
uo longer speaks to the
sense:
tribune, but to the multitude and the

he knowing

whole people."
8 Mod. t. " When he
ouglit to have
been pricked to the heart, because
(Paul) had been unjustly bound to

that it was the high priest;
otherwise he would even have honoured
him: wherefore &c." In old t.T»'es(^a(n,
placed beiore tlri ovk ^Setr, k. t. A.
recjuires to be transposed.

hear.''

"He

gratify them, he even

add* a further

it

speaks ironically (or
feigns ignorance, €ipcuyei^eTai) ; but it
seems to me, that he did not at all

know

Hoiv could he he ignorant that

was

it

the high priest?

639

For if lie were
not speak evil of the rult-r of thy people ?
4iT^j
not the ruler, was it right for no better reason than that i_5."
He says himself, Being i Cor.
to abuse (him or any) other?
ue
bless; being persecuted, ice suffer it; but here
reviled,
he does the contrary, and not only reviles, but curses'.
They are the words of boldness, rather than of anger; he did
not choose to ajjpcar in a contemptible light to the tribune.

For suppose the tribune himself had spared to scourge him,
to the .Jews, his
onl}' as he was about to be delivered up
would
have
more
emboldened
servants
their
beaten
being
by
him this is why Paul does not attack the servant, but the
:

person who gave the order. But that saying, Thou whiled
? (is)
ivall, and dost thou sit to judge nie after the liiuif
he
had
a
as
instead of, Being (thyself)
said. And
culprit:

worthy of stripes without number. See accordingly
how greatly they were struck with his boldness for whereas
the point was to have overthrown the whole matter, they
(thyself)

:

rather'

commend him\

iFor

lie wishes

written etc.]

it is

to shew that he thus speaks, not from fear, nor because
(Ananias) did not deserve lo be called this, but from obedience

law in

the

to

this

And indeed

point also.

know

am

I

fully

was the high priest',
since he had returned now after a long interval, and was not
in the habit of constant intercourse with the Jews
seeing
persuaded that he did not

that

it

;

him too

in

the midst

others:

among many

for the

high

to be seen at a glance, there being
priest was no longer easy
diverse.
and
of
them
So, it seems to me, in this also
many
he spoke with a view to his plea against them: by way

>

Mod. t.

"Away

with the thought:

he appears to have done neither the
one nor the otler: but to ooe accuratelv considering it, the words, &c."
But
k
hapaivovat, all our Mss.
Erasm d-barchaiitui; and all the
Edd.

Trapoivoiaiy,

contrary

to

the

^gjjjjg
1

the

Other interpretations are given in
Catena and CEcum. ''Anonym.:

The hi^h

a

hypocrite
prie-t being
deserved'^to be called a whi/ed wall,
Whence also Paul says he did not
even know him as high priest, since it
is

the

wo'k

of a high priest to save the

under his charge: lut this
Seveit, &c.
Paul justiy reproached him,

flock put

man made havoc upon
rus

:

if repenting, said: T knew
Not know thst he was high
Then how saidst thou, And

but then, as
not,

<fec.

priest?

siltesfl/ioutoJw/ffemef—Buthefretends ignorance: an ig.'iorance which
does no harm, but is an 'economy'
(olKovojiOvaav )

:

for reserve

be more

(^eraxei-

than
an uuseaspeaking out (iro;5^T)<ria)
olten
hinders
the
sonable Tiajil>viTla
truth
a seasonable iMf-rax- as often advances it." See above, page 25, note f.
pto-fihs)

may

forcible
:

:

'

infra

fi40
HoMii,. of

TIte

paradox: "they will not receive thy testimony."

shewing that he does obey the law; therefore he

5i™I- exculpates

Recapi-

^17

(tlius)

himself.

But let US review what has been said, [a) [And when
come again to Jerusalem etc.] How was it", that
being a .Jew, and there brought up and taught, he did not
stay there ? t Nor did he abide there, unless he had a mind
to furnish numberless occasions against him
everywhere
(6)

/ wrt?

:

just hke an exile, fleeing about from place to place, (c) IVhile
I prayed in the temple, he says, it came to pass that I zvan
in a trance.
(To shew) that it was not simjjly a phantom of
T. 18.

the imagination, therefore while he prayed (the Lord) stood
And he shews that it was not from fear of their

by him.

dangers that he

V. 19.

V. 22.

fled, but because they would not receive his
But why said he, They know I imprisoned?
Not to gainsay Christ, but because he wished to learn this
which was so contrary to all reasonable expectation. Christ,
however, did not teach liim (this)", but only bade him depart,
and he obeys so obedient is he. And they lifted vp their
it is not fit that
voices, it says, and said. Away trith him

testimony.

:

:

this Jellow should live.

not he, who
V. 23.

in

Nay,

ye are the persons not

everything obeys God.

O

fit

to live

villains

;

and

murderers! And shaking out their clothes, it says, they
threw dust into the airy to make insurrection more fierce,

because they wished to frighten the governor. And observe;
they do not say what the charge was, as in fact they had
nothing to allege, but only think to strike terror by their
" Mod. t. omits the whole of the
marked (o). The pense is:
St. Paul is concerned to explain how
it
was that having been bred and

portion

taught in Jerusalem, he did not remain
It was by command of Christ
there.
in a vision that he departed.
In fact,
he could not stay there unless, <fec.

Accordingly we find him everywhere
fleeing about from place to place, like
one exiled from his own land. The

words, which are corrupt, are oIik eVcT
iljifvfv : ovSi ^Kei Sierpiffeii (ou5e
:

ykp ^^^r

^K-ei

5iaTp//8eir?)

ei /Ui)

^illpla

Kar' auTaJr (atiTou A) KaTacKti/fttrat (sic)

^Of\c

iravTaxou'

Ka6dnfp

rts

fpvya!

irepupvyiii/,
» tI oKtoj

-irapdSo^ov, viz. that the
Jews would not receive the testimony
of one, who from his known history
had, of all men, the greatest claim to
be heard by them: "Lord, they /.tww

they will listen to
(So St. Chrysostom constantly
interprets these woids: see Cat. in 1.)
But Christ did not gratify his wish for
information on this point: He only
etc. therefore surely

me."

—

bade Iiim depart. The innovator, who
has greatly disfigured this Homily by
numerous interpolations, has here:
"did not teach him what he must
do."

Paul defends himselffor

the sake of the people.

(i41

[The tribune cowmaiided vtc. J and yet lie ought Acts
shouting.
have learnt from the accusers, [tv/iere/bre they cried so i-j^^q]
And as they hound Itini etc.] And the chie/y.2i-30.
against him.
to

captain was afraid, after lie learnt that he was a Roman.
Why then it was no falsehood. On the morrow, because he
would knrnv the certainty ivherej'ore he was accused of the
Jews, etc.] he brought him down before the council. This
He brought him in,
he should have done at the outset.
This above all the Jews would not know what to
loosed.

And Paul, it sa) s, earnestly beholding them. cU. 23,
of".
shews his boldness, and how it awed tliem. [_Then the \\{ (^_
high priest Ananias etc.]
Why, what has he said tliat was'^P^"'
What
is
he
beaten
for.?
affronting?
Why what hardihood,
what shamelessness Therefore (Paul) set hiui down (with a
rebuke): [God shall smite thee, thou whited uall.] Accord- v. 3.
make

'

It

!

is jjut to a stand, and dares not
say
only those about him could not bear Paul's boldness. They f saw a man ready to die'' * * * for if this was
the case, (Paul) had but to hold his peace, and the tribune

ingly (Ananias) himself

a word

:

would have taken him, and gone his way; he would have
He both shews that he suffers
sacrificed him to them.
willinoly what he suffers, and thus excuses himself before
them, not that he wished to excuse himself to them since

—

—

but for the
as for those, he even strongly condemns them
sake of the people 1.
[Violating the law, commandest thou
toOto fuJAioTo T\itifi\aa.v %.v ol
i.
e. perhaps "they would
be at a loss to know the reason of his
being brought before them loosed, not
knowing what had passed between him

who might be insulted with impuBut the passage is corrupt:
perhaps it should be ovk (mod. t has
**
outcds) elSo*/ ar^p. Qa.v,
They did iiot
see before them one who was willing

and the tribune. Mod. t. amplifies:
" This he
ought to have done at the
outset, and neither to have bound him,
nor have wished to scourge him, but to
have left him, as having done nothing

to die,

'lovSaroi:

such as that he should be put

Anit

/le /ousei/ /liiii, it

above

all

make

of."

P elSo^

the

in

bonds,

This

says, elc.

Jews knew not what

iivQpbmov Bavarwvra'
Kal
etn'yTja'f*''

rovro ^f, Ktiu
aiirhv awriKBev

ictiy

4i,eio)K€y

ei

to

yap

\a^^
aiirhy

Tlie meaning
x'^'^PX"*'
(see above p. G39.) may be: "Thewrong
was not to be put up with, for to hold

auToTy

i

his peace under sncli treatment would
have been to embolden the tribune to
sacrifice

him

to his

enemies, as a per-

T

son

nity.''

life.

i.

For

e.
if

to let thera

take aw^ay his

were the ca.se, he had
peace, and the tribune

this

but to hold his

**
In such uise
would, &c." Mod. t.
saw they a man ready to die; and they
would not endure it. / knew not that
tie was the
Why then:
high priest.
the rebuke was of ignorance.
For if
this w^ere not the case, /c&r Aa^i/

avTht*

OTr^A&e

Kal

oitic

itTiyrjtrCj

Ktiv

^le'SwKec, K. t. A."
1 Mod. t. <|uite
perverting the sense
Obeying the law, not from a wish to
shew (^i'Bei|a<r6ot) to them; for those
he had even strongly condemned. For
:

"

the law's s.ike, therefore, he defends
himself, not for the sake of the people;
with reason, &c.'*
t

[3.]

'

04 2

Vices pass themselves offfor virtues

:

Well may he say so: for to kill a man
done (them) no injury, and that an innocent
For neither was it
person, was a violating of the law.
abuse that was spoken by him, unless one would call Christ's
Mat.23, words abusive, when He says. Woe unto you, Scribes and
Pharisees, for ye are like unto whited walls. True, you
will say
but if he had said it before he had been beaten,
it would have betokened not anger, but boldness.
But I
have mentioned the reason of this'. And (at this rate)
we often find Christ Himself 'speaking abusively' to the
John 5, Jews when abused by them
as when He says, Do not
But this is not abuse, God
think that I will accuse you.
forbid.
See, with what gentleness he addresses these men
V. 4. 5.
Jurist not, he says, that he was God^s high priest : and, (to
veiirai shew) that he was not
dissembling, he adds, Thou shall

HoMiL.me
XLVIII

to

be beaten?']

.

-'who had

:

;

:

'

not speak evil of the ruler of thy people.
He even conLet us also learn the genlleness
fesses him to be still ruler.
also', that in both the one and the other we may be perfect.

For one must look narrowly into them, to learn what the
one is and what the other: narrowly, because these virtues
have their corresponding vices hard by them: mere forwardness passing itself off for boldness, mere cowardice for
gentleness': and need being to scan them, lest any person
possessing the vice should seem to have the virtue which
would be just as if a person should fancy that he was
cohabiting with the mistress, and not know that it was the
:

What

servant-maid.

cowardice

?

When

their part, but

then is gentleness, and what mere
others are wronged, and we do not take

hold our peace,

are the persons ill-treated,

' viz.
was because he did not
it
choose to let the tribune despise him
And so mod. t. adds, Sti ovk
p. 639.

ifioiXero KaTa<ppovri6iii/at.
'
enieiKfiav, i. e.
Mafla>fiei/ Kal
Paul's, as well as his ira^)>y\ala.. Mod.
" Let MS then also learn genlleness."
t.

tV

*

'6rL Trapxitpetjrcifnv

avrais at Ka/ctat,

TTJ lj.(i'wa^pr)iTia9pa<TiTris,TfiSfiineiKfia

a'l'avSpia.

match the

this is

cowardice

and we bear

is seldom
possible to
ethical terms of one Iananother,

It

guagewithexactequivalentsin
Here flpao-uTTjs, as opposed tn -nappi^iria

:

when we

this is gentleness.

it,

'

courage in speakinp; one's mind,' is
notmerely audacity, 'or 'hardihood, 'or
'

'

'

pugnacity,' or

the spirit of the bully,'

may be

applied to all these.
forwardness' seems to
be most suitalile for the antithesis: the
one character comes forward boldly
and speaks up in the cause of truth
and juslice; the other thrusts itself

though

On

it

the whole,

'

forward, in its own cause, for resentment of wrongs done to oiie«elf. Below,
in connexion with avafSpia it means

what we

call

'

bullying.'

forwardness for boldness, cowardice for gentleness.

What

is

persons

Again the same, when others are the Acts

?

whom we

our

is in

it

boldness

for

()43

What

contend.

own cause

we

that

forwardness

?

When

are willing to fight.

So

magnanimity and boldness go together, as also
For he that
(mere) forwardness and (mere) cowardice.
will
own
on
his
resent
behalf",
(does not)
hardly but resent
and he that does not stand up for
on behalf of others
that

:

own cause, will hardly fail to stand up for others.
For when our habitual disposition is pure from passion,
it admits virtue also.
Just as a body when free from fever
his

admits strength, so the soul, unless it be corrupted by
It betokens great strength,
the passions, admits strength.
it needs a generous and a gallant soul,
this gentleness:

and one of exceeding

loftiness, this gentleness. Or, think you,
a small thing to suffer ill, and not be exasperated ?
Indeed, one would not err if in speaking of the dis])osition to

is

it

stand up for our neighbours, one should call it the spirit of
manly courage. For he that has had the strength to be
able to overcome so strong a passion (as this of sellislmess),
to dare the attack

have the strength

will

on another.

For

instance, these are two passions, cowardice and anger: if
thou have overcome anger, it is very plain that thou

but thou gettest the mastery
over anger, by being gentle: therefore (do so) with cowardice
Again, if thou hast not got
al.so, and thou wilt be manly.

overcomest cowardice also

:

the better of anger, thou art become forward (and pugnabut not having got the better of this, neither canst
cious)
;

thou get the better of fear ; consequently, thou wilt be
a coward too and the case is the same as with the body ;
if it be weak, it is tpiickly overcome both by cold and
:

heat

:

for

such

temperament
ness

of soul

is
is

is

the

temperament, but

ill

able to stand

a virtue,

all

and hard

by

the

good

Again, great-

(changes).
it

stands

pro-

a virtue, the being a good manager;
economy
digality
hard by it stands parsimony and meanness. Come, let us
:

"

is

All our Mss. b yap unip eavrod

In the next sentence, C. omits the fj.ij
before afiiivwVj and A. the ouk before

fj.^

a.\ywv, Sv(rK6\(tis vwip kr^pwv a\yri(rei,
which
but Sav. marg. ovk aKynfrei
we adopt as indispensable to the sense.

afMufelrai.

:

T

t

-2

'

'

j

g_
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So, i^rodigalUy must not be mistaken for generosity.

and compare the virtues (with their vices).
Well then, the prodigal person is not to be called greatminded.
How should he ? The man who is overcome by
numberless passions, how should he be great of soul 1 For

HoMii,. again

XTVITT

'

collate

only the being ordered
about by other ])assions: for just as a man, if he were at the
beck and bidding of robbers to obey their orders, could not

this is not despising

money;

it

is

His large spending does not come
(so it is here.)
of his contempt of money, but simply from his not knowing
how to dispose of it properly else, were it possible both to

be free;

:

keep

and

it

would

it

out on his pleasure, this

is

what he

But he

like.

this is the

which

to lay

that spends his money on fit objects,
of high soul: for it is truly a high soul, that

man

not in slavery to passion, which accounts money to
be nothing. Again, economy is a good thing for thus that
will be the best manager, who s])ends in a proper manner,
is

:

at random without management.
But parsimony is
not the same thing with this, f For the former' indeed,
not even when an urgent necessity demands, touches the

and not

principal of his money: but the latter will be brother to the
Well then, we will put together the man of great
former.
soul, and the prudent economist, as also the prodigal and the

mean man

:

for

both of these are thus affected from littleness

of soul, as those others are (from the opposite).

Let us not

then call him high-souled, who simply spends, but him who
spends aright nor let us call the economical manager mean
:

and parsimonious, but him who is unseasonably sparing of
his money. What a quantity of wealth that rich man spent,
Lukeie, uho was clothed in purple and fine linen ? But he was not
J3.

" 'E/fcIros

fxfv

yap ouSe

avayKaias

airaiTouaT}^ Xp^io-s, ttis oiKrias airrerai
Twv xPVI-^aTui', ovTos Se ^Keii-ov ytvono

Uv a.ii\(p6s. We ieave this as it stands,
evidently corrupt. Somtthing is want" The
ing after oStos 5e.
former, the
oluomiuKhs is careful not to touch his
but will i.-onfine
principal or capitnl,
liis
outlay within his ipcome: the
,

latter,

Xpfiay
case,

But ovSe avajK. ott.
hardly suitable in the former
and should rather come after
tfrc."

is

*'

ovros

Se
the latter, the niggard,
though the need be ever so urgent, has

not the heart to toucli either principal
or income"— or something to that effect,
Then perhaps, -nQs oZv ovtos iKeivov

yivoLTo hv aS(\(t>6s
the former spends
ohjects

;

the

latter,

;

Mod.

t.

"For

all

upon proper
not even when

urgent need requires, touches the pria-

The oIkov. therecipal of his money.
fore will to biother to the fnyako^."

The

prod'njal

h

a slave

to

/I'.i

fi-15

o/c/i lii.sts.

«as possessed by an unmerciful Acts
lusts: how then sliould it be
numberless
be'",*.
|_5
lisposition and by
disposition
he did Cur
a
great soul, spending as
great? Abraham had
of his guests, killing the calf, and, where need
the

hi
ligh-soulcd:

for his soul

'

reception
his life.
was, not only not sparing his properly, but not even
his
If then we see a person having
sumptuous table, having
his harlots and his parasites, let us not call him a man of a

of an exceedingly little mind. For see
how many passions he is enslaved and subject to gluttony,
but him who is possessed by
inordinate pleasure, flattery
so many, and cannot even escape one of them, how can any

great mind, but a

man

—

:

one call magnanimous ? Nay, then most of all let us call
him little-minded, when he spends the most for the more
he spends, the more does he shew the tyranny of those
the mastery
passions: for had they not excessively got
over him, he would not have spent to excess.
Again, if we
see a person, giving nothing to such people as these, but
:

feeding the poor, and succouring those in need, himself
keeping a mean table him let us call an exceedingly high-

—

souled
one's

for it is truly a mark of a great soul, to despise
For tell
comfort, but to care for that of others.

man

own

:

you should see a person despising all tyrants, and
holding their commands of no account, but rescuing from
their tyranny those who are oppressed and evil entreated
would you not think this a great man ? So lei us account of
me,

if

;

The passions are the tyrant: if
the man in this case also.
but if we rescue
then we despise them, we shall be great
others also from them, we shall be far greater, as being
:

.

sufficient not only for ourselves, but for others also.

any

one, at a tyrant's bidding, beat

some other of

But

if

his subjects,

but the extreme of
No', indeed
greatness of soul
he
is great. And now also' there isi
in
as
slavery,
proportion

is this

:

.?

one and a free: but

this

the prodigal has ordered to be beaten by his passions
then that beats himself, shall we call high-souled ?

the

set before us a soul that is a noble

:

man

By

no means. Well then * *, but let us see what is greatness
of soul, and what prodigality what is economy, and what
meanness; what is gentleness, and (whai) dulness and
what boldness, and what forwardness
cowardice
that
;

;

having distinguished these things from each other,

:

we may

-rrpi-

""'''"•

'

646

Prove

all th'tngn, holdfast the good.

HoMiL. bo enabled to pass (this life) well-pleasing to the Lord, and
'to attain unto the good things promised, through the grace
and mercy of -our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be the glory
for ever

and

ever.

Amen.

HOMILY

Acts

—

8.

that the one part were Sadducees,

But when Paul perceived
and
and

xxiii. 6

XLIX.-*

the other Pharisees, he cried out in the cotincil,

Men

I am a

Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee : of
brethren,
and resurrection of the dead I am called in question.

the hope

And when

he had so said, there arose a dissension befweeti
and the Sadducees: and the multitude was

the Pharisees

divided.

For

the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection,
but the Pharisees confess both.
:

neither angel, nor spirit

Again he discourses
all

[_I

sixnply as

man, and he does not on

occasions alike enjoy the benefit of supernatural aid.
am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee'' :] both in this, and

what comes after it, he wished to divide the multitude,
And he does
which had an evil unanimity against him.
for
he
was
a Pharisee
here
either
a
falsehood
not speak

in

:

and resurrection
Of
For
since
in
I
ayn
called
tliej- would
question.
of the dead
he
is
what
reason
for
not say
compelled
they arraigned him,
But the Pharisees, it says,
therefore to declare it himself.

by descent from his ancestors.

«

This Homily

The mod.

t.

is

wanting

swarms with

in

C.

interpola-

tions.
^ Kol iv
rovTcf, viz. in

a Pharhee,
i.

e.

Of

saying

I am

if T<f nera TavTa,
the hope of resurrection, &c.
itai

the hope

Mod. t. " but is aho permitted to contribute somewhat of himself, which
^Iso he does and Koi iv t., koX eV T<p
n. t. both on this occasion and on that
which followed (P) he pleads
self, wishing, &c."

for

him-

Paul

6 18

HoMih. confess

—

-

V. n.

'-

And

btilli.

divides his adversaries.

yet there are

three thinars

:

how

tlien

does he say hoi It ? Spirit and Angel is put as one'. When
he is on their side, then they plead for liim.
And there
arose a (jrcat crij : and the scribes that were of the Pharipart arose, and strove, sinjing. We Jind no evil in
:
hat (what) if a spirit has spoken to him, or
an angel''? Why did they not plead for him before

sees'

man

this

this

Do you

?

the truth

when the passions
Where is the crime,

observe, how,

discovered?

is

give way,

say

they,

an angel has spoken to him, or a spirit? Paul gives
And when there arose a great
thcni no handle against him.
if

V. 10.

dissension,

the

tributie,

fearing

lest

Paul should have

been pulled in pieces of them, commanded the soldiers to go
down, and to take him bg force front among them, and to
The tribune is afraid of his being
bring him into the castle.
pulled in pieces, now that he has said that he is a Roman
and the matter was not without danger. Do you observe
that Paul had a right to profess himself a Roman ? Else,
:

neither would (the tribune) have been afraid now.
remains that the soldiers must bear him oft' by force.

when

all

the

their

the wretches saw
whole matter into

have

fain

done

before,

to

but

be without

avail,

own hands,
were

wickedness stops nowhere, though

they take

as they

would

and

prevented
it
received so
:

So it
But

their

many

and yet bow many things were providentially
on
ordered,
purpose that they might settle down from their
those things through which they might
and
learn
rage,
But none the less do they set
recover
themselves
possibly

(diecks

:

!

Mod.

t.

and angel

is

<^

afi,(p6r€pa
of three.''

is

" Either beoausP
spirit
one, or because the term
taken not only of two but

(This is taken from AmmoThe innovator
the Catena.
adds:) "the writer therefore uses it
KaTv^xp'qtniKuSy and not according to

jiius

iu

strict propriety."
<*
The last clause in the

vulgate test,
fii}d€ofxax^^^^/^^^^^^^^^^^^^- Chrys.
modern
a
addition.
fact
in
quite
being
Chrys. interprets it as an aposiopesis
v\z. TTo7oi/ £yK\i}^a.\ S. Isidore of Pe-

—

lus'\am'mtheCa(.TiiyaptHjetrTi-TovT'
larif,

J)

TTv.

if.

left

^AaAjjo-ei- avriji

J)

S'yTfAos.

" Either the sentence
incomplete, viz. but whether a

Ammonius

ibid.

an .angel has spoken to him . ..
not certain or, it is to be spoken as
on the part of the Pharisees, E'iSf (?)
spirit or
is

:

Behold, be'is manitaught
(/caTTjxiSefs) either by the Holy Ghost
or by an angel the doctrine of the resurrection."
Mod. t. using the latter:
" Where is the
crime, if an angel has
spoken to him, if a spirit, and taught
lie thus teaches
( xaTTixi^f 's) hy him,
the doctrine of the resurrection .'" (and
then, adopting the modern addition ^77
" theo \et us not stand off from
Beo/j,.)
him, lest warring with him, we be
irf. k. t.

A. thai

is,

festly asserting the resurrection,

found also fighting against God."

TTie

Jews always ready

Sufficient (or jnoof

liiin.

upon

to league together for evil.
ol'

man was saved when

his innocencu

(!40

was even Acts

be pulled
in jiieces, and that with these so great dangers abont him,
he escaped them all.
Anil Ihe night following the Lord
that the

tliis,

and

at the j)oint to

Be of good

cheer, Paul ; for as thou
hiist testified rf
in Jerusalem, so must thou hear witness
also at Rome.
And when it was dag, certain of the Jews

stood

him,

hfi

said,

'

(j^a-i

v.

II-13.

Me

banded

together,

and bound themselves under a

curse,

saging that they would neither eat nor drink till they had
killed Paul.
And they were more than forty which had

made

this

conspiracy.

They bound themselves tinder a

See how vehement and revengeful they arc
in tliL'ir malice
What means, bound under a curse^? Why
llien those men are accused for ever, seeing
they did not

curse,

it

sajs.

!

And forty together. For such is the nature of that
when there needs eonccrtingtogether fora good object,
not even two concur with each other but when it is for an
kill

Paul.

nation:

:

evil object, the entire peo])le

does

And

it.

And

they admit the

came to the chie/y^n.^i.
priests and elders, and said. We hare bound ourselves under
a great curse, that we will eat nothing until we have slain
rulers also

as accomplices.

they

A'lw therefore ye uilh the council signify to the
that he bring him douii unto you to-morrow,
as though ye would enquire something more perfectly concerning him : and wf, or ever he come near, are ready (o
And when Paul's sisier\i son heard of their lying
kill him.
Paul.

tribune

went and entered into Ihe castle, and fold Paul.
Then Paul called one of the centurions unto him, and said.

in zvait, he

Bring this ymng
a certain thing to

him

to

man nnto

the

tribune

:

for

he

hath

So he took him, and brought
the tribune, and said, Paul the prisoner called
tell

him.

unto him, and prayed me to bring this young man unto
Then the
Ihcc, who hath something to say unto thee.

me

tribune took him by the hand, and went with him aside
II hat is that thou hast
to tell
privately, and asked him,
mef And hf said. The .Jews have agreed to desire thee that
«

To

queslinn mod. t. inturanswer from Ammonius in
"
that is, thej- declated
the Catena,
this

jiolates for
f

liemselvcs to he out of the pale ot the

faith to Godward, if they should not
do that which was deterniiued agaiust

Paul."

050

Christ

is

near,

mans

ijel

help

is

used.

down Paul to-morrow into the council,
would
iheij
enquire somewhat of him more perBui do not thoii yield uiilo them : for there lie in

Homii.. t/ioH woiildest bring

XLIX

.

"—as though
feclli/.

wait for him of them more than forty men, irhicli hare
bound themselves with tin oalli, that they will neither eat
they have killed him: atid now are they
So the tribune
read;/, looking for a promise from thee.
then let the youny man depart, and charyed him, See

nor drink

thou
to

no

tell

man

that

lie

hast

shelved,

these

ihinys

:

is

rion, that the mailer
[2.]

thou

saved by man's forelliought.
And
Again
Paul lets no man learn this, not even the centu-

me.

observe

till

might not become known.

And

the

centurion having come, reported to the tribune.
And it is
done
the
that
bids
him
well
of
tribune also,
he
keep it secret,
that

it

might not become known

:

moreover he gives his

orders to the centurions only at the time when the thing was
to be done: and so Paul is sent into Cajsarea, that there

he might discourse in a greater theatre and before
that so the Jews may not
a more splendid audience
" If we had seen
be able to say,
Paul, we would have
believed if we had heard him teaching." Therefore this
too

:

—

excuse too

is

cut off from them.

And

the Lord,

it

said,

stood by him, and said. Be of good cheer : for as thou
in Jerusalem, so must thou bear
hast testified of
witness also at Rome.
(Yet) even after He has appeared

Me

He

again suffers him to be saved by man's means.
well be astonished at Paul'; he was not
taken aback, neither said, Why, what is this ? Have I

to him,

And one may

'

then been deceived by Christ?' but he believed: yet,
because he believed, he did not therefore sleep: no; what
was in his own power by means of human wisdom, he did
not abandon.
[Bound themselres by a curse .^ it was a

men fastened on themselves by
would
neither eat nor drink.] Behold
[That they
mother
of
murder
the
Just as Herod imposed on
fasting
For
himself that necessity by his oath, so also do these.
of
are
devil's
under
the
forsooth
the
such
(ways)
pretext

kind of necessity that those
the curse.

!

:

^
Kal &^iov ^KirXayrivat rhv IlauXoi''
(A. and Cat. omit this) ri 5^ roiTn

;

oiiK i6opvfi'i}Sri,

ovhi elve.

Here mod.

rightly transposes ri 5^ touto.

t.

The rage of the Jews defeats
he sets his traps.

piety

\And

came

they

And

651

itself.

to

the chief Acts

XXIIL
^^^'^•

have come (to the 23—30.
priests etc.]
yet they ought
to
have
laid
a
and
assembled a court
tribune), ought
charge,
of justice: for these are not the doings for
priests, but for
to

captains of banditti, these are not the doings for rulers, but for
ruffians.
They endeavour also to corrupt the ruler: but it
was providentially ordered, to the intent that he also should
learn of their plot.
For not (only) by their having nothing
to

say, but also

themselves that

by

the}'

their

secret attempt,

were naught.

they convicted

It is likely too that after

(Paul was gone) the chief priests came to (the tribune) making
their request, and were put to shame.
For* of course he
would not have liked either to deny or to grant their request.

How came he to believe (the young man's tale) ? He did so in
consequence of what bad already taken place because it was
likely theyjwould do this also. And observe their wickedness:
;

they as good as laid a necessity on the chief priests also:
undertook so great a thing themselves, and engaged

for if they

themselves in the whole risk,
thus nuich.
Do you observe,

much more ought those to do
how I'aul is held innocent by

those that are without, as was also Christ by Pilate?
See
their malice brought to nought
they delivered him up, to kill
and condemn him but the result is just the contrary ; he is
:

:

For had it not been so"", he
would have been pulled in pieces had it not been so, he
would have perished, he would have been condemned. And
not only does (the tribune) rescue him from the rush (made
both saved, and held innocent.

:

upon him,) but also from much other' (violence :) see how
he becomes a minister to him, insomuch that without risk he
And he called u/ito y.23-30.
is carried off safe with so large a force.

him two centurions,

Make

saijiiig.

soldiers to go to C<esarea,

and spearmen two hundred, at
and provide them beasts, that
8

Mod.

tribune

away):

t.

does

"And
this

with
(i.

e.

for of course lie

reason the
sends Paul
did not wish

gratify (xap'KTaaOat) or to
But the meaning is: "If
assent."
he had not been informed of their plot,
either

to

he would have been

ready

and horsemen

embarassed by

two hundred

threescore

and

ten,

the third hour of the night
lliey

may

set

Paul

on,

;

and

the request, not liking to refuse, nor
yet to grant it."
il yap fxri outw. Cat. outos
"but
*"

.-

for this
'

\jjs'

man

Mod.

(the tribune)."

t. omits oAAo koI
Spa irws.

itA\7i! iro\-
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UoMii..

The tribune

briiiff

him

is satisfied

of Patd's innocence.

And he wrote a
manner: Claudius Lysias unto tlie most

safe viito Felix the governor.

'letter after this

excellent governor Felix sendeth greeting.
This man was
taken of the Jeics, and should have been killed of Iheni : then

came J with an army, and rescued him, having understood
that he teas a Roman.
And token I tvould have known the
cause wherefore they accused him, I brought him forth into
their council:

whom

J perceived to be accused of questions

of their law, but to have nothing laid to his charge tcorlhy of
death or of bonds.
And. n-hen it was told me how that the

Jews laid wait for the man, I sent straightway to thee, and
gave commandment to his accusers also to say before thee
what they had against him. Fare ye well. See how the letter
for it savs, I found nothing
sj)eaks for him as a defence
worthy of death, but as accusation against them (rather) than
About to have been killed of them
so set
against him.

—

:~\

\^

army, and
rescued him:] then also I brought him down unto them:
and not even so did they find anything to lay to his charge:
and when they ought to have been stricken with fear and

upon

his death were they. First, \I came tcith the

shame for the former act, they again attempt to kill him,
insomuch that again his cause became all the more clear.
And his accusers, he says, / have sent unto thee: that at the
tribunal where these things are more strictly examined, he

may be proved

Recapitulation.

Lg^ ^s look then to what has been said above. /, he says,
a Pharisee : then, that he may not seem to pay court, he
i

-»-»

am

V. a.

guiltless.

adds.

Of the

i

i

i

hope and resurrection of the dead

it is,

that I

am called in question. From this charge and calumny he
commends himself. [For the Sadducees indeed elc] The
Sadducecs have no knowledge of anything incorporeal, pereven God; so gross are they': whence neither do
'»ax€rs. haps not
that there is a Resurrection.
[And
they choose to believe
the tribune also hears that the
Look
j
andEdd.^/'^ scribes, etc.]
[•^•]

Pharisees have acquitted him of the charge.s, and have given
and with greater confidence carries
"hegave sentence^ in his favour,
^ri<pi-

1^°'

„

^*.Ao-

him
was

off

by force.

full ot

Moreover

right-mindedness'.

that

was spoken (by Paul)

[And

the night fullowing the

all

<>53

God's lime, the time of need.

See

Lord stood by him, elc]
First he praises him,

Jenmilem

He

then

;

what strong consolation!

As thou hast

testijied to

My

cause in

does not leave him to be afraid

-^ots
g1.3,i.'

for the

uncertain issue of his journej' to Rome: for thither also, He
saith, thou shall not depart alone', but thou shall also have'

Mfiws.

boldness of speech. Hereby it was made manifest, not e^'u.""
(only) that he should be saved, bnt that (he should be so)^!*"""But why did He
in order to great crowns in the great city.

all this

not appear to him before he fell into the danger? Because
it is evermore in the afflictions that God comforts us; for He

appears more wished-for, while even in the dangers He exercises and trains us. Besides, he was then at ease, when free

We have v.

14.

bound ourselves, they say, under a curse, that we will not
eat nor drink.
What is all this zeal? Tlial he tnay briny 1.
him down, it says, unto you,as thouyhye would enquire into

15.

from bonds

;

but now great

])crils

were awaiting him.

Has he not twice made a speech
unto you ? has he not said that he is a Pharisee ? What
(would ye have) over and above this? So reckless were they
and afraid of nothing, not tribunals, not laws: such their

his case viore perfectly.

hardihood which shrunk from nothing.

They both

declare

and announce the way of carrying it into effect.
Paul's sister's son heard of it. This was of God's providence, v.
What then did
their not perceiving that it would be heard.
Paul? he was not alarmed, but jierceived that this was God's
doing: and casting all upon Him, so he acquits himself (from
their purpose,

[liaving called one of the ce«-v.
told of the plot, he was believed ; he is
acquitted of the charge, why did (the

further concern about it:)
turious, etc.]
saved. If he

He
was

tribune) send the accusers
strict

:

that the

?

IG.

17.

That the enquiry might be more
the more entirely cleared.

man might be

Sucli are God's ways of ordering: the very things by
which we are hurt, by these same are we benefited. Thus
it was with Joseph: his mistress sought to ruin him: and she Gen. 39,
~"
seemed indeed to 1)0 contriving his ruin, but by hur contriving
she placed him in a stale of safety: for the house where
that wild beast (of a woman) was kept was a den in comFor while he
parison with which the ])rison was gentle.
was there, although he was looked U]) to and courted, he was
in constant fear, lest his mistress should set u])on him, and
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Evil designs overruled for good

to the

saints

:

HoMit. worse than any prison was the fear that hiy upon him: but
after the accusation he was in security and peace, well rid of
that beast, of her

destruction

:

for

lewdness and her machinations

was better

it

human

creatures in miserable plight, than with a
Here he comforted himself, that for
mistress.

sake he had fallen into

for his

keep company with

for hiin to

maddened

chastity's
there he had been in dread, lest he

it:

should receive a death-blow to his soul

:

for

nothing

in the

more annoying than a woman in love can be to a
young man who will not (meet her advances) nothing more
detestable (than a woman in such case), nothing more fell all
world

is

:

:

world are light to this. So that the fact was not
the bonds
that he got into prison, l)ut that he got out of prison. She made
in the

his master his foe, but she
into closer relation to

made God

Him Who

is

his friend ; brought him
indeed the true Master ;

she cast him out of his stewardship in the family, but made
him a familiar friend to that Master. Again, his brethren
but they freed him from having enemies dwelling
Gen.37, sold him
;

in the

same house with him, from envy and much

ill

will,

and from daily machinations for his ruin: they placed him
For what can be worse
far aloof from them that hated him.
than this, to be compelled to dwell in the same house with
to be an object of suspicion,
brethren that envy one
to be a mark for evil designs ? So that while they and she
were severally seeking to compass their own ends, far other
were the mighty consequences working out by the Providence
of God for that just man.
When he was in honour, then
was he in danger when he was in dishonour, then was he
Gen.40, in safety. The eunuchs did not remember liim, and right
^^'
well it was that they did not, that the occasion of his
that the whole might
deliverance might be more glorious
be ascribed, not to man's favour, but to God's Providence
;

;

:

:

ih.
'^'^'

41,

moment, Pharaoh, reduced to need, might
him
that
not as conferring but as receiving a
out;
bring
the
It
benefit,
king might release him from the prison.
behoved to be no servile gift, but that the king should be
that at the right

it behoved that it
reduced to a necessity of doing this
should be made manifest what wisdom was in him. There:

that the eunucli forgets him, that Egypt might not
forget him, that the king might not be ignorant of him.

fore

it is

this is

Had

shewn

in the history

of Joseph and Jacob.

he been delivered at that time,

it

is

likely

(555

he would acts

therefore he

is
have desired to depart to his own country
to
first
by subjection
kept back by numberless constraints,
a master, secondly by being in prison, thirdly by being over
the kingdom, to the end that all this might be brought about
:

(jIsq.'

by the Providence of God. Like a spirited steed that is eager
to bound off" to his fellows, did God keep him back there,
For that he longed to see hisGen.45,
for causes full of glory.
father, and free him from his distress, is evident from bis
calling him thither.
Shall we look at other instances of evil designing, how [4.]
their reward,
they turn out to our good, not only by having
but also by their working at the very time precisely what is
for our good.? This (Joseph's) uncle (Esau) had ill designs «™.27,
him out of his native
against his father (Jacob), and drove

He too set him (thereby) aloof from the
what then
He made
he
too
for
got (thereby) to be in safety.
danger;
him a wiser and a better man'; he was the means of his
havnig that dream. But, you will say, he was a slave ni

land

:

.?

'

'f»'^o-

a^^^
his own kindred, f^eu.zs,
foreign land? Yes, but he anives among
and receives a bride, and appears worthy to his father in
29,
law.
But he too cheated him? Yes, but this also turned
^'^-

of many
good, that he might be the father
But it was in his mind to design evil against
children.
him ? True, but even this was for his good, that he might
out to

his

thereupon return

own country

to his

;

for if

he had been

in

good circumstances, he would not have so longed for home.
But he defrauded him of his hire
Aye, but he got ninreih.si,
of
these men's history,
in
the
means.
Thus,
every point
by
.?

the more people designed their hurt, the more their affliirs
If (Jacob) had not received the elder daughter,
flourished.

he would not soon have been the father of so many children;
he would have dragged out a long period in childlessness,
he would have mourned as his wife did. For she indeed

ib.

30,

had reason to mourn, as not having become a mother: but
he had his consolation whence also he gives her a repulse.
his hire, he
Again, had not (Laban) defrauded him of
:

would not have longed to see his own country; the -higher' <(),aowould not have come to light, ""t''"
points of the man's character
more closely attached to
(his wives) woidd not have become

The

()5(i

of choosing a

eiils

For see what they
say:
J
J
^
^- devoured us and our money.
Gen.

HoMiL.biin.

—

...

XLIS

3],

15.

ivife

for her

iveallh.

With devouriiKi halh he
.'

So

this

tliut

l)ecaim!

tlie

.

means of livetting their love to him. After this he had in
them not merely wives, but (devoted) slaves
he was
beloved by them a thing that no possession can equal for
nothing, nothing whatever, is more precious than lo be tliu^
loved by a wife and to love her.
And <i wife, Scripture
;

:

Ecclus.

:

One thing this, as
'A man says, Utnt agrees icith her hiesbn/id.
^"»^./.the Wise Man puis it, of the things for which a man is to be
agreeto- counted happy; for where this
abounds: as also, where
I? y"' prosperity

profits nothing, but

and confusion.

all

Then

is,

there

wealth,

all

not, there

it is

all is

all

1

all

besides

mere unpleasantness

goes wrong,
us seek this before

let

all

things.

He

money, seeks not this. Let us seek those things
which can remain fixed. Let us not seek a wife from among the
that seeks

on her side produce arrogance,
be
the
means
of marring all.
See you
arrogance

rich, lest the excess of wealth
lest that

Gen.

3,

did
how He put the woman in subjection ^
thou
ungrateful, why without perception ? The
Why
has given thee by nature, do not thou mar
God
very benefit
was
meant
to be.
So that it is not for her
it
the help

God

not what

.?

art

it is that we may
wealth that we ought to seek a wife
receive a partner of our life, for the appointed order of the
:

It was not that she should bring
procreation of children.
money, that God gave the woman ; it was that she might be

an helpmate. But she that brings money, becomes, instead
a setter up of her own will, a mistress it may be

i^(y8ou-of a wife',

—

a wild beast instead of a

wife — while

right to give herself airs

upon her wealth.

way.

Nothing more

man who

lays himself out to get riches in
If wealth itself is full of temptations, what .shall

shameful than a
this

she thinks she has a

we

say to wealth so gotten } I<Y)r you must not looli to this,
that one or another as a rare and unusual case, and contrary
to the reason of the thing,

has succeeded

:

as neither

ought

our regards upon the good which
or
llicir
chance successes, out of the
people may enjoy,
common course but let us look to the reason of the thing

we

in other matters to fix

:

as

it

is

in itself,

and see whether

disreputable position

;

this thing

be not

(rauglit

Not only you bring yourself into a
you also disgrace your children l)y

with endless annoyance.

j

Go7

Excuses of rich widoivs for second marriage.

leaving them poor, if it chance that you depart this hfe ^f'l*
before the wife
and you give lier incomparably more oc- 6—30.
:

casions for connecting herself with a second bridegroom.
Or do you not see that many women make this the excuse

—

second marriage that they may not be despised that
want
to have some man to take the management of their
they
for a

;

property ? Then let us not bring aliout so great evils for the
sake of money ; but let us dismiss all (such aims), and seek

a beautiful soul, that we

This

is

the exceeding

may

also

succeed in obtaining love.

wealth, this the great treasure, this

good things: whereunto may we all attain by
the grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with
to the Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory,
the endless

Whom

dominion, honour,

now

and

Amen.

D u

over,

world

without

end.

HOMILY

Acts

L.

xxiii. 31, 32, 38.

the soldiers, as it was commanded them, took Paul, and
On the morrow they
brought him hy night to Antipatris.
with
to
and
returned
to the castle :
the
horsemen
him,
go
left

Then

who, when they came
to the

to

Casarea, and delivered the epistle

governor, presented Paul also before him.

Like some king whom his body-guards escort, so did these
in such numbers too, and
by night, for fear of

convey Paul

;

the wrath of the people'. Now then [you will say] that they
have got him out of the city, they desist from their violence
.''

But (the tribune) would not have sent him off
indeed.]
with such care for his safety, but that while he himself

[No

had found nothing amiss
y.3i.35.

him, he knew the murderous

in

And when the governor
disposition of his adversaries.
had read the letter, he asked of what provitice he was. And
when he understood

that he

was of

Cilicia

;

I will hear thee,

said he, ichen thine accusers are also come.
Already Lysias
has spoken for his exculpation ; (but the Jews seek to) gain

c.

24,

And he ordered him to be kept in
the hearer beforehand.
custody in Herod's pratorimn : again Paul is put in bonds.
1. And after Jive days came down the high priest Ananias with
=

Tou SriMou T

V opy^v

ttjs i5p;U^s. 'Ejrel

avrhv e^tfiaKof, Ttire
So Ed(i. and our Mss. but
a(pi<rTai/Tat.
Cat. simply T^jr opyi)ii. The next sen-

oiiv

t5)s

tenee,

if

Tr6Kfois

referred affirmatively to the
for in fact the

Jews, would be untrue,

Jews ouK airiarnfav
scribes took

but

.

Possibly the

to refer to the soldiers

:

To
very unsatisfactory.
sense, it must be read interro-

this

make

it

is

"

Well then, at any rate that
gatively
now, they have got him out of the city,
they desist from further attempts ? By
no means; and in fact the precautions
taken for his safety shew what was the
tribune's view of the
matter, both that
Paul was innocent and that
they were
set on murderinj; him."
read d(()£:

We

(navrai

ttjs ip^fls.
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Tertulluss artful pleading.

See how

the elders.

for all this they

do not desist

:

liindeied

Acts

as ihey were by obstacles without number, nevertheless they i_6.'
come, only to be put to shame here also. And tvith an

TertuUus^. And what need was there of an
Which (persons) also informed the governor against

orator, one

orator?

See how

Paul.

this

man

also from the very outset

{b)

with

judge beforehand. And ivhen'^-'^-^he was called forth, Tertullus begun to accuse him, saying,
his praises seeks to gain the

Seeing that by thee we enjoy great quietness, and that very
worthy deeds are done unto this nation by thy providence,

we

accept

ivith all

and in all places, most noble Felix,
Then as having much to saj', he
thankfulness.
it

altcays,

Notwithstanding, that I be not further v.
passes by the rest
tedious unto thee, 1 pjray thee that thou uouldest hear us of
:

few words. For we have found this man a
pestilent fellow, and a mover of sedition among all the Jeivs
thy clemency a

[a) As a revolutionary and seditious
he
him up. And yet, it might be
ivishes
to
deliver
person
done this, (c) And see how
it
is
that
have
answered,
ye
he would put up the judge to a desire of punishing, seeing

throughout the world,

he had here an opportunity to coerce the man that turned
the world upside down As if they had achieved a meritorious
!

action, they make much of it: [Having fo^ind this fellow, etc.]
a mover of sedition, say they, among all the Jews throughout

the world.

him

such,) they would have proclaimed
and saviour of the nation' And a ring-

(Had he been

as a benefactor

!

leader of the sect of the Nazarenes. They thought this likely
"
to tell as a reproach
of the Nazarenes:" and by this
to
seek
also they
damage him for Nazareth was a mean
have
we
found him,sa.y they see how maliciously
place. And,
him:
{found him,) as if he had been always
they calumniate

—

—

:

>>

It

has been necessary

to

rearrange

the texts, and also to transpose the parts

marked

a,

h.—Kal

fj-h"

vfifh,

<pr]<rl,

The (pr}(rl here is
rovTo TtenoiriKaTf.
to
hypothetical: "Tertullus wishes
arraign Paul as a seditious person,
And yet, Felix might say, it is ye Jews
that have been the movers of sedition
:

these words ye describe
yourgelves."— Mod. t. " vv. 2. 3. 4. And
what
this:
then
done
yet ye have
need of an orator P See how this man

in

from the very outset wishes in
deliver him up as a revolutionary and
seditious person, and with his praises
the judge. Then as having
also

preoccupies

much to say, he passes it by, and only
says this, But that I be not further
tedioKs unt::

lliee.''

So much was sedition to their taste,
the last to arthey woul.l have been
&c.
raign him for that nn the contrary
—But Mod. t. is AujitMi-a A.oiirbi' koI
koh'Jii' ix^P^" "">" (Oyovi Sia^dWovai.

u u 2

"

;

4. 5.

PauCs
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them the

HoMiL. giving

— getting him:

V. 6.

and

ttoitld

insult
to

7

—

and with

difficulty

they had succeeded in

though he had been seven days in the Temple!
Who also hath gone about to profane the temple ; whom we took,

'-

^'-

slip,

dignified defence.

9.

have Judtjed according

even the
to

kill,

lie

Law
in

;

was so

it

wait

!

to

And then

See how they

our law.

like the

Law,

forsooth, to beat,

the accusation against

Lysias: though he had no right, say they, to interfere, in
the excess of his confidence he snatched him from us
But
:

the tribune Lgsiax came upon ns, and ivith great violence
took him ateay out of oar hands, commanding his accusers
to come unto thee : bg e.vamining of whom thyself ma gest

V. 10,

fake knowledge (f all these things, whereof we accuse
And the .Jeirs also assented, saying that these things
him.
so.
What then says Paul ? Then Paul, after that the
were

governor had beckoned unto him to speak, answered, Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many years a just judge
unto this nation, I do the more clieerfully anstver for myself.

This

is

justice'':

orator.

language of flattery, his testifying to the jud<?e's
no, the adulation was rather in that speech of the

not

By

ilie

thee

we enjoy great

quietness. If so, then

why

are

ye seditious? What Paul sought was justice. [Knoteing thee
to be a just judge,] I cheerfully, says he, [answer for rny.sel/.]

Then
V. 11.

that (he had
also he enforces this by the length of time
been judge) of many years. Because that thou mayest understand, that there are yet but ttcelre days since I went up to
Jerusalem for to uorship. And what is this''? (It means),
:

" that

I could not immediately have raised a commotion."
Because the accuser had nothing to shew (as done) in Jerusalem, observe what he said among all the Jews throughout
:

Hence

it appears that Chrys. read
Kpir^v SiKaiov in v. 10. though
the old text in the citation omits the
See note k.
Cat. retains it.
epithet.
« As Felix had been
many years a
judge, he was conversant enough with
the habits of the Jews to be au are that

surrection, Felix would have known it,
being judge, and such an affair would
not have scaped his notice.*'
Below,
Sia tovto ivravda avrhy eAwej, we supto
avThv
be
Felix:
Mod.
t. subpose

the Pentecost which brought Paul to
Jerusalem was but twelve days past:
so that there had not been time to
Mod. t. " And
raise a commotion.
what did this contribute to the prfof?
A great point: for he shews that Filix
himself knew that Paul had done
nothing of all that he was ;rccusid
l^ut if he had evre raised an inof.

" draws the attention
be,

>*

uvra

tre

—

—

stitutes (VT€v6ev a<piKKa>v, referring
to the accuser. The meaning is

it

obscure,

but

it

seems

to

of his judge to this point, viz. of his
having come up to worship, and therefore fi>SiaTpl0ei roiTt/i Tif Si/ca/iji, lays
the stiess upon this point, of Felix

being a./«s/ judge. Perhaps, however,
the true reading here \s T(ji ScKabvo,
its
being mt more Hum twelve

"of

days.'^

He

refutes all their charges

the world. TheieCoie

—

to

it is lluit

Paul hen;

66 1

;

foicibl}- atliacts hiiu

worship, he says, / came up, so far

am

Acts

from raising f^l\'
upon this point of justice, being

—

1

sedition
and lays a stress
the strong point. And they neither found me in tlie
Temples.
disputing with any man, neither raising up the people,
neither in the synagoyues, nor in the city ; which in fact

was

tlie

truth.

And

the

accusers

12.

indeed use the term

ringleader, as if it were a case of fighting and insurrection ;
but sec how mildly Paul here answers. But this I confess
unto thee, that ujter the way which they call heresy, so

v.

\i\5.

worship I the God of my fathers, believing all things which
are written in the Law and the Prophets: and hare hope

toward (!od, which they themselves also allow, that there
shall he a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and
The accusers were separating him (as an alien), hut
unjust.
he

identifies himself with the

Law,

[o.]

as one of themselves.

And

in this, says he, do I e.vercise myself, to harev.i6.l7.
always a conscience void of offence toward God and
toward men.
Now after many years 1 came to bring
alms to my nation, and offerings. In wliich they found
vie purified in the temple, not with multitude, neither
with tumult.
Why then earnest thou up.' What brought
thee hither ? To worship, says he ; to do alms.
This was

Then

not the act of a factious person.

also he casts out

their person': but, says he, (they that found me, were)
certain Jews from Asia, who ought to hare been here before ^.iQ. 20.
ihee,

these

and object, if they had ought against me. Or else let
same here say, if they hare found any evil doing in me,

I stood before the council, except it be for this one
I cried, standing among liiem. Touching the resurrection of the dead I am called in ijueslion by you this day.
For this is justification in superabundance, not to flee from
ithile

voice, that

his accusers, but to be ready to give account to all.
Of the
resurrection of tlie dead, says he, am I this day called in
f
E/ra Ko! ^K/SoAAei avTuv rh irpoiranoy, rejects their person, repudiates

their pretension.

They had

'•

said,

We

found him:" he answers," There found
me, in a condition as far as possible
from that of a mover of sedition not
i)\tiy , but co'tain of the Jews from A:ii(i.
In the Recapitulation, he snys, KaAwt

—

S(

ouSi

toCto

4K0d\\ei referring

to

Hence one might conjecture
(ha ova iK0., to be placed after

v. 21.

here,
v.

20; but see note

a, t.

1.

— Moil.

np, \4yojf abiopiarus,

t.

'Et/ ots

iK$.

(vp6v
^ueTti'esTajp/c.T.A.
Sayingindetinitely,
In ir/tirh there fintnd vie, (antl then
aiWwg,) certain of the Jcu>s from Jsiu.

"

and forbears

()f)2

And

'HiiMn..(jneslio/i.

— they had

'-

to retort tipon

them.

imt a word said he of what he had to say, how

conspired against hiiu, had violently kept him, had
him for these matters are of course spoken of

—
—

laid wait for

by the tribune^ but by Paul, though there was danger, not
so: no, lie is silent, and only defends himself, though he had

much to say. (b) In which'' (alms), says he, they found
vie in course q/ pnrifyinyin the Temple. Then how did he provery
fane

For

it ?

it

man both

was not the part of the same

to purify

himself and worship and come for this purpose, and then to
This has with it a surmise of the justice of his
profane it.

And he
cause, that he does not fall into a long discourse.
the
1
gratifies
suppose, by that also, (namely, by)
judge,
making his defence com])endious {(I) seeing that Tertullus
before him did make a long harangue,
{f) And this too is a
:

proof of mildness, that when one has much to say, in order
not to be troublesome one says but few words,
(c) But let
us look again at what has been said.

[Then

Recapitaiation.

33.
''^i^Kit'

TCToi

to pay court, that he thus lays out his speech.
in y found this wan, a pestilent fellow, and a
hav
[For
('/)
mover of sedition (tmong all the Jens throughout the u-orld:]

how

it

V. 7.

is

then,

it

might be

No, says he

said, if

he did

this

elsewhere (and not

us also he has profaned the
here)
to
he,
profane it but the how, he
;
says
Temple attempted,
leaves untold.
[Whom also we took, etc. But the tribune
?

v. 6.

—

Tertullus, that I be not further tedious,] [e) shewing that
(Pelix) does' find him tedious: [/ beseech thee,"] he does not
Prosay. Hear the matter, but, hear ns of thy clemency.

bably
V. 5.

the soldiers, etc.] («) This also made Paid famous
coming with so large a force. [But, says

CaBsarea, his

jj^

among

;

:

Old t. Tavra yap eiK^rus Trepl eVefread
Keyerat, irapa Se tovtou. ."
All that
in the sense,
Trapa eKiiyov,
from
is to be said on those points comes
from Paul, not a word."

must have gone

ravra yap Trap hnivwv Aeyerat
"these things are said to
have been done by those.''
^ Here old t. has the reading iv oTs,
above it was in ols. Here the first
Redactor has confused the matter, in

i-ninKiias of (y") to refer to^TrieiKefav. 4,

?

mv

.

We

Lysias:

Mod.

t.

ytviadaL

:

—

that at
consequence of his supposing
the mention of Tertullus {d) Clirys.

into the Recapitulation.
places (c) the formula a\\'
tSw/jid/ k.t.A.. immediately before this.
Accordingly to (ft) as being comment on
v. 4. he joins (e), and then supposing the

Hence he

he places

keeps

this

next.

The

part (6) he

in its place, viz. before the

Re-

capitulation: there remained (n), and
this he prefixes to /<, though its contents
clearly shew that it belongs to the
Recap, of v. 31.

he calls Felix " a just judge."

Why

663

And while he thus exaggerates what relates to Acts
XXTV
the tribune', see how he extenuates the part of the accusers i_2i.'
themselves.
We took him, he says, and would hare judged
him according to our Law. He shews that it is a hardship
etc.]

them that they hare to come to foreign tribunals, and that
they would not have troubled him had not the tribune compelled them, and that he, having no concern in the matter,
had seized the man by force
for in fact the wrongs done
were against us, and with us the tribunal ought to have been.
For that this is the meaning, see what follows: with great
For this conduct is violence. From v.
violence, he says.
whom thou tnaijest know. He neither dares to accuse him
to

:

8.

—

—

nor
for the man was indulgent (forsooth)
(the tribune)
does he wholly pass it by. Then again, lest he should seem
to be lying, he adduces Paul himself as his own accuser.

From whom, by examining him, thou mayesl

take knowledge

Nest, as witnesses also of the things
spoken, the accusers, the same persons themselves both

of

all these things.

witnesses and accusers: \_And the Jews also assented, etc.] ''•^•
But Paul, [Forasmuch as I know'\ that thou hast been of''- !"•

many
alien

judge

then, he is no stranger or
years a just judge.
or revolutionary person, seeing he had known the
for many years.
And he does well to add the epithet

Why

just^, that he (Felix) might not look to the chief priest, nor to
the people, nor the accuser. See, how he did not let himself

be carried away into abuse, although there was strong provocation. Believing, he says, that there will be a resurrection:
now a man who believed a resurrection, would never have

done such things

—which

(resurrection) they themselves also
of them, that they believe all things
written in the Prophets: it was he that believed them all,

He

allow.

does not say

how

it

would require a long discourse to
Here by
of Christ,
what
relates
introduce
he
does
saying. Believing,
(virtually)
to Christ; for the present he dwells on the subject of the
resurrection, which doctrine was common to them also, and
not they: but

'

"all,"

it

And he nowhere makes mention

shew.

Tijii€veK€(rau, evidently the tribune,

quae Pauliim qaidem spectabant.'
They made the most of what
the tribune had done, of their own

but Ben.

—

'

violence they make as little as possible,
^ See
above, note d. The principal
authorities for the Sixaiov are Laud's
Cod. Gr. and Cat. of Acts.

v.

15.

Jlis readiness lo meet his accusers.

G64

And for the cause
lliu suspicion of any suditiou.
of his going up, / came, he says, to hriiKj nlms to my nation
and offerings. How then should 1 have troubled those, for

Hmmil. removed

^

V. 18.

V. 19.20.

^'"

•!•,

I

does aivay tlie cliarge of sedition. And he also does well to
challenge his accusers who were from Asia, [Who oiiglit to
accuse before thee, etc.] but he does well also not to reject

or else, says he, let these same here say. [ Touching the resurrection of the dead etc.] : for in fact it was on this
2. account they were sore troubled from the first, because he
this either'

ch.

whom

had come so long a jouruey ?
Neither with mitllitude, nor with tumult. Everywhere he

the bringing offerings to

;

preached the Resurrection. This being proved, the things
relating to Cliiist also wore easily introduced, that He was
What ecil doing, he says, they found in me. In
risen.
the council, he says:
[3.1
V. 16.

place in private.

the examination not having taken
1 say are true,

That these things which

who bring this charge against me. Having, he
void (f offence both toward God, and toward
a
conscience
says,
men. This is the perfection of virtue, when even to men
those witness

we

give no handle against us, and are careful lo be void of
That I cried, he says, in the council.
offence with God.
He also shews their violence". They have it not to say,
Thou didst these things under the pretext of alms: for (it

was) not with multitude, nor with tumult:

especially as

upon enquiry made concerning this thing, nothing further
was found. Do you observe his moderation, though there
were dangers? do you observe how he keeps his tongue
from evil-speaking, how he seeks only one thing, to free
himself from the charges against himself, not that
oiSe tovto tK^dWei.
( B.)
but while he does well to challenge
the parties who found him, viz. the
Jens from Asia, he does well also that
he Joes not east out or repudiate this
'

i.

Ka\oJs 5e

e.

particularwhii-hhegoesontomention

—

viz. his exclainatiou before the .Sanhe-

This may consist with what was
en^dWei auruf rb TTp6(Twirof. (see note f,) viz. though he does
this, and deprives them of the credit
they took to themselves, for it was not
they th<it /'oil ml him; and as to his
behaviour in the temple, he will not
admit their testimony, for they were
rot present; yet even these he chal-

driiii.

said above,

lie

may

lenges to teseify to that of which (hey
were cognLsaot. Mod. t. " from Asia,
saying, Who ought In accuse me before
tliee, [f they hiul aur/hl iKjainst me.
So
confident was he to be clear as to the
matters of which he was accused, that
he even challenges them.
But not
only those from Asia, nay, those also

—

from Jerusalem."
">

Mod.

Kpa^a: as

t.

&c."
shewn not by
not,

"by saying, 'Ekeas to say, They have it
But their violence was
adds,

much

his crying out, but by the
fact that they had nothing more against
him than this exclamation,

665

Paul a jxUteni of gentle mayrianimity.

ciimiuale them, except so i'ar as he uiiglit be obliged to do Acts
\xiv
so while defending himself? Just as Christ also said: / have \_2\.
Father: but ye do dishonour Jobn 8,
not a deiil, but I honour
•

My

*^-

Me.
Let us imitate him, since he also was an imitator of Christ.
enemies who went even to the length of murder
and slaughter, said nothing offensive to ihem, what pardon
If he, with

we deserve, who

shall

in

and abuse become

reviling

in-

detestable wretches?

calling our enemies villains,
what pardon shall we deserve, for having enemies at all ?
Hear you not, that to honour (another) is lo honour oneself?
So it is: but we disgrace ourselves. You accuse (some one)
then why do you bring yourself
that he has abused you
under the same accusation ? Why inflict a blow on yourself?
Keep free from passion, keep unwouuded: do not, by wishing
furiated,

:

to smite another, bring the hurt

upon

yourself.

What,

is

the

other tumult ol our soul not enough for us, the tumult that is
for example,
stirred up, though there be none to stir it up
its outrageous lusts, its griefs and sorrows, and such like— but
we must needs
up a pile of others also? And how, you

—

heap

when one is insulted and abused, to bear
Is a wound got from
1 ask
on
our bodies? Then
bruises
words
inflict
do
or
words;
where is the hurt to us.? So that, if we will, we can bear it.
Let us lay down for ourselves a law not to grieve, and we

will say, is it possible,

And how

this?

shall bear
it is

it

:

is it

let

not possible,

?

from infirmity"

—

for

"

It is not from enmity ;
indeed owing to an infirmity,
comes not from enmity, nor from

us say to ourselves,
it

is

since, for ])roof that it
the other also
malignity of disposition, but from infirmity,

anger), although he had
we only have this thought
in our minds, that it is from infirmity, we shall bear it, and
while we forgive the offending person, we shall try not to
For I ask all you who are present
fall into it ourselves.

would

fain

have restrained

(his

suffered numberless wrongs.

If

:

would ye have wished

to

be able

temper, as to bear with those
n Old t.
Spa &r T)deKi]<rar( oiirw (piKoaixpflvSwaaeai—; Mod. t. opa &>/ outw
and so Ben.
,t>i\oao4,(:y Sw);.'fle—
the sense. Savile
against grammar and
and Ed. Par. Hen. 2. ipa, &>/ ief\i)mtTf,
;

such a phdosophic

lo exercise

who

insult
Swafffle

you"?
;

1

think so.

But our Mss. give

it

as

above: and Savile's reading does not
suit the sense

:

which

is,

" Would not
so

you have wished— ."_ Well,_ then,
would he."— Below, Sirirep oi/v Uams
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It is true

greatness, to overcome anger.

HoMiL. Well then, he insulted unwillingly; he would rather not have
'— done so, but he did it, forced
by his passion refrain thyself.
:

Do you

not see (how it is with) the demoniacs (in their fits)?
Just then as it is with thera, so with him: it is not so much

from enmity, as from infirmity (that he behaves as he does)
endure it.
And as for us it is not so much from the
insults as
are in themselves that we are moved, as from
:

—

they

our

own

the

same

selves

how is
we bear it ?

else

:

insults,

when madmen

that

it

those

if

who

offer

us

insult us

Again,
be our friends, in that case too we bear it: or also our
how then is it not
superiors, in that case also we bear it
:

absurd, that in the case of these three, friends, madmen,
and superiors, we bear it, but where they are of the same

we do not bear it ? I have oftenbut an impulse of the moment, somelet us endure
thing that hurries us away on the sudden
it for a little, and we shall bear the whole
thing. The greater
rank or our

inferiors,

times said

It

:

is

:

the insults, the more weak the offender.
Do you know when
it behoves us to grieve ?
When we have insulted another,

and he keeps silence

:

he

for then

is

strong,

and we weak

:

but if the contrary be the case, you must even rejoice you
are crowned, you are proclaimed conqueror, without having
:

even entered into the contest, without having borne the
annoyance of sun, and heat, and dust, without having
grappled with an antagonist and let him close with you
nothing but a mere wish on your part, sitting or standing,
and you have got a mighty crown a crown far greater than
those (combatants earn)
for to throw an enemy standing
to the encounter, is nothing like so great as to overcome
;

:

:

the darts of auger.
even let him close

You have
with

conquered, without having
you, you have thrown down

the passion that was in you, have slain the beast that was
roused, have quelled the anger that was raging, like some

excellent herdsman.
intestine one, the
ouK

(

B., tKiivois

The

war a

fight

civil

and om. ovk) aich t^dpas
awh aadeveias, tovto

airh

TocTovToif,

iiffoi'

u'iTOfx(V€i'

ovrui Kal jjixus ovk airb ttjj

(piaews tuv i^fiiav KivoiixtBa, '6aov a.<p'
Tile scribes have made
T^fiuv ainuV'
nonsense of the passage, and the Kdd.

was

retain

have been an

like to

For, as those

war.
it.

If for vno^4v€i

we

who

sit

read

inri-

answer to cTrttrxes in the
preceding sentence to touto we supply

/xeye, this will

:

we

read, Siairtp oZv fKfivoi,
ourm Koi outos ovk ^irh ?. Sffov anh atrd.
roiiru ndax^^' I'Tii^ie*'*.
Kal 7j^ieTs &c.

iroio-xei

:

so

Jnger, like fire, useful in

its
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place.

besiege from without, (endeavour to) embroil (the Acts
besieged) in civil discords, and then overcome them; so he i_2i!
that insults, unless he rouse the passion within us, v\ill not

dowu

lo

overcome us
unless we kindle the flame in ourLet the spark of anger be within us,
selves, he has no power.
so as to be ready for lighting at the right moment, not against
See
ourselves, nor so as to involve us in numberless evils.
thrown
and
not
in
houses
is
kept apart,
ye not how the fire
be able

to

:

about at random everywhere, neither among straw, nor among
the linen, nor just where it may chance, that so there may not
be danger, if a wind blow on it, of its kindling a flame but
whether a maid-servant have a lamp, or the cook light a
:

injunction given, not to do this
in the draught of the wind, nor near a wooden panel, nor in
tlie night-time: but when the night has come on, we extinfire,

there

is

many an

guish the fire, fearing lest perchance while we are asleep and
Let this
there is none to help, it set fire, and burn us all.

done with regard lo anger: let it not be scattered
everywhere up and down in our thoughts, but let it be in some
deep recess of the mind, that the wind arising from the
words of him who is opposing us may not easily reach to it,
but that it receive the wind (which is to rouse it) from ouralso be

selves,
safety.

who know how
If

it

to

receive the

it in due measure and with
wind from without, it knows no

rouse

oftentimes when
it will set
;
ever_y thing on fire
are asleej) this wind will come upon it, and will burn up
Let it therefore be with us (in safe keeping) in such sort

moderation

we
all.

:

for anger does kindle a light when it
as only to kindle a light
and let us have torches against
is managed as it ought to be
:

:

those

who wrong

Let not the
others, against the devil.
about ;
thrown
as
it
nor
be
chance,
may
anywhere

spark lie
let us keep
it

it

slumbering.

under ashes

safe

We

need to subdue and
and convict the soul.

is

:

do not want
to

make

What

in lowly thoughts let us keep
at all times, but when there

it

tender, to mollify obduracy,
have angry and wrathful

evils

passions wrought And what makes it grievous indeed is, that
when we have parted asunder", we have no longer the power
to come together again, but we wait for others (to do this)
each is ashamed, and blushes to come back himself and
!

:

reconcile the other.

See, he

is

not ashamed to part asiuider

[4.]

"
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Thou

heap coals ofjire on

.shalt

his head:'"

HoMiL. anJ to be separated ; no, lie lakes the lead as aullinr of the
^but to come forward and patch that which is rent, this
evil
:

he

ashamed

is

man

do: and the case

to

should not shrink from cutting

is
off'

just the same, as if a
a limb, but should be

ashamed to join it together again. What sayest thou, O man ?
Hast tliou committed great injuries, and thyself been the
cause of the quarrel ? Why then, thou wouldest justly be the
go and be reconciled, as having thyself furnished the

first to

But he did the wrong, he

cause.

Why

then, for this

is

the cause of the enmity
it, that men

.?

reason also thou must do

the more admire thee, that in addition to the former,
as thou
thou mayest get the first prize in the latter also
wast not the cause of the enmity, so neither of its being
extended further. Perhaps also the other, as conscious within

may

:

himsolf of numberless evils,

is

ashamed and blushes.

But he

On
all,
haughty
for if the ailment in him be twofold,
and meet him
both haughtiness and anger, in this thou hast mentioned the
very reason why thou oughtest to be the first to go to him,
is

this

.?

to run

do not thou hesitate

:

thou that
to see

account above

art the

one in sound health, the one who is able
he is in darkness for such is anger and

as for him,

:

:

But do thou, who art free from these and in
sound health, go to him thou the physician, go to the sick.
Does any of the physicians say. Because such an one is sick,
I do not go to him
No, this is the very reason above all why
when
see that he is not able to come to them.
do
go,
they
they
For of those who are able (to come) they think less, as of
false pride.

—

.'

persons not extremely ill, but not so of those who lie at
Or are not pride and auger, think you, worse
sick.
is not the one like a sharp fever, the other
than any illness

home

.?

like
it is

the

a body swollen with inflammation
to have a fever and innammation

:

.''

Think what a thing
go

to hiui, extinguish

by the grace of God thou canst: go, assuage the
were with water. " But," you will say, " how if he is

fire, for

heat as

it

only the n)ore set up by my doing this very thing?" This is
nothing to thee thou hast done thy part, let him take account
:

for himself: let not

our conscience condemn

us, that this thing
of
omission
of
what ought to
any
consequence
^"'"•'^' happens
/// so
cf.Hom. have been done on our part.
doing, says the Scripture,
'''"" ''/'"'^ heap coals ofjire on his head.
And yet, ibr all
xxii 6

in

3.

hoiv this

is

urged as a motive.

(5(59

that this is the consequence, it bids us go and bo reconciled Acts
and do good offices not that we may heap coals of fire, but ^2V
that (our enemy) knowing that future consequence", may be
assuaged by the present kindness, that he may tremble, that
he may fear our good offices rather than our hostilities, and
our friendships rather than our ill designs.
For one does

—

not so hurt his hator by shewing his resentment as an enemy,
as by doing him good and shewing kindness.
P'or by his
resentment, he has hurt both himself and perhaps the other
some liltle degree l>ut by doing good offices, he has
"
heaped coals of fire on his head.
Why then," you will
" for fear of thus
coals"
one
ought not to do this
say,
heaping
also in

(J)

:

but to carry on tlie enmity to greater lengths."
By no
he
it is not
that
cause
but
with
his
brutish
this,
you

means

:

For if, when you are doing him good, and
honouring him, and offering to l)e reconciled, he persists in
keeping up the enmity, it is he has kindled the fire for himDo
self, he has set his own head on fire
yovx are guiltless.
not want to be more merciful than God, [d] or rather, if you
disposition.

;

wish

it,

How

you

will

not be able, not even in the least degree.
As far as the heaven is from the earth,

should you?

Scri]iture says, so far ore

My

^s&. bo,
'

counsels

your counsels:

from
and again, //" j/e, He says, being eril, know how to give Matt.7,
good gifts unto ijour children, how much more your
But in fact this talk is mere pretext
heavenly Father?
Let us not prevaricate with God's comand subterfuge.
"And how do we prevaricate, you will
mandments.
'

say

?

on his

He

has said. In so doing, thou will heap coals offire
I do not like to do this.] (a) But

head: [and you say,

you willing to
your own head ?
are

{c)

since
"

say,]

great

came

I

you

am

hea]) coals after another fashion, that is upon
For in fact lliis is what resentment does

shall

:

suffer evils

afraid for

without number,

injuries :" in reality is it
you to have an enemy?

hate your enemy ?
but do you not fear

{e)

[You

because he has done me
But how
this you say ?

my enemy,

But how came you to
You fear for him that has injured you,
yourself? \Vould that you had a care

" B. C. 'iva ttSu>s ^Ki'ivQ
(moil. t.
fKiXms) TovTo (we read TovTif) kotoo-t€A\t)Toi. Here, as often, ^KeJco refers

to the other world, touto to this life:
"knowing what will cnme of it there,

(i.e. the coals of

fi'

e) he

may,

<fec."

Beware of prevaricatiny
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with

I.'oil's

words.

HciMiL.for yourself!
Do not act (the kindness) with such an aim as
this
or rather do it, though it be but with such an aim.

—

:

But you do
coals offire

not at

it

all.

I

say not to you, Ihoa irilt heitp
and a greater thing only do

no, I say another

:

:

For Paul says this only by way of summoning thee, (if
only) in hope of the vengeance, to put an end to the enmity.
Because we are savage as wild beasts in disposition, and would
not otherwise endure to love our enemy, unless we expected
some revenge, he offers this as a cake, so to say, to a wild-beast.
For to the Apostles (the Lord) says not this, but what says
it.

Matt.5,

He ?
And

may be

T/ial ye

like to

your Father which

is in

heaven.

not possible that the benefactor and the
besides,
benefited should remain in enmity.
This is why Paul has

put

it is

it

in

this

way.

Why,

principle in thy

affecting a high and generous
in thy deeds dost thou not even

words, why
observe (common) moderation ? (It sounds) well ; thou dost
not feed him, for fear of thereby heaping upon him coals of fire
:

well then, thou sparest him ? well then, thou lovest him, thou
actest with this object in view? God knows, whether thou

hast this object in so speaking, and are uof palming this
talk upon us as a mere pretence and subterfuge.
Thou hast
a care for thine enemy, thou fearest lest he be punished
:

.

then wouldest thou not have extinguished thine anger ? For
he that loves to that degree that he overlooks his own interest
for the sake of the other's advantage, that man has no enemy.
(Then indeed) thou mightest say this. How long shall we
trifle in matters that are not to be trifled with, and that admit
of no excuse ? Wherefore 1 beseech you, let us cut oft' these
pretexts; let us not despise God's laws: that we may be
enabled with well-pleasing to the Lord to pass this lilie
present, and attain unto the good things promised, through
the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom
to the Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, might,
honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
P ica!

/xii

.

..

Mod.

t.

Koi

ix.iiy

..." And yet thou

art,

&c."

HOMILY

Acts xxiv.

LI.

22, 23.

And when

Felix heard these things, having more perfect
knowledge of that way, he deferred them, and said, When

Lysias

the tribune

shall

uttermost of your matter.

come down,

And

have
keep Paul, and to let him
his
none
acquaintance
of
forbid
to

I

will

know

the

he commanded a centurion
liberty,
to

and

that he should

minister or come unto

him.

See bow much close investigation is made by the many
in a long course of lime, that it should not he said that the
trial was InuTied over.
For, as the orator had made mention
of Lysias, that he took him away with violence, Felix, he
Having knotvledge of that nay: that
says, deferred them.
not because he wanted to
is, he put them ofl' on purpose
:

the Jews.
On their
learn, but as wishing to get rid of
account, he did not like to let him go: to punish him was
not possible ; that would have been (too) bare-faced. Arid to
let

him have

liberty,

to minister to

him.

and toforhid none of his acquaintance
So

entirely did

he too acquit him of

gratify them, he detained him,
and besides, expecting to receive money, he called for Paul.
And after certain days, when Felix came with his wife^.'ii-'i''-

the charges.

Howbeit,

to

Drusilla, ivhich

was a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and heard

him concerning

the faith in Christ.

And

as he reasoned of

to come, Felix
righteousness, temperance, and judgment
this
time ; when I
Go
and
for
answered.
uay
thy
trembled,

have a convenient season, I will call for thee.

He

hoped

Paul reasonhu]
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Fcli.i:

money .ihniild have been (jiven him of Paul, that he
him ; irhcreforc he sent /'or him the ofteiier, and
might
communed nilh him. But after two years Porciiis Fcstus
came into Felix' room : and Felix, n-illing to shew the Jews a
See how close to the ti'iith are
pleasure, left Paul bound.
the things written. But he sent for him frequently, not tliat

HoMiL. «/so
LI.

ivilli

I

fiat

loose

he admired him, nor that he praised the things spoken, nor
that he wished to believe, but why? E.vpecting, itsay^., that
money should hare been g ire n him. Observe how he does not
hide here the mind of the judge. [ Wherefore he sent for him
And yet if he had condemned him, he would not have
etc.]

done

this,

nor have wished to hear a man, condemned and of

And

observe Paul, how, though reasoning with
a ruler, he says nothing of the sort that was likely to amuse and
entertain, but [he reasoned, it says,) of righteousness, and of
the coming judgment, and of the resurrection. And such was
evil character.

the force of his words, that they even terrified the governor.
This man is succeeded in his ofBce by another, and he

and yet he ought not to have done
this
he ought to have put an end to the business but he
leaves him, by way of gratifying them.
They however were
so urgent, that they again besought the judge. Yet againstnone
of the Apostles had they set themselves thus pertinaciously;
So prothere, when they had attacked, anon they desisted.
videntially is he removed from Jerusalem, having to do with
such wild beasts. And they nevertheless request that he might
be brought again there to be tried. Now uhen Festus was
come into the province, after three days he ascended from
Then the high priest and the chief
CtBsarea to Jerusalem.
of the Jews informed him against Paul, and besought him,
leaves Paul a prisoner

:

:

;

ch. 25,

^—^-

and desired favour against him, that he would send for
him to Jerusalem, laying icail in the way to kill him.
Here now God's providence interposed, not permitting the
governor to do this: for it was natural that he having just
come to the government would wish to gratify them but
God sulfered him not. But Festus answered, that Paul
should be kept at Cccsarea, and that he himself would
Let them therefore, said he, which
depart shortly thither.
:

V. 4-G.

among you
if there

be

are able, go down ivith me,
any wickedness in him.

and accuse

And

this

ichen he

man,
had

Piml

believes

God, and does

tioi

tempt Him.

1)73

among them more than ten days, he went down unto Acts
; and the next day sitting on the judgment seat'y^^^'
commanded Paul to be brought. But after they came
down, they forthwith made their accusations shamelessly
tarried

Ceesarea

and with more vehemence and not having been able to
convict him on grounds relating to the Law, they again according to their custom stirred the question about Ctesar,
For that they
being just what they did in Christ's case.
had recourse to this is manifest by the fact, that Paul
:

defends himself on the score of offences against Cajsar.
lohen he was come, the Jews ichich came down from''-''—^-

And

Jerusalem stood round about, and laid many and grievous
complaints against Paid, ivhich they coidd not prove. While
he answered for himself. Neither against the law of the
Jews, neither against the temple, nor yet against Ccesar,
have I offended anything at all.
But Festus, willing to do

Jews a pleasure, answered Paul, and said. Wilt thou
go up to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things
before tne? Wherefore he too gratifies the Jews, the whole
Such being the case, Paul terrifies
people, and the city.
him also, using a human weapon for his defence. Then satrf'-io.li.
Paul, I stand at C<esar\i judgment seat, where I ought to be
judged; lo the Jews have I done no tvroug, as thou very well
knowest. For if I be an offender, or have committed any
thing worthy of death, I refuse not to die: but if there be
none of these things whereof these accuse me, no man may
the

deliver

might

me

say,

is

bear witness of Me

God

I appeal unto

unto them.

How

C<Bsar.

Some one

that having been told, Jliou must also
in Rome, he, as if unbelieving, did this ?

it,

nay, he did it, because he so strongly believed.
would have been a tempting of God to be bold on
account of that declaration, and to cast himself into number" Let us see if God is able even thus
less dangers, and to saj'
to deliver me."
But not so does Paul no, he does his part,
all that in him lies, committing the whole to God.
Quietly
"
also he reproves the governor: for,
If, says he, I am an

For

forbid

:

it

:

;

offender, thou doest well

:

but

if

not,

why

dost thou give

me

He put him in
»ia«, he.says, may sacrifice me.
fear, so that even if he wished, he could not sacrifice him to
them ; while also as an excuse to them he had Paul's appeal
up?"

No

X X

<'^-

^3,

Festus exculpattis Paul and criminates the Jews.
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Then Festus, loheii he had conferred with the
Hast thou appealed unto Caesar? unto

allege.

council, answered,

Casar shall thou

And

go.

after certain days king

and Bernice came unto Cwsarea

Agrippa

to salute Festus.

Observe,
he coinmunicates the matter to Agrippa, so that there should
be other hearers once more, both the king, and the army,
V. 14-22.

Therepon a speech in his exculpation. And
had been there many days, Festus declared Paul's

and Bernice.

when

they

cause unto the king, saying. There is a certain man left in
bonds by Felix: about whom, ivhen I teas at Jerusalem, the

and the elders of the Jews informed me, desiring
To ivhom I answered. It is
have Judgment against him.

chief priests
to

manner of

not the

Romans

the

to deliver

any man

to die,

before that he which is accused have theaccusers face to face,
and have licence tn answer for himself concerning the crime

Therefore, ivhen they were

laid against him.

come

hither,

any delay on the morrow I sat on the judgment seat,
and commanded the man to be brought forth. Against whom
when the accusers stood up, they brought none accusation of

xvithout

such things as I supposed: but had certain questions against
him of their own superstition, and of one Jesus, ivhich was
dead, whom Paid affirmed to be alive. And because 1 doubled
of such manner of questions, I asked him whether he would
go to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these mailers. But
when Paul had appealed to be reserved unto the hearing of
Augustus, I commanded him to be kept till I might send him
Then, Agrippa said unto Festus, I would also
to Ccesar.

man myself. To-morrow,
And observe a crimination

hear the
him.

Paul, but also from

the

it is

not the

Desiring, he

governor.

have judgment against him.
that

said he, thou shall hear
of the Jews, not from

To whom

manner of

the

says, to
I said, to their shame,

Romans, before

giving an

But I
opporlunily to speak for himself, to sacrifice a man.
did give him (such opportunity), and I found no fault in him.
Because 1 doubted, says he, oi such manner of questions: he

own wrong.
us look again

casts a veil also over his
to see him.

{b)

But

let

* This formula is
placed by C. and
mod. t. just before the text Go tliy

wny

etc. V. 25. as if

what

is

said of the

Then
at

the other desires

what has been

said*.

wife also heating, <fec. related to the
hearing before Agrippa and his wife
Bernice.

Felix trembled

[And when Felix
governors try to

— and hoped

etc.]

keep

to receive

Observe on

off from

all

C7.>

money.

occasions

how

Acts

ilie

XXIV

themselves the annoyance of ',2

to

the Jews, and are often compelled to act contrary to justice, xxv.
and seek pretexts for deferring: for of course it was not Bee' .
from ignorance that he deferred the cause, but A;«o«t'2«(/ '"lation.
it.
And his wife also hears, together with the governor.
[

^.'24'

me

shew great honour. For he would
not have brought his wife to be present with him at the
It seems
hearing, but that he thought great things of hiui.
And observe how Paul
to me that she also longed for this.
This seems

to

to

v.

2.">.

immediately discourses not only about faith, nor about
remission of sins, but also about practical points of duty.
Go thy way, he says, /or this time; ivheii I have <i convenient season, I will call for thee.
Observe his hardness
of heart: hearing such things, he hoped that he should
receive money from him ! And not only so, but even after

government—he

a pleasure]

:

m.

— for

it was towards the end of his
him bound, [willing to shew the Jews
so that he not only coveted money, but also

conversing with him

v.

left

How, O wretch, canst thou look for money
man who preaches the contrary ? But that he did

glory.

v. 27.

from a

not get
he would have

is evident from his leaving him bound ;
loosed him, had he received it.
Of temperance, it says, he
reasoned; but the other was hankering to receive money

it,

And to ask indeed
from him who discoursed these things
he did not dare for such is wickedness but he hoped it.
!

:

:

[And when two years were completed

etc.] so that

it

was

but natural that he shewed them a pleasure, as he had
been so long governor there. [jVow when Festus was come

At the very beginning, the priests
came to him, who would not have hesitated to go even to
Caesarea, unless he had been seen immediately coming up,
And he
since immediately on his arrival they come to him.

into the province etc.]

spends ten days",

who wished
••

in order, I

to corrupt

suppose, to be open to those

him with

Mod. t." And having goncdoiimin

CiEsarea, he spends ten days." Which
is evidently false, but so Edd. have it
" to
Hart iyytviaeai, seemingly,
give

—

X X

bribes.

But Paul was

iu

them an opportunity of buying him."
'

ut prostaret eis qui vellent ipeorrunipere."

Ben.,

sum

2

ch. 25,

Festus saw the right, but was corrupted.
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tlie

They besought him,

prison.
Jiiffi

^

,;

now

immediately, being afraid

What

Why

are ye in
are ye afraid of?
In fact, that expression, that he should be kept ',

of Paid's tongue.
4_

would send

:

induce him to pass sentence

,._

says, that he

it

he was
vvhy did they desire it as a favour, if
evident
became
their
But
thus
of
death?
plotting
deserving
even to him, so that discoursing of it (to Agrippa), he says,
They wanted to
desiring to hare judgment against him.
fgj.

such a hurry ?
shews this. Does he want to escape ? Let them therefore,
he says, which among you are able, accuse him. Agam
accusers, again at Csesarea, again Paul is brought forth.
And having come, immediately he sat on the judgment-seat;

with all this haste
they so drove, so hurried him. While
as yet he liad not got acquainted with the Jews, nor experienced the honour paid to him by them, he answered rightly
:

:

Jerusalem ten days, he too
to
wants
pleasure them (by sacrificing Paul to them); then,
to
deceive
also
Paul, Wilt thou, says he, be judged there of
but
tltese things by me ?
I am not giving thee up to them
but now

^

—

own choice,
mark of respect he might get him to yield
t since [his] was the sentence'', and it would have been too
barefaced, when he had been convicted of nothing here, to
take him back thither. But Paul said, [At Casar's iribunal
am I standing, etc.] he did not &&y, I will not, lest he
should make the judge more vehement, but (here) again is
tills

jQ

in

was the fact — and he leaves the point

that

,.

he had been

that

to his

this

by

:

:

his great boldness
selves,

and by

They

:

cast

this they think to

me

out once for

condemn me, by

all,

them-

their

shew-

have offended against Caesar: at his bar I choose
to be judged, at the bar of the injured person himself.
To
the Jews hare I done no wrong, as tliou also very well

ing that

1

'
th, "</>iiAclTT€(79ai:" this seems to
refer to xxiii. 35. in \. 4. the expres-

sion

is

said,

"He

Perhaps

TTijpe'icr6at,

was

safe

in

Chrys.

custody, for

Felix had ordered him ipvKa-n«Tdai,
and there he was still. Then what
needs this fresh order that he sliould
TTjptiTflai? He ia not attempting 'to
escape,
th.

is

he?

governor:

It

shews the

spirit of

'we have bim

come down and accuse him.

safe;

^
Mod. t.
^ireiiii ^k koI t] iir6<pa<Ti9.
and Sav. omit the /col, Ben. 4iretiii ei
^z/ air<iij)acris, with no authority of Mss.
We have marked the clause as corrupt.

Possibly, Ka\);

jrp(i(;)a(ris is

latent in the

words, with thesense"since somehandsome pretext was necessary" (or the
like): or, perhaps, ^ireiSj; Ko/[ffapos]
iji/ ^
aTti<pa(ns, as comment upon the
clause,
ci^i.

'Ett!

toC/SVotoj KafffoposeffTwi

The plot
knowest.

is
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overruled to the furtherance of the Gospel.

Here now he reproved him, that lie too wished to Acts
him to the Jews then, on the other hand, he relaxes XXV
2*2.

'

sacrifice

:

1

(the sternness of) his speech
if then I be an offender, or
have committed anything icorthy of death, I refuse not to
die. I utter sentence against myself. For along with boldness
of speech there must be also justness of cause, so as to abash
:

(the bearer).
these accuse

man may

But

if there be nothing in the things whereof

man

me, no

sacrifice

me

— however

to please

not worthy of death, nor,

them.

he

may wish

He

am

—no

it

said not,

I

am

be acquitted,
worthy
At the same
but, I am ready to take my trial before Caisar.
time too, remembering the dream, he was the more confident ch.
to appeal. And he said not, Thou (mayest not), but, neither
I

to

any other man may sacrifice me, that it might be no affront
to him.
Then Feslus, when he had conferred with the v.
council do you observe how he seeks to gratify them
for

—

12.

.?

this is favour

said.

23,

— having conferred,

it

says, with the council, he
? unto C<esar shall

Hast thou appealed unto C<ssar

See how his trial is again lengthened out, and how
the plot against him becomes an occasion for the preaching
so that with ease and in safe custody he should be taken
thou go.

:

away to Rome% with none to plot evil against him: for it
was not the same thing his simply coming there, and his
coming on such a cause. For, in fact, this was what made ch.
the Jews come together there. Then again, some time passes

28,

while he tarries at Jerusalem, that you may learn, that,
though some time passed, the evil design against him prevails

God not ])ermitting it. But this king Agrippa, who was

nothing,
also a

Herod, was a

different Agrippa, after

him of James's

time, so that this is the fourth (Herod). See how his enemies
cooperate with him against their will. To make the audience
and he does
large, Agrippa falls into a desire of hearing
:

not simply hoar, but with much parade. And see what a vindication So writes Festus', and the ruthlessness of the Jews is
'

!

' €«
TCl'IepoffiJAu^a allour Mss., and
80 Edd. without remark. Yet the sense
€ts 'Pw/iT);/,

plainly requires
the Catena has

In
seems to be
reading.

wXefouj

r}t>.4pas

"See how

and

in fact

preserved the true
the next seotence, he

commenting

upon

the

all these delavs:
the time (ten
days) of Festus's stay at Jerusalem;
then the second hearing; now again,
TXdovs fi/iepas but for all this, his
enemies are not able to effect their

by

:

design.
'

of v. 14. to this effect:

hi* cause

is

lengthened out

t.

Alluding to v. 26. 27. (which mod.
here): i.e. "to this same

inserts

'

airoKo-

"

No

678

ill

designs of enemies can hurt us,

HoMiL. openly made a show of: for when it
- says these things, he is a witness above

is

all

the governor that
suspicion : so that

Jews are condemned by him also.
For, when all
had pronounced sentence against them, then, and not sooner,
God brings upon them the punishment. But observe
the

:

Lysias gave
against them

— although he wished
What

against them.
V. 18.

against them, Felix

it

further

to gratify

The

?

against them, Festus

—Agrippa
—even
they

them*

Pharisees

No evil, says Festus, of such
against themselves.
1
:
as
no
accusation
did they bring against
things
supposed
him.
And yet they did bring it: true, but they did not
it

gave

for their evil design and daring plot against him
prove it
to surmise this, but the examination brought out
cause
gave
of
land.
And of one Jesus, he says, which tras
the
nothing
:

V.

10.

dead.
V.

20.

man

He

says naturally enough, of one (Jesus), as being a
and not caring for these things. And not

in office,

knowing, for

my

part,

what

— of

to

make of

the enquiry con-

course, it went beyond a judge's
If thou art at
hearing, the examining into these matters.
a loss, why dost thou drag him to Jerusalem ? But the other

cerning these things

V. 21.

fd.]

would not deign this no. To Ccesar, (says he ;) as in fact it
was touching Caesar that they accused him. Do you hear
the appeal ? hear the plotting of the Jews } hear their
:

provoked him to a desire
and he gives them the gratification, and
Paul becomes more renowned. For such, as I said, are the
factious spirit.?

All these things

(of hearing him)

:

designs (of enemies). Had not these things been so, none
of these rulers would have deigned to hear him, none would

ill

have heard with such quietness and silence. And he seems
indeed to be teaching, he seems to be
making a defence
;

but he rather makes a public harangue with much orderliness.
Then let us not think that ill designs against us 'are a

So long
against ourselves, no one
grievous thing.

we do not make

as
will

be able

to

ill

have

designs

ill

designs
but they do us no

or rather, people may do this,
against us
hurt
even
benefit us in the highest degree
for it rests
nay,
with ourselves, whether we shall suffer
or not suffer evil.
:

;

:

evil,

effect
to the
B

Festus

iilso

writes, in his report

Emperor."
_
For Kol oi X''pif(S/xeTOiO!Tors, Mss.

and Edd. we restore from the Catena
KaWoi xafC^l^fvos avroTs.

tmless

Lo

we

be our

own enemies.

67i)

and proclaim with a loud voice, more piercing Acts
sound of a trumpet and were it possible lo 1-I22.
ascend on higli and cry aloud, I would not shrink from doing
it
him that is a Christian, none of all the human beings
I

!

even

testify,

—

llian the

—

that inhabit the earth will have

do

power

And why

to hurl.

human beings ? Not even

the Evil Spirit himself, the
tyrant, the Devil, can do this, unless the man injure himself :
1

say,

be what

may tliat any one works, in vain he works it. For
human being could hurt an angel, if he were on
neither can one human being hurt another human

it

even as no
earth, so

But neither again will he himself be able- to hurt
being.
What then can be equal to
another, so long as he is good.
this, when neither lo be hurt is possible, nor to hurt another f
For
to

this thing is not less than the foruier, the not

hurt

anotlier.

Why,

that

man
God

kind

a

is

wishing
of angel,

like God.
For such is
only. He indeed (is
such) by nature, but this man, by moral choice: neither
to be hurt is possible (for either), nor to hurt another.
But

yea,

;

this thing, this

'

want of power—

not possible,' think not that

it is for
any
want of power
For the
incompatible'.

for the

contrary to this

—

is

'ria;/no, I speak of the morally
(Divine) Nature is neither Itself susceptible of iiurt, nor*^
capable of hurting another: since this very thing in itstlf is

a hurt.

For

in

hurling another,

no other way do we hurt ourselves, than by
and our greatest sins become such from

our doing injury to ourselves.
So that for this reason also
the Christian cannot be hurt, namely, because neither can he
hurt.
But how in hurling others we hurt ourselves, come, let
us lake this saying in hand for examination in detail.
Let
man wrong another, insult, overreach: whom then has he
hurt.? is it not himself first? This is plain to every one. For

a

to the one, the

soul

is in

damage

to destruction,

and

money,

to himself,

to

it is

let

in the

another

punishment. Again,
not himself he has injured.' For such is the
nature of injustice to its own author first it does incalculable
"
hurt.
Yes"", but to another also?" True, but nothing worth
;

be envious:

is it

:

*

'PiXKh. KoX

jTHTToi'"

u(^Aci.

ercpor

aW'

oiiSeu a^i6-

iiaWoi' 5e ouSe ^uKpiv, aAAo ko!

So B.C.;

—

in

A.

all

this is

''
incalculable misomitted, Mod. t.
chief, but little to another, or rather

not even a

little

Joes

benefits.

But

1

it hurt, nay even
have said nothing

worthy of belief aA\' ovhip a^i6wi<TTov
eipTjKa.

&e."

Well

then,

let

there

be

but the doer.
Opprcisio/i hurls not the sufferer

(iSO

—nay, even
—
matter
whole
the
as
there be,
For
—
be
some
there
these examples,
poor man, having

HoMiL. considering:
^^'

benefits

most

in

or

not even

rather,

a

little

it

lies

let

liini.

let

with necessary
property and (barely) provided
much power,
food', and another rich and wealthy, and having
and then let him take the poor man's property, and stri])
him naked, and give him up to starvation, while he shall

but

little

what ho has unjustly taken from the other:
not only has he not hurt that man at all he has even benefited him, while himself he has not only not benefited, but
For how should it be otherwise? In the first
even hurt.
conplace, harassed by an evil conscience, and day by day
luxuriate in

—

demning himself and being condemned bj' all men and
But the other, how
then, secondly, in the judgment to come.
is he benefited.' Because to sutler ill and bear it nobly, is
:

for it is a doing away of sins, this suffering of ill,
great gain
a training to philosophy, it is a discipline of virtue. Let
us see which of the two is in evil case, this man or that. For
:

it is

the one,
it

nobly

if

he be a

You

of well-ordered mind,

which then

and misgiving:
"

man

talk idly," say

you

:

is

" for

will

bear

a constant tremor

the other will be every day in

:

man or that?
man has nothing to

hurt, this

when

a

and is forced to bewail himself and to feel himself very
wretched, or comes and begs, and gets nothing, is not that
a ruining of both soul and body ?" No, it is you that
for I shew facts in proof For say, does none of the
talk idly

eat,

:

} What then ?
Is poverty the cause
" But he
does not starve." And what

rich feel himself wretched

of his wretchedness
of that?

he does

The
this.

?

greater is the punishment, when having riches
For neither does wealth make a man strong-

minded, nor poverty make him weak: otherwise none of
those living in wealth would pass a wretched life, nor would
any of those in poverty (not) curse his fate. But that yours
talk, I will make manifest to you from
Paul in poverty or in wealth ? did he suffer
hunger, or did he not? You may hear himself saying,
Ill hunger and (hirst.
Did the prophets suffer hunger, or

indeed the idle

is

hence.

3 Cor.

Was

11,27.
*

XP^M<^Ta

^x'*"'

Ko/at €vTroptJiy

mos

oKiya Kal

Tj)y afaytVepos S« ttAouSo the Mss. and

rpofftris^

Kal tiiiro^os.

Efld. without
it

to be

comment.

anopwv.

We

assume

The oppressor
(lid

they not?

They

too

is

G81

universally hated.

had a hard time

of

"

it.

Again, you Acts

prophets, some ten

or
up Paul to me, again
"
?
Shew
shall
I
fetch
examples
twenty men." But whence
me from the many some who bear ills nobly." But' the
rare is ever such: however, if you will, let us examine the
Let us see whose is the greater and
matter as it is in itself.
is
sharper care, whose the more easy to be borne. The one
numberother
about
solicitous about his necessary food, the

the

fetch

matters, freed

less

afraid

from that care.

on the score of hunger, but he

things: oftentimes for his very

from

free

life.

The
is

rich

man

not

is

afraid about other

The poor man

anxiety about food, but he

"]_l22.'

is

free

not

is

from other

anxieties, he has safety, has quietness, has security.

not an evil, but a good, wherefore
wherefore do we cover our faces ? AVhere-

If to injure another is

are

we ashamed

?

being reproached, are we vexed and disconcerted? If
is not a good thing, wherefore do we pride
ourselves, and glory in the thing, and justify ourselves on its

forc,

the being injured

Would you learn how this is better than that ?
?
Observe those who are in the one condition, and those who
are in the other. Wherefore are laws? Wherefore are courts of
Wherefore punishments? Is it not, on account of
justice?
account

those men, as being diseased and unsound ? But the pleasure
Let us not speak of the future let
lies great, you will say.
:

us look into the present. What is worse than a man who is
under such a suspicion as this ? what more precarious? what
more unsound? is he not always in a state of shipwreck?

he do any just thing, he is not credited, condemned
by all on account of his power (of injuring) (or in
he cannot enjoy
all who dwell with him he has accusers
to become the
choose
would
for
none
readily
friendship

Even

if

as he

is

:

:

:

man who

has such a character, for fear of
him in the opinion held of hiui.
with
becoming implicated
wild
were
a
he
if
As
beast, all men turn away from him ;
a
a
a
as from
foe,
man-slayer, and an enemy of nature,
friend of a

pest,

so they shrink from the unjust man. If he who has wronged
another happen to be brought into a court of justice, he does
not even need an assuser, his character condemns him in
'

'htJf.k-r'ba-ni.viOvaiiTaiovTov. One
iel t!i
CT.pect 'AAAci a-nivtov

would

toiouto;/.— Moil.
Ka\oi.

f.

adds, ko! oKiym

oi

[5.]

The desire

iiS-2

yrasp at more than

to

in

meet,

Not so he who is injured; he has
HoMiL. place of any accuser.
all men to take his part, to condole with him, to stretch out
If to injure
the hand of help: he stands on safe ground.
another be a good and a safe thing, let any one confess that
he is unjust: but if he dares not do this, why then does he

pursue
if this

But let us see in our own persons,
it as a good thing
same be done there, what evils come of it: (I mean,) if
.?

any of the parts or functions within us having overstepped its
proper bounds, grasp at the office of some other. For let the
spleen, if it will, have leit its proper place, and seize on the
part belonging to

some other organ along with

its

own,

is

not

The moisture

within us, let it lill every place,
and
?
is not this to ruin itself, along
not
it
is
gout'
dropsy
other.?
let
the
bile seek for a wide room, and
the
with
Again,
blood
be
diffused
But how is
let the
tliroughout every part.

this disease

it

r

in the soul

with- anger, lust,

and

all

the rest,

if

the food

proper measure ? Again in the body, if the eye
wish to take in more, or to see more than is allotted to it, or
admit a greater light than is proper. But if, when the light

exceed

its

good, yet the eye is ruined, if it choose to see more than
right: consider what it must be in the case of an evil

is
is

thing. Ifthe ear take in a (too) loud voice, the sense is stunned:
the mind, if it reason about things above itself, it is overthis

is

and

is
in
For
excess, mars all.
the wanting to have more than what is
off and allotted.
So too in respect of money when

powered

:

whatever

vksove^'iu,

marked
we will needs put upon

;

more burdens (than

is

meet),
perceive it, to our sore hurt we are
much having, yet
nourishing within ourselves a wild beast
much wanting, numberless the cares we entangle ourselves
(us)

we do not

although

;

withal,

many

the handles

we

furnish the devil against our-

In the case of the rich, however, the devil. has not
even need of labour, so surely do their very concerns of
business of themselves ruin them.
Wherefore 1 beseech
selves.

'

Kol

itp6€ipf

ix^T^

^Ki'ivov

;

(v^vxupiaf ^7jT€tTw
tliis

niid

eavrhy avySi-

TToSaKyia: ovx'

iiirep^fi

tj

tu

t.

it

is

fxfrpoi',

(avThfavySi4(p0eip€; ovtoi Kal
addinir, "it"

'

TroAti'

not
x'^^V k.t.A.

ivlod.

iliopsy ? /i€T' eVett'ou

below iav

x^^^

T)

r}

oitx^

r^oipij.'

be taken beyond what can

be digested,

it

involven

the body

in

For whence comes the gout P
whence the paralysing and commotion
of the body ? Is it not from the immediate quantity of aliments ?
Again in

dirtea^es.

the body, S:c."

tetuU null/ to destruction.

you

to abstain

from the lust of these things, that we

683

may be

Acts

enabled to escape the snares of the evil one, and having i_22;
taken hold of virtue, lo attain unto the good things eternal,
with
through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ,
be
Ghost
Whom to the Father and the Holy
together
glory
for ever.

Amen.

HOMILY

Acts xxv.

LIl.

23.

And

on the 7iiorrou>, when Agrippa tvas come, and Bernice,
with great pomp, and was entered into the p)lace of hearing,
with the chief captains, and principal men of the city, at
Festus'

commandment Paul was brought forth.

See what an audience

is

of the
v.24-27.

Then Paul being brought

city.

Paul.

gathered together for

come, and
men, it says,
see how he is

Having collected all his guards, the governor
the king, and the tribunes, with the principal
forth,

is

proclaimed as conqueror. Festus himself acquits him from
And Festus said, King
the charges, for what says Festus ?
Agrippa, and all men which are here present icilh us, ye
man, about whom all the multitude of the Jeics

see this

have dealt with me, both, at Jerusalem, and also here, crying
But when I found
that he ought not to live any longer.
that he

had committed nothing worthy of

death,

and

that

he himself hath appealed to Augustus, I have determined
to send him.
Of whom I have no certain thing to write
Wherefore 1 have brought him forth before
before thee, O king Agrippa, that,
after examination had, I might have somewhat to urite.
For it seemeth to me unreasonable to send a prisoner, and
unto

my

you,

and

lord.

not withal

especially

to

signify the crimes laid against him.

Mark

while he acquits him.
O what an
abundance of justifications
After all these repeated examinations, the governor finds not how he may condemn him. They said he was worthy of death. On this

how he accuses them,

!

account he said also:

When I found,

sa.ys he,

that he

had

Panl harangues

6'85

a splendid audience.

committpd nothing worthy of death.

— Of ichom

I

This too

a proof of

have no Acts

certain thing to write to my lord.
Paul's spotlessness, that the judge found nothing to
is

say

*23. to'

^j^^'

Therefore I have brought him forth, he
For it seemeth to me unreasonable to

concerning him.
says, before you.

send a prisoner, and not uilhal to signify the crime laid
Such were the great straits into which the
against him.
What then ?
Jews brought themselves and their rulers
!

Agrippa said

From

thyself.

him

to

Paul, Thou art permitted

his

to

speak for

eh. 26,

great desire to hear, the king permits

But Paul speaks out forthwith with boldness,

to speak.

not flattering, but for this reason saying that he

is

hajipy,

namely, because(Agrippa)knew all. Then Paul stretched forth
I think 7nyself happy, t.
the hand, and ansxcered for himself.
king Agrippa, because I shall answer for myself this day
accused of
before thee touching all the things whereof I am

2. 3.

Especially because I knoiv thee to be expert in
I
questions zihich are atnong the Jews: wherefore
And yet, had he been
beseech thee to hear me patiently.

the Jews.
all

conscious of guilt, he .should have feared at being tried in
the presence of one who knew all the facts but this is a
mark of a clear conscience, not to shrink from a judge who
has an accurate knowledge of the circumstances, but even
:

to rejoice,

says, lo

and

hear

to call himself

me

/ beseech

happy.

Since he

is

about

to

thee,

he

lengthen

paiienlly.
out his speech, and to say something about himself, on this

account he premises an intreaty, and (then) says
My
manner of life from my youth, tchich uas at the first
among mine own nation al Jerusalem, know alt the Jews :
:

t. 4

h.

if they would testify,
our
sect
most
sirailesi
the
that after
of
religion I lived a
have
become
a seditious
I
how
should
Then
Pharisee.

which knew me from the beginning,

testified of by all } Then
person, who when young was (thus)
sirtiile.tt
the
most
sect:
his
too from
sect, says he, </
after
the sect indeed be
if
I lived. " What

our religion

then,
though
worthy of admiration, thou art evil.'" Touching this also I call
And now "
all to witness
touching my life and conversation.
the
the
am
and
of
stand
/
promise made of
hope
Judged for
our
Iwetre tribes,
:
tchich
uiilo
nur
unto
God
promise
fathers
to
come.
For
and
God
night, hope
day
iiistantli/ serving

—

6-9.

He justifies

686
TAoMii..

'""•

himself hy recital of facts

:

am

accused of the Jews.
Why should it he thought a thing incredible with you,
that God should raise the dead ? Two arguments he lays
down for the Resurrection one, the argument from the

which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I

:

prophets
(in

:

and he does not bring forward any

prophet

held

by the

particular,)

Jews
facts

:

—

but

the

doctrine

as

itself

the other and stronger one, the argument from the
(especially from this,) that Christ

course with him.

And he

lays the

Himself held

dis-

for this

by (other)
Then
madness.
his
former
relating
accurately
arguments,
too, with high commendation of the Jews, he says, Night and
day, says he, serving (God) look to attain unto. So that even
if I

had not been of unblemished

ground

life, it is

not

for this (doc-

—

be brought to trial: [/or which
ought
trine)
And
hope], king Agrippa, [/ am accused of the Jens.']
then another argument \_Wliy should it he thought a thing
incredible with yoti, that God should raise the dead ?] Since,
if such an opinion had not existed, if they had not been
that I

to

:

dogmas, but they were now for the first time
brought in, perhaps" some one might not have received the
Then he tells, how he persecuted this also helps
saying.
in these

brought up

:

the proof: and he brings forward the chief priests as witnesses,
and the strange cities, and that he heard Him saying to him,

hard for thee to kick against the pricks, and shews the
mercifulness of God, that, though being persecuted He
appeared (to men), and did that benefit not to me only, but
alsosentmeas teacher to others: and shews also the prophecy,
now come to pass, which he then heard, Delirering thee
from the people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom I send
Jt is

[o

]

y.QAB.

thee.

Shewing

all

this,

he says

:

/ verily thought with

I ought to do many things contrary to the
Which thing I als'o did in
Jesus
name of
of Nazareth.
the
saints
did I shut up in prison,
and
Jerusalem
many of
myself, that

:

having received authority from the chief priests ; and
they were ptil to death, I gave my voice against them.

when

And

I punished them oft in every synagogue, and compelled them
to blaspheme ; and being cvceedingly mad against them, I
Whereupon as I
persecuted them even unto strange cities.
went to Damascus with authority and commission from the
*

a

Old.

t.

question,

omits I'ffoiy, and puts it as
'*\Vbo would not have

receiveti the saying P"

087

and preaching.

his former life , conversion,

Acts
chief priests, at miildaij, O king, I saw in the tvaij a light
the
above
the
roiind'^i_o2_
sun, shining
brightness of
from heareii,

with me. And when
I heard a voice speaking

me and them which journeyed

about

we were

fallen to the earth,

alt

unto me, and saying in the Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou Me ? it is hard for thee to kick against the
pricks. And I said, Who art Thou, Lord? And he said, I

am

Jesus

whom

thou persecutest

;

but rise,

and stand upon

for I have appeared tinio thee for this purpose, to
thy feet
make thee a minister and a witness both of these things
which thou hast seen, and of those things in the which J
:

appear unto thee; delivering thee from the people, and
from the Gentile>:, unto n-hoin now I send thee, to open their
will

turn them from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness
eyes,

and

of sins:

to

— observe'' how mildly

said (this) to me, that they

discourses

lie

may

— God,

lie

says,

receive forgiveness

of sins,
and inheritance among them which are sanctijied by faith
that is in Me.
By these things, says he, I was persuaded,
and so persuaded
bj- this vision He drew me to Himself,

O

king Agrippa, /v.
lias not disobedient nnto the heavenly vision: but shewed
Jirst unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and

me, that

made no

I

throughout

delay.

all the coasts

Whereupon,

ufJud<ea,and then

I9.2i».

to the Gentiles,

and turn to God, and do works
meet for repentance. 1 therefore, who instructed others also
concerning the most excellent way of living, how should I myFor >. 21.22.
self have become the author of sedition and contention ?
and
went
these causes the Jews caught me in the temple,
that

they should repent

therefore obtained help of God, I
continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and great,
none other things than those which the prophets and

about

me.

to kill

Having

saying

Moses did say should come. See how free from flattery his
whole to God. Then
speech is, and how he ascribes the
but neither do I now desist: and the sure
his boldness

—
grounds

—

for

•>

of

This
sins:

it is

from the prophets that

the comment on /ory/i'Sness
the ^Trieiices consisting in the

is

not enlarging upon the greatness and
aggravation of their sin. In the Mss.

1

urge the question,

Edd. this is placed at the end of
and then, "God said to me, iAotie
appeared to thee," nai ihe.nsl^efetsxei.
"
to
forgiveness nf sins."
an^l

v. 18.,

Festus displeased, says, Thou art mad.

688
Uoui\..

jY/i(,f/,g)- fiig Christ was to suffer: then' the llesurrection
and the promise, Whether He, as the Jirsl to rise from the

-'--

^

„g

dead, should sheiv light unto the people and to the Gentiles.
For Paul was
Festus saw the boldness, and what says he ?
he was in a
all along addressing himself to the king

—
—

and says to him, Thou art beside
he thus discoursed, Festus said
while
for,
thyself,
with a loud voice, Paul, thou art beside thyself; much
learning doth make thee mad. What then says Paul ?

manner

annoyed'^,

Paul:

y 21-

gentleness, / am not mad, says he, most noble Festus ;
Then
but speak forth the words of truth and soberness.

With

V. 25.

he gives him to understand why, turning from him,
he addressed his speech to the king: For the king knoweth
of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for 1 at?i
persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him;
too

V. 2G.

was not done in a corner. He shews, that
knows all perfectly
at the same time, all but

this thing

for

(the king)

:

saying to the Jews, And ye indeed ought to have known
these things
for this is the meaning of that which he

—

v.27-29.

And
this thing ivas not done in a corner.
to
me
said
to
*Ev
thou
Paul,
persuadest
Agrippa
oAiyo)
be a Christian.
What is h oXiyia^'^ Within a little, Trugd
adds,

For

[And Paul

fiixgo'v.

h

oxlyao xai

my

part, not

Mod.

'

t.

ttoXXcu,
///

" Whetlic

little
r

He

I could pray to God, xm h
to God, for
is,)] / could pray
(but in much) : lie does not simply

said,

(that

(as)

first

from the dead sliould declare
had said, Christ as the
light: as if he
It is
first that rose dietli no more.
manifest from the declaring this to all,
that they also (have to) expect it for
Then Festus seeing the
themselves.
boldness, since he all along addressed
to
the
himself
kiuL', not once ceasing
to look full towards him, was as annoyed l&a-ir'p eiraOe ti), and says, T/inii
And that he says this
rt7-t mail, Paul.
in annoyance (or passion), hear from
wh^t follows. And as he lltus discoursed etc."
This is explained
SffTrep £71006 Ti.
" wi/fi a loud
in the
Hecapilulatjon
rise

to

"•

:

voice

— ovTta eufLov ^y koI opyrjs."

27— 29. EiJIoijuTji'
hf, <f)T\ah, iyaiyi ovk iv o\iy(p. t/ eVti ;
napa )UKpiv. Kal oi'x airAms tvytTai
aA.Aa kuI ^TriTtTofieVws. From the Recapitulation it appears that Chrys. sup'

Old text:

"vv.

poses that Paul, as an
conversant with the

not
elegancies of
Greek styie, ovk fvSriffev ri icmv 'Ei*
o\iy(i>,
ii'6iii(rev Sn 4^ 6\iyov : did
not perceive what Agrippa's phrase
meant, (viz. as here explained, Trapi
j[iiKp(i;'), hut supposed it to be the same
as e| oKiyou, " with little ado"
i. e.
thou raakest short work to persuade
as
an
if
this
were
to
be
me,
easy thing,
done in brief: therefore Paul answers,
i'Skuttjs, i.e.

aW

—

Be

it

in little,

or he

it

in

much,

I

could pray to God, with no brief and
hasty prayer, but eViTCTa^ej/ws, much
and earnestly
For koI ovx awKus, we
read k a! fV 7r(JAA.(fi- oux a- and transpose
-ri ia-rw
to its
[iv 6\ly<f]
-n-apa fUKp6u,
Mod. t. uuk iv o\iy<f
fitting place.

—

;

TouTtVri, ^iKprff, omitting Trnfio, meaning this as the explanation of St. Paul's
Of the Edd., Commel.
eH^. iv oXtyip.
Sav. Ben. give napa, and so Par. Ben,
2. who however rejects the ovk.

New
j)ray,

be prays (not

thoii,

hut

aha

briefly, but) with largeness

hear

all that

me

glory

— that not only

Acts

were such as I am. 1JI29.'
~
and yet it was matter of

this day,

Then he

adds, except these bonds ;
true, but looldng to their notion of

:

(j89

hearing, fresh exculpation.

it,

therefore says

he, except these bonds.

[And on

the

morrow,

The Jews

etc.]

desisted

ever^ecapi-

sincc Paul exercised his right of appeal'. Then also for him
the theatre becomes a splendid one
ivith great pomp they

v. 23'.°"

:

were present.

\^And Fcstits said, etc.]

—

The

ivhole mnltitude"'-

-*

—

of the Jews not some of them only, and others not so both
at Jerusalem, and also here, they said that lie ought not
to live any longer.
[And I having found, etc.] Tt sliews
that he did right in appealing to Caesar.
For ifs though

they had no great matter to allege against him, yet those
(at .Terusalem) were mad against him, with good reason

may he go

to

That after examination had by

Caesar.

Observe how
you, he says, / may gel somewhat to write.
the matter is repeatedly put to the test. The Jews therefore

may thank

themselves for this vindication'' (of Paul), which
to the ears of those also who were at Rome.

would come

See how they become the unwilling heralds both of their
own wickedness and of Paul's virtue, even to the emperor
himself: so that Paul was carried away (to Rome) with more
renown than if he had gone thither without bonds for not
:

as an impostor and a deceiver, after so

acquitted him, was he

now

many judges had

carried thither.

Quit therefore of

Xp7iffafji€vov iKeivou

said that all the Jews were present at
this hearing before Agrippa.
read

a leaf here).

fieTCLTr.<p.Trapri(rai/.

f

Konrhv oV\.'r^ a<p4a e t
A. B. (C. has lost
Mod. t. ecfieVgi. Cat, 'Eire-

'A7re(rT7;(rai/

tTTritraif

\oiirhy ot

'1.

ttJ

i<f>e(Tet

We

"

XfjTjrri-

If this be the true readshould seem to belor.g to way rh
tK. 7UV 'lovS., yiz.^^ concerning whom
all the multUnde of the Jeivs besought
me : the Jews thereupon had set upon
him, using his, Festus's, permission."
But aueffT. and iip€(Tei give a better
'*
No
sense as comment on v. 23. i.e.
fieyoi ^Keifou.

ing,

it

—

mention now of the Jews they had left
him, when he had made his appeal."
Then, nfri 5ro\A5)s (pai/T. (mod. t.
adds 6 ^aai\ivs Ka\) irav rh nKriQos
roiv 'I.
ol fxty oi Se oij,
TTapTJffay oux

Which

is

not

true, for it

—

could not be

naif
6

i.

e,

rh

tfAtj^js" so.

Thea from
ivirvx^v

v, 24.

f^oi.

Ei ya^ ouSei/ fi-^v elxof Sftvhv etireTv.
As far as the matter of accusation

*'

was concerned, he knew that he had
nothing to fear iKuvoi Zt €fxf^i)v^(rav,
but the people yonder (at Jerusalem)
were mad against him therefore eiVcitojs iir' ^Ki7pov tpx^rai, no wonder he
:

:

is

for going to Cie^ar."
h The
airoXoyia is Festus's written

report of the hearings before him, which
would be sent to Rome, and would at
testify to Paul's innocence, and to
the malignity of the Jews.

once

[3.]

He

690

might have refused

to

plead,

HoMiL.all charges', among those with whom he was bred and born,
and not only so, (but) thus free from all suspicion, he makes

Rome.

Paul

And he

said

ch. 26,

his appearance at

*~"^"

not, Wliy is this? once for all I have appealed to Caesar:
I have been tried many times: when will there be an end of

{^Then

Again he

but what did he?

this?

is

e\.c.'\

ready to render an

account, and that, before the man who was the best informed
on the subject; and with much boldness, seeing they were

not his judges to condemn him but still, though they were
not his judges, since that declaration was in force, Uiilo
CcBsar shall thou go, he renders an account and gives full
:

answers, touching all the things, and not merely on one and
another here and there.
They accuse me of sedition,
accuse me of heresy, accuse me that I have profaned the

touching all these things I answer for myself :
that these are not things in accordance with my ways,
accusers themselves are witnesses: [my manner of life

temple

:

now

my

V. 4.

from my youth
ch.22,'3.

which

etc.]

is

what he says on a former
the whole people was

And when

occasion. Being a zealot.

not'' before
present, then he challenges their testimony
the tribunal, but before Lysias, and again here, when more
were present: whereas in that hearing there needed not
:

much
him.

vindication of himself, since Lysias's letter exculpated
Know all the Jews, he says, tthich knew me from

the beginning.
was, but leaves
stress
'novriph!

on

And he
it

to their

his sect, as

he had been 'a

ii'

does not say what kind of life his
own conscience, and lays the whole

he would not

man

liave

chosen that sect,

of evil disposition and bad character.

and am judged.] This
honoured
themselves
among
also, because of this they
hope
because of this they worship, that unto this they may
^jjj£Jj_pray,
koImox But, for this hope'', he
says, [I stand
is

V. 6. r.

otpetrewy

,

HavTa Toivvv awoSvtriu.^i'Os, not as
Ben. omnibus ergo re/ielis, apud quos
'

'

natus, Sec' but in the sense of the
phrase airoSv^irBai (e^KA^juara) which
is frequent in Chrys.
That is, " the
consequence is that Paul makes his
first appearance at Rome, not merely
as one who has.cleaied himself of all

charges brought against him at home,
but, after these repeated examinations,
clear from all suspicion."Below oTare

—

Kupioiv

avT6v:

oirit

tlie

ovTcov ruiv Kara^LKaCivruv

sense

intended

may

he,

"seeing they were not his judges, even
if they wished to condemn him."
^ Mod. t. " But not before
the tribuna! of Lysias alone does he this, but
also before Festus, and again here."
Ben. cites the old text only to condemn
Inconsiderately for it was in the
hearing iw\ Au(rtou xxii. 3 6. (Lysias
had no "tribunal") and here, that
St. Paul thus challenged the testimony
it.

of the

what

r

—

Jews: not before Felix, which is
meant by ^/ceT, still less before

is

Festus.

hut for Ike sake of his hearers he does

09 1

it.

same do I shew forth. Why then, it is acting like
^acts^
madmen, be doing all tilings for the sake of attaining to this, 1I.29.*
and yet to persecute liim who believes in the same. / indeed^. 9.
attain

:

this

to

Ihoiujht with myself, that

is, I

(o

determined,

do

many things

1 was not
contrary [to the name of Jesus 0/ Nazareth].
one of Christ's disciples: among those who fought against

Whence also he is a witness who has a right
I.
be believed, because he, a man who was doing numberless
tliem to
things, making war on the believers, persuading
Hira, was

to

and
blaspheme, stirring up all against them, cities, rulers,
was
thus
own
his
of
all
this
himself
accord,
doing
by
those who
suddenly changed. Then again the witnesses,
were with him: next he shews what just cause he had to
be persuaded, both from the light, and from the prophets,
and from the results, and from the things which have
now taken place. See accordingly, how both from the

he confirms the proof
prophets, and from these particulars,
For that he may not seem to be broaching some
to them.
to say, yet he again
novelty, although he had great things
takes refuge with the prophets, and puts this as a question
Now this had a stronger claim upon belief,
for discussion'.

come to pass: but since he alone saw
fetches
he
proof of it from the jirophcts.
again
(Christ),
And see how he does not discour.se alike in the court of
there
the assembly (of his own people)
justice, and in
indeed he says, ye slew Him : but here no such thing,
but he shews the
that he might not kindle their anger more
same thing, .by saying, Whether the Christ was to suffer.
He so frees them from accusations: for the prophets, he says,
Therefore receive ye also the rest. Since he has
say this.
mentioned the vision, he then without fear goes on to speak
v. 16-18.
also of the good wrought by it. To turn them from darkness
and from the power of Satan unto God. For to
to
as having actually

;

:

liyht,

this

end have I appeared unto thee, not to punish, but to
He shews the evils which possess
thee an Apostle.

make

'
The inKol toCto fieaov rientn.
novator not understanding the phrase,

.say,

" The Christ whom ye slew

risen, for I

have seen

Him

:

is

but instead

its reference to Ei TaflijTbs d Xpiff" And
Ths etc., substitutes,
puts their
(words) in the midst."— The meaning

of this, he put it as a subject for discussion, Did the prophets teach that
the Christ was to suffer and to rise

is:

again?"

and

"Hehadgreaterthings to say than
what the prophets had said he could
:

Y y 2

He

(i9'2

glories in his chain, hut spares them.

Satan, dar/cness; the good things belonging to
-believers, liglit, God, l/ie iiiheritatice of the sninls. [Where19.20.
He not only exhorts them to
upon, O king Aijrippn, etc.]

HoMii.. unbelievers,
V.

repent, bnt also to shew forth a life worthy of admiration.
And see how everywhere the Gentiles are admitted into
V. 22.

connexion with the people (Israel): for those who were
Testifying, he says, hoth to
present were of the Gentiles.
that
both
to
and
small,
is,
great
distinguished and undisThis is also for the soldiers. Ob.scrve having
tinguished.
and
left the post of defendant, he tools up that of teacher
:

—

thyselfV. 23.

[4.]

the

that
27.

And

Gentiles.

the

28,

—

— in

Here he speaks of the Cross, of the Resurrection
doctrine was come to every part of the world.
:

King Agrippa, he
Resurrection, but

V.

Festus said with a loud voice

such anger and displeasure (did he speak)
[Paul, thou
What then said Paul? [/ am not
art beside thyself].
For this thing, he says, was not done in a
j^fljj^;
etc.]
corner.

V.

it is

teacher, he brings in the prophets, and Moses: Whether
the Christ teas to suffer, wlietlier He as the first to rise
from the dead should, shew light hoth to the people, and
to

V. 2.5.20.

—

that Festus says to him. Thou art beside
but then, that he may not seem to be himself the

therefore also

and says:

[Z

belierest thou

—says,
the prophets

know

that thou

—he does not

Then he

f

belierest.]

say, the

forestalls

'Ev

oXi'yai

him,
(i.e.

little, almost) thou persuadest me to be a Christian.
Paul did not understand what the phrase Iv oXiyai meant
he thought it meant IJ i\'iyov, (i. e. with little cost or

within a

:

V.

29.

trouble,) wherefore also he answers (as) to this: so unlearned
was he°'. And he said not, I do not wish (that), but, I pray

that not only thou, but also all that hear.
Mark how free
from flattery his speech is. / pray that this day they may
be all such as 1 am, except these bonds.
He, the ipan that

—

glories in his bonds, that puts

them

forth as a

golden chain,
men for they were as yet too weak
deprecates them
in their minds, and it was rather in condescension that he so
spake. For what could bebetterthan thosebondswhich always
for these

:

" See above, p. (i8S, note e. Yet
pome modern connmentators assert that
^1/ o\i7(fi cannot mean, as Chrys. snys,
irapa niKfiv- that this sense requires
or irap' oXiyov
oKiyov^ or oxiyov ^ilv,
so that, in their view, Chrysostom's
:

remart

oStios I'SniTTjs ?jv would be quite
out. of place.
In the next sentence
ou ^ovKofxaL, all our Mss. and Edd.
But Ben. renders it without the negative, Et non dixit, Veltem.^
'

—

A

soul on

t/te

wings of Iwacenly

693

love.

he prefers (to all things else), saying, Paul, a
I am
prisoner of Jesus Christ: and again. On this account
not
bound
is
God
;
bound with this chain, but the word of
in his Epistles

^^
'i_29.'
i.fh.3,

and, Eten unto bonds, us an evil-doer. The punishment ^'cts 28,
was twofold. For if indeed he had been so bound, as with^oa view to his good, the thing would have carried with it some 2, 9.
consolation but now(he is bound) both as an evil-doer, and
as with a view to very ill consequences ; yet lor none of
:

these things cared he".
Such is a soul winged with heavenly love. For if those
who cherish the foul (earthly passion which men call)
love, think

nothing either glorious or precious, but those

thiuk
things alone which tend to gratify their lust, they
is
and
mistress
their
both glorious and honourable,
everymuch more do those, who have been taken
thing to them
captive by this heavenly love, think nothing of the cost. ji
;

'

But

if

am

we do not understand what I
saying,
we are unskilled in this Divine Wisdom.
it

marvel, while

is

no
For

he
any one be caught with the fire of Christ's love,
alone
dwelt
who
becomes such as a man would become
or disgrace:
upon the earth, so utterly careless is he for glory
for
care
nothing, no
but just as if he dwelt alone, he would
so
he
more does he in this case. As ibr trials,
despises them,

if

both scourges and imprisonments, as though the body in
which he suffers these things were another's and not his own,
while as
or as though he had got a body made of adamant
to
scorn,
for the sweet things of this life, he so laughs them
is so insensible to them, as we are insensible of dead bodies,
:

He

being ourselves dead.

as far from being taken captive

is

fire and purified
by any passion, as the gold refined in the
For even as flics would not dart iuto the
is free from alloy.
midst of a Hame, but Uy from it, so the passions dare not even

come near

to

"

/

this

man. Would that

He is commenting upon 2 Tim. ii. 9.

«(f/f«r trouble

as an evil-doer even

To others, this might
seem a twofold aggravatiou both that
he was treated as a malefactor, apd
that his destruction was intended.
For if indeed he was put in bonds is
untu bunds.

:

tV

ayi9ci!, the

with

It,

thing bore

its

and such was the case

comfort
to

him,

I

could bring forward ex-

which was,
thatheshouldbeinchaiusKal is <ta/coiip-

but not in their inteution

;

70s koI is €7rl toTs Seirais. OUhe >iss,
tois Seii/ois aWovr
A. C. have ij

aW

M

li.
ovSevhs tovtuv etpp6i>Ti(ev.
But aWobs
a\ovs- and so mod. t.
seems to be only the abbreviation of the
folio, vnig a\A' ou[5c-i'!)Js.

^iri-

The eye for

(i94

the things unseen.

HoMiL. ainpk'S of all this fioin aiuoug ourselves: but since weave
^^^'
at a loss for such, we must ueeds betake ourselves to this
same Paul. Observe him then, how he fell towards the
Gal. 6,

whole world.

^'^'

I unto

ib.

2,20.

dead

The world is crucified unto me, he says, and
I am dead to the world, and the world is
Aud again: It is no longer I that lire, but

the world:

mo.

to

Christ liveth in me".
^

^"^'

And,

to

shew you

that he

was as

it

were in solitude, aud so looked upon the things present, hear
himself saying, While tee look not at the things which are seen,

What

sayest thou ?
the contrary ; thou

but at the things which are not seen.

Answer me. And yet what thou sayest

is

seest the things invisible, and the visible thou seest not.
Such eyes as thou hadst gotten, such are the eyes which
for as these bodily eyes see indeed
arc
that
the things
seen, but things unseen they see not: so
none that beholds
those (heavenly eyes) do the contrary

by Christ

are given

:

:

the invisible things, beholds the visible no one beholding
the things seen, beholds the invisible. Or is not this the case
:

with us also

?

For when having turned our mind inwards we

think of any of the unseen things, our views become raised
Let us despise glory
let
above the things on earths
:

us be willing to be laughed
For he indeed who is laughed at

than to be praised.
nothing hurt but he

at rather

much

is

:

Let us not think much of
those things which terrify men, but as we do in the case
of children, this let us do here namely, if we see any one
terrifying children, we do not hold that man in admi-

who

is

praised

is

hurt.

:

ration

since in Aact whoever does frighten, only frightens

:

children

for were

;

those

Just as
either

it

who

by drawing up

a man, he could not frighten him.

frighten (children in sport), do this
their eyelids, or by otherwise distort-

ing their face, but with the eye looking naturally aiid mild
they would not be able to do this so these others do this,
:

t6

So that of a mild man
be afraid; on the conSee
respect him, honour and venerate him.

5io-by distorting' their mental vision.
paTLKhv
and beautiful in soul nobody would
I

trary,
"

we

Mod.

t.

all

adds,

"To say this, belongs

P

(uerempoi

Paul only ours it is, who are so far
removed from him as the heaven is from

7(^0^701 al

ihe eaith, to hide our faces, so that VFe
dare not even to open our mouth.*'

nobis

to

:

any meaning
sunt

TiSy

oij/eis.

ivepyetuv
Unable

rifup
to discover

in this. (Ben. ' sublimes
operationum oeull,') we

conjecture TKf i-myfiuf.

The ruler
ye not,

how

liatred

and abhorrence

is

is also an object of Acts
For of those things which "j^jo."
what do we not turn away from ?

man who

the

695

a physician of souls.

causes terror

to us all?

are only able to terrify
Is it not so with wild beasts, with sounds, with sights, with
places, with the air, such as darkness ? Let us not therefore think

it

a great thing,

men

if

fear us.

For, in the

first

and, secondly, it is
place, no man indeed is frightened at us
no great thing (if they were). Virtue is a great good and
:

:

However wretched we may deem the things
great.
of
means
which
it consists, yet we admire virtue itself, and
by

how

see

count them blessed (that have it).
For wlio would not
count the patient suiferer blessed, although poverty and
such like things seem to be wretched.? When therefore it
shines forth through those things which seem to be wretched,
liow surpassingly great this

.see

O

man, because thou

was

in

art

is

!

Thinkest thou much,

power

?

And what

sort

of

confeiTcd by appointment? (If so,) of
power? say,
men thou hast received power: appoint thyself to it from
within.

who

it

who is so called, but he
For as a king could not make a physician
so neither can he make a ruler
since it is not

For the

ruler is not he

is really so.

or an orator,

:

the (imperial) letters nor the name that make a ruler.
For,
if you will, let any man build a medicine-shop, let hiin also

have pupils,

him

let

visit

him have instruments

let

those

who

make

too and drugs, and
are these things siillicieut
no means: but there is need of

are sick

:

a physician? By
and without that, not only do these things profit nothing,
but they even hurt: since it were better that he who is
not a physician should not even possess medicines.
He
to

art,

that possesses them not, neither saves nor destroys
but
he that possesses them, destroys, if he knows not how
to use them : since the healing power is not only in the
:

nature of the medicines, but also in the art of the j)erson
where this is not, all is marred. Such
applying them
:

he has for instruments, his voice, anger,
executioners, banishments, honours, gifts, and praises; he
has also for medicines, the law; has also for his patients,
also is the ruler

men;

:

for a place to practise in, the court of justice

pupils, he has the soldiers

science of healing,

all

:

if

these profit

;

for

know not the
him nothing. The judge
then

he

[5.]
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is

Self-rule necessary to the rules of others.

a physician

of souls, not of bodies:

^healing the bodies needs so
healing the soul, since the

much

but

if this

much more

care,

art

of

that of

is of more importance
Then not the mere having the name of
than the body.
ruler is to be a ruler: since others also are called by great

soul

names as Paul, Peter, James, and John but the names do
not make them that which they are called, as neither does
my name make me (to be that which John was) I bear
indeed the same name with that blessed man, but I am
I am not John, but am called so. In the
i/xciw- not the same thing
not
are
But those
rulers, but are called so.
'^i^'^"^. same way they
:

:

;

'

'

:

wct/Mos-

others are rulers even without these adjuncts, just as also a
physician, though he may not actually practise his .science,

yet if he have it in his soul, he is a physician. 'Those
are rulers, who bear rule over themselves.
For there are
these four things
and the things
soul, family, city, world
form- a regular progression. He therefore that is to super:

""j

"^

bSm

'^^alvfi

intend a family, and order it well, must
soul into order ; for it is his family : but
his

own

there

is

own

bring his

he cannot order
but one soul, where he
if

master, where he is always along with himself,
shall he order others ? He that is able to regulate his

himself

how
own

family, where

first

is

soul,

and makes the one part

to

rule,

the

other to

be subject, this man will be able to regulate a family also
but he that can do this by a family, can do it by a city
and if by a city, then also by the world. But if
also
he cannot do this for his own soul, how then shall he be able
to do it for the world ? These things have been spoken by
me, that we may not be excited about offices of rule that
we may know what ruling is: for this (which is so called) is
not ruling, but a mere object of derision, mere slavery, and
many other names one might call it by. Tell me, what is
:

:

;

not to help one's subjects, and to do
then, if this be not the case? how shall
he help others, who has not helped himself? he who has
numberless tyrannies of the passions in his own soul, how

]M-oper to a ruler

them good?

shall

.?

is it

What

he root out those of others?

1 Mss.andEdd., Tpia7ipTanTa^(rTi
'^"XV (""b' !'"• '"•' ^f^xh)'- "there
;iie for

the soul these three subjects."—

Again, with respect to

Below, 5Iss.
olKOvoixftv.

aurl

Edd. oiKoZoiidv

for

The
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true luxury.

"luxury" or delightful living: the true luxury or delight is Acts
For i_29.'
not this (which is so called), but quite another thing.
as we have shewn that the ruler is not he who is so called,
but another (who has something more than the name), so the
person who lives indeed in delight is another sort of person
For "luxury" or delightful
(than he whom we so describe).
living

seems indeed to be, the enjoying pleasure and the

gratllying the belly: yet it is not this thing, but the contrary:
it is, to have a soul worthy of admiration, and to be in a

For let there be a man eating, drinking,
and wantoning then let him sufl'er cares and loss of spirits
can this man be said to be in a state of delight ? Therefore,
it is not eating and drinking, it is the being in pleasure, that
makes true luxury or delightful living. Let there be a man
who gets only dry bread, and let him be filled with gladness:
state of pleasure.

:

;

Let
not this pleasure ? Well then, it is the true luxury.
us see then, to whom this befalls whether to the rich, or to
those who are not rich ? Neither to the one part altogether,
nor to the other, but to those who so order their own souls,
is

—

that they

may

not have

many grounds

for sorrows.

And

be found ? for I see you all
this life is which has no
what
hear
to
and
wishing
eager
Well then, let this be acknowledged first by you,
sorrows.
that this is pleasure, this the true luxury, to have no sorrow to
and ask not of me meats, and wine, and
cause annoyance
and a sumptuous tabic. But if 1 shall
silken
and
robes,
sauces,
shew that apart from all these such a life as that is present
thou this pleasure, and this
(within our reach), then welcome
for the most part of painful things happen to us from
life
Who then will have
our not calculating things as we ought.
he that cares for none of these things, or he
the most sorrows
that cares for them ? He that fears changes, or he that does

where

is

such a

life

as this to

;

:

—

He

that is in dread of jealousy, of envy, of false
or he that stands
of
accusations,
plottinos, of destruction,
aloof from these fears ? He that wants many things, or he

not fear?

that wants nothing? He that is a slave to masters without
number, or he that is a slave to none ? He that has need of

many

He that has one lord to
is free ?
things, or he that
he that fears despots innumerable? Well then, greater

fear, or
is

the pleasure here.

This then

let

us pursue, and not be

608

The

life

which

is

exempt from pain.

HoMiL. excited about the things present: but let us laugh to scorn
'— all the
pomp of life, and everywhere practise moderation,

we may be enabled

so to pass through this life, that it
be
without
and
to attain unto the good things
may
pain,
the
promised, through
grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus
with
Whom
the Father and the Holy Ghost
to
Christ,
be
together
glor\', might, honour, now and ever, world
that

without end.

Amen.

HOMILY

Llir.

Acts xxvi. 30

— 32.

And when

he had thus spoken, the
kiny rose up, and the
governor, and Bernice, and they that sat ivith them: and when
they [were gone aside, they talked between themselves,
saying, This man doeth nothing ivorlhy of death or of bonds.
Then said Agrippa unto Fesfus, Tliis man
have been
set at liberty,

might
if he had not appealed unto Caesar.

See how again
and

after

having

also they pass sentence in his favour,
Thou art beside thyself, ihey acquit

said,

v. 24.

uudeseiving not only of death, but also of bonds,
and indeed would have released him entirely, if he had not
Inin, as

appealed

to

Caesar.

that he should also

But

was done

this

providentially,

depart with bonds.

Unto bonds, he i Tim.
For if his Lord was reckoned among ^iark
says, as an evil doer.
the transgressors, much more he
but as the Lord did not '^> 2^'share with them in their character, so neither did Paul.
:

in this is seen the marvellous thing, the being mixed up
with such, and yet receiving no harm from them. And lohen

For

was determined that we should sail into Italy, they
delivered Paul and certain other prisoners unto one named
And entering into
Julius, a centurion of Augustus'' band.
a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to sail by
the coasts of Asia ; one Aristarchus, a Macedonian of
it

And the next day ive touched
Thessalonica, being with us.
See how far Aristarchus also accompanies Paul.

at Sidon.

To good and
would take

useful purpose is Aristarchus present, as he
And
back the report of all to Macedonia.

ch. 2",

~

'

God
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does not alter the order of Nature,

UoMiL. Julius courteously entreated Paul, and gave him lihcrly to
^"^'
go unto his friends to refresh himself. Jidius gave Paul
that he might refresh
liberty, it says, acting courteously,

himself: as it was but natural that he shoukl be much ihcj
worse from his bonds, and the fear, and the being dragged
hithur and thither.
V. 4.

either, that

had launched from
the

See

Paul wished

thence,

were contrary.

toinds

See how the

winds.

how

the writer does not hide this

to refresh himself.

life

we

And when we

sailed under Cyprus, because

Again

trials,

of the saints

is

again contrary
thus interwoven

escaped from the court of justice, they fall
throughout
shipwreck and storm. And when we had sailed
over the sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we came to Myra,
a city of Lycia. And there the centurion found a ship of
Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us therein. A
:

V. 5. 6.

in with

It is likely that both those (in
ship of Alexandria, it says.
the former ship) would hear to Asia the report of what had
befallen Paul, and that these* would do the same in Lycia.

See how

God

does not innovate or change the order of

nature, but suffers them to sail into the unfavourable winds.
But even so the miracle is wrought. That tliey may sail
safely,
T.

He

did not let them go out in the (open) sea, but
And ichen ue had sailed

7—9. they always sailed near the land.
slowly many days, and scarce were

come over against Cnidiis,
wind not suffering us, we sailed under Crete, over against
Salmone ; and, hardly passing it, came unto a place which
is called The fair havens ; nigh whereunto was the
city (f
Lasea. Now ivhen much time was spent, and when sailing
was now dangerous, because the fast was now already past,
Paul admonished them. By the fast here, 1 suppose he means
that of the Jews. For they departed tlience a long time after
the Pentecost, so that it was much about mid-winter that
the

And this too was no
they arrived at the coasts of Crete.
that
also
should
be
saved
on his account.
miracle,
slight
they
v.ioAb.Paul admonished them, and said unto them. Sirs, I perceive
that this voyage tvill be with hurt and much damage, nut only
of the lading and ship, but also of our lives. Nevertheless the

and the owner of the ship,
more than those things which were spoken by Paul. .Ind

centurion believed the master

•»

Ko( TovTous, meaning perhaii.^ those

who remained

at

Mvia.

while ordering all for the good of the saints.
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because the hnreti was not coiinn'odioiis to ninti'r in, the Act?
XXYI]
more part ndriscd to depart thence also, if by any means^^^^^'
i—26.
they might attain to Phenice, and there to u inter ; which
is an haren
of Crete, and lieth toirard the soiit/i west and
north west. And when the south wind blew softly,
supposing that they had obtained their purpose, loosing thence,
But not long after there arose
they sailed close to Crete.

And
against it a tempestuous wind, called Euroclydon.
when the ship was caught, and could not bear up into the
wind, we let her drire. Paul therefore achised tlieia to
remain, and he foretells what would come of it but they,
:

a hurry, and being prevented by the place, wished
to winter at Phenice.
Mark then the providential ordering
of the events
first indeed, Iwhen the south
wind blew

being

in

[2.]

:

softly, supposing they had obtained their purpose,^ they
loosed the vessel, and came forth then when the wind bore
;

down upon them,

they gave way to it driving them, and
were with difficulty saved. And running tinder a certain

''•^<j-21.

uc had much work to come
by the boat: which when they had taken vp, they used
island which

is

called Clauda,

helps, undergirding the ship; and, fearing lest they should

fall into the quicksands, strake sail, and so were driven.
And we being exceedingly tossed u ith a tempest, the next

day they lightened the ship ; and the third day we cast
out with our oun hands the tackling of the ship.
And
when neither sun nor stars in many days appeared, and no
small tempest lay on us, all hope that we should be saved
was then taken away. But after long abstinence Paul stood
forth in the midst of them, and said. Sirs, ye should hare

hearkened unto me, and not hare loosed from Crete, and to
Then after so great a
have gained this harm and loss.
storm he does not speak as insulting over them, but as
wishing that at any rate he might be believed for the future.
Wherefore also he alleges what had taken place for a
him.
testimony of the truth of what was about to be said by

And now I
be no loss

e.vhort

you
of any man's

of good cheer: for there shall
among you, but of the ship. For

to be
life

God, whose I am,
thou must be
Fear
Paul;
not,
serve, saying.
thee all
hath
(!od
Ccesar
given
lo,
and,
brought before
there stood by

me

this night the angel of

and whom I

:

'''22-2G.

All saved for PauPs sake.
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HoMiL. i/iem that sail with thee.
LTII

Wherefore, sirs, be of
" good cheer,
he even as it was told me.
that
it
shall
I
believe
God,
-for
Howheit tve must he cast upon a certain island. And he
both that they must be cast upon an
foretells two things
that
and
island,
though the ship would be lost, those who
were in it shoidd be saved which thing he spoke not of
and that he must be brought
conjecture, but of prophecy
that
he
But
this
Ccesar.
says, God hath given thee
before
"

*^

;

—
—

not spoken boastful!}', but in the wish to win those
for (he spoke thus), not that
sailing in the ship
feel
bound
to him, but that they
themselves
they might
he
believe
what
was
saying.
[God hath given thee] ;
might
all,

is

who were

as

much

:

(as to say),

they would not
V.

They

are worthy indeed of death, since
however, this is done out of

listen to thee

:

But when the fourteenth night was come,
as we were driven up and down in Adria, about midnight
the shiprnen deemed that they drew near to some country ;
and sounded, and found it tiventy fathoms : and when they
had gone a little further, they sounded again, and found it
Then fearing lest they should have fallen
Jifteeen fathoms.

27-32.

favour to thee.

upon rocks, they cast four anchors out of the stern, atid
wished for the day. And as the shiprnen were about to flee
out of the ship, u>hen they had let doicn the boat into the
sea, zmder colour as though they would have cast anchors
out of the foreship, Paul said to the centurion and to the
soldiers, E.vcepl these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved.
Then the soldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let her

The

sailors, however, were about to escape, having
what was said but the centurion docs believe
For he says, If these flee, ye cannot be saved: so
Paul.
saying, not on this account, but that he might restrain thera,
and tlie prophecy might not fall to the ground. See ,how as
in a church they are instructed by the calmness of Paul's
behaviour, how he saved them out of the very midst of the

fall

no

off.

faith in

:

And

dangers.

disbelieved,

it

that

is

of providential ordering that Paul is
proof of the facts, he might be

after

which accordingly was the case. And he exhorts
them again to take some meat, and they do as he bids them,
and he takes some first, to persuade them not by word, but
also by act, that the storm did them no harm, but rather was

believed

:

The storm a
a benefit to their souls.

Paui
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benefit to their souls.

And

tchUe fhe day teas coming on, j-ts

befoiight Ihein all to take meat, saying. This

day

is

the^^^Jii ~

fourteenth day that ye hare tarried and continued fasting,V.zz.
hating taken nothing, (b) And* how, sav yon, did thev go
without food, having taJben nothing r how did thev bear it ?

Their fear possessed them, and did not let them fall into a
desire of food, being, as they were, at the point of extreme
jeopardy; (/; but they had no care for food. I^yherefore r.zis^
I pray you to take some meat : for this is for your health :
for there shall not an hair fall from the head of any of you.
And ichen he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gate

thanks

to

broken

it,

God in presence of them all: and tchen he had
he began to eat. Then u:ere they all of good cheer,

and

they also took some meati\ seeing that there was no
question about their lives being saved, (rf) \_And ire trere r.3T-4i
in all in the ship two hundred threescore and sixteen souls.

And when
and

they had eaten enough, they lightened the ship,

cast out the tcheat into the sea.

And when

it

was day,

not the land : but they discovered a certain creek
with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were

they knew

And when they had taken
themselves unto the sea,
committed
the
anchors,
they
up
and loosed the rudder bands, and hoised up the mainsail to

possible, to thrust in the ship.

the wind,

and made toward

shore, having given

^

shore.'\

They made towards

the mdder-handles to the wind:

Tbecoofisnaikerehasariieo £raa

the scribe's tatipgibefiwrhst yortioBs
a, c, e, g, \. e. 4, 5, 6, 7. *ad nsoiiBg
between them tbe fir«t tbree i. f, 4, bat
in the order i, i, /. Le. 1, 3, 2 : so
becooes 4, (1),
that the coDfaiied

for

TtS wutnm." la
(^ "anrxar,'
vms abaEss Ty jLwrj 14 lu tfe
aeauog seeas to be, fbey boce rigrbt
,

dowB (apoB Ae skote), ieaa^ tke radder-hudks go. so i&at the vnd ww
oc^
right utera : »to »TtT "i^ tmx. aSry
wsi ni , far ofkeatiaes the^ steer not
Tbe texts also
5. (3), 6, (3), 7.
Of oar so, bat Bore or less tiUEierse
to fhe
ceeded to be ledistTiboted.
'
Mss. A. C, ogiit aU the hito- part < Ese of the rad. Kim ptfm -wi ct iJm.
t. i. ts ietim.-. what ths eas i» iii. we
e. f, g- »> tbat B aad Cat. are the
i

actfiorities

here feiJowed far tbe eld

—

t.

ia not oBdastaiid: Int abore

ia v. 17.

y. we haxe do enilaiinn). ^lat/). old. t. has x"A^*»t» t4 ckSps far
for ten am -r^ nr 4«x^ cvTHr fcnss x*^ '^ Urrim : hecce we read here
T*> Xjrjtm which we hare referred to. A^u^ifm im{x<>*^nms,or stme smA
For #]«»TJkem mar Ukey •/ g—ii etteer, Tiz. word > ri ckcmt, t. c tb I
(of

—

beeao^e iher believed Paol's assnraoce chat their tires were safe, mod. t.
'*
sabEtitQte«
(thev had bo eaie for
TMT Twxifn^ Jrras
food,} irf •>

w^

wtk^s^ rcr ^^inr we

Hod. t.
ttfift%\
eyKMrerrs (Sar. .fas) -nm

Catena ctc rfx
ssbetitsies

read with the

.

The long voyage gave time for teaching.
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HoMiL.olk'Dtiines they do

yiL

it

not

in this

They were borne
the sails.
[And

way.

along, [having loosed] the rigging,
foiling into a place where two seas met,
ship aground; and the forepart stuck fast,
i.

e.

they ran the

and remained

nnnioreahle, but the hinder part was broken with the
violence of the waves;'] for when there is a strong wind, this
is the consequence, the stern bearing the brunt (of the
V. 42.

[a)

soners,

lest

[And the soldiers'' counsel was to kill
any of them should swim out, and

V. 43.44.

the priescape-l

hinder the propliecy, and they had
a mind to kill some, but the centurion suffered them not,
that he might save Paul, so much was the centurion
attached to him.
[But the centurion, willing to save Paul,

Again the devil

[3.]

'

storm),

tries to

'kept them from their purpose; and commanded that they
which could swim should cast themselves first into the sea,

and

get to land:

and

the rest, some on boards,

and some on

And so it came to pass,
And when they irere

broken pieces of the ship.
escaped all safe to laud.

that they

escaped,

Do you
mark what good came of the storm
then
it
was no
Why
mark of their being forsaken, that the storm came upon
then they

knew

that the island was called.

RIelita.'\

.?

them,

(c)

Now

this that

happened was

in

consequence of

the season of the year; but the wonder is greater, that at
such a season they were saved from the midst of the dangers,

both he, and for his sake the rest, (e) and this too in the
Hadriatic.
There were two hundred and seventy-six souls
in

all

:

no small matter

The voyage was

at an

this also, if

indeed they believed.

unseasonable time,

{g) It is natural

suppose they would ask the reason why they were sailing,
and would learn all.
Nor was it for nothing that the
was
so
voyage
protracted, it afforded Paul an opportunity
to

for teaching.

And Paul

Eecapitiilahon.

/,,„,./

is.

says, 7 perceive that (this voyage trill be) with
„„fi /^„_ ^j-,^ observe how
unassuming the

That he may not seem

expression
but to speak as of
For they would not have

to prophesy,

conjecture, / perceive, says he.
received it, had he said this at the outset.

In fact he does

Paul prophesied, not

705

conjee/ ured.

propbesN' on this former occasion, [as he does afterward,] Acts
and saj's (there), T/ie God whom I serve, leading tliem on.'

Tlien
lives

how comes

it

that

it

was not with

For

loss (of

any) of their

God brought them

? It would have been so, but that

'

safe

depended on the nature of the thing,
they had perished, but God prevented it. Then, to shew
that it was not from conjecture that he so spake, the master v. il.
of the ship said the contrary, and he a man of experience in
the matter
so far was it from being the case that Paul's
advice was given from conjecture.
Moreover, the place
suggested this same (which the master said), being not v 12.
commodious ; and it was evident that from conjecture the
more part advised as they did, rather than Paul. Then, v.l3-20.
severe the storm (that ensued), deep the darkness: and that
they may not forget, the vessel also goes to pieces, and the
corn is flung out and all beside, that they may not have it
For this is why
in their power after tliis to be shameless.
through

it.

as far as

:

the vessel goes to pieces, and"^ their souls are tiglitly braced.
Moreover, both the storm and the darkness contributed not

a

to his obtaining the hearing

little

observe

how

he did.

Accordingly

the centurion does as he bids him, insomuch

And if the
that he even let the boat go, and destroyed it.
sailors did not as yet comply with his bidding, yet afterwards
they do so: for in fact this is a reckless sort of people.
to me etc.]
One is not
[Sirs, ye should have hearkened

have a good reception, when he chides in the
likely
midst of calamity; but" when he tells them what more there
to

come] of the calamity, and then predicts the good, then
them then first, when
acceptable. Therefore he attacks
was
taken away : that
saved
be
should
that
they
hope

is (to

he
all

is

none may say, Nothing has come of
bears witness.

Moreover, the place

«

yioMinai^il-^ovKU alrSiv aX
Horn, in Matt. p. 60 A. eiricri^.
plied to the

"the

uttermost."

is

for

vessel

to pieces and their (dissolute)
souls (which were in 'langer of going
to pieces) are powerfully constricted,
held in a close strain, braced to the

goes

is

-i/xixai-

apaction of salt in stopping
and ib. 167 B, Christians
of the earth ha iinijipiyHere in a
Sia^piavrai.

corruption;
are the salt
yaiiin Tovs
somewhat similar sense,

it.

Iva.

And

their fear also

a trying one, for

it

Moil.

t. omits
this, and
KaeuvTai—imnrxwrelv,

i^h

substitutes, "That they may not perish,
thecornis thrownoutand alltherest."
Below, oKX' iTav koX ra irKetova Keyji

—

mod.

t.
absurdly substitutes Tiaparpixv'- we insert after this
the clause tiJtc tcI xPI'T'ra -rpoKeyei
which our Mss. have below after xol

tjjs i7u^if>opas

:

i (pA$os fxaprvpu,

z z

v.

21.
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Paul, being dead,

is still

with us

HoMiL.was in the Adriatic, and then their long abstinence. They
-—- ^ were in the midst of death. It was now the fourteenth day

—

T.

34.

that they were going without food, having taken nothing.
meat i\ for
[}Vherefore, said he, / pray you to take some
this is for ynur health, that ye should eat, lest ye perish of

hunger.
[4.1
V. 36.

Observe, his

giving

thanks after

all

that

had

happened strengthened them. For this shewed an assured
mind that they would be saved. (6) [Then were they all of
good cheer, and they also took some meat.^ And not only
but henceforth they so cast all their care upon Paul, that
they even cast out the corn, being so many, {a) Two hundred
so,

V.

37.

and seventy-six souls: whence had they victuals''
(c) See
how they do their part as men, and how Paul does not
V. 39.40. fovbid them,
[jind ivhen it was day. [etc.] they loosed the
V. 38.

.''

rudder-hands P[

And

the vessel goes to pieces in the day-

time, that they may not be clean dissolved with the terror
that you may see the prophecy brought out as fact.
[And.
:

V. 42.

Do you mark that in this respect
the soldiers' counsel etc.]
to
were
Paul
? since for his sake the centualso they
given
them not to be slain. So confessedly wicked
do those men seem to me to have been insomuch that they
would have chosen even to slay them but some swam on
shore, others were borne on boards, and they all were thus
saved, and the prophecy received accomplishment (a pro-

rion suffered

:

:

;

phecy,) although not solemn from length of time, since he did
not deliver it a number ofyears before, but keeping close to the

nature of the things themselves: (still a prophecy it was,) for
And (so) it was through
all was beyond the reach of hope.

themselves being saved that they learnt who Paul was. But
some one may say why did he not save the ship ? That
:

they might joerceive how great a danger they had escaped
and that the whole matter depended, not on the help, of man,
but on God's hand saving tliem independently of a sliip.
:

So that righteous men, though they may be in a tempest, or
on the sea, or in the deep, suffer nothing dreadful, but even
save others together with themselves.

If (here was) a ship in

danger and suffering wreck, and prisoners were saved for Paul's
sake, consider what a thing it is to have a holy man in a house:
* T(!9«i' tA
<riT7)pe<r/o
were they to subsiist

elxoi'

;

upon,

i.e.

what

having

thrown out the rest of the corn.'
they trusted Paul's assurance for

But
all.

on our voyage through
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this world.

are the tempests which assail us also, tempests far Acts
more grievous tlian these (natural ones), but He can also \ j^^
givc^ us to be delivered, if only we obey holy men as those
For they are
(in the ship) did, if we do what they enjoin.
not simply saved, but themselves also' contributed to other ','^'f'^"'
for

many

'

men's believing. Though the holy man be in bonds, he„.j,Kav
does greater works than those who are free. And look how
this was the case here.
The" free centurion stood in need
of his

bound prisoner

who was no
pilot.

pilot

the skilful pilot was in want of him
rather, of him who was the tnie

:

—nay

of this (earthly)
pilot not a vessel

For he steered as

kind, but the Church of the whole world, having learnt of Him
Who is Lord also of the sea; (steered it,) not by the art of man,

but by the wisdom of the

Spirit.

In this vessel are

many

shipwrecks, many waves, spirits of wickedness, from within2
are fightings;, from without are fears: so tliat he was
the true pilot.
(as

was

this

kindliness,

at

Look

our whole

at

voyage).
another

For
with

at

a

life:

it

is

Cor.
'

such

just

one time we meet with
tempest; sometimes from

our own want of counsel, sometimes from our idleness,
we fall into numberless evils ; from our not hearkening
to go somewhither, where he
when we are
to
eager

Paul,
bids us not.

For Paul is sailing even now with us, only
he admonishes us even now,
not bound as he was then
and says to those who are (sailing) on this sea, Take heed Acta 20,
unto yourselves: for after my departing grievous uolves
shall enter in among you : and again. In the last times 2 Tim.
shall he lovers of their
perilous times shall come : and men
own selves, lovers of money, boasters. This is more grievous
than all storms. Let us therefore abide where he bids us
[5.]
let us hearken unto him rather
in faith, in the safe haven
than to the pilot that is within us, that is, our own reason. Let
us not straightway do just what this may suggest; not what
he has
the owner of the
no, but what Paul suggests
:

'

—

:

ship

:

:

Let us not learn (to our
passed through many such tempests.
let us avoid
the
before
but
experience
cost) by experience,
Hear what he says They that will ^^ 1 Tim.
both harm and loss.
:

rich fallinto temptation.

Let us therefore obey him

'
i. e. to the holy man, to
xap'ffofffiai
be saved for his sake, in like manner as

'

;

" He
gave (Kexop'O-Toi) to Paul
that sailed with him," v. 24.

z z 2

else,

them

70S

with the Saints, do their bidding,

Keep

HoMiL.see what they suffered, because they did not take his
^counsel. Aud again he tells in another place what
1 Tim.
causes shipwrecks:
Who, he says, have made shipivreck
]
19
But do thou continue in the things
the
faith.
concerning
"

'

which thou hast learned and
Paul

:

though we be

in

ivast

assured

of.

Let us obey

the midst of a tempest,

we

shall

surely be freed from the dangers: though we remain without
food fourteen days, though hope of safety may have left us,

though we be

we

in darkness

shall be freed

and

by doing his bidding,
Let us think that the
the evil-doers and those

mist,

from the dangers.

whole world is a ship, and in this
who have numberless vices, some rulers, others guards, others
just men, as Paul was, others prisoners, those bound by
if then we do as Paul bids us, we perish not in
their sins
our bonds, but are released from them God will give us
Or think you not that sins and passions are
also to him.
for it is not the hands only that are bound,
bonds
grievous
For tell me, when any one possessed
but the whole man.
:

:

.''

of
is

much money

not nor spends it, but keeps it close,
he not bound more grievously than any prisoner by his
uses

it

bond that cannot be broken ? What again, when
gives himself up to (the belief in) Fate, is not he too
with other fetters ? What, when he gives himself up

miserliness, a

a

man

bound

?
What, when to omens are not
more grievous than all bonds? What again, when he
gives himself up to an unreasonable lust and to love.'' Who
shall break in pieces these bonds for j-ou ? There is need of
God's help that they may be loosed. But when there are
both bonds and tempest, think how great is the amount of
The
dangers. For which of them is not enough to destroy

to observations (of times)

.'

these

.?

hunger, the tempest, the wickedness of those on board, the
unfitness of the season ? But against all these, Paul's glory

So is it now let us keep the saints near
be no tempest or rather, though there
be a tempest, there will be great calm and tranquillity, and
since that widow had the saint for
Kings freedom from dangers
'
her friend, and the death of her child was loosed, and she
received back her son alive again.
Where the feet of sainis
stood
us,

1

its

ground.

and there

:

will

:

:

'

step,

there will be nothing

happen,

it

is

for

painful ; and if such should
us
and for the greater glory of
proving

and

all shall
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go well.

Accustom the floor of thy house to be Iroddcu by Acts
XXVII
For as"j_44'
feet, and an evil spirit will not tread there.
where a sweet odour is, there a bad odour will not fiud
place so where the holy unguent is, there the evil spirit is
choked, and it gladdens tlioso who are near it, it delights, it
God.
such

:

Where

thorns arc, there are wild beasts
for almsgiving
where hospitality is, there are no thorns
it destroys
than
sickle
any
having entered iu, more keenly

refreshes the soul.

:

:

more

the thorns,

violently

than any

fire.

Be not thou

wicked one) fears the tracks of saints, as
For (he righteous, it says, is as bold as a Pfov.
foxes do lions.
Let us bring these lions into our house, ;ind all the^^''*
lion.
afraid:

(the

wild beasts are put to flight, the lions not needing to roar,
For not so much does the
to utter their voice.

but simply

roaring of a lion put the wild beasts to flight, as the prayer
of a righteous man puts to flight evil spirits let him but
And where are such men now to be
speak, they cower.
:

found, you will say

.?

Everywhere,

if

we

believe, if

we

Where hast thou sought, tell me ?
lake pains.
didst thou take this work in hand ? When didst thou
if

we

But

.'

seeketh not.

make

thou seekest not, marvel not that
For he that seeketh Jiiideth, not he that

thy business
thou dost not find.

this

seek,

When

if

Listen to those

who

live in deserts

:

away with

thv gold and silver (such holy men) are to be found in every
world. Thou;^h thou receive not such an one in thy
]iarl of the
house, yet go thou to liiin, live with the man, be at his dwellto obtain and enjoy his
ing-place, that thou maycst be able
is
lo
receive a blessing from
it
For
a
great thing
blessing.
:

the saints:

helped by

which

let

us be careful to obtain, that being

their prayers

we may enjoy mercy from God,

through the grace and lovingkindness of His only-bcgotlcn
to the Father and the Holy Ghost together
Son, with
be glory, might, honour, now and ever, world without end.

Whom

Amen.

Matt. 7,

HOMILY
Acts

And

LIV.

xxviii. 2, 3.

shewed us no little kindness : for
and
received us every one, because of
a
fire,
they kindled
the barbarous people

And zohen Paul
had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them on the fire,
there came a viper out of the heat, jmd fastened on his hand.
the present rain,

Shewed, he

and because of

says,
— having
were)

tio little

the cold.

kindness

to us

—barbarians

(as

were no good
that their lives were saved, if the wintry weather must
destroy them. Then Paul having taken brushwood, laid
See how active he is: observe how we
it on the fire.
they

kindled a fire:

else

it

find him doing miracles for the sake of doing
but
them,
only upon emergency. Both during the storm
when there was a cause he prophesied, not for the sake of

nowhere

prophesying, and here again in the

brushwood
y. 4.

:

— nothing

first

for vain display,

instance he lays on
but (with a simple

view) to their being preserved, and enjoying some warmth.
Then a viper fastened on his hand. And when the barbarians saw the venomous beast hang on his haild, they

said a?nong themselves. No doubt this man is a murderer,
whom, though he hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance
suffereth not to live. Well also was this permitted, that they

should both see the thing and utter the thought, in order
when the result ensued, there might be no disbelieving

that,

the miracle.
Observe their good feeling (towards the distressed), in saying this (not aloud, but) among themselves
observe (also) the natural judgment clearly
expressed even

—

Paul did not work miracles

for display.
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how Ihey do not condemn without Acts
a
reason.
And
these also behold, that they may
assigning
^^,q^^
wonder the more. And he shook off the beast into the Jire,^,. 5. e.
and fell no harm. Houheit they looked when he should, hare
among

barbarians, and

swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly : but after they had
looked a great while, and saw no harm come to him, they
changed their minds, and sold that he teas a god. They

expected him,

says, to

it

fall

down dead

:

and again, having

seen that nothing of the kind happened to him, they said,
He is a god. Again 'another excess on the part of these

'viz. as

same quarters irere possessions of the chief i^ jj^
ma7i of the island, whose name was Publius ; who received^'- T- 8-

men.

In

the

and lodged

three days courteously.
And it came
father of Publius lay sick of a fever and
of a bloody Jiu.v : to whom Paul entered in, and prayed,
and laid his hands on him, and healed him. Behold again
us,

us

to pass, that the

another hospitable man, I'ubliiis, who was both rich and of
great possessions: he had seen nothing, but purely out of
compassion for their misfortune, he received them, and took
care

of them.

So

that

he was worthy

to

receive

kind-

ness: wherefore Panl as a requital for his receiving them,
healed him.
.S'o when this was done, others also, which had

and were healed: who also
honoured us with many honours ; and when we d^eparted,
diseases in

the island, came,

Ihey laded us uilh such things as were necessary, both us
the rest.
See how when they were quit of the storm,
"
they did not become more negligent, but what a liberal

and

entertainment was given to them for Paul's sake and three
months were they there, all of them provided with sustenance.
:

See how

all this is done for the sake of Paul, to the end that
the prisoners should believe, and the soldiers, and the centurion.
For if they were very stone, jet from the counsel

they heard him giving, and from the prediction they had

heard him making, and from the miracles they knew him to
have wrought, and from the sustenance they by his meaus
«

aii.fKfirTepovs yevofjiiiiovs,

i.e. the

impression left on their minds by the
storm was not suffered to wear out,

What
the danger was over.
happened on shore, Paul's miracles,

when

the kindness and honours shewn them
by the barbarians for Paul's sake, all
helped to keep them from relapsing
into indifference,

v.

0. 10.
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HoMii.,

The Gospel received by them.

enjoyed, they must have got a very high notion of him. See,
the judgment is right, and not preoccupied by some

^when
v.u-15.

passion, how immediately it gets right judgings, and gives
sound verdicts. And after three months we departed in a

ship of Alexandria, which had wintered in the isle, tvhose
sign teas Castor and Pollux. And landing at Syracuse, we
And from thence we fetched a
tarried there three days.

compass, and catne to Rhegium : and after one day the
south wind blew, and we came the next day to Puteoli:

where we found brethren, and were desired to tarry with
them seven days: and so we ivent toward, Rome. And from
thence, when the brethren heard of us, they came to meet us
as far as Appii forum, and the Three Taverns: v>hom when
Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage. Aheady the

preaching has reached to Sicily: see how it has run through
at Puteoli also they found some
(even to those lands)
others also came to meet them. Such was the eagerness of
:

:

the brethren,

it nothing disconcerted them, that Paul was in
But observe also how Paul himself also was affected
after the manner of men.
For it says, he took courage,
rvhen he saw the brethren. Although he had worked so

bonds.

miracles, nevertheless even from sight he received an
accession (of confidence).
From this we learn, that he was
both comforted after the manner of men, and the contrary.

many

T. 16.

And when we came

to Rome, Paul was
suffered to dwell by
with
a
soldier
that kept him.
himself
Leave was given him
to dwell by himself.
No slight proof this also of his being
held in much admiration
it is clear
they did not number
:

him among the

rest.

And

it

came

to pass, that after three

days he called together them that were the chief of the
Jews. After three days he called the chief of the Jews,
that their ears might not be preoccupied.
And what had

he in common with them ? for they would not (else) have
been like to accuse him. Nevertheless, it was not for this
that he cared; it was for the
teaching that he was concerned,
and that what he had to say might not offend them.

Recapi-

[And the barbarians
many miracles they

,"|'°"tho

etc.]

The

.Tews then, beholding

did, persecuted

all

and harassed (Paul):

The kindness and goodfeeling of

these barbarians.
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but the barbarians, who had seen none, merely on the Acts
ground of liis misfortune, were kind to him. A'o doubt, say^^/J^

—

man

a murderer.

They do not simply pro-vTi^
nounce their judgment, but say, A'o doubt, (i. e.) as any one
they, this

is

and vengeance, say they, suJjFureth him not to live.
then, they held also the doctrine of a Providence,
these barbarians were far more philosophic than the

may

Why
and

see,

philosophers, who allow not the benefit of a Providence to
extend to things " below the moon :" whereas (these barbarians) suppose God to be present everywhere, and that

although a (guilty) man may escape many (a danger), he will
not escape in the end. And they do not assail hiui forthwith,
but for a time respect him on account of his misfortune:

nor do they openly proclaim their surmise, but speak it
among themselves: [a murderer f\ for the bonds led them

[They .shewed no small kindness,^ and yet
of
were
Let those be ashamed tliat
them)
(some
prisoners.
Do
not
do
to
those
in
let these barbarians
say,
good
prison
shame us: for they knew not who these men were, but simply
because they were in misfortune (they were kind): thus
to suspect this.

:

much

they perceived, that they were human beings, and therethem to have a claim upon their humanity.

fore they considered

Jnd

for a great while, it says, theg e.vpecled that he would''die.
But when he shook his hand, and flung off the beast,
then they saw and were astonished. And the miracle did
not take place suddenly, but the men went by the length of

6.

time, [ofter theg had looked a great while,'] so plainly was
there no deceit, no' haste here.
Publius, it says, lodged^ (rvmp-

them courteously

:

two hundred and seventy-six persons, ^y

Consider how great the gainof hishos)3itality: not as of necessity, not as unwilling, but as reckoning it a gain, he lodged

them

for three

days

:

thereafter having

met with

his requital,

naturally [honoured Paul] much more, when the
IVho also, it sajs, honoured-',
others also received healing.

he

us with

many honours:

forbid; but as

meat.

it

not that he I'eceived wages,

lo.

God

The workman is ivorthy of hisMa.t.\o,
departed, they laded us with such
It is plain that having thus
necessary.
is

written.

And when we

things as ivere
received them, they also received the word of the preaching
for it is not to be supposed, that during an entire three
:

Paul
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in custody, that he might be safe.

kindness shewn them'',
had these persons not believed strongly, and herein exhibited
the fruits (of their conversion): so that from this we may see

HoMiL. months they
would have had
'
T

T

V '-

all this

a strong proof of the great number there was of those that

Even

believed.

this

was enough

to establish (Paul's) credit

with those (his fellow-voyagers). Observe how in all this
voyage they nowhere touched at a city, but (were cast) on an
those
island, and passed the entire winter (there, or) sailing

—

being herein under training for
V. 11.

And after

faith, his fellow-voyagers, I

months we departed in a ship of
Alexandria, which had wintered in the isle, whose sign was
Castor and Pollux. Probably this was painted on it so

mean,

(a)

three

:

V. 13.14.

addicted were they to their idols, [d)
wind blew, we came the next day
we found brethren, and were desired
seven days:

T. 15.

and

so ive went toward

And when
to

the south

Puteoli

to tarry

Pome,

:

where

with them
{b)

Observe

them tarrying a

while, and again hasting onwards,
(e) A7id
ivhen
the
brethren
heard
of us, they came
from thence,
to meet us as far as Appii fvrum, and the Three Taverns:

not fearing the danger, (c) Paul therelbre was now so much
respected, that he was even permitted to be by himself:
for if even before this they used him kindly, much more would
V. 16.

they now. (g) He was suffered, it says, to dwell by himself,
with a soldier that kept him. That it might not be possible for

—

any plot to be laid against him there cither for there could
be no raising of sedition now. So that in fact they were not
keeping Paul in custody, but guarding him, so that nothing
unpleasant should happen for it was not possible now, in
:

so great a city, and with the

Emperor

there,

and with Paul's

So
appeal, for anything to be done contrary to order.
surely is it the case, that always through the things which

seem
V. 17.

to

soldier
*•

5t e

be against us, all things turn out for
for he was Paul's guard.
And
]

—

ov ykp h.v 4v rpifxrii/a: Tocrovrtp
Kix&Vf^o.^ H-h (^ip^Spa avruv -jrt-

iTT€u(Tdi'Taiv.(mQd,t.TO(TauTaSLe\4xOTj.)
is evidently
The concorrupt.
text reiiuires (as vre have given in the
" would not have been so
translation),
hospitably and liber.illy entertained,
such a number as there were of them,

This

two hundred and seventy-six souls and
this

for

a period uf three

mrjiitlis ;"

us.

'[

With the

having called

but in SieXe'x^- perhaps Sn}\4yx&v<^^v
woulil
latent: *' they
not liave
been so [honouied etc., bat rather
would have been] convicted, &c."
In
what follows, the parts had fallen out of
their places thus, 2, 4, 6
1, 7.
3, 6
Mod. t. in f, 2ti (po^-nBevTes rhv kIvSumv i^riKBoi', connecting this with
the first clause nf J", Kal Toura hava
is

—

:

iK(ivovs wiaTuaaffifai.

:

Evil designs of men and devils overruled for good.
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together the chief of the Jews, he discourses to them: wlio Acts
both depart gainsaying, and are taunted by him, yet they 2_i6.

dare not say anything
for it was not permitted them to
For this is a marveldeal with liis matter at their own will.
:

lous thing, that not by the things which seem to be for our
security, but by their very opposites, all comes to be for us.
And that you may learn this Pharaoh commanded the^xod.!,

—

Unless the infants had
Moses would not have been saved, he would
not have been brought up in the palace. When he was
when he was exposed, then he
safe, he was not in honour
was in honour. But God did this, to shew His riches of
resource and contrivance. The Jew threatened him, saying, ib. 2,
IVouldest Ihou kill me ? and this too was of profit to him.
It was of God's providence, in order that he should see that

infants to be cast into the river.

been cast

forth,

;

14.

vision in the desert, in order that the proper time should be
completed, that he should learn pliilosophy in the desert,
and tliere live in security. And in all the ploltings of the

Jews against him the same thing happens then he becomes
more illustrious. As also in the case of Aaron; they rose^":"'up against him, and thereby made him more illustrious:
:

should be unquestionable, that he
for the future also from 'the TOJf 7r€admiration
might be held
course
Of
ye know the history wherefore roi
plates of brass.
if ye will, let us go over the x-^ko"'
And
1 pass over the narration.
same examples from tlie beginning. Cain slew his brother,
but in this he rather benefited him for hear what Scripture
The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto Me:
that so his

ordination
in

:

:

and^^^"-^'

savs.

the blood that speaketh better
again in another place, To
He
freed him from the uncertainty
things than that of Abel.
his
reward we have all learnt
of the future, he increased

Heh.i2,

:

For what was he
his end sooner.
he
received
injured? Not a whit, in that
For say, what do they gain, who die more slowly.? Nothing:
for the having good days does not depend on the living

hereby what love

God had

for

him.

life properly. The
years or few years, but in the using
Three Children were thrown into the furnace, and through

many

was cast into the
they became more illustrious Daniel
renowned. You see that
more
made
was
he
and
thence
pit,
trials in every case bring forth great good even in this life,

this

^JJj";|i'-

:

[3.]

Adam
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would have fallen

HoMiL.mucli more in the
'-

the fire

:

come: but

as to malice, the case

is tlie

man having a

reed should set himself to fight with
seems indeed to beat the fire, but it makes it

if a

same, as

life to

tvithout Satan's help,

it

and only consumes itself. For the malice of the
wicked becomes food and an occasion of splendour to virtue:
brighter,

by God's turning the unrighteousness to good account,
our character shines forth all the more. x\gain, when the devil

for

works anything of this kind, he makes those more illustrious
that endure. How then, you will say, was this not the case with
Adam, but, on the contrary, he became more disgraced? Nay,
in this case

of

all

others

God

turned (the malice of) that

(wicked one) to good account: but if (Adam) was the
worse for it, it was he that injured himself: for it is the

wrongs that are done to us by others that become the means
of great good to us, not so the wrongs which are done by

As indeed, because the fact is that wlien hurt
we
grieve, but not so when hurt by ourselves, thereby
fore it is that God shews, that he who suffers unjustly at the
hands of another, gets renown, but he who injures himself,
receives hurt: that so we may bear the former courageously,
And besides, the whole thing there was
but not the latter.
Wherefore didst thou the woman's
Adam's own doing.
when
?
Wherefore
she counselled thee contrary (to
bidding
didst
thou
not
Thou wast assuredly
God),
repel her?
ourselves.

others,

Gen.
6.

3,

Else, if the devil was the cause, at this
thyself the cause.
rate all that are tempted ought to perish
but if all do not
cause
the
our
rests
with ourselves'.
(of
perish,
destruction)
:

'

'

will say, all that are tempted
ought (at thai rate)
to succeed.' No: for the cause is in ourselves. 'At that rate it

you

But,'

to follow that

ought
The
"
Adam's

(some) perish without the devil's having

dialogue seems to proceeJ
If the devil was the cause of

"=

thus.

fall,

at

follow that all

this rate it

whom

ought to
the devil tempts

should perish (eSet Kara tovto irat/ras
it

Toijs netpa^o^et^ovs a.7r6?0^uiT9ai):

he not the case, as certainly

it

is

this
not,

then, the cause (of our perishing) is
with ourselves (et 6^ fj^rj aTr6\\ui'rai,

Then 'AW' tSci,
7} alria.}"
irdvTas tous ireipa^o^eVous Karop:

trap" Tifxas
(^T^ffi,

Bov:/-

ou'

Trap' -^jttas

<p7ifTl,

Kal

xwpU

ffdat,

*

yap

7}

alria'

eSei,

Tov iia^6Kov air6Wu-

But,' say yen, *(at this rate)

that are teaipted ought to succeed
the Tempter, to come off
No:
victorious from the encounter).'
fur the cause (of our being tempted) ia
'
with ourselves.
Then people ought
to perish even without the devil :' i.e.
'
It should follow that those who perish,
perish independently of the tempter.'
Yes; in fact many do, &c." In the
printed text aAA' eSei
Karopdovv, ....
all

(against

—

e5e( aTr6\\v(rdat

and in place
ania of the

.'ire

put interrnaatively,

of the ov Trap' ijfxas
iVIss.

irap' 7;/i«s 7.1;. a.)

y^p rj
(which we point Ov.
has ^, ti Trap' ^. ^. a.

it

but then his punishment would have been more severe.

anytliing to do witli

it.'

[Yes

and

:

"m

fad]

many do
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perish
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without the devil's being concerned in it: for surely the'2_i6
devil does not bring about all (our evil doings); no, much
comes also from our own sluggishness by itself alone and
:

he too

anywhere concerned as a cause, it is from our
the
occasion.
For say, why did the devil prevail in
offering
Judas's case? Vfhen Satan enteredinto him, you. v<\\\ say. Sohnia,
Yes, but hear the cause it was because he was a thief, and^l\2 6
bare tchat was put in the bag.
It was he that himself gave
the devil a wide room for entering into him
so that it is
if

is

:

:

who

puts into us the beginning, it is we that
receive and invite him.
'But,' you will say, 'if there were
no devil, the evils would not have become great.' True,

not the devil

but then our punishment would adn)it of no plea for mitibut as it is, beloved, our punishment is more mild,
gation
:

whereas

if

we had wrought the

evils of ourselves, the chas-

tisements would be intolerable.

For say,

if

Adam, without

any counsel, had committed the sin he did, »ho would have
snatched him out of the dangers ?
But he would not have
'

sinned,'
P'or

bo

yon

will say

who had

so

?

What

little

right hast thou to say this ?
solidity, that was so inert and so

ready for folly as to receive such advice as this, much more
would he without any counsel have become this (that he did
become). What devil incited the brethren of Joseph to
envy ? If then we be watchful, brethren, the devil becomes

Thus, what was Job the

to us the cause even of renown.

worse

such helplessness of distress? 'Speak
instance,' you will say '(Job was not the worse,)

for his falling into

not of this

:

but the weak person is the worse.' Yes, and the weak
person is the worse, even if there be no devil. 'But in a
greater degree,'

power working

'

when there is the devil's
say,
him.'
witli
True, but he is the less
along
you

will

punished, when he has sinned through the devil's working
are not the same for all sins.
; for the punishments

with him

Let us not deceive oiuselves: the devil
of our taking harm,
•^

A.

if

we be

watchful''

Horn, xxiii. in Gen. §. 6. p. 215.
exhort jou never to lay tlie

"1

blame upon Satan, but upon your own
I say not this to exculremissness.
pate him, for he goetli about etc. 1 Pet.

v.

8.

but

:

is

not the cause

rather
to

what he does,

put oursehes in more

we may not exculpate
ourselves when we so easily go over to
the evil one, that we may not speak
those heartless, senseless words, Why

security, that

'
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Sata/i's temptations,

all other evils,

awake us out of our sleep what he does, is to keep us
on the alert. Let us for a while examine these things
of the
suppose there were no wild beasts, no irregular states
nor
no
no
no
sorrows,
anysicknesses,
pains,
atmosphere
become
?
have
man
would
not
kind
what
of
the
else
thing
A hog rather than a man, revelling in gluttony and drunkenBut as it is,
ness, and troubled by none of those things.
cares and anxieties are an exercise and discipline of philolet a man
so])hy, a method for the best of training. For say,
be brought up in a palace, having no pain, nor care, nor

is to

;

:

;

:

anxiety, and having neither cause for anger nor failure,
but whatever he sets his mind upon, that let him do, in that

him succeed, and have all men obeying him (see whether)
such a man would not become more irrational than any
wild beast.
But as it is, our reverses and our afflictions
it
were a whetstone to sharpen us. For this reason
are as
the poor are for the most part wiser than the rich, as being
driven about and tost by many waves. Thus a body also,
being idle and without motion, is sickly and unsightly bnt
that which is exercised, and suffers labour and hardships,
and this we should find to
is more comely and healthy
let

:

:

:

hold also in the case of the soul.

Iron also, lying unused,
shines brightly; and in like manner
a soul which is kept in motion. Now these reverses are
precisely what keeps the soul in motion. Arts again perish,

is spoilt,

when

but

worked

if

the soul

is

it

not active: but

everything plain before
If there were

things.

it

is

active

made

when

it

has not

by adverse
no adverse things, there would be
it

:

it

is

active

nothing to stir it: thus, if everything existed ready-made in
beautiful sort, art would not have found wherein to exercise
itself.

soul

So,

if all

would not

things were level to our understanding, the

find wherein to exert itself: if

it

had

to

be

carried about everywhere, it would be an unsightly object.
See you not, that we exhort nurses not to make a practice
of carrying children always, that they may not bring them
into a habit (of wanting to be carried)

has God left the evil one so much
freedom to seduce men ?' These words
betoken the greatest ingratitude. ConGod has left him that freesider this
;

dom,
the
ful

and so make them

to this very end, that

enemy he may keep
and sober."

by fear of
us ever watch-

hurt not, but exercise the Saintx for their
good.
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helpless? This is why those children which are brought up Acts
under the eyes of llieir parents are weak, in
consequence ^^jg^^
of the indulgence, which by sparing them too much
'"

injures
a good thing, even pain in moderation ; a
good thing, care; a good thing, want for' they make us strong:
good also are their opposites: but each of these when in excess
their health.

It is

;

destroys us

much

;

and the one relaxes, but the other (by over-

tension) breaks us.

Seest thou not, that Christ also

His own disciples?
If they needed these
much more do we. But if we need them, let us not
but even rejoice in our afflictions.
For these are

thus trains
things,
grieve,

remedies, answering to our wounds, some of them bitter,
others mild but either of them by itself would be useless.
:

Let us therefore return thanks
for He does not sufl'er them
for the benefit of

gratitude, let

our souls.

us return

Him

to
to

God

for all these things :
happen at random, but

Therefore, shewing forth our
let us glorify Him, let

thanks,

us bear up courageously, considering that it is but for a time,
and stretching forward our minds to the things future, that
we may both lightly bear the things present, and be counted

worthy to attain unto the good things to come, through the
grace and mercy of His only-begotten Son, with Whom to
the Father and the Holy Ghost together be glory, might,
honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
*

The

printed text, itrxvpovs yap
notu Ka\a Kal ra ivavTta. Ben.,
enim nos reddunt qujc bona et
But Ka\a Koi ret
contraria sunt."
ffavria clearly answers to KaKbf koI
Xvir^ av^^erpos, Ka\hv Kal ippovrUy
KoXhv Kai evSeia.
Only it may be
doubted whether to iyavrla is to be
" Good also are
taken here as
Tjfius
**

fortes

above,
adierse things," or, "their opposites,"
i. e. "freedom from sorrow, aud care,
But
and want, if in moderation."

the context speaks for the latter: viz.
for each of them
things and of their opout
of
measure destroys
posites) being
and as the one leaves no solidity or

"(In moderation),
(both

these

:

stability {koI rb fi^v

x"'^*''*''

'•

^*

^™*

moderatejoy, ease, comfort), so theother
by excessive tension breaks." So
below by TaOra we understand "these

—

things a/i</ tlieir opposi/es," which are
described as t4 jue)/ inKpa, to 5e ij^tpa

(mod.

t.

7;5e'o).

HOMILY
Acts

And

it

came

—

20.

Paul called the
and when they were come
he said unto them, Men and brethren, though I
to pass,

chief of the
together,

xxviii. 17

LV.

that after three days

Jews together

:

have committed nothing against the people, or customs of
our fathers, yet ivas I delivered prisoner from Jerusalem
into the hands of the Romans.
Who, when they had

examined me, would have

let

me

go, because there

was no

cause of death in me.
But when the Jews spake against it,
I was constrained to appeal unto Ccesar ; not that I had
For this cause therefore
ought to accuse my nation of.
to see you, and to speak with you ;
because that for the hope of Israel I am bound with this
chain.

have I called for you,

He

wished to exculpate both himself and others: himself,
and by so doing hurt them-

that they might not accuse him,
selves ; and those (others), that

might not seem that the
whole thing was of their doing. For it was likely that a
report was prevalent, that he had been delivered up by the
Jews and this was enough to alarm them. He thereit

:

fore
to

addresses

his

himself

own conduct.

might be

'

said,

to
'

this,

How

and defends himself

then

is

it

reasonable,'

that they should deliver thee

as
it

up without a

cause ?' The Roman governors, he says, bear me witness,
who wished to let me go.
How was it then that they did
not let (thee) go ?' When (he Jews sjiake against it, he says.
'

PauVs forbearance

speaking of his accusers.

in
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Acts
Observe how he extenuates (in speaking
o of)/ their charges
o
XXVIII
him'.
if
he
Since
had
wished
to
against
aggravate matters, 21—31.
he might have used them so as to bear harder upon them.
.

Wherefore, he says, I was constrained to appeal unto CcBsar:
so that his whole speech is of a forgiving nature. What then ?
didst thou this, that thou mightest accuse them ? No, he
says: Not that I had ought to accuse my nation of: but tliat
I

for your sakes that I am
he
I,
says, from any hostile
Then they also were so subdued by

might escape the danger.

bound with

So

this chain.

For

far

it is

am

feeling towards you.
his speech, that they too apologised for those of their

And

nation:

they said

unto him,

own

JVe neither received y.'i\.

of Jndma concerning thee, neither any of the
came shewed or spake any harm of thee.
Neither through letters, nor through men, have they made

letters out

brethren

that

known any harm of thee. Nevertlieless, we wish to hear
from thyself: But we desire to hear (if thee what thou v.

22.

and then forestalled him by shewing their own
sentiments. For as concerning this sect, it is known to us,
And ichen they had''--^"*thai every where it is spoken against.
appointed him a day, there came many to him into his
ihinkest

lodging

:

;

to

whom

he expounded and testified the kingdom

of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the

Law

of Moses and out of the Prophets, from morning till
And some believed the things which were spoken,

evening.

and some

They said not, we speak against it,
Then he did not immediately
answer, but gave them a day, and they came to him, and
he discoursed, it says, both out of the Law of Moses, and out
of the Prophets. And some believed, and some believed not.
it

but,

is

believed not.

spoken against.

And

«

ivhen they agreed not among themselves, they departed, v. 2b-27.
after that Paul had spoken one word. Well spake the Holy

Ghost by Esaias
unto this people,
not understand;
for the heart of
'

the prophet unto our fathers, saying. Go
say. Hearing ye shall hear, and shall

and
and
this

is

people

viz.

by saying only a,vTi\ey6yTuy
whereas they had shewn
the utmost malignity against him,
accusing him of crimes which they
could not prove, and " saying that he

Tuv

'lovS;

:3

waxed

and

not perceive :
their ears
gross,

seeing ye shall see,

and

fit to live;" but he is so forbearing, that though he might have
turued all this against them, he sinks
the mention of it &c.

was not

A

Unhelief of the Jews foretold frmn the first.

7'2-2

HoMiL.are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed; lest
'—
they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and

understand with their heart, and should he converted, and I
shoidd heal them. But when they departed, as they were
opposed to each other, then he reproaches them, not because

he wished to reproach those (that believed not), but to confirm
Well said Esaias, says he to theui.
these (that believed).

V.

28-31.

it is given to know this mystery.
did
gainsay: this was foretold from
they
their jealousy (on the score)
he
moves
again

So

that to the Gentiles

No

wonder then,

the

first.

Then

if

Be it known therefore unto you,
that the salvation of Ood is sent unto the Gentiles, and that
And when he had said these words, the
they will hear it.

of them of the Gentiles.

Jews departed, and had great reasoning among themselves.
And Paul dwelt two ivhole years in his own hired house,
and received all that came in unto him, preaching the

kingdom of God, and teaching those things which concern
the Lord Jesus Christ, ivith all confidence, no man forbidding him. Amen. It shews the freedom he had now:
without hindrance in Rome, he who had been hindered in
Judiea and he remained teaching there for two years. What
;

of the (years) after these"

Recapivc)

Who having examined me,

says he, found nothing in
those ought to have rescued, they delivered
And such the super(him) into the hands of the Romans.
abundance'' * *, because those had not power to condemn,
[d)

'

When

me.
1

T. 18.

T. 19,

?

but delivered him prisoner. Not as having ought to accuse
my nation of, am I come. See what friendliness of expression
He
\jny nation .•] he does not hold them as aliens.
!

°

T/

5?) TCI

lUfTaTaCra; For the answer
the Recapitula-

to this question, see
tion.

had

— Theremainder of the Exposition
fallen into

extreme confusion,

in

consequence of the orieinnl redactor's
having read the notes in the order 2, 4,
6: 1,3,5: 1
and this is followed by
another series of trajeetions. The restoralion of the true order here, and in
:

the numerous cases of the like kind in
the former homilies, was no easy matter; hut being effected, it speaks for
itself.
Later scribes (of the old text)
have altered a few words heie and

there: but the framer of
lias

endeavoured

to

tTie

make

mod.
it

t.

read

smoothly, in point of grammar, little
regarding the sense and coherence of
the whole.
Kai rotrauTT) t] ireptovala, i. e. not
only the Jews could prove nothing
against him, but the Romans also, to
i"

whom

they delivered him, after strict
and repeated examinations, found noin
him worthy of death. So e.r
thing
abundanti, enough and more than
enough, was his innocence established,
Mod. t. adds t^s fXfvBepias.
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Paul's acctisers self-condemned.

does not say, I do not accuse, but, / have not {u-hcreof) to Acts
XXVI n
accuse: although he liad suffered so man}' evils at theii" hands. 17—31.
But uotliing of al! this does he say, nor make his speech
offensive

seem to be sparing them as
was the main point, to shew that

neither does he

:

For

matter of favour.

this

when

they delivered him prisoner to the Romans',

those

ought to have condemned him. {a) For this cause, he says, v. 20.
/ wished to see you : that it might not be in any man's power
to accuse me, and to say wliat (naturally) might' suggest 'Ta TTaptitself, that having escaped their hands I have come for
this

not to bring evils upon

:

others, but myself fleeing

was compelled to appeal unto Ctesar.']
r.jv.21.22.
Observe them also speaking more mildly to him
from

[/

evils,

say they

beff,

and wish

:

Jerusalem),

(at

for

they plead

to s]ieak in exculpation of those

Whereas they ought

(e)

them

them, they do in fact accuse them''.
<

Tins' clause rh Su^ai

'6ri 'PwfjLaiois

irapeSuKaif SeV/iior is wanting in A. C.
J[] the next clause, Seoy iKeivovs Kara'
" whereas, had 1 been
guilty:
SiKaaai,

Jews at Jerusalem, ought
have coDdemned me, instead of that,

l/iose,

to

the

delivered

t/iey

me

prisoner

to

the

RomanSj and the consequence was,
that 1 was compelled to appeal vnto
But this clause being followed
mod. t. connects thus; tovs 5^

Ca'sar."

by

e,

KaTaSiKd<Tat 54oy iKftyovSt Sfou Kartj-

but whereas ^/iese (the Jews
at Rome) ought to have condemned
those (the Jews at Jerusalem), ought

yoprirrai'

have accused them, they rather

to

apologise for them, &c.
^

5e'of fK^ivtav

yovvrai

5*'

\Ve restore

otv

KaTf]yopr)<TaL' &tto\o-

KarrjyopoviTLi'

ahruv.

it

thus, aT:o\oyovvTai' St'
b)v aTioKoyovvTai^ KaTi)yopod(Tti' avrCof.

And

—

in

aiiToD.

(i),

Touto

fxh'

" This
very

accuse them,

to

by the very fact of their exonerating

:

yap avrb
i.

tor

e. their

thing,"
neither sending Utters concerning him
" if
to Rome, nor coming themselves
they had been confident of their cause
;

{ida^liovv), Khp rovTO ^TrotT/crat, they
would at any rate have sent letters

concerning him, if they did not come
themselves. Siffre /x^ SuvrjOrifai crvyhere makes
apirdffat jU€, Erasmus, who
his version from the old text, i/a ne
mod. t.
posseni me sim>il raperc. The
" for if
they had been confident, they
would at least have done this and come

3

(6)

For

together, iinyn avrhtf

this

very

ffvvap-nd.aat^

vt

ipsum secum attraherent. (15en.) It does
not appearwhat^€has to do here, unless
the words, defectively reported, are
put in St. Paul's mouth: "if," he
"
they were confident, they
might say,
would have done this, so that I should

not be able trurapTTtio-ai." The exi)ression cruvapTrdcrat (sc. rh (r\Tovfji(vov) is
a term of logic, " to seize to oneself as

proved some point which is yet in
debate and not granted by the opjionenf." therefore a pctitio principii."

Above, p. 7'.*^. we bad trvvapnayn in the
sense of "jumping hastily to a conclusion."
Later autliors also use it in
the sense, " to suppress." See above,
"
Here,
they would
p. 460, note v.
at any rate have written letters concerning him (or, me), that so he (or I)
might not be able to have it all his (or,

my) own way :'' to beg the point in
off with his own jusdispnte, and run
i\Xu)S T6 Kat eA^e?*' &KVr]tification.
"
as they shiunk from
tra;',
especially
coming: koI tJ) TroXAaKis iwtx^ipsffat
eSei^av, A., eirix^pat eSfidai'. Read Kal

—

"

TT. €irix€ip»V<"
by their repeated
otiouk
attempts(to slay him?) e5ei|aj/ "
But
t.
iBa^povv, or 8ti iSeiaav. Mod.
now, not being coniident they shrunk

r(f

from coming; especially as by their
shewed that
frequent attempting, they
they were not confident.''

The unbelieving Jews hated Paul.

724
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thing was a proof that tbey

'— the

knew themselves exceedingly

in

Had

wrong.
they been confident, they would at any
rate have done this, so that he should not have it in his
power to make out his story in his own way, and besides
they shrank from coming. And by their many times attempt(/) [As for i/iis sect, it is known to
ing tliey shewed * *
it is everywhere spoken against.
that
True,
tis^ say they,

V. 23-25.

but (people) are also everywhere persuaded ; (as, in fact,
],
\_And
ere) some were persuaded, and some believed not.
See again how
tuhen they had apijointed him a day etc.]

Law and Prophets he puts them to
and how we alwaj-s find him doing this. And yet
he might also have wrought signs: but then it would no
In fact, this (itself) was
longer have been matter of faith.
a great sign, his discoursing from the Law and the Prophets.
not by miracles but by
silence,

Then
V.

26.

that

you may not deem

it

strange (that tliey believed

he introduces the prophecy which saith. Hearing ye
shall hear [and not understand^ more now than then
and
ye shall see and not perceive, more now than then. This is
[not] spoken for the former sort, [but] for the unbelievers.
not),

;

How

then

believed?

?

Was
(Go),

the

^•28.

ch. 22,

contrary to the prophecy, that those
unto this peopAe, (that is,) to
He did not say this to insult
people.
it

it

says,

unbelieving
them, but to remove the offence. Be
says, unto ynti, that unto the Gentiles

it

is

known then, he
sent the salvation

Then why
of God.
They, says he, will hear it too.
dost thou discourse to us.' Didst thou not know this.?
Yes, but that ye might be persuaded, and that I might
exculpate myself, and give none a handle (against me),
But see
(c) The
unbelieving were they that withdrew.
how they do not now form plots against him. For in Juda;a
Then wherefore did the Provithey had a sort of tyranny.
dence of God order that he should go thither, and yet the
Lord had said, Get thee out quickly from Jerusalem ? That
both their wickedness might be shewn, and Christ's prophecy made good, that they would not endure to hear him
and so that all might learn that he was ready to suffer all
things, and that the event might be for the consolation of
those in Judaea for there also (the brethren) were
suffering
:

:

many

grievous evils.

But

if

while preaching the Jewish

T2o

The Holy Spirit not an Angel.

doctrines, he suffered thus, had he pi'eached the doctrines Act?
of the glory of Christ, how would thej' have endured hini?]7_3,

While purifying himself he was intolerable, and how should ch. 21,
he have been tolerable while preaching? Whaf lay ye tOjg' *'
his charge ?
What have ye heard ? He spoke nothing of
the kind.
He was simply seen, aud he exasperated all
Well might he then be set ajiart for the
against him.
well
Gentiles;
might he be sent afar off: there also destined
First he calls the Jews, then
to discourse to the Gentiles.
the
facts
he comes to the Gentiles.
shewn
them
having
But this saying. The
the
Ghost
Well
etc.]
[
spake
Holy
Spirit said,

is

nothing wonderful

:

an angel also

for

is

said

what the Lord saith but' He (the Spirit) not so.
When one is speaking of the things said by the angel, one
does not say, Well said the angel, but, Well said the Lord.

to say

:

Well said the Spirit : as much as to
But God foreknew
ve disbelieve.

He

discoursed,

it

says,

this

not

is

from

me

the

that
first.

with boldness, unhindered:
boldness, yet hindered.

for

it v. 31.

His

with

to

is

say. It

speak
possible
but in fact he also spoke unboldness nothing checked
it
hindered,
says, the things concerning
(c) Discoursed',
:

*

i.

e.

" You

say,

He

is

accused of

preaching every where against the Law
but of what do ye accuse him ? what
have you heard him say ? Not a word
of the kind did he speak.
They did
but see him in the Temple, xxi. 27,

—

and straightway stirred up
people against him."

oW

'

Cat.,

ixums ovKfTi,
Mod. t.
tKitvo.

all

the

ivravBa

"AWoJS 5^
Kol
He makes thi< an argument
.
against those who affirmed the Holy
Ghost to be a created Angel. There
are many places where an Angel speaks
in the name of the Lord, and what the
Angel says, is the Lord's saying. But
OVTWS, Kfi Se OUK€TI.

—

fi-tV

own name.

The

sense is obscured by the insertion of
the clause KoAis tlire, <(>., rh O;/. ri "A.
(which we omit) before aAA' in^Tvos
oi/Kert.

Here

follows another series of
the parts, as it seems,
having been transcribed from the notes
in this order, 5, 3. 1
6, 4, 2
7, 9
Mod. t. inserts here: " But
8, 10.
'

trajections

A., iKtivrnv.

oAX'

Lord, does not apply here: the Holy

His
Spirit speaks in

:

:

:

:

says, i/we/t two whote years
house. So without
did he
superfluity was he, rather so
imitate bis Master in all things, since
he had even his dwelling furnished
him, not from the labours of others,
but from his own working: fcir the

Pail/,
in

/lis

it

own lured

speaking of such a communication,
one would not say, Well sp.ake the words, !« his oirn hireil house, signify
the Jxinl also did not
Angel, but. Well spake the Lonl. So this. But that
hear Him saying to
here, if the Spirit were but an Angel, possess a house,
the man who had not rightly said, / wit/
St. Paul would not have said, We// spa/ce
the Ho/ff Spirit: he would have said, fo/tow T/tee w/iitliersoever Tliou goest:
Well spake the Lord. Hence the clause The foxes [said He] have ho/es, and
aW' 4kuvos or cVci^'o (sc. rh Uv.) the birds of t lie air have nests: Ijut the
ovKfTi means, '* But not so tlie Spirit," Son of Man liatti not where lu /ay His
What has been said of the case of head. Thus did He from His own
i. e.
an Angel speaking in ths name of the self teach that we should possess uoin
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Paul's desire to see Rome, Iiow fuljilled.

aoMih./he kingdom of God: mark, nothing of the things of sense,
^—nothing- of the things present.
(/) But of his affairs after

what say we ? {h) (The writer) leaves the hearer
more the heathen authors do the same (in their
writings), for to know everything makes the reader dull and
[Or else he does this,] (e) not having it in his
jaded.
the two years,
athirst for

power
Rom.i5,

exhibit

to

Mark

(rt)

:

mucli hindered
desire these

ib.

24.

ib.

29.

ib.

25.

Acts 24,

it

from his own

knowledge.
[/ have been

personal

the order of God's Providence''.

from coming unto you

many

.

.

.

years to come unto youJ]

having a great
[d) But he fed

them with hopes, (g) I am in haste to go to Spain, and /
hope, says he, to see you in my journey, and [to be brought
thithericard on my journey by you, if first I be filled icith
your company^ in some measure. (/) Of this he says, I will
come and rest together with you in the fulness of the blessing
of the Gospel; and again, / am going to Jerusalem, to minister
the saiJiis'l
this is the same that he has said here, To do
l_fo
:

my nation] I came, (h) Do you mark how he did
foresee
that sacred and divine head, the
[not]
everything
man higher than the heavens, that had a soul able to grasp
alms

[to

—

—

Paul ? The man
at once, the holder of the first place
to them that know him, suffices for rousing

all

whose very name,

of the soul, for vigilance, for shaking off all sleep? Rome
received him bound, coming up from the sea, saved from a
shipwreck and was saved from the shipwreck of error. Like

—

an emperor that has fought a naval battle and overcome, he
entered into that most imperial city,
(k) He was nearer
now to his crown. Rome received him bound, and saw him
crowned and proclaimed conqueror. There he had said, I
will rest together with you
but this was the beginning of a
:

thing, nor he e.xceedingly attached to
And he received,
things of this life.
it .<5Bys, fiU that came in unto kirn,
preaching the kinydom of God. See

were which went before, such doubtless
he found those which came after. Hear
too what he says, writing after these
things (?) to the Romans, Whensoever

him speaking nothing of the things of

I

sense

come

nothing concerning the present
things, but all concerning the kingdom
of God."
And below after 4, in place
" But he does
of c g, the same has
;

—

and

:

not wliat things came
afterwards, deeming it would be superfluousfor those who would take in hand
the things he had written, and who
would learu from those how to add on
to the narration
for what the things
this,

tells

:

take mi/ journey into Spain, 1 will
e

the

how

to you.^'

The

report

meaning

in

very defective, but
general is this: See

is

his desire of

coming

to

Rome

is

accomplished, hut not in the way which
he proposed. Hence in (/i) we do not
hesitate to supply the negative which
is omitted in the Mss. and the printed
text.

'OpSs ttws

OT

iravTu irfiofwpa.

Paul's heart pure as the heaven, deep as the sea.
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course once more, and he added trophies to trophies, a man Acts
XXVIII
not to be overcome. Corinth kept liim two years, and Asia j 7 31.
.

and

three,

two

this city

for this

time

a second time he

;

when also he was consummati'd. Thus he
escaped then, and having filled the whole world, he so

again entered

bronght his

it,

life to

what happened

a close.

after these

Why

didst thou wish to learn

two years

}

Those too are such

as these: bonds, tortures, fightings, imprisonments, lyings in
Thou hast seen
wait, false accusations, deaths, day by day.

but a small part of it ?
is he for all ihe rest.

one part of

it,

How much

soever thou hast seen, such
if thou see

As in the case of the sky,
go where thou wilt thou shall see

with the sun, though thou see
thou mayest conjecture the rest: so is

this: as

it is

its
it

it

such as

rays but in
with Paul.

jiart,

His

Acts thou hast seen in part; such are they all throughout,
teeming with dangers. He was a heaven having in it tlie
Sun of Righteousness, not such a sun (as we see): so that

man was

that

better

Think you

than the very heaven.

—

that this is a small thing
when you say 'The Aposlle,'
immediately every one thinks of him, (as) when you sav 'The

immediately they think of John ? To what shall
one compare his words ? To the sea, or even to the ocean ?
But nothing is equal to them. More copious than this

Baptist,'

are

(sea)

(his)

would not

streams;

pui'er

and deeper; so that one
both a sea and a heaven,

err in calling Paul's heart

He

the one for purity, the other for depth.
is a sea,
having
for its voyagers not those who sail from city to city, but
those from earth to heaven : if any man sail in this sea, he
will

have a prosperous voyage.

instead of winds the

which
all is

sail

calm.

On

this sea, not winds,

Holy and Divine

but

Spirit wafts the souls

thereon: no waves are here, no rock, no monsters:
It is a sea which is more calm and secure than

a haven, having no bitter brine, but a pure fountain both
sweeter than * », and brighter and more transparent than
the sun

:

a sea

it

is,

not having precious stones, nor purple

dye as ours, but treasures far better than those. He who
wishes to descend into this sea, needs not divers, needs not
oil,

but much' loving-kindness: he will find in

things that are in the

able to

become a

kingdom

of Heaven.

it all

He

will

the

'

good

even be

king, and to take the whole world into his

J"^'"'-

A pure
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needed fur understanding of his writings.

life

HoMiL. possession, and to be in the greatest honour he who sails
^on this sea will never undergo shipwreck, but will know all
:

But

as those

who

are inexpert in this (our
visible sea) are suffocated (in attempting to dive therein),
so is it in that other sea: which is just the case with the

things well.

heretics,

I

Cor.

when they attempt

things above their strength.

It

behoves therefore to know the depth, or else not to venture.
/
If \yg aj.g to sail on this sea, let us come well-girded.
could not, he says, speak unto you as unto siiiritual, but as
unto carnal. Let no one who is without endurance sail on

Let us provide

this sea.

for ourselves ships, that

is,

zeal,

earnestness, prayers, that we may pass over the sea in quiet.
For indeed this is the living water. Like as if one should
get a mouth of
knows Paul well

fire,
:

such a mouth does that

like as if

man

get

who

one should have a sharp sword,

so again does such an one become invincible.
And for the
of
Paul's
words
there
is
needed
also a pure
understanding
Heb.

For therefore also he said: \Ye are become such as
For
milk,'] seeing ye are dull of hearing.
there is, there is an infirmity of hearing.
For as a stomach

5, life.

1112

have need of

which

is

infirm could not take in

wholesome food (which

it

which is become tumid and
and
not receive the word of
could
heated, unstrung
relaxed,

finds) hard of digestion, so a soul
John

6,

Hear the disciples saying. This is an hard
icho
can hear it? But if the soul be strong and
saying:
the

Spirit.

healthy,

all

is

and buoyant;

most easy, all is light it becomes more lofty
is more able to soar and lift itself on high.
:

it

Knowing then

these things, let us bring our soul into a
healthy state let us emulate Paul, and imitate that noble,
that adamantine soul that, advancing in the steps of his life,
:

:

we may be enabled to sail through the sea of this present
life, and to come unto the haven wherein are no waves, and
attain unto the good things promised to them that love Him,
through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with
Whom to the Father and Holy Ghost together be glory,
might, honour, now and ever, world without end. Amen.
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shewn, 245. a blind, reckless, pa.^sion, 93, 536. its ill effects on the

A.

Abraham, his history a reproof to
Jewish pride, 213, a pattern of hospitahty, «ilO.
tlie best answer to, 535. disgraceful, 638. see Reviling,
Acts of the Apostles, little known in

Ahuse^

Chrysostom's time,

1,

and

nt)te.

how

proHtable as sequel to the Gospels,
2. an inspired book, 3, 6. important for doctrine, ib. written by

Luke, 3. hence gives most fully
the acts of St. Paul, ib. may be called,
'
Demonstration of the Resurrec'
Polity of Holy Spirit,'
tion,' 5, 10.
3H. Gospels, history of Christ, Acts,
of the Holy Ghost, 13. Homilies on,
date of, 1, note. 448, note r. 598,
St.

note.

body, 94.
Apostles, how changed after the Resurrection, 2. in their discourses,
they come down to their hearers,
dwell most on Christ as man, 3.
above all on the Resurrection, 4.
often rest assertions on testimony of
the senses, authorized to do so by
Christ, 6. taught by deeds, 8. why
they did not receive the Holy Ghost
while Christ was with them, nor
until ten days after the Ascension,
11, 12. why ordered to tarry in
Jerusalem, ib. why they did not
ask Christ to appoint one in place

of JuJas, 37- The new Apostle must
be an eye-witness, 44. they overcame the world, 62. their forbear-

fell by means of the Tempter,
but would have fallen without Satan:
but then bis punishment would not

ance and gentleness, 181, severe to
their own, gentle to those without,

so

men, not always under preternatural
direction, 293. Christ's Code of Laws,
written on Twelve Souls, 79. their
miracles greater than even Christ's,
168, 553. their holiness not caused

Ailavi,

have admitted of mitigation,
Satan was foiled, 717.

uses of, 229. our schoolmaster, 580. see Tribulation.
Almsgicing, efficacy of, 324. twice
blessed, to giver and receiver, 364.
a means of putting away sin, 365.
may be done without money, 366. a
ministry, 196. needs much wisdom,
200. encouragement to, 302.
Angels, ever attendant on Christ's acts,
Affliction,

how employed for the Gospel,
268. Ansfl, the, in the burning bush,
the Son of GoJ, 228.

30.

Anger,

the passion of, like

fire,

useful

needs to be kept in
its place, ready for necessary uses,
667. like a sword, to be kept for its
right use, 216. against excessive,
and resentment of insults, 216, 436,
448. to conquer, is true greatness,
666. implanted in us as a safeguard
to virtue, 244. virtuous anger how

171. in

many

things

left to

act as

by miracles, 183. their prerogative to
impart the Spirit, 255. their proper
work, preaching and prayer, 198.
they continued to resort to the
temple, 109. and the synagogues,
393.
Applause in Church, reproved, 426.

why

refuted, 25 note, 81
note, 158, 249 note d.
source
of, 4 49 sq.
Arrogance,

Arian arguments

in its place, but

B.
Babylas, the martyr, miracles in removal of his remains, 558 note.
Baptism, grace of, 336. in it we
receive the substance of all good.

INDEX.

734
646.

its

more

essential

part the

with us, the baptism
with water and with the Spirit is
in
the Apostles two, 14.
one act :
why not aJministtred at Pentecost
(in preference to Easter Eve), 15
Spirit,

13.

and note,

sins after, doubly heinous,
16. but there are means of remission,

18. and recovery, 349. delay of, excuses for, 16, 336 sqq. many delay
it till

ditio

their last

Symboli"

" Tramoments, 19.
98 note b. Teach-

in,

ing after, 101. form of renunciation
in, 19 and note, followed by Holy

Communion, 21, and note, baptized,
evil lives of the, a reproach to God,
335. the case of ApoUos and the
twelve disciples of John considered,
542 sqq. and notes, a great number
baptized at once in time of alarm,
622.
Baptism of John, incomplete, 545.
Bishop, his proper work, preaching and
prayer, 198. ought not to have his
time taken up with secular matters,
ib. the office coveted for
dignity
and honour, 46 sqq. its arduousness,
ib.

simony of preferment-seeking, 50

sqq.

Body,

all

the

members need each

other,

608.
for the truth, with gentleness, 242. not forwardness, 643.

Boldness

Charity, the perfection of, superior to
all personal motives, 89.
Christ. His assertion of equality with
the Father gave deally offence to
the Jews, 4. therefore it was necessary for the Apostles to insist first

and chiefly on his Resurrection, ib.
taught by His deeds exemplifying
His words, 7- His acts between
the Resurrection and Ascension not
by the Evangelists, 8.
came and went during forty days,
9. why He shewed Himself not

fully related

His parting charge to the
Apostles, 8. why He bade the.Ti
tarry at Jerusalem, 11. Christ's Resurrection: evidenced by the Acts of
the Apostles, 10, 61. without the
to all, ib.

Resurrection all would have failed,
407. His Resurrection, a pledge of
judgment, 523. His Godhead hetokened by theCloud in the Ascension,
as man, is
27. ascends as God

"

;

"taken np,"2S. Standing at God's
hand," 249, and note d. His

right

to the Jews, no less ihaii his
Resurrection, proves Him to be God,
73. Other proofs, 632. His long-suffering and beneficence, 203. in common
with theFather, He executes punishment, 73. His passion foretold, 121,
and the punishment denounced, 127.
" the
Prophet like unto Moses," 122.
and more than Moses, 129. ''The
Prince of Life," 125. Was meant for
the Jews first from them to the Gen"
tiles, 130. works
by the Spirit of

mercy

:

God," Arian argument hence, re158 and note. " sent from

futed,

God," 81

and note;

sq.

in

what

He "knew

not that day and
hour," 25 and note, the Angel in
the burning bush, 228. Giver of the
Law, 237. unwritten sayings of, 605.
Christians : must seek not only to be
saved, but to fight the good fight,
341, and so earn more glory, 349.
one body, and should be one in heart,
547 sqq. should shew all sympathy,
and not rejoice in the punishment of
sinners, 688. should nut only despise
money, but be ready (as Paul) to
toil for support of others, 603. 606.
bound to labour for conversion of
others, 294 sq. cannot be hurt, because cannot hurt, 679. herein like

sense

God,

ibid.

Christianity, as much above
as Angels above men, 150.

Judaism

Clirysostom, St. John, an incident of
his youth, deliverance from a great
danger, 525 sq. a story of a deacon,
perhaps C. himself, 622. his earnestness for his flock, 52. 165.598 sq.
threatens to ex commimicate swearers
116scj. the reform commenced, 133.
163. succeeded Nectarius as Arch-

bishop of Constantinople, 26th Feb.
A.D. 398, 598 note.
Church, the, precious, being bought
with blood, 595. its true pcosperity,
409. its excellence not numbers but
goodness, 35] her true peace within,
304.
Churches, why built, 409. builtjers of,
mentioned in the ]iroyers at Holy
Communion, 263. duty of proprietors
of estates to build and endow, 260.
265.
.

Church-services, for spiritual improvement: without this, worse than useless, 410 sq. irreverent behaviour in,

353 sqq.
Clinrch-ijoing, not itself religion, 409.
Church-properly
Christ's time
note.
Ciinfession,

God

administeied

in

by Bishops, 199 and
acquits upon, 100.
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INDHX.
Confessors, 350. how to bo, thougli
no persecution, 215.
Converts, mean condition of the early,
made a reproach, 497.
Covetojfsness, snare of the devil, 107.
Cross, sign of the, 151.

Evils, natural, a benefit, in moderation,

718 sq.
Evil (/esigns, of men and devils overruled for good to the saints, 654, 715.
and to the furtherance of tae Gospel, 677' none can hurt us, except
we be our own enemies, 678 sq.
Evil passions, the worst of bonds, 70S.
Eyes, to see the things unseen, Christ 's

D.

gift,

Deacons, the seven in the Acts not
deacons in the clerical sense, 199.
on the number of, in different

Churches,

Dead, the

ib.

alms,

308

sqq.

ed, 306. the soul escorted by Angels,

Mourn

388.
for gain,

556.

by
and

DeaM, of the righteous not to be lamentib.

tiful,

Exorcism, practised by Jews

note.

souls of deceased aided

prayers and
notes X, a.

694.

Ercess makes ugly, moderation beau-

for

those

who have

"
died in their sins, 30".
Pangs of
death," 84.
Demons, forced to tate Christ's part,
554, 560.

iJemowwcs, their appearance described,
661, 660.
Devil, the, brought in the doctrine of
Fate, of No Providence, of Good
Natures and Evil Natures (Manichean), of Evil uncreated, 633. see
no
though
Satan,
Temptation.
devil, yet many roads to hell, 107.
some ask, why the devil was made,

F.
Faith, an act of free-will, 177, note b,
False-Chrisis and false- prophets, why
permitted, 619 sq.
Fasting, religious efficacy of, 386.
Fate, belief in, a bondage, 708.
Fear, most powerful for conversion, of
evil men, but such soon relapse, 558.

Feastings and spectacles, evil of, 76.
Forgiveness of injuries, 201. how to be

shewn, 131.
Friendship, many worldly inducements
to; hut not to compare with the
Christian, 548 sqq.

G.

ibid.

Dress, sumptuousness of female, reproved, 367.

Ga'tnas, revolt of,

448 note.

Gamaliel, must have ended with becoming a believer, 192, 276.
Gentiles, process of the Gospel

442. and

Ease, more perilous than persecution,
350.
Easter, great resort to Church at, 409,
Economy and frugality, distinct from
sordid parsimony, 645.
^
Economy,^ doctrine of, 25 note. 471.
618.

Ecstasy, cKirTnffis, meaning
note e.

of, 31 5,

and

E/iiftetiis, 188.

Epicurus, 518.
Ephcius, temple

to
of, incendiary not
be named, 569.
a
made
of
Eunuch, conveision
the,
reproach, 497.
Eucharist, mention of martyrs in, 310,
and note a. and of founders, 263.
Evil by itself cannot subsist for a
moment therefore pure evil cannot
be self-subsistent (Manicheans), 34,
note g. else it
sq. not physical, 287
would be unchangeable, 558,
:

among,

gradual establishment of

their rights, 442 sq.
Getitleness, compared with passionate
temper, 92. more powerful than

vehemence, ^5. distinguished from
cowardice, 643.
Glory, the true aud the false, 397.
Gluttony, penalties of,
233, 388.
against nature, 387.
God. source of all good, 423. even
barbarians (at Melita) believed Hia
universal Presence and universal
Providence, 71 3. true attrioutes of
near to all, always, everyDeity
where, 519. cannot be imaged by
human band or thought, 521. our
;

love of God, in order to promote,
think of His benefits, both general
and particular, 524 sqq.
This
quickens gratitude, trust, and resignation, 526 sq. cannot do hurt:
to do hurt were to suffer hurt, and

incompatible
tions, 679.

with

Divine perfecto hear than

more ready
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we

pray, 501.

merciful, but
His patience
does not
forbearance,
take instant vengeance, 437. His
time to help, the time of extreme
"
need, 653. how said to
tempt," 318.
does not alter the order of nature for
the saints' deliverance, but delivers
to

is

afflicting also, 340.

in

and

537.

Injuries, patience under, in remembrance of Christ, 436.
Injustice : the natural sense of mankind declares it to he an evil to the
doer, more than to the sufferer, 681.
Insults, how to be borne, 6G*S,
*lovya, Juga, 162 and note p. 611
note.

and

Jacob, lessons from

666

them nevertheless, 702 sq. His
word not to be trifled with, (i70.
Gospel,

its

acknowledged success ought

have

to

led

men

to think of

the

cause, 674.

Grace, commonly

in the sense of

pernatural or miraculous
183. 291.508 note.

"su-

power,"

his

history,

sq.'

James,

St.

Bishop of Jerusalem, 42,

452.

by the doctrine of
equality with the father,
4. necessity
of (n>7KaTaiSa(ri5 in
dealing with them, ib. their dreadful
punishment, 74. the judgment upon
them, began at a distance, 629. the

Jews,

oflfended

Christ's

H.
Hcaf/ten : argument of unbelievers,
from the number of sects, all equally
confident, and all alike claiming the
Scriptures, 464 sqq. objection from

mean

condition of first converts, 497
sqq. why not all amiable and virtuous heathen are converted, 330

and note, 333. heathen gods demons,
66. 487.
Hell, does not militate against God's
goodness, 76.
Heresies, ought not to surprise us,
because whatever

most excellent
is
always most counterfeited, 462
sqq. Heresies take their names from
men, Marcion, Ariug, &c. 466. why
permitted, 619 sq. often prevail by
is

the personal virtues of their authors,
632.

Heretics, their aim always to draw
disciples after

them,

Hospitality shewn
is

shewn

to

to Christ,

a pattern

poor and strangers
sq.

.Abraham

610.

of,
every Christian
may and ought to help, that the
Church be not burdened, 61 1. (see

Xenon.)

House of mourning

better than house
of feasting, 677.
Household, religious care for, 323.
Huniilitij, the greater the gifts, the
greater the, 424.

Human

Nature, wonderful capability
and even
of, to become angelic,
divine, 450.
Hurt: the worst suffered, is from that

we

of the Gentiles, 417- their
unbelief foretold from the beginning,
722. no cause to be proud of the'T

faith

legal sacrifices, 238 sq.
or of their Temple, 240.

and note;

Joseph, the patriarch, a pattern of simplicity, 104. type of Christ, 222.
lessons from his history, 665 sqq.

Joseph, husband of the Virgin Mary,
probably died before Christ's Tiesurrection, 41.

"we

nowhere

looking upon Christ as
ih. and note, 42.

man

Josephus, 69, 74.
Joy in the Lord, and in

compared, 230

.'J97.

608

famine (Claudius) a warning to
them, 360. how they sent the Gospel
to the Gentiles, 416. enraged by the

find

him

merely,"

the world,

sq.

Judaizers, asserting necessity of Law
to salvation, disparaged the power
of God, 444 sq.
Judas, election of an Apcstle

in place

37. his history a favourite topic
of cavilling with unbelievers, ib.
His end a prophecy of the punishment of the Jews, 44. Satan entered
into him, but he was himself the
of,

cause, 7 7.
Julian, allusion to the miraculous defeat of his attempt to rebuild the
Temple, 658.
'

do, 679 sqq.

Landlords and owners

of property,
their responsibilities, 257 sqq. especially to build and endow Churches

Inaction, and activity
alike baneful, 491.

in

evil

ways,

for the

benefit of their

260—266

peasantry,
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Laws, and

strict rule, a blessing, 77.
of Moses, declared to be a burden, 455. abrogated even for the
Jews, 459.
Lesions in Church, the deacon's pro" Let US attend to the
clamation,
Reading," 280. T/ie Reat/er, 2S1,
and note e. profane inattention to,
28 1 . complaint of sameness reproved,
282.
Levity in Church, 353. an awful provocation, 355.
Life, a voyage: our ship the Church,
707. an evil life a bane to the best
creed and wrong life leads to wrong
doctrines, 633.
Love, heavenly, compared with earthly, 693. see C/iarili/.
Luke, St. wrote the Acts, 3. commended by .St. Paul, ib. 6. " that he
was partaker of the .Spirit is evident
from the miracles which even now
take place," 6. why he does not relate St. Paul's history after the firs't

Law

;

imprisonment at Rome, 725 sqq.
and enfeeble the soul,

nor of the noble
devotion of the converts, 160. too
much ascribed to them, ib. holy words
and deeds are more potent, 184, 186,
493. to suffer for Christ, better
than miracles, 432. to cast out sin,
greater than to expel a demon, 661.
in excess, overpower, not convince,

stles' holiness, 183.

371,374.
Moderation, essential to enjoyment,
232. and to beauty, 388.
the brethren of the
Monastic life,
'

hills," 10'7, 187.
Money, love of, at the root of all idol-

atry, 569,

Morality of heathens, may put us to
shame, 204.
Moses, a type of Christ, 223, 236.

N.
Nazareth, a mean place, 659.
Night, not for sleep only, but for devout meditation and prayer, 499 stjq.

Lusts, blind
396.

Luxury
defeats

ruins
itj*

o.

body and mind, 489.
object, enjoyment,

own

4-90. the true,

389, 697-

M.
:
true miracles contrasted with,
256. magical practices against the
Emperor (Valens), 526.
Manicheans, deny Resurrection and
Creation,31.makemat(er the essence

Magic

Oafhs, see Swearing,
Offence^ our care mn^^t be to give no
just, 621. if taken udjustly, when are
we to forbear or to persist P 622,
623.

Old Testament: grace was given by
means of sensible signs, 56 sq.
Oppression really hurts the doer:

to

the sufferer it is a benefit, 680 sq.
Ordinations, fasting before, -J34,

of evil, ib. andcoeternalwlthGod,32.
their impious absurdities exposed, ib.
therefore denied incarnation, 33, and

note

3.

see Evil.

" the God of the Old
Testament, a cruel God," refuted,
74, and note.
Marriage, a rich wife not to be sought,

Marcionites,

but a godly, 309. a ri-ih wife, not to
bo desired, 656. second marriage:
excuses of rich widows for, 657.
Martyrs, 631.
Ministers, \n the Primitive Church the
people elect. Apostles ordain, 197.
Miracles, not always desirable, 504.
argument from Scriptures more
powerful, ib. success of the Apostles,
itself a miracle, 507. uses of, 301. not
to compel belief, but teach it, 276.
needlessly wrought, 303. not all
wrought with same ease, 305. the
true, in contrast with raasric, 256.
may be astonishing, and still unbethe Apolief, 655. not the cause of

Passions, the: each has its age; all to
be attacked in turn, 413. tto^ti, perturbationes,' 215.
Pastor^ the faithful, inconsolable for
the loss of souN, 600.
Patience under revilings, 203, 665.
under wrongs, true magnanimity,
565.
'

St, The Acts relate most to him,
by birth a phansee, 648. how a
Roman citizen, 637, and note, the
three day.s between his conversion
and baptism, ]4. his honest, consist-

Paulj
3.

ent zeal as a persecutor, 272. his
conversion compared with the Eunuch's, 278. circumstances of his
conversion, the accounts reconciled,
273. the manifold witnesses to, 629.
why bis conversion was delayed, 274,
a mighty evidence of the Resurrec-

3b
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tioD, 275. the Pharisaic zealot and
persecutor Saul did not lightly become Paul the Apostle, 626 sq.
no worldly motive for the change
conceivable, 628. was chosen for
his preeminent fitness, 288. ought

to

have been

did not foresee everything, ib. having
filled the world with his doctrine, he

came to Rome again a prisoner, and
so was consummated, 726. eulogy of,
726sq().hisheart,aheaven for purity,
a sea for depth, 726. heretics are
drowned in this sea, ib. to understand him and bis writings, a pure

an unexceptionable

witness, 636, 691. his movements,
after his conversion, the accounts
reconciled, 296 sq. and notes a, d.
" not where Christ was
preaches
named,'' 395. his first recorded discourse, 402. compared with St. Stephen's, 406. laboured with his own
hands for his own support and that
of others, at Corinth and elsewhere,
605. his care that the ministry be
not blamed, 586. his forbearance and
above all, love for Christ, 587. his
readiness to suffer and to die for
Christ, 593. kept back nothing profitable, 592. a pattern of gentleness
with magnanimity, 665. his charily

such that, superior

to

all

personal

considerations, 89. he was willing
even to perish (in hell) for the salvation of others, 276, and note v.
much forgiven, he loved much, 292.
a pattern of Christian love and
zeal,
293. contention with Barnabas, an
*

necessary, 728.
neglect of by Christian
proprietors, 260, and note z. hence
heathenism lingered long in the
country places (pagans), ib.
Pentecost, the type, 53.
Persians, Eastern nations generally,
life is

Peasantry^

209 note.
Persecution, 350. the Church's gain,
375. sufferings of women during the,
350.
Peter, St. how changed after the Resurrection, 70. foremost on every
emergency, 300. why he takes the
lead, 37. acts in nothing imperiousib. the
true Philosopher, 65.

ly,

his first

and second Sermon com-

113. not ignorant of God's
purpose for the Gentiles, nor averse
to it:
the vision (Cornelius) was
not for his instruction but for the

pared,

Jewish brethren who were less enlightened, 316 .sqq. and notes, his
night in the prisan, and St. Paul's,

economy,' 4 71, and note, why he
circumcised Timothy, 47'i. practised
*
economy' in the purifying' at Jerusalem, 618. his magnanimity, 476.
his prison-vigil, and St. Peter's, 494.

494. at Antioch, practised
economy,' 618.
Pharisees, their zeal for the resurrec-

the Philosophers at Athens,
by one word, overthrows all
heathen philosophy, 517. unbelief
grieved him more than persecution,
633. his night- discourse at Troas,
585. why he reproves the highpriest, 638. wist not that Ananias
was the high-priest, 639. the Jews

Philosophy, put to shame by the
Gospel, 63.
Piety, decay of, in Chrysostom's times,
complaint of, 352.
Plato, how slight compared with
Apostles, 62,518. his absurd and mischievous doctrines, 64. unable to

'

among

513.

more pertinacious in their malignity
against him than against the other
Apostles, 672. because he believed
God, therefore he would not tempt
Providence, 673. as the Pilot of the
ship, i. e. of the Church, still with us:
letus do his bidiling, 707. did not prophesy nor work miracles for display,
710. affected as man by the sight of
the brethren, "12. twice prisoner
at Rome
his history after the first
imprisonment, why not related in
the Acts, 725 sq. might have put

377,

*

tion, 690.

men to virtue, and
persuade
himself inconsistent and insincere,
499.
^Aeo^€f(a, defined and illustrated, 682.
Xlovriph^, well named for Trovnv, 106.
Poor and strangers, in them Christ

comes to us, 608 sq.
Poverty and riches, 680, 682. poverty
happier than riches, lb.

the Law and the Prophets, 724. his
desire to see Rome, and his
plans

Poverty, voluntary, is great, but to
labour also for oneself and others in
greater, 606.
Praise of 7nan, love of, a senseless
passion, 398. refused by the saints,
420.
Prayer, what kind cf prevails, 167.
perseverance and unanimity in, 41.

with this view in the Epistle to the
Romans, 726. said to have converted
Nero's concubine, 621 and note, he

Prayers, set times for, 329.
Preaching, studied eloquence

—

his enemies to silence by
miracles,
but chosen rather to refute them for

efficacy of united, 509.
in,

R
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snare to the preacher, and applause
during preaching mischievous to
preacher and hearers, 425 sqq.
Predestination does not lessen respon,

sibility, 83,

Prodigatitt/,
is

prodigal

12".

not generosity, 644. the
a slave to his own lusts,

and essentially mean-spirited, 645.
Prophecy, more potent than miracles,
71.

Prophecy and conjecture, 705.
Prophets, the: witnesses of Christ's
death and resurrection, 691.
Proverbs , iivaTpv^ai rh yfv6ti.^vov, 148.
"evil do, evil fare,'' 184. "svieet is

uar

to the inexperienced," 60.

Providence, some denied that it extended to things below the moon, 713.
Public worship, shocking levity of the
vnnng in, 353. then elders to blame,
ib.

Punishment, present impunity more to
be dreaded, 174.

R.
Rancour,

is

self-torture, 504.

Reconciliation,

make the

first

advances

be held
especially if the other
back by pride and false shame, 668.
Reproof, must not be in anger, 218.
Hesurrection of tbe body, the Pharisees
zealous for the, 690.
for,

Reviling, abusive language disgraces
only the utterer, 439, 539, 665. some
foolishly glory in an abusive tongue,
441. patience under, 203, 216 sqq.
Riches and Poverty, 680, 682.
Ruler, the true, he that rules himself
first,

Rule,

Rural

695. physicians of souls, ib.
not to be coveted, 696.

offices of,

clergy, description of, 260 sqq.

and note.

Sacrilege, a dreadful crime, 169 sq.
Sacrijice, was instituted in consequence

of the Provocation in Horeb, 238 sq.
and note d.
Sailors, a reckless kind of people, 705.
Saints, their life interwoven of pros-

perous and adverse, 700. their presafeguard and benefit, 706.
the benediction of, a great good, 709.
may always be had, ibid.
Satan, his service how much harder
than God's, 90. his wages, hell, 94.
wars against the soul without intermission, 435. his tempting does not
."ence a

excuse the tempted, 169. bodily diseases, his work, 331. his designs
overruled for good, 7i6. even in the
case of Adam, and there especially,
716 sq. he serves to rouse us and
keep us on the alert, 717.
Scriptures, sufficient to produce faith,
279. to slight them is (o insult

God, 280. The Lessons in Church,
with proclamation by the Deacon,
inexhaustible riches of, 281. a
storehouse of spiritual medicines,
412. ignorance of, a great evil, 478.
humiSelf-praise, how consistent with
ib.

lity,

590

sq.

Senses, testimony of, 26.
Servants, Christian care for, Abraham
a pattern, 613.
"
Signa," iv Toii aiyvoii avrhv (fi$a\e,
617.
Simplicity.is wisdom, safety, and peace,
104.
Sin, in trouble call sins to remembrance 175. every act of, engenders
a habit of, 562.

Sins, remission of, by Christ, 408.
Staves, "were doubtless set at liberty'"
in the Primitive Church, 161.
Socrates, a story of, 205. vainglorious
and insincere, 499.
Sou/, neglect of, ruinous, 478. its beauty
mere than alloutward splendour, 481.

the Holy, the Acts may be
called a History of, 13. his operation in the Gospels, and itithe Acts,
ib. not an impersonal energy or operation, 14. descended on the hundred
and twenty, 54. equal viith the Father

Spirit,

and the Son, 56, 318, 385.

Man

has

ascended, the Spirit descends, 58. an

He

argument to shew that
created Angel, 725, and note

not a

is

e.

Stationes, 'Wednesday and Friday Fast,
329, note.

Suffering for Christ, blessedness of,
185.
Swearing, exhortation against, 116,132,
160, 163,173, 189. Chrys. gives a

month for reform, threatening
excommunicate offenders, 116

to
sq.

oaths the food of wrath, 132. rash
oaths binding the soul, ib. origin of
oaths, corruption of manners, 133.
honesty needs no oaths, 137- to imas to take it,
pose an oath, as evil
134. oath-taking at the Altar prohibited 135. by touching the Sacred
Volume on the Holy Table, 136,
and note d. many shrink from swear136.
ing by the head of their child,
those who swear most are least believed, 137. Christ peremptorily forbids all oaths, 138. swearing a

mere

INDEX.

740
habit, 151.
aright, 15-i.

how
why

to call

upon God

the ancients were
allowed to take oaths, 153. not "a

Virginity, not to be matter of pride,
423.

thing indiflerent, which can do no
hurt,'' 165. God's judgment against
false-swearers, 1"3. oaths, Satan's
snare, 189.

Si/meon not taken by Chrys. to be Simon
Peter, 453, and note b.
,

is

by deeds, 42i.

diversities of, are gifts for the
Ciiurch's service, 469.
Teinptation, see Satan, Adam. When
we are tempted, the fault is our
own, 716 sq. not to be sought, 376.

Temper,

Testament, Old and
each other, 404 sq.

New, confirm

Theatres, mischief

14P, 578, 597.

note.
of. a bondage, 708.
Traditio Symboli in Baptism, 98 note

Times, observation
b.

in

a

marriage, 657.
Will: where there
it

is

idle

to

" we
397.
can,

is, all

"

say,
if

we

Witnesses (Martyrs),

for

is

We

second

possible;

cannot,"

will,'' 480.
all Christiana

are called to be, 630. by a holy
631.

life,

Women

of,

promote irreverent behaviour in
Church, 356.
Theoi/oriis,52o and note. 558 and note.
Thekla, Acts of Paul and, 368 and

Treasure, found
506 sq.

Church: if their example followed
now, the world would soon become
Christian, 161 sq. Christian and
heathen compared, 99.
Widofs, rich excuses of,

T.
Teaching, the best

Watchfulness, need of, 14.
Wealth contempt of, in the Primitive

field,

a story

of,

Tribulations benefit the soul, 488, 717.
a whetstone to rub off rust, 489.
sent to rouse the faithful, 575.

:
against expensive apparel of,
367. against gluttony and excess,
386. sufferings of the faithful, in persecution, 350.
Word, the, precious in affliction. 576.
Wrath, accursed, 242. fit of a maniac,
243. a man in a passion a hideous
spectacle, 438. passionate men like
demoniacs, 563.
Writers, the Sacred, did not write for
the sake of Authorship: address
themselves to matters of immediate

importance, 3.

X.
V.

HtvoSoxe^oi/, the Church's hospital for poor strangers, 610.

Xenon,

Union

is strength, especially in
prayer,
509. in order to union, expel all evil
510.
thoughts,

Young, irreverent
Church, 355.
Vices,

how they

pass themselves

virtues, 642 sqq.
Vigils, celebrated with
50 and note. 409.

behaviour

off for

much pomp,
Zeal, Christian, 294 sq.

THE END.
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